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PREFATORY NOTE, 

The purpose of this manual is to bring together and make easily ac- cessible our scattered information concerning the flora of western Texas. It will be considered a mark of appreciation if all omissions or mistakes be reported to the writer. The present work being necessarily a com- pilation, many recorded facts have doubtless escaped notice, and some Species may have been admitted which do not fairly come within the limits chosen. It is intended to include all Texan plants west of the ninety-seventh meridian. The desirability of presenting this manual in parts has prevented the arrangement of the orders in a sequence more in accordance with our present knowledge of their affinities. N 0 attempt has been made to give synonymy, except when necessary to a clear understanding of the Species under consider tion. It should be Stated further that the work has been prepared not merely as a con- venient reference book for botanists, but also as a handbook for Texan students. The latter purpose explains the introduction of analytical keys and of local names and uses, together with the simplicity of descrip- tion, which would not have been hecessary for the professional botanist, In the third part of the work it was thought best to conform as far as possible to the rules of nomenclature adopted by American botanists at the Rochester meeting of the American Association for the Advance. ment of Science in 1892, although doubtless not all the required changes have been made. In this work Dr. Elmon M. Fisher has ren- dered great assistance. Mr. Frederick V. Coville has prepared the manuscript of the Juncacee, Prof. L. H. Bailey the genus Carex, Mr. LL. H. Dewey the Graminew, and Prof. L. M. Underwood the Pterido- phyta. The metric system of measurements is followed throughout the work, and to those not accustomed to its use the following table, in addition to that given on page 5, may be helpful. 

Table for converting metric and English linear measures, 

Metric to English. English to metric, — — ee $e Millimeters) Meters to Kilometers} Inches to Feet to Miles to to inches. teet. to miles. millimeters. meters. | kilometers. 
| | 1= - 03937 | 3, 28083 0. 62137 25. 4 0. 3048 1. 60935 2= - OT874 6. 56167 1. 24274 50. 8 0. 6096 3. 21869 38= - 11811 9. 84250 1. 86411 76.2 0.9144 4, 82804 4— - 15748 13. 12333 2. 48548 101.6 1. 2192 6. 43739 5 = . 19685 16. 40417 3. 10085 127.0 1.5240 8. 04674 6 = » 23622 19, 68500 3. 72822 152.4 1. 8288 9. 65608 i= » 27559 22. 96583 4. 34959 177.8 2.1336 11. 26543 8 = - 31496 26. 24667 | 4. 97196 203. 2 2. 4884 12. 87478 9= . 35433 29. 52750 5, 59233 228, 6 | 2. 7432 14. 48412 it | nee se 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

Smr: T have the pleasure of transmitting herewith for publication 
the first part of a Manual of the Plants of Western Texas, which has 
been prepared by Prof. John M. Coulter by the instruction of this De- 
partment, and mainly as the result of investigations which have been 
prosecuted in Texas under direction of the Botanical Division, by Mr. 
4. C. Nealley, of Houston, Tex. 

Dr. GEORGE VAskEy, 

Botanist. 
Hon. J. M. Rusk, 

Secretary of Agriculture. 
MARCH 2, 1891, 
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PREFATORY NOTE, 

ee — 

The purpose of this manual is to bring together and make easily accessible our scattered information concerning the flora of western Texas. It is one of the richest regions in plant display, containing a flora particularly interestin § on account of the interminglin g of Mexican species, and very poorly provided with accessible information. It has been deemed advisable to publish the manual in parts, in order that their successive appearance may call forth additional information that can be embodied in a final Supplement. It will be considered a mark of appreciation if all omissions or mistakes in species or their range be reported to the writer. Such a work is necessarily a compilation, and many recorded facts have doubtless escaped notice, while it is to be hoped that a vast amount of unrecorded information will thus be brought to light. In many cases, on account of meager information, the range of a species has been given in a very indefinite and unsatis- factory way, and doubtless Species have been admitted that do not fairly come within the limits chosen. Itis intended to include all Texan plants west of the ninety-seventh meridian. In reporting the geograph- ical range of a plant it is very desirable to give some notion of its alti- tude and soil distribution as well, stating whether it frequents valleys, or plateaus, or mountains, and whether it is a plant that affects a cer. tain kind of soil. The desirability of presenting this manual in parts has prevented the arrangement of the sequence of orders more in ac- cordance with the present knowledge of affinities. No attempt has been made to present Synonymy, except when necessary to a clear understanding of the species under consideration. It Should be stated further that the work has been prepared not only as a convenient ref. erence book for botanists, but also as a handbook for Texan students, and the latter purpose explains the introduction of analytical keys, local names and uses, and simplicity of description, which would not have been necessary for the professional botanist, 
JOHN M. CoutrEr. STATE UNIVERSITY, 

Bloomington, Ind. 



MANUAL OF THE PLANTS OF WESTERN TEXAS, 

ANYLYTICAL KEY TO THE ORDERS. 

Series I. PHANEROGAMS or FLOWERING PLANTS: those producing 
true flowers and seeds. 

Class I. ANGLOSPERMS: those in which the ovules are contained in a 
closed ovary. 

Subclass I. DicoryLEDONS: those whose embryos have a pair of op- 
posite cotyledons ; the fibro-vascular bundles of the stem form a 
more or less complete hollow cylinder; the leaves are net-veined, 
and the flowers usually 4 or 5-merous, 

Division I. POLYPETAL®: those that have usually both calyx and co- 
rolla, the latter of separate petals. 

A. Stamens numerous, at least more than ten, and more than twice the sepals or lobes of 
the calyx. 

1. Calyx entirely free and separate Srom the pistil or pistils, 
Pistils numerous, separate, but concealed in a hollow receptacle. Rosa,in Rosacr.x, 106 
Pistils several, immersed in hollows of the upper sur- 

face of a large top-shaped receptacle ...-......... Neiumbo, in NYMPHHACEEH, 11 
Pistils more than one, separate, not inclosed in the receptacle, 

Stamens inserted on the calyx, distinct .................---...... Rosace®, 101 
Stamens united with the base of the petals, monadelphous .....MALVACEX, 35 
Stamens inserted on the receptacle. 

Flowers diwcious; twiners with alternate leaves ..... MENISPERMACES, 10 
Flowers perfect ; if climbers, the leaves opposite...... RANUNCULACEEH, 6 Pistils several-lobed, the ovaries united below the middle.......... RESEDACE%, 23 

Pistils several, their ovaries cohering in a ring around an axis...... MALVACE&, 35 
Pistils strictly one as to the ovary; the styles or stigmas may be several. 

Leaves punctate under a lens with transparent dots ......... HYPERICINE®, 34 
Leaves not punctate with transparent dots. 

Ovary simple, 1-celled, 2-ovuled ..............-.-..--....-... Rosace#, 101 
Ovary compound, 1-celled, with a central placenta ....... PORTULACEX, 31 
Ovary compound, 1-celled, with two or more parietal placentz. 

Calyx caducous; juice milky or colored ............. PAPAVERACE®, 12 
Calyx deciduous, of 4 sepals.......................... CAPPARIDEE, 22 Calyx persistent, of 3 or 5 sepals.........---.....-..-.-.. CISTINEX, 23 

Calyx valvate in the bud, and 
Persistent; stamens monadelphous ; anthers 1-celled.MALVACE&, 35 
Deciduous ; anthers 2-celled.........--.....-.. ceceee TILIACEH, 45 Calyx imbricated in the bud, persistent, 
Shrubs; ovary 3-celled............2........--..--.... BIXINE®, 25 
Aquatic or marsh herbs; ovary many-celled..... NYMPHLEACEX, 11 

1 
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2. Calyx more or less coherent with the surface of the compound ovary. 

Ovary 8-30-celled ; aquatic......---
- cere eeerre eee rcerset eters NYMPHEHACES, il 

Ovary 2-5-celled. 

Leaves alternate, with stipules ..----+-e-e* -----5+°-+ -Pomew, in Rosace*, 102 

Leaves opposite, without stipules..---.----- o eeccnece Some SAXIFRAGACE, 107 

Ovary 1-celled, with the ovules parietal. 

Fleshy plants with no true foliage ; petals many .-..-.-----+---: CACTACEE, 125 

Rough-leaved plants ; petals 5 or 10 ..---------- eee eres eee ee LoaAsAcE.®, 119 

Ovary 1-celled, with the ovules rising from the base ...--.--.+---- PORTULACES, 31 

B. Slamens of the same number as the petals and opposite them. 

Pistils 2-6, separate or more or less united. 

Flowers diwcious; stamens distinct ; woody vines. .....++- MENISPERMACE, 10 

Flowers perfect: stamens more or less monadelphous; shrubs or trees. 

Carpels 4 or 5..-----se08 cee eee tere ce teeee wee w eee ceenes STERCULIACE®, 44 

Carpels 3-.....----- peewee cence eee ees pee eee cece ee ce eees MALPIGHWIACEE, 47 

Pistil only one. 

Ovary 1-celled. 

Sepals 6; stigma 1; anthers opening by uplifted valves.... BERBERIDE®, 10 

Sepals 2; stigmas 3; anthers not opening by uplifted valves
.PORTULACE#, 31 

Ovary 2-4-celled. 

Calyx-lobes minute or obsolete ; petals valvate...-..-.--- AMPELIDACEX, 61 

Calyx 4-5 cleft, valvate in the bud; petals involute .....-..-- RHAMNES&, 57 

Stereuliacez (p. 00) and Malpighiacew (p.- 00) may be looked for here. 

C. Slamens not more than twice as many as the petals, when just the number then alternate 

with them. 

1, Calyx free from the ovary, é.¢., the ovary wholly superior. 

* Ovaries 2 or more separate. 

Stamens free from the calyx. 

Leaves punctate with pellucid dots ..-------+++++-+++ +++ wes eceses RvuTACEX, 52 

Leaves not pellucid-punctate. 

Low shrub with rigid entire leaves. ....------ .Castela, in SIMARUBACEA, 55 

Herbs, not fleshy .--------------0see-ee sere crete: RANUNCULACEX, 6 

Herbs with thick fleshy leaves.-...--..----++++-++-+--+° CRASSULACE, 109 

Stamens inserted on the calyx. 

Just twice as many as the pistils (fl. symmetrical). ..---.-----CRASSULACE, 109 

Not just the number or twice the number of the pistils. 

Leaves without stiptles 0.00.05 22 eee ere rete eee woe SAXIVRAGACE.E, 107 

Leaves with stipules. .....---------- eee e eee cece ce ee a cee cenees RosacEesx, 101 

* * Ovaries 2-5, somewhat uniled at base, separate above. 

Leaves punctate with pellucid dots -.----+----++--eeercr errr tects --RUTACEX, 52 

Leaves not pellucid-punctate. 

Shrubs or trees with opposite leaves and distinct stamens .....- SAPINDACE.E, 64 

Shrubs or trees with opposite leaves and monadelphous
 sta- 

MCNS 2a ce eee ee coe cece eee nee ere eneee a saee anes »e-»MALPIGHIACE.E, 47 

Terrestrial herbs; the carpels fewer than the petals... eeeees SAXIFRAGACEE, 107 
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*** Ovaries or lobes of ovary 3-5, with a common style.......... ---.-GERANIACE®, 50 

**** Ovary only one, and 

t Simple, with one parietal placenta .......22222..ce0c- ween eens eee... LEGUMINOS&, 68 

tt Compound, as shown by the number of cells, placenta, styles, or stigmas. 

Ovary 1-celled. 

Corolla irregular; petals 4; stamens 6..-..........---........ FUMARIACEX, 13 
Corolla irregular; petals and stamens 5.......... wwe eee e cone VIOLARIEE, 24 
Corvlla regular or nearly so. 

Ovule solitary; shrubs or trees; stigmas 3......2....... ANACARDIACEX, 67 
Ovules 1 or 2; fruit a cartilaginous follicle; low spinescent 

Shrubs .... 2.2. eee eee eee eee eee Glossopetalon, in SAPINDACE.X, 67 
Ovules more than 1, in the center or bottom of the cell. 

Petals not inserted on the calyx............--- ----CARYOPHYLLEE, 28 
Petals on the throat of a bell-shaped or tubular calyx. LYTHRARIE®, 111 

Ovules several or many, on two or more parietal placentie. 
Seeds comose or long-hairy; shrubs or small trees... -TAMARISCINEE, 33 
Seeds not comose or long-hairy. 

Leaves punctate with pellucid and dark dots...-HYPERICINEE, 34 
Leaves not punctate. 

Sepals 5, very unequal or only 3................. CISTINEH, 23 
Sepals and petals 4 or 5; stamens 6-........ FRANKENIACEX, 28 
Sepals and petals 5; stamens 5 or 10. 

Styles 3 or 4, with flabellate many-cleft 
StiZMAB.... ek eee eee eee eee eee - TURNERACE#, 120 

Styles 3 or 4, club-shaped; ovary and 
stamens raised on astalk......... - PASSIFLORACE&, 121 

Styles with simple stigmas; ovary sessile. SAXIFRAGACEX, 107 
Ovary 2-several-celled. 

Flowers irregular, 
Anthers opening at top, 1-celled; ovary 2-celled .......... -POLYGALE®, 26 
Authers opening lengthwise, 2-celled; ovary 3-celled ...-.. SAPINDACEX, 64 

Flowers regular or nearly so, 
Stamens neither just as many nor twice as many as the petals. 

Triadelphous ; petals 5.2.20. 220.22 e ee cee wee HYPERICINE®, 34 
Tetradynamuus (rarely only 2 or 4); petals 4...........CRUCIFER&, 13 
Distinct and more numerous than the petals ........... SAPINDACEH, 64 

Stamens just as many or twice as many as the petals, 
Ovules and seeds only 1 or 2 in each cell. 

Herbs; flowers perfect and symmetrical. 
Cells of the ovary as many as the sepals, etc...GERANIACEH, 50 
Cells of the (divided) ovary twice as many as 

the styles, sepals, etc. .... cc. cece cece cece ----LINEH, 46 
Shrubs or trees. 

Leaves bipinnate and alternate .......... veceeeMELIACESH, 55 
Leaves pinnate or 2-foliolate, opposite, not 
dotted... ce eee cece cece eee ee -ZYGOPHYLLEX, 49 

Leaves 3-foliolate, pellucid-punctate..Ptelea, in RUTACEEX, 54 
Leaves palmately veined and fruit 2-winged, 

or pinnate and fruit a berry ............22.. SAPINDACEX, 64 
Leaves pinnately veined, simple, not punctate. 

Calyx not minute ; pod colored, dehiscent ; 
seeds inclosed in a pulpy aril...... 2... CELASTRINE, 

Calyx minute; fruit a berry-like drupe ...... ILICINE®, 
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Ovary 2-several-celled—Continued. 

Flowers regular or nearly so—Continued, 

Stamens just as many or twice as many as the petals—Continued. 

Ovules (and usually seeds) several or many in each cell. 

Stipules between the opposite and simple leaves....-ELATINEE, 33 

Stipuies none when the leaves are opposite. 

Stamens 10, monadelphous at base ; 

leaflets 3, inversely heart-shaped ..Oxalis, in GERANIACEX, 51 

Stamens distinct, free from the calyx. 

Style 1, undivided ; leaves very small and scale- 

like ...--.....--- seeees Keberlinia, in SIMARUBACEA, 55 

Styles 2-5, separate.....-..-----------CARYOPHYLLE®, 28 

Stamens distinct, inserted on the calyx. 

Styles 2 (or 3), or splitting into 2 in fruit. SAXIFRAGACES, 107 

Style 1, pod in the calyx, 1-celled.......- LYTHRARIE*, 111 

2. Calyx-tube adherent to the ovary, at least to its lower half. 

Tendril-bearing and often succulent herbs. ....---------------- CUCURBITACE, 122 

Not tendril-bearing. 

Ovules and seeds more than one in each cell. 

Ovary 1-celled, many-ovuled from the base. .-.-...--.---- PORTULACES®, 31 

Ovary l-celled, with 2 or 3 parietal placenta ........ -.SAXIFRAGACE, 107 

Ovary 2-several-celled. 

Stamens on a flat disk which covers the ovary. .----- CELASTRINE%, 56 

Stamens inserted on the calyx. 

Stamens 8 or 4 (rarely 5); style 1.....-..--------- ONAGRARIE*, 113 

Stamens 5 or 10; styles 2 or 3, distinct. ........SAXIFRAGACEX, 107 

Ovules and seeds only one in each cell. 

Stamens 2 or 8; style 1; stigma 2-4 lobed ; herbs. ......-- ONAGRARIE#, 113 

Stamens 4 or 8; styles or sessile stigmas 4; aquatics...--. HALORAGEAS, 110 

Stamens 4; style and stigma 1; shrubs -.....------------+- CoRNACE®, 150 

Stamens 5; styles 2; flowers in umbels, or rarely in heads. UMBELLIFERS, 138 

GAMOPETALOUS FORMS IN POLYPETALOUS ORDERS. 

The following orders contain forms which have their petals more or less united into 

one piece: 

A. Stamens more numerous than the lobes of the corolla. | 

Ovary 1-celled, with one parietal placenta. ..---.------+----++--- LEGUMINOS, 68 

Ovary 2-celled, with a single ovule in each cell ...--.-----+---+----- POLYGALE, 26 

Ovary 3-many celled. 

Stamens free from the corolla; styles 5..-----.----- Oxalis, in GERANIACE.E, 51 

Stamens inserted on the base or tube of the corolla ; filaments 

monadelphous ...---------- wee cee nee tee eee eee nee MALVACE, 35 

B. Stamens as many as the lobes of the corolla. 

Ovary adherent to the calyx-tube ; terndril-bearing herbs -..----. CUCURBITACE®, 122 

Ovary free from the calyx, 4-8 celled; style none ......-- .-+--2------ ILICINE”, 56 

APETALOUS FORMS IN POLYPETALOUS ORDERS. 

The following orders contain forms which have no corolla, although the calyx is 

frequently petal-like. When there is but one set of floral envelopes this is considered 

to be the calyx. 



1, Ovary or its cells con taining many ovules, 

Ovary and pod inferior, 4-celled; stamens 4 ........ -Ludwigia, in ONAGRARIE®, 113 
Ovary and pod superior, 

3-celled and 3-valved, or 3-5-celled and circumscissile..... a eecees FICOIDE®, 137 
2-celled or 1-celled ; placent« central. 

Stamens inserted on the tube or throat of the calyx...-...LYTHRARIE®, 111 
Stamens inserted on the receptacle or base of the calvx.CARYOPHYLLE®, 28 

1-celled, with one parietal placenta : 
Ovaries two or more, separate, simple = § °°" 77 Te tt tree cree e ee RANUNCULACEA, 6 

2. Ovary, or its cells containing only 1 or 2 (rarely 3 or 4) ovules. 

* Pistils more than one, and distinct or nearly 80. 

Stamens inserted on the calyx; leaves with stipules....-......... ----ROSACE#, 101 
Stamens inserted on the receptacle ; calyx present and usually 

colored or petal-like ..........2...... © eee ne nee cee e ee nes RANUNCULACE&, 6 

** Pistil one, either simple or compound, 

Ovary wholly inferior (in perfect or pistillate flowers), 
Aquatic herbs; ovary 3 or 4-celled, or (in Hippuris) 1-celled. -- HALORAGE®, 110 
Trees; ovary l-celled ..............----.eeee een eee nee Nyssa, in CORNACE®, 151 

Ovary plainly free from the calyx, which is sometimes wanting. 
Aquatic herbs, submerged or nearly so ..............----..---- HALORAGES#, 110 
Shrubs or trees. 

Ovules a pair in each cell of the ovary; fruit 
2-celled, a double samara .......2-. 22224 -Acerinex, in SAPINDACE®, 64 

Ovules single in each cell of the 3-celled ovary..--...2..-... RHAMNEX, 57 

As it has been thought best to use the metrical system in all measurements, the following table may be found useful : 

| mm.} cm. | dm i) 

One line .......... | i rd hs Pe 

One Inch... _ -| 25 a5 — —_ 

One foot .......... —_ 30 _— oe 

Four feet ......... | es 12 1.2 



RANUNCULACER. (CrowFooT FAmMILy.) 

Herbs (sometimes woody) with the few or numerous sepals, petals, 

stamens, and pistils all distinct and free: flowers regular or irregular : 

sepals often petal-like, and petals wanting in some genera: fruits con- 

sisting of achenes, pods, or berries: leaves varying from simple to much 

compounded, with petioles dilated at base. 

* Sepals 4, petal-like: petals none (or small): fruit consisting of long-tailed achenes: 

leaves all opposite. 

1. Clematis. Climbing by leafstalks or erect. 

**Sepals often petal-like: petals none: fruit consisting of numerous or several 

achenes in a head or spike: leaves compound, alternate or radical (upper some- 

times opposite or whorled). 

9 Thalictrum. Flowers panicled: leaves alternate: achenes few. 

3, Anemone. Peduncles 1-flowered: stem-leaves opposite or whorled, forming an 

involucre remote from the flower: achenes numerous. 

** * Petals evident: leaves simple or compound, alternate or radical: achenes 

numerous. 

4. Myosurus. Flowers solitary on a seape: sepals spurred at base: petals slender : 

achenes in a long slender spike. 

5. Ranunculus. Petals generally broad and with a scale or gland at base: achenes 

in a head. 

****Petals and sepals both conspicuous and colored, one or both prominently 

spurred: fruit consisting of a few pods: leaves alternate, compound. 

6. Aquilegia. Sepals 5: petals 5, large, spur-shaped. 

7. Delphinium. Sepals 5, the upper one spurred: petals 4, the upper pair with 

long spurs inclosed in the calyx spur. 

1. CLEMATIS L. (Virain’s BOWER.) 

Perennial herbs or vines, mostly a little woody, climbing by the leaf- 

stalks (rarely low and erect), with 4 colored valvate sepals, no petals, 

opposite leaves, and numerous achenes with the persistent styles forming 

naked, hairy, or plumose tails. 

* Flowers cymose-paniculate, rather small and diecious: sepals thin, white. 

1. C. Drummondii Torr. & Gray. Leaves pinnate and long-petioled, villous be- 

neath and somewhat hirsute above ; leaflets lanceolate to broadly ovate, 3-lobed, the 

lobes acute to long-acuminate : sepals narrowly oblong, villous outside: achenes 

pubescent,the plumose tails very slender and 5 to 10 em. long.—The Texan “ Virgin’s 

bower,” a characteristic and beautiful climber abundant in valleys throughout the 

State, and even occurring on the prairies in straggling forms. 
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**Flowers solitary (usually nodding) on long peduncles, large and perfect : sepals thick 
and mostly dull purple—LEATHER FLOWERS, 

2, C. Viorna L., var. coccinea James. Leaflets glaucous, coriaceous, obtuse, 
reticulated, 2 to 3-lobed or entire: sepals very thick and leathery, scarlet or pur- 
plish red, wholly connivent or only the tips recurved: long tails of the fruit very 
plumose,—Apparently found only between the Colorado and the Rio Grande. The 
stations reported are near Austin, New Braun fels, San Angelo, and in Gillespie County. 

3. C. reticulata Walt. Leatlets ovate or oval, entire or lobed, obtuse and mucro- 
nate (rarely acute), rigidly coriaceous and conspicuously reticulated on both sides: 
sepals pale purple and velvety outside: tails of the fruit long and very plumose.—In 
the valleys of southern and western Texas, but not abundantly collected. Easily 
recognized by its very rigid and conspicuously reticulated leaves, although in certain 
Texan forms the leaves are thinner than usual, 

4. C. Pitcheri Torr. & Gray. Leaflets thickish, ovate, acute, reticulated, entire 
or 2 to 3-lobed: sepals dull purple, with narrow and slightly margined recurved 
points: tails of the fruit slender and naked or shortly villous.—In the valleys of 
southern and western Texas; the most common “ leather flower,” 

5. C.crispa L, Leaflets thin, from lanceolate to ovate or cordate, entire or 3 to 
5-parted: sepals bluish purple, the upper half dilated and widely spreading with 
broad and wavy thin margins: tails of the fruit silky or glabrate.—From the coast 
(Brazos Santiago and northward) westward to the 100th meridian (Runnels Co.), 

2. THALICTRUM Tourn. (MEA DOW-RUE. ) 

Perennial herbs, with panicled (rarely racemed) apetalous flowers 
(perfect, dicecious, or polygamous), 4 or 5 (sometimes petaloid) sepals, 
numerous (rarely few) tailless ribbed achenes, and alternate ternately 
decompound leaves.—Our species are dicecious or polygamo-dicecious. 

1, T. purpurascens [L.. Glabrous or pubescent, stout, tall, leafy: leaflets remote, 
short-stalked, large, oblong or oblong-cuneate, with 3 commonly entire pointed lobes 
above: flowers in a pyramidal panicle: stamens numerous, the long filaments widened 
to the linear-oblong cuspidate anthers: achenes numerous, short-stipitate, ovoid, 
thin-walled, with 6 to 8 sharp ridges, tapering into the slender persistent style.—A 
very common “meadow-rue” elsewhere, and reported to occur throughout Texas, 

2. T. debile Buckley. Glabrous, weak and decumbent, 10 to 35 em. high, few- 
leaved: leaflets remote, long-stalked, thin, rotund, 3-lobed at apex, the rounded 
lobes entire or lobed again: flowers long-pedicelled and remote in an elongated almost 
simple strict panicle: stamens abont 10, the filaments short but slender, with oblong- 
linear mucronate anthers: achenes 2 to 5, subses;ile, oblong, terete, 8 to 10-ribbed, 
nearly beakless.—Sparingly collected and of unknown distribution in the State. A 
Texan form, with more rigid stem and smaller thicker nearly sessile leaflets is var. 
TEXANUM Gray (Hall Pl. Tex. 3). 

3. T.Fendleri Eng. Granular or glandular-pubescent, erect, sometimes tall: leaflets 
remote, stalked, small, round, often cordate at base, with 3 divergent lobes, the cen- 
tral or all of them again lobed, their divisions mostly pointed: stamens numerous, 
with slightly dilated filaments (often papillose-roughened above) and linear mucro- 
nate anthers: achenes 10 or less, substipitate, large, obliquely oval and flattened, with 
8to10 prominent nearly parallel ribs (occasionally reticulated).—In the mountains 
of western Texas. 

3. ANEMONE Tourn. (WIND FLOWER.) 

Perennial herbs with radical leaves, those of the stem opposite or 
whorled and forming an involuere remote from the apetalous solitary 
or umbellate flowers, few or numerous petaloid sepals, and pointed 
flattened (but not ribbed) achenes. 
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1. A. Caroliniana Walt. Stem 7.5 to 15 cm. high, single from a small tuber: 

root leaves once or twice 3-parted or cleft: involucre 3-parted, its wedge-shaped 

divisions 3-cleft: sepals 10 to 20, oblong-linear, purple or whitish: achenes densely 

long-woolly, in an oblong head. (A. decapetala of Am. authors, not L.)—One of the 

earliest bloomers in the valleys of Texas, blossoming in February, Var. HETERO- 

PHYLLA Torr. and Gray has the radical leaves 3-parted, 3-lobed, or almost undivided, 

the segments undivided or 3-lobed, roundish-oval, crenately serrate. (4. heterophylla 

Nutt. 4. decapetala, var. heterophylla Britt. & Rusby)—Growing with the type. 

4. MYOSURUS L. (MOUSE-TAIL. ) 

Very small annuals, with tufted narrowly linear spatulate root-leaves, 

naked 1-flowered scapes, spurred sepals, narrow petals, and numerous 

achenes crowded on a very long and slender spike-like receptacle. 

1. M. minimus L. Flowers small and greenish: fruiting spike 2.5to 5 em. long.— 

Along the low bottoms of the Rio Grande, and probably other Texan rivers. 

5. RANUNCULUS Tourn. (CROWFOOT. BUTTERCUP.) 

Annual or perennial herbs, with alternate stem-leaves, solitary or 

corymbed yellow (rarely white) flowers, petals with a pit or scale at 

base inside, and a head of numerous mostly flattened and pointed 

akenes. 

* Achenes thin-walled, striate, in an oblong head: scapose and spreading by runners. 

1. R. Cymbalaria Pursh. Glabrous: scapes 2.5 to 15 em. high, 1 to 7-flowered: 

leaves clustered at root and on joints of the runners, roundish-heart-shaped or kidney- 

shaped, crenate, loug petioled.—Sandy bottoms of the Rio Grande and other streams. 

* * Achenes crustaceous or coriaceous, nerveless. 

+ Growing in very wet places, with entire or tarely toothed leaves, glabrous or nearly 80. 

++ Petals 1 to 3 or 5, not over 2 mm, long : stamens 3 to 10. 

2. EL. trachyspermus Eng. Branching: lower leaves round-ovate, obtuse: upper 

ones lanceolate or linear-lanceolate: achenes compressed, obtuse, everywhere tuber- 

culate, in an oblong or cylindrical head.—Prairies of western Texas. 

3. R. pusillus Poir. Stem weak and loosely branching: lower leaves round-ovate 

or heart-shaped; upper ones oblong or lanceolate: achenes very turgid, smooth, or 

slightly papillose, in a globular head.—Marshy ground, especially in eastern Texas. 

A small form, with achenes more papillose-roughish, is var. LINDHEIMERI Gray 

(Proc. Am. Acad. 21. 367). 

a+ ++ Petals 5, surpassing the calyx, 2 to 6 mm. long: stamens numerous. 

4. R. oblongifolius Ell. Stem often pubescent below, slender, 3 to 6 dm. high, dif- 

fusely branched above and many-flowered: leaves ovate or oblong, serrate or den- 

ticnlate, uppermost linear : achenes minute, almost globular, and in a globular head. 

(R. Texensis Eng.)—Margins of ponds, ete. The abundant and conspicuous bright 

yellow flowers easily distinguish this from the other subaquatic species of Texas. 

+ + Terrestrial species, with variously cleft or divided leaves, and flattened smooth 

achenes surrounded by a firm or indurated margin. 

++ Style short-subulate, stigmatic the whole length, mostly persistent. 

5. R. repens L. In habit and foliage closely resembling the next species: leaves 

frequently white-variegated or spotted.—Generally only in low waste grounds near 
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the coast, where it is probably naturalized from Europe, but occasionally occurring as an apparently indigenous plant in the interior, 

++ ++ Style long and attenuate, stigmatic at the tip, persistent or the upper part deciduous. 
= Petals 5: early root-leaves onl y 3-parted, later ones 3 to 5-foliolate. 

6. R. septentrionalis Poir. Low, hairy or nearly glabrous: stems ascending, or in wet ground some of them procumbent or forming runners: leaves 3-divided, the divisions all stalked, broadly wedge-shaped or ovate, unequally cleft and cut: petals obovate : achenes strongly margined, with a stout straightish beak, (R. repens of most American authors)—Moist or shady places, 
7. R. fascicularis Muhl. Low, pubescent, with close-pressed silky hairs: root a cluster of thickened fleshy fibers: radical leaves appearing pinnate, the long-stalked terminal division remote from the (usually) sessile lateral ones and 3 to 5-divided or parted into oblong or linear lobes : petals (often 6 or 7) spatulate-oblong: achenes scarcely margined, with a slender, straight, or rather curved beak.—Our earliest “buttercup,” and occurring throughout the State, 

== Petals 7 to 16: no creeping or procumbent stems. 

8. R. macranthus Scheele. Hirsute: stems erect, or declining, 3 to 9 dm. long . leaves nearly as in R. septentrionalis, but many 5-divided: petals 8 to25 mm. long, obovate tooblong: achenes numerousin a large head, ovate or orbicular, conspicuously thin-edged, at length with a rather short and broad flat-subulate beak.—Low ground throughout Texas, where it seems to be the most characteristic and common « but- tercup.” 

6. AQUILEGIA Tourn. (COLUMBINE. ) 

Perennial herbs, with ternately compound leaves and lobed leatlets, large and showy flowers terminating the branches, sepals and petals colored alike, the latter produced backward into large hollow spurs much longer than the sepals, and erect many-seeded pods, 
1. A. chrysantha Gray. Tall, 6 to 12 dm, high, many-flowered: flowers bright yellow throughout: sepals lanceolate- oblong, hardly exceeding 2.5 em. in length, a little longer and not broader than the limb of the petals: spurs very slender, over 5 em. long.—In the mountains of western Texas, where it is the most abundant “‘columbine” and one of the showiest of flowers, 
2, A.longissima Gray. Somewhat pubescent, with silky hairs, 9 dm. high: flowers “lake, white, and straw color:” sepals lanceolate, broadly spreading, 2.5 to 3 em. long: petals narrower than in the last, spatulate, about 18mm. long, the claw opening by a narrow orifice into the very slender elongated spur, which is 12 em. long or more.—A Mexican columbine, but discovered by Dr. Havard in the upper cafions of the Chisos Mountains. 

7. DELPHINIUM, Tourn. (LARKSPUR. ) 

Perennial herbs (our species), with palmately divided or cut leaves, a terminal raceme of blue flowers, 5 irregular petal-like sepals (the upper one prolonged into a spur), 4 irregular petals (the upper pair with long spurs which are included in the calyx spur), and many-seeded pods. 

1. D. Carolinianum Walter. Stem 3 to 6 dm, high, slender, often softly pubescent : leaves deeply 3 to 5. parted, the divisions 2 to 3 times cleft; the lobes all narrowly linear: raceme strict: flowers sky-blue or whitish : Spur ascending: pods erect, (D, azureum Mx,)—In the valleys of southern and western Texas. 
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MENISPERMACER. (MOoNSEED FAMILY.) 

Woody climbers, with dioecious flowers, sepals and petals similar, 

stamens of the same number or more numerous, pistils 2 to 6 becom- 

ing drupes with a single flattened strongly incurved stone (in ours), and 

palmate or peltate alternate leaves without stipules. 

1. COCCULUS DC. 

Leaves palmate, flowers in axillary racemes or panicles, sepals, petals, 

and stamens 6, alternating in threes, anthers 4-celled, pistils 3 to 6 in 

the fertile flowers. 

1. C. Carolinus DC. Minutely pubescent: leaves downy beneath, ovate or cor- 

date, entire or sinuately or hastately lobed, variable in shape: flowers greenish : 

fruit red, as large asa small pea,—A very common climber along streams, with small 

edible red berries. 

9. C. diversifolius DC. Glabrous throughout, or nearly so: leaves very varia- 

ble, cordate, ovate, or oblong (sometimes even linear-oblong), mucronate. (C. oblongi- 

folius DC.)—With the last, from which it can easily be distinguished by its usually 

narrower and glabrous leaves. ‘ 

BERBERIDER. (BARBERRY FAMILY.) 

Shrubs or herbs, with sepals and petals usually in two rows of 3 

each, stamens as many as the petals and opposite to them, anthers 

opening by valves, a single pistil becoming a berry or pod, and alter- 

nate leaves. 

1. BERBERIS L. (BARBERRY.) 

Shrubs with yellow flowers and wood, 1 to 9-foliolate leaves, flowers 

in drooping racemes, 6 obovate concave petals with a pair of glandular 

spots on the base of each, irritable stamens, a circular depressed stigma, 

and fruit a 1 to few-seeded berry, 

* Filaments with two salient teeth al apex: leaves comparatively thin, and spinulosely dentate. 

1. B. repens Lindl. A low shrub less than a foot high: leaflets 3 to 7, ovate, 

acute: racemes few, terminating the stems: berries globose, dark blue.—A common 

Rocky Mountain barberry, and found in the Gaudalupe Mountains of extreme west- 

ern Texas. 

** Filaments without appendages : leaves very coriaccous and rigid, with spinescent teeth. 

2. B. trifoliolata Moric. An evergreen shrub 6 to 15 dm, high, often forming large 

thickets: leaves glaucous, palmately trifoliate, the leaflets sinuately 3 to 5-lobed and 

spiny: berries red, aromatic and acid, about as large as peas.—On gravelly slopes 

and foothills from the Gulf coast to the Limpia Mountains. The red berries ripen 

in May, are often called “currants,” and are used for tarts, jellies, etc. 

3. B. Fremonti Torr. A shrub 15 to 30 dm. high: leaflets 2 or 3 pairs, the lowest 

pair close to the base of the petiole, repand-dentate and spiny: berries somewhat 

ovate, about the size of currants, dark blue.—A rare shrub in the mountain canons 

of extreme western Texas. 

4. B. Swaseyi Buckley. An evergreen shrub 6 to 9 dm. high: leaflets 5 to 9, the 

basal smallest, glaucous and reticulate veiny beneath, repand-dentate and spiny: 

“4 
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berries nearly globose, about 12 mm. in diameter, “subtransparent,” yellowish-white tinged with red.—Discovered along the Perdinales River and not recorded since. Very near to the last species, but a smaller shrub, with usually more leaflets, and larger berries of a different color. 

NYMPHHACER. (WATER-LILY FAMILY.) 

Aquatic perennial herbs, with horizontal rootstocks, peltate (or some- times cordate) leaves floating or emersed, and solitary axillary flowers. 
* Sepals and petals each 3 (rarely 4): stamens 3 or 4: pistils (2 or 3) free and dis- tinct: stems slender, leafy, coated with mucilage: flowers small, 

1, Cabomba. Submersed leaves capillary-multifid, 
** Sepals and petals numerous in several rows, passing gradually into each other: stamens indefinitely numerous: pistils separately immersed in an obconical recep- tacle which is much enlarged and broadly top-shaped at maturity, the imbedded nut-like fruits resembling small acorns, 

2. Nelumbo. Leaves centrally peltate and flowers large, 
** * Sepals 4 to 6, and petals numerous in many rows, either free from or adnate to the surface of the compound many-celled ovary, which contains numerous ovules attached over the whole inner face of the cells: fruit berry-like, with a firm rind, 3. Castalia. The large petals adnate to the ovary, and the stamens on its summit. 4. Nymphea. The very small and stamen-like petals and stamens inserted under the ovary. 

1. CABOMBA Aublet, 

Slender mainly submersed plants, with opposite or whorled capillary- dissected leaves, a few floatin g alternate and centrally peltate ones, and single small flowers on long axillary peduncles, 
1. C. Caroliniana Gray. Floating leaves linear-oblong or obovate, often with a basal notch: flowers 12 to 16 mm, broad, white with yellow spots at base.—Common in ponds and creeks, 

2. NELUMBO Tourn. (SacrEp BEAN.) 

The only genus in the suborder, and sufficiently described in the generic key. 

1. N. lutea Pers, Leaves usually raised high out of water, circular with the center depressed or eupped, 3 to6 dm. in diameter: flowers pale yellow, 12.5 to 25 em. broad. (Nelumbium luteum Willd.)—Along the lower Rio Grande. Called by various local names, such as ‘ yellow nclumbo,” “ water chinquapin,” etc., but none are as good as the original Ceylonese name “nelumbo.” 

3. CASTALIA Salisb. (Warrer-nymrn. WATER-LILY,) 

Flowers very showy (white, pink, yellow, or blue), sepals 4 and green outside, petals numerous, the innermost gradually passing into Stamens, the many-celled ovary concave at summit and with radiate stigmas, fruit depressed: globular, maturin g under water. 
1, C. ampla Salish. Leaves large, cordate with a deep narrow sinus and a little peltate, sinuate-dentate, usually purple beneath, and the sepals with purple lines: petals white or creamy-white. (Nymphaea ampla DC.)—A Mexican species, but col- 
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lected along the Rio Grande by Wright in 1848, somewhere above Presidio de Rio 

Grande, and probably to be found on the Texan side. 

2. C. elegans Greene, A slender species: leaves not as large as in the last, with 

broader sinus, entire or obscurely crenate, apt to be purple beneath, and the sepals 

with purple lines: petals acute or acuminate, tinged with blue. (Nymphaa elegans 

Hook.)—A beautiful blue water-lily, found in lagoons, etc., along the Brazos and Rio 

Grande, and presumably in intermediate localities. 

3. C. Mexicana. Leaves more nearly round and thicker, with narrow sinus, entire 

or crenate, and conspicuously reticulated beneath: sepals not streaked, and petals 

light yellow, obtuse or acute. (Nymphoa Mexicana Luce, )—In lagoons along the lower 

Rio Grande. This yellow water-lily is very near the C. flava Greene of Florida, of 

which it may be but a form. 

4. NYMPHZA Tourn. (YELLOW POND-LILY. SPATTER-DOCK.) 

Flowers yellow, sepals 5 or 6 or more, colored (or partly green out- 

side) and roundish or concave, petals numerous but small and stamen- 

like and inserted with the very numerous short stamens under the 

ovary, and not surpassing the disk-like radiate sessile stigma. 

1. N. advena Ait. Floating or emersed and erect leaves thick, from roundish to 

ovate or oblong, the sinns open or closed or narrow; thin submersed leaves seldom 

present: sepals 6, unequal: petals shorter than the stamens: stigma 12 to 24-rayed, 

pale red: fruit ovate, about 3.7 em. long. (Nuphar advena Ait. f.)—Common in still 

or stagnant waters. 

PAPAVERACER. (Poppy FAmIty.) 

Herbs with milky or colored juice, regular 2 or 4-merous flowers, fuga- 

cious sepals, early deciduous showy petals, numerous stamens, a dry 

many-seeded pod.like fruit, and alternate leaves without stipules. Our 

two genera are annuals. 7 

1. Argemone. Leaves simple, prickly-toothed : sepals distinct: capsule oblong 

or ovoid, prickly: juice yellow. 

9. Eschscholtzia. Leaves finely dissected : sepals united into a narrow pointed 

cap: capsule linear, grooved: juice colorless. 

1. ARGEMONE L. (PRICKLY POPPY.) 

Stout glaucescent annuals, with sinuately pinnatifid prickly toothed 

leaves, large brightly colored flowers, 2 or 3 spinosely beaked sepals, 

4 to 6 petals, and a prickly 1-celled pod opening at the top. 

1. A. platyceras Link & Otto. Erect, 3 to 7.5 dm. high, hispid throughout or 

armed with rigid bristles or prickles: leaves 7.5 to 15 cm. long, the lower attenuate 

to a winged petiole, the upper sessile or auriculate-clasping: flowers white, 5 to 10 

em. in diameter. (A. hispida Gray).—Abundant in the valleys and along dry hill- 

sides. Var. ROSEA Coulter has bright rose-purple petals: so far reported only from 

near the coast (vicinity of Corpus Christi) and from adjoining Mexico. 

9. A. Mexicana L. Similar, but smoother, having leaves blotched with white, 

and petals usually yellow.—Dry hillsides and valleys throughout southern Texas and 

southward. 
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2. ESCHSCHOLTZIA Cham. (CALiForNia POrPy.) 
Smooth slender glaucous an nuals, with finely dissected leaves, bright orange or yellow flowers, Sepals coherent into a pointed hoad which Speedily falls off entire from a dilated top-shaped receptacle, 4 petals, and elongated strongly 10-nerved pods which open their whole length. 1, E. Mexicana Greene. Dwarf and rather stout: leaves with crowded lobes: peduncles 5 to 25 em. long, mostly scapiform: petals orange-yellow, broad, 12 to 25 mim. long. (E. Douglasii, var. parvula Gray.)—The most eastern species, barely entering extreme western Texas along the Rio Grande. 

FUMARIACE. (FuMItoRyY FAMILY.) 
Delicate smooth herbs, with compound dissected leaves, irregular flowers, 2 small scale-like sepals, 4 petals in 2 pairs, the outer with Spreading tips and one or both Spurred or saceate at base, the inner with callous crested tips united over the stigma, 6 stamens in 2 sets of 3 each, and 1-celled few to Inany-seeded pods, 

1. CORYDALIS Vent. 
Ours are biennial leafy-stemmed pale plants, with yellow flowers in racemes, corolla 1-spurred at base, and pod with many-crested seeds. * Hood or saccate tip of outer petals crestless, the back at most carinate: flowers golden- yellow. 

1. C. aurea Willd. Commonly slender and with spreading pedicels: spur of corolla barely half the length of the body, somewhat decurved: pods pendulous or spread- ing, terete, torulose when dry: seeds turgid, with obtuse margin.—One of the early bloomers, on sandy ground throughout Texas. Var. OCCIDENTALIS Engelm. is more erect and cespitose, stouter, with rather larger flowers in a stouter erect raceme, spur almost as long as the body and commonly ascending, pods thicker, less toruluse, mostly incurved, ascending on short spreading pedicels, and seeds less turgid, with acutish margins. (C. montana Eng.)—Southern and western Texas, 2. C. curvisiliqua Engelm. Habit of preceding variety, and with spiciform raceme of rather larger flowers, the spur as long as the body: pods quadrangular, ineurved and ascending or straightish on very short and stout diverging pedicels: seeds turgid-lenticular, with acute margins.—Sonthern (near New Braunfels) and western Texas, Well marked by its tetragonal pods, 

** Hood or saccate tip of outer petals dorsally wing-crested : Jlowers pale yellow and short spurred, 
3. C. micrantha Gray. Stems diffuse and slender: flowers short-pediceled and small-bracted, when full-developed 8 mm. long, with spur 2 to 4 mm, long: often with only cleistogamous and much smaller flowers, which are spurless and crestless, or only slightly crested: pods linear and slender, torulose, ascending on short or very short pedicels: seeds turgid, with obtuse margin. (C. aurea var. micrantha Engelm.)—A species of the Gulf States extending into Texas, possibly as far west as our eastern limit. 

CRUCIFERE, (Mustarp FAMILY.) 
Herbs, with a pungent watery juice, alternate leaves without sti- pules, flowers (mostly bractless) in terminal racemes or corymbs, 4 Sepals and petals, 6 (rarely 4 or 2) stamens (2 of which are shorter than 
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the remaining 4), and a long or short pod, which is usually 2 celled by 

a thin partition which bears the seeds, and from which the valves sepa- 

rate when ripe (in one group the pods indehiscent and continuous or 

jvinted).—No attempt should be made to name the plants of this fam- 

ily without mature pods. The following generic key is artificial : 

1. Pod 2-celled, dehiscent by * valves. 

* Pod terete, turgid, or 4 angled. 

+ Pod long-linear (2.5 to 10 cm.): seeds in 1 row. 

4+ Valves 1-nerved (except one species of Thelypodium). 

1. Thelypodium. Flowers white or rose-color: anthers sagittate at base, curved: 

pod terete or nearly so: stigma mostly entire. 

2, Erysimum. Flowers yellow : anthers sagit
tate, not coiled; pod 4-angled: stigma 

2-lobed. a+ + Valves 3-nerved. 

3. Dryopetalon. Petals white and pinnately lobed: pod terete and very slender: 

leaves runcinate. 

One species of Thely podium may be looked for here. 

+ + Pod linear, shorter (mostly less than 2.5 cm. long), nearly terete: valves 1 to 3- 

nerved: seeds in 1 row (except in one species of Sisymbrium): flowers yellow or 

white. 

4. Brassica. Pod with a long stout beak: seeds globose. 

5. Sisymbrium. Pod short-pointed or obtuse: seeds oblong: mostly annials, 

with toothed or finely dissected leaves. 

_ + + Pod oblong-cylindric to globose: valves strongly convex, nerveless : seeds 

in 2 rows. 

6. Nasturtium. Pod oblong or short-linear: flowers white or yellow: smooth or 

somewhat hispid. 

7. Lesquerella. Pod globose (in ours) : flowers mostly yellow: with stellate often 

dense pubescence. 

** Pod flattened parallel to the broad partition. 

+ Pod short: flowers white or yellow. 

8. Draba. Pod ovate to oblong or linear: low plants with racemose flowers. 

+ + Pod elongated: flowers white to purple. 

9, Arabis. Anthers short, scarcely emarginate at base: petals with a flat blade 

and claw: calyx short or narrow, rarely colored. 

10. Streptanthus. Anthers elongated, sagittate at base: petals more or less 

twisted or undulate, the claw channeled: calyx dilated and usually colored. 

»** Pod more or less flattened contrary to the narrow partition. 

+ Pod linear, becoming elongated (2.5 em. or more) and more or less arcuate : flowers 

white or purple. 

11. Greggia. Low stellately pubescent plants, with rather large flowers 
and pubes- 

cent pods. 
+ + Pod short, from oblong to orbicular. 

++ Flowers white. 

12. Capsella. Pod obcordate or oval, many-seeded : nearly smooth or pubescent 

annuals. 

13. Thlaspi. Pod cuneate-oblong, with sharply keeled valves, and cells 2 to 4- 

seeded: smooth alpine perennial with entire or toothed leaves. 

14. Lepidium. ,Pod orbicular or obovate, 2-winged at the summit, aud cells 1 or 

2-seeded. 
++ ++ Flowers purple or yellow (rarely white). 
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15. Synthlipsis. Pod oblong-elliptical, emarginate, with acutely keeled winged valves, and many seeds. 
II. Pod of 2 indehiscent cells, separating at maturity from the persistent axis, 16. Biscutella. Cells flat, nearly orbicular: flowers rather large: stigma dilated or conical. 

III. Pod inde hiscent, continuous or of 1-celled joints. 
17. Cakile. Pod short, 2 jointed: joints 1-seeded. 18. Raphanus. Pod vlongated, several-seeded, continuous or constricted between the seeds. 

1. THELYPODIUM Endl. 

Mostly stout and coarse biennials, with white or rose-colored flowers, Sagittate curved anthers, long-linear mostly terete pods with mostly 1-nerved valves and oblong seeds in one row. The cotyledons are more or less incumbent (||). 

* Leaves all entire and atten uate at base. 
1. T. linearifolium Watson. Glabrous, 3.dm. or more high: leaves linear, the lowermost lanceolate, acutish, sessile, 3.5 to 5 em. long: flowers showy, 12 mm. or less high, rose-purple : pods erect, on spreading pedicels, very slender, 5 to 6 cm, long, with very short style.—In the mountains of extreme western Texas. 

** Leaves toothed or pinnatifid (at least the radical ones), 
+ Leaves attenuate to a petiole. 

2. T. micranthum Watson. More or less stellate-pubescent (or even quite gla- brous), 3 to9 dm. high: lower and stem leaves oblanceolate, sinuately pinnatifid, stellate-pubescent, the upper linear, entire, usually glabrous: flowers small, 2 to 3 mm. long: calyx glabrous or pubescent: pod slend er, about 2.5 cm, long, sessile, with a very short thick style. (7, longifolium of most authors, but not of Watson, which seems to be a Mexican species. )—In the mountains of extreme western Texas. 3. T. Wrightii Gray, Glabrous or nearly so, 6 to 9 dm. high: leaves broadly lan- ceolate or lanceoiate-oblong, all pinnatifid, repand-toothed, or denticulate: flowers larger and rose-color : pod slender, elongated, becoming 5 to 7.5 em. or more long, very shortly stipitate.—In the mountains of extreme western Texas, 
+ + Leaves auriculate clasping. 

4. T. Vaseyi Coulter. Glaucous and glabrous thronghout, 6 to 9 dm, high: leaves thin, oblanceolate, narrower above, entire or lower leaves somewhat repand-denticu- late, clasping by roundish auricles: flowers very small, about 3 mm. high, white: pod very slender, becoming distant and ascending or erect, 3.5 to more than 5 cm, long. (See Plate 1.)—Near Rio Grande City aud also in the mountains of New Mexico, Doubtless to be found at intermediate stations in the neighborhood of the Rio Grande, 5. T. auriculatum Watson. Sparingly pilose, 6 to 9 dm. high: leaves lyrate-pin- natifid, somewhat runcinate, stem leaves with two round stipuliform clasping auricles remote from the lower proper lobes: flowers 6 mm. long, white: pod slender, widely spreading, or ascending on divaricate pedicels, 3.5 em. long, with 3-neryed valves, but the midnerve more prominent (Sisymbrium auriculatum Gray ).—In the mountains of extreme western Texas, 

2. ERYSIMUM Tourn. 

Mostly pubescent biennials, with leaves not clasping, yellow flowers, Sagittate (but not coiled) anthers, linear 4-sided pods, oblong seeds in gue row, and broadly lobed stigma, 
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1. B. asperum DC. (WESTERN WALIL-FLOWER.) Minutety roughish hoary, stout, 

3 to6 dm. high, simple: leaves lanceolate to linear, entire or somewhat toothed : 

flowers crowded and showy, bright orange-yellow : petals orbicular, on very slender 

claws: pods nearly erect or widely spreading on short pedicels, elongated, 7.5 to 10 

cm. long.—Common in western Texas, along streams, on rocky bluffs and foothills, 

and on the plains. 

3. DRYOPETALON Gray. 

An annual or biennial plant, with runcinate clustered radical leaves, 

few and smaller stem leaves, many-flowered racemes crowded even in 

fruit, white flowers with petals lobed like a common oak-leaf, and very 

slender terete pods with sessile stigma and 3-nerved valves. 

1. D. runcinatum Gray. Stem 3to06dm. high, branching, glabrous: radical leaves 

7.5 to 10 cm. long, short-petioled, oblong or obovate, pubescent or villous, especially 

beneath; stem leaves successively smaller, not auriculate or dilated at base: petals 

6 mm. long, the limb incisely pinnatifid into 5 or 7 lobes, being one of the few mem- 

pers of this family with lobed petals.—In the mountains of extreme western Texas 

and northern Mexico. 

4. BRASSICA L. 

The B. Rapa L., or common turnip, seems to have escaped extensively 

from cultivation in Texas. It should at once be recognized by its roug
h 

lyrate radical leaves and characteristic roots. 

5. SISYMBRIUM Tourn. 

Pubescent annuals or biennials, with toothed or finely dissected leaves, 

very small yellow or white flowers, linear nearly terete pods, and oblo
ng 

seeds. 

1. S. canescens Nutt. (TANSY MUSTARD. ) Leaves twice pinnatifid, often hoary 

or downy, the divisions small and toothed: flowers yellowish: pods in long racemes, 

oblong-club-shaped or oblong-linear.- -Throughout Texas, and one of the most com- 

mon of western mustards. 

2, S. diffusum Gray. Diffusely and divergently branching and canescent with 

minute pubescence: leaves oblong, obtuse, attenuate at base, sinuate-dentate or 

pinnatifid : flowers white, the petals scarcely longer than the sepals: pods in short 

racemes, almost subulate, scarcely thicker than their pedicels, canescent, tipped with 

a manifest style-—Growing on rocky ledges in the mountains of extreme western 

Texas. 

6. NASTURTIUM R. Br. (WATER-CRESS. ) 

Aquatic or marsh plants, usually glabrous, with commonly pinnate 

or pinnatifid leaves, yellow or white flowers, oblong-linear to globular 

pods, and strongly convex nerveless valves. 

* Petals white, twice the length of the calyx : pods linear : leaves pinnate: perennial. 

1. N. officinale R. Br. (TRUE WATER-CRESS.) Escaped from cultivation into 

brooks and ditches which it rapidly fills with its spreading and rooting stems: leaf- 

lets 3 to 11, roundish or oblong, nearly entire: pods 12 to 16 mm. long, ascending on 

slender widely spreading pedicels.—This native of 
Europe is said to have taken pesses- 

sion of most of the streams in western Texas. 
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** Petals yellow or yellowish, seldom much longer than the sepals : leaves mostly pinnati- 
Jid: pods various : annual or biennial. 

2. N. sessiliflorum Nutt. Stems erect, rather simple: leaves obtusely incised or toothed, obovate or oblong: flowers minute, nearly sessile: pods elongated-oblong, thick.—Reported as yet only from northeastern and central Texas, but probably much more widely distributed. 
3. N. obtusum Natt. Stems much branched and diffusely spreading: leaves pin- nately parted or divided, the divisions roundish and obtusely toothed or repand : flowers minute, short-pediceled: pods longer than the pedicels, varying from linear- oblong to short oval.—In wet sandy places throughout western and southern Texas. 4. N. palustre DC. (MARSH CREss.) Stems erect, smooth to hirsute: leaves pin- nately cleft or parted, or the upper laciniate, the lobes oblong and cut-toothed: pedicels about as long as the small flowers and mostly longer than the oblong or ovoid pods.— Western Texas, in wet places or in shallow water. The length of the pods is very variable. 
5, N. tanacetifolium Hook. & Arn. Stems much branched and somewhat decum- bent or diffuse: leaves smooth, pinnately divided, the segments sinuate-pinnatifid or . toothed: flowers very small, on pedicels about one-third as long as the oblong-linear nearly erect pods. -Near Corpus Christi Bay (Palmer) and in northern Mexico, 

7. LESQUERELLA Watson. 

Low herbs, more or less hoary with stellate hairs or lepidote, entire or repandly toothed leaves, mostly yellow flowers, and turgid globose pods with nerveless valves and a hyaline septum nerved from apex to middle.x—A large southwestern genus, formerly referred to the old world genus Vesicaria. 

* Not canescent or scarcely so, the pubescence loosely stellate: filaments somewhat dilated 
at base. 

+ Stem-leaves auriculate : seeds margined, 
1. L. grandiflora Watson. Rather finely pubescent: lower leaves oblanceolate, sinuate or sinuate-pinnatifid, the upper oblong to oblong-lanceolate: petals obovate: filaments narrowed gradually above the base: pods glabrous, sessile, suberect on divar- icate pedicels: style 2 mm. long or less.—Middle Texas, from the Gulf to Red River, 2. L. auriculata Watson, found a little east of our range, in Austin County, may be found further west. It is more hirsute, with spreading hairs, has narrower petals, filaments abruptly and broadly dilated at base, and pods slightly narrowed at base. 

+ + Leaves not auriculate : seeds marginless, 
3. L. lasiocarpa Watson. Finely pubescent: leaves coarsely toothed or pinnati- fid, oblanceolate to oblong: petals obovate: pods hirsute, sessile, the stout style half as long.—From Trinity River to northern Mexico. 
4. L. densiflora Watson. Finely pubescent and somewhat canescent: leaves en- tire or sparingly repand, oblanceolate: petals broadly spatulate: fruiting raceme often short and crowded: pods glabrous, substipitate, the very slender style as long.— Central Texas. 

** Canescent throughout with Jine appressed and often compact stellate pubescence or lepi- dote: leaves not auriculate-clasping : filaments Jiliform : seeds marginless : pods gla- brous (or pubescent in var, of No, 9). 
+ Pods pendent on recurved pedicels, sessile, 

5. L. purpurea Watson. Biennial or perennial, the pubescence fine, scattered, or more or less compact on the lower leaves: leaves oblanceolate, the lower often coarsely repand or subpinnatitid: flowers white or rose-colored : pods rarely ascending, 3 to 6mm. broad; style2 mm. long or less.— Western Texas to Arizona and northern Mexico, 23204— vol 2, No, [——~2 
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6. L. recurvata Watson. Annual, thinly pubescent: leaves entire, oblong-oblan- 

ceolate or spatulate, short: flowers yellow: pods 2 to 4 mm. broad, with style about 

as long.—Central Texas. 

+ + Pods suberect on ascending or curved pedicels. 

++ Annuals: pods often stipitate. 

7. L. Lindheimeri Watson. Pubescence very fine or compactly lepidote: stems 

erect or ascending: leaves oblong to narrowly oblanceolate, repand or dentate: pods 

4mm. broad, with a short stipe and style rather shorter than the pod; cells 6 to 8- 

ovuled.—On ‘black stiff prairie soil” on the lower Guadalupe (Victoria County). 

8. L. gracilis Watson. Pubescence very fine, usually scanty: stems slender and 

usually Jax: leaves narrowly oblanceolate, entire or sparingly repand: pods stipitate, 

3 to 4 mm. broad, on slender often elongated pedicels, and with style nearly or quite 

as long; cells 4 to 6-ovuled.— From the lower Rio Grande northward through central 

Texas. Var. SESSILIS Watson, with sessile pods, is found in western Texas. 

9. L. Gordoni Watson. Ofien low, pubescence somewhat coarser: leaves linear- 

oblanceolate, entire or rarely repand: pods stipitate, 4 mm. broad, with shorter style; 

cells 6-ovuled.—An early bloomer in the valleys of southern and western Texas. Var. 

SESSILIS Watson has pods sessile or nearly so and often pubescent.—With the species. — 

4s «+ Biennials or perennials: pods sessile or nearly go, onascending or spreading pedicels. 

= Pubescence evidently stellate. 

10. L. Engelmanni Watson. Pubescence dense, caudex usually much branched: 

stems often dwarf, usually simple: leaves ovate and petiolate to linear-oblanceolate, 

or the upper linear-spatulate, entire or slightly repand: raceme usually short: pods 

substipitate, 6 mm. broad, style as long.—Central and western Texas. Very variable 

in its leaves, some extreme forms having very narrow and entire leaves and others 

broad and sinuate-dentate leaves. 

11. L. argyrea Watson. Pubescence more or less dense, caudex often simple: 

leafy stems decumbent or procumbent: leaves ovate and petiolate to narrowly oblan- 

ceolate, entire or repand: petals often turning purple: pods sessile, in a long raceme, 

4to 5 mm. broad, style as lung or shorter.—From the lower Rio Grande to the moun- 

tains of western Texas. 

— — Pubescence compactly lepidote, rarely evidently stellate. 

12. L. Fendleri Watson. Caudex much branched, often dwarf, stems simple: 

leaves numerous, entire, mostly narrowly linear-oblanceolate : pods in a dense usually 

short raceme, 4 to 6 mm. long, sometimes ellipsoidal or acutish, with style usually as 

long.—Western Texas. 

8. DRABA Dill. (WHITLOW-GRASS.) 

Low herbs, with stellate pubescence, entire or toothed leaves, small 

white flowers (in ours), and short ovate to oblong or linear pods flat- 

tened parallel to the broad partition.—Our species belong to § DRA- 

BELLA, and are winter annuals, with short leafy stems, oblong or 

obovate hairy sessile leaves, and no style. 

1. D. Caroliniana Walt., var, MICRANTHA Gray. Branches often decumbent, the 

peduncles scape-like: leaves entire: pedicels clustered or approximate : flowers very 

swall: pods linear, subappressed-hispid.—Stony places, western Texas. 

2, D. cuneifolia Nutt. Leaves cuneate-obovate to oblanceolate, coarsely few- 

toothed or entire: pedicels more remotely racemose and raceme pedunculate: pods 

linear-oblong, usually acutish, shortly subappressed-hispid.—One of the earliest 

bloomers in the valleys of southern and western Texas. Var. PLATYCARPA Watson 

has oblcng-oval usually obtuse pods.— With the type, and perhaps the commoner 

form, 
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9. ARABIS L. (Rock CRESS. ) 

Low or tall herbs, with white or purple flowers, short anthers scarcely emarginate at base, petals with flat blade and claw, and elongated pods flattened parallel to the broad partition. 
1. A. Ludoviciana Meyer. Low, diffuse or spreading from the base, nearly gla- brous: leaves all pinnately parted into oblong or linear few-toothed or entire divi- sions, those of the lower Jeaves numerous: flowers small, white: pods rather broadly linear, spreading, flat; seeds winged.—One of the earliest bloomers in the valleys of southern and western Texas. 
2. A. petiolaris Gray. Mostly simple, 6 to 9 dm. high, wholly glabrous except the base of the stem and the lowest leaves: leaves ample, 7.5 to 17.5 em. long, on pe- tioles about half as long; the lower with a hastate-lanceolate or triangular outline; the upper broadly lanceolate, with a truncate, rounded, or even tapering base, all more or less lyrately cut or lobed (or the uppermost entire): flowers white, tinged with purple: pods numerous, broadly linear, 7.5 cm. long; seeds very broadly winged.—In thickets and shady woods from the Colorado to the Rio Grande and to the mountains of western Texas, 

10. STREPTANTHUS Nutt. 

Mostly glabrous and glaucous annuals or biennials, with cordate or sagittate-clasping toothed or entire leaves, broad and usuall y colored sepals, twisted or undulate petals (rose-purple in ours), elongated Sagittate anthers, and elongated pods flattened parallel to the broad partition. 

* Petals with a broad and ample plane blade. 
1. S. bracteatus Gray. Lower leaves from entire to lyrate-pinnatifid ; all deeply cordate-clasping, merging gradually into the persistent bracts which subtend all the flowers: pods elongated-linear, 15 em. long or more, spreading —Sand bars of the Colorado and Guadalupe, and undoubtedly along other rivers of southern and western Texas, 

2. S. platycarpus Gray. Leaves clasping by rather short and rounded lobes, the lower and radical ones lyrate-piunatifid : flowers (or all but the lowest) bractless: pods oblong-linear, 5 to 6 mm. broad and 5 to 7.5 em. long, very flat, erect.—On stony hills, valleys of the Pecos and San Antonio, and doubtless other rivers of south- western Texas. 

** Petals undulate-crisped, the blade narrow or attenuate, scarcely if at all broader than 
_ the claw, 

3. S. carinatus Wright. Radical and lower stem leaves runcinate, the upper ones sagittate-clasping, all very glaucous: calyx urceolate and carinately 5-saccate: fila- ments distinct: pedicels of the flowers and of the broadly linear and flat (half-grown) pods erect.—Cafions and rocky hills near the Rio Grande in extreme western Texas, extending into New Mexico and northern Mexico. 
4. S. hyacinthoides Hook. Cauline leaves oblong-linear, acuminate, scarcely sagittate-clasping or not at all: one pair of the longer filaments connate : pods nar- row.—Indian Territory, and extending into northeastern Texas, probably within our range at the north. 

ll. GREGGIA Gray. 

Low stellately pubescent plants, with rather large white or purple flowers, sugittate coiled anthers (at maturity), and linear elongated 
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more or less curved pubescent pods which are flattened contrary to the 

narrow partition. 

1. G. camporum Gray, Low and suffruticose: leaves spatulate, rather broad 

(sometimes becoming as much as 2.5 em. ), repand to sinuate-dentate or even pinnati- 

fid, tapering to a petiole: pods narrowly linear, becoming elongated (2.5 cm. or more) 

and arcuate at maturity, tipped by a conspicuous style.—High prairies and limestone 

hills in mountains of extreme western ‘Texas. Var. ANGUSTIFOLIA Coulter has very 

narrow leaves but 2 to 4 mm. broad, mostly entire but occasionally sinuate-toothed.— 

Mountains of western Texas. 

2, G. linearifolia Watson. With the habit of the last, but the leaves linear, atten- 

uate at base, entire, 2.5 to 5 em. long: pods narrower, 12 mm. long or less, and not 

2mm. broad : style shorter.—Blutis of the Rio Grande and the Pecos an
d their tributa- 

ries in extreme western Texas. 

12. CAPSELLA Medic. 

Smooth or pubescent annuals, with abundant small white flowers, 

toothed or pinnatitid leaves, and short obcordate or oval many-seeded 

pods which are flattened contrary to the narrow partition.—The genus 

to which belongs the exceedingly common ‘ shepherd’s purse” (C. 

Bursa-pastoris Meeneh.), which must have found its way into Texas, 

though not yet reported. 

1. C. pubens Watson. From3 to 5 dm. high including the fully developed fruiting 

racemes which are from 15 to 25 em. long, rather stout and strict and loaded with 

pods: leaves elabrate, lanceolate or oblong, somewhat dentate, the lower inclined to be 

more sinnate-toothed and spatulate: racemes subcinereous with stellate pubescence: 

pods oval, inflated, cinereous with stellate pubescence, tipped by a short style.—In 

wet ground from the Pecos to the Rio Grande. 

13. THLASPI L. (PENNYCRESS.) 

Low glabrous herbs, with simple stems, rosulate entire or toothed 

lower leaves, oblong auricled and clasping upper ones, white or pinkish 

flowers, and cuneate-oblong usually emarginate pods with sharply 

keeled valves. 

1. T. alpestre L. Radical leaves petioled, ovate or obovate : pods acutely margined 

but not winged.—In the mountains of extreme western Texas. 

14, LEPIDIUM Tourn. (PEPPERWORT. PEPPERGRASS. ) 

Annuals or biennials, with pinnatifid or toothed or entire leaves 

tapering at base, small white or greenish flowers, and roundish much 

flattened pods, 2-winged at summit, and with seeds solitary in each 

cell.—The wings at summit give the pod the appearance of being 

notched. 
* Petals conspicuous : stamens 6. 

1. L. alyssoides Gray. Stems diffuse, branches minutely puberulent: leaves nar- 

rowly linear, mucronulate, very entire, lowest often pinnately lobed : racemes dense, 

corymbose: pods ovate, shortly winged above with acutish teeth, scarcely emarginate, 

with a very short style.—In the valleys of the Rio Grande and its western tributaries. 

** Petals very minute or wanting : stamens 2 or 4. 

2. L.intermedium Gray. Erect and branching. puberulent or glabrous: lower 

leaves toothed or pinnatifid, upper often entire, oblanceolate or linear: stamens 2: 
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pods smooth or rarely puberulent, very shortly winged with somewhat divergent obtuse teeth, on spreading pedicels.—Ravines throughout southern and western Texas, 
3. L. sordidum Gray, Low, with stems diftusely branching from the base, branches somewhat granulose-viscid ; stem leaves small, spatulate, incised-pi nnatifid, glabrous: raceines numerous, elongated and densein fruit: flowers very small: stamens 4: pods ovate, emarginate, winged, smooth, as long as the erect crowded pedicels.—In moun- tain valleys of western Texas. 
4. L. lasiocarpum Nutt. Low, 15 em. or less high, pubescent throughout with short spreading hairs: stem leaves spatulate, dentate or incised, the lowest and radical ones often pinnatifid : petals wanting: stamens2: the straight pedicels stout and inuch flattened, shorter than the pods which are round, hispidulous, and emargi- nate at apex with a narrow sinus.—In alluvial and sandy soil, western Texas. ‘This species includes L. Wrightii Gray. Associated with it is var. TENUIPES Watson, which is taller, more slender, less pubescent, with narrowerand more slender pedicels, which are as long as or exceed the glabrous pod. 

15. SYNTHLIPSIS Gray. 

Diffusely branching herbs, more or less canescent with stellate pubes- 
cence, with pinnatifid leaves, purple or yellow (rarely white) flowers, 
and oblong-elliptical emarginate many-seeded pods flattened contrary 
to the narrow partition and with acutely keeled winged valves, 

1. 5. Greggii Gray. Canescent or subcinereous: leaves obovate or oblong, coarsely sinuate-toothed or pinnatifid, mostly narrowed into a petiole: flowers rose-color or 
white: pods elliptical or oval, 8 to 14 mm. long, canescent, strongly emarginate, the compressed acutely keeled valves margined and produced at apex.—ITillsides along the lower Rio Grande, 

2. S. Berlandieri Gray, var. HISPIDA Watson. More or less villous, with little stellate pubescence: leaves oblong, laciniately pinnatifid and toothed, those of the 
stem sessile: flowers yellow: ovary densely hairy, the pod more loosely so, orbicu- lar, 6 mm, in diameter, slightly retuse at apex (or at both ends), the valves barely acute on the back, which is not produced into a margin at apex.—Near Corpus Christi Bay and Brazos Santiago; extending into Mexico with the type; 

16. BISCUTELLA L. 

Erect hispid or tomentose branching herbs, with entire or pinnatifid 
leaves, yellowish or white flowers (in ours), and laterally flattened pods 
in which the 1-seeded cells are indehiscent and nearly orbicular, sepa- 
rating at maturity from the persistent axis. 

1, B. Wislizeni Watson, Leaves ovate-lanceolate, tapering into short petioles, 
repand-deutate: pedicels filiform, 10 to 16 mm. long, longer than flower or fruit; 
flowers about 6 mm. in diameter: pods 10 to 12 mm. in width and about haif as high, broadly truncate above, deeply cordate at base: stigma conical.—Prairies and sandy 
banks along the upper Rio Grande and the “Staked Plains.” Dr. Havard aptly 
speaks of this as ‘‘ spectacle-fruited.” It is the Dithyrea Wislizeni Engelm. 

17. CAKILE Tourn. 

Fleshy sea-side annuals, with pinnatifid or lobed leaves, white or 
purple flowers in racemes opposite the leaves, and 2-jointed pods, the 
joints 1-seeded. 
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1. GC. maritima Scop., var. ZQUALIS Chapman. Stem much branched and pros- 

trate; leaves oblong, irregularly toothed or pinuatifid, narrowed into a petiole: pods 

linear, 8-ribbed, the upper joint ovate-lanceolate, slightly compressed, beaked, a 

third longer than the lower cylindrical one.—Drifting sands along the coast, near 

Brazos Santiago. A species common in Florida and the West Indies. 

18. RAPHANUS L. (RapDIsH.) 

Coarse introduced annuals or biennials, with elongated several-seeded 

beaked pods, which are either continuous or constricted between tlie 

seeds. 

1. R. Raphanistrum L. is known as ‘wild radish,” and is becoming a trouble- 

some weed. It may be known by its yellow petals, which are veined and become 

whitish or purplish, and its necklace-shaped pods, which are long-beaked, 1 to 

9-seeded, and break easily between the seeds.—Said to be abundantly naturalized 

along the lower Rio Grande. 

CAPPARIDEH. (CAPER FAMILY.) 

Ours are herbs, with alternate mostly compound leaves, racemose 

flowers, 4 sepals and petals, 6 or more (nearly equal) stamens, a single 

style and stigma, and a1 or 2-celled pod with kidney-sbaped seeds. 

* Fruit pod-like, 1-celled, several to many-seeded, 

1. Cleomella. Stamens 6: petals yellow, entire: pod very short, rhomboidal, 

long-stipitate. 

9. Cristatella. Stamens 6 to 14: petals white or yellow, fimbriate-toothed or 

laciniate ; pod linear, stipitate. 

8 Polanisia. Stamens 8 to 32: petals whitish or purple, notched at apex: pod 

elongated, shortly stipitate or not at all. 

** Fruit didymous, 2-celled, the cells separating as small 1-seeded nutlcts. 

4. Wislizenia. Stamens 6: flowers yellow: nutlets open at the scar. 

1. CLEOMELLA DC. 

Erect branching annuals, with 3-foliolate leaves, small yellow race- 

mose flowers, 6 stamens, and stipitate few-seeded rhomboidal pods with 

more or less distended or even conical valves. - 

1. C. angustifolia Torr. Glabrous, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaflets and simple bracts 

linear to linear-lanceolate, acute: valves of the rhomboidal pod bluntly conical: 

stipe shorter than the pedicel.—In gravelly soil and on high prairies, reported from 

near Houston to extreme western Texas. 

2. CRISTATELLA Nutt. 

Minutely viscid-glandular annuals, with 3-foliolate leaves and linear 

leaflets, fimbriate-toothed white or yellow petals, 6 to 14 stamens, and 

linear stipitate pods. 

1. C. Jamesii Torr. & Gray. Strict, somewhat branched, 3 dm. or more high: 

leaflets longer than the petiole: sepals obtuse: petals pale yellow, the blade of the 

lower ones palmately fimbriate-cleft.—Gravelly soil, between the Brazos and Pecos 

Rivers: said to be common on the “Staked Plains.” 

9. C. erosa Nutt. Rather slender and branching: sepals acute: petals white, the 

blade of the lower ones laciniately parted: flowers larger and pods longer than in 

the last.—At Lamar, on Copano Bay, and northeastward through Texas to Arkansas. 
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3. POLANISIA Raf. 

Fetid annuals with glandular or clammy hairs, petioled mostly 3- 
foliolate leaves with lanceolate leaflets, rose-colored or white flowers in 
leafy-bracted racemes, 8 to 32 Stamens, and elongated many-seeded 
pods erect on spreading pedicels. 

1, P. trachysperma Torr. & Gray. Erect, 1.5 to 6 dm. high: leaflets 1 to 5 em. 
long, acute, about equaling the petioles: petals 6 to 10 mm. long: stamens 12 to 
16: style 4 to 8 mm. long: pod 2.5 to 6.2 em. long, very rarely on a short slender 
stipe: seeds finely pitted and often warty.—In sandy soil, apparently common 
throughout the State. 

*. P. uniglandulosa DC. Very near the last, but differs in its much larger flowers, greatly elongated style, larger pods upon a stout terete stipe, and smooth seeds.—A 
Mexican and New Mexican species, but reported on the hills near El Paso. 

4. WISLIZENIA Engelm. 

Smooth erect branching annuals, with (in ours) 3-foliolate leaves, 
yellow racemose flowers, 6 stamens, elongated style, and didymous 
pods with nutlike nerved or reticulated cells. 

1. W. refracta Engelm. Widely branching, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaflets oblanceo- 
late 10 obovate, 10 to 18 mm. long: flowers in dense racemes: petals 2 mm. long: 
stamens and ovary exserted: fruit 3mm. broad or more, the divergent obovate retic- 
ulated valves separated by a perforated partition: stipe 4 to 6 mm. long, strongly 
refracted upon the rather longer pedicel.—Alluvial soils near El Paso. 

RESEDACEH. (MIGNONETTE FAMILY.) 

Herbs, with alternate leaves, glands for stipules, terminal bracteate 
racemes or spikes of small flowers, which are irregular and unsymmetri- 
cal, stamens not covered in bud, and a 1-celled 3 to 6-beaked pod.—An 
Old World family, containing the well-known ‘“‘dyer’s weed ” or “ weld” 
(Reseda Luteola L.), and the common “sweet mignonette” (R. odorata 
L.). Our only genus is 

1. OLIGOMERIS Cambess. 

Low branching herbs, with numerous linear entire leaves, small white 
flowers in terminal spikes, 4 lateral sepals, 2 entire or lobed petals, 3 to 
8 stamens, and a 4-angled 4-beaked pod opening at the summit. 

1. O. subulata Boiss. Annual, glabrous, 12.5 to 25 em. high, branching from the 
root: leaves somewhat succulent, often fascicled, 12 to 25 mm. long: pods in long 
loose spikes, depressed globose, about 3 mm. in diameter.—Common along the Rio 
Grande. 

CISTINER. (RocK-RoOsE FAMILY.) 

Low shrubs or herbs, with simple and mostly entire opposite or alter- 
nate leaves, regular flowers, 5 unequal sepals, 3 or 5 petals, distinct and 
mostly indefinite stamens, and a 1-celled 3 to 5-valved pod. 

1, Helianthemum. Petals 5, fugacious (or none): stigma nearly sessile: stamens 
and ovules numerous in the petal-bearing flowers. 

2. Lechea. Petals 3, persistent: stamens 3 to 12: style none: pod partly 3-celled, 
few-seeded. 
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1. HELIANTHEMUM Tourn. (ROCK-ROSE.) 

Low branching herbs or somewhat woody, with yellow often showy 

flowers (opening only once, in sunshine), fugacious petals, 3-lobed 

stigma, and a strictly 1-celled capsule.—Flowers mostly of two kinds, 

viz, earlier ones with large petals and many-seeded pods, and later 

ones with small petals (or none) and much smaller few-seeded pods. 

1. H. Carolinianum Michx. Nearly herbaceous, 12.5 to 30 em. high, hirsute : 

leaves oblong or oval, slightly denticulate, the lower ones crowded and obovate: 

flowers on long solitary peduncles, axillary and terminal: sepals villous-hirsute, the 

outer ones linear and shorter, the inner ovate-lanceolate, acuminate and much 

longer than the pod.—In dry soils, western Texas. 

2. H. capitatum Nutt. Stem 2 to 3 dm. high, minutely canescent: leaves linear 

or linear-oblong, tomentose-canescent beneath (as are also sepals and peduncles): 

petaliferous flowers small, terminating the slender stem and numerous short branches; 

secondary flowers very small, clustered at first in lateral glomerate nearly sessile 

clusters.—In eastern Texas and extending within our range. 

H. CANADENSE Mx., the ‘common ‘‘frost-weed ” of the Atlantic States, occurs in 

eastern Texas and may be found within our eastern limit. It much resembles H. 

capitatum, but the petaliferous flowers are much larger and the whole plant more 

hoary. 

2. LECHEA Kalm. (PINWEED.) 

Perennial herbs, with very small greenish or purplish flowers, 5 un- 

equal sepals (2 small and bract-like, 3 concave or boat-sbaped), 3 with- 

ering-persistent petals, 3 plumose stigmas, and a globular partly 3- 

celled few-seeded pod. 

1. L. Drummondii Torr. & Gray. Decumbent and much branched at base, slightly 

pubescent: leaves linear-subulate, scattered: racemes filiform, terminating the numer- 

ous branches: flowers unilateral, on capillary spreading and at length reflexed pedi- 

cels.—Dry places, reported as yet only as far west as Gillespie County. 

VIOLARIEH. (VIOLET FAMILY.) 

Herbs, with (mostly) alternate stipulate leaves, 5 persistent sepals, a 

somewhat irregular 1-spurred corolla of 5 petals, 5 stamens conniv- 

ing over the pistil, usually club-shaped style with stigma turned to one 

side, and a 1-celled 3-valved many-seeded pod. 

1. Viola. Sepals auricled: lower petals spurred: stamens distinct, the 2 lower 

spurred. 

2, Ionidium. Sepals not auricled: petals very unequal: filaments distinct, the 

anthers connivent. 

1. VIOLA Tourn. (VIOLET. HEART’S-EASE.) 

Mostly perennials, with alternate leaves, foliaceous persistent sti- 

pules, 1-flowered axillary peduncles, auricled sepals, and a spurred 

lower petal containing spurs from the two lower stamens.—Besides the 

conspicuous flowers, later and much smaller ones are usually produced 

usually concealed under the leaves, which never open or develop 

petals, but are very fertile (cleistogamous flowers). Very few violets 
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occur in Texas, and those included here are probably (with one excep- tion) only to be found in that part of Texas east of our range. 
* Stipules never leaf-like, the lower more or less scarious. 

+ Stemless, the leaves and scapes directly from a rootstock or JSrom runners. 
1. V. palmata L., var. CUCULLATA Gray. (COMMON BLUE VIOLET.) Rootstock fleshy and thickened: glabrous to villous- pubescent: leaves roundish-cordate or reni- form, crenate, the sides rolled inward when young: flowers variable in size and color, from deep violet-blue or purple to white: lateral petals bearded. (V. cucullata Ait. )— In low ground, common almost every where, and reported within our Tange as far west as Gillespie County. 
2. V. lanceolata L. Rootstock long and filiform, extensively creeping: smooth; leaves lanceolate, erect, blunt, tapering into a long margined petiole, almost entire: flowers white: petals beardless.—A common northeastern violet and extending into Texas, where its western limit is unknown. 

+ + Leafy-stemmed. 
3. V. canina L., var. MULTICAULIS Gray. Depressed and stoloniferous, mostly gla- brous: leaves small, suborbicular to reniform ; stipules lanceolate, fringe-toothed: flowers mostly cleistogamous, but when developed the petals are light violet, the lateral ones slightly bearded.—A violet of the south Atlantic States and extending into Texas, 

* * Stipules large and leaf-like, lyrate-pinnatifid. 
4. V. tricolor L., var. ARVENSIS DC. (PANSY. HEART’s-EASE.) Stem angled and branched, leafy throughout: leaves roundish, oval, or heart-shaped, crenate or en- tire: petals variable in color or variegated (yellow, white, blue, or purple), shorter or little longer than the calyx.—Dry or sandy soil, and apparently indigenous, at least in Texas. It is the wild representative of the common garden pansy. 

2. IONIDIUM Vent. 

Branching and leafy perennials, with alternate and opposite leaves, 
small axillary flowers, sepals not auricled at base, very unequal petals 
(the two upper shorter), distinct filaments, and merely connivent 
anthers. 

1. I. polygalefolium Vent. Stems low, from a woody base: leaves linear to ob- lanceolate, or the lower obovate, entire, the stipules leaf-like or small or none: flow- 
ers solitary, nodding, 4 mm. long, white. (1. lineare Torr.)—An apparently common species throughout Texas, varying greatly in its leaves, stipules, and pubescence, and including several forms that were formerly considered distinct species and vari- 
eties. 

BIXINEZ. 

Trees or shrubs, with alternate leaves (palmately lobed in ours), showy 
flowers in terminal panicles, 5 sepals and petals, indefinite unequal 
stamens, anthers opening by chinks’ near the apex, single style, and a 
1 to 3-celled pod. 

1. AMOREUXIA Mog. & Sess. 

Shrubs, with showy yellow flowers in few-flowered panicles, com- 
pletely 3 celled and loculicidal man y-seeded pods, the valves coriaceous 
and separating from the endocarp and scarious partitions, and obovoid — 
seeds with a membranaceous loose fragile outer integument and a bony 
inner one. 
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1. A. Wrightii Gray. Leaves 5-parted (or the lower lobes incised on the lower 

margin), the segments obovate, cuneate at base: fruit pendulous, oblong-ovoid, about 

5 em. long: seeds obovoid, straight, the external loose arilliform integument smooth, 

—A very remarkable and beautiful plant, on the hills of southern and western Texas. 

POLYGALEZ. (MILKWORT FAMILY.) 

Herbs or shrubs, with simple entire leaves, no stipules, remarkable 

for the papilionaceous-looking flowers (but not papilionaceous in 

structure), monadelphous or diadelphous stamens coherent with the 

petals, and 1-celled anthers opening at top by a pore or chink. 

1. Polygala. Petals 3, united to each other and to the stamen-tube: stamens 6 to 

8: pod flat and 2-celled. 

2. Krameria. Petals 5: stamens 4: pod globose, spinose or muricate, indehiscent, 

\-seeded. 

1. POLYGALA Tourn. (MILKWoRT.) 

Herbaceous or somewhat shrubby plants, with racemose or spicate 

flowers, 5 very unequal sepals (the 2 lateral ones large and_ petal-like, 

called wings), 3 petals united to each other and the stamen-tube (the 

middle one, or keel, hooded above and. often crested or beaked), 6 to 8 

stamens with filaments united below into a split sheath, 1-celled often 

cup-shaped anthers opening at apex, membranaceous 2-celled pods 

flattened contrary to the narrow partition and rounded and often notched 

above, and seeds with an excrescence (caruncle) at the hilum. 

* Leaves all narrowly linear or subulate : flowers white or greenish-white. 

1. P. scoparia HBK., var. MULTICAULIS Gray. Theslender numerous stems fascicled 

from a woody base, much angled: leaves linear-subulate, thickish, rigid, pointed, 

6 to 10 mm. long, and scarcely 1 mm. wide : flowers greenish-white, in lax spikes or 

racemes: wings obovate ; crest of four 2-parted thickish filiform processes which are 

simple or 2-lobed : caruncle narrow, with 2 linear lobes, half the length of the cylin- 

drical hairy seed.—In the mountains near El Paso, and also reported as far east as 

Coryell County. ; 

2, P. hemipterocarpa Gray. Stems erect, sparingly branched above, slender, 

striate-angled: leaves mostly erect, rather rigid, acute, 14 to 20 mm. long, or the 

lower cauline ones much shorter, hardly 1 mm. wide: flowers white, in rather dense 

racemes, with subulate-lanceolate very caducous bracts: wings and crest nearly as 

in the last: pod with one cell larger and appendaged with a crenulate double wing, 

dehiscent between the lamell~ and the valves outspread and forming a broad obcor- 

date wing about the other indehiscent unappendaged cell: caruncle and hirsute sced 

as in the last.—A north Mexican species, but reported from rocky hills in extreme 

western Texas. 

3. P. alba Nutt. Stems several from a hard rootstock: leaves narrowly linear, 

acute, 6 to 24 mm. long: flowers white, in long-pedunculate close racemes: wings 

oblong-obovate ; crest small: lobes of the caruncle half as long as the oblong-obovate 

appressed-silky seed.—Sandy soil, throughout Texas; apparently the most common 

Polygala. 

4. P. verticillata L. Slender and much-branched : leaves linear, acute, those of 

the stem whorled, of the branches scattered: flowers greenish- white (or barely tinged 

with purple), in a peduncled usually short and dense spike or raceme: wings round, 

clawed : lobes of the caruncle half as long as the seed,—A common northern species 

of dry soils, and reported from Tom Green County. 
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** Leaves lanceolate to oblong or ovate : Jlowers (so far as known) not white. 
5. P. puberula Gray. With short cinereous pubescence: stems erect from a woody 

base: leaves linear or lanceolate or the lowest oblong, mucronate, short-petioled ; flowers ‘ purple,” pendulous in elongated loose racemes : wings broadly obovate and 
ciliolate ; no crest: pods oval, smooth, slightly ciliate on the margins: a somewhat 
lacerate or lobed searious short bonnet-shaped caruncle capping the summit of the 
retrorsely-hairy seed.—In the mountains of extreme western Texas and reported as 
far east as Coleman County and the Leona River. 

6. P. macradenia Gray. Low and shrubby, cinereous with soft pubescence, and 
thickly beset with leaves which are oblong or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, nerveless, 
pellucid punctate with conspicuous glands, and but 4 to6mm. long: flowers solitary, 
extra-axillary, short-peduncled: no crest: pod ovate, cinereous and often dotted 
with glands: seed very villous and capped by a short pubescent caruncle.—On stony 
hills, reported from scattered stations throughout southern and western Texas. 

7, P. ovalifolia DC. Soft pubescent, diffusely branching from a woody base: 
leaves thickish, broadly ovate or ovate-oblong, obtuse, or acutish above, with revo- 
lute margins, 10 to 20 mm, long: flowers greenish-yellow, in short loose-flowered 
racemes: wings oblong, pubescent; the ample conspicuous keel with no crest : pod 
nearly round, with smooth face and conspicuously ciliate margins: caruncle short 
and bonnet-shaped.—Hills of southern and western Texas. 

8. P. Lindheimeri Gray. Pubeseent: stems branching, a little woody at base, 
from a long woody red root: leaves coriaceous, minutely pubescent but shining, con- 
spicuously reticulated on both surfaces, the lowest obovate, becoming ovate, oblong, 
or lanceolate above, 10 to 20 mm. long: racemes loosely flowered, with a zigzag 
rhachis and 3 small persistent bracts at each joint: keel with a conspicuous straight 
spur in place of a crest: pod elliptical, puberulent: caruncle 2-spurred, half as long 
as the sericeous secd,—Rocky hills and cliffs of southern and western Texas. 

2. KRAMERIA Linn. 

Small shrubs or woody perennial herbs, silky-tomentose and often 
prostrate, with alternate and entire narrow leaves, solitary purplish 
flowers on axillary bracted peduncles, 5 more or less petal-like sepals, 
5 unequal petals (3 upper iong-clawed and approximate, 2 lower short, 
sessile and tleshy), 4 stamens united below, 2-celled anthers dehiscing 
obliquely near the apex, and a globose coriaceous indehiscent spinose 
or muricate 1-seeded pod. 

1. K. parvifolia Benth. A rigid diffusely branched shrub 3 to 6 dm. high, with 
silky appressed pubescence, the slender divaricate branchlets often spinose: leaves 
linear, 8 to 16mm. long, the lower obtuse, the upper spiny-tipped: flowers 4 to 8 
mm. long: peduncles with 2 or 3 pairs of leaf-like bracts: the ovate silky sepals pur- ple within: fruit with numerous very slender prickles retrorsely barbed their whole 
length, cordate-globose, 8 mm. long.—Common in southern and western Texas. 

2. K. ramosissima Watson. Like the last: shrubby and divaricately much 
branched, canescent: leaves linear-lanceolate, 2 to 4 mm. long, often fascicled in the 
axils: flowers “light maroon”: fruit ovate, silky-pubescent, with slender very acute 
naked spines about 1 mm. long. (K. parvifolia, var. ramosissima Gray.)—Common in southern and western Texas. 

3. K. canescens Gray. Similar in habit to the two preceding species: pubescence short and tomentose: leaves lanceolate to linear : peduncles shorter, 2-bracted : sepals 
lancvolate, the smaller one linear: fruit ovate-globose, tipped with the stout curved style, and armed with slender prickles barbed at apex.—Common in southern and 
western Texas, and said to be particularly abundant in the “Great Bend” of the 
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Rio Grande. “Called ‘chacate’ by the Mexicans, who use an infusion of the bark 

of the root to dye leather brownish-red ” (Havard). 

4. K. seoundiflora DC. A decumbent silky-villous herb only ligneous at base: 

leaves narrowly linear (or the lower cauline ones oblong-lanceolate or obovate-lanceo- 

Jate), about 18 mm. long, those of the branches usually longer: peduncles 2-bracted : 

sepals ovate-lanceolate, nearly equal: fruit armed with stout and straight retrorsely 

scabrous spines. (KX. lanceolata Torr.)—Common in southern and western Texas. 

FRANKENIACEZ. 

Low perennial herbs or undershrubs, with opposite entire leaves, no 

stipules, 4 or 5 sepals and petals, 6 stamens, a 2 to 4-cleft style, and 

oval or oblong seeds with parietal placentation. 

1. FRANEKENIA L. 

Leaves small, mostly crowded and also fascicled in the axils, flowers 

small, solitary and white, calyx tubular or prismatic, petals clawed and 

bearing a crown, style 2 to 4-cleft into filiform divisions, and a 1-celled 

pod included in the persistent calyx. 

1. F. Jamesii Torr. Much branched from a woody base, 15 to 25 cm. high: leaves 

linear, strongly revolute on the margins, the fascicled ones shorter: flowers sessile in 

the forks of the stem or becoming cymose-clustered on the branches: petals erose- 

denticulate at tip.—About the salt lakes of El Paso County. 

CARYOPHYLLEH. (PINK FAMILY.) 

Herbs (sometimes woody at base), with opposite entire leaves, per- 

sistent calyx, 4 or 5 petals (sometimes wanting), usually twice as many 

distinct stamens, 2 to 5 mostly distinct styles, and several to many 

seeds attached to the base or central axis of a 1-celled pod.—F lowers 

terminal or in the forks, or in cymes. 

* Sepals united into a 4 or 5-toothed or lobed calyx: petals with a crown and con- 

spicuous claw: stipules none: styles distinct. 

1. Silene. Styles 3: pod dehiscent at summit by 6 (rarely 3) short teeth. 

** Sepals distinct to the base or nearly so: petals without crown or distinct claw. 

+ Stipules none. 

2. Cerastium. Petals emarginate or bifid: styles 5 (rarely 3 or 4): pod cylindric, 

dehiscent with twice as many equal teeth as styles. 

3. Stellaria. Petals bifid: styles 3 (rarely 2, 4, or 5): pod globose to oblong, with 

as many valves as styles: valves bifid or 2- parted. 

4. Arenaria. Petals entire or wanting: styles 3 (rarely 2, 4, or 5): pod as in the 

last, except that the valves are sometimes entire. 

+ + Stipules scarious or setiform. 

5. Tissa. Petals conspicuous: the distinct styles and valves of the pod 3: stipules 

scarious. 

6. Leeflingia. Petals inconspicuous or minute: styles united below: sepals rigid 

and with a setiform tooth on each side: stipules setiform and rigid, adnate to eath 

margin. 
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1. SILENE L. (Catcuriy campion.) 

Annuals or perennials, with cylindrical 4 or 5-toothed calyx, 4 or 5 
petals with narrow claws and a crown (2 scales at the base of each 
blade), 10 stamens, 3 styles, and a pod dehiscent by 6 (rarely 3) short 
teeth. 

1. S. antirrhina L. Glabrous annual, with a part of each joint viscid, erect, 
slender, 3 to 7.5 dm. high: leaves lanceolate or linear: flowers small, pink, in a 
naked dichotomous panicle, on long pedicels: petals obcordate, minutely appendaged, 
equaling the calyx: pod ovoid, very shortly stipitate, 6 to 8 mm. long.—Collected 
in western Texas and as far east as Gillespie and Bexar Counties; doubtless through- 
out the State. Known as “sleepy catchfly.” 

2. S. laciniata Cav., var. GREGGII Watson. Pubescent perennial, erect, 3 to 4.5 
dm. high: leaves oblong-lanceolate to ovate: flowers very large, bright scarlet, in a 
naked usually spreading panicle: petals deeply 4-cleft, the lateral lobes spreading 
and shorter: pod oblong, shortly stipitate.x—On the summits and upper slopes of the 
mountains of extreme western Texas, 

2. CERASTIUM L. (MousE-EAR CHICKWEED.) 

Mostly pubescent or hirsute low herbs, with white flowers in termi- 
nal leafy or scariously bracted dichotomous cymes, 5 sepals, 5 emargi- 
nate or bifid petals, 10 stamens, 5 (rarely 4 or 3) styles, and a cylindric 
often incurved many-seeded pod, which is dehiscent by twice as many 
equal teeth as there are styles. 

1, C, vulgatum L. Stems clammy-hairy and spreading: leaves oblong: upper 
bracts scarious-margined : flowers at first clustered : earlier fruiting pedicels mostly 
much longer than the obtuse sepals: petals equaling the calyx.—A very common and 
perhaps indigenous plant in the Atlantic States, and reported from Gillespie County. 
This is the species heretofore called C. viscosum L., the names of the two species 
having been transposed by mistake in the herbarium of Linnwus. 

2. C. Texanum Britton. Stem slender, 15 to 20 cm. high, pilose, especially toward 
the base: leaves 2 to 4 pairs on the lower part of the stem, spatulate with an acute 
apex, sparingly pilose on both surfaces, 8 to 15 mm, long: flowers few, small, ter- 
Muinating the branches: petals slightly longer than the ovate acute sepals: teeth of 
the pod revolute.— ‘Hills, Blanco, March, April” (Wright). It isto be hoped that 
this plant, collected many years ayo by the Mexican Boundary Survey, will be redis- 
covered, 

3. STELLARIA L. (CHIcKWEED. STARWORT.) 

Low mostly diffuse herbs, with white solitary or cymose terminal (or 
becoming lateral) flowers, 4 or 5 sepals, 4 or 5 deeply 2-cleft petals, 10 
Stamens (or fewer), 3 styles (in ours), and an ovoid several to many- 
seeded pod, which is dehiscent to below the middle by twice as many 
valves as there are styles.—Ours are both annuals. 

1. S. media Smith. (Common CHICKWEED.) Stems spreading, flaccid, marked 
with one or two pubescent lines: leaves ovate or oblong, the lower ones on hairy 
petioles; petals shorter than the sepals: stamens 3 to 10,—A very common introduced plant, and reported from the San Antonio Valley, though doubtless common enough 
elsewhere, 

2. S. prostrata Baldw. Stems forking and prostrate, smooth or nearly so: leaves 
ovate, acute, all on slender petioles, the lower ones often cordate: petals twice as 
long as the sepals.—In shady places along streams throughout southern and western 
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Texas, from the Gulf to New Mexico. Blooming from early spring until late fall. 

Quite variable in size, some of thé forms from the mountain region of western Texas 

being very small. 

4. ARENARIA L. (SANDWORT.) 

Low tufted herbs, with no stipules, white solitary or cymosely-pani- 

cled flowers, 4 or 5 sepals, 1 to 5 entire petals (or none), 10 stamens, 3 

styles, and a globose or short-oblong few to many-seeded pod, which 

is dehiscent into 3 entire, 2-cleft, or 2-parted valves. 

* Leaves lanceolate or linear-oblong, cuspidate-acute, punctate under a lens. 

1. A. alsinoides Willd. Downy: stems prostrate, elongated (becoming some- 

times several feet long), much branched: leaves lanceolate, attenuate at base: 

peduncles solitary, axillary, 1-flowered, longer than the leaves, reflexed in fruit: 

petals none or 1 to 5, about equaling the sepals or shorter: seeds smooth. (A. diffusa 

Ell. A. lanuginosa Rohrb,)—A species of the South Atlantic States and Mexico, 

and reported from Gillespie county. Doubtless to be found quite widely distributed 

in Texas. Very variable, sometimes developing a diffuse dichotomous inflorescence. 

2». A. Benthamii Fenzl. Nearly glabrous, branched from the base: stems slender, 

short, few-tlowered: leaves linear-oblong, much shorter than the internodes, the 

lowest spatulate, attenuate at base: petals shorter than the sepals: seeds tubercu- 

late.-—On rocky hills, central Texas, between the Brazos (just within our eastern 

limit) and the Rio Grande, 

** Leaves small, rigid, awl-shaped or bristle-shaped. 

3. A. Michauxii Hook. f. Smooth, erect or usually diffusely spreading: leaves 

with many others clustered in the axils: cyme diffuse, naked, many-flowered: petals 

twice as long as the rigid, pointed, ovate, 3-ribbed sepals. (A, stricta Michx.).—A 

dry or rocky ground species of the Atlantic States and Mexico, and reported from 

Comanche’s Peak (Reverchon). 

5. TISSA Adans. (SAND SPURRFY.) 

Low herbs, mostly on or near the sea-coast, with filiform or linear 

somewhat fleshy leaves (smaller ones often clustered in the axils), 

scaly-nembranaceous stipules, 5 sepals, 5 entire petals, 2 to 10 stamens, 

3 styles, and a 3-valved pod.—A genus variously known as BUDA 

Adans., SPERGULARIA Presl, and LEPIGONUM Wahlb. Ours are 

fibrous-rooted annuals. The following is Dr. N. L. Britton’s prelimi- 

nary arrangement: 

* Species of the sea-beaches or salt-marshes or borders of salt lakes: leaves very fleshy: 

petals pink, 

1. T. marina Britton. Stout, erect or ascending, smooth or glandular-pubescent : 

leaves very fleshy, often much clustered in the axils: pedicels short: capsule 5 to 

8mm. long at maturity: seeds smooth or rongh.—Aloug the whole coast, and pre- 

sumably to be found along the Texan coast. 

** Species of non-saline distribution. 

2, T. diandra Britton. Glandular-pubescent, spreading or bushy branched from 

the base: stipules ovate, acute: peduncles leafless or nearly so: petals pink.—Gal- 

veston, and the Rio Brazos. 

3. T. gracilis Britton. Plants small and delicate, 4 to 8 cm. high: petals none: 

pods 2 to 4 mm. long, slightly exceeding the calyx: seeds tuberculate.—Wet sands 

near Dallas, 
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6. LGFLINGIA L. 

Low rigid dichotomous annuals, with subulate leaves, adnate and 
connate setaceous stipules, small flowers sessile in the axils, 5 rigid 
keeled scarious-margined sepals (the 3 outer with a narrow tooth upon 
each side), very small petals or none, 3 to 5 stamens, and a 3-valved 
several-seeded pod. 

1. L. squarrosa Nutt. Glandular-pubescent, much branched, the stems 5 to 15 em. long: Jeaves and sepals subulate-setaceous, rigid and squarrose, the leaves 4 to 6 nm. long, exceeding the flowers: pod triangular, at length exserted.—Sandy road- sides near Austin, and doubtless westward through the State. 

PORTULACEE, (PURSLANE FAMILY.) 

More or less suceulent herbs, with entire leaves (either opposite or 
alternate), 2 sepals, 2 to 5 or more petals, opposite stamens of the same 
uumber or numerous (in ours), 2 to 8-cleft styles, and a 1-celled pod 
with a free central placenta.—Stipules none, or scarious, or reduced to 
hairs. 

* Sepals united below and adherent to the ovary, the free upper portion at length 
deciduous, 

1. Portulaca. Stamens 7 to 20: flowers solitary, red or yellow: pod opening by 
a lid. 

** Sepals distinct, froe from the ovary. 
2. Talinopsis. Shrubby: sepals membranaceous and persistent: seeds hooked. 
3. Talinum. Herbaceous: sepals herbaceous and deciduous (sometimes tardily so): seeds not hooked. 

1. PORTULACA Tourn. (PURSLANE. ) 

Fleshy diffuse or ascending annuals (a few perennial), with entire 
leaves, axillary or terminal ephemeral yellow or rose-colored flowers, 
2 sepals coherent at base and adnate to the ovary, 4 to 6 petals, 7 to 20 
stamens, a deeply 3 to 8-cleft style, and pod opening by a lid. 

* Leaves flat. 

1. P. oleracea L. Prostrate, glabrous, purplish: stem terete: leaves obovate to 
spatulate, rounded at summit: sepals acute, keeled: petals yellow, 3 to 4 mm. long: 
stigmas 5: pod 6 to 10 mm. long: seeds black, dull, finely tuberculate,—The commou 
purslane, naturalized from Europe, and abundant in the valleys of southern and 
western Texas. 

2. P. retusa Engelm. Like the last, but greener and the stems more ascending, 
sometimes covering a space several feet in diameter: leaves usually smaller, retuse 
or emarginate: sepals obtuse, broadly keel-winged: petals yellow: stigmas 3 or 4: 
capsule 5 to 6 mm. long: seeds more strongly tuberculate.—Sandy soil, southern and 
western Texas. 

3. P. lanceolata Engelm. Suberect, glabrous, stem angled : upper leaves lanceo- 
late and acute, lower ones spatulate and obtuse: sepals scarcely keeled: petals red 
or yellow or both: stigmas 3 to 6: pod with a broad wing: seeds echinate-tubercu- 
late.—Sandy soil, southern and western Texas. 

* * Leaves terete. 

4. P. stelliformis Moc. & Sess. Perennial by creeping tuberous-thickened and 
sometimes moniliform rootstocks: leaves 2.5 cm. long, those about the flower clus- 
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ter radiating and much surpassing it: axillary clusters of hairs short and soft: 

petals copper-colored or buff: seeds blackish, granulate-tuberculate, with metallic 

luster.—Plains of western Texas. 

5. P. pilosa L. Annual, the base often hardening with age: leaves linear-subu- 

late, 6 to 12 mm. long, with copious axillary hairs: petals carmine, crimson, or pur- 

ple, 2 to 4 mm. long: seeds blackish, muriculate-granulose, with metallic luster.— 

Throughout Texas, and by far the commonest species. 

6. P. parvula Gray. Annual, but sometimes fleshy-rooted, depressed and diffuse : 

leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, 4 to 10 mm, long, with copious axillary hairs: petals 

yellow and copper-colored, barely 2 mm, long: seeds pale red, minutely granulate.— 

Plains of western Texas, where it has been mistaken for P. pilosa. 

2. TALINOPSIS Gray. 

Shrubby and smooth, with slender branches, fleshy linear nearly 

terete leaves, a few-flowered terminal cyme of purple flowers, 2 ovate 

membranaceous persistent sepals, 5 petals, numerous stamens, a short 

3-cleft style, a fusiform 3-valved pod, and numerous hooked seeds. 

1. T. frutescens Gray. About 6 dm. high, smooth except the minute axillary 

hairs: leaves 12 to 24 mm. long, scarcely 2mm. wide: cyme few-flowered, with short 

angled articulated branches: flowers closely sessile in the forks and readily falling 

away in dried specimens: pod nearly 24 mm. long, covered except the tapering sum- 

mit by the persistent (becoming) scarious calyx.—-Bluffs and high mesas along or 

near the Rio Grande to New Mexico. 

3. TALINUM Adans. 

Low glabrous herbs (sometimes suffrutescent), with mostly fleshy 

leaves, 2 herbaceous ovate concave deciduous sepals, 5 ephemeral petals, 

5 to 30 stamens, a 3-lobed style, and a subglobose 3-valved pod with 

numerous shining carunculate seeds. 

* Leafy plants with flat leaves and flowers in an ample panicle. 

1. T. patens Willd. Stem slender, erect: leaves oblanceolate-spatulate, shortly 

cuspidate, 5 to 7.5 cm, long: flowers rose-colored or yellow: bracts small, ovate and 

cuspidate : seeds tuberculate. (T. reflexum Cav. T. spathulatum Engelm.)—Rocky 

banks, hillsides, or dry prairies, along or near the Rio Grande from the 100th meridian 

westward. Var. SARMENTOSUM Gray (TL. sarmento sum Eng.) is a procumbent form 

apparently more common than the species. 

** Leafy plants with flattish leaves and solitary axillary lowers. 

2, T. lineare HBK. Stem ascending, much branched : leaves lanceolate or linear- 

lanceolate, 3.5 to 7.5 em. long: peduncles reflexed in fruit: flowers orange to red: 

seeds beautifully marked with curved ridges and transverse striw. (7. aurantiacum 

Engelm.)—On rocky soil or prairies, abundant everywhere west of the Pecos and 

extending through southern Texas to the Gulf. The tuberous root is edible when 

cooked. 

** * Flowers in mostly naked cymes on terminal slender naked peduncles much surpassing 

the terete linear leaves. 

3. T. calycinum Engelm. Stems at length branching: leaves elongated, 3.5 to 5 

cm, long: flowers 20 to 30 mm, in diameter: sepals ovate-orbicular, cuspidate, tardily 

deciduous: petals pink, twice as long as the calyx : stamens 30 or more: style twice 

longer than the stamens, declined.—In sandy soil, western Texas (Gillespie County 

and northward). 
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4. T. parviflorum Nutt. Resembling the last, but smaller, the leaves narrower, flowers smaller and paler, and stamens only 5.—In rocky places throughout southern Texas, but more abundant in the extreme west, 

TAMARISCINER. (‘TAMARIsc FAMILY.) 
A small Old World family of trees and shrubs, with alternate small (sometimes scale-like) leaves, 3 to 5 distinet Styles, free ovary, and comose or long-hairy seeds. 

1. Fouquiera. Petals united into a tube: seeds surrounded by a dense fringe of long white hairs or a membranous wing: flowers showy, in terminal spikes or panicles, 
2. Tamarix. Petals free (or nearly so): seeds comose at apex: flowers racemose or spicate. 

1. FOUQUIERA HBK. (CANDLEWOOD. ) 

Smooth shrubs or small trees, with soft fragile wood, alternately spinose-tubercled branches with Single or fascicled thick entire leaves in the axils, and brilliant erimson flowers. 
1. PF. splendens Engelm, Branching near the base and sending up simple slender spiny stems 3 to 8m. or more high, leafy only near the suminit, strongly grooved and ridged by the decurrent bases of the spines: leaves spatulate to obovate, 12 to 24 mm.long: flowers on short pedicels in narrow nearly simple racemes 5 to 15 cm. long.—Common on rocky mesas from the Colorado to the Pecos and westward. “A most remarkable looking plant, usually standing out on open sun-exposed slopes, with its strict striated almost leafless stems crowned by a mass of beautiful scarlet flowers” (Rothrock). Known as “Jacob’s staff” or ‘“ ocotillo.” 

2. TAMARIX L. (TAMARISC. ) 

Shrubs with slender branches covered with small green sceale-like leaves, and smail flowers in terminal Spikes or racemes. 
1. T. Gallica L. A beautiful shrub 9 to 18 dm. high, with slender erect or slightly pendulous branches, numerous scale-like pointed leaves scarcely 2 mm. long, and very small pink or white flowers crowded in spikes, forming frequently branching terminal panicles, the petals persisting till the fruit ripens.—A common European Mediterranean shrub, which seems to have escaped from cultivation in many places in Texas. 

ELATINES. 

Low annuals, with membranous Stipules between the opposite leaves, regular and symmetrical axillary flowers, distinct styles with capitate stigmas, and a 2 to 5-celled many-seeded pod. 

1. BERGIA L. 

Branching and often pubescent, nearly erect, with entire or serrate leaves, fascicled or solitary 5-merous flowers, and a globose capsule. 1. B. Texana Seubert. Leaves oblanceolate, acute, serrulate, 12 to 36 mm. long, attenuate to a short petiole: flowers tascicled, shortly pediceled : sepals keeled, about 3 mm. long, exceeding the petals and stamens: seeds smooth and shining.—Southern and western Texas, 

23204—vol. 2, No, 1——3 
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HYPERICINEA. (St. JOHN’S-WORT FAMILY.) 

‘Herbs or shrubs, with opposite entire dotted leaves, no stipules, 

regular yellow flowers, many or few stamens, persistent styles distinct 

or united, and a 1 to several-celled pod with numerous small seeds. 

1. Ascyrum. Sepals 4, very unequal, the 2 outer very broad and flat, the inner 

much smaller: petals 4. 

2. Hypericum. Sepals 5, similar: petals 5. 

1. ASCYRUM L. (Sr. PETER’S-woRT.) 

Low suffruticose leafy plants, with small black-dotted leaves, nearly 

solitary flowers, bibracteolate pedicels, 4 unequal sepals, numerous dis- 

tinct stamens, 2 to 4 styles distinct or united below, and an ovoid 

1-celled capsule. 

1. A. hypericoides L. Diffuse, branching above, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves linear 

to linear-oblong, narrowed at base, 6 to 20 mm. long, conspicuously biglandular at 

base: pedicels bibracteolate close to the flower: inner sepals very small (or obsolete) 

and petaloid.—A species of the Gulf States and extending through Texas into Mexico. 

This is the 4. Crux-Andree of many southern authors. 

2. A. stans Michx. Erect, stouter, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves oblong to oval, closely 

sessile and somewhat clasping, 2.5 to 5 cm. long: pedicels bibracteolate near the 

middle; inner sepals 6 to 12 mm. long, sometimes as long as the outer, seldom peta- 

loid.—A sandy ground species of the Atlantic and Gulf States, and extending to 

western Texas. The lower leaves sometimes become tapering at base and almost 

obovate. 

2. HYPERICUM Tourn. (ST. JOHN’S- WORT. ) 

Herbs or shrubs, with cymose yellow flowers, 5 somewhat equal 

sepals, stamens usually numerous and united at base into 3 or 5 clus- 

ters, and a 1 to 5-celled pod.—Several species of Hypericum belong to 

the Gulf States and extend into eastern Texas. The following have 

either been found within our range or are likely to occur there, and all 

have 3 distinct styles with capitate stigmas : 

* Styles long : pod 3-celled : petals much longer than the sepals: whole plant (including 

petals and anthers) more or less black-dotted. 

1. H. perforatum L. Much branched, 3 to 12 dm. high: leaves linear to oblong, 

obtuse, with pellucid dots, 12 to 25mm. long: flowers numerous in loose cymes, about 

9.5 om. in diameter : sepals linear-lanceo
late, very acute or acuminate: petals bright 

yellow, black-dotted along the margin: pod conical-ovate, 4 to 6 mm. long.—A com- 

mon and pestiferous introduced weed, reported from Wilson County, and doubtless 

in many other places in Texas. 

2, H. formosum HBK., var. ScoULERI Coulter. From running rootstocks, simple 

or branching, 1 to 5 cm. high: leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse, more or less clasping, 

about 2.5 em. long (those of the branchlets much smaller), usually black-dotted along 

the margin of the under surface : flowers in loose cymes: sepals lanceolate to ovate, 

obtuse or acute: petals bright yellow often tinged with purple and with a few black 

dots along the margin: pod 3-lobed, 6 to8 mm. long.—Throughout all the western 

mountain systems, and merging into the species in Mexico, so that it must occur in 

the mountaius of western Texas, either as the variety or as the Mexican species H, 

formosum, whith may be known by its acuminate sepals, . 
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** Styles short : pod 1-celled: petals shorter than the sepals, 3. H. mutilum L. Often somewhat erect and diffuse: leaves narrowly oblong to somewhat ovate, obtuse, clasping, 12 to 25 mm. long, 5-nerved at base : flowers very small, in very loose leafy cymes: sepals linear to lanceolate, usually shorter than the ovate pod which is but 2 to 4 mm. long: stamens 6 to 12.—Extends from the Atlantic and Gulf States into eastern Texas and adjacent Mexico. Reported as far west as San Saba County. 
4. H. gymnanthum Engelm. & Gray. Almost simple, with strict stem and branches, 3 to 9 dm, high: leaves clasping, heart-shaped, acute or obtuse : cyme naked, the floral leaves reduced to small awl-shaped bracts.—Reaching Texas from the north and east and probably within our Tange, 

MALVACEZ. (MALLow FAMILY.) 
Herbs or Shrubs, with alternate stipulate mostly palmate leaves, 5 persistent sepals united at base and often involucellate with a whorl of bractlets, 5 petals, numerous stamens monadelphous in a column, 1-celled kidney-shaped anthers, more or less united Styles, and _pistil either a ring of ovaries around a projection of the receptacle or a 3 to 10-celled ovary becoming a pod.—The cultivated cotton- plant (Gossy- pium herbaceum L.) belongs to this family. 

I. Stamen-column bearing anthers at summit: carpels closely united into a ring around the axis from which they separate after ripening, and just as inany as the styles (5 to 20 or more). 

“Styles stigmatic on the inner side: carpels indehiscent : ovules solitary. 1. Malva. Bractlets 3: petals obcordate : carpels numerous, rounded, beakless, 2. Callirhoé. Bractlets 1 to 3 or none: petals truncate: carpels numerous, beaked, 3. Sidalcea. Bractlets none: filaments in a double series: carpels fewer (5 to 9). 
* * Stigmas capitate: carpels mostly dehiscent, 1 to few-ovuled. 

+ Seeds kidnuey-shaped. 
4. Malvastrum. Bractlets 3 or none: seed solitary, filling the cell. 5. Spheralcea. Bractlets 3: cells 2 or 3-seeded, or when 1-seeded with an empty terminal portion. ’ 

+ + Seeds turgid: bractlets mostly none, 
++ Carpels 1-ovuled. 

6. Sida. Carpels 5 to 15, erect, with conniving or erect tips or points, 7. Anoda. Carpels numerous, united into a depressed star-shaped pod, 
++ ++ Carpels 2 or more-ovuled. 

8. Abutilon. Carpels 3 to 9-ovuled, naked within. 
9. Wissadula. Carpels 2 to 5-ovuled, with a transverse plate or ridge within. II. Stamen-column more or less anther-bearing along the side: carpels 5, in a ring around the axis, 1-ovuled: styles just twice as many. 10. Malachra. Proper bractlets none, but flowers in an involucrate head: carpels ripening dry. 
Il. Pavonia. Bractlets 5 to 15: flowers not capitate : carpels ripening dry, 12, Malvaviscus. Bractlets 7 to 12: carpels ripening fleshy, connate into a berry. III. Stamen-column anther-bearing for a considerable part of its length: fruit a few- celled loculicidal minany-seeded pod. 13. Hibiscus. Bractlets 5 to many, distinct: style-branches at length spreading : pod 5-celled, 
14. Fugosia. Bractlets 3 to many: style club-shaped, undivided, or with short erect branches: pod 3 or 4-celled, 
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1. MALVA L. (MALLow.) 

Herbs, with rounded and mostly lobed leaves, axillary fascicled flow- 

ers, a 3-bracted calyx, obcordate petals, humerous styles stigmatic down 

the inner side, and a depressed fruit separating at maturity into as 

many 1-seeded indehiscent round kidney-shaped blunt carpels as there 

are styles. 

1. M. borealis Wallm. Annual, erect or somewhat decumbent, hairy or nearly 

glabrous: leaves round-cordate, erenate, more or less strongly 5 to 7-lobed : peduncle
s 

(solitary or clustered) 2 to 6 mm. long: ealyx-lobes becoming very broad and en- 

larged in frnit: petals 4 to 6 mm. long, whitish: carpels transversely reticulate- 

rugose.—An Old World plant, apparently naturalized throughout the southern bor- 

der of Texas. 

2. M. rotundifolia L. (COMMON MALLOW.) Stems procumbent from a biennial 

root: leaves round-cordate, on very long petioles, crenate, obscurely lobed: peduncles 

elongated and flowers larger: petals twice as long as calyx, whitish: carpels pubes- 

cent, even.—The most common introduced mallow of the Atlantic States and reported 

from Gillespie County. Doubtless abundant enough throughout eastern Texas. 

3. M. sylvestris L. Biennial: stem erect and branched, 6 to 9 dm. high: leaves 

sharply 5 to 7-lobed: petals thrice the length of the calyx, large, purple and rose- 

color: carpels wrinkled-veiny.—Introduce
d from Europe, usually along wayside

s, and 

reported from Gillespie County. 

2. CALLIRHOBE Nutt. 

Herbs, with mostly lobed or divided leaves, showy axillary or racemed 

flowers, a 3-bracted or naked calyx, wedge-shaped and truneate petals, 

styles as in Malva, and 10 to 20 straightish beaked carpels (indehiscent 

or partly 2-valved). 
* Involucel of 3 bractlets. 

1. C. involucrata Gray. Hirsute or hispid, procumbent: leaves rounded, 5 to 7- 

parted or -cleft, the segments incisely lobed: peduncles elongated, 1-flowered: the 

lanceolate 3 to 5-nerved sepals twice as long as the involucel : petals red or purplish: 

carpels rugose-reticulated.—Comm
on in river valleys west of the Colorado

. Var. PAL- 

mata Britton has 3 to 5-parted leaves and mostly white flowers. (C. palmata Buck- 

ley.) Tom Green County (Tweedy). 

2, C. lineariloba Gray. Resembling the last, of which it has been considered a 

variety: but little hirsute, sometimes glabrous: stems ascending: leaves once or 

twice pedately parted, segments or lobes linear or lanceolate: involucral leaves 

smaller and erect: carpels smoothish.—A Mexican species, found in the adjacent 

southeastern counties of Texas. 

* * Tnvolucel none. 

3, C. alczeoides Gray. Strigose-pubescent: stems slender, 3 dm. high, erect from 

a perennial root: lower leaves triangular-cordate, incised, the upper 5 to 7-parted, 

laciniate, the uppermost divided into linear segments: flowers rose-color to white, 

corymbose, on slender peduncles: carpels strongly rugose.—A gravelly soil species of 

the southwest, and reported from Gillespie County. 

4, C. digitata Nutt. Sparsely hirsute or glabrous, erect: leaves few, round-cor- 

date, 5 to 7-parted, the cauline commonly with linear divisions: peduncles subrace- 

mose, long and filiform: flowers red-purple to white: carpels pilose on the back and 

rugose-reticulated.—Common on the prairies and in the valleys. 

5. C. pedata Gray. Closely resembling the last species, but more leafy, with a 

smaller head of fruit, and smooth carpels with a very large and thick beak.—A verr 

abundant prairie mallow, with showy cherry-red flowers, ~ 
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3. SIDALCEA Gray. 

Herbs, with rounded and mostly lobed or parted leaves, usually pur- ple flowers in a narrow terminal spike or raceme, naked calyx, a double column of stamens, styles as in Malva, and 5 to 9 1-seeded indehiscent beakless carpels. 

1. S. Neo-Mexicana Gray. Stems slender, 3 to 9 dm, high, pubescent or glabrous, at first simple, soon producing axillary flowering branches: radical leaves orbicular, 5 to 9-lobed or incisely crenate, lower stem leaves deeply 7 to 9-parted, upper 3 to 5- parted, segments 3-lobed or those of the uppermost leaves entire: racemes many- flowered, with strict pedicels longer than the hirsute calyx, which has deltoid-ovate lobes: petals lilac, about 12 mm. long: carpels smooth and glabrous.—In the moun- tains of western Texas. The S, malveflora of most authors, from which species, how- ever, it is distinct, 

4. MALVASTRUM Gray. 
Herbaceous tufted perennials or shrubby, with flowers in narrow naked or leafy subpaniculate racemes, a 1 to 3-bracted or naked calyx, capitate stigmas, and 5 or more usually dehiscent carpels which are completely filled by the solitary seed. 

* Flowers yellow : calyx with 3 bractlets, 
1. M. tricuspidatum Gray. Suffrutescent and strigose-pubescent: leaves ovate- lanceolate or (below) deltoid-ovate, sometimes narrower and more oblong, serrate, acute, petioled: flowers in leafy spicate racemes or fascicled in the axils: bractlets linear: fruit depressed, of 10 or more reniform carpels with very deep sinus and tri- cuspidate (2 short cusps on the back anda much longer apical one).—Throughout southern and western Texas (south and west of the Colorado), 2. M. spicatum Gray. Suffrutescent, subcanescent with close and minute stellu- lar pubescence (but no strigose pubescence on the stems): leaves deltoid or ovate, crenate-serrate above the base, petioled: flowers in oblong spikes, or the axillary ones reduced: bractlets lanceolate : carpels like the last, but with no cusps.—A Mex- ican species, but collected near Brazos Santiago, 

3. M. Wrightii Gray. Stems rigid from a more or less woody base, cinereous with lepidote-stellular pubescence : leaves oblong-ovate, dentate, obtuse, rounded or trun- cate at base, petioled: the foliaceous bracted flowers solitary and subsessile in the upper axils, and with rather large deep yellow petals: carpels coriaceous, smooth, hirsute at top where they are dorsally bigibbous and ventrally subulate-pointed.— , In southeast Texas, south of the Colorado, 

** Flowers brick-red or copper-red: carpels pointless. 
4. M. leptophylum Gray. Whole plant silvery canescent with a fine close lepi- dote (peltate scales) pubescence: stems slender, numerous from a woody base: lower leaves 3-parted and petioled, their segmentts and the sessile upper leaves narrowly linear or filiform: flowers few, racemose, brick-red : calyx with 2 or 3 setaceous cadu- cous bractlets: fruit depressed, of 9 or 10 tomentulose reniform beakless and pointless carpels coarsely reticulated on the sides.—Southwestern Texas, 5. M. coccineum Gray. Herbaceous and low: both herbage and calyx canescent with close and fine almost scurfy stellular pubescence: leaves 5-parted or pedate: flowers in short spikes or racemes, with copper-red petals : carpels 10 or more, tomen- tulose-pubescent, rugose-reticulated, tardily and incompletely dehiscent.—In gravelly soil throughout western Texas, and extending down the Rio Grande. 
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5. SPHEIRALCEA St. Hilaire. 

Differing from Malvastrum only in the carpels being 2 or 3-seeded, or 

when 1-seeded@ with an empty terminal portion. 

* Carpels 1 or 2-ovuled, upper ovule (when present) abortive, more or less reniform at ma- 

turity, deciduous directly from axis (no retaining thread). 

+ Leaves allor mainly palmately parted: carpels very blunt: species greatly resembling 

Malvastrum coccineum, 

1. S. pedatifida Gray. Low and suffruticose, slender and diffusely branching, 

1 to 2.5 em. high: leaves deeply 3 to 5.lobed or divided, sparsely stellate-hirsute, seg- 

ments more or less mucronate-lobed and incised, often almost pinnatifid: flowers 

axillary and loosely racemose or in strict naked racemes: petals ‘‘ between a buff 

and a brick-color”: carpels blunt and with no tubercles, 1 or 2-seeded ( Malvastrum 

pedatifidum Gray).—Dry soil, all along the southern border of Texas. 

2. §. pedata Torr. Resembling the last, but tall, 6 dm. high: leaves very vari- 

able in the degree of dissection: flowers large, petals often 18 mm. long, more orange- 

red: carpels always 1-seeded.—Western Texas. Forms with very narrow leaf-divis- 

ions are var. ANGUSTILOBA Gray. 

+ + Leaves undivided, mostly cordate (occasionally obtusely lobed). 

3. S. ambigua Gray. Canescent throughout with short and close stellate pubes- 

cence (no loose woolliness): leaves ovate-cordate, merely crenulate-toothed : petals 

rose-color varying to white, 12 to 25 mm. long: fruit depressed, of wholly pointless 

carpels, surpassed by the acute or acuminate calyx-lobes. (S. Emoryi of many 

authors, but not of Torr.)—Abundant over the arid plains of Arizona, and found 

recently in Duval County. It should be found in arid places west to New Mexico. 

4. S. Lindheimeri Gray. Densely pannose-tomentose and calyx very woolly, 

decumbent at base: leaves cordate or more rounded, coarsely crenate: petals rose- 

red: ovules 2or 3 in each cell: carpels when mature much constricted in the middle, 

surpassed by the acuminate calyx-lobes.—On the Guadalupe River and southward 

into Mexico. 

+ + + Leaves undivided, ovate or oblong-lanceolate, rarely subhastately 3-lobed. 

5. §. hastulata Gray. Low: pubescence close and canescent: leaves oblong-lan- 

ceolate, coarsely and irregularly toothed or sinuate; petals orange-red : carpels ovate, 

deeply reniform, tipped with a small and deciduous cusp, often 2-seeded.—Prairies 

throaghout southern and western Texas. 

6. §. subhastata Coulter. Low, 7.5 to 25 cm. high, fruticose and branching, cov- 

_ ered throughout with coarse almost scurfy stellate pubescence: leaves shorter, ovate 

to oblong, mostly obtuse and subhastate, more or less serrate: flowers mostly soli- 

tary and axillary, on very short pedicels: petals purplish: carpels densely stellate- 

pubescent, without cusp or point.—In southwestern Texas and adjacent New Mexico 

and Mexico. 

** Carpels 2 or 3-ovuled (1 to 3-seeded), mostly oblong, when separating from the axis 

cohering by a thread. 

+ Leaves lanceolate to linear, not lobed. 

7. S. angustifolia Spach, var. CUSPIDATA Gray. Stems branching, 3 to 6 dm. 

high: densely clothed with a grayish stellate pubescence: leaves rugose, serrate: 

petals red: carpels tipped with an erect sometimes persistent cusp.—Western Texas. 

+ + Leaves of oblong or roundish outline, often cordate, mostly 3 to 5-lobed, sometimes 

dissected. 

8. S. Fendleri Gray. Herbaceous, much-branched, subcinereous with minute stel- 

late-pubescence: leaves generally green or greenish, or only lower face canescent, 

ovate-oblong or subhastate, incised or lobed (but not dissected): flowers small, soli- 
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tary or fascicled in the axils, the upper spicate-racemose: carpels prominently cuspi- date.—Mountains of extreme western Texas. 
9. S. incana Torr. Suffruticose, 6 to 9 din. high, white-velvety throughout with minute appressed pubescence: leaves ovate, obtusely 3-lobed and crenulate, some- times subcordate: flowers small, axillary-fascicled and racemose paniculate: carpels cuspidate.—In extreme southwestern Texas and adjacent New Mexico and Mexico. A form with small deeply 3 to 5-cleft or parted leaves, the divisions and lobes com- monly narrow, is var. DISSECTA Gray. 

6. SIDA L. 

Plants with yellow or whitish flowers, mostly naked calyx, capitate 
stigmas, and 5 to 15 erect 1-ovuled carpels with conniving or erect tips 
or points and turgid seeds. 

“Calyx with 1 to 3 setaceous bractlets. 

1. S. hederacea Torr. Spreading and branching, 3 to 6 dm. high, covered with 
a close scurfy stellate pubescence: leaves thick, ovate, mostly obtuse, more or less 
dentate, very oblique at base: flowers solitary and axillary, mostly on short lateral branchlets: calyx stellate-pubescent, deeply cleft, about half as long as the petals, which are parti-colored, half (the exposed part in bud) purplish and with stellate 
hairs, the other yellowish and glabrous: carpels with 2 more or less prominent dorsal cusps and reticulated sides.—Abundant in dry valleys and hillsides of western 
Texas. 

2. S. lepidota Gray. Lower, silvery with close lepidote scurf (instead of loose stellate pubescence): leaves triangular-cordate or lanceolate and hastate, oblique at 
base, laciniate dentate or entire towards the apex: flowers smaller, with light yellow or red petals but little longer than the calyx: carpels apiculate with a very short 
obtuse beak.—Sandy ground, in the valleys of western Texas. 

3. S. cuneifolia Gray. Much Lranching and procumbent, white tomentose: 
leaves small, round-cuneiform, crenate-dentate or repand, about 12 mm. broad and 
long: flowers small, solitary or clustered in the axils, sometimes scarcely exceeding 
the petioles: petals yellow, twice the length of the calyx: carpels ovate, pubescent, 
membranaceous and turgid, short-beaked, with globose seeds.—“ In subsaline soil,” 
along the Rio Grande in Maverick County. 

**Calyx naked, not enlarging in Sruit. 

+ Sessile or short-peduncled flowers mainly at summit of low stems or branches and invol- 
ucrate by petioled leaves : petals reddish-purple, 

4. S. ciliaris L., var. rascicuLata Gray. Stems low, branching from the base, 
somewhat hairy: leaves linear, denticulate-serrate above, cordate at base, those at 
summit crowded, nearly glabrous above, stellate-hirsute beneath: carpels 5 to 7; 
scarcely beaked, strongly reticulate and muricate. (S. fasciculata Torr. & Gray. )— Southeastern Texas, south of the Colorado. 

+ + Flowers not involucrate, either solitary or clustered in most of the axils, or barely 
paniculate at summit: calyx 5-angled and petals mostly yellow. 

++ Stems diffusely decumbent and filiform : petioles and peduncles long and slender: leaves 
somewhat cordate, small. 

5. S. diffusa HBK. Stems very slender and hispid: leaves ovate-oblong, cordate 
at base, serrate, 10 to 14 mm. long: carpels 5, pubescent, 2-beaked. (S. filiformis 
Moric. 8S. fiilicaulis Torr. & Gray.)—Valleys and prairies of southern and western 
Texas, 
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++ 4+ Stems erect: leaves mainly linear or linear-lanceolate, obtuse at both ends and short- 

petioled or sessile. 

6. S. Neo-Mexicana Gray. Minutely puberulent, not cinereous, 1 to 3 dm. high: 

diffusely many-stemmed from a woody base: peduncles not articulated, all short or 

very short: petals orange-yellow often changing to red: carpels without beak or 

cusps, or barely mucronulate, (S. Elliottit, var.? Gray.)—Extreme western Texas 

and adjacent New Mexico and Mexico. 

7. §. Lindheimeri Engelm. & Gray. Cinereous-puberulent, at least the lower 

leat-surface: slender peduncles about equaling the leaves, articulated above the 

middle: petals yellow: carpels bicuspidate.—Southern and eastern Texas, from the 

Rio Grande to the Colorado and Louisiana. 

8. S. longipes Gray. Somewhat scabrous-pubescent: peduncles very long and 

strict, becoming 7.5 to 15 em. long, 3 or 4 times longer than the leaves, articulated 

alictle below the summit: petals orange: carpels without beak or cusp.—All along 

the southern border of Texas. Discovered many years ago in southwestern Texas, 

its range has been recently extended eastward by its discovery in Duval County. 

++ + Calyx not at all angled: flowers long-peduncled and petals violet. 

9. &. filipes Gray. Canescent, 6 to 9 dm. high: leaves lanceolate, cordate at base, 

dentate-serrate, velvety-pubescent above, tomentose beneath: peduncles long and 

slender, 5 to 7.5.em. long, a little longer than the leaves, articulated near the small 

pendulous flower: carpels reticulate-rugose and without beak or cusp.—Hills, be- 

tween the Colorado and the Pecos. 

** * Calyx naked, enlarging much around or under the fruit, membranaceous or scarious. 

10, S. physocalyx Gray. Stems numerous from a thick base, decumbent, strigose: 

leaves thickish, ovate-oblong, crenate-dentate, subcordate at base: calyx 5-parted, 

membranaceous-inflated, winged, with broadly ovate or cordate divisions: corolla 

inconspicuous, yellow: carpels 10, thin-walled, reticulated, and with a beak-like 

apex.—Abundant in the valleys and prairies of southern and western Texas. 

7. ANODA Cav. 

Similar to Sida, except that the carpels are combined into a radiate- 

spreading fruit, subtended by the spreading persistent calyx. 

1. A. hastata Cav. Commonly with some hispid (but no stellate) pubescence: 

leaves hastate or deltoid: peduncles slender and axillary, exceeding the leaves: 

petals violet or purple (varying to white), 6 to 12 mm. long: the much depressed 

fruit mostly surpassed by the widely spreading calyx, the top beset by scattered sim- 

ple bristles; carpels 15 to 20, rather conspicuously beaked: seeds naked (including 

A, cristata Sehlecht).—A Mexican species found in the mountains of extreme south- 

western Texas. 

2. A. Wrightii Gray. Pubescence minute and stellate, with some simple soft- 

hirsute hairs above, viscidulous: lowest leaves ovate and coarsely crenate, the others 

oblong-ovate or triangular-lanceolate : peduncles exceeding the leaves, upper flowers 

naked-racemose: calyx shorter-lobed, less widely spreading, and hardly surpassing 

the densely and stellately hirsute much depressed fruit: petals yellow, about 10 mm, 

long: carpels 8 to 10, beaked: seeds barely puberulent (wrongly referred to 4. par- 

viflora Cav.).—Dry ravines and rocky places along the upper Rio Grande and the 

Limpia. 

3. A. pentaschista Gray. Slender, 3 to 6 dm. high, minutely puberulent and 

more or less cinereous with stellate-pubescence : lower leaves ovate or subcordate, 

somewhat 3-lobed: upper hastate or lanceolate, uppermost linear: calyx 4 mm. long, 

ascending or appressed to and seldom surpassing the little depressed puberulent fruit, 

little shorter than the yellow corolla: carpels 5 (rarely 6 to 10), obscurely beaked: 
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seeds puberulent.—In the mountains of southwestern Texas. In many cases the leaf variation in passing up the stem is very great: the lower leaves may be triangular and as much as 5 em. long; others are 3-lobed, becoming narrower and hastate upwards, finally narrowing to linear. 

8. ABUTILON Tourn. (INDIAN MALLOW. ) 

Herbs or shrubs, often tomentose or velvety, with mostly cordate 
leaves, naked calyx, yellow flowers, and carpels with 2 to 9 ovules and 
naked (unappendaged) within.—A large and difficult tropical genus, 
represented in Texas by several Mexican species which are, as yet, in 
considerable confusion, in consequence of which the following specific 
descriptions are made fuller than usual and with no attempt at an 
analytic key. 

1, A. Jacquini Don. Herbaceous, stems 6 to 12 dm. high, branching, white-tomen- tose: leaves deeply cordate at base, elongated-ovate and gradually acuminate or cor- date-lanceolate, erose-serrate, very soft white tomentose beneath, scabrous-pnbescent or somewhat velvety above, 5 to 7.5 em. long: axillary peduncles mostly 1-flowered and exceeding the petioles: calyx white-tomentose, 5-parted and angled, of seem- ingly cordate acuminate sepals about equaling the yellow petals and the numerous subulately erect-awned and villous-hirsute carpels which are over 12 mm. long. (4, hypoleucum Gray.)—A Mexican species found in adjacent Texas as far as the Pecos, Reported from near New Braunfels. 
2. A. Wrightii Gray. Herbaceous, with stems 3 to 6 dm. long, decumbent, branch- ing, viscid-pubescent and villous with fine spreading hairs: leaves ovate-cordate, obtusish, sharply dentate above, 8 to 36 mm. long, greenish and scabrous velvety above, very soft white-tomentose beneath: axillary peduncles mostly 1-flowered, equaling the petioles, or the upper ones exceeding the leaves: calyx tomentose, 5- parted, with very acuminate divisions about equaling the golden corolla and the tomentulose subulate-beaked carpels, which are 12 mm. long.—Throughout southern and especially western Texas. 
3. A. Berlandieri Gray. Rather stout and branching (half woody) perennials, covered throughout with coarse stellate pubescence: leaves cordate-ovate (with shal- low sinus), long-acuminate, dentate, the blade often over 10 em. long, longer than 

the petioles, greener above: peduncles axillary, often several-flowered, much shorter than the leaves: calyx hoary with a close and coarse stellate pubescence, its lobes broadly ovate and acuminate: corolla yellow or orange, 6 to 10 mm. long, a little shorter than the calyx: carpels about 9, acuminate, coarsely stellate pubescent, about 12 mm. long.—A Mexican species, collected in Texas from Nueces to Webb County and southward. 
4. A. Nealleyi Coulter. Stem slender and erect, 6 to 12 dm. high, soft puberulent 

above, becoming glabrous below: leaves broadly cordate, long acuminate, entire or 
slightly crenate, green and soft puberulent (becoming glabrous) above, white with fine dcnse stellate pubescence beneath, 6 to 10 em. long, smaller above, on long peti- 
oles: flowers in loose, few-flowered, long-peduncled, upper-axillary and terminal 
panicles, very small, not more than 4 mm, high: calyx stellate-pubescent, the ovate 
acute lobes about half as long as the yellow or orange petals and very much shorter 
than the carpels, which are 5, puberulent, with a short acuminate beak, becoming 6 
to 8mm. long, 2 or 3 seeded: seeds usually with a tuft of white hairs.— Hidalgo 
County. A large-leaved, rather naked-paniculate and sinall-flowered species, related 
to a small Mexican group, ; 

5. A.malacum Watson. Tall, suffrutescent and branching, very finely and closely 
velvety pubescent throughout: leaves cordate, acute, acutely and somewhat un- 
equally dentate, 3.5 to 10 em. long and broad, about equaling the petiole: panicles 
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axillary and terminal: calyx-lobes lanceolate, 6 to 8 mm. long, half as long as the 

orange petals: carpels 5, acutish, coarsely stellate-pubescent, equaling the erect 

calyx.—Collected in southern Texas from Wilson County to El Paso. 

6. A.incanum Don. Herbaceous, more or less branched above, 3 to 6 dm. high, 

minutely tomentose: leaves cordate or cordate-ovate, acute or acuminate, softly 

pubescent, irregularly serrate, 2.5 to 5 cm. long: peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, 

somewhat racemose at the upper part of the branches: calyx-lobes ovate, acuminate, 

usually reflexed in fruit, not half as long as the orange or pinkish petals, which are 

6 to 8mm. long: carpels 8, pubescent, obtuse or acute and pointless. (A. Texensis 

Torr. & Gray.) —Common throughout southern and western Texas. Very variable as 

to the size of the leaves. 

7. A.parvulum Gray. Stems slender and spreading or trailing, from a woody 

root, paniculate above: cinereous-tomentose with a lax minute pubescence, and 

branchlets pilose with spreading hairs: leaves small, 12 to 25 mm. broad, cordate 

and dentate, sometimes 3-lobed, usually obtuse: peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, 

longer than the leaves: calyx-lobes ovate, acuminate, reflexed in fruit, shorter than 

the pinkish or red petals which are about 4 mm. long, and much shorter than the 5 

somewhat tomentose carpels, which are erect and acute, becoming 8 mm. long.— 

Common throughout southern and western Texas. 

8. A. holosericeum Scheele. Stout and leafy, 9 to 18 dm. high, remarkably vel- 

vety throughout with fine soft stellate pubescence, the young leaves and lower sur- 

faces of older ones white, larger leaves sometimes nearly 3 dm. in diameter and on 

long petioles: upper leaves broadly cordate, with usually a deep sinus, acuminate, 

more or less toothed and often somewhat 3-lobed: peduncles axillary, several to 

many-flowered, becoming rather closely paniculate above: calyx-lobes ovate, cuspi- 

date, densely pubescent, shorter than the deep orange-yellow petals which are 12 

mm. or more long, but inclosing the 5 densely pubescent and beaked carpels, which 

are peculiar in having a pair of seeds in the upper part and but one in the lower.— 

Throughout southern and western Texas. 

9, A.crispum Don. Suffrutescent and slender, 3 to 6 dm. high, more or less 

branching, with velvety leaves, which are round-cordate, acuminate, and finely cre- 

nate, upper ones nearly sessile : peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, elongated and fili- 

form, refracted after flowering: petals whitish, 6 to8 mm. long, exceeding the calyx: 

carpels 10, beakless, inflated and wrinkled, hispid, 8 to 12 mm. long.—All along the 

southern frontier of Texas. Well marked by its inflated carpels. 

9. WISSADULA Medik. 

Differs from Abutilon only in the carpels having a partition across 

the cell above the lower seed. 

1. W. mucronulata Gray. Suffrutescent: leaves cordate, entire, green and 

smoothish above, palerand somewhat velvety beneath: peduncles paniculately several- 

flowered : flowers very small, with obovate petals: carpels obovate, smoothish, with 

2 short horns, 4 to 5-seeded.—On the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, and more than 

likely to oceur within our boundaries. 

10. MALACHRA L. 

Herbs, hispid with sharp bristly hairs, with long-petioled, rounded, 

usually palmately lobed leaves, axillary peduncles terminated
 by a head 

of 5 or more sessile flowers inclosed by an involucre of 3 or more cor- 

date floral leaves, yellow or whitish petals, 10 styles, and 5 one-ovuled 

obtuse and pointless dry carpels. 
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1. M. palmata Mench. Flora! leaves usually more or less white with purplish 
veins: calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate : carpels glabrate, nearly equaling the connivent 
calyx.—Collected near Brazos Santiago by Mr. Nealley, and somewhere in southern 
Texas by Charles Wright. 

11. PAVONIA Cay. 

Shrubs or rarely herbaceous, with petioled leaves, usually solitary 
flowers on axillary peduncles, a 5 to 15-bracted calyx, 10 styles, and 5 
one-ovuled dry crustaceous obtuse carpels. 

1. P. lasiopetala Scheele. A low shrubby plant with velvety pubescence: leaves 
cordate-ovate, sharply and irregularly dentate, 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long, the petiole nearly 
as long: flowers handsome, rose-colored, 3 to 4 em, in diameter, the petals sparingly 
pubescent: carpels barely united at base, obovate or rounded, naked or sometimes 
with 3 awns. (P. Wrightii Gray.)—Throughout southern and western Texas. A 
beautiful and showy plant, producing an abundance of rose-colored blossoms through- 
out the season. 

12. MALVAVISCUS Dill. 

Shrubs, with usually rounded and obscurely lobed leaves, axillary 
peduncles bearing single showy blood-red or scarlet flowers, calyx with 
7 to 12 persistent linear bractlets, a long-exserted stamen-tube, 10 styles, 
and 5 one-ovuled carpels connate into a depressed-globose grooved 
berry-like fruit. 

1. M. Drummondii Torr. & Gray. Stem tall and branching, minutely tomentose 
(as are the somewhat velvety lower leaf-surfaces) : leaves broadly cordate, somewhat 
3-lobed, coarsely and erenately toothed, 5 to 6.5 cm. long and about as broad : flowers 
solitary on axillary peduncles or several together on short flowering branches: bract- 
lets somewhat spatulate, nearly as long as the calyx and erect : stamen-column twice 
as long asthe corolla: fruit searlet.—From the Rio Grande to the Colorado and north- 
eastward. A very handsome plant, known as “ may-apple.” The scarlet fruit, pro- 
duced in late summer, is eaten both raw and cooked. 

13. HIBISCUS L. (RosE-MALLow. ) 

Stout herbs or often shrubby, with large and showy axillary and 
solitary flowers, a many-bracted eal yx, astamineal column antheriferous 
much of its length and naked at summit, 5 capitate and spreading 
stigmas, and a 5-celled loculicidal many-seeded pod. 

1. H. cardiophyllus Gray. Low and rather stout, 25 to 50 cm. high, tomentose, 
from a woody perennial root: leaves broad cordate, crenulate-dentate, obtuse or 
acutish, velvety above, very densely white-tomentose beneath, 3.5 to 5 em. or more 
broad: peduncles equaling or exceeding the leaves: bractlets 9 or 10, conspicuous, 
spatulate-lanceolate, tomentose, about as long as the broadly lanceolate calyx-lobées : 
petals over 2.5 em. long, spreading, deep rose- purple, exceeding the stamen-column : 
pod glabrous, shorter than the calyx, with puberulent seeds.—Rocky hill-sides, on or 
near the Rio Grande, from near its mouth to the Pecos and perhaps further west, 
San Diego is the station most distant from the river so far as reported. 

2. H. denudatus Benth., var. INVOLUCELLATUS Gray. Stems suffruticose, 3 to 
6 dm. high, much branched, very tomentose : leaves broadly ovate or nearly orbicular, 
rounded or obtuse and dentate above: peduncles shorter, 6 to 24 mm. long: bractlets 
5 to 7, inconspicuous, setaceons, about the length of the calyx-tube: calyx-lobes 
lanceolate: petals light purple, about 2.5 em. long: pod shorter than the calyx, with 
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densely silky seeds.—Bluffs and mesas along the upper Rio Grande, mostly above the 

Pecos. 

3. H. Coulteri Gray. Low, 10 to 30cm. high, strigose with appressed stellate hairs: 

leaves strigose, 3-lobed or 3-cleft, the lobes oblong or lanceolate and irregularly 

toothed, or the lowest leaves ovate and undivided: peduncle much exceeding the leat: 

involucel, calyx, and young pod strongly hispid: bractlets 10, linear-setaceous, about 

equaling the lanceolate-acuminate calyx-lobes, and about half as long as the showy 

sulphur-yellow broadly obvoate petals: pod globose, at length glabrate: seeds clothed 

with long woolly hairs.—Hills and mountains of western Texas, west of the 100th 

meridian. 
14. FUGOSIA Juss. 

Like Hibiscus, except that the style is club-shaped and undivided, or 

with short erect branches, and the pod 3 or 4-celled : flowers yellow. 

1. F. Drummondii Gray. Glabrate: stems decumbent, from a perennial root: 

leaves oval, coarsely and irregularly mucronate-dentate, 2.5 to 5 em. long, on rather 

long petioles: bractlets 7 to 9, linear, but little shorter than the calyx: corolla sul- 

phur-yellow or pale yellow, over 2.5 em. in diameter: pod subglobose, glabrous, 

equaling the calyx: seeds with short wool.—Found in Gonzales County many years 

ago by Drummond, but, so far as known, not since found. 

STERCULIACEZ. 

A large tropical and polymorphous family chiefly of shrubs and trees, 

closely related to Malvace@ and Tiltacee, distinguished from the former 

by the 2-celled (rarely 3-celled) anthers, from the latter: by the stamens 

being opposite to the petals, and more or less monadelphous.—The sta- 

mens in ours are 5, with the filaments connate at base, and with inter- 

posed teeth (staminodia) representing abortive filaments. 

* Petals flat and erect or spreading: anthers 2-celled. 

1. Hermannia. Filaments monadelphous at base around the stipe of the ovary ; 

anthers sagittate, with acuminate cells; staminodia none: pod 5-lobed, many- 

seeded. 
2. Melochia. Filaments monadelphous at base into a tube adnate to the claws of 

the petals and which bears 5 alternating tooth-like staminodia; anthers oblong, with 

cells obtuse at both ends: pod sessile, with 5 salient angles and 1-seeded cells. 

** Petals hooded and inflexed at apex: anthers 3-celled. 

3. Ayenia. Filaments united into a pedicellate 5-lobed cup, the anthers sessile in 

the sinuses (the lobes representing staminodia) and of 3 parallel ovoid cells: pod 

warty, with 1-seeded cells. 

1. HERMANNIA Tourn. 

Shrubs (or nearly herbaceous), usually hoary or hirsute with stellate 

pubescence, with alternate stipulate leaves, axillary 1 to many-flowered 

peduncles of yellow or purple flowers, a 5-cleft persistent calyx, spatu- 

late or obovate erect petals with hollow claws, and stamens and pod as 

in generic key. 

1. H. Texana Gray. Leaves roundish to oblong, truncate or cordate at base, 

irregularly toothed: stem, leaves, calyx, ovary, and pod densely stellate pubescent, 

the pod developing also subulate pubescent appendages: anthers more or less pubes- 

cent.—Ravines or stony prairies between the Colorado and the Rio Grande, and 

especially abundant along or near the upper Rio Grande to the extreme western 

border. 
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2. MELOCHIA L. 

Shrubby plants, with alternate serrate leaves, several-flowered pedun- 
cles terminal, axillary, or opposite the leaves, a 5-cleft persistent calyx, 
spreading violet, purple, or whitepetals, and stamens and pod as in 
generic key. 

1, M. pyramidata L. Branches marked with a broad pubescent longitudinal 
line from base of each petiole: leaves ovate-Janceolate, toothed, glabrous: pedun- 
cles as long as the petioles or longer, and usually opposite to them: pods pyramidal, 
5-angled, the angles compressed and outwardly cuspidate at base.—In western Texas, 
on or near the Rio Grande, and as far down as Laredo; also on the upper Guadalu pe. 

2. M. tomentosa L. is near the last, but has leaves usually tomentose, flower 
fascicles mostly terminal on short branches, larger flowers, and a trapezoid-pyramidal 
pod with angles not so pointed.—A species-found on the Mexican side of the lower 
Rio Grande, and apt to occur within our border. 

3. AYENIA L, 

Low shrubby plants, with small leaves, minute axillary flowers, a 
5-parted calyx, petals with long capillary claws and connivent over the 
stigma, peculiar stamen structure as in generic ke 7, and rough pods. 

1. A. pusilla L. Stems mostly simple, prostrate, with minute stellate pubescence: 
leaves roundish or oblong, coarsely serrate, 8 to 16 mm. long: flowers solitary or 
few in a cluster, purple, reflexed in fruit: pod stipitate, depressed-globose, lobed, 
muricate.—Rocky places, western Texas, and reported as far down the Rio Grande 
as Eagle Pass. 

2. A. microphylla Gray. Low and shrubby, very branching: leaves very small, 
4 to 6 mm. long, roundish-cordate, obtuse, coarsely toothed, on short petioles: flow- 
ers smaller: petals dark red, with shorter claws, the blade more or less lobed and 
glandular and with a recurved acumination from the broad shaliow terminal notch: 
pod not stipitate, cinereous-pubescent and warty echinate.—Rocky and gravelly hills 
near El Paso, and extending down the Rio Grande to the ‘Great Bend.” 

TILIACEZ. (LINDEN FAmIzy.) 

Trees, rarely herbs, chiefly tropical, differing from Malracee in the 
deciduous calyx, distinct or polyadelphous Stamens, and by the 2-celled 
authers; and from our Sterculiacee by the indefinite stamens. 

1. Corchorus. Herbaceous or shrubby, with short 1 to few-tlowered peduncles 
opposite the ovate or lanceolate serrate leaves. 

%. Tilia. Trees, with ample cordate leaves, and axillary peduncles connate to the 
middle with the axis of a large membranaceous bract. 

1. CORCHORUS L. 

Mostly herbaceous, with alternate leaves, yellow flowers on short 
peduncles opposite the leaves, 4 or 5 sepals and petals, the latter some- 
what shorter, indefinite distinet Stamens, and a silique-like elongated 
2 to 5-celled pod with numerous seeds in two series. 

1. ©. pilolobus Link. Glabrous or somewhat pubescent: leaves ovate or lanceo- 
late, acute, equally serrate: sepals and petals commonly 4: pod linear, 2-valved, 
nearly glabrous, conspicuously acuminated by the undivided style.—Along the upper 
Guadalupe, the San Pedro, and the lower Rio Grande, and probably most of the 
streams of the southeastern border, . 
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2. TILIA Tourn. (LINDEN. Basswoop.) 

Large trees, with soft white wood, very fibrous and tough inner 

bark, more or less heart-shaped and serrate alternate leaves (oblique 

and often truncate at base), smallagymes of cream-colored fragrant 

flowers hung on an axillary peduncle united to a large strap-shaped 

bract, 5 sepals and petals, numerous stamens in 5 clusters, and a dry 

and woody indehiscent globular fruit becoming 1-celled and 1 or 

2-seeded. 

1. T. Americana L. (BAsswoop.) Leaves large, green and glabrous or nearly 

so, thickish: floral bract usually tapering at base: fruit ovoid.—A large and hand- 

some tree of the Atlantic States, extending in Texas to the valley of the San Anto- 

nio River. 

LINEH. (FLAX FAmILy.) 

Herbs (rarely shrubs), with sessile mostly entire leaves, usually 

ephemeral flowers, regular and symmetrical flowers 5-merous through- 

out, imbricated calyx, convolute petals, 5 stamens united at base, and 

a 10-seeded 5-celled pod (or 10-celled by false partitions). 

1. LINUM Tourn. (FLAX.) 

Herbs, with tough fibrous bark, alternate (sometimes opposite) leaves 

without stipules or with glands in their place, persistent sepals and 

ephemeral petals, and a 5-celled pod with 2 seeds hanging from the 

summit of each cell, which is partly or completely divided into two by 

a false partition projecting from the back of the carpel, the pod thus 

becoming 10-celled. 

* Flowers large, blue: sepals not glandular-margined: carpels not cartilaginous at base: 

styles distinct. : 

1. L. perenne L., var. Lewisu Eat. & Wright. Perennial: glabrous and glau- 

cous, 3 to 9 dm. high: stems mostly cespitosely clustered: leaves often somewhat 

crowded, oval-linear, acute: flowers few on rather long peduncles: sepals obtuse or 

acutish, the petals thrice as long: pod ovoid, obtuse. (1. perenne of most American 

authors.)—Very common among the hills of western Texas, especially west of the 

Pecos. 

** Flowers rather small, yellow: sepals more or less glandular-ciliate or serrulate. 

+ Pod 2 to3 mm. long, 10-valved: carpels not cartilaginous at base. 

++ Leaves and bracts entire: no stipular glands. 

2. L. Virginianum L. Perennial, glabrous, 4.5 to 6 dm. high, erect, rather 

loosely branched, the flowering branches recurved-spreading or corymbose: leaves 

remote or somewhat approximated, some of the lowest usnally opposite, oblong or 

oblong-lanceolate, mostly acute: sepals ovate, taper-pointed, keeled: pod depressed- 

globose, very obtuse, about 2 mm. long, the false partitions essentially complete.—Dry 

soil, throughout the Atlantic States and extending into Texas, and perhaps as far 

west as our eastern limit. 

3. L. Greggii Engelm. Like the last, but lower, more strict and ascending, 25 cm. 

high, with smaller leaves, more contracted cymes of scattered flowers, distinct styles 

with coherent stigmas, and the false partitions of the pod incomplete.—A Mexican 

species, reported by Dr. Havard from the mountains (Guadalupe and Chisos) of west- 

ern Texas. Altogether asmaller, stricter, smaller-leaved species than L. Virginianum, 

The leayes are apt to be quite closely imbricated at the base of the stem. 
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++ ++ Upper leaves and bracts glandular-ciliate or serrulate: stipular glands usually present. 
4. L. sulcatum Riddell. Annual and glabrous, corymbose above: leaves alter- nate, lanceolate, very acute, 3-nerved (lateral veins marginal): sepals lanceolate, very acute, keeled and conspicuously glandular-serrulate : styles distinct to or below the middle: pod ovoid, rather acu te, about 3mm. long, rather shorter than the calyx, its false partitions incomplete.—Dry soil, throughout northern and central Texas, 5, L. rupestre Engelm. Perennial and somewhat puberulent-roughened: leaves more or less opposite below, alternate above, linear-acute, l-nerved, sparingly hairy on the margins and midrib below, the upper remote and appressed: sepals ovate, very acute or almost bristle- pointed, keeled and glandular-serrulate: styles distinct: pod globose-ovoid, about equaling the calyx, its false partitions incomplete.—South- western Texaa, 

+ + Pod 4 to 5 mm. long, 5-valved : carpels with triangular cartilaginous insertions at 
base: false partitions complete. 

++ Leaves rather remote on the branches, never imbricated : false partitions more or less 
thickened outwardly. 

6. L. aristatum Engelm. Green or somewhat gray, often puberulent-roughened, 
with slender branches: leaves rather rigid, erect, narrow, tapering to an awn-tipped 
point: sepals rather narrow, lanceolate, broadly scarious and very slender-pointed, 
mostly twice as long as the pod, in which the false partitions are thickened for a 
very small distance at the back.—Valley of the Rio Grande near El Paso, 

7. L. rigidum Pursh. Glaucous, glabrate or slightly puberulent, stouter: leaves 
rather rigid, erect, narrowly lanceolate or linear, mostly mucronate and 1-nerved : 
sepals broader, slender-pointed and more or less awned, strongly 1 to 3-nerved, only 
about a third longer than the pod, in which the false partitions are thickened for 
about one-third their extent.—Apparently throughout the State. 

8. L. Berlandieri Hook. Green: leaves less rigid, broader and more spreading, 
nearly all entire, pointed, more or less 3-ribbed : sepals lanceolate, tapering to a very 
acute awned tip, usually strongly 3-ribbed, about a third longer than the pod, in 
which the false partitions are thickened for about one-half their extent.—In sandy 
ground throughout Texas. 

+ ++ Leaves crowded and overlapping on the slender branches: false partitions entirely 
membranaceous. 

9. L. multicaule Hook. Glaucous, the slender rough-angled stems simple below: 
leaves imbricate-appressed over the entire stem, minnte, narrowly triangular, bristle- 
pointed, more or less scarious-margined, 1-nerved: sepals broadly ovate, almost 
equaled by the globose-ovoid pod.—Throughout Texas. 

MALPIGHIACEA. (MALPIGHIA IAMILY.) 

Trees or shrubs, rarely herbaceous, often climbing, with opposite en- 
tire or barely serrulate leaves, pubescence (when present) appressed 
and fixed by the middle, 5 sepals, 5 petals which are conspicuously 
clawed and pinnately veined, usually 10 monadelphous stamens, 3 dis- 
tinct or united styles, and 3 carpels more or less connate into a 3-celled 
ovary with solitary suspended ovules. 

. * Stamens 10, all perfect: styles 3. 
1. Malpighia. Calyx with 6 to 19 glands: flowers mostly in axillary umbel-like 

clusters: leaves without glands: fruit a stony 3-celled 3-lobed drupe, with carpels 
crested or winged on the back and indehiscent. 

2. Galphimia. Calyx without glands: flowers in terminal racemes: leaves biglan- 
dular on or near the petiole; fruit a 3-lobed capsule, the carpels separating and 
dehiscent, 
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* * Stamens 5 or 6, all perfect or some without anthers: style 1. 

3. Aspicarpa. Erect shrubs: stamens 5, only 2 perfect: fruit a solitary crested 

nut. 

4. Janusia. Shrubby and often climbing: stamens 6, all perfect or some without 

anthers: fruit of 2 or 3 samaras (winged as in the maple). 

1. MALPIGHIA L. 

Shrubs, with opposite short-petioled leaves, small stipules, small 

reddish or purple flowers in axillary umbels with slender articulated 

bracteolate pedicels, and fruit as in generic key. 

1. M. glabra L. Shrub, 3 to 12 dm. high: leaves ovate, acute or acuminate, gla- 

brous, 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long.—A Mexican plant of the lower Rio Grande and extending 

to Corpus Christi Bay in Texas. 

2. GALPHIMIA Cav. 

Shrubby or barely suffruticose, with opposite leaves biglandular near 

the base or at apex of the short petioles, yellow or orange (reddish 

with age) flowers in terminal racemes and on articulated bracteolate 

pedicels, and fruit as already given. 

1. G. angustifolia Benth. Low, 3 to 6 dm. high, mostly glabrous, with slender 

stems herbaceous above the base: leaves glaucescent, oblong to lanceolate or linear: 

racemes loose, the small yellow flowers quickly turning red and refracted in fruit on 

the articulated pedicels. (G. linifolia Gray.)—Rocky hills and prairies between the 

Colorado and the Rio Grande. 

3. ASPICARPA Lag. 

Slender, erect and branching, shrubby, with 2 forms of flowers: nor- 

mal, with glandular calyx, fimbriate-ciliate petals, 5 stamens and 2 of 

them perfect; but the fruit chiefly from the abnormal and more pre- 

cocious flowers which have no glands on the calyx, are apetalous, have 

a single rudimentary anther and a single more or less crested nut. 

1. A. hyssopifolia Gray. Stems erect, numerous from a woody base, 12.5 to 30 

cm. high: leaves linear-lanceolate or lowest oblong, hispid-ciliate, otherwise mostly 

glabrous, veinless: flowers axillary and solitary, petaliferous ones peduncled, apeta- 

lous ones closely sessile in the lower axils: carpels reticulate, acutely crest ed on the 

back.—River valleys between the Colorado and the Rio Grande, and extending west 

of the Pecos. 

2, A. longipes Gray. Stems numerous from a woody base, very hirsute with ap- 

pressed centrally fixed hairs, diffusely decumbent or procumbent, 3 to 9 dm. long: 

leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, cordate at base, pubescent both sides, primary veins 

conspicuous underneath: apetalous fertile flowers on long peduncles (1.5 to 3 em. 

long) with 2 small leaf-like bracts at apex: petaliferous flowers 3 or 4 together on 

slender pedicels terminating similar but longer and more foliaceous-bracteate pedun- 

cles or axillary filiform branches: carpels smoothish.—Rocky hills west of the Pecos. 

4. JANUSIA A. Juss. 

Slender twining or trailing plants, with 2 forms of yellow flowers in 

axillary umbellate clusters, the normal with a gland-bearing calyx, con- 

spicuous clawed petals, a 3-angled style and 3 ovaries, the abnormal 

with an eglandular calyx, often rudimentary petals, no style and 2 ovya- 
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ries, both forming a corresponding number of samaras (fruits with 
maple-like wings). 

1. J. gracilis Gray. Stems and branches very slender, twining or trailing: leaves lanceolate-iinear, 2.5 cm. long, 2 to 4 mm. wide, mostly acute at both ends, the mar- gin with 2 or 3 tooth-like glands near the base, both surfaves (as well as the stem) silky with close-pressed hairs: peduncles mostly dichotomously 2-flowered; bracts linear, as long as the pedicels, which are minutely bibracteolate in the middle.— Apparently common throughout Texas south of the Colorado and west to New Mexico. 

ZYGOPHYLLEZ. (BrAN-CAPER FAMILY.) 

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with Opposite pinnately compound dotless 
stipulate leaves, symmetrical 4 or 5-merous flowers solitary on lateral 
or terminal naked peduncles, stamens as many or twice as many as 
petals, and a single style terminating a 2 to 12-carpeled ovary which 
ripens dry. 

1, Tribulus. Leaves abruptly pinnate, 6 to 10-foliolate: fruit tuberculate: herbs, 2. Larrea. Leaves 2-foliolate: fruit densely hairy: heavy-scented shrub. 
3. Guiacum. Leaves abruptly pinnate, 8 to 16-foliolate: fruit smooth, with 2 to5 acute or wing-like angles: trees (or shrubs) with very hard wood. 

1. TRIBULUS L. 

Loosely branched hairy prostrate herbs, with abruptly pinnate op- 
posite leaves (alternate ones smaller or wanting), solitary axillary white 
or yellow flowers, 5 mostly persistent sepals, 5 fugacious petals, 10 sta- 
mens, and a lobed fruit separating from the persistent axis into 5 to 12 
indehiscent 1-seeded tuberculate or winged or spinose carpels. 

1, T. maximus L. Stems at length elongated: leaflets 3 or 4 pairs, ovate-oblong, 6 to 12 mm, long, more or less oblique: peduncles 12 to 25 mm, long: sepals very hairy, linear, acuminate, 4 mm, long: petals a half longer: fruit 4 mm. high, beaked by a stout style about as long, the carpels roughly tuberculate. (Kallstramia maxima Torr. & Gray.)—Common in dry soils through southern and western Texas. 
2. T. grandiflorus Watson. Hispid with usually longer and more spreading hairs: leatlets 4 to 6 pairs: peduncles more elongated: sepals 6 to 12 mm. long, the petals usually twice longer: fruit rather more sharply tuberculate, the beak 6 to 10 mm, long. (Kallstremia grandiflora Torr. )—Valleys of the upper Rio Grande and its tribu- 

taries, to New Mexico. 

2. LARREA Cav. (CREOSOTE BUSH. ) 

Evergreen heavy-scented shrubs, with nodose branches, opposite 2- 
foliolate leaves, solitary yellow flowers, 5 deciduous sepals, 5-clawed petals, 10 stamens with filaments winged below, and a globose shortly 
stipitate densely hairy fruit of 5 indehiscent 1-seeded carpels. 

1. L. Mexicana Moric. Diffusely branched, 12 to 30 dm. high, densely leafy, of a yellowish hue: leaves nearly sessile, the thick resinous leaflets inequilateral, oblong, 6 to 12 mm. long, with a broad attachment to the rhachis, somewhat curved: sepals ovate, obtuse, silky : petals bright yellow, 6 to 8 mm. long: fruit 5 mm. in diameter, beaked by the slender style-—Very common on gravelly mesas and bluffs west of the Pecos. The leaves are sticky with a strongly scented gum or resin, and with the green branches burn with a bright blaze. It has various reputed medicinal proper- ties. 
23204—vol, 2, No, 1——4 
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3. GUIACUM Plum. (LIGNUM-VIT# TREE.) 

Trees or shrubs, with very hard wood, alternate commonly knotty 

branches, opposite abruptly pinnate leaves with several pairs of coria- 

ceous entire reticulate-veined smooth and shining leaflets, terminal 

peduncles with one or several rather large blue or purplish flowers, 5 

deciduous sepals and petals, 10 stamens with naked filaments, and a 

smooth strongly 2 to 5-angled fruit. 

1. G. angustifolium Engelm. A straggling shrub (on bluffs) or a small tree (in 

valleys), with very smooth branches and leaves: leaflets 8 to 16-reticulated : purple 

flowers 12 mm. in diameter: ovary 2-celled, forming an obcordate 2-lobed pod, with 

2 yellow seeds as large as small beans. (Porliera angustifolia Gray.)—From the lower 

Rio Grande to the Colorado, and west to the Pecos and more sparingly beyond. 

Called ‘‘ guayacan,” and of considerable repute in various diseases. 

GERANIACEH. (GERANIUM FAMILY.) 

A family of such diverse habit and structure as to be very difficult 

of definition, but ours are mostly herbs, with toothed, lobed, or com- 

pound leaves with or without stipules, regular 5-merous flowers on 

axillary peduncles, 5 or 10 stamens, ard a 5-lobed and 5-celled ovary 

with a central axis. 

*Carpels 1-seeded, separating elastically from the long-beaked central axis from 

below upwards, the styles forming long tails which become revolute upwards or 

spirally twisted : stipules present. 

1. Geranium. Fertile stamens 10: tails of the carpels not bearded. 

2. Hrodium. Fertile stamens 5: tails of the carpels bearded inside. 

**Carpels combined into a 5-celled few to many-seeded loculicidal pod: stipules 

rare. 

3. Oxalis. Sepals, petals, and styles 5: stamens 10: leaves mostly compound with 

leaflets entire or notched at the end. 

1. GERANIUM L. (CRANESBILL.) 

Annual or perennial herbs, with palmately lobed and mostly opposite 

leaves, scarious stipules, axillary peduncles bearing 1 to 3 violet or 

rose-colored or white flowers, and stamens and carpels as already given. 

1. G. czespitosum James. Perennial from a stout caudex, more or less decum- 

bent spreading and cespitose, canescent but not glandular: leaves round-reniform, 

3-parted with cuneate divisions, the lower once or, especially on the radical leaves, 

twice cleft on the lower side: sepals long-pointed: petals purple or white, 8 to 12 

mm. long, villous within: filaments a third longer than the pistil: carpels more or 

less villous: seeds reticulate.—In the mountains west of the Pecos. 

9, G. Carolinianum L. Annual or biennial, stout-stemmed, spreading when large, . 

loosely gray-pubescent and mostly dirty-glandular: leaves incisely 3 to 5-parted, the 

cuneate divisions more or less deeply cut-toothed or dissected into linear lobes: 

peduncles and pedicels short, often densely crowded: sepals ovate, tapering to a 

prominent awn: petals rose-colored, about equaling the calyx: carpels villous-his- 

pid: seed oblong and low-reticulate.—Throughout Texas, where it is associated with 

var. TEXANUM Trelease, in which the seeds are round and deeply pitted.—Collected 

near New Braunfels by Lindheimer in 184, 
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2. ERODIUM L’Her. (STORKSBILL.) 

Like the last, but with only 5 Stamens, the carpel-tails long-bearded on the inner side and becoming spirally twisted, the terminal or lateral peduncles umbellately 2 to several. flowered with a 4-bracted involucre at the base of the pedicels, and flowers small. 

* Leaves cordate and lobed. 
1. BE. macrophyllum Hook. & Arn. Pubescence with more or less of spreading glandular hairs: leaves reniform-cordate, 2.5 to 7.5 em. broad ; Stipules small: pedun- cles elongated: sepals broad, 10 to 12 mm. long: carpels oblong, with the stout beak 3.5 cm. long.—‘ Texas to California,” fide Trelease. 
2. E. Texanum Gray. Pubescence appressed, not glandular: leaves ovate-cor- date, smaller and more deeply lobed, usually about 2.5 em, long: peduncles shorter: sepals narrower, 6 to 10 mm. long: carpels narrow, with the slender beak 3.5 to 7.5 em. long.—Throughout southern and western Texas, 

** Leaves pinnate or pinnatifid, the divisions lobed or toothed. 
3. E. cicutarium L’Her. Hairy, much-branched from the base: leaves pinnate, the leaflets laciniately pinnatifid with narrow acute lobes: peduncles exceeding the leaves, bearing a 4 to 8-flowered umbel: sepals 2 to 6 mm. long, acute: petals bright rose-color, a little longer: tails of the carpels 2.5 to5 em. long: pedicels slender, at length reflexed, the fruit still erect.—Introduced from Europe into the Western States, and reported as occurring in southern and western Texas. Known by vari- ous popular names, as “alfilaria,” “pin-clover,” “ pin-grass,” and valuable as a forage plant, 

3. OXALIS L. (Wo0oD-SORREL,) 

Low, often acaulescent herbs with a sour juice, alternate 1 to 3-folio- late leaves, few to many-flowered peduncles, 10 stamens, and a 5-celled columnar or ovoid loculicidal pod, with 2 to several seeds in each cell,— Several species produce small peculiar flowers precociously fertilized in bud and particularly fruitful. The ordinary flowers are often dimor- phous or trimorphous in the relative length of stamens and Styles. 
*Caulescent: flowers yellow (sometimes tinged with red-purple), 

+ Leaves unifoliate, with free setaceous stipules, 
1. O. dichondrefolia Gray. Perennial, appressed-pubescent, with spreading or procumbent branches: the single leaflet round-ovate, Wavy-margined, cordate, abruptly depressed and mucronate at apex, 12 to 30 mm. long, petiole as long: flow- ers 12 mm. long, solitary on axillary peduncles equaling or surpassing the leaves, and with 2 setaceous bracts near the summit: sepals triangular-lanceolate, acute, dilated at base: petals half as long again as the calyx: pod round-ovoid, 10 mm. long, pubescent: seeds with prominent tubercles in transverse or oblique rows,— Common throughout southern and western Texas. 

+ + Leaves pinnately 3-foliate, without stipules. 
2. O. Berlandieri Torr. Perennial, much branched, gtay- or rusty-pubescent: leaves on petioles about 15 mm. long, terminal leaflet obovate-oblong, 10 to 15 mm. long, on a stalk half as long, lateral ones smaller, opposite, oblong, very short-stalked, all obliquely emarginate at apex and nearly glabrous above: flowers about 12 mm, long, umbellate at the ends of axillary peduncles about equaling the leaves: sepals lanceolate, acute, the petals thrice as long: pod ovoid, about 5mm. long, pubescent : seeds fusiform, somewhat flattened, with 8 prominent longitudinal zigzag wings or rows of teeth.—Southeastern Texas, from the Nueces to the Rio Grande, 
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+ + + Leaves palmately 3-foliolate, with subsessile more or less obliquely obcordate-cuneate 

leaflets, and with short adnate stipules or none. 

3. O. Wrightii Gray. Perennial from a stout conical subterranean caudex, at 

the apex of which the decumbent leafy branches are clustered ; otherwise very simi- 

lar to the next species.—In the mountains west of the Pecos. 

4. O. corniculata L. Annual or perennial, erect or procumbent, gray or rusty 

strigose-pubescent, with slender stems not from a caudex: the 3 leaflets broader than 

long, obcordate, with round or truncate ciliate stipules: flowers 5 to 8 mm. long 

(sometimes longer), solitary or paired on 2-bracted peduncles equaling or exceeding 

the leaves: sepals oblong, rather obtuse: petals obscurely crenulate or emarginate, 

about twice as long as the calyx: styles about equaling the long stamens: pod erect, 

oblong, strigose, 10 to 20 mm. long: seeds ovate, acute, much flattened, with 1 to 3 

deep marginal grooves and numerous transverse ridges.—Throughout Texas, as well 

as the entire country. A cosmopolitan and exceedingly variable plant. Var. (?) 

MACRANTHA Treleasa is decumbent from a stout or slender horizontal rootstock, the 

branches erect, pilose with spreading pointed hairs: leatlets narrower: flowers pale, 

10 to 15 mm. long, extremely variable in relative length of stamens.—Eastern and 

southern Texas. Var. STRICTA Say. is an erect annual (sometimes perennial), sub- 

glabrous to villous: leaves without stipules: inflorescence a dichotomous cyme or 

umbellate: flowers about 8 mm. long: petals nearly entire. (0. stricta L. of most 

authors. )—With the type, but flowering later. 

** dcaulescent: leaves and scapes from a scaly bud: flowers rose-violet : leaves palmately 

3-foliolate. 

5. O. violacea L. Leaflets about 10 mm. long, broadly obcordate with an open 

sinus, the midrib tipped on the lower side with a pair of usually prominent confluent 

callosities: scapes several, longer than the leaves, umbellately 3 to 12-flowered: 

sepals ovate, obtuse, with 2 more or less confluent orange callosities on the outer side 

at tip: petals thrice as long as calyx: pod round-ovoid, about 5 mm. long, glabrous: 

seeds compressed ovoid, irregularly rugose-tuberculate.—A common species of the 

Atlantic States, only reported as yet west of the Pecos in Texas. 

6. O. vespertilionis Torr. & Gray. Leaves few, the leaflets open V-shaped, more 

or less conspicuously calloused in the sinus, the linear blunt lobes 10 to 25 mm. long, 

usually 5 mm. or less wide: scape mostly solitary, longer than the leaves, umbellately 

about 6-flowered: sepals with 4 to 6 narrow callosities: pod ovoid-oblong, 10 mm. 

long, somewhat pubescent: seeds compressed, round-ovoid, longitudinally 8 to 10- 

creased and transversely wrinkled. (O. Drummondii Gray.)—Between the Colorado 

and the Rio Grande and west to New Mexico. 

RUTACER. (RvE FAMILy.) 

Trees, shrubs, or herbs, with pellucid or glandular-dotted aromatic 

opposite or alternate leaves, generally regular and symmetrical flowers, 

4 or 5 sepals and petals, as many or twice as many stamens inserted 

outside of an hypogynous disk, and the 2 to 5 carpels separate or com- 

bined into a compound ovary of as many cells and raised on a prolonga- 

tion of the receptacle (gynophore) or disk.—Here belong oranges, citrons, 

lemons, etc. 

* Ovary deeply 2 to 5-lobed or even quite distinct. 

4 Herbs or shrubby only at base: leaves alternate. 

1. Peganum. Herbs: leaves many-parted: fruit a globose 3-lobed nearly sessile 

pod: stamens 12 to 15. 

2, Thamnosma. Shrubby at base: leaves simple and entire: fruit a 2-lobed coria- 

ceous short-stipitate pod: stamens 8. 
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+ + Shrubs or trees, 
3. Choisya. Low unarmed shrubs: leaves opposite (or nearly so), radiately 5 to 10-foliolate: stamens 8 to 10, 
4, Xanthoxylum. Trees or shrubs, mostly prickly: leaves alternate and pinnate: stamens 3 to 5. 

** Ovary entire or slightly lobed. 
5. Ptelea. Shrubs or small trees: leaves opposite and alternate, 3-foliolate: sta- mens 4 or 5: fruit orbicular and broadly winged. 
6. Helietta. Shrubs: leaves opposite, 3-foliolate: stamens 3 or 4: fruit of 3 samaras (winged fruits). 
7 Amyris. Shrubs: leaves mostly alternate, 3-foliolate: stamens 8: fruit a glo- bose or ellipsoidal drupe. 

1: PEGANUM L. 

Branching herbs, with alternate many-parted leaves, pale yellow 
flowers on solitary axillary peduncles, conspicuous foliaceous and pin- 
natifid sepals, 12 to 15 stamens, and a globose 3-lobed nearly sessile 
pod. 

1. P. Mexicanum Gray. Stems 20 to 30 em. high, very leafy, pubescent: leaves with narrowly linear divisions: peduncle shorter than the flower: calyx and corolla 4-merous, the 3 to 5-parted leaf-like sepals twice as long as the petals.—Abundant in northern Mexico near the Rio Grande, and found in the Eagle Mountains of extreme western Texas, 

2. THAMNOSMA Torr. 

Low glandular desert more or less shrubby plants, strongly scented, 
with alternate linear leaves, solitary yellow or purple axillary flowers, 
4 sepals, 4 erect petals, 8 stamens at the base of a cup-shaped lobed disk, 
and a more or less stipitate 2-lobed pod, 

1, T. Texanum Torr. Woody only at base, the slender stems 7.5 to 40 cm. high : leaves scattered and soon deciduous: flowers small, on shert naked pedicels, yellow tinged with purple: pod very short stipitate, lobed nearly to the middle. (Rutosma Texanum Gray.)—From the Colorado to the Rio Grande and west to New Mexico. Apparently abundant in the mountains west of the Pecos. 

3. CHOISY A HBK. 

Low unarmed shrubs, with opposite radiately 5 to 10-foliolate leaves, 
white mostly solitary long-pedicelled axillary and terminal flowers, 
small scale-like petals, 8 to 10 stamens, and a 5-lobed 5-beaked pod. 

1. C. dumosa Gray. Low and much branched, pubescent, 9 to 18 dm. high: leaf- lets narrowly linear and coriaceous: flowers either solitary or 2 to 4 and umbellate: ovary 5-lobed, hairy, the cells produced above into a short incurved beak, with ven- trally attached styles; but two of the carpels ripening, these becoming ovate, com- pressed and dotted. (Astrophyllum dumosum Torr.)—Mountain cafions in El Paso County and adjacent Mexico, 

4. XANTHOXYLUM L. (PRICKLY asu.) 

Shrubs or trees, with pinnate alternate leaves, more or less prickly 
stems and leafstalks, small greenish dicecious flowers, 4 or 5 stamens, 
2 to 5 separate pistils but with conniving styles, and thick fleshy 1 to 
2-seeded pods. 
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1. X. Clava-Herculis L. (PRICKLY ASH. ToOTHACHE-TREE.) Small tree, with 

bark armed with warty prickles: branches and (generally) petioles armed with long 

prickles: leaves7 to 9-foliolate ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, crenate-serrulate: panicles 

terminal: stamens 5: carpels3, nearly sessile. (X. Carolinianum Lam.)—A species of 

the Gulf States which extends into Texas to the 100th meridian. A form occurs in 

Texas with all the leaves3-foliolate. Var. FRUTICOSUM Gray isshrubby, with shorter 

ovate or oblong more strongly crenate leaves, and 2 carpels.—From the Colorado to 

the Rio Grande. 

9. X. Pterota HBK. Small tree or shrub, with zigzag branches armed with short 

curved prickles: petioles winged ; leaflets 7 to 9, small, obovate, coriaceous, crenate 

above the middle: flowers in axillary clusters: stamens 4: ovaries 2, but ripening a 

solitary globose pitted and dotted distinctly stipitate carpel.—A very common shrub 

on the lower Rio Grande, where it is called “colima.” Reputed to have considerable 

medicinal value. 

5. PTELEA L. (SHRUBBY TREFOIL. HOp-TREE. ) 

Shrubs or small trees, with opposite and alternate 3-foliolate leaves, 

greenish-white small polygamous flowers in compound terminal cymes, 

4 or 5 sepals, petals and stamens, and a broadly winged orbicular fruit, 

the wing embracing a slender stipe. 

1. P. angustifolia Benth. Leaflets oblong-lanceolate, somewhat rhomboidal, 2.5 

to 6.5 em. long, acute or acuminate, entire: petals 4 to 6mm. long: fruit 12 to 16mm. 

broad, emarginate at base and often above; stipe narrow, 2 to 4 mm. long.—From 

the Guadalupe to the Rio Grande and extending to the region about El Paso and 

westward. 

9. P. trifoliata L. (Hopr-TrEE.) Like the last, but often more of a tree, with 

broader (ovate) and larger leaves (downy
 when young), smaller flowers, more broadly 

winged fruit not emarginate at base, and a longer thicker stipe. —Throughout southern 

and western Texas. Var. MOLLIS Torr. & Gray has branchlets, petioles, and lower 

leaf-surfaces clothed with a soft tomentose pubescence even when old.—Throughout 

central and western Texas, where it is the common form. 

6. HELIETTA Tulasne. 

Shrubs with opposite 3-foliolate leaves, terminal and axillary panicles 

of small purplish-white flowers, 3 or 4 sepals, petals and stamens, a 

very small glandular warty ovary, and an obconical fruit which finally 

separates into 3 or 4 samaras (winged fruits). 

1. H. parvifolia Benth. A smooth shrub with grayish bark : leaflets rather pale 

green, oblanceolate to obovate, obtuse, the terminal one much the largest, the lateral 

ones variable in size and sometimes one or both wanting.—A common shrub on the 

blufis of the lower Rio Grande, known as “ barreta.” 

7, AMYRIS P. Browne. (ToRCH-WOOD.) 

Shrubs or trees with mostly alternate 3-foliolate leaves, panicled 

white flowers, 4 sepals and petals, 8 stamens, and fruit a globose 1- 

seeded drupe. 

1. A. parvifolia Gray. A low shrub: leaflets only 12 to 18 mm. long, rhombic- 

ovate or narrower, obtuse, nearly all crenate or crenulate, dull and with rather incon. 

spicuous reticulation ; lateral ones short-petiolate or subsessile, as is sometimes the 

terminal one also. —On the Rio Grande below Brownsville. 
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SIMARUBACEE. (QuAssIA FAMILY.) 

Ours are spiny shrubs with small alternate entire coriaceous or 
scale-like leaves which soon or easily fall, differing essentially from 
Futacee in the dotless leaves and bitter bark. 

1. Castela. Ovary deeply 4-lobed, the fruit of 4 distinct and widely spreading short-stipitate 1-seeded drupes: leaves coriaceous. 
2. Keeberlinia. Ovary entire, 2-celled, many-seeded, becoming a small subglobose 

berry: leaves scale-like, caducous, the plant appearing leafless, 

1. CASTELA Turpin. (GOATBUSH. ) 

Low shrubs with spinescent branches and axillary spines, thick rigid 
leaves which are shining above and silvery canescent beneath and with 
revolute margins, small saffron-colored subsessile polygamo-diwcious 
flowers solitary or fascicled in the axils, 4 sepals and much larger petals, 
8 stamens inserted on a fleshy disk, and fruit consisting of 4 distinet 
and widely spreading red drupes (by abortion fewer). 

1. C. Nicholsoni Hook. Shrub 9 to 15 dm. high: leaves lanceolate or oblong- 
linear, mucronulate: stamens hirsute.—Common on gravelly bluffs of the lower Rio 
Grande from Eagle Pass downwards. The bark is intensely bitter and is much used in medicine by the Mexicans, who call it “amargoso.” , 

2. KCBBERLINIA Zucc. (JuNco.) 

A curious shrub or sometimes arborescent, apparently destitute of 
leaves, with green stiff very intricate branches tapering into thorns, 
minute scale-like caducous leaves, small white flowers in short lateral 
or umbelliform racemes near the apex of the branchlets, 4 sepals and 
petals, no disk, 8 stamens, and a small subglobose berry. 

1. K. spinosa Zucc. A shrub apparently consisting of nothing but thorns, near 
the ends of which are borne the clusters of small flowers.—Common in the vicinity 
of the Rio Grande from Brownsville to El Paso and throughout western Texas. 

MELIACEH. (MELIA Famity.) 

Trees, chiefly with pinnately compound dotless leaves, stamens twice 
as many as the petals and united up to or beyond the anthers into a 
tube and a several-celled ovary. 

1. MELIA L. 

Trees with alternate bipinnate leaves, flowers in large compound 
panicles, 5 to 6-parted calyx, 5 or 6 linear-spatulate petals, filaments 
united into a cylindrical tube with a 10 to 12-cleft mouth and inclosing 
as many anthers, and a globose berry-like drupe. 

1. M. Azedarach L. (Pripre or InpIA. CHINA TREE.) A tree 9 to 12 m, high; 
leaflets ovate, pointed, toothed: flowers numerous, fragrant, lilac: fruit yellowish, 
the stone bony and 5-celled, with a single seed in each cell.—-A favorite shade tree, 
and extensively naturalized in central and southern Texas. In troduced from Asia, 
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ILICINEA. (HoLLyY FAMILY.) 

Trees or shrubs, with simple mostly alternate leaves, small white or 

greenish axillary 4 to 9-merous flowers throughout, and a berry-like 

drupe. 
1. ILEX L. (HOLLY.) 

Shrubs or small trees, with short-petioled leaves and minute pointed 

stipules, persistent calyx, somewhat gamopetalous corolla with oblong 

and very obtuse lobes, and stamens adnate to the base of the short 

tube. 

* Leaves coriaceous, evergreen : flowers 4-merous: drupe red or occasionally yellow. 

1. I. opaca Ait. (AMERICAN HOLLY.) Tall shrub or tree as much as 12 to 15 m. 

high: leaves broad, 5 to 10 em. long, elliptical to obovate-oblong, pungently acumi- 

nate, mostly spinosely dentate: flowers in loose clusters along the base of the young 

branches and in the axils: calyx-segments acute, ciliate: drupes spheroidal or ovoid, 

8 to 10 mm. long.—A holly of the Atlantic and Gulf States, extending into Texas to 

the valley of the Colorado. 

9. I. Cassine Walt. (CasseNA. YAUPON.) Shrub or occasionally arborescent: 

leaves 12 to 36 mm. long, elliptical or elliptical-oblong, very obtuse, coarsely crenate- 

serrate: flower clusters nearly sessile: calyx-segments rounded, scarcely ciliate: 

drupes round, 4 to6 mm. in diameter.—A holly of the Southern States, extending into 

Texas to the valley of the Colorado. 

* = Leaves deciduous : flowers 4 to 6-merous : drupe red or purple, about 6 mm. in diameter. 

8 I. decidua Walt. Shrub or small tree with glabrous gray twigs: leaves 5 to 

6.5 mm, long, wedge-oblong or lance-obovate, obtusely serrate, glossy above, downy 

on the midrib beneath: calyx-segments broadly triangular, mostly dark-pointed and 

scarcely ciliate.—A species of the Southern States and extending in Texas to the 

valley of the San Antonio. 

4. L Caroliniana Trelease. Shrub or smail tree: leaves 2.5 to 5 em. long, ovate 

or lanceolate, acute or acuminate, sparingly serrate with low sharp teeth, slightly 

glossy, glabrous or with a few scattered hairs: calyx-segments rounded, usually 

strongly ciliate. (J. ambigua Chapman.)—A species of the Gulf States, and extend- 

ing into Texas, but whether as far west as our eastern limit is uncertain. 

CELASTRINEH. (STAFF-TREE FAMILY.) 

Shrubs, with simple and undivided leaves, no stipules (or hardly any), 

smal) dull-colored or white (chiefly perfect) regular flowers, imbricated 

calyx and corolla, stamens as many as petals and alternate and inserted 

on the surface or margin of a broad disk, and mostly arillate seeds. 

* Fruit dehiscent. 

1. Buonymus. Leaves opposite: filaments very short, with didymous anthers 

having subglobose cells: ovary immersed in the disk: pod more or less lobed, colored, 

the seeds enclosed in a scarlet or orange aril. 

2, Maytenus. Leavesalternate: filaments longer than the round-cordate anthers: 

ovary confluent with the disk below and narrowed to the slightly lobed stigma: pod 

obovoid, triquetrous, the seeds with a red aril open above. 

** Fruit indehiscent: leaves alternate or opposite: seeds not arillate. 

3. Scheefferia. Flowers diccious, 4-merous: calyx shallow: anthers round-oval: 

stigma 2-cleft, with large incised or fimbriate divisions: ovary 2-celled, becoming a 

spheroidal (compressed or grooved when immature) 2-celled 2-seeded drupe. 
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4. Mortonia. Flowers perfect, 5-merous: calyx obconic: anthers subglobose and 
mucronulate: style 5-lobed: ovary 5-celled, becoming an oblong dry 1-celled 1-seeded 
fruit. 

1. EUONYMUS Tourn. (SPINDLE-TREE.) 

Shrubs or small trees, with incurved-serrate ample leaves, rather 
few-flowered dichotomous axillary eymes on elongated peduncles, and 
in ours greenish flowers and fruit rough with crowded acute warts. 

1. E. Americanus L. (STRAWBERRY BUSH.) Low shrub: leaves 3.5 to 7.5 cm. 
long, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, crenate-serrate, mostly glabrous: pedun- 
cles 1 to 3-flowered: flowers 6 to 12 mm. in diameter: fruit not deeply lobed.—An 
Atlantic and Gulf State species extending into Texas, but whether it reaches our | 
eastern limit is uncertain. 

2. MAYTENUS Molina. 

Shrub or small tree, with coriaceous entire leaves, and small flowers 
solitary or clustered in their axils, 

1. M. phyllanthoides Benth. Glabrous: leaves thick, dull, short-petioled, obo- 
vate-cuneate or cuneate-spatulate, rounded or emarginate at apex: flowers very 
short-stalked: fruit contracted at base or substipitate.—Along the Mexican side of 
the lower Rio Grande and presumably in adjacent Texas, 

3. SCH/ZFFERIAa Jacq. 

Shrubs or small trees, with firm glabrous leaves, and small flowers 
clustered in their axils. 

1. S. cuneifolia Gray. Shrub with rigid somewhat spinescent twigs: leaves cori- 
aceous, 12 mm. long, spatulate-cuneate, subsessile, rounded or emarginate at apex, 
entire or slightly crenate-lobed above, rugose-veiny: flowers sessile: fruit 4 mm. 
long, flattened, grooved on each side.—From the Nueces to the Rio Grande and west 
to the Pecos. 

4. MORTONIA Gray. 

Shrubs, with small thick entire crowded leaves, and small flowers 
clustered at the ends of the branches. 

1. M. sempervirens Gray. Twigs and inflorescence pubescent: leaves small, 4 
to 6 mm. long, smooth and glabrous, elliptical, obtuse to subacute, very short-peti- 
oled: pedicels bibracteate close to the flowers, the bracts obtuse: fruit oblong, 2 by 
6 mm.—From the San Felipe to the Pecos. 

2. M. scabrella Gray. Like the last, but leaves often twice as large, elliptical 
or round-elliptical, obtuse or stout-pointed, papillate-roughened.—On craggy lime- 
stone hillsides from the San Pedro to New Mexico. 

3. M. Greggii Gray. Twigs and inflorescence pubescent: leaves longer, 12 to 25 
mm. long, spatulate to oblong, tapering to a short petiole, mucronate or acuminate, 
glabrous: bracts acute: fruit shorter and thicker.—A Mexican species of limestone 
hills and extending into Texas, 

RHAMNEZA. (BUCKTHORN FAMILY.) 

Shrubs or small trees, with simple undivided leaves, small and often 
caducous stipules, small flowers that are sometimes polygamo.-dicecious 
and often apetalous, a conspicuous disk lining the calyx-tube, valvate 
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calyx, stamens as many as its lobes and alternate with them (opposite 

the petals when present), and a 2 to 4-celled ovary with mostly solitary 

ovules. 

* Fruit mostly fleshy and edible, with a single 1 to 3-celled hard stone. 

+ Petals wanting. 

1. Condalia. Style somewhat 2 or 3-lobed: ovules solitary in each carpel. 

. + + Petals present. 

2, Zizyphus. Petals hooded and clawed: flowers umbellately clustered: style 

bifid: ovules solitary. 

3. Microrhamnus. Petals hooded and clawed: flowers solitary: style notched: 

ovules solitary: leaves minute and revolute to the broad midrib. 

4. Berchemia. Petals clawless, acute, with incurved margins: style slightly 

2-lobed: ovules solitary. 

5. Karwinskia. Petals hooded, very short clawed: style slightly 2 or 3-lobed: 

ovules 2 in each carpel. 

** Fruit berry-like or dry, containing 2 to 4 separating seed-like nutlets. 

+ Fruit fleshy, free from the calyx. 

6. Rhamnus. Tube of calyx rather deep: petals small and clawless, sometimes 

wanting: style notched. 

7. Sageretia. Calyx shallow: petals hooded and clawed: style short and 3-lobed. 

+ + Fruit dry or nearly so. 

8. Ceanothus. Calyx-lobes petaloid: petals hooded and clawed: style elongated, 

mostly 3-lobed with spreading divisions: fruit partly inferior: inflorescence usually 

compound and thyrsoid. 

9. Colubrina. Chiefly differing from Ceanothus in habit and the collection of its 

less showy flowers in axillary umbel-like clusters. 

10. Adolphia. Nearly leafless green-stemmed plants: petals hooded: disk invest- 

ing but free from the lower half of the ovary: nutlets 3, perforate at base. 

1. CONDALIA Cav. 

Rigidly branching mostly spiny shrubs or small trees, with alternate 

rather small pinnately-veined leaves, and small flowers solitary or clus- 

tered in the axils. 

1. C. obovata Hook. Small tree, velvety-pubescent or at length glabrate: leaves 

often fascicled, 12 to 18 mm. long, petioled, spatulate to obovate-cuneate, mostly 

mucronate and entire: flowers few in each axil, very short-stalked: drupe subglo- 

bose, deep red, about 4 mm. in diameter, the short stout style disarticulating at 

about the middle: stigma 3-lobed.—From the Guadalupe to the Rio Grande and west 

to New Mexico. Known as “brasil” and ‘‘logwood,” and one of the common ‘* chap- 

arral” plants of western Texas, forming dense impenetrable thickets. Becomes 

small on the lower Rio Grande and along the coast. 

2. C. spathulata Gray. Shrub, glabrous or velvety: leaves less than 12 mm. 

long, short-pétioled, spatulate-cuneate, acute to emarginate: pedicels 2 mm. long: 

drupe obliquely obovoid, 4 mm. long: style slender, slightly 2-lobed, disarticulating 

near the top.—From the upper Colorado and Eagle Pass on the Rio Grande west- 

ward to New Mexico. <A very spinose plant. 

3. C. Mexicana Schl. Shrub, somewhat intermediate between the last two: 

leaves spatulate-obovate, acurzinate: drupe ellipsoidal, 6 mm. long, with a thicker 

stone.—On the lower Rio Grande, 
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2. ZIZYPHUS Juss, 

Spiny shrubs, with alternate leaves 3-nerved or their principal veins 
confluent toward the margin, and small flowers in umbel-like clusters. 

1. Z. obtusifolia Gray. Rigid and spinose, somewhat pubescent to glabrate: 
leaves mostly glabrate, 6 to 25 mm. long, typically thin and green, spatulate to ellip- 
tical or on long shoots ovate-deltoid, acute to emarginate, entire or the broader 
forms unequally coarse-serrate or lobed: peduncle and pedicels each about 2 mm. 
long, mostly villous like the calyx: drupe subglobose, about 8 mm. in diameter, 
black.—One of the most widespread and abundant shrubs in western and southern 
Texas, on gravelly mesas, slopes, and bluffs, and known as “lote-bush,” or “Texas 
buckthorn.” 

2. Z. lycioides Gray. Very rigid and spinose, the striate zigzag branches mostly 
velvety and whitened: leaves pale, 12 mm. long or less, short petioled, subglabrous, 
oblong or occasionally ovate, obtuse or emarginate, usually entire: drupe globose or 
somewhat elongated, about 8 mm. in diameter.—Said to occur along the Rio Grande 
in extreme western Texas, 

3. MICRORHAMNUS Gray. 

Spiny shrub, with fascicled heath-like leaves, and small solitary 
flowers. ~ 

1, M. ericoides Gray. Minutely prberulent or mostly glabrous: leaves 2 to 6 
mm. long, acute, with strongly revolute margins, the enclosed grooves densely short- 
tomentose; stipules broadly triangular, ciliate: pedicels about 2 mm. long: drupe 
oblong, 6 to 8 mm. long, the slender style disarticulating from its abruptly-pointed 
summit.—Valleys and bluffs from the Pecos westward. 

4. BERCHEMIA Neck. (SupPLe-Jack.) 

Twining shrub, with alternate slender-petioled conspicuously pin- 
nately-veined leaves, with minute flowers in rather loose panicles. 

1. B. scandens Trelease, Glabrous throughout: leaves ample, 2.5 to 5 cm. long, 
ovate, acute, or acuminate, withslightly revolute undulate margins: drupe ellipsoidal, 
about 8 mm. long: style deciduous near the base, (B. volubilis DC.)—A species of 
the Southern States and extending into Texas, where its western limit is uncertain. 

5. KARWINSEIA Zuce. (Coyorit1o.) 

Unarmed shrub, with mostly opposite pinnately-veined leaves, and 
small flowers in short peduncled axillary clusters. 

1. K.Humboldtiana Zuce. Twigs more or less puberulent: leaves inconspicuously 
pellucid-punctate and sometimes dark-dotted, slender petioled, 2.5 to 7.5 cm. long, 
elliptical-ovate, obtuse to acute or mucronate, rounded or subcordate at base, entire 
or undulate, the conspicuous mostly simple veins ending ina marginal nerve: peduncle 
few-flowered : drupe ovoid, apiculate, 12 mm. long: style articulated near the top.— 
Common on the Pecos near its mouth and thence eastward to the coast. The leaves 
are beautifully pinnate-veined, and the brownish-black berries are said to be very 
poisonous. 

6. RHAMNUS L. (BucKTHORN.) 

Shrubs or small trees (ours unarmed), with alternate or more or less 
opposite pinnately-veined leaves, and small flowers in sessile or short- 
peduncled axillary umbels, 
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* Flowers mostly diecious, appearing with the leaves, 4-merous, without a common peduncle: 

leaves deciduous : carpels 2. 

1. R. lanceolata Pursh. Tall shrub: branchlets puberulent or glabrate: leaves 

2.5 to 7.5 em. long, short-petioled, golden-pubescent, upper surface at Jength glabrate, 

lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, serrulate with incurved gland-tipped teeth: flowers 

2 or 3 together in the lower axils. —A species of the Eastern States and extending into 

Texas, possibly not reaching our eastern limit. 

** Flowers mostly perfect, appearing after the leaves, in usually peduncled umbels. 

+ Leaves deciduous : flowers 5-merous : carpels 3. 

9. R. Caroliniana Walt. Tall shrub or small tree, with more or less puberulent 

twigs: leaves 5 to 12.5 cm. long, on petioles 12 to 18 mm. long, elliptical-oblong to 

broadly elliptical,acute or acuminate, remotely and obscurely low-serrate or crenulate: 

peduncle mostly 6 to 8 mm. long.—A common buckthorn of the Atlantic and Gulf 

States, extending into Texas as far west as the Pecos. 

3. R. Purshiana DC. Small tree with some pubescent twigs: leaves 5 to 15 cm. 

long, on short downy petioles, broadly elliptical, very obtuse to abruptly blunt- 

pointed, irregularly and closely serrulate or denticulate : peduncle mostly 8 to 30 mm. 

long.—A buckthorn of the Rocky Mountains found in the mountains of extreme 

western Texas. 

+ + Leaves mostly evergreen : flowers 4 or 5-merous : carpels 2 or 3. 

4. R. Californica Esch. Tall shrub, with more or less tomentose twigs: leaves 2.5 

to 10 em. long, on short petioles, mostly somewhat puberulent, elliptical-oblong or the 

smallest obovate, obtuse or acutish, the slightly revolute margin serrulate or denticu- 

late to nearly entire: peduncle mostly 4 to 16 mm. long. Var. TOMENTELLA Brewer 

& Watson is rather low’and spreading, with leaves densely short-tomentose below.— 

In the mountains of extreme western Texas. 

7. SAGERETIA Brongn. 

Shrubs with rigidly spreading spiny twigs, mostly obliquely oppo- 

site pinnately-veined glossy leaves, and very small flowers scattered 

along slender loosely branched axillary and terminal spikes. 

1. S. Wrightii Watson. Spreading shrub 6 to 15 dm. high: leaves 6 to 16 mm, 

long, elliptical to obovate, cuneate, entire or serrulate: inflorescence small and in- 

conspicuous, the few axillary spikes seldom exceeding the leaves.—On Capote Creek, 

west of the Chenate Mountains, in extreme western Texas (Havard). 

8. CEANOTHUS L. (NEw JERSEY TEA. RED-ROOT.) 

Shrubs or occasionally arborescent, spinose or unarmed, with alter- 

nate or opposite pinnately-veined or 3-nerved leaves, and small but 

showy white or blue flowers in often long-peduncled and dense axillary 

or termina! clusters.—Flowers in our species are mostly white. 

* Leaves alternate and 3-nerved : fruit not crested. 

+ Branches not rigidly divaricate or spiny : inflorescence thyrsoid : leaves usually large 

and serrate. 

1. C. Americanus L. Low, 3to9 dm. high, more or less villous-pubescent: leaves 

thin, ovate or oblong-ovate, 3.5 to 6.5 cm. long, on short petioles 4 to 12 mm. long: 

peduncles elongated —Throughout the Atlantic States and extending into Texas. 

2. C. ovatus Desf. Like the last, but nearly glabrous or somewhat pubescent : 

leaves narrowly oval or elliptic-lanceolate, 2.5 to 5 cm. long: peduncles usually 

short.—From the Colorado to the western border. 
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+ + Branches mostly spinose: flowers in simple racemes : leaves rather small, somewhat 
coriaceous and entire. 

3. C. Fendleri Gray. Silky pubescent: leaves narrowly oblong to elliptic, 8 to 24 mm. long, usually small, somewhat narrowed and cuneate at base, obtuse or acute above: flowers in short terminal racemes.—¢ A very thorny and spreading bush in foothills beyond the Pecos ” (Havard), 

** Leaves mostly opposite, L-ribbed, with numerous straight parallel veins, very thick and coriaceous, entire or spinosely-toothed : Jlowers in sessile or short-pedunculate axillary clusters : fruit with 83 horn-like or warty prominences below the summit. 
4. C. Greggii Gray. Erect, 15 dm. high, tomentose: leaves obovate or oblong, rounded or retuse above, on rather slender petioles, entire or very rarely few-toothed : flowers white or occasionally blue, in rather loose clusters.—In the mountains west of the Pecos, 

9. COLUBRINA Richard. 

Shrubs or trees with rigidly divaricate but scarcely spinose branches, 
alternate more or less 3-nerved leaves, and tomentose flowers in axillary 
umbel-like clusters. 

1, C. Texensis Gray. Shrub as much as 45 dm. high: leaves usually less than 2.5 em. long, pubescent or at length glabrate, elliptical to spatulate-obovate, glandu- 
- 

lar denticulate: fruit 8 mm. in diameter, short-beaked by the persistent style, on recurved pedicels.—From the Colorado to the Rio Grande and west to New Mexico. 

10. ADOLPHIA Meisn. 

Small-leaved or nearly leafless shrubs, with opposite divaricate green 
branches articulated with the stem and ending in spines, and small 
flowers in sparse axillary clusters. 

1. A. infesta Meisn. Mostly puberulent or villous, with often reflexed short hairs: 
leaves short-petioled, 2 to 10 mm. long, 1-nerved, sublanceolate, entire or low serrate: fruit subglobose, crowned with a beak 1 mm. long, formed by the persistent base of the style.—In the mountains west of the Pecos, and apparently very abundant along the Limpia. Dr. Havard speaks of it as a “ horridly spinose ” plant. ’ 

AMPELIDACER. (VINE FamIny. ) 

Shrubs usually climbing by tendrils, with alternate palmately veined or compound leaves, tendrils and clusters of small greenish flowers 
opposite the leaves, a minute or truncated calyx, 4 or 5 very deciduous valvate petals, stamens as many and opposite them, and a 2-celled 
usually 4-seeded berry. 

* Ovary surrounded by a nectariferous or glanduliferous disk: plants climbing by 
the coiling of naked-tipped tendrils. 

1, Vitis. Corolla caducous without expanding: hypogynous glands 5, alternate 
with the stamens: fruit pulpy: leaves simple. 

2. Cissus. Corolla expanding: disk cupular: berry with scanty pulp, inedible: 
leaves simple or pinnately compound. 

**No distinct hypogynous disk: plants climbing by the adhesion of the dilated tips 
of the tendril-branches. 

3. Ampelopsis. Corolla expanding: leaves digitate, 
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1. VITIS Tourn. (GRAPE.) 

Plants climbing by the coiling of naked-tipped tendrils, with simple 

rounded and heart-shaped leaves, a compound thyrsus of very fragrant 

flowers, small green petals which cohere at the top and fall off together 

without expanding, and a pulpy berry with pyriform seeds beak-like at 

base.—We have not attempted to follow Planchon’s presentation of our 

grape-vines, but give that of Engelmann, from the Bushberg Catalogue 

of 1883. Our species are all true grape-vines, with loose shreddy bark, 

climbing by the aid of forked tendrils, or sometimes almost without 

tendrils. The seed characters are quite important. 

* Leaves pubescent or floccose, especially on the under side and when young, often becoming 

glabrous with age. 

+ Rhaphe on seed indistinct. 

1. V. candicans Engelm. (Musrane GRAPE.) Tall climber, with rather large 

rounded almost toothless leaves, on young shoots usually deeply many-lobed, deep 

green above and white cottony beneath: berries large, greenish, claret, or bluish- 

black.—Along streams from the Colorado to the Rio Grande and west to the Pecos. 

Said to be the best of the wild grapes of Texas, maturing late in June. 

2, V. monticola Buckley. (MOUNTAIN GRAPE.) Usually a small bushy vine, 

rarely climbing over high trees, with angled branchlets: young steins, petioles 

and leaves cottony, downy, the down gradually disappearing, remaining only here 

and tbere in floccose bunches: leaves deeply cordate, with a rounded sinus, very 

shortly 3-lobed, with small but broad teeth, older ones very smooth and often con- 

spicuously shining below, usually small, not more than 7.5 to 10 em. across: 

bunches of fruit compact and short: berries 8 to 10 mm, in diameter. (V. estivalis, 

var. monticola Eng. V. Berlandieri Planchon.)—Peculiar to the hilly limestone 

region of western Texas, not extending to the low country nor to the granitic 

mountains. Common about Austin, New Braunfels, San Antonio, etc. 

3. VW. Arizonica Engelm. (ARIZONA GRAPE.) Closely related to the last, with 

angular branchlets: leaves cordate, with a rather open rcunded sinus, not lobed (or 

with 2 short latent lobes); when young, floccose, cottony; when older, glabrous, 

thick, very rigid and (especially upper surface) rough: berries sinall or middle- 

sized, —An Arizona species that extends into western Texas, being found in Gillespie 

County. Said to trail over rocks and bushes. 

+ + Rhaphe on back of seed very conspicuous, 

4. V. estivalis Michx. (SuMMER GRaPE.) Branchlets terete: leaves large, entire 

or more or less deeply and obtusely 3 to 5-lobed, with short broad teeth, very woolly 

and mostly red and rusty when young: berries middle-sized, black with a bloom, in 

compact bunches.—A grape-vine of the Atlantic and Gulf States and extending into 

Texas to the Pecos. Usually on uplands in dry open woods or thickets. Abound- 

ing in the sandy post-oak woods of eastern Texas it is called “ post-oak grape” or 

‘‘sand-grape.” Ripening in September. 

5. V.cinerea Engelm. (DOWNY GRAPE.) Branchlets angular: pubescence whitish 

or grayish, persistent : leaves entire or slightly 3-lobed: inflorescence large and 

loose: berries small, black without bloom. (V. estivalis, var? cinerea Eng.)—In rich 

bottom lands, eastern and southern Texas, from Arkansas to the Rio Grande, com- 

moner northward. 

** Leaves glabrous, or sometimes short-hairy, especially the ribs beneath, mostly shining. 

6. V. cordifolia Michx. (FROST OR CHICKEN GRAPE.) Leaves 7.5 to 10 em. wide, 

not lobed or slightly 3-lobed, cordate with a deep acute sinus, acuminate, coarsely and 
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sharply toothed; stipules small: inflorescence ample, loose: berries small, black and shining, very acid, ripening after frost: seeds 1.or 2, rather large, with a prominent rhaphe.—Thickets and stream-banks. A common stape of the Atlantic States, ex- tending into Texas at least as far west as Gillespie County. 
7. V. riparia Michx. (RiVeRSIDE GRAPE.) Differing from the last in the larger and more persistent stipules (4 to 6 mm. long), more shining and more usually 3-lobed leaves with a broad rounded or truncate sinus and large acute or acuminate teeth, 

smaller compact inflorescence, and berries (8 to 10 mm. broad) with a bloom, sweet 
and very juicy: seeds very small, with indistinct rhaphe.—Stream-banks or near water, common in most of the watered cations of western Texas. Berries maturing in October. Also known as “ arroyo grape,” 

8. V. rupestris Scheele. (Rock, or SAND, OR SUGAR GRAPE.) Usually low and bushy, often without tendrils: leaves rather small, shining, broadly cordate, abruptly pointed, with broad coarse teeth, rarely slightly lobed: berries rather 
small, sweet, in very close bunches.—In the valley of Devil’s River and westward into the mountains west of the Pecos. Berries ripening in June, Also called “mountain grape.” 

2. CISSUS L. 

Like the last, but petals expanding, leaves simple or pinnately com- 
pound, berries with scanty pulp and inedible, flowers in broad flat- 
topped clusters, and tendrils few and mostly in the inflorescence. 

1. C. stans Pers. Nearly glabrous, bushy and rather upright: leaves twice pin- 
nate or ternate, the leaflets cut-toothed: flowers cymose: calyx 5-toothed: disk very thick, adherent to the ovary: berries black, obovate. (Vitis bipinnata Torr. & Gray.)—Rich soils, extending from the north to central and southern Texas. 

2. C. incisa Desmoul. Glabrous, with climbing warty stem: leaves 3-foliolate, very thick and fleshy: the leaflets stalked, wedge-shaped and entire near the base, lateral ones 2-lobed, middle one 3-lobed, all mucronate-toothed or serrate: flowers cymose: berries purple, globose-ovate. (Vitis incisa Nutt.)—In shady places from 
the Colorado to the Rio Grande and westward. An ornamental vine, known as 
“verba del buey.” 

3. C. Ampelopsis Pers. Nearly glabrous: leaves heart-shaped or truncate at the base, coarsely and sharply toothed, acuminate, not lobed: panicle small and loose: styleslender: berries bluish or greenish, 1 to 3-seeded, as large as a pea. ( Vitis indivisa Willd.)—River-banks, extending from the Southern States to central and 
southern Texas. 

3. AMPELOPSIS Michx. (VIRGINIAN CREEPER. ) 

A woody vine climbing by tendrils that fix themselves to trunks or 
walls by dilated sucker-like disks at their tips, with digitate leaves, 
and cymose flower-clusters. 

1. A. quinquefolia Michx. A common woody vine in low or rich ground, climb- 
ing extensively, sometimes by rootlets as well as by its disk-bearing tenérils: leaflets 
mostly 5 (3 to 7), oblong-lanceolate, sparingly serrate: berries small and blackish, ripening in late fall when the leaves turn a bright crimson.—Apparently throughout 
Texas. Also called “American ivy” and “ woodbine.” Blooming the middle or end of June. 

2. A. heptaphylla Buckley is very much like the last, but the leaves are all 6 or 7-foliolate, the leaflets are smaller, subsessile, narrow and shining, few-toothed at apex, and the. panicles are smaller, blooming at the end of April. (Vitis hepta- phylla Britton.)—Apparently throughout southern and western Texas. Usually con- 
sidered but a form of the last species, 
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SAPINDACEE. (SOAPBERRY FAMILY.) 

Trees, shrubs, or even herbs, mostly with compound or lobed leaves, 

usually with unsymmetrical or irregular flowers, and ovules few but 

seldom solitary.—An order with such diverse characters as to be al- 

most impossible to define as a whole. The essential characters are 

given under the suborders. 

I. SAPINDEX. Flowers polygamous, irregular or unsymmetrical (regular in Sa- 

pindus): stamens more numerous than the petals, seldom twice as many: leaves 

alternate (opposite in Avsculus). 

* Flowers irregular. 

4 Shrubby or herbaceous climbers, with 4 petals and solitary ovules. 

1. Urvillea. Fruit consisting of 3 indehiscent samaras (winged fruits) seed-bear- 

ing in the middle: leaves stipulate, 3-foliolate, 

2, Serjania. Fruit consisting of 3 indehiscent samaras seed-bearing at apex: 

leaves without stipules, 3-foliolate or pinnate. 

3. Cardiospermum. Fruit 3-lobed and inflated, membranaceous, 
dehiscent: leaves 

without stipules, twice ternate. 

._ + Trees or erect shrubs, with 4 or 5 petals, and 2 ovules in each cell. 

4. ZEsculus. Calyx 5-lobed: petals not appendaged : ovary sessile: leaves oppo- 

site and digitate. 

5, Ungnadia. Calyx 5-parted: petals fimbriate-crested: ovary stipitate: leaves 

alternate and pinnate, 

* * Flowers regular. 

6. Sapindus. Calyx 5-parted : petals 5: ovary 3-lobed, but ripening into a berry 

formed of a single globose carpel : leaves abruptly pinnate. 

Il. ACERINES. Flowers polygamous or dicecious, regular, often without petals 

leaves opposite, without stipules : fruit consisting of a double samara, divaricately 

9-winged above: mostly trees. 

7. Acer. Leaves palmately lobed or rarely divided: flowers polygamous. 

8. Negundo. Leaves pinnate: flowers diwcious, apetalous. 

Ill. SraPHYLE. Flowers perfect and regular: fruit a pod, mostly several- 

seeded.—Here has been placed the following anomalous genus: 

9, Glossopetalon. Lobes of the calyx and slender spreading petals 5: stamens 

10: fruit a cartilaginous 1 or 9-seeded follicle: leaves alternate, simple and entire, 

with small adnate stipules. 

1. URVILLEA HBK. 

Shrubby climbers, with alternate stipulate 3-foliolate leaves, entire 

or coarsely toothed leaflets, axillary racemes of small whitish flowers 

on more or less elongated peduncles which bear 2 coiled tendrils (cirrhi) 

at apex, and fruit consisting of 3 broadly winged membranaceous sa- 

maras which are seed-bearing in the middle. 

1. U. Mexicana Gray. Somewhat tomentose : leaflets ovate, acute or acuminate, 

doubly serrate, somewhat incised, softly tomentose beneath, on margined petiolules: 

racemes elongated: scales of the petals very long barbate-ciliate at apex and 

hooded,—In Cameron and Hidalgo Counties and adjacent Mexico. 
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2. SERJANIA Plum. 
Shrubby climbers, with alternate exstipulate ternate or pinnate leaves, axillary racemes or panicles of small yellowish flowers often bicirrhose, and fruit consisting of 3 broadly- winged membranaceous samaras, which are seed-bearing at apex. 

1. S. incisa Torr. Leaves with two pairs of 3-foliolate pinn»; leaflets ovate- rhomboidal, incised-serrate, pubescent on both sides, acute at each end, 2.5 to 3.5 em. long: flowers in racemiform panicles: fruit 3.5 em. long, at first pubescent, at length nearly smooth, the outline from obovate-oblong to cuneate, obtuse at base: seed- bearing portion reticulately veined: wings 6 to 10mm. wide, rather obtuse at base,— Along the lower Rio Grande. This Species has also been referred to the Mexican 8, racemosa Schum. 
2. S. brachycarpa Gray. Leaves biternate; terminal leaflets ovate-lanceolate and attenuate into a petiole; laterals ovate and sessile, all mucronulate and with a few serrations, or teeth, more or less shortly hirsute above and softly (sometimes rusty) tomentose beneath, 1.5 to 3.5 em. long: flowers in a thyrsus: fruit much smaller, scarcely over 1 em, long, puberulent, the outline very shortly cordate-ovate with dilated base: seed-bearing portion lenticular, obscurely veined: wings about 3mm. wide.—Near the coast, from Corpus Christi Bay southwards. 

3. CARDIOSPERMUM L. (Hrarr-sxxp. BALLOON-VINE.) 

Mostly an herbaceous climber, with alternate exstipulate twice ter- nate leaves, incised leaflets, axillary racemose-paniculate clusters of small white flowers, with the peduncle bicirrbose at apex, and a mem- branaceous 3-lobed 3-celled inflated pod. 
1. C. Halicacabum L. (Common BALLOON-VINE.) Annual and nearly glabrous: leaflets ovate-lanceolate, incisely lobed and toothed: fruit large, roundish pear- shaped, 2.5 cm. in diameter.—From the Guadalupe to the Rio Grande. 
2. C. molle L. Resembling the last, but the whole plant with soft pubescence, which is spreading on the stem and more or less appressed on the thicker coarsely and almost regularly serrate leaflets: fruit subglobose, pubescent.—A north Mexi- can species, found in the mountains west of the Pecos. 

4. ZESCULUS L. (Horsr-cuestnor. BUCKEYE. ) 

Trees or shrubs, with opposite digitate exstipulate leaves, serrate pin- 
nately-veined leaflets, showy flowers in a large terminal thyrsus or 
panicle, a large leathery 3-valved pod, and seeds with a thick shining 
coat and large round sear. 

1, 4. flava Ait. (Sweer BUCKEYE.) A large tree or shrub: leaflets 5 or 7, gla- brous or often minutely downy underneath: calyx oblong-campanulate: petals 4, conniving, the 2 upper smaller and longer than the others, with a small rounced blade on a very long claw: stamens included in the yellow corolla: fruit smooth.— Extending from the Atlantic States to the valley of the Brazos. Var. PURPURASCENS Gray has calyx and corolla tinged with flesh-color or dull-purple, and leaflets com- monly downy underneath.—Mostly an arborescent shrub, apparently not extending south or west of the Guadalupe and its tributaries, 
2. 48. arguta Buckley. Shrub 9 to 15 dm. high: leaflets 7, narrowly lanceolate, 

mostly long acuminate, glabrous, sharply serrate, 5 to 10 cm, long: stamens erect or slightly curved, much longer than the pale yellow corolla: flowers sometimes in 23204—vol. 2, No. 15 
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dense often in loose inflorescence: fruit covered with prickles when young. —In va- 

rious places in east and south Texas, such as Dallas, Larissa, and in Gillespie County 

(Jermy). Resembles very much a low shrubby form of 4. glabra. 

5. UNGNADIA Endl. 

Shrub or small tree, with alternate odd-pinnate exstipulate leaves, 3 

to 7 ovate-lanceolate acuminate pinnately-veined reticulated serrate 

leaflets, fascicles of rather large and showy rose-colored flowers appear- 

ing with the leaves from the axils of the preceding season, fimbriate- 

crested petals, a large coriaceous stipitate 3-lobed smooth pod, and large 

nearly spherical dark-brown smooth and shining seeds. 

1. U. speciosa Endl. (MEXICAN BUCKEYE. )—A shrub or very small tree common 

along rocky valleys and in the mountains from the valley of the Trinity through 

western Texas to New Mexico. The seeds or “beans” are in shape and size much 

like small chestnuts and poisonous. 

6. SAPINDUS Tourn. (SOAPBERRY.) 

Trees, with alternate abruptly pinnate exstipulate leaves, smal] and 

regular white or whitish flowers in axillary racemes or panicles, or even 

ample terminal compound panicles, and a berry-like fruit formed of a 

single carpel.—Sometimes 2 carpels ripen, and rarely all 38, when the 

fruit is 3-lobed. 

1. S. marginatus Willd. Leaflets 9 to 18, opposite or alternate, ovate-lanceolate, 

unequal-sided, strongly veined above: panicles large and dense-flowered: fruit glo- 

bose.—Common along creeks throughout Texas, from Louisiana to New Mexico and 

Mexico, smaller west of the Colorado. <A tree rarely 9m. high west of the Colorado, 

but reaching 15 to 18 m. in the river bottoms of eastern Texas. 

7, ACER Tourn. (MAPLE.) 

Trees or shrubs, with opposite palmately lobed exstipulate leaves, 

small polygamous flowers in terminal racemes, umbel-like corymbs, or 

fascicles, 3 to 12 (usually 8) stamens, and a double samara divaricately 

2.winged above.—The “ sugar maple” (A. saccharinum Wang.) and the 

red” or swamp maple” (A. rubrum L. and a var. Drummondii Sar- 

gent) occur in eastern Texas, but probably not within our eastern 

limit. 

1. A. grandidentatum Nutt. Leaves cordate or truncate at base, rather deeply 3- 

lobed, with broad round sinuses, lobes rather acute, coarsely sinuate-dentate: the 

umbel-like corymb nearly sessile, few-flowered, the pedicels long and nodding.—A 

small maple of the Rocky Mountains, and found in Texas in the mountains west of the 

Pecos. 
8. NEGUNDO Mench. Box-ELDER. 

Trees, with pinnate leaves, dicecious apetalous flowers, sterile ones 

on clustered capillary pedicels, fertile in drooping racemes, 4 or 5 sta- 

mens, and fruit as in Acer. 

1. N. aceroides Mench. A small tree with light-green twigs and very delicate 

drooping clusters of small greenish flowers appearing rather earlier than the leaves: 
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leaves pinnate, of 3 or 5 leaflets which are smoothish when old, very veiny, ovate, pointed, toothed: fruit smooth, with large rather incurved wings.—On streams east of the Pecos, 

9. GLOSSOPETALON Gray. 

Low and rigid shrubs, with slender spinescent branches, small alter- nate simple and entire stipulate leaves, small solitary white flowers terminating short axillary branches or spur-like fascicles, slender spreading petals, 8 or 10 stamens, and a cartilaginous 1 or 2-seeded follicle. 

1, G. spinescens Gray. Smooth: leaves narrowly oval, separating in age from a dilated scale-like minutely 2-stipulate base: flowers 5-merous: stamens 10: follicle ovoid, oblique, acute, many-striate, opening down the ventral suture.—Mountains and rocky places near El Paso, 

ANACARDIACEA. (Casnew or SumMAcH FAMILY.) 

Shrubs or trees, with alternate simple or compound exstipulate leaves, small regular polygamous or dicecious flowers, stamens as many or twice as many as the petals, and a free 1-celled 1-ovuled ovary becoming a dry drupaceous fruit. 

1. Pistacia. Small trees: petals none: stamens 5: leaves pinnate. 2. Rhus. Shrubs or small trees: petals 4 to 9 (usually 5): stamens as Many or twice as many: leaves simple or pinnate. 

1. PISTACIA L. 

Small tree, with pinnate leaves, dicecious flowers, no petals, 5 stamens, and a dry somewhat compressed drupe, 
1. P. Mexicana HBK. Leaflets 5 to 10 pairs, on a somewhat winged rhachis oblong-obovate or cuneate, glabrate, 12 mm. long: flowers in axillary or paniculate spikes: fruit smooth, 4 mm, in diameter.—A small Mexican tree, with an edible nut, said to occur near the mouth of the Pecos. ‘ 

2. RHUS L. (SUMACH.) 

Shrubs or small trees, with simple or pinnate leaves, small flowers in axillary and terminal bracteate panicles or sometimes in racemes or spikes, 4 to 9 (usually 5) sepals and petals, stamens as many or twice as many, and fruit a small dry drupe. 

* Fruit symmetrical, with the styles terminal. 
+ Flowers in a terminal thyrsoid-panicle : fruit glabular, clothed with acid crimson hairs: 

stone smooth : leaves odd-pinnate. 

1. R. copallina L. (Dwar SUMACH.) Shrub 24 to 36 dm. high: branches and stalks downy : petioles wing-margined between the 9 to 21 oblong or ovate-lanceo- late (often entire) leaflets, which are oblique or unequal at base, smooth and shin- ing above.—A sumachof the Atlantic States, extending through eastern and southern Texas to the Rio Grande. Var. LEUCANTHA DC, has lanceolate leaves and white flowers. Var, LANCEOLATA Gray, the more common form of southern and western Texas, has lanceolate subfaleate often elongated very entire or subserrate leaves, and yellow flowers, 
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= = Flowers in loose and slender axillary panicles: fruit globular, glabrous, whitish or 

dun-colored : stone striate: leaves 3-foliolate, thin : poisonous. 

2. R. Toxicodendron L. (POISON IVY. Poison OAK.) Climbing by rootlets 

over rocks, etc., or ascending trees, or sometimes low and erect: the 3 leaflets 

rhombic-ovate, mostly pointed, rather downy beneath, variously notched, sinuate, 

or cut-lobed.—A species of the Atlantic States, very common on all the streams of 

southern and western Texas. 

_ - + Flowers usually in small solitary or clustered spikes or heads which develop in 

spring before the leaves : leaves 3-foliolate or pinnate : fruit as under —. 

3. R. Canadensis Marsh. A straggling bush: leaves soft-pubescent when young, 

becoming glabrate, 3-foliolate ; leaflets rhombic-obovate or ovate, unequally cut- 

toothed, 2.5 to 7.5 cm. long, the terminal one cuneate at base and sometimes 3- 

cleft : flowers pale yellow. (R. aromatica Ait.)—A common eastern species extend- 

ing into Texas, but more abundantly represented throughout the State by var. 

TRILOBATA Gray, Which has smaller leaflets, 12 to 25 mm. long, crenately few-lobed 

or incised toward the summit. 

4. R. microphylla Engelm. A large shrub, with numerous small warty branch- 

lets: leaves odd-pinnate with 7 to 9 leaflets and a winged rhachis; leaflets sessile, 

small, 6 to 8 mm. long, oval, obtuse or mucronate, very entire or indistinctly crenu- 

late: flowers in scaly spikes 3-practeolate at base.—Abundant on bluffs and slopes 

between the Colorado and the Rio Grande. 

5, R. virens Lindh. Leaves evergreen, odd-pinnate with 7 to 9 leaflets and a 

naked rhachis; leaflets ovate or oblong, obtuse or obtusely acuminate, very entire, 

thick and rigidly coriaceous, shining above, pale or minutely tomentulose under a 

lens beneath, 2.5 cm. or more long: flowers in axillary or apparently terminal rather 

open panicles, the fruit clusters more evidently axillary and spicate-racemose,—From 

the Colorado to the Rio Grande and westward. The leaves, mixed with tobacco, 

are smoked by Mexicans and Indians. 

** Ovary becoming very gibbous in fruit, with the remains of the style lateral : flowers in 

loose ample panicles, the pedicels elongating and becoming plumose : leaves simple, entire. 

6. R. cotinoides Nutt. A tree 9 to 12 m. high, glabrous or nearly so: leaves thin, 

oval, 7.5 to 15 cm. long. —A sumach of the Indian Territory, but collected by Rever- 

chon in Bandera County. 

LEGUMINOSZ. (PULSE FAMILY.) 

Plants with alternate stipulate usually compound leaves, papilio- 

naceous or sometimes regular flowers, 10 (rarely 5 or many) monadel- 

phous, diadelphous, or rarely distinct stamens, anda single simple free 

pistil becoming a legume in fruit.—A very large order, well represented 

in Texas, and divided into the three following suborders : 

IL. PAPILIONACEH. Leaves simple or simply compound, leaflets almost always entire, 

flowers perfect, solitary and axillary, or in spikes, racemes, Or. panicles, calyx of 5 

sepals more or less united (often unequally so), corolla of 5 irregular petals (rarely 

fewer), more or less papilionaceous, i. &., with the upper petal (standard) largest 

and inclosing the others in bud, usually turned backward or spreading, the two 

lateral ones (wings) oblique and exterior to the two lower, which last are connivent 

or coherent by their anterior edges and form the keel which usually incloses the 

stamens and pistil. 

A. Stamens 10 and distinct. 

1. Baptisia. ‘ Leaves palmately 3-foliolate: calyx 4 or 5-lobed: pod inflated. 

2. Sophora. Leaves pinnate: calyx-teeth short: pod terete, necklace-shaped 

(moniliform ). 
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B. Stamens monadelphous or diadelphous (9 and 1, rarely 5 and 5), nearly distinct 

in Amorpha. 
“ Anthers of two forms: stamens monadelphous: leaves digitate and leaflets entire. 3. Crotalaria. Calyx 5-lobed: pod inflated: leaves 3-foliolate or simple: flowers yellow. 

. 
4. Lupinus. Calyx deeply 2-lipped: pod flat: leaves 5 or 7-foliolate: flowers blue or purple. 

**Anthers uniform (except in Psoralea and Zornia). 
+ Leaves palmately or pinnately 3-foliolate ; leaflets denticulate or serrulate: sta- mens diadelphous: pods small, 1 to few-seeded, often inclosed in the calyx or curved or coiled. 

5. Medicago. Flowersracemed or spiked: pods curved or coiled, 1 to few-seeded. 6. Melilotus. Flowers racemed : pods coriaceous, wrinkled, 1 or 2-seeded. 7. Trifolium. Flowers capitate: pods membranaceous, 1 to 6-seeded: petals ad- herent to the stamen-tube, 
+ + Leaves unequally pinnate (or palmate in Psoralea and some Daleas): pod not jointed: not twining or climbing (except Wistaria). 

++ Flowers solitary or few on axillary peduncles. 
8. Hosackia. Leaves 1 to 5-foliolate: peduncle leafy-bracteate: pod linear, 

++ + Flowers in spikes, racemes, or heads, 
= Herbage glandular-dotted: stamens mostly monadelphous : pod small, indehis- 

cent, mostly 1-seeded. 
9. Psoralea. Corolla truly papilionaceous: stamens 10, half of the anthers often smaller or less perfect: leaves most] y palmately 3 to 5-foliolate. 
10. Eysenhardtia. Corolla scarcely at all papilionaceous, petals all free and of nearly equal length: stamens 10, diadelphous (9 and 1): pod more or less falcate. 11. Amorpha. Corolla of one petal: stamens 10, monadelphous at base. 12, Dalea. Corolla imperfectly papilionaceous: stamens 9 or 10, the cleft tube of filaments bearing 4 of the petals about its middle. 
13. Petalostemon. Corolla scarcely at all papilionaceous: stamens 5, the cleft tube of filaments bearing 4 of the petals on its summit. 

= = Herbage not glandular-dotted (except in Glycyrrhiza): stamens mostly dia- delphous: pod 2-valved, several-seeded: flowers racemose, 
a, Hoary perennial herbs: wings cohering with the keel: pod flat or 4-angled. 14, Tephrosia. Standard broad: pod flat: leaflets veiny. 

15. Indigofera. Calyx and standard small: pod more or less 4-angled: leaflets obscurely veined. 

b. Trees, shrubs, or woody twiners: wings free; standard broad. 
16. Brongniartia. Erect shrubs, with numerous smail leaflets and herbaceous stipules but no stipels: flowers solitary and axillary: pod flat. 
17. Peteria. Shrubby and rigid branching, with numerous very minute leaflets and small spiny stipules but no stipels: racemes terminal or opposite the leaves : pod flat. 
18. Robinia. Trees or shrubs: leaflets stipellate: pod flat, thin, margined on one edge, 

19, Coursetia. Trees or shrubs: leaflets obscurely stipellate: pod linear, flat, not margined. 
20. Wistaria. Woody twiners: leaflets obscurely stipellate: pod swollen, mar- ginless. 

¢. Smooth herbs or shrubby : standard broad, spreading or reflexed: pod flat, 4- 
angled, or 4-winged, 
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21. Sesbania. Leaflets with or without stipels: flowers in axillary loose racemes: 

pod usually stipitate. 

d. Perennial herbs: standard narrow and erect: pod turgid or inflated. 

22, Astragalus. Keel not tipped with a point or sharp appendage: pod with 

one or both the sutures turned in, sometimes dividing the cell lengthwise into two. 

23. Oxytropis. Keel tipped with an erect point: otherwise as Astragalus. 

24. Glycyrrhiza. Flowers, etc., of Astragalus: anther-cells confluent: pod 

prickly or muricate, short, nearly indehiscent. 

+ + + Herbs with pinnately 1 to 3-foliolate leaves (digitately 2 or 4-foliolate in Zor- 

nia): no tendrils: pod transversely 2 to several-jointed, the reticulated 1-seeded 

joints indehiscent, or sometimes reduced to one such joint. 

95. Zornia. Leaves digitately 2 to 4-foliolate: flowers yellow: stamens monadel- 

phous, anthers of 2 sorts: pod 2 to 5-jointed. 

96, Desmodium. Flowers white or purplish : stamens diadelphous (9 and 1) or 

monadelphous below, anthers uniform : leatlets stipellate: pod several-jointed. 

27, Lespedeza. Flowers white or purplish: stamens diadelphous (9 and 1), an- 

thers uniform: leaflets not stipellate: pod 1 (rarely 2)-jointed. 

_ +++ Herbs with abruptly pinnate leaves terminated by a tendril or bristle: sta- 

mens diadelphous: pod continuous, 2-valved, few to several-seeded. 

98. Vicia. Wings adherent to the keel: style filiform, bearded with a tuft or ring 

of hairs at the apex. 

2), Lathyrus. Wingsnearly free: style somewhat dilated and flattened upwards, 

bearded down the inner face. 

+++ Twining or trailing herbs: leaves pinnately 3 (rarely 1, or 5 to 7)-foliolate: 

no tendrils: peduncles or flowers axillary : pod not jointed, 2-valved. 

a+ Leaves 3 to 7-foliolate: flowers brown-purple. 

30. Apios. Ilerbaceous twiner: keel slender and much incurved or coiled. 

4+ ++ Leaves usually 3-foliolate: flowers not yellow. 

31. Centrosema. Calyx short, 5-cleft: standard with a spur at the base: keel 

broad and merely incurved: style minutely bearded next the stigma. 

32. Clitoria. Calyx tubular, 5-lobed: standard erect and spurless: keel scythe- 

shaped: style bearded down the inner face. 

33. Cologania. Calyx tubular, 4-toothed: pod stipitate: style beardless: bracts 

prominent and persistent. 

34, Galactia. Calyx 4-cleft, the upper lobe broadest and entire: pod subsessile: 

style beardless: bracts minute and deciduous. 

35, Phaseolus. Calyx 5-toothed or cleft: keei strongly incurved or coiled ; stand- 

ard recurved spreading: style bearded lengthwise. 

a+ 4+ ++ Leaves 1 to 3-foliolate: flowers yellow. 

36. Vigna. Calyx 4-toothed: keel straight: style bearded above: pod terete and 

torulose, several-seeded. 

37. Rhynchosia. Calyx 4 or 5-parted: keel seythe-shaped or incuryed: style beard- 

less: pod short and flat, 1 or 2-seeded. 

Il. CHSALPINIEZ. Corolla imperfectly or not at all papilionaceous, sometimes 

nearly regular, the upper petal inclosed by the others,in bud: stamens 10 or fewer, 

cowmonly distinct, inserted on the calyx. 

* Flowers imperfectly papilionaceous, perfect: trees. 

38, Cercis. Calyx campanulate, 5-toothed: pod flat, wing-margined: leaves 

simple. 

** Flowers not at all papilionaceous, perfect: calyx 5-parted. 

+ Herbs (occasionally shrubby). 

39, Cassia. Leaves simply and abruptly pinnate, not glandular-punctate. 
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40. Hoffmanseggia. Leaves bipinnate, with or without black glands, 
++ Shrubs or trees with twice pinnate leaves. 

41. Parkinsonia. Somewhat spinescent shrubs or trees: sepals equal and mostly valvate: pod short-stipitate : leaflets small. 
42. Ceesalpinia. A prickly shrub: sepals unequal and imbricate: pod sessile: leaflets larger. 

*** Flowers inconspicuous and not at all papilionaceous, polygamous: trees, 
43. Gleditschia. Thorny, with leaves simply and doubly pinnate: calyx-tube short, its lobes, petals, and the stamens 3 to 5. 

III. Mimosra. Flower regular, small: corolla valvate in bud, often united into a 4 or 5-lobed cup: stamens exserted, often very numerous: leaves twice pinnate. 
* Stamens 10 or 5, distinct. 

+ Flowers 5-merous: anthers crowned with a deciduous gland. 
44._ Prosopis. Trees or shrubs, mostly spiny: pod linear, straight or variously curved, partitioned between the seeds and indehiscent : flowers greenish and mostly in axillary cylindrical spikes. 
45. Neptunia. Prostrate or aquatic herbs (or more or less woody): pod obliquely oblong, deflexed from the stipe, 2-valved: flowers yellow and in globose heads. 

++ Flowers 4 or 5-merous: calyx sometimes pappiform or wanting: anthers not 
gland-bearing. 

46. Desmanthus, Herbs or shrubby: flowers in globose heads: pod linear, straight or curved, acute, flat, membrano-coriaceous, 2-valved, 
47, Mimosa. Herbs, shrubs, or trees: flowers in globose heads or cylindrical spikes: valves of the pod entire or jointed, separating from and broader than the persistent partition. 
48. Schrankia. Herbs or shrubby: flowers in globose heads or cylindrical spikes: 

valves of the somewhat 4-sided pod entire, separating from and usually narrower than the persistent partition. 
49. Leuceena. Treesor shrubs: flowers in globose heads: pod broadly linear, flat, membrano-coriaceous, 2-valved, 

** Stamens usually very numerous, 
+ Flowers 4 or 5-merous (rarely 3 or 6-merous): stamens distinct, 

50. Acacia. Trees or shrubs: flowers in globose heads or cylindrical spikes: pod straight or curved, thin or thick, flat or terete, 2-valved or indehiscent. 
+~+ Flowers 5-merous: stamens monadelphous. 

51, Calliandra. Very low shrubs or herbaceous: flowers in globose heads: pod straight or slightly curved, the valves in dehiscing elastically revolute from apex to 
base. 

52. Pithecolobium. Trees or shrubs: flowers in globose heads or loose spikes: pod straightish or variously curved or contorted, the valves often twisted in dehis- cing, but not elastically revolute. 

1. BAPTISIA Vent. (Fase INDIGO.) 

Perennial herbs, with palmately 3-foliolate leaves, racemes of showy 
flowers, 10 distinct stamens, and an inflated many-seeded roundish or 
oblong pod stalked in the persistent calyx. 

1. B. leucophza Nutt. Hairy, about 3 dm. high, with divergent branches: leaf- lets narrowly oblong-obovate or spatulate; stipules and bracts large and leafy, per- sistent: flowers cream-color, on elongated pedicels in long reclined racemes: pod pointed at both ends, hoary.—Nortbern and central Texas, 
2. B. sphzerocarpa Nutt. Glabrous, 6 to 9 dm. high, with erect branches : leaflets 

obovate-oblong, obtuse (minutely pubescent when young); stipules and bracts mi- 
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nute or almost none: flowers deep yellow, in elongated spicate racemes: pod subglo- 

bose or oval, glabrous.—Extending from Arkansas and Indian Territory into north- 

ern and eastern Texas. 

2. SOPHORA L. 

Trees, shrubs or herbs, with unequally pinnate leaves, small or obso- 

lete stipules, terminal or axillary racemes, 10 distinct stamens, and a 

terete (or somewhat compressed) thick or coriaceous mostly indehis- 

cent several-sceded stipitate necklace-like (constricted between the 

seeds) pod. 
* Herbaceous perennial. 

1. S. sericea Nutt. Silky-canescent, erect, 30 em. high or less: leaves with subu- 

late stipules and numerous small oblong-obovate leaflets 6 to 12 mm. long: flowers 

white: pods few-seeded.—Only recorded west of the Pecos, but doubtless in north- 

western Texas as well. 
** Shrubs or trees. 

9. S. tomentosa L. Shrub 12 to 18 dm. high, hoary-tomentose: leaflets 11 to 17, 

oblong, coriaceous, becoming smooth above: showy yellow flowers in elongated ra- 

cemes: calyx minutely 5-toothed: pod 10 to 15 em. long, glabrate.—A species of the 

West Indies and Florida found in the vicinity of Brazos Santiago. 

3. §. affinis Torr. and Gray. A small tree, 3 to 6 m. high, nearly glabrous: leaf- 

lets 13 to 15, elliptical, retuse or very obtuse, mucronulate, less than 2.5 cm. long, 

nearly the same color both sides: flowers in simple axillary racemes: calyx very 

short, campanulate, abruptly attenuate at base, obscurely 5-toothed: pod somewhat 

pubescent.—Extending from Arkansas into Texas as far south as the valley of the 

San Antonio and west as far as the upper Colorado. 

4. S. secundiflora Lag. (FRIJOLILLO. CoRAL BEAN.) A stout shrub or small tree, 

with deep green leaves of about 9 elliptical-oblong obtuse coriaceous leaflets, termi- 

nal.racemes of showy violet fragrant flowers, and large woody pods 5 to 10 cm. long, 

containing 3 or 4 round red beans as large as small marbles and very poisonous.— 

Common .from the Gulf coast to the Pecos and less abundant in mountain cafions to 

New Mexico. It is mostly shrubby, but becomes a tree 30 feet high and forms groves 

in the vicinity of Matagorda Bay. The beans are sometimes used by the Indians as 

an intoxicant. The flowers are variously described as ‘‘ sweet-scented, exhaling the 

odor of violets,” and as “giving off a strong, nauseating, and very offensive smell.” 

3. CROTALARIA L. (RATTLE-BOX.) 

Annuals, with simple or 3-foliolate leaves, racemes of yellow flowers 

opposite the leaves, a 5-cleft (scarcely 2-lipped) calyx, a large heart- 

shaped standard, monadelphous stamens with 5 of the anthers smaller 

and roundish, and an inflated pod. 

* Leaves simple and scarcely petioled. 

1. C. sagittalis L. Hairy, 7.5 to 15 cm. high: leaves oval or oblong-lanceolate ; 

stipules united and decurrent on the stem, so as to be inversely arrow-shaped: pe- 

duncles few-flowered: corolla not longer than the calyx: pod blackish.—The common 

“ pattle-box ” of sandy soils in the Atlantic and southwestern States, and also found 

in Mexico, hence presumably of more or less abundant occurrence in Texas. 

* * Leaves 3-foliolate and long-petioled : corolla comparatively large: keel with a con- 

spicuous horizontal beak. 

2. C. lupulina DC. Glabrous or nearly so, diffuse: leaflets ovate, oblanceolate, 

or obcordate ; stipules minute, deciduous: racemes few- flowered : pod short, oblong, 

sessile, puberulent, 12 to 16 mm. long.—Along the southern boundary of Texas, from 

Brazos Santiago to El Paso. 
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3. C. incana L. Pubescent, more erect and usually much larger and somewhat woody: leaflets obovate or oval, hairy beneath or glabrate; stipules minute, de- ciduous: racemes few to many-flowered : pod subsessile, oblong, pendulous, pilose with spreading hairs, 24 to 36 mm. long.—A Mexican and West Indian species, found by Nealley in the vicinity of Brazos Santiago. The Texan specimens are low and with very villous-hirsute stems. 

4. LUPINUS L. (Lupine.) 

Herbaceous annuals or perennials, with palmately 1 to 16 (5 or 7 
in ours)-foliolate leaves, racemes of blue or purple flowers, a deeply 
2-lipped calyx, a broad standard with sides reflexed, monadelphous 
Stamens with dissimilar anthers, and a flat coriaceous pod. 

1. L. subcarnosus Hook. Rather stout, 3 dm. high, silky-pubescent: leaflets 5, 
cuneate-obovate, acute or rounded or retuse at apex, usually glabrous above, 2 to3.5 
cm. long, the petioles 2 to 3 times longer: racemes 5 to 7.5 cm. long, with scattered 
flowers, elongating in fruit: petals blue, 8 to 10 mm. long, the standard with a white 
or yellow center: pod3.5 cm. long, 4 to 6-seeded. (Including L. Texensis Hook.)—The 
common lupine of southern and western Texas, “ covering fertile slopes with a 
carpet of purple blue” (Havard), as early as March. 

2. L. Havardi Watson. Apparently perennial, the herbaceous stems 3 to 4.5 dm. high, leafy, at length branched, loosely appressed silky-villous throughout: leaflets 7, 
oblanceolate, glabrous above, 8 to 20 mm. long, short-petioled: racemes elongated : 
petals purple, with a light spot on the standard, 12 mm. long: pod narrowly linear, 
2.5 to 3.5 cm. long, 6 to 8-seeded.—Hills near Presidio, western Texas, 

5. MEDICAGO Tourn. (MEDICK.) 

Annual or perennial herbs, with pinnately 3-foliolate leaves, toothed 
leaflets, small flowers in spike-like racemes, and curved or coiled 1 to 
few-seeded pods. 

1. M.sativa L. (Lucerne, ALFALFA.) Upright and smooth perennial : leaflets 
obovate-oblong: flowers purple, racemed : pod spirally twisted.—An extensively cul- 
tivated forage plant, which has long been an introduced plant in southern and west- 
ern Texas. 

2. M. maculata Willd. (Sporrep MEDICK.) Spreading or procumbent annual, 
somewhat pubescent: leaflets obcordate, with a purple spot, minutely toothed: pe- 
duncles 3 to 5-flowered: flowers yellow: pod compactly spiral, of 2 or 3 turns, com- 
pressed, furrowed on the thick edge and fringed with a double row ofcurved prickles.— 
Said to be introduced in the San Antonio Valley. 

3. M. denticulata Willd. Nearly glabrous: pod loosely spiral, deeply reticulated, 
and with a thin-keeled edge, otherwise like the last.—Naturalized in western Texas. 

6. MELILOTUS Tourn. (Menitor. Swrer CLOVER.) 

Annual or biennial herbs, with pinnately 3-foliolate leaves, usually 
serrulate leaflets, small yellow or white flowers in slender axillary pe- 
dunculate racemes, and an ovoid coriaceous wrinkled pod which is 1 or 
2-seeded and scarcely dehiscent. 

1, M. Indica All. Smooth and erect, often 6 to 9 dm. high, branching: ieaflets 
mostly cuneate-oblong, obtuse, denticulate, 2.5 cm. or less long: flowers yellow, 2mm. 
long, nearly sessile. (M. parviflora Dest.)—Naturalized along the southern border of 
Texas. 
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2°. M. alba Lam. Leaflets truncate: corolla white, the standard longer than the 

other petals.—Commonly introduced in the Atlantic States in waste or cultivated 

grounds, and reported from Gillespie County; doubtless elsewhere in the State. 

7. TRIFOLIUM L. (CLOVER.) 

Tufted or diffuse herbs, with palmately (or sometimes pinnately) 3- 

foliolate leaves, toothed leaflets, stipules united with the petiole, flowers 

in heads or spikes, a persistent calyx with bristle-form teeth, and small 

membranous indehiscent pods often includedjin the calyx.—The common 

‘red clover” (7. pratense L.) of cultivation, and the “ white clover” (7. 

repens L.), which seems to be introduced almost everywhere, may both 

be found wild in Texas, and hardly need any description for recognition. 

* Perennial or biennial: heads not involucrate, terminal. 

1. T. reflexum L. (BUFFALO CLOVER.) Stems ascending, downy, not stolonifer- 

ous: leaflets obovate to cuneate-oblong, finely toothed: flowers large, on slender ped- 

icels, umbellate on the summit of the peduncle, reflexed when old: standard rose- 

red, wings and keel whitish: pod stipitate, 3 to 5-seeded.—The common ‘buffalo 

clover” of the Atlantic States and extending into Texas, where its western limit is 

unrecorded. 

** Low decumbent annuals: heads not involucrate, axillary and small: flowers at length 

reflexed: leaflets obcordate or obovate. 

2. T. Carolinianum Michx. More or less pubescent: corolla 4 mm. long, purplish, 

scarcely exceeding the green subulate calyx-teeth.—An eastern species extending into 

Texas. 
3. ‘T. amphianthum Torr. and Gray. Stoloniferous, very slender, nearly glabrous: 

flowers few, 8mm. long: calyx-teeth slender, much shorter, equaling the tube: small 

solitary fertile flowers often borne underground.—Extending from Louisiana into 

Texas, with an unrecorded western limit. Collected in Gonzales County (Chrisman). 

4. T. Bejariense Moric. Slightly hairy: calyx herbaceous, unequally lobed, nearly 

equaling the corolla; upper tooth nearly distinct, narrow; the rest broad, acute, retic- 

ulated: standard and wings broad, toothed, 6 mm. long.—The most common clover 

of southern and western Texas. 

*** Slender annuals: axillary heads subtended by a gamophyllous deeply lobed involucre: 
flowers not refleced. 

5. T. involucratum Willd. Glabrous: leaflets mostly oblanceolate and acute at 

each end: involucral lobes laciniately and sharply toothed: flowers 12 mm. long, in 

close heads: calyx-teeth thin, long and narrow, entire.—A common species from 

British America to Mexico and doubtless occurring in western Texas. 

8. HOSACKIA Dougl. 

Herbaceous or rarely somewhat woody plants, with pinnately 1 to 5- 

foliolate leaves, usually minute and gland-like stipules, yellow or reddish 

flowers solitary or few in pedunculate umbels, and a linear flat or some- 

what terete sessile several-seeded pod. 

1. H. rigida Benth. More or less appressed silky-pubescent: leaflets 3 to 5, from 

obovate or oblong to narrowly linear, 6 to 16 mm. long: peduncles short or long, 1 to 

5-flowered, with a sessile 1 to 3-foliolate bract or naked: flowers 12 mm. long, yellow 

turning to brown: calyx-teeth equaling the tube or shorter: pod 2.5 em, long, rather 

broad, pubescent. (Incl. H, puberula Benth, and H. Wrightii Gray.)—In the mountains 

west of the Pecos. 
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2. H. Purshiana Benth. More or fess silky-villous or sometimes glabrous: leaflets 
1 to 3, from ovate to lanceolate, 6 to 18 mm. long: peduncles 1-flowered, usually ex- ceeding the leaves and mostly bracteate with a single leaflet: flowers 4 to 6 mm. long: calyx-teeth linear, much longer than the tube, about equaling the corolla which 
scarcely exceeds the calyx: pod about 2.5 em. long, narrow, linear, glabrous.—A very comuion western species, reported from Gillespie County, and doubtless abundant enough in northern and western Texas. 

9. PSORALEA L. 

Perennial herbs, usually sprinkled all over or roughened (especially 
the calyx, pods, ete.) with glandular dots or points, mostly palmately 3 
to 5-foliolate leaves, blue-purplish or white flowers in spikes or racemes, 
diadelphous or monadelphous stamens with half. the anthers often 
smaller or less perfect, and a small thick often wrinkled indehiscent 1- 
seeded pod, 

* Leaves pinnately 3-foliolate. 
1. P. rhombifolia Torr. and Gray. Sparingly pubescent: leaflets rhombic-ovate, 

12 to 18 mm. long, shorter than the petiole, dotted with scarcely visible glands: pe- 
duncles longer than the leaves, at length recurved, having a few-flowered capitate 
spike: bracts ovate, acuminate: calyx hirsute, with lanceolate teeth: corolla pur- ’ plish, small.—In eastern Texas, and extending as far west as Gillespie County and 
up the Rio Grande to Eagle Pass. 

** Leaves palmately 3 to 5-foliolate: roots not tuberous: lowers in loose racemes. 
2. P. tenuiflora Pursh. Slender, erect, much branched and bushy, 6 to 12 dm. high, 

minutely hoary-pubescent when young: leaflets 3 to 5, varying from linear to 
obovate-oblong, 12 to 36 mm. long, glandular-dotted: flowers 4 to 6 mm. long: lobes 
of the calyx and bracts ovate, acute : pod glandular. (P. floribunda Nutt.)—Through- 
out western Texas, and abundant on the ‘ Staked Plains.” 

3. P. linearifolia Torr. & Gray. Tall and slender, divaricately branched, slightly 
pubescent with appressed hairs: leaflets 3, narrowly linear, elongated, mucronate, the upper surface dotted with black glands, lower surface scarcely dotted, 5 to 7.5 
em. long and 2 to 4 mm. wide; stipules minute, subulate, deciduous: racemes few- - flowered, much longer than the leaves: calyx-lobes and bracts lanceolate,—A species of Arkansas and eastern Texas, possibly not within our range, but represented by 
var, ROBUSTA Coulter, in which the whole plant is more robust: leaves linear-oblong (4 to Gem. long and 5 to 6 mm. wide) and thickly black-dotted above and below: flow- 
ers mostly in clusters of 3, distant along the rhachis.—Collected in Donley County, 
northwestern Texas, by Nealley, 

*** Leaves palmately 2 to 5-foliolate: roots tuberous : Jlowers in dense spike-like racemes. 
4. P. esculenta Pursh. Roughish hairy all over: stem stout, 12 to 40 em. high, 

erect from a tuberons or turnip-shaped farinaceous root: leaflets obovate or lance- olate-oblong: spikes oblong, long-peduncled : calyx-lobes and bracts lanceolate, nearly equaling the corolla which is 12 mm. long.—Extending from the northern prairie States to the Brazos and the high plains of western Texas and the upper Rio 
Grande. The ‘‘pomme blanche” or ‘ pomme de prairie” of the voyageurs. 

5. P. hypogeea Nutt. Tuber small: nearly acaulescent, hoary with appressed 
hairs: leaflets linear: spikes short-capitate, on peduncles 1 to 5 em. long: calyx 
narrow, 6 to 12 mm. long.—Stony bluffs of southern and western Texas. 

6. P. cuspidata Pursh. Stout and tall, from a deep-seated tuber, hoary with ap- 
pressed hairs: leaflets usually broadly oblanceolate, obtuse: flowers large, the petals 
12 to 16 mm. long, exceeding the lanceolate-lobed calyx.—South to the San Antonio 
and west to the Pecos, 
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7. P.cyphocalyx Gray. Simple or sparingly paniculate at summit, 6 to 9 dm. 

high, strigulose-subcinereous, the caudex dilated below the summit into a large 

globular tuber: leaflets 3 to 5, linear, the larger 7.5 cm. long, the lower petioles 

nearly as long; stipules subulate: racemes rather long-peduncled, with many- 

flowered approximate fascicles: bracts ovate, acuminate: calyx-tube very one- 

sided, the upper side being strongly gibbous-saccate, the lobes lanceolate and acumi- 

nate.—Rocky prairies between the Colorado (above Austin) and the Rio Grande 

(below the Pecos). 

8. P. Reverchoni Watson. ‘Tall and branching, 6 dm. high, canescent with short 

appressed pubescence: leaflets 2 to 5, linear-oblong, acute at each end, 12 to 24 mm. 

long; stipules usually equaling the petiole, 2 to 6 mm. long: flowers few, in short 

close racemes: bracts very broadly ovate and concave, abruptly acuminate: calyx 

8mm. long, nearly equaling the petals; the long-acuminate lobes exceeding the 

tube.—Rocky prairies in Hood and Johnson Counties. 

10. BYSENHARDTIA HBK. 

Shrubs or small trees, glandular-punctate, with odd-pinnate leaves, 

numerous small stipellate leaflets, small white flowers in terminal more 

or less densely spicate racemes, corolla hardly at all papilionaceous, 10 

diadelphous stamens, and a more or less falcate pod. 

1. B. amorphoides HBK. Shrub 12 to 21 dm. high, more or less pubescent: leaf-— 

lets 5 to 14 (usually 10) pairs, oblong, very obtuse or retuse, about 5mm. long: style 

with a large oval gland at apex: pod 6 to 8 mm. long, erect and curved.—Through- 

out southern and western Texas south of the Colorado. 

2, EB. orthocarpa Watson. A tree 30 to 45 dm. high, distinguished from the last 

by the more numerous leaflets (10 to 23 pairs), which are also larger, 10 to 16 mm. 

long, and by the larger pods, 10 to 16 mm. long, which are straight and pendent.— 

Extending from Mexico and New Mexico into the mountains west of the Pecos. 

11. AMORPHA L. (FALSE INDIGO.) 

Shrubs with odd-pinnate leaves, dotted and usually stipellate leaf- 

lets, violet or purple flowers crowded in clustered terminal spikes, co- 

rolla of a single petal (the standard) which is wrapped around the 

stamens and style, 10 stamens monadelphous at base, and oblong 

roughened 1 or 2-seeded pod exceeding the calyx. 

1. A. fruticosa L. Pubescent or nearly glabrous: leaflets 8 to 12 pairs, oblong to 

broadly elliptical, scattered: calyx somewhat pubescent, the lower tooth acuminate 

and longest, the others commonly obtuse: standard purple, deeply emarginate: pod 

9-seeded.—River banks, apparently throughout Texas. A tall shrub, sometimes ar- 

borescent, and very variable. 

2, A. levigata Nutt. Glabrous and very smooth: leaves large, the leaflets large, 

distant, elliptical-oblong, very obtuse, attenuated below: flowers in long (20 to 25 em.) 

clustered spikes: calyx very glandular, nearly glabrous except the margin, the 3 

lower teeth longer and acuminate, the others acute: standard deep blue: pod 

1-seeded.—Extending from Arkansas into Texas as far as the San Antonio. 

3. A. paniculata Torr. & Gray. Whole plant canescently tomentose except the 

upper leaf-surface, which is nearly glabrous and shining: leaves 20 to 30 cm. long or 

more; the leaflets 7 or 8 pairs, elliptical-oblong, 3.5 to 7.5 cm. long, very obtuse, often 

retuse at each end: spikes numerous, virgate, in a large nearly naked exserted 

branching panicle: calyx tomentose and glandular, the 3 lower teeth longer and 

triangular-subulate: standard purple, broadly cuneiform.—On the Rio Grande in 

extreme western Texas. 
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12. DALEA L. 

Glandular-punctate herbs or shrubs, with odd-pinnate (rarely-pal- 
mate) leaves, small entire leaflets, flowers in terminal pedunculate 
spikes, 9 or 10 monadelphous stamens, the cleft tube of filaments bear- 
ing 4 of the petals about its middle (the cordate standard being free), 
and an ovate flat usually indehiscent 1 or 2-seeded pod included in the 
calyx. 

* Calyx very villous, with setaceous or subulate teeth. 

+ Low glabrous shrubs: spikes few-flowered. 

1, D. formosa Torr. Much branched: leaflets about 5 pairs, very small, about 
4mm. long, thick and very narrow, cuneate-oblong, retuse: spikes loose, 6 to 10-flow- 
ered, on short peduncles; bracts ovate, shorter than the flower, silky-villous on the 
margin: calyx-teeth subulate, plumose: corolla large and showy, bright-purple.— 
From Eagle Pass and the upper Colorado to New Mexico. 

+ + Glabrous herbs : spikes many-flowered. 
+ Leaflets 5 or 6 pairs: perennials, with concave scarious-margined very smooth and persist- 

ent bracts. 

2. D. laxiflora Pursh. Stem tall, 9 to 12 dm. high, erect, branched above: leaflets 
linear-oblong, 4 to 6 mm, long: spikes panicled, interrupted, with distant white 
flowers; bracts very broad, almost orbicular, coriaceous, black glandular, embracing 
the flower: calyx with long setaceous plumose teeth: stamens 9.—A species of the 
western plains and reported from central Texas as far south as the San Antonio. 

3. D. pogonathera Gray. Low, with depressed stems: leaflets oblong-linear: 
spikes oblong, Jensely-flowered, about 2.5 cm. long; bracts ovate, mucronate-acumi- . 
nate, not so coriaceous or glandular as in the last: calyx with long setaceous plumose 
teeth, longer than the tube: petals purple: stamens 10.—Throughout Texas south of 
the Colorado and west to New Mexico. 

4. D. lasiathera Gray. Stouter and larger in all parts than the last, the stems from 
15 to 30 cm. high: leaflets oblong-linear: spikes cylindrical, densely-flowered, be- 
coming 5 to 7.5 em. long; bracts orbicular-ovate, cuspidate-acuminate: calyx-teeth 
subulate, shorter than the tube, thickly villous with shorter and rather appressed 
hairs: corolla showy, considerably larger and purple-red: stamens 10.—Common 
on the prairies south of the Colorado and west to New Mexico. 

++ ++ Leaves with many pairs of leaflets: annuals with slender elongated dense spikes. 
5. D, alopecuroides Willd. Erect and much branched, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaflets 

10 to 20 pairs, linear-oblong: flowers light rose-color or whitish, in cylindrical spikes: 
bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, deciduous: calyx with long slender teeth.—Al- 
luvial soils, common in the Mississippi Valley States, but reported from Texas only 
west of the Pecos. 

~~ + + Herbaceous or shrubby, pubescent, tomentose, or sericeous, 

++ Spikes very dense, thick, and very villous. 
= Leaflets appressed-sericeous, 2 to 4 pairs, rarely pinnately 3-foliolate. 

6. D. aurea Nutt. Stem about 6 dm. high, pubescent, virgate and erect: leaf- 
lets oblong-obovate and linear-oblong, more or less silky pubescent, 8 to 12 mm. long: 
flowers yellow, in thick oblong very compact long-peduncled spikes; bracts rhom- 
bic ovate, as long as the calyx: calyx-teeth subulate, broad at base, plumose.—In 
dry ground, apparently common throughout Texas, especially in the mountains west 
of the Pecos. 

7. D. nana Torr. Like the last, but low, 10 to 15 cm. high, diffusely spreading 
and repeatedly branched, leafy to the spikes: leaflets oblong or obovate: spikes 
smaller, much less dense, on very short peduncles: flowers and bracts as in the last.— 
Throughout southern and western Texas. 
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8. D.rubescens Watson. With the simple tall erect stems and dense oblong 

spikes of D. aurea, but more slender, the leaves pinnately 3-foliolate, flowers smal- 

ler, and the yellow petals becoming purplish. (D. nana, var. elatior Gray.)—In the 

mountains west of the Pecos; also reported by Reverchon at ‘head of South Llano.” 

9, D. Wrightii Gray. Low, white-sericeous and glandJess: stems very many from 

a woody root, 5 to 15 cm. high: leaflets 5, lanceolate, acute: flowers yellow, in oblong 

sessile spikes: bracts membranaceous, lanceolate, acuminate : calyx-teeth subulate, 

very long plumose, much longer than the tube, equaling the corolla.—Hillsides and 

mountains west of the San Pedro, and especially beyond the Pecos. 

== Leaflets appressed-sericeous, palmately 3-foliolate. 

10. D. Jamesii Torr. & Gray. Whole plant silky and glandless: leaflets obovate, 

very obtuse ; stipules spiny: spikes dense and broad, oblong, sessile; bracts ovate, 

acuminate, longer than the calyx, which has setaceous and plumose teeth: flowers 

purple with a yellowish standard.—Stony hills west of the Pecos. 

= = = Leaflets loosely villous, 4 to 8 pairs. 

11. D. lachnostachys Gray. Covered with tuberculate (mostly conical) glands, 

much branched, rather diffuse, 3 dm. or more high: leaflets 4 or 5 pairs, about 12 

mm. long, oval or obovate, villous on both sides, beset beneath close to the repand or 

subcrenulate margins with a row of very large flat glands: spikes thick and densely 

barbate-woolly, on short peduncles; bracts ovate, scarious, produced into a long 

acumination about equaling the flower: calyx very villous, its aristate teeth as long 

as the purple corolla.—Hills west of the Pecos. 

12, D. mollis Benth. Low and branching, 7.5 to 15 em. high, silky villous with 

more or less spreading hairs: leaflets 4 to 8 pairs, obovate to cuneate-oblong, 2 to 8 

mm. long: flowers white or rose-colored, in oblong, shortly-pedunculate spikes: 

bracts lanceolate, acuminate, villous: calyx very villous, the filiform plumose teeth 

much longer than the tube and exceeding the corolla.—Along the Rio Grande and 

west of the Pecos. 
++ ++ Spikes rather lax: corolla purple. 

13. D. lanata Spreng. Decumbent and whole plant clothed with a soft almost 

woolly pubescence : leaflets 4 to 6 pairs, obovate-cuneate, emarginate, 10 to 12 mm, 

long : spikes elongated, rather loose, many-flowered, on rather long peduncles ; bracts 

ovate, with a long acumination: calyx-teeth subulate, plumose, dilated at base, as 

long as the tube: petals deep-purple.—Very common in sandy soil along the upper 

Rio Grande and on the ‘‘Staked Plains.” 

14. D. Domingensis DC. Erect and more or less pubescent: leaflets 6 to 7 pairs, 

obovate, obtuse or emarginate: spikes somewhat capitate, shortly peduncled ; 

bracts ovate, acute, shorter than the villous calyx: calyx-teeth subulate.—Var. 

PAUCIFOLIA Coulter has the whole plant more hairy: leaflets but 3 or 4 pairs and 

larger: inflorescence becoming more or less compact-clustered in the upper axils, 

and the calyx-tube nearly glabrous, making very prominent the large amber-colored 

glands.—Along the lower Rio Grande and in adjacent Mexico. 

** Calyx pubescent or canescent, with short teeth: shrubby plants. 

15. D. argyreea Gray. Stems 3 to 6 dm. high, stout, corymbosely branched above, 

the branches canescent, glandular-tuberculate, leafy: leaflets 7 to 13, obovate-oblong, 

silvery-sericeous and shining: spikes short, densely flowered, at first capitate, on 

short peduncles: calyx cinereous-pubescent, somewhat longer than the ovate acu- 

minate bract: corolla showy, yellowish purple.—Rocky hills between the Nueces and 

the Rio Grande, and west of the Pecos. 

16. D. scoparia Gray. A ‘‘broom-like ” plant, with rigid slender branching 

stems, naked below and roughened all over with large pustulate glands, the diffuse 

branchlets terminated by small globular heads of deep violet flowers : leaves mostly 

simple on the branches and linear, the lower ones with 3 linear leaflets: bracts very 

small and ovate.—Sandy bottom of the Rio Grande west of the Pecos. 
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* * * Calyx smooth except the margins, with short teeth. 
17. D. frutescens Gray. Shrubby and very smooth, 3 to6 dm. high: leaflets 6 to 8 pairs, obovate, retuse or obcordate, petiolulate, conspicuously glandular beneath: spikes paniculate, short and few-flowered; bracts coriaceous, ovate, pointless, searcely equaling the calyx, which is covered with large waxy glands and with short triangular-subulate teeth villous on the margin: corolla violet.—Common from the Colorado to the Rio Grande and west to New Mexico. 

13. PETALOSTEMON Michx. (PRAIRIE CLOVER.) 

Perennial upright glandular-dotted herbs, with crowded odd-pinnate 
leaves, minute stipules, small flowers in very dense terminal and pedun- 
cled heads or spikes, 5 stamens with the cleft tube of filaments bearing 
4 of the petals on its summit, and a membranaceous indehiscent 1 or 2- 
seeded pod inclosed in the calyx. 

* Corolla white: glabrous plants. 
1. P. candidus Michx. Stems firm and erect: leaflets 7 or 9, lanceolate or linear- oblong, sparingly dotted beneath: heads oblong, cylindrical when old ; bracts awned, longer than the nearly glabrous calyx.--Common on the prairies of northern and western Texas, 

2. P. gracilis Nutt. Stems slender, decumbent or assurgent: leaflets 7 or 9, lin- ear-elliptical, slightly dotted beneath: heads oblong-cylindrical, shorter than in the last; bracts acute, as long as the calyx.—A species of eastern Texas, and found within our range near San Diego. 
3. P. multiflorus Nutt. Stem erect and with fastigiate branches: leaflets 3 to 9, linear-oblong, with black dots on both surfaces: heads globose, the subulate-setaceous bracts much shorter than the acutely-toothed calyx.—On prairies throughout Texas, 

** Corolla purple or rose- color (yellowish in No.5, or fading white in No. 7). 
4. P. violaceus Michx. Smoothish: leaflets 5, narrowly linear: heads globose- ovate, or oblong-cylindrical when old; bracts pointed, not longer than the silky- 

hoary calyx: corolla rose-purple.—Dry prairies throughout the western prairie States and extending into Texas.—Var. PUBESCENS Gray is pubescent, and with 3 to 7 leaf- lets.—Prairies in the region of the Colorado.—Var. TENUIS Coulter is a slender, low form, with round or roundish-oblong small often few-flowered heads on long slender peduncles, and shorter pointed bracts (not equaling the calyx and hence not very apparent in the head).—Coleman County. 
5. P. obovatus Torr. & Gray. Very tomentose: leaflets 5 to 9, large, obovate, obtuse, silky-lanuginous beneath, less so above: head ovate, or becoming much elongated, very thick, subsessile or pedunculate; bracts ovate, acuminate, larger than the calyx, both densely villous, almost concealing the yellowish flowers.—In eastern Texas, and found within our range near San Antonio. 
6. P. emarginatus Torr. & Gray. Glabrous: leaflets about 15 or 17, cuneiform, deeply emarginate, dotted beneath: spikes cylindrical, on very long peduncles ; bracts broadly obovate, acuminate, silky-villous, longer than the bright rose-purple flowers: calyx very villous.—In eastern Texas and also between the Nueces and the Rio Grande. The leaves become verdi gris-green when dry. 
7. P. Sabinalis Watson. Glabrous throughout: leaves yellowish-green ; leaflets 11 to 15, linear, obtuse: spikes rather slender, pedunculate; bracts very narrow and attenuate, equaling the calyx: calyx with short triangular acute teeth, pubescent on the inner side, about half as long as the rose-colored (fading to nearly white) petals.—Bandera County (Reverchon). 
8. P. Reverchoni Watson. Low, 15 cm, high or less, finely pubescent: leaves gla- brous; leaflets 5 to 11, linear, acutish: spikes sessile or nearly so, very short or some- 
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what elongating: calyx covered with a fine appressed pubescence, the acuminate 

teeth nearly equaling the tube: petals deep pink or red, half longer.—On the rocky 

top of Comanche Peak (Reverchon). 

14. TEPHROSIA Pers. (HOARY PEA.) 

Hoary perennial herbs, with odd-pinnate leaves, mucronate and veiny 

leatlets, white or purplish racemed flowers, a broad and usually silky 

standard, coherent wings and keel, diadelphous or monadelphous 

stamens, and a flat linear several-seeded pod. 

1. T. Lindheimeri Gray. Stems rather stout, prostrate or ascending, flexuose 

branching, tomentulose-pubescent : leaflets 7 to 13, roundish-obovate or cuneate, often 

retuse, sericeous especially beneath, 16 to 36 mm. long: the large purple flowers in lax 

many-flowered racemes exceeding the leaves: pod densely soft pubescent.—Prairies 

and hills between the Colorado (as far up as the San Saba) and the lower Rio Grande. 

15. INDIGOFERA L. (INDIGO.) 

Herbs or shrubs, mostly canescent with appressed hairs fixed by the 

middle, with odd-pinnate leaves and obscurely veined leaflets, pink or 

purplish flowers in naked axillary spikes, small roundish standard, co- 

herent wings and keel, diadelphous stamens, and a 4-angled or teretish 

1 to several-seeded pod septate between the seeds. 

1. I. leptosepala Nutt. A perennial herb, 1.5 to 6 dm. high: leaflets 5 to 9, oblan- 

ceolate: spikes very loose, longer than the leaves: pods linear, 6 to 9-seeded, obtusely 

4-angled, reflexed, 2.5 cm. long.—A species of the Southern and Western States and 

apparently extending throughout Texas. 

9. I. Lindheimeriana Scheele. A cinereous erect perennial herb: leaflets 7 to 15, 

larger, oval or obovate: spikes shorter than the leaves: pods longer, linear, obscurely 

if at all angled, thickened at each suture, reflexed and arcuate.—Between the Colo- 

rado and the Rio Grande. 

16. BRONGNIARTIA HBK. 

Erect shrubs, with odd-pinnate leaves, numerous small leaflets, herba- 

ceous stipules but no stipels, solitary and axillary rather conspicuous 

violet or flesh-colored flowers and a flat oblong or broadly linear pod. 

1. B. minutifolia Watson. A low shrub 3 to 9 dm. high, much branched, the slen- 

der glaucous-green branchlets nearly glabrous: leaves 2.5 to 5 em. long, with slender 

rhachis; leaflets 10 to 20 pairs, linear, revolute, 2 to 3 mm. long: flowers on short 

naked peduncles: pod glabrous, oblanceolate, 18 mm. long, attenuate to a stipe.— 

Foothills south of the Chisos Mountains, Western Texas (Havard). 

17. PETERIA Gray. 

Shrubby and rigid branching, smooth, with odd-pinnate leaves, nu- 

merous very minute leaflets, small subulate spiny stipules and no stipels, 

terminal racemes of scattered yellowish flowers, and a flat linear straight 

pod. 

1. P. scoparia Gray. Stems 6 to 9 dm. high, glaucescent, much branched and 

bushy : stipules a pair of divaricate prickles; persistent petioles filiform and slender, 

all the upper ones often leafless, the others with 9 to 15 small elliptical or lanceolate 
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leaflets: racemes slender, 20 to 30 cm, long, very sparsely flowered: pods linear, pen- dulous, 5 em. or more long.—In the foothills of the mountains west of the Pecos, Said to have a small edible tuberous rootstock, and known as camote del monte.” 

18. ROBINIA L. (Locust TREE.) 
Trees or shrubs, with odd-pinnate leaves, often prickly spines for Stipules, the ovate or oblong leaflets stipellate, showy flowers in hang- ing axillary racemes, and a flat thin pod margined on one edge. 

1. R. Neo-Mexicana Gray. Shrub 12 to 18 dm. high: stipular prickles subre- curved, sharp and stout: peduncles and the short crowded racemes hispid with straight glanduliferous hairs: calyx finely hispid: corolla rose-color: pods glandular. hispid.-.In mountain canons west of the Pecos, 

19. COURSETIA Dc, 

Trees or shrubs, with odd-pinnate leaves, setaceous stipules, orbieu- lar or obovate leaflets, axillary (mostly solitary) flowers (in ours), and a flat linear marginless pod. 

1. C. axillaris Coulter & Rose. Shrub or small tree, the younger parts pubescent : leaflets 3 to 5 pairs, reticulated, somewhat pabescent beneath, the lower pair orbicu- lar, the others obovate: axillary flower on peduncle 4 to 10 min, long: calyx pube- scent, with 5 broad equal teeth, the 2 upper high-connate: reflexed-vexillum 12 nm. broad: style very hairy above the middle: pod glabrous, 3.5 em. long, with lobed margin and on a broad stipe.—Near San Diego (Nealley). 

20. WISTARIA Nutt. 

High climbing woody twiners, with odd-pinnate leaves of 9 to 13 ovate-lanccolate leaflets, minute sti pules and stipels, dense racemes of large and showy lilac-purple flowers, and elongated thickish knobby stipitate many-seeded pods. 

1. W. frutescens Poir. Downy or smoothish when old: wings of the corolla with one short auricle and an awl-shaped one as long as the claw.—Alluvial grounds throughout the Southern States and reported from Gillespie County. 

21. SESBANIA Pers, 

Herbs or shrubs, with abruptly pinnate leaves, many pairs of very entire leaflets, yellowish flowers in axillary loose racemes shorter than the leaves, a broad spreading or reflexed Standard, and flat or 4-angled or 4-winged pods. 
1. S. Cavanillesii Watson. Shrub or even small tree: leaflets 11 or 12 pairs, ob- tuse and mucronate: flowers bright yellow: pod long-stipitate, oblong, compressed, with 4 wings rising from the margins of the valves and produced beyond the sutures, the seeds separated by transverse partitions. (Daubentonia longifolia DC.)—Abund- ant on the Lower Rio Grande, and also near San Antonio. A very graceful shrub or small tree, with showy racemes of bright yellow flowers in August; seeds used as a substitute for coffee (Havard). 
2. S. macrocarpa Muhl. An annual glabrous herb or shrub: leaflets 15 to 25 pairs, oblong-linear, obtuse and mucronate: racemes 1 to 4-flowered: flowers yellow and red, dotted with purple: pod curved, compressed, 4-sided, elongated and slender, knotted, pendulous, many seeded, the seeds separated by transverse partitions.— Along the Guadalupe and San Antonio, extending into Texas from the Gulf States. 23204—vol. 2, No. 1——6 
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3. §. vesicaria Ell. A tall smooth-branching annual: leaflets numerous, oblong- 

linear: racemes 4 to 8-tlowered, often compound: flowers yellow: pod elliptical- 

oblong, compressed, acute at each end, stipitate, 1-celled and 2-seeded, the outer 

coriaceous portion at length falling away and leaving the seeds inclosed in the thin 

white inner membrane. (Glottidium Floridanum Desv.)—Extending from the Gulf 

States into southern Texas. 

22. ASTRAGALUS Tourn. (MILK VETCH.) 

Chiefly herbs, with odd-pinnate leaves, spiked or racemed flowers, a 

narrow and erect standard, keel not tipped with a point or sharp ap- 

pendage, and turgid or inflated pods with one or both the sutures 

turned in, sometimes dividing the cell lengthwise into two.—A very 

large and difficult western genus, not very numerously represented in 

Texas. Mature pods are usually necessary for certain identification of 

the species. 

I, Pod turgid, completely or imperfectly 2-celled by the intrusion of the dorsal suture, 

the ventral suture being not at all or less deeply inflexed. 

* Pod plum-shaped, succulent, becoming thick and fleshy, indehiscent, not stipitale, com- 

pletely 2-celled. 

1. A. caryocarpus Ker. (GROUND PLUM.) Pale and minutely appressed-pubes- 

cent: leaflets narrowly oblong: flowers in a short spike-like raceme; corolla violct- 

purple: pod glabrous, ovate-globular, more or less pointed, about 16 mm. in diameter, 

very thick-walled, cellular or corky when dry.—A species of the western plains and 

extending into Texas as far south as the San Antonio. 

2, A. Mexicanus A. DC. Smoother, or pubescent with looser hairs, larger: leaf- 

lets rovndish, obovate, or oblong: flowers larger, 20 to 24 mm, long: calyx softly 

hairy: corolla cream-color, bluish only at tip: pod globular, very obtuse and point- 

less, 2.5 cm. or more in diameter: otherwise like the last.—Prairies throughout 

Texas. 

2 A. Plattensis Nutt. Loosely viilous: stipules conspicuous: leaflets oblong, 

often glabrous above: flowers crowded in a short spike or oblong head, cream-color 

often tinged or tipped with purple: pod ovate, pointed, and villous (as is the calyx).— 

A species of the plains extend
ing into northern Texas. 

* * Pod dry, coriaceous, cartilaginous or membranous, dehiscent. 

+ Pod completely 2-celled. 

++ Pod sessile. 

4. A. mollissimus Torr. Stout, decumbent, densely silky-villous throughout and 

tomentose: leatlets 19 to 29, ovate-oblong : pedunc
les elongated : spikes dense, with 

rather large violet flowers, 12 to 24 mm. long: pod narrow-oblong, 10 to 18 mm. long, 

glabrous, somewhat obcompressed and suleate at both sutures, at length incurved.— 

High prairies and mesas in northwestern Texas and west of the Pecos. The most 

common “loco” plant, and said to be very poisonous to cattle. 

5, A. Bigelovii Gray. Very near the last, but more strictly acaulescent, more 

villous, and especially distinguished by its turgid and very woolly pods in which the 

sutures gre not sulcate.—West of the San Pedro, and extending into Mexico and 

New Mexico. 

6. A. giganteus Watson. Stems stout and erect, 6 to 9 dm. high or more, tomen- 

tose; leaflets 11 to 21, oblong-ovate, acute, villous-pubescent and subtomentose, 12 

to 18 mm. long; stipules broad: racemes short and rather few-flowered, erect, pe- 

dunculate: pod coriaceous, ovate, acuminate, somewhat compressed and the ventral 

guture impressed, erect, 18 mm. long.—At Fort Davis, western Texas (Havard.) 
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7. A. reflexus T. & G. Slender and branching, assurgent, 3 dm. or more high, pilose-pubescent: leaflets 13 or 15, cuneate-obovate, emarginate, 12 mm. long : flow- ers nearly sessile, few, subeapitate, bluish-white, spreading, 8 mm. long: pod thick- coriaceous, deflexed, ovate-triangular, glabrous, very deeply suleate dorsally (section obcordately 2-lobed), 8 mm. long.—In eastern Texas and possibly within our ran ge. 8. A. Wrightii Gray. Low and villous-hirsute: leaflets 7 to 11, oblong, acutish: the few capitate flowers violet or whitish, with subulate-linear calyx-teeth equaling the corolla: pod coriaceous, oblong, hirsute, straight, subcompressed, bicarinate, acute, erect, half longer than the calyx.—In dry ground, central Texas between the Brazos and the Rio Grande. 

9. A. Nuttallianus DC. Stems ascending or erect, 7.5 to 45 em. high, minutely pubescent: leaflets 11 to 15, elliptical or oblong, obtuse or retuse: flowers few, sub- capitate or sometimes solitary on slender peduncles, light purple, small, 4 mm. long: pod coriaceous, linear, glabrous, subcompressed, incurved near the base, sulcate dor- sally, reticulated.—A pparently throughout Texas, where it seems to be the most com- mon Astragalus. Var. TRICHOCARPUS T. & G. is a low form with hispid calyx and slightly hairy pods.—Quite common near Brazos Santiago. 
10. A. leptocarpus T,& G. Almost glabrous : leaflets 13 to 17, cuneate-elliptical, retuse: flowers few, as in the last, but deep purplish blue and larger, 8 to 10 mm. long: pod membranaceous, linear, glabrous, subcompressed, straight, spreading, less reticulated, about 2.5 em. long.—From Arkansas through eastern Texas to San An- tonio and the lower Rio Grande. 

++ ++ Pod stipitate. 
11. A. Brazoensis Buck], Rather small and sparingly pubescent : leaflets emar- ginate: the small violet or whitish flowers in rather loose short spikes: pod thin- coriaceous, strongly obcompressed and nearly disk-like, 6 mm, broad, ineurved, gla- brous, transversely nerved, at length separating into two 1 or 2-seeded divisions, mostly deflexed : stipe equaling the calyx.—In southern Texas, between the Brazos and the lower Rio Grande. 

+ + Pod not completely 2-celled, and sessile (substipitate in the first species), 
12. A. Lindheimeri Eng. Many-stemmed, diffuse and glabrous: leaflets 13 to 17, narrow-oblong, mostly emarginate: raceme of violet flowers subcapitate : calyx-teeth subulate-setaceous, about twice longer than the tube: pod ascending upon a spread- ing pedicel, oblong-linear, 2.5 em. or more long, glabrous, subfalcate, compressed, transversely reticulate-veined, substipitate, bicarinate on the back and 2-celled to the middle, ventral suture acute,—In central Texas from the Brazos to the San An- tonio, 

13. A. distortus Torr. & Gray. Low, diffuse, many-stemmed, subglabrous: leaflets 17 to 25, oblong, emarginate: flowers in a short spike, pale-purple: calyx- teeth broad subulate, half shorter than the dark puberulent tube: pod ovate or lance- oblong, 12 to 18 mm. long, thick-coriaceous, glabrous, arched, subterete, minutely reticulated, somewhat grooved on the back, the ventral suture nearly flat.—Extend- ing from the Mississippi States to the Colorado. 
14. A. lotiflorus Hook. Hoary or cinereous with appressed hairs: stems very short: leatlets 7 to 13, lance-oblong: flowers yellowish, in few-flowered heads, with pedun- cles exceeding the leaves or very short: calyx campanulate, the snbulate teeth ex- ceeding the tube: pod oblong-ovate, 18 to 24 mm. long, acuminate, acute at base, ca- nescent, the back more or less impressed, the acute ventral suture nearly straight,— Extending from the plains into northern and western Texas. 15. A. Reverchoni Gray. Sparingly pilose-canescent, with many leaves and pe- duncles from a very short stem: leaflets 13 to 17, ovate-lanceolate : flowers yellowish, capitate, with peduncles about equaling the leaves: calyx densely pilose, with long attenuate teeth: pod ovate-lanceolate, 2.5 to 3.5 em. long, acuminate, canescent, broadly faleate or straight. (Phaca cretacea Buekley).—In northern and central Texas. Intermediate between the last and the next, 
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16. A. Missouriensis Nutt. Short-caulescent, hoary with a closely appressed silky- 

pubescence: leaflets 5 to 15, oblong, elliptic, or obovate: flowers few, capitate or 

spicate, 10 to 16 mm. long, violet: calyx oblong, the teeth very slender: pod oblong, 

2.5 cm. long, acute, obtuse at base, pubescent, nearly straight, obcompressed or ob- 

compressed-triangular, depressed on the back aud the ventral suture more or less 

prominent, transversely rugnlose.—Extending from the plains into northern and 

western Texas. 

17. A. amphioxys Gray. Very similar to the last except in the pods which are 

acute at both ends, the base so much narrowed that it often seems stipitate in the 

calyx, texture much thinner, fore-and-aft coinpression greater, and moderately curved 

in the shorter pods, bat strongly so in the longer ones: leaflets more apt to be oblong 

and acute. (A. Shorlianus, var.? minor Gray.) —Extending from New Mexico into 

extreme western Texas. 

18. A. Parryi Gray. Stems short and prostrate: villous with loose spreading hairs: 

leaflets oblong, elliptic or obovate: flowers few, loosely subcapitate on rather short 

peduncles, whitish or yellowish tinged with purple, 12 to 16 mm. long: calyx-teeth 

half shorter than the cylindric tube: pod pubescent, oblong lanceolate, 2.5 cm. long 

or more, arched or at length circinate, strongly obcompressed and rugulose, both 

sutures suleately impressed, contiguous. —Extending from Colorado into northwest- 

eru Texas. 

ll. Pod 1-celled, neither suture being inflexed or the ventral more intruded than the dorsal. 

19. A. triflorus Gray, Low, very much branched from the base, gray with stri- 

gulose hairs: | vaflets linear or linear-oblong: flowers 3 to 15, small, yellowish-white 

or purplish: pod membranous, inflated, glabrous or glabrate, sessile, oval, obtuse or 

acutish, 14 to 24 min. long.—Sandy plains and hills along the upper Rio Grande in El 

Paso County. 

23. OXYTROPIS DC. 

Low and nearly acaulescent perennials, with tufts of numerous very 

short stems from a hard and thick root or rootstock covered with scaly 

adnate stipules, pinnate leaves of many leaflets, seapelike peduncles 

bearing a head or short spike of flowers, and keel tipped with a sharp 

projecting point or appendage.—The pointed keel is the chief distin- 

guishing mark separating this genus from Astragalus. 

1. O. Lamberti Pursh. Silky with fine appressed hairs: leaflets mostly linear: 

flowers rather large, purple, violet, or sometimes white: pod cartilaginous or firm- 

coriaceous in texture, silky-pu escent, strictly erect, eylindraceous-lanceolate and 

long-pointed, almost 2-celled by intrusion of the ventral suture.—Extend
ing from the 

plains into northern and western Texas. Reputed to be a “loco ” plant.-—Var. SERI- 

crea Gray is a robust form, with broader leaflets (from lanceolate to oblong), cylindra- 

ceous pods about 2.5 cin. long, and the pubescence of the leaflets very silky. (0. ser- 

icea Nutt. )—In the mountains of western Texas. 

24. GLYCYRRHIZA Tourn. (L.IQUORICE. ) 

Perennial plants with long sweet roots, glandular-viseid herbage, 

odd pinnate leaves with minute stipules, white or bluish flowers in ax- 

illary spikes, and ovate or oblong compressed often curved pods clothed 

with rough glands or short prickles. 

1. G. lepidota Nutt. (WILD LIQUORICE. ) Tall, 6 to 9 dm. 
high: leaflets 15 to 19, 

oblong-lanceolate, mucronate-pointed, sprinkled with little scales when young, and 

with corresponding dots when old: spikes peduncled, short: flowers whitish: pod 

oblong, beset with hooked prickles so as to resemble a ‘cocklebur ” on a smaller 

scale,—Along or near the Rio Grande in El Paso County. 
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25. ZORNIA Gmelin. 

Perennial herbs, with palmately 2 or 4-foliolate leaves, sagittate sti- 
pules, yellow flowers in axillary large-bracted racemes, monadelphous 
stamens alternately shorter, and a compressed pod with 2 to 5 roundish 
hispid joints. 

1. Z. tetraphylla Michx. Prostrate, smooth or downy: leaflets 4, lanceolate or 
oblong-obovate: racemes 3 to 9-flowered, much longer than the leaves, the flowers 
distant and almost concealed by the large ovate bracts.—Extending from the Gulf 
States through eastern and southern Texas to the Rio Grande. The most western 
station recorded is in Gillespie County, 

26. DESMODIUM Desv. (TICK-TREFOIL. ) 

Perennial herbs, with pinnately 3-foliolate (rarely 1-foliolate) leaves 
with both stipules and stipels, white or purplish (often turning green) 
flowers in axillary or terminal often panicled racemes and 2 or 3 from 
each bract, diadelphous (9 and 1) stamens or monadelphous below, and 
a flat pod deeply lobed on the lower margin and separating into few 
or many flat reticulated joints (mostly roughened with minute hooked 
hairs, by which they adhere to animals or clothing). . 

* Pod stipitate: leaves 1-foliolate. 

1. D. Wrightii Gray. Stems slender, branching, puberulent, 3 to 6 dm. high: 
leaves short-petioled, the single leaflet membranaceous, veiny, oblong-ovate, sub- 
cordate at base, pale and minutely pubescent beneath, mucronulate, the larger 5 cm, 
long; stipules and stipels very small and subulate: racemes loose: pod 3 or 4- 
jointed, the joints inequilateral and oval, on a stipe as long as the stamineal tube.— 
From the Colorado near Austin to New Mexico, 

** Pod slightly if at all stipitate : leaves 3-foliolate. 
2. D. Neo-Mexicanum (iray. Slender, erect and branching, pubescent annual: 

leaflets linear, strongly and coarsely reticulated beneath, acutish and mucronulate, 
pilose beneath, especially at the margins, 2.5 to 3.em. long; stipules subulate aristate: 
flowers small: joints of the pod small (little over 2mm. in diameter), round and pu- 
berulent.—Mountain valleys near El Paso. Nearly glabrous forms oceur in contigu- 
ous New Mexico. 

3. D. Grahami Gray. Procumbent and slender, branching from a perennial root: 
leaflets round-ovate, bright green above, 2.5 to 3.5 em. long, clothed with a fine ap- 
pressed pubescence, which is shorter and sparse underneath : stipules fuscous, sub- 
ulate-acuminate and persistent: the numerous racemes at length elongated (the 
principal terminal one very much so) and sparsely flowered: pod deflexed, 4 or 5- 
jointed, the joints inequilateral and seabrous-puberulent.—On the mountains of the 
Limpia and westward into New Mexico. 

4. D. paniculatum DC. Nearly smooth throughout: stem slender, erect, and 
tall: leaflets oblong-lanceolate or narrowly lanceolate, tapering to a blunt point, 
thin, 7.5 to 12.5 em. long: racemes much panicled: pod 3 to 5-jointed, the joints in- 
equilateral, triangular or half-rhombie or very unequal-sided rhomboidal.—San Pedro 
Valley and westward: doubtless elsewhere in Texas. 

5. D. spirale DC. Pubescent or glabrate: stem slender, angular and weak, 
rooting at base: leaflets ovate or lanceolate: racemes lax : flowers very small, green- 
ish, and variegated with purple: pod 2 to 8-jointed, the joints rhomboid-orbicular, 
hooked pubescent, very tortuous.—A Mexican species recently found in extreme 
western Texas, Limpia Cation (Nealley), 
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6. D. Tweedyi Britton. Minutely scabrous-pubescent: stem stout, ascending, 

9 dm. or more high: leaflets ovate, truncate at base, obtuse and mucronulate, upper 

surface glabrate, lower scabrous-pubescent and strongly reticulated, 9cm. long: pan- 

icle large and few-flowered: pod 3-jointed (in the only specimen seen), joints rloim- 

bic, minutely canescent.—Tom Greene County ( Tweedy). 

27. LESPEDEZA Michx. (BUSH CLOVER.) 

Herbs with pinnately 3-foliolate leaves, not stipellate, diadelphous 

(9 and 1) stamens, and a 1-jointed 1-seeded oval or roundish flat retic- 

ulated pod.—Ours have flowers of two sorts, the larger (violet-purple) 

pertect but seldom fruitful, panicled or clustered, with smaller pistil- 

late and fertile but mostly apetalous ones intermixed or in sinall sub- 

sessile clusters. 

1. L. procumbens Michx. Slender, trailing and prostrate, minutely appressed- 

hairy to soft-downy: leaflets oval or obovate-elliptical, 6 to 18 mm. long: peduncle 

very slender, few-flowered: pod small, roundish, obtuse or acute. (Including L. re- 

pens Bart. )—Found in Gillespie and Wilson Counties, aud doubtless throughout the 

eastern part of the State. 

9 L. Stuvei Nutt., var. INrERMEDIA Watson. Stems upright, spreading, very 

leafy: leaflets oval to oblong, usually with fine appressed-pubescence : flowers clus- 

tered on peduncles much shorter than the leaves: pod ovate, acute or acuminate, 

appressed-pubescent or downy. (LE. violacea, var. sessiliflora Torr. & Gray.)—‘‘Cen- 

tral Texas” (fide Mex. Bound Report). 

28. VICIA Tourn. (VeETCcH. TARE.) 

Herbs, mostly climbing more or less by the tendril at the end of the 

pinnate leaves, with half-sagittate stipules, axillary flowers on pedun- 

cles, a filiform style bearded with a tuft or ring of hairs at the apex, 

and a flat several-seeded pod. 

* Annuals, with mostly solitary flowers. 

1. V. Reverchoni Watson. Pubescent with spreading hairs, the decumbent stem 

angled and narrowly winged, 3 dm. high: leaflets 3 or 4 pairs on a broad rhachis, cu- 

neate-oblong or the lower obovate, rounded or truncate and mucronate at apex, 8 to 

14 mm. long: flowers solitary, small, 6 mm. long, light blue, the narrow acuminate 

calyx-teeth about equaling the tube: pod pubescent, shortly pedicellate upon a pe- 

duncle 2.5 em, long or more, 20 to 80 mm, long by 4 mm. broad, 10 to 15-seeded.—Sandy 

prairies near Dallas (Reverchon). 

2, V. exigua Nutt. Pubescent, somewhat cespitose: leaflets 3 or 4 pairs, linear, 

acute, 12 to 24 mm. long; stipules narrow, entire or incisely serrate: peduncles filiform, 

1 (rarely 2)-flowered, shorter than the leaves: calyx-teeth lanceolate, nearly equal- 

ing the tube: pod linear-oblong, glabrous, 4 to 6-seeded.—A western species reported 

from near El Paso and San Diego, 

8. V. micrantha Nutt. Glabrous: leatlets usually 2 pairs, linear, obtuse or acute, 

about 2.5 em. long; stipules lanceolate: peduncles | or 2-flowered, shorter than the 

leaves: calyx-teeth lanceolate, shorter than the tube: pod saber-shaped, slightly 

pubescent, 7 to 10-seeded.-—In eastern ‘Texas, and very likely within our range. 

** Perennials, with 2 to 6-flowered peduncles. 

4. V. Leavenworthii Torr. & Gray. Pubescent: stem 3 to 6 dm. long, strongly 

angled : leaflets5 to 7 pairs, oblong-linear, obtuse or emarginate, 12 mm. long ; stipules 

minute, entire: peduncles 2 to 4-flowered, shorter than the leaves: calyx-teeth sub- 
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ulate, longer than the tube: pod oblong, 6-seeded.—In Gillespie and Comal Coun- 
ties, and probably general between the Colorado and the Rio Grande. 

5. V. Ludoviciana Nutt. Glabrous (except the young shoots): stem rather stont, 
6 to 9 dm. long, strongly angled and climbing: leaflets 5 to 6 pairs, elliptical or obo- 
vate, obtuse or emarginate, 12 to 16™™ long; stipules subulate, very small: pedun- 
cles 2 to 6-flowered, at length longer than the leaves: calyx-teeth broad, acuminate, 
shorter than the tube: pod broadly saber-shaped, glabrous, 5 or 6-seeded.—Through 
eastern and southern Texas to Pt. Isabel, and as far west as San Antonio. 

29. LATHYRUS Tourn. (VercHiinc. EVERLASTING PEA.) 

Mostly smooth plants, like Vicia except that the style is somewhat 
dilated and flattened upwards and is bearded down the inner face.— 
Our species have the leaves tendril-bearing, the peduncles equaling or 
exceeding the leaves, and the pods sessile. 

1. L. pusillus Ell. Annual, glabrous: stem winged: leaflets 2, narrow: racemes 
1 or 2-flowered: flowers small, purple: pod linear: seeds minutely tuberculate.—A 
species of the Gulf States extending into Texas. 

2, L. palustris L. Perennial, glabrous or somewhat pubescent: stem often 
winged: leatlets 4 to 8, narrowly oblong to linear, acute, 2.5 to 5 em. long ; stipules 
mostly narrow, often small: peduncles 2 to 6-flowered: flowers purple, 12 mm. long.— 2 
Var. ANGUSTIFOLIUS Watson has elongated, narrow and grass-like leaflets, and 
smaller stipules.—Extreme western Texas and adjacent New Mexico. 

30. APIOS Boerhaave. (GrouND-NUT. WILD BEAN. ) 

A perennial herb, twining and climbing over bushes, bearing edible 
tubers on underground shoots, pinnately 3 to 7-foliolate leaves, ovate- 
lanceolate leaflets, flowers in dense and short often branching racemes, 
a strongly incurved and at length coiled keel, and a straight or slightly 
curved linear elongated thickish many-seeded pod. 

|. A. tuberosa Mench. Flowers brown-purple or chocolate-color, violet-scent- 
ed.—An eastern species, extending into Texas to Gillespie and Wilson Counties, 

31. CENTROSEMA DC. (SrurRED BUTTERFLY-PEA.) 

Twining perennials, with 3-foliolate Stipellate leaves, large showy 
flowers, striated stipules, bracts and bractlets (the latter longer than 
the calyx), a short 5-cleft calyx, the standard spurred at base, a broad 
and merely incurved keel, style minutely bearded next the stigma, and 
a long linear flat pod pointed with the awl-shaped style, many-seeded 
and thickened at the edges. 

1, C. Virginiaum Benth. Rather rough with minute hairs: leaflets varying 
from oblong-ovate to lanceolate and linear, very veiny, shining: peduncles 1 to 4- 
flowered: calyx-teeth linear-awl-shaped: corolla violet, 2.5 cm. long: pod straight, 
10 to 12.5 cm. long.—A species of the Southern States extending into Texas and down the coast to Brazos Santiago. 

32. CLITORIA L. (BUTTERFLY-PEA. ) 

Ereet or twining perennials, with mostly pinnately 3 foliolate stipel- 
late leaves, very large flowers on 1 to 3-flowered peduncles, opposite 
striate bractlets, a tubular 5-lobed calyx, erect and spurless standard, 
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a scythe-shaped keel, style bearded down the inner face, and a linear- 

oblong flattish knotty several-seeded pod pointed with the base of the 

style. 

1. C. Mariana L. Low, ascending or twining, smooth: leaflets oblong-ovate or 

ovate-lanceolate; stipules and bracts awl-shaped: peduncles short: the showy pale 

blue flowers 5 em. long.—A species of the Atlantic and Gulf States and extending 

into Texas to the Perdinales. 

33. COLOGANIA Kunth. 

Twining herbs, with pinnately 3 (rarely 4 or 5)-foliolate stipellate 

leaves, small striate stipules, prominent and persistent bracts and 

bractlets, violet or red flowers, a tubular 4-toothed calyx, but little 

incurved keel, beardless style, and a linear flat straight or incurved 

stipitate pod. 

1. C. angustifolia Kunth. Stems slender and branching from a deep perennial 

root, striate-angled, cinereous-hirsute as is the foliage, etc.: petioles 12 to 18 mm. 

long; leaflets linear, very obtuse at both ends, mucronate, 2.5 to 5 cm. long, about 

4 mur. wide: flowers in pairs or solitary, on peduncles 12 mm. long, which are bibrac- 

teate at base and minutely bibracteolate next the villous-hirsute calyx: bracts and 

bractlets subulate: corolla violet-purple: pod narrowly linear, tlat, falcate, 2.5 to 

3.5 em. long, 7 to 9-seeded.—Mountains west of the Pecos. 

2. C. longifolia Gray. Leaflets sometimes 4 or 5, elongated linear, acute or obtuse, 

very smooth above, beneath reticulate and with fine close pubescence (also upon 

stem, calyx and pod): pod narrowly linear, straight, less flat, about 5 em. long, LO to 

14-sceded: otherwise as in C. angustifolia.—In the mountains west of the Pecos. Very 

variable in its leaves, which may be rigid or thin, 3.5 to 10 cm. long, 4 to 16 mm. 

broad, the narrowest ones often being the longest. 

3. C. pulchella HBK. Leaflets elliptical-oblong, obtuse, rounded or subcordate 

at base, pale and cinereous on both sides: calyx pilose-hispid.—In the mountains 

west of the Pecos. Known chiefly from its leaf-characters, but distinct enough in 

that particular from the other two species. 

34. GALACTIA P. Browne. (MILK-PEA.) 

Low mostly prostrate or twining perennial herbs, with usually 3 

(rarely 1 or 4 or 5) stipellate leaflets, purplish flowers in somewhat in- 

terrupted or knotty racemes, minute and deciduous bracts, a 4- cleft 

calyx with the upper lobe broadest and entire, beardless style, and a 

linear flat subsessile several-seeded pod. 

* Leaves 1-foliolate. 

1. G. marginalis Benth. Suffruticose, with prostrate, somewhat silky-pubescent, 

at length glabrous branches: the single leaflet oblong-lanceolate or linear, narrowed 

at base, coriaceous, glabrous, with a marginal nerve beneath, 5 to 7.5 em. long: 

peduncles very short, axillary, 1 to 3-flowered: calyx pubescent, its teeth as long as 

the tube: pod villous, 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long.—Eastern Texas and extending through the 

lowland counties to the lower Rio Grande. 

* * Leaves 3-foliolate. 

2. G. canescens Benth. Creeping, somewhat twining, canescent: leaflets broadly 

ovate, retuse, slightly hirsute above, silky-pubescent beneath, 3.5 em. long and over 

2.5 cm. wide: peduncles slender (some of them abortive), fasciculate, elongated, few- 
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flowered: calyx silky-villous: many racemes becoming subterranean and bearing globular membranaceous pods filled by asingle large seed; pods above ground linear- oblong, canescent, 4 or 5-seeded.—Sandy ground, between the Guadalupe and the lower Rio Grande. 
3. G, Texana Gray. Procumbent, somewhat twining, cinereous-tomentose: leaf- lctsoval, retuse, setaceous-mucronate, cinereous-puberulent above, sericeous-canescent beneath (less whitened than in the former species), 2.5 to 3.5 em. long: racemes few- flowered, shorter than the leaves and rarely exceeding the petioles: pod linear, strongly falcate, densely silky, 6 em. long, 9 or 10-seeded.—From the Guadalupe, near New Braunfels, to the Leona and Rio Grande, 
4. G. Wrightii Gray. Stems branched from the base, slender, suberect with branches somewhat twining, cinereous with fine appressed pubescence: leaflets ob- long, obtuse at both ends, mucronulate, green above, beneath veiny and silvery with a very fine and close whitish pubescence, 3.5 em. long, 16 to 18 mm. wide: racemes strict, not interrupted, many-tlowered, exceeding the leaves: calyx and bracts canes- cent, the calyx-teeth nearly twice the length of the tube.—Hills near the Limpia, in extreme western Texas, 

, 5. G. tephrodes Gray. Stems numerous from a lignescent root, whitened or cine- reous (as are also the leaves), with very fine and close pubescence: leaflets oblong- linear, very obtuse at both ends, mucronulate, less canescent above than beneath, 20 to 30 mm. long: peduncles many-flowered, the lower ones longer, the upper ones shorter, than the leaves: calyx minutely cinereous-pubescent, its lobes oblong and obtuse: pod straight, canescent, 20 to 30 mm. iong, 4 mm. wide, 4 to 7-seeded.—In extreme western Texas and adjacent New Mexico and Mexico, 

“* * At least some of the leaves 4 or 5-foliolate. 
6. G. heterophylla Gray. Canescent or sericeons: stems slender and decumbent from a woody base: leaflets either 3 (the lateral ones somewhat distant from the terminal) or 4 or 5 (the accessory ones inserted with the lateral pair), oblong, sub- cuneate, obtuse or retuse, mucronulate, silky-canescent (especially underneath) with a closely appressed and silvery pubescence, 12 mm. long: racemes short and few- flowered: pod puberulent, straight, narrowed below, 3.5 em, long, 3 to 6-seeded. — Known as yet from four stations, viz: Llano River (Lindheimer), San Diego (Miss Croft), Pena and Chenate Mountains ( Nealley). 

35. PHASEOLUS L. (KiIpNrEy BEAN.) 

Twining or prostrate herbs, with pinnately 3-foliolate stipellate leaves, flowers racemose or clustered on mostl y long peduncles, 5- 
toothed or cleft calyx, recurved spreading standard, strongly incurved 
or coiled keel, style bearded lengthwise, and a linear or oblong straight or falcate several to many-seeded pod ti pped with the hardened base of the style. 

* Pods more or less falcate. 
1. P. acutifolius Gray. Twining, with very slender puberulent branches: leaflets ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, tapering from base to apex, acute, very entire, rough- puberulent, 2.5 to 5em. long: peduncles 2 or 3-flowered, shorter than the leaves: flowers purple or purplish: pod flat, broadly linear, pubescent, 8 or 9-seeded, 5 cm. long, 6 mm. wide, not much curved.—Mountain valleys west of the Pecos, and in adjacent New Mexico and Mexico. 
2.-P. angustissimus Gray. Smooth, with very slender diffuse or twining stems: leaflets very narrowly linear, obtusish, thickish, smooth, 3.5 to 5 em. long, 2 to 3 mm. wide, longer than the petiole and shorter than the filiform loosely 2 to 5-flowered peduncle, which is 5 to 12.5 em. long: flowers with purple standard and wings and 
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yellow keel: pod flat, oblong, nearly glabrous, 3 or 4-seeded, 16 to 20 mm. long, 6 mm. 

wide, narrowed toward the base. —Ravines and cafions west of the Pecos. 

3. P. Wrightii Gray. Prostrate or twining, puberulent, with slender branches: 

leaflets hastately 3-lobed, lobes very obtuse, the lateral ones sometimes angulate and 

shorter than the oblong terminal one: peduncles few to many-flowered, longer than 

the leaves: pod pendulous, flat, pubescent, 6 to 8-seeded, over 2.5 cm. long.—Moun- 

tains near El Paso, and possibly down the Rio Grande to Eagle Pass. 

4. P. retusus Benth. Prostrate (often trailing for many feet) from a very large 

root, rough-puberulent : leaflets rhombic, obtuse and retuse, rough-puberulent both 

sides: peduncles rigid, loosely many-flowered, scarcely longer than the leaves: flow- 

ers purple: pod flat, broadly oblong, somewhat pendulous and subfalcate. —Along the 

upper Rio Grande and mountain streams west of the Pecos. 

5. P. macropoides Gray. Decumbent or diffusely spreading, flexuose, thickly vil- 

lous-hirsute, from a tuberous root : leaflets oval or subrhombic, mucronate, entire, or 

angled or lobed above the middle on one side, pubescent both sides, 18 to 36 mm. long: 

peduncles many-flowered above the middle, minutely pubescent, many times longer 

than the leaves, 10 to 25 em. long: flowers with purple standard and wings and yel- 

lowish keel: pod subcompressed, torulose, deflexed, linear, puberulent, 4 to 6-seeded, 

16 to 18 mm. long, 4 mm. wide.—A rare plant in the mountains west of the Pecos. 

6. P. atropurpureus Mog. Stems twining and retrorsely pubescent: leaflets pu- 

bescent on both sides, lanceolate, dilated at base and tapering to a long narrow point, 

3.5 to 6.5 em. long; lateral ones with large acute lobe on outer side at base; terminal 

one usually 3-lobed, sometimes obscurely so: peduncles 6 to 10-flowered, 20 to 30 cm. 

long, still more elongated in fruit: flowers dark purple: pod deflexed, linear, 7 to 9- 

seeded, 7.5 em, long, 4 mm. wide.—In mountain ravines west of the Pecos. 

* * Pods straight, terete or flattish. 

7. P. helvolus L. Prostrate or climbing, branching: leaflets ovate to oblong- 

ovate or linear-oblong, with a more or less prominent rounded lobe toward the base, 

terminal leaflet 2-lobed, or some or all often entire, 12 to 40 mm. long: corolla green- 

ish-white and purplish: pod terete, nearly glabrous, 4 to 8-seeded, 5 to 7.5 em. long, 

Gmm., wide. (P. diversifolius Pers. Strophostyles angulosa Ell, )—Sandy river banks 

in eastern Texas, and reported also from the Llano and near Laredo. 

8. P. umbellatus Britton. Stems more slender: leaflets ovate to oblong-linear, 

rarely at all lobed, 2.5 cm. long or less: pod 3.5 to 5 cm. long, scarcely 4 mm. wide. 

(P, helvolus of Amer, authors, not L. Strophostyles peduncularis Ell.)—Sandy ground, 

extending from the Gulf States through the lowlands of eastern and southern Texas 

to Corpus Christi. 

9. P, pauciflorus Benth. Slender, low-climbing, pubescent: leaflets oblong-lan- 

ceolate or ovate-oblong to linear, not lobed, 2.5 cm. long: pod pubescent, flattish, 

2.5 em. long. (Strophostyles pauciflorus Watson).—River banks, “ western Texas.” 

36. VIGNA Savi. 

Twining herbs, with 3-foliolate leaves, racemose axillary yellow flow- 

ers, a 4-toothed calyx, straight keel, style bearded above, and a terete 

torulose several-seeded pod. 

1. V.luteola Benth. Annual, hirsute: leaflets ovate or ovate-lanceolate : racemes 

on stout peduncles longer than the leaves: flowers crowded : pod hirsute. (V. glabra 

Savi.)—Along the lower Rio Grande. Var. ANGUSTIFOLIA Watson has lanceolate or 

linear-lanceolate leaves. 
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37. RHYNCHOSIA Lour. 

Usually twining or trailing perennial herbs, with 1 to 3-pinnately fo- liolate leaves, yellow racemose or clustered flowers, a 4 or 5-parted calyx, scythe-shaped or incurved keel, and a short flat 1 or 2-seede.l pod. 

1. R. menispermoidea DC. Stem twining or prostrate, retrorsely pubescent : leaflet solitary, reniform, pubescent on both surfaces, 2.5 to 3.5 cm. in diameter: pe- duncles very short, 1 to 3-flowered : pod oval-lanceolate, acute, scarcely pubescent, 1 or 2-seeded.— Low sandy ground, eastern Texas and extending to Corpus Christi, 2. R. Texana Torr, & Gray. Minutely velvety pubescent: stems decumbent, scarcely twining, diffuse, much branched from the base: leaves 3-foliolate; leaflets rhombic-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, rounded or slightly cordate at base, pu- bescent and dotted with minute glands beneath, the upper surface reticulated and nearly glabrous, about 12 mm. long: peduncles one to several-flowered, much shorter than the petioles: pod oblong, narrowed at base, pubescen t.—Throughout southern Texas, from the Gulf to New Mexico. Var. ANGUSTIFOLIA Gray has elongated and somewhat climbing branches, with lanceolate, linear-oblong, or even linear-lanceo- late leaflets. Prairies of western Texas. 

38. CERCIS L. (Rrp-sup. JUDAS-TREE, 

Small trees, with simple cordate to reniform entire palmately-veined 
leaves, red or purplish flowers on slender pedicels in axillary fascicles 
and appearing before the leaves, and an oblong flat and thin shortly- 
stipitate many-seeded pod. 

1. C. occidentalis Torr. A small tree or shrub, glabrous: leaves round-cordate, very obtuse and not at all produced above, sometimes emarginate, about 5 em. in diameter: petals 8 mm. long, rose-colored : pod about 5 em, long, 16 mm. broad, acute at each end, on a pedicel about 12 mm, long.—A far western and north Mexican spe- cies, extending into western Texas, 
2%. C. reniformis Eng. Resembling the last, but with the leaves somewhat pro- duced above (though still obtuse) and somewhat pubescent beneath (at least when young), and pedicels often shorter, (C. occidentalis, var. Texensis Watson. )—Western Texas. 

39. CASSIAL. (SENNA. ) 

Herbs or shrubs, with simply and abruptly pinnate leaves (not glan- 
dular-punctate), mostly yellow flowers (usually in terminal or axillary 
racemes or clusters), a 5-parted calyx, 5to 10 stamens with anthers de. 
hiscing at the apex, and a terete or flattened thick-coriaceous to mem- 
branaceous many-seeded usually curved pod. 

* The three upper anthers deformed and imperfect. 
1, C. pumilio Gray. Dwarf, subcaulescent from a woody caudex which scarcely rises out of the ground, strigalose: leaves crowded ; leaflets 1 pair, linear or lance- olate, cuspidate, as long as the petiole, with an interposed subulate gland, 2.5 em. or less long, 2 to 4 mm. wide ; petiole produced into a setaceous appendage ; stipules setaceous-subulate, persistent: peduneles 1-flowered, longer than the leaf: corolla 16 mm. in diameter, pale yellow : pod inflated, ovoid or oblong, very obtuse, mem- branaceous, puberulent.—Throughout southern and western Texas. 
2. C. Roeemeriana Scheele. Stems 3 to 6 dm. high, herbaceous nearly or quite to the base, from a very thick ligneous root, cinereous-pubescent : leatlets 1 pair, lance- 
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olate and gradually tapering from the rounded inequilateral base (sometimes a little 

falcate), puberulent above, s trigose-pubescent beneath, with an interposed subulate 

gland, about5 cm. long ; stipules setaceous, caducous: racemes few-fl owered, exceed- 

ing the leaf: corolla yellow with brownish veins: pod linear-oblong, attenuate at 

base, subfaleate, minutely and sparsely strigose, 2.5 em.or more long.—From the 

Colorado near Austin to the San Antonio and westward to the Pecos. 

3, C. bauhinioides Gray. Suffruticose and sericeous-canescent : stems from 7.5 to 

30 cm. high, from a thick lignescent root: leaflets 1 pair (rarely 2 pairs), oblong or 

subovate, rounded at both ends, inequilateral, with interposed gland ; stipules seta- 

ceous, persistent: peduncles 2 or 3-flowered, equaling the leaf: pod membranaceous, 

turgid, obloug or linear-oblong, straightish or subfalcate, hirsute, 8 to 15-seeded, 2.5 

em, long.—Throug hout southern and western Texas. 

4. C. Wislizeni Gray. A much branched and. spreading shrub 12 to 18 dm. htgh, 

with spinescent puberulent branches very leafy to the top and bearing a corymb or 

panicle of numerons and large flowers: leaves often fasciculate ; leaflets 2 or 3 pairs, 

obovate, retuse and mucronate, thickish, 4 to 6 mm. long: pod linear, very flat and 

thin (the surface appearing as if varnished), 10 to 15cm. long, 6mm, wide.—A Mexican 

species extending into the mountains west of the Pecos, where it is frequently 

found with acute leaflets. 

5. C. Lindheimeriana Scheele. Clothed throughout with a dense white velvety 

tomentum: stems 12 to 15 dm. high: leaflets 6 to8 pairs, oblong, aristate-mucronate, 

silky above, silvery. sericeous beneath, a stipitate setiform gland between each pair, 

2.5to5 em. long; stipules sabulate, caducous; racemes many-flowered, equaling the 

leaves: corolla golden-yellow: pod broadly linear, sparsely pilose, 5 cm. long, over 

4mm. wide.—From the Colorado (near Austin) to the Rio Grande and west to the 

Pecos. 

6. C. occidentalis L. Erect, branching and glabrous, 12 to 15 dm high: leaflets 

4 to 6 pairs, ovate-lanceolate, acute; an ovate gland at the base of the petiole: ra- 

cemes 3 to 5-flowered, much shorter than the leaves: pod long-linear, with a tumid 

border, glabrous, 12.5 em. long.—Reported from near San Antonio. 

** Anthers all perfect. 

7, C. Chamecrista L. (PARTRIDGE PEA.) Stems spreading: leaflets small, 10 to 

15 pairs, linear-oblong, oblique at base, a cup-shaped gland beneath the lowest pair ; 

stipules persistent: flowers large, on slender pedicels, often some of the yellow petals 

purple-spotted at base: anthers 10, elongated, unequal (4 yellow, the others purple): 

pods flat.—In eastern Texas, and extending to Gillespie County and the lower Rio 

Grande. 

8. C. nictitans L. (WILD SENSITIVE-PLANT.) Like the last, but with 10 to 20 

pairs of linear-oblong leaflets, very small flowers on very short pedic els, and 5 nearly 

equal authers.—A common eastern species, but reported froin our range only west of 

the Pecos, 

9. C. procumbens L. Prostrate, hirsute-pubescent: leaflets 4 to 6 pairs, linear, 

mucronate, with a short-pedicelled gland at base of petiole: peduncles solitary and 

1 flowered, longer than the leaf, bibracteate above the middle: pod somewhat pubes- 

cent.—A variable tropical American species occurring in Texas between the lower 

Nueces and the lower Rio Grande. 

40. HOFFMANSEGGIA Cav. 

Low perennial herbs or woody at base, with bipinnate leaves with or 

without, black glands, naked racemes of yellow flowers opposite the 

leaves or terminal, a 5-parted calyx, nearly equal petals, 10 distinct 

stamens with anthers dehiscing longitudinally, and a flat oblong often 

fulcate few to several-seeded pod. 
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* Leaves punctate with black glands. 
1. H. Jamesii Torr. & Gray. Herbaceous and finely pubescent: pinnae 2 or 3 

pairs and an odd one; the small oblong leaflets 5 to 9 pairs: pods broad, more or Jess 
lunate, 2.5 em, long, 2 or 3-seeded, sprinkled (as well as the leaves, calyx, and petals) 
with sessile black glauds.—Throughout southern and western Texas. 

2. H. melanosticta Gray. Somewhat shrubby at base: branchlets and racemes 
canescent with short villous retrorse hairs: pinniwe 2 pairs and an odd one; leaflets 
8or4 pairs, obliquely elliptical, together with the rhachis loosely villous, black 
glandular beneath (as are the calyx and pod): pod 2 or 3-seeded, muriculate, the short 
muriculations stellate-pilose at apex.—A very rare species, reported from Texas only 
“in the valley of the RioGrande below Donna Ana” (Mex. Bound. Surv.), and in the 
Chisos Mountaius (Nealley). Resembling H. Jamesii, but with fewer, larger, and 
more distant leaflets, the whole plant more villous, the calyx more densely black- 
glandular, and the pods larger and much more muricate and glandular. 

3. H. brachycarpa Gray. Stems ascending from a lignescent root, slender, leafy 
to the top, minutely pubescent or nearly glabrous: pinne 2 pairs and an odd one; 
leaflets 4 or 5 pairs, elliptical, minutely pubescent or glabrate, lower surface sprinkled 
with large flat black glands: pod oval, nearly equilateral, 2-seeded, 16 to 18 mm, 
long, 8 to 10 mm. broad, the sides puberulent or glabrate, the sutures beset with 
scattered stipitate black glands and with rigid setose-muricate projections.—High 
prairies between the upper Nueces and the Pecos. 

** Leaves destitute of black glands. 

4. H. stricta Benth. Branches sparsely glandular and foliage puberulent or gla- 
brate: pinne 4 to 6 pairs and an odd one; leaflets 6 to 10 pairs, crowded, obliquely 
oval-oblong, blunt and nerveless : raceme strict : claws of the petals long and with copi- 
ous stipitate glands: pod falcate, blunt, glandular, many-seeded.—Common in the 
valleys throughout southern and western Texas. Probably the most common Texan 
Hoffmanseggia, with an esculent tuberous rootstock, and known as ‘‘camote del 
raton.” Var. DEMISSA Gray is low, with lax short-peduncled racemes, pedicels spread- 
ing in flower and recurved in fruit, and pod little if at all faleate.—In the mountains 
west of the Pecos. 

5. H. oxycarpa Benth. Low and slender, from a suffrutescent base: stems and 
petioles villous-pubescent, often with stipitate glands intermixed : pinne 3 tod pairs 
and an odd one; leaflets oblong, nerveless: petals very short-stipitate and hearly 
naked: pod broadly falcate, very acute, stipitate-glandular, 4 to 6-seeded, 2.5 em. 
or more long, 6 to 8 mm. wide.—High stony prairies from Eagle Pass to the Pecos 
and beyond. 

6. H. Drummondii Torr. & Gray. Low and much branched, suffrutescent, gla- 
brous and with a few scattered stipitate glands: pinne 1 pair and an odd one; leaflets 
4 to 6 pairs, elliptical, obtuse or retuse: pod ovate-oblong, strongly falcate, acute, 
glabrous, about 2-seeded.—Between the Colorado (near Austin) and the Rio Grande, 

7. H. caudata Gray. Shrubby and very glabrous (petioles, branchlets and calyx 
with a few small stipitate glands): pinnw 2 or 3 pairs, each with 4 to 7 pairs of leaf- 
lets, and an elongated terminal one with 9 to 15 pairs ; leaflets crowded, thickish, 
rounded, oblique, subcordate, veiny : pod reticulated, acute, furfuraceous-glandolar 
and roughened with blackish glands, the upper suture straight except the ineurved 
apex, about 5 cm. long.—-Sandy ground, between the Nueces and the Rio Grande. 

8. H. drepanocarpa Gray. Low, with many short (2.5 to5 cm.) slender stems 
rising from a thick ligneous root and terminating in the slender peduncle of the 
elongated and loosely flowered raceme (with the peduncle 15 cm. long), every where 
entirely destitute of glands, but minutely cinereous-puberulent: pinne 3 to 5 pairs 
and an odd one; leaflets 9 or 10 pairs, oblong, subfalcate, nerveless, crowded, about 
6mm. long: pod broadly linear, rounded at base and apex, strongly falcate, glabrous 
(or minutely puberulent under a lens), reticulated, impressed between the 9 or 10 
seeds, about 3,5 cm, long and 6 mm, wide,—From the Pecos to New Mexico. 
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41. PARKINSONIA L. 

Somewhat spinescent shrubs or trees, with bipinnate leaves, 1 or 2 

pairs of pinnw, small leaflets, yellow or whitish flowers on slender ped- 

icels in short loose axillary or terminal racemes, equal sepals, and a 

short-stipitate flat linear to linear-oblong veined thin coriaceous pod, 

which is usually more or less torulose and compressed between the 

seeds. 

* Leaflets usually very numerous upon a much-elongated flattened rhachis. 

1. P. aculeata L. A small tree, glabrous throughout, the slender branches often 

pendulous: spiny petioles 12 to 24 mm. long or less, bearing 1 or 2 pairs of pinne 

near the base or these wanting; leaflets very small, oblong, scattered upon a broad 

rhachis 15 to 45 cm. long; stipules spinescent: racemes axillary, 7.5 to 15 em. long: 

petals yellow: pod attenuate at each end and contracted between the distant seeds, 

1 to 5-seeded, 5 to 25 cm. long.—Throughout southern and western Texas. Often cul- 

tivated for ornament and known as ‘ retama.” 

** Pinne short and leaflets few on a terete rhachis. 

2, P. Torreyana Watson. A small tree, 6 to 9 m. high, with light green and smooth 

bark; younger branches and leaves sparingly pubescent : leaflets 2 or 3 pairs, oblong, 

obtuse, narrower towards the scarcely oblique base, glancous, 4 to 6 mm. long: 

racemes terminating the branches, with rather long pedicels jointed near the middle: 

petals bright yellow, a prominent gland on the upper one: pod acute, scarcely or de- 

cidedly contracted between the very thick seeds, 2 to 8-seeded, 5 to 7.5 cm. long, with 

a double groove along the broad ventral suture.—A species of the Arizona region, 

found by Nealley in Hidalgo County. The “palo verde” of the Mexicans. Usually 

naked, as the leaves are early deciduous. 

3. P. florida Watson. <A species of the Mexican side of the Rio Grande Valley, and 

undoubtedly to be found as well in Texas. It very much resembles P. Torreyana, but 

can be easily distinguished by its sessile axillary racemes, pods with a narrow acute 

margin on the ventral side, and somewhat smaller leaflets. 

4, P. Texana Watson. A much branching shrub 6 to 15 dm. high, with very rigid 

divaricate and flexuose branches which are usually armed throughout with short and 

spreading axillary spines: leaflets 1 or 2 pairs, oblong-obovate, retuse, 4 to 6 mm. 

long: flowers solitary in the axil of a spine or somewhat racemose at the extremity 

of some of the branches: pod pubescent, about 2-seeded.—Abundant along the Rio 

Grande from El Paso down, often forming dense thickets. 

42. CISALPINIA L. 

Usually prickly shrubs or trees, with abruptly bipinnate leaves, race- 

mose or corymbose flowers, unequal sepals, and sessile unarmed flat 

pods. 

1. C. pulcherrima Swartz is common in cultivation in Texas, said to have been 

introduced from Mexico. It is a prickly shrub with obovate leaflets and very showy 

orange-colored and variegated flowers, the petals having long stipe-like claws and 

being handsomely fringed. 

43. GLEDITSCHIA L. (Honry-Locust.) 

Thorny trees, with abruptly once or twice pinnate leaves, inconspic- 

uous greenish and polygamous flowers in small spikes, 3 to 5 calyx- 

lobes, petals and stamens, and a flat 1 to many-seeded pod. 
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1, G.triacanthos L. Thorns stout, often triple or compound: leaflets lanceolate- 
oblong, somewhat serrate: pods linear, elongated, 30 to 45 em. long, often twisted, 
filled with sweet pulp between the seeds.—An Atlantic species, extending at least to 
the valley of the Brazos in ‘Texas, and common in cultivation. 

44. PROSOPIS L. (Mezquirt. SCREW-BEAN.) 

Trees or shrubs, often armed with axillary spines or spinescent stip- 
ules, with bipinnate leaves, 1 or 2 pairs of pinne, usually numerous 
small entire leaflets, small greenish flowers in cylindrical or globose 
axillary pedunculate spikes, and a linear pod which is compressed or 
terete, straight or faleate or twisted, coriaceous and indehiscent, and 
with thick partitions between the seeds. 

* Pod elongated, straight or faleate : spines axillary: spikes cylindrical. 
1, P, juliflora DC. (Mezquit.) Shrub or tree, glabrous or puberulent, with stout 

axillary spines or unarmed: leatlets 6 to 30 pairs, short-oblong to linear, obtuse or 
acute, 6 to 36 mm. long: spikes 5 to 10 em. long, usually dense, 1 to 3-fruited: pod 
stipitate, 10 to 15 cm. long or more, acuminate, at length sweet and pulpy within.— 
The chief woody plant of the wooded table-lands and high valleys throughout south- 
ern and western Texas, often forming impenetrable thickets. Exceedingly useful for 
fuel, for a gum it yields, and also as an article of food, the ripe bean being one of the 
staple foods of Mexicans, Indians, and grazing animals, 

** Pod thick and spirally twisted in numerous turns : stipules spinescent: spikes globose 
to cylindrical. 

2. P. pubescens Benth. (SCREW-BEAN. TORNILLO.) A shrub or small tree, resem- 
bling the last, canescently puberulent or glabrate : leaflets 5 to 8 pairs, oblong, acut- 
ish, 6 to8 mm. long: spikes lax, 3.5 to 5 cm. long, on peduncles about equaling the 
leaves: pod twisted into a narrow straight cylinder 2.5 to 5 cm. long, pulpy within, 
nearly sessile.-—Abundant along the Rio Grande and many of its tributaries from El 
Paso to Devil’s River. The pod used as food by Mexicans and Indians. 

3. P. cinerascens Gray. A similar species with similar fruit, but with the leaves 
and leaflets much smaller, the common petiole nearly obsolete, the slender spines 
usually exceeding the leaves, and the flowers in long peduncled globose heads.— Along 
or near the Lower Rio Grande. 

45. NEPTUNIA Lour. 

Perennial herbs or shrubby plants, diffuse, prostrate, or floating, 
with bipinnate leaves, small leaflets, yellow flowers in globose heads on 
solitary axillary peduncles, anthers crowned with a stipitate gland, and 
an obliquely-oblong, flat, two-valved pod deflexed from the stipe. 

}. N. lutea Benth. Pubescent and prostrate, with elongated branches: pinna 3 
to 5 pairs; leaflets 15 to 20 pairs, linear-oblong, mucronate, ciliate, much crowded, 
veiny beneath: peduncles longer than the leaves: heads many-flowered, nodding : 
pod 3 to 8-seeded, very obtuse, on a rather long stipe.—In eastern and southern 
Texas, extending as far up the Rio Grande as Eagle Pass. 

2, N. pubescens Benth. Closely resembling the last, but pinne 2 or 3 pairs, leaf- 
Jets 20 to 30 pairs, flower-heads much smaller, and the stipe of the pod scarcely ever 
over 2 mm. long,—Between the Guadalupe and Rio Grande as far up as Eagle Pass. 

3. N. tenuis Benth. Almost glabrous, diffuse, with slender branches: pinne 2 to 
4 pairs; leatlets 10 to 15 pairs, oblong-linear, about 4 mm. long: pod long-stipitate,— 
Jy eastern Texas, and possibly within our range, 
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46. DESMANTHUS Willd. 

Herbs or somewhat shrubby plants, with twice-pinnate leaves of 

numerous small leaflets, axillary peduncles bearing a head of small 

greenish-white flowers, calyx sometimes p appiform or wanting, 5 or 10 

stamens with anthers not gland-bearing, and a flat acute straight or 

curved pod which is mostly linear. The following is Dr. Watson’s syn- 

opsis: 

* Stamens 5: pinnae 2 to 8 (usually 5) pairs on a rhachis 1 to 7.5 cm. long: leaflets linear: 

pod not attenuate at base: glabrous or nearly so. 

1. D. brachylobus Benth. Stout: heads many-flowered : peduncles 2.5 to 7.5m. 

long: pod oblong, 4 to 6 mm. broad, faleate.—Usually in wet soil, throughout Texas 

(excepting perhaps the southern border). 

2. D. leptolobus Torr. & Gray. Slender: heads small: peduncles 12 to 24 mm. - 

long: pod elongated-linear, 2 mm. broad, straight, acuminate.—Extending from Ar- 

kansas into northeastern Texas and probably within our range. 

** Stamens 10: leaflets oblong: pod linear. 

+ Pinne 2 to 6 (usually 4 or 5) pairs on a rhachis 1 to 3.5 em, long = leaflets veinless. 

3. D. Jamesii. Torr. & Gray. Rather stout, glabrous or slightly pubescent and 

the leaves ciliate: heads many-flowered, on short peduncles which are usually ap- 

proximate at summit and occasionally in pairs: pod 3.5 to 7.5 cm. long, 3 to 4 min. 

broad, acuminate, obtuse or but slightly narrowed at base.—In southern and western 

Texas. 

4. D. velutinus Scheele. Pubescent or rarely nearly glabrous: heads smaller, on 

peduncles 2.5 to 6.5 em. long: pod 2.5 to 6.5 em. long, 2 to 3 mm, broad, acuminate, 

attenuate at base, straight or nearly so.—In southern and especially extreme western 

Texas. 
++ Pinne 1 to 4 pairs: heads small, 

«+ Peduncles short (12 to 24 mm.) : rhachis short (12 mm. or less): pinne usually 1 or 2 

pairs: leaflets veinless : pod 2.5 to 6.5 em. long, acuminate, attenuate at base. 

5. D. depressus Humb. & Bonpl. Usually glabrous, low and depressed, very 

slender: leaflets small and narrow: pod straight or nearly so.—A species of the Gulf 

States, extending through Texas near the coast into Mexico, 

6. D. acuminatus Benth. More pubescent, stouter and more erect: leaflets mostly 

larger and broader: peduncles rarely over 12 mm. long: pod 20 to 40 mm. long, 

more or less curved.—In the San Antonio valley and southward. 

+++ Peduncles elongated (2.5 to 10 cm.) : leaflets veined: pod (2.5 to 3.5 em.) long, obtuse 

or slightly narrowed at base. 

7. D. reticulatus Benth. Glabrous or nearly so: rhachis 12 to 36 mm. long: pe- 

duncles usually 7.5 to 10 cm. long: pod acuminate.—Southern Texas. 

8. D. obtusus Watson. Pubescent: rhachis usually very short (12 mm. or less) : 

peduncles 2.5 to 6.5 cm. long: pod obtuse, apiculate.—Western Texas (Havard). 

47. MIMOSA L. (SENSITIVE PLANT.) 

Mostly shrubby plants or trees, sometimes herbaceous, usually more 

or less thorny or prickly, with bipinnate leaves which are often sensi- 

tive to the touch, flowers in globose heads or cylindrical spikes, usually 

10 distinct stamens, and flat entire or jointed sometimes prickly pods 

whose valves separate from and are broader than the persistent partition, 
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* Pods more or less prickly (rarely unarmed in No, 4), 
+ Pinna 1 or 2 pairs, 1. M. borealis Gray. Erect and smooth shrub, the branches armed with very stout 

and slightly hooked and scattered infrastipular spines: leaflets 4 or 5 pairs, oval and 
scarcely inequilateral, thickish and glabrous, about 2 mm. long: pod oblong, stipi- 
tate, 2 to 4-seeded and breaking up into as Inany joints, glabrous, the margin sparsely 
spiny.—Said to be a common bush on the Peeos and westward. On dry gravelly 
soil. Var. TEXANA Gray is a form with 5 or 6 pairs of oblong leaflets, 

~ + Pinne 4 to7 pairs, 2. M. flexuosa Benth, A much branched minutely pruinose-puberulent shrub, 
‘the white rigid flexuous branches armed with conical straight usually paired infra- 
stipular spines: pinne 5 to7 pairs; leaflets 7 to 10 pairs, oblong, obtuse, thickish, 
puberulent, very small, 1 mm, long: pod linear, straight or slightly falcate, minutely 
whitish puberulent, little more than 2.5 em, long, scarcely 4 mm, broad, the mar- 
ginal spines irregular and straight.—Mountain valleys west of the Pecos, 3. M. Lindheimeri Gray. A smooth or minutely puberulent shrub, the branches 
armed with very stout compressed infrastipular spines (solitary, in pairs, or in 
threes): pinuwe 4 to 6 pairs; leaflets 8 to 12 pairs, oblong ; stipules spinescent : pod 
linear-oblong or falcate, glabrous, the margin sparsely armed with stout somewhat 
hooked spines, ~-Apparently throughout southern and western Texas. Forms oecur 
with the pinne reduced to 2 or 3, 

4. M. biuncifera Benth. A shrub with divaricate pubescent branches and hooked 
usually paired infrastipular spines: pinnie 4 to 6 pairs; leaflets 10 to 15 Pairs, small 
and oblong, glabrous above, pubescent beneath: pod narrowly linear, falcate-incurved 
or sickle shaped, glabrous or nearly so, 2.5 to 3.5 em. long, less than 4 mm. wide, 
the margin more or legs beset with hooked prickles or sometimes naked.—In western 
Texas, most. common on dry gravelly soil west of the Pecos, Dr. Havard reports 
that this species and M. borealis, noted for the abundance and stoutness of their 
prickles, are known ag «« una de gato.” 

** Pods unarmed (rarely armed in Nos. 5 and 7), 
+ Pinne 1 to 3 pairs, o. M. fragrans Gray. An erect very smooth shrub, with solitary short and stout 

somewhat recurved infrastipular spines: leaflets 5 or 6 pairs, linear-oblong, 4 mm. 
long or shorter: pod linear, falcate, very smooth, with 6 to 8 thin-chartaceous joints, 
usually much constricted between the seeds.—From the Colorado near Austin south- 
westward to the Rio Grande and westward to New Mexico. Not at all abundant, 

+ + Pinne 4 to 10 pairs. 
++ Leaflets 5 to 14 pairs. 

6. M. malacophylla Gray. A suffrutescent plant, canescent with a fine and very 
soft down, with procumbent stems beset (as well as the petioles) with numerous 
short hooked prickles: pinnew 4 to 7 pairs; leaflets 5 to 8 pairs, ovate or oval-oblong, 
mucronate and veiny, 6 to 10 mm, long: pod broadly linear, acute, rather long stipi- 
tate, very smooth and shining, 6 to 8-seeded, 5 cm. or more long.—In the region of 
the lower Rio Grande. 

7. M. dysocarpa Benth. A shrub with reddish-villous branches and petioles, 
and sparse strong spines: pinnze 6 to 10 pairs; leaflets 8 to 10 pairs, crowded, oblong, 
acute, sericeous-villous, scarcely 4 mm, long: pod linear-faleate, rigidly almost pun- 
gently acuminate, densely clothed with a reddish tomentum, 3.5 to 5 em. long, 6 mm. broad, occasionally sparsely armed, at length breaking up into joints.—A 
species of western Texas, west of the Pecos, and extending itito contiguous Mexieo 
and New Mexico and Arizona, 

8. M. strigillosa Torr. & Gray, Herbaceous, the stems diffuse and extensively 
procumbent, usually unarmed (occasionally With a very few short prickles), the young 23204—vol. 2, No. 1—__7 
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branches, petioles, and peduncles very densely strigose with long whitish scaly hairs 

(sparsely strigose or even glabrous when old): pinnw about 5 pairs; leaflets 10 to 14 

pairs, oblong-linear, obtuse, inequilateral and slightly falcate, nearly glabrous: pod 

ovate or oblong, very hispid, 1 to 3-jointed.—A species of the low alluvial lands of 

the Gulf States and extending through the low coast lands of Texas to the lower 

Rio Grande. 
a+ ++ Leaflets 20 to 40 pairs. 

9. M. Berlandieri Gray. An erect shrub, with branches and sometimes petioles 

sparsely armed with short straight prickles: pinn® 4 to 6 pairs, strigose on the ribs 

beneath; leaflets linear, acutish, smooth: pod short-stipitate, oblong-linear, some- 

what pubescent, 8 to 10-jointed.—Along or near the lower Ria Grande towards its 

mouth: reported also by Reverchon fram the Sabinal, 

48. SCHRANKIA Willd. (SENSITIVE BRIAR. ) 

Herbaceous or somewhat shrubby plants, with recurved-prickly 

procumbent stems and petioles, twice-pinnate sensitive leaves of many 

small leaflets, axillary peduncles bearing globose heads or eylindrical 

spikes of small flowers, and a long narrow rough-prickly somewhat 

4-sided pod whose valves separate from and are usually narrower than 

the persistent partition. 

1. S. uncinata Willd. Prickles hooked: pinne 4 to 6 pairs ; leaflets elliptical, 

reticulated with strong veins beneath: pod oblong-linear, nearly terete, short- 

pointed, densely prickly, 5 cm. long.—An eastern species of dry sandy soils, extend- 

ing into Texas at least to Gillespie County 
and the lower Rio Grande, 

2, S. angustata Torr. & Gray, Leaflets oblong-linear, scarcely veined: pod 

slender, 4-sided, taper-pointed, sparingly prickly, about 10 em, long.—Another 

eastern species, found in Texas as far as San Diego and probably in the San Antonio 

region. 

3, §. platycarpa Gray. Leaflets oblong and more ciliate: pod broadly linear, 

flat, acuminate, about 7.5 em. long, the sides sparsely and the thickened margin 

densely echinate with very short prickles.—Dry stony prairies near New Braunfels. 

4, S. aculeata Willd. Apparently a form of this Mexican species is reported 

from Sutherland Springs (Wilson County), with densely pubescent long-beaked 

pods, 

49. LEUCZNA Benth. 

Trees or shrubs, with bipinnate leaves, white flowers in globose 

heads, and broadly-linear flat membrano-coriaceous 
2-valved pods. 

1. L. retusa Benth. A glabrate shrub: pione 2 tod pairs; leaflets 6 to 8 pairs, 

obliquely obovate or broadly oblong, obtuse oF retuse, membranaceous and veiny: 

pod 15 to 25 om. long, about 12 mm. broad, more rigid and with thicker margin than 

in the next.—Through
out Texas south of the Colorado and west to New Mexico. 

9, L. glauca Benth. A small unarmed and glabrous tree? pinney 4 to 8 pairs; 

leaflets 10 to 20 pairs, linear, distant, acute, glaucous beneath : pod 12.5 to 15 cm. 

long, 16 to 20 mm. proad.—From San Saba to Devil’s River and adjacent Mexico 

( fide Sargent). 

3, L. pulverulenta Benth. Brancbes pulverulent-tomentnlose 
: pinne 15 to 18 

pairs; leaflets about 60 pairs, linear: pod 15 em. long, 14 to 18 mm. broad.—Sou
thern 

‘Texas and valley of the lower Rio Grande. 
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50. ACACIA Willd. 

Shrubs or trees, often spinose or prickly, with bipinnate leaves, small leaflets, small flowers in globose heads or cylindrical spikes on axillary peduncles, numerous exserted stamens, and (usually more or less stipitate) pod straight or curved, thin or thick, flat or terete, 2-valved or indehiscent. 

* Pods terete or nearly 80, indehiscent, at length pulpy or fleshy : flowers in globose heads. 
1. A. Farnesiana Willd, (Huisacugz.) A small spreading tree, with straight slender stipular spines, pubescent or glabrous: pinne 4 or 5 pairs; leaflets 10 to 25 pairs, oblong-linear, crowded, 2 to 4 mm. long: pod oblong, cylindrical, and more or Jess acuminate, straightish or curved, at length turgid and pulpy, longitudinally veined and more or less nodulose, glabrous, 3.5 to 7.5 em. long, becoming 12 to 18 mm. thick.—From San Antonio to the Gulf coast and the lower Rio Grande. Said also to occur along the whole Mexican frontier. Produces a great profusion of very fra- graut heads of yellow flowers in February or March, The hard rose-colored wood is of considerable value. Very common in cultivation. 

2. A. tortuosa Willd. Very much resembling the last species and in flower read- ily mistaken for it, but well distinguished by the pod, which is elongated-linear, 7,5 to 12.5 cm. long, narrow, nearly terete, curved, moniliform, flesby, and tomentose.— Plains of the Rio Grande near Kagle Pass. A Mexican species. 

"* Pods flat or flattish, 
+ Leaflets 10 to 50 or more pairs (rarely less in No. 5), 

3. A. Emoryana Benth. A glabrous or minutely puberulent unarmed shrub (or with a few minute prickles) : pinne 3 to 6 pairs; leaflets LO to 25 pairs, oblong-linear, strongly oblique, acutish or obtuse: flowers in oblong or cylindrical spikes, wlfich are more or less elongated and loosely- flowered : pod broadly-linear, flat, covered with a minute down, at least 7.5 em. long, and nearly 2.5 cm. broad, (A. Coulteri Benth.)—From the high plains near the headwaters of the Leona River to Kagle Pass on the Rio Grande, 
4. A. Berlandieri Benth. A cinereous-puberulent shrub, with sparse prickles or none: pinuxe 5 to Y pairs; leaflets 25 to 45 pairs, oblong-linear, oblique, acutish, veiny, 4to6 mm. long: flowers in globose heads: pod broadly-linear, usually straight, obtuse, narrowed at base intoa stipe, velvety-canescent with a very soft short pubes- cence, 10 to 15 em. long, about 2.5 em. broad, the valves perfectly flat and coriaseous with somewhat thickened margins. (A, tephroloba Gray.)—From the Nueces to the Rio Grande and west to Devil’s River; common on the dry bluffs of the lower Rio Grande, 

5. A. filicina Willd. A glabrous or somewhat pubescent or even hirsute unarmed shrub (sometimes herbaceous): pinne 2 to 15 pairs; leatlets 20 to 50 or more pairs (rarely but 5 to LO pairs), very small, oblong-linear, obtuse or acute, with a few scat- tered hairs: flowers in globose heads: pod linear, usually straight, acute or acumi- nate, very flat and membranaceous, with more or less sinuate margin, the reticulated sides impressed about the seeds, often by abortion few or even 1-seeded, pubescent or glabrate, stipitate, 2.5 to 5 em. long or more, 6 to 12 mm. broad, becoming red- dish or brown at maturity,—Throughout southern and western Texas, Apparently a very abundant species and exceedingly variable in its foliage and pubescence, but with very characteristic pods, 

+ + Leaflets 2 to 10 pairs, 
++ Flowers in globose heads, 

6. A. constricta Benth. A nearly glabrons or somewhat viscidulous shrub, with prominent divaricate stipular spines (straight or somewhat curved): pinnae 2 to 7 pairs; leaflets G to 10 pairs, small (rarely over 2 mm. long), oblong, obtuse, thick, 
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nerveless: pod narrowly linear, straightish or falcate, constricted between the seeds, 

glabrous, stipitate, with coriaceous valves, 5 to 12.5 cm. long, 3 to 4 min. broad,— 

Throughout southern Texas, from the lower Rio Grande region tu New Mexico. 

7. A. Schottii Torr. A glabrous shrub, with straight stipular spines: leaves fas- 

cicled ; pinna 1 pair ; leaflets 3 to 5 pairs, filiform-linear and thick, alternate, 4 mm. 

long: pod linear, curved into a semicircle or even a nearly complete circle, con- 

stricted between the seeds, short-stipitate, with coriaceous valves, 5 to 7.5 cm. long, 

6 mm. broad.—Cafion of the San Carlos crossing of the Rio Grande. Discovered by 

the Mexican Boundary Survey, and rediscovered recently at the same station by Dr. 

Havard. 

8. A. Reemeriana Schlecht. A stout smooth shrub with stout more or less curved 

prickles: pinne 2 or 3 pairs; leaflets 2 to 6 pairs, obliquely oblong or obovate, 

obtuse or retuse, very veiny, 8 to 10 mm. long: pod linear-oblong or oblong, obtuse, 

nore or less falcate, continuous within, flat, 6.5 to 10 em. long, 2.5 em. or less broad, 

on a short stipe, the valves somewhat coriaceous and transversely veiny.—Through- 

out Texas south of the Colorado and west to El Paso. 

9, A. malacophylla Benth. A softly pubescent (somewhat climbing?) shrub, with 

sparse somewhat recurved prickles: leaflets 2 or 3 pairs, oblique, obovate or oblong, 

obtuse, softly pubescent both sides, 6 to 12 mm. long, obscurely veiny: pod broadly 

linear, faleate, acute at base and shortly stipitate, subcoriaceous and with a slightly 

thickened margin, glabrous, 10 cm. long, 18 mm. broad.—‘‘ Uplands of the Leona 

River.” Var. GLABRATA Benth, is a glabrate form found near San Diego (Miss Croft). 

++ ++ Flowers in more or less elongated spikes. 

10. A. amentacea DC. A smooth shrub, with prominent stout straight stipular 

spines: pinne 1 pair; leaflets 2 pairs, obliquely oblong or obovate, obtuse or retuse, 

shining, with very prominent veins: pod narrowly linear, arcuate (often strongly 

so), constricted between the seeds, more or less pubescent, acute or acuminate, taper- 

ing below into a prominent stipe, 7.5 to 10 cm. long, 4 to 6 mm. wide,—From the 

Guadalupe to the lower Rio Grande and west to the Pecos. 

51. CALLIANDRA Benth. 

Ours are very low unarmed shrubs or even herbaceous, with bipinnate 

leaves, flowers in globose heads with elongated tubular corolla and 

long-exserted stamens, and straight or slightly curved pods with valves 

in dehiscing elastically revolute from apex to base. 

1. C. conferta Benth. A very low shrub, about 15 em. high, with pubescent 

branches and petioles: pinnz 1 pair; leaflets 8 to 12 pairs, crowded, scarcely 4 min. 

long, obliquely oblong, subcoriaceous, sericeous-villous beneath: pod sessile with a 

long-tapering base, appressed-villous, about 3.5 em. long and 6 mm. broad, the valves 

rather membranaceous on the sides and with thick margins. —High ground, from the 

headwaters of the San Felipe to the Rio Grande at Eagle Pass and westward into the 

mountains west of the Pecos. . 

2, C. eriophylla Benth. A low stout much branched shrub 7.5 to 30 cm. or more 

high, with pubescent branches and petioles: pinne 1 to 4 pairs: leaflets 6 to 12 pairs, 

minnte (1 to 5 mm, long or less), ovate or oblong, glabrous above, pilose beneath, 

soon glabrate and reticulate : pod linear-lancevlate, tapering from the middle to the 

base, acuminate, strigosely silky-canescent, with strongly thickened almost naked 

margins, 510 10cm, long, 6mm, broad (C. Chamedrys Engelm,).—From head of Leona 

River and Eagle Pass on the Rio Grande to the mountains west of the Pecos and of 

New Mexico. 

3. C. humilis Benth. Stems herbaceous nearly to the base, 15 to 25 cm. high, 

copiously pubescent to almost glabrate, from a very long horizontal lignescent root: 

pinn 3 to 6 pairs; leaflets 20 to 30 pairs, obliquely oblong, ciliate, glabrous above, 
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loosely appressed pilose and reticulate beneath : pod hirsute-pnberulent or glabrate, with rather membranaceous valves and very thick margins (C. herbacea Engelm.)— In the mountains west of the Pecos, especially near the Limpia. 

52. PITHECOLOBIUM Martius. 

Trees or shrubs, often spiny, with bi pinnate leaves, flowers in globose heads or loose spikes, tubular corolla and long-exserted stamens, and a straight or faleate pod trausversely partitioned within, the valves not elastically revolute. 

1. P. brevifolium Benth. (HuasILLo.) Shrub, with puberulent branchlets, in- florescence and young leaves, and stipular spines: pinne 3 to 5 pairs; leaflets 10 to 20 pairs, oblong-linear, pale beneath, 4 to 6 mm. long: pod straight, very acute, stipi- tate, somewhat membranaceons, 7.5 to 10 cm. long, 12 mm. wide.—Along the lower Rio Grande. “The permanent foliage readily eaten by sheep and goats in winter” (Havard), 

2. P. flexicaule Coulter. A shrub or small tree, with puberulent inflorescence and branchlets, and short stout stipular spines: pinne 1 or 2 pairs (the lower pair, if present, much the smaller); leaflets 3 or 4 pairs in the upper pair of pinne, 1 or 2 pairs in the lower, obliquely elliptical, 6 to 10 mm. long, 4 to 6 mm. wide: pod coriaceous, becoming very hard and more or less arcuate, with the thickened edges somewhat impressed between the seeds, 10 to 15 em. long, 18 to 25 mm. wide, about 8 seeded. (Acacia flexicaulis Benth, P. Texense Coulter,)—In the valley of the Rio Grande, and an abundant species in northern Mexico, 

ROSACEZR. (Roser FAMILY.) 
Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with alternate mostly stipulate leaves, regu- lar flowers, mostly numerous stamens inserted on the calyx, and one to many pistils distinct and free or coherent with each other and the calyx-tube. 

I. Ovary superior and not inclosed in the calyx-tube at maturity, 
* Calyx deciduous, without bractlets: pistil solitary, becoming a drupe. TRIBE I. Trees or shrubs, with simple mostly serrate leaves, 2 ovules (but usually & solitary seed), and a terminal style.—PRUNE&, 

1. Prunus. Flowers perfect: lobes of calyx and corolla 5: stone of drupe bony. 
** Calyx mostly persistent: pistils few to many (rarely solitary ), 

+ Calyx without bractlets: ovules 2 to many. 
Tripe II. Shrubs or perennial herbs, with mostly 5 pistils which become 2 to several-seeded pods.—Spirara,. 
2. Eriogynia. Low cespitose perennials, with small entire leaves, racemose or spicate inflorescence, and 2 to 4-seeded coriaceous pod more or less dehiscent by both sutures, 

3. Spireea. Usually erect and more or less diffuse shrubs, with serrate or lobed corymbose or paniculate inflorescence, and a 1 to several-seeded pod, which may be very tardily dehiscent. 
4. Physocarpus. Shrubs, with palmately lobed leaves, corymbose flowers, and inflated membranaceous dehiscent pods. 
TRIBE ITI. Perennials, herbaceous or with biennial soft woody stems, with the several or numerous pistils becoming drupelets in fruit.—RUBEa&. 
6 Rubus. Pistils humerous, fleshy in fruit, crowded upon a spongy receptacle, 
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++ Calyx-lobes mostly with bractlets: ovule solitary. 

Trine IV. Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with few to many 1-ovuled pistils becoming 

dry achenes.—POTENTILLEA. 

a. Trees or shrubs: styles elongated and plumoss in fruit: calyx imbricated, with- 

out bractlets (except in No. 8). 

6, Cercocarpus. Leaves simple, entire or toothed: small flowers axillary and 

solitary : calyx-tube long-cylindrical: petals none: carpels solitary, rarely 2. 

7. Cowania. Leaves entire or toothed: showy flowers short-peduacled and ter- 

minal: calyx-tube short and turbinate: petals 5: carpels 5 to 12. 

8. Fallugia. Leaves with linear lobes: showy flowers on long peduncles and some- 

what panicled : calyx-tube turbinate: petals 5: carpels numerous. 

b. Herbs: calyx valvate in bud, bracteolate: carpels few to many: stamens and 

achenes numerous, the latter heaped on a dry receptacle. 

9. Geum. Styles persistent and elongated after blooming, often plumose or jointed, 

strictly terminal, 

10. Potentilla. Styles not elongated after blooming, mostly deciduons, and com- 

monly more or less lateral. 

II. Ovaries inferior or inclosed in the calyx-tube. 

Trigg V. Prickly shrubs, with pinnate leaves: petals conspicuous: stamens nuimer- 

ous: pistils many, becoming bony achenes and inclosed in the globose or urn-shaped 

fleshy calyx-tube which resembles a pome.—ROSE, 

11. Rosa. The only genus. 

TRIBE VI. Trees or shrubs with stipules free from the petiole: carpels2 to 5, inclosed 

in and coalescent with the fleshy or berry-like calyx, in fruit becoming a 2 to several- 

celled pome.—POME. 

12. Pyrus. Pome containing 2 to 5 papery or cartilaginous carpels. 

13. Cratezegus. Pome drupe-like, with 1 to 5 bony stones: usually thorny. 

1. PRUNUS Tourn. (PLUM, CHERRY, ETC. ) 

Small trees or shrubs, with a deciduous bell-shaped or urn-shaped 

5-cleft. calyx, 5 spreading petals, 15 to 20 stamens, solitary 2-ovuled 

pistil, and a fleshy drupe (with bony stone) which is mostly edible. 

* Flowers from separate lateral scaly buds in early spring, preceding or coetancous with the 

leaves. 

+ Flowers several in umbel-like clusters : leaves ample: drupe oblong, smooth, and fleshy : 

shrubs or trees. 

1. P. Americana Marshall. (WILD YELLOW or RED plum.) A thorny tree 3 to 

12 m, high: leaves ovate or obovate, conspicuously pointed, coarsely or doubly ser- 

rate, very veiny, glabrous when mature: fruit nearly without bloom, roundish-oval, 

yellow, orange or red, 12 to 16 mm. in diameter, with the turgid stone more or less 

acute on both margins, or when cultivated with a larger fruit and flatter more broadly 

margined stone. —Common in the Atlantic States, and extending in Texas to the valley 

of the Concho, Var, MOLLIS Torr. & Gray has the leaves and pedicels pubescent, 

especially when young. Occurring sparsely on the San Antonio and its tributaries, 

where the fruit is said to be yellow and smaller than in the species ( Havard.) 

9. P, rivularis Scheele. (CREEK pLuM.) A smallshrub 6 to 18 dm. high, with the 

foliage of the last, but with fruit the size of a cherry, ora little larger, and cherry 

red.—Not uncommon on the Colorado and its tributaries and extending to the upper 

Guadalupe and the Leona. Said by Lindheimer to grow on the “banks of streams 

and margins of bottom-woods, forming thickets near the water, rarely on higher p
laces.” 

The fruit is said to be excellent. 
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+ + Flowers solitary or in pairs: leaves small and often Fascicled ; drupe subglobose, 
velvety-pubescent, thin-fleshed : very low bra nehing shrubs, 

3. P. glandulosa Torr. & Gray. A low somewhat thorny shrub with pubescent 
ard very crooked branches,3 dm. or so high: leaves small, scarcely 2.5 em. long. pu- 
bescent, oval, obtuse, often narrowed at base, the serrations (as well as those of the 
calyx segments) spreading and very glandular: umbels 1 or 2-flowered,—Eastern 
Texas, and extending to Gillespie County. 

4. P. minutiflora Engelm. A low intricately branching shrub,3 to 6 dm. high, 
forming dense masses, glabrous: leaves fascicled, oblong or elliptical, very obtuse and 
usually entire and glandless, petioled, veiny, 6 to 10 mm. long: flowers solitary, 
subsessile, very small (3 mm. long).—Hills and dry slopes south of the Colorado and 
west into the mountains beyond the Pecos, 
** Flowers in racemes terminating leafy branches, therefore appearing after the leaves, 

late in spring, 

5. P. Virginiana L. (CHOKE-curRRY.) A tall shrub: leaves oval, oblong, or 
obovate, abruptly pointed, very sharply (often doubly) serrate with slender teeth, 
thin: fruit red, turning to dark crimson.—River banks of the Atlantic States and 
west to Texas and the Rocky Mountains. Its range in Texas is unknown. 

6. P. serotina Ehrh. (WILD BLACK CHERRY.) A large tree: leaves oblong or 
lanceolate-oblong, taper-pointed, serrate with incurved short and callous teeth, 
thickish, shining above: racemes elongated: fruit purplish-black.—Southward 
through Texas to the San Antonio, 

7. P. salicifolia HBK. A tree 6 to 9 m. high: leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceo- 
late, acuminate or often long-acuminate, frequently more or less attenuate at base, 
the blade often 7.5 to 10 em. long: fruit round and black. (P. Capuli Cav. P. Capollin 
DC.)—Apparently only a Mexican tree, the form extending into southern and western 
Texas (in the mountains), as well as into New Mexico and Arizona, and which has 
been referred to the synonyms just quoted, being var. ACUTIFOLIA Watson, having 
smaller leaves (rarely 7.5 em. long), which are acute or rarely subacuminate, and 
often shrubby. 

*** Flowers in racemes from the axils of the persistent leaves of the former season, 
8. P. Caroliniana Ait. (WILD or MOCK ORANGE.) A tree 10 to 12 m. high: leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, mucronate, entire or sometimes spinulose-serrate, cori- 
aceous, veinless, smooth and shining above: racemes dense, shorter than the leaves: 
fruit black, juiceless, persistent.—A species of the Gulf States extending in Texas to 
the Guadalupe. 

2. ERIOGYNIA Hook. 

Low cespitose perennials, with small and entire rosulate or imbricate 
leaves, racemose or spicate flowers, and mostly 5 pistils which become 
2 to 4-seeded coriaceous pods which are more or less dehiscent by both 
sutures, 

1. E. ceespitosa Watson, Cespitose on rocks, woody at base: leaves rosulate on 
the short tufted branches of the woody spreading rootstock, oblanceolate or linear- 
spatulate, silky on both sides, those of the scape scattered and narrower: flowers in 
dense cylindrical spikes on scape-like stems: calyx-lobes silky; filaments and styles 
exserted: carpels 3 to 8,somewhat villous or glabrous, 2-seeded. (Spirwa caspitosa 
Nutt.)—In the mountains west of the Pecos, 

3. SPIRZAA L. 

Usually erect and more or less diffuse shrubs, with serrate or lobed 
leaves, corymbose or paniculate inflorescence, and (in ours) a mem- 
branous woolly 1-seeded carpel which is very tardily if at all dehiscent. 
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1. S. discolor Pursh, var. pDuMosA Watson. A diffuse pubescent shrub, 3 to 9 dm, 

high: leaves usually small, ovate, cuneate into a short margined petiole, nearly 

smooth above, often white tomentose beneath, pinnatifidly toothed or lobed: panicle 

somewhat diffuse and tomentose. (Holodiscus discolor, var. dumosa Maxim. )—Moun- 

tains west of the Pecos. 

4. PHYSOCARPUS Maxim. 

Diffuse shrubs, with palmately lobed leaves, corymbose flowers, and 

1 to 5 divergent inflated membranaceous dehiscent 2 to several-seeded 

carpels. 

1. P. monogyna. A small shrub: leaves ovate or often cordate, 3-lobed and 

toothed, sometimes densely white-tomentose beneath: flowers on short pedicels in 

simple umbel-like corymbs: ovaries densely tomentose and but 1 or 2. (Spirea 

monogyna Torr. Neillia Torreyi Watson, Physocarpus Torreyi Maxim. )—In the 

Guadalupe Mountains. 

5. RUBUS Tourn. (BRAMBLE.) 

Perennial herbs or somewhat shrubby, with prickly stems, compound 

leaves and serrate leaflets (in ours), a 5-parted calyx without bractlets, 

5 deciduous petals (usually white), numerous stamens, and numerous 

pistils becoming fleshy drupelets and crowded upon a spongy receptacle, 

forming an edible fruit. 

1. R. occidentalis L. (BLACK RASPBERRY. THIMBLEBERRY.) Glaucous all 

over: stems recurved, armed with hooked prickles, not bristly : leaflets 3 (rarely 5), 

ovate, pointed, coarsely and doubly serrate, whitened-downy underneath: petals 

shorter than the sepals: fruit separating in a mass from the dry oblong receptacle, 

hemispherical, purple-black.—A common northern raspberry, reported from Gillespie 

County (Jermy). 

2, R. trivialis Michx. (Low BUSH-BLACKBERRY.) Shrubby, procumbent, bristly 

and prickly: leaves evergreen, coriaceous, nearly glabrous; leaflets 3 (or pedately 

5), ovate-oblong or lanceolate, sharply serrate: petals large: fruit not separating 

from the juicy prolonged receptacle, blackish.—A southern blackberry, apparently 

common in eastern, southern, and western ‘Texas. 

6. CERCOCARPUS HBK. (MountTAIN MAHOGANY.) 

Small trees or shrubs, with simple entire or toothed evergreen leaves, 

small axillary and solitary flowers, calyx without bractlets, a long- 

cylindrical calyx-tube, no petals, and usually a solitary carpel which 

becomes a coriaceous linear terete villous fruit included in the enlarged 

calyx-tube and tailed with the elongated and plumose style. 

1. C. parvifolius Nutt. A shrub 6 to 30 dm. high (sometimes twice as high): 

leaves cuneate-obovate, coriaceous, serrate towards the obtuse or rounded summit, 

more or less silky above, densely hoary-tomentose beneath: flowers on short slender 

pedicels: limb of calyx with short teeth: tail of achene often 10 cm. long.—Moun- 

tains and bluffs west of the Pecos. Var. PAUCIDENTATUS Watson is a Mexican form 

extending into the mountains west of the Pecos, in which the leaves are smaller and 

entire, or sparingly toothed at summit. 
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7. COWANTA Don. (Curr ROSE, ) 

Shrubs, with small coriaceous entire or toothed leaves, showy, short: peduncled and terminal flowers, a short turbinate calyx-tube, 5 petals, 5 to 12 densely villous carpels becoming coriaceous narrowly-oblong striated fruits nearly included in the dilated calyx-tube, and tailed with the elongated plumose styles, 

1. C. ericzefolia Torr. A straggling bush 3 to 6 dm. high, with very branching stem and heath-like leaves, which are linear and entire, 4 to 6 mm. long, cuspidate, whitish hairy beneath, with strongly revolute margins: flowers white.—Crevices of limestone rocks on the Rio Grande above the mouth of the Pecos. 
2. C. Havardi Watson. A much branched shrab 6 to 9 dm. high, with rough gray- ish brown bark and very near the last: leaves distichously fascicled at the ends of the numerous very short branchlets, entire, revolute-terete, white-tomentose below, glabrous above, spinulose-apiculate, 4 to 6 mm. long: flowers solitary on the branch- lets, shortly pedicellate: calyx-lobes glandular-hispid: petals whito or yellowish, 6 to 8 mm. long: carpels 8, with the plumose tails 2.5 em. long or less.—“On a rocky mountain west of Tornillo Creek, western Texas” (Havard), 

8. FALLUGIA Endl. 

A low undershrub, with pinnately lobed leaves with revolute mar- 
gins, showy white solitary or panicled flowers terminating slender 
elongated naked peduncles, bracteolate calyx with a Short-hemispheri- 
cal tube, 5 petals, and numero us densely villous carpels becoming nar- 
rowly oblong exserted achenes tailed with the elongated plumose 
styles, 

1. F. paradoxa Endl. Much branched, 6 to 9 dm. high, with white persistent epidermis: leaves scattered or fascicled, somewhat villous and thick, 6 to 20 mm. long, sessile, cuneate and attenuate into a linear base, pinnately 3 to 7-cleft above, the segments linear and obtuse: flowers few, 2.5 cm. or more in diameter: calyx- lobes ovate, the apex linear or trifid: bractlets linear, entire, bifid or 2-parted : achenes very numerous, 3 mm. long, the slender plumose tail 2.5 to5 em. long.—Com- mon in the mountains west of the Pecos. An easily recognized plant by its feathery appearance from the numerous long plumose persistent styles. 

9. GEUML. (AvENs.) 

Perennial herbs, with pinnate or lyrate leaves, valvate bracteolate 
calyx, persistent strictly terminal styles which are elongated after 
blooming aud often plumose or jointed, and numerous stamens and 
achenes, the latter heaped on a dry receptacle. 

1. G. album Gmelin. Smoothish or softly pubescent: stem slender, 6 dim. high: 
root-leaves of 3 to 5 leaflets, or simple and rounded, with a few minute leaflets on the petiole below ; those of the stem 3-divided or lobed, or only toothed: calyx lobes reflexed ; petals small, white or pale greenish-yellow: styles jointed and bent near the middle, the upper part deciduous and mostly hairy, the lower naked and hooked, becoming elongated : head of fruit sessile in the calyx, the receptacle densely bristly- hirsute.—A common eastern species, extending into Texas to the valley of the San Antonio, 

a 
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10. POTENTILLA L. (CINQUE-FOIL. FIVE-FINGER. ) 

Herbs or rarely shrubs, with compound leaves, solitary or cymose 

flowers, valvate bracteolate calyx, mostly deciduous and commonly 

more or less lateral styles which are not elongated after blooming, and 

numerous stamens and achenes, the latter heaped on a dry receptacle. 

1. P. supina L. Stems decumbent at base or erect, often stout, leafy, subvillous : 

leaves pinnate, with 5 to 11 obovate or oblong incisely-serrate leaflets: cyme loose 

and leafy, with small yellow flowers: stamens 20: style terminal: achenes glabrous, 

strongly gibbous on the ventral side. (P. paradoxa Nutt.)—Along the upper Rio 

Grande above the Pecos. 

11. ROSA Tourn. (ROSE.) 

Usually spiny or prickly shrubs, with odd-pinnate leaves and stipules 

cohering with the petiole, conspicuous obovate or obcordate petals, 

numerous stamens, and many pistils becoming bony achenes and in- 

closed in the globose or urn-shaped fleshy calyx-tube which resembles 

a pome. 
* Sepals connivent and persistent after flowering. 

1. R. Arkansana Porter. Very prickly, but without infrastipular spines: stipules 

narrow ; leaflets 7 to 11, subcuneate at base, simply toothed, not resinous: flowers 

corymbose, the pedicels (as well as receptacles) naked: sepals not hispid, the outer 

lobed: fruit globose.—Common in the mountains west of the Pecos; also in Gillespie 

County and northward. 

2, R. Fendleri Crepin. Infrastipular spines straight or recurved ; often with scat- 

tered prickles: stipules short and narrow; leaflets 5 or 7, cuneate at base, usually 

glaucous, the teeth usually simple: flowers small, often solitary, the short pedicels, 

receptacles, and entire sepals glabrous (or the last subpubescent): fruit globose.— 

West of the Pecos. 

* * Sepals spreading after flowering and deciduous: infrastipular spines present, often 

with scattered prickles. 

3. R. foliclosa Nutt, Stems low, with short straight or curved spines: stipules 

narrow ; leaflets 7 to 11, narrow, glabrous or nearly so, with simple teeth: flowers 

solitary, on very short pedicels which (as well as calyx and receptacle) are hispid: 

outer sepals lobed, the base of the calyx persistent on the globose fruit: styles dis- 

tinct, numerous and persistent.—Throughout eastern and central Texas. 

4, R. setigera Michx. (CLIMBING or PRAIRIE ROSE.) Stems very tall and climb- 

ing, with stout recurved scattered spines and no prickles: stipules very narrow ; 

leaflets 3 or 5, oblong-ovate to lanceolate, coarsely and simply serrate, smooth above 

and usually more or less tomentose beneath: flowers corymbose, the slender pedicels 

and sepals hispid, the latter usually with 1 or 2 lateral lobes and the base of the 

calyx persistent: styles persistent and connate into a smooth slender column: fruit 

oblong to globose.—A common eastern species extending into northern Texas. 

12. PYRUS L. (PEAR. APPLE.) 

Trees or shrubs, with showy flowers in corymbed cymes, free stipules 

and urn-shaped calyx-tube which becomes fleshy and incloses and 

coalesces with the 2 to 5 papery or cartilaginous 2-seeded carpels. 

1. P. coronaria L. (AMERICAN CRAB-APPLE.) A small and somewhat thorny 

tree, with large rose-colored very fragrant blossoms few in a simple umbel-like 
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cyme: leaves simple, ovate, cut-serrate or lobed, soon glabrous: styles woolly and 
united at base: fruit fleshy, globular, fragrant and greenish, sunk in at the attach- 
ment of the stalk.—A common crab-apple of the Eastern States, extending to the 
northern border of Texas, and reported from Gillespie County. 

13. CRAT4iGUS L. (HAWTHORN. WHITE THORN.) 

Thorny shrubs or small trees, with simple and mostly lobed leaves, 
white corymbed flowers, free stipules, and an urn-shaped calyx-tube 
which becomes fleshy and incloses and coalesces with the pistils in 
fruit, which is drupe-like, containing 1 to 5 bony 1-seeded stones. 

* Fruit small (not larger than peas), bright red: flowers mostly small: styles 5: glabrous 

and glandless. 

1. C. spathulata Michx. Shrub or tree, 3 to 9m. high: leaves thickish, shining, 
deciduous, spatulate or oblanceolate, with a long tapering base, crenate above, rarely 

cut-lobed, nearly sessile.—A species of the Gulf States and extending to the lower 
Colorado in Texas. 

2. C. arborescens Ell. A small tree, 6 to9m. high: leaves thin, oval or elliptical, 
acute at both ends, finely serrate, sometimes obscurely toothed near the apex, on 

slender petioles: corymbs very numerous.—Same range as the last. 

** Fruit large (12 to 25 mm. long), red: flowers large: styles 1 to 3: stipules, calyx-teeth, 

bracts, ete., often beset with glands. 

3. C. coccinea L., var. MOLLIS Torr, & Gray. A small tree, 6 to 9m. high, with 
densely pubescent shoots and stout chestnut-brown spines: leaves large, +lender- 
petioled, cuneate, truncate or cordate at base, usually with acute narrow lobes, 
often subscabrous above, more or less densely pubescent beneath: fruit bright sear- 

let with a light bloom, 2.5 em, broad. (C. tomentosa, var. mollis Gray. C. subvillosa 

Schrad.)—A species of the Eastern States, extending in Texas to the valley of the San 
Antonio and its tributaries. 

4, C. Crus-galli L. (CockspuR THORN.) A small tree 3 to 12 m. high, with 

horizontal branches and slender thorns often 10 cm. long, glabrous: leaves thick, 
dark green, shining above, wedge-obovate and oblanceolate, tapering into a very 
short petiole, serrate above the middle: fruit globular, dull red, 8 mm. in diameter,— 
Extending into Texas to the Colorado and its tributaries, 

SAXIFRAGACEX, (SAXIFRAGE FAMILY). 

Herbs or shrubs, of various aspect, distinguished from HRosacew by 

having opposite as well as alternate leaves, usually no stipules, the 
stamens mostly definite, and the carpels commonly fewer than the 
sepals, either separate or partly so, or all combined into one compound 
pistil. 

TRIBE I. Herbs, with alternate leaves, distinct styles or carpel-tips, and a dry 

capsular fruit.—SAXIFRAGEA. 

1. Heuchera. Flowers paniculate: leaves chiefly radical: calyx bell-shaped, co- 
herent with the ovary below: petals small and entire: stamens 5: ovary 1-celled, 

with 2 parietal placente alternate with the stigmas. 

2. Lepuropetalon. Very small herbs, with solitary flowers: capsule half-superior : 
stamens 5, included: ovary l-celled, with 3 parietal placentz opposite the stigmas. 

TRIBE II. Shrubs, with opposite simple leaves, and a 2 to 5-celled capsular fruit.— 
HYDRANGE. 
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* Stamens 20 or more: ovary inferior: seeds numerous. 

3. Philadelphus. Ovary 4 or 5-celled: petals convolute in bud. 

** Stamens fewer: ovary superior or nearly so. 

4. Fendlera. Calyx-tube half-adherent to the 4-celled ovary and capsule: petals 
4, ovate-deltoid: stamens &, the filaments 2-lobed: styles 4. 

5. Whipplea. Calyx nearly free from the 3 to 5-celled ovary: petals 5 or G: sta- 
mens 4 to 12: styles 3 to 5, distinct: seeds and ovules solitary in the cells, 

TriBE ILI. Shrubs, with alternate simple leaves, and fruit a berry.—RIBESIE2. 

6. Ribes. Calyx-tube adnate to the 1-celled ovary: placent 2, parietal, many- 
seeded. 

1. HEUCHERA. L. (ALUM-ROOT.) 

Perennials, with the round heart-shaped leaves principally from the 
rootstock, greenish or purplish flowers in small clusters disposed in a 
prolonged and narrow panicle, a bell-shaped calyx coherent with the 
ovary below, small entire petals, 5 stamens, 2 slender styles, and a 
i-celled 2-beaked capsule opening between the beaks. 

1. H. rubescens Torr. Scape usually naked, glabrous or somewhat scabrous, 2: 
to 4 dm. high: leaves nearly glabrous, slightly lobed, crenate-dentate, the teeth cil- 

iate: panicle loosely many-flowered, often somewhat reddish: petals linear, more or: 
less rose-colored or white: stamens and styles exserted.—Mountains west of the: 

Pecos. 

2. LEPUROPETALON EI. 

A very small tufted annual herb, with alternate spatulate leaves, sol-. 
itary terminal white flowers, a turbinate calyx cohering with the ovary 
below, minnte spatulate petals, 5 very short stamens, 3 styles, and a. 
globular 1-celled many-seeded capsule loculicidally 3-valved at apex. 

1. L. spathulatum EJ]. Only 12 mm. or so high.—A very early bloomer; in damp: 
places in the Gulf States, and extending into the low grounds of eastern and southern. 
Texas, 

3. PHILADELPHUS [.. (Syrinca. Mock ORANGE.) 

Branching shrubs, with opposite (in ours entire) leaves, showy white: 
flowers, a 4 or 5-parted calyx-limb, large rounded or obovate petals. 
convolute in bud, 20 or more stamens, 3 to 5 united styles, and an in-- 
feriov 4 or 5-celled many-seeded ovary becoming a capsular fruit. 

1. P. microphyllus Gray. Branches slender and erect: leaves small, 12 to 18 mm... 
long, ovate-lanceolate or oblong, shining above, pale and minutely pilose beneath, . 
narrowed at base into a very short petiole: calyx 4-cleft, glabrous without, tomen- 
tulose within: styles united to the apex.—In the mountains west of the Pecos. 

2. P. serpyllifolius Gray. A low much branching bush with rigid crowded 
branches: leaves smaller, 6 to 10 mm. long, much crowded, oval or ovate oblong, ob- 
tuse, green and pubescent or pubernlent above, white with a dense covering of ap- 
pressed villous hairs beneath: flowers smaller, very numerous, mostly solitary and. 
subsessile at the apex of the spurs or short leafy branchlets: calyx silky-pubescent: 
styles very short, united to the apex.—In the mountains west of the Pecos, and. 
extending east of it to the Sabinal (Reverchon). 
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4. FENDLERA Engelm. & Gray 

An erect branching shrub, with opposite entire leaves, white flowers, 
an 8-ribbed calyx-tube half-adherent to the 4-celled ovary and capsule, 4 ovate-deltoid clawed emarginate petals, 8 stamens with filaments 
2-forked at apex and the lobes divaricate and extended beyond the 
cuspidate anther, and a crustaceous capsule with reticulated seeds 
winged below. 

1. F. rupicola Engelm. & Gray.  Pubescent or glabrate, with terete striate branches: leaves deciduous, subsessile, oblong, very entire, 3-nerved at base: flow- ers 1 to 3, peduncled, terminal on the short brauchlets.—Sparingly from the Sabinal to the Pecos, and common in the mountains beyond. 

5. WHIPPLEA Torr. 

Small and low diffuse pubescent shrubs, with opposite slightly-peti- led leaves, small white cymose-clustered flowers on a terminal naked 
peduncle, a calyx nearly free from the 3 to 5-celled ovary, 5 petals, 4 to’ 12 stamens, 3 to 5 distinct styles, and a septicidal capsule dehiscent 
into 3 to 5 cartilaginous 1-seeded portions. 

1. W. Utahensis Watson. An upright much-branched little shrub: leaves thick- ish, 6 to 12 mm. long, elliptical or linear-oblong, very obtuse and entire: cyme rather short-peduncled, 3 to 7-flowered: calyx-tube elongated-tu rbinate, adnate to the lower half of the cylindraceous 3-celled capsule: styles 3,—In the mountains west of the Pecos, 

6. RIBES L. (Currant. GOOSEBERRY.) 

Shrubs, with alternate palmately-veined and lobed leaves, racemose flowers (in ours), calyx-tube adnate to the l-celled ovary, and fruit a many-seeded berry.—Ours have neither thorns nor prickles, 
1, R. viscosissimum Pursh. From 3 to 9 dm. high, pubescent and viscid- glandular: leaves cordate-rounded and moderately lobed, 2.5 to 10 em. in diameter : raceme somewhat corymb-like and few-flowered, the flowers dull white or greenish or sometimes purplish-tinged: calyx-tube at first campanulate, its lobes oblong and at least half the length of the tube: berry black and more or less glandular.—Spar- ingly in the mountains west of the Pecos, and apparently the only gooseberry of western Texas. 
2. R. aureum Pursh. (Burra.o CURRANT). Shrub 15 to 36 dm. high, glabrous or almost so and glandless: leaves 3 to 5-lobed, rarely at all cordate, the lobes usu- ally few-toothed or incised: racemes short, 5 to 10-flowered,the flowers golden-yellow and spicy-fragrant: tube of the salver-form calyx 3 or 4 times longer than the oval lobes: berry small, yellowish turning blackish,naked and glabrous.—In shady ravines — in western Texas, chiefly beyond the Pecos. Often also cultivated for ornament. 

CRASSULACEZR. (ORPINE FAMILY). 

Succulent or fleshy and mostly herbaceous plants, with completely syinmetrical as well as regular flowers, the sepals, petals, stamens, and pistils all of the same number (3 to 12) and usually distinct, or the stamens twice as many, and the carpels becoming follicles, 
1. Tilleea. Parts of the flower each 3 to 5, with the stamens just as many: small annuals, with opposite leaves and minute axillary flowers. 
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2, Sedum. Parts of the flower each 4 to 7, with the stamens twice as many, and 

petals dstinet: low annual or perennial herbs, with cymose conspicuous flowers. 

3, Cotyledon. Parts of the flower in fives, with stamens 10, and petals somewhat 

united: stout perennial herbs, or fleshy-woody at base, with showy spicate or race- 

mose flowers. 
1. TILLAA L. 

Small slender somewhat succulent glabrous annuals, with opposite 

entire leaves, minute axillary white or reddish flowers, 3 to 5 sepals and 

petals and just as many stamens. 

1. T. Drummondii Torr. & Gray. Stems dichotomous and diffuse: leaves oblong- 

linear, rather obtuse, somewhat connate: flowers mostly solitary, on pedicels at 

length as long as the leaves: the reddish petals and obtuse carpels twice as long as 

the sepals.—In eastern Texas, and extending to Gillespie County. 

2. SEDUM L. (STONE-CROP.) 

Mostly perennial and glabrous herbs, with fleshy leaves, cymose and 

often secund flowers, 4 or 5 sepals and petals, the latter distinct and 

twice as many stamens. 

1. S. Torreyi Don. Branched from the base, ereet or decumbent, 5 to 10 em. high: 

leaves all scattered, oblong, about 4 mm. long: cyme compound, the flowers sessile, 

small, scattered along the circinate branches: petals yellow, lanceolate, acute, rather 

longer than the ovate sepals: styles short. (S. sparsiflorum Nutt. )—Extending from 

Arkansas to the upper Colorado and upper Guadalupe in Texas. 

2. §. Wrightii Gray. Stems diffusely spreading or at first erect: leaves few, thick- 

fleshy, obovate, or those of the flowering branches oblong, 6 to 8 mm. long: flowers 

very sbort-pedicelled, in a very compact, compound cyme: petals white, tinged with 

rose, spatulate, obtuse, and mucronate, twice as long as the oblong obtuse sepals,— 

Among rocks, from Devil’s River to the hills near El Paso. 

* §. Liebmannianum Hemsl. Low and branching, 5 to 7.5 cm, high: leaves 

fleshy, approximate or imbricate, ovate-oblong or elliptica), obtuse or rounded, 2 to 

4mm. long: flowers few and small at the summits of the branches, short-pedicelled : 

petals rosy-white, linear-lanceolate, mucronulate, dorsally-keeled, thrice longer than 

the oblong obtuse sepals.—A Mexican species, found in the Chisos Mountains of west- 

ern Texas (Havard). 

3. COTYLEDON L. 

Herbs, or soft-woody at base, with very thick and fleshy entire leaves 

(the lower rosulate), often large and showy spicate or racemose flowers, 

parts of the flower in fives, the petals more or less united, and 10 

stamens. 

1. C. strictiflora Baker, Radical leaves spatulate-lanceolate, cauline lanceolate 

and small, the similar floral ones shorter than the flower: flowers scarlet, 16mm. long, 

short-pedicelled, in a very strict and close secund raceme or spike, 15 to 20 cw. long: 

petals long attenuate-acuminate, much longer than the oblong sepals, (Hckeveria 

strictiflora Gray.)—Rocky cafions in the mountains west of the Pecos, 

HALORAGER. (WATER-MILFOIL FAMILY.) 

Aquatic or marsh plants, with the inconspicuous symmetrical flowers 

sessile in the axils of leaves or bracts, the calyx-tube coherent with the 

ovary, Which consists of 2 to 4 more or less united carpels, the styles or 

sessile stigmas distinct. 
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1. Myriophyllum. Flowers monecious or polygamous, the parts in fours, with 
or without petals; stamens 4 or 8; leaves often whorled, the immersed ones pin- 
nately dissected. 

2. Proserpinaca, Flowers perfect, the parts in threes: petals none: leaves alter- 
nate, the immersed ones pinnately dissected, 

1. MYRIOPHYLLUM Vaill. (WaTER-MILFOIL.) 

Perennial aquatics, with crowded, often whorled leaves (those under 
water pinnately dissected into capillary divisions), sessile moncecious or 
polygamous flowers in the axils of the upper leaves, and a nut-like 
4-celled deeply 4-lobed fruit. 

1, M. heterophyllum Michx, Stem stout: leaves whorled in fours and fives; 
floral ones ovate and lanceolate, thick, crowded, sharply serrate; lowest pinnatifid: 
stamens 4: fruit obscurely roughened.—Reported from streams between the Perdi- 
nales and Eagle Pass, but doubtless widely distributed, 

2. PROSERPINACA L. (MERMAID WEED.) 

Low perennial herbs, with stems creeping at base, alternate leaves, 
small perfect tlowers sessile in the axils (solitary or 3 or 4 together) 
with parts in threes, and a bony 3-angled 3-celled 3-seeded nut-like 
fruit. 

1, P. palustris L. Leaves lanceolate, sharply serrate, the lower pectinate when 
under water: fruit sharply angled.—Reported from the Nueces and its tributaries, 

2. P. pectinacea Lam. Leaves all pectinate, the divisions linear-awl-shaped : 
fruit rather obtusely angled.—On the Perdinales, 

LYTHRARIEX, (LOOSESTRIFE FAMILY.) 

Mostly herbs, with mostly opposite entire leaves, no stipules, axillary 
or whorled flowers, calyx inclosing but free from the 1 to 4-celled many- 
seeded ovary and membranous capsule and bearing the 4 to 7 deciduous 
petals and 4 to 14 stamens on its throat, solitary style with capitate or 
2-lobed stigma. 

* Flowers solitary or clustered in the axils of the leaves, sessile or nearly so. 
1, Rotala. Calyx short, the sinuses appendaged: petals and stamens 4: capsule 

septicidal, with 3 or 4 valves. 
2, Ammannia. Calyx as in the last: petals generally 4 or none: stamens 4; cap- 

sule bursting irregularly. 

** Flowers solitary, but on distinct, often very long pedicels, 

3. Neszea. Petals generally 6: stamens 12 or 13, 

*** Flowers in 3 to many-flowered axillary cymes, 

4, Lythrum, Calyx tubular: petals usually 6: stamens mostly 6 or 12. 

1. ROTALA L. 

Low and smooth herbs, with short-campanulate or semiglobose calyx 
having tooth-like appendages at the sinuses, 4 petals, 4 short stamens, 
and a globular 4-celled septicidal capsule with the valves transversely 
and densely striate under a lens. 
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1. R. ramosior Koehne. Leaves tapering at base or into a short petiole, linear- 

oblanceolate or somewhat spatulate: flowers solitary (rarely 3) in the axils and 
sessile: accessory teeth of calyx as long as the lobes or shorter. (Ammannia humilia 

Michx.)—A species of the Eastern States and extending into Texas to San Saba 
County. 

2. AMMANNIA Houston. 

Low and inconspicuous smooth herbs, with opposite narrow leaves, 
small axillary flowers (sessile or nearly so), 4-angled and 4-toothed cal yx 
usually with a little horn-shaped appendage at each sinus, 4 purplish 
petals (or sometimes wanting), 4 or 8 stamens, and a globular 2 to 4-celled 
capsule which bursts irregularly. 

1. A. coccinea Rottb. Leaves linear-lanceolate, 5 to 7.5 cm. long, with a broad 
auricled sessile base: cymes subsessile, dense: petals purplish: stamens 4 or 8, more 

or less exserted: style usually slender: capsule included. (A. latifolia of American 

authors, not L.)—Reported from the upper Guadalupe and San Antonio, but doubt- 

less throughout eastern and southern Texas. 
2, A. auriculata Willd. Resembling the last, but distinguished by its decidedly 

vedunculate flowers and rather loose cymes, 4 (rarely 3) stamens, and half-exserted 

capsule. (4. Wrightii Gray)—Along the tributaries of the upper Rio Grande, espe- 
cially above the Pecos. 

3. NESZA Comm. 

Slender herbs or shrubs, with opposite leaves, solitary axillary flowers 
on very long peduncles, generally 6 petals, 12 or 13 stamens, and septi- 
cidal or septifragal capsule. 

1. N. longipes Gray. Aslender much branching glabrous herb, diffuse or ascend- 
ing, 3to9dm. long: leaves linear, subsessile, auriculate at base, with revolute Inargins, 

2.5 to 5 cm. long, 2 to 4 mm. wide: peduncles filiform, elongated, about as long as the 

leaves, bibracteolate near the purple flower: capsule opening by a little lid and then 
splitting septifragally.—Wet places along the Rio Grande. 

2. N. salicifolia HBK. A glabrousshrub: leaves lanceolate, tapering into a short 

petiole, sometimes whorled : peduncles short : calyx-lobes connivent-closed above the 
septicidal capsule. (Heimia salicifolia Link)—Along the Lower Rio Grande. 

4. LYTHRUM L. (Loossstrire). 

Slender herbs, with opposite or scattered mostly sessile leaves, pur- 

ple flowers in 3 to many-flowered axillary cymes, a tubular striated 
calyx appendaged in the sinuses, 5 to 7 petals, as many or twice as 
many stamens, and an oblong 2-celled capsule. 

1. L. alatum Parsh. Tall and wand-like perennial, the branches with margined 
angles: leaves oblong-ovate to linear-lanceolate, acute, with a cordate or rounded 
base, the upper mostly alternate: calyx 4 to 8 mm. long: petals rather large, deep 
purple: stamens ot the short-styled flowers exserted : fleshy hypogynons ring prom- 
inent.—In low ground throughout southern and western Texas. The following 
species have a similar range, are very closely related, and have usually been regarded 
as but varieties of L, alatum, but have been recently set apart by Koehne as species. 

2, L.lanceolatum Ell. Leavesoblong-linear or lanceolate, with an acute or cuneate 
base: the fleshy hypogynous ring as prominent asin the last (as high as broad). (1. 
breviflorum Wats. ) 

3. L. ovalifolium Engelm. Leaves suborbicular or oblong: the fleshy hypogynous 
ring small. (4, alatum, vars. ovalifolium and pumilum Gray.) 
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4. L. album HBK. Leaves linear, or the cauline ones linear-lanceolate: the fleshy hy pogynous ring very small. (ZL. alatum, vars. linearifolium and lanceolatum Gray.) 

ONAGRARIEZ. (EVENING-PRIMROSE FAMILY.) 

Herbs, with usually 4-merous perfect and symmetrical flowers, oppo- Site or alternate leaves, mostly no stipules, calyx-tube cohering with the 2 to 4-celled Ovary, petals convolute in bud (sometimes wanting), Stamens as many or twice as many as the petals or calyx-lobes and inserted on the summit of the calyx-tube, a single slender Style and a 2 to 4-lobed or capitate stigma. 

* Fruit a many-seeded usually loculicidal pod. 
+ Calyx-limb divided to the summit of the Ovary, persistent. 

1. Jussiza. Petals 4 to 6: stamens twice as many: capsule elongated. 2, Ludwigia. Petals 4 or none: stamens 4; capsule short. 
+ + Calyx-tube prolonged beyond the ovary (but slightly so in No. 3) and deciduous 

from it: flowers 4-merous, 
3. Epilobium. Seeds silky-tufted: flowers small, not yellow: lower leaves often opposite. 

4. GGnothera. Seeds naked: flowers mostly yellow: leaves alternate. 
* * Fruit dry and indehiscent, 1 to 4-seeded : leaves alternate, 

5. Gaura, Calyx-tube obconical: filaments appendaged at base, 
6. Stenosiphon. Calyx-tube filiform: filaments not appendaged. 

1. JUSSIZA L. 

Herbs, with mostly entire and alternate leaves, axillary yellow flowers, 
elongated calyx-tube not at all prolonged beyond the ovary and with 4 to 6 persistent herbaceous lobes, 4 to 6 petals, twice as many stamens, and a long 4 to 6-celled capsule opening between the ribs. 

1. J. repens L. Stem creeping, or floating and rooting: leaves oblong, tapering intoa slender petiole: flowers large, long-peduncled: calyx-lobes and obovate petals 5: pod woody, cylindrical, with a tapering base.—In streams, from the San Antonio northward and eastward. 

2. LUDWIGIA L. (I'atse LOOSESTRIFE. ) 

Perennial herbs, with alternate or opposite leaves, axillary flowers, 
calyx-tube not at all prolonged beyond the ovary and with 4 usually 
persistent lobes, 4 petals (often small or wanting), 4 stamens, and a 
short or cylindrical many-seeded capsule, 

1. L. palustris El. (WATER-PURSLANE.) Sinooth, the stems creeping or floating: leaves all opposite, ovate or oval, tapering into a slender petiole: petals none, or small] and reddish when the plant grows out of water: calyx-lobes very short: cap- sules oblong, 4-sided, not tapering at base, 4 mm. long, sessile in the axils.—A ppar- ently throughout eastern and southern Texas and beyond the Pecos, 
2. L. natans Ell. Like the last, but with larger flowérs, yellow petals (or none), and a much larger conspicuously bibracteolate capsule whichis attenuate from the middle to the base, turbinate when young, at length 4-sided.—A species of the Gulf States and extending through central and southern Texas to beyond the Pecos. 

23204—vol. 2, No. 1 8 
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3. EPILOBIUM L. ( WILLOW- HERB. ) 

Mostly perennials, with nearly sessile leaves, violet or purple or white 

flowers, calyx-tube scarcely prolonged beyond the ovary and with a 4 

or 5-lobed deciduous limb, 4 petals, 8 stamens with short anthers, and 

a linear capsule containing numerous seeds with a tuft of long hairs at 

the end. 

1. E. adenocaulon Haussk., var. (7) PERPLEXANS Trelease. Simple or nearly so, 

almost smooth below, mostly canescent with incurved hairs in the intlorescence: 

leaves 2.5 to 5 em. long, divergent, lanceolate, rather obtuse and sparingly undu- 

late-serrulate, more or less tapering into a short petiole: flowers small, with rose- 

colored petals: seeds obovoid, with a tuft of white hairs. (£. coloratum ot Contr. 

Nat. Herb. I., 37)—Sumewhat abundant west of the Pecos. 

4. GANOTHERA L. (EVENING PRIMROSE.) 

Plants of diverse habit, with alternate leaves, yellow or white or rose- 

colored flowers, deciduous ‘alyx-tube prolonged beyond the ovary and 

with 4 reflexed lobes, 4 petals, 8 stamens with mostly linear and versa- 

tile anthers, and a 4-valved capsule containing many naked seeds. 

§ 1. Stigma-lobes linear, elongated (very short in No. 10): calyx tube linear, slightly 

dilated at the throat: petals never lilac or purple : anthers linear. 

* Caulescent: flowers erect before opening, yellow, the calya-tips free: capsules sessile, 

coriaceous, straight or nearly 80: seeds in 2 rows in each cell. 

~ Flowers in a leafy spike: capsules oblong, slightly attenuate above : seed with more or less 

margined angles, nearly smooth. 

1. G.biennis L. Rather stout, erect, 3 to 15 dm. high, usually simple, canescently 

puberulent and more or less hirsute or strigose: leaves lanceolate to oblong, or rarely 

ovate-lanceolate, 5 to 15 cm. long, acute or acuminate, repandly denticulate, the low- 

est petioled: calyx-tube 2.5 to 6.5 cm. long: capsule 18 to 20 mim, long.—Throughout 

Texas. Var. GRANDIFLORA Lindl. has petals equaling the calyx-tube, 

2. Gh. Jamesii Torr, & Gray. Resembling the last, but much stouter and larger- 

flowered, the stem 15 to 30 din. high, becoming thick and woody at base: pubescence 

appressed, canescently puberulent, with scattered substrigose hairs: calyx-tube 7.5 

to 12.5 em. long: capsule 2.5 to Sem, long, —On stream banks, from the Colorado west to 

the mountains beyond the Pecos and New Mexico. 

4 ~ Flowers ina leafy spike: capsules linear : seeds not margined, minutely tuberculate. 

3. CH. heterophylla Spach. Erect, often branched above, 3 to 6 dm. high, pubes- 

cence usually sparse, strigose or hirsute : leaves lanceolate, acute, the lower attenuate 

at base and occasionally sinuate-pinnatifid, the upper repand-denticulate, the upper- 

most oblong to ovate-lanceolate or subcordate: spike rather loose and few-flowered: 

calyx-tube slender, 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long, sparing villous: petals roundish: capsule 18 

to 25 mm. long—Plains of western Texas. 

+ ++ Flowers axillary: capsules linear. 

4, Gi. Drummondii Hook. Stems decumbent or ascending, 3 to 6 dm. long, sim- 

ple or branched : pubescence more or less dense, short, strigose, appressed, longer and 

more spreading on the calyx and ovary: leaves oblong-lanceolate or oblanceolate, 1.5 

to 6.5 em. long, acute, attenuate to the base, entire or sparingly repand-denticulate, 

or subsinuate-toothed at base: tlowers large: capsule 2.5 to 5 cm. long: seeds obscurely 
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pitted.—Along the coast; reported from Galveston to Corpus Christi, but probably 
farther south. 

5, Gi. sinuata L. Stems ascending or decumbent, simple or branched, 3 dm. or 
more high, more or less strigose-pubescent and puberulent: leaves oblong or lance- 
olate, 2.5 to 3.5 em. long, sinuately toothed or often pinnatifid, the lower petioled: 
calyx and ovary subvillous: apsule 2.5 to 3.5 em. long: seeds strongly pitted.— 
Throughout Texas. The following forms have been recognized as varieties : Var., 
MINIMA Nutt. is a slender reduced form, 1-flowered and often nearly glabrous. Var. AIRSUTA Torr. & Gray is densely hirsute, with appressed and spreading hairs, and the seeds less strongly pitted. Var. GRANDIFLORA Watson has larger flowers, the 
petals 2.5 to 3 cm. long, and is often decumbent. 

*  * Caulescent : flowers nodding in the bud, white turning rose-color : capsules sessile 
mostly linear: seeds in a single row. 

6. GG. pinnatifida Nutt. Annualor biennial: stem decumbent at base and diffusely 
branched, or subsimple and erect, 7.5 to 30 em. high, canescently puberulent or sub- 
hirsute: leaves oblanceolate or linear-Janceolate, 2.5 to 7.5 em, long, mostly deeply sinuate-pinnatifid with linear lobes, the lower spatulate and long-petioled, less deeply 
pinnatifid or entire: calyx-tips not free, the throat naked: seeds oval. not angled, 
finely pitted—Western Texas, from Indian Territory to the upper Rio Grande, 

+. G&. trichocalyx Nutt. Annual: stems mostly stout, 15 to 30 em. high, white and shining: glabrous or canesceutly puberulent or subvillous: leaves linear to ob- 
long-lanceolate or rhomboidal, 5 to 0 em. long, acute or acuminate, attenuate intoa long petiole, repandly denticulate or sinuate-pinnatifid with irregularly unequal seg- 
ments, or the lowest entire: calyx very villous: tips not free, throat naked: seeds 
smooth, lance-linear, subangled.—Sandy plains and hills west of the Pecos, 

8. CE. albicaulis Nutt. Stems from a perennial subterranean rootstock, erect, 15 
to 120 cm, high, white and often shreddy : glabrous or puberulent: leaves linear to oblong-lanceolate, 2.5 to 7.5em. long, sessile or attenuate at base or abruptly petioled, entire or repand-denticulate, or sinuate-pinnatifid towards the base > calyx-tips free, 
throat naked: seeds smooth, lance-linear, subangled.—Sandy ground, west of the Pecos. A very variable species. 

9. CH. coronopifolia Torr. & Gray. Stems from a perennial subterranean root- 
stock, erect, branched, 15 to 45 em. high: canescently puberulent, often more or less hispid: leaves narrowly oblanceolate, 2.5 to 5 em. long, sinuately pinnatifid or more usually pectinate-pinnatifid, the linear segments as broad as the rhachis: calyx tips 
short, free, throat very villous: seeds ovate, angled, tuberculate.—Valley of the 
Pecos and westward. 

* * Caulescent : capsules obovate or clavate, often pedicelled, quadrangular, the valves 
riobed and the angles more or less strongly winged (except in No. 10). 

+ Flowers yellow, erect in bud. 
10. CH. linifolia Michx. Erect, very slender, simple or diffuse, 15 to 40 em. high, © glabrous, the branchlets and capsules puberulent: radical leaves oblanceolate, the cauline linear-filiform, 12 to 24 mm. long, numerous and fascieled: petals 2 to 6 mm. 

long: stigmas short: capsules 4 to 6 mm. long, sessile.—Extending into ‘Texas from Louisiana and Indian Territory, and probably within our range at the north. 
11, Gh. Spachiana Torr & Gray. Erect, simple or branched, 15 to 40 em. high, puberulent: leaves linear to oblanceolate, 2.5 to 5 em. long, obtuse, entire: flowers axillary, small: capsules pubescent, nearly sessile, slightly winged toward the apex,— In the valleys of the Brazos and Colorado. 

+ + Flowers white or purple, nodding in the bud. 
12. CE. speciosa Nutt. Stems froma perennial subterranean rootstock, erect or ascending, 15 to 60 cin. high, branching : puberulent or canescently pubescent, rarely subvillous: leaves oblong-lanceolate to linear, 2.5 to 10 em. long, acute, attenuate at 
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base, repand-denticulate, sinuate-dentate, or more or less deeply sinuate-pinnatifid, 

especially at base, or the lower lyrately pinnatifid: calyx-tube as long as the ovary: 

petals white, large, obcordate.—From Indian Territory to the lower Rio Grande and 

westward beyond the Pecos, 

13. GE. tetraptera Cav. Very near the last, but always more or less villous, with 

the capsule larger and more broadly winged and more abruptly contracted at top, 

the capsule with its pedicel often 2.5 to 3.5 em. long: calyx-tube usually shorter in 

proportion to the ovary.—A Mexican species reported from the San Antonio and 

lower Rio Grande valleys (Havard). 

14. GE. rosea Ait. Puberulent or sometimes villous, the stems ascending, 3 to 6 

dm. high, branching from the base : leaves lanceolate, 2.5 to 5 cm. long, acute or acumi- 

nate, attenuate to a petiole, repandly denticulate or entire, frequently sinuate-pinnati- 

fid toward tbe base : calyx-tube shorter than the ovary : petals purple, small, entire.— 

In the lower Rio Grande region of extreme southeastern Texas. Var. PARVIFOLIA 

Coulter is low and diffusely branching, 7.5 to 15 cm. high and villous, with leaves 

very much smaller, seldom 12 mm. long, and purple calyx.—Limpia canon (Nealley). 

The red-purple of the calyx and the lilac-purple of the corolla give a fuchsia-like 

look to the flowers. 

» * * * teaulescent or nearly so: flowers white or rese-color (often yellow in No, 16), 

erect in the bud: capsule ovate or ovate-oblong, oblusely or sharply angled, mostly sessile, 

large and rigid. 

15. GH. primiveris Gray. Often very small, more or less villous with spreading 

substrigose hairs: leaves 2.5 to 10 cm. long, lyrate-pinnatifid or the lower oblanceo- 

late and entire, narrowed into a petiole: calyx-tube 2.5 to 5 em. long: petals 8 to 

18 mm. long: capsule ovoid-conical, not crested, scarcely angled, net-veined.—Ex- 

treme western Texas beyond the Pecos, and extending into New Mexico. 

16. CE. triloba Nutt. Very rarely with a short stem, glabrous: leaves 10 to 50 cm. 

long, somewhat ciliate, long-petioled, runcinate pinnatifid or oblanceolate and only 

sinuately toothed, the segments usually repandly denticulate: calyx-tips free, the 

tube 5 to 10 em. long: petals 12 to 25 mm. long: ca, sule ovate, persistent, strongly 

winged, net-veined.—Throughout central and western Texas, 

17. CE. brachycarpa Gray. Pubescence canescent, short, usually dense, subto- 

mentose: leaves rather thick, ovate to linear-lanceolate, 7.5 to 20 cm. long, long- 

petioled, usually lyrately pinnatifid, the lower (or sometimes all) entire or more or 

less deeply sinuate-toothed: calyx-tube 5 to 10 cm. long: petals 3.5 em. long, 

purplish: capsule ovate, winged, more or less corky, smooth. (Incl. G2. Wrightii 

Gray.)—In the mountains west of the Pecos. 

»*** * Caulescent: flowers axillary, yellow: calyx slightly dilated : capsule ovate to 

orbicular, strongly angled or broadly winged. 

18. GS. Havardi Watson, Numerous short slender simple or branching stems rising 

from a branching caudex: canescent with short close pubescence: leaves linear- 

lanceolate, attenuate at each end, irregularly sinuate-pinnatifid, 1 to 5 cm. long: 

flowers sessile, erect in bud: calyx-tube 3.5 to 5 em. long, the attenuate tips coherent: 

petals orange-yellow turning red, 12 to 24 mm. long: capsule oblong-ovate, 4-angled 

and the valves strongly ribbed.—“ Prairies near Morfa, western Texas” (Havard). 

19. CE. Missouriensis Sims. Stems decumbent or ascending, simple or somewhat 

branched, very short or 3 dm. or more long and subwoody at base: pubescence 

canescent, short and silky, closely appressed, sometimes dense or wholly wanting: 

leaves thick, oval to linear, mostly narrowly lanceolate, 5 to 12.5 em. long, acuminate, 

attenuate to a usually slender petiole, entire or repand-denticulate: calyx-tube 5 to 

12.5 cm. long, the slender tips free: petals 2.5 to 6.5 cm. long: capsule 2.5 to 7.5 em. 

long, with wings nearly as broad: seeds strongly crested.—Throughout Texas east 

of the Pecos, 
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2. Stigma discoid: calyx-tube more broadly dilated above: anthers oblon -linear: 
f 

g capsule mostly sessile, linear-cylindric : mostly perennial, somewhat woody, with axillary yellow flowers erect in bud. 

20. Ch. Hartwegi Benth. Suffruticose, usually low, 7.5 to 37.5 em. high, decumbent or ascending, branched, more or less canescent or glabrous: leaves numerous, often crowded, linear to lanceolate, 1 to 5 em. long, obtuse or acutish, entire or sometimes sparingly repand-denticulate: calyx-tube 2.5 to 5 em. long, the tips free and linear: petals 8 to 24 mm. long: capsule 16 to 20 mm. long.—Throughout the whole Rio 
Grande region of Texas, and northward to Indian Territory. The following well- 
marked varieties are chietly in western Texas: Var, LAVANDULEFOLIA Watson. Low, 7.5 to 15 em. high, pubescent throughout, the leaves mostly linear, 6 to 24 mm. long, the calyx-segments less attenuated above. (, lavandulafolia Torr and Gray.) Var. FENDLERI Watson. Stouter, mostly glabrous, with oblong-lanceolate leaves and large flowers with a broad throat. (i. Fendleri Gray.) 

21 Ci. Greggii Gray. Very near the last, but more shrubby and diffuse, low, viscidly pubescent or more or less hirsute: leaves ovate to oblong, 2 to 6 mm. long, 
acute, mostly sessile: flowers smaller: capsules 12mm. long.—Sandy plains and stony hills west of the Pecos; also reported by Reverchon from prairies near the 
Lampasas. 

22. Ci. tubicula Gray. Usnally subwoody, diffusely branched, 10 to 30 em. high, minutely glandular-puberulent; leaves linear to oblong-lanceolate, 12 to 24 mm, 
long, acute, entire, the lower petioled : calyx-tube 8 to 14 mm. long, the free tips 
short: petals 8 to 10 mm. long: capsules 8 to 14 mm. long, subpedicellate.—Prairies 
and gravelly places on the Pecos and westward ; also extending through northwestern 
Texas. 

23, CH. serrulata Nutt. Slender, 7.5 to 37.5 em. high, simple or branched, canescent with short appressed hairs or nearly glabrous: leaves linear to lanceolate, 2.5 to 7.5 
cm. long, mostly acute or acutish, attenuate to the base, irregularly and sharply den- 
ticulate: calyx-tube 4 to 8 mm. long, the free tips short : capsules 18 to 30 mm. long.— Throughout Texas. The following varieties have almost equal range in Texas: 
Var. SPINULOSA Torr. & Gray. Usually nearly glabrous, the. stems rather stout, 
subdecumbent, sometimes 6 to 9 dm. long: flowers larger, the tube 12 to 20 mm, 
long, with a slender base and equaling the petals: stigma and throat of the calyx 
occasionally very dark-purple or orange. Var. PINIFOLIA Engelm. has leaves very 
narrowly linear and subrevolute and flowers as in the former variety. 
§ 3. Stigma capitate: calyx-tube obconic or short-funnelform : anthers oblong : capsule 

linear, sessile, attenuated above, curved and contorted : Jlowers in bracteate spikes. 
24. Gi. chamenerioides Gray. Slender, erect, branching, 10 to 30 em. high, some- 

what viscidly puberulent: leaves distant, lanceolate, 2.5 to5 em. long, the uppermost 
sessile, the lower petioled, obscurely repand-denticulate: flowers small, petals 2 mm. 
long, yellow, usually turning red: calyx-tube very short: capsule elongated, very 
narrowly linear, 3 to5 cm. long, 1 mm. thick.—Stony hills, beyond the Pecos in ex- 
treme western Texas, 

5. GAURA L. 

Herbs, with mostly sessile alternate leaves, white or rose-colored 
flowers in spikes or racemes, an obconical deciduous calyx-tube much 
prolonged beyond the ovary and with 4 reflexed lobes, clawed petals, 
mostly 8 stamens with a small seale-like appendage before the base of 
each filament, a 4-lobed stigma surrounded by a ring or cup-like border, 
and a hard nut-like 3 to 4-ribbed or angled truit which is indehiscent 
or nearly so and usually becoming 1-celled and 1 to 4-seeded. 
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* Fruit sessile or nearly 80. 

1. G. parviflora Dongl. Soft-villous and puberulent, 6 to 15 dm. high : leaves ovate- 

lanceolate, repand-denticulate, soft-pubescent: spikes dense: fruit oblong-clavate, 

narrowed to both ends, 4-nerved, obtusely angled above, 6 to 8 mm. long.—Through- 

out Texas. ; 

9. G. coccinea Nutt. Canescent, puberulent or glabrate, very leafy, 15 to 30 cm. 

high: leaves lanceolate, linear-oblong or linear, repand-denticulate or entire: flow- 

ers imsimple spikes, rose-color turning to scarlet: fruit terete below, 4-sided and 

broader above, 4 to 6 mm, long.—Throughout Texas. 

3. G. Drummondii Torr. & Gray. Stem suffrnticose at base, a little hairy be- 

low, virgately branched above: leaves somewhat canescently puberulent, lanceolate, 

acute, denticulate or somewhat sinuate: spikes slender, few and loosely flowered : 

fruit very abruptly narrowed at the base and terete when mature, ovate-pyramidal 

above, acute, with 4 strong carinate angles.—Between the Colorado and lower Rio 

Grande west to the Pecos. 

4, G. tripetala Cav. Stem erect, fastigiately branched above, somewhat hirsute, 

leafy : leaves lanceolate, the radical ones spatulate-lanceolate and on long petioles, 

repand or denticulate, acute, clothed with appressed pubescence : spikes slender: 

sepals and petals usnally 3: fruit triquetrous (rarely 4-angled), the sides 1-ribbed 

and plicate-rugose.—From the Brazos to the lower Rio Grande. 

5. G suffulta Engelm. Stem villous with long spreading hairs, but the inflores- 

cence very glabrous: leaves somewhat pilose, glabrate, lanceolate, attenuate at both 

ends, somewhat repand-toothed, the lower oblong-lanceolate and petioled : fruit 4- 

wing-angled, ovate-pyramidal, closely sessile and not narrowed at base, smooth, the 

concave faces slightly 1-ribbed or sparsely tuberculate at base.—From the Colorado 

to the lower Rio Grande, west to the Pecos and New Mexico. 

6. G. Nealleyi Coulter. Similar to the last, but lower part of stem sparingly hir- 

sute and the inflorescence glandular-pubescent: leaves rather crowded below, linear, 

acute, entire, closely sessile or somewhat tapering at base, glabrous except the 

minute and rigid more or less hooked hairs on the margins and midrib beneath : spike 

rather loosely few-flowered ; fruit as in G. suffulta, but with a tapering base or short 

stipe.—In the mountains west of the Pecos (Nealley). 

*™ Fruit slender-pedicelled, 

7. G. sinuata Nutt. Stem suffruticose, diffuse or decumbent, branching and very 

leafy at base, sending off slender and naked flowering branches, glabrous or hairy: 

leaves lanceolate-linear, acute, remotely and acutely sinuate-toothed, glabrous: 

flowers loose, pedicelled: fruit lanceolate or ovate, tapering at both ends,—Through- 

out Texas. 

8 G. villosa Torr. Stems suffruticose and with numerous short, very leafy branches 

at base, canescently puberulent with villous hairs intermixed, and sending up naked 

and elongated glabrous and often paniculate flowering branches: leaves tomentose- 

canescent on both sides, lanceolate, remotely and acutely toothed or rarely entire: 

raceme loosely-flowered : fruit slender, 4-sided, tapering at both ends, on a filiform 

pedicel, at length reflexed.—On the sandy plains west of the Pecos. 

9. G. macrocarpa Rothrock. Stems and branches scabrous with hirsutish pubes- 

cence: leaves small, rather thick and obtuse, with revolute margins hispidly ciliate, 

the lower ones 20 mm. long by 2 to 4 mm, wide (with 1 or 2 strong teeth), the upper 

ones entire and gradually reduced to bracts: raceme (or contracted panicle) rather 

loose: fruit canescent-puberulent, fusiform, obtusely angled and strongly ribbed 

between the angles.—In the mountains west of the Pecos. Reported also by Rever- 

chon from the Llano Valley. 
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6. STENOSIPHON Spach. 

Like Gaura, but calyx prolonged beyond the ovary into a filiform 
tube, the filaments not appendaged at base, and the fruit 1-celled and 
1-seeded. 

Ls. virgatus Spach. Slender, 6 to 12 dm. high, glabrous, leafy: leaves narrowly 
lanceolate to linear, pointed, entire, much reduced above: flowers numerous in an 
elongated spike, white, 12 mm. long: fruit pubescent, oblong-ovate, 8-ribbed, sma]l.— 
Extending from the north as far south as Wilson County, 

LOASEZ. (LOASA FAMILY), 

Herbs, with either stinging or jointed and rough-barbed hairs, no 
stipules, calyx-tube adnate to a 1-celled ovary, perfect often showy 
flowers, usually very numerous stamens, and a single style. 

1. Mentzelia, Stamens many, inserted below the petals: style 3-cleft at apex: seeds 
few to many, on 3 parietal placentie. 

%. Bucnide. Stamens many, adnate to the united bases of the petals and decidu- 
ous with them in a ring: style 5-cleft: seeds minute, very numerous, covering 5 
expanded placentie. 

3. Cevallia. Stamens 5, adnate to base of calyx-segments and persistent, the con- 
nective prolonged into a linear tubular petaloid appendage: style short, with a capi- 
tate stigma: seed solitary, suspended. 

1. MENTZELIA Plumier. 

Annual or biennial erect herbs, with stems becoming white and shin- 
ing, alternate leaves very adhesive by the barbed pubescence, terminal 
solitary or cymose-clustered yellowish or white flowers, cylindrical or 
club shaped calyx-tube with a 5-parted persistent limb, 5 or 10 regular 

_ Spreading flat deciduous petals, usually indefinite stamens inserted with 
the petals on the throat of the calyx, a 3-cleft style, and a dry few to - 
many-seeded capsule opening by valves or irregularly at summit. 

* Seeds few or many, not winged: petals 5, not large: filaments all filiform. 

1. M. oligosperma Nutt. Rough and adhesive, 3 to 9 dm. high, much branched, 
branches brittle: leaves ovate and oblong, cut-toothed or angled, petioled ; petals 
yellow, wedge-oblong, pointed: capsule about 9-seeded, seeds oblong.—Throughout 
western Texas. 

2. M. albicaulis Dougi. Slender, 7.5 to 30 em. or more high: leaves linear-lanceo- 
late, pinnatifid with numerous narrow lobes, sessile, upper leaves broader: flowers 
mostly approximate near the ends of the branches: petals spatulate or obovate: 
capsules linear-clavate, with numerous seeds, which are rather strongly tubereulate 
and irregularly angled with obtuse margins.—In the mountains west of the Pecos. 

* * Seeds numerous, suborbicular-winged or narrowly margined : petals 5 or 10, often large 
and showy: outer filaments often petaloid: capsule broad, oblong: leaves sessile, sinu- 
ately-toothed or pinnatifid. 

3. M. nuda Torr. & Gray. Rough with minute barbed pubescence: leaves some- 
what lanceolate, the segments obtuse: flowers vespertine, yellowish-white, rather 
large, not bracteolate: petals 10: outer filaments petaloid and often sterile : capsule 
3-valved at summit: seeds plainly winged.—Sandy plains of southern and western 
Texas. 
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4. M. multiflora Gray. Stems scabrous, pubescent, 7.5 to 30 em. high: leaves 

lanceolate, attenuate below: flowers numerous, opening only in bright sunshine, sub- 

tended by 1 or 2 bracts: petals deep yellow, abruptly pointed, 12 to 18 mm. long. 

(Incl. M. Wrightii Gray.) —Throughout southern and western Texas. Very variable 

in foliage, size and color of flowers, and length of capsule. 

2. EUCNIDE Zuccarini. 

Annual or biennial herbs, armed with stinging hairs and barbed 

pubescence, with alternate cordate or ovate petioled lobed and ser- 

rately toothed leaves, yellow pedicelled flowers in terminal cymes, 

oblong calyx-tube with 5-lobed persistent limb, 5 petals united at base 

and inserted on the throat of the calyx, numerous stamens with fili- 

form filaments adnate to the base of the petals and deciduous with 

them in a ring, 5-cleft and angled style, and a many-seeded obovate 

capsule with 5 expanded placente and opening by 5 valves at the 

short-conical summit. 

1. EB. bartonioides Zuce. A tender succulent plant, branching and usually 

spreading on the ground, with ovate cut-toothed or slightly lobed leaves on slender 

petioles, and flowers mostly on still longer simple peduncles (7.5 to 15 em. long), the 

5 ovate petals and very many slender filaments fully 2.5 em. long.—From the Colo- 

rado to the Rio Grande and westward beyond the Pecos. The large showy yellow 

flowers open only in the bright sunshine. 

3. CEVALLIA Lagasca. 

Branching canescent-pubescent stinging herbs, with larger simple 

bristles rising from glands, smaller ones short and thick, white and 

shining bark, alternate sessile sinuate-pinnatifid leaves, silky-hirsute 

flowers terminating the peduncles and aggregated in hemispherical 

heads, tube of the plumose calyx short and with 5 linear erect lobes, 5 

plumose erect petals as long as and similar to the sepals, 5 erect sta- 

mens with very short filaments, pilose linear-oblong anthers 2-lobed at 

base, connective produced beyond the anther-cells into an elongated 

tubular process, and a dry indehiscent oblong or obovoid fruit crowned 

by the plumose calyx and corolla and witha solitary suspended seed.— 

The single species, so far as known, is 

1. C. sinuata Lag.—Extending throughout the Rio Grande region and westward 

to Arizona. 

TURNERACEZ. 

Shrubby or herbaceous plants, with often hispid but not stinging 

pubescence, simple alternate leaves, yellow flowers, 5 united sepals, 5 

equal petals inserted on the calyx, 5 distinct stamens alternate with 

the petals and inserted below them, 3 or 4 commonly branched or 

many-cleft styles, free 1-celled ovary with 3 parietal placentie and 

numerous ovules, and a 3-valved loculicidal capsule with numerous 

arillated crustaceous and reticulated seeds, 
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1. TURNERA Plum. 

Mostly suffrutescent plants, with petals longer than the calyx, 3 or 4 
simple styles with flabellate many-cleft stigmas, and capsule 3-valved 
from apex to middle. 

1. T. diffusa Willd., var. APHRODISIACA Urban. Low branching strigose-pubes- 
cent shrub: leaves thickish, small, narrowly oblong, tapering to a short slender 
petiole, regularly dentate, more or less rugose, the regular pinnate viens impressed 
above and prominent beneath, green above, whitish beneath, 12 to 25 mm. long, 4 to 
6 mm. broad: flowers rather small and axillary, the calyx and twisted petals tardily 
deciduous and broken loose at base by the enlarging capsule.—A Mexican species 
discovered by Nealley in Starr County. This is a well known medicinal plant, first 
distinguished by Prof. Lester F. Ward, and long known as “Damiana.” Oceur- 
ring in abundance throughout northern and western Mexico, where it is extensively 
collected for medicinal purposes, its discovery within our own borders is an interest- 
ing fact. Known in Mexico as “ Yerba de Vemulo.” 

PASSIFLORACEH. (PASSION-FLOWER FAMILY.) 

Herbs or woody plants, climbing by tendrils, with perfect flowers, 5 
monadelphous stamens, and a stalked 1-celled ovary free from the calyx, 
with 3 or 4 parietal placente and as many club-shaped styles. 

1. PASSIFLORA L. (PASSION-FLOWER.) 

Climbing plants, with alternate generally palmately-lobed leaves, 
axillary jointed peduncles, 5 sepals united at base into a short cup 
(usually colored like the petals, at least Within) and the throat crowned 
with a double or triple fringe, 5 petals on the throat of the calyx, 5 
stamens with the filaments united into a tube which sheathes the long 
stalk of the ovary and separate above, and fruit a many-seeded (often 
edible) berry. 

* A conspicuous 3-bracted inrolucre close to the flower. 
1. P.incarnata L. Pubescent: leaves 3 to 5-cleft, the lobes serrate, the base bear- 

ing 2 glands: flower large, 5 cm. broad, nearly white, with a triple purple and flesh- 
colored crown: peduncle with a 3-bracted involucre near the flower, the bracts obo- 
vate and glandular: fruit as large as a hen’s egg.—aA species of the Southern States 
and extending into Texas to Gillespie County and the San Antonio valley. Fruit 
called ‘‘ maypops.” 

2. P. foetida L. Villous and glandular: leaves roundish, 3-lobed or angular, usu- 
ally cordate at base, ciliate with hairs and glands on the denticulate or subentire 
margin: flowers white, with a triple rosy crown: involucre 3-leaved, the leaves 2 or 
3 times pinnately-parted, the ultimate filiform divisions excurrent into a gland: fruit 
large, ovoid.—Along the lower Rio Grande, from Eagle Pass downwards. 

** Involucre minute or none. 
3. P. affinis Engelm. Glabrous: leaves 3-lobed, glaucous beneath and petioles 

without glands, the lower subcordate, the upper subacute at base, the lobes about 
equal, obovate, obtuse, entire, and setaceous-mucronate: peduncles with 2 or 3 small 
setaceous bracts: flower smaller, about 3 cm. broad, yellowish, the fringe of the crown 
as long as the sepals: fruit bluish-black, 12 mm. in diameter and on a stipe as long.— 
From the Colorado to the Rio Grande and west to the Pecos. 
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4. P. inamoena Gray. Hirsute-pubescent with barbed hairs: leaves very thin, 

cordate at base, deeply 3-cleft, the lobes oval-oblong, subserrate, the terminal one 

narrowed at base, the lateral ones a little shorter and often 2-lobed or coarsely 2 or 3- 

toothed ; the petioles with 2 glands towards the apex: peduncles with 2 smal] seta- 

ceous bracts: flower greenish: fruit ovoid, 3.5 cm. in length.—A Mexican species, 

found by Nealley in Hidalgo County. 

5. P.tenuiloba Engelm. Slender and suberect: leaves rather rigid, with revolute 

margins, subscabrous above with short hairs, smoothish and reticulated beneath, bi- 

glandular at base, subcordate, 3-lobed: the lateral lobes lanceolate-linear, elongated, 

cuspidate, horizontally divergent or recurved; the middle lobe very short and entire 

in the lower leaves, shortiy 3-lobed in the upper: flowers greenish, 16 to 18 mm. in 

diameter, with no involucre: fruit small.—Very abundant between the Colorado and 

the lower Rio Grande and west to the Pecos. 

CUCURBITACEA. (GourD FAMILY.) 

Mostly succulent herbs with tendrils, alternate palmately lobed or 

veined leaves, diw@cious or moneecious (often gamopetalous) flowers, 

calyx-tube cohering with the 1 to 3-celled ovary, the 5 or usually 24 

stamens (i. ¢., 1 with a 1-celled and 2 with 2-celled anthers) commonly 

united by their often tortuous anthers and sometimes also by the fila- 

ments, and a fleshy fruit (known as a pepo) or sometimes membrana- 

ceous.—A large tropical order, represented in cultivation by such plants 

as the gourd, pumpkin, squash, muskmelon, cucumber, and watermelon. 

* Ovary 1-celled, with 3 to 5 placentic and numerous horizontal ovules, 

+ Anther-cells contorted or conduplicate. 

+ Corolla rotate or campanulate, 5-parted to the base or of 5 distinct pet als. 

1. Lagenaria. Calyx-tube of the sterile flower elongated: anthers cohering in an 

oblong head and mostly included in the calyx-tube: flowers monacious: petioles 2- 

glandular at apex. 

2, Cucumis. Calyx-tube of the sterile flower short: anthers distinet or but lightly 

cohering and mostly exserted; the connective produced beyond the cells: tendrils 

simple. 

3. Citrullus. Like the last, but the connective not produced and the tendrils 

mostly 2 or 3-forked. 

++ ++ Corolla campanulate, 5-lobed to the middle or a little below: anthers coherent. 

4. Cucurbita. Flowers monecious: filaments distinct, with staminodia inserted at 

the bottom of the calyx: stigmas 3 to 5 and 2-lobed. 

+ + Anther-cells straight or curved, not contorted. 

++ Style inserted on a cup-shaped disk or ring. 

5. Apodanthera. Calyx-tube subcylindrical: anthers distinct, sessile, dorsally 

fixed: stigma solitary, 3-lobed: ovary with 3 placentie: sterile flowers racemose. 

6. Melothria. Calyx-tube campanulate: anthers mostly straight and sessile, bas- 

ally fixed. 

w+ 4+ Disk at base of style none or obscure: stamens inserted in the throat of the 

calyx. 

7. Maximowiczia. Flowers dimcious: calyx-tube narrowly campanulate or cy- 

lindrical: stamens 3: stigma solitary, 3-lobed: ovary with 2 or 3 placentie: fruit 

globose. 
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* * Ovary usually 2-celled, with the few ovules erect or ascending. 
8. Echinocystis. Fruit not gibbous, bladdery, bursting at the top: anthers 3. 
Y. Cyclanthera. Fruit oblique, gibbous, bursting elastically: calyx-tube rotate 

or cup-shaped: anther 1. 

*** Ovary 1-celled, with a solitary pendulous ovule, 
10. Sicyos. Corolla of the sterile flowers flat and spreading, 5-lobed: fruit inde- 

hiscent. 

1. LAGENARIA Seringe. (CaLaBpasn. BOTTLE-GOURD.) 

A climber, with 2-forked tendrils, biglandular petioles, musk-scented 
flowers solitary in the axils (sterile on long, fertile on shorter peduncle), 
funnel-form or bell-shaped calyx-tube, 5 obcordate or obovate and mu- 
cronate white petals, the narrow anther-cells contorted or conduplicate, 
3 stigmas each 2-lobed, 1-celled ovary with mostly 3 placentwe with 
numerous horizontal seeds, and a fruit with a hard or woody rind and 
soft flesh. 

1. L. vulgaris Seringe. Climbing freely, rather clammy-pubescent and musky- 
scented : leaves rounded, cordate: flowers long-stalked: white pevals greenish-veiny : 
fruit of very various shapes, usually club-shaped, or long and much enlarged at the 
apex, the hard rind used for vessels, ete.—Cultivated by the Indians from the earliest 
discovery of North America, and naturalized in southern Texas, 

2. CUCUMIS L. (MELON. CucUMBER.) 

Twining or trailing plants, with simple tendrils, sterile flowers clus- 
tered and with short caiyx-tube, fertile ones solitary in the axils, 5 al- 
most distinet acute petals, distinct stamens, anthers with only one bend 
and the connective produced beyond the cells, 3 blunt stigmas, and 
fruit with a fleshy rind. 

1. C. Anguria L. Hirsute: leaves deeply 3 to 7 (usually 5)-lobed, lobes obovate 
or spatulate, blunt, denticulate, the 3 larger separated by a rounded sinus: flowers 
small, yellow: fertile peduncles slender: fruit ovoid, muricate with rigid spinules.— 
A tropical species, found by Palmer near Uvalde. 

3. CITRULLUS Neck. (WATERMELON. ) 

Resembling the last, but with tendrils 2 or 3-forked, connective not 
produced, and seeds imbedded in the enlarged pulpy placentie. 

1. C. vulgaris Schrad. Prostrate: leaves deeply 3 to 5-lobed, the divisions again 
lobed or sinnate-pinnatifid, pale or bluish: corolla deeply 5-cleft, widely open, pale 
yellow.—Said by Dr. Havard to be found wild in many places west of the Pecos. 

4. COCURBITA L. 

Prostrate scabrous vines rooting at the joints, with large yellow 
flowers which are monccious and mostly solitary, campanulate calyx- 
tube, campanulate corolla 5-lobed to the middle, distinct filaments, 
linear united anthers contorted, short thick style with 3 to 5 2-lobed 
stigmas, 3 to 5 parietal placentie, and an indehiscent smooth fleshy 
fruit with a hard rind. 
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1. C. feetidissima HBK. Root very large, fusiform: leaves thick, triangular- 

cordate, rough and whitish: flowers 7.5 to 10 cm, long: fruit globose or obovoid, 5 

to 7.5em. in diameter. (C. perennis Gray.)—Abundant in the valleys of southern 

and western Texas. ‘ The fruit, when ripe, is about the color and size of an orange ” 

(Havard). Known as “ calabacilla.” 

2. C. Pepo L., the common pumpkin, has a naturalized variety in southern and 

western Texas, the habit, foliage, and fruit of which is too well known to need de- 

scription. (C. Texana Gray.) 

5. APODANTHERA Arn, 

Climbing or prostrate pubescent or hispid herbs, with round-reniform 

entire or somewhat lobed leaves, rather large yellow moncecious or dic- 

cious flowers, subcylindrical calyx-tube, distinet sessile dorsally-fixed 

nearly straight anthers, style inserted on a cup-shaped disk or ring, sol- 

itary 3-lobed stigma, ovary with 3-placent, and a fleshy ovoid fruit.— 

Sterile flowers racemose. 

1. A. undulata Gray. Prostrate vine, 9 to 24 dm. long, from an exceedingly large 

deep root (thick as a man’s leg): leaves undulate and somewhat crisped, strigose- 

cinereous, 5 to 15 cm. in diameter: sterile flowers from the lowest axils and racemose- 

corymnbed ; the fertile ones solitary in the upper axils: fruit 7.5 to 10 cm. in diam- 

eter.—In rocky valleys, from Eagle Pass to the mountains west of the Pecos. Known 

as ‘‘ melon loco.” 

6. MELOTHRIA L. 
. 

Slender and climbing, with simple tendrils, very small, polygamous 

or monecious flowers (sterile campanulate and with a 5-lobed corolla, 

fertile with calyx-tube constricted above the ovary and then campanu- 

late), more or less united straight and sessile basally-fixed anthers, 
and a small pulpy berry filled with many flat and horizontal seeds. 

1. M. pendula L. Leaves small, roundish, and heart-shaped, 5-angled or lobed, 

roughish: sterile flowers few in small racemes; fertile ones solitary, greenish, or yel- 

lowish : berry oval, green, 8 to 12mm. long.—Extending from the Gulf States throngh 

the lowlands of Texas to the lower Rio Grande, thence up the river to the Pecos. 

7. MAXIMOWICZIA Cogn. 

Climbing very glabrous herbs from a perennial root, with simple ten- 

drils, deeply 3 to 5-parted leaves with the divisions often lobed or dis- 

sected, small yellow dicecious flowers (sterile ones racemose, fascicled 

or solitary, fertile ones solitary), narrowly campanulate or eylindrical 

calyx-tube, 3 stamens inserted in the throat of the calyx, single 3-lobed 

stigma, ovary with 2 or 3 placentie, and a globose red fruit. 

1. M. Lindheimeri Cogn. Leaves succulent, subreniform, 3 to 5-lobed or -parted, 

and sinuate-dentate, 2.5 to 7.5 cm. in diameter, scabrous beneath: calyx-tube of ster- 

ile flower tubular-funnelform: berry scarlet, somewhat ovoid, 2.5 em. or more in 
diameter: seeds 6 mm. long, roundish-oval, turgidly lenticular. (Sicydium Lind- 

heimeri Gray.)—Common in the valleys of southern and western Texas. 

2. M. tripartita Cogn. Like the last, but with more narrowly lobed leaves, shorter 

campanulate calyx-tube, smaller and more obtuse fruit, and narrower seeds. (Sicy- 
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dium tripartium Naudin.)—Found at Uvalde and Laredo. Var. TENUISECTA Watson 
has leaves 5-parted, the segments laciniately lobed with linear or even filiform lobes. 
(Sicydium Lindheimeri, var. tenuisectum Gray.)—Chiefly from the Leona River and 
Eagle Pass to the Pecos and westward. 

8. ECHINOCYSTIS Torr. & Gray. (WILD BALSAM-APPLE.) 

Tall climbing annual, with 3-forked tendrils, small greenish-white 
moncecious flowers (sterile in racemes, fertile in small clusters or soli- 
tary), lanceolate or oval petals, 3 more or less united anthers, and a 
fleshy at length dry and prickly (not gibbous) fruit bursting at the 
summit and containing few large erect or ascending seeds. 

1. E. Wrightii Cogn. Stems pubescent: leaves reniform-cordate, subangulate, 
triangular-acuminate at apex, puberulent, scarcely denticulate: fruit oblong, 2.5 to 
3.5em. long, apiculate-beaked and armed with long soft-hirsute prickles 12 mm. long. 
(Elaterium? Wrightiti Gray.)—Mountains near El Paso. 

9. CYCLANTHBERA Schrad. 

Slender glabrous climbers, with very small racemose or panicled 
white sterile flowers and a solitary fertile one in the same axil, rotate 
deeply 5-parted corolla, stamens united into a central column and with 
solitary annular anthers, 1 to 3 (usually 2)-celled ovary with few erect 
or ascending ovules, and a spiny obliquely ovoid and gibbous beaked 
fruit bursting irregularly. 

1. C. dissecta Arn. Leaves digitately 3 to 7-foliolate, the oblong divisions some- 
what lobed or toothed : tendrils simple or bifid : fruit 2.5 em. long, on a short pedun- 
cle.—Throughout Texas. 

10. SICYOS L. (ONE-SEEDED BUR-CUCUMBER.) 

Climbing annuals, with 3-forked tendrils, small whitish monecious 
flowers, sterile and fertile mostly from the same axils (the former 
corymbed, the latter in a capitate cluster, long-peduncled), 5 petals 
united below into a bell-shaped or flattish corolla, anthers cohering in 
@ mass, slender style with 3 stigmas, 1-celled ovary with a single sus- 
pended seed, and a dry and indehiscent ovate fruit filled by the single 
seed and covered with barbed prickly bristles. 

1. S. angulatus L. Leaves roundish heart-shaped, 5-angled or lobed, the lobes 
pointed: plant clammy-hairy.—River-banks, throughout eastern and southern 
Texas. 

CACTACEA. (Cactus FAmMILy.) 

Green fleshy and thickened persistent mostly leafless plants of pecul- 
iar aspect, globular or columnar, tuberculated or ribbed, or jointed and 
often flattened, usually armed with bundles of spines from the areole 
which constitute the axils of the (mostly absent) leaves: with flowers 
having numerous sepals, petals, and stamens, usually in many series, 
the cohering bases of all of which coat the inferior 1-celled many-ovuled 
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ovary, and above it form a tube or cup, nectariferous at base; single 

style with several or numerous stigmas, and fruit a pulpy or rarely dry 

1-celled berry. 

I. No leaves proper: spines never barbed : flower-bearing and spine-bearing areolw 

distinct : tube of the sessile solitary flowers well developed, often long. 

1. Mamillaria. Globose or oval plants, covered with spine-bearing tubercles, 

(except in one group): flowers (usually small) from between the tubercles: ovary 

naked. 

9. Echinocactus. Globose or oval plants, stouter than the last, usually ribbed» 

with bundles of spines on the ribs: flowers mostly larger, from the youngest part of 

the ribs close above the nascent bunches of spines ; ovary covered with sepals. 

8 Cereus. Oval or columnar plants, sometimes tall, ribbed or angled, with ‘un- 

dles of spines on the ribs: flowers usually larger, close above the bundles of full 

grown (older) spines: ovary covered with sepals. 

II. Leaves small, subulate, early deciduous: sessile and solitary flowers from the same 

areolie as the always barbed spines: tube of the flowers short, cup-shaped, 

4, Opuntia. Branching or jointed plants: joints flattened or cylindrical. 

1. MAMILLARIA Haworth. 

Small, more or less globose or oval simple or cespitose plants, the 

spine-bearing areole borne on cylindric, oval, conical, or angular tuber- 

cles which cover the body of the plant, with flowers about as long as 

wide, the tube campanulate or funnel-shaped, from a distinct woolly 

or bristly areola at the base of the tubercles, fully open in sunlight 

and only for a few hours, and ovary often hidden between the bases of 

the tuberzles and naked, as is also the exsert succulent berry.—In one 

group the tubercles are unarmed. 

* Flowers lateral from the axils of older or full-grown tubercles which are never grooved : 

ovary generally immersed but becoming exserted lowards maturity. 

+ No centrul spines. 

1. M. micromeris Eng. Simple and globose, 12 to 36 mm. in diameter: tubercles 

very small, 1 to 2 mm. long, crowded: younger areolw only clothed with loose wool: 

spines slender, ash-gray, in many series, 1 to 3 mm. long, in younger plants about 

290 end equal, in flower-bearing tubercles 30 to 40, all stellate-spreading, the uppermost 

(G6 to 8) 2 to 4 times as long as the others and strongly clavate; flowers nearly central, 

6 mm. in diameter, light pink.—From the San Pedro to El Paso. 

9. M. lasiacantha Eng. Simple and globose, 12 to 36 mm. in height and scarcely 

less in diameter: tubercles terete, 4 to 6mm, long: spines slender, from densely pilose 

to almost naked, in many series, 40 to 80, all radiating, 3 to 5 mm. long: flowers lat- 

eral, 12 mm. long, whitish or very pale pink.—On the Pecos and westward. 

+ + Central spines mostly longer and hooked. 

3. M. pusilla DC., var, TEXANA Eng. Ovate-globose, proliferous, cespitose, 2.5 

to 6.5 em. high: tubercles terete, 7 to 9 mm. long, long- woolly in the axils : spines in 

many series, the outermost 30 to 50 hairlike and crisped or twisted, the interior 10 to 

12 more rigid, shorter and white, the innermost 5 to 5 central ones straight, rigid and 

longer, dusky towards the apex: flowers lateral, 14 to 20 mm. long, reddish.—On the 

Rio Grande near Eagle Pass and southward. 

4, M. Grahami Eng. Subglobose, simple or at length branched from the base, 2.5 

to 7.5 em. high: tubercles ovate, 6 mm. long with naked axils: radial spines 20 to 
>) 

30 in one series, 6 to 12 mm. long, thin and whitish, a single central much longer and 
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stouter brown ono strongly hooked (hook usually turned upwards), with often 1 or2 
straight upper ones in addition: flowers below the top, 18 to 24 mm, long, rose-col- 
ored; berry elongated and clavate, scarlet, 18 to 24 mm. long.—In the mountains near 
El Paso, its most eastern limit. 

5. M. Wrightii Eng. Depressed-globose, simple, 3.5 to 7.5 em. in diameter: tuber- 
cles terete, 10 to 12 mm. long, with naked axils: radial spines about 12, white, 8 to 12 
mm. long: central spines 1 to 3 (mostly 2 side by side), scarcely longer, divergent, 
with brownish and hooked tips (hooks usually turned downwards): flowers lateral, 
fully 2.5 cin. broad, bright-purple, with narrow acuminate petals: berry subglobose- 
ovate, purple, about 2.5 cm. long.— Near El Paso, which seems to be its eastern limit, 
and on the upper Pecos. 

+ + + A single straight shorter central spine, 

6. M. Heyderi Muhlenpf. Globose with a flat or depressed top, simple: tubercles 
elongated, pyramidal, subquadrangular: radial spines 10 to 22, straight, the lower 
ones longer; a single shorter central stout and straight spine: flowers lateral, red- 
dish: berry elongated-clavate.—From near Austin to Matamoras and westward to El 
Paso. Var. HEMISPHAcRICA Eng. has a convex top and 9 to 12 spines. 

7. M.meiacantha Eng. Verysimilarto the last, but with larger, more compressed, 
more loosely arranged tubercles, and fewer (5 to 9) stouter spines.—Common at San 
Antonio, southwestward into the great bend of the Rio Grande and westward into 
New Mexico. The central spine is often wanting. ‘The oblong scarlet berries, an 
inch or less long, are very good to eat” (Havard). 

8. M. spheerica Dietr. Proliferous and cespitose, single specimens clavate, but 
often forming dense hemispherical masses: tubercles elongated-ovate, acute, 12 to 16 
mm. long: radial spines slender, 12 to 14, 6 to 10 mm. long; asingle straight central 
one which is somewhat shorter and scarcely stouter; flowers 3.5 to 5 em. long, with 
yellow aristate-acuminate petals.—From Corpus Christi to Eagle Pass. Remarkable 
in this division on account of its exsert ovary and large flower. 

** Flowers larger and vertical, from the base of a groove on the young or nascent and 
spine-bearing tubercles: ovary exsert. ° 

+ Flowers yellow, 

9. M. Missouriensis Sweet. Simple or cespitose, proliferous, 2.5 to 5 em. in diam- 
eter: radial spines 10 to 17, slender, straight, frequently puberulent, white, 6 to 16 
mm. long; a single central stouter spine (often wanting): flowers 2.5 to 5 cm. long 
and wide, the fimbriate sepals and sparingly denticulate petals lanceolate or linear- 
lanceolate and acute: stigmas 2 to 8, erect or spreading : berry subglobose, scarlet, 
shorter than the tubercles. (MW. Nuttallii Eng.)—A northern species, extending from 
the upper Missouri to the San Antonio in Texas. Apparently not extending into the 
mountainous region of western Texas. The following varieties are the ordinary 
Texan forms: Var, C2srITOsA Watson is cespitose (forming masses often a foot broad), 
with 12 to 15 puberulent radial spines, central one generally wanting, 5 spreading 
stigmas, and larger flowers and berries. (MM. Nuttallii, var. caspitosa Eng.) Var. 
tOBUSTIOR Watson is almost simple, with longer and more loosely arranged tubercles, 
stouter and smooth spines, 10 to 12 radial spines and a solitary central one, larger 
flowers, and 7 or 8 spreading stigmas. (M. Nuttallii, var. robustior Eng.) 

10. M. Scheerii Muhlenpf., var. vatipa Eng. Almost simple, ovate-globose, 
glaucescent, large, 17.5 cm. high: tubercles remote and spreading, large, subecylin- 
drical, from a broad base, 2.5 to 3.5 em. long : groove very deep, with a few depressed or 
hemispherical warts or glands: younger areola densely woolly : radial spines 9 to 16, 
very stout (especially the lower ones), straight, bulbous at base, white or yellowish, 
dark at apex, 20 to 36 mm, long; central ones 1 to 5, stouter and angled: flowers 5 
em. long, from very tomentose young axils.—From Eagle Pass to El Paso, and on 
prairies at the head of the Limpia. ‘A stately plant, by far the largest of our north- 
ern Mamillaria ” (Engelmann). 
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11. M. pectinataEng. Simple, globose, 2.5 to 6.5 cm. in diameter: lower tubercles 

short conical, 4 to 6 mm. long, the uppermost flower-bearing ones terete, longer, sul- 

cate, 10 to 12 mm. long: areolie oblor g: spines all radiating, 16 to 74, rigid, recurved, 

about equal, 6 to 10 mm. long, horny or white, those on the uppermost tubercles with 

the upper ones fascicled and longer, 12 to 18 mm. long: flowers 5 to 7.5 em. in diam- 

eter.—On the Pecos. 

12. M. Bchinus Eng. Simple, globose, 3.5 to 6.5 cm. in diameter: tubercles round- 

conical, 10 to 12 mm. long: areolw orbicular: spines straight or a little curved, white; 

radial ones 16 to 30, 8 to 12 mm. long, the uppermost a little longer, 12 to 20 mm, long ; 

central ones 3 or 4, the lower one very stout, subulate from a very thick base and 

perpendicular to the center of the plant, the upper ones erect as are the radial: 

flowers large, about 3.5 to 5 em. long.—On the Pecos. “A very striking plant, char- 

acterized by the unusually stout and subulate lower central spine, which, together 

with the globular shape, gives it the appearance of some echinoid” (Lngelmann). 

13. M. scolymoides Scheidw. Nearly simple, globose or ovate, 5 to 7.5 em. high: 

tubercles conical, 10 to 16 mm, long, the upper elongated, incurved, imbricate: radial 

spines 14 to 20, straight or often recurved, white or horny, 10 to 20 mm. long ; central 

ones 1 to 4, darker, longer, 18 to 32 mm. long, the upper ones turned back with the’ 

radials, the lower stouter, longer and bent downwards: flowers 5 cm, long.—On the 

Pecos. 

14. M. calcarata Eng. Globose, proliferous, cespitose, larger heads 5 to 6.5 cm, in 

diameter, the cespitose masses a foot or more large: tubercles ovate-conical from a 

dilated base, spreading (or in older flowering plants often somewhat appressed and 

imbrieate), 14 to 18 mm. long: spines white, 8 to 16 mm. long; radial ones 8 to 12, 

rigid, subulate, straight or a little recurved ; single central one stouter, subulate, 

recurved (wanting in younger plants); 3 to 5 fascicles of more slender adventitious 

spines often occuring in addition from the top of the areola: flowers large, 5 to 6.5 

em. long and broad, sulphur yellow and reddish at base within.—From the Brazos 

to the Nueces. 

+ + Flowers red or reddish: sepals fimbriate. 

15. M. Pottsii Scheer. Cylindrical and somewhat branching: tubercles ovate, 

obtuse, slightly suleate, with somewhat woolly axils: radial spines very numerous, 

slender, white; central ones 6 to 12, stouter, from an enlarged base, nodulose: flowers 

large: berries rose-color.—On the Rio Graude below Laredo. 

16. M. strobiliformis Scheer. Ovate or ovate-cylindrical, simple or sparingly 

proliferous at base, 5 to 12.5 em. high: tubercles ovate from a rhomboidal base, short, 

obtuse, deeply grooved, in age losing the spines and covering the lower part of the plant 

like corky protuberances, with very villous axils: outer spines 20 to 30, rigid, white, 

4 to 8 (rarely 10 to 12) 1am. long ; inner ones 5 to 9, stouter, 8 to 18 mm. long, grayish- 

purple, the upper ones longer and erect, the lowest one shorter, stout, perpendicular 

or deflexed ; interior spines of the upper tubercles forming a tuft of grayish-purple 

color on top of the plant: flowers central on the very densely tomentose summit, 

2.5 em. in diameter, very pale purple: berry red, 18 mm. long, 6 mm. thick. (AM. 

tuberculosa Eng.)—Common from the San Pedro to El Paso.“ The short corky tuber- 

cles, with very.deep grooves, and very woolly when young, together with the long 

red fruit, distinguish this species from all the allied forms ” (Engelmann). 

17. M. dasyacantha Eng. Simple, nearly globose, 3.5 to 6.5 cm. high: tubercles 

terete, loosely arranged, slightly grooved, 8 to 10 mm. long, with somewhat villous 

axils: spines straight, more slender and soft than usual (often capillary), spreading 

but not radiating, 12 to 24 mm. long, the exterior 25 to 35 white, the interior 7 to 13 

dusky-purple and longer; central spine single, erect, often wanting: berry central, 

ovate.—Eagle Pass to El Paso. 

18. M. vivipara Haw. Simple or cespitose, 2.5 to 12.5 cm. high: tubercles terete, 

loosely arranged, slightly grooved, 8 to 12 mm. long: spines straight, rigid; the ex- 

terior widely radiate, white, 12 to 36, 6 to 20 mm. long; the central 3 to 12, stouter, 
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longer, darker, a single more robust one perpendicular or deflexed, the others diver- gent: flowers subcentral, beautifully purple, large, 3.5 to 6.5 em. in diameter: berry sublateral, ovate, green.—A species of wide range and exceedingly variable, found throughout southern and western Texas, The shape of the heads, number and color of the spines, etc., vary so much as to have given rise to descriptions of numerous varieties and subvarieties, but they all intergrade completely. “The large, deep rose-colored or purple flowers, with fringed sepals and lance-linear acuminate petals, green oval berries, with light brown pitted seeds, readily distinguish the species” (Ln- gelmann), 

19. M. macromeris Eng. Simple or branching from the base, ovate, 5 to 10 em high: tubercles large and spreading, loose, grooved beyond the middle, 12 to 30 mm, 
long: spines slender, elongated, straight ora little curved; radial ones 10 to 17,white, 12 to 36 mm, long; central ones about 4, longer, often 3.5 to 6 em. long, stouter, sub- angular, fuscous or even black: flowers 6.5 to 7.5 cm. in diameter, rose-colored or purple: berry subglobose, green.—In the Rio Grande valley from New Mexico to below Eagle Pass, 

*** Flowers from the base of a groove on the young or nascent and unarmed tubercles : ; ovary exsert, 
20. M. fissurata Eng. Simple, depressed-globose or flattish, 5 to 12 em. in diam- 

eter: tubercles entirely unarmed, flattened from the base, thin below, thick and warty 
above, with a deep central woolly groove and smooth lateral ones: flowers central, from long sericeous wool, rose-color, about 2.5 em. long and wide: berry ovate, green- ish, hidden in dense wool. (Anhalonium fissuratum Eng.)—On rocky highlands from 
the San Pedro and Pecos westward, especially in Presidio County. ‘Napiform cac- tus, with flat fissured top, hardly rising above the ground, producing a handsome pin]; 
flower in early summer” (Harvard). Known as “peyote,” and somewhat noted as an 
iutoxicant, being sometimes called “ dry whisky” from the fact that when chewed it 
produces more or less inebriation, 

21. M. Williamsii (Lchinocactus Williamsii Lew. Anhalonium Williamsii Eng), a 
Mexican species, with the flattened tubercles arranged in ribs, 1s reported by Dr, Ha- 
vard to occur along the upper Rio Grande. 

2. ECHINOCACTUS Link & Otto. 

Mostly larger plants, sometimes gigantic, globose or depressed, or 
ovate, or rarely subcylindric, simple or very rarely cespitose, with 
bunches of spines on the more or less vertical ribs, flowers contiguous 
to and above the spines (on the latest growth of the plant, often from 
the nascent woolly areole and therefore more or less vertical), ovary 
covered with sepaloid scales which are naked or woolly in their axils, 
and a succulent (edible) or sometimes dry fruit covered with the per- 
sistent calyx scales, sometimes enveloped in copious wool, and usually 
crowned with the persistent remnants of the flower. 

1. E. Scheerii Salm. Globose or ovate, 3.5 to 5 em. high: ribs 13, obtuse and in- 
terrupted: tubercles grooved above to the middle: radial spines 15 to 18, setaceous, 
6 to 12mm. long; central ones 3 or 4-angled, black and white variegated, 12 to 24 
mm, long, the upper ones straight, longer, divaricate backward, the lower one stouter, 
shorter, and hooked: flowers yellowish-green, about 2.5 cm.long and much less in 
diameter: berry greenish.—About Kagle Pass. 

2. E. brevihamatus Eng. Very similar, but larger, 7.5 to 10 cm. high, with fewer 
spines, the lower central usually hardly longer than the upper radial ones, about 2.5 
em. long, lower radials shorter and upper centrals longer: flowers rose-colored, 24 to 
32 mm. long, much less wide.—From Eagle Pass to the San Pedro, 

23204—vol 2, No. 19 
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3. BE. uncinatus Hopf., var. WRIGHT Eng. Glaucescent, ovate, 7.5 to 15 em, high: 

ribs 13. interrupted: tubercles grooved to the base: radial spines 8, the 3 lower gray- 

ish-brown, hooked, and about 2.5 cm, long, the remaining 5 a little longer and straight; 

central one angled, flexuous, hooked, elongated, erect, straw-color with a grayish- 

brown tip, 5 to 10 cm. long: flowers brownish-purple, 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long: berry 

fleshy.—From Eagle Pass to El Paso. 

4. BE. setispinus Eng. ’ Globose, ovate or subeylindrical: ribs 18, compressed and 

acutely angled: tubercles with very short grooves: radial spines 1U to 16, setaceous; 

the usually single central one more robust, terete, grayish-brown, hooked or flexu- 

ous curled: flowers large, yellow, scarlet within: berry scarlet.—From the Brazos to 

the Rio Grande and west to the San Pedro. Var. SETACEUS Eng. is a smaller form, 

with more spines, and the 1 to 3 central ones more slender and scarcely hooked. 

>. E. sinuatus Dietr. Globose: ribs 13, compressed, acutish, interrupted: radial 

spines setaceous, the 3 upper and 3 lower straightish and grayish-brown, the? to6 lat- 

erals slenderer, white and flexuous (very rarely hooked); central ones 4, stouter, the 

3 upper straight and variegated-purple, the lower flattened, elongated, flexuous or 

hovked, straw-colored: flowers large, yellow: berry ovate.—Along the Pecus, San 

Pedro, and Rio Grande, at least to Eagle Pass, probably further east. Intermediate be- 

tween the preceding species and the following. Distinguished from LZ. setispinus by 

its larger size, thicker ribs, flattened central spine, and shining finely dotted seeds ; 

from E. longihamatus by the more compressed and less strongly tuberculated ribs, the 

sinaller number of stigmas (8 to 12), smaller fruit, and much more finely dotted 

seeds. 

6. BE. longihamatus Gal. Subglobose, 15 to 60 em. high, the larger ones ovate: 

ribs 13 to 17, obtuse, tuberculate-interrupted: tubercles shortly grooved: radial spines 

rigid, subterete, 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long, the upper and lower in threes, the 2 to 6 laterals 

longer; central 4 stout, angled and ringed, 3.5 to 16.5 cm. long, the lowest of which 

is hooked, straight, or tflexuous; 2 to 4 additional upper ones fascicled with the radi- 

als: flowers large, 6.5 to 8.5 cm. long, yellow: stigmas 15 to 18: berry oblong, red 

when ripe.—Along the Rio Grande west to the Limpia, and especially in the region 

of the ‘Great Bend.” Easily recognized by its large heads and very long hooked 

spines, and known as “Turk’s head,” the fruit being considered delicious. Ex- 

ceedingly variable in the size of its spines. Var. GRACILISPINUS Eng. has 16 to 20 

more slender spines, radials 12 to 14, centrals 4 to 8, the lowest elongated and hooked. 

Var. BREVISPINUS Eng. has more slender (8 to 11) radial spines and the 4 centrals 

terete and (as well as the lower hooked one) scarcely exceeding the radials. 

7. BE. Wislizeni Eng. Globose-ovate, very large, 6 to 12 dm. high: radial spines 

2.5 to 5 cm. long, upper and lower ones in sixes, stout, straight, or curved, laterals 14 

to 20 (often with shorter fascicled ones in addition), slender, elongated and flexuous; 

central ones 4, 3.5 to 7.5 em. long, stout, angled, ringed, reddish, the 3 upper straight, 

the lower hooked downward and channeled: flowers yellow, 6.5 cm, long: berry 

On the upper Rio Grande, from El] Paso upwards. 

& E. Parryi Eng. Simple, globose or depressed, the largest from 20 to 30 cm. 

high: ribs 13, acute: spines stout, angled, ringed, white ; radials 8 to 11, straight or 

a little curved, the upper wore slender, the lowest one wanting; the 4 central ones a 

little longer and stouter, the lowest longer and decurved: dry berry densely woolly.— 

The eastern limit seems to be EF] Paso. 

9, B. horizonthalonius Lem., var. CENTRISPINUS Eng. Glaucous, depressed or 

at length ovate, 5 to 20 cm. high: ribs 8, very obtuse and very broad: areole orbic- 

ular with truncate base: spines nearly equal, 2 to 3.5 em. long, stout, flattened, 

ringed, recurved, reddish at length gray; radials 5 to 7, the upper weaker, the low- 

est one wanting; a solitary stouter decurved central one: ilowers purple, densely 

woolly, 6.5 em, long: dry berry woolly.—From the Pecos to E] Paso. Dr. Havard 

says that this species, under the name of ‘“yisagre,” is sliced, candied in Mexican 

sugar, and kept as confections, 

ovate. 
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10. HE. Texensis Hopf. Heads 20 to 30 cm, in diameter, flat, or very old ones some- 
times globose : ribs 13 to 27, acute and undulate: areole cordate: spines 1 to 5 cm. 
long, stout, ringed, more or less curved, reddish ; radials 6 to 7, the lowest wanting ; 
a solitary stouter flattened decurved central one: flowers rose-color, densely woolly, 
about5 cm, long: petals laciniate and aristate: berry scarlet and woolly.—From the 
Colorado southward, but apparently not westward beyond the Pecos. 

11. BE. bicolor Gal., var. Scnorrii Eng. Ovate, 10 to 15 em. high: ribs 8, obtuse 
and interrupted: radial spines 15 to 17, straight, the upper 2 to 4 longer (2.5 cm.), 
broader and flattened ; central ones 4, the uppermost oue broader and longer (3.5 
cm.); lower radial and central ones reddish variegated: flower 5 to 7.5 em. long, 
bright purple or rose-colored.—On the lower Rio Grande, 

12. H. intertextus Eng. Smaller, ovate-globose, 2.5 to 10cm. high: ribs 13, acute 
and interrupted: tubercles suleate: spines rigid, reddish with grayish-brown tip; 
radials 4 to 12mm, long, 16 to 25, closely appressed, the upper 5 to 9 more slender 
and subfasciculate, the lowest one short and stout ; central ones 4, the 3 upper ex- 
cecding the upper radials and intermixed with them, the single lower one short and 
perpendicular to the plant: flowers small, about 2.5 em. long, rose-color, closely 
clustered on the densely woolly apex: dry berry scarcely scaly, 8 mm. in diameter. — 
From the Limpia to El Paso. Var. Dasyacantiuus Eng., more common about El 
Paso, is ovate, with longer setaceous purplish-gray spines, radials spreading, and the 
lower central oue shorter than the rest. 

3. CEREUS Haworth. 

Plants of all sizes, low or climbing or erect, sometimes enormous, with 
spine-bearing areol on vertical ribs, usually larger flowers close above 
the bundles of full grown (older) spines, scales of ovary distinet with 
naked or woolly axils or almost obsolete, and the axils spiny, and a 
succulent often edible sometimes very large berry which is covered 
with spines or seales or almost naked. 

§ 1. Low and usually cespitose plants, mostly with numerous oval or cylindric heads, short 
flowers, green stigmas, and spiny fruit: seeds subglobose, covered with confluent tubercles. 

* Ribs numerous (10-21): areole very crowded, often elongated : spines numerous (12 to 30), 
, rigid, short (1-10 mm.), pectinate. 

+ Flowers greenish, 

1. C, viridiflorus Eng. Ovate or at length cylindrical, simple or sparingly 
branched, 2.5 to5 cm. high: ribs about 13: areoliew ovate-lanceolate : spines rarely 
more than 4 mm. long, closely radiate, 12 to 13, with 2 to 6 setaceous upper ones, re- 
maining laterals longer, lower often purplish-brown, remainder white; central often 
wanting, sometimes a single longer stouter variegated one: flowers lateral and to- 
wards the apex, about 2.5 cm. long: berries elliptical, sinall.—Between the Pecos 
and El Paso. The more common form is var. CYLINDRICUS Eng., which is larger and 
elongated, 7.5 to 15 cm, high or more, with more rigid and longer spines, 4 to 12mm, 
long. 

2. C. chloranthus Eng. Cylindrical, simple or sparingly branched, 7.5 to 25 em. 
high and 3.5 to 5 cm, in diameter: ribs 13 to 18: areolew ovate: spines loosely radiate, 
12 to 20, 4 to 10 mm. long, with 5 to 10 setaceous upper ones, mostly white; central 
ones 3 to 5, 18 to 30 mm. long, the upper 2 shorter and purplish, the lower 1 to 3 
longer, deflexed and white: flower lateral and on the lower part of the stem, very 
similar to the last: berries small—Common about El Paso. 

+ + Flowers yellow. 

3. C. dasyacanthus Eng. Subcylindrical, simple or branching from the base, 12.5 
to 30 cm. high, densely covered with numberless spines; ribs 16 to 21: areolw ovate: 
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spines 20 to 30, spreading, ash-colored and often reddish at tip, the inner 3 to 8 a 

little stouter and deflexed: flowers subterminal, large, 7.5 cm. across: berry sub- 

globose, 2.5 em. in diameter.—On rocky hills, common about El Paso and down to 

the cation of the Rio Grande. “Fruit green or greenish-purple, when fully ripe 

delicious to eat, much like a gooseberry.” 

4. C. ctenoides Eng. Subsimple, ovate, 5 to 10 cm. high: ribs 15: areola lance- 

olate: like the last, but with white spines 2 to 8mm. long, the radial 14 to 20 pectinate, 

the central 2 or 3 in one series and short.—Eagle Pass. 

+ + + Flowers red. 

5. C. ceespitosus Eng. Ovate-cylindrical: ribs 12 to 18: areolw lanceolate: radial 

spines 20 to 30, straight or somewhat recurved, pectinate, white; central wanting, 

or rarely 1 or 2 very short ones: flower-tube with 80 to 100 pulvilli, each bearing 6 to 

12 capillary dusky spines and long cinereous wool.—Throughout Texas as far west 

as the Pecos. 

6. C. Reetteri Eng. Similar to C. dasyacanthus, but distinguished by the fewer 

ribs (10 to 12), fewer (12 to 20) and stouter spines, purple flowers, smaller fruit, and 

larger seed.—Near El Paso. 

** Ribs fewer (5-13) : areole less crowded or remote: spines fewer (3 to 12), longer (6-32 

mm.), not pectinate. 

+ Flowers purple, diurnal. 

7. C. Fendleri Eng. Ovate-cylindrical, 7.5 to 20 em. high: ribs 9 to 12: areola 

somewhat crowded: spines from a bulbous base, radials 7 to 10, straight or curved, 

some white, some grayish-brown, some variegated, 1 to 2.5 cm. long, the lower ones 

stouter; central one solitary, stout, curved, blackish-brown, often elongated (2.5 to 

4cm.): flowers lateral and near the apex, 6.5 to 8.5 em. across, deep purple: berry 

25 to 30 mm. long.—From the Upper Pecos to El Paso. 

8. C. enneacanthus Eng. Ovate-cylindrical, very cespitose, with a wrinkled or 

withered appearance, 7.5 to 15 cm. high: ribs 7 to 10: spines straight, radials 7 to 

12 (mostly about 8), white, upper 6 to 10 mm. long, lower 16 to 32 mm. long, laterals 

intermediate; central one solitary (rarely 2 or 3), bulbous at base, white or straw- 

color, extremely variable, in smaller specimens terete, in more perfect ones elongated 

and flattened, 16 or 20 to 30 or even 40 mm. long: flowers 5 to 7.5 cm. long and wide, 

the ovary and tube covered with numerous bunches of spines: berry about 2.5 cm. 

long.—In the Rio Grande Valley from El Paso to Laredo. 

9. C. stramineus Eng. Ovate-cylindrical, cespitose-glomerate, often from 100 to 

900 heads in one hemispherical mass, each 12.5 to 22.5 cm, high: ribs 11 to 13: radial 

spines 7 to 10 (mostly 8), straight or curved, white, about equal, 1.5 to 3 cm. long; 

central ones 3 or 4, angled, elongated, often flexuose, 5 to 8.5 em. long; younger ones 

dirty yellow and brown, like old straw: flowers 7.5 to 10 cm. long, very full, bright 

purple, with spiny ovary: berry 3.5 to5 cm. long, luscious, with bunches of elongated 

spines.—-Common between the Pecos and E1 Paso, rarer in southeastern Texas. Known 

as the “strawberry cactus,” or “‘pitahaya.” ‘The ripe fruit is red, with thin skin, 

bearing but few spines and easily peeled off. It 1s equal or superior, in quality and 

flavor, to the best strawberry. Whenever the traveler notices the pink fruit, glow- 

ing through the long spiny straws besetting the stem, he seldom fails to dismount 

and secure it, even at the risk of getting his hands badly punctured” ( Havard). 

10. C. dubius Eng. Ovate-cylindrical, cespitose, 12.5 to 20 cm. high, of a pale 

green color and a soft flabby texture: ribs 7 to9: radial spines 5 to 8, white, 12 to 

30 mm. long, the upper often wanting ; central ones 1 to 4, angled, often curved, 

more or less elongated, 3.5 to 7.5 em. long: flowers 6.5 cm. long, pale purple and with 

fewer and narrower petals: berry smaller (2.5 to 3.5 cm.), covered with bunches of 

spines,—From El Paso down to the lower Rio Grande, 
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+ + Flowers scarlet, open day and night, 
11. ©. phceniceus Eng. Globose or oval obtuse heads 5 to 7.5 em. high, cespitose (several to over 100 from same base, often forming dense hemispherical masses) : ribs 8 to 11: areolie ovate to orbicular: spines slender and straight, the radials 8 to 12, white, 6 to 24 mm. long, the upper a little shorter than the rest; central ones 1 to 3, bulbous at base, terete, a little stouter, 10 to 30 mm. long: flowers deep red, 3.5 to 6.5 cm. long and half as wide. (C. Remeri Eng.)—In the granitic regions of west- ern Texas, from the Llano westward. 
12. C. conoideus Eng. Ovate-conical acutish heads, 7.5 to 10 cm. high, few of unequal height from a common base: ribs 9 to 11: radial spines 10 to 12, slender and rigid, upper ones 4 to 10 mm, long, laterals 12 to 30 mm.; central ones 3 to 5, the 

upper hardly longer than the radials, the lowest one 4-angled and often compressed, 2.5 to 7.5 em. long, at length deflexed.—Rocky places along the upper Pecos and 
probably within the Texan boundary. 

13. C. polyacanthus Eng. Ovate-cylindrical, cespitose, 12.5 to 25 cm. high, 6.5 to 10 cm. in diameter: ribs 9 to 13: spines stout, rigid, straight, white or ashy-red, upper radials 12 mm. long, lateral and lower ones 18 to 24 mm. ; central spines 3 or 4, hardly longer, or the lower sometimes 3.5 to 6.5 em. long, a little stouter ; younger ones often variegated grayish-brown: flowers 5 to 7.5 em. long, profusely covering the plant.—Common about El Paso. 
14. C. paucispinus Eng. Ovate-cylindrical, sparingly branching or simple, 12.5 to 22.5 em. high, 5 to 7.5 cm. in diameter: ribs 5 to 7: areole remote: 3 to 6 stout radiating dark-colored spines, 18 to 32 mm. long, the central one almost always want- ing or rarely a stout subangled one 30 to 40 mm. long.—From the San Pedro to the mouth of the Pecos. 

*** Low and spreading usually articulated plants, with cylindrical simple or very branch- 
ing stems and few short or even minute slender spines. 

15. C. Berlandieri Eng. Low and very green, the stems diffuse, subterete, articu- 
lated and very branching, 3.5 to 15 em. long and 2.5 em. thick: tubercles conical: spines 6 to 8, slender, short, the radials white and 8 to 10 mm. long, the single cen- 
tral one grayish-brown, much longer (12 to 24 mm.): flowers 5 to 10 em. long, with 
narrow recurved petals: seeds tuberculate.—On the Nueces. 

16. C. procumbens Eng. Similar to the last, but stems more slender and 4 or 5- 
angled: spines 4 to 6, the radials white, 2 to 4 mm. long, central one, if present, 
dark and 4 to 6 mm. long: flowers over 7.5 cm. long. with obovate-spatulate spread- 
ing or somewhat recurved petals: seeds very delicately warty.—On the Rio Grande 
near and below Matamoras. 

17, C. tuberosus Poselger. Very slender from a tuberous root, terete, thickened 
upward, at length articulated: ribs 8: spines minute and slender, the 9 to 12 radial ones hardly 2 mm. long, the solitary central one longer (4 to 6 mm.) and appressed 
upwards: flowers subterminal.—On the lower Rio Grande, 

§ 2. Stem elongated, prismatic or cylindric, mostly branching, with longer flowers and 
whitish stigmas: seeds obovate, usually smooth or pitted. 

18. C. princeps Hort. Wiirzb. Erect, 3 or 4-angled, 9 to 30 dm. high, 5 em. in dia- meter: areole remote: radial spines 4 to 6, short; 2 to 4 interior ones stout, elon- gated, unequal, divaricate, central one deflexed ; larger spines 24 to 36 mm. long: flowers large, white, nocturnal : berry scarlet, 5 to 7.5 em. long, spiny. (C. variabilis Pfeiff.)—On the lower Rio Grande. 
19. C. Greggii Eng. Slender, erect from a large fleshy napiform root, 6 to 9 dm. high, 18 to 24 mm. thick: branches 3 to 6-angled, reddish: areola crowded: spines abruptly subulate from a bulbous base, very short (1 to 2 mm. long), blackish ; radials 6 to 9; centrals 1 or 2: flowers elongated, 15 to 20 em. long, 5 to 6.5 cm. wide, the white tube armed with capillary flexuous spines: berry sessile, obovate, beaked, 2.5 to 3.5 cm, long.—From the San Pedro westward and southward. 
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4. OPUNTIA Tourn. 

Articulated much branched plants of various shapes, low and pros- 

trate or erect and shrub-like, with young branches bearing small terete 

subulate early deciduous leaves and in their axils an areola with nu- 

merous short easily detached bristles and (usually) stouter spines (all 

barbed), mostly large diurnal flowers with very short cup-sbaped tubes 

on joints of the previous year and on the same areole with the spines, 

spreading or rarely erect petals, ovary with bristle-bearing areolz in 

- the axils of small terete deciduous sepals, and a succulent or dry trun- 

cate berry marked with bristly or spiny areola.—Ours all have broad 

obovate or obcordate petals. 

§ 1. Joints compressed (glabrous except in No. 11): fruit fleshy (except in No. 12): seed with 

a prominent bony margin. 

*Suberect : spines very numerous, colored: berry small, subglobose. 

1. O. Strigil Eng. Plant 6dm. high: joints ovate or orbicular, 10 to 12.5 em. long: 

pulvilli crowded ; spines 5 to 8, 2.5 em. long or less, radiate and deflexed, reddish- 

brown with yellow tip: berry 12 to 14 mm. long, red, broadly umbilicate.—Between 

the Pecos and El Paso. 

** Erect or procumbent: joints large: spines few, stout, compressed, mostly colored : berry 

larger, mostly ovate, 

2. O. Englemanni Salm. Erect, 12 to 18 dm. high: joints obovate, 3 dm. long or 

less: pulvilli remote, bearing unequal rigid straw-colored bristles and 1 to 3 com- 

pressed straw-colored spines reddish at base and 2.5 to 3.5 cm, long: flowers yellow 

(reddish within), 6.5 to 7.5 em, across, with globose ovary : berry obovate, broadly 

umbilicate, usually 5em. long. (Incl, 0, dulcis Eng.).—Common throughout southern 

and western Texas. This seems to be the common “ prickly pear” of Texas, though 

all the flat-jointed Opuntias bear that name. The joints are commonly spoken of as 

“leaves,” and form an important food for grazing animals, under the name of 

“nopal.” The “nopal leaf” is also much used for poultices, ete. Var. ? CYCLODES 

Eng., on the upper Pecos, has orbicular joints, stouter and mostly single spines, and 

a small globose berry. 

3. O. macrocenta Eng. Ascending, 6 to 9 dm. high: joints suborbicular, thin, 

12.5 to 20 em. in diameter: pulvilli somewhat remote, bearing short, slender, fulvous 

bristles, the uppermost only having 1 or 2 very long (5 to 7.5 em.) blackish subcom- 

pressed spines: flowers yellow, with ovate ovary.—Sand-hills of the Rio Grande near 

E] Paso. 

4. O. pheacantha Eng. Diffuse, ascending: joints obovate, thick, glaucescent, 

10 to 15 em. long: pulvilli somewhat remote, bearing longer slender straw-colored or 

grayish-brown bristles, and almost all with 2 to 5 more or less compressed grayish- 

brown spines 2.5 to 5 cin. long: flowers yellow, about 5 cm, in diameter, with a short 

ovary: berry cuneate, pear-shaped, 3 to 3.5 cm. long, slender, much contracted at 

base go as to appear almost stipitate.—Sandy places near E] Paso. 

5. O. Camanchica Eng. Prostrate and extensively spreading: joints ascending, © 

suborbicular, 15 to 17.5 em. long: pulvilli remote, mostly bearing few straw-colored 

or fulvous bristles, and 1 to 3 compressed grayish-brown (paler at tip) spines, the 

upper ones elongated, suberect, the rest deflexed, 3.5 to 7.5 cm, long: berry ovate, 

large, broadly umbilicate.—On the Llano Estacado. 

6. O. tortispina Eng. Similar in size and habit to the last: pulvilli subremote, 

with the 3 to 5 spines larger, angled, often twisted, white, with 2 to 4 slenderer ones.—~ 

On the Camanche plains, east of the Llano Estacado. 
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** * Ascending: joints mostly smaller : spines few, slender, pliable, terete or scarcely angied, 
pale: berry smaller. 

7. O. tenuispina Eng. About 3 dm. high: joints rather large, obovate, attenuate 
at base, bright green, 7.5 to 15 cm. long, 5 to 10 em. wide: pulvilli somewhat approxi- 

mate, bearing short slender fulvous bristles, and mostly armed with 1 or 2 elongated 

(3.5 to 6.5 cm.) white spines, and 1 to4 shorter lower ones: flowers yellow, 6.5 to7.5cem. 

in diameter, with obovate retuse petals and clavate ovary: berry oblong, deeply um- 
bilicate.—Sand hills near El Paso. 

8. O. filipendula Eng. Plant 1.5to03dm. high, glaucous: roots long and knotted: 

joints orbicular or obovate or oblanceolate, thin, 3.5 to 7.5 em.long, 2.5 to 5 em. 

wide: pulvilli approximate, bearing numerous slender greenish-yellow bristles, 
armed or unarmed; the spines, when present, 1 or 2 elongated (2.5 to 5 cm.) ones 
with 1 or 2 smaller ones: flowers purplish, 6.5 cm. in diameter, with slender ovary.— 

Alluvial bottoms from the Pecos to El Paso. ‘‘The long knotted roots, small bluish 

joints, very small leaves, very long bristles, and purple flowers distingnish this 

species from all others” (Engelmann). 

** * * Procumbent or ascending : joints mostly smaller: spines stout, subterete or none, 
white or dark: berry clavate. 

9. O. Rafinesquii Eng. Diffuse and with fibrous root: joints obovate or suborbic- 
ular, very green, 7.5 to 12.5 cm. long, with elongated spreading leaves (6 to 8 mm. 
long): pulvilli somewhat remote, bearing slender reddish-brown bristles, mostly un- 
armed ; spines (when present) few, marginal, stout, straight, a single erect or spread- 
ing one 18 to 24 mm. long, and 1 or2 smaller deflexed ones, variegated reddish-brown: 

flowers yellow, often with a red center, 6.5 to 3.5 cm. in diameter.—A common species 

of the plains, and probably extending into the northern border of Texas. The follow- 
ing varieties, sometimes considered distinct species, are more southern and properly 
belong to the Texan flora: Var. GRANDIFLORA Eng. Somewhat ascending, with larger 
joints (often 12.5 to 15 cm. long), remote pulvilli (nearly 2.5 cm, apart), very slender 

bristles, mostly no spines, large flowers (10 to 12.5 em. in diameter) red in the center 
and with about 10 very broad petals, 5 stigmas, and an elongated-clavate berry.—On 

the Brazos.—Var. CYMOCHILA Eng. Diffuse, with orbicular joints (6.5 to 7.5 em. in 
diameter), less reinote pulvilli bearing straw-colored or fulvous bristles and mostly 

armed with 1 to 3 stouter spines (2.5 to5em. long) which are white with fulvous 

base and spreading or deflexed and often 2 or 3 additional smaller ones, 8 stigmas, 
and an obovate berry.—On the Llano Estacado.—Var. MACRORHIZA Eng. Prostrate, 

often ascending, with tuberous roots, obovate-orbicular very green joints (6.5 to 8.5 

em. long), somewhat remote pulvilli bearing reddish-brown bristles and only the 

upper armed, single stout often variegated spreading spines with 1 or 2 more slender 

deflexed additional ones, about 8 sulphur yellow petals reddish at base, 5 stigmas, 

and an obovate green or pale-ptrple berry clavate at base and broadly umbilicate,— 
Sterile rocky places between the Colorado and the San Antonio, especially on the 
upper Guadalupe. 

10. O. fusco-atra Eng. Diffuse: joints orbiculate-ovate, tuberculate, 6.5 to 7.5 em. 
long: pulvilli somewhat remote, large, grayish-tomentose, only the lower armed ; 

bristles numerous, stout, rather long (4 to 6 mm.), grayish-brown; spines usuaily a 

single stout brownish-black suberect one (2.5 to 3 cm. long) and often another shorter 
deflexed one: flowers yellow, nearly 7.5 cm. in diameter, with a conical ovary bear- 

ing pulvilli covered with long grayish-brown wool,—Sterile places in prairies west 

of Houston. ‘The stout brown, or above almost black spines, and the thick bunches 
of unusually stout brown bristles on the small joints, give this plant a very distinct 

appearance ” (Lngelmann). 

** * * * Prect or procumbent: joints pubescent: leaves minute: mostly no spines. 

11. O. rufida Eng. Erect-spreading, 6 to 12 dm. high, much branched: joints 

broadly obovate or suborbicular, 7.5 to 15 em. Jong: leaves long acuminate, 5 mm. 
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long: pulvilli crowded, bearing very numerous slender reddish bristles and no spines: 

flowers yellow, 6.5 cm. in diameter, with an obovate ovary covered with numerous 

pulvilli.—Common along the Rio Grande near Presidio del Norte. 

**NEH* Diffuse: joints swollen: spines very numerous: fruit dry and spiny. 

12. O. arenaria Eng. Ascending, spreading 6 to 9 dm., 15 to 30 em. high: roots 

stout, creeping horizontally : joints obovate, teretish or somewhat compressed, tuber- 

culate, 3.5 to 7.5 em. long, 2.5 to5cm. wide: pulvilli somewhat crowded, very bristly 

with pale bristles; 1 to 4 stouter spines white or grayish-brown (18 to 30 mm. long), 

with 2 to 6 white and shorter lower ones: flowers sulphur-yellow, 5 to 6.5 cm, in di- 

ameter,with emarginate petals and an obovate ovary: fruit oblong, spinose, about 

2.5 em. long, with a funnelform umbilicus.—Sandy bottoms of the Rio Grande near 

El Paso. 

§ 2. Joins cylindrical, more or less tuberculated: fruit dry or but little fleshy: seed not 

margined, or scarcely so. 

* Low plants, with clavate joints, without a firm woody skeleton: flowers yellow : fruit dry 
and very bristly. 

13. O. Emoryi Eng. Joints long (12.5 to 22.5 em. long and 2.5 to 3.5 em. thick), 

clavate-cylindrical, with linear-oblong and very prominent tubercles (2.5 to 3.5 em. 
long): spines numerous (15 to 30) in the upper bundles, the 5 to 9 inner ones stouter, 

angular-compressed, the longest 3.5 to 6.5 cm. long: flowers yellow, reddish without: 

fruit 5 to 6.5 em. long.—Dry soil, about E] Paso, which seems to be its eastern limit. 

14. O. Schottii Eng. Joints 5 cm. long, with elongated tubercles 16 to 18 mm. 

long: pulvilli with few bristles; spines less numerous (10 to 14), usually 4 inner ones 

stouter and broader (3.5 to 5 cm. long), the upper one being triangular in section, the 
others plano-convex, the 8 to 10 outer ones more slender and radiate (8 to 18 mm. 

long), all dirty-red and very rough: fruit ovate.—Dry hills near the mouths of the 

San Pedro and Pecos. ‘Distinguished by the broad and very rough dirty-red spines 

(larger ones with a white margin) and by the smaller number of bristles on the pul- 

villi of both joints and fruit” (Hngelmann), 

15. O. Grahami Eng. Roots fusiform: joints 3.5 to 5 cm. long, with oblong tu- 

bercles 12 to 14 mm. long, and ovate-cuspidate leaves rarely 4 mm. long: spines 8 to 

13, slender and reddish, the inner 4 to7 teretish or angled, the outer 4 to 6 short,— 

Sandy bottoms of the Rio Grande, from E] Paso downwards, but probably not below 

the ‘‘Great Bend.” 

* * More or less erect and much-branched plants, with cylindric joints having a solid or 

tubular and reticulated woody skeleton, 

+ Spines more or less numerous: joints prominently tuberculate. 

16. O. Davisii Eng. Spreading and somewhat procumbent, about 45 cm. high, 

divaricately much branched, with dense wood: younger joints erect, elongated, at- 

tenuate at base, rather slender, 10 to 15 cm. long, with oblong-linear tubercles 14 to 

16 mm. long: spines 9 to 13, the interior 4 to 7 subtriangular, reddish and coated with 

a loose straw-colored sheath, 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long, the lower 5 or 6 slender (6 to 12 mm, 

long): flowers yellow: fruit ovate, dry and spiny, 2.5 em. or more long.—On the 

Llano Estacado. 

17. O. arborescens Eng. Tree-like, 15 to 18 dm. (further south 30 to 60 din.) high, 

with verticillate horizontal or pendulous branches and reticulate-tubular wood: 

joints verticillate, cylindrical, with prominent crested tubercles: spines 8 to 30, 

stellate-divaricate: flowers large, purple: fruit nearly hemispherical, tuberculate- 

cristate, yellow, unarmed, and almost dry.—Prairies and highlands of western Texas. 

The so-called ‘‘skeleton” (wood) of this handsome purple-flowered species forms a 

‘theavy, hollow cylinder, with rhombic holes or meshes corresponding to the tubercles 

and spine-bunches of the plant” (Rothrock). 
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+ + Spines mostly solitary : joints more slender and obscurely tuberculate. 
18. O. Kleiniz DC. Shrubby, erect, 6 to 12 dm. high, with dense wood: joints cylindrical, slender (8 mm. in diameter), with depressed tubercles 14 to 18 mm. long: spines mostly solitary, perpendicular to the plant or somewhat deflexed, 16 to 20 mm. long: flowers cinnabar-red, 2.5 to 3 cm. in diameter, (O. Wrightii Eng.)—On steep mountain sides, from the Limpia to the Pecos. 
19. O. leptocaulis DC. Shrubby, erect, 9 to 15 dm. high, with dense wood and rather erect branches: joints terete, very slender (only 4 to 6 mm. in diameter), with indistinct tubercles 6 to 10 mm. long: spines mostly solitary, loosely sheathed, 2.5 to 5 em, long: flowers small, 14 to 18 mm. in diameter, greenish-yellow: fruit obovate, scarlet, fleshy, 10 to 18 mm, long. (O. frutescens Eng.)—From the Colorado westward. Var. BREVISPINA Watson has more slender, shorter, and closely sheathed spines, 8to 12mm. long. “The slenderest of all Opuntia, with long branches scarcely larger than a goose-quill, small yellow flowers, and a small pulpy scarlet fruit” ( Engel- mann), 

FICOIDEZ. 

A miscellaneous group, chiefly of fleshy or succulent plants, with 
mostly opposite leaves and no stipules.—Our genera are apetalous and 
with the calyx free from the ovary. 

1, Sesuvium. Succulent: calyx-lobes 5, colored within: stamens 5 to 60: pod circumscissile, 3 to 5-celled, many-seeded. 
2. Trianthema. Not succulent: calyx-lobes 

pod circumscissile, 1-celled, with few seeds. 
3. Mollugo. Not succulent: sepals 5: stamens 3 or 5: pod loculicidal, 3-celled, many-seeded, 

5, colored within: stamens 6 to 10: 

1. SESUVIUM L. (Sra PURSLANE. ) 

Usually prostrate saline herbs, with succulent stems, opposite leaves, axillary or terminal purplish flowers, persistent and free 5-parted calyx, the lobes apiculate below the top, 5 to 60 stamens inserted on the calyx, 3 to 5 separate styles, and a 3 to 5-celled man y-seeded pod whose upper 
part falls off as a lid. 
Lo. s. Portulacastrum L. Stems prostrate or ascending, often 3 dm, long or more: leaves linear to oblong-lanceolate, 1 to 3.5 em. long, acute or obtuse: flowers soli- tary or clustered, sessile or pedicellate: calyx 6 to 10 mm, long, the lobes apiculate on the back and more or less purple: stamens numerous.—In saline or alkaline locali- ties from the Gulf coast to El Paso. 

2. TRIANTHEMA L. 

Like the last, but with a single style, and a 1-celled few-seeded pod. 
1. T. monogynum L. Leaves roundish-obovate, the pair of unequal size, the petiole enlarged into a sheath : flowers usually solitary, sessile, half-concealed within the broad sheath: pod 1-celled, with 6 to 8-seeded parietal placenta, the lid prominent and concave at top and nearly closed at base.—Fields and piains west of the Pecos, 

3. MOLLUGO L. (INDIAN CHICK-WEED. ) 

Low and much-branched annuals, with 5 sepals whitish inside, 5 
hypogynous stamens, 3 stigmas, and a 3-celled 3-valved loculicidal 
pod, the partitions breaking away from the many-seeded axis. 
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1. M. verticillata L. (CARPET-WEED. ) Prostrate, forming patches: leaves spat- 

ulate, clustered in whorls at the joints, where the 1-flowered pedicels form a sort of 

sessile umbel: stamens usually 3.—Sandy river banks and cultivated groundsthrough 

ont southern Texas. 

9. M. Cerviana Seringe. Like the last, but with very narrow glaucous leaves.— 

Collected by Palmer near Bluffton (Llano County); probably occurring farther 

westward, as it has been found in New Mexico and Arizona, 

3. M. Cambessidesii has very short and broadly obovate leaves, but in other 

respects resembles M. rerticillata (for which it was mistaken in Contr. Nat. Herb., ii. 

39) (Glinus Cambessidesii Fenzl.).—West of the Pecos. Seed characters and others 

have been used to place this species in a separate genus, Glinus, but Bentham & 

Hooker have reduced it to Mollugo. | 

UMBELLIFERA. (PARSLEY FAMILY.) 

Herbs, with alternate mostly compound leaves whose petioles are 

expanded or sheathing at base, small flowers usually in compound 

umbels (rarely in heads), the calyx (its limb obsolete or a mere 5 toothed 

border) entirely adhering to the 2-celled 2-ovuled ovary, the 5 petals 

and 5 stamens inserted on the disk that crowns the ovary and surrounds 

the base of the 2 styles, and fruit consisting of 2 seed-like dry carpels. 

A large and difficult order, as the flowers are much alike in all, and the 

chief characters must be obtained from examination of the surface and 

cross-sections of the mature fruit. No attempt should be made to name 

most of the species without mature fruit. The following special terms 

are used: commissure, the inner face of the carpels; ribs, 5 of which 

occur on each carpel lengthwise, some or all of which may be winged, 

and consisting of 1 dorsal (in the middle of che carpel back), 2 laterals 

(at the margins of the carpels), and 2 intermediates ; 4 secondary rvbs oc- 

casionally occur intermediate between the 5 primary ones; oil-tubes, 

longitudinal canals containing aromatic oil and lodged in the fruit 

usually between the primary ribs and in the commissural face; stylopo- 

dium,the thickened and cushion-like base of the style
s; wmbellets, second- 

ary umbels; énvolucels, involucres of the umbellets; bracts and bractlets 

are applied to the constituent leaves of the involucre and involucel re- 

spectively. The following is an artificial key to the genera: 

I. Fruit bristly, prickly, or scaly. 

* Fruit bristly or prickly along the ribs: umbels compound: leaves pinnately decom. 

pound. 

1. Daucus. Stylopodium depressed or wanting: calyx-teeth obsolete: flowers 

white. 

2, Cuminum. Stylopodium conical: calyx-teeth prominent and unequal: flowers 

rose-colored. 

** Fruit withoat ribs, prickly or scaly all over. 

12. Eryngium. Flowers ina globose or oblong head: fruit with tuberculate scales: 

leaves mostly coriaceous and prickly. 

13. Sanicula. Flowers in irregularly compounded umbels: fruit covered with 

hooked prickles: leaves mostly palmate, witb toothed cer incised lobes. 
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II. Fruit not prickly or scaly. 
A. Fruit strongly flattened dorsally, with lateral ribs prominently winged. 

* Oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, 

6. Heracleum. Stylopodium conical: stout pubescent plants, with large and 
ternately compound leaves. 

o. EBurytzenia. Stylopodium depressed: slender caulescent branching plants, with 
pinnately dissected leaves, and white flowers. 

7. Pastinaca. Stylopodium depressed: stout caulescent plants, with yellow 
flowers, 

J. Peucedanum. Stylopodinm depressed: plants acaulescent or nearly so. 

* * Oil-tubes more than one in the intervals. 
8. Polytzenia. Caulescent and branching plants, with obsolete dorsal ribs, very 

thick corky lateral ones, and yellow flowers. 

B. Fruit not strongly flattened dorsally (usually somewhat laterally flattened). 

* Oil-tubes none. 

4, Bifora. Stylopodiumconical: seed-faceconcave : fruitof nearly distinct globose 
carpels: leaves vinnately dissected. 

28. Bowlesia. Stylopodium depressed: seed-face plane: leaves simple and lobed. 

* * Oil-tubes solitary in the intervals. 

+ Stylopodium conical. 
++ Leaflets (at least the upper) linear to filiform. 

™ Involucre wanting: flowers yellow. 
15. Foeniculum. Leaves dissected into filiform segments. 

= = Involucre present: flowers white. 

14. Ammoselinum. Low and diffuse plants, with ternately divided leaves. 
3. Trepocarpus. Leaves finely dissected: involucral bracts few and linear: fruit 

linear-oblong. 

25. Discopleura. Leaves finely dissected: involucre foliaceous: fruit ovate, the 
lateral ribs very thick and corky. 

26. Ammi. Asin the last (or the leaflets sometimes broader), but with all the 
ribs filiform. 

24. Leptocaulis. Leaves finely dissected: fruit ovate and tuberculate. 
11. Cynosciadium. Leaves with few leatlets: fruit ovoid, with thick and corky 

lateral ribs. 

++ ++ Leaflets broader. 

17. Cherophyllum. Fruit linear-oblong, with concave seed-face : calyx-teeth 
obsolete: leaves ternately decompound. 

22. Cicuta. Fruit oblong to orbicular, with plane seed-face: calyx-teeth rather 
prominent: leaves pinnately compound. 

23. Cryptotenia. Fruit linear-oblong, with plane seed-face : calyx-teeth obsolete: 
leaves 3-foliolate. 

+ + Stylopodium depressed. 

++ Flowers white. 
10. Cymopterus. Fruit with all the ribs conspicuously winged. 
20. Apium. Fruit very small, with equal, broad and corky ribs. 
16. Apiastrum. [Truit with obscure or obsolete ribs. 

++ ++ Flowers yellow. 

21. Zizia. Tall and branching plants, with broad leaflets, and fruit with filiform 
ribs. 
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* * * Qjil-tubes more than one in the intervals. 

+ Stylopodium conical. 

97. Berula. Fruit round, with globose carpels and very slender inconspicuous ribs. 

+ + Stylopodium depressed. 

18. Museniopsis. Acaulescent: fruit with filiform ribs and plainly concave seed- 

face: flowers yellow. 

19. Sium. Stout and canlescent: fruit with prominent equal corky ribs and plane 

or but slightly concave seed-face: flowers white. 

C. Fruit strongly flattened laterally. 

29, Hydrocotyle. Mursh or aquatic plants with simple leaves. 

1. DAUCUS Tourn. (CARROT.) 

Bristly annuals or biennials, with pinnateiy decompound leaves, folia- 

ceous and cleft bracts, entire or toothed bractlets, white flowers in con- 

cave umbels, obsolete calyx-teeth, oblong dorsally flattened fruit with 

bristly primary ribs and winged secondary ones each bearing a single 

row of prominent barbed prickles, depressed stylopodium (or none), 

and solitary oil-tubes. 

1. D. pusillus Mx. Stems retrorsely-hispid, from 2.5 to 60cm. high: leaves finely 

dissected into narrowly linear segments: umbels nnequally few to many-rayed; rays 

1 to 3.5 em. long; pedicels very unequal, from 16 mm. to almost wanting: fruit 3 to 

5 mm, long.—Throughout Texas. Very variable in its pubescence characters. 

2. D. Carota L., the common cultivated carrot, has become extensively natural- 

ized. The stems are bristly, leaves more coarsely divided (the ultimate segments 

lanceolate and cuspidate), umbels with more numerous and elongated rays and 

more prominent involucres, and fruit generally larger. 

2. CUMINUM L. (CuMIN). 

The common “cumin” of the Mediterranean region has been found 

growing spontaneously near El Paso. 

1. C. Cyminum L. is a small slender annual, 7.5 to 25 em. high, with long filiform 

leaflets and similar bracts and bractlets, awl-shaped sepals, rose-colored petals, fruit 

with long hairs and bristles, and oil-tubes solitary under the secoudary ribs. 

3. TREPOCARPUS Nutt. 

Glabrous annuals, with thin pinnately decompound leaves and linear 

segments, lateral few rayed umbels opposite the leaves, involucre and 

involucels of few linear entire or divided bracts, white flowers, prom- 

inent unequal ecalyx-teeth, linear-oblong laterally flattened smooth 

crustaceous fruit, no primary ribs, 4 prominent corky secondary ribs, 

conical stylopodium, and solitary oil-tubes veneath the secondary ribs. 

1. T. Althuse Nutt. From 1 to 9 dm. high: umbels 2 to 5-rayed; umbellets 

few-flowered, witb very short pedicels: fruit 8 to 10 mm. long.—Prairiesof northern 

and eastern Texas. 

4. BIFORA Hoffm. 

Slender smooth annuals, with leaves pinnately dissected into filiform 

segments, involucre and involucels of few small bracts, white flowers in 
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few-rayed umbels, evident calyx-teeth, laterally flattened smooth fruit 
with globose carpels in contact only by a narrow commissure, no pri- 
mary ribs, 4 filiform secondary ribs, a thin very hard pericarp, conical 
stylopodium, no oil tubes, and a deeply concave seed-face. 

1. B. Americana Gray. Branching above, 3 dm. or more high, rays and angles 
of stem (especially summit of internodes) roughened with minute callous points: 
umbels 5 to 8-rayed; rays 12 to 18 mm. long; pedicels about 2 mm. long: fruit 3 
min. long and 5 mm. broad.—Dry ground, throughout Texas east of the Pecos. 

5. BURYTENIA Torr. & Gray. 

Glabrous branching herbs, with pinnately dissected leaves, involucre 
and involucels of cleft bracts, white flowers, prominent calyx-teeth, 
ovate glabrous dorsally flattened fruit, filiform dorsal and intermediate 
ribs, very prominent thick- winged lateral ribs, depressed stylopodium, 
and solitary very broad oil tubes. 

1. E. Texana Torr. & Gray. From 3 to8 dm, high: leaflets long, narrowly linear 
to oblong, serrate or toothed: umbels 8 to 15-rayed; rays 2.5 to 5 cm. long; pedicels 
very short: fruit 4 mm. long.—Kastern Texas. 

6. HERACLEUM L. (Cow-parsnip.) 

Tall stout perennials, with large ternately compound leaves, decidu- 
ous involucres, involucels of numerous bractlets, large many-rayed 
umbel of white flowers, small or obsolete calyx-teeth, obcordate petals 
(the outer ones often dilated and 2-cleft), broadly obovate very much 
dorsally flattened somewhat pubescent fruit, dorsal and intermediate 
ribs filiform, the laterals broadly winged, thick-conical stylopodium, 
and solitary oil-tubes (about half as long as the car pel). 

1. H. lanatum Mx. Very stout, 12 to 24dm. high, pubescent or woolly above: petioles 
much dilated ; leaflets petiolulate, round-cordate, 10 to 25 em. broad, irregularly cut- 
toothed: rays 5 to 15 em. long: fruit 8 to 12 mm. long, somewhat pubescent,—Un- 
doubtedly occurring in Texas in wet ground. 

7. PASTINACA L. (PARSNIP). 

Tall stout biennial, with pinnately compound leaves, mostly no invo- 
lucre, yellow flowers, obsolete calyx-teeth, oval very much dorsally flat- 
tened glabrous fruit, filiform dorsal and intermediate ribs, broad lateral 
wings, depressed but prominent stylopodium, and small solitary oil- 
tubes, 

1. P. sativa L., the common parsnip, with ovate to oblong cut-toothed leaflets, is 
naturalized almost every where. 

8. POLYTANIA DC. 

Perennial mostly glabrous herbs, with twice pinnate leaves, no in- 
volucre, involucels of narrow bractlets, bright yellow flowers, conspic- 
uous calyx-teeth, obovate to oval much dorsally flattened glabrous 
fruit, dorsal aud intermediate ribs small or obscure in the depressed 
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often corky back, laterals forming broad thick corky wings, no sty- 

lopodium, and 12 to 13 oil-tubes about the seed besides many scattered 

through the thick corky pericarp. 

1. P. Nuttallii DC. Mostly glabrous except the pubescent pedicels and involu- 

cels, 6 to 9 dm. high: leaf-segments cuneate and incised ; upper leaves opposite and 

s.cleft : umbel 6 to 12-rayed; rays about 25 cm. long; pedicels 2 to 4 mm. long: 

fruit 6 to 10 mm. long.—Apparently throughout eastern and northern Texas. 

9. PEUCEDANUM L. 

Short-caulescent or acaulescent dry ground perennials, with fusiform 

or tuberous roots, ternate or pinnate to dissected leaves, no involucre, 

involucels mostly present, yellow or white flowers, obsolete or evident 

calyx-teeth, oblon g to suborbicular glabrous to tomentose dorsally flat- 

tened fruit, filiform dorsal and intermediate ribs, lateral wings broad 

and thin, no stylopodium, and 1 to 8 oil-tubes in the intervals. —A very 

large and perplexing genus of western United States, but scantily 

represented in Texas. 

1. P feeniculaceum Nutt. Acaulescent, tomentose or glabrous, with peduncles 20 

to 30 em, long: leaves finely dissected, ternate then pinnate, with short filiform seg- 

ments: umbel rather equally 3 to 12-rayed, with gamophyllous involucels 5 to 7- 

cleft and with conspicuously hairy margins; rays 2.5to 6.5 cm, long; pedicels 6 to 

10 mm. long: flowers yellow: fruit broadly oblong, 5 to 6 mm. long, 4 mm. broad, 

with wings half as broad as body, and prominent dorsal and intermediate ribs: o1l- 

tubes 1 to 3inthe intervals,—A species of the westera plains, extending into north. 

ern and eastern Texas. 

2. P. nudicaule Nutt. Acaulescent or shortly caulescent, with peduncles 7.5 to 20 

em. high, pubescent from a thick elongated (often tuberous) root: leaves bipinnate, 

the small oblong segments entire or toothed: umbel unequally 5 to 8-rayed, with in- 

volucels of scarious-margined (often purplish) lanceolate bractlets; rays 1 to 3.5 cm. 

long ; pedicels 5 to 7 mm. long: flowers white or pinkish : fruit almost round, emar- 

ginate at base, glabrous, 5 mm. long, 4mm, broad, with wings not as broad as body, 

and indistinct or obsolete dorsal and intermediate ribs; oil-tubes mostly solitary.—- 

A very early bloomer of the plains west and north of Texas, and doubtless in north- 

ern Texas. 

10. CYMOPTERUS Raf. 

Mostly low and glabrous perennials (often cespitose) from a thick 

elongated root, with more or less pinnately compound leaves, mostly 

no involucre and prominent involucels, white, purple or yellow flowers, 

more or less prominent calyx-teeth, usually globose fruit with 6 to 10 

broad thin and equal wings, depressed stylopodium, and oil-tubes one 

to several in the intervals. 

1. C. montanus Torr. & Gray. Leaves clustered at the summit of the very short 

stem, glaucous and glabrous (rarely slightly puberulent), pinnate or bipinnate; pin- 

ne oblong, pinnatifid with oblong obtuse entire or toothed lobes: peduncles 2.5 to 

is em. high; rays6to18 mm. long; pedicels very short; involucre and involucels 

of mostly broad membranaceous usually green-veined bracts, more or less united: 

flowers white: fruit oblong in outline, 6 to 12 mm. long, the 6 to 10 wings broad and 

thin (thick at base): oil-tubes 1 to 3 in the intervals.—Northern and western Texas. 

2, C, Fendleri Gray. Low, subcaulescent: leaves oblong or ovate-lanceolate in 
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outline, exceeding the peduncles, 2 or 3-pinnate; pinne and segments 5 or 7, oblong 
and incised: umbels few-rayed, with no involucre, and involucels of oblong or lan- 
ceolate bractlets united at base and exceeding the yellow flowers: fruit about 6 mm. 
long, with 6 or 8 thin wings: oil-tubes several in the intervals,—Gravelly hills, wes- 
tern Texas. 

11. CYNOSCIADIUM DC. 

Glabrous annuals, with pinnately divided cauline leaves (leaflets lin- 
ear), mostly undivided lower and radical leaves, involucre and involu- 
cels of linear bracts, white flowers, persistent cal yx-teeth, ovoid glabrous 
fruit, prominent corky ribs (the laterals much the largest and forming a 
broad corky margin), conical stylopodium, and solitary oil-tubes. 

1. C. digitatum DC. Siender, 3 to 6 dm. high: radical leaves linear-lanceolate, 
entire; cauline leaves palmately 3 to 5-parted: umbels irregular, mostly 3 to 8-rayed ; 
rays about 2.5 cm. long; pedicels very unequal, 6 to 20 mm. long: fruit 2mm. long, 
contracted into a neck at summit, with very promineut ribs and minute calyx-teeth.— 
Wet ground, northeastern Texas. 

2. C. pinnatum DC. Smaller: cauline leaves pinnately divided into a few distant 
segments (terminal one much the largest); radical leaves similar or often entire: 
umbels 5 to 10-rayed; rays 1 to 2.5 em, long; pedicels 2 to 8 mm. long: fruit 3 mm. 
long, not beaked at summit, with less prominent ribs and very prominent calyx-teeth. 
—Wet ground, central and northern Texas. Var. PUMILUM Eng. is a cespitose form. 

12. ERYNGIUM L. 

Glabrous perennials, with mostly rigid coriaceous Spinosely-toothed 
or divided leaves, white or blue flowers in dense bracteate heads, very 
prominent rigid and persistent calyx-lobes, ovoid fruit covered with 
hyaline scales or tubercles, ribs obsolete, no stylopodium, and oil-tubes 
mostly 5 (3 dorsal and 2 commissural).—The outer bracts form the invo- 
lucre, the inner ones, bractlets, intermixed with the flowers, represent 
the involucels, Care must be taken not to confuse the prominent rigid 
calyx-lobes with the bractlets. 

"Stout, with parallel-veined elongated linear coriaceous leaves, which are mostly entire 
or with margin sparingly bristly. 

1. B. yuccefolium Mx, From 3 to 18 dm. high, branching above: leaves broadly 
linear (from 4 mm. to over 25 mm. wide), tapering to a point, with remotely bristly 
margins, the lower sometimes becoming 6 to 9 dm, long: heads pedunculate, ovate- 
globose (18 mm. long), with ovate-lanceolate mostly entire cuspidate-tipped bracts 
shorter than the head, similar bractlets, and short ovate calyx-lobes. —A common 
northern species of dry or damp soil and extending into northern and eastern Texas. 
Exceedingly variable as to height and size of leaves. 

**Tall and slender, with thick linear to oblong entire or somewhat toothed (not spiny) 
leaves on long fistulous petioles. 

2. EB. Virginianum Lam. Slender, 3 to 9 dm. high, branching above: radical and 
lower cauline leaves linear to oblong-lanceolate (petioles sometimes 3 dm, long), 
entire ur with remote small hooked teeth; upper cauline leaves sessile, spiny- 
toothed or laciniate: heads ovate-oblong (12 mm. long), with lanceolate spiny- 
toothed or entire reflexed bracts mostly as long as the head, bractlets with 3 spiny 
cusps (the middle one largest), and prominent lanceolate acuminate-cuspidate calyx- 
lobes equaling or exceeding the bractlets.—A species of the Gulf States, margins of 
ponds and streams, and extending into eastern Texas, probably within our range, 
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“** Weaker, with thin toothed to laciniate leaves (sometimes bristly tipped). 

3. B. virgatum Lam. Erect, 3 to 9 dm. high, branching above: leaves oblong or 

oblong-ovate, often subcordate, on short petioles; lower ones entire or crenately 

toothed ; upper ones becoming sharply serrate or even laciniately toothed: bracts 

linear and entire or with a few bristly teeth, longer than the subglobose heads; 

bractlets equally 3-cuspidate, little longer than the flowers ; calyx-lobes lanceolate 

and acuminate.—In damp pine barrens of the Gulf States, and extending into eastern 

Texas. Var. LupovictanuM Morong has linear-lanceolate or even linear leaves. 

4. EB. nasturtiifolium Joss. Low and rather diffusely branching: leaves sessile, 

from lyrately pinnatifid below to laciniately cleft or toothed above, more or less 

bristle-tipped: heads ovate or oblong (9 to 12 mm. long), with conspicuous rigid 

entire narrowly lanceolate-acuminate spinose-tipped bracts (becoming reflexed) 

equaling or exceeding the heads, and similar bractlets much exceeding the flowers 

and mostly a cluster of terminal ones conspicuously crowning the head.—A Mexican 

species, found by Nealley in Cameron County. , 

**** Simple to diffuse, with coriaceous lobed or parted spinosely-tipped leaves. 

5. B. Hookeri Walp. Stem erect, branching above, 3 to 6 dm. high: radical 

leaves petioled, somewhat dentate; lower stem leaves almost sessile, lanceolate, 

laciniately-toothed and spinulose, with a pair of small laciniate segments at base ; 

upper leaves palmately 5 to 7-parted, with narrow pinnatifid-laciniate spinose- 

tipped segments: heads ovate-oblong (8 to 12 mm. long), with numerous narrowly 

lanceolate spiny-toothed bracts longer than the head, lanceolate entire spiny-tipped 

bractlets (the terminal ones leafy and crowning the head), and ovate spiny-tipped 

calyx-lobes.—Low grounds of central and southern Texas. 

6. E. Leavenworthii Torr. & Gray. Stout, 3 to 9 dm. high, branching above: 

lowest stem-leaves broadly oblanceolate, spinosely-toothed, gradually becoming 

more or less palmately-parted above to the ordinary stem-leaves, which are sessile 

and deeply palmately-parted into narrow incisely-pinnatifid spreading. pungent seg- 

ments: heads pedunculate, ovate-oblong (2.5 to 3.5 em. long), with involucre of 

incisely-pinnatifid spinose bracts about as long as the head, narrow 3 to 7-cuspidate 

bractlets (the terminal ones very prominent, resembling the bracts, and crowning the 

head), and oblong pinnatifid 3 to 5-cuspidate calyx-lobes.—Dry soil, chiefly in cea- 

tral and western Texas. 

7. BE. Wrightii Gray. Glaucous: stein erect, branching, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves 

rigid; radical ones oblanceolate, pectinate-dentate or pinnatifid with triangular 

teeth tipped with long bristles; sterm-leaves sessile, from laciniately-toothed to 

pinnately cut into linear-lanceolate cuspidate divisions: heads ovate to oblong 

(about 12 mm. long), with involucre of numerous linear-lanceolate entire to remotely 

toothed spiny-tipped bracts (whitish within, green without) twice as long as the 

head, subulate rigid spiny-tipped bractlets longer than the flowers (the terminal 

ones very prominent and crowning the head), and short ovate mucronate calyx- 

lobes.— Hills and plains, from eastern Texas to Arizona. 

8. E. diffusum Torr. Stem low and diffusely branching from the base, with thick 

rigid branches: leaves sessile, palmately parted, coriaceous, midrib very prominent 

beneath and margins cartilaginous; segments oblong, incisely serrate and spinose: 

heads subglobose, about 12 mm. long, on very short peduncles in the forks of the 

stem, with involucre of leaf-like bracts longer than the head, lanceolate entire spi- 

nosely-tipped bractlets, and ovate long-pointed calyx lobes.—Sandy ground, eastern 

and central Texas, and extending into Mexico. 

***** Tow, slender, mostly prostrate, with small thin unarmed leaves, and very small heads, 

9, BE. prostratum Nutt. Prostrate, rooting at the joints, diffusely branched: 

lower leaves long-petioled, oblong, entire, few-toothed, or lobed at base; upper 

leaves smaller, clustered at the rooting joints, ovate, few-toothed or entire, with 

some additional trifid ones: heads narrowly oblong (about 6 mm, long), with invo- 
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lucre of reflexed lanceolate bracts longer than the heads, and very small bractlets.— Extending into eastern Texas from the Gulf and lower Mississippi States, and prob- ably within our range. In wet ground. 

13. SANICULA L. (SANICLE. BLACK SNAKEROOT. ) 

Smooth perennials, with almost naked or few-leaved stems, palmately divided leaves (in ours), greenish-yellow or purple flowers in irregularly compound few-rayed umbels, prominent and persistent calyx-teeth, and subglobose fruit densely covered with hooked prickles. 
1. S. Marylandica L. Mostly simple, 3 to 9 dm. high: root-leaves long-petioled, palmately 3 to 7-parted, the divisions mostly sharply cut and serrate, the teeth more or less mucronate-tipped; cauline leaves similar, short-petioled or sessile: umbels ir- regular, 1 to few-rayed, with a few leaf-like bracts and small bractlets : flowers green- ish-yellow, the sterile ones numerous and long-pediceled, and the styles longer than the prickles.—Common throughout the United States east of the Rocky Mountains, without doubt to be found in Texas. 

14. AMMOSELINUM Torr. & Gray. 

Low diffuse annuals, with ternately divided leaves (the small ulti- mate segments linear to Spatulate), involucre and involucels of entire or dissected bracts, white flowers in small sessile or short-pedunculate unequal umbels, obsolete calyx-teeth, ovate hard fruit with prominent equal more or less scabrous ribs (the laterals of the two carpels closely contiguous), conical stylopodium, and solitary oil-tubes. 
1. A. Popei Torr. & Gray. From 7.5 to 30 cm. high, with stem-angles, rays, pe- dicels, and ribs of fruit rough scabrous: leaf-segments narrowly linear: fruit ovate- oblong, 4 to 5 mm. long, with thick corky commissure. (Apium Popei Gray).—In sandy soil throughout our range. 
2. A. Butleri Coult. & Rose. Smaller and nearly glabrous: leaf-segments nar- rowly oblong or spatulate: fruit ovate, about 2 mm. long, with ribs smooth or mi- nutely scabrous, and a much less prominent corky commissure, (Apium Butleri Wat- son).—In wet ground, eastern Texas, and doubtless within our range. 

15. FCENICULUM Adans. (FENNEL. ) 

Stout glabrous aromatic herb, with leaves dissected into numerous filiform segments, no involucre or involucels, large umbels of yellow flowers, obsolete calyx-teeth, oblong glabrous fruit with prominent ribs, conical stylopodium, and Solitary oil-tubes. 
1. F. vulgare Gertn., the cultivated fennel, from Europe, seems to have become naturalized near Brazos Santiago. 

16. APIASTRUM Nutt. 

Very slender smooth branching (somewhat dichotomously) annuals, with finely dissected leaves having filiform or linear (sometimes a little broader) segments, small white flowers in naked unequally few-rayed umbels, obsolete calyx-teeth, ovate or cordate more or less tuberculate fruit with obscure or obsolete ribs, minute depressed stylopodium, and oil-tubes solitary in the intervals and beneath the ribs. 
23204—vol, 2, No, 14 
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1. A. patens Coult. & Rose, From 3 to 6 dm. high, branching above: leaves 2.5 

to 5 em. long, ternately or biternately divided, with long filiform segments: umbels 

long-peduncled ; rays from 2.5 cm. long to wanting; pedicels 1 em. long to wanting: 

fruit ovate, 1 mm. long. (Leptocaulis patens Nutt.)—Throughout Texas. 

17. CHA}ROPHYLLUM L. 

Moist ground annuals, with ternately decompound leaves, pinnatifid 

leaflets with oblong obtuse lobes, usually no involucre, involucels of 

many bractlets, white flowers, obsolete calyx-teeth, narrowly-oblong to 

linear fruit notched at base and with equal ribs, conical stylopodium, and 

mostly solitary oil-tubes. 

1, C. procumbens Crantz. More or less hairy : stems slender, spreading, 1 to 6dm, 

high : umbel sessile or peduncled, few-rayed ; rays 2.5 cm. to 5 cm. long; pedicels from 

8mm. long to almost wanting: fruit narrowly oblong, 5 to 8 mm. long, glabrous, con- 

tracted but not tapering at summit, the intervals broader than the ribs. —An exceed- 

ingly polymorphous species of the Eastern States, the typical form probably not 

reaching Texas, but represented throughout eastern and central Texas by two varie- 

ties: Var. TAINTURIERI Coult. & Rose, with fruit tapering at summit or beaked, and 

very prominent ribs much broader than the intervals; Var. DASYCARPUM Coult. & 

Rose, differing from the other variety in having pubescent fruit, with ribs prominent 

but narrower than the intervals. 

18. MUSENIOPSIS Coult. & Rose. 

Glabrous acaulescent perennials from thick elongated roots, with pin- 

nate leaves, no involucre, involucels of few small bractlets, yellow 

flowers, obsolete calyx-teeth, oblong glabrous fruit with equal filiform 

ribs (the intermediates somewhat distant from the laterals), depressed 

stylopodium, and 3 or 4 oil tubes in the intervals. 

1. M. Texana Coult. & Rose. Scape to 20 cm. high, longer than the leaves, some- 

what scabrous at base of umbels: leaves 5 to 7-pinnate ; lower pinnex petiolulate, 

pinnately parted ; segments cuneiform, 3 to 5-cleft: umbel 5 to 8-rayed: fruit 3 mm. 

long. (Tauschia Texana Gray.)—Western Texas, and extending into Mexico. 

19. SIUM L. (WATER PARSNIP.) 

Smooth perennials growing in water or wet places, with pinnate leaves 

and serrate or pinnatifid leaflets, involucre and involucels of numerous 

narrow bracts, white flowers, minute calyx-teeth, ovate to oblong gla- 

brous fruit with prominent corky nearly equal ribs, depressed stylopo- 

dium, and 1 to 3 oil-tubes in the intervals. 

1. S. cicutzefolium Gmelin. Stout, 6 to 18 dm. high: leaflets 3 to 8 pairs, linear 

to lanceolate, sharply serrate and mostly acuminate, 5 to 12.5 cm. long (lower leaves 

sometimes submersed and finely dissected): umbel many-rayed ; rays 2.5 to 3.5 em. 

long; pedicels 2 to 6 mm. long: fruit 3 mm. long, with prominent ribs. (8S. lineare 

Mx.)—Apparently throughout North America. 

20. APIUM L. 

Erect or prostrate glabrous herbs, with pinnately or ternately divided 

leaves, umbels of white flowers opposite the leaves, obsolete calyx-teeth, 
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ovate or broader glabrous fruit with prominent obtuse nearly equal 
ribs, depressed stylopodium (or wanting), and solitary oil-tubes. 

1. A. leptophyllum F. Muell. From 5 to 60 em. high: leaves ternately divided 
into filiform segments: umbels sessile or short-pedunculate: fruit 2mm. long. (Helos- 
ciadium leplophyllum DC.)—A species of the Gulf States and extending to Brazos 
Santiago, 

21. ZIZIA Koch. 

Smooth perennials (3 to 9 dm. high), with ternatel y divided leaves and 
broad serrate or toothed leaflets (or lower leaves sim ple), no involucre, 
involucels of small bractlets, yellow flowers, prominent calyx-teeth, 
oblong or ovate glabrous fruit with equal and prominent ribs, stylopo- 
dium wanting, and large solitary oil-tubes. 

1. Z. aurea Koch. Radical leaves very long-petioled, all but the uppermost leaves 
2 to 3-ternate; leaflets ovate to lanceolate, sharply serrate : rays 8 to 25, stout, 2.5 to 
5cm. long: fruit oblong, about 4 mm. long. ( Thaspium aureum, var. aplerum Gray. )— 
A species of the Atlantic States extending into Texas. 

2. Z. cordata Koch. Radical leaves mostly long-petioled, cordate or even rounder, 
crenately toothed, very rarely lobed or divided; stem-leaves simply ternate or 
quinate, the leaflets ovate to lanceolate, serrate, incised, or even parted: fruit ovate, 
3mm. long. (Lhaspium trifoliatum, var. aplerum Gray.)—Same range as the last. 

22. CICUTA L. (WATER-HEMLOCK.) 

Smooth poisonous marsh perennials, with pinnately compound leaves 
and serrate leaflets, few bracts or none, several slender bractlets, white 
flowers, rather prominent caly x-teeth, oblong to nearly orbicular glabrous 
fruit with strong flattish corky ribs (laterals largest), conical Stylopo- 
dium, and solitary oil-tubes, 

1. C. maculata L. (Srorrep COWBANE. MUSQUASH ROOT. BEAVER POISON. ) 
Stem stout, 6 to 18 dm. high, streaked with purple: leaves 2 to 3-pinnate, the lower 
on long petioles; leaflets lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, 2.5 to 12.5 em, long, acumi- 
nate, coarsely serrate, the veins passing to the notches: pedicels numerous and very 
unequal: fruit broadly ovate to oval, 2 to 3 mm. long.—Throughout the United 
States, 

23. CRYPTOTZENIA DC. (Honeworr.) 

Glabrous perennials, with thin 3-foliolate leaves, no involucre, invo- 
lucels of minute bractlets or none, white flowers, calyx teeth obsolete, 
linear-oblong glabrous fruit with obtuse equal ribs, slender conical sty- 
lopodium, and solitary oil-tubes beneath each rib as well as in the 
intervals. 

1. C. Canadensis DC. From 3 to 9 dm. high: leaflets large, ovate,5 to 10 cm. 
long, pointed, doubly serrate, often lobed: umbels irregular and unequally few- 
rayed; pedicels very unequal, from 2 to 25 mm. long: fruit 4 to 6 mm, long, often 
becoming curved.—A species of the Atlantic States and extending into Texas. 

24. LEPTOCAULIS Nutt. 

Very slender smooth branching annuals, with finely dissected leaves 
having filiform or linear segments, small white flowers in involucellate 
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very unequally few-rayed pedunculate umbels, calyx-teeth obsolete, 

ovate bristly or tuberculate fruit with prominent or obsolete ribs, some- 

what prominent conical stylopodium, and solitary oil-tubes. 

1. L. echinatus Nutt. From 1 to3dm. high: fruit about L mm. long, with rather 

narrow commissure, echinate with spreading hooked bristles; ribs obsolete.— 

Throughout Texas. 

2. L. divaricatus DC. From 3 to 6 dm. high, with spreading branches: umbels 

more diffuse than in the last and usually with fewer rays: fruit 1 mm. long, with 

broader commissure, tuberculate; ribs somewhat prominent.—A species of the Gulf 

States, and extending into Texas. 

25. DISCOPLEURA DC. 

Smooth branching annuals, with finely dissected leaves (filiform or 

lanceolate divisions), foliaceous bracts, prominent or minute bractlets, 

white flowers, small or obsolete calyx-teeth, ovate glabrous fruit, with 

filiform to ovate and obtuse dorsal and intermediate ribs, and very 

thick and corky laterals (forming a dilated obtuse or acute corky band 

about the fruit), conical stylopodium, and solitary oil-tubes. 

1. D. capillacea DC. From 3 to 18 dm. high: leaves tinely dissected into fili- 

form divisions: umbel 5 to 20-rayed, with involucre of filiform bracts usually cleft 

or parted, and involucels more or less prominent; rays 6 to 25 mm. long; pedicels 3 

to 6 mm. long: fruit 1 to 2 mm. long, with filiform or thick dorsal and intermediate 

ribs, the laterals forming a broad flat band about the fruit.—Wet ground throughout 

the Atlantic States and doubtless extend ing into Texas. Var. NUTTALLI Coult. & 

Rose (D. Nuttallii DC.) is usually stouter, with more numerous rays, entire involu- 

cral bracts and minute involucels, The variety belongs to the lower Mississippi 

Valley, and extends into Texas. 

9, D. laciniata Watson. From 6 to 9 dm. high : leaves dissected into lanceolate 

divisions, or the uppermost linear-setaceous : umbel nearly equally many-rayed, with 

involucre and involucels of numerous 3 to 5-parted setaceous bracts; rays 1 to 3 cm. 

long ; pedicels 4to 6mm. long: fruit about 4 mm. long, with broad and flattish dor- 

sal and intermediate ribs, the laterals forming a prominent acute ridge about the 

fruit. (Daucosma laciniatum Eng. & Gray.)—Throughout southern and western 

Texas. 
26. AMMI L. 

Probably a ballast plant, possibly an introduced weed, the follow- 

ing species being collected by Nealley near Brazos Santiago: 

1. A. majus L., with fusiform roots, pinnately divided leaves, with linear or lan- 

ceolate serrate segments, compound many-rayed umbels of white flowers, and small 

oblong fruit, with filiform ribs and solitary vil-tubes. 

27. BERULA Koch. 

Smooth aquatic perennial, with simply pinnate leaves and variously 

cut leaflets, usually conspicuous involucre and involucels of narrow 

bracts, white flowers, minute calyx-teeth, nearly round glabrous fruit 

emarginate at base, the nearly globose carpels with very slender in- 

conspicuous ribs, conical stylopodium, and numerous almost contigu- 

ous oil-tubes closely surrounding the seed-cavity. 
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1. B. angustifolia Koch. Erect, 1 to 9 dm. high: leaflets 5 to 9 pairs, linear to 
oblong or ovate, serrate to cut-toothed, often laciniately lobed, sometimes crenate, 
1 to7.5 cm. long: umbel many rayed ; rays 5 em. long or less; pedicels 4 to 6 mm. 
long: fruitscarcely 2mm. long. (Sium angustifolium L.)— Throughout North America, 
but not abundant. 

28. BOWLESIA Ruiz & Pav. 

Slender branching annuals, with stellate pubescence, opposite simple 
(lobed) leaves, scarious lacerate stipules, simple few-flowered umbels 
of white flowers on axillary peduncles, rather prominent calyx-teeth, 
broadly ovate stellate-pubescent fruit, the turgid carpels being nearly 
distinct and depressed on the back, no ribs or oil-tubes, and a de- 
pressed stylopodium, 

1. B. lobata Ruiz & Pavon. Weak, 5 to 60 cm. long, dichotomously branching: 
leaves thin, cordate to reniform, 12 to 25 mm. or more broad, 3 to 5-lobed (lobes entire 
or toothed), on long slender petioles: umbels 1 to 4-flowered, on short peduneles: fruit 
about 2 mm. long, sessile or nearly s0.—A species of the Mexican border, extending 
from the Gulf to California. 

29. HYDROCOTYLE L. (Water rExNywort.) 

Low herbaceous perennials, growing in or near water, with slender 
creeping stems, orbicular-peltate or reniform leaves, small white flowers 
in simple or proliferous umbels, minute or obsolete calyx-teeth, more or 
less orbicular very much laterally flattened fruit with broad or filiform 
more or less unequal ribs, depressed st ylopodium, and no distinct oil- 
tubes. 

” Leaves orbicular-peltate, crenate: peduncles as long ae the petioles, both from slender 
creeping rootstocks. 

1. H. umbellata L. Descending branches of the rootstock with round tubers: um- 
bels many-flowered, simple (sometimes proliferous) ; pedicels 4 to 12mm. long: fruit 
strongly uotched, 2 mm, long, about 3mm. broad, with dorsal ribs prominent but 
obtuse.—A species of the Atlantic States, extending through Texas into Mexico, 

2. H. prolifera Kellogg. Tuberous as in the last: umbels mostly proliferous, with 
5 to 20-flowered whorls; pedicels 2 to 6 mm. long: fruit but slightly notched, 2 mm, 
long and slightly broader, with dorsal ribs prominent and more obtuse than in the 
last. (H. interrupta T. & G.in part.)—Throughout southern Texas, 

3. H. verticillata Thunb. Umbels few-flowered, proliferous, forming an inter- 
rupted spike ; pedicels very short or none: fruit not at all notched, 2 mm. long, 3 to 
4mm, broad, with dorsal and lateral ribs very prominent, the former acute. (4. in- 
terrupta Muhl.)—Throughout Texas. 

4. H. Bonariensis Lam., var. TEXANA Coult. & Rose. Petioles and peduncles 15 
to 20 em. long: inflorescence 5 to 10 cm. long, irregularly or 3 to 5-umbellately 
branched: fruit obtuse at base, 2 mm. long, 3 mm. broad.—Collected probably along 
the southern seacoast of Texas by Mr. Nealley. 

*™* Leaves not peltate: peduncles much shorter than petioles. 
5. H. ranunculoides L. f. Usually floating: leaves thickish, round-reniform, 3 

to 7-cleft, with crenate lobes: peduncles 2.5 to 7.5 cm. long, reflexed in fruit: capi- 
tate umbel 5 to 10-flowered, the involucral bracts small or wanting: fruit 2 to 3mm. 
broad, with rather obscure ribs and no secondary ribs or reticulations. (H. natans 
Torr. & Gray.)—Extending from the Gulf States into Texas. 

6. H. Asiatica L. Smooth orsomewhat pubescent: petioles (7.5 to 10 cm. or even 
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30 em. long) and peduncles (5 em. or less long) clustered on creeping stems or run- 

ners: leaves ovate-cordate, repand-toothed, thickish: the 2 to 4-flowered umbel sub- 

tended by an involucre of two conspicuous bracts: fruit larger, 4 to 9 nm. broad, 

with prominent secondary ribs and reticulations. (H. repanda Pers. )—Extending 

into ‘Texas from the Gulf States. 

CORNACEH. (DoGwoop FAMILY.) 

Shrubs or trees (rarely herbs), with opposite or alternate simple 

leaves, calyx-tube coherent with the 1 or 2-celled ovary and its limb 

minute, petals and as many stamens borne on the margin of an epigy- 

nous disk in the perfect flowers, 1 or 2 styles, and fruit a 1 or 2- 

seeded drupe. 
1. Cornus. Flowers perfect, in cymes or a head-like cluster: petals 4: style 1, 

stigma terminal: ovary 2-celled: leaves mostly opposite. 

2, Nyssa. Flowers diwciously polygamous, 5-merous, in a cluster of fascicles or 

solitary: petals very small or none: style 1, stigmatic down one side: ovary 1-celled: 

leaves alternate, 

3. Garrya. Flowers dicwcious, in catkin-like spikes, 4-merous: petals none: styles 

2, stigmatic down one side; ovary 1-celled : leaves opposite. 

1. CORNUS Tourn. (CORNEL. DoGwoop.) 

Shrubs or perennial herbs, with opposite entire leaves, small flowers 

in open naked cymes or in close heads surrounded by a corolla-like 

involucre, perfect flowers, minutely 4-toothed calyx, 4 oblong spreading 

petals, 4 stamens with slender filaments, slender style with terminal 

stigma, and a small drupe with a 2-celled and 2-seeded stone. 

§ 1. Flowers greenish, in a head or close cluster, surrounded by a large and showy 4-leaved 

corolla-like white or rarely pinkish involucre: fruit bright red. 

1. C. florida L. (FLOWERING DOGWOOD.) In our range a tree 9 to 12m. high: 

leaves ovate or elliptical (rarely somewhat obovate), acuminate, mostly acute at base, 

minutely appressed-pubescent above, whitish beneath and with sparse mosily ap- 

pressed pubescence, 6 to 14 cm. long, 3.5 to 9 em. wide: involucral bracts obcordate 

or with callous notch at apex: fruit ovoid, crowned with a narrow persistent calyx: 

stone ovoid, smooth, 6 to 8 mm. high, 4 to 5 mm. broad.—A common species of the 

Atlantic States, and extending in Texas to the valley of the Brazos. 

§2. Flowers white, in open flat spreading cymes : involucre none: fruit spherical, white, 

lead-color, or blue, 

9, C. sericea L. (SILKY CORNEL. KINNIKINNIK.) Shrub 10 to 35 dm, high, with 

branches mostly purplish: branchlets and inflorescence silky-downy: leaves very 

variable, from lanceolate and narrowly ovate to broadly ovate and elliptical, mostly 

long-acuminate, rounded or acute at base, nearly glabrous above, whitish and silky 

(often rusty) pubescent beneath (rarely glabrate), 2.5 to 12.5 em. long: flowers in 

broad rather compact cymes: calyx-tecth conspicuous: style abruptly and conspicu- 

ously swollen at tip: fruit pale blue: stone oblique and irregular, more or less pointed 

at base, irregularly sharp-ridged, mostly broader than high (5 to 6 mm. high, 4 to 7 

mm. broad).—Wet ground, common in the Atlantic States and extending into eastern 

and northern Texas. 

3. C. asperifolia Michx. Erect shrub 10 to 45 dm. high, with reddish-brown 

mostly pubescent branches: branchlets and inflorescence rough-pubescent: leaves 

from narrowly ovate to round-ovate and oblong, from short to conspicuously acumi- 

nate, acute or obtuse at base, rough pubescent above, whitish and roughish woolly 
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beneath, 3.5 to 12.5 cm. long: flowers in loose, mostly broad, often paniculate cymes: 
calyx-teeth small: fruit white on red stalks: stone globular or nearly so, mostly not 
at all ridged, but little broader than high, about 4 mm. in diameter.—Var. DRUMMON- 
pu Coult. & Evans has harsher and usually more crowded leaves and a smaller 
stone. (C. Drummondii C. A. Meyer.)—An eastern species, extending to central 
Texas, where the variety is the common form. 

4. C. candidissima Marsh. Erect shrub 25 to 45 dm. high, with smooth mostly 
grayish branches: leaves lanceolate to ovate, acuminate, acutish at base, minutely 
appressed pubescent or glabrous on either or both sides, the lower surface from whit- 
ish to scarcely paler than the upper, 3.5 to 10 cm. long: flowers in numerous loose 
paniculate cymes: calyx-teeth from small to prominent: anthers more or less blue 
along the connective: ‘fruit white to pale blue: stone small, nearly globular, not fur- 
rowed or very slightly so, 3t05 mm. in diameter. (C. stricta Lam. C. paniculata 
L’Her.)—An Atlantic species extending into Texas. 

2. NYSSA L. (TUPELO. PEPPERIDGE. SOUR-GUM TREE.) 

Trees with entire or angulate-toothed leaves which are alternate but 
mostly crowded at the ends of the branchlets, greenish diceciously 
polygamous flowers clustered or rarely solitary at the summit of ax- 
illary peduncles and appearing with the leaves, and an ovoid or oblong 
drupe with a bony and grooved or even winged 1-celled 1-seeded stone. 
The staminate flowers are numerous in a simple or compound dense 
cluster of fascicles, with a small 5 parted calyx, petals as in the pistil- 
late flowers or none, 5 to 12 (mostly 10) stamens inserted on the ‘outside 
of a convex disk with slender filaments and short anthers, and no 
pistil. The pistillate flowers are solitary or 2 to 8, sessile in a bracted 
cluster and much larger than the staminate flowers, with a very short 
repand-truneate or minutely 5-toothed limb, very small and fleshy 
deciduous petals (or none), 5 to 10 stamens with perfect or imperfect 
anthers, and an elongated revolute style stigmatic down one side. 

1. N. aquatica L. A tree becoming 15 to 36m. high: leaves from linear-oblong or 
lanceolate to oval or obovate, acute or acuminate, entire, smooth and shining above 
(when old), more or Jess hairy along the veins beneath, or almost woolly when young, 
5 to 17.5 cm. long: Staminate flowers numerous in loose or somewhat dense clus- 
ters; pistillate flowers 2 to 14 at the apex of a more or less elongated peduncle, 
mostly developing 1 to 3 fruits: fruit ovoid, acid, bluish-black, 8 to 13 mm. long: 
stone ovoid, smooth or scarcely ridged. (N. sylvatica Marsh. N. multiflora Wang.)— 
An eastern species extending into Texas to the valley of the Brazos, 

2. N. uniflora Wang. A large tree 15 to 30 nm. high: leaves long-petioled, ovate 
or oblong, mostly obtuse or even cordate at base, acute or acuminate, entire or angu- 
late-toothed, becoming smooth above, pale and downy pubescent beneath (especially 
when young), 7.5 to 25 cm. long: staminate flowers numerous, in rather dense clus- 

ters; pistillate flowers solitary on slender elongated peduncles: fruit olive-shaped, 
becoming dark blue, 16 to30 mm. long: stone narrowly obovate, flattened, and with 
prominent acute almost winged ridges.—Extending from the Gulf States to the valley 
of the Neches, and possibly within our range, 

3. GARRYA Dougl. 

Evergreen shrubs, with 4-angled branchlets, opposite entire coriaceous 
‘leaves with the short petioles connate at base, dicecious flowers in ax- 

illary aments, no petals, and a blue or purple fruit,—The staminate 
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flowers have a 4-parted calyx with linear segments, 4 stamens with dis- 

tinct filaments, and no ovary. The pistillate flowers have the calyx- 

limb shortly 2-lobed or obsolete, no stamens, 2 persistent styles stigmatic 

on the inner side, and a 1-celled ovary with 2 pendent ovules.—Our 

species all have the fertile aments with more or less distant flowers and 

more or less foliaceous bracts. 

1. G. ovata Benth. A shrub 5 to 20 dm. high, with branchlets and inflorescence 

more or less silky-pubescent: leaves narrowly lanceolate to ovate, mostly acute and 

mucronate (sometimes obtuse), clothed on both surfaces with a silky pubescence (or 

glabrate above), 2.5 to6 cm. long, with thickened muriculate margins: sterile aments 

with small connate bracts; fertile aments 2.5 to 7.5cm. long, with usually foliaceous 

and distinct bracts: fruit globose to ovoid, becoming glabrous, sessile or short-pedi- 

cellate, 4 to 8 mm, in diameter.—A Mexican species, represented in the Guadalupe 

Mountains of Western Texas (Havard) by forms with narrow leaves and small ovoid 

fruits. Var. LINDHEIMERI Coult. & Evans has branchlets and both leaf-surfaces more 

or less clothed with kinky wool (or upper leaf-surface glabrate with age), and oblong 

or obovate mostly obtuse and mucronate leaves with margins not thickened or muric- 

ulate. (G, Lindheimeri Torr.) Throughout central and western Texas. 

2, G. Wrightii Torr. Shrub 5 to 10 dm. high, becoming glabrate: leaves light 

green (drying bluish), oblong-lanceolate to clliptical or obovate, acute at each end, 

mostly mucronate, with thickish slightly muriculate margins, glabrous (or nearly 

so) on both sides, 1.8 to5 em. long: aments more or less branching and distant- 
flowered ; sterile ones with smaller but distinct bracts; fertile ones 3.5 to 8.5 cm. 

long, the upper bracts rather small, becoming more foliaceous and distinct down- 

wards, until the lowest resemble the ordinary leaves (giving the appearance of sessile 
axillary flowers): fruit globose, becoming glabrous, sessile, 4to 7 mm. in diameter.— 
Counties of extreme western Texas. 
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part of a Manual of the Plants of Western Texas, which has been pre- 
pared by Prof. J. M. Coulter, by the instruction of the Secretary, 
mainly as‘the result of investigations which have been prosecuted in 
Texas, under the direction of the Botanical Division, by Mr. G. C. Neal- 
ley, of Houston, Tex. 

Respectfully, 

Dr. GEORGE VASEY, 
Botanist. 

Hon. J. M. Rusk, 
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PREFATORY NOTE. 

The present part is a continuation of “Contributions from the U.S. 
National Herbarium,” Vol. i, No. 1, issued June 27, 1891, and contains 
the Gamopetale of Western Texas. As is well known to botanists, 
the materials for the compilation of this part are far more accessible 
than for any other, as it has to do with the only completed portion of 
Gray’s Synoptical Plora, of w hich, naturally, very free use has been 
made. So far as the sixth edition of Gray’s Manual has been availa- 
ble for a simplified presentation of the Texan flora it has been used. 
The evident appreciation with which the first part has been received 
not only testifies toits usefulness, but also encour: iges the writer again 
to invite the pointing out of all sins of omission and commission in 
which such a tentative work must abound. 

JOHN M. CouLTER. 
STATE UNIVERSITY, 

Bloomington, Ind, 



MANUAL OF THE PLANTS OF WESTERN TEXAS, 

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE ORDERS. 

Division II, GAMOPETAL: those with both calyx and corolla, the 
latter with its petals more or less united. 

A. Stamens more numerous than the lobes of the corolla. 

Ovary 1-celled...... 2.22. cece ee ee cn cence cece ee eeeeee STYRACES, 258 
Ovary 3 to many-celled. 

Stamens free or nearly free from corolla.......... ween eee eee ERICACE, 253 
Stamens inserted on base or tube of corolla. 

Filaments 1 to 5-adelphous at base; anthers 2-celled........ STYRACEA, 258 
Filaments wholly distinct...................2222...---.-4-- EBENACE, 257 
Filaments in pairs at each sinus; anthers l-celled...... CAPRIFOLIACEA, 155 

B. Stamens (fertile ones) as many as the lobes of the corolla and opposite them, 

Ovary 5-celled; corolla appendaged with scales inside. ............ SAPOTACEA, 256 
Ovary 1-celled; pod several to many-seeded; style 1..........--- PRIMULACES, 255 
Ovary 1-celled; utricle 1-seeded; styles 5.22. .....2....---. 244. PLUMBAGINE®, 254 

C. Stamens as many as the lobes of the corolla and alternate with themor fewer. 

1. Ovary adherent to the calyx-tube (inferior), 

Stamens united by anthers into a ring or tube, 

Flowers in an involucrate head... ...... 2.20.22. .02000 eee eens ComposiTa&, 164 
Flowers separate, not involucrate; corolla irregular......-. -. LOBELIACE, 250 

Stamens separate, free from corolla or nearly so, as many as its 
lobes; stipules none.... 22.2... ce eee eee eee eee CAMPANULACE.®, 252 

Stamens separate, inserted on corolla, 

1 to 3, always fewer than corolla-lobes,.............. 2000-008 VALERIANEX, 163 
4 or 5; leaves opposite or whorled. 

Leaves whoried and without stipules ) Ru ae 
Leaves opposite or whorled, and with stipules 4 ~***>-7*" UBIACE.®, 157 
Leaves opposite, without stipules (petioles sometimes 

with stipule-like appendages).............2...... CAPRIFOLIACEE, 155 

2. Ovary free from the calyx (superior ). 

* Corolla irregular; stamens (with anthers) 4 and didynamous, or only 2. 

Ovules and seeds solitary in the (1 to 4) cells. 

Ovary 4-lobed, the style rising from between the lobes.........-. LABIAT#, 330 
Ovary not lobed, the style from its apex..................... VERBENACE, 326 

Ovules numerous or at least as many as 2 in each cell. 

Ovary and pod 1-celled, 
With free central placenta; stamens 2._.............. LENTIBULARIE, 317 
With 2 or more parietal very many-seeded placentie; sta- 

mens 4...... 0.2202. -2-2 02 ee eee eee eee OROBANCUACE.E, 316 
Ovary and fruit more or less 4 or 5-celled........-2.....2....- PEDALINE, 319 
Ovary and pod 2-celled, but the 2 placentie parictal..... 2... BIGNONIACE.®, 318 
Ovary and pod 2-celled; placentie in the axis. 

Seeds rarely few, not on hooks............-...-.-... SCROPHULARINE, 304 
Seeds few, borne on hook-like or other projections. ...... ACANTHACE, 319 

JUNE 1, 1892 [ , ] 163 
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** Corolla somewhat irregular ; stamens (with anthers) 5. 

Stamens free from corolla; anther-cells opening by hole or chink 

at top. ...--- 22-2 22 e eee eee eee eee ee eee Rhododendron, in ERICACE, 

Stamens inserted on corolla; pod many-seeded; filaments or some 

of them woolly. ......-.-.-...-.-.-.2----- Verbascum, in SCROPHULARINEA, 

* * Corolla regular. 

+ Slamens as many as lobes of corolla. 

Ovaries 2, separate; their 

253 

306 

Styles and stigmas also wholly separate....Dichondra, in CONVOLVULACE, 289 

Stigmas and sometimes styles united into one. 

Filaments distinct; poten in ordinary grains.......------ APOCYNACEA, 261 

Filaments monadelphous; pollen in masses...._....----- ASCLEPIADE, 263 

Ovary 1, but deeply 4-lobed around style (or 2-lobed in Heliotropium). 

Leaves alternate ....... 222-222-2222 2-222 eee eee ee eee eee BORAGINE®, 282 

Leaves opposite....-....---. 2-222-222-2522 eee eee eee ee eee eee ee LABIATAE, 330 

Ovary 1, pod 2-lobed or 2-horned at summit......-......2-.-2---- LOGANIACE, 270 

Ovary 1, not deeply lobed, 

1-celled, 1-ovuied, becoming an achene.........--.-.-..----- PLANTAGINEA, 344 

1-celled, with ovules parietal or on 2 parietal placentie. 

Leaves entire......---..-.----- 2-2-2 2 eee eee ee eee eee GENTIANEX, 273 

Leaves toothed, lobed, or pinnately compound. ..... HYDROPHYLLACEX, 278 

2 to 10-celled. 

Leafless parasitic twining plants........ Cuscuta, in CONVOLVULACE, 294 

Leaves opposite, their bases or petioles connected by 

stipules or a stipular line.........22...---.----.----- LOGANIACE, 270 

Leaves when opposite without stipules, 

Stamens free from corolla or nearly so........---------- ERICACEA, 253 

Stamens inserted on corolla-tube, 

4; pod 2-celled, circumscissile.........-...----- PLANTAGINE®, 344 

4; ovary 2 to 4-celled; ovules solitary.......--.. VERBENACES, 326 

5 or rarely more. 
Fruit of 2 or 4 seed-like nutlets............--. BORAGINE, 282 

Fruit a few-seeded pod, 
Calyx 5-cleft; style 3-lobed or cleft....POLEMONIACE, 276 

Sepals 5; styles Lor 2, entire or 2-cleft.CONVOLVULACE, 288 

Fruit a many-seeded pod or berry. 

Styles 2.........2..-. Hydrolea, in HyDROPHYLLACE.E, 282 
Style single .........-....2--...-.-------- SOLANACE.L, 296 

++ Stamens fewer than lobes of corolla. 

Stamens 4, didynamous. 

Ovary 2-celled; cells several-seeded. .........--...---.------ ACANTHACE®, 319 

Ovary 2 to 4-celled; cells l-seeded.......-.....-.---..-+.---- VERBENACE®, 326 

Stamens only 2 with anthers; ovary 4-lubed...........--.------ Some LABIAT.L, 330 

Stamens 2, rarely 3; ovary 2-celled. 

Low herbs; corolla scarious, withering on pod....-......--- PLANTAGINE, 344 

Herbs; corolla rotate or somewhat funnelform, and slightly 

irregular ............-----.------------ Veronica, in SCROPHULARINE, 312 

Shrubs or trees; corolla perfectly regular. ........-----.---.---- OLEACE, 258 

POLYPETALOUS FORMS IN GAMOPETALOUS ORDERS: 

The following orders contain forms which have their petals separate: 
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A. Stamens at least more than 10, 

Calyx more or less coherent with the 2 to 5-celled ovary; leaves 
alternate . 2.2.2.0. 02.2 ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee STYRACEZE, 258 

B. Stamens not more than twice as many as the petals, when of just the number alternate. 

Ovaries 2 or more, separate; stamens united with each other and 
with a large and thick stigma common to the 2 ovaries.......ASCLEPIADE&, 263 

Ovary only 1 and compound. 
Stamens distinct and fewer than the 4 petals ..........2......2-. OLEACE, 258 
Stamens just as many or twice as many as the petals............ ERICACE®, 253 

APETALOUS FORMS IN GAMOPETALOUS ORDERS, 

Shrubs or trees; fruit a 1-celled and 1-seeded samara or a drupe...... OLEACEX, 258 

CAPRIFOLIACER. (HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY.) 

Shrubs, or rarely herbs, with opposite leaves, no (genuine) stipules, 
calyx-tube coherent with the 2 to 5-celled ovary, stamens as many as 
lobes of tubular or rotate corolla and inserted on its tube, and fruit a1 
to several-seeded berry, drupe, or pod.—Ours are all shrubs. 

*Corolla rotate or urn-shaped, regular, deeply 5-lobed: stigmas 3 to 5, sessile or 

nearly so: flowers terminal and in broad compound cymes. 

1. Sambucus. Fruit berry-like, containing 3 small seed-like nutlets: leaves pin- 
nate. 

2. Viburnum. Fruit a 1-celled 1-seeded drupe with a compressed stone: leaves 

simple. 

**Corolla tubular, often irregular, sometimes 2-lipped: style slender and stigma 
capitate. 

3. Symphoricarpos. Stamens 4 or 5, as many as the lobes of the bell-shaped reg- 

ular corolla: berry 4-celled but only 2-seeded, 2 cells being sterile. 

4. Lonicera, Stamens5, as many as the lobes of the tubular and more or less irreg- 

ular corolla: berry several-seeded, all the 2 or 3 cells fertile. 

1. SAMBUCUS Tourn. (ELpDER.) 

Sh abby plants, with pinnate leaves, serrate-pointed leaflets, numer- 

ous small and white flowers in compound cymes, minute or obsolete 

¢alyx-lobes, open urn-shaped corolla with broadly spreading 5-cleft 
limb, 5 stamens, 3 stigmas, and fruit a berry-like juicy drupe containing 
3 small seed-like nutlets. 

1. S. Canadensis L. Suffrutescent, 15 to 30 dm. high, glabrous except some fine 
pubescence on midrib and veins of leaves beneath: leaflets (5 to 11) mostly 7, ovate- 

oval to oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, the lower not rarely bifid or with a lateral 

lobe: fruit dark-purple, becoming black.—Moist grounds throughout Texas. 
2. S. Mexicana Presl. Arborescent, with trunks sometimes 15 em. in diameter: 

leaves and young shoots pubescent (sometimes slightly so, sometimes cinereous or 

tomentulose-canescent): leatlets 5 to 9, thickish, ovate to narrowly oblong, the lower 

ones rarely 3-parted.—From the valley of the Nueces, westward across the continent 
along the Mexican border, 
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2. VIBURNUM L. (Arrow-woop.) 

Shrubs with simple leaves, white flowers in flat compound corymbs, 

5-toothed calyx, spreading deeply 5-lobed corolla, 5 stamens, 1 to 3 

stigmas, and fruit a 1-celled 1-seeded drupe with soft pulp and a thin- 

crustaceous stone.—Our species are not radiant, and have blue or black- 

ish drupes. 

1. V. molle Michx. A tall shrub: leaves broadly oval, obovate or ovate, rather 

slender-petioled, scarcely pointed, prominently pinnately veined, coarsely crenate 

or repand-toothed, the lower surface, branchlets, and cymes soft-downy, the latter 

with stellate pubescence: fruit ovoid, 6 to 8 mm. long; stone deeply sulcate ven- 

trally.—Atlantic species, extending into Texas and probably within our limits. 

2. V. prunifolium L. (Biack Haw.) A tall shrub or small tree (6 to 9m. high), 

glabrous: leaves oval, obtuse or slightly pointed, finely and sharply serrate, bright 

erecn, the veins not prominent, 2.5 to 5 em. long: cymes compound, 3 to 5-rayed and 

sessile: fruit oval, 10 to 12 mm. long; stone very flat and even, broadly oval or or- 

bicular,—An Atlantic species, extending westward into Texas as far as the valley of 

the Guadalupe and probably the San Antonio. 

3. SYMPHORICARPOS Dill. (SNowBERRY.) 

Low and branching upright shrubs, with small short-petioled leaves 

which are downy underneath and entire (or wavy toothed or lobed on 

young shoots), white or rosy-tinged flowers in close short spikes or 

clusters, short persistent calyx-teeth, bell-shaped regularly 4 or 5-lobed 

corolla with as many short stamens inserted on its throat, a 4-celled 

ovary but only 2 of the cells with a fertile ovule, and a 4-celled but 

2-seeded berry. 

*Short-flowered, the corolla urn-shaped or open-campanulate, 4 mm. long: style bearded: 

Fruit red. 

1. S. vulgaris Michx. (CORAL-BERRY, INDIAN CURRANT.) Soft-pubescent or 

glabrate: leaves oval, seldom over 2.5 cm. long, exceeding the (1 to 4) glomerate or 

at length spiciform dense flower-clusters in their axils: corolla sparingly bearded 

inside: fruit very small, dark red.—An Atlantic species, extending into Texas. Var, 

SPICATUS Gray is a form with fructiferous spikes more elongated, sometimes equaling 

the leaves.—Near New Braunfels (Lindheimer). 

* * Longer-flowered, the corolla oblong-cumpanulate to salverform: fruit white: flowers 

mostly arillary. 

2, S. rotundifolius Gray. Tomentulose to glabrate: leaves from orbicular to 

oblong-elliptical, thickish, 12 to 18 min. Jong: corolla elongated-campanulate, 6 to 

8mm. long; its tube pubescent within below the stamens and twice or thrice the 

length of the broad and short slightly spreading lobes: style glabrous. 

west of the Pecos, 

3. S. longiflorus Gray. Glabrous or rarely minutely pubescent, glaucescent: 

leaves spatulate-oblong varying to oval, thickish, 6 to 12 mm. long: corolla white, 

salverform, slender; its tube 8 to 12 mm. and oblong widely-spreading lobes 3 min. 

long, very glabrous within: style bearded.—Mountains west of the Pecos, 

Mountains 

4. LONICERA L. (HONEYSUCKLE. WOODBINE.) 

Kither upright or twining shrubs, with entire leaves, often showy and 

fragrant flowers, very short calyx-teeth, tubular or funnel-form corolla 
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often gibbous at base and irregularly or almost regularly 5-lobed, 5 

stamens, 2 or 3-celled ovary, and a several-seeded berry. 

1. L. sempervirens L. (TRUMPET HONEYSUCKLE.) Twining glabrous shrubs: 

leaves oblong, smooth, the lower petioled, the uppermost pairs connate: flowers in 
sessile somewhat distant whorls in the axils of the upper leaves forming interrupted 

terminal spikes, trumpet-shaped, almost regular, nearly 5cm. long, deep red outside, 

yellowish within or rarely throughout: stamens and style little exserted: calyx- 
teeth persistent on the red or orange berry.—An Atlantic species, reported in Texas 
as far west as Gillespie County. Very commonly cultivated. 

2. L. albiflora Torr. & Gray. Wholly glabrous or with minute soft pubescence, 

bushy, also disposed to twine, 12 to 24 dm. high: leaves oval, 2.5 em, long or more, 

glaucescent on both sides, usually only the upper pair connate into a disk and 
subtending the simple sessile glomerule: corolla white or yellowish-white, glabrous: 
the tube 6 to 10 mm. long, hardly at all gibbous: style and filaments nearly naked 

(Incl, £. dumosa Gray).—Abundant throughout western Texas, and especially so in the 
mountains west of the Pecos. 

RUBIACEH. (MADDER FAMILY.) 

Shrubs or herbs, with opposite entire leaves connected by interposed 

stipules or in whorls without apparent stipules, calyx coherent with 

the 2 to 4-celled ovary, and the stamens as many as the lobes (4 or 5) of 
the regular corolla and inserted on its tube. 

I. Ovules numerous in-each cell, 

* Seeds numerous, flat, winged all round: leaves often in whorls: low and 

shrubby. 

1. Bouvardia. Corolla tubular or salverform, with 4 or 5 short lobes: fruit a 

didymous-globose pod, with peltate seeds imbricated on the globular placente. 

* * Seeds several or numerous, Wingless: leaves opposite: low herbs. 

2. Houstonia. Corolla salverform or funnelform, 4-lobed: seeds rather few, 

thimble-shaped or saucer-shaped. 

3. Oldenlandia. Corolla rotate (in ours), 4-lobed: seeds very numerous and 

minute, angular. 

Il. Ovules solitary in the cells: leaves mostly opposite. 

* Flowers in a close and globose long-pedunecled head: fruit dry: shrubs. 

4. Cephalanthus. Corolla tubular, with 4 lobes: fruit inversely pyramidal, 2 to 

4-seeded. 

** Flowers twin, their ovaries united into one: fruit a 2-eyed berry. 

5. Mitchella. Corolla funnelform, with four lobes: a creeping herb. 
* * Flowers axillary, separate: fruit dry when ripe: herbs. 

+ Fruit separating when ripe into 2 to 4 carpels, the calyx-limb gamophyllous at 

base and circumscissile-deciduous as a whole at or before dehiscence. 

6. Richardia. Flowers (4 to 8-) commonly 5 or 6-merous; corolla funnelform: 

carpels separating from apex to base, with no persistent axis. 

7. Crusea. Flowers (3 to 5-) commonly 4- merous: corolla salverform to narrow 

funnelform: fruit 2 to 4-lobed, the carpels separating from a persistent axis. 

+ + Fruit separating into 2 (rarely 3) carpels which bear persistent and quite or 

nearly distinct calyx-teeth, 

8. Spermacoce. Corolla funnelform or salverform, with 4 lobes: fruit separat- 
ing when ripe into 2 carpels, one or both of them opening. 

9, Diodia. Fruit separating into 20r 3 closed and indehiscent carpels: otherwise 

as 0. 8. 
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IIT. Ovules solitary: leaves in whorls, without stipules. 
10. Galium. Corolla rotate, 4- (rarely 3-) parted: calyx-teeth obsolete: fruit 

twin, separating into 2 indehiscent 1-seeded carpels. 

1. BOUVARDIA Salisb. 

Low shrubs or perennial herbs, with mostly whorled leaves, sabulate 
interposed stipules, handsome tubular flowers in terminal cymes, calyx 
with a turbinate or campanulate tube and 4 subulate persistent lobes, 
tubular or salverform corolla with 4 or 5 short lobes, 4 or 5 stamens 
inserted on or near the throat of the corolla, filiform style, 2 stigmas, 
2-celled ovary, and a didymous-globose coriaceous pod, with peltate seeds 

imbricated on the globular placente. 

1. B. triphylla Salisb. Suffruticose or more shrubby, scabro-puberulent, 6 to 
15 dm. high: leaves in 3s or 48 (or in pairs on branchlets), from oblong-ovate to 
broadly lanceolate, usually hispidulous-scabrous, 3 or 4-veined each side of the mid- 

rib: corolla scarlet, about 2.5 cm, long, pubescent outside.—A species of southern 

Arizona, represented in Texas by var, ANGUSTIFOLIA Gray, which is cinereous-puber- 

ulent or hirtellous, with smaller leaves (16 to 36 mm. long), which are subsessile, 

less veiny, from oblong-lanceolate to almost linear. (B. hirtella Gray, Pl. Wright.)— 

In the mountains west of the Pecos. 

2. HOUSTONIA L. 

Low herbs (a few suffruticulose), with short entire stipules connect- 
ing the petioles or narrowed bases of the leaves, cymose or solitary and 
peduneled dimorphous flowers, 4-lobed persistent calyx, salverform or 
funnelform 4-lobed corolla, 4 stamens, single style and 2 stigmas, 2- 

celled ovary, and a top-shaped, globular, or didymous thin pod with 
rather few peltate and saucer-shaped or thimble-shaped pitted seeds. 

$1. Low herbs, with leaves not rigid. 

* Small and delicate: corolla salverform: anthers or stigmas included or only partially 
emerging: peduncles single, elongated and erect in fruit: seeds globular, with a very 
deep round cavity o¢cupying the inner face. 

1. H. patens Ell. From 2.5 to at length 15 em. or so high, with ascending 
branches and erect peduncles: leaves spatulate to ovate: corolla small, violet-blue 
or purplish, the tube more or less longer than the lobes and twice the length of the 
calyx-lobes.—Dry or sandy soil, in the low grounds of eastern Texas, and probably 
within our limit at the south. Var. pusiLLa Gray is 2.5 em. or so high, more diffuse 
in age, with leaves narrowly spatulate, the upper ones nearly linear.—Texas (Drum- 
mond), possibly east of our range. 

2. H.minima Beck. More diffuse, commonly scabrous: stems at length much 
branched and spreading (2.5 to 10 em. high): lowest leaves ovate or spatulate, the 
upper oblong or nearly linear: earlier peduncles elongated and spreading in fruit, 
the later ones short: tube of the purplish corolla not longer than its lobes or the 
ample calyx lobes (3 mm. long).—Dry hills, throughout eastern Texas, and as far 
west as Gillespie County. 

* * Slender leafy-stemmed annual, with lateral horizontal peduncles and very small 
lowers: corolla short-salverform: seeds crateriform, with a medial ridge. 

3. H. subviscosa Gray. Minutely viscidulous-pubescent, with rather simple 
spreading branches: leaves narrowly linear, 12 mm. long: peduncle in first fork and 
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from all following nodes, rather shorter than leaves, horizontally refracted in fruit: 
corolla about 2 mm. long, white: pod didymous, only the summit free.—On the Colo- 
rado and southward. 
* * * Depressed or low-tufted species: corolla salverform or funnelform: filaments as 

well as anthers or style summit exserted (reciprocally) quite out of the throat: 
Sructiferous peduncles all short and recurved : pods about } free: seeds crateriform. 

4. H. humifusa Gray. Annual, much branched from the root, repeatedly dichoto- 
mous, forming a depressed tuft, puberulent and viscid: leaves linear-lancéeolate, 
thickish (12mm, or more long), mucronate, with setulose-ciliate scarious stipules: 
flowers in all the forks, crowded with the leaves at the ends of branchlets: calyx 
4-parted into long setaceous-subulate spr sading lobes: corolla pale-purple or nearly 
white, open-funnelform, 6 mm. long, hardly twice the length of the calyx.—Sandy 
or gravelly plains and hills throughout Texas, but especially on the ‘‘Staked Plains” 
and in western Texas generally. 

5. H. Croftiz Britton & Rusby. Annual, depressed-spreading, with stems about 
2.5 cm. long, simple or dichotomously branching, minutely scabrous: leaves oblanceo- 
late (5 to 10mm. long), tapering into a very short petiole, revolute, obtuse: flowers 
white, minute (about 3mm. long) sessile in the axils: fruit short-stalked, about 2mm. 
high, clothed with short hairs.—Near San Diego (Miss Croft). 

6. H. Wrightii Gray. Many-stemmed from a deep lignescent root, erect or spread- 
ing, glabrous or very obscurely pruinose: leaves thickish, linear or lowest rather 
lanceolate (1 to 2.5 cm. long), with naked stipules: flowers in terminal glomerate 
leafy cymes: corolla purplish or nearly white, between salverform and funnelform, 
4 to hardly 8 mm. long.—Hills and mountains throughout our range, especially west 
of the Pecos. 
“* = * Erect perennials, with stem-leaves sessile, and flowers in small terminal cymes or 

clusters: corolla funnelform, purplish, often hairy inside: stamens and style 
asin the previous subdivision: fructiferons peduncles erect: seeds meniscoidal, 
with a ridge across the hollowed inner face. 

7. H. purpurea LL. Pubescent or smooth, 2 to 4 dm. high: leaves varying from 
roundish-ovate to lanceolate, 3 to 5-ribbed: calyx-lobes longer than the half-free 
globular pod.—A wonderfully variable species of the Atlantic States, extending to 
Texas, and doubtless represented within our limit by some of its numerous forms. 

8. H. angustifolia Michx. Stems tufted from a hard or woody root: leaves narrowly 
linear, acute, 1-ribbed, many of them fascicled: flowers crowded, short-pedicelled: 
lobes of the corolla densely bearded inside: pod obovoid, acute at base, only its 
summit free.—Throughout Texas, Var, rILIroita Gray is diffuse, with cauline leaves 
mostly filiform, and flowers and pods smaller and more pedunculate.—Especially in 
the eastern half of Texas. War. RIGIDIUSCULA Gray is stouter, with leaves from 
linear to lanceolate and mostly rigid, and flowers disposed to be glomerate and ses- 
sile.—Southern and western Texas. 

§ 2. Fruticose or fruticulose, with setaceous or acerose-linear rigid and fascicled leaves, 
9. H. fasciculata Gray. From 7.5 to 30 cm. or more high, decidedly shrubby, 

with rigid and tortuous spreading branches, glabrous or hirtello-puberulent: leaves 
subulate-linear, 4 to 8 mm. long, much fascicled: flowers short-pedicelled: corolla 4 
to 6 mm. long, between salverform, and funnelform, the tube sometimes hardly or 
sometimes twice longer than the lobes: pod barely 2 mm. long, about one-third free: 
seeds 4 or5 in each cell, elongated-oblong, barely concave on ventral face.—West of 
the Pecos, 

10. H. acerosa Gray. From 7.5 to 15 em. high, fruticulose, tufted, with slender 
ascending branches: minutely hispidulous-pubescent or glabrate, very leafy through- 
out: leaves acicular-setaceous, 6 to 10 mm. long: calyx-lobes similarly setaceous: 
flowers sessile: corolla salverform with slightly dilated throat, its slender tube 6 to 
8mm. long, much exceeding the ovate lobes; pod over 2mm. long, globular, about 
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one-fourth free, much overtopped by the acicular calyx-lobes: seeds 12 to 20 in each 

cell, roundish, with small ventral excavation.—High plains and hills west of the 

Pecos. 

3. OLDENLANDIA Plum. 

Low herbs, with small stipules united to the petioles, 4-lobed per- 

sistent calyx, rotate 4-parted corolla, 4 stamens, style 1 or none, 2 stig- 

mas, and a thin 2-celled pod, with very numerous minute and angular 

seeds. 

1. O. Boscii Chapman. Diffusely spreading, slender and glabrous: leaves linear 

with an attenuate base, 2.5 em. or less long, obscurely 1-nerved: flowers few or sol- 

itary and nearly sessile at the axils: calyx-teeth broadly subulate, rather shorter 

than the pod.—A species of the Gulf States in low or wet ground, and extending into 

Texas. 

2. O. glomerata Michx. Erect or soon diffuse, freely branching, somewhat hir- 

sutulous-pubescent: leaves from ovate to oblong, thinnish, 12 mm, long, contracted 

at base as ifpetioled: flowers in terminal or lateral sessile glomerules (rarely soli- 

tary): calyx-lobes ovate or oblong, foliaceous, longer than the subglobose or hem- 

ispherical hirsute pod,—Low_ grounds, near the coast, throughout the Atlantic and 

Gulf States, and extending along the Texan coast. 

4. CEPHALANTHUS L. (Bu?rToNn-BUSH.) 

Shrubs, with the white flowers densely aggregated in spherical pe- 

duncled heads, inversely pyramidal calyx-tube with 4-toothed limb, 

tubular 4-toothed corolla, thread-form much protruded style, capitate 

stigma, and dry hard small inversely pyramidal 2 to 4-celled fruit, 

1. C. occidentalis L. Smooth or pubescent: leaves petioled, ovate or lanceo- 

late-oblong, pointed, opposite or in whorls of 3, with short intervening stipules,— 

Swamps and along streams, throughout Texas. 

5. MITCHELLA L. (PARTRIDGE-BERRY.) 

A smooth and trailing small evergreen herb, with round-ovate and 

shining petioled leaves, minute stipules, white fragrant flowers (often 

tinged with purple) in pairs with their ovaries united, 4-toothed calyx, 

funnelform 4-lobed corolla (the lobes spreading and densely bearded in- 

side), 4 stamens, 1 style with 4 linear stigmas, and a scarlet berry-like 

fruit crowned with the calyx-teeth of the two flowers, with 4 small seed- 

like bony nutlets to each flower. 

1. M. repens L. Leaves often variegated with whitish lines.—Dry woods, creep- 
ing about the fost of trees, throughout the Atlantic States and extending into Texas, 

6. RICHARDIA Houst., L. 

Hispid or hirsute perennials or annuals, with broadish subsessile 

leaves, setiferous stipules, leafy-bracted terminal glomerules of whitish 

4 to 8-merous flowers, ovate-lanceolate or narrower-calyx-lobes, funnel- 

form corolla, 2 to 4 linear or spatulate stigmas, and the 2 to 4 coria- 

ceous roughish carpels separating from apex to base, closed or nearly 

so and with no persistent axis. 
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1. R. scabra L. Loosely branching and spreading: leaves ovate to lanceolate. 
oblong, 2,5 to5cm. long, roughish: stipules with rather few setiform appendages : 
glomerules of flowers and fruit depressed: corolla 4 to 6 mm. long.—Low or sandy 
ground, extensively naturalized in the low country of all the Gulf States. Often 
called “ Mexican clover,” and relished by cattle. 

7. CRUSEA Cham, 

Perennials or annuals with the habit of Diodia, 3 to 5-merous flowers, 
calyx-lobes subulate to triangular-lanceolate (sometimes very unequal), 
salverform to narrow funnelform corolla, 2 to 4 linear to Spatulate-oval 
stigmas, and a 2 to 4-lobed fruit separating from a persistent axis into 
obovoid or globular chartaceous earpels, which either open at the com- 
missure or sometimes remain closed. 

1. C, allococea Gray. Hirsute or hispidulous to almost glabrous, diffusely 
branched from a perennial root, low and much spreading or depressed, flowering from 
summit and uppermost axils: leaves from linear to oblong-lanceolate, 12 to 24 mm, 
long: corolla funnelform, 3 or 4-lobed: calyx-lobes 3 to 5, lanceolate, longer than 
the ovary and fruit: fruit obovate-globose, more or less hispidulous or glabrous. 
(Diodia tricocca T. & G, D. tetracocea Hemsl.)—Prairies of Texas. 

8. SPERMACOCE Dill. (Burron-weErp.) 

Small herbs or suffrutescent, with bases of the leaves or petioles con- 
nected by a bristle-bearing stipular membrane, small whitish flowers 
crowded into sessile axillary whorled clusters or heads, short calyx-tube 
with limb parted into 4 teeth, funnelform or salverform corolla, 4 sta- 
mens, 2-cleft style or stigma, and a small dry 2-celled 2-seeded fruit 
splitting when ripe into 2 carpels. 

1, 8. glabra Michx. Spreading or decumbent, smooth and glabrous: leaves oblong- 
lanceolate and oblong, 2.5 to 5 cm. long, not prominently veined: corolla more cam- 
panulate than funnelform, very villous in the throat, little surpassing the large 
calyx-teeth: fruit somewhat turbinate, crowned by the 4 conspicuous at length tri- 
angular-lanceolate spreading calyx-teeth: but one of the carpels ventrally dehiscent, 
—River banks and low ground throughout the Atlantic States, and extending into 
Texas to Brazos Santiago. 

2, S. podocephala Gray. Suffrutescent tufted perennial, glabrous or sometimes 
obscurely puberulent: stipular bristles few; leaves numerous, about the length of 
the internodes and axillary-fascicled, narrowly linear (2.5 cm. or less long), sel- 
dom over 2 mm. wide, veinless, not rarely with revolute margins, 2 to 6 uppermost 
raised on a Jong peduncle-like internode and involucrating the solitary globose glom- 
erule: corolla short funnelform: fruit obovate and didymous, each carpel surmounted 
by a subulate or obtuse calyx-tooth (the intermediate teeth rudimentary or want- 
ing), and both ventrally dehiscent. (Borreria podocephala DC.)—Southern Texas, 

9. DIODIA Gronov.  (Burron-wrrp.) 

Resembling Spermacoce, but flowers 1 to 3 in each axil, calyx-teeth 
2 to 5 (often unequal), and fruit 2- (rarely 3-) celled, the crustaceous car- 
pels into which it splits all closed and indehiscent. 

1. D. Virginiana L. Smooth or hairy perennial: stems spreading, 5to 6 dm. long: 
leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, sessile: corolla white, 12 mm. long, the slen- 
der tube abruptly expanded into the large limb: style 2-parted: fruit oblong, 
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strongly furrowed, crowned mostly with 2 slender calyx-teeth.—Low grounds along 
streams, South and East Texas. 

2. D. teres Walt. Hairy or minutely pubescent annual: stem spreading, 7.5 to 
22.5 cm. long, nearly terete: leaves linear-lanceolate, Glosely sessile, rigid: corolla 
funnelform (4 to 6 mm, long and whitish), with short lobes, not exceeding the long 

bristles of the stipules: style undivided: fruit obovate-turbinate, not furrowed, 
crowned with 4 short calyx-teeth.—Sandy soil, low grounds of Texas to the mouth 
of the Rio Grande. 

10. GALIUM L. (BEpDsSTRAW. CLEAVERS.) 

Slender herbs, with square stems, whorled leaves, small cymose flow- 
ers, obsolete calyx-teeth, 4-parted rotate corolla, 4 (rarely 3) short sta- 
mens, 2 styles, dry or fleshy globular twin fruit separating when ripe 
into the 2 seed-like indehiscent 1-seeded carpels. 

§1. Fruit a berry: leaves in whorls of 4. 

1. G. microphyllum Gray. Diffusely spreading or ascending, smooth and gla- 

brous: leavesshorter than the internodes, rigid and narrowly linear (or small, broader, 
and crowded at base of stems), usually mucronate, with a narrow midrib prominent 

beneath and callous naked inargins, mostly 4 to8 (rarely 10 to 12) mm. long: flowers 
solitary on a very short or on a longer and peduncle-like axillary branchlet and ses- 

sile in its whorl of involucriform leaves, or this proliferous: ovary and young fruit 
scabro-puberulous.—Rocky ravines, etc., west of the Pecos. 

§ 2. Fruit dry. 

* Perennials with suffrutescent base: leaves in whorls of 4, their margins, midrib, and 
angles of stem destitute of any roughness: fruit hirsute with long straight (not at all 

hooked ) bristles. 

2. G. Wrightii Gray. Stems numerous in tufts, hirsute-pubescent throughout 

and diffuse: leaves linear to narrowly oblong, hardly at all rigid, 4 to 8mm. long, 

1-nerved and, pointless: flowers paniculate and short-pedicelled: corolla only 2 mm. 

in diameter, brown-purple: bristles of fruit generally as long as its diameter.—Creyv- 

ices of rocks in the mountains west of the Pecos, 

* * Wholly herbaceous perennials: bristles of fruit short and hooked or none, 

3. G. trifidum L. Weakly erect and branching, 12.5 to 50 em, high, glabrous ex- 
cept the retrorsely scabrous stem-angles and the usually roughish midrib (beneath) 

and leaf-margins: leaves in whorls of 4 to 6, linear or oblanceolate, or lanceolate- 

oblong, obtuse, 8 to 14 mm. long: peduncles slender, scattered, 1 to several-flowered: 

flowers very small, white, 3 or 4-merous: fruit glabrous.—Wet ground, throughout 

Texas. Var. LATIFOLIUM Torr. is a larger and broader-leaved form, the leaves being 
12 to 14mm. long and often 4mm. wide.—Occurs with the type. 

4, G. circzezans Michx. About 3 dm. high, hirsutulous-pubescent or glabrate: 
leaves in fours, oval or oblong-ovate, distinctly 3-nerved, obtuse, the largest 3.5 

to 4cem. long: flowers short-pedicelled or subsessile in the fork and along the simple 
branches of the cyme: corolla greenish, hirsutulous outside: fruit hispid, at length 
deflexed.—A species of the Atlantic States, extending to central Texas. 

5. G. pilosum Ait. Commonly hirsutulous-pubescent: stems ascending, 6dm., long, 
paniculately branched above: leaves in fours, oval, callous-mucronulate, puncticu- 
late, 1-nerved (with usually an obscure pair of lateral veins at base), the largest hardly 

2.5em. long: cymules few-flowered, the flowers all short-pedicelled. yellowish-white 

to brown-purplish: fruit hispid.—Extending from the Atlantic States into Texas 
Along with the type occurs var. PUNCTICULOSUM T, & G., which is almost glabrous, 

the leaves varying to elliptical-oblong and hispidulous-ciliate, 
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** * Annuals: fruit more or less hooked hispidulous or hirsute (naked in one var.) 
corolla white or whitish. 

+ Coarse, reclining: leaves in whorls of 6 to 8. 

6. G. Aparine L. (CLEAVERS. Goosr-GRass.) Stems 3 to 12 dm. long, retrorsely 
spiny-hispid on the angles, as also on the margins and midribs of the oblanceolate or 
almost linear cuspidate-acuminate leaves: peduncles rather long, 1 to 3 in upper axils 
or terminal, bearing either solitary or 2 or 3 pedicellate flowers: fruit rather large, 
granulate-tuberculate and the tubercles tipped with bristles.—Shaded ground 
throughout the United States. A Texan and western form is var, VAILLANTII Koch, 
which is smaller and more slender, with leaves seldom 2.5 cm. long, usually more 
numerous flowers, and smaller hirsute or hispidulous fruit. 

++ Small and low, more erect: leaves mostly in whorls of 4. 

++Flowers on solitary naked peduncles. 
7. G. Texense Gray. Hispidulous-hirsute, or glabrous above, weak and slender, 

3dm. or less high: leaves broadly oval, thin, I-nerved, only 6 to 8mm. long, the sides 
and margins equally beset with straight bristly hairs: peduncles terminal and 1-flow- 
ered, the primary ones naked and filiform, 8 to 201mm. long, single axils proliferons 
into a similar shoot which bears an unequally 4-leaved small whorl and a short pe- 
dunele, bristles of fruit much shorter than carpels, barely hooked.—Throughout 
central and southern Texas. 

++++ Flowers and fruit solitary and sessile between a pair of bracteal leaves, which resemble 
the cauline ones: stem and leaves hispidulous, or sometimes nearly glabrous, 

8. G. virgatum Nutt. Simple or with simple and strict branches from the base: 
leaves oblong-linear or oblong, thickish, 4 to 6mm. long, most of the axils floriferous: 
peduncles exceedingly short, reflexed in fruit, not proliferous: carpels copiously 
hooked-hispid, shorter than the erect bracteal leaves, which often appear as if be- 
longing to the whorl itself.—Prairies of eastern and central Texas to Brazos Santiago. 
With the ordinary form occurs var. LEIOCARPUM T. & G., which has smooth and 
glabrous fruit, and herbage usually almost so. 

9. G. proliferum Gray. More branching, less hispidulous or glabrate, weaker: 
leaves thinner,oval or oblong, alternate ones rather smaller: flowers solitary termi- 
nating a pedunculiform axillary branch of twice or thrice the length of the whorled 
leaves, and the fruit barely surpassed by its pair of bracts, or one or even two more 
by prolification from the bracts: fruit as in the preceding.—Stony hills, along the 
Upper Rio Grande. 

VALERIANEZH. (VALERIAN FAMILY.) 

Herbs, with opposite leaves and no stipules, flowers in panicled or 
clustered cymes, coherent calyx-tube, tubular or funnelform often irreg- 
war mostly 5-lobed corolla, 1 to 3 distinct stamens inserted on its 
throat, slender style, 1 to 3 stigmas, ovary with one fertile 1-ovuled cell 
and 2 abortive or empty ones, and an indehiscent 1 or 3-celled fruit. 

1. VALERIANELLA Tourn. (Corn sarap. Lamp LETTUCE.) 

Annuals and biennials, usually smooth, with forking stems, tender and 
rather succulent leaves (from obovate to oblong and spatulate, entire or 
cut-lobed towards the base), white or whitish cymose-clustered and 
bracted small flowers, obsolete calyx-limb (in ours), funnelform rather 
equally 5-lobed corolla, 3 (rarely 2) stamens, and 3-celled fruit (2 of the 
cells empty and sometimes confluent into one, the other 1-seeded),—The 

18430—No, 2——2 
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species are so much alike in aspect, flowers, leaves, ete., that safe char- 

acters are only to be obtained from the fruit. 

* Fertile cell broader than empty ones: cross-section of fruit triangular. 

1. V. amarella Krok. Amply corymbose-branched above, bearing numerous and 

rather open cymes: bracts lanceolate-linear, small: fruit very small (about 1 mm. 

long), densely white-hirsute. (J’edia amarella Lindh.)—Low grounds, in eastern and 

southern Texas. 

* * Pertile cell as broad as the empty ones, beaked: cross-section quadrate, 

9. V. radiata Dufr. Fruit ovate-tetragonal, downy-pubescent (sometimes gla- 

brous); empty cells as thick as the oblong-ovate fertile one or thicker, a broad shal- 

low groove between them. (Ledia radiata Mx.)—An Atlantic species extending into 

Texas. 

3. V. stenocarpa Krok. Fruit oblong-tetragonal, commonly glabrous; oblong 

fertile cell thicker than the linear-oblong approximate empty ones. (’edia stenocarpa 

Engelm.)—Eastern and southern Texas, 

* * * Fertile cell much the narrowest, dorsally 1-nerved: cross-section roundish, 

4, V. Woodsiana Walp. Fruit 2 mm, long or more: fertile cell ovate, tipped 

with a tooth; empty ones inflated, with oblong depression (sometimes an open 

cavity in the middle). (Jedia Woodsiana T, & G,)—An Atlantic species extending 

into Texas. 

COMPOSITA. (COMPOSITE FAMILY.) 

Flowers in a close head on a common receptacle, surrounded by an 

involucre, with 5 (rarely 4) stamens inserted on the corolla with 

their anthers united into a tube, calyx-tube united with the 1-celled 

ovary (the limb, called a pappus, crowning its summit in the form of 

bristles, awns, scales, teeth, etc., or cup-shaped, or even entirely absent), 

corolla either strap-shaped or tubular (in the latter chiefly 5-lobed), 

style mostly 2-cleft at apex, and fruit dry and seed-like (an achene) con- 

taining a single erect seed.—The largest order of Phanerogams, with 

the following special terms: ligule, the strap-shaped limb of certain 

corollas, the flowers being then called ligulate flowers; rays or ray- 

flowers are marginal ones that are ligulate, and such a head is said to 

be radiate; the disk is composed of the tubular flowers, and a head with 

only tubular flowers (there being no ray-flowers) is said to be discoid; 

ahead is homogamous when the flowers are all alike in sex, heteroga- 

mous when they are unlike; the scales are the leaves of the involucre; 

chaff is a name applied to the bracts which often grow on the recepta- 

cle among the flowers, and when these are wanting the receptacle is 

said to be naked.—A very large and difficult family, the study of which 

requires ripe fruiting specimens. 

Series I. TUBULIFLORA, Corolla tubular in all the perfect flowers, 

ligulate only in the marginal or ray flowers, which when present are 

either pistillate only or neutral. 

Tribe I. VERNONIACE. Headsdiscoid; the flowers all alike, perfect and tubular, 

never yellow: style-branches elongated filiform-subulate, hispidulous throughout: 

leaves alternate or scattered. 

1. Blephantopus. Heads 3 to 5-flowered, several crowded together into a com- 

pound head: involucre of 8 scales: pappus of several chafty bristles. 
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2. Vernonia. Heads several to many-flowered, separate: involucre of many 
scales: pappus double, the inner capillary, the outer of minute chaffy scales. 

Tribe II. EUPATORIACEAE. Heads discoid; the flowers all alike, perfect and tubu- 
lar, never yellow: style-branches elongated, more or less thickened upward and 
obtuse, minutely papillose, or puberulent, or glabrous: leaves either opposite or 
alternate. 

* Achenes 5-angled, destitute of intervening ribs. 
+ Pappus never wholly capillary. 

3. Stevia. Heads 3 to 5-flowered, cylindrical, with 5 or 6 mostly equal rather 
rigid involucral bracts: corolla narrow: pappus a crown of scales or awns, or com- 
posed of both. 

4. Trichocoronis. Heads many-flowered, with 12 to 18 lax herbaceous or sub- 
membranaceous equal and nerveless involucral bracts: corolla abruptly much dilated 
above the narrow tube: pappus minute or small, a crown of numerous bristles. 

+ + Pappus wholly of capillary and mostly uniserial bristles. 
++ Bristles of pappus merely scabrous, indefinitely numerous. 

5. Mikania. Flowers and involucral bracts only 4: stems twining. 
6. Bupatorium. Involucral bracts more than 4, and flowers few or many: stems 

not twining. 

++ ++ Bristles of pappus long-plumose, rather few, 

7. Carminatia. Involucre several-flowered, cylindraceous, of several lanceolate- 
linear 3 to 5-striate thin imbricated bracts, the outer shorter: achenes slender, nar- 
rowish at apex: pappus-bristles 10 to 18, plumose with long arachnoid hairs. 
** Achenes 10-ribbed or striate: involucral bracts regularly imbricated, the outer 

successively shorter. 

+ Involucral bracts not herbaceous, striate-nerved (conspicuously so when dry): 
pappus a single series of capillary bristles. 

&. Kuhnia. Pappus conspicuously plumose. involuecral bracts few. 
9. Brickellia. Pappus from barbellate to merely scabrous: involucral bracts in 

several series, 

+ + Involucral bracts somewhat herbaceous or partly colored, inconspicuously when 
at all striate (even when dry): |gaves punctate and entire. 

10. Carpochete. Heads 4 to 6-flowered, cylindrical, with acuminate rather few 
involucral bracts: achenes barely puberulent: pappus of long slender erose-dentic- 
ulate searious scales continued into a scabrous awn and with 1 to 5 small pointless 
scales: leaves opposite. 

11. Liatris. Heads 4 to many-flowered, with a spirally imbricate involucre: 
achenes pubescent: pappus about a single series of firm and mostly equal bristles, 
from plumose to barbellate: leaves alternate. 

Tribe III. AsTEROIDEs, Heads either discoid or radiate (the ray pistillate): 
anthers not cordate at base: style-branches of fertile flowers flattened and with a 
distinct hispid or papillose appendage: leaves mostly alternate, and receptacle mostly 
naked. 

* Ray flowers yellow, or sometimes none at all. 

+ Pappus of not numerous slender bristles, or wanting: heads radiate: involucre of 
firm bracts with greenish tips. 

12. Gymnosperma. Heads several-flowered, very small and numerous: ligules 
very small, not surpassing the disk-corollas: flowers all fertile: pappus wanting: 
neads in glomerate terminal cymes. 

13. Gutierrezia. Heads small and numerous: ray and disk flowers 3 or 4 each, all 
fertile: pappus of several short chaffy scales: suffrutescent, with very narrow leaves. 
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14. Amphiachyris. Heads small: ray-flowers 5 to 10, with coroniform pappus: 

disk-flowers infertile, with pappus of several bristle-like scales: annuals with very 

narrow leaves. 

15. Grindelia. Heads large, many-flowered: flowers all fertile; pappus of 2 to 8 

rigid caducous awns: coarse herbs with toothed leaves. 

+ + Pappus of numerous slender or capillary bristles. 

++ Pappus double. 

16. Heterotheca. Resembling Chrysopsis, but achenes of the ray thicker than 

those of the disk and without pappus or nearly so. 

17. Chrysopsis. Heads many-flowered, with numerous rays: outer pappus of 

very small chaffy bristles, much shorter than the inner of copious capillary bristles. 

18. Xanthisma. Heads many-flowered, radiate: receptacle alveolate-fimbrillate: 

pappus of 10 to 12 rigid bristles becoming chaffy below and longer than the disk- 

corolla, a8 many more one-half shorter, and usually 5 still smaller and shorter ex- 

ternal ones. 

++ ++ Pappus simple. 

19. Bradburia. Heads with about 12 fertile ray-flowers and about as many in- 

fertile disk-flowers: involucre campanulate: pappus of the ray of numerous unequal 

rigid capillary bristles little longer than the 3-angled achene: of the abortive disk- 

achenes of very few (usually 2) bristles,which are somewhat chaffy at base. 

20. Aplopappus. Heads many-flowered, many-radiate: involucre hemispherical : 

pappus of many unequal bristles. 

21. Bigelovia. Heads 3 or 4-flowered; rays none: receptacle awl-shaped: pappus 

a single row of capillary bristles. 

22. Solidago. Heads few to many-flowered; rays 1 to 6: pappus of numerous 

slender and equal capillary bristles. 

* * Ray flowers white, blue, or purple, never yellow. 

+» Pappus of both disk and ray none or coroniform. 

4+ Involucre broad, many-flowered: rays numerous, fertile, conspicuous. 

93. Bellis. Involucral bracts equal: achenes marginless,flattened: pappus none. 

24, Aphanostephus. Outerinvolucral bracts shorter: achenes prismatic: pappus 

coroniform. 

++++ Involucre narrower and flowers less numerous. 

25. Keerlia. Involucral bracts oblong, imbricated in few series of unequal length: 

rays 5 to 15: pappus minute and coroniform or evanescent from the mature achenes. 

++ Pappus usually with awns. 

26. Cheetopappa. Achenes fusiform, without wings or callous margins: pappus 

of 5 or fewer thin scales and alternating awns: receptacle flat or nearly so. 

27. Dichetophora. Involucral bracts somewhat uniserial and equal: achenes sur- 

rounded by an almost orbicular firm wing, its edge and the body of the achene 

glochidiate-hispid: pappus of 2 divergent awns and several minute scales: recepta- 

cle strongly convex: low annual. 

28. Boltonia. Involucre imbricated and appressed: achenes obovate, very flat, 

with callous or winged margin, glabrous or minutely hispidulous: pappus of several 

short chaffy bristles and usually 2 (rarely 3 or 4) elongated rigid awns: receptacle 

strongly convex: leafy-stemmed perennials, 

+++ Pappus of numerous long and capillary bristles: receptacle ftat. 

++ Pappus of the ray-flowers none or a mere vestige. 

29. Psilactis. Involucre hemispherical; its bracts imbricated in 2 or 3 series (with 

herbaceous tips): ray-flowers often sterile but style-bearing: achenes pubescent and 

narrow ; those of the ray sometimes with an obseure ring in place of pappus; those 

of the disk with a single series of soft capillary bristles. 
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++++ Pappus present and mostly similar in ray and disk. 
30. Aster. Heads many-flowered, on leafy peduncles: involucral bracts unequal, loosely or closely imbricated: achenes tlattish: pappus simple (rarely double), copi- ous. 
31. Brigeron. Heads many-flowered, on naked peduncles: involucre of narrow 

equal bracts, little imbricated: achenes flattened: pappus simple and rather scanty, or with some outer minute scales, 

** * Corolla of the numerous female flowers reduced to a filiform or short and nar- 
row tube, wholly destitute of ligule. 

32. Conyza. Heads small and many-flowered, with narrow involucral bracts in 1 to 3 series: achenes amall and compressed: pappus a single series of soft capillary 
bristles, sometimes an added outer series, 

** * * Rays none: heads diwcious (all pistillate or all staminate), 
33. Baccharis. Heads many-flowered: pappus capillary : smooth glutinous shrubs. 
Tribe IV. INvLoipEa. Heads discoid, the pistillate flowers mostly filiform and 

truncate: anthers sagittate, the basal lobes attenuate into tails: style-branches with 
unappendaged obtuse or truncate naked tips: pappus capillary or none, 

“Receptacle naked: involucre not scarious, imbricated: not woolly, 
34, Pluchea. Heads containing a few perfect but sterile flowers in the center, and many pistillate fertile ones around them: involuere imbricated, the outer bracts 

broad, all but the innermost persistent: pappus capillary: heads cymosely clustered 
or scattered. 

35, Pterocaulon. Heads and flowers as in Pluchea, but involucre of fewer and 
linear or subulate bracts, which are deciduous with the matured flowers: heads glomerate and the glomerules spicate. 
** Receptacle chaffy: involucral bracts few, mostly scarious: low floccose- woolly 

annuals, 

36. Evax. Flowers as in Pluchea: achenes obcompressed : pappus none, 
** * Receptacle naked: involucral bracts many and scarious: floccose-woolly herbs. 

37. Antennaria. Heads diwcious: pappus of sterile flowers club-shaped, of the fer- 
tile united at base and deciduous together. 

38. Gnaphalium. Heads all fertile throughout: pappus all capillary. 
Tribe V. HELIANTHOIDE®, Heads radiate or discoid: involucre not scarious: receptacle chaffy: pappus never capillary, sometimes none: anthers not caudate: style-branches truncate or hairy-appendaged. 

* Heads radiate, the ray pistillate and fertile, the disk perfect but sterile. 
+ Involueral bracts in 2 rows, the inner embracing or inclosing the turgid or but 

little compressed achenes: pappus none. 
39. Polymnia. Involucre of about 5 outer loose leaf-like bracts, and as many or 

more numerous smaller and thinner inner ones embracing and half inclosing. the 
thick and turgid obovoid achenes. 

40. Melampodium. Involucre strongly dimorphous, the outer of 4 or 5 leaf-like plane bracts, the inner of a single series of small bracts which completely and _per- manently inclose the obovate or oblong more or less compressed achenes with a peri- carp-like accessory covering. 

+ + Involuecral bracts not inclosing or embracing the achenes, 
++ Involucre of 3 or 4 narrow bracts: achenes dimorphous, little if at all compressed, 

41, Dicranocarpus. Ray-flowers 3 or 4, with very small ligules: 1 or 2 achenes elongated to twice or thrice the length of the involucre, from subulate to oblong- linear, tipped with 2 diverging stout naked awns or horns; the others shorter, the truncate apex bearing a pair of very short divaricate horns or hardly any. 
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4+ 4+ Involucre broad: achenes mostly much flattened. 

42. Silphium. Achenes wing-margined, in several rows: pappus none or 2 teeth: 

involucral scales thick, in several rows. 

43. Berlandiera. Achenes wingless, 5 to 12 in one row, without pappus: inner 

involucral scales obovate, outer smaller and more leaf-like. 

44. Lindheimera. Achenes wing-margined, 4 or 5 in one row, the wings confluent 

at apex with 2 triangular teeth, and a smaller tooth projecting from the promi- 

nent rib: outer involucral bracts (4 or 5) lenf-like, imer larger and herbaceous be- 

coming chartaceous: upper leaves opposite. 

45, Engelmannia. Achenes wingless, 8 to 10 in one row: pappus a scarious his- 

pid crown: outer involucral bracts (about 10) leaf-like, inner coriaceous with green 

tips: leaves alternate. 

46. Parthenium. Rays 5, very short, persistent: pappus of 2 small scales: invo- 

lucral bracts short, roundish, in 2 rows. 

* * Fertile flowers 1 to 5, the corolla none or reduced to atube: staminate corolla 

funnelform: pappus none. 

+ Heads with 1 to 5 pistillate flowers: receptacle chafty. 

47, Iva. Achenes short and thick: involucre of few roundish bracts. 

~ + Heads of two sorts on the same plant, the staminate with an open cup- 

shaped involucre, the pistillate of1 to 4 flowers in a closed bur-like involucre. 

++ Bracts of staminate involucre united: receptacle low. 

48, Hymenoclea. Anther-tips blunt: involucre of the solitary fertile flower 

beaked at apex, the lower part with 9 to 12 dilated and silvery-scarious persistent 

transverse wings. 

49. Ambrosia. Anther-tips setiferous-acuminate: involucre of the solitary fer- 

tile flower nut-like, beaked at apex, usually armed with 4 to & tubercles or short 

spines in a single series below the beak. 

50. Franseria. Anther-tips setiferous-acuminate: fertile involucre 1 to 4-flow- 

ered, 1 to 4-beaked, more or less bur-like, being armed over the surface with several 

or numerous prickles or spines in more than one series. 

w+ ++ Bracts of staminate involucre distinct: receptacle cylindraceous. 

51. Xanthium. Hertile heads a closed bur-like 2-flowered involucre 1 or 2- 

beaked at apex, the surface clothed with hooked prickles, the 2 thick ovoid achenes 

permanently inclosed in the indurated prickly involucre, 

** * Ray-flowers ligulate and fertile ; the ligule persistent on the achene and becom- 

ing papery: the numerous disk-flowers perfect and fertile, subtended or em- 

braced by chaffy bracts: corolla cylindraceous: leaves opposite, and heads 

singly terminating stems or branches. 

52. Zinnia. Involucre campanulate or cylindraceous: rays showy: lobes of disk- 

corolla mostly velvety-villous:. achenes wingless or nearly so; of the ray 3-sided, 

of the disk much compressed: pappus (when present) of erect awns or chaffy teeth: 

leaves mostly sessile. 

53. Sanvitalia. Involucre short and broad: ligules often short and small: disk- 

corollas with glabrous lobes: achenes of ray commonly 3-sided, the angles produced 

into as many rigid divergent awns; of the disk often heterogeneous, from com- 

pressed-quadrangular to flat, some usually wing-margined, the pappus of 1 or2 slender 

awns or teeth or none: leaves commonly petioled. 

~*** Heads radiate or rarely discoid, the disk-flowers all perfect and fertile: anthers 

blackish: pappus none, or a crown or cup, or of 1 or 2 chaffy awns, never 

capillary nor of several uniform chafty scales, 

+ Involuere double, the outer forming a cup. 

54. Tetragonotheca. Outer involucre 4-leaved: achenes obovoid: pappus none, 
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+ + Involucre of one or more rows of separate bracts. 

+ Chaff of the convex or conical receptacle permanently investing the achenes as 
an indurated accessory covering. 

55, Sclerocarpus. Ray-flowers several and neutral: involucral bracts more or 
less herbaceous, the outer loose and spreading: pappus a short crown or ring, or 
none: branching herbs. 

++++ Chaff of the flat receptacle bristle-shaped. 

56. Eclipta. Ray short: involucral bracts 10 to 12 in 2 rows, herbaceous: pappus 
none, or sometimes 2 to 4 teeth or short awns. 

++++++ Chaff scale-like, embracing or subtending the achenes. 
= Rays none, the flowers all perfect and fertile: involucre dry or partly so; achenes 

not flat or margined: pappus of slender awns or none, 

57. Varilla. Achenes linear-oblong, terete, 8 to 15-nerved, with setulose pappus 
or none: shrubby or suffruticose, 

58. Isocarpha. Achenes 4 or 5-angled, small, destitute of pappus: herbaceous. 

= = Rays present (occasionally wanting in some genera): involucre commonly her- 
baceous, or partly so. 

a, Receptacle from conical to columnar or subulate (at least in fruit).--A species 
of Gymnolomia may be sought here. 

(1) Rays fertile (not rarely wanting): leaves opposite. 

59. Spilanthes. Involucre of few somewhat herbaceous loosely appressed bracts: 
achenes of ray 3-sided or compressed ; of disk more or less compressed with acute or 
nerve-like margins: pappusa slender awn from one or more of the angles, or none. 

(2) Rays sterile: leaves mostly alternate. 

60. Echinacea. Rays rose-colored, pistillate, sterile: achenes short, 4-sided: 
chaff spinescent. 

61. Rudbeckia. Rays neutral: achenes 4-sided, flat at top, marginless. 
62. Lepachys. Rays few, neutral: achenes flattened laterally and margined., 

b. Receptacle from flat to convex (in some species conical): achenes not winged or 
very flat, when flattened not margined or sharp-edged., 

(1) Rays fertile: pappus a toothed cup or crown. 

63. Borrichia. Achenes acutely 3 or 4-angled: chaff concave and rigid: shrubby. 
(2) Rays sterile (rarely wanting): chaff strongly concave or conduplicate and em- 

bracing the achenes, 
64. Gymnolomia. Pappus none or a minute denticulate ring. 

65. Viguiera. Pappus of two chaffy awns or scales (occasionally 1 or 2 more), 
and 2 or more intermediate truncate scales, either persistent or deciduous; achenes 
commonly pubescent. 

66. Helianthus. Pappus promptly deciduous, of two scarious and pointed scales, 
mostly no intermediate scales: achenes usually glabrous or glabrate. 
(c) Receptacle flat or convex (sometimes becoming conical): achenes of disk either 

flat and margined or thin-edged, or if turgid some of them winged: pappus not 
eaducous. 

(1) Shrubby, rayless, alternate-leaved ; achenes wingless. 

67. Plourensia. Involucre of 2 or 3 series of oblong or lanceolate bracts: recep- 
tacle flat: its chaff conduplicate around the achenes, which are compressed, callous- 
margined, very villous: puppus a slender somewhat chaffy awn from each angle of 
the truncate summit; and commonly some intermediate smaller ones. 

(2) Herbaceous (sometimes shrubby): rays neutral, rarely wanting: mature achenes 
wingless, the margins either villous-ciliate or naked. 

68. Encelia. Pappus none, or an awn or its rudiment, with no intermediate 
scales. 
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(3) Herbaceous (rarely suffruticose): rays fertile (sometimes neutral in Verbesina) 

or occasionally wanting: achenes (or some of them) with winged margins, 

none villous ciliate. 

69. Zexmenia. Receptacle flat or convex: achenes 3-sided or flat, 1 to 3-awned, 

the awns connected by dilated buses or with intermediate and separate or confluent 

persistent scales, 

70, Verbesina. Receptacle from convex to conical: achenes 3-sided or flat, 1 to 

3-awned, with no intermediate scales, andeven the awns sometimes obsolete; leaves 

apt to be decurrent. 

*** * © Rays few, neutral or wanting: achenes obcompressed (flattened parallel with 

the bracts of the involucre): chaff flat or hardly concave: receptacle flat: leaves 

mostly opposite. 

+ Involucre single. 

71. Synedrella. Chaff scarious: achenes (or some of them) wing-margined, the 

wings commonly lacerate or undulate, in the ray often 3-sided, the angles or wings 

surmounted each by a rigid naked awn. 

+ + Involucre double. 

= Rays always neutral (rarely wanting): achenes never beaked nor with retrorsely 

barbed awns. 

72. Coreopsis. Pappusof 2 (rarely more) scales, teeth, or awns, which are naked 

or barbed upward, sometimes obsolete or a mere crown. 

== Rays fertile or neutral, or wanting: awns of pappus when present retrorsely 

barbed or hispid. 

a. Involueral bracts distinet, or united only at base. 

73. Bidens. Achenes neither winged nor beaked, 2 to 5-awned: awns mostly per- 

sistent: rays neutral, yellow or white, sometimes wanting. 

74. Cosmos. Achenes slender and beaked; rays white or rose-color: awns apt to 

be deciduous. 

75. Heterospermum. Achenes dimorphous; the outer with winged or callous 

margin: the inner narrower, attenuate upward and marginless, these and sometimes 

the outer with two awns: rays fertile. 

b. Inner involucral bracts united into a cup. 

76, Thelesperma. Chaff white-scarious: rays neutral or wanting: achenes terete, 

marginless and beakless, the abrupt summit crowned with a pair of persistent stout 

awns or scales, or sometimes pappus obsolete. 

«** * * * Heads radiate or discoid: disk-flowers all perfect and fertile: achenes 

turbinate, 5-angled: pappus of several chaffy scales, 

77. Marshallia. Rays none: involucre of narrow equal leafy bracts: disk-flow- 

ers purplish: leaves alternate, entire. 

Tribe VI. HELENIOIDE’. Nearly as in tribe V, but receptacle not chaffy, and 

herbage often punctate. 

*Involucre of broad bracts imbricated in two or more series: ligules not persistent: 
achenes terete and several-nerved: heads many-flowered and radiate, the ray-flow- 
ers fertile: no oil-glands. 

78. Clappia. Involucre hemispherical: rays 12 to 15, linear: achenes equaled by 

the very slender fimbrille of the receptacle: pappus of numerous rigid hispidulous 

bristles: fruticulose, with alternate fleshy leaves. 

**Involucre of narrow equal erect bracts: ligules persistent and becoming papery 

on the usually striate-nerved achenes: herbage more or less white-woolly: no 

glands, 
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79, Riddellia. Involucre cylindraceous-campanulate, of 4 to 10 coriaceous woolly 
bracts: ligules as broad as long, abruptly contracted at base into a short tube: pap- 
pus of 4 to 6 hyaline pointless scales. 

80. Baileya. Involucre hemispherical. of numerous thin-herbaceous bracts very 
woolly on the back: ligules narrower, tapering into a narrow but not tubular base: 
pappus none, 

***Involucre of equal and narrow erect bracts, in 1 or 2 series: ray-flowers female 
or none, the ligule deciduous: disk-corollas 4-toothed: achenes flat, with only 
marginal callous nerves, usually much ciliate: plants not floccose-tomentose, 
and with no oil-glands. 

81. Laphamia. Margin of achenes naked or not much ciliate: pappus none, or of 
1 or 2, or sometimes about 20 bristles: suffruticose perennials. 

82. Perityle. Achenes at maturity with or without cartilaginous-margin, usually 
strongly ciliate: pappus a scaly or cupulate crown, and commonly a slender awn from 
one or both angles: mostly annuals. 

**** Involucre hardly at all imbricated, its bracts when broad nearly equal or in a 
single series: ligules not persistent: disk-flowers numerous, 5- (rarely 4-) 
lobed: achenes few-nerved or angled, or more numerously striate-angled only 
when turbinate or pyriform: no oil-glands. 

+ Receptacle flat or convex: achenes from linear to obpyramidal, rarely 5-angled, 
occasionally with intermediate nerves: flowers all fertile. 

++ Involucre many-flowered; its bracts wholly herbaceous and plane: corolla-lobes 
or teeth short, 

83. Bahia. Involucre lax or open in fruit: achenes narrow, quadrangular: pap- 
pus (rarely wanting) of several scarious scales. 

++ ++ Involucre 3 to 9-flowered; its bracts broad and with roundish more or less scari- 
ous-petaloid summit, carinate-concave: corollas 5-toothed: herbage minutely 
punctate, 

84. Schkuhria. Heads effusely paniculate: involucre of 4 or 5 erect bracts: 
female flowers only 1 or 2, with a short or obsolete ligule: achenes obpyramidal- 
tetragonal: pappus of 8 scarious palew: leaves or their divisions filiform. 
++++ ++ Involucre many-flowered; its bracts mostly appressed, with scarious-mem- 

branaceous and usually colored tips and sometimes margins: ray-flowers 
none (except in no, 87): disk-corollas deeply 5-cleft: leaves alternate. 

85. Hymenothrix. Pappus about the length of the achene, of 12 to 20 narrow 
lanceolate hyaline scales traversed by a strong rib which is excurrent into a sca- 
brous awn: disk-corollas with narrow tube and lobes. 

86. Hymenopappus. Pappus of 10 to 20 thin-scarious and mostly hyaline obtuse 
scales, sometimes very short and small or obsolete: disk-corollas with narrow tubes, 
dilated throat, and ovate reflexed or spreading lobes, 

87. Plorestina. VPappus of 6 to 8 obovate pointless scales, hyaline-scarious froma 
‘allous-thickened base or axis: disk-corollas widely dilated above the short narrow 
tube, deeply 5-cleft into oblong spreading lobes. 

84. Polypteris. Pappus of 6 to 12 equal scales, with a strong pereurrent costa, 
otherwise hyaline-scarious, rarely wanting: disk-corollas with filiform tube ab- 
ruptiy dilated into a 5-parted limb with long linear lobes. 

+ + Receptacle convex to oblong: achenes short, obpyramidal or turbinate, 5 to 10- 
ribbed or angled, mostly silky-villous or hirsute: disk-flowers all fertile, the 
corolla 4 or 5-toothed: leaves alternate,in many minutely impressed-punctate, 

++ Receptacle destitute of awn-like fimbrillx. 

= Involucre not spreading or reflexed. 

89. Actinella. Heads radiate: receptacle from conical to convex: rays fertile: 
pappus of 5 to 12 thin and mostly hyaline scales, with more or less manifest costa or 
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none, sometimes truncate, more commonly acuminate or aristate at tip: mostly low 

herbs. 
== = Involucre spreading or soon retlexed., 

90. Helenium. livolucral bracts subulate or linear: rays fertile or sterile, rarely 

none: disk-corollas with short or almost obsolete tube, the teeth of the limb obtuse 

and glandular-pubescent: pappus of 5 or 6 thin scarious scales: leaves commonly 

impressed-punctate, mostly decurrent. 

91. Amblyolepis. Principal involucral bracts foliaceous and lanceolate; an inner 

hyaline serics resembling the conspicuous blunt nerveless scales of the pappus: rays 

fertile, ample: disk-corollas glabrous throughout, with a distinct tube as long as 

the ampliate throat, the lobes attennate-acute: leaves neither punctate nor decur- 

rent. 

++ ++ Receptacle beset with setiform or subulate fimbrille among the flowers. 

92. Gaillardia. Involucre broad, largely foliaceous and lax: ray-flowers neutral, 

sometimes none: lobes of disk-corollas beset with jointed hairs: pappus conspicu- 

ous, longer than the achene, of 5 to 10 hyaline scarious awned scales, 

***** Tnvoluere of the small heads composed of a few equal connivent bracts in a 

single series: ligules small: achenes terete, oblong or linear, 8 to 10 

striate-costate: leaves opposite: no oil-glands. 

93. Sartwellia. Heads with about 5 ligulate female and rather numerous perfect 

tubular flowers: disk-corollas 4 or 5-toothed: involucral bracts 5: pappus a deep 

cupule with fimbriolate edge, or of 4 or 5 narrowly oblong fimbriolate-truncate scales 

alternating with as many awns. 

94. Flaveria. Heads 1 to several-flowered, the flowers all fertile and tubular, or 

one femaie and short-ligulate: disk-corollas 5-toothed: involueral bracts 2 to 5: 

pappus none, or rarely of 2 to 4 thin scales. ’ 

****** Tnvolucre a series of equal bracts, either distinct or united into a cup or 

tube, dotted or striped with oil-glands: rays when present fertile: 

achenes mostly narrow and striate: herbage like the involucre commonly 

dotted with some oil-glands. 

+ Style-branches of perfect flowers more or less elongated, appendiculate or truncate. 

= Pappus simple, of copious capillary scabrous bristles: receptacle naked and smooth; 

involucral bracts distinct. 

95. Porophyllum. Ray-flowers none; involucral bracts 5 to 10: achenes slender. 

96. Chrysactinia. Ray-flowers conspicuous: involucral bracts 10 or more: 

achenes short-linear, not attenuate upward: flowers all yellow. 

= = Pappus double, of distinct bristles and scales: receptacle naked: involucral 

bracts distinct. 

97. Nicolletia. Involucre oblong or cylindraceous: achenes filiform-linear, with 

tapering base: pappus double, outer of numerous capillary bristles, inner of5 lanceo- 

late long hyaline awned scales. 

= = = Pappus either wholly of scales, or some or all of the scales bearing or 

largely resolved into awns or capillary bristles: receptacle variously fimbrillate, 

dentate, or naked: involucral bracts united or sometimes distinct. 

98. Dysodia. Proper bracts of the involucre generally united at base, rarely quite 

separate, rarely united to near the summit: pappus a row of chafty scales dissected 

into as many bristles. 

99. Hymenatherum. Involucre cupulately gamophyllous high up: pappus of 

chaffy scales, either awned or pointed, or partly resolved into bristles, or some or all 

of them entire and even truneate. 

+ + Style-branches of perfect flowers very short, obtuse and inappendiculate. 

100. Pectis. Heads radiate: involucre of few or several equal keeled bracts in a 
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single series: pappus of few or numerous bristles or awns, sometimes chaffy at base: 
or of scales, or reduced to a chatty crown, rarely obsolete: opposite-leaved herbs. 

Tribe VI. ANTHEMIDE, Distinguished from Tribes V and VI by the more or less 
dry and searious imbricated involucral bracts: heads radiate or discoid, the perfect 
flowers sometimes sterile and the pistillate rarely tubular: achenes small: pappus 
a short crown or none: leaves alternate. 

* Receptacle chaffy, at least in part: heads radiate (rarely discoid). ] yy P } 
+ Involucre of comparatively few broad thin bracts, 

101. Leucampyx. Involucral bracts with white-scarious margins: ray-flowers 8 
to 10, fertile, the ligule ample: achenes obovate, 3-angled: pappus an obscure chafty 
crown, soon obsolete. 

+ + Involucre of comparatively small imbricated bracts, the outer successively 
shorter. 

102, Anthemis. Achenes terete, angled or ribbed: heads hemispherical, rather 
large. 

103. Achillea. Achenes obcompressed: head small, campanulate or obovate. 

* * Receptacle naked. 

104, Matricaria. Heads rather large, pedunculate: rays pistillate or none: pap- 
pus crown-like or none. 

105. Artemisia. Heads mostly small, discoid, in panicled spikes or racemes: pap- 
pus none. 

Tribe VIII, SENECIONIDE.Z. Heads radiate or discoid, the involucre little or not 
at all imbricated, not scarious: receptacle naked: anthers tailless; pappus capillary ; 
in ours the style-branches are truncate or capitellate at tip. 

* Involucre Jax, commonly of much overlapping or unequal bracts: pappus of rather 
rigid bristles. 

+ Leaves alternite. 

106. Psathyrotes. Flowers all perfect and fertile: corollas with extremely short 
proper tube: achenes terete, obscurely striate, villous or hirsute: pappus shorter 
than corolla, of very unequal bristles. 

107, Bartlettia. Flowers all fertile but not all perfect: corollas with long and 
slender pubescent tube: achenes compressed (at maturity), with a salient nerve to 
each margin and usually on the middle of one face, these densely long-hirsute, the 
faces glabrate: pappus equalling the disk-corollas, of somewhat unequal bristles. 

+ + Leaves opposite. 

108. Haploesthes. Heads radiate and the flowers all fertile: involucre of 4 or 5 
nearly equal rather fleshy roundish bracts: achenes terete, striate-costate, glabrous. 
** Involucre of connivent-erect herbaceous equal bracts: pappus of copious soft- 

capillary bristles: leaves alternate, 

109. Senecio. Heads usually radiate: corollas yellow, 5-toothed. 

110, Cacalia. Heads discoid: corollas white or cream-colored, 5-cleft. 

Tribe IX. CyNnarorpE&. Flowers all tubular and perfect (the outer ray-like and 
neutral in no. 113): involucre much imbricated: anthers caudate, long-appendaged 
at tip: style-branches short or united, obtuse, smooth, with often a pubescent ring 
below: pappus mostly bristly: leaves alternate. 

* Achenes attached by the base: flowers all alike. 

111. Arctium. Leaves not prickly: pappus of short rough bristles: involucral 
bracts hooked at tip. 

112. Cnicus. Leaves prickly: pappus-bristles plumose: receptacle densely bristly. 

* * Achenes attached obliquely: marginal flowers often enlarged and ray-like. 
113. Centaurea. Involucral bracts appendaged: pappus double and bristly, or very 

short or none, 
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Series IT. LABIATIFLORA. Corollas of all or only of the perfect 
flowers bilabiate (except in no. 114). 

Tribe X. Muristacka, Receptacle naked: anthers conspicuously tailed at base: 
style-branches short, smooth, not appendaged: leaves alternate. 

* Corollas almost or quite regularly and deeply 5-cleft into linear lobes: shrubs. 

114. Gochnatia. Heads fasciculately-paniculate or cymose: involucre of dry or 

coriaceous imbricated bracts: achenes oblong, silky-villous: pappus of copious rigid 
capillary bristles. 

* * Corollas either all bilabiate, or marginal ones simply ligulate. 

+ Heads radiate, the ray-flowers female and simply ligulate, 

115. Chaptalia. Involucre of narrow appressed-imbricated bracts: achenes ob- 
long or fusiform, 5-nerved, attenuate or beaked at apex ,bearing a copious pappus of 
very soft and fine capillary bristles: scapigerous and monocephalous herbs. 

++ All the corollas bilabiate. 

116. Perezia. Involucral bracts imbricated in few to several series: achenes clon- 

gated-oblong, sometimes narrowed at apex, but not beaked: pappus of copious capil- 
lary scabrous bristles, rather rigid or soft: flowers never yellow. 

117. Trixis. Proper involuecral bracts 8 to 12, equal in a single series, or in two 
unequal series, little if at all imbricated: achenes more slender, with a tapering or 
beaked summit: pappus soft: flowers yellow. 

Series Ill, LIGULIFLORA. Corollas all ligulate and the flowers 

hermaphrodite. 

Tribe XI. Crcnortaceaz. Receptacle naked or chaffy: anthers not caudate: style- 

branches filiform, naked: herbs with milky juice and alternate leaves. 

* Pappus none: receptacle naked. 

118. Apogon. Achenes terete, obovoid, rounded at summit, 10-ribbed, rarely an ob- 
solete vestige of pappus: low annuals. 

* * Pappus of scales and bristles or plumose: receptacle naked. 

119. Krigia. Involucre simple, not calyculate: pappus of both scales and bristles, 

flowers yellow. 
120. Stephanomeria. Involucre double, calyculate: pappus plumose: flowers 

pink or rose-color. 

* * * Pappus composed entirely of capillary bristles, not plumose, 
+ Receptacle chaffy: corollas rose-color. 

121. Pinaropappus. Involucral bracts imbricated, the outer successively shorter: 
chaff attenuate-linear: achenes slender, terete, 10 to 15-ribbed, tapering from base 
into a short slender beak. 

++ Receptacle naked. 

++ Achenes not flattened, columnar or terete. 

= Achenes not beaked. 

122. Hieracium. Flowers yellow or orange: achenes short, oblong, or columnar: 
involucre imbricated: pappus tawny. 

123. Lygodesmia. Flowers rose-purple: achenes long and tapering: involucre 
cylindrical, in a single series: pappus white, 

= = Achenes beaked: flowers yellow: involucre calyculate. 

124. Taraxacum. Scapose: pappus white and copious. 

125. Pyrrhopappus. Scapose or branched: pappus reddish, the base surrounded 
by a soft villous ring. 
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+ ++ Achenes flat or flattish: pappus white, fine and soft: involucre imbricated: 
leafy-stemmed, with panicled heads. 

126. Lactuca. Achenes more or less beaked: flowers yellow or purplish, 
127. Sonchus. Achenes flattish, not at all beaked: flowers yellow, 

1. BLEPHANTOPUS L. (ELEPHANT’s FOOT.) 

Perennials, with alternate leaves, purplish flowers, discoid 2 to 5- 
flowered heads several together clustered into a compound pedunculate 
head, perfect flowers, narrow involucre of 8 oblong dry bracts, 10-ribbed 
achenes, and pappus of stout bristles chaffy-dilated at base. 

1, B. Carolinianus Willd. Somewhat hairy, corymbose, leafy: leaves ovate-ob- 
long, thin, upper and basal leaves much alike.—An Atlantic species, extending into 
Texas. 

2. VERNONIA Schreb, (IRON-WEED.) 

Perennial herbs, with leafy stems, alternate and acuminate or very 
acute leaves, mostly purple flowers, discoid 15 to many-flowered heads 
in corymbose cymes, perfect flowers, much imbricated involucre, naked 
receptacle, cylindrical ribbed achenes, and a double pappus (the outer 
of minute scale-like bristles, the inner of copious capillary bristles). 

* Leaves narrowly linear, without revolute margins, glabrous, veinless, mostly entire. 
1, V. Jamesii Torr. and Gray. Low, nearly glabrous: heads few-flowered: invo- 

lucral bracts obtuse or acute.—Extending from the northern plains into western 
Texas. 

** Leaves slightly or not at all scabrous, without revolute margins, mostly sharply denticu- 
late or rigidly serrate, linear-lanceolate to oblong-ovate, veiny. 

2. V. fasciculata. Michx. Leaves linear to oblong-lanceolate: heads many, 
crowded: involucral bracts close, obtuse or the uppermost mucronate: achenes 
smooth.—A species of the Mississippi Valley, extending into Texas at least as far 
west as Gillespie County. 

3. V. altissima Nutt. Usually tall: leaves lanceolate or lance-oblong: cyme 
loose: involucral bracts close, obtuse or mucronate; achenes hispidulous on the ribs, — 
An Atlantic and Gulf species, extending into Texas as var, GRANDIFLORA Nutt., with 
large heads, and the involucre of 35 te 40 bracts in many ranks. 

4. V. Baldwinii Torr. Tomentulose: heads small, at first globose: leaves lance- 
oblong or lance-ovate: involucre hoa@y-tomentose, greenish, squarrose, the bracts 
acute or acuminate: achenes hispidulous on the ribs.—Prairies and barren hills, from 
western Texas to eastern Missouri. 

** * Leaves with upper face scabrous and margins often revolute (then entire), not 
canescent, 

5. V. angustifolia Michx. Slender, from roughish-hirsute to nearly glabrous: 
leaves from narrowly linear (or almost filiform) to lanceolate, the broader ones 
sparsely denticulate and veiny: cyme loose: involucral bracts (or most of them) 
mucronate, sometimes cuspidate-acuminate: achenes minutely hirsute, at least on 
the ribs.—A Gulf species of the pine barrens, extending into Texas. Var. TEXANA 
Gray has the lower leaves large and lanceolate, the upper ones small and linear or 
subulate, and the involucral bracts all pointless or merely mucronate,—Extends 
into western Texas, 
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» * * * Loaves with revolute entire margins, not scabrous, reinless, woolly beneath. 

6. V. Lindheimeri Gray & Engelm. Excessively leafy up to the corymbiform 

cyme, lanose-canescent even to the obtuse and pointless involucral bracts: leaves 

narrowly linear, glabrate and green above: achenes glabrous: pappus purple.— 

Rocky hills and plains of central and western Texas, 

3. STEVIA Cav. 

Herbaceous or shrubby plants, with mostly opposite and 3-nerved 

leaves, small and narrow discoid heads usually crowded in terminal 

naked cymes or fascicles, white or rose-colored perfect flowers, 3 to 5 

flowered cylindrical involucre of 5 or 6mostly equal rather rigid bracts, 

naked receptacle, narrow corolla, linear slender 5-angled achenes, and 

a variable pappus.—Outs have subsessile and fasciculate heads. 

1. S. serrata Cav. Herbaceous, pubescent or somewhat hirsute, leafy up to the 

dense fastigiate clusters of heads: leaves often alternate, subsessile, spatulate-linear 

to oblong-spatulate, irregularly and sometimes coarsely serrate or some entire, 

strongly punctate: flowers white or pale rose; pappus 1 to 5-awned or in some 

flowers reduced to a crown of short obtuse scales. —West of the Pecos. 

2. §. salicifolia Cav. Shrubby, low and nearly glabrous: leaves mostly opposite, 

subsessile, coriaceous, linear or linear-lanceolate, mostly entire (occasionally ser- 

rate), commonly glutinous-lucid: heads in small and rather open fascicles: flowers 

white: pappus 1 to 3-awned, or sometimes of obtuse scales.—Southern border of 

Texas. 

4. TRICHOCORONIS Gray. 

Fibrous-rooted aquatic or paludose herbs, with branching leafy 

pubescent stems creeping at base or spr ‘ding, opposite (or upper alter- 

nate) sessile and partly clasping glabrate leaves, slender-peduncled 

discoid heads terminating the branches, flesh-color or rose purple per- 

fect flowers, many-flowered involucre of 12 to 18 lax and equal bracts, 

naked convex receptacle, abruptly much dilated corolla, 5-angled- 

achenes, and pappus a minute crown of numerous bristles. 

1. T. Wrightii Gray. Stems assurgent: leaves undivided, sparingly serrate, 

12 mm. or more long; the lower opposite and oblong; the upper alternate and cor- 

date-lanceolate: heads diffusely panicled, only 4mm. high and wide: pappus a 

minute but evident crown.—Wet grounds in the prairies of Texas. 

2 T. rivularis Gray. Stems floating (in shallow water rooting), and flowering 

branches emersed and ascending: leaves succulent, mastly opposite, 2.5 to 5 cm, long, 

cuneate-obovate, sparingly incised or palmately 3-lobed, contracted into a narrow 

connate-clasping auriculate base: heads fewer or solitary, 6 to 8 mm. in diameter: 

pappus a minute andevanescent or obscure crown.—Insprings and streamlets, south- 

western Texas. . 

5. MIKANIA Willd. (CLIMBING HEMP-WEED). 

Mostly twining perennials, with opposite commonly heart-shaped and 

petioled leaves, corymbose-panicled flesh-colored perfect flowers, discoid 

4-flowered heads, 4 involucral bracts, naked receptacle, the flowers, 

achenes, ete., as in Kupatorium. 

1. M. scandens Willd. Smooth or nearly so, with high-twining herbaceous 

stems: leaves somewhat triangular, heart-shaped or halberd-form, pointed, toothed 
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at base: heads about 6 mm. long: involucral bracts acuminate or slender-apiculate: 
achenes 2 mm. long, resinous-atomiferous.—An Atlantic species, extending through- 
out Texas in moist ground along streams. Var. PUBESCENS Torr. & Gray is from 
slightly to densely puberulent, extending from the Gulf States into Texas. 

2. M. cordifolia Willd. Puberulent or pubescent, frutescent at base: leaves 

broadly cordate: inflorescence more compound: heads 8 to 10 mm. long: involucral 
bracts obtuse or pointless: achenes 3 to 4 mm. long, glabrous.—A species extending 
from western Louisiana into Mexico, 

6. EUPATORIUM Tourn. (THOROUGHWORT.) 

Erect perennial herbs (sometimes shrubby), often sprinkled with bitter 

resinous dots, with commonly opposite leaves, generally corymbose 

discoid 3 to many-flowered heads, white, bluish or purple perfect flowers, 

cylindrical or bell-shaped involucre of more than 4 bracts, flat or con- 

ical naked receptacle, 5-toothed corolla, 5-angled achenes, and pappus 

a single row of slender capillary barely roughish bristles. 

§ 1. Involucre cylindrical, of scale-like coriaceous or firm striate bracts closely imbricated 

in many series: receptacle flat or rarely convex, 

1. EB. ivefolium L. Herbaceous or nearly so, somewhat hirsute or pubescent, 6 

to 15 dm. high: leaves lanceolate or the upper ones linear, hardly petioled, sparsely 

and often coarsely serrate at middle, mostly obtuse, 2.5 to 5 em, long: cymes small 

and loose: tips of involucral bracts purple or greenish and slightly squarrose-spread- 

ing: flowers light purplish-blue or reddish.—From Louisiana through Texas to 

Mexico. 
2, E. conyzoides Vahl. Shrubby, with herbaceous flowering branches, villous- 

pubescent to glabrate, 12 to 380 dm. high: leaves ovate-lanceolate to ovate, slender- 

petioled, sparsely and acutely serrate or sometimes entire, acuminate, mostly cuneate 

at base, 2.5 to 12.5 cm long: heads numerous in the open cymes: involucral bracts 

without appendage and appressed: flowers pale blue or white.—Along the Rio 

Grande. 

§ 2. Involucre various, the bracts from thin-membranaceous or scarious to herbaceous, nerve- 

less or few-nerved, mostly lax, either imbricated or equal and nearly in one series; recep- 

tacle flat, 

* Involucre cylindrical, the purplish bracts numerous and closely imbricated in several 

rows of unequal length, slightly striate. 

3. B. purpureum L. (JoE-PYE WEED. TRUMPET WEED). Stout and tall simple 

stems, 6 to 36 dm. high: leaves 3 to6 in a whorl, oblong-ovate or lanceolate, pointed, 

very veiny, roughish, toothed: corymbs of flesh-colored flowers very dense and 

compound.—Low or wet ground, Var, MACULATUM Darl, is 9 to 12 dm. high, often 

roughish-pubescent, with commonly purple stem and somewhat rugose leaves, and 

more compact and depressed inflorescence. 

** Involucre imbricated, rather lax, the bracts of at least 3 (seldom only 2) lengths, the 

outer successively shorter. 

+ Heads 20-flowered or more, large (about 12 mm. long): involucral bracts of 4 or 5 

lengths, striate-nervose. 

4. E. Parryi Gray. Hirsutely pubescent, loosely branched: leaves alternate, 

broadly ovate and rather deeply cordate, crenately dentate, acute or acuminate, 

slender-petioled: heads of white flowers rather few in an open panicle: involucral 
bracts thin, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, the innermost produced into a setiform 

tip: achenes minutely pubescent.—On the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, and prob- 

ably also in Texas. 
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+ + Heads 3 to 6-flowered, small (4 to 6 mm. long): Teaves (at least the lowest) pins 

nately dissected: involucral bracts 6 to 10, nerveless. 

5. E. coronopifolium Willd. Puberulent or pubescent, somewhat glutinous, very 

leafy herbs, 9 to 12 dm. high: lower leaves mostly opposite, twice 3 to 7-parted into 

linear entire or sparingly incised lobes; upper less compound, uppermost often entire, 

from broadly to narrowly linear: the very numerous heads of white flowers race- 

mosely and thyrsoidly paniculate: involucral bracts acute or abruptly pointed, nar- 

rowly scarious-margined.—Dry soil, extending into Texas from the Gulf States. 

~ + + Heads 8 to 15-flowered, 6 to 10 mm. long: leaves undivided: flowers mostly white: 

involucre of rather few (8 to 15) bracts. 

+ Suffruticose: inflorescence thyrsoid-paniculate: involucral bracts 13-nerved. 

6. E. solidaginifolium Gray. Glabrate or minutely pubescent, 3 to 6 dm. high: 

leaves opposite, very short-petioled, oblong- or narrowly ovate-lanceolate from a 

rounded base, acute, entire or obscurely dentate, 2 to 3.5 cm. long: thyrsus usually 

small (5 to 7.5 cm. long), sometimes large (15 to 20 cm. long and equally broad at 

base), leafy at base: heads 3 to 5-flowered: involucral bracts linear-lanceolate, 

acute: achenes pubescent.—Dry hills, west of the Pecos. 

++ ++ Herbaceous perennials: inflorescence cymose or fastigiate: involucral bracts nerve- 

less or nearly 8o. 

= Leaves conspicuously petioled from a mostly truncate or abrupt base, strongly serrate. 

7. EB. serotinum Michx. Puberulent: stems 15 to 20 dm. high: leaves obloug- or 

ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 7.5 to 15 cm. long, many of the upper alternate: 

heads 7 to 15-flowered, very numerous: involucral bracts linear-oblong, very obtuse, 

cinereous-pubescent.—Low grounds, extending into Texas at least as far west as Gil- 

lespie County. 

= = Leaves from linear to oblong, sessile or some short-petioled from a narrowed base, 

chiefly opposite: heads mostly 5-flowered : involucre canescently pubescent. 

8. EB. hyssopifolium L. Merely puberulent: stems about 6 dm. high, very leafy, 

commonly with axillary fascicles: leaves occasionally verticillate, linear, obtuse, 

entire or sparingly dentate, 2 to 5 em. long: involucre 6 mm. long.—Dry soil, in 

eastern and southern Texas. 

9. BH. semiserratum DC. Tomentulose-pubescent: stems 6 to 9 din, high: leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, mostly acute or acaminate, 5 to 7.5m. long, serrate with numer- 

ous unequal teeth above or below the middle to the apex, 3-nerved, rather veiny: 

involucre 4mm. long, the longer bracts linear-oblong.—A species of the Southern 

States, extending into Texas, Var, LANCIFOLIUM Gray is glabrate, with lanceolate to 

linear rather rigid leaves 3-nerved from near the base. 

10. BE. altissimum L. Pubescent: stems 12 to 20 dm. high, very leafy: leaves lan- 

ceolate, tapering gradually to both ends, acuminate, acutely serrate above the mid- 

dle, 5 to 10 cm. long, with 3 conspicuous parallel nerves ; uppermost entire: involu- 

cre 6 mm. long, the bracts oblong.—Eastern and southern Texas. 

— = = Leaves sessile or very short-petioled with a broad base: involucre pubescent, 

11. E. rotundifolium L. Stem strict, corymbose at summit, 3 to 9 dm, high, 

herbage roughish-pubescent: leaves round-ovate, obtuse or abruptly acute, with a 

truncate or obscurely cordate base, regularly and closely crente-dentate, veiny (larger 

5 em. long): cymes dense.—Extending from the barrens of the Gulf region into Texas, 

Var. SCABRIDUM Gray is a form with smaller and more scabrous or cinereous leaves, 

the upper and sometimes all with cuneate base. 

+++ + Heads 24 to 30-flowered, hardly over 4 mm. long: involucral bracts of 3 

lengths, obtuse, thin, conspicuously few-nerved. 

12. EB. pycnocephalum Less. Pubescent or nearly glabrous: stems slender, 3 to 

6 dm. high: leaves thin, deltoid-ovate or subcordate, acute or acuminate, coarsely 
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serrate or dentate, slender-petioled : cymes small and compact, solitary or clustered at the end of naked branches: involucral bracts mostly glabrous, very obtuse.— Along the Mexican border, 

*** Involuere (campanulate or oblong) of bracts all of the same length or nearly go, in 
1 or 2 series, or with only a few accessory and shorter ones at base: leaves mainly 
opposite and petioled. 

+ Shrubby, freely branched: flowers white or purplish. 
13. BE. Wrightii Gray. Puberulent, 3 to 6 dm. high, with very leafy branches: leaves small (12 mm. long), ovate, obtuse, entire or obscurely few-toothed, thickish, scabrous, abruptly contracted into a short margined petiole: heads 6 to 8 mm. long, 

about 12-flowered: involucral bracts oblong-lanceolate, obscurely 3-nerved.—Guada- 
loupe and Chisos Mountains. 

Ht. B. ageratifolium DC. Shrub 9 to 20 dm. high, with slender and spreading 
mostly herbaceous branches, green and nearly glabrous: leaves deltoid-ovate, obtus- 
ish or obtusely acuminate, coarsely and rather obtusely dentate, 5 to 7.5 em. long, 
slender-petioled: heads 10 mm. long, 10 to 30-flowered: involucral bracts narrowly 
lanceolate or linear, nerveless wbove, somewhat 2-ribbed at base.—Rocky shaded 
hills and ravines, central and western Texas. Var, ACUMINATUM Coulter has the 
branchlets, lower leaf-surface, and involucral bracts finely and often densely pubes- 
cent, and the leaves smaller and sharply acuminate.—Point Isabel. 

+ + Herbaceous perennials, 

15. B. incarnatum Walt. More or less pubescent: leaves deltoid, or ovate-lance- 
olate with broad truncate or cordate base, coarsely crenate or serrate, 2.5 to 5 em. 
long, slender-petioled: cymes small: heads about 20-tlowered : corolla pale-purple 
or white, wholly glabrous even in bud: involucral bracts unequal,—Extending west- 
ward into Texas at least to Gillespie County. 

16. H. ageratoides L. f. Nearly glabrous, sometimes pubescent: leaves ovate 
with truncate or subcordate or broadly cuneate base, coarsely and rather sharply 
dentate-serrate, 7.5 to 12.5 cm. long, long-petioled: cymes ample: heads 15 to 30- 
flowered: corolla pure white and more or less bearded outside: involucral bracts 
nearly equal.—A common species of the Atlantic States, which reaches central and 
western Texas as var. ANGUSTATUM Gray, which is smaller, with leaves from ovate- 
lanceolate to broadly lanceolate, much acuminate, coarsely serrate with only 3 to 6 
teeth on each margin, commonly cuneate at base, and heads only 8 to 12-flowered. 

$3. Receptacle conical or hemispherical: otherwise as in * * * of § 2: perennial herbs. 
17. BE. coelestinum L. (Mist-FLOWER.) Somewhat pubescent: stems erect, 

branched at summit: leaves deltoid-ovate or subcordate, obtuse or acutish, obtusely 
serrate (or with some coarser salient teeth), slen der-petioled: cymes rather compact: 
receptacle obtusely conical. (Conoclinium culestin um, DC.)—Extending from the 
Gulf States into Texas. 

18. E. betonicum Hemsl. From tomentose-villous to glabrate: stems lax, loosely 
branching: branches naked and pedunculiform at summit, bearing some small corym- 
bose or paniculate cymes: leaves oblong, mostly obtuse, crenate, petioled: recep- 
tacle low-conical. (Conoclinium betonicum DC.) —Mexican border of Texas. Var. 
SUBINTEGRUM Gray has the leaves sometimes truncate, commonly obtuse or cuneate 
at base, obscurely crenate, denticulate, repand or entire, from villous to nearly gla- 
brate. (C. betonicum, var. integrifolium Gray.)—Mexican border of Texas. 

19. E. Greggii Gray. Minutely puberulent: stems erect, 3 to 6 dm, high, bearing 
one or few small and dense cymes at the naked pedunculiform summit: leaves nearly 
sessile, palmately 3 to 5-cleft or parted, the divisions laciniate-pinnatifid into narrow 
lobes: receptacle low-conical. (Conoclinium dissectum Gray.)—Along the southern 
border of Texas, 

18430—No. 2——3 
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7, CARMINATIA Mocino. 

An annual, with opposite or partly alternate broad and long-petioled 

thin leaves, racemiform-paniculate heads of whitish perfect flowers, 

discoid heads, naked receptacle, cylindraceous involucre of lanceolate- 

linear striate thin imbrieated bracts, slender 5-angled achenes, and 

pappus of 10 to 18 bristles which are plumose with long arachnoid hairs 

and deciduous together. 

1. C. tenuiflora DC. Sparsely pubescent or hirsute: stems 3to9 dm. high, termi- 

nating in a leafless virgate panicle: leaves broadly deltoid-ovate, as wide as long, 

repand-dentate, veiny: heads 12 mm. long: soft pappus bright white.—Limpia 

Canon. Some specimens collected by Nealley are not more than 1.5 dm. high, with 

leaves proportionally reduced in size. 

8. KUHNIA L. 

Perennial resinous-dotted herbs, with mostly alternate leaves, pan- 

iculate corymbose heads of perfect whitish or at length purple flowers, 

discoid 10 to 25-flowered heads, few thin striate narrow loosely imbri- 

cated involucral bracts, slender 5-toothed corolla, cylindrical 10-striate 

achenes, and pappus a single row of very plumose white bristles. 

1. K. eupatorioides L. Stem wholly herbaceous, 6 to 9 dm. high: leaves from 

oblong- (or ovate-) lanceolate to linear, irregularly few-toothed or upper ones en- 

tire, the lower ones narrowed at base and sometimes short-petioled: pubescence 

minute or soft and cinereous, or hardly any: heads more or less cymose-clustered.— 

An exceedingly variable and widely distributed species. Var, CORYMBULOSA Torr. 

& Gray is stouter, somewhat cinereous-pubescent or tomentulose, with rather rigid 

and sessile coarsely veiny oblong to lanceolate leaves, and rather crowded heads,— 

Extending from the western plains southward into Texas. 

2, K. rosmarinifolia Vent. Perhaps more woody at base, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves 

all entire, linear or linear-lanceolate, mostly with revolute margins, and the upper 

almost filiform, somewhat scabrous: heads more scattered or paniculate.—Rocky 

open ground from western Texas to Arizona, 

9. BRICKELLIA Ell. 

Characters as in Kuhnia, but the leaves often all opposite, the involu- 

cral bracts more numerous, and the bristles of the pappus merely scab- 

rous or at the most barbellate or subplumose.—Our species have 9 to 

25-flowered heads not over 12 mm. long. 

* Leaves distinctly petioled, all or mostly alternate: stems shrubby at base: inflorescence 

thyrsiform and leafy. 

+ Leaves mainly with truncate or subcordate base, crenate or dentate (but not laciniate.) 

1. B. Wrightii Gray. Usually much branched from a woody base, 6 to 12 dm. high, 

puberulent or a little scabrous: leaves broadly deltoid-ovate, or rounded-cordate and 

obtuse, or at most acute, more or less crenate-dentate: heads glomerate-paniculate : 

involucre often purple.—West of the Pecos. Var. RENIFORMIS Gray has thin some- 

times quite reniform (broader than long) coarsely crenate leaves, surpassing the 

glomerules of heads.—‘‘ Mountain valley near the western border of Texas” ( Wright). 
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++ Leaves cuneate at base, tapering into the petiole, very numerous and incised or deeply 
toothed, the upper about equaling the glomerate clusters in their axils: much branched 
and shrubby. 

2. B. baccharidea Gray. Leaves coriaceous, resinous-atomiferous and very gluti- 
nous, rhombic-ovate or oblong, and with 2 to 5 strong teeth on each margin, much 
reticulated: heads 15 to 18-flowered.—Mountains west of the Pecos. 

3. B. laciniata Gray. Leaves thin, puberulent and somewhat scabrous, ovate- 
cuneate and oblong, laciniate-toothed or lobed, obscurely veiny: heads 9 to 12-flow- 
ered.—Mountains west of the Pecos. 

* * Leaves sessile, subsessile, or the lower short-petioled (all petioled in no. 4, var.) 
_+ Leaves mainly opposite: pappus-bristles merely scabrous or serrulate under a lens. 
4. B. oliganthes Gray. Cinereous-puberulent, 3 to 6dm. high, woody at base: 

leaves coriaceous, oblong to linear, obtusely and often obscurely serrate, 2.5 to 5 cm. 
long, canescent and the veins very prominently reticulated beneath: peduncles mostly 
elongated, with 1 to 3 heads 12 mm. long.—A species of southern Arizona and Mexico, 
but represented in the Chenate Mountains of western Texas by var. CREBRA Gray, 
which has petioled more broadly oblong or ovate rather coarsely toothed less canes- 
cent leaves. 

5. B. parvula Gray. Minutely scabro-puberulent, low, woody at base: leaves del- 
toid-ovate, coarsely few-toothed, green both sides, barely 12mm. long; the upper 
oblong, sparse and much smaller: peduncles few and slender, with a single head 
10mm. long.—Mountains west of the Pecos. 

6. B. cylindracea Gray and Eng. Cinereous-pubescent, somewhat scabrous: stem 
herbaceous to the base, mostly stout and strict, 6 to 12dm. high: leaves oblong-ovate 
to ovate-lanceolate, mostly obtuse at both ends, obtusely serrate, thickish, about 
5em. long: heads 12 to 16 mm. long, numerous in a virgate racemiform thyrsus: in- 
volucre cylindrical, closely imbricated,-—Hillsides and thickets of central and western 
Texas, varying into var. LAXA Gray, which is paniculately branched, the branches 
bearing numerous smaller (10 to 12mm.) loosely disposed heads, and the leaves of 
the branches either subsessile or abruptly petioled. 

. ++ Leaves alternate: pappus barbellate: stems herbaceous. 

7. B. Riddellii Gray. Minutely cinereous or puberulent, glabrate: stem strict and 
stout, 6 to 12 dm. high, exceedingly leafy to the summit: leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
sparingly denticulate, often entire, 16 to 36 mm. long: heads numerous, crowded in a 
leafy spiciform thyrsus, 15 to 20-flowered, 8 to 10mm. long: pappus barbellulate 
under a lens.—River banks, central and southern Texas. 

8. B. brachyphylla Gray. Minutely puberulent: stems slender, 3 to 6dm. high, 
bearing afewracemosely paniculate slender-pedunculate heads: leaves oblong-lanceo- 
late, entire or sparingly serrate, 12mm. (or the larger 25 mm.) long: heads 9 to 12- 
flowered, 10mm. long: pappus-bristles almost plumose under a lens.—Rocks and 
ravines west of the Pecos. 

10. CARPOCH ATE Gray. 

Perennial herbs or suffrutescent plants, glabrous or nearly so, with 
opposite and entire sessile 1 to 3-nerved but nearly veinless leaves, soli- 
tary or somewhat clustered discoid 4 to 6-flowered heads terminating 
leafy or pedunculiform branches, rose-colored (perfect) flowers and in- 
volucre, naked receptacle, few acuminate andimbricate involucral bracts, 
slender 10-striate achenes, and pappus of long subulate erose scarious 
scabrous-awned scales, with 1 to 5 small nearly nerveless and pointless 
ones. 
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1. C. Bigelovii Gray. Woody at base, fasciculately branched: lower leaves spatu- 

late-oblong, 2.5 em. long, and fascicles of smaller ones in the axils; upper oblong or 

linear: heads sessile or very short-peduncled, mostly terminating very leafy somewhat 

paniculate short branchlets: awn-bearing scales of the pappus 11 to 14, and a few 

very small exterior scales.—Southwestern Texas. 

11. LIATRIS Schreb. (BUTTON SNAKEROOT. BLAZING STAR). 

Perennial often resinous-dotted herbs, with simple stems from a 

roundish tuber, rigid alternate narrow entire leaves, spicate or racemed 

discoid heads of handsome rose-purple perfect flowers, well imbricated 

appressed involucral bracts, naked receptacle, corolla 5-lobed with long 

and slender lobes, slender 10-ribbed achenes tapering to the base, and 

pappus of 15 to 40 capillary bristles which are manifestly plumose or 

only barbellate. 

* Pappus very plumose: bracts of the d-flowered involucre with ovate or lanceolate 

spreading petal-like (purple or white) tips, exceeding the flowers. 

1. L. elegans Willd. Stem (6 to 9dm. high) and involucre hairy: leaves linear, 

short and spreading: spike or raceme compact, 7.5 to 50 cm. long.—Extending into 

Texas from the pine barrens of the Gulf States. 

* * Pappus very plumose: bracts of the cylindrical many-flowered involucre imbricated 

in many rows, the tips rigid, not petal-like: corolla-lobes hairy within, 

2. GL. squarrosa Willd. (BLAZING star). Often hairy, 1.5 to 6 dm. high: leaves 

rigid, linear, elongated: heads usually few, 2.5 em. long: involucral bracts mostly 

with elongated and leaf-like spreading tips.—Dry soil, extending into Texas from 

the Atlantic States, and passing into var. INTERMEDIA DC., with narrow heads 

and shorter scales erect or nearly so. 

* * * Pappus very plumose: heads 3 to 6-flowered: involucral bracts acuminate: corolla- 

lobes naked. 

3. L. punctata Hook. Stout, 2.5 to 7.5 dm. high, from a branching or globose 

rootstock: leaves narrowly linear or the upper acerose, rigid; heads usually many 

in adense spike.—Dry prairies and plains, throughout Texas. 

4, L. acidota Eng. & Gray. Stem 3 to6dm. high, from a globose or at length 

elongated tuber: leaves very slender: heads numerous in a slender and strict naked 

spike: pappus shorter-plumose.—Prairies of Texas. Var. MUCRONATA Gray has 

smaller heads and flowers, with the involucral bracts abruptly mucronate-pointed. 

* * * * Pappus not obviously plumose to the naked eye: corolla-lobes smooth inside, 

5. L. scariosa Willd. Stem stout, 6 to 15 dm. high, pubescent or hoary: leaves 

(smooth, rough, or pubescent) lanceolate; the lowest oblong-lanceolate or obovate- 

oblong, tapering into a petiole: heads few or many, large, 25 to 40-flowered: bracts 

of the broad or depressed involucre obovate or spatulate, very numerous, with dry 

and searious often colored tips or margins. —Dry soil, extending into Texas from 

the Atlantic States. Var. sQUARRULOSA Gray is comparatively small and slender, 

with heads only 12 to 16mm. long and 14 to 20-flowered, and narrower involucral 

bracts (the innermost sometimes linear or lanceolate). 

6. L. pycnostachya Michx. Hairy or smoothish : stem stout,9 to 15 dm. high, 

very leafy: leaves linear-lanceolate, the upper very narrowly linear: spike thick 

and dense, 1.5 to5 dm. long: heads about 5-flowered, 12 mm. long: bracts of the 

cylindrical involucre oblong or lanceolate, with recurved or spreading colored tips,— 

Extending from the northern prairies into Texas, , 
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12. GYMNOSPERMA Less. 

Perennial herbaceous or suffrutescent erect glabrous mostly glutinous plants, with alternate entire narrow leaves, numerous small radiate heads of yellow flowers in fastigiately corymbose glomerate cymes, closely imbricated ovoid or oblong involucre with thick obtuse concave bracts, naked receptacle, very small ligules not surpassing the disk- corollas, oblong slightly compressed 4 to 5-ribbed glabrous achenes, and no pappus. 
1. G. corymbosum DC, Woody at base, 6 to 9 dm. high: leaves from oblong- lanceolate to linear: lower ones distinctly 3-nerved: flowers of the ray 5 to 9, of the disk mostly fewer and fertile.—Rocky soil, apparently throughout southern and western Texas. 

13. GUTIERREZIA Lag. 

Herbs or suffrutescent glabrous and often glutinous plants, with nar- rowly linear entire alternate leaves, small radiate heads of yellow flowers in fastigiate or paniculate cymes, closely imbricated oblong- 
clavate or turbinate to campanulate involucre with coriaceous green- tipped bracts, naked receptacle, short obovate or oblon g terete or 5 to 10-ribbed achenes, and pappus of numerous chaffy scales, which are 
Shorter in the ray-flowers and sometimes wanting. 

*Pappus of ray and disk similar, or in the former shorter: ligules mostly short. 
+ Suffruticose: heads Sastigiately or paniculately cymose, mostly clavate-oblong: recep- tacle plane or small: pappus-scales conspicuous, from narrowly oblong to linear- subulate : achenes sericeous-pubescent. 

1. G. Sarothre Britt. & Rusby. Bushy and low, 1.5 to 4.5 dm. high: leaves nu- merous, 2.5 to 5 em. long: heads usually crowded, the disk- and short ray-flowers usually 3 or 4 each. (G. Euthamie Torr. & Gray)—Throughout Texas on arid plains and rocky hills. Var. MICROCEPHALA Gray (G. microcephala Gray) has smaller natrower fewer-flowered mostly oblong-cylindraceous heads (the flowers of disk and ray reduced to 1 or 2 each), and narrowly linear or nearly filiform leaves,—Southern Texas. 

+ + Annual herbs: heads singly terminating the branchlets and paniculate, hemis- pherical or obscurely obovate, about 4mm. in diameter : rays 9 to 15, disk-flowers 20 to 30: receptacle more or less elevated and hirsute-fimbrillate : achenes very short, 10-ribbed, the ribs very silky-villous. 

2. G. sphzrocephala Gray. Low: receptacle obtusely conical or hemispherical: pappus of 5 or 6 ovate short coroniform-concreted scales, barely half the length of the achene.—Southwestern Texas, 
3. G. eriocarpa Gray. Low or taller (3 to 6 dm. high): receptacle obtusely high- conical: pappus of 12 or more linear-lanceolate or subulate and mostly distinct scales, about half the length of the achene.—Plains and prairies of southern and western Texas. 

** Pappus wanting in the ray-flowers : ligules comparatively long. 
4. G. Texana. Torr. & Gray, Annual, effusely much branched, 6 to 9 dm. high: branches slender, bearing the very numerous pedunculate heads in open compound panicles: involucre turbinate-campanulate, 2 to 4 mm. long: rays8 or 10 (6 to 8mm. long); disk-flowers as many: achenes minutely pubescent; those of the disk with a minute pappus of ovate or subulate scales not as long as the breadth of the achene.— Sterile plains throughout Texas. 
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14. AMPHIACHYRIS Nutt. 

A diffusely much-branched annual, with narrowly linear entire alter- 

nate leaves, heads solitary on the branchlets and radiate, perfect but 

infertile disk-flowers, and pappus of the ray minute and coroniform, of 

the disk-flowers of almost bristle-like scales more or less dilated and 

united at base: otherwise as Gutierrezta. 

1. A. @racunculoides Nutt. Rather low and slender: leaves narrowly linear, 

the upper filiform: disk-flowers 10 to 20, their pappus of 5 to 8 bristle-like scales 

united at base and slightly dilated upward,—Plains of Kansas and Texas, 

15. GRINDELIA Willd. 

Coarse perennial or biennial herbs, with sessile or clasping alternate 

and spinulose-serrate or laciniate rigid leaves, large radiate many-flow- 

ered heads terminating leafy branches, yellow disk and ray (the latter 

pistillate), hemispherical involucre with bracts imbricated in several 

series and with slender more or less spreading green tips, short and 

thick compressed or turgid truncate glabrous achenes, and pappus of 

2 to 8 caducous awns. 

* More or less pubescent. 

1. G. inuloides Willd. Pubescence minute or short: leaves from oblong to lanceo- 

late or almost ovate, serrate down to the partly clasping or broad base with close- 

set and often gland-tipped salient teeth: involucre glabrous, at length squarrose: 

achenes short and turgid, with rounded-truncate summit, smooth or becoming trans- 

versely corky-rugose: awns of pappus 1 to 3.—Common on the plains of Texas. In 

southern Texas is found var, MICROCEPHALA Gray, which is smaller and more branch- 

ing, with heads only halfas large (6 mm, or so in diameter), achenes more commonly 

rugose-thickened. 

** Whole herbage glabrous. 

2. G. squarrosa Dunal. Leaves spatulate to linear-oblong: involucre squarrose: 

achenes not toothed: pappus awns 2 or 3.—Plains and prairies of Texas, said to be 

particularly abundant west of the Pecos. A common Texan form is var. GRANDI- 

FLORA Gray, with larger heads and very numerous rays (2.5 em. long), taller simpler 

stems, and ovate to oblong upper leaves which are more numerously and equally 

serrate either with obtuse or spinulose teeth. 

8 G. lanceolata Nutt. Leaves lanceolate or linear: involucral bracts erect or 

the lower tips spreading: achenes with 1 or 2 short teeth at summit: awns 2,—Prai- 

ries and barrens of ‘Pexas. 

16. HETEROTHECA Cass. 

Characters as in Chrysopsis, but the achenes of the ray thickish or 

triangular, without pappus or obscurely crowned, and those of the disk 

compressed, with a double pappus, the inner of numerous long bristles, 

the outer of many short and stout bristles. 

1. H. subaxillaris Britt. & Rusby. Annual or biennial, 3 to 9 dm, high, bear- 

ing numerous small heads: leaves oval or oblong, the lower with petioles auricled 

at base, the upper mostly subcordate-clasping (H. Lamarckii Cass.)—Sandy or barren 

soil near the coast and throughout central and western Texas. 
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17. CHRYSOPSIS Nutt (GoLpEN AsTER). 

Chiefly perennial low woolly or hairy herbs, with rather large often 
corymbose radiate many-flowered heads terminating the branches, yel- 
low disk and ray-flowers (the latter numerous and pistillate), linear 
imbricated involucral bracts without herbaceous tips, flat receptacle, 
obovate or linear-oblong flattened hairy achenes, and pappus double in 
all the flowers, the outer of very short and somewhat chaffy br istles, 
the inner of long capillary bristles. 

* Leaves narrowly lanceolate or linear, elongated, nerved; achenes linear. 

1, C. graminifolia Nutt. Silvery-silky, with long close-pressed hairs: stems 
slender, often with runners from the base, naked above, bearing few heads: leaves 
elongated, grass-like, shining, entire.—Dry sandy soil, extending into ‘Texas from 
the Gulf States. 

** Leaves oblong or lanceolate, entire or slightly serrate, mostly sessile, not nerved: 
achenes obovate. 

2. C, villosa Nutt. Hirsute and villous-pubescent: stem corymbosely branched, 
the branches terminated by single short peduncled heads: leaves narrowly oblong, 
hoary with rough pubescence (as also the involuere), bristly-ciliiate towards the 
base.—Prairies and plains of Texas. An excessively variable species with numer- 
ous varieties, the following known to occur in Texas, chiefly in the western part: var. 
HISPIDA Gray is a low hirsute and hispid, not canescent form, with small heads: var. 
STENOPHYLLA Gray is a low and rough-hispid rigid form, with spatulate-linear leaves 

(only 2 to 4 mm. wide), and small heads: var. CANESCENS Gray is wholly canescent 
with short appressed pubescence, and narrow mostly oblanceolate leaves: var. 
FOLIOSA Eaton is canescent with appressed sericeous pubescence (:mostly soft and 
destitute of hispid bristles), but the stem often hirsute or villous, short oblong or 
elliptical leaves, and small rather numerous and clustered flowers. The last variety 
has only been reported from the mountains of extreme western Texas. 

3. C. pilosa Nutt. Annual, soft-hirsute or villous: leaves oblong-lanceolate: in- 
volucre viscid: outer pappus chaffy and conspicuous.—Extending from western 
Arkansas. 

18. XANTHISMA DC. 

A single species near Aplopappus, with showy many-flowered radiate 
heads, all the flowers fertile and yellow, closely imbricated and ap- 
pressed involucral bracts coriaceous below and herbaceous above, 
fimbrillate receptacle, turbinate 4 or 5-angled sericeous-pubescent 
achenes, and pappus of 10 or 12 rigid bristles scabrous above and 
chaffy-dilated below, longer than the disk-corolla, as many more half 
shorter, and usually 5 still smaller exterior ones. 

1. X. Texanum DC. Nearly glabrous, 3 to 12 dm. high, with virgate branches 
terminated mostly by solitary large heads: leaves from narrowly oblong to lanceo- 
late, the lower sometimes laciniate-pinnatifid or even bipinnately parted, to ser- 
rate or denticulate, or even entire above.—Open woods. 

19. BRADBURIA Torr. & Gray. 

An annual branching hispid plant, with about 12 fertile ray-flowers, 
about the same number of infertile disk-flowers, campanulate involucre 
of rather broad and thin scariously margined and mucronate-acuminate 
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appressed bracts, achenes of the ray sparsely villous, 3-angled with a 

strong rib at each angle, and pappus of numerous unequal rigid capil- 

lary bristles, those of the disk abortive, with pappus of very few 

(usually 2) bristles somewhat chatty below. 

1. B. hirtella Torr. & Gray. Slender branches terminated by single rather small 

heads of yellow flowers: radical and lower cauline leaves narrowly spatulate; those 

of the flowering branches small, spatulate-linear to nearly filiform, mucronate- 

pointed: rays 6 to 12 mm. long.—Dry ground, throughout Texas. 

20. APLOPAPPUS Cass. 

Mostly herbaceous perennials (some more or less shrubby), with alter- 

nate leaves, usually radiate and always yellow flowers, many-flowered 

heads, hemispherical involucre of many usually closely imbricated 

bracts in several series, flat receptacle, short turbinate to linear achenes, 

and a simple pappus of numerous unequal bristles. 

* Heads very large, 2.5 em. or more in diameter. 

1. A. ciliatus DC. Annualor biennial, glabrous, 6 to 15 dm. high, leafy: leaves 

oval (or lower obovate), obtuse, dentate with bristle-pointed teeth: heads few and 

clustered, with very numerous rays, and the outer involucral bracts spreading: 

achenes glabrous, the central abortive.—Hillsides and river banks throughout Texas 

as far west as the Pecos. 

2, A. Nealleyi Coulter. Glabrous or nearly so, somewhat branching above, 3 to 6 

din. high, terminated by long mostly naked peduncles which are enlarged beneath 

the large solitary heads: leaves narrowly linear or almost filiform, entire or pinnat- 

ifid with 2 or 3 linear lobes: involucral bracts loosely imbricated: rays 10 to 15: 

achenes with rugulose sparsely pubescent striw.—Near Santa Maria, Cameron 

County. 
** Heads smaller, 6 lo 12 mm, high. 

+ Leaves more or less pinnatifid, with teeth and tips commonly bristle-tipped: involucral 

bracts narrow and well-imbricated. 

++ Leaves not deeply cleft. 

8. A. aureus Gray. Minutely scabrous-glandular, 1 to 3 dm. high: leaves all nar- 

rowly linear, sparingly pinnatifid-dentate: heads 8 mm, high, the outer involucral 

bracts with short deltoid-ovate green tips: rays 18 to 25: achenes sericeous.—Low 

plains near Houston (Wright). Said not to have been collected since. 

4. A. rubiginosus Torr, & Gray. Viscid-glandular and more or less pubescent, 

8 to 9 dm. high: leaves lanceolate or narrowly oblong, incisely pinnatifid or dentate 

with salient narrow teeth: heads somewhat paniculate, 10 to 12 mm. high, usually 

naked-pedunculate, the involucral bracts with slender spreading green tips: rays 

and achenes as in the last.—Low grounds, throughout southern and western Texas. 

Along the sea-beaches of southern Texas occurs var. PHYLLOCEPHALUS Gray, which is 

a lower spreading form, leafy up to the heads which singly terminate the branches 

and are larger and more or less leafy-involucrate. 

++++ Leaves 1 to 2-pinnatifid. 

5. A. gracilis Gray. Annual or becoming woody at base, canescently-pubescent 

(occasionally glabrate and scabrous), much branched: leaves linear or the lowest 

spatulate, pinnatifid, or the upper few-toothed or entire, tipped or also sparsely 

fringed with long and slender bristles: heads 8 to 10 mm. high, with 15 to 30 rays, 

and involucral bracts wholly appressed and mostly setaceous-tipped: achenes com- 

pressed.—Plains of western Texas. 
6. A. spinulosus DC. Perennial, canescent to glabrate, branched at summit: 

leaves broader in outline than in the last, pinnately and lower often bipinnately 
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parted into rather numerous lobes, the lobes and teeth being mucronate-bristly: 
heads, involucre, and achenes of the preceding.—Common on plains throughout 
Texas. It varies to nearly glabrous throughout, and also with the leaf-divisions 
soinetimes nearly filiform. 

+ + Leaves entire (sometimes few-toothed in one species) and narrow: heads 6 to 8 mm. 
high. 

++ Annual herbs: rays & to 16. 

7. A. divaricatus Gray. Scabrous-pubescent or glandular (sometimes glabrate), 
3 to 6 dm. high, slender and effusely paniculate: leaves rigid, linear-lanceolate or 
lower spatulate-lanceolate, mucronate-acute or cuspidate, entire or beset with a few 
spinulose teeth, more or less setose-ciliate toward the base: the upper small and sub- 
ulate, and in the diffuse naked panicle minute: involucral bracts subulate-attenu- 
ate.—Dry and sandy soil, extending from the Gulf States into Texas as far as Gil- 
lespie County. 

8. A. Hookerianus Gray. Low, loosely branched from the base, barely hirsute, 
not glandular: leaves not rigid, entire; upper linear or attenuate-lanceolate, spar- 
ingly hispidly ciliate; lower spatulate, short and naked: involucral bracts subulate- 
lanceolate, with less attenuate points.—Gonzales (Drummond). Said not to have 
been found since. 

++++ Perennials, woody at base or shrubby: rays 3 to 6. 

9. A. laricifolius Gray. A shrub about 3 dm. high: leaves linear-acerose, rigid, 
mucronate, conspicuously resinous-punctate and becoming viscid, crowded but sel- 
dom axillary-fascicled, 12 mm. or less long: heads in close cymose clusters termi- 
nating fastigiate branchlets: involucral bracts subulate-linear, acute, appressed in 
2 or 3 series: rays 3 to 6, with rather conspicuous ligules: achenes villous.— Western 
border of Texas. 

A. Texanus Coulter is Haxloesthes Greggii Gray. 

21. BIGELOVIA DC. (RAYLEsS GOLDEN-ROD.) 

Perennial herbaceous or suffrutescent plants, with mostly narrow en- 
tire leaves (in some species toothed or pinnatifid), discoid heads of 
yellow flowers, involucre of rigid somewhat glutinous closely imbricated 
and appressed bracts, narrow receptacle, slender or somewhat obconical 
achenes, and pappus a single row of capillary bristles. 

* Heads 3 to 5-flowered. 

1. B. pulchella Gray. Shrubby, glabrous and green, 6 to9 dm. high, very branch- 
ing and leafy up to the factigiate-cymose heads: leaves narrowly linear: heads 16 
to 18 mm. high, 5-flowered, with rigid keeled involucral bracts which are acute 
and cuspidate-mucronate and so imbricated as to form five conspicuous vertical 
ranks with 5 or 6 in each rank. (Linosyris pulchella Gray )—West of the Pecos, 

2. B. nudata DC. Perennial herb, glabrous, 3 to 6 dm. high, strict and simple 
up to the compound-fastigiate and corymbose cyme of numerous sinall heads: leaves 
spatulate to nearly filiform, the uppermost small and braet-like: heads barely 6 mm, 
high, 3 or 4-flowered, with obtuse chartaceous bracts so imbricated as to form indis- 
tinct vertical ranks with about 3 in each rank: receptacle with an awl-shaped pro- 
longation in the center.—A Gulf species of the pine-barrens, represented in Texas by 
var. VIRGATA Torr, & Gray, in which the cauline leaves are linear-filiform, or the 
lowest and radical linear-spatulate. 

* * Heads 7 to 380-flowered, 8 to 12 mm. high. 

3. B. Wrightii Gray. Herbaceous to the woody base, the stems rather strict and 
slender, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves narrowly linear, entire (sometimes lower ones spar- 
ingly laciniate-dentate): heads 7 to 15-tlowered, usually numerous and crowded in 
a corymbiform cyme; involucral bracts greenish at or near the apex, but with no defi- 
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nite tip (Linosyris Wrightii and L. heterophylla Gray),—Banks of streams and saline 

soil, western Texas. Var. HIRTELLA Gray has leaves cinereous-hirtellous or hirsute- 

pubescent and roughish (L. hirtella Gray). 

4. B. coronopifolia Gray. Suffrutescent, the stems freely branching and slender, 

leafy, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves linear-filiform and pinnately parted into 3 to 9 divi- 

sions not thicker than the filiform rhachis and setulose-mucronate: heads 10 to 12- 

flowered, somewhat thyrsoid-glomerate; involucre as in the last. (Linosyris corono- 

pifolia Gray)—Along the Rio Grande. 

5. B. Drummondii Gray. With many erect or ascendiug partly herbaceous 

branches or stems from a woody base, about 3 dm. high: leaves all narrowly linear 

and entire, with tapering base: heads 18 to 30-flowered, rather numerous in a corym- 

biform cyme: involucral bracts with short green or greenish tips. (Linosyris Drum- 

mondii Torr. & Gray)—Coast of Texas and the Lower Rio Grande. 

22. SOLIDAGO L. (GOLDEN-ROD.) 

Perennial herbs, with mostly wand-like stems, nearly sessile (never 

heart-shaped) stem leaves, small racemed or clustered radiate heads 

(flowers of both disk and ray yellow), pistillate rays, appressed invo- 

lucral bracts mostly destitute of herbaceous tips, small naked recepta- 

cle, many-ribbed nearly terete achenes, and a simple pappus of equal 

capillary bristles. 

§1. VirRGAUREA, Rays mostly fewer than the disk-flowers: heads all more or less 

pedicelled. 

* Bracts of the much imbricated and rigid involucre with abruptly spreading herbaceous tips : 

heads in clusters or glomerate racemes disposed in a dense somewhat leafy and inter- 

rupted wand-like compound spike. 

1. S. petiolaris Ait. Minutely hoary or downy: stem strict, simple, 3 to 9dm. high: 

leaves small, 1 to 5cm. long, oval or oblong, mucronate, veiny, rough-ciliolate; the 

upper entire and abruptly very short-petioled; the lower often serrate and tapering 

to the base: heads few, in a wand-like raceme or panicle, on slender bracted pedicels: 

rays about 10, elongated: bracts of the pubescent involucre lanceolate or linear-awl- 

shaped, the outer loose and spreading, more or less foliaceous.—Extending from the 

Gulf States into Texas. Var. aNGuUsTA Gray has greener glabrate narrower leaves, 

nearly all entire, the lower sometimes 7.5 to 10 cm. long and tapering into a margined 

petiole.—Near Fredericksburg, Gillespie County (Thurber ). 

* * Involucral bracts without green tips and wholly appressed, 

+ Heads small (not over 6 num. long), clustered along the stem in the axils of the feather- 

veined leaves, or the upper forming a thyrsus: achenes pubescent. 

2. S. ceesia L. Smooth: stem terete, mostly glaucous, at length much branched 

and diffuse: leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, serrate, pointed, sessile: heads 

in very short clusters or somewhat racemose-panicled on the branches.—A common 

species of the Atlantic States, extending into Texas, Var, PANICULATA Gray 18 panic- 

ulately branched above, smaller-leaved, and with copious flo vers, the clusters of 

heads becoming racemose-paniculate toward the end of tne branches. 

++ Heads mostly large, many-flowered, forming an erect terminal thyrsus: leaves featler- 

veined, numerous, short, sessile, entire, uniform in size and shape. 

3. S. BigeloviiGray. Cinereous-puberulent, 6dm. high: leaves oval and oblong, 

mostly obtuse at both ends: thyrsus rather loose: involucre broad: achenes minutely 

pubescent or glabrate.—Mountains of western Texas. Var. WRIGHTII Gray has 

sometimes narrower leaves, and a simple short thyrsus of comparatively tew heads. 
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4. S. Lindheimeriana Scheele. Less puberulent: leaves lanceolate or oblong, more 

acute: heads narrower and more densely clustered: achenes glabrous,—On rocky 

bluffs and dried out stream beds, central and southern Texas. 

+++ Heads small or middle-sized (large in no. 6), panicled or somewhat thyrsoidal, not 

in a terminal corymbiform ecyme. 

++ Leaves veiny, not 3-ribbed, but sometimes obscurely triple-nerved. 

= Heads small, in a narrow virgate panicle: involucral bracts thin, acute: leaves nearly 

entire. 

5. S. stricta Ait. Very smooth throughout: stem strict, simple, wand-like, 6 to 12 

dm. high, slender, beset with small and entire appressed lanceolate-oblong thickish 

leaves, gradually reduced upwards to mere bracts; the lowest oblong-spatulate: 

heads crowded in a very narrow compound spicate raceme: rays 5 to 7. (8S. virgata 

Michx.)—A species of the Gulf States, represented along the Texan coast by var. 

ANGUSTIFOLIA Gray, which has narrower (and the lower longer) leaves, and the clus- 

ters of the strict panicle often more racemiform and secund. 

= = Heads middle-sized, in a thyrsoid panicle: involucral bracts rather firm, obtuse: 

leaves entire or little serrate, smooth. 

6. S. speciosa Nutt. Stem stout, 9 to 18 dm., smooth: leaves thickish, smooth 

with rough margins, oval or ovate, slightly serrate, the uppermost oblong-lance- 

olate, the lower contracted into a margined petiole: heads somewhat crowded in 

numerous erect racemes, forming an ample pyramidal or thyrsiform panicle: pedun- 

cles and pedicels rough-hairy: bracts of the cylindrical involucre oblong: rays about 

5, large.—A moist or fertile ground woodland species of the Atlantic States, repre- 

sented on the sandy open and dry ground of Texas by the following varieties: var. 

ANGUSTATA Torr. & Gray, a dwarf form, with the racemes short and clustered, 

forming a dense interrupted or compound spike; and var, RIGIDIUSCULA Torr, & 

Gray, a form of the preceding variety, with more rigid and rougher-edged small 

leaves. 

= = = Heads very small, in slender spreading secund clusters forming a mostly broad 

and short panicle: leaves entire or nearly so. 

7. S.odora Ait. (SWEET GOLPEN-ROD.) Smooth or nearly so throughout: stem 

slender, 6 to 9 dm. high, often reclined: leaves linear-lanceolate, entire, shining, 

pellucid-dotted: racemes spreading in a small one-sided panicle: rays 3 or 4, rather 

large.—Dry or sandy soil, eastern and southern Texas. 

8. S. tortifolia Ell. Stem scabrous-puberulent, 6 to 9 dm. high: leaves linear, 

short, commonly twisted, roughish-puberulent or glabrate: rays very short.—Dry 

sandy soil, extending from the Gulf States into Texas. 

= = = = Heads small or middle-sized, racemosely paniculate: leaves broad or ample, 

veiny, at least the lower serrate: involucral braets obtuse. 

9. S. patula Muhl. Stem strongly angled, smooth, 6 to 12 dm. high: leaves 10 to 

20 cm. long, ovate, acute, serrate, pale, very smooth and veiny underneath, but the 

upper surface very rough, like shagreen: racemes rather short and numerous on the 

spreading branches: heads rather large.—In wet soil extending into Texas from the 

Atlantic States. 
10. S. rugosa Mill. Rough-hairy, especially the very leafy stem, 3 to 18 dm, 

high: leaves ovate-lanceolate, elliptical or oblong, often thickish and very rugose: 

racemes spreading: involueral bracts linear: rays 6 to 9; the disk-flowers 4 to 7. 

(S. altissima Torr. & Gray, not L.)—In moist or dry ground, extending into Texas 

from the Atlantic States. 
11. S. ulmifolia Muhl. Stem smooth, the branches hairy: leaves thin, elliptical- 

ovate or oblong-lanceolate, pointed, tapering to the base, loosely veined, beset with soft 

hairs beneath: racemes panicled, recurved-spreading: involucral bracts lanceolate- 

oblong: rays about 4.—Moist woodlands and copses, extending into Texas from the 
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Atlantic States. A Texan form is var. MICROPRYLLA Gray, which is reduced and 
rather rigid, with lower leaves 5 cm. long, and upper reduced to 1 cm., obtuse, ob- 
scurely serrate, 

12. S. Boottii Hook. Smooth or scabrous-pubescent or below hirsute, slender, 

often branched, 6 to 15 dm. high: leaves rather finely serrate, ovate to oblong- 
lanceolate, pointed; the upper small, oblong to narrowly lanceolate, often entire: 

heads loosely racemose: rays 1 to 5 or none.—Dry ground, extending into Texas from 
the Southern States. 

++++ Leaves more or less plainly 3-ribbed (lateral ribs almost obsolete in no. 18): heads in 
one-sided spreading or recurved racemes, forming an ample panicle, 

= Smooth and glabrous, at least the stem and bright green leaves. 

13. S. Missouriensis Nutt. Smooth throughout, 3 to 9 dm. high: leaves firm and 
rather rigid, linear-lanceolate, or the lower broadly lanceolate, tapering to both 

ends, with very rough margins, the teeth (ifany) sharp and rigid: heads and dense 
crowded racemes forming a crowded and flat corymb-like panicle: involucral bracts 
thickish.—Dry prairies throughout the State. 

14. S. serotina Ait. Stem stout, 6 to 21 dm. high, smooth, often glaucous: leaves 
thinner, quite smooth both sides, lanceolate, taper-pointed, very sharply serrate (ex- 
cept the narrowed base), rough-ciliate: the ample panicle pubescent: involucral 
bracts thin, chiefly linear.—Moist or rich soil throughout the State, passing into 
var. GIGANTEA Gray, which is commonly tall, 15 to 24 dm. high, with leaves more or 

less pubescent or hispidulous beneath. 

== Pubescent (at least the stem) or hispidulous-scabrous. 

15. S. Canadensis L. Stem rough-hairy, tall and stout, 9 to 18 dm. high: leaves 

lanceolate, pointed, sharply serrate (sometimes almost entire), more or less pubescent 

beneath and rough above: heads small: rays very short.—-Common throughout the 
State. Exceedingly variable in the roughness and hairness of the stem and leaves, 
the latter oblong-lanceolate or elongated linear-lanceolate. Var. procera Torr, & 
Gray has leaves whitish-woolly beneath; var. scaABRA Torr. & Gray has leaves very 
rough above, often entire, rugose-veined; var, CANESCENS Gray, of southwestern 
Texas, has the stem and both surfaces of the narrow and commonly entire leaves 
canescent with soft and fine pubescence. 

16. S. nemoralis Ait. Clothed with a minute and close grayish-hoary (soft or 
roughish) pubescence: stem simple or corymbed at summit, 1.5 to 7.5 dm. high: 

leaves oblanceolate or spatulate-oblong, the lower somewhat crenate-toothed and 
tapering into a petiole: racemes numerous, dense, at length recurved, forming a 
large and crowded compound raceme or panicle which is usually turned to one side: 
involucral bracts linear-oblong, appressed: rays 5 to 9.—Dry hills or sterile soil, 
throughout Texas. 

17. S. radula Nutt. Stem and oblong or obovate-spatulate leaves rigid and very 
rough, not hoary, the upper sessile: involucral bracts oblong, rigid: rays 3 to 6: 
otherwise nearly as in the last.—Dry hills and prairies, extending into Texas from 

the western Mississippi States. 

18. S. sparsiflora Gray. Scabro-puberulent, somewhat cinereous, leafy into the 
narrow and strict branches of the panicle: leaves all small (the larger hardly 2.5 
em. long), lanceolate-linear, rather acute at both ends, rigid, entire, with lateral 
ribs and veins almost obsolete: heads somewhat scattered or few in the short imper- 
fectly racemiform and somewhat secund clusters,6 mm, long: rays to 6 to 10, 
little surpassing the disk.—Llano Estacado, northwestern Texas. 

+++-+ Heads in a compound terminal corymb, not at all racemose: leaves mostly with a 

strong midrib. 

++ Leaves not 3-nerved. 

19. S. rigida L. Rough and somewhat hoary with a minute pubescence: stem 
stout, 6 to 15 dm. high, very leafy: corymb dense: leaves oval or oblong, copiously 
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feather-veined, thick and rigid: the upper closely sessile by a broad base, slightly 
serrate, the uppermost entire: heads large, over 30-flowered: the rays 7 to 10.—Dry 
soil throughout Texas. Varies with smaller heads, looser inflorescence, and greener 
more scabrous leaves. 

20. S. corymbosa Ell. Stem and leaves (except their margins) quite smooth and 
glabrous, green: heads 6 to 10 mm. long, in looser inflorescence: otherwise asin the 
last.—A rather local species of the Gulf States, and said to occur in Texas. 

++ s+ Leaves more or less 3-nerved, linear or linear-lanceolate, rigid and punctate. 
21. S. nitida Torr. & Gray. Stem 6 to 9 dm. high, very smooth except the mi- 

nutely hirsute summit and inflorescence: heads numerous in the corymbiform cyme, 
about 14-flowered: rays 2 or 3, large: involucral bracts narrowly oblong: achenes 
10-nerved.—Dry pine woods and barrens of western Louisiana and Texas. 

22. S. pumila Torr. & Gray. Dwarf, many-stemmed from a woody branching 
and cespitose caudex, glabrous throughout; cyme glomerate-fastigiate: heads 
narrowly oblong, 5 to 8-flowered: rays 1 to 3, short: involucral bracts rigid, some- 
what keeled, and with small green tips: achenes 5-nerved.—Rocky dry places, 
northwestern Texas. 

§ 2. EUTHAMIA. Corymbosely much branched: heads small, sessile, in little clusters 
crowded in flat-topped corymbs; the losely appressed involucral bracts somewhat 
glutinous : rays 6 to 12, short, more numerous than the disk-flowers: leaves nar- 
row, entire, sessile. 

23. S. tenuifolia Pursh. Slender, smooth but resinous-atomiferous and glutinous: 
leaves very narrowly linear, mostly 1-nerved, dotted: heads obovoid-club-shaped, in 
numerous clusters of 2 or 3, disposed in a loose corymb: rays 6 to 12: disk-flowers 5 
or 6.—Extending into Texas from the Atlantic States. 

24. S. leptocephala Torr. & Gray. With more simple branches, wholly smooth 
and glabrous except the margins of the leaves, which have a prominent midrib, very 
obscure lateral veins, and no apparent veins: involucral bracts and heads narrower: 
rays 8 to 10: disk-flowers 3 or 4.—Low grounds, western Louisiana and Texas. 

23. BELLIS Tourn. (Dartsy.) 

Low herbs, our native species leafy-stemmed, with many-flowered 
radiate heads, numerous pistillate rays, herbaceous equal involucral 
bracts in about 2 rows, conical naked receptacle, and obovate flattened 
wingless achenes without any pappus. 

1. B. integrifolia Michx, (WESTERN DaIsy.) Diffusely branched, 1 to 3 dm. 
high, smoothish: leaves lanceolate or oblong, the lower spatulate-obovate: heads on 
slender peduncles: rays pale violet-purple.—Low grounds, extending into Texas (at 
least as far west as Gillespie County) from the southern Mississippi States. 

24. APHANOSTEPHUS DC. 

Leafy-stemmed branching pubescent herbs, with solitary terminal 
daisy-like heads, white to violet-purple rays, broadly lanceolate involu- 
cral bracts in few series (the outer shorter), and prismatic achenes, the 
broad truncate apex bearing a short coroniform pappus; otherwise as 
Bellis. 

* Pappus a very short crown with aciliate-fringed edge: base of corolla-tube seldom thick- 
ened. 

1. A. ramosissimus DC. Erect or at length diffuse, slender, hispidulous-pubes- 
cent: upper leaves linear or lanceolate, entire or few-toothed; lower laciniate-pinna- 
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tifid or incised: achenes mostly terete and even, the ribs or nerves few and mostly 

obscure.—Rocky and sandy prairies of eastern and southern Texas, 

2, A. humilis Gray. Low and diffuse, soft-pubescent and cinereous: leaves rarely 

entire, often pinnatifid: achenes shorter and more distinctly costate-angulate.— 

Southern and western borders of Texas. 

** Pappus more conspicuous and dentate or laciniate : base of corolla-tube in age promi- 

nently thickened and indurated, long-persistent on the strongly angulate-costate achene, 

3. A. Arkansanus Gray. Diffuse, 3 dm, high: leaves oblong-spatulate to broadly 

lanceolate, the lower often toothed or lobed: rays about 12 mm. long: pappus mostly 

obtusely 4 or 5-lobed.—Plains of eastern and southern Texas. A Texan form is var. 

Hau Gray, which is somewhat smaller, with leaves varying from entire to pin- 

nately parted, and the pappus-crown more conspicuous and deeply cleft into 4 or 5 

unequal subulate-acuminate lobes. 

25. KEERLIA Gray. 

Diffusely and slenderly branched leafy-stemmed herbs, with small 

paniculate heads on almost capillary peduneles, white or purple rays, 

oblong entire sessile leaves, narrowly campanulate or turbinate invo- 

lucre with thin membranaceous scarious-margined bracts imbricated in 

a few series and of unequal length, flat receptacle, obovate and com- 

pressed 2 or 3-nerved achenes, and minute coroniform pappus (or evan- 

escent from the mature achenes). 

1. K. bellidifolia Gray & Engelm. Annual, pubescent, effusely branched from 

near the base: lower leaves obovate or spatulate; uppermost somewhat linear: invo- 

lucre only 2 lines long: rays 4 to 15, blue.—Fertile soil, central Texas. 

2, K. effusa Gray. Perennial, taller (often 6 dm. high), with simple stem branch- 

ing above into an effuse panicle: leaves hispid (as well as the stem), rigid and sca- 

brous, oblong, mostly with broad sessile base: heads very numerous: rays 4 to 7, 

white.—Hillsides, central Texas. 

26. CHASTOPAPPA DC. 

Low branching annuals, with narrow entire leaves, solitary terminal 

heads, white or purple rays, several-flowered heads (disk-flowers 

often sterile), involuecral bracts imbricated in 2 or more rows (the outer 

shorter), flat naked receptacle, fusiform or compressed achenes, and 

pappus of 5 or fewer thin nerveless scales alternating with rough bristly 

awns, or these wanting. 

1. C. asteroides DC. Slender, 5 to 25 cm. high, pubescent: involucre 4mm. long, 

rather narrow: rays 5 to 12: disk-flowers 8 to 12: achenes slender, little compressed, 

obscurely few-nerved, pubescent, all the central ones sterile and often awnless: scales 

of the pappus very thin and hyaline, narrowly oblong, not rarely lacerate or cleft.— 

Dry ground, eastern and central Texas. In eastern Texas is var. IMBERBIS Gray, 

with awns of the pappus wanting in all the flowers, and the pappus-scales rather 

broader and sometimes more or less united. 

2. C.ParryiGray. More rigid, 20cm. ormore high: leaves hispidulous and glabrate : 

involucre 6 mm. long, turbinate: rays 6 or 7: achenes quite glabrous ; the fertile ones 

fusiform and somewhat compressed, 4-nerved, with a pappus of 4 or 5 cuneiform- 

quadrate scales which are laciniately fimbriate at the truncate apex, and of a few or 

sometimes solitary more delicate awns, these occasionally longer than the scales, 

sometimes wanting; disk achenes mostly awnless,—On the Rio Grande. 
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3. C. modesta Gray. Less slender and pubescence more hirsute than in no.1: in 
volucre broadly campanulate: rays 9 to 20: disk-flowers 40 to 60, all but the central 
fertile: achenes oblong or linear, much compressed, pubescent when young, with 
merely marginal nerves: pappus of 5 oblong erose-truncate at length subcoriaceous 
scales, alternating with as many rigid awns.—Dry ground, southern Texas. 

27. DICH AITOPHORA Gray. 

A small daisy-like winter-annual, with white or rose-colored fertile 
rays, somewhat uniserial many-flowered involucre with lanceolate bracts 
of equal length, strongly convex or low conical receptacle, achenes sur- 
rounded by an almost orbicular firm wing, its edge and the body of the 
achene glochidiate-hispid, and pappus of 2 divergent awns about half 
the length of the achene, and of several minute scales shorter than and 
concealed by the bristly hairs of the achene. 

1. D. campestris Gray, At first acaulescent with a scapiform peduncle (2.5 to 
7.5 cm, high), at length with leafy branches terminated by a slender single-headed 
peduncle: leaves spatulate, entire, somewhat hirsute: head 4 to 6 mm. high: rays 16 
to 20.—Southern border of Texas, 

28. BOLTONIA. L’Her. 

Perennial and bushy-branched smooth herbs, pale green and Aster- 
like, with thickish chiefly entire leaves, white or purplish pistillate rays 
and yellow disk, many-flowered heads, bracts of the hemispherical 
involucre appressed and imbricated somewhat in two rows (with narrow 
membranaceous margins), conical or hemispherical naked receptacle, 
and very flat obovate or inversely heart-shaped achenes margined with 
a callous wing (or in the ray 3-winged) and crowned with a pappus of 
several minute bristles and usually 2 to 4 longer awns. 

1. B. diffusa L’Her. Stem diffusely branched: leaves lance-linear, those on the 
branchlets very small and awl-shaped: heads small, panicled on the slender branches: 
rays short, mostly white: pappus of several very short bristles and two short awns,— 
Low grounds, extending into Texas from the Gulf States. 

29. PSILACTIS Gray, 

Minutely pubescent or glandular or glabrate annuals, with slender 
and loosely paniculate-branching stems, pinnatifid or incised lower 
leaves tapering into a petiole, narrow often entire upper ones, small 
heads terminating the branches and with violet or purplish or white 
usually infertile rays, bracts of the hemispherical involucre imbricated 
in 2 or 3 series with herbaceous tips or the outer herbaceous, pubescent 
narrow achenes, those of the ray sometimes with an obscure ring in 
place of pappus, those of the disk bearing a single series of soft capil- 
lary bristles. 

1, P. asteroides Gray. Scabro-puberulent, 3 to 9dm. high: lower leaves spatu- 
late or oblong, sometimes laciniate-pinnatifid, sometimes barely dentate; upper 
mostly linear and entire: involucral bracts lanceolate or linear.—Southwest Texas. 
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30. ASTER L. (STARWORT. ASTER.) 

Mostly perennial herbs, with corymbed, panicled, or racemose heads, 

white, purple or blue fertile rays and yellow disk often changing to pur- 

ple, many-flowered heads, involucral bracts more or less imbricated and 

usually with herbaceous or leaf-like tips, flat receptacle, more or less 

flattened achenes, and a (usually) simple pappus of capillary bristles. 

fod 

§1. MEGALASTRUM, Head very large (2.5 em. in diameter exclusive of the large and 

numerous rays): involucral bracts imbricated in two or three unequal series, some- 

what herbaceous: achenes 2 to 4-nerved: pappus-bristles unusually coarse and rigid 

(white in ours). 

1. A. Wrightii Gray. Viscous-pubescent, 3 dm. or more high: leaves oblong-spat- 

ulate, setiferous-mucronate, entire, or with one or two teeth, 3.5 em. long including 

the margined petiole: heads pedunculate and solitary, terminating rigid branches: 

involucral bracts ovate-lanceolate or the inner narrower, rather lax, viscid, the cau- 

date-acuminate tips surpassing the disk: rays purple, narrowly oblong, 30 to 40, 16 

to 18 mm. long: pappus of unequal strongly denticulate bristles, the larger almost 

aristiform. (Townsendia Wrightii Gray.)—Rocks and stony hills on the Rio Grande in 

southwestern Texas. 

§2. Ha.eastruM. Heads smaller: involucral bracts rigid, more or less leafy, nearly 

equal: achenes 8 to 10-nerved: pappus simple, coarseand rigid, the stronger bris- 

tles somewhat clavate, ferruginous or tawny. 

2. A. paludosus Ait. Glabrous or nearly so: stems 3 dm. high: leaves linear, 

entire: heads 12 mm. high, rather few, racemose or spicate: outer involucral bracts 

lax, leafy: rays purple.—Wet pine barrens, extending into Texas from the Gulf 

States. 

§ 3. ASTER proper. Jnvolucral bracts imbricated in various degrees, with herbaceous or 

leaf-like summits, or the outer entirely foliaceous: rays numerous: pappus simple, 

soft and nearly uniform: achenes flattened. 

* Involucre and usually the branchlets viscidly or pruinose-glandular, well-imbricated or 

loose: pubescence not silky: leaves entire (or the lower with few teeth), the cauline all 

sessile or clasping: rays showy, violet to purple. 

3. A. Fendleri Gray. Rigid, 3 dm.high or less: leaves firm, linear, 1-nerved, 

hispid-ciliate, 2.5 cm. long or mostly much less: heads scattered, 6mm. high: invo- 

lucral bracts linear-oblong, obtuse or the inner acute, not squarrose.—Plains and 

sand-hills of northwestern Texas. 

4. A. oblongifolius Nutt. Minutely glandular-puberulent, much branched above, 

rigid, paniculate-corymbose, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves narrowly oblong or lanceolate, 

mucronate-pointed, partly clasping, thickish, 2.5 to 5 cm.long by 4 to 10 mm. wide: 

involucral bracts nearly equal, broadly linear, spreading above, appressed at base: 

rays violet-purple: achenes canescent.—Rocky banks and bluffs, extending into 

Texas from the Atlantic States. Extending to the western borders of Texas, in 
drier and more exposed places, is var. RIGIDULUS Gray, alow form, with more rigid 
and hispidulous scabrous leaves. 

* * Leaves whitened, silvery-silky both sides, all sessile and entire, mucronulate : involucre 

imbricated in 3 to several rows: rays showy, purple-violet. 

5. A. sericeus Vent. Stems slender, branched: leaves silver-white, lanceolate 
or oblong: heads mostly solitary, large, with 20 to 30 rays, terminating the short 

branchlets: bracts of the globular involucre similar to the leaves, spreading except 

the short coriaceous base: achenes smooth, many-ribbed.—Prairies and dry banks, 
extending into Texas from the Mississippi States. 

6. A. phyllolepis Torr. & Gray. Moreslender and with long simple branches, 

Merely canegcent; leaves small; lower cauline 2.5 cm. long or more, oblong; those 
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of the branches elliptical to oblong-lanceolate, 6 to 12 mm. long; uppermost and the 
large ovate or ovate-lanceolate foliaceous portion of the involucral bracts cuspidate- 
acuminate, glabrate, conspicuously hirsute.—Prairies of western Louisiana and 
Texas. 

** * Leaves entire, the lower not heart-shaped, the cauline all with sessile and cordate- 
clasping base, the auricles generally meeting around the stem. 

7. A. patens Ait. Rough-pubescent: stem loosely panicled above, 3 to9 dm, 
high, with widely spreading branches, the heads mostly solitary, terminating slen- 
der branchlets: leaves oblong-lanceolate or ovate-oblong, often contracted below 
the middle, rough, especially above and on the margins: heads 12 niin. broad, 
with showy deep blue-purple rays: bracts of the minutely roughish involuere with 
spreading pointed tips: achenes silky.—Dry ground, extending from the Atlantic 
States into Texas at least as far west as Gillespie County. A common Texas form is 
var, GRACILIS Hook., which is lower and more slender, and with heads and oblong 
to oval leaves smaller and more scabrous. 

*** * Lower leaves heart-shaped and petioled : no glandular or viscid pubescence : heads with 
short and appressed green-tipped bracts, mostly n umerous, racemose or panicled, 

8. A. azureus Lindl. Stem rather rough, erect, racemose-compound at summit, 
the branches slender and rigid: leaves rough, entire or slightly serrate; the lower 
ovate Janceolate or oblong, heart-shaped, on long often hairy petioles; the others 
lanceolate or linear, sessile, on the branches awl-shaped: heads middle-sized : involu- 
cre inversely conical: rays bright blue.—Prairies and border of woods, extending 
from the Atlantic States into Texas, where there are forms with hardly a cordate 
leaf. 

9. A. Drummondii Lind]. Pale with fine gray pubescence: leaves conspicuously 
serrate, cordate to cordate-lanceolate, mostly on margined petioles, the uppermost 
lanceolate and sessile: heads small: involucral bracts acute or acutish: rays pale 
blue or nearly white.—Open grounds and borders of woods, extending from the Mis- 
sissippi States to western Texas. 

xe = * * Without heart-shaped petioled leaves, the radical and lower all acute or alternate 
at base: not glandular, or viscid, or silky-canescent, 

+ Smooth and glabrous throughout (or nearly so), and usually pale and glaucous : involu- 
cral bracts closely imbricated, firm and whitish-coriaceous below, green-tipped : leaves 
Jirm, usually entire. 

10. A. levis L. Rather stout, 6 to 12dm. high: leaves thickish, lanceolate or 
ovate-lanceolate, chiefly entire, the upper more or less clasping by an auricled or 
heart-shaped base, those on the branchlets reduced to rigid subulate bracts: heads in 
a close panicle: bracts of the short-oboyoid or hemispherical involucre with short 
abrupt green tips: rays sky-blue.—Borders of woodlands throughout Texas, 

11. A. virgatus Ell. Slender, strict and simple, with few or several racemose or 
terminal heads like those of the last: leaves lanceolate or linear, the lower usually 
long and narrow, the uppermost reduced to rigid subulate bracts.—Extending from 
the Gulf States into Texas. 

++ Hoary-pubescent or hirsute: herbaceous tips of the involucral bracts squarrose or 
spreading : cauline leaves small, linear, entire, scarcely narrowed at the sessile or 
partly clasping base: heads numerous, small, racemose. 

12. A. multiflorus Ait. Pale or hoary with minute close pubescence, 3 dm. high, 
much branched and bushy: the heads much crowded _on the spreading racemose 
branches: leaves rigid, crowded, spreading, with rough of ciliate margins, the upper- 
most passing into the spatulate obtuse bracts: heads 4 to 6 mm. long: rays white or 
rarely bluish, 10 to 20.—Dry or sterile ground, common throughout Texas. 
+++ Bracts glabrous, closely imbricated (the outer regularly shorter), not coriaceous, with 

short appressed green tips: branches slender, divaricate or divergent: leaves 
lanceolate to subulate: heads small, 4 to 6mm, high, numerous. 

18430—No, 2——4 
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13. A. dumosus L. Smooth or nearly so, 3 to 9 dm. high, the heads scattered and 

terminating minutely foliose slender branchlets: leaves linear or the upper oblong, 

crowded, entire, with rough margins: involucral bracts linear-spatulate, obtuse, in 

4 to 6 rows: rays pale purple or blue.—Border of woods, extending from the Atlantic 

States into Texas. A variable species, in the Southern States passing into var. SUBU- 

LEFouIvS Torr. & Gray, a rather rigid form, with ascending flowering branches, on 

whichthe somewhat large heads are often subracemosely paniculate and bearing erect 

or little spreading subulate-linear or linear-oblong very small leaves. 

14. A. lateriflorus Britton. More or less pubescent, much branched: leaves lanceo- 

late or oblong-lanceolate, tapering or pointed at each end, sharply serrate in the 

middle: heads racemosely unilateral upon very short minutely leafy branchlets: 

involucral bracts linear, acute or rather obtuse, imbricated in 3 or 4 rows. (4- 

diffusus Ait. A. miser of most American authors.)—Extending from the Atlantic 

States into Texas. 

15. A.race. osus Ell. Minutely scabrous-pubescent along the numerous slender 

erect or ascending branches: leaves rigid, linear, small, acute, entire: heads small, 

little over 4 mm. high, somewhat spicately or more loosely racemose and unilateral: 

rays purplish, only 2 to 4 mm. long.—A species of the Gulf States, probably col- 

lected in Texas by Lindheimer. 

+++ Bracts narrow, in several lengths, the erect green tips not dilated: branches 

loosely paniculate : stem leaves sessile, but the base not cordate or auriculate, 

16. A. salicifolius Ait. Glabrous or nearly so: stem 6 to 24 dm. high, much 

branched: leaves long-oblong to narrowly lanceolate, firm, pointed, serrate or entire, 

often scabrous: heads about 8 min. high, disposed to be thyrsoid or racemose-clus- 

tered: involucre of rather firm linear well-imbricated bracts with acute or obtusish 

green tips: rays purplish, rarely white. (4. carneus of many authors,)—A low ground 

species of the Atlantic States, extending to western Texas. Var. SUBASPER Gray, 

is a rigid scabrous form, with contracted leafy inflorescence, the broad heads usu- 

ally leafy-bracteate and the broader involueral bracts often obtuse, which extends 

from the Mississippi States into Texas. An exclusively Texan form, on rocky 

banks, is var, CA2RULESCENS Gray, which is strict and rigid, with the rather 

large heads in a more naked inflorescence, the leaves all entire, and the involucral 

bracts with narrower acute or acutish tips. 

§ 4. D@LLINGERIA. Pappus manifestly double, the inner of long capillary bristles (some 

thickened at top), the outer of very short and rigid bristles : involucral braets short, 

without herbaceous tips: heads small, corymbose or solitary: rays rather few, 

white : leaves not rigid, veiny. 

17. A. umbellatus Mill. Smooth, leafy to the top, 6 to 21 dm. high: leaves lance- 

olate, elongated, taper-pointed and tapering to the base, 7.5 to 15 em. long: heads 

very numerous in compound flat corymbs: involucral bracts rather close, obtusish, 

scarcely longer than the achenes. (Diplopappus umbellatus Torr. & Gray.)—A species 

of the Atlantic States, represented in the low pine-barrens of Texas by var. LATIFOLIUS 

Gray, which has the shorter leaves ovate-lanceolate to ovate, less narrowed or even 

rounded at base (D. amygdalinus Torr, & Gray.) 

§ 5. IANTHE. Pappus less distinctly double, the inner bristles not thickened at top, 

the outer shorter: involucral bracts well imbricated, appressed, without herb- 

aceous tips: rays violet: achenes narrow, villous: leaves numerous, rigid, small, 

linear, 1-nerved and veinless. 

18. A. linariifolius L. Stems 7.5 to 50 cm. high, puberulent, several from a woody 

root: heads solitary or terminating simple branches, 12 mm. high: leaves about 2.5 

cm. long, rough-margined, passing above into the rigid acutish involucral bracts: 

achenes flat, with strong marginal nerves and sometimes a single lateral nerve. 

(Diplopappus linariifolius Hook.)—Dry soil, common in the Atlantic States, and 

extending into Texas. Rays rarely white. 
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19. A. ericzfolius Rothrock, Low, strigosely canescent or hispidulous and gland- 
ular-scabrous, much branched: branches erect or diffuse, terminated by somewhat pedunculate smaller and narrower heads (6 to 8 mm. high): leaves commonly hispid- 
ciliate, erect or little spreading, 6 to 12 mm. long; the lowest spatulate, the upper 
from linear to nearly filiform: involucral bracts lanceolate, acute or apiculate, 
thinnish: achenes less compressed, lightly few-nerved. (Diplopappus ericoides Torr. 
& Gray.)—Dry hills, throughout Texas. Rays sometimes white. 
§6. ORTHOMERIS. Pappus simple: involucral bracts imbricated, appressed, without herba- 

ceous tips, often scarious-edged or dry.—Involucre and herba ge smooth and gla. 
brous, and plants more or less woody. 

20. A. spinosus Benth. Base of stem usually persistent and woody, sending up 
(9 to 24 dm, long) slender and lithe striate green branches, resolved into paniculate 
branchlets, terminated by small heads: stem leaves small, more or less fleshy, linear 
or spatulate-lanceolate, entire, mostly few and fugacious, some of them with soft 
subulate spines in or above their axils; those of the branchlets reduced to subulate 
scales or wanting: involucre 4mm. high, of subulate-lanceolate bracts: rays white, 
4mm. long: achenes glabrous.—Apparently very common in southwestern Texas, 
Dr. Havard speaks of it as ‘that most common of bushy weeds,” 

21, A. Palmeri Gray. Decidedly shrubby, 9 to 12 dm. high, very much branched 
throughout: branchlets slender, striate-angled, terminated by the small heads: 
leaves apparently not fleshy, narrowly linear, entire: involucre barely 6 mm. high, 
of narrowly oblong obtuse bracts: rays white, 2 mm. long: achenes sericeous-pubes- 
cent,—About Corpus Christi Bay; also reported from Eagle Pass on the Rio Grande. 
§7. OXYTRIPOLIUM. Involucre asin §6: pappus simple, fine and soft: glabrous annuals, 

bearing numerous small heads and narrow entire leaves. 
22. A. exilis Ell. Mostly slender and diffusely branched above: principal stem 

leaves linear, 7.5 to 10 cm. long, 2 to 4 mm. wide; the lowest sometimes broader and 
lanceolate, rarely with a few serratures: heads 6 mm. high: involucral bracts 
linear-subulate or more lanceolate and acuminate: ‘ays bluish or purple, rather con- 
spicuous.—Throughout Texas in subsaline or moist soil. 
§8. MACHARANTHERA. Involucre imbricated in many rows, the bracts linear, coriaceous 

below, with foliaceous spreading lips rays numerous and conspicuous, violet or 
bluish-purple: pappus copious and simple, of rather rigid and unequal bristles. In 
ours the involuere is from nearly glabrous to canescent, and the achenes densely 
pubescent. 

* Leaves at most incisely dentate. 

23. A. gymnocephalus Gray. Stem erect, simple or branched, commonly hirsute 
or hispidulous, equally leafy to the top: branches bearing solitary usually naked- 
pedunculate heads: leaves spatulate-oblong to lanceolate; canline short, usually 
obtuse, copiously serrate or denticulate with spinulose-setigerous teeth: involucral 
bracts linear-subulate with squarrose tips: rays purple.—Dry ground, extreme south- 
western Texas. 

24, A.canescens Pursh. Commonly 3 to 6 dm. high and loosely much branched, 
bearing numerous paniculate heads, sometimes dwarf and with simple contracted 
inflorescence, pale and cinereous-puberulent or minutely canescent, or greener and 
glabrate: leaves lanceolate to linear or the lower spatulate, from entire to irregularly 
dentate, or occasionally laciuiate, the rigid teeth mostly with mucronate-setulose tip : 
heads from 8 to 12mm. high: involucral bracts with the green tips short and spread- 
ing: rays violet. (Macharanthera canescens Gray.)—Open and sterile ground and 
sandy stream-banks, extending from the northern Great Plains to W. Texas. Anex- 
ceedingly variable species. A common western Texan variety is var. VIRIDIS Gray, a 
green hardly rigid form, of less arid situations, either sparsely scabro-puberulent or 
almost glabrous, with looser involucral bracts, either with short and ascending or 
longer and squarrose-spreading tips. (M. canescens, var, glabra Gray.) 
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* * Leaves 1 to 3-pinnately cleft or parted. 

95. A. tanacetifolius HBK. Pubescent, often rather viscid, very leafy, 3 to 6dm. 

high: lowest leaves 2 to 3-pinnately parted ; uppermost simply pinnatifid, or on the 

flowering branchlets entire; lobes short, setulose-mucronate: heads 12 mm. high: 

involucral bracts narrowly linear, with slender spreading foliaceous tips, or the out- 

ermost almost wholly foliaceous: rays numerous, 12 mm, long or more, bright violet: 

achenes villous. (Macharanthera tanacetifolia Nees.)—Moist ground, throughout 

central and western Texas. 

31. ERIGERON L. (FLEABANE.) 

Herbs, with entire or toothed and generally sessile leaves, solitary or 

orymbed naked-pedunculate heads, yellow disk, white or purple very 

numerous and slender pistillate rays, narrow mostly equal and little 

imbricated involucral bracts which are never coriaceous, foliaceous, or 

sveen-tipped, flat or convex naked receptacle, flattened usually pubes- 

cent and 2-nerved achenes, and pappus a single row of capillary 

bristles, with minuter ones intermixed, or with a distinct short outer 

pappus of little bristles of chaffy scales. 

§ 1. Canorus. Rays inconspicuous, in several rows scarcely longer than the simple 

pappus: annuals, 

1. BE. Canadensis L. (HorsE-WEED. BUTTER-WEED.) Bristly-hairy: stem erect 

wand-like, 3 to 15dm. high: leaves linear, mostly entire, the radical cut-lobed: 

heads very numerous and small, cylindrical, panicled: rays white.—A common weed 

everywhere in open or waste grounds. 

9. E. divaricatus Michx. Diffuseand decumbent, 7.5 to 30 cm. high: leaves linear 

or awl-shaped, entire: heads loosely corymbed: rays purple: otherwise like the 

last.—Open grounds and river-banks, extending from the western Mississippi 

States to Texas. 

§ 2. ERIGERON proper. Rays elongated, crowded in one or more rows. 

* Perennial and low from a rootstock or caudex : leaves entire, narrow : involucre some- 

what hispidulous : pappus plainly double, 

3. B. Bigelovii Gray. Cinereous-hispidulous, diffusely branched from the base, 

leafy up to the short-pedunculate scattered heads: leaves small, spatulate-lance- 

olate or upper linear, lowest more spatulate and petioled : involucral bracts rather 

rigid, lanceolate, acuminate, obviously of 2 or 3 lengths: rays 40 to 50, purple or 

violet, 6 mm. long: outer pappus of slender subulate scales, about 4 as long as the 

inner bristles. —On the Rio Grande at the western border of Texas. 

** Perennial by rosulate offsets borne on apex of crecping rootstocks : leaves commonly 

serrate or dentate: involucre glabrate : pappus quite simple: rays very narrow and 

numerous (much over 100). 

4, BE. Philadelphicus L. Soft-hirsute, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves oblong, or lowest 

spatulate or obovate; upper cauline half-clasping, obtuse, sparingly and coarsely 

serrate or entire: rays pink, about 6 mm. long.—Throughout Texas. 

5. B. quercifolius Lam. Pubescent with short spreading hairs, sometimes cine- 

reous, about 3 dm. high: radical and lowest cauline leaves obovate or spatulate, 

from repand to sinuate-pinnatifid: heads smaller: rays barely 4mm. long, from 

bluish or purplish to white.—Low grounds, extending from the Gulf States into 

Texas. 

* * * Perennial by rooting from decumbent or creeping leafy stems: rays very numerous 

and narrow ; heads solitary, slender-peduncled. 

6. HB. repens Gray. Cinereous-pubescent: stems prostrate or ascending from the 

slender root; prostrate ones rooting at the nodes: leaves obovate ro broadly spatu- 
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late with cuneate base tapering into a petiole, obtusely and deeply 5 to 9-toothed 
or almost lobed: peduncles scapiform, 10 to 20cm. long: involucre 8mm. high: rays 
6mm. long, white: pappus simple. (Z. scaposus Torr. & Gray, not DC.)—Sandy 
seacoast of southern Texas. 

7. H. flagellaris Gray. More or less cinereous with fine appressed pubescence: 
stems slender, diffusely decumbe:.t and flagelliform but leafy, some prostrate, many 
at length rooting at the apex and proliferous: leaves small, entire; radical spatu- 
late and petioled; those of the branches passing to linear: peduncles 4 to 12.5 em: 
long: head barely 6 mm. high: rays white or purplish: pappus double, the outer 
subulate-setulose.—Banks of streams west of the Pecos. 

**** Annuals (sometimes biennials), leafy-stemmed and branching: heads conspicuously 
radiate: pappus more or less double: leaves entire, sometimes dentate or lower 
ineisely lobed. 

+ Rays only 30 or 40, white, not very narrow, barely 6 mm. long, and with pappus as in 
the disk-flowers : leaves narrow, entire. 

8. E. modestus Gray. Much branched from the base, 3 dm. high or less, slender, 
rigid, cinereous-hirsute or hispid: branches terminated by the small (4 mm, high) 
slender-pedunculate heads: upper leaves linear and lower narrowly spatulate, 
about 2.5 cm. long.—Dry and sterile rocky plains, western Texas. 

+ + lays very numerous (about 100), narrow, with pappus like the disk-flowers : leaves 
from entire to sparingly lobed. 

9. E. divergens Torr. & Gray. Diffusely branched and spreading, cinereous- 
pubescent or hirsute: leaves linear-spatulate or the upper linear and the lowest 
broader (these 4 to 8 mm. wide and sometimes laciniately toothed or lobed): heads 
4 to 6 mm. high, the white or purplish or sometimes violet rays equally long: involu- 
cre hirsute.—Low plains and river-banks, central and western Texas. 

10. B. tenuis Torr. & Gray. Branched from the root, ascending or erect, some- 
what hirsute or pubescent: leaves oblong-spatulate or lanceolate, and the lowest 
obovate (8 to 12 mm. wide), occasionally few-toothed or sinuate-lobed: heads little 
over 4mm. high: involucre nearly glabrous: rays white and purplish.—Extending 
in low ground from Arkansas and Louisiana to the Lower Rio Grande. 

+ + + Rays not excessively numerous or very narrow (4 to 6 mm. long), white or barely 
purplish-tinged : outer pappus a crown of minute scales, the inner of deciduous 
Sragile bristles, usually wanting in the ray. 

11. B. strigosus Muhl. (Daisy rLEABANE.) Stem panicled-corymbose at the 
summit, roughish like the leaves with minute appressed hairs, or almost smooth: 
leaves entire or nearly so, the upper lanceolate, scattered, the lowest oblong or spat- 
nlate, tapering into a slender petiole: rays white, twice the length of the minutely 
hairy involucre.—Dry open grounds throughout Texas. Var. Beyricum Gray is a 
slender form, with minute and sometimes almost cinereous pubescence, smaller heads, 
and rays from white to pale rose-color. 
A form from near Pena (Duval County) seems to be intermediate between this spe- 

cies and EF. annuus. It is low and slender, with a cluster of spatulate more or less 
dentate or lobed leaves tapering into a long petiole, and long filiform branches bear- 
ing small and narrowly linear entire leaves and long-pedunculate solitary heads. 
The involucre is about as bristly as in Z. annuus, and much of the pubescence is not 
appressed. 

32. CONYZA Less. 

Herbaceous, with small many-flowered heads, narrow involucral 
bracts in 1 to 3 series, corolla of the female flowers (much more numer- 
ous than the perfect ones) reduced to a filiform or short and narrow 
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tube wholly destitute of ligule, small compressed achenes, and pappus 

of a single series of soft capillary bristles (sometimes an added outer 

series of short bristles or scales). 

1. C. Coulteri Gray. Commonly branched, 3 to 6 dm. high, bearing numerous 

small heads in a mostly crowded thyrsoid leafy panicle, viscidly pubescent or partly 

hirsute: stem leaves linear-oblong, the lower spatulate-oblong and with partly clasp- 

ing base, from dentate to laciniate-pinnatifid: involucre 2 to 4 mm. high, hirsute, 

considerably shorter than the soft pappus: flowers whitish: perfect flowers only 5 

to 7.—Throughout western Texas, in river bottoms, etc. 

33. BACCHARIS L. (GROUNDSEL-TREE. ) 

Commonly smooth and resinous or glutinous shrubs, with whitish or 

yellow dicecious flowers (all tubular), imbricated involuere, corolla of 

the pistillate flowers very slender and thread-like, of the staminate 

larger and 5-lobed, tailless anthers, ribbed achenes, and pappus of cap- 

illary bristles (scanty and tortuous in the sterile plant, very long and 

copious in the fertile). 

* Pappus of the fertile lowers very copious and pluriserial, elongated in fruiting, soft: 

achenes 5 to 10-costate: 3 to 6 dm, high. 

1. B. Wrightii Gray. Very smooth and glabrous, diffusely branching, sparsely 

leaved: slender branches terminated by solitary heads: leaves linear, 1-nerved, 

small, the uppermost linear-subulate: involucre 8 to 10 mm. high, its bracts lance- 

olate, gradually acuminate, conspicuously scarious-margined, with a green back: 

pappus fulvous or sometimes purplish, 4 times the length of the scabrous-glandular 

8 to 10-nerved achene.—Western Texas. 

2. B. Texana Gray. Glabrous, with many nearly simple rigid stems from a 

woody base, leafy to the top, where it bears a few corymbosely disposed heads: 

leaves 2.5 to 5 em. long, linear, 1-nerved, rather rigid: involucre 6 mm. long, of 

firmer and narrower merely acute bracts: achenes smoother.—Forming large 

patches in dry prairies. 

** Pappus of the fertile flowers more or less copious, but wniserial or nearly 80, conspic- 

uously elongating in fruit, soft and fine, mostly flaccid and bright white : achenes 10- 

nerved: shrubs 9 to 86 dm. high. 

3. B, halimifolia L. Cauline leaves from dilated-obovate to oblong with cuneate 

base, attenuate into a petiole, laciniately or angulately 3 to 9-toothed, those of the 

flowering branchlets becoming lanceolate and mostly entire: heads in peduncu- 

late and paniculate glomerules (3 to 5 together): involucre of male heads only 4 

mm. long, of oblong-ovate obtuse bracts; of the female rather longer and narrower, 

the inner bracts linear-lanceolate and acute.—Along the seacoast from New 

England to the Rio Grande. 

4. B.salicina Torr. & Gray. Leaves mostly subsessile, from oblong to linear- 

lanceolate, sparingly toothed, rarely entire: heads or glomerules pedunculate: 

involucre of both sexes nearly 6 mm. long, of mainly ovate and acutish bracts.— 

On the Rio Grande near El Paso. 

5. B, angustifolia Michx. Rather strict: leaves narrowly linear (larger 5 to 8 

cm. long, 2 to 4 mm. wide), entire or with few denticulations; some lower ones 

broadly lanceolate and more serrate: heads or glomerules short-pedunculate, amply 

paniculate: involucre 4 mm. long, of oblong-ovate or lanceolate bracts, the outer 

obtuse, innermost acute.—Brackish marshes along or near the Rio Grande. 
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*** Pappus of the fertile flowers not flaccid, little if at all elongated in Sruit, not very 
copious: achenes only 5-nerved (occasionally 4-nerved ). 

+ Involucral bracts from oblong to linear, rather firm and with green center or costa, 
6. B. Bigelovii Gray. Stems copiously and loosely branched, 3 to6 dm. high: leaves 

somewhat rigid, from linear to oblong and the broader ones sometimes petioled, irregu- 
larly serrate, commonly obtuse: heads over 4 mm. high, numerous in a cymose pani- 
cle: bristles of the male pappus thickened and barbellate at the tip.—In the Che- 
nate Mountains. 

7. B. Havardi Gray. Stems copiously branched, slender: leaves hardly at all 
rigid; lower linear-oblanceolate and tapering into a slender petiole, laciniate- 
pinnatifid into several irregular slender-subulate lobes; those of the branchlets 
narrowly linear, 2 or 3-toothed or entire: heads loosely paniculate, only the male 
known, these barely 4 mm. high: involucral bracts ublong: pappus-bristles rigid, 
clavellate.—Guadalupe Mountains. 

+ + Involucral bracts broader, thin-chartaceous, destitute of green center or distinct costa, 

8. B. glutinosa Pers. Stems herbaceous above but woody towards the base, 9 to 
30 dm. high: leaves elongated-lanceolate, serrate with few or scattered teeth on each 
side: heads mostly 6 mm. long (or the male smaller), numerous and corymbosely 
cymose at the summit of comparatively simple stems or branches: involucre yellow- 
ish.—Along streams and in moist ground, western Texas. 

34. PLUCHEA Cass. (MARSH-FLEABANE.) 

Herbs or shrubs, with alternate pinnately veined leaves, cymosely 
clustered heads of purplish flowers, flowers all tubular, the central per- 
fect but sterile (with 5-cleft corolla), all the others pistillate and fertile 
and with a thread-shaped truncate corolla, imbricated involucre, flat 
naked receptacle, tailed anthers, grooved achenes, and a simple pap- 
pus of capillary bristles. 

* Pappus of sterile lowers of more rigid bristles thickened at tip: involucre coriaceous : 
very leafy sericeous-canescent shrubs, 

1. P. borealis Gray. (CACHIMILLA. ARROW-WoOOD.) Much branched shrub, 
willow-like, with cymulose-glomerate heads, silvery with the very close and fine 
appressed pubescence: leaves entire, linear-lanceolate, sessile, acute at both ends: 
outer involucral bracts ovate, obtuse, tomentose.—Sandy banks of streams, along 
the Upper Rio Grande. 

** Pappus of both kinds of flowers fine and similar, none of the bristles at all thickened 
at tip: involucral bracts thin: heavy-scented herbs, somewhat pubescent and gland- 
ular. 

2. P. bifrons DC. Perennial, 6 to 9 dm. high: leaves closely sessile or half: clasp- 
ing, oblong to lanceolate, sharply denticulate, veiny, 5 to 7.5em. long: heads clus- 
tered in a corymb: involucral bracts lanceolate.—Wet soil, extending in the low coast 
country from New Jersey to southern Texas. 

3. P. camphorata DC. Annual, pale, 6 to 15 dm. high: leaves scarcely petioled, 
oblong-ovate or lanceolate, thickish, obscurely veiny, serrate: corymb flat: involu- 
cral bracts ovate to lanceolate (P. fetida DC.).—In salt marshes or moist saline soil 
throughout Texas. 

35. PTEROCAULON Ell. (BLAcK-Roor.) 

Perennial herbs, tomentose-canescent except the upper face of the 
sessile pinnately veined leaves (these decurrent on the whole stem, 
forming wings), small sessile whitish heads spicate at the summit of the 
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stem and virgate branches, heads and flowers as in Pluchea, but invo- 

lucre of fewer and linear or subulate bracts. 

1. P.virgatum DC. Root fusiform and fibrose: stem slender, simple or with 

virgate branches: leaves linear and very acute, entire, or the lower cauline lanceo- 

late and obscurely serrulate: heads narrow, in separated glomerules, forming a vir- 

gate and elongated interrupted spike-like inflorescence: involucre appressed-tomen- 

tose,—Open pine woods near Houston (Lindheimer), and Sutherland Springs, Wilson 

County (Palmer). 

36. EVAX Giertn. 

Low densely floccose-woolly annuals, with many-flowered discoid 

heads, flowers as in Pluchea (the central usually sterile), few woolly in- 

volucral bracts, convex to subulate chaffy receptacle, the scarious chaft 

not embracing the smooth dorsally compressed achenes, anthers with 

tails or acutely sagittate, and no pappus. 

* Chaff of the female flowers naked ; of the staminate flowers woolly-tipped and somewhat 

embracing the fowers : heads aggregated in terminal foliose-involucrate glomerules. 

1. E. prolifera Nutt. Rather stout, simple or branching from the base: leaves 

numerous, small and spatulate: heads cylindraceous or oblong-fusiform, in dense 

proliferous clusters: staminate flowers each on a filiform stipe representing an abor- 

tive ovary.—Dry ground, throughout Texas. 

2. E. multicaulis DC. Rather slender, diffusely branched from the base: leaves 

oblanceolate or spatulate: heads globular or ovoid, the capituliform glomerules much 

smaller and less foliose-involucrate: staminate flowers sessile, without vestige of 

ovary.—Low ground, throughout Texas. In eastern Texas is var, DRUMMONDII 

Gray, a slender form with some long woolly hairs on the limb or on the tube of the 

staminate corollas. 

** Chaff of the female flowers eaternally villous-lanate; of the 5 central flowers very 

woolly and involute around the lower half of the lower: heads axillary. 

3. E. candida Gray. Slender, and withcommonlysimple branches, silvery white 

throughout with appressed wool: heads usually few in a foliose-involucrate cluster 

and sessile or nearly so in the axils of the spatulate or lanceolate leaves.—Alluvial 

or sandy ground, from eastern Texas to the central and northwestern part of the 

State. 

37. ANTENNARIA Gertn. (EVERLASTING.) 

Perennial white-woolly herbs, with entire leaves, corymbed dicecious 

and discoid heads of yellowish flowers, dry and scarious white or col- 

ored imbricated involucre, convex or flat naked receptacle, tailed an- 

thers, terete or flattish achenes, and pappus a single row of bristles (in 

the fertile flowers capillary, united at base so as to fall in a ring, and 

in the sterile thickened and club-shaped or barbellate at summit). 

1. A. plantaginifolia Hook. (PLANTAIN-LEAVED EVERLASTING.) Spreading by off- 

sets and runners, low, 7.5 to 45 cm. high: leaves silky-woolly when young, at length 

green above and hoary beneath; those of the simple and scape-like flowering stems 

small, lanceolate, appressed; the radical obovate or oval-spatulate, petioled, ample, 

3-nerved: heads in a small crowded corymb: involucral bracts of the (mostly white) 

involucre obtuse in the sterile, and acutish and narrower in the fertile plant.—Com- 

mon on sterile knolls and banks. 
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88. GNAPHALIUM L. (CUDWEED). 

Woolly herbs, with sessile or decurrent leaves, clustered or corymbed 

heads of tubular whitish or yellowish flowers and fertile throughout, 
dry and scarious white or colored imbricated (in several rows) involu- 
cral bracts, flat naked receptacle, tailed anthers, terete or flattish 
achenes, and pappus a single row of capillary rough bristles. 

* Bristles of the pappus united at the very base into a ring and falling off all together. 

1. G. purpureum L. (PURPLISH CUDWEED.) Annual, simple or branched from the 

base, ascending, 15 to 50cm. high, silvery-canescent with dense white wool: leaves 

oblong-spatulate, obtuse, not decurrent, green above: heads in sessile clusters in the 
axils of the upper leaves, and spiked at the wand-like summit of the stem: involu- 
cral bracts tawny, the inner often marked with purple.—Sandy or gravelly soil, 

throughout Texas. 

* * Bristles of the pappus distinct. 

+ Involucre more or less involved in wool, the scarious tips of the bracts inconspicuous: 
heads glomerate and leafy-bracteate, about 2mm. long: low and branching annuals 

rarely 3 dm. high. 

2. G. palustre Nutt. Loosely tloccose with long wool, erect, at length diffuse or 

weak: leaves (6 to 10mm. wide) spatulate or the uppermost oblong or lanceolate: 
tips of the linear involucral bracts white, obtuse.—In moist ground, southern and 
western Texas, 

++ Involucre woolly only at base, the bracts mainly scarious and from white to brownish 

straw-color (rarely tinged with rose): heads paniculately or corymbosely cymose or 

glomerate at the summit of the leafy stem and branches: erect herbs 3 to 9 dm. high. 

++ Leaves not at all decurrent, narrowed at base. 

3. G. polycephalum Michx. (COMMON EVERLASTING). Erect woolly annual (wool 

more or less caducous) 3 to9dm. high, fragrant: leaves lanceolate, with undulate 
margins, soon bare and green: heads in numerous rather close paniculately or 

cymosely disposed glomerules: involucre dull white, soon with a rusty tinge, its 
bracts oblong, obtuse.—Open woods and dry grounds extending from the Atlantic 

States through Texas to Mexico. 
4. G. Wrightii Gray. Diffusely much branched from an apparently perennial root, 

persistently white-woolly, not glandular: leaves from spatulate to lanceolate: heads 

4 to 6mm. long, very numerous in small cymosely paniculate glomerules on loose 

spreading or diverging branchlets: involucre grayish-white, very woolly at base, 

its bracts oblong and obtuse, but most of them (at least the inner) with an acute 

apiculation.—Dry ground, central and western Texas. 

++ ++ Leaves more or less adnate-decurrent at base. 

5. G. Sprengelii Hook. & Arn. Stems usually stout, 15 to 75cm. high from an 

annual or biennial root: leaves lanceolate or linear, or the lowest narrowly spatulate, 

densely and persistently white-woolly (sometimes more thinly floccose), slightly 

if at all glandular or heavy-scented, the short decurrent bases or adnate auricles 

rather broad: involucre white or with barely greenish-yellowish tinge, becoming 

slightly rusty in age. Moist or dry ground west of the Pecos, 

6. G decurrens Ives. Stem stout, corymbosely branched atsummit, 6 to 9 dm. 

high from an apparently annualor biennial root: leaves very numerous, strongly bal- 

samic-scented, lanceolate or the upper linear, obviously adnate-decurrent, white- 

woolly beneath or rarely glabrate, the upper face becoming naked and green in age 

and with the stem glandular: involucre white, usually becoming rusty-tinged.— 

Western Texas. 
7. G. leucocephalum Gray. Very white with close wool, except the upper sur- 

face of the leaves: stems 3 to 6 dm. high, strict, mostly simple, very leafy and bal- 
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samic-scented, from a woody perennial root: stem-leaves all narrowly linear, small, 

attenuate-acute, commonly erect, hardly broader at the short-decurrent base, viscid- 

glandular above: involucre much-imbricated, pure pearly white, the bracts thin- 

papery.—Dry water courses, extreme western Texas. 

39. POLYMNIA L. (LEAF-CUP.) 

Tall branching viscid-hairy perennial herbs (exhaling a heavy odor), 

with large thin opposite (or uppermost alternate) lobed leaves with 

dilated stipular-like appendages at base, broad many-flowered radiate 

heads in panicled corywbs, pistillate rays and perfect but sterile disk- 

flowers, involucral bracts in 2 rows (the outer about 5, leaf-like, large 

and spreading; the inner small and membranaceous, partly embracing 

the thick triangular-obovoid achenes), flat membranous-chaffy recep- 

tacle, and no pappus. 

1. P. Uvedalia L. Roughish-hairy, stout, 12 to30 dm, high: leaves broadly ovate, 

angled and toothed, nearly sessile; the lower palmately lobed, abruptly narrowed 

into a winged petiole: outer involucral bracts very large: rays 10 to 15, linear- 

oblong, much longer than the inner involucral bracts, yellow: achenes strongly 

striate.—Fertile or moist ground, extending from the Atlantic States into Texas. 

40. MELAMPODIUM L. 

Branching herbs, with opposite mostly sessile leaves, pedunculate 

heads terminating the branches or in the forks, short or conspicuous 

fertile rays, perfect but sterile disk-flowers, a double strongly dimor- 

phous involucre (exterior of 4 or 5 leafy plane bracts; interior of a single 

series of small bracts which completely and permanently inclose the 

obovate more or less compressed and incurved smooth and glabrous 

achenes with a pericarp-like indurated accessory covering), convex or 

conical chaffy receptacle, and no pappus. 

1. M. cinereum DC. Branched from the base, cinereous or even silvery canes- 

cent with a fine and mostly close pubescence, or greener and becoming strigulose: 

leaves linear or the lower lanceolate or spatulate, entire or undulate or even sinuate- 

pinnatifid: ligules 5 to 9, cuneate-oblong, 2 or 3-lobed at apex, conspicuously ex- 

serted, white: fructiferous bracts nearly terete, somewhat incurved, muricate with 

sharp tubercles, the truncate and usually even margin of its hood commonly in- 

curved.—Open ground throughout Texas. Var, RAMOSISSIMUM Gray (M. ramosissi- 

mum DC.) is more loosely pubescent, with mostly smaller heads, and the hood of the 

fructiferous bracts with less thickened margin little or not at all involute, sometimes 

erose or denticulate and bearing a mucro or short cusp.—Southern borders of Texas, 

41. DICRANOCARPUS Gray. 

Branching nearly glabrous annual, with opposite ternately divided 

leaves, 3 or 4 narrow involucral bracts, 3 or 4 fertile ray-flowers with 

very small ligules, 3 or 4 perfect but sterile disk-flowers, flat and scari- 

ous-chaffy receptacle, and dimorphous achenes (1 or 2 elongated to 

twice or thrice the length of the involucre, subulate to oblong-linear, 

nearly smooth, puberulent, long-persistent, tipped with 2 divaricate 
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stout persistent naked rigids awnsor horns; the others shorter, thicker, 
often tuberculate-rugose, the truncate apex bearing a pair of very 

short divaricate horns or hardly any). 

1. D. parviflorus Gray. Leaves 1 to 2-ternately divided into filiform lobes, or the 

uppermost nearly simple: heads more or less pedunculate and paniculate, terminat- 
ing slender branches, in flower 2 mm. long, yellowish: longest achenes 8 mm. and 

their horns often 6 mm. long. (Heterospermum dicranocarpum Gray.)—Western 

Texas, near the Pecos. 

42. SILPHIUM L. (RosIN-WEED.) 

Coarse and tall rough perennial herbs, with resinous juice, large 

corymbose-panicled yellow and many-flowered radiate heads, nu- 

merous pistillate and fertile, perfect but sterile disk-flowers, involucral 

bracts imbricated in several rows (thickish, broad, with loose leaf-like 

summits, except the innermost, which resemble the linear chaff of the 

flat receptacle), broad and flat achenes surrounded by a wing notched 

at top, without pappus, or with 2 teeth confluent with the winged 

margin. 

* Stem from quadrangular to terete; leaves all or some of them opposite, entire or serrate: 

achenes with abroad wing. 

+ All but lower leaves sessile : stems 6 to 12 dm. high, very leafy to the top: achenes with 

a deep narrow notch. 

1. S. integrifolium Michx. Stem smooth or scabrous, sometimes rough-hispidu- 

lous: leaves entire or denticulate, lanceolate-ovate or ovate-lanceolate; all the upper 

ones closely sessile by a broad and roundish or subcordate partly clasping base, and 

tapering from below the middle to an acute apex, scabrous above, from nearly gla- 

brous and smooth to cinereous-pubescent beneath, 7.5 to 12.5 cm, long: heads some- 

what corymbose, nearly all short-peduncled: involucre over 12 mm. high: achenes 

broadly obovate, the body 8 mm, long, the scarious wing 2mm. or so wide (at least 

toward the summit.)—Prairies of Texas, at least as far west as Gillespie County. 

2. S. asperrimum Hook. Commonly taller: stem rough-hispid: leaves of the pre- 

ceding but more scabrous: heads generally larger: achenes with broader wings, the 

triangular apical portions 4 to 6 mm. high.—Plains of Texas. 

3. S. scaberrimum Ell. Stem and commonly both sides of the leaves hispid: 

leaves in remoter pairs, oblong or ovate, all but the uppermost rather coarsely ser- 

rate and with narrowed or even short petiole-like base (the larger 10 to 15 cm. long): 

heads fewer, more pedunculate: rays 2.5 cm, Jong: achenes (including broad wing) 

nearly orbicular in outline, 12 mm, in diameter.—Extending from Louisiana into 

Texas as far west as Gillespie County. 

++ Leaves rather few on the slender stem, the lower slender-petioled, often alternate : 

achenes with a comparatively shallow notch. 

4, S. gracile Gray. Hispidulous: stem3to7.5 dm. high, rather naked, terminated 

by solitary or few mostly long-pedunculate heads: leaves membranaceous, ovate- 

oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute at both ends, denticulate; radical and lower 

cauline ample (12.5 to 22.5 cm. long); upper cauline from 1 to 5 em.long: achenes 

orbicular or very broadly oval.—Prairies of central Texas. Sometimes the leaves 

are all alternate. 

* * Stem terete, with alternate deeply pinnatifid or bipinnatifid coriaceous leaves : achenes 

with a narrow wing. 

5. S. laciniatum L. (COMPASS-PLANT.) Rough-bristly throughout: stem stout, 

9 to 36 dm. high, leafy: leaves pinnately parted, petioled, but dilated and clasping 
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at the base; their divisions lanceolate or linear, acute, cut-lobed or pinnatifid, 

rarely entire: heads few, 2.5 to 5 cm. broad, sessile or short-peduncled along the 

naked summit: rays bright yellow: involucral bracts ovate, tapering into long and 

spreading rigid points: achenes glabrous or nearly so, broadly winged and deeply 

notched, with noawns.—Prairies of Texas. The lower and root-leaves are vertical 

(3 to 7.5 dm. long), and on wide open prairies disposed to present their edges north 

and south, hence called ‘‘ compass-plant.” 

6. S. albiflorum Gray. Low, 3 to 9 dm. high, very scabrous: leaves rigid, as 

broad as long, more disposed to pedate division, the dilated base of petiole entire: 

rays white: achenes puberulent; the narrow wing produced and dilated at summit 

into somewhat triangular teeth which are adnate to a pair of subulate and more or 

less projecting awns; the notch narrow.—On rocks, northern and westera Texas, 

43. BERLANDIERA DC. 
- 

Alternate-leaved perennials, with pedunculate heads, and characters 

of Silphium, but the 5 to 12 fertile ray-flowers in a single series, thin- 

ner involucral bracts in about 3 series (the inner dilated-obovate, 

exceeding the disk, the outer smaller and more foliaceous), obovate 

achenes not winged or notched at apex, and no pappus. 

* Stems leafy to the inflorescence of rather numerous and short-peduncled heads ; leaves 

crenate, some or all the cauline cordate. 

1. B. Texana DC. Hirsute-tomentose or villous, 6 to 9 dm. high, very leafy: cau- 

line leaves from oblong-cordate to subcordate-lanceolate, greenish, merely cinereous 

beneath, somewhat scabrous above; upper closely sessile, lower short petioled: heads 

usually fastigiate-cymose.—Margins of woods and hillsides, eastern and central 

Texas. 
2. B. tomentosa Nutt. Canescent throughout with soft and close tomentum, no 

hirsute or villous hairs, when glabrous hardly at all scabrous, 3 to6dm. high: leaves 

all obtuse, green above, generally whitish beneath; radical and lower cauline elon- 

gated-oblong and petioled; upper cauline usually ovate-oblong or oval, sometimes 

-cordate-ovate, short-petioled or sessile: heads fewer.—Dry pine barrens of the Gulf 

States, but represented in eastern and central Texas by var. DEALBATA Torr. & Gray, 

which is more robust and leafy, 6 to 9 dm. high, branching at summit and bearing 

more numerous and shorter-peduncled heads, broader and more sessile cauline leaves 

densely white-tomentose beneath, broadly cordate lower leaves, and often deltoid 

upper ones.—Varies from very soft canescent to less caneseent and leaves scabrous 

above. 

** Stems mostly low and with long monocephalous peduncles (earliest often scapiform ; 

the later from leafy stems or branches): leaves all attenuate at base, pinnatifid. 

3. B. lyrata Benth. Canescent with minute white or gray tomentum: leaves at 

length greenish above, variously lyrate-pinnatifid; the lateral lobes oblong or nar- 

rower, obtusely dentate, sometimes incised: achenes obovate, the costa of the inner 

face strongly carinate.—Plains and hills of western Texas. 

44. LINDHEIMERA Gray & Engelm. 

Erect annual, with sessile leaves, 4 or 5 radiate fertile flowers and 
rather numerous sterile ones, double involucre (outer of 4 or 5 loose and 

foliaceous narrow lanceolate bracts; inner of as many larger ovate- 

oblong herbaceous bracts), small chaffy receptacle (its inner scales chafty 

and nearly plane; the outer more herbaceous and inclosing the filiform 

abortive ovary which forms a long pedicel to the sterile flower), 
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oval or oblong almost entire ligules, obovate flat achenes costate on 
the middle of each face and surrounded by a cartilaginous entire wing 

which is confluent at apex with two triangular-subulate rigid teeth or 
horns, a similar but smaller and naked tooth projecting from the sum- 

mit of the ventral costa. 

1. L. Texana Gray & Engelm. Hirsute or hispid, branching above, bearing 
loosely cymose usually slender-pedunculate heads: lower leaves spatulate to cuneate- 

ovate, alternate, coarsely sinuate-dentate; upper ovate to ovate-lanceolate, with a 

broad closely sessile base, acuminate, commonly entire, mainly opposite, thin edges 
and also the peduncles usually beset with some small tack-shaped glands.—Open 
woods and river bottoms, western Texas. 

45. ENGELMANNIA Torr. & Gray. 

A coarse hispid perennial, with alternate deeply pinnatifid leaves, 

somewhat paniculately disposed heads of yellow flowers on slender 

naked peduncles, pistillate and fertile ray-flowers and perfect but ster- 

ile disk-flowers, involucre of about 10 outer loose foliaceous bracts 

(more or less dilated and coriaceous at base) and several firm-coriaceous 

oval or obovate concave inner ones with short abrupt green tips, flat 

receptacle with firm and persistent chaff, flat obovate wingless achenes, 

and pappus a firm scarious more or less lobed hispid crown. 

1. B. pinnatifida Torr. & Gray. Stems3 to 6 dm. high: heads 12 mm. broad: rays 
12 mm. long.—Prairies and rocky hills throughout Texas. ‘Common on the high 

. oS 

prairies of western Texas, said to be poisonous” (Havard),. 

46. PARTHENIUM L. 

Shrubs or herbs, with alternate leaves, small corymbed inconspicu- 
ously radiate heads of whitish flowers, 5 pistillate and fertile ray-flow- 
ers with very short and broad obcordate ligules not projecting beyond 

the woolly disk, sterile disk-flowers, hemispherical involucre of 2 ranks 
of short ovate or roundish scales, conical chaffy receptacle, and ob- 

compressed achenes (only in the ray) surrounded by a slender callous 

margin and crowned with the persistent ray-corolla and a pappus of 2 

small chafty scales. 

* Herbaceous, with membranaceous once or twice pinnatifid leaves. 

1. P. Hysterophorus L. From an annual root, 3 to 6dm, high, diffuse, strigosely 
pubescent (sometimes also hirsute),generally green: headsin a loose and open naked 

panicle: cauline leaves of broadly ovate outline, pinnately parted into 5 to 9 mostly 

narrow again pinnatifid lobes; of the flowering branches linear or lanceolate and 
entire or few-lobed: pappus of 2 rather large and roundish scales.—Throughout 

eastern and central Texas. Dr, Havard remarks that itis ‘one of the commonest 
weeds about the streets of San Antonio.” 

2. P.lyratum Gray. From a perennial root, 3 dm. high, canescent or cinereous 
with fine nd close sometimes also loose hirsute pubescence, erect: heads corym- 

bosely crowded, more pubescent: leaves of obovate or oblong outline, lyrately pin- 

natifid, the lobes short and oblong. (P. Hysterophorus var. lyratum Gray.)—South- 

ern and western Texas. 
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** More or less shrubby, with firmer and more simply lobed leaves. 

3. P.incanum HBK. Shrubby, 3 to9dm. high, much branched, canescent with 

fine tomentum: leaves mostly obovate in outline, sinuately-pinnatifid into 3 to 7 

oblong or roundish and obtuse lobes: heads numerous, paniculate-cymose: ligules 

commonly longer than broad: pappus a pair of short-subulate erect or at length 

spreading awns.—Dry hills of extreme western Texas. 

4. P. argentatum Gray. Suffrutescent, 3 dm. high, silvery-canescent with close 

tomentum: branches erect, rather leafless above, bearing comparatively large and 

few heads: leaves lanceolate to spatulate in outline, some entire or incisely 2 or 

3-toothed; the larger incisely pinnatifid into 2 to 7 acute lateral lobes: pappus a pair 

of lanceolate chaffy awns.—Southwestern borders of Texas. 

*** Perennial herb, with larger heads and leaves, the latter undivided and thickish. 

5. P. integrifolium L. Rough-pubescent, 3to 9 dm. high: leaves oblong or ovate, 

crenate-toothed, or the lower (7.5 to 15 em. long) cut-lobed below the middle: heads 

many in a very dense flat corymb.—Dry ground, extending into Texas from the 

Eastern States. 

47. IVA L. (MARSH ELDER. HIGHWATER-SHRUB.) 

Herbaceous or shrubby coarse plants, with thickish leaves (lower 

opposite), small nodding greenish-white discoid heads, the pistillate 

fertile and staminate sterile flowers in the same heads (the former few 

and marginal), nearly separate anthers, few and roundish involucral 

bracts, smallreceptacle with narrow chaff, obovoid or lenticular achenes, 

and no pappus. 

* Heads in panicled spikes, scarcely bracteate: corolla of the 5 fertile flowers a mere rudi- 
ment or none, 

1. I. dealbata Gray. Canescent with floccose wool except the elongated and nar- 

row terminal panicle, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves mostly alternate, soft-tomentose, from 

obscurely angulate-toothed to laciniately pinnatifid, cuneately or abruptly con- 

tracted at base into a short winged petiole: heads nearly sessile: involucre of 5 

obovate concave somewhat herbaceous bracts.—Valleys of southwestern Texas. 

2, I. ambrosizfolia Gray. Hirsute or villous-hispid, paniculately branched, 3 to 

6 dm. high: leaves almost all alternate, thin, twice or thrice pinnately parted into 

small oblong lobes: heads pedicellate, in looser panicles: involucre of 5 broadly 

ovate herbaceous outer bracts, and as many smaller obovate thin-scarious inner ones. 

(Euphrosyne ambrosiefolia Gray.)—Western borders of Texas. 

* * Heads spicate or racemose in the axils of leaves or leaf-like bracts: fertile flowers with 
evident corolla. 

3. I. ciliata Willd. Annnal, 6 to 18 dm. high, rough and hairy: leaves ovate, 

pointed, coarselytoothed, downy beneath, on slender ciliate petioles: heads in dense 

spikes, with conspicuous ovate-lanceolate rough-ciliate bracts: involucral bracts and 

fertile flowers 3 to 5.—In alluvial ground throughout Texas. 

4. I. frutescens L. Shrubby at base, nearly smooth, 9 to 24dm. high: leaves oval 

or lanceolate, coarsely and sharply toothed, rather fleshy, the upper reduced to linear 

bracts in the axils of which the heads are disposed in leafy panicled racemes: involu- 

eral bracts and fertile flowers 5.—Salt marshes, from the New England coast to Texas. 

5. I. angustifolia Nutt. Slender erect annual, strigulose-scabrous or somewhat 

hirsute, 6 to 12 dm. high: lower leaves lanceolate (some of them sparingly serrate) ; 

those of the branches from linear to filiform, the bracteal ones ascending and sur- 

passing the numerous small 3 to 6-flowered subsessile heads which are rather crowded 

and spicate: involucral bracts united by scarious edges into a cup: fertile flowers 

usually solitary.—Gravelly banks or beds of streams throughout eustern and central 

Texas. 
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6. I. asperifolia L. Low, 1.5 to 3 dm. high: leaves narrowly lanccolate, narrowed 
towards the base, strigose, very entire: heads small, spicate, exceeded by the brac- 
teal leaves: involucre gamophyllous, obpyramidal, 3-angled, 3-toothed.—A Mexican 
species, extending from the vicinity of Vera Cruz to Galveston (J. EF. Bodin). 

48. HYMENOCLEA Torr. & Gray. 

Low and much-branched shrubby minutely canescent or glabrous 
plants, with slender diffuse branches bearing profuse scattered or glom- 
erate paniculate small heads (the two sexes intermixed or the female 
in lower axils), alternate and linear-filiform leaves (the lower sparingly 
and irregularly pinnately parted), sterile involucre gamophyllous and 
saucer-Shaped, involucre to the solitary fertile flower ovoid or fusiform 
(beaked at apex and the lower part furnished with 9 to 12 dilated and 
silvery-scarious persistent transverse wings), turgid achenes, and no 

pappus. 

1. H. monogyra Torr. & Gray. Fructiferous involucre 4 mm. long, winged only 

at the middle by a whorl of obovate or rhombic-reniform radiating scales.—West of 
the Pecos. 

49. AMBROSIA Tourn. (RAGWEED), 

Coarse homely weeds, with opposite or alternate lobed or dissected 

leaves, inconspicuous greenish flowers, sterile and fertile flowers in 

different heads on the same plant, the fertile 1 to 3 together and sessile 

in the axil of leaves or bracts at the base of the racemes or spikes of 

sterile heads, sterile involucres flattish or top-shaped (of 7 to 12 bracts 

united into a cup), almost separate anthers, fertile involucre (fruit) ob- 

long or top-shaped (closed, pointed, resembling an achene and usually 
with 4 to 8 tubercles or horns near the top in one row) and inclosing a 

single flower consisting of a pistil only, ovoid achenes, and no pappus. 

* Sterile heads sessile in a dense spike, the top-shaped involucre extended on one side into a 

large lanceolate hooded bristly-hairy tooth or appendage: fertile involucre oblong and 

4-angled. 

1. A. bidentata Michx. Hairy, 3 to 9 dm. high, very leafy: leaves alternate, 

lanceolate, partly clasping. nearly entire except a short lobe or tooth on each side 

near the base: fruit with 4 stout spines and a central beak.—Prairies and alluvial 

ground, from the prairie States throughout Texas to Mexico, 

* * Sterile heads in single or panicled racemes or spikes, the involucre regular. 

+. Leaves opposite, ample, palmately cleft: sterile involucre 3-ribbed on one side. 

2. A. trifida L. (GREAT RAGWEED.) Stem stout, 9 to 50 dm. high, rough-hairy, 
as are the large deeply 3-lobed leaves, the lobes oval-lanceolate and serrate; petioles 
margined: fruit obovate, 8 to 10 mm. long, 5 or 6-ribbed, terminating above in 

spinous tubercles around the conical beak.—Moist river banks, throughout eastern 
and central Texas. 

3. A. aptera DC. Like the preceding, but petioles not margined, larger leaves 
commonly 5-lobed (the middle lobe often 3-cleft), sterile racemes more numerous and 
paniculate, fruit smaller (4 to 6 mm. long), 4 to 8-ribbed and with 4 to 6 short or ob- 
solete tubercles.—Low grounds in southern and western Texas. 
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++ Leaves many of them alternate, all once or twice pinnatifid. 

4. A. artemisiefolia L. (RoMAN WORMWOOD. HO0G-WEED. BITTER-WEED.) 

Much branched, 3 to 9 dm. high, hairy or roughish-pubescent: leaves thin, twice- 

pinnatifid, smoothish above, paler or hoary beneath: fruit obovoid or globular, armed 

with about 6 short acute teeth or spines,—A common weed of waste grounds. Ex- 

tremely variable. 

5. A. psilostachya DC. Paniculate-branched, 6 to 15 dm. high, rough and some- 

what hoary with short hispid hairs: leaves once-pinnatifid, thickish, the lobes acute, 

those of the lower leaves often incised: fruit obovoid, without tubercles or with very 

small ones, pubescent.—Moist prairies and beds of streams, central and western 

Texas. 

50. FRANSERIA Cav. 

Herbs or shrubby plants, with chiefly alternate leaves, male heads as 

in Ambrosia (or sometimes intermixed with the female), fertile involucre 

1 to 4-tlowered, 1 to 4-celled (a single pistil to each cell), 1 to 4-beaked, 

more or less bur-like (being armed over the surface with several prickles 

or spines in more than one series), turgid achenes, and no pappus. 

1. F. tenuifolia Gray. Herbaceous, erect, 3 to 15 dm. high, leafy to the top, his- 

pid, variously pubescent, or glabrate: leaves mostly 2 or 3-pinnately parted or dis- 

sected into narrowly oblong or linear lobes, and the narrow primary rhachis often 

with some interposed small lobes, the terminal elongated: fruiting involucre seldom 

over 2mm. long (1 or 2-flowered), armed with 6 to 18 short and stout incurving 

spines with tips almost always hooked.—Moist grounds, southern and western 

Texas. 

2. F. Hookeriana Nutt. Herbaceous and low, diffusely spreading, freely 

branched, hirsute-pubescent or hispid, sometimes canescent when young: leaves of 

ovate or roundish outline, bipinnatifid, or the upper oblong and pinnatifid: fruit- 

ing involucre 6 to 8 mm. long (1-flowered), armed with flat and thin long and 

straight spines.—Plains and along streams, western Texas. 

51. XANTHIUM Tourn. (COCKLEBUR. CLOTBUR.) 

Coarse weeds, with low and branching stout stems, alternate toothed 

or lobed petioled leaves, sterile and fertile flowers in different heads 

(the latter clustered below, the former in short spikes or racemes 

above), sterile involucres and flowers as in Ambrosia, but the bracts 

separate and the receptacle cylindrical, fertile involucre closed, coria- 
ccous, clothed with hooked prickles (so as to form a rough bur), 2- 

-clled and 2-flowered, oblong flat achenes, and no pappus. 

* Leaves attenuate to both ends, with triple spines at the base. 

1. X. spinosum L. (SPINY CLOTBUR.) Hoary-pubescent: stems slender, with 

slender yellow 3-parted spines at the axils: leaves lanceolate, or oblong-lanceolate, 

tapering to a short petiole, white-downy beneath, often 2 or 3-lobed or cut: fruit 8 

mm. long, pointed with a single short beak,—A tropical American weed, introduced 

into eastern and southern Texas. 

* * Leaves cordate or ovate, 3-nerved, dentate and often lobed, long-petiolate: axils un- 

armed : fruit 2-beaked. 

2, X. Strumarium L. Low, 3 to 6 dm. high: fruit 12 to16 mm, long, glabrous or 

puberulent, with usually straight beaks and rather slender spines.—A common 

weed of cultivated grounds. 
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3. X. Canadense Mill. Stouter, the stem often brown-punctate: fruit about 2.5 
cm. long, densely prickly and more or less hispid, the stout beaks usually hooked 
or incurved,—Alluvial shores and waste grounds, Var. ECHINATUM Gray is usually 
low, with still denser and longer conspicuously hirsute or hispid prickles. Reported 
not only from the seacoast, but from Gillespie County. 

52. ZINNIA L. 

Herbaceous or slightly shrubby plants, with opposite and mastly 
sessile entire leaves, single and showy heads terminating the branches, 
ligulate and fertile ray-flowers (the ligule persistent on the achene and 
becoming papery), perfect and fertile disk-flowers, involucre of closely 
appressed-imbricated dry and firm broad bracts, chaff of the (at length) 
conical or eylindraceous receptacle conduplicate around the disk- 
flowers, disk-achenes compressed, and pappus (when present) of erect 
awns or chaffy teeth. 

* Annual herb: leaves from ovate to lanceolate : ray-flowers usually without pappus. 
1. Z. pauciflora L. Leaves commonly with subcordate base, scabrous: ligules 

from obovate to narrowly spatulate, red, purple, or yellow: disk-achenes l-awned, 
sometimes with a rudiment of a second awn or tooth.—Apparently throughout Texas. 
** Somewhat woody and tufted perennials : leares narrow and rigid, connate-sessile: ray- 

achenes 2 to 4-aristate. 

+ Ligules shorter than or ‘Ile surpassing the disk, sometimes wanting: stema mainly 
herbaceous. 

2. Z. anomala Gray. Scabrous hispid: stems or branches y numerous from a 
woody base, 10 to 20 em. high: leaves linear (1 to 2.5em. long, less than 4mm. wide), 
I-nerved (obscurely 3-nerved at base) : peduncle shorter than the uppermost leaves: 
involucre 12 mm. long: ligules oval or oblong, 2 to6 mm. long, yellow or orange 
(oceasionally the whole corolla wanting).—Southwestern Texas. 
+ + Ligules ample, dilated obovate or roundish, light yellow (becoming white in age): 

stems or branches from a stout woody base or branching caudex. 
3. &. grandiflora Nutt. Scabro-hispidulous: leaves linear, 3-nerved at base: in- 

involucre usually 8 mm. long: ligules (at maturity) 10 to 16 mm. long.—Plains and 
blutts southwestern Texas. 

4. Z. pumila Gray. Cinereous-puberulent: leaves very narrowly linear (12 mm, 
or less long, hardly 1 mm. wide), 1-nerved: involucre 4 to 6 mm. long: ligules 4 to 8 
mm, long.—High plains and table lands of western Texas. 

5. Z acerosa Gray. Cinereous-pubescent or glabrate: leaves acerose-filiform, 
very obscurely 1-nerved, 12 mm. or more long: ligules 6 to 12 mm. long.—Mountains 
west of the Pecos. 

53. SANVITALIA Lam. 

Mostly low and branching herbs, with opposite mostly entire and 
petioled leaves, small heads terminating the branches, fertile ray and 
disk-flowers, persistent ligules (becoming papery), short and broad 
(dry or partly herbaceous) involucral bracts, flat to subulate-conical re- 
ceptacle with concave or partly conduplicate chatty bracts, ray-achenes 
commonly 3-sided with the angles produced into as many thick and 
rigid divergent awns or horns, disk achenes various (ours compressed- 
quadrangular and wingless), with pappus of 1 or 2 slender awns or 
teeth or none. 

18430—No, 2——5 
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1. S. ocymoides DC. Diffusely spreading, hispidulous or hirsute: leaves oval, 

obtuse, abruptly contracted into the petiole: involucral bracts in 2 or 3 series, their 

tips commonly herbaceous: chaff soft or shorter than the flowers: disk commonly 

dark: rays yellow (turning whitish), their achenes mostly triangular and with 3 

slender-subulate diverging awns: disk achenes sometimes 1 or 2-awned,—Along the 

Rio Grande. 

2. S. Aberti Gray. Erect with ascending branches, minutely pubescent or his- 

pidulous, glabrate: leaves lanceolate or nearly linear, narrowed into a margined 

petiole: involucre a single series of dry bracts: chaff conspicuous, with rigid euspi- 

date tips: disk pale: rays white, their achenes almost terete and with 3 very 

short and stout nearly conical awns or tubercles: disk-achenes awnless, or sometimes 

minutely 1-awned.—Southwestern Texas, 

54. TETRAGONOTHECA Dill. 

Erect perennial herbs, with opposite coarsel y-toothed leaves (their 

sessile bases sometimes connate), large single radiate heads of pale 

yellow flowers on terminal peduncles, double involucre (the outer of 4 

large and leafy ovate bracts united below into a 4-angled or winged cup ; 

the inner of small chaffy bracts as many as the ray-flowers and partly 

clasping their achenes), convex or conical receptacle with narrow and 

membranaceous chaff, 4-sided achenes with truncate summit, and pap- 

pus of numerous small chaffy scales or wanting. 

1. T. Texana Gray & Engelm. Minutely pubescent or glabrate: stems slender, 

3to6 dm. high: cauline leaves laciniately pinnatifid or incised, 5 to 7.5 em. long; 

the lower tapering into margined connate petioles; upper with winged petioles or 

bases dilated at insertion and usually connate around the stem into a toothed disk: 

peduncles elongated (10 to 25 cm. long): rays 7 to 9: pappus none, or very minute, 

or sometimes of numerous subulate chaffy scales almost as long as the breadth of the 

achene.—Rocky ground, throughout southern Texas. 

2. T. Ludoviciana Gray. Glabrous or nearly so: stem rather stout, 6 to 12 dm. 

high: leaves ovate or oblong, ample (the larger 10 to 20 em. long), saliently and 

acutely dentate, the lowest on winged petioles, upper all connate by mostly broad 

bases into a large perfoliate disk: peduncles mostly longer than the leaves: rays 10 

to 12: achenes crowned with a conspicuous pappus of rigid oval or oblong chaffy 

scales as long as the breadth of the truncate summit.—Sandy soil, extending from 

Louisiana to western Texas. A depauperate or dwarf form of the southern coast 

of Texas and extending west of San Antonio is var. REPANDA Gray, which flowers 

sometimes from near the ground, the leaves therefore petioled, and the upper with 

perfoliate disk of united bases of the petioles. 

55. SCLEROCARPUS Jacq. 

Strigose-pubescent herbs, with branching stems, alternate or opposite 

leaves, terminal pedunculate radiate heads of yellow flowers, neutral 

ray and fertile disk-flowers, involucre of rather few distinct and more 

or less herbaceous bracts (the outer loose and spreading), convex or 

conical receptacle with its coriaceous or cartilaginous chaff closely 

investing the achenes as a permanent accessory covering, and pappus 

a short crown or ring or none. 

1. S. uniserialis Gray. Annual, 3 to 6 dm. high, loosely branched: leaves all 

alternate, slender-petioled, deltoid- or rhombic-ovate, or uppermost lanceolate, 
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coarsely dentate, the strigose pubescence of the lower face canescent: loose involu- 
cral bracts nearly in a single series: fructiferous bracts cartilaginous or bony, terete, 
in age often tuberculate. ((@ymnopsis uniserialis Hook. Aldama uniserialis Gray).— 
Moist or shady ground, southern and western Texas. 

56. ECLIPTA L. 

An annual rough herb, with slender stems, opposite leaves, solitary 
small radiate heads of white flowers, perfect and fertile (4-toothed) disk- 
flowers, 10 to 12 leaf-like ovate-lanceolate involucral bracts in 2 rows, 
flat receptacle with almost  bristle-form chaff, short 3 or 4-sided (or 
latterally flattened in the disk) achenes hairy at summit, and pappus 
none or an obscure denticulate crown. 

1, BE. alba Hassk. Rough with fine appressed hairs: stems procumbent or ascend- 
ing, 3 to 6 dm, high: leaves lanceolate or oblong, acute at each end, mostly sessile, 
slightly serrate: rays equaling the disk. (EF. procumbens Michx.)—Shores and river 
banks, throughout Texas. 

57. VARILLA Gray. 

Shrubby glabrous plants, with linear and narrow entire and sessile 
thickish or fleshy leaves, pedunculate rather small discoid heads of yel- 
low flowers (solitary in ours), all the flowers perfect and fertile, short 
involucre of few small linear-lanceolate appressed-imbricate bracts sim- 
ilar to those of the (at length) high conical or oblong receptacle, nar- 
row linear-oblong terete 8 to 15-nerved achenes, and no pappus (in 
ours). 

1. V. Texana Gray. Low, suffrutescent, much branched and very leafy at base: 
leaves very succulent, terete, mostly alternate, obtuse: head solitary on a long ter- 
minal and minutely bracteate peduncle.—Saline soil, from the Nueces to the Rio 
Grande (as far up as Eagle Pass). 

58. ISOCARPHA R. Br. 

Herbs, with opposite leaves, small discoid heads of white or whitish 
flowers (solitary or glomerate at the summit of a naked peduncle), all 
the flowers perfect and fertile, involuere, receptacle and dry bracts 
nearly of Varilla, and small 4 or 5-angled little compressed achenes des- 
titute of pappus. 

1. I. oppositifolia R. Br. Pubescent: stems slender, 3 to 9 dm. high, paniculately 
branched: leaves lanceolate, narrowed to both ends, 3-nerved, entire or sparingly 
denticulate: heads commonly in threes, in fruit 8 to 10mm. long: bracts of involucre 
and receptacle pointed, becoming rigid and the receptacle columnar.—Along the 
Rio Grande. 

59. SPILANTHES Jacq. 

Usually spreading or creeping herbs, with opposite serrate leaves, 
small heads with yellow rays on peduncles terminating the stem and 
branches, ray and disk-flowers fertile, involucre of few loosely appressed 
herbaceous bracts, chaff of the (at length) subulate-conical receptacle 
soft and more or less embracing the achenes, ray-achenes 3-sided or 
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obcompressed, disk-achenes more or less compressed, and pappus a seti- 

form awn from one or more of the angles or none. 

1. S. repens Michx. From hirsute-pubescent te almost glabrous: stems slender, 

8 to 6 dm. long: leaves from lanceolate to oblong-ovate, 2.5 to 5 em. long, from 

sparsely denticulate to serrate, abruptly or gradually contracted at base into a peti- 

ole: peduncles 5 to 10 em. long: rays 8 to 12, shorter than the obtusely ovoid disk: 

achenes oblong, less than 2 mm. long, not flat: pappus none or occasionally 1 or 2 

minute awns.—Low or wet ground, extending from the Gulf States into Texas. 

60. ECHINACEA Mench. (PURPLE CONE-FLOWER.) 

Perennial herbs, with the stout and nearly simple stems naked above 

and terminated by a single large head, very long and drooping rose- 

purple sterile rays, lanceolate spreading imbricated involucral bracts, 

conical receptacle with lanceolate keeled spiny-tipped chaff longer than 

the purplish disk-flowers, thick and short 4-sided achenes, and pappus 

a small toothed border. 

1. B. angustifolia DC. Leaves, as well as the slender simple stem, bristly-hairy, 

lanceolate and linear-lanceolate, attenuate at base, 3-nerved, entire: rays 12 to 15, 

5 em. long, rose-color or red.—Prairies and barrens, extending from the northern 

plains into northern and central Texas. 

61. RUDBECKIA L. (CONE-FLOWER.) 

Chiefly perennial herbs, with alternate leaves, showy terminal heads 

with mostly long yellow neutral rays, leaf-like spreading involucral 

bracts in about 2 rows, conical or columnar receptacle with short con- 

cave chaff (not rigid), mostly 4-angular achenes, and pappus none or a 

minute crown-like border. 

* Achenes nearly terete, not angled, minutely striate, destitute of pappus, and subtended 

by keeled bracts which are more or less deciudous, 

1. R. amplexicaulis Vahl. Smooth and glabrous, leafy, 3 to 6 dm. high from an 

annual root: leaves strictly 1-ribbed, reticulate-veiny, from entire to sparingly 

serrate; lower oblong-spatulate and sessile by a tapering base; upper oblong and 

ovate with cordate-clasping base: rays oblong, 12 mm, or more long, often with a 

brown-purple base: disk brownish. (Dracopis amplexicaulis Cass.)—Low grounds 

of Louisiana and Texas. 

* * Achenes prismatic-quadrangular: bracts persisting on the receptacle. 

+ Disk columnar in fruit, greenish-yellow : leaves entire or barely dentate: chaff pubescent 

at tip: herbage glabrous: stems simple or nearly 80: rays drooping, pure yellow. 

2. R. nitida Nutt. Stem 6 to 12 dm. high: leaves bright green, thin-coriaceous, 

nervose-ribbed, mostly acute, denticulate or entire; radical and lower oauline ovate- 

spatulate to lanceolate-oblong, tapering into long margined petioles; upper cauline 

sessile, oblong to lanceolate, 7.5 to 15 cm. long.—Wet ground, extending from the 

Gulf States into Texas. 

3. R. maxima Nutt. Stem 12 to 27 dm. high, and whole plant smooth and glau- 

cous: leaves from broadly ovate to oblong, mostly obtuse, repand-denticulate or 

entire, with numerous pinnate veins, the larger 30 cm. or less long; upper cauline 

subcordate-clasping.—Moist pine woods and plains, extending into Texas from the 

Gulf States. 
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+ + Disk hemispherical to oblong-ovoid in fruit, dark-purple or brown. 

++ Lower leaves 3-lobed or parted. 

4. R. subtomentosa Pursh. Stem branching above, 9 to 12 dm. high, downy, 
as well as the petiolate ovate or ovate-lanceolate serrate leaves beneath: heads 
short-peduncled: disk globular, dull-brown: chaff downy at the blunt apex.—Ex- 
tending from the northern prairies into Texas. 

++ ++ Leaves undivided, rarely laciniately toothed. 

= Style-tips slender-subulate : achencs wholly destitute of pappus: chaff hairy at tip. 
5. R. bicolor Nutt. Hispid with spreading bristly hairs, rather slender, 3 to 6 

dm. high: leaves from lanceolate to oblong or the lower obovate, nearly entire, 2.5 
to 5cem., long, nearly all sessile: rays 12 to 20 mm. long, pure yellow, or with brown 
purple spots at base, or the lower half deep blackish-purple; disk black.—Pine 
woods or sandy soil, eastern and southern Texas. 

6. R.hirta L. Rough-hispid and hirsute, stouter, 3 to 9 dm. high: leaves from 
oblong to lanceolate, sparingly serrate or nearly entire, 5 to 12.5 em. long, the lower 
narrowed into margined petioles: rays 2.5 to5 cm. long, golden yellow, sometimes 
deeper-colored toward the base: disk at first nearly black, in age dull brown.—Dry 
and open ground, throughout Texas, 

= = Style-tips short and thickened: pappus evident, 

7. R. fulgida Ait. Hispid or hirsute, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves from narrowly to 
oblong-lanceolate, mostly entire; lowest and radical spatulate-lanceolate and taper- 
ing into slender petioles: rays about 12, golden yellow, equalling or exceeding the 
ample involucre: chaff of the dark purple disk nearly smooth: pappus a very short 
commonly 4-toothed crown.—Dry soil, extending into Texas from the Atlantie 
States. 

8. R. alismeefolia Torr. & Gray. Glabrous or minutely scabrous, usually simple, 
6 to 9 dm. high: leaves oval, obtuse or sometimes acute, obscurely repand-dentate 
or entire, 7.5 to 15 em. long, abruptly contracted into the petiole: involuere rather 
small: rays 10 to 15, light yellow and soon drooping, 2.5 to 5 em. long: chaff of the 
browner disk pubescent at tip: pappus a conspicuous cup-shaped irregularly dentate 
or crenate crown.—Plains and open pine woods of Eastern Texas, 

62. LEPACHYS Raf. 

Perennial herbs, with alternate pinnately divided leaves, the stems 
or branches naked above and bearing single showy heads with yellow or 
particolored drooping neutral rays, grayish disk, few small spreading 
involucral bracts, oblong or columnar receptacle with truncate chatt 
thickened and bearded at tip and partly embracing the flattened and 
margined achenes, and pappus none or of 2 teeth. 

* Achenes with convex or obscurely angled faces, commonly with a scarious and more or 
less ciliate margin. 

1, L. Tagetes Gray. Strigulose-cinereous, 3 dm. high, branching, leafy: leaves 
thickish, mostly with 3 to 7 narrowly linear rather rigid lobes: heads rather short- 
peduncled: rays 6 to 12 mm. long: disk globose to barely oblong, 12 mm. high: pap- 
pus of 1 or 2 subulate or awn-like deciduous teeth, and no intermediate scales, (L. 
columnaris, var. Tagetes Gray.)—Alluvial plains, western Texas. 

2. L. columnaris Torr. & Gray. Strigose-scabrous, 3 to 6 dm. high, branching 
from the base, terminated by long peduncles bearing a showy head: divisions of the } y o 5 

cauline leaves 5 to 9, from oblong to narrowly linear, sometimes 2 to 3-cleft: rays 
commonly 2.5 cm. long or more, normally all yellow: disk at length columnar, 2.5 
cm. long or more: pappus of the preceding, but usually with a series of minute and 
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delicate scales around the broad flat summit.—Plains and prairies of central and 

western Texas, where the most common form is var. PULCHERRIMA Torr, & Gray, with 

a part or even the whole upper face of the ray brown-purple. 

** Achenes completely flat. 

3. L. peduncularis Torr. & Gray. Strigose-scabrous or pubescent and somewhat 

cinereous, 6 to 9 dm. high including the naked peduncle of 3 dm, or more: leaves 

rather large, irregularly bipinnately parted or pinnately parted, and some of the 

lobes incisely pinnatifid or toothed: rays obovate, 2.5 cm. or less long and pure 

yellow, or sometimes only 6 mm. long and particolored: disk cylindrical, the largest 

3.5 cm. long: achenes broadly obovate, from narrowly to broadly winged and deeply 

notched at summit by an extension into 2 unequal chaffy teeth, the notch fringed 

with small irregular scales.—Low ground. Near the coast, and in sandy woods, is var. 

picra Gray, with more cinereous pubescence, simply and lyrately pinnately parted 

leaves with incised divisions, and rays barely 12 mm. long and brown-purple with 

a yellow edge. 

63. BORRICHIA Adans. (SEA OX-EYE.) 

Shrubby low coriaceous or fleshy maritime plants, with opposite 

nearly entire leaves, solitary peduncled terminal heads of yellow flowers, 

fertile rays, hemispherical involucre with imbricated bracts, flat re- 

ceptacle covered with lanceolate rigid persistent chaff, wedge-shaped 

3 or 4-angled achenes, and pappus a short 4-toothed crown. 

1. B. frutescens DC. Whitened with a minute silky pubescence, 1.5 to 9 dm. 

high: leaves obovate to spatulate-oblong or lanceolate, often toothed near the base: 

chaff rigidly pointed._Sandy seacoast of Texas. 

64. GYMNOLOMIA HBK. 

Herbs or shrubby plants, with erect branching stems, alternate or 

opposite leaves, heads of yellow flowers on peduncles terminating the 

branches, sterile rays, convex or conical receptacle with chaff either 

strongly concave or conduplicate and embracing the more or less com- 

pressed but not margined short and smooth achenes, the truncate apex 

of which is commonly at length covered by the base of the corolla (the 

tube of which is usually pubescent), and pappus none or a minute den- 

ticulate ring. 

1. G. multiflora Rothrock. Annual, 3 to 9 dm. high, strigulose-pubescent or 

scabrous (sometimes also hispid), often much branched: leaves from narrowly linear 

to lanceolate, either alternate or mainly opposite, entire or obscurely denticulate: 

achenes compressed, with convex or obtusely angulate sides. (Heliomeris multiflora 

Nutt).—Abundant in western Texas. Very polymorphous. 

2. G. tenuifolia Benth. & Hook. Shrubby, much branched, 6 to 9 dm. high, 

scabrous-puberulent, very leafy: branches terminated by solitary long-peduncled 

heads: leaves alternate and the lower opposite, canescent beneath, pinnately or pe- 

dately parted into 3 to 7 narrow linear lobes, or the uppermost narrow and entire, 

the margins mostly revolute: achenes quadrangular-compressed. (Heliomeris tenui- 

folia Gray).—Throughout southern and southwestern Texas. 

65. VIGUIBRA HBK. 

Herbaceous or somewhat lignescent plants, with only the lower or 

rarely all the leaves opposite, yellow-flowered heads on peduncles ter- 
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minating the branches, sterile rays, convex or conical receptacle with 

chaff either strongly concave or conduplicate and embracing the com- 

monly pubescent achenes, and pappus of 2 chaffy awnsor scales, one to 

each principal angle of the achene (occasionally 1 or 2 more), and of 2 

or more intermediate commonly truncate scales on each side, either per- 

sistent or deciduous. 

1. V. helianthoides HBK. Minutely hispidulous-pubescent or scabrous, green: 
stem 6 to 20dm. high, paniculately branched above: leaves mostly alternate, slender- 
petioled, ovate, acuminate, sometimes very broadly ovate (the larger 10 to 15cm. 

long and 7.5 to 10cm. wide), sometimes ovate-lanceolate, from slightly to coarsely 
serrate: heads paniculate, usually slender-peduncled: involucre only 6mm. high, 
shorter than the strongly convex disk, nearly simple, of subulate or linear bracts: 

chaff somewhat cuspidately mucronate or acuminate: pappus a pair of scales on each 
side between the chaffy awns, erose at the truncate summit.—Shady or more open 
grounds, central and western Texas. 

2. V. cordifolia Gray. Hispid or hispidulous and scabrous: stem rather stout, 

6 to 9 dm. high, leafy to the top, commonly branched above: leaves mostly opposite, 
subcordate-ovate or deltoid, acute, serrate or denticulate, either sessile or short- 
petioled, rough: heads mostly corymbose and short-peduncled: involucre fully 12 

mm. long, equaling the barely convex disk, of lanceolate and acuminate erect bracts 

in 2 or 8 series: chaff gradually acuminate: achenes narrowly cuneate-oblong, 

almost equaled by the chatfy awns, the intermediate scales narrowly oblong and rigid, 

equaling the breadth of the achene.—Near water courses, western Texas, 

V. longipes Coulter is Zecmenia hispida Gray. 

66. HELIANTHUS L. (SUNFLOWER.) 

Coarse and stout herbs, with solitary or corymbed heads, yellow neu- 

tral rays, imbricated herbaceous or foliaceous involucre, flat or convex 

receptacle with persistent chaff embracing the 4-sided and laterally 

compressed smooth achenes (which are neither winged nor margined), 

and a very deciduous pappus of 2 thin chaffy scales on the principal 

angles and sometimes 2 or more small intermediate scales. 

* Annuals: leaves mosily allernate, petiolate: receptacle flat: disk brownish, 

+ Stem erectand commonly robust. 

1. H. argophyllus Torr. & Gray. White with soft and silky wool (sometimes floc- 

ose, and more or less deciduous with age): leaves slightly serrate: otherwise like 

the next.—Apparently confined to Texas, 

2. H. annuus L. (COMMON SUNFLOWER.) ‘Tall and rough: leaves ovate or the 

lower cordate, serrate: involucral bracts broadly ovate to oblong, long-pointed, 

ciliate: disk usually 2.5cem. broad or more. (Incl. 4. lenticularis Dougl.)—Abundant 

in all valleys. ‘‘Seeds used for food by Indians and to fatten poultry by Mexicans, 

yielding by expression a fair quantity of oil” (Havard). 

3. H. petiolaris Nutt. More slender, 3 to 9 dm. high: leaves oblong- or ovate- 

lanceolate, smaller (2.5 to 7.5 cm. long), mostly entire: involucral bracts lanceolate 

or oblong-lanceolate, seldom ciliate: disk 1 em. broad or more.—A species of the 

dry northern plains, extending into the valleys and cafions of southern and western 

Texas. Var. CANESCENS Torr. & Gray, of southwestern Texas, has leaves whitened 

with a fine and close strigulose-sericeous pubescence, the lowest ovate. 

+ + Stems branched from the base, diffuse or decumbent, slender. 

4. H. debilis Nutt. Scabrous to hispid: leaves from ovate to deltoid or even has- 

tate, 2.5 to 7.5 em. long, repand-denticulate to sparingly lobed-dentate, slender- 
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petioled: involucral bracts lanceolate, gradually subulate-acuminate: disk 1 em. 
broad or more.—Sandy shores of eastern Texas, but represented in southern and 
western Texas, in sandy soil, by var. CUCUMERIFOLIUS Gray, which is a larger 

form, with usually purple-mottled stems, leaves irregularly serrate with salient 

teeth, more commonly subcordate, the larger 10 to 12.5 em. long. 

** Perennials: lower leaves usually opposite: receptacle convex or at length low-conical. 

+ Involucral bracts loose, becoming squarrose, narrowly lanceolate, pointed, 2.5 em. long: 

disk usually purple or brownish: leaves linear, 1-nerved. 

5. H. orgyalis DC. Stem glabrous, tall, very leafy: leaves mostly alternate, linear 

to filiform and entire, or the lowest lanceolate and serrulate: involucral bracts fili- 

form-attenuate.—Extending from the dry northern plains into Texas. 
6. H. angustifolius L. Stem slender, 6 to 18 dm. high, usually scabrous: leaves 

long and linear, sessile, entire, with revolute margins: heads loosely corymbed, long- 
peduncled: involucral bracts acute or pointed.—Extending from the wet pine-barrens 
of the Gulf coast into Texas. 

+ + Involucral bracts closer, more imbricated, short, unequal and not foliaceous: leaves 
lanceolate to ovate, mostly opposite and 3-nerved. 

++ Disk dark, 

7. H. ciliaris DC. Glaucous and glabrous, 3 to 6 dm. high, very leafy: leaves nearly 
all opposite and sessile, lanceolate (varying to ovate-lanceolate or to linear), either very 
smooth or with some scattered bristles, with undulate or repand margins: involucral 
bracts ovate or oblong, obtuse or abruptly mucronulate, hirsutely ciliate: rays few 
or several, not surpassing the disk, sometimes none.—Low ground, southern and 
western Texas. 

8. H. rigidus Desf. Rough, 6 to 18 dm. high or more: leaves very thick and rigid, 
rough both sides, oblong-lanceolate, usually pointed at both ends, nearly sessile, 
entireor serrate, the lowest oval: involucral bracts ovate or oblong, obtuse or mostly 
acute, ciliate: rays numerous (20 to 25) and long (3 cm. long or more).—Extending 
from the northern plains and prairies into northern Texas. 

++ ++ Disk yellow. 

9. H. occidentalis Riddell. Somewhat hairy, stem slender, simple, naked above, 
bearing 1 to 5 small heads on long peduncles: lowest leaves oval or lanceolate-ovate, 
entire or obscurely serrate, roughish-pubescent beneath, abruptly contracted into 
long hairy petioles; the upper small and remote.—A species of the northern dry 
prairies and oak barrens, but represented in eastern and southern Texas by the var. 
PLANTAGINEUS Torr, & Gray, which is minutely puberulent and slightly or not at all 
scabrous, with rather more rigid leaves and obscurely ciliolate or naked involucre. 

+ + + Involucre looser, the bracts more acuminate or elongated or foliaceous: disk yel- 
low (anthers dark). 

++ Leaves all opposite, sessile, serrulate: pubescence rather soft. 

10. H. cinereus Torr. & Gray. Barely cinereous throughout: stem simple, some- 
what equally leafy, bearing 1 or 2 slender-peduncled small heads: leaves coriaceous, 
lanceolate-oblong; the lower contracted into a narrow base; uppermost ovate-lance- 
olate with a broad sessile base: heads 1.2 cm. high; bracts lanceolate-subulate, ca- 
nescent: rays 10 or 12, 1.6 cm, long.—Reported only from Texas (Drummond). 

11. H. mollis Lam. Canescent throughout: stemsimple, very leafy to the top, with 
solitary or few rather large heads: leaves ovate to lanceolate, with broad cordate 
clasping base, pointed: heads 1.6 em. high; bracts lanceolate, villous or sericeous: 
rays 15 to 25, 2.5 cm. long or more.—Extending into Texas from the dry barrens north 
and east, 
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++ ++ Leaves narrow, chiefly alternate, not 3-nerved, scabrous both sides: heads rather 
small; bracts loose attenuate. 

12. H. grosse-serratus Martens. . Stem smooth and glaucous, 18 to 30 dm. high: 
leaves elongated-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, taper-pointed, sharply serrate or 
denticulate, acute or attenuate at base, petioled, often whiter and finely pubescent 
beneath: involucral bracts lance-awl-shaped, slightly ciliate-—Extending from the 
dry plains of the north into Texas. Var. HYPOLEUCUS Gray is a Texan form with 

leaves almost silvery-canescent with fine and dense soft tomentum, the larger with 
either cuneate or truncate base. 

13. H. giganteus L. Stem hairy or rough, 9 to 30 din. high, branched above: leaves 

lanceolate, pointed, minutely serrate or nearly entire, green both sides, narrowed and 
ciliate at base, but nearly sessile: involucral bracts long, linear-lanceolate, pointed, 
hairy or strongly ciliate,—Moist or wet ground of the northern and Gulf States, and 
reported from Gillespie County, Texas. 

14. H. Maximiliani Schrad. Resembling the last; stout, often simple, 3 to 30 
din. high: leaves becoming rigid and very scabrous, entire or sparingly denticulate: 

heads rather large, usually short-peduncled, terminal and in the upper axils; bracts 

longer attenuate and more rigid.—Extending from the northern prairies into Texas, 

++ ++ ++ Leaves all or most of them opposite, 3-nerved. 

15. H. hirsutus Raf. Stem simple or forked above, stout, 3 to 12 dm. high, bristly- 
hairy: leaves all shortly petioled, ovate, lanceolate, gradually pointed, slightly ser- 
rate, rounded or obtuse at base, very rough above, usually rough-hairy beneath: 

involucral bracts ovate-lanceolate, pointed: rays about 12.—Extending from the 

northern States into Texas. Var. STENOPHYLLUS Torr. & Gray is a small form of 
Louisiana and Texas, with narrow lanceolate leaves almost sessile by a somewhat 

contracted base. 

67. FLOURENSIA DC. 

Almost glabrous resiniferous-viscid much branched shrub, with al- 
ternate entire leaves, corymbed or paniculate short-peduncled heads 

from the upper axils, whitish or yellowish rayless heads, flat receptacle 
with scarious chaff conduplicate around the compressed callous-mar- 
gined very villous achenes, and a nearly persistent pappus of a subu- 
late awn from each angle of the truncate summit, and commonly some 
intermediate smaller ones or scales. 

1. F.cernua DC. Very branching and leafy, with the aromatic bitterness and 

odor of hops, 9 to 18 dm. high: leaves obovate and oblong, acute at both ends, ob- 

scurely veiny: heads seldom over 1 cm. high, subsessile in the axils or terminating 
paniculate branchlets, soon nodding: involucral bracts lanceolate and erect, with 

some outer and spreading foliaceous ones passing into leaves.—Dry hills and plains of 
western Texas. 

68. ENCELIA Adans. 

Ours are herbs, with opposite or alternate broad usually serrate leaves, 
rather showy radiate heads (rays mostly yellow and neutral) on naked 
peduncles, soft or mainly scarious chaff, wingless emarginate or truncate 
mostly naked achenes, and pappus none or an awn or its rudiment at 
each margin. 

* Root annual: petioles all naked at base: some uppermost leaves alternate. 

1. E. exaristata Gray. Stem rather slender, minutely puberulent or sparsely vil- 

lous, naked at summit and bearing loosely paniculate heads: leaves ovate and oblong- 
ovate, barely serrate, rarely somewhat incised, on narrowly margined petioles: outer 
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series of involucral bracts villous-hirsute, inner ones narrower and granulose-glandu- 

lar: rays 4 to 9: achenes wholly glabrous, obovate, slightly emarginate, destitute of 

pappus, or not rarely with 2 minute vestiges of awns. (Simsia lagascaformis and 

S. exaristata of Gray Pl. Wright.)—In the valleys of western Texas, 

* * Root fleshy-tuberous: leaves all opposite, the margined petioles united at base on each 

side by a foliaceous appendage, the two often connate into an amplexicaul disk. 

2. E.calva Gray. Scabrous-pubescent and often hispidulous: stem with opposite 

branches, terminating in long and naked 1-headed peduncles: leaves deltoid-ovate 

and subcordate, often hastately 3-lobed, irregularly dentate: involucral bracts hir- 

sute and hispid, the outer foliaceous and somewhat squarrose: rays 15 to 20: achenes 

wholly glabrous, obcordate-oval, without vestige of pappus. (Simsia calva Gray, 

Pl. Lindh.)—Rocky hills and edges of oak woods, southern and western Texas. 

3. EB. subaristata Gray. Much like the preceding, often more canescently hispid: 

achenes minutely pilose-pubescent, ciliolate toward the summit, bearing 2 rigid his- 

pidulous awns, which are half the length of the achenes, or often reduced to mere 

rudiments. (Simsia subaristata Gray, Pl. Fendl.)—Southwestern Texas, 

69. ZEXMENIA Liave & Lex. 

Perennial herbs. or somewhat shrubby, with mostly opposite leaves, 

yellow radiate heads solitary on slender peduncles terminating the 

branches, 3-angled and 3-awned ray-achenes, compressed disk-achenes 
with winged or bordered margins and awned from one or more of the 

margins (the awns either connected by dilated bases or with interme- 

diate separate or confluent persistent scales). 

1. Z. brevifolia Gray. Much branched and below shrubby, strigose-scabrous: 

leaves small (less than 2.5 cm. long), ovate and oval, mostly entire, short-petioled : 

involucral bracts broad, mostly ovate: rays 5 to 9, small: corolla-lobes glabrous: 

achenes nearly marginless, some at maturity conspicuously callous-winged, slightly 

narrowed at summit between the wings or margin and the subulate-attenuate awns, 

between the bases of which the free or partly united scales are conspicuous (some- 

times obsolete in age).—Rocky banks, southwestern Texas. 

2. Z. hispida Gray. Herbaceous and branched from a barely woody base or root, 

strigose-hispid: leaves sessile or nearly go, lanceolate or the lower rhomboid-lanceo- 

late, irregularly more or less serrate, sometimes with a pair of coarser salient teeth 

or lobes above the base: involucre in 2 or 3 series; the outer bracts more loose and folia- 

ceous, lanceolate, as long as the oblong inner ones: rays 7 to 9, orange-yellow, about 

lem. long: corolla-lobes puberulent-ciliolate: achenes narrowly or broadly winged, 

or sometimes winged only near the summit, appearing obcordate, the pappus in the 

center of the notch consisting of a cupule of united firm scales and 1 or 2 (in the ray 

3) variable awns. (Lipocheta Texana Torr. & Gray, Fl., and Gray, Pl. Lindh, 

Z. Texana Gray, Pl. Wright. Viguiera longipes Coulter.)—Common in dry ground, 

70. VERBESINA L. (CrowWNBEARD.) 

Mostly perennial herbs, with toothed leaves decurrent on the stem, 

several to many-flowered heads, mostly yellow pistillate (sometimes 

neutral and sterile) few rays or sometimes none, involucral bracts im- 

bricated in 2 or more rows, rather convex or even conical receptacle 
with concave chaff, and flat winged or wingless 2-awned achenes, 
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“Heads narrow, small, cymosely paniculate: rays few, pistillate, usually fertile: involucre 
erect, 

1. V. Virginica L. Stem narrowly or interruptedly winged, downy-pubescent 
like the lower surface of the ovate-lanceolate feather-veined alternate leaves: heads 
in compound corymbs: receptacle convex: flowers white: rays 3 or 4, oval: achenes 
winged.—Rich dry soil, from the Mississippi and Gulf States through Texas to 
Mexico. 

* * Heads broader, solitary or few. 

+ Involucre appressed: perennials. 

2, V. Wrightii Gray. Scabrous and mostly hispidulous: stems wholly wingless: 
leaves ovate to oblong, sessile, mostly opposite, thickish: involucral bracts oval or 
oblong: rays about 12, not rarely pistillate: achenes with either broad or narrow 
wings, and only minute callous teeth for pappus (or some of the inner with short 

awns). (Actinomeris Wrightit Gray, Pl. Fend]. and Pl. Lindh.)—Rocky ground, 
western Texas. 

3. V. helianthoides Michx. Stem hairy, widely winged by the ovate to ovate- 

lanceolate sessile alternate leaves, which are rough above and soft-hairy beneath: 
involucral bracts lanceolate: rays 8 to 15, pistillate or neutral, usually sterile: 
achenes winged, tipped with 2fragileawns. (Actinomeris helianthoides Torr. & Gray, 

F1.)—Extending into Texas from the prairies and open woods of the northeast. 
+ + Involucre of spreading linear and foliaceous equal bracts: annual, 

4. V. encelioides Benth. & Hook. Branching, cinereous: leaves alternate, ovate 

or cordate to deltoid-lanceolate, the petioles mostly winged and auriculate at base: 
rays numerous and fertile: achenes mostly broadly winged and with short awns 

(the outermost often awnless). (Yimenesia encelioides Torr. & Gray, Fl.)—In low 
grounds throughout Texas. 

71. SYNEDRELLA Gertn. 

Diffuse or procumbent annual, with branching stems, opposite and 
more or less-serrate petioled leaves, small heads of yellow flowers with 

short fertile rays, involucre of few bracts (outer larger than inner and 
mostly foliaceous), scarious flat or hardly concave chaff, and some or 

all the achenes wing-margined, the angles or wings surmounted each 
by a rigid naked awn. 

1. S. vialis Gray. Slender, strigulose-hirsute or more hairy: leaves ovate, about 

2.5 cm. long: heads only 6 mm. long, solitary or scattered, some subsessile, others 

slender-peduncled: rays 5 to 8, with oblong exserted ligule: achenes (or many of 
them) tuberculate-scabrous, some of the outer 3-angled, with or without a coria- 

ceous undulated wing-like border, the central ones narrower and marginless: pap- 

pus of 2 or 3 rigid diverging awns, with occasionally 1 or 2 additional teeth or scales. 

(Oligogyne Tampicana Gray, Pl. Wright. Zexmenia hispidula Buckley, Proc. Philad. 
Acad.)—Waysides and waste grounds, throughout the southern borders of Texas. 

72. COREOPSIS L. (TICKSEED.) 

Herbs, generally with opposite leaves, many-flowered radiate heads, 

mostly 8 (rarely wanting) neutral rays (yellow or parti-colored, rarely 

purple), double involucre (each of about 8 bracts; the outer rather foli- 

aceous and somewhat spreading; the inner broader and appressed, 
nearly membranaceous), flat receptacle with membranaceous deciduous 

chaff, and flat obcompressed often winged achenes which are not nar- 
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rowed at top, 2-toothed or 2-awned, or sometimes naked at summit, the 

awns not barbed downwardly. 

* Style-tips truncate or nearly so: outer involucre small and short (except in no. 4): rays 

yellow or yellow with brown base. 

+ Achenes straight, with fimbriate border or dissected wings and a pair of slender awns: 

perennial. 

1. C. angustifolia Ait. Wholly glabrous: stem slender, mostly quadrangular, the 

summit or flowering branches naked and rush-like, their leaves being reduced to 

small subulate bracts: lower leaves spatulate-lanceolate, upper spatulate-linear, 

sometimes all opposite: rays yellow, about 1 em. long,—Extending into Texas from 

the moist pine barrens or swamps of the Gulf States. 

+ + Achenes incurved at maturity, with entire scarious wings or none: pappus none or 

minute: leaves all 1 to 2-pinnately divided: annuals, 

++ Achenes winged. 

2. C. cardaminefolia Torr. & Gray. Stem 1.5 to 6 dm. high: lobes of the 1 to 

2-pinnately divided leaves oval to lanceolate or above linear: rays yellow with brown 

purple base: achenes short, smooth or papillose, with moderately broad wing, with 

which is sometimes connected 2 obscure teeth.—Low grounds, throughout Texas. 

++ ++ Achenes wingless : pappus none or an obscure border. 

3. C. tinctoria Nutt. Glabrous, 6 to 9 dm. high: lobes of the leaves lanceolate te 

linear: outer involucre short and close: rays 1 to 2. cm. long, sometimes base only, 

sometimes nearly all crimson-brown: achenes oblong, thinnish, moderately in- 

curved.—In low ground, throughout Texas. 

4. C. Drummondii Torr. & Gray. Low, pubescent with many-jointed lax hairs 

sometimes glabrous: lobes of the radical and lower stem leaves from roundish-ovate 

to oblong-lanceolate, of the uppermost sometimes linear: outer involucre of loose 

and spreading more foliaceous bracts, little shorter than the inner: rays broad, some- 

times 2.5 cm.long, brown-purple only at base: achenes oval or obovate, thick, 

much incurved at maturity, a cartilaginous margin bordering the inner face.—Sandy 

soil, eastern and southern Texas. Var. WriGuTil Gray, of rocky hills on the San 

Pedro and reported from Gillespie County, has lobes of the leaves narrower, linear 

and the broadest linear-oblong, heads smaller, and achenes circinately incurved. 

** Style-tips abruptly cuspidate, hispid: involucres nearly equal: achenes roundish, winged, 

incurved, often papillose and with a callus inside at base and apex: pappus 2 small 

teeth or none: rays mostly yellow and palmately lobed: heads long-pedunculate. 

5. C. coronata Hook. Sparsely hirsute-pubescent or glabrous: leaves long-peti- 
oled, entire or the lower 3 to 5-parted, obovate and spatulate-oblong, the lateral 

divisions when present small: rays 2.5 cm. or less long, bright yellow, deeper or 

orange at base, above which are delicate or brownish-purple markings forming a 

sort of corona: achenes with a rather broad wing and a pappus of 2 minute chaffy 

teeth.—Eastern Texas, south to Brazos Santiago. 

6. C. grandiflora Nutt. Glabrous except the hirsute-ciliate petioles, rather 
sparsely pilose: radical and some lower cauline leaves lanceolate, spatulate or en- 

tire; upper or sometimes all the cauline 3 to 5-parted or divided, the divisions 

lanceolate or linear, or even filiform, sometimes again 2 of 3-parted: rays about 2.5 

em. long, yellow throughout: achenes with thin-scarious outspread wing and chaffy 
pappus.—Extending into Texas from the low grounds of the Gulf and Lower Missis- 

sippi States. 

** * Style-tips cuspidate: achenes oblong, nearly straight, without callus, the wing nar- 

row or none: rays yellow, mostly entire or slightly toothed, 
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+ Outer involucral bracts narrow, all more or less united at base: pappus 2-toothed or 
none: leaves opposite, sessile, 3-cleft, appearing as if whorled. 

7. C. palmata Nutt. Nearly smooth, simple: leaves broadly wedge-shaped, rigid; 
the lobes broadly linear, entire, or the middle one 3-lobed.—Extending from the 
northern plains and prairies to western Texas, 

+ + Bracts mostly distinct, the outer leafy, reflered or spreading: achenes flat, obovate 

or cuneate-oblong, I-nerved on each face, 2-toothed or 2-awned: leaves petiolate, 

usually pinnately 3 to 7-divided, the lobes serrate. 

8. C. involucrata Nutt. Somewhat pubescent or glabrous: leaves all 3 to 7-divided 
or parted; the divisions serrate, incised, or some again cleft: heads radiate, with 
conspicuous golden-yellow rays: outer involucral bracts 12 to 20, mostly exceeding 

the inner, slender and hispid: achenes obovate, very flat, with thin ciliate margins 
and 2 short acute teeth.—Extending into Texas from the Mississippi Valley States. 

9. C. discoidea Torr. & Gray. Glabrous and diffusely branched: leaves ternately 

divided, slender-petioled; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, pointed, coarsely serrate: rays 
none or rarely rudimentary: outer involucral bracts usually 3 to 5, mostly surpass- 
ing the heads: achenes linear-wedge-shaped, bearing a pair of short and stout 
upwardly-barbed awns as long as the corolla.—Wet banks and swamps, extending 

from the Atlantic States into Texas. 

73. BIDENS L. (BUR-MARIGOLD.) 

Annual or perennial herbs, with opposite various leaves, many-flow- 

ered heads, 3 to 8 neutral yellow rays (or none), double involucre (the 

outer commonly large and leafy), flattish receptacle with deciduous 
chaff, and obcompressed or slender and 4-sided achenes crowned with 

2 or more rigid and persistent awns which are downwardly barbed. 

* Achenes flat, not tapering at summit: outer involucre foliaceous and spreading. 

1. B. frondosa L. (COMMON BEGGAR-TICKS, STICK-TIGHT.) Smooth or hairy, 6 

to 18 dm. high: leaves mostly petiolate, 3 to 5-divided; leaflets mostly stalked, lan- 
ceolate, pointed, coarsely-toothed: heads erect, nearly rayless: outer involucre much 

longer than the head, ciliate below: achenes wedge-obovate, 2-awned, ciliate (the 

bristles ascending except near the summit.)—A coarse weed, common every where. 

2. B. chrysanthemoides Michx. (LARGE BUR-MARIGOLD.) Smooth, erect or 

reclining at base, 1.5 to 6 dm. high: leaves sessile, lanceolate, tapering at both ends, 
more or less connate, regularly serrate: outer involucre mostly shorter than the 

showy golden-yellow rays (2.5 cm. long): heads somewhat nodding: achenes 
wedge-shaped, with almost prickly downwardly barbed margins, 2, 3, or 4-awned.— 

Wet grounds, from Canada to South America. 

* * Achenes linear: 4-sided, the inner longer and tapering upward: outerinvolucre seldom 

foliaceous or enlarged : leaves all once to thrice 3 to 5-nately parted or divided into 
oblong or linear ultimate lobes. 

3. B. Bigelovii Gray. Lobes of the leaves linear-oblong, mostly obtuse: heads 
narrow, slender-peduncled: rays inconspicuousand yellowish or none: achenes long 

and slender (at least the central ones much surpassing the involucre); the innermost 

10 to 12 mm. long, 2 or 3-awned; outermost half as long or less, stouter, 2-horned, or 

with a pair of short awns, or even with none.—“‘ Common in the foot-hills of Pre- 

sidio County, and valued by the Mexicans as one of their best tea plants. ‘The leaves 

are collected during the time of inflorescence, parboiled and then dried in the sun, 

when they are ready for use” (Havard). It is more than probable that the most 
nearly allied species, the common and disagreeable weed known as “Spanish 

needles,” occurs in Texas. It is characterized as follows: 

4. B. bipinnata L. Primary and secondary divisions of the leaves rather ovate 

or deltoid-lanceolate in circumscription, and the lobes mostly acute: achenes all 
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slender, the inner ones 10 to 18 mm. long, outermost moderately shorter and thicker: 

awns 3 or 4, sometimes only 2. 

5. B. procera Don. Erect and tall, glabrous: lobes of the narrow leaves linear: 

heads broader, corymbosely paniculate: outer involucre small and inconspicuous: 

rays oval, comparatively large and deep yellow: outer achenes narrowly cuneate- 
oblong and only 4 mm.long; innermost 6 mm. long and cuneate-linear: awns 2, 
strongly barbed, one-half or one-third as long asthe achene. (B, faniculifolia Gray, 
Pl. Wright.)—A species of Arizona and Mexico, reported from Gillespie County 

(Jermy). 

74. COSMOS Cay. 

Like Bidens, except that the rays are purple or rose color (sometimes 

white), and the achenes slender and beaked. 

1. C. bipinnatus Cav. Leaves pinnately divided into narrowly linear or almost 

filiform lobes: heads very showy, the deep rose-colored rays commonly 2.5 cm, or 

more long: achenes smooth and glabrous throughout, with abrupt beak very much 

shorter than body: awns 1 to 3, short.—A Mexican species, represented in southern 

Texas, near Marfa, by the introduced var. EXARISTATUS DC., in which the awns are 

wholly wanting. 
2. C. parviflorus HBK. Slender: heads smaller, with either white or rose-colored 

ays 6 to 12 mm. long: beak of achenes slender, usually half as long as body, scab- 
rous, 2 or 3 (even 4) -awned; otherwise like the preceding. (C. bipinnatus, var. par- 
viflorus Gray, Pl. Wright.) Extreme southwestern Texas. 

75. HETEROSPERMUM Cav. 

Small mainly glabrous branching annuals, with opposite pinnately 

or ternately dissected or sometimes undivided leaves, small rather few- 
flowered heads of yellow flowers, fertile rays, and dimorphous achenes 
(the outer with winged or callous margin, mostly cymbiform; inner nar- 

rower, attenuate upward, marginless; these and sometimes the outer 
with two retrosely barbed awns). 

1. H. pinnatum Cav. Leaves pinnately 3 to 7-parted into linear divisions, which 
are either all entire or some of them again 2 or 3-parted: heads slender-peduncled, 
about 6 mm. high: outer involucre of 3 to 5 linear foliaceous bracts overtopping the 
thin and oval striate inner bracts. (H. tagelinum Gray, Pl. Fendl. & Pl. Wright.)— 

Extreme southwestern Texas, 

76. THELESPERMA. Less. 

Perennial glabrous herbs, with opposite usually finely dissected leaves, 
pedunculate many-flowered heads, yellow neutral rays or none, double 
involucre (the inner connate to the middle and scarious-margined), flat 
receptacle with white-scarious deciduous chaff, nearly terete wingless 
and beakless achenes, and pappus of 2 stout subulate retrorsely hispid 
awns (sometimes obsolete or wanting). 

* Lobes of disk-corollas linear or lanceolate, longer than the short campanulate throat: 
pappus evident, 

1, T. filifolium Gray. Loosely branching and leafy: leaves not rigid, bipinnately 
divided into filiform lobes no wider than the rhachis: bracts of outer involucre 8, 
subulate-linear, equaling or more than half as long as the inner which are connate 
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only to the middle: rays broad, over 12mm. long: disk usually purple: the stout tri- 
angular-subulate pappus-scales not longer than the width of the achenes.—Dry up- 
lands and plains, northern and central Texas. 

2. T. ambiguum Gray. Rather rigid, usually more naked above or with longer 
peduncles: cauline leaves less compound, the lobes from filiform to narrowly linear: 
bracts of inner involucre connate to or above the middle: rays rarely wanting: 
otherwise as in the last.—Plains and hills of western Texas. 

3. T. gracile Gray. More rigid, less branched, naked above: leaves once or twice 
3 to 5-nately divided or parted into filiform-linear or broader lobes, or some upper 
ones filitorm and entire: bracts of outer involucre 4 to 6, very short, ovate or ob- 
long; of the inner connate to above the middle: rays usually none, sometimes present 
and 4 to 6 mm. long: disk mostly yellow: the lanceolate-subulate retrorsely hispid 
awns of the conspicuous pappus often nearly as long as the corolla-tube.—Plains, 
throughout southern and western Texas. 

** Lobes of disk-corollas ovate to oblong, decidedly shorter than the cylindraceous throat : 
pappus shorter and more coroniform, destitute of retrorse bristles or hairs, or wanting. 

4, T. subsimplicifolium Gray. Leafy-stemmed and branching, herbaceous to the 
ground: stems slender and rigid: leaves sometimes all entire and filiform, sometimes 
3 to 5-parted into filiform entire lobes: outer involucral bracts oblong to linear, 
short: rays 12 mm. long: pappus 2 minute slightly hairy teeth, or obsolete.—Rocky 
prairies of southern and western Texas, 

5. T. longipes Gray. Fastigiately much branched and very leafy at the woody 
base, sending up long filiform simple peduncles 12.5 to 25 cm. long: leaves 3 to 
5-parted into filiform divisions which are usually no wider than the rhachis: heads 
small and rayless; outer involucre short and small: achenes barely 4 mm. long, 
arcuate at maturity: pappus obsolete.—Dry hills and banks of western Texas. 

77. MARSHALLIA Schreb. 

Smooth and low perennials, with alternate entire 3-nerved leaves, 
long-pedunculate many-flowered heads terminating the simple stem or 
branches, flowers (purplish) all tubular and perfect, linear-lanceolate 
foliaceous involucral bracts, convex or conical receptacle with narrowly 
linear rigid chaff, top-shaped 5-angled achenes, and pappus of 5 or 6 
membranaceous and pointed chaffy scales. 

1. M. cespitosa Nutt. Stem commonly leafy only at base: leaves narrowly 
oblanceolate to linear or the radical spatulate, obtuse.—Extending from Arkansas into 

northern and western Texas. 

78. CLAPPIA Gray. 

Fruticulose plant, with alternate fleshy leaves, pedunculate heads, 
broad and very obtuse involucral bracts imbricated in 2 or 3 series, 
convex fimbrillate naked receptacle, 12 to 15 linear 3-toothed fertile 
rays, oblong-turbinate terete 8 to 10-nerved achenes (hirtellous on the 
nerves), and pappus of 20 to 25 rigid scabrous distinct chaffy bristles 
longer than the achene. 

1. C. suzedzfolia Gray. Low and widely branching, not punctate or glandular: 
leaves terete, linear, entire, or the lower pinnately 3 to 5-parted, sessile.—Southern 
Texas. On the Rio Grande at Laredo (Berlandier), and flats of the Pecos (Havard). 
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79. RIDDELLIA Nutt. 

Low and corymbosely branched woolly herbs, with alternate and 

spatulate or linear leaves, small heads. of yellow flowers (the ligules 

large and becoming pale or whitish and thin-papery with age), involucre 

of linear-oblong coriaceous woolly bracts (a few small scarious ones 

within), small flat naked receptacle, disk-corollas with glandular- 

bearded teeth, narrow terete obscurely striate or angled achenes, and 

pappus of 4 to 6 hyaline nerveless and pointless scales. 

1. R. tagetina Nutt. Loosely or somewhat villonsly woolly (sometimes glabrate 

in age), rather widely branched: radical and even lower cauline leaves often lacini- 

ate-pinnatifid: heads numerous, mostly cymosely clustered and short-peduncled: 

rays at maturity 12 mm. long: achenes and pappus glabrous (or the former with few 

and short scattered hairs): scales of the pappus oblong-lanceolate, entire, usually 

obtuse, one-half or three-fourths as long as disk-corolla.—Western Texas. 

2, R. arachnoidea Gray. Loosely woolly: stem and branches rather strict: 

foliage of the last: heads clustered, short-peduncled: rays at maturity only 6 mm. 

long: arachnoid hairs even longer than the somewhat turbinate achenes: scales of 

the pappus subulate-lanceolate, their margin and apex more or less deliquescent 

into.long and arachnoid hairs.—Southwestern Texas, beyond the Pecos. 

80. BAILEYA. Harvey & Gray. 

Soft and densely floccose-woolly annuals, with alternate leaves (the 
lower once or twice pinnatifid), terminal long pedunculate solitary heads 

of yellow flowers, large persistent rays (becoming scarious-papery) de- 

flexed in age, numerous thin-herbaceous linear involucral bracts very 

woolly on the back, flat or barely convex naked receptacle, disk-flowers 

with glandular-bearded teeth, oblong-linear or clay ..¢ somewhatangled 
striate achenes, and no pappus. 

1. B. multiradiata Harv. & Gray. Densely floccosely white-tomentose, at length 

much branched from the base and leafy: radical and lower leaves spatulate or 

broader, mostly laciniate-pinnatifid or sparingly bipinnatifid; uppermostsmall, spat-_ 

ulate-linear, entire: heads on slender often Jong peduncles: ligules 25 to50, 10 to 12 
mm. long: achenes oblong-prismatic and obscurely striate, broadest at the truncate 

apex, minutely scabrous.—Plains of western Texas. Var. NUDICAULIS Gray is more 
simple-stemmed or branched only from a stout base, with more divided leaves, elon- 

gated sometimes scapiform peduncles, and larger heads, 

81. LAPHAMIA Gray. 

Low suffruticulose perennials growing in crevices of rocks, mostly 

with petioled and dentate or laciniate small leaves (the upper alternate, 

rarely all opposite), small heads of yellow flowers either cymosely dis- 

posed or singly terminating the branches, involucre of equal narrow 

more or less overlapping bracts, female ray-flowers (with deciduous 

ligule) or none, 4-toothed disk-corollas, flat achenes with naked or not 
much ciliate margins, and pappus none or of 1 or 2 or sometimes about 

20 bristles. 
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* Pappus of about 20 unequal rigid bristles: rays none: disk-flowers 12 to 15: leaves 
mostly opposite, as broad as long, abruptly slender-petioled. 

1. L. rupestris Gray. Pubescent, slightly viscid, leafy to summit: leaves 12 mm. 
long, sometimes crenately sometimes strongly and acutely dentate or almost lacini- 
ate: pappus much exceeding short proper tube of corolla.—Southwestern Texas. 

2. L. cinerea Gray. Tomentose-canescent: leaves more orbicular, almost entire: 
pappus hardly surpassing proper tube of corolla, which is more than half as long as 
the short-cylindraceous throat: achenes sometimes 4-nerved.—Rocks along Escon- 
dido creek, southwestern Texas (Bigelow). 

** Pappus a solitary very slender bristle or none: disk-flowers 15 to 20: heads commonly 
cymose and pedunculate. 

3. L. halimifoliaGray. Stems crowded ona thick woody caudex: leaves coriaceous, 
resinous-punctate or atomiferous, somewhat viscid, broadly ovate or rhombic, sel- 
dom 2.5 cm, long, laciniately dentate, abruptly long-petioled: rays 4 to 6, with broad 
and short ligules little longer than the tube: pappus none.—Southwestern Texas. 

4. L. angustifolia Gray. Leaves lanceolate or rhombic-lanceolate, tapering into 
margined petioles, laciniately 1 to 5-toothed or lobed: heads less numerous, scat- 
tered: rays none: otherwise much like the last.—Southwestern Texas, on high and 
rocky hills of the Pecos and Rio Grande. 

5. L. Lindheimeri Gray. Stems from a thick woody base: leaves thinner, oblong 
or ovate, glabrous, few-toothed or some entire, contracted at base into a short petiole: 
heads loosely cymose: rays 3 to 6, very short, sometimes none: pappus a single slen- 
der bristle equaling the proper tube of the corolla.—Rocky banks of the Guadalupe, 
near New Braunfels (Lindheimer). 

*** Pappus a pair of stouter naked bristles, one from each angle of the achene: head 
only 6 to 8-flowered. 

6. L. bisetosa Torr. Hispidulous-puberulent, minutely resinous-atomiferous and 
punctate: stems 2.5 to 7.5 cm. high: leaves mostly alternate, coriaceous, spatulate- 
ovate, obscurely few-toothed: heads solitary and sessile: rays none: involucral bracts 
broadly linear, carinate-concave at base: achenes puberulent, rather longer than the 
rigid awns.—In a cafion on the Rio Grande, below Presidio del Norte (Parry). 

82. PERITYLE Benth. 

Mostly annuals, with petiolate dentate or palmately-lobed leaves 
(lower opposite, upper alternate), small or middle-sized pedunculate 

heads terminating the branches, yellow or white rays (when present), 
4-toothed disk-corollas, narrow and distinct involucral bracts, flat carti- 
laginous-margined usually strongly ciliate achenes, and pappus a scaly 

or cupulate crown and commonly a slender awn from one or both angles, 

* Crown of the pappus an entire or undulate firm and shallow border: achene hardly cili- 
ate: suffruticulose. 

1. P. dissecta Gray. Dwarf, 7.5 to 10 cm. high, cinereous-pubescent, very leafy : 

leaf-blades equaled by petiole, round-cordate in outline, pedately cleft and parted 
and dissected into short linear lobes: heads subsessile, 6 to 8mm. high: rays none: 
achenes minutely cinereous-hirsute, a short scabrous awn from one angle (or this 

wanting). (Laphamia dissecta Torr. Pl. Wright.)—Rocks at Presidio del Norte. 

_** Pappus rather a conspicuous crown of scales and one long and delicate awn: achenes 
densely ciliate with long beard: herbaceous. 

+ Rays 4 to 6 mm. long, deep yellow: disk-corollas funnelform, 

2. P. Vaseyi Coulter. Minutely glandular pubescent: leaves 3.5 to 6.5 em. long, 

with broad outline, palmately or pinnately divided into 3 long-stalked broadly cuneate 

18430—No, 2 6 
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divisions which are 8 to 5-parted, the ultimate segments mostly cuneate and 3-lobed: 

achenes pubescent on the faces, hispid-villous on the margins: awn of the pappus as 

long as the achene,—Chisos Mountains, southwestern Texas (Nealley). 

+ + Rays barely 4mm. long or none: disk-corollas slender, with long and narrow throat, 

3. P. ParryiGray. Minutely pubescent and obscurely viscid : leaves reniform-cor- 

date, crenately dentate and often lobed: rays barely 4mm. long: achenes strongly 

hirsute-ciliate: awn of pappus nearly equaling disk-corolla,—Cafions of south- 

western Texas (Parry and Havard). 

4. P. aglossa Gray. Somewhat puberulent, obscurely viscid: leaves roundish, 

with subcordate or truncate base, mostly 3 to 5-cleft and coarsely dentate: involu- 

eral bracts very narrowly linear: rays none: achenes with rather short and dense 

hirsute ciliation: awn of pappus equaling disk-corolla.—With or near the pre- 

ceding (Parry). 

83. BAHTA Lag. 

Suffruticose or mostly herbaceous plants, with opposite or sometimes 

alternate leaves, small or middle-sized pedunculate heads of yellow 

flowers (all fertile) terminating the branches, many- (at least 12 to 20-) 

flowered involucre with herbaceous uncolored bracts lax or open in fruit, 

small mostly flat receptacle, narrow quadrangular achenes, and pappus 

(rarely wanting) of several scarious scales with thickened base which 

is sometimes extended into a strong midnerve. 

* Leaves mainly opposite, pedately (sometimes pinnately) dissected or cleft: pappus of 

broad very obtuse scales scarious above and thickened at base. 

1. B. absinthifolia Benth. Diffusely branched tomentulose-canescent perennial, 
with sparsely corymbose-paniculate heads on slender peduncles: leaves 3 to5-parted 

into narrowly linear or lanceolate divisions and lobes: rays 9 to 12: achenes slender, 

pubescent: pappus nearly equaling the proper corolla tube.—A species of Mexico 

and Arizona, collected near Rio Grande City (Nealley). Var. DEALBATA Gray, of the 

dry plains of western Texas, is more whitened with fine pannose tomentum, and with 
less divided leaves commonly only 3-cleft into lanceolate or linear-oblong lobes, or 
some lower ones oblong-lanceolate and entire. 

2. B. Bigelovii Gray. Diffuse strigose-puberulent annual: leaves 3-parted and 

the divisions sometimes 2 or 3-parted into linear-filiform segments and lobes: pe- 

duncles elongated and filiform: involucral bracts viscidly hirsute: rays 8 or 9: 
achenes mostly hirsute along the slender attenuate base: pappus half the length of 
the corolla-tube.—In the valley of the Limpia, southwestern Texas. 

** Leaves all or mostly alternate, 2 or 3-ternately divided or parted : heads loosely cymose- 
paniculate at the naked summit of the erect stems: pappus of oblong to narrowly 
lanceolate scales with a distinet midrib (costa), 

3. B. pedataGray. Cinereous-puberulent : leaves pedately divided, commonly into 
3 petiolulate obovate or cuneate segments, of which the lateral are 2-parted and the 
middle 3 to 7-lobed; lobes obovate or broadly oblong: heads 10 mm. high: involu- 
eral bracts oblong: rays about 12, oblong: scales of pappus 10 to 12, spatulate-ob- 
long, with costa vanishing near the obtuse or retuse summit.—Southwestern Texas, 
beyond the Pecos. 

4. B. biternata Gray. More pubescent and slender: leaves biternately dissected 
into linear and obtuse (or spatulate) segments, the primary ones slightly petiolulate: 
heads 8 mm. high: involucral bracts obovate: rays 8 or 10, broadly obovate: scales 
of pappus 12 to 14, longer and narrower; those of outer flowers obovate and with 
costa vanishing below the apex; of inner ones longer, elongated-lanceolate and 
with costa excurrent into an awn-like cusp.—Borders of western Texas. 
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84. SCHKUHRIA Roth. 

Slender and paniculately much branched annuals, with alternate (or 
lower opposite) pinnately 3 to 7-parted (or uppermost entire) impressed- 
punctate leaves with filiform divisions and rhachis, small pedunculate 
effusely paniculate 3 to 5-flowered heads of yellow (rarely purplish) 
flowers, clavate involucre of 4 or 5 erect bracts with scarious purple- 
tinged tips, single ray-flower or none, obpyramidal achenes with very 
densely long-villous angles, and pappus of 8 searious scales. 

1. S. Wrightii Gray. Pappus shorter than the corolla, its scales all obovate 
and obtuse or erose-truncate, destitute of costa.—Limpia Cation, southwestern Texas 
(Nealley). 

85. HYMENOTHRIX (ray. 

Glabrous or somewhat pubescent herbs, with alternate leaves once 
to thrice parted into linear divisions, numerous corymbosely cymose 
many-flowered heads, no rays (in ours), 7 to 10 obovate or lanceolate- 
oblong thin involucral bracts half or more scarious-petaloid, small 
naked receptacle, top-shaped achenes with a slender base, and pappus 
of 12 to 20 narrow lanceolate very thin scales traversed by a strong 
costa which is excurrent into a scabrous awn. 

1. H. Wrightii Gray. Leaves with very narrow linear or almost filiform divisions, 
the lower cauline hirsute: involucre of obovate-oblong and very obtuse purple-tinged 
bracts (a few smaller narrow accessory ones): disk-corollas white or purplish: 
achenes villous.—Chenate Mountains, southwestern Texas (Nealley). 

86. HYMENOPAPPUS L’Her. 

Biennial or perennial herbs, with alternate mostly dissected leaves, 
corymbed small many-flowered heads of usually whitish flowers, no 
rays, 6 to 12 loose and broad thin involucral bracts with the upper part 
petal-like (usually white), small naked receptacle, top-shaped striate 
achenes with slender base, and pappus of 15 to 20 very thin blunt 
scales in a single row. 

* Pappus of very small roundish nerveless scales: involucre partly white-petaloid. 
1. H. scabioseus L’Her. Somewhat flocculent-woolly when young, leafy to the 

top: leaves 1 to 2-pinnately parted into linear or oblong lobes: involucral bracts 
roundish, mainly whitish. Extending into Texas from the sandy pine-barrens of the 
Gulf States. 

2. H. corymbosus Torr. & Gray. More slender, glabrate, naked above: involu- 
cral bracts obovate-oblong, petaloid at apex.—Extending into Texas from the north- 
ern prairies. 

** Pappus of larger spatulate-obovate scales partly traversed by a thickened axis or 
obscure costa: involucre half whitish. 

3. H. artemisizfolius DC. Pannosely or somewhat floccosely white-tomentose: 
leaves from simply pinnatifid or lyrately few-lobed (sometimes entire) to bipinnately 
parted into linear-oblong lobes.—Southern Texas. 
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* * * Pappus of conspicuous spatulate 1-nerved scales: involucre greener: stems leafy. 

4, H.flavescensGray. Densely white-tomentose: divisions of the leaves narrowly 

torather broadly linear: heads 8 to 10mm. high: involucral bracts roundish-obovate 

or ovate, with greenish-white or yellowish margins: corolla yellow: achenes rather 

short-villous.—Sandy plains and valleys of western Texas. 

5. H. tenuifolius Pursh. Slightly tomentose or glabrate: divisions of the leaves 

narrowly linear or filiform, revolute: heads 6 to 8mm. high: involucral bracts obo- 

vate-oblong, greenish with whitish apex and margins: corolla dull white: achenes 
long-villous.—Extending into Texas from the northern plains, 

87. FLORESTINA Cass. 

Slender leafy-stemmed loosely branched annual (pubescent and above 

beset with stipitate glands), with alternate (except lowest) petiolate 

simply palmately divided or rarely entire leaves, loosely paniculate 15 

to 25-flowered heads of white or flesh-colored flowers, no rays, small 

naked receptacle, 6 to 8 obovate-spatulate equal involucral bracts with 

scarious-colored rounded tips, narrowly obpyramidal 4 or 5-angled pubes- 

cent achenes, and pappus of 6 to 8 obovate pointless scales which are 

very thin scarious from a thickened narrow base or axis. 
1. F. tripteris DC. Lowest leaves commonly ovate or oblong and entire; others 

of 3 oval or oblong or the upper linear leaflets: tips of involucral bracts and flowers 

usually dull white.—Southeastern Texas, in the Lower Rio Grande region. 

88. POLYPTERIS Nutt. 

More or less scabrous-pubescent herbs, with undivided and mostly 
entire petiolate mostly alternate leaves, loosely corymbose or paniculate 

heads of rose-purple or flesh-colored flowers, rays wanting (except in 

one species), spatulate to linear-lanceolate involucral bracts with small 

colored tips, small naked receptacle, slender to narrowly obpyramidal 

4-sided minutely pubescent achenes, and pappus of 6 to 12 equal scales 

with a strong percurrent costa (rarely wanting). 

* Heads 6 to 10mm. high, rayless. 

1. P.callosa Gray. Slender, paniculately branched: leaves linear, slightly petioled : 
involucre 10 to 12-flowered, 6mm. high, of linear-oblong bracts: pappus-scales all 

short, obovate or roundish, the costa seldom reaching the obtuse or erose and retuse 
apex, occasionally minute or wholly wanting. (Has been variously placed under 

Stevia, Florestina, and Palafoxia.)—Low or dry ground, extending from Arkansas into 
northern and central Texas. 

2. P. Texana Gray. Stouter: leaves from lanceolate-linear to lanceolate-oblong, 
distinctly petioled: involucre 20 to 30-flowered, 6 to 10 mm. high, of spatulate-oblong 

bracts: pappus-scales oblong-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, with slender nearly com- 

plete or slightly excurrent costa. (Palafoxia Terana DC.)—River banks of Texas. 

* * Heads 12mm. or more high, with palmately 3-lobed rays. 

3. P. HookerianaGray. Above vlandular-pubescent and somewhat viscid: leaves 

from narrowly to broadly lanceolate: involucre many-flowered, of lanceolate bracts 

in 2 series (outer looser, inner with purplish tips): ray-flowers 8 to 10, with deeply 

3-cleft rose-red rays: ray-pappus a crown of 6 to8short and obtuse rather rigid scales; 

disk-pappus of narrowly lanceolate thin scales traversed by an excurrent costa and 

attenuate at apex into a slender point or shortawn. (Palafoxia Hookeriana Torr, & 

Gray.)—Extending from the sandy plains of the north through Texas into Mexico, 
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89. ACTINELLA Pers., Nutt. 

Low herbs, with narrow alternate leaves dotted with resinous atoms, 
solitary many-flowered heads terminating scapes or slender naked pe- 
duncles, wedge-oblong 3 toothed yellow pistillate rays, ovate or lanceo- 
late membranaceous or coriaceous nearly equal involueral bracts ap- 
pressed in 2 or 3 rows, hemispherical or conical naked receptacle, top- 
shaped densely silky-villous achenes, and pappus of 5 or more ovate or 
lanceolate very thin chaffy scales, 
* Involucre of numerous distinct not rigid bracts: leaves entire (except in a form of no, 2). 

1. A. linearifolia Torr. & Gray. Annual or biennial, villous or glabrate, 3 dm, 
high or less, simple or branched: leaves linear: peduncles filiform.—In sandy soil, 
throughout southern and western Texas. 

2. A. scaposa Nutt. Perennial, rather sparsely cespitose, the branches of the 
caudex slender and often ascending, with seape-like peduncles, loosely villous and 
glabrate: leaves linear to lanceolate, not rarely laciniate-lobed.—Rocky prairies, 
throughout Texas. Associated with the species is var, LINEARIS Nutt., in which the 
leaves are all narrowly linear and entire and more rigid. 

* * Involucral bracts rigid, in 2 rows, the outer connate at base. 

3. A. Texana Coulter & Rose. A small annual 5 to 15 em. high: leaves mostly 
radical, oblong and tapering at base, entire or few-toothed; those of the stem nar- 
rower and toothed, becoming linear and entire above: heads small, 4 to 6 mm. high, 
with minute rays not projecting beyond the bracts.—Harris County (Thurow) and 
southwestern Texas ( Palmer), 

4, A. odorata Gray. Annual, 3 to6 dm. high, branching, leafy, somewhat floc- 
cose-woolly: heads small and scattered: leaves 1 to 3-pinnately divided, the lobes 
filiform.—Open ground, throughout southern Texas. Called “limonillo” and used 
as a perfume plant (Havard). 

90. HELENIUM L. (SNEEZE-WEED.) 

Erect branching herbs, with alternate (impressed-punctate) leaves 
mostly decurrent on the angled stem and branches which are termi- 
nated by single or corymbed (yellow rarely purple) many-flowered 
heads, wedge-shaped 3 to 5-cleft fertile (rarely sterile) rays, small re- 
flexed linear or awl-shaped involucral bracts, globose or oblon g naked 
receptacle, top-shaped ribbed achenes, and pappus of 5 to 8thin 1-nerved 
chaffy scales, the nerve usually extended into a bristle or point. 

* Rays fertile (rarely sterile, occasionally wanting): scales of pappus not dissected. 
+ Root annual: leaves all filiform-linear, not decurrent on the stem or branches : scales of 

pappus tipped with prominent awn. 

1. H. tenuifolium Nutt. Glabrous, slender, much branched, very leafy up to the 
slender peduncles: leaves mostly entire: rays much surpassing the globular disk: 
pappus scales ovate, abruptly tipped with a longer awn which equals the villous 
achene.—River bottoms, etc., extending from the Gulf and Mississippi States to west- 
ern Texas. Associated with the species in Texas is var. BADIUM Gray, with dull 
purplish brown (instead of yellow) disk, and lower leaves sometimes pinnately 
parted. 
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«+ + Root annual (or biennial): leaves broader, at least some of them decurrent on stem and 

branches: rays occasionally parti-colored with brownish red: scales of pappus 

obtuse or at least pointless. 

+ Disk and receptacle elongated in fruit. 

2. H. quadridentatum Labill. Loosely paniculate: lower leaves incisely pin- 

natifid; upper lanceolate and entire: disk becoming 12 mm. long, surpassing the 

rays: disk-corollas mostly 4-toothed: pappus of very short roundish-oval scales.— 

Low ground, near the coast, extending from the Gulf States. 

a+ ++ Disk globular. 

3. H. elegans DC. Strict, slender: leaves narrowly lanceolate and entire (or low- 

ermost broader and sometimes slightly toothed): heads 4 to 6mm. high, with brown- 

ish or purplish disk, equaled or surpassed by the pure yellow or parti-colored or 

largely brownish-purple rays: pappus minute, the roundish-ovate scales decidedly 

shorter than the breadth of the achene. (H. mierocephalum var. bicolor Torr. & Gray 

F].).—Moist ground, from Louisiana to western Texas. 

4, H. microcephalum DC. Freely branching: leaves lanceolate or oblong, the 

lower denticulate or repand-toothed: heads 6 te 8mm. high, with yellow or fuscous 

disk much surpassing or sometimes equaled by the rays: pappus scales ovate, short, 

but nearly half the length of the achene.—Most ground, southern Texas and adja- 

cent Mexico, 

5. H. amphibolum Gray. Stouter, freely branching: upper leaves lanceolate to 

linear and entire; lower varying to oblong and toothed or laciniate-pinnatifid: heads 

6to 8 mm.in diameter, with fuscous-purplish disk equaled or surpassed by the 

yellow rays: pappus scales roundish and very small (as in no. 3).—Southern borders 

of Texas, on or near the Rio Grande. 

6. H. ooclinium Gray. Ratherstout, freely branching: leaves lanceolate, usually 

more or less dentate or denticulate: heads 10 to 12 (rarely 8) mm, high, with yellow- 

ish and fuscous disk longer than the yellow rays: pappus scales rather large, ovate, 

obtuse, often almost as long as the achene.—Southern borders of Texas, along the 

Rio Grande. 

+ + + Root perennial: leaves lanceolate to oblong : scales of pappus aristate-acuminate. 

7. H. nudiflorum Nutt. Somewhat puberulent, 3 to9 dm. high: leaves narrowly 

lanceolate or oblong to linear, entire, or the radical spatulate and dentate: heads 

mostly small: disk brownish: ray yellow or partly brown-purple, sterile, shorter 

than or exceeding the disk.—Low ground, extending into Texas from the Gulf and 

Mississippi States. 

8. H. autumnale L. Nearly smooth, 3 to 18 dm. high: leaves mostly toothed, 

lanceolate to ovate-oblong: heads larger, about 12 mm. broad: disk yellow: ray 

fertile, yellow.—Wet ground, throughout Texas. 

** Rays neutral, very numerous : scales of pappus dissected : leaves narrowly or not at all 

decurrent. 

9. H.fimbriatum Gray. Nearly glabrous: stem virgate, with somewhat elongated- 

lanceolate mostly entire stem-leaves, but no conspicuous radical tuft, continued into 

long solitary peduncle bearing a head with disk 16 to 18 mm. broad, equaled by the 

rays: scales of pappus broad, dissected from summit to beyond the middle into 

many capillary bristles. (Gaillardia fimbriata Michx. Fl. Leptopoda fimbriata Torr. 

& Gray. F].)—Extending from the pine barrens of the Gulf States into Texas. 

91. AMBLYOLEPIS DC. 

Annual, with entire leaves neither punctate nor decurrent, principal 

involucral bracts foliaceous and lanceolate, an inner thin-scarious se- 
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ries resembling the conspicuous blunt nerveless scales of the pappus, 
fertile ample rays, and broadly top-shaped achenes with 10 thick ribs. 

1. A. setigera DC. Sometimes glabrous, sometimes villous with very long hairs 

(especially along the leaf-margins): stem branching below, terminated by long 

1-headed peduncles: radical leaves oblong-spatulate with long tapering base; cau- 
line oblong or ovate, with rounded or subcordate half-clasping base and muacronate- 
acuminate tip: head large, flowers all yellow, rays almost 2.5 em. long, 3 or 4-lobed: 

pappus scales 5, broadly ovate, silvery-searious, very obtuse.—-Prairies of Texas and 

extending into Mexico. The species is referred by some to Helenium, as H. setigera. 

92. GAILLARDIA Foug. 

Krect herbs, with alternate leaves, large showy heads of yellow or 
purplish fragrant flowers on terminal or scapiform peduncles, cleft or 
toothed neutral or fertile rays (sometimes none), outer involucral bracts 
larger and loose and foliaceous, convex to globose receptacle beset with 

bristle-like or subulate or short and soft chaff, top-shaped 5-ribbed_ vil- 
lous achenes, and pappus of 5 to 10 long thin scales which are awn- 

tipped by the excurrent nerve. 

* Style-branches tipped with short naked appendage: rays sometimes fertile, often none: 

achenes villous all over. 

1. G. simplex Scheele. Annual: leaves all radical, usually spatulate, pinnatifid 
to entire: head globose on a naked scape, usually rayless.—Rocky prairies of Texas. 

Probably to be called G. suavis Britton, on account of the priority of Agassizia suavis 

Gray & Engelm. 

* * Style-branches tipped with a long hispid or hispidulous filiform appendage: rays neu- 

tral (sometimes wanting in no, 2): villous hairs covering the achene mainly at its 

base or below the broad summit: leafy-stemmed plants. 

+ Chaff of the receptacle obsolete or reduced to very short soft teeth: corolla-lobes tailed- 

acuminate from a short broadish base. 

2. G. lanceolata Michx. Annual, branched, finely pubescent, 3 to 6 dm. high: 
leaves oblanceolate to linear, entire or sparsely serrate: rays rather few or none.— 

Extending from the dry pine barrens of the Gulf States into eastern and southern 
Texas. In some Texan forms the leaves are all more or less toothed or even lobed. 

+ + Chaff of the receptacle bristly or subulate, mostly surpassing the achenes. 

++ Lobes of disk-corolla subulate-acute and usually tipped with a seta or cusp, externally 
clothed with long hairs. 

38. G. aristata Pursh. Perennial, hirsute, often 6 dm. or more high: leaves lanceo- 

late or broader (or lower spatulate), from entire to coarsely pinnatifid: rays all yel- 

low, sometimes 3.5 to 4 cin. long: chaff bristly or subulate, sometimes little shorter 
than disk-corollas.—Extending from the northern plains to those of northern and 
western Texas. 

4, G. pulchella Foug. Annual, hirsute, lower: leaves softer, from entire to pin- 
natifid: rays two-colored, lower part red-purple (or darker), the upper or teeth yel- 

low, at most 2.5 cm.long: chaff rather stouter, hardly surpassing the mature 

achenes.— Extending from the plains of Arkansas and Louisiana through Texas to 
those of Arizona and Mexico. Var. PICTA Gray is a form of the low grounds of Texas, 
with somewhat fleshy leaves (when growing near the seashore), and shorter and 

stouter (more or less subulate) chaff, 
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++ ++ Teeth of disk-corolla short and broad, obtuse, pointless or obscurely 80. 

= Achenes destitute of villous hairs at the upper part: leaves undivided. 

5. G. amblyodon Gay. Mostly hirsute, leafy to the top: leaves oblong or the 

lower spatulate, sessile by an auriculate base, denticulate or upper entire: rays 

numerous and contiguous, throughout brownish-red, 2.5 cm, or less long.—Sandy 

prairies of eastern and southern Texas. 

6. G. Mexicana Gray. Minutely pubescent, naked above, with long ratherrigid 

peduncles: leaves lanceolate, rather small, entire, or the lowest sparingly toothed: 

rays rather sparse and narrow, 1.5 cm. or less long, yellow and brownish. (G. pulch- 

ella, var. Gray, Pl. Wright. )—Hills of southwestern Texas and adjacent Mexico. 

— — Achenes densely long-villous all over: some or all the leaves pinnatifid. 

7. G. pinnatifida Torr. Cinereous-pubescent: peduncles scapiform or from short 

leafy stems, 10 to 25 cm. long: leaves sometimes linear or with linear lobes, some- 

times spatulate and sinuate or even entire: pappus scales lanceolate.—Plains of 

southern and western Texas. Nealley’s specimens from the Chenate Mountains have 

almost all the leaves narrowly linear and entire. 

93. SARTWELLIA Gray. 

Glabrous leafy fastigiately branched annuals, with narrowly linear 

or filiform entire opposite leaves, very numerous small heads of yellow 

flowers in corymbiform cymes, 5 oval or oblong somewhat fleshy invo- 

lucral bracts subtending as many ray-achenes, convex naked recepta- 

cle, terete oblong or linear 8 to 10-striate achenes, and pappus a deep 

chaffy cup with fimbriolate edge (in ours). 

1. S. Plaveriz Gray. Leaves nearly filiform.—Southwestern Texas, on the Pecos 

and westward, 

94. FLAVERIA Juss. 

Glabrous mostly annual herbs, with opposite sessile leaves, small and 

fascicled or glomerate 1 to several-flowered heads of yellowish or yellow 

flowers which are all fertile and tubular or one female and ligulate, 2 to 
5 mostly carinate-concave involucral bracts, terete and striate achenes, 

and no pappus (excepting in one species). 

* Involucre 4 to 15-flowered, composed of 3 to 5 principal braets. 

+ Involucre of 5 bracts : heads clustered in broad and open naked-pedunculate compound 

terminal cymes : no ray. 

1. F. chlorzfolia Gray. Glaucous, 3 to 9 dm. high: leaves entire, ovate-oblong to 
lanceolate, broadest (from 1 to 5 em. broad) and connate or connate-perfoliate at 

base, sometimes as much as 7.5 cm. long: heads about 12-flowered: pappus occa- 
sionally present, and consisting of 2 to 4 thin scales which are all on one side, leav- 

ing the other side naked.—Low grounds, southwestern Texas, Nealley’s abundant 
and fine specimens from ‘‘ Screw Bean” all show pappus. 

2. F. longifolia Gray. Rather stout: leaves from linear to lanceolate, broadest or 
not narrowed at the closely sessile base, 5 to 12.5 cm. long, entire or with few spin- 

ulate denticulations: heads 10 to 15-flowered.—Along the Mexican side of the Rio 
Grande, and likely to be found on the Texan border. 

++ Involucre of (mostly) 3 bracts: heads in closer subsessile or leafy chiefly terminal 

glomerules, commonly with one ligule. 

3. F. angustifolia Pers. Erect: leaves linear to lanceolate, serrulate or entire, 
sessile by broadish or little contracted base.—Alkaline ground, southwestern Texas. 
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** Involucre 1 or 2-flowered, of 1 to 3 unequal bracts : heads densely glomerate. 

4, F. repanda Lag. Divergently branching: leaves obovate to oblong-lanceolate, 
with narrowed petiole-like base, acutely serrate: glomerules of many confluent heads, 
sessile in the forks and involucrate at ends of branches; outermost heads commonly 
of a single short-ligulate flower. (F. Contrayerba Gray, Pl. Wright.)—Southern and 
western Texas. 

95. POROPHYLLUM Vaill. 

Usually glaucous and herbaceous or suffrutescent plants, with alter- 

nate or opposite undivided leaves, pedunculate heads of yellow or pur- 
plish flowers, 5 to 10 equal and distinct involucial bracts dotted or 
striped with oil-glands (as often are the leaves also), small naked recep- 
tacle, no ray-flowers, linear achenes, and simple pappus of copious 
capillary scabrous bristles. 

* Annual, with broad crenate-repand leaves on slender petioles : involucral bracts & : corol- 

las purplish: achenes slender. 

1. P. macrocephalum DC. Leaves roundish-oval to oblong, about as long as the 
petiole: peduncles enlarged above: heads 2.5 cm. long: involucral bracts obtuse: 
achenes much longer than pappus.—Rocky hills and ravines, Limpia Cajon, south west- 

ern Texas (Nealley). A species of Arizona and Mexico. 

** Perennial, with narrow entire sessile leaves: much branched, 3 to 9 dm. high. 

2. P. gracile Benth. Lignescent at base, with slender striate branches: odor pun- 
gent (‘‘ fennel-like”): leaves narrowly linear to filiform: involucre cylindraceous, of 

5 oblong obtuse scarious-margined bracts: corollas dull white and purple: achenes 
attenuate at apex, rather longer than the pappus.—Arid plains of southwestern Texas. 

3. P. scoparium Gray. Shrubby at base, with slender rush-like branches: leaves 

thick and firm, linear-subulate and filiform, mucronate: involucre campanulate, of 

7 to 9 broadly lanceolate greenish bracts: corollas yellow: achenes not attenuate at 
apex, fully equaled by the pappus.—Rocky banks and plains of southwestern Texas. 

96. CHRYSACTINIA Gray. 

A much branched very leafy fruticulose plant, with alternate heath- 

_like leaves, slender-pedunculate heads with golden yellow rays termi- 

nating the branches, involucre of 10 or more short and distinct bracts, 

numerous yellow disk-flowers, small naked receptacle, short-linear 

achenes not attenuate upward, and simple pappus of copious capillary — 

scabrous bristles. 

1. C. Mexicana Gray. Leaves thick or almost terete, short-linear or filiform, 
cuspidate-muconate, entire, with abundant round oil-glands: involucral bracts 
lanceolate and usually bearing a single large and prominent oil-gland just below the 

apex: achenes shorter than pappus.—Rocky ground, western Texas. ‘One of the 

Damianas of the Mexicans; exhaling a strong resinous aromatic odor” (Havard), 

97. NICOLLETIA Gray. 

Low annuals, with alternate irregularly pinnately parted leaves, 

leafy branches terminated by large heads of purple or flesh-colored flow- 

ers, 8 to 12 thinnish distinct involucral bracts, naked receptacle, filiform- 

linear achenes with tapering base, and double pappus (the outer of in- 
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definitely numerous capillary bristles; inner of 5 lanceolate long very 

thin scales with rib extended into a scabrous awn), 

1. N. Edwardsii Gray. Leaves attenuate-linear, few-lobed: heads somewhat 

naked pedunculate: involucre 12 mm. long, of 8 or 9 bracts: ligules much exserted, 
elongated-oblong, toothed at the truncate summit.—Sandy banks and plains of 
southwestern Texas. 

98. DYSODIA Cav. (FETID MARIGOLD.) 

Annual or biennial herbs dotted with large pellucid glands (which 

give a strong odor), with heads of yellow flowers terminating the 

branches, pistillate rays, one row of involucral bracts united into a 

firm cup (with some loose bractlets at base), flat receptacle (not chaffy 

but) beset with short chaffy bristles, slender 4-angled achenes, and 
pappus a row of chatty scales dissected into numerous rough bristles. 

1. D. chrysanthemoides Lag. Nearly smooth, diffusely branched: leaves oppo- 
site, pinnately parted, the narrow lobes bristly-toothed or cut: rays few, scarcely 

exceeding the involucre.—Alluvial soil, extending from the Mississippi Valley 

across Texas to Arizona. 

99. HYMENATHERUM Cass. 

Low herbs or shrubby plants (mostly pleasant-scented), with alter- 
nate or opposite leaves, usually radiate heads of yellow flowers, involu- 
cral bracts united high up into a cup (glandular-dotted or striped), 
mostly terete and striate achenes, and pappus of several or numerous 
scales (either 1 to 5-aristate or pointed, or partly resolved into as many 
bristles, or some or all of them entire and even truncate). 

* Pappus simple, of 18 to 20 scales, resolved above into about 5 or the alternate ones into 
3 capillary bristles : heads sessile (or nearly so) at the end of woody branchlets : 
leaves opposite, entire. 

1. H. acerosum Gray. Shrubby, low, rigid, exceedingly branched: leaves fili- 
form-acerose, usually with axillary fascicles of shorter ones: heads 6 to 8 mm. high: 
involucre with copious large oil-glands: rays oblong. (Aciphyllea acerosa Gray, 

Pl. Fendl.)—Western borders of Texas. 

** Pappus simple, of 10 rigid scales not longer than the thickish achene and much shorter 
than the disk-corolla, some of them entire witha single awn, others with 3 aristate- 
subulate tips: heads loosely calyculate: leaves alternate. 

2. H. tagetoides Gray. Rigid glabrous annual, fastigiately branched atsummit: 
leaves narrowly linear, laciniately and spinulosely dentate or almost pinnatifid: 
heads less than 12mm. high: involucre rigid, with bracts imbricated but connate 

almost to the tip: rays oblong, conspicuous. (Dysodia tagetoides Torr. & Gray, F1.) 

—Low prairies of Texas. 

*** Pappus-scales 10 to 20, all or the inner ones 1 to 3-awned, the awns about equaling or 
surpassing the disk-corolla: heads naked at base (or with some small and scanty sub- 

ulate bracts): rays oblong, conspicuous. 

+ Scales of pappus mostly alike and 3-awned (lateral awns shorter): glabrous leafy- 
stemmed herbs, 

3. H. polychetum Gray. Low and diffusely much branched, leafy to near the 
numerous short-peduncled heads: leaves pinnately parted into several short-filiform 

obtuse and pointless divisions: involucre 10 to 16-toothed: scales of pappus 18 or 20, 
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very narrow, the smaller attenuate into a short single awn, the larger into a longer 

capillary awn with a delicate short one at each side,—Prairies of southwestern Texas. 
4, H. Wrightii Gray. Erect or diffuse, with branches bearing few or solitary 

heads on peduncles 2.5 to 7.5 em. long: leaves narrowly linear to filiform, setulose- 

mucronate, many entire, some with 1 to 3 small subulate lobes: involucre 16 to 20- 

toothed: scales of pappus 10, all slenderly 3-awned, the lateral ones half the length 
of middle one.—Prairies of southern Texas, 

5. H. tenuilobum DC. Diffusely branched and spreading: heads on filiform 
peduncles 2.5 to 10 em. long: leavesall pinnately parted into 7 to 11 subulate-filiform 

setulose-mucronate divisions: involucre about 12-toothed: scales of pappus 10, all 

nearly similar and bearing 2 lateral and a middle longer stouter awn. ( H. tenuifo- 

lium Gray, Pl. Wright,)—Southeastern Texas, along or near the Rio Grande, 

+ + All 10 pappus scales nearly similar and tapering into a single short awn, the larger 

mostly 2-setulose. 

6. H. Thurberi Gray. Suffruticulose, low and diffuse, cinereous-puberulent or 

glabrate: leaves rigid and acerose: pappus scales all narrowly lanceolate, alternate 

shorter ones subulate-awn-pointed, the others with awn and pair of obscure or man- 

ifest teeth at base.—In extreme southwestern Texas about E] Paso. 

+++ Scales of pappus 10 and of 2 forms, the 5 outer obtuse and pointless, the inner 

bearing a single awn between a pair of cusps or teeth. 

++ Low and diffuse suffruticulose perennials, cinercous-pubescent or glabrate: leaves rigid, 

pinnately parted into filiform or acerose entire mucronate or subulate-tipped divisions: 

heads on elongated filiform peduncles, 

7. H. Hartwegi Gray. Nearly herbaceous and glabrous: leaves chiefly opposite, 

of few rather long filiform-acerose divisions: heads numerous, 4 mm. high: outer 

pappus scales subcoriaceous, with truncate obscurely denticelate summit.—South- 

western Texas. 

8. H. pentachetum DC. Decidedly suffruticulose, cinereous-puberulent to gla- 

brate (sometimes the foliage canescent): upper leaves alternate, the divisions slen- 

der subulate-acerose: involucre 4 to 6 mm. high: outer pappus scales thinnish, 

usually erose at summit.—Dry hills of southern and western Texas. 

9. H. Treculii Gray. Diffuse, nearly herbaceous, almost glabrous, with loose 

elongated leafy branches and very scattered heads: leaves pectinately parted into 

linear-subulate equal short divisions, which are rather narrower than the rhachis: 

involucre 6 mm. high: pappus of the preceding.—Southeastern Texas. 

++ ++ Low and densely floccose-lanate and soft-leaved annual. 

10. H. Gnaphaliopsis Gray. Depressed or diffusely spreading, clothed even to 

the involucre with dense white wool, leafy up to the sessile or short-peduncled soli- 

tary heads: leaves alternate, spatulate, entire: involucre 6mm. high: scales of inner 

pappus narrowly lanceolate.—Hills and plains of southern Texas. Called “lep- 

iana” by the Mexicans, and used by them and the Indians as a remedy for catarrh 

(Havard). 

** * * Panpus scales 5 to 12, truncate and pointless, somewhat coriaceous, distinc? or cup- 

ulately connate. 

11. H. Greggii Gray. Fruticulose and in dense tufts: branches thickly leafy up 

to the filiform glabrate peduncles: leaves white-tomentose, short, heath-like; lower 

3 to 7-parted, upper entire and setaceous: rays short, sometimes wanting: pappus 

scales united into an entire truncate cup. (Lhymophylla Greggit Gray, Pl. Fendl. 

& Pl. Wright.)—Southwestern Texas, on the Pecos, etc. 

12. H. aureum Gray. Wholly glabrous much branched annual, erect or diffuse, 
bearing numerous short-peduncled heads: leaves pinnately parted into 7 to 9 linear- 

filiform pointless divisions: rays 6 mm.long: pappus of 6 or 8 quadrate or oblong 

and erose-truncate scales. (Lewellia aurea Gray, Pl. Fendl. & Pl. Wright.)—Plains 

of western Texas. 
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100. PECTIS L. 

Mostly low and spreading usually glabrous heavy-scented herbs, with 
narrow opposite leaves conspicuously dotted with round oil-glands, and 
usually with copious slender rigid bristles at base, radiate heads of yel- 
low flowers, equal keeled involucral bracts in a single series, small 
naked receptacle, linear terete or angled achenes, and pappus of bristles 
or awns (sometimes chaffy at base), or of scales, or coroniform, or obso- 
lete. 

* Pappus of a few scales, or slender awns, or reduced to a chaffy crown, or obsolete, 
+ Pappus of conspicuous scales which are prolonged into awns: involucral bracts broad. 

1. P. prostrata Cav. Procumbent or prostrate: leaves oblanceolate or spatulate- 
linear: heads sessile or nearly so: disk-flowers 5 or 6: pappus-scales ovate-lanceo- 
late, often unequal, short-awned.—Southwestern Texas. 

++ Pappus of 1 to 6 scabrous awns, or reduced to a chaffy crown, or obsolete: involucral 
bracts linear, at length with involute margins partly surrounding outer achenes : 
low and much branched. 

++ Heads subsessile or short-peduncled, more or less Jastigiate or cymose at the end of 
branches. 

2. P. tenella DC. Pappus of 3 to 6 slender awns not much shorter than the 
achene; no scales or crown.—Southern Texas. 

3. P. angustifolia Torr. Lemon-scented: pappus a crown of 4 or 5 mostly connate 
scales, and sometimes 1 or 2 slender usually short awns. (Incl. P. fastigiata Gray, 
Pl. Fendl.)—Dry hills and plains of southern and western Texas. Dr. Havard says 
that this species and nos. 5 and 6 are lemon-scented, “with abundant star-like yel- 
low blossoms, filling the air with their fragrance.” 
++++ Heads scattered or solitary, on filiform peduncles terminating stem and diffuse branches, 

4. P. filipes Gray. Lemon-scented: involucral bracts 5: pappus of 2 or 3 (rarely 1) 
rigid subulate awns, with thickened bases and usually very short interposed scales, 
sometimes all united into a crown, or some disk-flowers destitute of pappus.— 
Mountains west of the Pecos. 

** Pappus of numerous capillary bristles and no scales. 
5. P. papposa Gray. Diffusely or divaricately much branched: leaves very nar- 

row and elongated, with very few bristles at base: peduncles once to thrice the 
length of the heads: involucral bracts 7 to 9: pappus of 12 to 18 unequal barbellate 
bristles in one series, occasionally reduced to a scaly crown, or quite obsolete.— 
Southwestern Texas, beyond the Pecos. (See note under no. 3.) 

6. P. longipes Gray. Forming spreading or depressed tufts: leaves crowded, 
conspicuously bristly at base: peduncles elongated, often scape-like, 7.5 to 10 cm. 
long: involucral bracts 12 or 13: pappus of ray-flowers setosely 2-awned; of the disk 
of 20 to 30 scabrous bristles, and of some small more attenuate outer ones.—South- 
western Texas. (See note under no. 3.) 

101. LEUCAMPYX Gray. 

Perennial flocculent-woolly (becoming glabrate) herbs, with pinnately 
dissected leaves, conspicuously radiate heads, broad equal involucral 
bracts in 2 or 3 series and with white-scarious margins, scarious chaff 
partly infolding the disk-achenes, 3-angled glabrous achenes with nar- 
rowed base and rounded summit, and pappus an obscure scaly soon ob- 
solete crown. 
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1. L. Newberryi Gray. Leaves 2 to 3-pinnately parted into filiform-linear seg- 
ments: heads few or several at the naked summit of the stem: rays 18 mm. long, ob- 
scurely 3-lobed, at first yellow, soon changing to cream-color or white: achenes 
turning black.—Guadalupe Mountains, extreme southwestern Texas (Havard). 

102. ANTHEMIS L. (CHAMOMILE. ) 

Branching strong-scented herbs, with finely pinnately dissected 
leaves, solitary terminal many-flowered heads with white rays and yel- 
low disk, numerous small imbricated dry and scarious involucral scales, 
conical receptacle with slender chaff at least near the summit, terete or 
ribbed glabrous truncate achenes, and pappus none or a minute crown. 

1. A. Cotula DC. (May-weeEp.) Acrid annual: leaves finely 3-pinnately dissected: 
rays mostly neutral: receptacle without chaff near the margin: pappus none. (Maruta 
Cotula DC.)—A very common weed, introduced from Europe. Known in many 
places as ‘‘ dog-fennel.” 

103. ACHILLEA Vaill. (Yarrow.) 

Perennial herbs, with small corymbose many-flowered radiate heads, 
few and fertile rays, imbricated involucral bracts with scarious mar- 
gins, chatty flattish receptacle, oblong flattened margined achenes, 
and no pappus. 

1. A. Millefolium L. Stems simple: leaves twice-pinnately parted; the divisions 
linear, 3 to 5-cleft, crowded: corymb compound, flat-topped: rays 4 or 5, short and 
white (sometimes rose-color).—-Commonly introduced throughout all North America. 

Known both as “milfoil” and “ yarrow.” 

104. MATRICARIA Tourn. (WILD CHAMOMILE.) 

Smooth and branching herbs, with finely divided leaves, single or 
corymbed many-flowered heads, pistillate rays or none, imbricated invo- 
lucral bracts with scarious margins, conical naked receptacle, 3 to 5- 
ribbed wingless achenes, and pappus a membranaceous crown or bor- 
der or none. 

1. M. Chamomila L. Aromatic annual, resembling ‘‘mayweed”: heads 6 mm. 
high and rays as long: involucral bracts oblong and fuscous: achenes with an ob- 

scure border and usually no distinct pappus.—Introduced in some of the Atlantic 
States, but represented in cultivated fields of central and southern Texas by var. 

CORONATA Gray, in which the ray achenes and mostly those of the disk are fur- 
nished with a conspicuous thin scarious cleft and toothed (sometimes unilateral) 
pappus. 

105. ARTEMISIA L. (WorMwoop. SaGE-BRUSH. MUGWORT.) 

Bitter and aromatic herbs or shrubby plants, with small commonly 
nodding discoid heads in panicled spikes or racemes, small and flattish 
naked receptacle, obovoid achenes with a small summit, and no pap- 
pus. 

* Receptacle smooth: marginal flowers pistillate and fertile: disk-flowers perfect but sterile. 

+ Leaves dissected or divided. 

1, A. caudata Michx. Smooth, 6 to 15 dm. high: upper leaves pinnately, the 
lower 2 to 3-pinnately divided, the divisions filiform and diverging: heads small, 
the racemes in a wand-like elongated panicle..-Sandy ground, near the coast. 
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2, A. Canadensis Michx. Smooth, or hoary with silky down, 3 to 6 dm. high: 

lower leaves twice-pinnately divided, the upper 3 to 7-divided, the divisions linear, 

rather rigid: heads rather large, in panicled racemes.—A far northern and Rocky 

Mountain species, found in Texas on the “ Staked Plains.” 

3. A. redolens Gray. Radical branches whitish tomentulose, otherwise green 

and glabrous (or nearly so): leaves 3 to 5-parted into linear subentire segments: 

heads 3mm. high, ina long erect panicle: involucre glabrous.—A species of the 

Chihuahua Mountains (Pringle), “on cool slopes under cliffs,” and discovered in the 

Chisos Mountains of southwestern Texas (Nealley). Said to have ‘a powerful odor, 

like that of A, Absinthium but stronger, which burdens the air of the whole hillside” 

(Pringle, in Gray, Proc, Am, Acad.,, 21), 

+ + Leaves entire or some 8-cleft. 

4, A. dracunculoides Pursh. Tall, 6 to 15 dm. high, somewhat woody at base, 

slightly hoary or glabrous: leaves linear and entire, or the lower 3-cleft: heads 

small and numerous, panicled.—A common and polymorphous species of the north- 

ern plains, extending into northern and western Texas. 

5, A. filifolia Torr. Suffruticose, finely canescent, 3 to 9 dm. high: leaves all fili- 

form, the lower commonly 3-parted: heads very small and numerous, crowded in a 

long leafy panicle.—A species of the northern plains, extending to New Mexico and 

the western borders of Texas. 

* * Receptacle smooth : flowers all fertile, a few pistillate, the others perfect : branching 

perennials 8 to 15 dm. high. 

6. A. Ludoviciana Nutt. Whitened woolly throughout: leaves lanceolate, the 

upper mostly entire, the lower usually cut-lobed, toothed or pinnatifid, the upper 

surface sometimes glabrate and green: heads mostly sessile in narrow panicles, — 

Extending from the northern plains through Texas to Mexico. 

7. A. Mexicana Willd. Less woolly-tomentose, and the involucre canescent or 

glabrate: leaves narrow-lanceolate to linear, some 3 to 5-cleft or parted, the lower 

(radical) cuneate, incisely pinnatifid or trifid: heads very numerous in an ample loose 

panicle, many pedicellate.—Extending from the dry plains of Arkansas through 

Texas to Arizona and Mexico. Variously referred to 4. Ludoviciana and A, vulgaris, 

** * Receptacle hairy: flowers all fertile, the marginal ones pistillate, 

8. A. frigida Willd. Low, 15 to 50 em. high, in tufts, slightly woody at base, 

white-silky: leaves pinnately parted and 3 to 5-cleft, the divisions narrow-linear: 

heads globose, racemose.—Mountains and plains of western Texas. 

106. PSATHYROTES Gray. 

Low and pubescent annuals (scapose in ours), with round-cordate or 

ovate petioled leaves, rather small many-flowered discoid heads of yel- 

lowish perfect and fertile flowers, lax involucral bracts in 2 series, flat 

naked receptacle, terete obscurely striate villous or hirsute achenes, 

and pappus of copious very unequal rather rigid obscurely denticulate 

bristles shorter than the corolla and fuscous or rusty at least in age. 

1. P. scaposa Gray. Leaves all at or near the base, ovate or roundish, almost en- 

tire, at first loosely white-tomentose, at length glabrate: scapes or naked peduncles 

several, 7.5 to 10 cm. high, bearing 3 to 7 corymbosely disposed heads, glandular- 

pubescent: achenes hirsute: pappus about half as long as corolla.—Borders of Texas 

near Kl Paso. 

107. BARTLETTIA Gray. 

Slender almost glabrous annual, with slender-petioled roundish 

leaves, many-flowered radiate heads with yellow flowers all fertile, lax 

involucral bracts in 2 or 3 series (the inner and larger membranaceous), 
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convex tuberculate naked receptacle, compressed wedge-oblong achenes 
with a strong salient nerve to each margin and (usually) on the middle 
of one face (these densely long-hirsute, the faces glabrate), and pappus 
of numerous somewhat unequal barbellate fuscous bristles in a single 
series and equaling the disk-corolla. 

1. B. scaposa Gray. Flowering almost from the base by 1-headed scapes 15 to 25 
em, high, and later by similar peduncles terminating sparsely leafy branching 
stems: leaves roundish or subcordate, repand-dentate, some 3 to 5-lobed: involucre 
pubescent.—Near El Paso in Mexico and New Mexico, and very probably within the 
Texan border, 

108. HAPLOESTHES Gray. 

Somewhat fleshy herbaceous or suffrutescent fastigiately branched 
glabrous leafy plants, with opposite very narrow leaves, many-flowered 
‘adiate heads with yellow flowers all fertile, 4 or 5 nearly equal orbicu- 
lar or broadly oval strongly overlapping involucral bracts, flat naked 
receptacle, linear terete striate-ribbed glabrous achenes, and pappus a 
single series of rather rigid and scabrous whitish bristles about equal- 
ing the disk-corolla. 

1. H. Greggii Gray. Leafy up to the loose cymes of a few slender-pedunculate 
naked heads: leaves very narrowly linear or filiform, entire, the lower connate at 
base: heads 4 to 6mm. high, with yellowish-tinged bracts: ligules 2 to 4 mm. long 
ornone. (Aplopappus Texanus Coulter).—Saline soil, in western Texas. 

109. SENECIO Tourn. (GROUNDSBL.) 

Herbs (in U.S.), with alternate leaves, solitary or corymbed many- 
flowered heads of chiefly yellow flowers, pistillate rays or none, cylin- 
drical to bell-shaped simple involucre (or with a few bractlets at base) 
of erect-connivent bracts, flat naked receptacle, and pappus of numer- 
ous very soft and slender capillary bristles—Heads conspicuously ra- 
diate in all ours. 

* Root annual or biennial : herbage glabrous or soon becoming so. 

1, S. ampullaceus Hook. Lightly floccose when young, becoming smooth: stem 
stout, 3 to 6 dm. high, leafy to near the summit: leaves all undivided, repand-den- 
tate or entire, ovate or oblong, 2.5 to 15 cm. long; lowest obovate, with tapering 
wing-petioled base; upper mostly clasping with broad base: heads rather numerous 
ia loose naked cymes: rays 7 to 9: achenes canescent.—Sandy prairies of Texas. 

2. S. multilobatus Torr. & Gray. Early glabrate and smooth, 3 to 6 dm. high, 
naked and often branching above, bearing numerous corymbed heads: radical and 
lower stem-leaves lyrate, with dentate divisions; upper pinnately parted, their 
mostly numerous narrowly cuneate divisions incised or 2 or 3-lobed at apex. (S. 
Tampicanus Gray Pl. Wright.)—Western borders of Texas. 

3. S. lobatus Pers. Lightly floccose when young, early glabrous and very smooth, 
3 to9 dm. high, bearing a naked corymb of small heads: leaves somewhat fleshy, 
lyrate or pinnate, the divisions or leaflets from roundish to cuneate or oblong, cre- 
nate or cut-lobed, irregular and variable: rays 6 to 12, conspicuous.—Common in 
wet grounds, in the low country from the Gulf States through Texas to Mexico, 
Commonly known as “ butter-weed, ” 
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* * Root perennial. 

= Stems numerously or somewhat equably leafy to the top: leaves or their divisions nar- 

rowly linear. 

4. S. Douglasii DC. More or less weody at base, many-stemmed, 3 to 18 dm. high, 

white-tomentose or glabrate and green: leaves sometimes all entire and elongated- 

linear, more commonly pinnately parted into 3 to 7 linear or nearly filiform entire 

divisions: heads cymose: rays 8 to 18, 8to 12 mm. long. (8. longilobus Benth.)— 

Extending from the open plains and hills of the north to western Texas, 

+ + Stems either few-leaved or the upper leaves reduced in size: none with leaves or their 

divisions narrow linear, 

5. S. aureus L. Smooth, or floccose-woolly when young, 3 to 9 dm. high: leaves 

thin, the radical simple and rounded, the larger ones mostly heart-shaped, crenate- 

toothed, long-petioled; lower stem-leaves lyrate; upper ones lanceolate, cut-pinnat- 

ifid, sessile or partly clasping: corymb umbel-like: rays 8 to 12.—Usually in damp 

shaded ground, throughout all North America east of the Sierra Nevada. Known 

as “golden ragwort” and ‘‘squaw-weed.” Immensely variable. Var. OBOVATUS 

Torr. & Gray occurs in more open grounds, and has thicker root-leaves, which are 

round-obovate with a cuneate or truncate base, or the earliest almost sessile in rosu- 

late tufts. Var. BALSAMIT#& Torr. & Gray is found in rocky or nearly dry ground, is 

less glabrate, with oblong, spatulate, or lanceolate root-leaves narrowed to the peti- 

ole and serrate, the upper lyrate-pinnatifid, and heads rather small and numerous. 

Var. COMPACTUS Gray occurs mostly in saline soil in northwestern Texas, and is low, 

in close rather rigid tufts, with oblanceolate or attenuate-spatulate radical leaves 

entire or3-toothed atapex or pinnatifid-dentate, lanceolate or linear entire or pinnat- 

ifid stem-leaves, and rather numerous small and crowded heads. 

6. S. lugens Richards. Woolly pubescent when young, soon glabrate and green: 

leaves oblong-lanceolate or oblong, usually repand or callous-denticulate, the upper 

bract-like and attenuate from a broad base: heads about 10 mm. high, with mostly 

black-tipped involucral bracts: rays 10 or 12.—A species of the Rocky Mountains, 
and reported from Gillespie County (Jermy). 

110. CACALIA L. (INDIAN PLANTAIN.) 

Smooth and tall perennial herbs, with alternate often petioled leaves, 

rather large 5 to many-flowered discoid heads in flat corymbs, white or 
whitish flowersall tubular and perfect, erect-connivent involucral bracts 

in a single row (with a few bractlets at base), naked receptacle, deeply 

5-cleft corolla, oblong smooth achenes, and pappus of numerous soft 

capillary bristles. 

1. C. tuberosa Nutt. Stem angled and grooved, 6 to 18 dm. high, from a thick or 

tuberous root: leaves green both sides, thick, strongly 5 to 7-nerved; the lower lance- 
ovate or oval, nearly entire, tapering into petioles; the upper on short margined 
petioles, sometimes toothed at apex: involucre 5-leaved and 5-flowered: receptacle 
with a pointed appendage in the center.—A plant of the wet prairies of the north- 

ern and Gulf States, and reported from Gillespie County (Jermy), 

111. ARCTIUM L. (BurRpOocK.) 

Coarse biennial weeds, with large unarmed and petioled leaves, small 

solitary or clustered many-flowered discoid heads of purple (rarely 

white) flowers (which are all tubular and perfect), globular involucre 
with imbricated coriaceous bracts appressed at base and attenuate to. 

Jong stiff points with hooked tips, bristly receptacle, oblong flattened, 
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transversely-wrinkled achenes, and short pappus of numerous rough 
separate and deciduous bristles. 

1, A. Lappa L. Stout, 3 to9 dm. high: leaves roundish or ovate and mostly cor- 
date, or lanceolate with cuneate base, smooth above, somewhat floccose-tomentose 
beneath, mostly sinuate-denticulate. (Lappa officinalis All.)—A common European 
weed of waste or manured ground. 

112. CNICUS Tourn. (Common or PLUMED THISTLE.) 

Mostly biennial herbs, with sessile alternate often pinnatifid and 
prickly leaves, usually large terminal heads of reddish-purple (rarely 
white or yellowish) flowers (which are all tubular, perfect and similar, 
rarely imperfectly dicecious), ovoid or spherical involucre of bracts im- 
bricated in many rows and tipped with a point or prickle, receptacle 
thickly clothed with soft bristles or hairs, oblong flattish (not ribbed) 
achenes, and pappus of numerous bristles united into a ring at base, 
plumose to the middle and deciduous. (Mostly known formerly as 
Cirsium.) 

*“ Heads leafy-bracteate at base: proper bracts of the involucre not prickly. 

1, C. horridulus Pursh. Stem stout, webby-haired when young, 3 to 9 dm, high: 
leaves partly clasping, green, soon smooth, lanceolate, pinnatifid, the short toothed 
and cut lobes very spiny with yellowish prickles: heads 2.5 to 3.5 em. broad, sur- 
rounded by leaf-like and very prickly bracts, which usually equal the narrow in- 
volucral bracts: flowers pale yellow or purple.—Sandy or gravelly soil, near the 
coast. 

** Scales appressed, the inner not at all prickly. 

+ Leaves white-woolly beneath, and sometimes also above: outer involucral bracts succes- 
sively shorter, and tipped with short prickles. 

++ Principal involucral bracts with more or less rigid and pungent prickles : leaves mostly 
persistently tomentose above as well as below. 

2. C. ochrocentrus Gray. Often tall, from 3 to 9 dm, or even 18 to 25 dm. high: 
leaves commonly but not always deeply pinnatifid and armed with long yellowish 
prickles: heads 2.5 to 5 cm. high: involucral bracts rather broad and flat, the viscid 
line on the back narrow or not rarely obsolete, tipped with a prominent spreading 
yellowish prickle: corolla purple, rarely white.—Plains of western Texas. 

3. C. undulatus Gray. Usually lower, 3 to 9 dm. high: leaves rarely pinnately 
parted, moderately prickly: heads mostly 3.5 em. high: principal involucral bracts 
mostly thickened on the back by the broader glandular-viscid ridge, smaller and nar- 
rower, and tipped with an evident spreading short prickle: corollas rose-color, pur- 
ple or white.—A variable species of the northern plains, represented in Texas by the 
var. MEGACEPHALUS Gray, which is a stouter usually broader-leaved form, with 
broad heads 5 cm. or more high. 
++ ++ Involucral bracts tipped with weak bristle-like prickles, or sometimes hardly any : 

upper leaf face soon glabrate and green. 

4. C.altissimus Willd. Stem downy, branching, 9 to 30 dm. high, leafy quite to 
the heads: leaves roughish-hairy above, whitened with close wool beneath, oblong- 
ovate to narrowly lanceolate, undivided, sinuate-toothed, undulate-pinnatifid, or 
twice pinnatifid, the lobes or teeth weakly prickly: flowers chiefly purple,—Borders 
of woods and open ground, common in the Atlantic States and extending into Texas, 
On the prairies and in the live-oak thickets is found var, FILIPENDULUS Gray, which 
is smaller (6 to 9 din. high), with tuberiferous roots, mostly deeply pinnatifid leaves, 

18430—No. 2 7 
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and few heads. Reported from Gillespie County (Jermy) is the northern var, DISCOLOR 

Gray, which is 6 to 18 dm. high, and with leaves nearly all deeply pinnatifid into 

lanceolate or linear labes. 

5. C. Virginianus Pursh. Stem woolly, slender, simple or sparingly branched, 3 

to 9 dm. high, the branches or long peduncles naked: leaves lanceolate, whitened 

with close wool beneath, ciliate with prickly bristles, entire or sparingly sinuate- 

lobed, sometimes the lower deeply sinuate-pinnatifid: heads small: outer involucral 

bracts scarcely prickly: flowers purple.—Pine woods and dry banks, extending 

from the Atlantic States into Texas. 

+ + Leaves green both sides, or only with loosecobwebby hairs beneath : involucral bracts 

scarcely prickly-pointed. 

6. C. Wrightii Gray. Robust and tall, with thin cobwebby wool tardily decidu- 

ous from the ample (3 dm. or more long) sinuate or pinnatifid weakly prickly leaves: 

heads in a naked panicle: involucral bracts small, the principal ones conspicuously 

viscid-glandular on the back, outer ones subulate and cuspidate-tipped: corollas 

white (?).—Near springs, southwestern Texas (Wright). 

113. CENTAUREA L. (STAR-THISTLE.) 

Herbs, with alternate leaves, single many-flowered heads, flowers 

all tubular (the marginal often much larger, as it were radiate, and 

sterile), bristly receptacle, ovoid or globose involucre with margined or 

appendaged imbricated bracts, obovoid or oblong achenes attached 

obliquely at or near the base, and setose or partly chatty pappus or 

none. 

* Achenes terete, 10-dentate: pappus of 10 long bristles and 10 short inner ones. 

1. C. benedicta L. Low branching annual, with clasping scarcely pinnatifid 

cut leaves, large sessile leafy-bracted heads, and yellow flowers (Cnicus benedictus 

L).—Introduced into waste grounds, at seaports and elsewhere, Rare, 

** 4dchenes compressed or 4-angled: pappus of copious similar but unequal bristles. 

29. C. Americana Nutt. Nearly glabrous annual: stem stout, mostly simple, 6 

to 18 dm. high, thickened under the naked head: leaves entire or mostly so, oblong- 

lanceolate, mucronate: involucre 2.5 to 3.5 em. broad, its very numerous bracts all 

with conspicuously fringed scarious appendages: flowers rose or flesh-color, the neu- 

tral marginal ones forming an ample ray: pappus bristles longer than the achene.— 

Extending from the plains of Arkansas and Louisiana through Texas to Arizona and 

adjacent Mexico. 

114. GOCHNATIA HBK. 

Shrubby plants, with alternate coriaceous leaves which are usually 

entire and tomentose beneath, heads of white flowers in sessile panicu- 

late fascicles, dry or coriaceous regularly imbricated involucral bracts, 

flat naked receptacle, corollas all alike and deeply 5-cieft into linear 

revolute lobes, oblong silky-villous achenes, and pappus of copious 

rather rigid capillary scabrous or barbellulate bristles. 

1. G. hypoleuca Gray. Rigid shrub, 18 to 24 dm. high: leaves oblong or oval, 

very short-petioled: glabrous and bright green above, finely white-tomentose be- 

neath (as also the branchlets): involucre 5 to 7-flowered, the flowers all perfect.— 

Southern Texas, between the Rio Frio and the Nueces, and at Laredo (Palmer), and 

in adjacent Mexico, 
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115. CHAPTALIA Vent. 

Low floccose-tomentose chiefly stemless perennial herbs, with leaves 
in a radical tuft (persistently canescent beneath, glabrate above), naked 
elongated scapes bearing solitary radiate heads of white or purplish 
flowers (ray-flowers pistillate and fertile, simply ligulate; disk-flowers 
perfect and all or some of them sterile, more or less bilabiate), narrow 
appressed-imbricated involucral bracts (the outer successively shorter), 
naked receptacle, oblong or fusiform 5-nerved achenes attenuate or beaked 
at apex, and pappus of copious very fine and soft capillary bristles. 

1. C. tomentosa Vent. Leaves spatulate or oblanceolate, thickish, entire or 
retrorsely denticulate, white beneath with dense matted tomentum: rays broadly 

linear: achenes glabrous, merely attenuate into a neck.—Extending from the pine 
barrens of the Gulf States into eastern Texas, but with unrecorded western limit. 

2. C, nutans Hemsl. Leaves obovate or oblong, sometimes lyrate-sinuate, thin, 
white beneath with more cottony or even webby tomentum: rays small and narrow, 
little exserted: achenes pubescent or glabrate, with slender filiform beak as long as 
the body.—Wooded grounds of Texas, to Arizona and Mexico. 

116. PEREZIA Lag. 

Perennial herbs (usually a tuft of wool at base of stem), with coria- 
ceous or papery reticulated leaves, solitary or paniculate or cymose 
heads of fragrant rose-purple to white perfect and fertile scarcely 
bilabiate flowers, dry and firm involucral bracts imbricated in few to 

several series, flat mostly naked receptacle, puberulent elongated-oblong 

terete or obscurely angled achenes sometimes narrowed but not beaked, 
and pappus of copious capillary scabrous bristles (either rather rigid or 

soft). 
* Low: heads single or few, 12 to 24mm. long, 20 to 30-flowered. 

1. P. runoinata Lag. Acaulescent, scabrous-puberulent or glabrate: rootstocks 

short, sending down tuberous-thickened fascicled roots: radical leaves runcinate- 
pinnatifid, 10 to 20cm. long, thin; lobes rounded, copiously fringed with spinulose 
teeth, margined-petioled: scapes naked, equaling the leaves, bearing solitary or a 

few pedunculate heads: involucral bracts setaceous-acuminate: pappus rather sor- 

did.—Dry ground, eastern and southern Texas. 

2. P. nana Gray. Leafy-stemmed and glabrous: rootstocks slender, creeping: 

first leaves small and scale-like; principal stem-leaves firm, orbiculate, dilated-obo- 
vate, or ovate (2.5 to 5em. long), coarsely spinulose-dentate, sessile or partly clasp- 

ing: heads mostly sessile, solitary and terminal: involucral bracts acutish: pappus 

white.—Dry plains and rocky bluffs, throughout southern Texas (and adjacent 
Mexico) to Arizona. 

* * Taller (3 to 9 dm. high), branching, leafy up to the corymbose many-headed inflores- 
cence: heads 8 to 12-flowered, 12mm. or less long. 

3. P. Wrightii Gray. Mostly glabrous throughout: leaves thin, oblong to nearly 

ovate, densely spinulose-dentate, often unequally or doubly so, closely sessile by 
sagittate-cordate (or truncate) base: involucral bracts all pointless and obtuse.— 
Rocky hills and ravines, along the Pecos and westward. 

117. TRIXIS P. Browne. 

Suffruticose plants, with entire or denticulate leaves, rather few- 
flowered heads of perfect and fertile bilabiate yellow flowers, 8 to 12 
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equal involucral bracts in a single series (subtended by a few bractei- 

form leaves), villous receptacle, slender achenes with a tapering or 

beaked summit, and soft pappus. 

1. T. angustifolia DC. Much branched, 3 to 6 dm. high, sericeous-puberulent to 

glabrate, leafy up to the heads: leaves sessile, rather rigid, from broadly to very 

narrowly lanceolate: heads simply fascicled or singly terminating leafy branchlets, 

9 to 12-flowered: involucral bracts gibbous and indurated at base in age: pappus 

barely fulvous.—Hills and cafions of southwestern Texas, west of the Pecos. 

118. APOGON EIl. 

Low glaucescent mostly glabrous annuals branching from the base, 

with lanceolate (or lower oblong) leaves from entire or repand to den- 

tate or the radical lyrate-pinnatifid (uppermost closely sessile, often 

seemingly opposite), rather small scattered heads of yellow flowers on 

slender peduncles, usually 8 oblong-lanceolate herbaceous involucral 

bracts (becoming concave and with tips conniving in fruit), naked re- 

ceptacle, terete obovoid 10-ribbed somewhat scabrous achenes, and 
rarely an obsolete vestige of pappus. 

1. A. humilis Ell. Pedunecles naked, or rarely obscurely hispid under the head: 

head 4 mm. high in fruit: corollas pure yellow, little longer thaninvolucre: achenes 
oblong-obovate.—Open ground, extending from the Gulf States into Texas, 

2. A. gracilis DC. Sometimes slender and strict, not rarely stouter than the pre- 

ceding, often some bristly hairs on stem and lower leaves: peduncles usually glan- 

dular-hispid some way below the head, which is commonly 6 mm. high in fruit: co- 
rollas orange,conspicuously exserted,twice as long as the involucre: achenes thicker 

and obtuser at apex, with sometimes an obscure vestige of pappus.—Rocky prairies 

of Texas. 

3. A. Wrightii Gmy. Resembling slender and narrow-leaved forms of preceding, 
rather diffuse: heads equally small: achenes larger and thicker, little contracted at 

either end, and with comparatively large areola, which is bordered by obscure ves- 

tige of pappus.—Eastern Texas (Wright), Dr. Gray suggests that this may be a 

hybrid between A. gracilis and Krigia occidentalis. 

119. KRIGIA Schreb. (DWARF DANDFELION.) 

Small herbs branching from the base, with chiefly radical lyrate or 
toothed leaves, small heads of yellow flowers terminating the naked 
scapes or branches, thin involucral bracts in about 2 rows, short and 

truncate top-shaped or columnar terete or angled achenes, and double 

pappus (the outer of thin pointless chaffy scales, the inner of delicate 

bristles.) 

1. K. occidentalis Nutt. Annual, commonly somewhat glandular: leaves obovate 

to lanceolate, entire, lyrately lobed or pinnatifid: heads 4 to 6mm. high, with 5 to 

8 oblong-lanceolate involucral bracts (becoming firmer, erect and keeled in fruit, 

with a conspicuous midnerve): achenes turbinate: pappus of 5 conspicuous rounded- 

obovate scales with as many alternating bristles or awns.—Prairies of Texas. 
2. K. Virginica Willd. Annual, often sparsely hispidulous, with stems or scapes 

several and becoming branched and leafy: earlier leaves roundish and entire, the 

others narrower and often pinnatifid: heads 6 to 8 mm. high, with 9 to 18 thin and 

narrow involucral bracts (reflexed after the fall of the achenes): achenes turbinate 
and 5-angled: pappus of 5 to 7 short roundish scales and as many alternating capil- 

lary bristles. —Sandy ground, extending from the Atlantic and Gulf States into 

Texas, at least as far west as Gillespie County (Jermy), 
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3. K. Dandelion Nutt. Perennial, and glaucescent with slender tuberiferous 
roots, and leafless scapes: leaves varying from spatulate-oblong to linear-lanceolate, 
entire or few-lobed: head about 12 mm. high: achenes more slender: pappus of 10 
to15 small oblong scales and 15 to 20 bristles. (Cynthia Dandelion DC).—Moist 
ground, extending from the Southern States into Texas. 

120. STEPHANOMERIA Nutt. 

Mostly smooth and glabrous annuals or perennials, with branching 
and often rigid or rush-like stems, small or merely scale-like leaves on 
the flowering branches, usually paniculate heads of 3 to 20 pink or rose- 
colored flowers, cylindrical or oblong involucre of several appressed 
and equal flat membranaceous bracts (and some short calyculate ones), 
5-angled or ribbed achenes (sometimes with intermediate ribs), and 
pappus a series of plumose bristles or rarely chaffy awns.—In ours the 
heads are 3 to 9 (mostly 5)-flowered. 

* Pappus plumose to base (except in No. 1), and not at all chaffy-dilated below. 

1. S. runcinata Nutt. A comparatively stout and rigid perennial, branching from 
thick roots, with spreading striate and rush-like branches which are small-leaved or 
nearly leafless above: heads mostly 8 to 10mm. high and seattered along the branches: 
lower leaves runcinate-pinnatifid, commonly lanceolate; upper linear or reduced to 
scales: pappus plumose only to near the base.—Extending from the northern plains 
to those of northwestern Texas. 

2. S$. minor Nutt. Like the last, but more slender, and with ascending branches 
bearing usually terminal and smaller heads: stem-leaves all slender, often filiform: 
pappus very plumose down to base.—‘‘Staked Plains” and westward, 

3. 8. Wrightii Gray. Slender, with single paniculate stems, and long slender 
subterranean shoots: stem-leaves mostly filiform and entire; those of the radical 
tuft linear to spatulate and laciniate-pinnatifid: heads nearly 12 mn. high, sparse, 
pedunculate, terminating slender branches: pappus long-plumose.—“ In pebbly bed 
of Howard’s Creek,” western Texas ( Wright). 

* * Pappus plumose above, naked below the middle, chaffy-dilated at base. 

4. 5. exigua Nutt. Paniculately branching (not rarely robust) stems with slen- 
der branches and branchlets: radical and lower stem-leaves pinnatifid or bipinnat- 
ifid, those of the branches mostly reduced to short scales: heads 6 to 10mm. high: 
pappus-bristles 9 to 18, their dilated bases commonly a little connate.—Western bor- 
der of Texas. 

121. PINAROPAPPUS Less. 

Deep-rooted perennial, with scapiform stems, solitary many-flowered 
campanulate heads of rose-tinged (or almost white) flowers, thinnish 
imbricated involucral bracts (the outer successively shorter), attenuate- 
linear chaff of the receptacle deciduous with the achenes, glabrous 
slender terete 10 to 15-ribbed achenes tapering from the callous base 
into a short slender beak, and sordid pappus of copious soft-capillary 
bristles. 

1. P. roseus Less. Glabrous and glaucescent: stems with a few minute bracts 
and 1-headed, or leafy below with a few naked branches, slender, rather rigid: leaves 
lanceolate and entire, and some pinnatifid: head over 12 mm. high, with conspicu- 
ous ligules.—High and rocky prairies of southern Texas. 
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122. HIERACIUM Tourn. (HAWKWEED.) 

Hispid or hirsute and often glandular perennials, with entire or 

toothed leaves, single or panicled 12 to many-flowered heads of mostly 

yellow flowers, more or less imbricated involucre, naked receptacle, 
short oblong or columnar striate not beaked achenes, and pappus a 

single row of tawny and fragile capillary rough bristles. 

1. H. longipilum Torr. Stem wand-like, simple, stout, 6 to 9 dm. high, very leafy 
toward the base, naked above, and bearing a small racemed panicle; the lower por- 

tion and both sides of the oblong-lanceolate or spatulate entire leaves thickly clothed 
with very long and upright bristles (often 2.5 cm.long): peduncles and involucre 

(10 to 12 mm. high) glandular-bristly: achenes narrowed at apex.—Open woods and 
prairies, extending into Texas from the northern States. 

2. H. Rusbyi Greene. Leafy-stemmed, bearing numerous compound-paniculate 

heads: stem hirsute below, smooth and glabrous above: leaves elongated-oblong, 
entire, mostly half-clasping at base: involucre (6 mm. high) barely puberulent: 
achenes columnar, not at all tapering upward: pappus sordid.—A species of New 

Mexico, but represented on the western borders of Texas (between the Limpio and 

the Rio Grande) by var, WRIGHT Gray, which is more robust and branching, with 

hispid stem-bristles (from papilliform base), hispidulous branches and even peduncles, 

and sometimes a few bristles near tips of involucral bracts: pappus dull white. 

123. LYGODESMIA Don. 

Smooth, often glaucous low perennials, with single erect heads of 

(5 to 10) rose-purple flowers terminating almost leafless or rush-like 
stems or branches, elongated cylindrical involucre of linear scales in a 
single row, naked receptacle, long and slender achenes tapering at 
summit, and copious soft whitish pappus. 

1, L. juncea Don. Much branched from the deep-rooted base: leaves small; lower 
lanceolate-linear froma broadish base, 2.5 to 5 em. long; upper reduced to small sub- 

ulate scales: heads 5-flowered, at most 12 mm. long: ligules 6 to 8 mm. long.—Plains 
of western Texas. 

2. L. grandiflora Torr. & Gray. Stems separate or few from the root, simple 
below; the larger plants leafy, corymbosely branched above and bearing few or nu- 
merous heads: leaves all entire, linear-attenuate, 5 to 10 em. long, only the very up- 
permost reduced to scales: heads 5 to 10-flowered, fully 18 mm. long: ligules of equal 
length, showy, rose-red.—Southern Texas (Palmer). 

3. L. aphylla DC. Stems mostly solitary from the root, slender and rush-like, 
naked or nearly so, once or twice forked above, and bearing solitary long-peduncled 
heads: leaves filiform, elongated, entire or rarely with 1 or 2 teeth; upper reduced 
to mere scales at forks: heads mostly 10-flowered, 16 to 18 mm. long: ligules of equal 
length.—A species of the Gulf States barrens, but represented on rocky hills and 
plains throughout Texas by var. TExaNa Torr. & Gray, which is stouter, with more 

numerous leaves from filiform and usually with 2 or3 lateral lobes to linear and 

sparingly pinnately lobed. 

124, TARAXACUM Haller. (DANDELION.) 

Perennials or biennials, with radical pinnatifid or runcinate leaves, 
many-tlowered large heads of yellow flowers solitary on a slender hol- 
low scape, double involucre (outer of short bracts, inner of long linear 
bracts erect in a single row), oblong-ovate to fusiform 4 or 5-ribbed 
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achenes, the apex prolonged into a very slender beak which bears the 

copious soft and white capillary pappus. 

1. T. officinale Weber. Smooth, or at first pubescent: outer involucre reflexed. 

(T. Dens-leonis Desf.)—Common everywhere, an introduction from Europe. The 

pappus, finally displayed in an open globular head, is familiar to all. 

125. PYRRHOPAPPUS DC. (FALSE DANDELION.) 

Mostly annual or biennial herbs scapose or often branching and leafy 

below, with solitary heads of deep yellow flowers terminating the naked 

summit of stem or branches, heads, ete., like Taraxacum, except the 

soft pappus is reddish or rusty-color and surrounded at base by a soft- 

villous ring. 
* Scapose and with solitary head. 

1. P. scaposus DC. Low and simple perennial by roundish tubers: leaves all 

radical and pinnatifid.—Extending from the plains of Arkansas and Kansas to those 

of Texas. 
* * More or less leafy-slemmed and branching. 

2. P. Carolinianus DC. Annual or biennial, freely branching, 6 to 15 dm. high: 

leaves oblong or lanceolate, entire, cut or pinnatifid, those of the stem partly clasp- 

ing: fruiting heads fully 25 mm. high: calyculate involueral bracts loose, half or a 

third the length of the principal ones. —Extending from the Gulf States into Texas, 

8. P. multicaulis DC. Lower, from a thickened apparently perennial root, less 

leafy, at length many-stemmed from base and diffuse or ascending: fruiting heads 

16 to 18 mm. high: calyculate involucral bracts short.—Throughout southern Texas 

and adjacent Mexico. 

126. LACTUCA Tourn. (LETTUCE.) 

Leafy-stemmed herbs, with panicled heads of variously colored 

flowers, cylindrical or conical imbricated involucre of 2 or more sets of 

bracts of unequal length, and flat achenes abruptly contracted into a 

beak which 1s dilated at apex and bears a copious fugacious very soft 

and white capillary pappus (its bristles falling separately). 

* Achenes very flat, orbicular to oblong, with a filiform beak: stem-leaves sagittate- 

clasping. 

1. L. hirsuta Muhl. Rather few-leaved, 6 to 9 dm. high, commonly hirsute at 

base: leaves hirsute on both sides or only on the midrib, mostly runcinate-pinnatifid : 

heads in a loose open panicle: achenes oblong-oval, about as long as the beak: 

flowers yellow-purple, rarely whitish. (1. Canadensis var. sanguinea Torr. & Gray.)— 

Dry and open ground, extending from the Atlantic States into Texas, at least as far 

west as Gillespie County (Jermy). 

2, L. graminifolia Michx. Stem slender, 6 to 9 dm. high, terminating in a naked 

loose panicle: glaucescent and glabrous, or merely hispid on the midrib beneath, or 

hirsute as in the last: leaves elongated-linear or linear-lanceolate (10 to 30 cm. long), 

entire or with spreading or deflexed lobes, or the radical pinnatifid: achenes ellip- 

tical-oblong, longer than the beak: flowers purple or pale blue (varying to white or 

yellow).—Dry and fertile soil, extending from the Gulf States through Texas to 

Arizona, 

3. L. Ludoviciana DC. Glabrous, leafy, 6 to 15 dm. high: leaves oblong, sin- 

uate-pinnatifid and spinulosely dentate, ciliate: heads in an open panicle: involu- 

cre more imbricate: achenes oblong-oval, about equaling the beak: flowers yellow.— 

Along the Limpia (Bigelow). 
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** Achenes thickish, oblong, contracted into a short thick beak or neck: flowers light 
blue. 

4. L. Ploridana Gertn. Tall (9 to 21 dm. high), with many small heads in a 
loose panicle, on diverging peduncles: leaves all lyrate or runcinate, the upper 
often with a heart-shaped clasping base: pappus bright white.—Along streams, ex- 
tending from the Atlantic States into Texas. 

127. SONCHUS L. (Sow-rnistLE.) 

Leafy-stemmed chiefly smooth and glaucous coarse weeds, with 
corymbed or umbellate many-flowered yellow heads, more or less imbri- 
cated involucre, compressed ribbed or striate beakless achenes, and 
copious pappus of very white exceedingly soft and fine bristles mainly 
falling together. 

1. S. oleraceus L. Stem-leaves runcinate-pinnatifid, or rarely undivided, 
slightly toothed with soft spiny teeth, clasping by a heart-shaped base, the auricles 
acute: involucre downy when young: achenes striate, also wrinkled transversely,— 
A common introduced weed about dwellings and waste places, 

2. S.asper Vill. Stem-leaves less divided and more spiny-toothed, the auricles 
of the clasping base rounded: achenes margined, 3-nerved on each side, smooth.— 
With the last; naturalized from Europe. 

LOBELIACEH. (LOBELIA FAMILY). 

Herbs, with alternate simple leaves, scattered flowers, irregular 5-lobed 
corolla, 5 alternate stamens free from the corolla and usually united into 
a tube both by their filaments and anthers, solitary style, and calyx- 
tube adherent to the many-seeded pod. 

1. Nemacladus. Anthers entirely separate; filaments partly or almost wholly 
monadelphous: lower lip of corolla 3-, upper 2-lobed or parted. 

2. Lobelia. Anthers united; filaments monadelphous except near the base: co- 
rolla open down to the base on one side, 

1. NEMACLADUS Nuit. 

Small annual, at length excessively branched and diffuse, with minute 
leaves (radical obovate, cauline reduced to subulate bracts), capillary 
pedicels racemose on zigzag branches, bilabiately irregular flesh-colored 
corolla, filaments monadelphous above the middle, distinct anthers, and 
a 2-celled 20 to 40-seeded pod 2-valved (from top). 

1. N. ramosissimus Nutt. Rarely a little puberulent: calyx-tube adnate to lower 
third of ovary: the very small white corolla little surpassing the calyx: filaments 
usually monadelphous for most of their length: seeds roundish.—A species of the far 
western deserts, but represented on the southwestern border of Texas by var. MON- 
TANUS Gray, which is more erect, with larger flowers and fruit on less divaricate or 
ascending pedicels, and seeds from short-oval to oblong-oval. 

2. LOBELIA L. 

Herbs, with flowers axillary or chiefly in bracted racemes, somewhat 
2-lipped corolla split down on the (apparently) upper side (upper lip of 
2 rather erect lobes, the lower lip spreading and 3-cleft), syngenesious 
anthers and filaments monadelphous except near the base, and 2-celled 
many-seeded pod opening at the top. In ours the stems are leafy. 
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* Flowers bright red, large. 

1. L. cardinalis L. Minutely pubescent or glabrous, 6 to 12 dm. high: leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, slightly toothed: raceme elongated, rather 1-sided, the pedicels 
much shorter than the leaf-like bracts: seeds rugose-tuberculate.—The common 
“cardinal flower” of the Atlantic States, and occurring more or less throughout the 
valleys of Texas. 

2. L. splendens Willd. Much like the preceding, but more slender, glabrous or 
nearly so, leaves lanceolate or almost linear and glandular-denticulate (all but the 
lower sessile), and seeds less tuberculate.—Wet grounds throughout Texas. 

* * Flowers blue, or blue variegated with white. 

+ Flowers rather large (corolla-tube 10 to 12 mm. long), spicate-racemose. 

3. L. puberula Michx. Finely soft-pubescent: leaves ovate to lanceolate, thick- 
ish, obtuse, 2.5 to5 em. long, with small glandular teeth: spike rather 1-sided: 
bracts ovate: sinuses of calyx with short and rounded or often inconspicuous auri- 
cles, the hairy tube top-shaped.—Damp sandy grounds, extending from the Atlan- 
tic and Gulf States into Texas. Passing into var. GLABELLA Hook., which is a 

greener form, with slender more glabrous usually more naked virgate spike, 
glabrous calyx, etc., and flowers more secund. 

+ + Flowers smaller (corolla-tube not more than 4 to 6 mm. long). 

++ Stem mostly simple and strict, continued into a naked spike-like raceme: leaves barely 

denticulate or repand. 

4, L. Ludoviciana Gray. Glabrous: leaves lanceolate, acute, or the lowest spat- 
ulate and obtuse, merely denticulate, thickish, all with tapering base and the lower 
petioled: raceme loosely 5 to 20-flowered: corolla 12 mm. long: calyx-lobes ovate- 
lanceolate, rounded auriculate at the sinuses: larger anthers densely hirsute at and 

near the summit.—Wet prairies of western Louisiana and eastern Texas, possibly 
within our range. 

5. L. appendiculata A. DC. Nearly glabrous, or the strong angles of the 
slender stem above scabrous: leaves oval or oblong, obtuse, or the lowest obovate, 

mostly denticulate or repand, thin, all but the lowest sessile by a broad base: 

raceme spike-like, very slender: corolla 8 mm. long: calyx-lobes linear-acuminate 
from a broader base, their bases sagittately extended into deflexed auricles: larger 
anthers slightly hirsute on the back.—Moist ground in eastern Texas and probably 
within our range. 

++ ++ Stems simple and strict, continued into a very leafy-bracted spike: leaves and bracts 

laciniate-toothed. 

6. L. fenestralis Cav. Nearly glabrous, or the sharp decurrent angles of the 
stem hairy: leaves oblong or lanceolate, all the upper partly clasping and acumin- 
ate, passing into the similar bracts of the long spicate inflorescence: calyx-lobes 

linear and mostly with some slender teeth: corolla-tube 4 mm. long: larger anthers 
short-bearded at tip.—Southwestern Texas. 

++ ++ ++ Stems branching : flowers loosely racemose: stnuses of calyx not appendaged, 

7. L. Cliffortiana L. Glabrous or slightly hairy: leaves ovate or slightly cor- 
date, obtusely toothed or repand, petioled, or the upper lanceolate and sessile : pedi- 

cels filiform, longer than the flowers: pod with nearly the upper half free: seeds 
very smooth and shining.—A tropical species, occasionally met as an introduced 

plant in the South Atlantic States, and represented in southwestern Texas by var. 
BRACHYPODA Gray, with cauline leaves from obovate-spatulate to lanceolate, and pedi- 
cels (4 to 6 mm. long) rather shorter than the flower or the capsule, which is that of 
the species. 

8. L. Berlandieri A. DC. is an uncertain species, forms collected near Brazos San- 
tiago having a rosulate tuft of root-leaves and a low sparsely leafy or almost naked 

branching stem, a habit entirely unlike Z. Cliffortiana, but with the long filiform 
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pedicels and smooth shining seeds of the latter species. Dr. Gray suggested that 
it might be a depauperate form of LZ. Cliffortiana; but if not entitled to specific 

rank it might better be considered a variety of LZ. Feayana. 

CAMPANULACEAH. (CAMPANULA FAMILY.) 

Herbs, with alternate leaves, scattered (generally blue and showy) 

flowers, adherent calyx, regular 5-lobed bell-shaped or rotate corolla, 

5 stamens usually free from the corolla and distinct, single style, 2 or 

more stigmas, and 2 to several-celled many-seeded pod. 

1. Specularia. Calyx 3 to 5-lobed: corolla rotate: flowers dimorphous and axil- 
lary. 
2 Campanula. Calyx 5-cleft: corolla generally bell-shaped: flowers all alike, 

terminal or axillary. 

1. SPECULARIA Heister, (VENUS’S LOOKING-GLASS.) 

Low annuals, with axillary blue or purplish flowers dimorphous (the 
sarlier cleistogamous), 3 to 5-lobed calyx, rotate 5-lobed corolla, 5 sepa- 

rate stamens with membranaceous hairy filaments shorter than the 

anthers, 2 to 4 stigmas, and a prismatic or elongated-oblong pod which 
is 2 to 4-celled and opens by small lateral valves. 

1. S. leptocarpa Gray. Minutely hirsute or nearly glabrous: stems mostly simple 

or branched from base: leaves lanceolate: flowers closely sessile in their axils: stig- 
mas 2 or 3: cells of ovary as many (or only one in the lower cleistogamous flowers) : 

pods nearly cylindrical, inclined to curve and rarely to twist, opening by 1 or 2 up- 
lifted valves near the summit: seeds oblong.—Throughout Texas. 

2. S. Lindheimeri Vatké. Larger: stems erect or diffuse, paniculately branched 
above: leaves oblong-lanceolate or lower oblong or spatulate: flowers subsessile or 

short-peduncled (commonly terminating branchlets): stigmas 3 or 4: cells of 

ovary as many: pods angular, narrowed to base, mostly straight, not twisted, open- 

ing by 2 or 3 downwardly turned or irregularly bursting small valves below the 
summit: seeds almost orbicular, flattened.—Southern and western Texas. 

3. S. biflora Gray. Stem slender, mostly simple or branched from base, minutely 
and retrorsely serrulate-hispid on the angles: leaves sessile, ovate or oblong, spar- 
ingly somewhat crenate: flowers sessile, single or in pairs in the axils: pod oblong 

and cylindraceous, the 2 or 3 valvular openings close under the calyx: seeds lenticu- 
lar.—Open grounds, throughout Texas. 

4. S. perfoliata A. DC. Stems commonly stouter and simple, very leafy through- 
out, hirsute or hispid on the angles: leaves round-cordate and clasping, mostly cre- 

nate, veiny: flowers sessile, single or clustered in the axils: pod oblong or somewhat 
obconical, the 2 or3 valvular openings at or below the middle: seeds lenticular.— 
Open gravelly ground throughout Texas. 

2. CAMPANULA Tourn. (BELL-FLOWER. HARE-BELL.) 

Herbs, with terminal or axillary (usually blue) flowers, 5-cleft calyx, 

generally bell-shaped 5-lobed corolla, 5 separate stamens with filaments 

broad and membranaceous at base, 3 stigmas and as many cells of the 

ovary, and a short pod opening on the sides by as many valves or holes. 

1. C. rotundifolia L. Slender, branching, 10 to 30 cm. high, 1 to 10-flowered: 

root-leaves round-cordate or ovate, mostly toothed or crenate, long-petioled, early 
withering away; stem-leaves numerous, linear or narrowly lanceolate, entire, smooth: 
calyx-lobes awl-shaped: pod nodding, opening at or near the base.—In the moun- 

tains of extreme southwestern Texas. 



2. C. Reverchoni Gray. Hirsutulous below, glabrous above: stem slender, erect, 

cymosely and effusely much-branched: leaves sparingly dentate, 12 mm. long; radi- 

cal spatulate, lower cauline spatulate, those of upper branches almost filiform and 

entire: flower and fruit ereet on almost capillary peduncles: pod ovate, crowned 

with the somewhat shorter narrowly linear-lanceolate erect calyx-lobes, opening 

towards the summit.—On rocks, central and western Texas. 

ERICACEH. (HEATH FAMILY.) 

Trees, shrubs, or herbs, with flowers regular or nearly so, stamens as 

many or twice as many as the 4 or 5-lobed or 4 or 5-petaled corolla and 

free from but inserted with it, 2-celled anthers commonly append- 

aged or opening by terminal chinks or pores, single style, and 3 to 

10-celled ovary. 
* Shrubs or small trees, 

1. Arbutus. Flowers small, in a terminal cluster of racemes or panicles: corolla 

from globular to ovate, 5-toothed: stamens twice as many as corolla-lobes, included: 

anthers with a pair of reflexed awns on back, each cell opening at apex anteriorly by 

a terminal pore: leaves evergreen and coriaceous. 

2 Rhododendron. Flowers large and showy, in umbellate clusters: corolla 

bell-shaped or funnel-formed, 5-lobed or parted: stamens mostly 5, more or less ex- 

serted and declined (as also the style): anthers destitute of awns or appendages, each 

cell opening by a terminal pore: leaves (in ours) deciduous. 

* * Herbaceous scaly root-parasites, destitute of all green foliage. 

3, Monotropa. Corolla of 4 or 5separate narrow petals: calyx imperfect or bract- 

like: anthers kidney-shaped, opening across the top. 

1. ARBUTUS Tourn. 

Trees or shrubs, with evergreen and coriaceous alternate petiolate 

leaves, white or flesh-colored small flowers in a terminal cluster of 

racemes or panicles, scaly bracts and bractlets, small 5-parted calyx, 

globular to ovate 5-toothed corolla, included stamens twice as many as 

the corolla-lobes, compressed anthers bearing a pair of reflexed awns 

on back and each cell opening by a terminal pore, and a 5-celled ovary 

ripening into a granular-coated many-seeded berry. 

1. A. Xalapensis HBK., var. Texana Gray. A shrub or small tree, with older 

bark mostly deciduous: leaves from lanceolate-oblong to oval or ovate, 5 to 7.5 em. 

long: ovary pubescent: berries yellowish-red. (4. Terana Buckley)—-Foothills of 

the mountains west of the Pecos, and known as ‘ madrona.” Yellowish-red berries, 

the size of currants, rather pleasant-tasted (Havard). 

2. RHODODENDRON L. (Rose BAY, AZALEA, etc.) 

Shrubs or small trees, with chiefly alternate entire leaves (deciduous 

and glandular-mucronate in ours), large and showy 5-merous flowers 

in wmbelled clusters from large scaly-bracted terminal buds, mostly 

small or minute calyx, bell-shaped or funnel-form lobed or cleft corolla, 

stamens as few as the corolla-lobes or twice as many (along with the 

style more or less exserted and declined in ours), anther-cells opening by 

a round terminal pore, and a 5-celled 5-valved many-seeded pod. 

1. R. nudiflorum Torr. A shrub 9 to 30 dm. high: leaves obovate to oblong-ob- 

lanceolate, downy underneath: flowers showy, flesh-color to pink and purple, appear- 

ing before or with the leaves: corolla with conspicuous funnel-form tube scarcely 
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longer than the ample lobes, slightly glandular: stamens (chiefly 5) and style long- 
exserted. (Azalea nudiflora L.)—A species of the Atlantic and Gulf States, extend- 
ing into Texas, and reported as far west as Tom Green County (Tweedy). 

3. MONOTROPA L. (INDIAN PIPE, PINE-SAP.) 

Low and fleshy (tawny, reddish, or white) herbs parasitic on roots or 
saprophytic, with scales in place of leaves, one to several flowers, decid- 
uous calyx of 2 to 5 lanceolate bract-like scales, 4 or 5 separate erect 
spatulate scale-like petals which are gibbous or saccate at base and 
tardily deciduous, 8 or 10 stamens with awl-shaped filaments, kidney- 
shaped anthers becoming 1-celled and opening across the top, columnar 
style with disk-like 4 or 5-rayed stigma, and an ovoid 8 to 10-grooved 4 
or 5-celled loculicidal pod with innumerable minute seeds covering the 
very thick placentae. 

1. M. uniflora L. (INDIAN PIPE. CORPSE PLANT.) Smooth, waxy-white (turn- 
ing blackish in drying), 1-flowered inodoroua plant, 7.5 to 20 em. high: calyx of 
2 to 4 irregular scales or bracts: anthers transverse, opening equally by 2 chinks: 
style short and thick; stigma naked.—Damp woods, throughout the continent. 

2. M. Hypopitys L. (PInE-sap. FaLsE BEECH-DROPS.) Somewhat pubescent or 
downy, tawny, whitish, or reddish commonly fragrant plants, 10 to 30 em. high: 
flowers several in a scaly raceme; the terminal one usually 5-merous, the rest 3 or 
4-merous: bract-like sepals mostly as many as the petals; anthers opening by acon- 
tinuous line into 2 very unequal valves: style longer than the ovary, hollow; stigma 
ciliate: pod globular or oval.—Under amentaceous and coniferous trees. 

PLUMBAGINEZR. (LEADWORT FAMILY.) 

Herbs, with regular 5-merous flowers, a plaited calyx, 5-stamens op- 
posite the separate petals or lobes of the corolla, and a free 1-celled 
ovary with a solitary ovule hanging from a long cord which rises from 
the base of the cell. 

1. STATICE Tourn. (SEA-LAVENDER. MARSH-ROSEMARY. ) 

Seaside or salt-marsh perennials, with thick and stalked radical 
leaves, naked flowering stems or scapes branched into panicles with 
the flowers scattered or loosely spiked and 1-sided on the branches, 
funnelform dry and membranaceous persistent calyx, 5 nearly or quite 
distinct petals with long claws to the bases of which the 5 stamens are 
severally attached, 5 (rarely 3) separate styles, and a membranous and 
indehiscent fruit in the bottom of the calyx. 

1. 8. Limonium L. Root thick and woody, very astringent: leaves oblong, spat- 
ulate or obovate-lanceolate, 1-ribbed, tipped with a deciduous bristly point, petioled: 
scape much-branched, corymbose-panicled, 3 to 6 dm. high: spikelets 1 to 3-flow- 
ered: flowers lavender-color: calyx-tube hairy on the angles, the lobes ovate-trian- 
gular, with as many teeth in the sinuses.—A cosmopolitan species, represented in 
southwestern Texas by var. CALIFORNICA Gray, with thinnish, retuse or obtuse, 
pointless leaves, branches of the ample panicle densely flowered at summit, and 
spikelets almost imbricated in short cymose spikes. On the coast of Texas is var. 
CAROLINIANA Gray, with more erect branches, rather panicled inflorescence with at 
length scattered flowers, and very acute or acuminate calyx-lobes. 
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PRIMULACEZ. (PRIMROSE FAMILY.) 

Herbs, with simple leaves, regular perfect flowers, calyx usually free 

from the ovary, stamens as many as the lobes of the gamopetalous 

(rarely polypetalous) corolla and inserted opposite them (on tube or 

base), single style and stigma, and a 1-celled ovary with a central free 

placenta rising from the base and bearing several or many seeds. 

* Ovary wholly free. 

+ Stemless, leaves all in a cluster from the root. 

1. Dodecatheon. Corolla reflexed, 5-parted: stamens exserted, connivent in a 

cone: capsule dehiscent by valves or teeth. 

++ Stems leafy: corolla rotate. 

2. Steironema. Corolla 5-parted: 5 slender staminodia between the fertile sta- 

mens: capsule mostly globose, dehiscent vertically by valves or irregularly: leaves 

opposite. . 

3. Centunculus. Corolla 4 or 5-cleft, shorter than calyx: globose capsule with 

top falling off as a lid: flowers axillary: leaves alternate. 

** Ovary connate at base with the base of the calyx. 

4. Samolus. Corolla bell-shaped, with 5 staminodia in the sinuses: flowers race- 

mose. 

1. DODECATHEON L. (AMERICAN COWSLIP.) 

Perennial smooth herb, with a cluster of oblong or spatulate leaves, 

simple naked scape involucrate with small bracts at summit and bear- 

ing an ample umbel of showy rose-color or white flowers nodding on 

slender pedicels, deeply 5-cleft calyx with reflexed lanceolate divi- 

sions, corolla with very short tube, thickened throat and 5-parted re- 

flexed limb (the divisions long and narrow), short filaments monadel- 

phous at base, and long and linear anthers approximate in a slender 

cone. 

1. D. Meadia L. (Suootine-star.) A handsome Atlantic species, extending into 

Texas. 

2. STEIRONEMA Raf. 

Leafy-stemmed perennials (glabrous except the ciliate petioles), op- 

posite leaves, slender axillary peduncles bearing yellow flowers, 

5-parted calyx, rotate deeply 5-parted corolla (with no proper tube) 

with ovate cuspidate-pointed divisions (erose-denticulate above) each 

separately involute around its stamen, distinct filaments (or nearly so) 

on the ring at base of corolla and alternating with 5 subulate stami- 

nodia, linear anthers, and a 10 to 20-seeded pod. 

1. 8. ciliatum Raf. Stem erect, 6 to 12 dm. high: leaves lanceolate-ovate, 5 to 15 

em. long, tapering to an acute point, rounded or heart-shaped at base, all on long 

and fringed petioles: corolla longer than calyx. (Lysimachia ciliata L.)—Low 

grounds and thickets, Atlantic and Gulf States and west to New Mexico; hence pre- 

sumably in Texas, but as yet not reported, 
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3. CENTUNCULUS Dill. (CHAFFWEED.) 

Small annuals, with alternate entire leaves, solitary inconspicuous 

axillary flowers, 4 or 5-parted calyx, 4 or 5-cleft rotate corolla (shorter 

than the calyx) with an urn-shaped short tube and usually withering 

on the summit of the many-seeded circumscissile pod, 4 or 5 stamens, 
and beardless filaments, 

1. C. minimus L. Stems ascending, 5 to 15 cm. long: leaves ovate, obovate, or 

spatulate-oblong: flowers nearly sessile, the parts mostly in fours.—A species of the 

Mississippi and Gulf States and extending into Texas, 

4. SAMOLUS Tourn. (WATER PIMPERNEL, BROOK-WEED.) 

Smooth herbs, with alternate entire leaves, small white racemed 

flowers, 5-cleft calyx with tube adherent to the base of the ovary, some- 

what bell-shaped 5-cleft corolla commonly with 5 sterile filaments in 

the sinuses, 5 true stamens on the corolla-tube and included, and glo- 

bose many-seeded pod 5-valved at summit. 

1. S. Valerandi L. Stem erect, 15 to 30 cm. high, leafy: leaves obovate or spatu- 
late, the basal rosulate: bracts none: slender pedicels ascending, bracteolate in the 

middle: corolla hardly 2 mm. long, the sinuses bearing inflexed sterile filaments.— 

A European species, represented throughout the United States, in wet places, by 
var. AMERICANUS Gray, which is more slender, becoming diffuse, with racemes often 

panicled, the pedicels longer and spreading. 

2. S. ebracteatus HBK. Leafy stems short: leaves fleshy, obovate or spatulate, 
the lower tapering into a winged petiole and decurrent: racemes long-peduncled or 
as ifonascape: pedicels without bract or bractlet: corollaabout 4 mm. long, bear- 
ing no sterile filaments,—Saline and brackish soil, extending from the Gulf States 

through Texas into Mexico, 

SAPOTACEH. (SAPODILLA FAMILY.) 

Trees or shrubs, with simple and entire alternate leaves, small and 

perfect regular flowers usually in axillary clusters, free and persistent 

‘alyx, fertile stamens commonly as many as the lobes of the hypogy- 

nous short corolla and opposite them (inserted on its tube along with 

one or more rows of appendages and scales or sterile stamens), anthers 

turned outward, single pointed style, and a 4 to 12-celled ovary with a 

single ovule in each cell. 

1. BUMELIA Swartz. 

Shrubs or small trees, with very hard wood, small white flowers in 

axillary fascicles, leaves often fascicled on short spurs, often spiny 

branches, 5-parted calyx, 5-cleft corolla with a pair of internal append- 
ages at each sinus, 5 fertilestamens with arrow-shaped anthers, 5 petal- 
like sterile stamens alternate with the corolla-lobes, 5-celled ovary, and 

a small black cherry-like fruit containing a large ovoid and erect seed. 

1.B.lanuginosa Pers. Spiny, 3 to 18 m. high: leaves oblong-obovate or wedge-obo- 

vate, rusty-woolly beneath, obtuse, 3.5 to 7 cm. long: clusters 6 to 18-flowered, pubes- 

cent: fruit8 to 10 mm, long, oval,—Extending from the Gulf States and Lower Missis- 
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sippi Valley States to the Rio Grande (Eagle Pass). Known variously as ‘‘gum elas- 

tic” and “shittim wood.” Insouthern Texas and adjacent Mexico is var. RIGIDA Gray, 

which is more spiny, with coriaceous leaves little over 2.5 cm. long and from obovate to 

cuneate-oblanceolate. (2B. spinosa Wats., not DC.) 

2. B. lycioides Pers. Spiny, 3 to 12m. high: leaves wedge-oblong varying to 

oval-lanceolate, with a tapering base, often acute, reticulated, nearly glabrous, 2.5 

to 5cm. long: clusters densely many-flowered, glabrous: fruit 6 to 10mm. long, 

short-ovoid.—Extending from the Gulf States to the Lower Rio Grande and the Con- 

cho River. Known as “iron-wood” and “southern buckthorn.” ‘Called ‘coma’ 

by the Mexicans on the Lower Rio Grande where it becomes a tree with stem a foot 

thick. Wood tough and compact, making excellent axe handles. The black berries 

are edible but not very palatable” (Havard.) 

3. B. angustifolia Nutt. Glabrous throughout, rarely over 4 m. high: leaves 

from spatulate or linear-oblanceolate to broadly obovate-cuneate, very obtuse, fleshy- 

coriaceous, small, 1 to 3.5cm. long: clusters few to many-flowered: fruit 12 to 18mm. 

long, oblong-oval. (B. parvifolia Chapm., not A. DC. B.reclinata Torr., not Vent. 

B. cuneata Gray, not Swartz.)—Valley of the Lower Rio Grande. 

EBENACEH. (Esony FAMILY.) 

Trees or shrubs, with alternate entire leaves, polygamous regular 

flowers, calyx free from the 3 to 12-celled ovary, stamens 2 to 4 times as 

many as the lobes of the corolla (often in pairs before them and their 

anthers turned inward), 1 or 2 ovules suspended from summit of each 

cell, and fruit a several-celled berry. 

1. DIOSPYROS L. (DATE-PLUM. PERSIMMON.) 

Trees or shrubs, with diceciously polygamous flowers (fertile axillary 

and solitary, sterile smaller and often clustered), 4 to 6-lobed calyx, 4 to 

6-lobed corolla, mostly 16 stamens in sterile flowers and 8 (imperfect ones) 

in fertile, and a large globular 4 to 8-celled 4 to 8-seeded berry sur- 

rounded at base by the thickish calyx. 

1. D. VirginianaL. (COMMON PERSIMMON.) ‘Tree 6 to 20 m. high (exceptionally 

30 to 35 m.), with very hard blackish wood: leaves thickish, ovate-oblong, smooth or 

nearly so: peduncles very short: calyx 4-parted: corolla pale yellow, thickish, glab- 

brous, between bell-shaped and urn-shaped (12 to 16 mm, long in fertile flowers, 

much smaller in sterile): styles 4, two-lobed at apex: plum-like fruit 2.5 em. in di- 

ameter, yellow when ripe.—A common tree of the Atlantic States, extending into 

Texas to the valley of the Colorado. The fruit, exceedingly astringent when green, 

yellow and luscious when ripe, is well known. 

2. D. Texana Scheele. (MEXICAN PERSIMMON.) Shrub or tree, 3 to 10 m. high, 

widely much branched and with heavy white wood: leaves cuneate-oblong or obo- 

vate, rounded at apex, almost sessile, tomentose (as also the branchlets): flowers 

silky-tomentose outside: calyx 5 or 6-parted: fruit globose, black, luscious (ripe in 

August.)—Woods along streams, Matagorda Bay to the Concho River and southward. 

The “chapote” of the Mexicans; also known as “ black persimmon.” ‘‘ Often found 

on rocky mesas but thrives best in cafions and on the edges of ravines. The black 

globose fruit, smaller than its congener of the Eastern States, is about as astringent 

when green and as sweet when ripe. Stains black everything it touches, and Mex- 

icans use it to dye sheep skins by boiling.” (Havard.) 
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STYRACEA. (STORAX FAMILY.) 

Shrubs or trees, with alternate simple leaves destitute of stipules, 
perfect regular flowers, calyx either free or adherent to the 2 to 5-celled 
ovary, corolla of 4 to 8 petals commonly more or less united at base, 
stamens twice as many as the petals or more numerous (monadelphous 
or polyadelphous at base), single style, and a dry or drupe-like 1 to 5- 
celled fruit (the cells commonly 1-seeded). 

1. STYRAX Tourn. (StTorax.) 

Shrubs or smalls trees, with commonly deciduous leaves, seurfy or 
stellate pubescence, axillary or leafy-racemed white and showy flowers 
on drooping peduncles, truncate somewhat 5-toothed calyx (the base 
coherent with the base of the 3-celled many-ovuled o vary), large 
5-parted corolla with mostly soft-downy lobes, stamens twice as many 
as the lobes of the corolla with flat filaments united at base into a short 
tube, linear adnate anthers, and a globular 1-celled mostly 1-seeded dry 
often 3-valved fruit with base surrounded by the persistent calyx. 

1. S. pulverulenta Michx. Low shrub, 3 to 12 dm. high: leaves small (2.5 to 5 
cm. long), oval or obovate, commonly entire, mostly acute at both ends, often acumi- 
nate, pubescent or scurfy and hoary beneath, rarely 5 cm. long on flowering stems: 
flowers 1 to 3 together in the axils and at the tips of the branches, fragrant: calyx 
and inflorescence more or less canescent.—Extending into Texas from the pine-barren 
swamps of the Gulf States. 

2. S, platanifolia Engelm. Shrub 36 dm. high, green and glabrous or nearly so: 
leaves roundish, with subcordate or truncate broad base and slender petiole, undu- 
late or angulate-toothed, or even sinuate-lobed, sometimes abruptly acuminate, retic- 
ulate-veiny, 5 to 10 cm. in diameter: even the pedicels and calyx glabrous or nearly 
so.— Wooded bottoms of southern and central Texas, 

OLEACEH. (OLIVE FamILy.) 

Trees or shrubs, with opposite and pinnate or simple leaves, a 4-cleft 
(or sometimes obsolete) calyx, a regular 4-cleft or nearly or quite 4-pet- 
alous corolla, sometimes apetalous, only 2 stamens (rarely 3 or 4), and 
a 2-celled ovary with 2 (rarely more) ovules in each cell. 

* Fruit dry, indehiscent, winged, a samara: leaves pinnate, 
1, Praxinus. Ilowers diwcious, mostly apetalous, sometimes also without calyx. 

* * Fruit a drupe, or rarely a berry: leaves simple. 

2. Forestiera. Flowers apetalous, dicecious or polygamous, from a scaly catkin- 
like bud: stamens 2 to 4. 

3. Chionanthus. Flowers complete, sometimes polygamous: calyx and corolla 
4-merous, the latter with long and linear divisions. 
* * * Fruit a didymous or 2-parted pod: calyx and corolla 5-merous or more: leaves 

entire or pinnately lobed. 
4. Menodora. Calyx 5 to 15-cleft, with mostly linear lobes and persistent; 

corolla from rotate to salverform: pod oircumscissile. 
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1. FRAXINUS Tourn. (Asu.) 

Light timber-trees, with petioled pinnate leaves of 3 to 15-toothed or 
entire leaflets, small polygamous or dicecious flowers in crowded panicles 
or racemes from the axils of last year’s leaves, small calyx (4-cleft, 
toothed, entire, or obsolete), petals 4 or altogether wanting, 2 stamens 
(sometimes 3 or 4), large linear or oblong anthers, single style with 
~-cleft stigma, and a 1 or 2-celled samara or key-fruit flattened, winged 
at the apex and 1 or 2-seeded. 

* Flowers 4-petalous, in loose panicles which mostly terminate short leaf-bearing branchlets, 

1. F. cuspidata Torr. Shrub 15 to 25 dm. high, glabrous: leaflets 5 to 7, lanceo- 
late or ovate-lanceolate and gradually acuminate into a cuspidate tip, or some of 
them ovate or oval and obtuse or even emarginate, acutely and sparsely few-toothed 
and entire, petiolulate; petiole slightly margined between leaflets: stigma sessile: 
fruit 12 mm. long, spatulate-oblong or obovate-oblong.-—** Small tree in the Chisos 
Mountains and some of the cations of the Great Bend.” (Havard.) 

2. F. Greggii Gray. Shrub 15 to 27 dm. high, glabrous: leaflets 3 to 7, from nar- 
rowly spatulate to oblong-obovate, obtuse, obtusely few-toothed or entire, firm-cori- 
aceous, veinless or nearly so, sessile: petiole wing-margined between the leaflets: 
fruit 12 to 16 mm. long, oblong-linear, the retuse apex tipped with a very short dis- 
tinct style-—On limestone, southwestern Texas. ‘Stout shrub, noticed near the 
mouth of the Pecos and at Maxon’s Spring.” (Havard.) 

** Flowers diecious and apetalous, in mostly denser panicles which are developed from sep- 
arate buds from upper axils of the preceding year, or on the leafless base of shoots 
of the season, 

+ Body of fruit terete or nearly so, marginless; the wing wholly terminal. 

3. F. pistacizfolia Torr. Small tree, 10 to 12m. high, either velvety-pubescent 
or nearly glabrous: leaflets 5 to 9, short-petiolulate (sometimes subsessile), from 
lanceolate to oval, entire or somewhat serrate; fruits small and crowded, spatulate, 
the terete body (6 to 10 mm. long) somewhat clavate, about equaling and sometimes 
exceeding the wing.—In the mountains of western Texas. “Frequently planted 
about El Paso and down the Rio Grande to San Elizario, on account of its quick 
growth.” (Harvard. ) 

4, F. Americana L., var. Texensis Gray. Low tree, 10 to 12 m. high, glabrous 
throughout: leaflets mostly 5, slender-petiolulate, from ovate to broadly oval, either 
rounded at apex or slightly acuminate, entire or sparsely serrate or denticulate: 
fruit small, 16 to 24mm. long, the body oblong and cylindraceous, completely terete, 
about half the length of the wing.—On rocky hills, from Dallas to Devil’s River 
(near the Rio Grande). 

+ + Body of fruit more slender, tapering gradually from summit to base, more or less 
margined upward by the decurrent wing. 

5, F. pubescens Lam. (Rep asu.) Branchlets and petioles velvety-pubescent: 
leaflets 7 to 9, ovate or oblong-lanceolate, taper-pointed, almost entire, pale or more 
or less pubescent beneath: fruit 3.5 to 5 cm. long, the edges gradually dilated into 
the linear or spatulate wing.—A tree of the eastern States, reported by Dr. Havard 
as having been seen ‘on the summit of the Gaudalupe Mountains, and nowhere 
else,” but possibly some form of the next species. 

6. F. viridis Michx. f. (GREEN AsH.) Glabrous throughout: leaflets 5 to 9, ovate 
or oblong-lanceolate, often wedge-shaped at the base and serrate above, bright green 
both sides: fruit much as in no. 5.—Along streams, throughout Texas. The most 
common ash west of the Colorado River is var. BERLANDIERIANA Gray, with 3 to 5 
leaflets having more cuneate base, and with fruit-wing rather wider and more decur- 
rent on the body. ‘‘ Large tree in the Chenate Mountains, smaller in the Limpia and 

18430—No. 2 8 
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Gaudalupe Mountains; found also as a medium-sized tree on the Pecos, Devil’s River, 

and most streams further eastward to San Antonio; occurs sparingly on the Lower 

Rio Grande, the Gulf Coast, and the water courses of southeast Texas.” (Havard.) 

2. FORESTIERA Poir. 

Shrubs, with opposite and often fascicled deciduous leaves, small 

dicecious flowers crowded in catkin-like scaly buds from the axils of 

last year’s leaves, 4 minute sepals, no corolla, 2 to 4 stamens with ob- 

long anthers, ovate 2-celled ovary with 2 pendulous ovules in each cell, 

slender style, somewhat 2-lobed stigma, and small ovoid 1-celled 

1-seeded drupe. 

* Leaves membranaceous and deciduous, not porulose, mostly minutely serrate. 

1. F. acuminata Poir. Glabrous, somewhat spinescent, 2 to 8 m. high: leaves 

oblong-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate at both ends, slender-petioled, often 

serrulate, 3.5 to 10 cm. long: fertile flowers several in a fascicle, drupe elongated- 

oblong, usually pointed.—Wet and shady river banks, extending from the Gulf States 

to the Valley of the Colorado. 

2. F. Neo-Mexicana Gray. Glabrous, 2 to 3 m. high: leaves spatulate-oblong, 

obtuse or obtusely acuminate, short-petioled, obtusely or obsoletely serrulate, 2.5 

em. long: fertile flowers in sessile fascicles: drupe obtuse, short-oblong or ovoid.— 

Western borders of Texas. 

3. F. pubescens Nutt. Soft-pubescent: leaves obovate or oblong with narrowed 

base, short-petioled, appressed-serrulate, rounded at apex, usually 2.5 em. long: fer- 

tile flowers and oblong drupes pedicellate.—Eastern and southern Texas, 

* * Leaves coriaceous, very small, not porulose. 

4. F, spherocarpa Torr. Low shrub: leaves oblong or oval, obtuse, obscurely 

crenulate, minutely soft-pubescent, 12 mm. long, short-petioled, mainly crowded at 

tip of branchlets: drupe globular, very short-pedicelled.—Southwestern Texas, in 

dry ravines of the Limpia River. 

* * * Leaves coriaceous, porulose-punctate beneath, 

5. F. reticulata Torr. Glabrous throughout: leaves ovate or almost oblong, 

with rounded base and obtuse or acute mucronulate apex, lucid above, conspicuously 

venulose-reticulated, 2.5 cm. long or more, with margins plane and often serrulate: 

drupe short-ovoid.— Western borders of Texas. ‘Only seen in canons near the mouth 

of the Pecos.” (Havard.) 

6. F. angustifolia Torr. Densely branched glabrous shrub: leaves linear or spatu- 

late-linear (12 to 24 mm. long and 2 to 6 mm. wide), sometimes linear-oblong, very 

obtuse, veinless or nearly so, with narrowly revolute entire margins: drupe ovate, 

acute, very short-pediceled.—Throughout southern Texas. ‘Rather common on 

bluffs and in mountain arroyos, with a black, edible, but not very palatable berry.” 

(Havard.) 

3. CHIONANTHUS. (FRINGE-TREE.) 

Low trees or shrubs, with deciduous and entire petioled leaves, deli- 

cate flowers in loose and drooping graceful panicles from lateral buds, 

4-parted very small persistent calyx, corolla of 4 long and linear petals 

which are barely united at base, 2 (rarely 3 or 4) very short stamens on 

the very base of the corolla, notched stigma, and a fleshy globular 

drupe becoming 1-celled and 1 to 3-seeded. 
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1. C. Virginica L. Leaves oval, oblong, or obovate-lanceolate: flowers on slender 
pedicels: petals 2.5cem. long, narrowly linear, acute, varying to 5 or 6 in number: 
drupe purple, with a bloom, ovoid.—Along streams, extending into Texas from the 
Eastern States. 

4. MENODORA Humb. & Bonpl, 

Low shrubby or nearly herbaceous plants, with simple entire or pin- 
nately lobed leaves (many of them alternate), conspicuous flowers termi- 

nating the branches (or becoming lateral, or loosely cymose), 5 to 15-cleft 
persistent calyx with linear lobes, rotate to salverform yellow corolla 
with 5 or 6-parted limb, 2 (rarely 3) stamens with oblong or nearly 
linear anthers, emarginate ovary with slender style and capitate or 
2-lobed stigma, and fruit a didymous or 2-parted pod circumscissile at 
or near the middle. 

* Corolla with very short tube commonly bearded within and blunt or hardly acute lobes: 
filaments filiform: anthers pointless: calyx with 7 to 15 linear or subulate lobes. 

1, M. scabra Gray. Herbaceous from a woody branching base, whole herbage or 
at least the lower part puberulent-scabrous: leaves mostly alternate, linear or the 

lower oblong, chiefly entire, 8 to 20mm, long: flowers rather numerous: peduncles 
remaining erect: corolla bright yellow.—Western Texas, mostly west of the Pecos. 

2. M. heterophylla Moricand. Nearly herbaceous, diffusely spreading, almost 
glabrous but roughish: leaves mostly opposite and pinnately 3 to 7-cleft or parted, 
the lobes and uppermost leaves linear: flowers sparse: short peduncles recurved in 
fruit: corolla light yellow.—Throughout Texas. 

* * Corolla salverform with long tube glabrous within and mucronate-acuminate lobes: 
anthers almost sessile in throat, apiculate: calyx with about 10 setaceous lobes. 

3. M. longiflora Gray. Glabrous with numerous almost simple herbaceous stems 
from a woody and branching base: leaves linear or lanceolate, smooth, entire (some 
of lowest rarely 3-cleft), the upper commonly alternate: corolla-tube 3.5 to 4cm. 
long, the lobes 12 mm. long.—Southern and western Texas. 

4. M. pubens Gray. Likethe last, but pubescent throughout with soft and spread- 
ing hairs, and leaves rather broader.—Valley of the Pecos and westward. 

APOCYNACEH. (DoGBANE FAMILY.) 

Plants almost all with milky acrid juice, entire (chiefly opposite) 
leaves without stipules, regular 5-merous and 5-androus flowers, the 
5 corolla-lobes convolute and twisted in bud, distinct filaments inserted 
on corolla, granular pollen, and calyx free from the two ovaries which 
are distinct (forming follicles) though their styles and stigmas are united 
into one. 

1. Amsonia. Seeds naked: corolla-tube bearded inside: anthers longer than fila- 
ments: leaves alternate. 

2. Apocynum. Seeds comose: corolla bell-shaped, appendaged within: filaments 
short, broad and flat: calyx not glandular: leaves opposite. 

3. Macrosiphonia. Seeds comose: corolla salverform, with long tube, not append- 
aged: filaments short: calyx many-glandular inside: leaves opposite or verticillate. 

4. Trachelospermum. Seeds comose: corolla funnelform, not appendaged: fila- 
ments slender: calyx 3 to 5 glandular inside: leaves opposite. 
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1. AMSONIA Walt. 

Perennial herbs, with alternate leaves, pale blue flowers in terminal 
panicled cymes, 5-parted small calyx, corolla with narrow funnel-form 
tube bearded inside and limb divided into 5 long linear lobes, 5 stamens 
inserted on corolla-tube and included, anthers obtuse at both ends and 
longer than the filaments, 2 ovaries, single style, rounded stigma sur- 

rounded with a cup-like membrane, and 2 long and slender many-seeded 

pods with naked cylindrical seeds abrupt at both ends and packed in 
one row. 

* Stigma with depressed-capitate or truncate entire apex : corolla not constricted under limb. 

1. A. Tabernzmontana Walt. About 9 dm high, glabrate: leaves from ovate to 
lanceolate, acuminate, 5 to 12.5 cm. long, distinctly petioled, pale beneath: corolla- 

lobes becoming linear and as long as the tube: pods slender, 5 to 7.5 cm. long.—Low 
grounds, extending from the eastern States into Texas. 

2. A. ciliata Walt. Stems (3 to9 dm. high) and commonly inflorescence and leaves 

when young villous with loose deciduous hair: leaves much crowded, linear-lanceo- 
late to narrowly linear (2.5 to 5 cm. long, 1 to 8 mm. wide), indistinctly petioled, the 
margins at length somewhat revolute: corolla-lobes at length linear-oblong and little 
shorter than the tube: pods slender and even, 2.5 to 12.5 cm.long. (A. angustifolia 
Michx.)—Dry soil, extending from the Gulf States into Texas. Represented in rocky 

prairies and at base of limestone hills by var. TEXANA, which is 3 to 6 dm. high from 
creeping woody subterranean shoots and completely glabrous, with lanceolate-oblong 

to linear leaves of firmer texture (4. angustifolia, var. Terana Gray). 

* * Stigma with two distinct obtuse lobes above the truncate body: corolla constricted (at 
least in bud) under the conspicuously shorter limb. 

3. A. tomentosa Torr. Cinereous-tomentose or puberulent, varying to glabrous: 
leaves from lanceolate to narrowly linear, sessile: corolla-lobes 4 to 6mm. long, fully 
half the length of the tube: pods torose, inclined to break into thickish articula- 

tions.—Sandy plains and ravines, western border of Texas, 
4. A. longiflora Torr. Minutely scabrous or even scabrous-pubescent, or above 

glabrous: leaves linear, sessile: corolla-lobes white, a quarter the length of the 
greenish-purple clavate tube which is over 2.5 cm. long: pods slender and continu- 

ous.—Rocky ravines, western Texas. 

2. APOCYNUM Tourn. (DOGBANE. INDIAN HEMP.) 

Perennial herbs, with upright branching stems, tough fibrous bark, 
opposite mucronate-pointed leaves, small and pale cymose flowers on 
short pedicels, 5-parted calyx with acute lobes, bell-shaped 5-cleft co- 
rolla bearing 5 triangular appendages below the throat opposite the lobes, 
5 stamens on the very base of the corolla, flat filaments shorter than 
the sagittate anthers which converge around the stigma, no style, large 
ovoid stigma, and two long and slender pods with seeds comose with a 
tuft of long silky down at the apex. 

1. A.cannabinum L. (INDIAN HEMP.) Glabrous or more or less soft-pubescent: 
stem and branches upright or ascending, terminated by erect and close many-flow- 

ered cymes, which are usually shorter than the leaves: leaves from oval to oblong 
and lanceolate, short-petioled or sessile, with rounded or obscurely cordate base: 

corolla (greenish-white) with nearly erect lobes, the tube not longer than the lan- 
ceolate divisions of the calyx.—Moist grounds and banks of streams, reported from 

Gillespie County (Jermy), though probably widely distributed in Texas, 
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A. ANDROSAEMIFOLIUM L, may occur within our range, and may be recognized by 
its divergently forking branches, ovate distinctly petioled leaves, loose spreading 
cymes, and pale rose-colored corolla with revolute lobes. 

3. MACROSIPHONIA Muell. (Arg.) 

Erect shrubby plants, with numerous opposite or verticillate leaves, 
comparatively large showy flowers which are either terminal or become 
lateral, 5-parted calyx many-glandular at base within, salverform corolla 
with long tube and enlarged throat, short filaments in the throat with 
oblong or sagittate anthers obtusely tipped and with obtuse basal 
appendages, thick 5-ribbed stigma with entire or 2-cleft small apex and 
base appendaged with 5 reflexed lobes or a 5-cleft membrane, and long 
and slender terete pods with numerous oblong seeds tufted at apex. 

1. M. Berlandieri Gray. Shrubby, white-tomentose: leaves from oval or cordate- 
ovate to orbicular, becoming greenish and merely pubescent above, the diverging 
veins at length conspicuous: corolla merely puberulent outside, its slender tube 
(with throat) 7.5 to 12.5 cm. long, many times exceeding the calyx and the round- 
obovate (nearly 2.5 em. long) lobes.—Rocky soil, western Texas, 

2. M. Wrightii Gray. Slender, soft-puberulent: leaves narrowly lanceolate, 
acute, white-tomentulose beneath, glabrous or nearly so above: tube of corolla and 
throat each 12 mm. or more long, tomentulose, the lobes 12 mm. long.—Mountains 
beyond the Limpia. 

4. TRACHELOSPERMUM Lemaire. 

Twining more or less woody plants, with opposite leaves, small flow- 
ers in cymes, 5-parted calyx with 3 to 5 glands at base inside, funnel- 
form corolla with 5-lobed limb, 5 included stamens, slender filaments, 
sagittate anthers with an inflexed tip, and 2 slender pods with numer- 
ous oblong tufted seeds. 

1. T. difforme Gray. Nearly herbaceous and glabrous: leaves oval-lanceolate, 
pointed, thin: calyx-lobes taper-pointed: corolla pale yellow. (Forsteronia difformis 

A. DC.)—River banks, extending from the Gulf States into Texas. 

ASCLEPIADEX. (MILKWEED FAMILY.) 

Plants with milky juice, opposite or whorled (rarely alternate or seat- 
tered) entire leaves, follicular pods, seeds, anthers (connected with 
stigma) just asin last family from which they differ in the commonly 
valvate corolla, in the singular connection of anthers with stigma, and 
the cohesion of the pollen into wax-like or granular masses (pollinia) 
as explained under the typical genus Asclepias. 

* Anthers tipped with an inflexed or sometimes erect scarious membrane, the cells 
lower than the top of the stigma; pollinia suspended. 

+ Crown double: stems twining. 

1. Philibertia. Corolla rotate: exterior crown a membranaceous ring adnate to 
base of corolla; interior of 5 scales adnate to base of the short stamen-tube or col- 
umn. 

+ + Crown single. 

++ Stems erect or merely decumbent. 

2. Asclepiodora. Corolla rotate, merely spreading: crown of 5 hooded fleshy 
bodies, with a salient crest in each: leaves alternate, 
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3. Asclepias. Corolla reflexed, deeply 5-parted: crown as in no. 2, but with 

an incurved horn rising from the cavity of each hood: leaves usually opposite. 

4. Acerates. Corolla reflexed or merely spreading: crown as in no, 2, but with 

neither crest nor horn inside: leaves mainly alternate. 

+ ++ Stems twining: leaves mostly opposite. 

= Divisions of crown abruptly pointed or appendaged at apex. 

5. Enslenia. Corolla erect-campanulate: crown of 5 thin flat bodies each termi- 

nated by a 2-cleft tail or awn. 
6. Roulinia. Corolla rotate-spreading: crown of 5 simply and abruptly acumi- 

nate or ligulate-tipped divisions, 

== = Divisions of crown not tipped with any appendage or prolonged middle lobe. 

7. Metastelma. Corolla usually campanulate: crown of 5 flat or slender and dis- 

tinct scales or processes. 

8. Vincetoxicum. Corolla rotate, spreading: crown a fleshy 5 to 10-lobed ring 

or disk. 
* * Anthers with short if any scarious tip, borne on the margin of or close under the 

disk of the stigma: pollinia horizontal. 

9. Gonolobus. Corollarotate: crown a wavy-lobed fleshy ring: stems twining. 

1. PHILIBERTIA HBK. 

Herbaceous or shrubby twining plants, with petiolate leaves, usually 

dull-colored or parti-colored fragrant flowers in pedunculate umbels, 

calyx minutely 5-glandular within, rotate corolla, double crown (exterior 

a membranaceous ring adnate to base of corolla, interior of 5 scales ad- 

nate to base of stamen-tube or column), and rather thick smooth acu- 
minate pods. 

* Column evident, rather longer than the swollen scales of the inner crown on its summit. 

1. P. undulata Gray. Low twining, glabrous or puberulent, pale: leaves from 

lanceolate and gradually acuminate to linear from a hastately cordate base, 5 to 7.5 

em. long, the margins undulate-crisped: peduncle 6 to 10-flowered, longer than the 

petiole and pedicels: corolla dull purple, glabrous above, 12 mm. broad: outer crown 

saucer-shaped. (Sarcostemma undulata Torr.)—Western Texas. 

* * Column none or very short: peduncles equaling or surpassing the plane leaves. 

2. P. Torreyi Gray. Freely twining, densely pubescent with soft spreading hairs: 

leaves cordate-lanceolate and acuminate or sagittate, 2.5 cm. or more long: peduncle 
10 to 15-flowered: corolla white (?), 16 to 18 mm. broad; the lobes strongly villose- 

ciliate: outer and inner crowns contiguous. (Sarcostemma elegans Torr., not De- 

caisne.)—Rocky hills, southwestern Texas. 

3. P. viridiflora Britton & Rusby. Tall climbing, glabrous or glabrate: leaves 

from deeply cordate to sagittate or almost hastate, abruptly cuspidate or short-acu- 

minate, 2.5 to 6.5 em. long: peduncle 15 to 25-flowered: pedicels much longer than 

flowers: corolla white or whitish, scarcely 12mm. broad; the lobes somewhat ciliate: 

crowns separated by a very short column. (P. cynanchoides Gray.)—Along rivers, 

throughout southern Texas and adjacent Mexico. 
4, P. linearis Gray. Slender, low-twining (or erect when young), puberulent or 

glabrate: leaves narrowly linear, acute or nearly so at both ends, 2.5 cm. long: 
peduncle 8 to 10-flowered: corolla yellowish, purplish, or whitish, 8 mm. broad: 

crowns contiguous.—A species of southern Arizona, reported from western Texas 
(Havard). 

2. ASCLEPIODORA Gray. 

Nearly as in Asclepias, but with the greenish corolla-lobes ascending 

or spreading, the hoods destitute of a horn (widely spreading and some- 
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what incurved, slipper-shaped and laterally compressed, the cavity 

divided at apex by a crest-like partition), mainly alternate or scattered 

leaves, solitary and terminal or corymbed loosely-flowered umbels, and 

oblong or ovate pods (often with soft spinous projections). 

1. A. viridis Gray. Almost glabrous: stems short, 3 dm. high: leaves short-petioled, 

ovate-oblong to lanceolate, 2.5 to 5 em. wide: umbels several in a cluster, short- 

peduncled: flowers large (2.5 cm. broad), with purplish hoods. (Acerates paniculata 

Decaisne.)—Prairies and dry barrens, extending from north and east through Texas 

to New Mexico. 

2. A. decumbens Gray. Scabrous-puberulent: leaves from lanceolate to linear, 

tapering to the apex: umbel solitary: flowers 8 to 10 mm. long, with yellowish or 

dark-purplish hoods.—Dry plains, throughout Texas. 

3. ASCLEPIAS L. (MILKWEED. SILKWEED.) 

Perennial upright herbs, with peduncles terminal or lateral (and be- 

tween usually opposite petioles) bearing simple many-flowered umbels, 

5-parted persistent calyx with small reflexed divisions, deeply 5-parted 

corolla with reflexed deciduous divisions, crown of 5 hooded bodies seated 

on the stamen-tube and each containing an incurved horn, 5 stamens 

inserted on base of corolla with filaments united in a tube which en- 

closes the pistil, anthers adherent to the stigma (each with 2 vertical 

cells, tipped with a membranaceous appendage, each cell containing a 

flattened pear-shaped and waxy pollen-mass; the two contiguous pol- 

len-masses of adjacent anthers forming pairs which hang by a slender 

prolongation of their summits from 5 cloven glands that grow on the 

angles of the stigma), 2 ovaries tapering into very short styles and with 

a large depressed 5-angled fleshy stigmatic disk in common, 2 pods (one 

often abortive), and flat margined seeds bearing a tuft of long silky 

hairs (coma) and downwardly imbricated all over the large placenta. 

* Hood sessile, broader or at least not attenuate at base ; horn conspicuous: anther-wings 

broadest and usually angulate-truncate and salient at base. 

+ Flowers orange-color : leaves mostly scattered, 

1. A.tuberosa L. (BuTrERFLY-WEED. PLeuRIsy-roor.) Roughish-hairy, 3 to 

6 dm. high: stems very leafy, branching at summit, and bearing usually numerous 

umbels in a terminal corymb: leaves from linear to oblong-lanceolate, sessile or 

slightly petioled: hoods narrowly oblong, bright orange, scarcely longer than the 

nearly erect and slender awl-shaped horns: pods hoary, erect on deflexed pedicels.— 

Dry and usually sandy soil, throughout Texas. 

+ + Flowers bright red or purple: pods naked, fusiform : leaves opposite. 

2. A. paupercula Michx. Glabrous: stem slender, 6 to 12 dm. high: leaves elon- 

gated-lanceolate or linear, transversely veined, tapering to both ends, slightly peti- 

oled: umbels 5 to 12-flowered: divisions of red corolla narrowly oblong; hoods bright 

orange, about 6 mm. long, exceeding the anthers and much exceeding the incurved 

horn: pods erect on deflexed pedicels.—Marshes near the coast. 

3. A.incarnata L. (SWAMP MILKWEED.) Smooth or nearly so, the stem with 

two downy lines above and very leafy: leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute or pointed, 

obtuse or obscurely heart-shaped at base, with ascending veins: flowers rose-purple ; 

hoods 2 mm. long, equaling the anthers and scarcely equaling the slender needle- 

pointed horn: pods erect on erect pedicels.—A common swamp species of the Atlan- 

tic region, represented in Texas by var, LONGIFOLIA Gray, which has glabrous or 
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minutely pubescent clongated or linear-lanceolatt leaves (10 to 17.5 em. long by 8 to 
12 mm. broad), stems 12 to 18 dm. high, and paler flowers, 
+ + + Flowers greenish, yellowish, white, or merely purplish-tinged : leaves opposite or 

whorled, or the upper rarely scattered : pods wholly unarmed. 
++ Pods erect or ascending on the deflexed or decurved fruiting pedicels. 

=Umbel solitary, on a naked terminal peduncle: leaves sessile, broad, transversely veined, 
wary : glabrous and pale or glaucous. 

4. A. obtusifolia Michx. Stem 6 to 9dm. high: leaves oblong with a heart-shaped 
clasping base, very obtuse or retuse: peduncle 7.5 to 30cm. long: corolla pale green- 
ish-purple; hoods truncate, somewhat toothed at the summit, shorter than the 
slender awl-pointed horn.—Dry or sandy soil, extending into Texas from the Atlan- 
tic region. 

= = Umbels usually more than one and on peduncles overtopping or equaling the leaves: 
stem tall and simple: leaves as in no. 4. 

5. A.elata Benth. Glabrous up to the peduncles: umbels 2 to 4 or rarely solitary, 
many-flowered: pedicels pubescent or villous: corolla greenish-white; hoods obo- 
vate-truncate, with fleshy gibbous-ineurved back, the whole length within oceu- 
pied by a broad and thin crest, which is 2-lobed at summit, the outer lobe broad 
and rounded, the inner a short and nearly included horn. (A. glaucescens Gray, not 
H. B. K.).—Extreme southwestern Texas. 

= = = Umbels more than one, on peduncles longer than the orbicular leaves or than 
the much shortened stem. 

6. A. nummularia Torr. Clustered stems 2.5 to 5 cm. high: leaves in two or 
three approximated pairs, orbicular, mucronate, thickish, canescently tomentose, 
glabrate with age: peduncles 3.5 to 4.cm. long, many-flowered: corolla greenish- 
white; hoods ovate, a little longer than the authers, with short and stout horn: pods 
tomentulose.—Extreme southwestern Texas. 

= = = = Umbels mostly more than one: peduncle (sometimes none) not overtopping the 
leaves. 

a. Leaves large, orbicular to oblong-lanceolate: hoods broad, little if at all exceeding the 
anthers. 

7, A. Jamesii Torr. Glabrous or some minute pubescence on young parts: stem 
stout, 3 dm.or more high: leaves about 5 pairs, approximate, remarkably thick, 
rounded or broadly oval, often emarginate, subcordate at base, nearly sessile: umbels 
2 or 3, densely many-flowered, on short peduncles: corolla-lobes ovate, greenish; 
hoods truncate, entire: pod barely acute.—Plains of western Texas. 

8. A. arenaria Torr. Lanuginous-tomentose, glabrate in age: stems about 3 dm. 
high, stout, thickly leaved: leaves coriaceous when old, obovate or oval and retuse 
or the lower ovate, with rounded subcordate base, somewhat undulate, distinctly 
petioled: umbels densely many-flowered, on short peduncles: corolla-lobes oval, 
greenish; hoods truncate at base and summit, the latter notched on each side near 
the inner angle: pod long-acuminate, tomentulose.—Limpia cafion (Nealley). 
b. Leaves narrow, lanceolate to linear, green and nearly glabrous: hoods obtuse, shorter 

than the anthers. 

9. A. brachystephana Engelm. Stems 15 to 25 cm. high, very leafy, cinereous- 
pubcrulent or tomentose when young, the inflorescence more floccose: leaves 2.5 to 
7.5 em. long, much surpassing the 3 to 8 few-flowered umbels: flowers lurid-purplish; 
hoods only half as long as the anthers, strongly angulate-toothed at the front, the 
tip of the erect subulate horn exserted.—Dry sandy soil, western Texas. 

c. Leaves very narrow and slender, sessile: hoods equaling or surpassing the anthers, 

10. A. macrotis Torr. Glabrous or nearly so: filiform branches often 3dm. or 
more long, numerous in diffuse tufts from a woody stem: leaves narrowly linear with 
revolute margins, almost filiform, 2.5 cm. or more long: umbels 3 to 5-flowered, ter- 
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minal and lateral, short-peduncled or sessile: flowers purplish or greenish; hoods 
with ovate erect base as long as the anthers, above contracted into a gradually atten- 
uate twice longer subulate spreading portion with incurving apex; the broad horn 
short and blunt, with barely exserted apex: pods ovate-lanceolate, 2.5 cm. long.— 
Rocky hills along the Rio Grande, extreme western Texas. 

11. A. quinquedentata Gray. Glabrous: leaves narrowly linear and elongated: 
umbels 4 to 10-flowered: corolla-lobes greenish-white; hoods white, about as long as 
the anthers, somewhat quadrate, the keeled back ending below in a truncate salient 
base, the truncate summit prominently and acutely 5-toothed; the horn falcate, 
adnate up to the summit, and with an inflexed moderately exserted subulate apex: 
pods slender-fusiform, 10 cm. long.—Prairies and rocky hills, western Texas. 

d. Leaves from ovate to oblong, mostly pubescent or puberulent: hoods obtuse, entire, 
twice or thrice the length of the anthers. 

12. A.nyctaginifolia Gray. Roughish-puberulent: leaves rhombic-ovate, 5 to 7.5 
em. long, rather long-petioled: umbels all lateral, very short-peduncled, 4 to 20-flow- 
ered: corolla-lobes greenish; hoods laterally much compressed, mainly solid, with a 
narrow dorsal keel and a broader ventral wing, the latter bearing 2 lamella, its broad 
upper part inclosing a crest which bears a short subulate exserted horn: pods short, 
ovate, cinereous-puberulent,—Extending from western Texas to southeastern Cali- 
fornia. 

++ ++ Pods and fruiting pedicels erect: leaves often whorled: glabrous or nearly so. 

13. A. perennis Walt. Stems 3 to 6 dm. high, persistent or somewhat woody at 

base: leaves lanceolate or lanceolate-ovate, tapering to both ends, thin, rather slen- 

der-petioled, 5 to 10 cm. long: flowers white, small; the small hoods shorter than the 

needle-shaped horn.—Extending from the Atlantic region to western Texas, where 

var. PARVULA Gray also occurs, which is barely 3 dm. high and with leaves 2.5 to 5 

em. long. 
14. A. verticillata L. Stems slender, very leafy to the summit: leaves filiform- 

linear, with revolute margins, 5 to 7.5 cm. long, 3 to 6in a whorl: umbels small: 
corolla-lobes greenish-white; hoods about half the length of the incurved claw- 

shaped horns.—A dry soil species of the Atlantic region, extending through Texas to 

New Mexico and Mexico. In southern and western Texas there also occurs var. sUB- 

VERTICILLATA Gray, with leaves all opposite or barely in 3s, 7.5 to 12.5 em. Jong, flat- 

ter, the margins less or little revolute. 

* * Hoods long-stipitate, their stalks adnate to anther-column, exceeding the anthers ; the 

crest-like process adnate to the nearly open-toothed blade: anther-wings broader and 

somewhat angulate about the middle. 

15. A. longicornu Benth. More or less pubescent: leaves all opposite, from ovate 

to oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, 5 to 10 cm. long, petioled: flowers yellowish-green: 

pods erect on the deflexed pedicel. (4. Lindheimeri Eng. & Gray.)—Throughout 
southern and western Texas, 

*** Hoods scssile, with a minute horn exserted from the 2-lobed apex: anther-wings 

broadly rounded at base and conspicuously auriculate-notched just above it. 

16. A. stenophylla Gray. Puberulent, but foliage glabrous: stems slender, 3 to 
6 dm. high: leaves narrowly linear (7.5 to 17.5 cm. long, 2 to 5 mm. wide), upper 
alternate, lower opposite: umbels 10 to 15-flowered: corolla-lobes greenish; hoods 
whitish, equaling the anthers: pods erect on ascending pedicels.—Dry prairies, 
northern Texas. 

4. ACERATES Ell. (GREEN MILKWEED.) 

Nearly as in Asclepias, but hoods destitute of crest or horn.—Leaves 
opposite or irregularly alternate, short-petioled or sessile; greenish 
flowers in compact many-flowered umbels; pods smooth and slender. 
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* Crown upon a short column and shorter than the globular mass of anthers and stigma: 

leaves mainly alternate-scattered, very numerous. 

1. A. auriculata Engelm. Glabrous up to the inflorescence: stem 6 to 9dm. high: 
leaves linear-filiform, 10 to 15 cm. long, with scabrous margins: pedicels short: hoods 

oval or quadrate, emarginately or sometimes 3-crenately truncate, the involute mar- 

gins at base appendaged with a pair of remarkably large and broad auricles.—Prai- 
ries and rocky ground, from southern Texas to New Mexico and Colorado, likely to 
be confounded with Asclepias stenophylla. 

2. A. longifolia Ell. Minutely roughish-hairy or smoothish: stem erect, 3 to 9 
dm. high: leaves from linear to elongated-lanceolate, 7.5 to 20 cm. long: pedicels 

slender: hoods purple or purplish, oval, obtuse, entire, unappendaged.—Moist prai- 

ries and pine-barrens, extending from the Atlantic region into Texas, 

** Crown sessile, the oblong hoods nearly equaling themass of anthers and stigma (which 

is longer than broad): leaves often opposite and broader. 

3. A. viridiflora Ell. Minutely soft-downy, becoming smoothish: stems ascend- 

ing, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves oval to linear, thick, 3.5 to 10 cm, long: umbels nearly 
sessile, lateral, dense, and globose: flowers short-pediceled.—Dry sterile soil, ex- 
tending from the Atlantic region to southern Texas, Runs into var. LANCEOLATA 
Gray, with lanceolate leaves 6.5 to 10 cm. long; and var. LINEARIS Gray, with elon- 
gated linear leaves, low stems, and often solitary umbels. 

5. ENSLENIA Nutt. 

A smooth perennial twining herb, with opposite cordate-ovate and 
pointed long-petioled leaves, small whitish flowers in raceme-like clus- 
ters on slender axillary peduncles, 5-parted calyx, 5-parted corolla with 
erect ovate-lanceolate divisions, crown of 5 freemembranaceous leaflets 
which are truncate or obscurely lobed at apex where they bear a pair 
of flexuous awns united at base, anthers nearly as in Asclepias, oblong 
pollinia obtuse at both ends and fixed below the summit of the stigma 
to the descending glands, and oblong-lanceolate smooth pods. 

1. BE. albida Nutt. Climbing high: leaves 7.5 to 12.5 cm. wide.—River banks, 
extending from the Atlantic region into Texas. 

6. ROULINIA Decaisne. 

Twining plants, with the aspect and growth of Enslenia, but with 
rotate-spreading corolla, 5-parted crown with divisions simply and ab- 
ruptly acuminate or ligulate-tipped, and tuberculiform and short anther- 
wings. 

1. R. unifaria Engelm. Leaves deeply cordate, abruptly slender-acuminate : cymes 
10 to 20-flowered, somewhat paniculate or racemiform: flowers greenish-white: 
pods oblong, thick, 7.5 to 10 cm. long.—Along the streams of southern and western 
Texas. 

7. METASTELMA BR. Br. 

Twining perennial glabrous herbs, with small opposite leaves, small 
white or greenish flowers in axillary umbelliform clusters, short calyx 
with obtuse lobes, campanulate 5-cleft or parted corolla with lobes 
commonly puberulent or bearded within, crown of 5 flat or slender dis- 
tinct scales or subulate processes (not tipped with any appendage or 
prolonged middle lobe) born on corolla or column, and smooth pods.—In 

ours the crown is borne on the base of the corolla or of the short coluinn. 
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1. M. barbigerum Scheele. Leaves from ovate-oblong to narrowly lanceolate, cus- 

pidate-acuminate, rounded at base: peduncles shorter than petioles, often very short: 

corolla about 4mm. long, its linear lobes strongly white-villous within: slender-subu- 

late scales of the crown on base of corolla,—Open woods and rocky banks, southern 

and western Texas. 

2. M. Palmeri Watson. Leaves lanceolate, acutish or obtuse at base: cymes sub- 

sessile or short-peduncled: corolla not over 3mm. long, its oblong lobes merely puber- 

ulent within: lanceolate-acuminate or ovate-subulate scales of the crown inserted at 

base of extremely short column.—Southern and western borders of Texas. 

8. VINCETOXICUM Mench. 

Mostly twining herbs, with opposite leaves, small usually dull flowers 

in axillary umbellate clusters, 5-parted calyx, rotate 5-parted corolla, 

crown (in ours) of 5 thin or thinnish scales or processes either distinct 

or barely united at base, and anthers, smooth pods and seeds much as in 

Asclepias. 

1. V. palustreGray. Stems filiform, freely twining upon rushes and saline grasses: 

leaves linear, acute, fleshy, 2.5to5cm. long, 2 to 4mm. broad: peduncles longer than 

leaves: corolla greenish; scales of crown oblong-obovate, retuse or emarginate. 

(Seutera maritima Decaisne),—Salt marshes along the coast, 

9. GONOLOBUS Michx. 

Mostly twining herbs or shrubs, with opposite cordate leaves, usually 

corymbose-umbelled greenish or dark purple flowers on peduncles rising 

from between the petioles, 5-parted calyx, 5-parted rotate (sometimes 

reflexed-spreading) corolla, small and fleshy annular or cup-shaped 

crown in the throat of the corolla, horizontal anthers partly hidden un- 

der the flattened stigma and opening transversely, 5 pairs of horizontal 

pollinia, and swollen pods mostly muricate with soft warty projections. 

* Corolla reticulated and sometimes rugulose with a fine network of colored veins ; the lobes 

commonly broad and roundish: crown single. 

1. G. reticulatus Engelm. Hirsute with spreading and reddish bristly hairs: 

leaves deeply cordate with incurved auricles, acute or acuminate: peduncles equal- 

ing or exceeding the slender petiole and sometimes larger than the leaf, 5 to 9-flow- 

ered: corolla lurid green, with purplish venation, glabrous within, hairy without; 

lobes broadly ovate or obovate: crown a narrow entire ring around the base of the 

distinct column: pods strongly muricate. (G. granulatus Torr. Mex. Bound., not 

Scheele. )—Thickets and rocky banks of southern and western Texas. 

* * Corolla not venulose-reticulated (at least not conspicuously) ; the lobes from ovate- 

acuminate to linear: crown simple, unappendaged within: pods smooth. 

2. G. levis Michx. More or less pubescent or hairy: leaves oblong-cordate with 

a deep and narrow open sinus, conspicuously acuminate, 7.5 to 15cm. long: umbels 

5 to 10-flowered, barely equaling the petiole: corolla elongated-conical in bud, not 

twisted; lobes narrowly or linear-lanceolate, obtuse, glabrous inside, 3 or 4 times as 

long as the calyx: crown a low and undulately 10-lobed fleshy disk at base of short 

column.—Extending from the Gulf States into eastern Texas, and passing into var. 

MACROPHYLLUS Gray (G. macrophyllus Mx.), with larger broadly cordate leaves, the 

sinus often closed, finely pubescent beneath. 

3. G. sagittifolius Gray. Barely puberulent, small and low: leaves rather fleshy, 

6 to 12 mm. long, with petiole of half the length, sagittate, with auricles obtuse or 

roundish: flowers solitary and subsessile in the axils: crown at base of corolla, en- 

tire and saucer-shaped.—Mountain sides along the Limpia River. 
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*** Corolla not conspicuously reticulated: crown appendaged or crested within, or else 
double (the internal appendages free): stems low, little or not at all twining. 

+ Peduncles none (or merely a terminal one by reduction of uppermost leaves to bracts). 

4. G. biflorus Nutt. Hirsute-villous: procumbent or diffuse, not twining: leaves 
cordate, about 2.5 em. long, on slender petioles much longer than the basal lobes; the 
upper triangular-cordate; uppermost sometimes reduced and bract-like: pedicels in 
pairs, sometimes solitary, nearly equaling the petiole: corolla dark dull-purple; lobes 
sparsely pubescent both sides: crown saucer-shaped, 5-lobed; the lobes with a salient 

crest within which at summit extends into a conspicuous callous acumination in- 
curving over the edge of the stigma: pods muricate.—Extending from Arkansas into 
western Texas. In eastern Texas is var. WRIGHTI Gray, with more deeply parted 
corolla, shorter acumination of crown, and large stout pods hirsute as well as muri- 
cate, 

5. G. cynanchoides Engelm. Pubescent and somewhat hirsute: procumbent or 
diffuse, not twining: leaves cordate, 2.5 to5 cm. long, on short petioles mostly longer 
than the basal lobes; upper often ovate-lanceolate; uppermost not rarely reduced to 
bracts, the inflorescence thus becoming clustered at naked summit: pedicels also in 
pairs from a few axils below, rather longer than petiole: corolla dark greenish-pur- 
ple; lobes pubescent outside, glabrous within: crown saucer-shaped, 5-lobed; lobes 
appendaged inside by a prominent crest or ligule which is free and obtuse at apex: 
pods sparsely muricate, pubescent.—Dry prairies, extending from Arkansas to west- 
ern Texas. 

6. G. parvifolius Torr. Puberulent, much branched, sparingly climbing: leaves 
thickish, deltoid or hastate, very small, 4 to 10 mm. long and rather long-petioled: 
flowers solitary (rarely 2) and nearly sessile in the axils: corolla small, dull yellow, 
glabrous throughout: crown fleshy, deeply 5-lobed; lobes appendaged by a broad 
and wholly adnate crest which at tip within is extended into a minute projecting 
tooth.—Southern and western Texas. 

++ Peduneles axillary and terminal, umbellately or racemosely flowered. 

7. G. productus Torr. Minutely pubescent: stem twining or trailing, 6 to 12 dm. 
long: leaves sagittate-cordate, gradually tapering-acuminate above, with slender 
petiole: peduncles axillary, about as long as petioles and umbellately 3 to 5-flowered: 
corolla 8 mm. long, oblong-campanulate, dull greenish-purple: crown cup-shaped, 
crenately lobed: pods smooth.—Western Texas. 

8. G. parviflorus Gray. Hirsute-pubescent: stems not twining, low, much, 
branched from a tuberous base: leaves ovate (orlower almost orbicular), not cordate, 
often undulate, short-petioled: peduncles axillary and terminal, filiform, surpassing 
the leaves, somewhat racemosely flowered: corolla 2 mm. long, rotate, purplish: 
crown laciniate and double: pods pubescent, tuberculate-muricate. (Lachnostoma ? 
parviflorum Torr. Mex. Bound.)—Southern and western Texas. 

LOGANIACEH. (LOGANIA FAMILY.) 

Herbs, shrubs or trees, with opposite (mostly) entire leaves and 
stipules or a stipular line or membrane between them, regular 4 or 5- 
merous 4 or 5-androus perfect flowers, and ovary free from calyx. 
* Stigmas 4, apex of style being twice 2-cleft: woody twiners with evergreen leaves. 

1. Gelsemium. Corolla large, the 5 lobes imbricated in bud: style slender. 

* * Stigma single, entire or barely 2-lobed, 
+ Corolla valvate in bud, 5-lobed: pod didymous or 2-lobed: herbs. 

2. Spigelia. Style single, jointed in the middle: corolla tubular funnelform or 
salverform, 
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3. Mitreola. Styles 2, short, converging, united at summit and with a common 
stigma: corolla urn-shaped. 

+ + Corolla imbricated in bud, 4 sometimes 5-lobed. 

++ Calyx deeply 4 or 5-parted: pod loculicidal: annual herb. 

4. Polypremum. Corolla campanulate, shorter than the subulate foliaceous sepals. 

++ ++ Calyx 4-toothed or cleft: pod sapticidal: shrubs with leaves often dentate. 

5. Buddleia. Corolla mostly rotate-campanulate: anthers sessile or nearly so in 

the throat. 

6. Emorya. Corolla salverform: stamens exserted; filaments elongated, inserted 
on middle of tube. 

1. GELSEMIUM Juss. (YELLOW JESSAMINE.) 

Smooth and twining shrubby plants, with ovate or lanceolate leaves, 

minute deciduous stipules, showy yellow flowers, 5-parted calyx, open 

funnelform 5-lobed corolla, 5 stamens with oblong sagittate anthers, 

long slender style, each of the 2 stigmas 2-parted into linear divisions, 

elliptical 2-celled 2-valved pod flattened contrary to the narrow parti- 

tion, and many or several winged seeds. 

1. G. sempervirens Ait. Stem climbing high: leaves short petioled, shining, 
nearly persistent: flowers in short axillary clusters: pedicels scaly-bracted: flowers 

very fragrant, 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long.—Extending from woods and low grounds of the 

Gulf States through Texas to Mexico. 

2. SPIGELIA L. (PINK-ROOT. WORM-GRASS.) 

Chiefly herbs, with opposite leaves united by stipules, flowers spiked 

in one-sided cymes or solitary, 5-parted calyx with slender lobes, tubu- 

lar funnelform corolla 5-lobed at summit, 5 stamens with linear anthers, 

solitary slender style hairy above and jointed near the middle, and a 

short 2-celled twin pod separating at maturity from a persistent base 

into two carpels. 

* Flowers showy, in one-sided spikes: corolla red or pink, elongated-tubular : anthers and 

style exserted. 

1. S. Marilandica L. (INDIAN PINK, etc.) Stems simple and erect, 15 to 45 em. 

high: leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, acute: spike simple or forked, short: corolla 

3.5 em. long, red outside, yellow within; tube 4 times as long as the calyx.—Rich 

woods, extending from the Atlantic region into Texas. 

** Flowers small, terminal and in the forks of leafy branches: corolla salverform, white 
or nearly so: anthers and style included. 

2. S. Lindheimeri Gray. Diffusely much branched from base, puberulent-sca- 

brous: leaves from ovate-oblong to lanceolate, 2.5 cm. long or less, acutish at base: 
sepals linear, the scarious margins conspicuously dentate: corolla 8 mm. long.—Prai- 
ries of western Texas, 

3. S. Texana A. DC. Nearly smooth and glabrous: leaves ovate to lanceolate- 
oblong, thinner and larger (2.5 to 5 cm. long), mostly acute at both ends: sepals seta- 
ceous-subulate, only 1-nerved, the margins very obscurely serrulate-scabrous: corolla 

12mm.long. (Ce@lostylis Texana Torr. & Gray.—Eastern and southern Texas, 
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3. MITREOLA L. (MITREWORT.) 

Annual smooth herbs, with small stipules between the leaves, small 

white flowers spiked along one side of the branches of a terminal peti- 

oled cyme, 5-parted calyx, somewhat funnelform 5-lobed corolla little 

larger than the calyx, 5 included stamens, 2 short styles converging 

and united above by a common stigma, and an exserted strongly 2-horned 

or mitre-shaped pod opening down the inner side of each horn. 

1. M. petiolata Torr. & Gray. Leaves thin, oblong-lanceolate, petioled.—Damp 

soil, extending from the Gulf States through Texas to Mexico. 

4. POLYPREMUM L. 

A smooth diffuse much-branched small annual, with narrowly linear 

or awl-shaped leaves connected at base by a slight stipular line, incon- 

spicuous white flowers solitary and sessile in the forks and at the ends 

of branches, 4-parted calyx with awl-shaped divisions from a broad 

scarious-margined base, almost wheel-shaped corolla not longer than 

calyx and bearded in the throat, 4 very short stamens with globular 

anthers, single very short style with entire stigma, and ovoid 2-celled 

loculicidal many-seeded pod notched at apex. 

1. P. procumbens L.—Sandy soil, extending from the Atlantic region, through 

Texas to Mexico. 

5. BUDDLEIA Houston. 

Mostly shrubs, with canescent or tomentose stellate down, leaves 

sometimes dentate and with petioles connected by a transverse stipular 

line or more evident stipules, commonly small flowers crowded into 

sapitate clusters which are variously disposed, 4-toothed campanulate 

calyx, rotate-campanulate corolla with ovate or orbicular lobes, 

4 anthers sessile or nearly so in throat or tube of corolla, and globose 

or oblong septicidal pod. 

* Flowers in comparatively loose and very numerous clusters in an ample and naked ter- 

minal panicle. 

1. B. Humboldtiana Rem. & Schult. Minutely ferrugineous-tomentose: leaves 

oblong or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, denticulate, 7.5 cm. long, rounded at base, 

rather long-petioled, copiously pinnately-veined: flowers 3 mm. long.—Borders of 

southwestern Texas. 

* * Flowers in numerous and small dense pedunculate heads, in a virgate raceme. 

2. B. racemosa Torr. Stems loosely branching, nearly glabrous: leaves from 

ovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate with a truncate or obscurely hastate base, irregu- 

larly crenate-dentate, mostly obtuse, 5 to 10 cm. long, short-petioled, green and 

glabrous above, puberulent-canescent beneath: raceme of heads from 1 to3 dm. long: 

heads about 6 mm. broad: corolla little exceeding the tomentulose calyx.—Rocky 

banks, western Texas. Along the San Pedro occurs var. INCANA Torr., with leaves 

barely 2.5 cm. long and fulvous-canescent-tomentose beneath. 

** * Flowers in solitary or geminate heads or capitate clusters: leaves, branches, and 

heads densely soft-tomentose throughout. 

3. B. marrubiifolia Benth. Canescent or ferrugineous: leaves obovate or oval 

with cuneate base, arcuate, about 12 mm. long, short-petioled, the dense tomentum 
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somewhat velvety: flowers in a globose terminal head: (12 mm. broad), on a short 

peduncle: “corolla golden-yellow turning orange red.”—Southern Texas, along the 

Rio Grande, and adjacent Mexico. 

4. B. scordioides HBK. Ferrugineous-tomentose: leaves narrowly oblong or 

cuneate-linear, nearly sessile, obtuse, coarsely crenate, rugose, 2.5 cm. long or less: 

dense clusters of flowers sessile in the axils of all upper leaves, the pair combined 

around the stem into a globular head,—From southeastern Texas to Arizona and 

adjacent Mexico. Nealley’s specimens from western Texas show the dense axillary 

flower clusters in contact with each other, giving the appearance of a long thick 

spike from which the upper leaves project as bracts. 

6. EMORYA Torr. 

A much branched somewhat pulverulent or puberulent shrub, with 

flowers in a narrow and pedunculate panicle, oblong 4-cleft calyx with 

linear-subulate lobes, salverform corolla, exserted stamens with filiform 

and elongated filaments inserted on the middle of the tube, very long 

and filiform style, and a septicidal globose or oblong pod. 

1. EB. suaveolens Torr. Leaves canescent beneath, somewhat deltoid or hastate, 

sinuate-dentate with a few coarse teeth, obtuse, petioled, 12 mm. or more long: flow- 

ers sweet-scented: corolla over 2.5 cin. long, ‘‘greenish-white or yellowish,”—Canons 

of the Rio Grande below Presidio. 

GENTIANEZ. (GENTIAN FAMILY.) 

Smooth herbs, with opposite and sessile entire and simple leaves (in 

ours) without stipules, regular flowers with stamens as many as the 

corolla-lobes, a 1-celled ovary with 2 parietal placentw or nearly the 

whole inner face ovuliferous, and fruit usually a 2-valved septicidal 

many-seeded pod. 
* Leaves sessile, never alternate. 

+ Lobes of corolla convolute in bud. 

++ Style filiform, usually deciduous: anthers mostly twisting or curving in age. 

1. Brythrza. Parts of flower 5 or 4: corolla salverform: anthers twisting spi- 

rally. 

2, Sabbatia. Parts of flower 5 to12: corolla rotate: anthers recurved or revolute, 

8. Bustoma. Parts of flower 5 or 6: corolla campanulate-funnelform: anthers 

versatile, straight or recurving: calyx-lobes long-acuminate, 

++ ++ Style stout and persistent: anthers remaining straight. 

4. Frasera. Corolla 4-parted, rotate; a fringed glandular spot on each lobe. 

+ + Lobes of corolla imbricate in bud; no appendages. 

5. Obolaria. Calyx of 2 foliaceous sepals: corolla 4-lobed, oblong-campanulate. 

* * Leaves all alternate and mostly petioled: marsh or aquatic perennials. 

6. Limnanthemum. Leaves simple, rounded: corolla bearded at base or margins 

only. 

1. BRYTHR2A Richard. (CENTAURY.) 

Low and small branching annuals, chiefly with rose-purple or reddish 

flowers, 4 or 5-parted calyx with slender divisions, funnelform or salver- 

form corolla with slender tube and 4 or 5-parted limb, exserted erect 
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anthers twisting spirally, single slender style with capitate 2-lipped 
stigma, and oblong-ovate to fusiform pod. 

* Flowers small: corolla-lobes 3 to 5 mm. long, much shorter than the tube: anthers oblong. 

1, E.Texensis Griseb. Slender, diffusely much branched above into a loose panicu- 
late cyme: leaves linear or the lowest lanceolate and the uppermost reduced to sub- 
wate bracts: flowers all slender-pediceled: corolla (light rose color) with very slen- 
der tube 8 to 10 mm. long, and lanceolate-oblong lobes (4 mm. long) which become 
lanceolate-linear, longer, and acute.—Common on rocks and hills. 

*™ Flowers larger: corolla-lobes 7 to 12 mm. long, but more or less shorter than the tube: 
anthers linear. 

2. EB. Beyrichii Torr. & Gray. Slender, at length fastigiately much branched: 
leaves linear, the uppermost nearly filiform: flowers very numerous, fastigiate- 
cymose ; corolla-lobes linear-oblong and becoming linear, 10 mm. long, in age by involu- 
tion becoming acuminate,—From Arkansas to southern and western Texas. 

3. E. calycosa Buckley. Paniculately or somewhat cymosely branched: leaves 
from narrowly oblong to lanceolate or linear: inflorescence loose; pedicels mostly 
as long as the calyx or the whole flower: corolla-lobes oval or oblong, obtuse, 7 to 
10 mm. long; the tube usually equaled by the calyx.—Western Texas and adjacent 
Mexico, On the stony hills of western Texas is var. NANA Gray, which is lower, 
with leaves all linear and inflorescence corymbose. 

2. SABBATIA Adans. 

Biennials or annuals, with slender stems, cymose-panicled handsome 
(white or rose-purple) flowers, 5 to 12-parted calyx with slender divi- 
sions, 5 to 12-parted rotate corolla, 5 to 12 stamens with anthers soon 
recurved, 2-cleft or parted slender style, and globose or ovoid coriaceous 
pod. 

* Corolla 5-parted, rarely 6 or 7-parted. 

1. 8. calycosa Pursh. Diffusely forking, pale, 3 dm. high or less: leaves oblong 
or lance-oblong, narrowed at base: calyx-lobes foliaceous, spatulate-lanceolate, ex- 
ceeding the rose-colored or almost white corolla.—Seacoast and near it. 

2. S. campestris Nutt. Divergently branched above: leaves ovate with subcord- 
ate clasping base, on the branches lanceolate: calyx equaling the lilac corolla, the 
lobes slender and tube short (nearly or quite inclosing the retuse pod).—Prairies of 
Arkansas and Texas. 

* * Corolla 8 to 12-parted, large and showy. 

3. S. gentianoides Ell. Stem strict: radical leaves in a rosulate tuft, obovate 
or oblong; cauline very narrowly linear; uppermost involucrating the terminal 
cluster of 3 to 5 (sometimes 1 or 2) nearly sessile flowers: calyx-lobes lanceolate-sub- 
ulate, very much shorter than the spatulate corolla lobes.—Extending into Texas 
from the pine-barrens of the Gulf States. 

3. HUSTOMA Salisb. 

Glaucous large-flowered annuals, with more or less clasping and con- 
nate leaves, slender terminal and more or less paniculate 1-flowered 
peduncles, 5- (rarely 6-) parted calyx with long-acuminate lobes, cam- 
panulate-funnelform deeply 5 or 6-lobed corolla, oblong versatile anthers 
straight or recurving in age, filiform nearly persistent style with stigma 
of 2 broad lamell, and oval or oblong pod. 
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1. B. Russellianum Griseb, About 3 to6 dm. high: leaves from ovate- to lance- 
olate-oblong: lobes of lavender-purple corolla obovate (3.5 em. long), 4 times longer 
than the tube: anthers hardly curving in age: style elongated: pod oblong, usually 
pointed.—Extending from the northern plains to southern and western Texas. In 
southern Texas is var, GRACILE Gray, which is smaller, with leaves lanceolate and 
capsule not pointed. 

2. EB. silenifolium Salisb. Lower: leaves oblong: corolla-lobes nearly oblong 
(barely 2.5 em. long), twice the length of the tube: style little longer than stigmas: 
pod elliptical-oblong, very obtuse, (EZ. exaltatum Griseb.)—Southern Texas and ad- 
jacent Mexico, 

4. FRASERA Walt. (AMERICAN COLUMBO.) 

Tall and showy herbs, with mostly simple stems bearing whorled 
leaves and numerous peduncled flowers in open cymes disposed in an 
ample elongated panicle, deeply 4-parted calyx, deeply 4-parted rotate 
corolia with each division bearing a glandular and fringed pit on the 
face, awl-shaped filaments usually somewhat monadelphous at base, 
persistent style with 2-lobed stigma, and oval flattened 4 to 14-seeded 
pod with large flat wing-margined seeds. 

1, F. speciosa Doug]. Stem stout, 6 to 15 din. high, very leafy: leaves in 4s and 
6s; radical and lowest cauline obovate or oblong, 15 to 25 em. long; upper lanceolate 
and at length linear: flowers very numerous in a long leafy thyrsus: lobes of green- 
ish white or barely bluish dark-dotted corolla bearing the pair of contiguous and 
densely long-fringed glands about the middle, and a distant transversely inserted 
and setaceously multifid scale-like crown near the base.—A species of the western 
mountains, and reported from Guadalupe Mountains of western Texas. 

5. OBOLARIA L. 

Low and very smooth purplish-green perennial, with opposite wedge- 
obovate leaves, dull white or purplish flowers solitary or in clusters of 
three (terminal and axillary, nearly sessile), calyx of 2 spatulate spread- 
ing foliaceous sepals, tubular bell-shaped withering -persistent 4-cleft 
corolla, short stamens inserted at sinuses of corolla, short persistent 
style with 2-lipped stigma, and ovoid pod with seeds covering the whole 
wall. 

1. O. Virginica L. Herbaceous and rather fleshy: lower leaves scale-like: flow- 
ers 8 mm. long.—Moist woods, extending into Texas from the Atlantic region. 

6. LIMNANTHEMUM Gmelin. (FLOATING HEART.) 

Perennial aquatics, with rounded floating leaves on very long petioles 
which bear near the summit the umbel of flowers (often along with a 
cluster of rootlets), 5-parted calyx, almost rotate 5-parted corolla with 
divisions fringed or bearded at base or margins only and bearing a 
glandular appendage near the base, no style, 2-lobed persistent stigma, 
and a few to many-seeded pod at length bursting irregularly. 

1. L. trachyspermum Gray. Leaves cordate-orbicular, 5 to 15 cm. broad, with 
margins sometimes repand, of thick texture, the discolored lower surface reticulate- 
veined, spongy and pitted: umbel usually destitute of rootlets: expanded corolla 
18mm. broad: seeds roughened.—-Ponds and streams, extending into Texas from 
the Atlantic region. 

18430—No, 2——9 
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POLEMONIACEZR. (PoLEMOoNIUM FAMILY.) 

Herbs with alternate or opposite leaves, regular 5-merous and 5-an- 

drous flowers, corolla-lobes convolute in bud, 3-celled ovary and 3-lobed 

style, and a 3-celled 3-valved loculicidal few to many-seeded pod, the 

valves usually breaking away from the triangular center column. 

1. Phlox. Corolla salverform: calyx narrow: leaves mostly opposite, entire. 

29. Gilia. Corolla tubular-funnelform or salverform to campanulate or rotate: 

calyx narrow, partly searious; leaves mostly alternate, entire or variously divided, 

1. PHLOX L. 

Annuals or perennials, with opposite (alternate in no. 4) and sessile 

perfectly entire leaves (the floral often alternate), cymose flowers in 

open terminal or crowded axillary clusters, narrow somewhat prismatic 

or plaited and angled calyx, salverform corolla with long tube, included 

stamens very unequally inserted in the corolla-tube, and ovoid pod with 

sometimes 2 ovules but ripening only a single seed in each cell. 

1. P. pilosa L. Herbaceous perennial: stems slender, nearly erect, 3 to 5 dm. high, 

usually hairy, as are the lanceolate or linear leaves (2.5 to 10 em. long), which com- 

monly taper to a sharp point: cymes at length open: calyx-teeth slender awl-shaped 

andawn-like, longer than the tube, loose or spreading: lobes of the pink-purple or rose- 

red (rarely white) corolla obovate, entire.—Extending into Texas from the Atlantic 

region. In the Gulf region and extending into Texas is var, DETONSA Gray, which 

is a smoother or almost glabrous plant, with corymb and calyx more or less pubescent. 

2 P. nana Nutt. Glandular and roughish-pubescent, low and loosely and 

copiously branching from a somewhat woody base: leaves linear (2.5 to 5 em. long): 

flowers scattered or somewhat corymbose: calyx-tube cylindraceous, the thin-mem- 

branous portion between the ribs not projecting into salient angles: corolla rose, 

“red,” or “ white,” with tube exceeding the calyx; the ample and broadly cuneate- 

obovate or roundish lobes entire or nearly so.—Western borders of Texas. 

3. P. Drummondii Hook. Annual, loosely branching, villous and glandular: 

leaves mostly oblong or lanceolate, mucronate-pointed ; the upper commonly half- 

clasping by a broader somewhat cordate base: flowers mostly in crowded cymose 

clusters: calyx-lobes lanceolate-subulate, soon recurved; corolla red, varying to 

rose, purple, or white; lobes broadly obovate, entire or nearly so, about 12 mm. long: 

tube usually pubescent: ovules solitary in the cells.--Throughout Texas, especially in 

the eastern part, and everywhere caltivated. Along the Nueces occurs var, VILLOSIS- 

sma Gray, a very villous and viscous form, with more scattered flowers of large 

size; while common in eastern Texas is var, TENUIS Gray, a small and slender much 

less pubescent form, with mostly linear and almost glabrous leaves, and lobes of the 

pink or purple corolla only 4 to 8 mim, long. 

4. P, Reemeriana Scheele. Annual, loosely branched from the base, sparsely hir- 

sute or glabrate: leaves lanceolate, or the oblong or spatulate lower ones often gla- 

brous except the margins: flowers solitary or sparse: calyx-lobes linear: corolla pink 

or rose-colored: the glabrous tube not exceeding the calyx, shorter than the ample 

roundish obovate entire lobes; ovules in each cell 4 or 5,—High prairies, southern 

and western Texas. Commonly with most of the leaves alternate, 

2. GILIA Ruiz & Pav. 

Elerbs or a few suffruticose, with narrow and acute calyx-lobes and 

tube scarious below the sinuses, corolla from salverform or funnel- 
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form to campanulate or almost rotate. equally or unequally inserted 
stamens, and pod with solitary to numerous wingless seeds. 

* Leaves opposite and palmately divided to the sessile base. 

1. G. Bigelovii Gray. Erect and slender glabrous annual: leaves filiform or nearly 
so, 3 to 5-divided, or the lower simple: flowers inconspicuous; the lobes of the sal- 
verform corolla not over 4 mm. long, hardly surpassing those of the calyx and only 
4 or ¢as long as its tube: calyx-tube cylindrical, white-scarions except the ribs: 
ovules 20 to 40 in each cell: pod cylindraceous or oblong, (G, dichotuma, var. parvi- 
fora Torr., Mex. Bound.)—Western borders of Texas. 

** Leaves alternate and pinnately incised, cleft, or divided, or rarely entire. 

+ Flowers capitate-congested or cymose-qlomerate, more or less leafy-bracted: bracts and 

calyx-lobes cuspidate (but not pungent) and pubescent or ciliate: corolla (white or 
barely purplish) salverform, with tube little longer than calyx: stamens shorter 
than corolla-lobes, inserted in or near the sinuses, 

++ Leaves all entire, acerose-subulate or filiform, 

2. G. Wrightii Gray. Stems rigid, virgate, from an indurated or woody base: 

very leafy to the top: leaves rigid, cuspidate-tipped: flowers capitate-crowded: 

bracts ovate-lanceolate, larger ones sparingly laciniate, tipped with an awn-like 

cusp, as are the subulate calyx-lobes: ovules 3 or 4 in each cell.—Extreme southwest- 
ern Texas, near the Rio Grande. 

+ ++ Leaves pinnatifid, trifid, or some entire: flowers cymose-glomerate: low annuals, 

3. G. pumila Nutt. Stems loosely woolly (at least when young), leafy: leaves nar- 

rowly linear, entire or mostof them 2 to 4-parted into divergent linear lobes, mu- 
cronate: corolla-tube slender, about thrice the length of its lobes and twice the 

length of the calyx-lobes: filaments slender, exserted: ovules about 6 in each cell.— 
Western Texas. 

4. G. polycladon Torr. Stems puberulent or sparsely pubescent, diffuse, very 

few-leaved: leaves pinnatifid or incised, with short oblong abruptly spinulose-mu- 
cronate lobes: corolla-tube hardly exceeding the calyx-lobes: filaments very short: 
ovules 2 in each cell.—Western Texas. 

+ + Flowers thyrsoid-paniculate and either glomerate or open, with narrow if any bracts: 

these and calyx-teeth not pungent-tipped: corolla salverform or trumpet-shaped, 

mostly elongated: stamens inserted unequally in or below the throat: leaves pin- 

nately parted into filiform or narrowly linear divisions. 

++ Corolla scarlet or red, with white varieties, 

5. G@. coronopifolia Pers. (STANDING CYPRESS). Glabrous or barely pubescent: 

stem 6 to18dm. high, very leafy throughout: divisions of the leaves and rhachis nearly 

filiform: flowers very numerous in a long and narrow compact thyrsus or panicle, 
scentless: corolla 2.5 to 3.5 em. long, scarlet (within yellowish and dotted with red) ; 

the lobes moderately spreading.—Dry sandy soil, extending from the Gulf States to 

western Texas. 
6. G. aggregata Spreng. Somewhat pubescent: stem 6 to 12 dm. high, less leafy: 

leaves with narrowly linear divisions: thyrsoid narrow panicle loose or interrupted, 
the fragrant flowers sessile in small clusters: corolla from scarlet to pink-red (rarely 

white); the lobes widely spreading, soon recurved. (Collomia aggregata Porter, )— 
Western Texas. e 

++ ++ Corolla purple to white. 

7. G. longiflora Don. Annual, glabrous, loosely paniculately branched: leaf-divi- 
sions long and slender: flowers loosely somewhat corymbose on slender peduncles: 
corolla white, showy: tube often 3.5 em, long; lobes orbicular or ovate: filaments 

very unequally inserted in upper part of tube: ovules 10 or 12 in each cell. (Col- 

lomia longiflora Gray.)—Western borders of Texas. 
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8. G. Macombii Torr. Puberulent, 8 to 6 dm. high, from a woody base: leaves 

rather rigid, pinnately 3 to 7-parted into lobes not wider than the rhachis, or entire 

and nearly filiform: glomerules of flowers in a narrow virgate thyrsus: corolla vio- 

let-purple, with tube 12 mm, and obovate lobes 4 mm. long: stamens unequally 

inserted, 2 to 4 of them barely exserted from the throat, with straight filaments: 

ovules 5 or 6 in each cell. (G. multiflora Torr, Mex. Bound, in part, Collomia Cav- 

anillesiana Gray Syn. Fl. in part.)—A species of the mountains of Arizona, but appa- 

rently represented in extreme western Texas by var, LAXIFLORA Coulter, in which 

the flowers are very loosely cymose or scattered, corolla white (perhaps a little pur- 

plish-tinged) and with longer tube, and stamens all included, 

9, G multiflora Nutt. Many-stemmed, 3 to 6 dm. high, with paniculate or virgate 

branches; these cinereous puberulent and the calyx usually hirsute: inflorescence 

nearly as in the preceding: corolla purplish, with slender tube less than 12 mm. and 

lobes barely 4 mm. long: stamens equally or unequally inserted, conspicuously ex- 

serted, upper part of filaments ineurved: ovules 2 to 4 in each cell, (Collomia Cava- 

nillesiana Gray Syn. Fl. in part.)—Western borders of Texas. 

10. G. Havardi Gray. Many-stemmed, low, much branched, villous-pubescent: 

leaves mostly pinnately parted into filiform rigid lobes no broader thanrhachis: flowers 

scattered: calyx hirsute, its lobes almost spinulose: corolla-tube 6 mm. long and 

hardly longer than the limb: filaments equally inserted, conspicuously declined- 

ineurved. (Laselia Havardi Gray.)—Beyond the Pecos, 

+ + + Flowers scattered or crowded, inconspicuously bracted or without bracts : corolla 

from funnelform to rotate: stamens usually inserted in or just below the sinuses 

of the corolla, not exceeding ils lobes: leaves various, 

++ Corolla funnelform: flowers sometimes crowded, 

11. G. inconspicua Doug]. Mostly low, usually with slight woolly pubescence 

when young, and viscid glandular: leaves mostly pinnatifid or pinnately parted, 

or the lowest bipinnatifid, with short mucronate-cuspidate lobes; uppermost be- 

coming small and entire: flowers either somewhat crowded or at length loosely pani- 

cled: corolla violet or purplish, 6 to 10mm, long.—Western border of Texas. 

++ ++ Corolla rotate: flowers scattered, blue or white. 

12. G. incisa Benth. Merely pubernlent: stems slender and weak, diffuscly 

branched from base, leafy: leaves thin; radical and lower cauline slender-petioled, 

roundish ovate or obovate, acutely and incisely toothed or lyrately cleft; upper 

lanceolate, sparsely laciniate; uppermost linear, more entire, sessile, and gradually 

reduced to bracts: pedicels 2.5 to 5 em. long, rigid, loosely and effusely paniculate.— 

Shady banks and thickets, throughout Texas and adjacent Mexico, 

13. G. rigidula Benth. Glabrous or viscid-glandular: stems slender and diffusely 

branched from a stout woody base: leaves rigid, mostly pinnately (or uppermost 

nearly palmately) parted or cleft into few or several lanceolate-linear or subulate 

lobes: pedicels 2.5 em. long or less.—Rocky plains and hills, At the western border 

of Texas is var. ACEROSA Gray, which is more dwarf, rigid, and suffruticose, with 

very leafy branches, leaf-divisions al! slender-subulate or acerose and somewhat pun- 

gent, and short pedicels. 

HYDROPHYLLACEH. (WATERLEAF FAMILY.) 

Commonly hairy herbs, with mostly alternate leaves, regular 5-merous 

and 5-androus flowers, in appearance between the foregoing and the 

next order, but with entire and 1-celled ovary with 2 parietal 4 to many- 

ovuled placente (rarely 2-celled by union of placentie in axis), 2-cleft 

or 2 separate styles, and 2-valved 4 to many-seeded pod. 
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* Ovary and pod 1-celled: style 2-cleft: leaves cut-toothed, lobed or pinnate. 

1. Nemophila. Calyx with appendages at the sinuses: ovary lined with the di- 

lated and fleshy placentie. 
2. Phacelia. Calyx destitute of appendages: ovary with narrow parietal pla- 

cent, 

* * Ovary and pod 2-celled: styles 2: leaves entire, 

3. Nama. Corolla funnelform or salverform: pod loculicidal, the valves seed- 
bearing. 

4. Hydrolea. Corolla between rotate and bell-shaped: pod septicidal or bursting 

irregularly, leaving placentw in the axis, 

1. NEMOPHILA Nutt. 

Diffuse and fragile annuals, with opposite or partly alternate pin- 

natifid or lobed leaves, 1-flowered peduncles (flowers white, blue, or 

marked with purple), 5-parted more or less accrescent calyx with a re- 

flexed appendage in each sinus, bell-shaped to rotate corolla with tube 
mostly with 10 small folds or scales inside, included stamens, and spheri- 

cal pod ripening 1 to 4 seeds, 

1, N. microcalyx Fisch. & Meyer. Small, roughish-pubescent: stems diffusely 

spreading, 5 to 20 cm. long: leaves parted or deeply cleft into 3 to 5 roundish or 

wedge-obovate sparingly cut-lobed divisions, the upper leaves all alternate: pedun- 

cles opposite the leaves, shorter than the long petioles: flowers minute: corolla 

white, longer than the calyx, with no internal scales: placentw each 2-ovuled: pod 
1 or 2-seeded.—Moist woods, extending from the Southern States into Texas. 

2. N. phacelioides Nutt. Sparsely hirsute, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves (all but the 
earliest) alternate, with naked petioles, 5 to 9-parted; divisions oblong or oval, the 

larger ones 2 to 5-lobed: peduncles rarely exceeding the leaves: corolla large, blue, the 

internal appendages hairy outside: placentw and pod as in the preceding.—Low 

grounds, from Arkansas to southern and western Texas, 

2. PHACELIA Juss. 

Perennial or mostly annual herbs, with simple lobed or divided leaves, 

often handsome (blue, purple, or white) flowers in scorpioid raceme-like 

cymes, 5-parted calyx with naked sinuses, open-bell-shaped 5-lobed 

corolla, slender often exserted filaments, and ovary with 2 narrow 

linear parietal placentie usually projecting inward in fruit and forming 

an imperfect partition in the ovoid 4 to many-seeded pod. 

* Seeds and ovules 2 on each placenta: corolla campanulate, with narrow folds or append- 

ages within, the lobes entire. 

+ Leaves all undivided, at most crenate-pinnatifid. 

1. P. integrifolia Torr. Strict, viscid-pubescent or hirsute, very leafy: leaves 
ovate-oblong or lanceolate, sessile or the lower short-petioled: spikes crowded, at 
first thyrsoid: stamens and style long-exserted: pod short-oveid.— Western Texas, 

+ + Leaves mostly once or twice-pinnately parted or divided. 

2. P. Popei Torr. & Gray. Pubescent, but not glandular or viscid, erect and 

strict, very leafy: leaves interruptedly twice pinnately parted into.small and short 

lobes: corolla-lobes entire, little surpassed by the stamens: sepals spatulate: pod 

globose.—High plains of western Texas. Wrongly referred to P. glandulosa in 

Synopt. Fl. ed. 1; and often confounded with P. Neo-Mexicana. 
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3. P congesta Hook. Pubescent and commonly cinereous: leaves pinnately 3 to 

7-divided or parted, in the common form with comparatively few and broad lobes: 

stamens more or less exserted: sepals from linear to oblanceolate: pod ovoid.— 

Throughout Texas. Leaves very variable in the amount of dissection, passing from 

the common formas given above, through intermediate forms, to var. DISSECTA Gray, 
in which the leaves are more finely once or twice pinnately divided or parted into 

more numerous segments and lobes, with small interposed leaflets. —. 

** Ovules and seeds 2 to 8 on each placenta: corolla rotate or campanulate, with no ap- 

pendages. 

+ Ovules 2 to 4 on each placenta: slender and smoothish litile annuals. 

4, P. glabra Nutt. Glabrous except a few hirsute short hairs chietly on the mar- 

gins of the leaves and calyx: corolla6 to 8mm. broad: calyx-lobes in fruit little longer 

than pod: otherwise as in the next.—Low prairies, Arkansas and eastern Texas, 
5. P. parviflora Pursh. Sparsely hirsute or glabrate: radical and lowest cauline 

leaves lyrately pinnate, with 3 to 5 roundish leaflets or divisions, or sometimes simple 

and entire; upper mostly sessile and 3 to 9-parted or cleft into oblong or linear- 
lanceolate lobes: raceme loose: corolla 8 to 12 mm, broad: calyx-lobes in fruit nearly 
twice the length of the pod.—Shaded places, extending from the Atlantic region to 
Texas, and passing into var. HIRSUTA Gray, which is more hirsute, and with larger 

corolla (10 to 14mm. broad). 

++ Ovules about 8 on each placenta: stouter plants, with less divided leaves. 

6. P. patuliflora Gray. Rather softly cinereous-hirsute or pubescent, and inflores- 
cence somewhat glandular, erect or diffuse: leaves obovate or oblong; lowest lyrate- 

pinnatitid; upper commonly only pinnatifid-incised, sessile: racemes lax, at length 
elongated: pedicels spreading or nodding (especially in fruit), 8 to 14 mm. or more 

long: corolla deep blue with yellow base, the lobes somewhat crose: pod thin-walled. 

(Eutoca patulifora Eng. & Gray.)—Low prairies and thickets, along and near the 

coast. 

7. P. strictiflora Gray. Shorter and stouter, more cinereous-hirsute: leaves rather 

more pinnatifid: racemes in fruit strict and mostly dense, with pedicels erect and not 

longer than the pod ¢61m.): pod firm-coriaceous. (Hutoca strictiflora Eng, & Gray.)— 
Sandhills of eastern and central Texas. 

* * * Ovules and seeds 10 to 12 on each placenta: corolla almost rotate, with 10 transverse 
appendages in the throat remote from the stamens: seeds strongly corrugated trans- 

versely, 

8. P. micrantha Torr. Slender low annual, minutely hirsute-glandular: leaves 
pinnately parted into 5 to 9 obovate or oblong very obtuse and mostly entire lobes; 

lower with margined petiole, upper with dilated and sometimes auriculate partly clasp- 
ing base: racemes geminate or panicled, very loose: corolla bright blue with yellow- 
ish tube, little exceeding the enlarging calyx-lobes, barely 4mm. broad when ex- 
panded.—Along the Rio Grande near E] Paso and westward. 

3. NAMA L. 

Chiefly low herbs (some few woody-based), with funnelform or some- 
what salverform corolla (purple, bluish, or white), filiform filaments and 
(2 mostly distinct) styles (former commonly unequal and often unequally 
inserted), and membranaceous loculicidal pod with seeds borne on the 
valves. 

* Low annuals; flowers terminal or lateral, or in the forks of the stem 

+ Leaves decurrent on the stem, 

1, N. Samaicense L. Diffusely spreading or prostrate, soft-pubescent: leaves 
broadly obovate or spatulate, tapering into a petiole-like base which is continued 
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into wing-like margins of the stem: flowers mostly solitary, terminal and soon extra- 

axillary: corolla white.—Low grounds. 

++ Leaves not decurrent. 

++ Stem leaves all sessile, the upper by a more or less clasping base: villous-pubescent and 

somewhat viscid, 

2. N. undulatum HBK. Erect, diffusely branched, at length procumbent, leafy: 

leaves oblong, the upper with broad sessile base, the lower spatulate: flowers com- 

monly subsessile: corolla somewhat longer than the sepals: pod oblong, more or less 

shorter than the sepals: seeds oval, smooth.—A Mexican species, collected near Bra- 

zos Santiago (Nealley), but mostly represented along the Rio Grande near its mouth 

by var. MACRANTHUM Chois., a looser and less leafy form, with flowers on pedicels (2 

to 10mm, long), corolla almost twice as long, and pod only about half as long as 

sepals, 

3. N. stenocarpum Gray. Like the former, or sometimes with narrower leaves: 

pedicels, ifany, short and rigidin fruit: styles united at base or even higher (occa- 

sionally 3): pod cylindrical, nearly linear (6 mm. long), nearly equaling the partly 

adherent sepals: seeds short, angled, strongly reticulated.—Near the mouth of the 

Rio Grande, westward through Mexico to southern California. 

++ ++ Leaves not at all clasping, more or less tapering at base, at least the lower petioled. 

4, N. hispidum Gray. Hispid or hirsute, repeatedly forked: leaves broadly or 

narrowly linear-spatulate, most of the cauline ones sessile: flowers lateral and soli- 

tary, or 3 to 5 in terminal unilateral clusters: sepals narrowly linear, very little if 

at all broadened upwards: corolla narrow-funnelform, mostly much longer than the 

valyx: pod narrowly oblong, 30 to 40-seeded: seeds smooth.—Plains and prairies 

throughout Texas. 

5. N. dichotomum Ruiz & Pav. Erect, minutely pubescent, glandular: stem 

repeatedly forked and with a nearly sessile flower in each fork: leaves oval or 

oblong-lanceolate: sepals narrowly linear and slightly broadened upwards: corolla 

short-funnelform, hardly exceeding the calyx: pod oblong-oval: seeds coarsely 

pitted.—A Mexican species, collected near Corpus Christi and Roma (Nealley). 

Represented in extreme western Texas by the New Mexican var, ANGUSTIFOLIUM 

Gray, with narrow leaves (linear or nearly so). 

** Perennial, woody-stemmed at least at base. 

+ Flowers solitary in the forks. 

6. N. origanifolium HBK. Herbaceous from a woody base, or suffruticulose, 

low and small: leaves oblong or spatulate-obovate, sessile by a narrowed base or 

short-petioled, soft-pubescent: flowers short-peduncled: corolla 6 mim. long, sur- 

passing the calyx: seeds about 20, oblong, smooth.—Crevices of rocks, near the Rio 

Grande, from Roma (Nealley) to the Limpia and Guadalupe Mountains, and adjacent 

Mexico, 

+ + Flowers cymulose : corolla 8 to 10 mm. long, salverform. 

7 N.Havardi Gray. Herbaceous from a woody base, 3 dm. or more high, more 

or less cinereous with soft pubescence: stem erect and stout: leaves oblong or upper- 

most lanceolate: tlowers short-pediceled: filaments membranaceous-margined, 

toothless: seeds 16 or more, globular or short oval.—Southwestern borders of Texas, 

on alkaline bank of Tornillo Creek (Harard), 

8 N. stenophyllum Gray. Sutiruticose, 3 dm. high or less, rather stout, 

strigulose-cinereous or more loosely hirsute: stems very leafy throughout: leaves 

from narrowly linear to almost filiform: flowers densely cymulose at summit of 

branches: margin of filaments on each side terminating above in a free short tooth: 

seeds about 40, globular and angulate.—Southern and western borders of Texas, 
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4. HYDROLEA L. 

Herbs or scarcely shrubby, growing in water or wet places, with en- 

tire leaves (often with axillary spines), clustered blue flowers, 5-parted 

calyx, short-campanulate or almost rotate 5-cleft corolla, filaments 
dilated at base, 2 distinct styles, globular 2-celled thin-walled pod with 

very large and fleshy many-seeded placenta (septicidal or bursting irreg- 
ularly, leaving the seeds on the axis), and minute striate-ribbed seeds. 

1. H. affinis Gray. More or less spiny, glabrous throughout: stems ascending: 

leaves lanceolate, somewhat petioled, 4 to 12.5 em. long: flowers in small axillary 
leafy-bracted clusters: sepals ovate.—Extending into Texas from the Mississippi 
Valley States. 

2. H. ovata Nutt. Spiny, minutely soft-pubescent and above slightly hirsute: 
stems 3 to 6 dm, high, paniculately branched above: leaves ovate or ovate-lanceo- 
late, 16 to 40 mm. long: flowers clustered at end of branches: sepals lanceolate, 
very Villous-hirsute.—Margins of ponds, extending from Arkansas and western Lou- 
isiana through Texas to the tropics. 

BORAGINEA. (BoRAGE FAMILy.) 

Chiefly rough-hairy herbs, with alternate entire leaves, flowers mostly 
imitating a 1-sided spike or raceme, 5-parted calyx, regular 5-lobed 
corolla, 5 stamens inserted on its tube, a single style, and a usually 
deeply 4-lobed ovary forming in fruit 4 seed-like 1-seeded nutlets or 
separating into two 2-seeded or four 1-seeded nutlets. 

* Ovary undivided (or only laterally 4-lobed) and surmounted by the style. 

+ Styles twice bifid: fruit drupaceous: trees or shrubs. 

1, Cordia, Corolla funnelform or salverform: stigmas clavate or capitate. 

+ + Styles once bifid or 2-parted: trees, shrubs, or low herbs. 

2. Ehretia. Corolla from short-funnelform to rotate: fruit drupaceous: trees or 
shrubs. 

3, Coldenia, Corolla short-funnelform or nearly salverform: fruit dry: herba- 
ceous or suffruticulose. 

+ + + Style entire (sometimes wanting): inflorescence more or less scorpioid, 

4, Tournefortia. Fruit drupaceous: shrubs or woody twiners: otherwise as in 
no, 5. 

5, Heliotropium. Corolla salverform: stamens included: fruit dry: low herbs 
or undershrubs. 

** Ovary deeply 4-parted, forming as many separate 1-seeded nutlets in fruit; style 
rising from the center between them. 

+ Nutlets armed, attached laterally: corolla short, closed by 5 scales. 

6. Hshinospermum,. Nutlets erect or ascending, the margin or back armed with 
barbed prickles, 

+ + Nutlets not armed, attached more or less laterally. 

7. Krynitzkia. Corolla short, white, with closed throat: nutlets attached along 
the inner angle. 

+ + + Nutlets not armed, attached by the very base, ovoid, mostly smooth and 
shining. 

8. Myosotis. Corolla short salverform to funnelform, its lobes rounded, and throat 
crested, 
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9. Lithospermum. Corolla salverform to funnelform, its rounded lobes spread- 
ing, the throat either naked or with low crests. 

10. Onosmodium. Corolla tubular, unappendaged, its erect lobes acute, 

1. CORDIA Plumier, L. 

Trees or shrubs, with leaves sometimes dentate, tubular or campan- 

ulate calyx merely toothed or lobed, funnelform or salverform corolla 

with lobes and stameus sometimes more than 5, twice bifid style with 

clavate or capitate stigmas, and undivided ovary which becomes a 

4-celled 4-seeded drupe. 
1. C. Boissieri A. DC. Small tree, rarely & m. high: soft-tomentose: leavesoval 

or oblong-ovate: inflorescence open-cymose: corolla large (2.5 to 5 em. long), fun- 

nelform, white with a yellow center, externally downy, the tube longer than the 

somewhat campanulate and striate calyx.—Valley of the Rio Grande and adjacent 

Mexico. Called “anacahuita” by the Mexicans, by whom its various parts are 

much used medicinally, ‘‘The fruit is nearly 2.5 em. leng, with a pointed stone and 

pulpy sweet mesocarp.” 

2. C.podocephala Torr. Woody only at base, 3 to 6 dm, high, minutely strigose- 

hirsute, scabrous: leaves varying trom ovate-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, coarsely 

serrate: peduncles filiform, 5 to LO cm, long, bearing a small and very dense head of 

white or pale purple flowers: corolla broadly funnelform, its narrow tube (12 min. 

or more long) hardly exceeding the short (not striate) calyx.—From the Lower Rio 

Grande to New Mexico and adjacent Mexico. 

2. EHRETIA L. 

Trees or shrubs, with small white tlowers in open cymes or panicles, 

5-parted or 5-cleft calyx, short-funnelform to rotate corolla, (once) bifid 

or 2-parted style with stigmas more or less capitate, and a drupaceous 

fruit usually containing two 2-celled 2-seeded nutlets. 

1. B. elliptica DC. Tree 5 to 15 m., high: leaves oval or oblong, sometimes ser- 

rate, nearly glabrous or (with the branchlets and open cymes) minutely hirsute- 

pubescent and the upper face very scabrous: calyx-lobes acuminate, as long as the 

campanulate corolla-tube: drupes yellow, globose, of the size of small peas.—In the 

region of the Lower Rio Grande (Corpus Christi to New Braunfels and southward). 

Known as “‘knackaway” and “ anaqua,” 

3. COLDENIA L, 

Low herbaceous or suffrutescent canescent or hispid plants, with 

small and mostly white flowers sessile and usually in clusters, 5-parted 

calyx with narrow divisions, short-funnelform or nearly salverform 

corolla seldom much exceeding the calyx, included stamens, 2-cleft or 

2-parted style, entire or laterally 4-lobed 4-celled ovary, and dry fruit 

separating at maturity into four 1-seeded nutlets (or in one species by 

suppression 1-celled and 1-seeded). 

1. C. canescens DC. Prostrate or procumbent, with somewhat woody base, 

white-sericeous or tomentose: eaves 12 mm. long, ovate or oblong, entire, petioled: 

flowers solitary or in small clusters at the axils or forks: calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate : 

stamens equally inserted: fruit depressed-globose, the 4 thick-walled nutlets with 

plane contiguous sides and smooth and rounded on the back.—Southern and western 

Texas. 
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2. C. Greggii Gray. Suffruticulose, 3 to 6 dm. high, tomentose-canescent: leaves 

4to8mm. long, ovate or oval, short-petioled, almost veinless, entire, the margins 

revolute: flowers capitate-glomerate at summit of branches: calyx-lobes filiform 

from a broader base, elongated-plumose with long villous hairs: stamens equally or 

unequally inserted: ovary obscurely d-lobed: fruit even, ovate-oblong, by abortion 

l-celled and 1-seeded, the walls comparatively thin.—Rocky ravines, beyond the 

Pecos, The conspicuous and villous sepals give the flower-heads a strikingly plu- 

ose appearance. 

3. C. hispidissima Gray. Suffruticulose, diffuse, soon procumbent, very setose- 

hispid, and with some minute cinereous pubescence: leaves fascicled, rigid, lanceolate, 

soon linear or acerose by strong revolution of the margins: the lower or primary 
ones petioled: flowers scattered: calyx-lobes linear, resembling the leaves: stamens 

unequally inserted: truit deeply 4-lobed, the mature nutlets rounded and only ven- 

trally united, rough-granulate.—Dry hills, western Texas. 

4. TOURNEFORTIA L. 

Shrubby, with small white flowers in one-sided spikes, and a drupa- 

ceous fruit; otherwise like Heliotropium. 

1. T mollis Gray. Erect, 3 dm. or less high, canescently silky-tomentose: leaves 

deltoid or rhombic-ovate, obtuse, with undulate margins, rather long-petioled: flow- 

ers crowded ina pair of naked peduncled spikes: corolla-lobes bread, undulate or 

crenulate, (Heliophytum molle Torr. Mex. Bound.)—Arid plains of southwestern 

Texas. 

5. HELIOTROPIUM Tourn. (TOURNSOLE. HELIOTROPE.) 

Herbs or low shrubby plants, with entire leaves, salverform or fun- 

nelform unappendaged corolla, nearly sessile anthers, short style with 

conical or capitate stigma, and 2 to 4-lebed fruit separating into 2 in- 

durated 2-celled and 2-seeded closed carpels or more commonly into 

four 1 -seeded nutlets. 

* Fruit didymous, the 2 carpels each splitting into two I-seeded nutlets: style elongated: 

flowers scattered, large. 

1. H. convolvulaceum Gray. Low annual, strigose-hirsute and hoary, much 

branched: leaves lanceolate, or ovate or even linear, short-petioled: flowers oppo- 

site the leaves and terminal: corolla 12 mim. broad, the strigose-hirsute tube about 

twice as long as the linear sepals.—Sandy plains of the north and extending to south- 

ern and western Texas. A showy plant with sweet-scented flowers. 

** Fyuit 4-lobed, separating into four t-celled 1-seeded nutlets: style short. 

+ Flowers in more or less bracteate spikes (which are little if at all scorpivid ) or scattered. 

2. H. Greggii Torr. Diffusely spreading from a somewhat woody base, strigose- 

cinereous: slender branches leafy: leaves narrowly linear, flat, about 2.5 em. long: 

flowers very fragrant, short-pediceled or nearly sessile in an at first crowded and 

short scorpioid spike, with or without bracts: calyx-lobes similar: corolla white, 

with an ample limb and naked and open throat: anther-tips minutely bearded, acu- 

minate.—Sandy soil, western borders of ‘Texas. 

3. H. angustifolium Torr. Erect and deusely branched from a woody base, stri- 

gose-canescent: branches rigid, very leafy: leaves very narrowly linear, with revo- 

lute margins, almost filiform when dry, 8 to 18 min, long: spike few-flowered, at 

length slender, nearly straight, with or without bracts at base: calyx-lobes similar: 

corolla white, salverform, with narrow canescent tube, very small limb, and open 

throat: anther-tips glabrous, mucronate.—Southwestern borders of Texas, 
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4. H.tenellum Torr. Erect from an annual root, strigose-canessent: leaves nar- 
rowly linear, with more or less revolute margins, about 2.5 cm. long: flowers scat- 

tered, terminal, becoming lateral and axillary, on rather slender peduncles, many of 

them bractless: calyx-lobes very unequal: corolla white, with canescent tube, small 

limb and open throat: anther-tips nearly naked, blunt.—Open dry ground, through- 

out Texas. 
5. H confertifolium Torr. Sutiruticulose, very much branched and tufted, sil- 

very-white with a dense silky-hirsute pubescence: leaves crowded throughout and 

imbrieated along the upper part of the branches, from narrowly oblong to linear, 4 

to 6 mm. long. equally white both sides: flowers sessile among the leaves, mainly 

glomerate with them at the ends of branches: calyx-lobes mos!ly unequal: corolla 

pale-purple, with silky hairy tube, and internal pnberulent appendages: anthers 

cohering by minutely bearded tips. (H. limbatum, ete. Torr. Mex, Bound.)—South- 

ern and western Texas. 

+ + Flowers in bractless one-sided scorpioid spikes, which are commonly in pairs or forked. 

6. H. inundatum Swartz. Strigose-cinereous, 3 to 6 dm, high, branching from 

base: leaves spatulate-oblong, varying to oblanceolate, not fleshy: spikes 2 to 4 in 

a cluster, filiform, hirsute: flowers very small, barely 2 mm. long.—Southern and 

western Texas. 

7. H. Curassavicum L. Glabrous throughout, diffusely spreading: leaves lance- 

linear or spatulate, succulent: spikes in pairs or twice forked: corolla with limb 

6mm. broad.—Chiefly in saline soils, extending from the Atlantic region through 

Texas and southward. 

*** Fruit 2-lobed, separating into 2-celled 2-seeded carpels, with sometimes a pair of 

empty false cells: style very short: flowers in bractless scorpioid spikes. 

8. H. parviflorum L. More or less pubescent, 3 to 6 dm, high: leaves oblong-ovate 

or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at both ends, slender-petioled: spikes single 

or in pairs, filiform, 5 to 15 cm. long: tlowers small and crowded, white, 2 nnn. long: 

fruit commonly with no distinctempty cell. (Heliophytum parviflorum DC.)—South- 

ern borders of Texas. 

9. H. glabriusculum Gray. Minutely and sparsely strigulose-pubescent, diffusely 

branching: leaves green and glabrous (exeept the midrib beneath), rather obtuse, 

short-petioled: spikes rather short, solitary or forking: corolla white with green 

eye, about 4 mm.long: fruit pubescent, commonly with 3 empty cells, (Heliophytum 

glabriusculum Torr.)—Southern and western borders of Texas. 

6. ECHINOSPERMUM Lelm. (STICKSEED.) 

Rough-hairy and grayish herbs, with small blue to whitish flowers in 

racemes or spikes, short salverform corolla with throat closed by 5 short 

scales, included stamens, and triangular or compressed erect nutlets 

fixed laterally to the base of the style and with back armed all over or 

with 1 to 3 marginal rows of barbed prickles. 

1. E. Redowskii Lehm., var. occidentale Watson. Hispid erect annuals, 3 to 6 

din, high, at length diffuse: leaves linear, lanceolate, or the lower spatulate: racemes 

leafy-bracteate: calyx becoming foliaceous: nutlets irregularly and minutely sharp- 

tuberculate, the margins armed with a single row of stout flattened prickles some- 

times confluent at base.—Extending from the northern plains into Texas, where also 

occurs Var, CUPULATUM Gray, with prickles of the nutlet broadened and thickened 

below and united into a wing or border which often hardens and enlarges, forming a 

cup with margin more or less incurved at maturity (sometimes only the tips of the 

prickles free), (H. strictum Torr. Mex. Bound., not Ledeb. ) 
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7. KRYNITZKIA Fisch. & Meyer. 

Usually hispid annuals or perennials, with small white flowers, 
5-parted or deeply cleft calyx erect or little spreading in fruit, short 
corolla usually with more or less fornicate throat, and erect and straight 
unarmed nutlets attached to the gynobase (axis or receptacle) either at 
inner edge of base or ventrally from the base upward. 

* Nutlets ovate, with rounded back, attached next the base to the low and convex or depressed 

pyranidal gynobase: flowers racemose, white, mostly bracteate. 

1. K. heliotropioides Gray. Softly strigose-hirsute and (at least when young) 
canescent: leaves linear, the lower mainly opposite: flowers scattered, on filiform 
pedicels much longer than the calyx, the lobes of which are oblong-linear: corolla 
With conspicuous crests in the throat: scar of nutlets large and sessile. (Hrilrichium 
heliotropioides Torr, Mex, Bound, Antiphytum heliotropioides A, DC.)—On the Mexi- 
can side of the Rio Grande (San Carlos), but doubtless also in Texas. 

2. K. floribunda Gray. Cinereous with fine and close and with a coarser nearly 
hispid pubescence: leaves perhaps all alternate, narrowly linear, upper gradually 
diminished to bracts: flowers very short-pediceled, in short panicled racemes or 
spikes: calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, acuminate: corolla not appendaged in the 
throat: scar of nutlets small and slightly stipitate. (Lritrichium floribundum Torr, 
Antiphytum floribundum Gray.)—Southwestern Texas, beyond the Pecos, 

** Nutiels attached by ventral angle or groove from base up at least one-third or one-half 
or the whole length to an elevated gynobase, the back conver and not keeled, and 
sides wingless : corolla small and white, with tube not surpassing the calyx: flowers 
almost always sessile and scorpivid-spicate. 

+ Nutlets either dissimilar or only one maturing, strictly inclosed in the rigid fructiferous 
calyx, the midribs of which are much thickened and indurated: diffusely branched and 
rough-hispid. 

3. K. crassisepala Gray. Leaves oblanceolate and linear-spatulate: flowers short- 
pediceled, many or most of them bracteate: calyx-lobes greatly thickened below in 
fruit: nutlets dissimilar, 3 of them muricate and one larger and smooth or nearly so, 
(Lritrichium crassisepalum Torr. & Gray.)—Plains of western Texas. 

4. K. Texana Gray. Leaves obovate-oblong or spatulate, or the uppermost linear: 
flowers nearly sessile: spikes mostly leafless: calyx in fruit separating by an articu- 
lation: but one nutlet usually maturing, which is smooth or nearly so. (Hritrichium 
Teranum A, DC.)--From near Austin and westward, at least to Gillespie County 
(Jermy). 

++ Nutlets all fertile and alike: midrib of calyx-lobes not thickened. 

5. K. pusilla Gray. Low and slender, 5 to 7.5 em, high, rough-hispid: linear leaves 
mostly clustered at the root: flowers rather crowded in small spikes; crests in throat 
of corolla inconspicuous: nutlets attached at lower half, with strongly granulate 
rounded back bordered by acute angles and very smooth inner faces. (Eritrichium 
pusiilum Torr. & Gray.)—Northwestern borders of Texas. 

6, K.ramosa Gray. Larger and stouter, roughish-hispid, even the loose panicu- 
late spikes mostly leafy: leaves linear: flowers rather scattered: crests in throat of 
corolla rather conspicuous: nutlets attached at lower half, coarsely granulate round 
to the deeply excavated scar and without lateral angles, (Hritrichiwn ramosum A. DC, 
HE, hispidum Buckley,)—Plains and sandy banks of western Texas. Calyx closed at 
maturity and deciduous with the inclosed fruit, like a bur, 

7. K. micrantha Gray. Slender, 5 to 12.5 em. high, hirsute-canescent: leaves 
linear, only 4 to 8mm, long: flowers in the forks, and much crowded in short leaty 
spikes: corolla barely 2 mm, high, obscurely appendaged at throat: nutlets at- 
tached for their whole length, smooth or minutely papillose, and with roundish mar- 
gins. (Lritrichium micranthum Torr.)—Dry plains, western border of Texas, 
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a 
* * Nutlets all four or all but one scarious-winged at the margins, attached for their 

whole length: spikes bractless. 

8. K. pterocarya Gray. Slender, loosely branching, hirsute: leaves linear, or 
lowest spatulate, often hispid: inflorescence at first cymose-glomerate, usually de- 

veloping a pair of short spikes: calyx-lobes erect: corolla very small: nutlets rough 

on the rounded back, one commonly wingless and rounded on the sides, the others 

with lateral angles extended into a broad radiately striate wing with toothed or 

crenulate margins. (Eritrichium plerocaryum Torr,)—Western borders of Texas. 

« * * * Nutlets acutely triangular, wingless, attached for most of their length to a subu- 

late qynobase. 

9, K.JamesiiGray. Rather stout, branched froma woody base, canescently silky- 

tomentose, becoming strigose-hirsute or even hispid in age: leaves oblanceolate or 

upper-linear: spikes panicled or crowded, bracteate: corolla with prominent crests 

at throat: fruiting calyx neatly closing over the depressed-globular fruit, which 

consists of 4 closely-fitting very smooth and shining nutlets (which are almost exact 

quarters of asphere), (Hritrichium Jamesii Torr. )—Plains and sandy shores, western 

borders of Texas. 

8. MYOSOTIS L. (FoRGET-ME-NOT, SCORPION-GRASS. ) 

Low and mostly soft-hairy herbs, with entire leaves, small flowers in 

naked racemes, salverform corolla with tube about as long as the 5- 

toothed or 5-cleft calyx and throat with 5 small and blunt arching ap- 

pendages opposite the rounded lobes, included stamens on very short 

filaments, and smooth compressed nutlets fixed at base. 

1. M. verna Nutt. Bristly-hirsute, branched from base, erect: leaves obtuse, 

linear-oblong, or lower spatulate-oblong: racemes leafy at hase: corolla very small, 

white: pedicels in fruit erect and appressed at the base, rather shorter than the 

deeply 5-cleft unequal very hispid calyx.—-Dry ground, extending from the Atlantic 

region into Texas, where also occurs var. MACROSPERMA Chapm., which is taller, 

with more spreading pedicels, larger flowers, and larger nutlets. 

9. LITHOSPERMUM Tourn. (GROMWELL, PUCCOON.) 

Herbs, with thickish and commonly red roots, sessile leaves, solitary 

(as if axillary) or spiked and leaty-bracted flowers, funnelform or 

salverform corolla with throat (in ours) with more or less evident ap- 

pendages, almost sessile included anthers, and ovate smooth or rough- 

ened mostly bony or stony nutlets fixed by the base. 

* Nullets brownish and uneven, coarsely pitted (at length shining) : corolla white or whitish, 

litile longer than calyx. 

1. L. Matamorense DC. Hirsute or hispid: stems much branched from base, 

diffusely spreading, slender: leaves oblong, very obtuse: pedicels very short: corolla 

4 mm. long.—Plains and river-banks of southern Texas, 

** Nutlets white, smooth and shining: corolla large, salverform or nearly 8o, yellow, 

somewhat pubescent, the tube much exceeding the calyx. 

+ Corolla-tube half to twice longer than calyx, with appendages little if at all projecting: 

lobes entire. 

2. L.-multiflorum Torr. Minutely strigose-hispid: leaves linear or linear-lance- 

olate: flowers numerous, short-pediceled, the latter spicate: corolla light yellow, 

narrow, 10 to 12 mm. long, with very short rounded lobes and tube fully twice the 

length of the calyx, sparingly bearded at base inside.— Western Texas, 
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3. L. Cobrense Greene, Many-stemmed from a tap-root and a rosulate tuft of 

radical leaves, canescently strigulose or appressed-hirsute, and the spatulate lower 

leaves hispid; canline leaves linear, obtuse, short: corolla orange-yellow, 12 mm. 
high, with ample equally broad limb, and naked at base within. —Western borders of 
Texas. Wrongly referred to ZL. canescens, 

1, L. hirtum Lelm. Hispid with bristly hairs: stem-leaves lanceolate or linear, 
those of tlowering branches ovate-oblong, bristly ciliate: flowers distinctly pedun- 
cled, crowded, showy: corolla orange-yellow, woolly-bearded at base inside, limb 16 
to 24 mm. broad.—Extending from the Atlantic region through Texas. 

+ + Corolla-tube 2 to 4 times the length of the calyx, with appendages conspicuous and 
arching; lobes erose-toothed: later flowers small, cleistogamous. 

o. L. angustifolium Michx. Erect or diffusely branched from the base, minutely 
rough-strigose and hoary: leaves linear: flowers pediceled, leafy-bracted, of two 
sorts; earlier large and showy, bright vellow; the later and those of more diffusely 
branching plants with inconspicuous or small and pale corollas, without erests.— 
Dry and sterile or sandy soil, extending from the Atlantic region through Texas 
and westward, L, longiflorum Spreng. is the long-flowered form; and L. breviflorum 
Eng, & Gray PI. Lindh. the short-flowered. 

10. ONOSMODIUM Miehx. (Fase GROMWELL.) 

Coarse and hispid chiefly perennial herbs, with oblong and _ sessile 
ribbed-veined leaves, flowers (white, greenish, or yellowish) inat length 
elongated and erect leaty raceme-like clusters, 5-parted calyx with linear 
erect divisions, tubular or tubular-funnelform not crested corolla with 
5 acute converging or barely spreading lobes, oblong-linear or arrow- 
shaped mucronate anthers inserted inthe throat, filiform much exserted 
style, and bony ovoid smooth erect nutlets fixed by the base. 

1. O. Bejariense DU. Hispid with spreading bristles: stem rather stout, 3 to 9 
dm. high: leaves oblong-lanceolate, lower obtuse, upper acutish; upper surface ap- 
pressed strigose-hispid, lower more or less canescent with fine soft pubescence: flow- 
ers short-pediceled: corolla 12 to 18 nm. long, white; the lobes minutely pubescent 
outside and with some long hirsute hairs, about one- -fourth the length of the tube. 
(O. Carolinianum Torr, Mex. Bound., not DC.)—Border of thickets, nearly through- 
out Texas, 

2. O. Carolinianum DC. Shaggy all over with long and spreading bristly hairs: 
stem stout, upright, 6 to 12 dm. high: leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong-l mceolate, 
acute, generally hairy both sides: flowers nearly sessile: corolla 8 to 10 mm. long, 
yellowish-white; the lobes thickly hirsute outside.—Alluvial grounds, extending 
from the Atlantic region to western Texas, along with var, MOLLE Gray, with shorter 
and less spreading or appressed pubescence, mostly smaller leaves (5 cm, long) when 

young softly strigose-canescent beneath. (0. molle Michx.) 

CONVOLVULACEZ. (CONVOLVULUS FAMILY.) 

Chiefly twining or trailing herbs, with alternate leaves (or scales) and 
regular 5-androus tlowers, 5-plaited or 5-lobed corolla, 2 (rarely 3)- celled 
ovary (in one tribe 2 separate pistils) with a pair of erect ovules in 
each cell (cells sometimes doubled by false partitions), and fruit a glob- 
ular 2 to 6-seeded pod. 

*Carpels 2 or 4, distinct or nearly so: styles 2, basilar: creeping herbs. 
1. Dichondra. Corolla deeply 5-cleft: pistils two, 4-seeded, 
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** Ovary entire: leafy plants, mostly twiners. 

+ Corolla plicate at sinuses and the plaits convolute. 

2. Ipomeea. Style undivided, with stigma capitate or 2 or 3-globose. 

3. Jacquemontia. Style undivided, with 2 ovate or oblong thick but somewhat 

flattened stigmas. 

4, Convolvulus. Style undivided or 2-cleft only at apex; stigmas 2, linear-fili- 

form to subulate or ovate, when broad sometimes flattish. 

5. Breweria. Style 2-cleft or 2-parted; divisions simple; stigmas capitate. 

6. Evolvulus. Styles 2, each 2-cleft; stigmas linear-filiform: not twining. 

+ + Corolla not plicate, but 5-cleft. 

7. Cressa. Styles 2, distinct, entire; stigmas capitate: not twining. 

** * Ovary entire: leafless parasitic twining herbs, never green, 

8. Cuscuta. The only genus. 

1. DICHONDRA Forst. 

Small and creeping pubescent perennial herbs, with kidney-shaped 

entire leaves, axillary bractless peduncles bearing a small yellowish or 

white flower, 5-parted calyx, broadly bell-shaped 5-cleft corolla, included 

stamens, and 2 distinct styles, ovaries, and utricular 1 or 2-seeded 

pods, 

1. D. repens Forst. Soft-pubescent or slightly sericeous, but green or greenish: 

leaves mostly with deep sinus: corolla-lobes nearly glabrous.—Wet ground, near the 

coast and throughout southern Texas. 

2. D. argentea Willd. Canescently sericeous and silvery: leaves mostly with 

shallow sinus or even truncate: corolla lobes villous outside.—Southern and western 

borders of Texas. 

2. IPOMGA L. (MORNING GLORY.) 

Mainly twining herbs (some prostrate, diffuse, or even erect), with 

calyx not bracteate at base (but outer sepals commonly larger), salver- 

form or funnelform to nearly campanulate corolla with entire or slightly 

lobed limb, undivided style terminated by a single capitate or 2 or 3- 

globose stigma, and a globular 4 to 6-seeded 2 to 4-valved pod. 

* Corolla salverform, or with somewhat funnelform but narrow tube: stamens and style 
exserted : flowers red. 

1. I. coccinea L. Rather tall-climbing: leaves cordate, acuminate, entire or 

angled: sepals awn-pointed: corolla light scarlet, 2.5 cm. long. (Quamoclit coccinea 

Meench. )—-River banks, ete, naturalized in Middle and Southern Atlantic States; 

probably indigenous in western borders of Texas and westward. In western Texas 

there also occurs Var, HEDERIFOLIA Gray, with leaves from angulate to 3-lobed or 

even 3-parted, or sometimes pedately 5-parted. 

** Corolla funnelform or nearly campanulate: stamens and style not exserted. 

+ Lobes of stigma and cells 3: sepals long and narrow, attenuate upward, mostly hirsute 

below: corolla purple, blue, and white. 

2. I. Mexicana Gray. Root annual: leaves deeply 3-lobed and deeply cordate; 

lobes ovate or ovate-lanceolate, middle one broadest (sometimes narrowed) at base: 

peduncles 1 to 7.5 em, long, 1 to 3-flowered: fruiting pedicels as long as calyx: sepals 

lanceolate, 12 mm. long: corolia violet-purple, 2.5 cm. long.—In the mountains west 

of the Pecos. 
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I. purpurea Lam. Root annual: leaves cordate, entire: peduncles 5 to 12.5 

em. long, 1 to 5-flowered: umbellate pedicels twice as long as calyx, usually refracted 
in fruit: sepals lanceolate, 12 mm. long: corolla violet, purple, or pink, varying to 

white and diversely variegated, about 5 cm. long.—The common and widely cul- 

tivated morning glory, naturalized in the Atlantic States, probably native in southern 

California, and reported from Texas by Berlandier and Jermy (Gillespie County). 
4. I. Lindheimeri Gray. Root perennial: leaves deeply 5-cleft or 5-parted, all or 

the 3 interior lobes ovate or ovate-lanceolate with a much contracted base, the con- 
tracted portion often half the length of the dilated lobe: peduncle 2.5 to 7.5 em. 
long, 1 or 2-flowered: pedicels 6 to 12 mm. long: sepals lanceolate-linear, fully 2.5 

em. long. (J. heterophylla Torr. Mex. Bound., not Ortega. )—Rocky soil, southern and 

western Texas. 

+ + Stigma 2-lobed or entire: cells 2, cach 2-seeded : sepals broader, 

++ Creeping (not twining) perennials, glabrous or nearly so: flowers rather large. 

5. I. Pes-capre Sweet. Herbage succulent: leaves orbicular, mostly emarginate 
at both ends, 2-glandular at base, pinnately many-veined, 5 to 7.5 cm. long: sepals 
oval obtuse: corolla purple: mature pod 2-celled: seeds rusty-pubescent.--Drifting 
sands of the coast. 

6. I. carnosa R. Br. Stem slender, extensively creeping: leaves slightly suceu- 

lent, exceedingly various; earlier oblong or subcordate or emarginate at both ends, 

either entire or fiddle-shaped or 3-lobed; the others sometimes linear, sometimes 
deeply 3 to 5-lobed or parted and lobes narrowed at base: peduncles 1-flowered: 
sepals mucronate or acuminate: corolla white with yellowish throat: pod 4-celled: 

seeds densely villouswoolly. (1. acetosafolia R. & S.)--Sandy seacoast. 

++ ++ Twining (or at first trailing), but not creeping : leaves cordate or sagittate, or with 

divisions broader than linear. 

== Perennials with immense roots: leaves cordate, entire or some 3 to 5-lobed: peduncles 1 
lo sereral-flowered : sepals oblong or ovate, obtuse or merely mucronate, over 12 mm. 
long: corolla over 5 em. long. 

7. I. Jalapa Pursh. Freely twining from anapiform or thick fusiform root (some- 

times weighing 40 or 50 pounds), tomentulose-pubescent, at least the lower surface 

of the shaliow-cordate plicate-veiny repand or lobed leaves: corolla 7.5 to 10 em, 

long, white or light pink-purple; the narrow tube deep purple: ovary imperfectly 
4-celled: seeds densely clothed with long villous wool.—A species of the Gulf States, 
in sandy soil along the coast, reported from southern Texas (Havard). 

8. I. pandurata Meyer. Glabrous or nearly so, trailing or twining from a very 
long and large root (at length weighing 10 to 20 pounds): leaves usually cordate 

and entire, or some of the later angulate or fiddleform-cordate, occasionally hastate- 

3-lobed: corolla 5 to 7.5 cm, Jong, white with a dark-purple throat: ovary only 

2-celled: seeds woolly on the angles.—Dry ground, extending from the Atlantic States 
into Texas. 

== Perennial with thick root: leaves all sagittate: peduncle mostly 1-flowered : sepals 
as in preceding, but barely 12 mm, long: corolla proportionally very large. 

9. I. sagittata Cav. Glabrous: leaves deeply sagittate, otherwise entire; some 
with linear-lanceolate lobes; some larger and broader, with ovate-lanceolate outline 
and oblong obtuse basal lobes: corolla pink-purple, 5 to 7.5 em. long.—Salt marshes 
on the coast, and in saline localities through southern Texas and west of the Pecos. 

== = Perennials with roots not very large, or annuals : corolla 3.6 em. long or smaller. 

a. Calyx almost 25 mm. long, large for size of corolla. 

10. I. sinuata Ortega. Root perennial]: stem and petioles hirsute with long spreading 
hairs: leaves nearly or quite glabrous, 7-parted ; the divisions lanceolate or narrowly 
oblong, sinuately and laciniately pinnatifid or incised; calyx equaling throat of 
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corolla, which is white with purple eye: seeds glabrons,--Near the coast and 
throughout southeastern Texas (Lower Rio Grande region), 

b. Calyx in fruit over 12 mm. long, setose-hispid. 

11. I. barbatisepala Gray. Apparently annual, glabrous except calyx: leaves 
pedately 5 to 7-parted; the divisions lanceolate with narrowed base: peduncles 1 or 
2-flowered: sepals attenuate-linear, in fruit 14 to 16 mm. long, a third longer than 
the 2-celled 4-seeded pod: seeds glabrous or minutely scurfy.--Western borders of 

Texas; mountain declivity near El Paso (Wright). 

e. Calyx 10 mm. long, completely glabrous: root perennial. 

12. I. trifida Don., var. Torreyana Gray. Nearly glabrous throughout, freely twin- 

ing: leaves cordate (about 5 cm. long); some entire or merely angulate; most 3-cleft, 
with ovate lobes, the lateral externally rounded: peduncles longer than leaves, 3 to 

10-flowered: sepals mucronate-acuminate, 10 mm. long: corolla pink or lilac-purple, 

over 2.5 cm. long: pod simply 2-celled: seeds glabrous and very smooth, (J. com- 

mutata Torr. Mex. Bound., not Roem. & Sch.)--Southern and western Texas. At 

Bejar Berlandier collected var. BERLANDIERI Gray, which is perhaps a depauperate 
form, with smaller deeper cleft leaves (some almost 3-parted), the middle lobe 

lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate and lopger (giving a somewhat hastate outline), lateral 
divisions often 2-lobed or 2 or 3-cleft; peduncles only 2.5 em. long, 

d, Calyx 6 to 12mm. long, pilose or at least ciliate with some long and soft hairs rising 
from the more rigid base: seeds glabrous: stems twining: root annual, 

13. I. trichocarpa Ell. Hirsute-pubescent or glabrate: leaves cordate, some en- 

tire, some strongly 3-lobed with middle lobe ovate-lanceolate and acuminate; lat- 

eral usually shorter and broader, sometimes again 2-lobed: peduncles 3.5 to 7.5 em. 

long, 1 to 3-flowered: corolla 2.5 cm. or more long, purple or pink: pod sparsely 
pilose or glabrate. (J. commutata Ram, & Sch,)—Dry or low grounds, extending 

from the Gulf States to Texas, at least as far west as Gillespie County (Jermy), 

14. I. lacunosa L. Slightly pubescent or hirsute, or nearly glabrous: leaves as 

the preceding or less lobed, more commonly ovate-cordate and entire, conspicuously 
acuminate: peduncles shorter: pod more pilose.—River banks and low grounds, 
extending from the Atlantic States into Texas. 

e. Calyx only 4mm. long, naked and glabrous: herbage glabrous throughout. 
~ 

15. I. Wrightii Gray. Leaves all digitately divided into 5 narrowly lanceolate 

entire leaflets (all 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long, or the lateral shorter): peduncles 1-flowered, 

not exceeding petiole: sepals very obtuse: corolla pink or purple, 12mm. long: pod 

&8mm.long: seeds globular, minutely and densely puberulent.—Probably from south- 

ern Texas (Wright). 
16. I. cardiophylla Gray. Leaves broadly cordate and with basal lobes some- 

what incurved, entire, acuminate: peduncles mostly 1-flowered and shorter than 

petiole: sepals acute, thickish but scarious-margined, more or less muricate-glandu- 
lar on the back: corolla purple, 18 mm. long: pod 12 mm. long: seeds oval, brownish- 

puberulent.—Western borders of Texas, in mountains near El Paso (Wright), 

++ ++ ++ Stems erect or diffuse, feebly if at all twining, never creeping or even prostrate: 
leaves or their divisions all linear or narrower and entire. 

17. I. leptophylla Torr. Very glabrous: stems erect or ascending (6 to 12 dm, 
high), from an immense perennial root (weighing from 10 to 100 pounds): leaves 
linear, entire, 5 to10em, long, 4 to6mm. wide, short-petioled, acute: peduncles short, 

lor 2-flowered: calyx 6 to 8mm, long; sepals broadly ovate, very obtuse, outer ones 
shorter: corolla pink-purple, about 7.5 em. long: pod 2.5 em, long: seeds rusty- 
pubescent.—Plains of northern and western Texas. 

18. I. costellata Torr. Erect and diffuse, at length procumbent or slightly twin- 

ing, glabrous or minutely hirsute: leaves petiolate, pedately 7 to 9-parted into linear 
18430—No. 2——10 
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or somewhat spatulate (or upper filiform) divisions of somewhat equal length: 

peduneles surpassing the leaf, 1 to 3-flowered: sepals acute, glabrous, somewhat 

keeled, outer ones salient and often undulate-cristate or tuberculate: corolla pink - 

purple or paler, 8 to 10 mm, long, with 5 short mucronate-pointed lobes: pod as long 

as calyx: seeds minutely puberulent.—Southern and western Texas, 

++ a+ 4+ r+ Stems slender, freely twining: leaves pedately parted into filiform divisions. 

19. I. tenuiloba Torr. Glabrous: leaf-divisions 5 or 7, much longer but hardly 
broader than petiole: peduncle stouter and longer than petiole, 1-flowered: calyx- 

lobes oblong, mucronate-acuminate: corolla pink-purple, 5 to 7.5 cm. long.—“ Hills 

near Puerto de Pay sano, western Texas (Bigelow).” 

Two new species of Ipomea, described from Nealley’s collections in Contrib, Nat. 

Herb. 1. 45, are disposed of as follows: 

I. NEALLEYI was described from specimens of the Ipomea-like Antirrhinum 

maurandioides Gray. 

I. TEXANA, taken to be an indigenous Ipomema, proves to be an escape from culti- 

vation, and is the Brazilian J. fistulosa Mart. 

3. JACQUEMONTIA Choisy. 

Mostly with aspect of Convolvulus, with undivided style, and 2 ovate 

or oblong thick but somewhat flattened stigmas: otherwise as [pomea 

and Convolvulus, and intermediate between the two. 

1. J. tamnifolia Griseb. Erect or at length twining, fulvous-hirsute: leaves cor- 

date and ovate, long-petioled, pinnately veiny: peduncles elongated, capitately 

many-flowered: glomerate cluster involucrate with foliaceous bracts: sepals subu- 

late-linear, ferrngineous-hirsute, 10 mm. long, nearly equaling the violet corolla.— 

Extending from the Gulf States through Texas to tropical America. 

4. CONVOLVULUS Tourn. (BINDWEED.) 

Herbs or somewhat shrubby plants (twining, erect, or prostrate), with 

funnelform to campanulate corolla, included stamens, style undivided 

or 2-cleft only at apex, 2 linear-filiform to subulate or ovate stigmas, 

and globose 2-celled pod (or imperfectly 4-celled by spurious partitions, 

or by abortion 1-celled). 

* Stigmas oval to oblong: calyx inclosed in 2 broad leafy bracts. 

1. C. sepium L., var. repens Gray. More or less pubescent: freely twining, but 

sterile and sometimes flowering stems extensively prostrate: leaves more rarrowly 

sagittate or cordate than in type, the basal lobes commonly obtuse or rounded and 

entire: bracts commonly acute: corolla white or tinged with rose-color, 3.5 to 5 cin. 

long. (Calystegia sepium, var, pubescens Gray.)—On banks and shores, from Atlantic 

States through Texas to New Mexico. 

** Stiqmas filiform or narrowly linear: no bracts at or near the base of the calyx. ‘ 3 y 

2. C, hermannioides Gray. Sericeous-tomentulose: stems 9 to 15 dm. long, 

mainly procumbent: leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, with sagittate or 
narrowly cordate base, 3.5 to 7.5 cm. long, repand or sinuate-dentate (sometimes 

obsoletely so), rather short-petioled: peduncles 1 or 2-flowered, rather longer than 

leaves: sepals about 12 mm, long: corolla white, 2.5 mm, long, the border merely 
angulate.—Dry prairies of central and southern Texas. 

3. C. incanus Vahl. Cinereous or canescent with a short close silky pubescence: 
stems filiform, 3 to 9 dm. long, mainly procumbent: leaves polymorphous; some 

simply lanceolate or linear-sagittate or hastate (2.5 to 5cm. long and 4 to 6 mm. 
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wide, entire, and with basal lobes entire or toothed); some pedate, having narrowly 
2 or 3-cleft lateral lobes or divisions; some more coarsely 3 to 5-parted, with Jobes 
entire or eoarsely sinuate-dentate; some early ones ovate or oblong-cordate and 

merely sinuate-dentate: peduncles 1 or 2-flowered, as long as the leaf: sepals 6 mm. 
long: corolla white or tinged with rose, 12 mm. long, the angles salient-acuminate. 
(C. lobatus Eng. & Gray Pl, Lindh.)—Dry prairies and hills, througnout Texas. 

5. BREWERIA R. Br. 

Perennial prostrate or diffusely spreading herbs, with small flowers 
more or less hairy or silky outside, 2 or rarely 3 simple and distinct 
styles (or united into one below), and depressed-capitate stigmas: other- 
wise as Convolvulus and Evolvulus. 

1. B. ovalifolia Gray. Sericeous-canescent: leaves ovate or oval, mostly subcor- 

date, 2.5cm. long: peduncles very short, 1-flowered: style 2-cleft above the middle: 

pod globose, 12 mm. in diameter, about as long as the broadly ovate sepals, by abor- 

tion l-seeded. (Hrolvulus? ovalifolius Torr. Mex. Bound.)—Southwestern borders 

of Texas. Corolla not seen. 

2. B. Pickeringii Gray. Soft-pubescent or smoothish: leaves very narrowly lin- 

ear or the lowest linear-spatulate, tapering to the base, nearly sessile: peduncles 

elongated, 1 to 3-flowered: bracts foliaceous and exceeding the flowers: sepals 

hairy: filaments and styles (united far above the middle) exserted from the open 
white corolla. (Bonamia Pickeringii Gray.)—Dry prairies, extending from Louisiana 
into Texas, but with unknown western limit. 

6. EVOLVULUS L. 

Low and small usually diffuse herbs or suffrutescent plants, with 5 

sepals naked at base, open funnelform or almost rotate corolla, 2 styles 

each 2-cleft, obtuse stigmas, and 2-celled 4-seeded pod. 

* Peduncles filiform, 1 to 3-flowered, mostly longer than the leaves. 

1. B. alsinoides L. Villous or hirsute: stems slender, diffuse or decumbent, 3 to 
6 dm. long: leaves from oval or oblong to lanceolate, somewhat petioled: pedicels at 

length nodding or retracted on the peduncle: corolla about 6 mm. broad.—Southern 
Texas. 

* * Peduncles or rather pedicels bibracteolate at base, solitary, and 1-flowered, short, 

usually very short. 

2. BE. sericeus Swartz. Sericeous excepting the glabrous upper leaf-surface: 

stems slender or filiform: leaves subsessile, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, 12 to 20 

mm. long, erect or ascending, mucronate-acuminate or acute: silky pubescence fine 

and close-pressed, sometimes short, whitish or fulvous: sepals ovate-lanceolate: 

corolla white or pale-blue, 6 to 8 mm. in diameter. (#. holosericeus Torr. Mex, 

Bound. in part.)-—Throughout Texas, especially in the southern part. Nealley’s 

specimens from near Pena show flowers 10 to 12 mm. in diameter, 

3. E. argenteus Pursh. Many-stemmed from a somewhat woody base, dwarf, 

silky-villous all over: leaves crowded, broadly lanceolate, sessile, or the lower oblong- 

spatulate and short-petioled, about 12 mm. long: flowers almost sessile in the axils: 
corolla purple, 6 mm. broad.—Extending from the northern plains and prairies 

through Texas to Mexico, 

7. CRESSA L. 

A low canescent or silky-villous erect or diffuse perennial, with entire 

leaves, 5 nearly equal sepals, oblong-cainpanulate corolla-tube and limb 
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5-parted into oblong-ovate lobes, filiform exserted filaments, and 2-celled 

4-ovuled ovary often becoming by abortion a 1-seeded pod. 

1. C. Cretica L., var. Truxillensis Choisy, Much branched from a woody base, 

very leafy: leaves from oblong-ovate to lanceolate, sessile, 4 to 8 mm, or more long: 

flowers subsessile or short-pediceled in the upper axils, or the upper crowded as if in 

a leafy-bracteate spike: corolla white, 4 to 6 mm. long: pod 4 to 6 mm. long.—On or 

near the seashore or in saline soil, southern Texas. 

8. CUSCUTA Tourn. (DODDER.) 

Leafless annual parasitic herbs, with thread-like yellowish or reddish 

stems bearing a few minute scales in place of leaves and twining on 

herbs or shrubs to which they adhere by means of suckers, sinall 

cymose-clustered mostly white flowers, calyx 5 (rarely 4)-cleft or of 

5 sepals, globular-urn-shaped (or bell-shaped or short-tubular) corolla 

with 5 or 4-cleft spreading border, stamens with a scale-like often 

fringed appendage at base, 2-celled 4-ovuled ovary with distinct (rarely 

united) styles, and mostly 4-seeded pod.—In ours the stigmas are capi- 

tate. 
* Styles distinct, more or less unequal. 

+ Capsule indehiscent. 

++ Calyx gamosepalous, 

= Orary and pod depressed-qlobose, 

a, Flowers in dense or globular clusters : styles mostly shorter than the ovary. 

1. C. obtusiflora HBK., var. glandulosa Mngelm. Stems orange-colored, coarse: 

flowers 2 to 2.5 mm. long, all parts dotted: lobes of calyx and corolla rounded, as 

long as tube: scales large, equaling or exceeding the tube, deeply fringed.—Wet 

places, extending from Gulf States into Texas. On Polygonum, ete. 

2, C. arvensis Beyrich. Stems pale and slender, low: flowers smaller, scarecly 

2 mm. long: ealyx-lobes obtuse, mostly very broad: those of corolla acuminate, 

longer than tube, with inflexed points: scales large, decply fringed,—Rather dry 

soil, on various low plants, throughout Texas, 

b. Flowers in paniculate often compound cymes: styles slender, mostly longer than the 

orary. 

3. C. tenuiflora Engelm. Stems coarse and yellow: flowers (2mm. or less long) on 

short thick pedicels, often 4-merous: lobes of calyx and corolla oblong, obtuse; lat- 

ter mostly shorter than the slender deeply campanulate tube: scales shorter than 

tube, fringed: marcescent corolla capping the large pod.—On tall herbs or shrubs, 

in wet places, extending fromthe Northern States into Texas. 

= = Ovary and pod pointed; the latter enveioped or capped by the marcescent corolla. 

a. Acute tips of corolla lobes infleced or corniculate. 

4, C. decora Choisy. Stems coarse: flowers fleshy and more or less papillose: 
calyx-lobes triangular, acute: those of the broadly campanulate corolla ovate-lan- 

ceolate, minutely crenulate, spreading: scales large, deeply fringed: pod enveloped 

by remains of corolla: seeds usually 4.—Throughout the United States. Also ex- 
teuding from the north, in wet prairies, on herbs and low shrubs, principally Lequ- 
minose and Composite, is var. PULCHERRIMA Engelm., the larger form, with coarser 

stems, conspicuous flowers 3 to 5mm. long and wide, and anthers and stigmas yel- 

low or deep purple. Confined to Texas is var, INDECORA Engelin,, with lower more 

slender stems, smaller flowers in looser paniculate clusters and often warty or papil- 

lose-hispid. 
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b. Obtuse lobes of corolla spreading. 

5. C. Gronovii Willd. Stems coarse, often climbing high: corolla-lobes mostly 
shorter than the deeply campanulate tube: scales copiously fringed: pod globose, 
umbonate.—The most common Atlantic species, and exte nding into Texas. In 
Louisiana and Texas occurs var, CALYPTRATA Engelm., distinguished by the corolla 
eventually capping the pod. 

++ ++ Calyx of 5 distinct and largely overlapping sepals, surrounded by 2 to 5 or more simi- 
lar bracts: scales of corolla large and deeply fringed: pod mostly 1- seeded, capped 
by marcescent corolla. 

= Flowers on bractcolate pedicels, in loose panicles, 

6. C. cuspidata Engelm. Stems slender: flowers 3 to 4.5 mm, long, thin, mem- 
branaceous when dry: bracts and sepals ovate-orbicular and oblong: lobes of corolla 
cuspidate or mucronate, rarely obtuse, shorter than the cylindrical tube: styles many 
times longer than ovary, at length exserted.—Wet or dry prairies, throughout Texas 
and northward. On Ambrosia, Iva, some Leguminose, ete. 

= = Flowers closely sessile in densely compact clusters, 

Bracts and sepals concave and appressed. 

7. C. squamata Engelm. Orange-colored stems slender: glomerules few-flowered, 
often contiguous: tlowers white, membranaceous when dry, 5 to 6 mm. long: cuspi- 
date or obtuse sepals and lanceolate acute corolla-lobes both shorter than the eylin- 
drical upwardly widening tube: styles many times longer than oy ary.— Western 
Texas. Common in bottom lands of Upper Rio Grande. 

8. C. compacta Juss. Stems coarse: tlowers (about 4 mm. long) at length in con- 
tinuous and often very thick clusters: orbicular bracts and sepals crenulate, nearly 
equaling or shorter (and ovate-oblong lobes much shorter) than the cylindrical 
corolla-tube: styles little longer than ovary.—In damp woods, extending from the 
Atlantic region to Texas. Almost always on shrubs. 

b. Bracts (8 to 15) and sepals with recurvet-spreading and crenate tips, 

9. C. glomerata Choisy. Stems coarse, orange-colored, soon withering away, 
jeaving dense flower-clusters closely encircling in rope-like masses the stems of the 
host: sepals nearly equaling and its oblong obtuse lobes much shorter than the 
cylindrical upwardly widening corolla-tube: styles several times longer than ovary.— 
Wet prairies, extending from the north into Texas. Mostly on Helianthus, Vernonia, 
and other tall Composite. 

+ + Capsule more or less regularly circumscissile, usually capped by remains of corolla: 
styles capillary and mostly much longer than the depressed ovary. 

10. C. leptantha Engelm. Stems low and capillary: flowers (4 to 4.5 mm. long) 
4-merous, on slender fascicled pedicels: papillose calyx and lanceolate corolla-lobes 
much shorter than the slender tube: scales incisely dentate and much shorter than 
tube.—Mountains of western Texas, on a prostrate Euphorbia ( Wright). 

11, C. umbellata HBK. Stems low and capillary: flowers (3 to 5 mm, long) few 
together in umbel-like clusters, shorter than their pedicels: acute calyx-lobes and 
lanceolate-subulate corolla-lobes larger than its shallow tube, the latter soon sharply 
reflexed: scales deeply fringed and exceeding the tube: styles mostly little longer than 
ovary. (C. Californica, var. refleca Coulter.)—Dry places, southern Texas. On low 
herbs. 

** Styles united into one: capsule circumscissile. 

12. C. exaltata Engelm. Stems thick, climbing high: lobes of fleshy calyx and 
corolla orbicular, the former covering and the latter half the length of the corolla- 
tube: anthers sessile: scales small, bifid or reduced to a few lateral teeth: styles 
two-thirds united.—Southern Texas, from the Colorado to the Rio Grande. On trees, 
such as Diospyros Texana, Ulmus crassifolia, Live Oak, etc. 
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SOLANACER. (NIGHTSIITADE FAMILY.) 

Herbs (rarely shrubs), with alternate leaves, regular 5-merous and 

5-androus flowers on bractless pedicels, imbricate and mostly plaited 

corolla, mostly equal stamens inserted on the corolla, single style and 

stigma, and a 2 (rarely 3 to 5) celled many-seeded pod or berry with pla- 

cent in the axis often projecting far into the cells. 

* Stamens (normally 5) all perfect: fruit a berry or at least indehiscent, sometimes 

nearly dry: seeds flattened: limb of corolla plicate or valvate (usually both). 

+ Anthers longer than filaments, connivent or connate into a cone or cylinder: 

corolla rotate: calyx unchanged in fruit. 

1. Lycopersicum. Anthers connate into a pointed cone: the cells dehiscent lon- 

gitudinally within. 

2. Solanum. Authers connivent or lightly connate; the cells opening at apex by 

pore or short slit (sometimes also longitudinally dehiscent). 

~ + Anthersuuconnected, mostly shorter than filaments, destitute of terminal pores, 

longitudinally dehiscent. 

++ Calyx not investing fruit, or much changing under it. 

3. Capsicum. Corolla rotate: anthers oblong or cordate: berry girt only at base 

by nearly unchanged calyx. 

++++ Calyx herbaceous and closely investing fruit or most of it, not angled, 

4, Chamzesaracha. Corolla rotate, 5-angulate: summit of globose berry usually 

more or less naked. 

«+ ++4+ Calyx becoming much enlarged and inflated, inclosing fruit, reticulate-veiny. 

5. Physalis. Corolla rotate or rotate-campanulate, 5-angulate or obscurely 

5-lobed: stamens not connivent, 

6. Margaranthus. Corolla urceolate-globose and 5-angular-gibbous above short 

narrow base and with minutely 5-toothed contracted orifice, including the connivent 

stamens. 

** Stamens (4 or 5) perfeet: berry and seeds as in preceding: limb of corolla imbri- 

cated in bud. 

7. Lycium. Corolla funnelform or tubular: stamens oftenexserted: berry small: 

2-celled. 

** * Stamens (5) all perfect: fruit a pod: seeds as before: limb of corolla plicate or 

imbricated in bud. 

8. Datura. Calyx prismatic or tubular, 5-toothed: corolla funnelform: pod 

prickly, more or less 4-celled. 

* * * * Stamens (mostly 5) all perfect: fruit a berry or pod: seeds little or not at all 

flattened: corolla (usually elongated) with limb induplicate-valvate or 

imbricated. 

9, Cestrum. Fruit a rather dry globular berry: seeds few, with smooth coat. 

10. Nicotiana. Fruit a pod: seeds very small and numerous, with granulate or 

rugose coat. * 

»** * * Stamens (5) conspicuously unequal: fruit a pod: seeds globular or angular, 
not compressed: limb of corolla plicate or induplicate. 

+ AlL5 stamens perfect (rarely 5th wanting), inserted low down on funnelform or 

salverform corolla, included. 

11. Petunia. Calyx 5-parted: anther-cells distinet: pod with 2 undivided valves. 

12. Bouchetia. Calyx 5-cleft, with narrow lobes: anthers connivent, their cells 

somewhat confluent: pod at length 4-valved. 
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+ + Stamens 4, didynamous, the fifth a sterile filament, included in throat of long- 
tubed corolla. 

13. Leptoglossis. Anthers somewhat reniform, confluent at summit: stigma or 

style under it petaloid-dilated. 

1. LYCOPERSICUM Tourn. (ToMATO, etc.) 

Chiefly annuals, with once or twice pinnate leaves, rounded petiolu- 

late leatlets, racemes of small flowers becoming lateral or opposite the 

leaves, articulated pedicels reflexed in fruit, rotate corolla, anthers con- 

nate in a cone and longitudinally dehiscent, and red or yellow pulpy 

berries. 

1. L. esculentum Mill., var. cerasiforme Gray. (CHERRY TOMATO.) Hirsute on 

branches and more or less glandular: leaves interruptedly 1 or 2-pinnate; larger 

leaflets incised and toothed, interposed smaller ones rounder and often entire: calyx 

little'shorter than yellow corolla: inflorescence bractless: berry globose and even, 

small. (LZ. cerasiforme Dunal.)—Spoutaneous on southern borders of Texas. Intro- 

duced from tropical America, and probably the normal form of the tomato of the 

gardens. 

2. SOLANUM Tourn. (NIGHTSHADE.) 

Herbs or shrubs, with larger leaves often accompanied by a smaller 

lateral one, mostly lateral and extra-axillary peduncles, 5-parted or 

cleft calyx and (rotate) corolla, exserted stamens with very short fila- 

ments and anthers converging around the style and opening at tip by 

two pores or chinks, and a usually 2-celled berry. 

* Fruit naked (not inclosed in the enlarging calyx, except no. 9): stamens all alike. 

+ Never prickly : anthers blunt: pubescence when present simple (except in no. 4). 

++ Leaves pinnate. 

1. S. tuberosum L., var. boreale Gray. Low, more or less pubescent: tubes about 

12 mm. in diameter: leaflets 5 to 7, ovate or oval,with few interposed small ones or 

none atall: peduncle few-flowered : corolla blue or white, angulate-5-lobed. (8. Fend- 

leri Gray.)—In the mountains west of the Pecos: Chenate mountains (Nealley). 8. 

tuberosum is the potato-plant, a native of South America, from which our plant 

seems not specifically distinct. 

++ ++ Leaves simple. 

2. 8. nigram L. (COMMON NIGHTSHADE.) Low annual, much branched and 

often spreading, nearly glabrous, rough on the angles: leaves ovate, wavy- 

toothed: flowers white, in small umbel-like lateral clusters, drooping: calyx spread- 

ing: filaments hairy: berries globular, black.—Common everywhere in damp or 

shady ground. In Texas and New Mexico, and extending southward, is var. NODI- 

FLORUM Gray, which is slender and often tall, with entire (rarely few-toothed) 

acuminate leaves, glabrous filaments, generally exserted style, and calyx reflexed 

in fruit. (S. nodiflorum Jacq.) 

3. S. triquetrum Cav. Nearly glabrous perennial, with suffruticose flexuous or 

sarmentose stems which are hardly climbing: branches angled but hardly trique- 

trous: leaves deltoid-cordate, varying to hastate, in smaller forms to hastate-3-lobed 

(or even 5-lobed) with the middle lobe lanceolate or linear and prolonged: cymes 

mostly umbellately few-flowered : corolla violet or purple (sometimes white): berries 

globose, red.—Low gtounds and thickets, throughout southern and western Texas. 

4, S. verbascifolium L. Erect shrub, very soft-tomentose throughout with 

stellate pubescence: leaves ovate, rounded at base (L0to 25 cm. long), entire, very 
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hoary beneath: peduncles usually terminal and erect, rather long and stout, bear- 

ing a many-flowered cyme: corolla white, downy outside, 5-parted, lobes ovate: 

ovary woolly.—A Mexican species found very near the Texan borders. 

+ + More or less prickly: anthers more or less elongated and tapering at apex. 

+ Corolla 5-parted : pubescence all of simple hairs. 

5, S. aculeatissimum Jacq. Villous with scattered long and weak-jointed hairs, 

or soon glabrate, beset (even to calyx) with slender-subulate straight prickles: 

leaves rather large, membranaceous, ovate or slightly cordate, mostly sinuate-pin- 

natifid: corolla white: berry globose, becoming red or yellow.—An introduced 

weed near dwellings, native of the tropics, and extending through Texas into the 

Gulf States. 

++ ++ Corolla 5-cleft or angulate-5-lobed: pubescence all or partly stellate. 

— Fruiting pedicels recurved or refleced ; mature berries naked, merely subtended by calya : 

corolla violet, rarely white. 

6. S. eleagnifolium Cav. Silvery-canescent with dense scurf-like pubescence of 

many-rayed hairs: prickles small, slender, more or less copious or wanting: leaves 

lanceolate to oblong and linear, sinnate-repand or eutire: ealyx-lobes slender: berry 

seldom 12 mm. in diameter. (GS. Tecense Eng. & Gray PI. Lindh.)—Prairies and 

plains, throughout Texas. The “trompillo” of the Mexicans. Commonest of weeds 

in valleys of southern and western Texas. The berries, first green, then yellow, 

finally black, the size of small marbles, are used for eurdling milk by natives of 

northern Mexico and southern Texas. (Havard.) 

7. S. TorreyiGray. Cinereous with asomewhat close pubescence of about equally 

9 to 12-rayed hairs: prickles small and stout, scanty or nearly wanting: leaves ovate 

with truneate or slightly cordate base, sinuately 5 to 7-lobed (10 to 15 em. long): 

calyx-lobes short-ovate, abruptly long-acuminate: berry 25mm, in diameter. (S.mam- 

meum? Eng. & Gray Pl. Lindh.)—Prairies, throughout Texas. 

8. S. Carolinense L. (Horse-NETILE.) Hirsute or roughish-pubescent with 4 to 

8-rayed hairs: prickles stout, yellowish, copious (rarely scanty): leaves oblong or 

ovate, obtusely sinuate-toothed or lobed to sinuate-pinnatifid: racemes simple, soon 

lateral: calyx-lobes acuminate: berries about 12 mm. broad.—Sandy soil and waste 

ground, extending into Texas from the Atlantic region. 

— = Fyuiting pedicels merely spreading: berry wholly or partly enveloped by the loose 

calyx: pubescence partly simple. 

9. S. sisymbriifolium Lam. Green, stout, villous-pubescent with simple more or 

less glandular and viscid hairs, mixed on the leaves with some few-rayed stellate 

hairs, much armed (even to calyx) with long-subulate straight prickles: leaves 

deeply pinnatifid and the oblong lobes sinuate or even again somewhat pinnatifid: 

tlowers in terminal or lateral pedunculate racemes: corolla light blue or white, 2.5 

em, or more in diameter: berry red.—Adveutive or escaped from cultivation. (Nat. 

of S. Am.) 

** Fruit inclosed by close-fitting and horridly prickly calyx: lowest anther much the 

longest: stamens and styles much declined: annuals armed with straight prickles. 

10. S. heterodoxum Dunal. Pubescent with glandular-tipped simple hairs, with 

avery few 5-rayed bristly ones on upper face of the irregularly or interruptedly 

bipinnatifid leaves; their lobes roundish or obtuse and repand: corolla violet: 4 an- 

thers yellow, and large one tinged with violet.—Western Texas, Leaves watermelon- 

like in form and division (Gray). 

11. S. rostratum Dunal. Somewhat hoary or yellowish with a copious wholly 

stellate pubescence: leaves nearly as in the preceding or less divided, some of them 

only once pinnatifid: corolla yellow.—Plains, throughout Texas. 
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3. CAPSICUM Tourn. (CAYENNE PEPPER.) 

Herbs or shrubs, with ovate and entire or merely repand thin and 
ustaully acuminate leaves, small solitary or cymose flowers on slender 
pedicels, short truncate or merely toothed calyx, rotate deeply cleft 
usually white corolla, bluish unconnected anthers longitudinally dehis- 
cent, and red or yellowish very pungent berries. 

1. C. baccatum L. (Birp peprrR.) Shrubby, 3 to 6 dm. high, with slender 
divergent branches: leaves slender-petioled: calyx more or less toothed in flower, 
truncate in fruit: berry elliptical-globular or globose: peduncles in fruit erect,— 
Sparsely found in southern and southwestern Texas. The “chiltapin” of the Mexi- 
cans, who prize its exceedingly pungent berries as condiment. (Havard), 

4. CHAMAISARACHA Gray. 

Perennials, with mostly narrow entire or pinnatifid leaves  taper- 
ing into margined petioles, filiform naked pedicels solitary in the axils 
and refracted or recurved in fruit, herbaceous calyx closely investing 
the globose berry (or most of it) and obscurely if at all veiny, rotate 
d-angulate corolla, and filiform filaments with separate oblong anthers. 

1. C. Coronopus Gray. Green, almost glabrous, or beset with some short and 
roughish hairs, diffusely very much branched: leaves lanceolate or linear with 
euneate-attenuate base, varying from nearly entire to laciniate-pinnatifid: pedun- 
cles elongated: calyx more or less hirsute (hairs often 2-forked at tip): corolla 
yellowish. (Withania? Coronopus Torr, Mex. Bound,)—Clayey soil, southern and 
western Texas. 

2. C. sordida Gray. Much branched from root or base, somewhat cinereous with 
short viscid pubescence: leaves obovate-spatulate or cuneate-oblong to oblanceolate, 
repand to incisely pinnatifid: calyx when young villous-viscid: corolla pale yellow 
orviolet-purple. (Withania? sordida Torr. Mex. Bound. )—Dry or clayey soil, through- 
out Texas. 

5. PHYSALIS L. (GROUND cHERRY.; 

Herbs, with leaves often unequally in pairs, 1-flowered nodding extra- 
axillary peduncles, 5-cleft calyx reticulated and enlarging after flower- 
ing at length much inflated and inclosing the 2-celled globular (edible) 
berry, rotate-funnelform corolla with the very short tube marked with 
5 concave spots at base, and 5 erect stamens with separate longitu- 
dinally dehiscent anthers. 

* Young parts sparsely (or stalks and calyx densely) scurfy-granuliferous, otherwise quite 
glabrous: some leaves sinuate-pinnatifid: corolla flat-rotate. 

1. P. lobata Torr. Low and small, diffusely branched: leaves oblong-spatulate or 
obovate, from repand to sinuate-pinnatifid, the base cuneately tapering into a mar- 
gined petiole: pedicels commonly in pairs: corolla violet, 12 to 18 mm. in diameter, 
the center with a 5 or 6-rayed white-woolly star: globular-inflated fruiting calyx 
strongly 5-angled.—Plains of southern and western Texas. 

* * Not granulose-scurfy: leaves never pinnatifid: corolla rotately spreading from some- 
what campaniulate throat or base. 

+ Corolla pure white, wholly destitute of any dark center, tomentose at throat, widely rotate 
with almost entire border: pubescence simple. 

2, P. Wrightii Gray, Annual, widely branched, nearly glabrous: leaves oblong 
or lanceolate-oblong, sinuate-toothed or repand, acute at base, about 2.5 em. long: 
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pedicels filiform: fruiting calyx 12mm. long, nearly filled by the berry.—South. 
western Texas, on prairies of the San Pedro ( Wright). 

++ Corolla lurid greenish-white or yellow, mostly darker-colored or brownish at center. 

++ Annuals, glabrous or nearly so: pubescence (ifany) minute and neither viscid nor stellate: 

anthers violet, 

= Corolla 6 to 12mm. broad: berry greenish-yellow. 

3. P.obscura Michx. Branches widely diffuse: leaves broadly deltoid-ovate, mostly 

with truncate or subcordate base, unequally dentate, abruptly acuminate, 3.5 to 7.5 

cm. long: slender pedicels about 12 mm. long: corolla pale yellow with a dark eye: 
calyx-lobes lanceolate-subulate: fruiting calyx with 5 strong keeled angles and 5 
much less distinct intermediate nerves.—Near Houston (Hall). 

4. P. angulata L. Erect, or at length declined or spreading: leaves mostly ovate- 
oblong, with somewhat cuneate base, coarsely and laciniately toothed, 5 to 12.5 em, 

long: slender pedicels 25 mm, or more long: corolla greenish-white or yellowish, with 
no distinct eye: calyx-lobes triangular: fruiting calyx 10-angled, the 5 principal 

ones sharply keeled.--Extending from Atlantic region to southern Texas. 
5. P. equata Jaeq. f. Erect, much branched, the younver stems and branches a 

little hairy: leaves ovate or oblong, repand or sinuate-toothed, 2.5 to 5em. or more 

long: pedicels very short, 2 to 4mm. long: corolla light yellow with a brownish eye: 

calyx-lobes short and broadly ovate-triangular: fruiting calyx about equally 10- 

nerved.—-Waste grounds, southern and western Texas. 

==== Corolla 14 to 25 mm, broad: berry reddish or purple. 

6. P. Philadelphica Lam. Erectstem and branches angled, 6 to 9dm. high: leaves 

obliquely ovate or oblong, repand-angulate and sometimes few-toothed, 5 to 10 em, 
long: corolla greenish or yellowish with a dark eye: calyx-lobes broadly ovate or 

triangular: fruiting calyx globular.—In fertile soil, extending from the Atlantic 

region into Texas. 

++++ Annuals or perennials, strong-scented, villous or pubescent with viscid or glandular 
simple hairs: fruiting calyx d-angled and keeled: berry green at length yellow : leares 
ovate or cordate. 

= Root annual: anthers violet. 

7. P. pubescens L. Diffusely much branched or at length decumbent: leaves 

angulate- or repand-toothed or nearly entire: corolla spotted with brown purple at 
center, 10 to 12 mm. broad, obscurely 5 or 10-toothed.—Low grounds, throughout 

southern Texas. 
== = Perennial: anthers mostly yellow. 

8 P, Virginiana Mill. Diffusely much branched and widely spreading, or at 

first erect, pubescent or hirsute-villous: leaves sometimes oblong, repand or obtusely 

toothed, rarely entire: corolla 18 to 25mm. broad, 5-angled or 5 or 10-toothed, dull 
sulphur-yellow with a brownish center: pedicels 12 to 25 mm. long. (P. viscosa 
Gray, Man., not L.)—Light or sandy soils, extending from the Atlantic States into 

Texas. 

9. P. hederzfolia Gray. Erect or at length diffuse, densely viscid-pubescent or 
on young parts more or less villous: leaves roundish-cordate or almost reniform, or 
sometimes ovate, coarsely and obtusely angulate-toothed, 18 to 36 mm. in diameter: 
corolla 12 mm. broad: pedicels 4 to 8 mm. long.—Rocky hills, southwestern Texas. 
At the western borders of Texas is var, PUBERULA Gray, with short minutely glan- 
dular less viscid pubescence, stems inclined to be procumbent, and smaller leaves. 

++ ++ ++ Perennials, not viscid, mostly low: anthers almost always yellow. 

== Pubescence stellular or branching: leaves ‘all or most of them cordate or ovate with 
abrupt base. 

10. P. mollis Nutt. Softly cinereous-tomentose or canescent throughout with 
stellate or many-branched woolly hairs: leaves varying from ovate (or some of the 
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lower obovate) to rounded-cordate, mostly obtuse, angulate-toothed or repand, on 

slender petioles: pedicels usually filiform and equaling the petiole: corolla 12 to 18 

mm. broad,—Thickets and banks of streams, extending from Arkansas into Texas 

where also occurs var. CINERASCENS Gray, which is greenish, with much shorter 

and less dense pubescence, roundish leaves rarely at all cordate (some of the lower 

with cuneate base), and sometimes shorter pedicels. 

— — Pubescence stellular, or simple and rigid, or nearly none: leaves from oval to lan- 

ceolate-lincar and tapering into the petiole. 

11. P. viscosa L. Cinereous or when young almost canescent with short stellate 

or 2 or 8-forked pubescence: stems ascending or spreading from slender creeping sub- 

terranean shoots: leaves ovate or oval, varying to oblong or obovate, entire or 

undulate: corolla greenish-yellow, with a more or less dark eye: fruiting calyx glo- 

bose-ovate: berry yellow or orange.—In sands on or near the Atlantic coast, and 

represented along the Texan coast by var. SPATHUL.EFOLIA Gray, with spatulate or 

oblong-lanceolate leaves gradually tapering into the petiole (P. pubescens Eng. & 

Gray, Pl. Lindh. P. lanceolata, var. spathulefolia Torr, Mex. Bound.). 

12. P. lanceolata Michx. More or less hirsute-pubescent with short stiff mostly 

simple hairs, varying to nearly glabrous: stems from rather stout subterranean 

shoots, angled, somewhat rigid: leaves oblong-ovate to narrowly lanceolate, sparingly 

auguiate-toothed to wndulate or entire: corolla ochroleucous, with a more or less 

dark eye: calyx commonly hirsute, in fruit pyramidal-ovate: berry reddish. (P. 

Pennsylvanica Gray, Man., in part, not L.)—Dry open ground and bottoms, through- 

out Texas. Associated with var. Lasvicgata Gray, which is glabrous or almost so 

throughout, or with some very short hairs on young parts. In wet woods, in east- 

ern Texas, represented by var. uirra Gray, with much of the hirsute-pubescence of 

the leaves 2 or 3-forked, as also are some of the abundant villous-hispid hairs of the 

stem. 

6. MARGARANTHUS Schlecht. 

Resembles an annual Physalis on a small seale, except in the globu- 

lar (livid or violet-tinged) corolla: the small berry wholly ineluded in 

the globular and vesicular fruiting calyx, rather dry, 20 to 30-seeded. 

1. M. solanaceus Schlecht. Nearly glabrous, crect, divergently branched: 

leaves membranaceous, ovate and ovate-lanceolate, entire or somewhat repand, 

oceasionally 1 or 2-toothed, 2.5 to 5 cm. long, slender-petioled: pedicels short, re- 

curving: corolla barely 4mm, long, and globular-conical fruiting calyx 8 to 12 mm. 

long.—Southern and western borders of Texas. 

7, LYCIUM L. (MATRIMONY-VINE.) 

Shrubby mostly spiny plants, with alternate and entire small leaves, 

mostly axillary small flowers, 3 to 5-toothed or cleft calyx not enlarg- 

ing and persistent at base of berry, funnelform or salverform 5-lobed 

corolla, 5 stamens with anthers opening lengthwise, slender style with 

capitate stigma, and small 2-celled red or reddish berries. 

1. L. pallidum Miers. Glabrous: leaves pale, spatulate and oblanceolate, 2.5 to 

5em. long: pedicels about equaling the deeply 5-cleft calyx: corolla funnelform, 

nearly 25 mm. long, greenish tinged with purple, with broad and rounded lobes: 

filaments exserted.—Southwestern border of Texas. 

2. L. puberulum Gray. Leaves obovate and oblong-spatulate, 6 to 12 mm. long, 

minutely and densely puberulent: flowers solitary and sessile in the fascicles of 

leaves: corolla tubular-funnelform, 8 to 10 mm. long, white, with the triangular- 

ovate recurved-spreading acute lobes not longer than the abruptly dilated throat 
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and tinged with greenish-yellow: stamens included, with glabrous filaments.— 

Southwestern border of Texas, 

3. L. Carolinianum Walt. Glabrous: leaves fleshy, linear-spatulate or so thick- 
ened as to be clavate, 2.5 em. or less long: pedicels slender: flower 4 or S-merous: 
calyx short, irregularly cleft in age: corolla purple, with short tube (2 to 4 mm. 
long) and almost rotate limb deeply parted into oval lobes (nearly 12 mm. broad): 
slender filaments (woolly at base) and style elongated,—Salt marshes, near the 
coast and through southern Texas. 

4. L. Berlandieri Dunal. Glabrous throughout: leaves spatulate-linear, 12 to 
25mm. long: pedicels filiform, as long as the commonly 4-merous rather short. fun- 
nelform corolla (white, cream-color, or tinged with violet), which is 6 to 8 mm. long, 
mostly thrice the length of the campanulate calyx which nearly includes its narrow 
proper tube: stamens little if at all exserted; filaments villous at base.—Southern 
and western ‘Texas, 

5. L. Torreyi Gray. Glabrous throughout: leaves linear-spatulate or broader, 
sometimes over 2.5 em. long and over 4 mm, wide: pedicels 4 to 6 mm, long: corolla 
10 to 12 mm. long, tubular-funnelform, white, cream-color, or tinged with violet; 
jimb about 8 mm, wide, and lobes tomentulose on the edges: stamens little if at all 
exserted; filaments woolly at base, (1. barbinode Torr, Mex, Bound,)—Western 
border of Texas, near E1 Paso. 

8. DATURA L,  (StRaAMONIUM. THORN-APPLE. ) 

Rank narcotic-poisonous weeds, with ovate leaves, large showy flow- 
ers on Short peduncles in the forks of the branching stem, prismatic or 
tubular 5-toothed calyx separating transversely above the base in fruit, 
funnelform corolla with a large and spreading 5 or 10-toothed plaited 
border, 2-lipped stigma, globular prickly 4-valved 2-celled pod with 2 
thick placentie projected from the axis into the middle of the cells, and 
‘ather large flat seeds. 

1. D. quercifolia HBK. Green, and young parts commonly somewhat pubescent: 
leaves sparingly but mostly deeply sinuate-pinnatifid: calyx prismatic: corolla pale 
violet, about 7.5 em, long: pod armed with large and unequal flattened prickles, 
some of the upper not rarely 2.5 cm. long, strictly erect: seeds thickish, with a dark- 
colored and more or less pitted or rugose coat.—Naturalized from Mexico on south- 
western borders of Texas. 

2. D. meteloides DC, Pruinose-glaucescent with minute puberulence or pubes- 
cence: leaves unequally ovate, merely repand or nearly entire: calyx cylindrical, 
about 7.5 em. long: corolla white suffused with violet, sweet-scented, 17.5 to 20 em, 
long when well developed: pod thickly murieate with short and equal prickles, nod- 
ding on short recurved peduncle: seeds flatter, with pale smoothish coat.—Along 
streams, southern and western Texas, 

9. CESTRUM L. 

Shrubs or low trees, with entire short-petioled pinnately veined 
leaves, variously clustered flowers on axillary peduncles or forming a 
terminal panicle or corymb, narrowly tubular-funnelform or clavate 
orolla, filiform filaments with anthers short and explanate after dehis- 
cence, usually short-stipitate few-ovuled ovary, fruit a rather dry glob- 
ular reddish or blackish berry, and few seeds or by abortion solitary. 

1. C. diurnum L.  Glabrous: leaves oblong, very bright green above: tlowers ses- 
sile in a short close cluster on an axillary peduncle: corolla white, enlarging very 
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gradually from base to summit, not narrowed at throat, 12 mm. long, with lobes 
short and rountlish.—A West Indian species, reported as introduced in Tom Green 

County (Tweedy). 

2, ©. Parqui L’Her. <A very fetid more or less cinereous shrub: leaves narrowly 
lanceolate, acuminate, green on both sides or pale beneath: flowers subsessile in a 

crowded terminal panicle of spicate racemes: corollayellow. (C. multinervinnn Wat- 

son Proc. Am. Acad, 18, 128.)—A South American species, cultivated in wari coun- 

tries, and apparently spontaneous at San Antonio (Palmer), 

10. NICOTIANA Tourn. (ToBACcCcoO.) 

Rank acrid-nareotic mostly clammy-pubescent herbs (one arboreseent), 

with ample leaves, racemed or panicled flowers, tubular-bell-shaped 

o-cleft calyx, funnelform or salverform corolla usually with along tube 

and 5-lobed plaited border, capitate stigma, 2-celled pod 2 to 4-valved 

from the apex, and numerous minute seeds. 

* Leaves undulate-crisped or repand or fiddle-shaped, all the upper more or less clasping : 

corolla-tube almost filiform, 3.5 to 6.5 cm. long: filaments very short: flowers loosely 

racemose. 

1. N. plumbaginifolia Viv. Somewhat scabrous-pubescent or glabrate: cauline 

leaves sessile and with partly clasping base, undulate and sometimes even crisped: 

lowest oblong or obovate-spatulate ; the others oblong-lanceolate and acuminate, 

above passing into linear-subulate bracts: corolla greenish-white, less than 5em, 
long; lobes 4 to Gmm. long, acute.—-Damp grounds around Matamoras, and proba- 

bly on the Texan side also, 
2, N.repanda Willd. Minutely pubescent or glabrate above, with open racemose 

or somewhat paniculate naked inflorescence: leaves thin (7.5 to 15 cm,) long, and 2.5 

to 10cm. wide), ovate, or the lower obovate and sometimes fiddle-shaped, commonly 

repand; lowest contracted into a winged petiole; upper deeply cordate-clasping : 

bracts minute or often wanting: corolla with tube frequently 5e¢m. long, the spread- 
ing limb white, or tinged with rose, 14 to 25min. broad, its lobes short and obtuse or 

acutish.—Low erounds, common from San Antonio to Devil’s River. 

* * Leaves entire, or the margins sometimes obscurely undulate: filaments slender. 

3. N. trigonophylla Dunal. Viscid-pubescent, simple or virgately branched: leaves 

all sessile or only the lower tapering into a winged petiole, and obovate-oblong ; 

upper oblong-lanceolate with a broader cordate half-clasping base, or some spatulate- 

lanceolate with a dilated auriculate-clasping base, 2.5 to 10cm, long: inflorescence at 

length loosely paniculate-racemose: corolla greenish-white or yellowish, about 18mm, 

long, somewhat pubescent, the sinuately-lobed limb about 8mm. broad.—Southern 

and western Texas. 

4. N. Glauca Graham. Arborescent, soft-woody below, glaucous and glabrous: 

leaves long-petioled, ovate and subcordate, entire or repand: flowers loosely panicu- 

late: corolla greenish becoming yellow, 2.5 to 5em. long, tubular, contracted at 

throat, and with erect 5-crenate limb not longer than the orifice.—Native of South 

America, naturalized in southern Texas and frequently cultivated. ‘‘Coneton” and 

“tronadora” of the Mexicans, 

11. PETUNIA Juss. 

Viscid herbs, with entire leaves, scattered flowers becoming lateral, 
5-parted calyx, 5 perfect but conspicuously unequal stamens (4 being 
didynamous and the fifth smaller) inserted low down on the funnel- 

form or salverform corolla and included, distinct anther-cells, a tleshy 
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hypogynous disk, dilated-capitate unappendaged stigma, and pod with 

2 undivided valves, 

1. P. parviflora Juss. A small prostrate or diffusely spreading annual, more or 

less pubescent: leaves oblong-linear or spatulate, rather fleshy, seldom 12mm. long, 

nearly sessile: peduncles very short: calyx-lobes resembling the smaller leaves: 

corolla purple with a pale or yellowish tube, 8 mm. long, funnelform.—Throughout 

southern and southwestern Texas. 

12. BOUCHETIA DC. 

Low and much branched from a perennial root, with entire leaves, 
oblong, campanulate 5-cleft calyx with narrow lobes, short funnelform 
corolla, 5 perfect but unequal stamens, connivent anthers with cells 
somewhat confluent at summit, no hypogynous disk or obscure, trans- 

versely dilated somewhat reniform stigma, and pod at length 4-valved. 

1. B. erecta DC. Minutely appressed-pubescent: leaves oblong-spatulate, or the 
the lower oval and petioled, and the upper lanceolate and sessile, rather small: 
peduncles terminal or lateral and scattered: corolla white, 12 to 18 mm. long, about 
twice the length of the calyx, the broadly funnelform limb deeply 5-lobed. —(Nierem- 
bergia anomala Torr. Mex. Bound.)—Moist prairies and rocky hills, southern and 
southwestern Texas, 

13. LEPTOGLOSSIS Benth. 

Low perennial diffusely much branched from a woody base, with 
5-cleft or toothed calyx, salverform corolla with slender tube and swol- 
len throat at base of which the stamens are inserted, 4 didynamous 
stamens (the fifth a sterile filament), somewhat reniform anthers con- 
fluent at summit, stigma or style under it petaloid-dilated, and 2-valved 
pod. 

1, L. TexanaGray. Viscid-pubescent: leaves spatulate-obovate or oblong, acute, 
narrowed at base, the lower into a short margined petiole: corolla apparently white; 
filiform tube 16 to 18 mm. long, the almost regular broadly 5-lobed plane limb of 
about the same diameter: winged appendages under stigma narrower than wide: 
pod only half the length of the 10-nerved calyx. (Nierembergia viscosa and Browallia 
Texana Torr. Mex. Bound.)—Rocky hills, western Texas. 

SCROPHULARINEAR. (I*iGwortr FAmMILy.) 

Chiefly herbs (rarely trees), with didynamous stamens (or perfect 
Stamens often only 2, rarely 5) inserted on the tube of the 2-lipped or 
more or less irregular corolla whose lobes are imbricated in the bud, and 
fruit a 2-celled and usually many-seeded pod with placentie in the axis, 

I, Upper lip or lobes of corolla covering the lower in bud: pod usually 
septicidal. 

* Corolla campanulate or short-funnelform: leaves alternate: tomentose shrubs. 

1. Leucophyllum. Corolla with rounded and spreading nearly equal lobes: sta- 
mens 4 and didynamous, or rarely 5 and fifth imperfect, included, 

** Corolla rotate: flowers racemose: leaves alternate, 

2. Verbascum. Stamens 5, all with anthers, and 3 or all with bearded filaments. 
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*** Corolla tubular, with spur or sac at base below, throat usually with palate: 

pod opening by chinks or holes: flowers in simple racemes or axillary: lower 

leaves usually opposite or whorled: stamens 4. 

3. Linaria. Corolla spurred at base; palate seldom closing throat. 

4, Antirrhinum. Corolla merely saccate at base; palate closing throat. 

5. Maurandia. Corolla barely gibbous at base, with 2 longitudinal and commonly 

bearded intruded lines or plaits instead of palate. 

** * * Corolla tubular or 2-lipped, not spurred or saccate below: pod 2 to 4-valved: 

leaves opposite: inflorescence usually compound, of small axillary spiked 

or racemed clusters or cymes: stamens 4, with rudiment of the fifth. 

6. Pentstemon. Sterile stamen about as long as the rest: seeds wingless. 

*** * * Corolla tubular, not saccate or spurred: pod 2-valved: flowers solitary in 

axils of bracts or leaves: leaves all or lower ones opposite: no trace of a 

fifth stamen. 

+ Stamens 4, all anther-bearing and similar. 

7. Mimulus. Calyx prismatic, 5-angled, 5-toothed: corolla elongated. 

8. Stemodia. Calyx 5-parted, divisions equal: corolla short: anther-cells sepa- 

rate and stipitate. 

9, Conobea. Calyx 5-parted, divisions equal: corolla short: anther-cells distinct 

but not stipitate. 

‘ 10. Herpestis. Calyx 5-parted, unequal, upper division largest: corolla short. 

+ + Anther-bearing stamens 2; usually also a pair of sterile filaments. 

11. Gratiola. Calyx 5-parted: stamens included, the sterile pair short or none. 

12. Ilysanthes. Calyx5-parted: stamens included, the sterile filaments protruded. 

13. Micranthemum. Flowers minute: calyx 4-toothed or -cleft: upper lip of 

corolla short or none: filaments with an appendage; sterile pairnone: dwarf aquatic, 

II. Under lip or lateral lobes of corolla covering upper in bud: pod 

commonly loculicidal. 

* Corolla rotate, salverform, or campanulate: stamens 2 or 4, not approaching in 

pairs or strongly didynamous: anthers 2-celled, 

+ Stamens 4 (sometimes 5), nearly equal. 

14, Scoparia. Corolla 4-cleft, densely hairy in throat: stamens 4; anther-cells 

distinct: leaves opposite or verticillate. 

15. Capraria. Corolla5-cleft: stamens often 5; anther-cells confluent at apex: 

leaves alternate. 
+ + Stamens 2. 

16. Veronica. Calyx4 (rarely 3 or 5)-parted: corolla rotate or salverform, almost 

regular: flowers racemed: leaves chiefly opposite or whorled. 

* * Corolla with spreading and slightly unequal 5-lobed limb: stamens 4, approxi- 

mate in pairs: leaves opposite or uppermost alternate. 

+ Corolla salverform: anthers 1-celled: flowers in a spike, 

17. Buchnera. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed: limb of elongated corolla 5-cleft. 

+ + Corolla bell-shaped to funnelform: anthers 2-celled. 

18. Seymeria. Stamens nearly equal: tube of corolla broad, not longer than 

lobes. 

19. Gerardia. Stamens strongly unequal, included. 

* * * Corolla tubular, plainly 2-lipped; upper lip narrow, erect or arched, inclosing 

the 4 usually strongly didynamous stamens: anther-cells unequal and sepa- 

rated. 

20. Castiileia. Calyx tubular, cleft down the lower (often also on the upper) 

side: upper lip of corolla elongated; lower short, often very small, 
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21. Cordylanthus. Calyx spathe-like, 2-leaved: corolla tubular, with lips com- 
monly of equal length. 

1. LEUCOPHYLLUM Humb. & Bonpl. 

Low and much-branched shrubs which are densely securfy-tomentose 
with usually silvery-white wool, with showy violet-purple flowers on 
short bractless peduncles in the axils of the small obovate or roundish 
and short-petioled entire leaves, corolla with 5 rounded and spreading 
nearly equal lobes, 4 didynamous included stamens (rarely 5), anther- 
cells confluent at apex, and a 2-valved pod. 

1, L, Texanum Benth. Shrub 6 to 24 dm. high: leaves tomentose, obovate, 12 
mm. or more long, almost sessile: calyx-lobes lanceolate-oblong: corolla almost 
campanwate; the limb 2.5 em, in diameter, delicately soft-villous within,—Through- 
out the southern borders of Texas. 

2, L. minus Gray. Lower, 3 to6dm. high: leaves minutely silvery-canescent, 
obovate-spatulate with long tapering base 12 mm. or less long: calyx-lobes linear: 
corolla with narrower and more funnelform tube and throat which much execed the 
limb, which is 12 mm.in diameter and sparsely pubescent within.—Southern bor- 
ders of Texas, perhaps the more abundant species westward, 

2. VERBASCUM L. (MULLEIN.) 

Tall and usually woolly biennial herbs, with alternate leaves (those 
of the stem sessile or decurrent), flowers in large terminal spikes or 
racemes, 5-parted calyx, 5-lobed rotate corolla with lobes broad and 
rounded and little unequal, 5 stamens with all the filaments (or the 3 
upper) woolly, and a globular many-seeded pod. 

1. V. Thapsus IL, (COMMON MULLEIN.) Densely woolly throughout: stem tall 
and stout, simple, winged by the decurrent bases of the oblong acute leaves: flowers 
yellow (rarely white), ina prolonged and very dense cylindrical spike.—One of the 
most common of introduced weeds in the Atlantic States. Reported only from Gil- 
lespie County (Jermy), but, of course, widely distributed in the cultivated parts of 
Texas. 

3. LINARIA Tourn. (TOAD-FLAX.) 

Herb, with at least all the upper leaves alternate, 5-parted calyx, 
personate corolla with the prominent palate often nearly closing the 
throat and spurred at base on the lower side, 4 stamens, and thin pod 
opening below the summit by one or two pores or chinks. 

1. L. Canadensis Dumont. Slender and glabrous: leaves linear, entire, 2 to 4 
mm. wide: flowers small, blue, ina naked terminal raceme; pedicels erect, not longer 
than the filiform curved spur of the corolla,—Sandy or gravelly soil throughout 
Texas, 

4. ANTIRRHINUM Tourn. (SNAPpRAGON.) 

Corolla merely saccate or gibbous at base; otherwise nearly as Lina- 
ria, or the palate in some species much less prominent. 

1. A. maurandioides Gray. Climbing by the slender tortile petioles and axillary 
peduncles: leaves triangular-hastate or the lower cordate-hastate; the lateral lobes 
often with a posterior tooth: corolla purple or sometimes white, 12 to 25 mm. long, 
with a nearly closing palate: sepals lanceolate, very acute.—Throughout southern 
and western Texas; also common in cultivation, 
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5. MAURANDIA Ortega. 

Herbs climbing mostly by the slender tortile petioles, with cordate- 
triangular or hastate leaves (only the lower opposite), showy purple or 
rose-colored (rarely white flowers), nearly funnelform ringent corolla 
barely gibbous at base and with two longitudinal and commonly bearded 
intruded lines or plaits instead of palate; otherwise as the two prece- 
ding genera. 

1. M. Wislizeni Engelm. Glabrous: leaves hastate or some of them sagittate; 
lowest obtuse, the others acuminate and with pointed basal lobes: corolla pale blue, 
with lips about half the length of the ample tube: sepals becoming much enlarged 
and very veiny-reticulated and strongly saccate-keeled at base, inclosing the pod, 
and about the length of the sworc-shaped indurated style.—Southern and western 

Texas. 

6. PENTSTEMON Mitchell. (BEARD-TONGUE.) 

Perennials, with opposite leaves (upper sessile and mostly clasping), 

mostly showy thyrsoid or racemose-panicled flowers, 5-parted calyx, 

tubular and more or less inflated or bell-shaped more or less 2-lipped 

corolla, 4 stamens declined at base and ascending above, and a fifth 

sterile-filament usually as long as the others and either naked or beard- 

ed.—Ours all belong to § EUPENSTEMON, in which the anther-cells are 

soon divaricate or divergent, united and often confluent at apex, and 
dehiscent for their whole length or nearly. 

* Anthers glabrous, reniform, not explanate in age, the line of dehiscence stopping a little 

short of the base of the cells: stems suffruticose and leaves thick-coriaceous. 

1. P. baccharifolius Hook. Glabrous, or the rigid branches puberulent, 6 dm. 

high, leafy below: leaves oblong, nearly sessile, rigidly and acutely dentate, 2.5 em. 
long; uppermost abruptly reduced to small ovate bracts of the loose and racemose 
glandular inflorescence: corolla deep carmine-red, 2.5 cm. long: sterile filament 

naked.—Southwestern Texas, on the San Pedro and the Pecos. 

** Anthers glabrous ; the cells dehiscent from base towards but not to apex, hence not ex- 

planate afier dehiscence: corolla red: glabrous herbs. 

2. P. barbatus Nutt. Usually tall, 6 to 18 dm. high: leaves lanceolate or the upper 

linear-lanceolate; the lowest and radical oblong or ovate: corolla strongly bilabiate, 
2.5 em. long, from light pink-red to carmine; base of the lower lip or throat usually 
bearded with long and loose or sparse yellowish hairs: sterile filament glabrous,— 
In the mountains west of the Pecos, where also occurs var. TORREYI Gray, a talland 
usually deep scarlet-red-flowered form, with few orno hairs in the throat. 

3. P. Hatoni Gray. Lower, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves lanceolate to ovate; the upper 
partly clasping: thyrsus virgate and strict, the peduncles very short: corolla ob- 
scurely bilabiate, 2.5 cm. long, bright carmine-red, tubular, hardly enlarged at the 
naked throat: sterile filament sometimes minutely bearded at apex.—Reported from 

the Chisos Mountains, southwestern Texas (Havard). 

“** Anthers from glabrous to hirsute; the diverging or divaricate and distinct cells de- 

hiscent from base nearly or quite to (but not conjfluently through) apex, not pel- 

tately explanate after dehiscence : flowers showy, blue or violet, ampliate above. 

4, P. glaber Pursh. Stems 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves mostly oblong-lanceolate or the 
upper ovate-lanceolate: thyrsus elongated, the peduncles and pedicels very short: 
corolla 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long, bright blue to violet purple: anthers and apex of sterile 

18430—No. 2 11 
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filament glabrous or sparsely hirsute.—A species of the Rocky Mountain region, but 

represented in the mountains west of the Pecos (fide Havard) by var. CYANANTHUS 

Gray, whose leaves are all broad, thyrsus dense, corolla bright blue, and anthers and 

sterile filament from hirsute to nearly glabrous. 

*** * Anthers dehiscent from base to apex and through the junction of the two cells, gla- 

brous, open after dehiscence, explanate in age, mostly confluently 1-celled. 

+ Glabrous throughout, even to pedicels and calyx : leaves all entire, from linear to ovate: 

thyrsus virgate or contracted, 

++ Corolla 16 to 25 mm. long, tubular or funnelform, 

5. P. acuminatus Dougl. Stem 1.5 to 5 dm. high, stout: leaves thick, the lower 

obovate or oblong, the upper lanceolate to broadly ovate or cordate-clasping, 

acute or acuminate: thyrsus leafy below, very narrow: corolla 16 to 18 mm. long, 

lilac or violet, the tube gradually and moderately dilated into the funnelform 

throat: sterile filament mostly bearded at the dilated tip.—Western borders of 

Texas. 

6. P. Wrightii Hook. Stems rather stout, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves oblong or the 

lowest obovate, upper partly clasping by a roundish base: thyrsus elongated, 

loosely flowered: corolla about 18 mm. long, bright rose-color, and with ampliate 

throat: sterile filament dilated at tip and retrorsely bearded down one side.—West- 

ern Texas. 

7. P. Havardi Gray. About 6 dm. high: leaves coriaceous, oval or oblong, 

lower long-petioled, upper small and half-clasping, those of the elongated racemi- 

form thyrsus reduced to small or minute bracts: corolla 25 mm. long, violet or blue, 

tubular (throat not over 6 mm. wide and lips only 4 mm, long): sterile filament fili- 

form and naked.—Guadalupe Mountains, southwestern border of Texas (Havard). 

++ ++ Corolla showy, 35 mm. or more long, ventricose-funnelform : sterile filament hooked 

at apex: leaves glaucous, thickish, broad: the upper and floral rounded, all but 

the obovate radical ones clasping and perfoliate : stem 6 to 12 dm, high, 

8. P. grandiflorus Nutt. Leaves all distinct at base: pedicels short: corolla lilac 

or lavender-blue, abruptly ventricose above proper tube, which exceeds calyx: 

sterile filament minutely pubescent at the dilated apex.—A species of the northern 

prairies, reported from Gillespie County (Jermy). 

9, P. Murrayanus Hook. Cauline leaves connate-clasping, and all the upper 

pairs united into an oval or orbicular concave disk: pedicels slender: corolla deep 

scarlet, gradually widening upward: sterile filament wholly glabrous,—Prairies of 

eastern Texas. 
+ + From puberulent to viscid-pubescent, 

++ Leaves ovate to lanceolate-linear : corolla ample, purplish: sterile filament more or lesa 

long-bearded. 

10. P. Cobza Nutt. Soft-puberulent: leaves ovate or oblong, or the lower 

broadly lanceolate and the upper subcordate-clasping, most of them acutely denticu- 

late or serrate: thyrsus lax and short: corolla commonly 5 cm. long, abruptly cam- 

panulate-ventricose above the narrow tube, from dull reddish purple to whitish, 

glabrous within: slender sterile filament sparsely bearded.—Prairies of Texas. 

11. P. Jamesii Benth. Pruinose-puberulent: leaves all narrowly or linear-lanceo- 

late, mostly entire or the margins undulate: thyrsus strict, leafy below: corolla 

about 2.5 em. long, abruptly dilated into a broadly cyathiform-campanulate throat, 

a little hairy within: sterile filament moderately bearded.—Prairies of western 

Texas, 

12, P. albidus Nutt. Viscid-pubescent, 1.5 to 2.5 dm. high: leaves oblong-lanceo- 

late or narrow, entire or sparsely toothed: clusters of the strict thyrsus few-flow- 

ered, approximate: sepals lanceolate, densely pubescent: corolla 18 mm. long, with 

short tube and sterile filament thinly short-bearded, dilated throat,—Extending 

from the northern plains into Texas, 
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13. P. pubescens Solander. Stem 3 to 6 dm. high, viscid-pubescent (at least the 
inflorescence): leaves oblong to lanceolate, 5 to 10 cm. long, lowest and radical 
ovate or oblong, usually denticulate: thyrsus narrow: corolla dull violet or purple 
(or partly whitish), very moderately dilated, the throat nearly closed by a villous- ~ 
bearded palate: sterile filament densely bearded.—Extendivg from the Atlantic 
region into Texas. 

++ ++ Leaves all linear and entire, narrow at base: corolla funnelform: sterile filament 
wholly glabrous. 

14. P. stenophyllus Gray. Glabrous or obscurely puberulent, 6 to 9 dm. high: 
leaves 7.5 to 10 cm. long, and the larger only 4 mm. wide, attenuate-acute; upper- 
most and floral nearly filiform: corolla large (nearly 3.5 cm, long), purple or violet.— 
A species of southern Arizona and adjacent Mexico, but represented on the western 
borders of Texas by var. DASYPHYLLUS Gray (P. dasyphyllus Gray), a form with 
leaves and lower part of stem thickly beset with short retrorse pubescence. 

15. P. ambiguus Torr. Glabrous, 3 to6 dm. high, diffuse and often much branched: 
leaves filiform, or the lowest linear and floral linear-subulate: inflorescence loosely 
paniculate: corolla rose-color and flesh-color turning to white, with rotately 
expanded limb, throat or its lower side somewhat hairy, and tube 12 mm. or more 
long.—Reported from the ‘“Staked Plains.” 

7. MIMULUS L. (MONKEY-FLOWER.) 

Herbs, with opposite leaves, mostly handsome flowers on solitary 
axillary bractless peduncles, prismatic 5-angled 5-toothed calyx (upper 

tooth largest), tubular corolla with upper lip erect or reflex-spreading 
and 2-lobed and lower spreading and 3-lobed, 4 stamens, and 2-lobed 
stigma. 

* Erect from a perennial root, glabrous: leaves feather-veined: corolla violet-purple. 

1. M.ringens L. Stem square, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves oblong or lanceolate, 
pointed, clasping by a heart-shaped base, serrate: peduncles longer than the flower: 
calyx-teeth taper-pointed, nearly equal: corolla personate.—Wet places, extending 

from the Atlantic States into Texas. 

2, M. alatus Ait. Stem somewhat winged at the angles: leaves oblong-ovate, 
tapering into a petiole: peduncles shorter than the calyx, which has very short 
abruptly pointed teeth: otherwise like the last.—Wet places, same range as last. 

* * Leaves several-nerved and veiny, dentate, the upper sessile and ctasping : calyx oblique: 

corolla yellow, the lower lip bearded. 

3. M. glabratus HBK. Diffusely spreading, smooth and smoothish: stems creep- 

ing: leaves round-oval or ovate, mostly denticulate or dentate; lower with margined 

petioles, upper sessile by broad base: flowers mostly subtended by undiminished or 
little diminished leaves. (M. Jamesii, var. Texensis Gray.)—Southern and western 

Texas. From western Texas is also reported var. JAMESI Gray (M. Jamesii Torr. & 
Gray), with leaves mainly orbicular and almost entire, some approaching reniform, 

the upper ones hardly diminished and equaling the subtended peduncles. 

4. M. luteus L. Probably occurs in the mountains of extreme western Texas, 
and may be known from the preceding by its more erect habit, ovate to roundish or 

subcordate leaves, and deep yellow corolla with brown-purple dots or blotches. 

8. STEMODIA L, 

Herbaceous or slightly shrubby plants, with 5-parted calyx, more or 

less bilabiate corolla with cylindraceous tube, 4 stamens inserted be- 
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low the throat and included, separateand stipitate anther-cells, 2-lobed 

stigma, valves of pod soon 2-parted, and placente left in the axis. 

1. S. durantifolia Swartz. Annual with indurated base, viscid-pubescent: leaves 

either opposite or 3 to 4-nate, from oblong to linear-lanceolate, serrate or denticulate, 

narrowed below and with somewhat dilated partly clasping base: inflorescence spici- 

form, leafy below: calyx 2-bracteolate: corolla purplish, 6 mm. long.—Wet grounds, 

southern borders of Texas. 

2. S. lanata Ruiz & Pavon. White-woolly, with prostrate stems: leaves oblong, 

dentate, sessile or cordate-amplexicaul.—Brazos Santiago (Nealley). A Mexican spe- 

cies that has extended northward along the Gulf coast. 

9. CONOBEA Aublet. 

Low branching herbs, with opposite leaves, small solitary flowers on 

axillary peduncles, 5-parted equal calyx, upper lip of corolla 2-lobed 

and lower 3-parted, 4 fertile stamens with approximate anthers, and 

2-lobed stigma with the lobes cuneate. 

1. C. multifida Benth. Annual, diffusely spreading, much branched, minutely 

pubescent: leaves petioled, pinnately parted, divisions linear-wedge-shaped: pedun- 

cles naked: corolla greenish-white, scarcely longer than the calyx.—Extending from 

the Atlantic region to southern and western Texas. 

10. HERPESTIS Gertn. f. 

Low herbs, with opposite leaves, solitary axillary flowers, 5-parted 

calyx (upper division broadest, innermost often very narrow), upper 

lip of corolla entire, notched or 2-cleft and lower 3-lobed (or limb nearly 

equally 5-lobed), 4 stamens all fertile, and style dilated or 2-lobed at 

apex. 

* Corolla plainly bilabiate, the 2 upper lobes united to form the upper lip: leaves many- 

nerved, 

1. H. nigrescens Benth. Erect or ascending, very leafy, glabrous: leaves pin- 

nately veined, oblong to cuneate-lanceolate (2.5 to 5 cm. long), serrate: pedicels equal- 

ing and the upper surpassing the leaves: corolla whitish or purplish.—Wet places, 

along and near the coast, extending from the coast of Maryland. 

2. H. chamedryoides HBK. Lower and generally ditfuse and decumbent: leaves 

pinnately veined, ovate or oblong (12 to 18 mm. long), serrate, mostly surpassed by 

the pedicels: corolla yellow.—Moist ground, throughout southern Texas, where also 

occurs var. PEDUNCULARIS Gray, with erect and simpler stems, smaller and narrower 

leaves, and filiform pedicels of thrice their length. 

3. H. rotundifolia Pursh. Nearly smooth, creeping: leaves round-obovate, half- 

clasping, 12 to 25 mm. long, entire, basally nerved: peduncles twice or thrice the 

length of the calyx: corolla white or pale blue.—Margins of ponds, extending from 

the Mississippi Valley to southern Texas. 

** Corolla obscurely bilabiate, the limb subequally 5-lobed: stamens almost equal. 

4, H. Monniera HBK. Glabrous, prostrate, and creeping: leaves spatulate to 

obovate-cuneate, entire or somewhat toothed, nearly nerveless, sessile: corolla pale 

blue,—Common in southern Texas. 

11. GRATIOLA L, (HEDGE Hyssop.) 

Low herbs, with opposite sessile leaves, axillary 1-flowered peduncles 

(usually with 2 bractlets at base of calyx), 5-parted calyx with narrow 
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nearly equal divisions, upper lip of corolla entire or 2-cleft and lower 
3-cleft, 2 fertile included posterior stamens (the anterior mere sterile fila- 
ments or wanting), Style dilated or 2-lipped at apex, and a 4-valved pod. 

* Anthers with a broad connective, the cells transverse: stems mostly diffusely branched or 
creeping at base, soft viscid-pubescent or smooth: corollas 8 to 12 mm. long : bractlets 
foliaceous, equaling the calyx. 

+ Sterile filaments minute or none. 

++ Pedicels filiform, equaling or exceeding the leaves. 

1. G. pusilla Torr. Minutely viscid, almost glabrous, slender, 5 to 7.5 em, high: 
leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, entire, 3 to 8mm. long: corolla golden yellow, 8 mm. 
long, the lobes retuse or emarginate: pod 4 mm. long, ovate-conical, acute, much 
exceeding the reflexed or spreading calyx.—Arkansas and adjacent Texas. 

2. G. gracilis Benth. Glabrous or nearly so, small and slender, erect: leaves from 
oblong to linear-lanceolate, entire or sparingly dentate: corolla yellowish or whitish 
(commonly with a tinge of purple), 6 mm. long: pod globular but acutish, equaled 
by the calyx.—Eastern Texas. 

3. G. Virginiana L. Stem clammy-puberulent above, 10 to 15 cm. high: leaves 
lanceolate with narrow base, acute, entire or sparingly toothed: corolla 8 to 10 mm. 
long, with yellowish tube and nearly white lobes.—Throughout the Atlantic and 
Gulf region and across the continent. 

++ ++ Pedicels short, mostly shorter than the calyx. 

4. G. spheerocarpa Ell. Smooth, rather stout, 12.5 to 25 em. high: leaves lance- 
ovate to oblong or oval-obovate, 2.5 to 5 cm. long, toothed: corolla white: pod glo- 
bose, large (4 mm. in diameter) and pointless.—Extending from the Atlantic region 
into Texas. 

+ + Sterile filaments slender, tipped with a little head. 

5. G. Drummondii Benth. Puberulent and somewhat viscid: leaves lanceolate, 
acute, sparsely and acutely serrate, 12 to 20 mm. long, about equaling the pedicels: 
sepals and bractlets linear-subulate, much longer than the pod: corolla white or pur- 
plish-tinged, 10 to 12 mm. long: sterile filaments short.—Extending from the Gulf 
States into Texas. 

** Anthers with no broad connective, the cells vertical: sterile filaments tipped with a 
head: hairy plants, with erect rigid and more simple stems. 

6. G. pilosa Michx. Leaves ovate or oblong, sparingly toothed, sessile, 12 mm. 

long: flowers nearly sessile: corolla white, 6 to 8 mm. long, scarcely exceeding the 
calyx.—Extending into Texas from the Atlantic and Gulf States. 

12. ILYSANTHES Raf. 

Small and smooth annuals, with opposite leaves, small axillary pur- 
plish flowers on filiform naked pedicels or the upper racemed, 5-parted 
nearly equal calyx, short upper lip of corolla erect and 2-lobed, the 
lower larger and spreading and 3-cleft, 2 included posterior fertile 
stamens (anterior pair sterile, inserted in the throat, 2-lobed, one of the 
lobes glandular, the other smooth, usually short and tooth-like), 2-lobed 
stigma and an ovate or oblong pod. 

1. I. riparia Raf. (FALSE PIMPERNEL.) Much branched, diffusely spreading, 10 
to 20 cm. high, or at first simple and erect, leafy: leaves ovate, rounded, or oblong, 
sparingly toothed or entire, the upper partly clasping: corolla 6mm. long. (J. gra- 

tioloides Benth)—Extending into Texas from the Atlantic region. 
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13. MICRANTHEMUM Michx. 

Small smooth depressed and tufted or creeping annuals in mud or 

shallow water, with opposite and entire rounded or spatulate sessile 

leaves, minute white or purplish flowers solitary in the axils of some of 

the middle leaves, 4-lobed or parted calyx, short 2-lipped corolla (upper 

lip much shorter than lower or obsolete; lower lip 3-cleft, middle lobe 

longest), 2 anterior stamens with short filaments having a glandular 

(usually basal) appendage, short style with 2-lobed stigma, and a glob- 

ular thin pod. 

1. M. orbiculatum Michx. Creeping freely: leaves roundish, 4 to 8 mm. long: 

pedicels shorter than calyx: corolla white, hardly equaling the 4-cleft calyx; its 

upper lip or lobe manifest.—Extending into Texas from the Gulf States. 

14. SCOPARIA L. 

Much branched undershrubs or herbs, with small and slender-pedi- 

celed flowers in the axils of opposite and verticillate leaves, 4 rather 

broad imbricated sepals, 4-cleft short-campanulate or nearly rotate 

corolla densely hairy in the throat, 4 stamens with distinct anther-cells, 

slightly clavate style with truncate stigma, and a septicidal pod. 

1. S. dulcis L. Annual or suffrutescent, almost glabrous: leaves from oblong- 

spatulate to narrowly lanceolate, tapering at base, the larger serrate and incised: 

corolla white, 6mm. wide.—Along the Mexican border. 

15. CAPRARIA L. 

Herbs or undershrubs, with rather small white or flesh-colored flowers 

on slender often geminate pedicels in the axils of alternate serrate 

leaves, 5 narrow hardly imbricated sepals, 5-cleft short-campanulate 

or nearly rotate corolla, often 5 stamens, sagittate or horseshoe-shaped 

anthers with cells confluent at apex, style with thickened apex and 

2-lobed stigma, and a loculicidal pod. 

1. C. biflora L. Suffruticose, 6 to 12 dm. high, pubescent or glabrous: leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, sharply serrate above the middle: sepals linear-subulate, equal- 

ing the pod.—Southern Texas, along the coast. 

16. VERONICA L. (SPEEDWELL. BROOKLIME.) 

Chiefly herbs, with mostly opposite or whorled leaves, blue, flesh- 

' color or white flowers, 4 (rarely 3 or 5)-parted calyx, rotate or salver- 

shaped corolla with 4-parted border, 2 exserted stamens (one each side 

of the upper lobe of the corolla), anther cells confluent at apex, entire 

style with single stigma, and a flattened pod obtuse or notched at apex. 

1. V. peregrina L. (NECKWEED, PURSLANE SPEEDWELL.) Glandular-puberu- 

lent or nearly smooth, erect, 10 to 25 em. high, branched: lowest leaves petioled, 

oval-oblong, toothed, thickish, the others sessile, obtuse; the upper oblong-linear 

and entire, longer than the almost sessile whitish flowers: pod orbicular, slightly 

notched, many-seeded.—Low grounds, and a weed in damp cultivated soil, more or 

less throughout Texas, 
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17. BUCHNERA L. (BLUE-HEARTS.) 

Perennial rough-hairy herbs (turning blackish in drying), with oppo- 
site leaves (or uppermost alternate), flowers opposite in a terminal spike, 

tubular obscurely nerved 5-toothed calyx, salverform corolla with a 

straight or curved tube and an almost equally 5-cleft limb, 4 stamens 

included and approximate in pairs, 1-celled anthers (the other cell want- 
ing), and a club-shaped entire style. 

1. B. elongata Swartz. Scabrous, but seldom hispid, slender, long-naked above: 

radical leaves obovate; lower oblong or lanceolate, obscurely or rarely dentate} 

upper linear: spike slender, often few-flowered: tube of purple corolla not twice 
the length of the calyx.—Extending from the pine-barrens of the Gulf States into 
Texas, 

18. SEYMERIA Pursh. 

Erect branching herbs, with leaves mostly opposite and dissected or 
pinnatifid (uppermost alternate and bract-like), yellow flowers inter- 

ruptedly racemed or spiked, bell-shaped deeply 5-cleft calyx, corolla 

with short broad tube not longer than the 5 ovate or oblong nearly equal 

and spreading lobes, 4 somewhat equal stamens, 2-celled anthers ap- 
proximate by pairs, and a many-seeded pod. 

* Style filiform and long: corolla glabrous within (except line at insertion of stamens): 
leaves small, 

+ Leaves filiformly dissected: corolla very deeply cleft. 

1. S. tenuifolia Pursh. Glabrous or branches puberulent, very slender, 6 to 12 

dm. high: leaves 12 mm. long, copiously 1 or 2-pinnately parted: pedicels filiform: 

corolla about 6 mm. and pod 4mm. long: calyx-lobes setaceous: anther-cells acutish 5 

filaments minutely woolly at base.—Extending from the pine-barrens of the Gulf 

States into Texas. 

+ + Leaves or their divisions linear or broader: corolla lobes about as long as tube and 

throat: pedicels short. 

++ Pods ovate and gradually acuminate, 8 to 10 mm. long, glabrous or nearly 80: anthers 

sagittate, the cells very acute. 

2. S. scabra Gray. Hispidulous-scabrous, not glandular, slender, 6 dm. high: 

leaves sparingly pinnately parted into few narrow linear divisions, or the upper few- 

lobed or entire: calyx-lobes subulate-linear: corolla glabrous.—Mountains of south- 

western Texas, beyond the Pecos. 

3. S. virgata Beuth. Viscid-puberulent, very slender: leaves pinnately cut into 

narrowly linear mostly incised lobes: calyx-lobes linear: pod nearly glabrous.— 

A Mexican species, discovered in the Chenate Mountains, southwestern Texas 

(Nealley). 

++ ++ Pod broadly ovate and merely acute, 4 mm. long, glandular-hairy: anthers very 
obtuse. 

4, S. pectinata Pursh. Minutely viscid-pubescent or glabrous, about 3 dm. high, 

slender: leaves pinnately parted into rather few short- or oblong-linear divisions, 

or the upper incisely few-toothed or entire: calyx-lobes linear: corolla hairy outside, 

especially in bud.—Dry sandy soil of Gulf States, and extending into Texas. 

5. S. bipinnatisecta Seem. Very glandular-pubescent and viscid, 3 to 6 dm. 

high, stouter: leaves rather copiously 1 to 3-pinnately parted; the divisions from 

linear to oblong, small, often incisely toothed; even the bracts and sometimes the 

oblong-linear calyx-lobes lobed or incised: corolla somewhat glandular-pubescent 

outside.—Southern and western Texas. 
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* * Style short, with enlarged and compressed tip: corolla densely woolly within above the 

insertion of the very woolly filaments: anthers oblong: leaves ample. 

6. S. macrophylla Nutt. Somewhat pubescent or glabrate: stems rather sim- 

ple, 12 to 15 dm. high: lower leaves pinnately parted, the divisions lanceolate and 

incisely toothed or pinnatifid: upper leaves lanceolate or oblong, mostly entire: 

flowers very short pediceled in the axils of the upper leaves and bracts: corolla 

barely 12 mm. long.—River banks, etc., extending from the Mississippi valley States 

to Texas. 

19. GERARDIA L. 

Erect branching herbs, with stem-leaves opposite (or upper alternate), 

uppermost reduced to bracts and subtending 1-flowered peduncles 

which often form a raceme or spike of showy purple or yellow flowers, 

bell-shaped 5-toothed or 5-cleft calyx, campanulate-funnelform or some- 

what tubular corolla swelling above, four strongly didynamous included 

hairy stamens, 2-celled anthers approximate by pairs and the cells par- 

allel often pointed at base, elongated style mostly enlarged and _flat- 

tened at apex, and globular or ovated pointed pod. 

* Corolla yellow, the tube woolly inside, as well as the anthers and filaments: anthers 

alike, awn-pointed at base: leaves rather large, more or less incised or pinnatifid. 

1. G. grandiflora Benth. Minutely downy: stem much branched, 6 to 12 dm. high: 

leaves ovate-lanceolate, coarsely toothed or cut, the lower pinnatifid: pedicels rather 

shorter than calyx: corolla glabrous outside, 5cm. long, 4 times the length of the 

broadly lanceolate entire or toothed calyx-lobes.—Oak openings, etc., eastern Texas. 

** Corolla purple, naked within as well as the very unequal filaments: anthers dissimilar, 

pointless, glabrous or sparingly hairy. , 

2. G. densiflora Benth. Hispid and rough, very leafy : leaves rigid, pinnately 

parted into 3 to 7 narrowly linear acute divisions, those subtending the densely spicate 

flowers similar and crowded: corolla over 2.5 cm. long.—Prairies of ‘Texas. 

* * * Corolla purple or rose-color: calyx-teeth short: anthers atike, nearly pointless, 
pubescent: cauline leaves linear or narrower, entire. 

+ Pedicels little if at all longer than calyx and pod. 

3. G. heterophylla Nutt. Nearly smooth, 3 to 6dm. high, paniculately branched: 

leaves rather erect, thickish or rigid; lowest 3-cleft or laciniate; the others narrowly 

linear, mucronate-acute, scabrous on the margins; those of the branchlets short and 

somewhat subulate: pedicels very short, alternate: calyx-lobes subulately attenuate 

from a broad base, as long as the turbinate tube and with very acute sinuses: corolla 

2.5em., long or less.—Prairies of Texas. 

4. Gasper Dougl. Sparingly branched, 3 to 6dm. high: leaves long and linear, 

rough: pedicels (most of them alternate) equaling or moderately exceeding the calyx, 

which has triangular-lanceolate acute lobes about half as long as the tube: corolla 

over 2.5 cm, long.—Plains of northern and western Texas. 

5, G purpurea L. Stem 3 to6 dm. high, with long and rigid widely spreading 

branches: leaves linear, acute, rough-margined: flowers large (2.5 em. long), bright 

purple, often downy: pedicels shorter than the calyx, mainly opposite: calyx-teeth 

sharp- pointed, from very short to about half as long as the tube.—-Low moist grounds 

of southern and eastern Texas; where also occurs, usually in brackish soil, var. FAS- 

cICULATA Chapm., which is usually taller, 6 to 15 dm. high, with often alternate 

leaves (and branches), the cauline fascicled in the axils, very scabrous, narrowly 

linear or nearly filiform. : 

6. G. maritima Raf. Low, 1 to 3 dm. high, with shorter branches: leaves and short 
broad calyx-teeth rather fleshy and obtuse: pedicels about as long as calyx: corolla 

12 mm. long.—Salt marshes on or near the coast. 
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++ Pedicels usually exceeding the corolla: woolly anthers cuspidate at base. 

7. G. setacea Walt. Mostly scabrous, at least the setaceous-filiform leaves: inflo- 

rescence more or less paniculate; pedicels ascending, 1 to 3 cm. long: calyx-teeth subu- 
late, from minute to ¢ length of tube: corolla 18 to 25 mm. long, often pubescent out- 

side, the margins of the lobes thickly lanose-ciliate: anther-cells short-aristate.— 

Pine-barrens, etc., extending at least as far west as Gillespie County (Jermy). 

8. G. strictiflora Benth. Obscurely scabrous, excessively paniculate-branched, 

rigid, 3dm. or more high: leaves filiform-linear passing on the branches into subu- 

late; these erect and 6 to 12mm. long, rigid, shorter than the erect or ascending (12 

to 18 mm.) pedicels: calyx-teeth short but conspicuous, subulate, very acute: corolla 

12mm. long or more: anther-cells aristulate at base.—Eastern and southern Texas. 

20. CASTILLEIA Mutis. (PAINTED CUP.) 

Herbs, with alternate entire or cut-lobed leaves (the floral ones usually 

dilated, colored, and more showy than the yellow or purplish spiked 

flowers), tubular flattened calyx cleft at summit on anterior and usualyl 

posterior side also (divisions entire or 2-lobed), corolla-tube included in 

calyx (its upper lip, galea, long and narrow, arched and keeled, flattened 

laterally, inclosing the 4 unequal stamens; lower lip short, 3-lobed), 

and oblong-linear unequal anther-cells (outer fixed by the middle, inner 

pendulous). 

* Annuals or some biennials with fibrous roots: floral leaves or bracts dilated: calyx 

equally cleft before and behind; galea shorter than corolla-tube, little surpassing calyx, 

much exceeding short lower lip. 

1. C. coccinea Spreng. Rosulate radical leaves mostly entire, obovate or oblong; 

cauline and bracts laciniate or 3 to 5-cleft; the middle lobe of latter dilated: calyx- 

lobes quadrate-oblong.—Low sandy ground, extending from the Atlantic States into 

Texas. 
2. C. indivisa Engelm. Leaves lanceolate-linear and entire, or sometimes with 

2 or 3 slender lateral lobes: bracts and calyx-lobes obovate-dilated, bright red.— 

Southern and western Texas. 
** Perennials. 

+ Calyx about equally cleft before and behind: floral leaves and bracts more or less 

dilated and petaloid colored (red or crimson, varying to yellowish or whitish). 

++ Herbage white-woolly throughout: leaves linear and entire: bracts 3-parted: corolla 

almost ineluded, 14 to 18 mm. long, slender; the narrow galea longer than tube; lip 

very short. 

3. C.lanata Grav. Apparently herbaceous to base, branching, white with ap- 

pressed arachnoid wool: leaves 2.5 to 5 cm. long: galea longer than tube: flowers 

somewhat scattered in the spike.—Southwestern Texas. 

++ ++ Tomentulose or cinereous-puberulent, or stem only lanate-tomentose: bracts, etc., 

conspicuously petaloid: corolla more exserted, 25 mm. long or more; galea shorter 

than tube. 

= Lip very short; its lobes not longer than the more or less callous saccate portion, 

4. C. integra Gray. Stem rather stout, tomentose: leaves cinereous-tomentulose, 

linear, 3.5 to 7.5 cm. long, 2 to 6 mm. wide, entire: bracts of the short spike linear 

or obovate-oblong, red or rose-color, entire or sometimes incised: corolla about 3 

cm. long; galea rather broad; lip strongly tri-callous, its lobes very short.—Dry 

grounds, western Texas. 

5. C. Lindheimeri Gray. Branched, cinereous-puberulent or the stem tomentu- 

lose: leaves narrowly linear, entire or sparingly laciniate, or the upper 3 to 5-cleft, 

as are the bracts of the dense spike; these mostly petaloid and dilated, from brick- 
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red to rose-color or sulphur-yellow: calyx equally colored: corolla (2.5 cm. ot se 
long) rather slender; the lobes of the lip ovate.—Stony or fertile mountain prairies, 
southern and western Texas. 

= = Lip of corolla with longer and narrow lobes, and base less saccate. 

6. C. purpurea Don. Minutely cinereous-ptbescent: leaves narrowly linear and 

entire, or mostly once or twice 3-cleft or laciniate, with divisions and lobes all nar- 
rowly linear: bracts similar or with cuneate-dilated base; the broader lobes of the 
upper and the calyx magenta-color or purple.—Hilly prairies of eastern Texas. 

+ + Calyx deeper cleft before than behind: bracts and calyx (if colored at all) yellowish. 

7. C. sessiliflora Pursh. Very leafy, cinereous-pubescent: leaves mostly 3 to 5- 
cleft, with narrow diverging sometimes cleft lobes; the floral similar or broader, 
not at all colored: the narrow calyx-lobes deeply 2-cleft: corolla 5 cm.long, the 
short galea but twice as long as the slender-lobed lip.—Prairies of western Texas. 

21. CORDYLANTHUS Nutt. 

Branching annuals, with alternate, narrow leaves, dull-colored flow- 
ers in small terminal clusters or more scattered, uncolored bracts and 
alyx, Spathaceous 2-leaved calyx, tubular corolla with lips commonly of 

equal length, 4 stamens with the small anther-cell sometimes wanting, 

anther-cells either ciliate or minutely bearded at base and apex, and 
style hooked at tip. 

1, C. Wrightii Gray, Loosely branched, almost glabrous, or above puberulent- 
scabrous, 3 to6 dm. high: leaves setaceous-filiform, 3 to 5-parted; floral similar, 
the tips not dilated: flowers several in the mostly dense terminal heads: corolla 
purplish, 2.5 em. long, with rather long lips: anthers villous.—Southwestern bor- 
ders of Texas. 

OROBANCHACEA, (BROOM-RAPE FAMILY.) 

Low thick or fleshy herbs destitute of green foliage (root-parasites, 
and bearing scales in place of leaves), gamopetalous, didynamous, the 

ovary 1-celled with 2 or 4 parietal placentw, a very many-seeded pod, 

and minute seeds, 

1. APHYLLON Mitchell. (NAKED BROOM-RAPE.) 

Brownish or whitish plants, with the purplish or yellowish perfect 
flowers and naked scapes minutely glandular-pubescent, 5-cleft regular 
valyx, somewhat 2-lipped corolla (upper more or less spreading and 
2-lobed, lower spreading and 3-lobed), included stamens, broadly 2-lipped 
or crateriform stigma, and pod with 4 placente. 

* Flowers solitary on long naked scapes or peduncles, without bractlets: corolla withalong 
curved tube and spreading 5-lobed limb. 

1. A. uniflorum Gray. Stem subterranean or nearly so, very short, scaly, often 
branched, each branch sending up 1 to 3 slender 1-flowered scapes 7.5 to 12.5 em. 
high: divisions of calyx lance-awl-shaped, half as long as corolla, which is 2.5 em. 
long, with 2 yellow bearded folds in throat and obovate lobes.—Damp woodlands. 

** Caulescent: flowers densely spicate, with 1 or 2 bractlets at base of calyx: corolla 
2-lipped, upper lip less or not at all 2-cleft. 

2. A. Ludovicianum Gray. Glandular-pubescent, branched, 7.5 to 80 cm. high: 
corolla somewhat curved, twice as long as the narrow lanceolate calyx-lobes; the lips 
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equal in length: anthers glabrous or nearly so. (Phelipwa Ludoviciana Walp.)— 

Throughout Texas. 

3. A. multiflorum Gray. Somewhat more pubescent: calyx almost 5-parted, fully 

half the length of the ample (2.5 cm. or more long) purplish corolla: anthers very 

woolly.—Gravelly plains and pine woods of western Texas. 

LENTIBULARIEZ, (BLADDERWORT FAMILY.) 

Small herbs (growing in water or wet places), with a 2-lipped calyx, 

a 2-lipped personate corolla, spurred at base in front, 2 stamens with 

confluently 1-celled anthers, and a 1-celled ovary with free central pla- 

centa. 

1. UTRICULARIA L. (BLADDERWORT. ) 

Aquatic or immersed plants, with capillary dissected leaves bearing 

little bladders which float the plant at time of flowering (or rooting in 

the mud, and sometimes with few or no leaves or bladders), 1 to few- 

flowered scapes, lips of the 2-parted calyx entire or nearly so, personate 

corolla with palate on lower lip projecting (often closing the throat), 

and convergent anthers. 

* Upper leaves in a whorl on the otherwise naked scape, floating by means of large blad- 

ders formed of the inflated petioles ; lower leaves dissected and capillary, bearing 

small bladders: rootlets few or none. 

1. U. inflata Walt. Swimming free: bladder-like petioles oblong, pointed at the 

ends and branched near the apex, bearing fine thread-like divisions: flowers 3to 10, 

large, yellow: the appressed spur half the length of the corolla: style distinct.— 

Floating in still water, along or near the coast. 

* * Scapes naked (except some small scaly bracts), from immersed branching stems, which 

commonly swim free, bearing capillary dissected leaves with small bladders on their 

lobes: roots few and not affixed, or none: corolla yellow. 

2. U. vulgaris L. Immersed stems (3 to 9 dm. long) crowded with 2 or 3-pinnately 

many-parted capillary leaves, bearing many bladders: scapes 5 to 12-flowered, 15 to 

30 cm. long: pedicels recurved in fruit: corolla closed, 12 to 18 mm. broad, the sides 

reflexed: spur conical, rather shorter than the lower lip, rather thick and blunt or 

acute.—Common in slow streams. 

3. U. biflora Lam. Scape (5 to 12.5 em. high) 1 to 3-flowered, at the base bear- 

ing somewhat elongated submerged branches with capillary root-like leaves and 

numerous bladders: pedicels erect in fruit, few and slender: corolla 8 to 12 mm. 

broad, the spur oblong, equaling the lower lip.—Ponds and shallow waters, at 

least as far west as Gillespie County (Jermy). 

** * Scape solitary, slender and naked (or with a few small scales), the base rooting in 

the mud or soil: leaves small, awl-shaped or grass-like, often raised out of the 

water, commonly few or fugacious, rarely seen: air-bladders few on the leaves or 

rootlets, or commonly none: flowers 2 to 10, chiefly yellow.. 

4. U. subulata L. Stem capillary, 7.5 to 12.5 em. high: pedicels capillary: lower 

lip of corolla flat or with its margin recurved, equally 3-lobed, much larger than 

the ovate upper one; spur oblong, acute, straight, appressed to the lower lip, which 

it nearly equals in length.—Wet places, in pine barrens, near the coast. 

5. U. cornuta Michx. Stem strict (7.5 to 30 em, high), 1 to 5-flowered: pedicels 

not longer than calyx: corolla 2.5 cm. long, the lower lip large and helinet-shaped, 

its center very convex and projecting, while the sides are strongly reflexed; upper 
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lip obovate and much smaller; spur awl]-shaped, turned downward and outward, 
about as long as the lower lip.—Sandy swamps. 

6. U.juncea Vahl. Resembles the preceding: stem racemosely or rather spicately 
4to 10-flowered; lower flowers more or less distant: lips of corolla 6 to 8 mm. long, 

the lower mainly consisting of the high-arched palate; spur slender-subulate, soon 
deflexed.—Extending from the Gulf States into Texas. 

BIGNONIACEZR. (BIGNONIA FAMILY.) 

Woody plants, gamopetalous, didynamous or diandrous, calyx 2-lipped, 
5-cleft or entire, showy tubular or bell-shaped 5-lobed somewhat irreg- 
ular or 2-lipped corolla, stamens inserted on corolla (5th or posterior one, 
and sometimes shorter pair also, sterile or rudimentary), commonly 
2-celled many-ovuled ovary, and fruit a dry pod with large flat winged 
seeds. 

1. Tecoma. Pod flattish contrary to the partition: leaves compound, without 
tendrils. 

2. Catalpa. Pod terete: fertile stamens only 2: trees: leaves simple, mainly op- 
posite, ovate or cordate. 

3. Chilopsis. Pod terete: fertile stamens 4: shrub or tree: leaves simple, oftener 
alternate or scattered, linear. 

1. TECOMA Juss. (TRUMPET-FLOWER or TRUMPET-CREEPER. ) 

Erect shrub or woody climber, with compound leaves, bell-shaped 
5-toothed calyx, funnelform 5-lobed a little irregular corolla, 4 stamens, 
2-celled pod with the partition at right angles to the convex valves, and 
transversely winged seeds. 

1. T. radicans Juss. Climbing by aerial rootlets: leaves pinnate; leaflets 9 or 
11, ovate, pointed, toothed: flowers corymbed: stamens not protruded beyond the 
tubular funnelform orange and scarlet corolla (6.5 to 7.5 cm. long): pod oblanceo- 
late, 10 to 12.5 em. long.—Moist soil, extending from the Atlantic and Gulf States 
into Texas, and common in cultivation, 

2. T. stans Juss. Erect shrub: leaflets 5 to 11, narrower or lanceolate, more in- 
cisely serrate: flowers racemose or paniculate: corolla more campanulate, yellow, 
3.5 cm. long: fifth stamen often with abortive anther: pod linear, elongated, sessile.— 
The common species of southern and western Texas. 

2. CATALPA Scop., Walt. (CaTaLpa. INDIAN BEAN.) 

Trees, with ovate or cordate and mainly opposite leaves, deeply 
2-lipped calyx, bell-shaped swelling corolla (the undulate 5-lobed spread- 
ing border irregular and 2-lipped), 2 (sometimes 4) fertile stamens 
(the Lor three others sterile or rudimentary), very long and slender 
nearly cylindrical pod, and seeds winged on each side (the wings cut into 
a fringe). 

1. C. bignonioides Walt. Reported from Gillespie County (Jermy), though per. 

haps as a cultivated tree. It is a low much-branched tree, with thin bark, thickly 
spotted corolla (3.5 em. long) with oblique limb and lower lobe entire. Its normal 
range is not west of Mississippi. 
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2. C. speciosa Warder is a large and tall tree, with thick bark, ample cordate 
acuminate leaves, nearly white and inconspicuously spotted corolla (5 cm. long) 
withlower lobe emarginate.—This species has a Mississippi Valley range, extending 
as far south as Arkansas, and also possibly cultivated in Texas. 

3. CHILOPSIS Don. (DESERT WILLOW.) 

Shrub or low tree, with mostly alternate or scattered linear leaves, 
white or purplish flowers in a short terminal raceme; in other respects 
like Catalpa, except the corolla is more funnelform with erose lobes, 
and the antheriferous stamens are 4, 

1. C. saligna Don. Shrub or low tree, 3 to 6 m. high, with hardwood, pubescent 
when young, soon glabrous: leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, 10 to 15 cm. long, of 
firm texture; lower leaves often opposite or verticillate: cocolla 2.5 to 5 em. long: 

pod 15 to 25 cm. long.—Water-courses in dry districts throughout southern and 
western Texas. 

PEDALINEZ, 

Herbs, with chiefly opposite simple leaves, and flowers as of the pre- 
ceding order, except that the ovary is 1-celled and the fruit fleshy-dru- 
paceous with wingless seeds. 

1. MARTYNIA L. (UNICORN-PLANT.) 

Low branching clammy-pubescent annuals, with thickish stems, sim- 
ple rounded leaves, large racemed flowers, 5-cleft mostly unequal calyx, 
gibbous bell-shaped 5-lobed and somewhat 2-lipped corolla, 4 (or 2) fer- 
tile stamens, and fleshy fruit (the flesh at length falling away in 2 
valves; the inner part woody, terminated by a beak, which at length 

splits into 2 hooked horns and opens at apex between the horns), 

1. M. proboscidea Glox. Coarse and heavy-scented annual: leaves cordate, 
roundish, often oblique, entire or obscurely undulate-lobed, 10 to 30 cm. in diameter: 

bractlets oblong-linear: corolla 3.5 to 5 cm. long, dull white, yellowish or purplish 
spotted within, also varying to light yellow: endocarp crested on posterior suture 

only.—Throughout Texas. 
2. M. fragrans Lindl. Less stout: leaves from roundish to oblong-cordate, some- 

what lobed and sinuate-dentate, 7.5 to 12.5 cm. broad: corolla more campanulate, 
2.5 to 5 cm. long and wide, sweet-scented, from reddish to violet-purple. (M. vio- 

lacea, Bot. Mex. Bound., in part.)—Southern and western borders of Texas. Known 
as‘‘ toloache” to the Mexicans, who think it has the property of developing gradual 

and permanentinsanity. (Havard.) 

3. M. althezfolia Benth. Low and small: leaves seemingly all alternate, long- 
petioled, roundish-ovate and cordate, sinuately 3 to 7-lobed, 2.5 to 5 em. broad: 

bractlets linear-oblong or oval: corolla 3.5 cm. or less long, from buff to chrome 

yellow, or whitish, mottled or dotted with brown and orange: endocarp armed 
with teeth on both sutures. (MM. arenaria, Bot. Mex. Bound.)—Southwestern Texas. 

ACANTHACER, (ACANTHUS FAMILY.) 

Chiefly herbs, with opposite simple leaves, didynamous or diandrous 

stamens inserted on the tube of the more or less 2-lipped corolla (the 
lobes of which are convolute or imbricated in the bud), and fruit a 
2-celled few-seeded pod, 
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* Corolla imbricated in bud; upper lip exterior: seeds small and globular. 

1. Elytraria. Bracts of the solitary or clustered spikes and the similar scales of 

the scape imbricated, glumaceous, 

* * Corolla convolute in bud, either bilabiate or nearly regular: seeds flat: stamens 

didynamous, the long and short filament on each side contiguous or united at 
base by a membrane; anthers 2-celled, the cells equal and parallel. 

+ Corolla deeply bilabiate: pod terete and 2-celled to the very base, 

2. Hygrophila. Corolla narrow: anthers oblong, pointless: flowers sessile in the 

axils, 

+ + Corolla only moderately bilabiate if at all: pod with base more or less contracted 

into a solid short stipe. 

3. Colophanes. Calyx-lobes elongated setaceous or aristiform: anthers mucro- 

nate or aristate at base: ovules 2 in each cell, 

4. Ruellia. Calyx-lobes linear or lanceolate: anthers pointless: ovules 3 to 10 in 

each cell. 

* * * Corolla imbricated in bud; posterior lobes or lip interior: ovules 2 in each cell: 

seeds and pod of * * 

+ Stamens 4, in the throat of the corolla; anthers 1-celled. 

5. Stenandrium. Lobesof the salverform corolla all equally spreading: low herbs. 

++ Stamens 2 and no rudiments; anthers 2-celled: pod with a conspicuous stipe-like 

solid base. 

++ Placent# not separating from the valves of the pod. 

= Anther-cells equal, parallel and contiguous, pointless: limb of corolla somewhat 
equally 4-parted: shrubby plants. 

6. Carlowrightia. Corolla with narrow tube shorter than the lobes, almost rotate, 

purple. 

7. Anisacanthus. Corolla with elongated tube, red, 

— = Anther-cells unequal or unequally inserted, one lower than the other or oblique. 

a. Lower anther-cell spurred or mucronate at base, 

8. Siphonoglossa. Corolla with long-linear or filiform tube and short limb: an- 

ther-cells contiguous and parallel, but one higher, 

9. Justicia. Corolla with short tube: anther-cells oblique and disjoined. 

b. Anthers pointless, or both cells rarely mucronulate at base. 

10. Dianthera. Corolla bilabiate: anther-cells not parallel, moderately or con. 

spicuously disjoined on a dilated connective. 

11. Gatesia. Corolla with slender tube and almost equally 4-lobed spreading limb: 

anther-cells contiguous and similar, but one a little lower and oblique. 

+++ Placente at length separating and diverging or incurving; corolla with narrow 

tube. 

12. Tetramerium. Flowers solitary (rarely 2 or 3), covered by a large and herba- 
ceous primary bract, and subtended by 2 small and narrow bractlets: spikes strobila- 

ceous. 
13. Dicliptera. Flowers not covered by primary bracts, but involucrate (either 

singly or in a fascicle) by 2 opposed and nearly equal or 4 less dilated and unequal 

herbaceous bractlets: inflorescence various, not strobilaceous-spicate, 

1. BLYTRARIA Michx. 

Low perennial herbs, with leaves crowded at base of a naked scape 
or at summit of a short naked stem, small flowers solitary and sessile 

under the bracts (these and the scales of the scapes rigid-chartaceous 
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or glumaceous, alternate), 4-parted calyx, corolla with cylindraceous 
tube, 2 stamens with very short filaments, 2-lobed stigma, and ovules 6 
to 10 in each cell. 

1, E. tridentata Vahl, Acaulescent or with proliferous low stems: leaves lanceo- 
late or oblong, 5 to 7.5 cm. long, clustered, as are the hardly longer peduncles or 
scapes, either at the root or at the summit of naked stems: spikes slender: bracts 
ovate, mostly scarious-margined ; the upper commonly tricuspidate or aristate: co- 
rolla purple,—In the mountains west of the Pecos, 

2. EB. bromoides (Ersted. Like the last and often confused with it: leaves in- 
clined to be more oblanceolate and obtuse, and often exceeded by the stouter larger- 
bracted scapes which bear longer and stouter spikes: bracts ovate, not scarious- 
margined or tricuspidate, but simply aristate-acuminate, giving a more wheat-like 
look to the spike.—A Mexican species, collected at Santa Maria (Nealley). 

2. HYGROPHILA BR. Er. 

Swamp plant, with simple stem, flowers sessile in the axils, deeply 
and almost equally 5-cleft or parted calyx, narrowed deeply bilabiate 
corolla with lips erect at base and above spreading, oblong pointless 
anthers with equal and parallel cells, and terete pod 2-celled to the 
very base. 

1. H. lacustris Nees. Nearly glabrous: stem 6 to9 dm. high from a creeping base: 
leaves lanceolate, sessile, entire, about 10 cm, long, scabrous-ciliolate: flowers 
small, white: calyx-lobes and bracts subulate-lanceolate: anthers of the shorter 
stamens smaller.—Swamps. 

3. CALOPHANES Don. 

Low branching pubescent or hirsute perennials, with proportionally 
large axillary nearly sessile blue flowers, deeply 5-cleft or parted calyx 
with elongated setaceous-acuminate or aristiform lobes, funnelform 
corolla with ample limb and convolute in bud, 4 stamens with anthers 
mucronate or aristate at base, ovules a single pair in each cell, and an 
oblong-linear 2 to 4-seeded pod. 

1. C. linearis Gray. Hirsute with somewhat rigid and short hairs, or glabrate, 
not cinereous: stems erect and strict or branched and diffuse: leaves from linear- 
oblanceolate to oblong-spatulate, 18 to 40 mm, long, rather rigid: flowers usually 
foliose-glomerate: corolla purple (?), 20 mm. long; the tube not longer than the 
abruptly ampliate throat: anther-cells aristulate. (Dipteracanthus linearis Torr. & 
Gray in Pl. Lindh. C. oblongifolia, var. Texensis, in Bot. Mex. Bound.)—Dry grounds, 
southern and western Texas. The ‘‘snake-plant” of northern Mexico and Lower 
Rio Grande, and used extensively by the Mexicans as an antidote for snake bites. 
(Havard), 

2. C. decumbens Gray, Cinereous-puberulent throughout, not at all hirsute or 
scabrous: stems mostly spreading on the ground: leaves spatulate, or the lowest 
obovate and the uppermost oblanceolate, with attenuate base, 12 to 28 mm. long: 
flowers few in the foliose-bracteolate clusters: corolla purple, 16 to 20 mm. long; the 
tube double the length of the throat: anther-cells mucronate. (C. oblongifolia Torr. 
Mex. Bound., not Don.)—Dry soil, western borders of Texas. 

4. RUELLIA Plumier. 

Perennials, with rather large and showy blue or purple flowers mostly 
in axillary clusters, 5-parted calyx, funnelform corolla with spreading 
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ample border convolute in bud, 4 stamens with the cells of the some- 

what arrow-shaped anthers parallel and nearly equal, and narrow pod 

contracted and seedless at base (8 to 12-seeded). 

* Flowers in open pedunculate cymes from upper axils and forming a terminal panicle: 

bracts and bractlets small, linear or subulate: pod 8 to 12-seeded. 

1. R. tuberosa L. Glabrescent or minutely pubescent, 3 to 6 dm. high, with some- 

what tuberous-thickened roots: leaves (5 to 7.5 cm. long) with undulate or obscurely 

repand-dentate margins, ovate-oblong or elliptical, and with base cuneate-contracted 

or decurrent into a rather long petiole: calyx-lobes subulate-filiform, hardly equal- 

ing the slender tube of the (3.5 cm. long blue or white) corolla.—River bottoms, 

southern and western Texas; where is also found var, OCCIDENTALIS Gray, which is 

rather large and tall, with inflorescence and calyx viscid-pubescent, and leaves from 

glabrate to velvety-pubescent, mostly ovate and with more abrupt or even subcor- 

date base, sometimes 15 to 18 cm. long. 

** Flowers subsessile and commonly glomerate in the axils, when short-peduncled with 

foliaceous primary bracts or bractlets: pod at most 8-seeded. 

+ Suffrutescent: leaves rigid: corolla white. 

2. R. Parryi Gray. Much branched from the woody base: leaves obovate-oblong, 

tapering into a distinct petiole, hispid-ciliate, 2.5 cm.or less long: flowers mostly 

solitary in the axils: tube of corolla 2.5 cm. long, slender. (Dipteracanthus suffru- 

ticosus Torr. Mex. Bound).—Southwestern borders of Texas. 

+ + Herbaceous: stems mostly simple: corolla usually blue or violet. 

++ Calyx-lobes filiform-attenuate, longer than the pod. 

3. R.ciliosa Pursh. Usually hirsute with long spreading hairs, especially the 
calyx-lobes: leaves oblong, almost sessile: tube of blue corolla twice the length of 
calyx and of limb, the whole not rarely 5 cm. long.—A species of the Atlantic and 
Gulf States, represented in Texas by var. HUMILIS Britt. (2. ciliosa, var. longiflora 
Gray), in which the pubescence is sometimes cinereous, with or without long hirsute 
hairs, stems sometimes flowering when 5 to 7.5 cm. high, sometimes tall and slender, 

and leaves narrowly oblong, usually small. 

4. R. Drummondiana Gray. Cinereous-puberulent, tall: leaves ovate, 7.5 to 15 

em. long, petioled: canescent calyx-lobes (commonly 2.5 cm. or more long) more or 
less shorter than the tube of the (3.5cm. long) corolla.—Eastern and southern Texas. 

++ ++ Calyx-lobes lanceolate or linear, hardly surpassing the pod. 

5. R. strepens L. Green and almost glabrous or pubescent, 3 to 12 dm. high: 

leaves oblong-ovate or oblong, 5 to 20 em. long, mostly contracted at base into a 
short petiole: calyx sparingly soft-hirsute or ciliate: well-developed corolla 3.5 to 

5 cm. long.—Dry soil, extending from the Atlantic region into Texas. Along with 

the ordinary form occurs var. CLEISTANTHA Gray, with leaves commonly narrower 
and oblong, and flowers for most of the season cleistogamous. (Dipteracanthus 
micranthus Eng. & Gray in Pl. Lindh.) 

5. STENANDRIUM Nees. 

Low and small perennials, commonly with leaves all at base of scapi- 
form flowering stems, rose-colored or purple spicate flowers, 5-parted 
calyx with narrow nearly equal divisions, lobes of salverform corolla all 

equally spreading, 4 stamens in the throat of the corolla with short fil- 

aments and 1-celled muticous anthers, and 2 ovules in each cell. 
1. S. dulce Nees. Hirsute-pubescent or glabrate: leaves all radical, oval or oblong, 

18 to 32 mm. long, either narrowed or abruptly contracted into a rather long naked 
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petiole: scape equaling or shorter than the leaves, capitately few-flowered.—South- 
ern Texas (Palmer). 

2. S. barbatum Torr. & Gray. Very hirsute with long and shaggy white hairs: 
leaves crowded, oblanceolate, attenuate at base into an indistinct petiole, above 
passing into the lanceolate and crowded foliaceous bracts of the rather many-flow- 
ered spike.—Hillsides, western borders of Texas. 

6. CARLOWRIGHTIA Gray. 

Much branched undershrubs, with small and narrow entire leaves, 
rather small loosely spicate or paniculate racemose purple flowers, 
small 5-parted or -cleft calyx, corolla with narrow tube shorter than the 
lobes and limb 4-parted down to the tube, 2 stamens (and no rudiments) 
nearly equaling the corolla-lobes and with equal anther-cells parallel 
and contiguous, pod on a slender clavate stipe, and very flat minutely 
scabrous seeds. 

1. C. linearifoliaGray. Ericoid-leafy: leaves filiform-linear, 8 to 16 mm. long; 
uppermost passing into similar bracts and bractlets of the somewhat paniculate 
inflorescence: lobes of the purple and almost rotate corolla 5 mm. long, twice the 
length of the tube: stipe as long as the body of the pod. (Shaueria linearifolia Torr. 

Mex. Bound.)—Mountains and cafions west of the Pecos. 

7. ANISACANTHUS Nees. 

Suffruticose or shrubby plants, with mostly lanceolate a~d entire 
petioled leaves, usually loosely spicate or scattered red (2.5 em. or more 
long) flowers, small 5-parted or -cleft calyx, corolla with elongated tube 
gradually somewhat wider at throat and 4 similar entire erectish re- 

curving lobes, 2 stamens (and no rudiments) equaling or exceeding the 

corolla-lobes and with equal anther-cells parallel and contiguous, pod 
on long clavate stipe, and smooth or rugulose seeds. 

* Calyx-lobes attenuate, longer than the stipe and mostly about equaling the body of the 
pod: corolla dull red, funnelform above: flowers chiefly in axillary and mostly leafy 

Sascicles. 

1. A. Thurberi Gray. Shrubby, 6 to 12 dm. high: young parts minutely hirsute: 

leaves oblong or lanceolate, 2.5 cm. or less long, subsessile (Drejera Thurberi and D. 
puberula Torr, Mex. Bound.).—Mountains of western Texas. 

* * Calyx shorter, not surpassing the stipe of the pod: flowers usually (at least the upper 

ones) spicately or racemosely disposed along the branchlets and secund, 

2. A. insignisGray. Puberulent or nearly glabrous: leaves mostly linear-lanceo- 

late to linear: flowers pedicellate, in lateral clusters from axils of fallen leaves and 

short-racemose on evolute small-bracted branchlets: calyx puberulent-glandular: 

corolla rose-red or even salmon-color, 5 cm. long: stipe when well developed longer 

than the body of the pod. (A. pumilus Wats., Proc. Am. Acad. 18, not Nees. Dre- 

jera puberula Torr. Mex. Bound. as to pl. Gregg.)—Chisos Mountains on western 

borders of Texas (Havard). 

8. A. Wrightii Gray. Puberulent or the foliage glabrous, 6 to 12dm. high: leaves 
oblong or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate: spikes loosely paniculate, naked: 

calyx glabrous or nearly so, remarkably short, barely 4 mm. long: corolla purplish 

red, 3.5 cm. long: stipe 6 to 10 and body of pod 6 to 8 mm. long. (Drejera Wrightii 

Torr. Mex. Bound.)—Southern and western Texas, 

18430—No. 2 12 
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8. SIPHONOGLOSSA (rsted. 

Herbaceous or barely suffrutescent, with small 5-parted calyx, bila- 

biate corolla with long-linear or filiform tube and short limb, and 2 

stamens with anther-cells contiguous and parallel, but one lower than 

the other and spurred or mucronate at base. 

1. S. Pilosella Torr. Low, branching from a suffrutescent base, hirsute with 

scattered spreading hairs: leaves ovate or oval, subsessile, 10 to 30 mm, long, flowers 

mostly solitary in the axils: corolla pale blue or purple, with tube 16 to 18 and limb 

6 to 8mm. long: lower anther-cell conspicuously mucronate-spurred at base; upper 

less so at apex.—Dry grounds, southern and western Texas. 

9. JUSTICIA Houston, L. 

Much branched from a suffrutescent base, with rigid leaves, solitary 

axillary purplish flowers, small 5-parted calyx, bilabiate corolla with 

short tube and rather ampliate throat seldom longer than the limb, and 

2 stamens with anther-cells oblique and disjoined (the lower spurred 

or mucronate at base). 

1. J. Wrightii Gray. Cinereous-puberulent: leaves rigid, 6 to 8mm, long, sessile ; 

lowest obovate; upper linear-lanceolate, mucronate-acute: flowers sessile in the 

upper axils: corolla 8 mm. long, upper lip with a broad emargination and twoshort 

narrow lobes, lower larger with oval-obovate lobes: lower anther-cell abruptly 

short-spurred, upper smaller and mucronate at base.—Calcareous hills along the San 

Felipe (Wright). 

10. DIANTHERA Gronov. (WATER-WILLOW.) 

Perennial herbs growing in water or wet places, with entire leaves, 

purplish flowers in axillary peduncled spikes or heads, 5-parted calyx, 

deeply bilabiate corolla (upper lip erect and notched, lower spreading 

and 3-parted), 2 stamens with anther-cells separated and somewhat un- 

equal, and an obovate flattened pod contracted at base into a short 

stipe. 

* Glabrous: flowers capitate or spicate on a long and naked axillary peduncle. 

1. D. Americana L. Stem 3to9dm. high, sulcate-angled : leaves narrowly lan- 

ceolate, 7.5 to 10 cm, long, tapering at base, subsessile: peduncles mostly exceeding 

the leaves, capitately several-flowered: corolla pale violet or whitish, less than 12 
mm. long; base of lower lip rugose.—-In water, extending from the Atlantic region 

to southern Texas. 

2. D. ovata Walter. Stem lower, from a creeping base or rootstock, mostly slen- 
der: leaves from oblong or obovate-oblong to linear-lanceolate, sessile or slightly 
petioled, 2.5 to 7.5 cm. long: flowers at length scattered in slender spikes on a pe- 
duncle shorter than the leaf: corolla violet or pale purple, 8 to 10 mm. long (D. 
humilis Eng. & Gray).—Mnuddy borders of streams, from the Gulf States, near the 
coast, to Texas. 

3. D. parviflora Gray is only known from an imperfect specimen, which indi- 
cates that it is like the preceding; but leaves shorter (2.5 cm. or 80 long), lanceolate 
from a broader and rounded subsessile base, the younger with a few hairs, and the 
inflorescence puberulent, with also some short-stipitate glands,— Western Texas,” 
(Buckley). 
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** Cinereous-pubescent : flowers small, in the axils of ordinary leaves and in slender spikes 
terminating the branches. 

4. D. parvifolia Gray. Much branched from a somewhat woody base, erect or 
diffuse: leaves ovate, 6 to 16 mm. long, petioled; upper axils floriferous: flowering 
branches mostly extended into slender sparsely-flowered spikes: corolla white or 
purple, 8 mm. long, (Shaueria parvifolia Torr, Mex. Bound, )—Dry soil, southern and 
western Texas. 

11. GATESIA Gray. 

Perennial herb, with bright green membranaceous petioled leaves, 
white or flesh-colored flowers in oblong mostly short-peduncled spikes, 
deeply 5-parted calyx, corolla with slender tube and almost equally 
4-lobed spreading limb, and 2 stamens with oblong contiguous and sim- 

ilar anther-cells, but one a little lower and oblique. 

1. G. lete-virens Gray. Puberulent or almost glabrous: stem when dry with a 
contracted ring above each node, as if articulated: leaves ovate-lanceolate or oval 
and acuminate at both ends, 6.5 to 12.5 cm. long: spikes somewhat strobilaceous, 
both terminal and axillary; bracts hirsute-ciliate; bractlets similar but smaller: 
stipe-like base shorter than the body of the 4-seeded pod.—In the Gulf States, and 
reported from ‘eastern Texas” (Wright). 

‘2. TETRAMERIUM Nees, 

Low perennial herbs, with oblong or ovate petioled leaves, dense spike 
of white or purplish flowers terminating stem and branches (its 4-ranked 
bracts imbricated and little exceeded by the corollas), small dry 4 or 
5-parted calyx, corolla with an almost equally 4-parted limb, 2 stamens, 

anther-cells equal and parallel or nearly so (either contiguous or sepa- 
rated by a slightly dilated connective), and placente at length separat- 
ing and diverging or incurving. 

1. T. hispidum Nees. Hirsute-pubescent, and the ovate or oblong strongly 3 to 

5-nerved spinulose-pointed bracts hispid: leaves oblong, 2.5 to 5 cm. long: calyx 
4-parted. (7. nervosum, var. Torr. Mex. Bound.)—Westerp borders of Texas. 

2. T. platystegium Torr. Scabrous-puberulent, not atall hirsute: leaves oblong- 

lanceolate: bracts subcordate, mucronate-acuminate, lightly 3 to 5-plinerved and 
veiny: calyx 5-parted.—Southern borders of Texas. 

13. DICLIPTERA Juss. 

Chiefly herbs, with flowers not covered by primary bracts (of main 

axis) but involucrate (either singly or in a fascicle) by 2 valvately op- 

posed and nearly equal bractlets, small dry 4 or 5-parted calyx, deeply 

bilabiate corolla, 2 stamens, anthers with a narrow connective, inflores- 
cence various (not strobilaceous-spicate), and placente as in the pre- 

ceding. 

1. D. brachiata Spreng. From almost glabrous to pilose-pubescent: stem 6-an- 

gled, with numerous spreading branches: leaves oblong-ovate, mostly acuminate, 
5 to 10 em. long, slender-petioled: involucres clustered in the axils and more or less 
paniculate, short-peduncled and subsessile; the valves narrowed at base, 6 to 10 

mm. long, from broadly obovate with rounded summit to spatulate-oblong, often 

anequal: Jobes of purple or flesh-colored corolla elongated-oblong, 12 mm, or less 
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long.—Shady and moist ground, extending from the Gulf States into southern Texas. 

In eastern Texas is var. ATTENUATA Gray, a form with the involucral valves nar- 

rower, spatulate or oblong and cuspidate-acuminate, and attenuate-acuminate 

leaves on long petioles. 

VERBENACER. (VERVAIN FAMILY.) 

Herbs or shrubs, with opposite leaves, more or less 2-lipped or irreg- 

ular corolla, didynamous stamens, the 2 to 4-celled fruit dry or dru- 

paceous and usually splitting when ripe into as many 1-seeded indehis- 

cent nutlets.—Differs from Labiate in the ovary not being 4-lobed, the 
style therefore terminal. 

* Ovules erect: inflorescence centripetal and simple. 

+ Flowers spicate or capitate. 

+ Calyx narrow, tubular, mostly inclosing the dry fruit: corolla salverform, with 
5-lobed limb: achene-like nutlets 1-celled, 1-seeded. 

1. Bouchea. Stigma 2-lobed, one lobe abortive, the other subclavate-stigmatose : 

fruit separating into 2 nutlets. 
2. Verbena. Stigma mostly 2-lobed, anterior lobe larger, posterior smooth and 

sterile: fruit separating into 4 nutlets. 

a+++ Calyx small and short: cells of nutlets 2, 1-seeded. 

3. Lippia. Calyx 2 to 4-cleft or toothed, inclosing the dry fruit, which separates 

into 2 nutlets: limb of corolla oblique or bilabiate, 4-lobed. 
4, Lantana, Calyx very small, truncate or sinuate-toothed: limb of corolla not 

bilabiate, obscurely irregular, 4 or 5-parted: fruit drupaceous, merely girt at base 

by the calyx, fleshy or juicy. 

++ Flowers in open racemes: corolla salverform: drupe juicy: shrubs or trees. 

5. Citharexylum. Calyx in fruit girting the base of the drupe: stigmas 2: nut- 

lets 2. 

6. Duranta. Calyx in fruit ampliate and inclosing the drupe: stigma unequally 
4-lobed: nutlets 4, 

** Ovules laterally affixed: inflorescence centrifugal, cymose. 

7. Callicarpa. Flowers 4-merous, nearly regular: stamens 4, exserted: baccate 

drupe (containing 4 nutlets) subtended at base by calyx: cymes axillary. 

1. BOUCHEA Cham. 

More or less suffrutescent plants, with leaves (in ours) sessile or 

nearly so and entire, lax spikes of purple or white flowers, narrow tubu- 

lar 5-angled 5-toothed calyx mostly inclosing the dry fruit, salverform 

corolla with 5-lobed limb, 4 perfect stamens with ovate anthers and 
parallel cells, 2-lobed stigma with one lobe abortive and the other sub- 
clavate-stigmatose, and fruit separating into 2 seed-like nutlets. 

1. B. spatulata Torr. Suffrutescent, puberulent: branches terete, very leafy: 

leaves obovate, obtuse, mucronate, 18 mm. long; upper ones passing into similar 

leafy bracts; uppermost lanceolate, about equaling the calyx.—Southwestern Texas, 

cations and hills of the Rio Grande. 
2. B. linifolia Gray. Fastigiately branched from a perennial or suffrutescent 

base, glabrous: branches rigid, striate-angled and sulcate, very leafy: leaves linear. 
lanceolate, acute at both ends; uppermost passing into bracts of the loose spike; 

upper bracts subulate, much shorter than the slightly pedicellate calyx.—South- 

western Texas, dry bed or banks of the San Pedro and Rio Grande, 
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2. VERBENA Tourn. (VERVAIN.) 

Herbs, with bracted flowers sessile in single or often panicled spikes, 
tubular 5-toothed calyx, tubular (often curved) salverform corolla with 
somewhat unequally 5-cleft border, 4 perfect and included stamens 
(upper pair occasionally withoutanthers) with ovate anthers and nearly 

parallel cells, mostly 2-lobed stigma with anterior lobe larger and pos- 

terior smooth and sterile, and fruit separating into 4 seed-like nutlets. 

* Anithers not appendaged: flowers small, in narrow spikes. 

+ Spikes filiform, with flowers or at least fruits scattered, naked, the inconspicuous bracts 
mostly shorter than the calyx. 

1. V. officinalis L. Annual, glabrous or nearly so, loosely branched, 3 to 9 dm. 
high: leaves pinnatifid or 3-cleft, oblong-lanceolate, sessile, smooth above, the lobes 
cut and toothed: spikes panicled: flowers purplish, very small.—Road sides and old 
fields. (Native from Europe.) 

2. V. xutha Lehm. Stouter and taller, hirsute-pubescent: leaves more or less 
canescent, incisely pinnatifid or laciniate, or some of the lower 3-parted, the lobes 
coarsely toothed: flowers purple or blue, more crowded in the strict spikes and 

larger: bracts about equaling the calyx.—Extending from Louisiana through Texas 
to southern California and Mexico. 

3. V. urticeefolia L. Perennial, from minutely pubescent to almost glabrous, 
rather tall, 9 to 15 dm. high: leaves oval or oblong-ovate, acute, coarsely serrate, 

petioled: spikes at length much elongated, loosely panicled: flowers very small, 

white.—Waste or open grounds extending from the Atlantic region through Texas 

to tropical America. 

+ + Spikes thicker or densely flowered: fruits crowded, mostly overlapping each other: 

bracts inconspicuous, not exceding the flowers: perennial, 

4, V. hastata L. Tall, 12 to 18 dm. high: leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 
taper-pointed, cut-serrate, petioled, the lower often lobed and sometimes halberd- 

shaped at base: spikes linear, erect, coryimbed or panicled: flowers blue.—Extend- 

ing from the Atlantic region through Texas to New Mexico and California. 
5, V. stricta Vent. Downy with soft whitish hairs, erect, simple or branched, 3 

to6dm. high: leaves sessile, obovate or oblong, serrate: spikes thick, somewhat 

clustered, hairy: flowers rather large, purple.—Extending from northern barrens 

and prairies to Texas and New Mexico, 

+ + + Spikes thick, sessile and leafy-bracted: annual. 

6. V. bracteosa Michx. Widely spreading or procumbent, hairy: leaves wedge- 

lanceolate, cut-pinnatifid or 3-cleft, short-petioled: spikes single, remotely flowered : 

bracts large, the lower pinnatilid, longer than the small purple flowers.—Prairies 

and open waste grounds. In western Texas occurs var. BREVIBRACTEATA Gray, with 
dense spikes, most of the bracts little longer than the flowers, the uppermost barely 

equaling them, and in fruit all ascending or appressed. 

7. V. canescens HBK Ascending or erect, canescent-hirsute: leaves oblong- 

lanceolate and wedge-obovate, contracted into amargined base, rigid, sharply toothed, 
incised or some of them pinnatifid: spikes solitary, filiform, mostly loosely flow- 

ered: bracts subulate, the lower almost filiform, and more or less exceeding the 
bluish flowers; the uppermost ovate-lanceolate and only equaling them.—Dry open 
grounds, southern and western Texas. 

* * Anthers of the longer stamens glandular-tipped: flowers showy, from depressed-capi- 

tate becoming spicate. 

+ Gland of anthers small and short, sometimes inconspicuous, on the middle of the back. 

8. V. ciliata Benth. Low or depressed, 7.5 to 25 cm. high, hirsute-pubescent or 

hispid, diffusely spreading: leaves once or twice 3-cleft or parted and variously 
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incisely lobed, 12 to 24 mm. long, with cuneate base and linear to oblong lobes: 

spikes short-peduncled or sessile, dense, at most oblong: limb of purple or bluish 

corolla 4 to 8 mm. broad.—Dry plains, southern and western Texas. 

9. V. bipinnatifida Nutt. Hispid-hirsute, 15 to 30 cm. high: leaves 3.5 to 10 em. 

long, bipinnately parted or 3-parted into more or less bipinnatifid divisions, the 

lobes commonly linear or broader: spikes elongated in age: bracts mostly surpass- 

ing the calyx: limb of bluish-purple or lilac corolla 8 to 10 mm. broad.—Plains and 

prairies throughout Texas. 
10. V. Aubletia L. Slender, 3 dm. high or less, soft-pubescent and glabrate: 

leaves 2.5 to 5 em. long, ovate or ovate-oblong in outline, with a wedge-shaped base, 

incisely lobed and toothed, often more deeply 3-cleft: spikes pedunculate, elongated 
in fruit: bracts shorter than or equaling the calyx: limb of reddish-purple or lilac 

(rarely white) corolla 12 to 16 mm. broad.—Open woods and prairies. Commonly 

cultivated and variously mixed. 

+ + Gland of anthers oval, as high and almost as large as one of the cells. 

ll. V. Wrightii Gray. Stem simple below, 6 dm. high; hispidulous-pubescent: 

leaves pinnately 3 to 7-parted or deeply cleft, contracted at base into a margined 
petiole, with lobes mostly lanceolate and acute: fruiting pedunculate spikes dense 

and oblong: corolla light purple.—Near the western borders of Texas, and also at 

Brazos Santiago (Nealley). 

3. LIPPIA Houst. 

Herbs or shrubs, with spikes or heads of small flowers, short often 
flattened 2 to 4-toothed or 2-lipped calyx inclosing the dry fruit which 

separates into 2 nutlets, 2-lipped corolla (upper lip notched, lower much 

larger and 3-lobed), included stamens, and slender style with obliquely 
capitate stigma. 

* Flowers in slender naked spikes, with small and narrow bracts: calyx about equally 

4-cleft, often densely hirsute, the tube not compressed: shrubs with foliage commonly 

sweet-aromatic. 

1. L. ligustrina Britton. Shrub 12 to 30dm. high, sometimes spinescent, minutely 
puberulent: leaves 6 to 24 mm. long, lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, scabrous above, pale 

beneath, veinless, small and entire on flowering branches, larger and incised or few- 
toothed on strong sterile shoots: spikes axillary, racemose-panicled, filiform: flowers 

white or tinged with violet, with fragrance of vanilla. (1. lycioides Steud.)—Com- 
mon on rocky slopes throughout Texas. ‘ Long sprays of white flowers exquisitely 

fragrant. Foliage eaten by cattle, sheep and goats.” (Havard.) 

2. L. Wrightii Gray. Shrub 6 to 12 dm. high, minutely canescent-tomentose: 
leaves 8 to 16 mm. long, orbicular-ovate, crenate, rugose, abruptly short-petioled: 
spikes short-peduncled, densely flowered: corolla white, with odor of sage.—Moun- 

tains of southwestern Texas. 

** Flowers capitate or in short and dense spikes, subtended and imbricated by broad bracts. 

+ Bracts decussately 4-ranked, keeled. 

3. L. graveolens HBK. Shrubby, 6 to 12 dm. high, cinereous with close pubes- 
cence: leaves ovate-oblong to oval, crenate-reticulate-rugose, hirsute-pubescent 

above, canescent beneath, petioled: umbellate peduncles 3 to 6 in each axil, shorter 

than the leaves: bracts thin, ovate, acute, silky, shorter than the yellowish-white 

corolla, (LZ. Berlandierit Torr., not Schauer,)—Texas, along and near the Rio Grande, 

++ Bracts several-ranked, concave or flatish : calyx more or less compressed and the sides 

keeled. 

++ More or less shrubby, erect: heads on short axillary peduncles. 

4. L. lantanoides. Pubescent leaves ovate or oblong, closely serrate, pinnately 

veined and with rugose-reticulated veinlets, minutely strigose above, canescently to- 
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mentose-pubescent beneath, petioled: peduncles mostly solitary in the axils, hardly 

longer than the petiole: head globular, at length cylindraceous: bracts broadly ovate, 

abruptly cuspidate-acuminate, villous-canescent, a little shorter than the purple or 

violet corolla. (ZL. geminata HBK.)—Southern Texas, along the Rio Grande to Brazos 

Santiago. 

+++ Herbaceous, procumbent or creeping : peduncles chiefly axillary aud slender: calyx 

strongly flattened. 

5, L. nodiflora Michx. Creeping extensively, cinereous or greenish: leaves cuneate- 

spatulate or oblanceolate, sessile or nearly so, obscurely veiny or almost veinless, the 

long tapering base entire, sharply serrate from above the middle to the apex: pe- 

duneles filiform, much exceeding the leaves: corolla rose-purple or nearly white.— 

Low grounds, extending from the Gulf States to western Texas. 

6. L, lanceolata Michx. Like the last, but greener, minutely and sparsely strig- 

ulose: leaves thinner, mostly broader, varying from obovate and Janceolate-spatu- 

late to ovate, narrowed at base mostly into a petiole, above sharply serrate, pin- 

nately straight-veined: corolla bluish-white.—River banks, extending from the At- 

lantic region to western Texas. 

4. LANTANA L. 

Like the last, but with very small truncate or sinuate-toothed calyx 

merely surrounding the base of the fleshy or juicy drupaceous fruit, 

and limb of corolla not 2-lipped. 

* Drupe thin-fleshed or somewhat dry, at least with nutlets contiguous and usually coher- 

ing more or less into a 2-celled stone: stems never prickly. 

1. L. involucrata L. Canescent: leaves obovate-oval or ovate, rounded at apex, 

crenate, rugulose and veiny, scabrous above, soft-tomentose beneath, cuneate at 

base, rather slender-petioled: peduncles equaling or exceeding the leaf: bracts silky, 

the outermost as long as the white or lilac flowers and forming an involucre. (L. 

odorata, var. Berlandiert Torr. Mex. Bound )—Southern borders of Texas. 

2. L. macropoda Torr. Cinereous with minute strigulose puhescence: leaves 

ovate or oblong-ovate, acute, coarsely and sharply serrate, obtuse or somewhat 

cuneate at base, petioled, usually scabrous above and slightly canescent beneath, 

not at all rugose-reticulated, the primary veins conspicuous and running straight to 

the sinuses: peduncles twice or thrice the length of the leaf: bracts nearly equaling 

the white or purple corolla, the outermost gradually larger but hardly forming an 

involucre.—Southern and western Texas. 

** Drupe juicy, the 2 nutlets separated, at least at base: stems sometimes prickly or his- 

pid. 

3. L. Camara L. Scabrous and more or less hirsute, 3 to 12 dm. high: leaves ovate 

or obvate-oblong, often subcordate, crenate-serrate, very scabrous above, scabrous- 

hirsute or softer-pubescent beneath: peduncles rigid, about the length of the leaf: 

bracts strigose-hirsute, about half the length of the yellow at length orange or even 

flame-colored corolla.—Extending from the Gulf States through southeastern Texas 

to tropical America. “Low bush, with dark green foliage and handsome golden- 

orange flowers, considered poisonous to sheep and cattle in southeastern Texas. Itis 

noticed they always shun it, even where grass is scant.” (Havard.) 

5. CITHAREXYLUM L. 

Shrubs or trees, with somewhat coriaceous leaves, small flowers soli- 

tary or on a filiform rhachis each subtended by a minute bract, calyx 

with truncate minutely 5-toothed border and in fruit girting the base 
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of the juicy drupe which contains 2 nutlets, salverform corolla, and 2 
stigmas. 

1, C. villosum Jacq. Soft-pubescent or glabrate: leaves oblong-obovate or ob- 
long, entire or occasionally few-toothed above the middle, veiny and with finely 
reticulated veinlets, shining and barely scabrous above, pale and somewhat soft: 
canescent beneath, biglandular at the narrowed base, tapering into the petiole: 
racemes declining, loose, but spike-like: corolla white, glabrous externally.—South- 
ern Texas and Mexico. 

2. C. brachyanthum Gray. Puberulent: leaves from linear-spatulate to obovate, 
6 to 12 mm. long, veinless, subsessile: flowers solitary or subsolitary in the center 
of axillary fascicles of leaves (which are remarkably small): tube of white corolla 
barely surpassing the calyx. (Lycium brachyanthum Gray in Hemsl.) Southern 
borders of Texas, at Laredo. 

6. DURANTA L. 

Like the last, but calyxin fruit ampliate and inclosing the drupe 
which contains 4 nutlets (hence 8 seeds), corolla commonly curved, and 
stigma unequally 4-lobed. 

1. D. Plumieri Jacq. Minutely pubescent or glabrate: leaves obovate, oblong, 
or ovate, mostly entire, contracted at base into short petiole: racemes panicled, 
loose; lower bracts often leafy: corolla lilac: drupe yellow, the inclosing persistent 
calyx also yellow, closed into a straight or contorted beak.—Brazos Santiago (Neal- 
ley). 

7. CALLICARPA L. 

Shrubs, with scurfy pubescence, small flowers in axillary cymes, 4 or 
2-toothed short calyx, tubular-bell-shaped 4 or 5-lobed nearly regular 
corolla, 4 nearly equal exserted stamens, anthers opening at apex, 
slender style thickened upward, and fruit a small berry-like drupe with 
4 nutlets, 

1. C. Americana L. (FRENCH MULBERRY.) Leaves ovate-oblong with a taper- 
ing base, acuminate, toothed, whitish beneath: cymes many flowered: calyx ob- 
scurely 4-toothed: corolla bluish: fruit violet-color.—Rich or moist grounds, ex- 
tending from the Gulf States to southern Texas. 

LABIATH. (MinT FAMILY.) 

Chiefly herbs, with square stems, opposite aromatic leaves, more or 
less 2-lipped corolla, didynamous or diandrous stamens, and a deeply 
4-lobed ovary which forms in fruit 4 little seed-like nutlets or achenes 
surrounding the base of the single style in the bottom of the persistent 
calyx. 

I. Nutlets rugose-reticulated: ovary merely 4-lobed. 
Tribe I. Stamens 4, ascending and parallel, mostly exserted from the upper side 

of the corolla: calyx 5 to 10-nerved. 

* Limb of corolla merely oblique, of 5 nearly equal and similar lobes. 
1. Tetraclea. Calyx regular: corolla-lobes similar and equally spreading: sta- 

mens exserted. 

2. Trichostema. Calyx oblique: corolla lobes all declined: stamens exserted. 
3. Isanthus. Calyx bell-shaped: corolla small, the lobes spreading: stamens in- 

cluded. 
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** Limb ofcorolla irregular, seemingly unilabiate, the upper lip being split down: 
stamens exserted from the cleft. 

4, Teucrium. Corolla deeply cleft between the 2 small lobes of the upper lip. 

II. Nutlets smooth or granulate: ovary deeply 4-parted. 

Tribe II. Stamens declined toward or resting on lower lip of corolia, didynamous, 
all fertile: lower lip of corolla apparently formed of anterior lobe only. 

5. Hyptis. Corolla with lower lobe saccate, abruptly deflexed at contracted and 
callous base. 

Tribe III. Stamens not declined, upper pair shorter or wanting ; anthers 2-celled: 

upper lip of corolla not galeate or concave: flowers in more or less crowded clusters 
or whorls, axillary or spicate. 

* Corolla not evidently 2-lipped, but almost equally 4-lobed, small: stamens erect 
distant. 

6. Mentha. Fertile stamens 4, nearly equal. 
7. Lycopus. Fertile stamens 2, and often 2 sterile filaments without anthers. 

* * Corolla more or less 2-lipped. 

+ Stamens distant and straight, often divergent, never convergent or curved. 

8. Pycnanthemum,. Calyx ovate or short-tubular, 10 to 13-nerved, hairy in the 
throat: stamens 4: flowers in dense heads or clusters. 

+ + St«mens ascending or arcuate, often more or less converging and sometimes 
ascending parallel under the erect upper lip of the corolla: calyx 12 to 15-nerved. 

++ Stamens 4, all antheriferous. 

9. Micromeria. Calyx not gibbous, about equally 5-toothed: stamens arcuate, 
shorter than corolla. 

10. Calamintha. Calyx often gibbous, 2-lipped: stamens ascending parallel under 

or beyond the upper lip, or conniving in pairs. 

++ + Antheriferous stamens 2, 

11. Poliomintha. Calyx terete and regular, equally 5-toothed or nearly so: 
corolla mostly with a hairy ring within the throat or tube: fruticulose. 

12. Hedeoma. Calyx usually gibbous, more or less 2-lipped or unequally 5-toothed: 

tube of corolla naked: low herbs. 

Tribe IV. Stamens 2, ascending and parallel; anthers apparently or really 1-celled: 
corolla strongly 2-lipped. 

13. Salvia. Calyx 2-lipped: anthers with a long connective astride the fila- 

ment, bearing a linear cell at the upper end, and none or an imperfect cell on the 
lower. 

14. Monarda. Calyx tubular and elongated, equally 5-toothed: anthers of 2 cells 

confluent into one, the connective inconspicuous. 

15. Blephilia. Calyx ovate-tubular, 2-lipped: anthers as in the last. 

Tribe V. Stamens 4, the inner pair longer than outer, ascending or diverging: 

corolla 2-lipped, the upper lip concave or arched, the lower spreading: calyx mostly 
15-nerved. 

16. Lophanthus. Stamens divergent, exserted; upper pair declined, lower 
ascending. 

17. Cedronella. Stamens all ascending, not exceeding the lip of the corolla, 

Tribe VI. Stamens 4, ascending and parallel: calyx 2-lipped, closed in fruit, the 
rounded lips entire: corolla 2-lipped, the upper lip arched. 

18. Scutellaria. Calyx with a helmet-like projection on the upper side, not 

inflated. 

19. Salizaria. Calyx globular, not appendaged or gibbous on the back, becoming 

inflated or reticulated. 
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Tribe VII. Stamens 4, parallel and ascending under the galeate or concave upper 

lip, the outer pair longer: calyx 5 to 10-nerved or veiny, not 2-lipped (except in no. 

20). 
* Calyx reticulate-veiny, deeply 2-lipped, closed in fruit. 

20. Brazoria. Calyx mostly declined in fruit, with broad lips, the upper some- 
what recurved, the lowed turned upward in fruit. 

* * Calyx thin, inflated in fruit, obscurely nerved, 3 to 5-lobed, open. 

21. Physostegia. Calyx 5-toothed or 5-lobed: anther-cells parallel. 

*** Calyx of firmer texture, distinctly 5 to 10-nerved or striate, 5 to 10-toothed, 

+ Stamens included in short corola-tube, its upper lip merely concave. 

22, Marrubium. Calyx tubular, 5 to 10-nerved, and with 5 or 10 awl-shaped teeth. 

+ + Stamens ascending under the galeate upper lip of the corolla. 

23. Leonotis. Calyx tubular, 10-nerved, at length incurved above, oblique at 

orifice, and with 5 or more unequal spinulose-tipped teeth, the upper one largest: 

stamens not deflexed after blooming. 

24. Stachys. Calyx tubular-bell-shaped, 5 or 10-nerved, equally 5-toothed (some- 

times the upper teeth larger and more or less united): stamens often deflexed or 

contorted after blooming. 

1. TETRACLEA Gray. 

Minutely puberulent herb, with deeply 5-cleft regular calyx, nearly 

salverform corolla with similar and equally spreading lobes, 4 exserted 

stamens with anther-cells permanently parallel and distinct, and a 

barely 4-lobed ovary. 

1. T. Coulteri Gray. About 3 dm. high from a perennial root or suffrutescent 

base: leaves petioled, ovate, nearly entire: flowers 2 or 3 on the short axillary 

peduncles, short-pedicled, cream-colored.—Rocky hills, southern and western Texas, 

2. TRICHOSTEMA Gronov. (BLUE-CURLS.) 

Low annuals, with entire leaves, mostly solitary 1-flowered pedicels 

terminating the branches, bell-shaped oblique deeply 5-cleft calyx (3 

upper teeth elongated, 2 lower very short), 5-lobed corolla with declined 

nearly equal lobes, 4 curved much exserted stamens with divergent 

and at length confluent anther-cells, and a deeply 4-lobed ovary. 

1. T. dichotomum L. Viscid with rather minute pubescence: leaves lance-oblong 

or rhombic-lanceolate, rarely lance-linear, short-petioled.—Sandy fields, extending 

from the Atlantic region into Texas. Known as “ bastard pennyroyal.” 

3. ISANTHUS Michx. (FALSE PENNYROYAL.) 

Low much branched clammy-pubescent annual, with nearly entire 

lance-oblong 3-nerved leaves, small pale blue flowers on axillary 1 to 

3-flowered peduncles, bell-shaped 5-lobed equal calyx enlarged in fruit, 

corolla little longer than calyx with bell-shaped border and 5 nearly 

equal and obovate spreading lobes, and 4 slightly didynamous incurved- 

ascending stamens scarcely exceeding the corolla. 
1. I. brachiatus Britton. Corolla 4 to 6 mm. long, little exceeding the calyx. 

(I. ceruleus Michx.)—Dry or sterile ground, extending from the Atlantic region to 

southern Texas, 
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4 TEUCRIUM Tourn. (GERMANDER.) 

Herbs or undershrubs, with 5-toothed calyx, corolla with the 4 upper 

lobes nearly equal and turned forward so that there seems to be no 

upper lip and lower lobe much larger, 4 stamens exserted from the 

deep cleft between the 2 upper lobes of the corolla, and confluent an- 

ther-cells. 

* Erect perennial herbs: leaves undivided: flowers in naked terminal spikes or racemes. 

1. T. Canadense L. Downy, & to 9 dm. high: leaves ovate-lanceolate, serrate, 

rounded at base, short-petioled, hoary underneath, the floral scarcely longer than 

the oblique unequally-toothed calyx: whorls about 6-flowered, crowded in a long 

and simple wand-like spike: calyx camescent, the 3 upper lobes very obtuse or the 

middle one acutish: corolla purple, rose, or sometimes cream-color, 12 mm. long.— 

Low grounds, throughout Texas. 

2. T. occidentale Gray. Loosely pubescent: calyx villous with viscid hairs, the 

upper lobes acute or middle one acuminate: corolla 8 to 10 mm. long: otherwise like 

the last.—Extending from the northern plains into Texas. 

** Low and diffuse herbs : leaves multifid or incised, having solitary pedicellate flowers in 

their axils, 

3. T. Cubense L. Glabrous or nearly so, branched from an annual root: leaves 

cuneate; lower obovate-cuneate or rhomboidal and short-petioled, crenately incised, 

sometimes 3 to 5-cleft tothe middle; uppersessile, palmately 3-cleft or 3 to 5-toothed, 

exceeding the flowers: corolla pale blue or white, 6 to 8 mm. long, hardly exceeding 

the calyx.—Southern Texas, from Brazos Santiago westward. 

4, T. laciniatum Torr. Glabrous or hirsute-pubescent, much-branched from a 

woody perennial root: leaves pinnately 3 to 7-parted into narrow linear entire or 

2 or 3-lobed or toothed divisions, rather rigid; the floral much crowded, 3-parted ; 

upper equaling the flowers: corolla pale blue or lilac, 12 to 20 mm. long, with spat- 

ulate lower lobe much surpassing the calyx.—Plains of southern and western Texas. 

5. HYPTIS Jacq. 

Ours is a minutely pubescent or smoothish herb, with slender-petioled 

leaves, capitate or spicate flowers, mostly equally 5-toothed calyx, 

corolla with the lower lobe saccate and abruptly deflexed at the con- 

tracted and callous base, and didynamous stamens (all fertile) declined 

toward or resting on the lower lip of the corolla. 

1. H. radiata Willd. Stems tall: leaves ovate-lanceolate, toothed, with entire 

long-tapering base: axillary peduncles usually shorter than leaf, bearing a many- 

flowered soft-puberulent capitate glomerule which is mostly shorter than its involu- 

cre of whitish bracts: corolla white, purple-dotted.—Low ground, near the coast. 

6. MENTHA Tourn. (MINT.) 

Odorous perennial herbs, with small flowers mostly in close clusters 

forming axillary capitate whorls (sometimes approximated in interrupted 

spikes), bell-shaped or tubular 5-toothed calyx (equal or nearly so), 

corolla with short included tube and bell-shaped border somewhat 

eq ually4-cleft, and 4 equal erect distant stamens.—Ours are all intro- 

duced plants. 
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* Spikes narrow and leafless, densely crowded : leaves sessile or nearly 80. 

1. M. rotundifolia L. Soft-hairy or downy: leaves broadly elliptical to round- 
ovate and somewhat heart-shaped, rugose, crenate-toothed: spikes slender, not 
canescent.—Maine to Texas. 

2, M. viridis L. Nearly smooth: leaves oblong or ovate-lanceolate, unequally 
serrate: bracts linear-lanceolate and subulate, conspicuous.—Wet ground, reported 
from Gillespie County (Jermy). “Spearmint.” 

** Flowers pedicellate, less crowded, in interrupted leafless spikes, or some in the upper 
axils: leaves petioled. 

3. M. piperita L. Glabrous, very pungent-tastéd: leaves ovate-oblong to oblong- 
lanceolate, acute, sharply serrate: spikes narrow, loose.—Along brooks, escaped 
everywhere. ‘‘Peppermint.” 

7. LYCOPUS Tourn. (WATER HOREHOUND.) 

Perennial low glabrous or puberulent herbs, with sharply toothed or 
pinnatifid leaves, floral ones similar and much longer than the dense 
axillary whorls of small mostly white flowers, bell-shaped 4 or 5-toothed 
calyx naked in the throat, bell-shaped nearly equally 4-lobed corolla 
scarcely longer than the calyx, and 2 distant stamens (the upper pair 
either sterile rudiments or wanting). 

1. L. sinuatus Ell. Stem erect, 3 to 9 dm. high, acutely 4-angled: leaves oblong 
or lanceolate, acuminate, irregularly incised or laciniate-pinnatifid, or some of the 
upper merely sinuate, tapering to a slender petiole: calyx-teeth short-cuspidate: 
sterile filaments slender, conspicuous, with globular or spatulate tips. (L. Europeus, 
var. sinuatus Gray.)—Extending from the Atlantic region into Texas. 

8. PYCNANTHEMUM Michx. (Mountain Mint. BasIt.) 

Perennial upright herbs, with a pungent mint-like flavor, floral leaves 
often whitened, whitish or purplish flowers (lips mostly dotted with 
purple) in many-flowered dense whorls crowded with bracts and usually 
forming terminal heads on close cymes, ovate-oblong or tubular equally 
5-toothed or 2-lipped calyx naked in the throat, short more or less 
2-lipped corolla (upper lip straight, nearly flat, entire or slightly notched; 
lower 3-cleft), 4 distant stamens with outer pair rather longer, and par. 
allel anther-cells. 

1. P. linifolium Pursh. Glabrous up to the canescent inflorescence, 6 dm. high: 
leaves linear, nearly sessile, entire, mostly glabrous, very numerous: capitate glom.- 
erules small and numerous, densely cymose, imbricated with many short appressed 
rigid bracts, these and the lance-awl-shaped calyx-teeth pungently pointed: calyx 
equally 5-toothed.—Dry ground, extending from the Atlantic region to Texas. 

2. P. albescens Torr. & Gray. Stems slender, puberulent: leaves oblong or 
ovate-lanceolate, obscurely serrate, small, canescent beneath and the uppermost on 
both sides with a minute close pubescence, as also are the short and beardless calyx 
and bracts: calyx 2-lipped, with short triangular-ovate obtuse teeth.—Extending 
from the Gulf States into Texas. 

9. MICROMERIA Benth. 

Diffusely spreading or creeping perennial herbs, with rounded and 
petioled veiny thin leaves, 1 to 3 slender-pediceled purplish axillary 
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flowers, oblong or tubular terete not gibbous or declined calyx about 

equally 5-toothed, short 2-lipped corolla with straight tube usually 

shorter than calyx, and 4 antheriferous arcuate included stamens. 

1. M. Brownei Benth. Glabrous or nearly so: leaves roundish, obscurely crenate: 

pedicels bractless: calyx villous in the throat; teeth lanceolate-ovate.—A species of 

Florida and the West Indies, but represented in southeastern Texas (San Antonio to 

Brazos Santiago and southward) by var. PILOSIUSCULA Gray, with leaves and some- 

times stem and calyx sparsely pilose-pubescent. 

10. CALAMINTHA Tourn., Mench. (CALAMINT.) 

Perennials, with mostly purplish or whitish flowers, tubular 13-nerved 

2-lipped calyx mostly hairy in the throat, distinctly 2-lipped corolla 

with straight tube and inflated throat (upper lip erect, flattish, entire 

or notched; lower spreading, 3-parted), and 4 mostly ascending sta- 

mens with anthers usually approximate in pairs. 

1. C. Nuttallii Gray. Glabrous or nearly so, erect or ascending, copiously stolon- 

iferous at base: leaves entire, thickish and veinless; cauline linear or the lower 

spatulate, sessile, 10 to 18 mm. long; those of the creeping stolons ovate and orbicu- 

lar, short-petioled, 4 to 6 mm. long: flowers 1 to 3in the axils.—On wet limestone 

river banks, extending into Texas from the north central States. 

11. POLIOMINTHA Gray. 

Low suffrutescent plants canescent throughout or nearly so, with 

entire leaves, rose-color or purple flowers (except in no. 3) in axillary 

cymes or glomerules, terete and regular equally 5-toothed calyx bearded 

in the throat, 2-lipped corolla mostly with a hairy ring within the throat 

or tube (upper lip erect, emarginate; lower 3-cleft and spreading, the 

broader middle lobe emarginate), and 2 antheriferous stamens ascend- 

ing parallel under the upper lip (the posterior filaments mere subulate 

rudiments). 
1. P.incana Gray. Silvery with very close and minute tomentum: leaves linear 

or the lower oblong, sessile, veinless and the midrib obscure: calyx 15-nerved, white- 

villous, with conspicuous subulate teeth half the length of the corolla whose tube 

is pilose-annulate at summit. (Hedeoma incana Torr. Mex. Bound.)—Western Texas, 

2. P. mollis Gray. More tomentose, herbaceous nearly to the base: leaves ovate or 

oval, narrowed into a short petiole, 3 to 5-plinerved: calyx 13-nerved, with une- 

qually spreading minute teeth hardly atenth the length of the corolla whose tube is not 

annulate but sparsely pilose within. (Hedeoma mollis Torr. 1. c.)—Southwestern 

Texas, in the cafions and mountains west of the Pecos. 

3. P. glabrescens Gray. Frutescent, canescently puberulent, at length somewhat 

glabrate, very leafy: leaves linear-oblong, obtuse, veinless and glabrate above, con- 

spicuously punctate: calyx-teeth short, erect: corolla white with purple dots on 

lower lip and tube pilose-annulate within and equaled by the calyx.—At Maxon 

Spring, western Texas, near the Rio Grande (Havard). 

12. HEDEOMA Pers. (MOCK PENNYROYAL.) 

Mostly odorous annuals or perennials, with small leaves, loose axil- 

lary clusters of flowers often forming terminal leafy racemes, ovoid or 

tubular 13-neryed 2-lipped calyx gibbous on lower side near the base 
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and bearded in the throat, 2-lipped corolla, and 2 fertile stamens (the 
upper pair reduced to sterile filaments or wanting). 

* Flowers pedicellate, cymutose or rarely subsolitary in the axils of the leaves. 

+ Calyx-teeth about equal in length, all erect or in fruit curved upward. 

1. H. acinoides Scheele. Minutely pubescent, slender: leaves nearly glabrous, 

slender-petioled, obscurely denticulate; lower ovate, upper oblong, or upper floral 

oblong-linear: upper flowers somewhat capitately, or spicately crowded: calyx 

barely hairy in throat, with setaceous-subulate minutely ciliate teeth: tube of pur- 
ple corolla exserted.—Extending from Arkansas to southern and western Texas. 

++ Two lower calyx-teeth decidedly longer than the three upper. 

++ Leaves entire (rarely obscure denticulations in no. 2). 

2. H. thymoides Gray. Cinereous-pubescent or puberulent: leaves ovate, obtuse, 

petioled; lower little exceeding, upper shorter than the flowers: calyx-teeth of the 
upper lip recurved away from the straightish and moderately longer lower ones: 
corolla little exserted, only 6mm. long. (H. dentata, var. nana Torr. Mex. Bound. )— 
In the mountains beyond the Pecos ( Nealley ). 

3. H. Drummondi Benth. Cinereous-pubescent or puberulent: leaves from oblong 

to linear, obtuse, subsessile, or narrowed at base into a very short petiole, thickish; 
upper mostly rather shorter than the few flowers in their axils: subulate-setaceous 
calyx-teeth at length all connivent and slightly curved upward: the lower nearly 

twice the length of the upper: corolla from 6 to 8mm. long and little exserted to 

12mm. long and twice as long as the calyx.—Common throughout Texas, 
4. H. Reverchoni Gray. A rigid suffruticulose perennial, equably and closely 

leafy to the top, puberulent: leaves elliptical, coriaceous; the floral hirsute beneath 

and on the margins: corolla about twice as long as the strongly hirsute or hispid 
calyx. (H. Drummondi, var. Reverchoni Gray.)—Common in the mountains of western 

Texas. 
ara+ Leaves serrate with salient acute and callous teeth. 

5. H. plicata Torr. Minutely soft-pubescent: leaves approximate, rigid, rhombic- 
ovate or the lower roundish-ovate and uppermost floral oblong, numerously and 
coarsely callous-serrate, conspicuously lineate with the copious strong and straight 
mostly simple veins: lower calyx-teeth erect and moderately longer than the recurved- 

spreading upper ones: corolla pink, 4 to 6mm. long.—Mountains along the Limpia 
and Rio Grande, southwestern Texas, 

* * Flowers sessile or subsessile, verticillastrate in a terminal interrupted spike. 

6. H. ciliata Benth. Erect stem retrorsely puberulent and above mostly hirsute: 
leaves oblong, obtuse, entire, veinless, glabrous or glabrate: bractlets and calyx-tube 
conspicuously white-hirsute; teeth more naked, similar and of equal length: tube of 
rose-purple corolla not exserted, throat hairy at insertion of short included stamens,— 
Sandy ground, eastern and southern Texas. 

13. SALVIA L. (Saqr.) 

Annuals or perennials, with mostly large and showy flowers in spiked 
or racemed or panicled whorls, 2-lipped calyx, deeply 2-lipped ringent 
corolla (upper lip straight or scythe-shaped, entire or barely notched ; 
lower spreading or pendent, 3-lobed, with middle lobe largest), and 2 
stamens on short filaments jointed with the elongated transverse con- 
nective one end of which (ascending under the upper lip) bears a linear 
1-celled (half-)anther and the other (usually descending) an imperfect 
or deformed (half-) anther or none at all, 
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* Calyz-throat conspicuously bearded ; the upper lip with 3 broad short teeth ; all the teeth 

cuspidate: corolla pilose-annulate within : stamens separate, the lower anther-cells 

shorter, more or less polleniferous : leaves mostly narrow and entire: flowers racemose 

or spicate. 

1. S. Texana Torr. Stems with margins of leaves and calyx hirsute with long and 

spreading bristly hairs: flowers spicate, the upper floral leaves not exceeding the 
calyx, which equals the dilated throat of the widely ringent blue corolla.—Open 

rocky soils, southern and western Texas. On the hills of the Pecos and Rio Grande, 

southwestern Texas, occurs var. CANESCENS Gray, a form with leaves hoary-white 

with fine tomentum, all narrowly linear, with strongly revolute margins, and fewer 
flowers in the axils of the upper ones. 

2. S. Eugelmanni Gray. Minutely puberulent and glabrate, the setose hairs few 

and scattered or nearly wanting: lower leaves sometimes denticulate; floral mostly 
equaling the more scattered flowers: corolla with narrower tube and throat twice 

the length of the calyx, light purple.—Western Texas. 

* * Calyx-throat naked (exc. in no. 5) ; upper lip truncate and remotely 3-toothed: corolla 

elongated, mostly pilose-annulate within: stamens separate, the lower fork of the 

connective bearing a polleniferous anther-cell: leaves lyrately lobed or toothed or 
pinnately divided: flowers loosely racemose. 

+ Corolla blue or violet: cauline leaves (if any) sessile or narrowed into wing-margined 
petioles, 

3. S.lyrata L. Low, 2.5 to5 dm. high, somewhat hairy: stem nearly simple and 
naked: root-leaves lyre-shaped or sinuate-pinnatifid, sometimes almost entire; those 

of the stem mostly a single pair, smaller and narrower; the floral oblong-linear, not 

longer than the calyx: whorls loose and distant, forming an interrupted raceme; up- 

per lip of pubescent corolla short, straight, not vaulted.—Woodlands and meadows, 
extending from the Atlantic region to Texas. 

+ + Corolla scarlet-red: cauline leaves all slender-petioled, at least the lower ones 3 to 
5-foliolate. 

4, S. Reemeriana Scheele. Stems and petioles below often sparsely hirsute with 

long spreading hairs: leaves or terminal leaflet roundish or reniform-cordate, coarsely 
repand-toothed or crenately incised; lower usually with 2 or 3 similar but smaller 

lateral leaflets (these occasionally reduced to dentiform appendages on the petiole): 
raceme loose and elongated: calyx somewhat pubescent, naked within.—In light 
fertile soil, western Texas, 

5. S. Henryi Gray. More slender, less soft-pubescent: leaves or mostly leaflets 

smaller, seldom cordate, angulate-lobed; lower floral ones often similar, all as long 
as the pedicels: calyx hirsute, ciliate-bearded or villous in the sinuses and throat: 
corolla apparently narrower and with shorter less notched lips; the bearded ring at 
base within obsolete.—Extreme western borders of Texas. 

** * Calyx-throat naked: corolla not pilose-annulate: anterior portions of connectives 

deflexed, linear or gradually somewhat dilated downward, closely approximate or 

connate, and destitute of an anther-cell. 

+ Corolla crimson, its tube villows-annulate towards base inside; upper lip conspicuously 

larger and longer than the lower: anterior fork of connectives free and spatulate- 

dilated downwards. 

6. S. pentstemonoides Kunth. Nearly glabrous, or sparsely hirsute below: stem 

6 to 15 dm. high, leafy to the summit: leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, mucronate, 

entire or obscurely denticulate and with ciliolate-scabrous margins, the lower on 
long margined petioles; upper gradually much smaller and sessile: cymules sub- 

sessile, 3 to 5-flowered: upper calyx-lip truncate, with 3 short and broad cuspidate- 
mucronate teeth: style glabrous.—Southern Texas, from the Pierdenales to the Rio 

Grande. 
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« + Lower and sterile forks of the connectives mostly united with each other longitudinally, 

linear, oblong, or semihastate: corolla naked within throughout. 

++ Corolla red or scarlet. 

7. 8. Greggii Gray. Shrubby, glabrous or obscurely farinaceous-puberulent: leaves 

coriaceous, 1l-ribbed, almost veinless, oblong, very obtuse, entire, narrowed at base 

into a short petiole: corolla red or purplish-red, glabrous: style hairy along the 

upper side.—Southern borders of Texas. 

8. S. coccinea L. Perennial or annual, canescently pubescent or glabrate, or 

hirsute towards the base with long spreading hairs: leaves membranaceous, veiny, 

cordate or ovate, mostly acute, crenate, slender-petioled, mostly soft-tomentulose 

beneath: corolla deep scarlet-red, pubescent or puberulent outside: style glabrous.— 

Extending from the Gulf States to southern Texas. 

9. S. Regla Cav. Shrubby, minutely scabrous-puberulent: leaves broadly deltoid- 

ovate or subcordate, serrate, slender-petioled; floral ones similar: calyx becoming 

inflated and tinged with red: corolla nearly 5 cm. long, scarlet.—Chisos Mountains, 

southwestern Texas (Havard). 

++ ++ Corolla blue or purplish, sometimes white, never red. 

= Herbs. 

a. Flowers from near 25 mm. long to over 12mm. : corolla with prominently exserted tube: 

style bearded above: perennials, 3 to 15 dm. high. 

10. S. farinacea Benth. Minutely andcanescently puberulent, or glabrous below: 
lower leaves ovate-lanceolate or even ovate, with obtuse or cuneate or rarely subcor- 

date base, coarsely and irregularly serrate, on slender petioles; upper lanceolate or 

linear-lanceolate, sometimes entire: calyx very densely and softly white-tomentose, 

truncate, the teeth 3, very broad and obtuse, exceedingly short: corolla violet-blue.— 
Common in rich soil. 

11. S. azurea Lam. Glabrous or puberulent: lower leaves lanceolate or oblong, 
obtuse denticulate or serrate, tapering into a slight petiole; upper narrower, often 
linear, entire: calyx usually minutely puberulent, the very broad and obtuse upper 

lip distinct but short: corolla deep blue (sometimes varying to white).—Extending 
from the Gulf States to extreme western Texas. Associated with the species is var. 

GRANDIFLORA Benth., which is cinereous-puberulent, with denser inflorescence and 
calyx tomentulose-sericeous. 

12. S. angustifolia Cav. Usually glabrous (except usually some scattered bristly 
hairs): leaves linear, entire or obscurely denticulate, acute, somewhat petioled: 
calyx with lips half the length of the tube; the upper ovate, entire, acute: corolla 
blue.—A Mexican species, but represented in southwestern Texas by var. GLABRA 
Gray, which is wholly glabrous, even the hairy ring at the nodes wanting or obsolete 
(S. azurea Torr. Mex. Bound. in part). 

b. Flowers barely 12 mm. long or shorter: corolla-tube hardly at all exserted: style gla- 

brous or nearly so: leaves from linear to oblong-lanceolate, tapering into the slender 

petiole. 

13. S. lanceolata Willd. Puberulent or nearly glabrous: leaves lanceolate or 
linear-oblong, obtuse, irregularly serrate with obtuse appressed teeth or nearly entire; 

the inconspicuous floral ones lanceolate or subulate: calyx minutely hairy on the 
nerves: corolla 8 mm. long.——Plains throughout Texas. 

14. S. subincisa Benth. More pubescent above: leaves oblong-lanceolate, in- 
cisely dentate: the floral minute, ovate: calyx glandular-pilose: corolla 12 mm. 

long.—Western borders of Texas. 
= = Shrubby. 

15. S.chamzdryoides Cav. Low, much-branched, canescent and scabrous: leaves 

oblong or elliptical, more or less crenulate, obtuse, short-petioled: flowers in pairs 

or few in the clusters of the raceme: calyx hispidulous on the nerves: corolla blue, 

over 12 mm, long.—Caiions, etc., southwestern borders of Texas. 
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16. S. ParryiGray. Low, much branched: leaves ovate-oblong, mostly with trun- 

cate base, obtuse, crenate, short-petioled, tomentulose-canescent, as are the branch- 

lets: flowers interruptedly spicate, several in each cluster: calyx densely woolly 

with white branched hairs: corolla (blue?) short and small, slightly pubescent: con- 

nectives free (S. spicata? Torr. Mex. Bound., not Rem. & Sch.).—‘‘Apache Springs on 

the Rio Grande.” 

17. S. spicata Rom. & Sch. Canescent with minute and dense pubescence, very 

leafy: leaves small, lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, minutely and closely crenulate, sub- 

sessile, upper face soon glabrate and rugose-venulose: calyx woolly-tomentose : 

corolla 6 to 8 mm. long, blue or purple.—Runnels County (Nealley). 

18. S. ballotzeflora Benth. Shrub 6 to 24 dm. high, tomentulose-canescent: leaves 

ovate or somewhat oblong, truncate-cuneate or subcordate at base, crenate, reticu- 

late-veiny, mostly rugose, slender-petioled, glabrate and green above, white be- 

neath: flowers in short and rather dense simple racemes in axils of upper ordinary 

leaves, 8 mm. long: calyx pendulous in fruit and with ampliate reticulate-veiny 2 

or 3-lobed limb exceeding the tube of the small bluish or purple corolla.—Southern 

and western Texas. ‘‘Majorano” of the Mexicans. 

14. MONARDA L. (HoRSE-MINT.) 

Odorous erect herbs, with entire or toothed leaves, rather large flow- 

ers in a few whorled heads closely surrounded with bracts, tubular 

elongated 15-nerved nearly equally 5-toothed calyx usually hairy in the 

throat, elongated strongly 2-lipped corolla (lips linear or oblong, some- 

what equal; upper erect, entire or slightly notched; lower spreading, 

3-lobed at apex, middle lobe narrowest and slightly notched), 2 elon- 

gated ascending stamens inserted in throat of corolla, and linear anthers 

with divaricate cells confluent at the junction. 

* Stamens and style exserted beyond the linear straightacute upper lip of the corolla : head 

solitary and terminal or sometimes 2 or 3: leaves acutely more or less serrate. 

1. M. fistulosa L. Smoothish or downy, 6 to 15 dm. high: leaves ovate-lanceo- 

late, the uppermost and outer bracts somewhat colored (whitish or purplish): calyx 

very hairy in the throat: corolla 2.5 cm. long or more, purple or purplish dotted, 

smooth or hairy.—Dry soil, throughout Texas; where also occurs var. MOLLIS Benth., 

in which the corolla is flesh-color to lilac, glandular, its upper lip hairy outside or 

more bearded at tip; leaves paler, soft-pubescent beneath; calyx-throat mostly filled 

with dense beard. ‘ Wild bergamot.” 

** Stamens not exceeding tha faleate upper lip of the short corolla: head axillary or in- 

terrupted spicate : leaves lanceolate or oblong, sparsely serrate, tapering into the petiole. 

2, M. punctata L. Perennial, minutely downy, 6 to 9 dm. high: leaves lanceolate : 

bracts lanceolate, blunt, obtuse at base, sessile, yellowish and purple: teeth of the 

downy calyx short and awnless, rigid, soon spreading: corolla nearly smooth, yel- 

lowish, the upper lip spotted with purple, notched at apex, the tube scarcely ex- 

ceeding the calyx.—Sandy ground, extending from the Atlantic region to southern 

and western Texas. ‘‘Horse-mint.” A Texan form is var. LASIODONTA Gray, with 

throat and teeth of calyx densely villous. 

3. M. citriodora Cerv. Annual, 3 to 9dm. high: bracts narrowly oblong, whitened 

or purple-tinged, their slender awned tips spreading or recurving: calyx-teeth slen- 

der, usually spreading, the tube mostly glabrous: corolla white or pinkish, not 

spotted.—Plains of Texas. 

4, M. clinopodioides Gray. Like the last, but bracts green or greenish, erect, 

rigid, strongly-nerved, hispid-ciliate: calyx-teeth always erect, aristiform-attenuate 

(tapering gradually from base), the tube hirsute and purplish.—Eastern and south- 

ern Texas. 

18430—No. 2——13 
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15. BLEPHILIA Raf. 

Perennial herbs, with nearly the foliage of the last, small pale bluish 

flowers crowded in axillary and terminal globose whorls, ovoid-tubular 

13-nerved 2-lipped calyx naked in the throat (upper lip with 3 awned 

teeth, lower with 2 nearly awnless teeth), strongly and nearly equally 

2-lipped corolla with inflated throat (upper lip erect and entire, lower 

spreading, 3-cleft, middle lobe smallest and notched), and 2 ascending 
exserted stamens. 

1. B. hirsuta Benth. Hairy throughout: leaves long-petioled, ovate, pointed, 
rounded or heart-shaped at base: lower floral ones similar, uppermost and bracts 

linear-awl-shaped, shorter than the long-haired calyx: corolla smoothish, pale, with 
darker purple spots.—Moist shady places, extending from the Atlantic region into 

Texas. 

16. LOPHANTHUS Benth. (GIANT HYSSOP.) 

Perennial tall herbs, with petioled serrate leaves, small flowers 
crowded in interrupted terminal spikes, tubular-bell-shaped 15-nerved 

oblique 5-toothed calyx, 2-lipped corolla (upper lip nearly erect, 2-lobed ; 

lower somewhat spreading, 3-cleft, middle lobe crenate), 4 exserted sta- 
mens with inner pair declined and outer shorter pair ascending (so that 
the pairs cross), and nearly parallel anther-cells. 

1. L. nepetoides Benth. Stem stout, 6 to 18 dm. high, smooth or nearly so, 

sharply 4-angled: leaves ovate, somewhat pointed, coarsely crenate-toothed, 5 to 10 
cm, long: spikes 5 to 15 cm. long, crowded with the ovate pointed bracts: calyx- 
teeth ovate, rather obtuse, little shorter than the pale greenish-yellow corolla.— 
Borders of woods, extending from the North Atlantic States into Texas. 

17. CEDRONELLA Mench. 

Sweet-scented perennials, with pale purplish flowers, rather obliquely 

5-toothed many-nerved calyx (ours), slender 2-lipped corolla (upper lip 

flattish or concave, 2-lobed; lower 3-cleft, spreading, middle lobe 

largest), 4 ascending stamens with outer pair shorter, and parallel 

anther-cells. 

1, C. micrantha Gray. Puberulent: leaves slender-petioled, coarsely crenate-den- 
tate; lower cordate-ovate, obtuse; upper ovate-lanceolate or oblong: capitate clusters 

sessile, many-flowered, mostly approximate in a cylindrical naked spike: corolla 
(whitish, barely 4 mm. long) and stamens little exserted.—Extreme southwestern 

Texas. 

2. C. pallida Lindl. Green and nearly glabrous: leaves broadly cordate-ovate 
or subcordate, mostly obtuse, crenate, slender-petioled: inflorescence compact: 
corolla dull rose-color, 12 mm. or more long, tube very little exserted from the small 
calyx.—Base of cliffs in the Chisos Mountains, southwestern Texas (Havard). 

18. SCUTELLARIA L. (SKULLCAP.) 

Bitter perennial not aromatic herbs, with the 1-flowered peduncles or 
pedicels axillary or spiked or racemed, bell-shaped (in flower) 2-lipped 
calyx with lips entire and closed in fruit (upper with a helmet-like at 
length concave and enlarged appendage on the back), 2-lipped corolla 
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with elongated curved ascending tube dilated at throat (upper lip 
arched, entire or barely notched; the lateral lobes mostly connected 
with this rather than the lower; lower lobe or lip spreading and convex, 
notched at apex), 4 stamens ascending under the upper lip, and ciliate 
or bearded anthers approximate in pairs (those of the outer stamens 
1-celled, of the inner 2-celled and cordate). 

* Flowers in terminal single or panicled racemes, the floral leaves gradually reduced to 
bracts. 

+ Stems-leaves all cordate, crenate-toothed, slender-petioled: lateral lobes of corolla 
almost equaling short upper lip. 

1. S. versicolor Nutt. Soft-hairy, the hairs of the inflorescence, ete., partly vis- 
cid-glandular: stem mostly erect, 3 to 9 dm. high: leaves ovate or round-ovate, very 
veiny, rugose; the floral reduced to broadly ovate entire bracts about equaling the 
glandular-hairy calyx: racemes mostly simple: corolla bright blue with lower side 
and lip whitish.—Banks of streams, extending from the Atlantic region to western 
Texas. A Texan form is var. BRACTEATA Benth., which is more robust, with larger 
and firmer floral leaves, many of the lower occasionally longer than the flowers, 
which thus appear axillary rather than racemose. 

t t Stem-leaves crenate-dentate or serrate (or nearly entire in no. 3), only the lowest if 

any cordate at base, more or less petioled: lateral lobes of blue corolla shorter 
than the galeate upper lip. 

2. S. pilosa Michx. Pubescent with spreading hairs: stem nearly simple, 3 to 9 
dm. high: leaves rather distant, crenate, oblong-ovate, obtuse, varying to roundish- 
ovate; the lower abrupt or cordate at base and long-petioled; the upper on short 
margined petioles; bracts oblong-spatulate: racemes short, often branched: corolla 
12 mm. long, rather narrow, the lower lip a little the shorter.—Dry or sterile ground, 
extending from the Atlantic region into Texas. 

3. S.integrifolia L. Downy all over with a minute hoariness: stem commonly sim- 
ple, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves oblong-lanceolate or linear, mostly entire, obtuse, very 
short-petioled: corolla 2.5 cm. long, much enlarged above, the ample lips equal in 

length.—Dry ground, extending from the Atlantic region into Texas. 

4. §. brevifolia Gray. Cinereous-puberulent throughout: stems numerous from a 

suffrutescent base, rigid, very leafy: leaves thickish, narrowly oblong, 12 to 16 mm. 
long by 4 to 6 mm. wide, all subsessile; floral similar, gradually smaller: corolla 18 
mm.long. (S. integrifolia, var. brevifolia Gray).—-Dry banks, Dallas. 

* * Flowers solitary in the axils of the upper mostly sessile leaves, which resemble the 
lower ones but are oceasionally reduced. 

+ Annual, loosely branched from base: corolla pubescent, 12 mm, or less long. 

5. S. cardiophylla Eng. & Gray. Puberulent, slender, with virgate branches: 
leaves cordate-ovate or deltoid-subcordate, mostly obtuse, veiny; principal cauline © 
ones coarsely crenate, slender-petioled; floral gradually smaller and less toothed, up- 
permost entire and subsessile, barely exceeding the calyx: corolla slender, blue.— 
Open woods, Arkansas and Texas. 

6. S. Drummondii Benth. Villous-pubescent, soon diffuse, leafy: leaves ovate 

or ovate-oblong, very obtuse, contracted at base, the lower into distinct petioles; 

| floral subsessile, about equaling the flowers; all entire or nearly so: corolla violet 

purple or blue, lower lip violet-spotted.—-Common throughout Texas in damp rich 
soil. 

++ Perennials, from a woody stock or producing filiform stolon-like rootstocks. 

7. S. Wrightii Gray. Firm and woody at base, not stoloniferous or tuberiferous, 

low, many-stemmed in a tuft, minutely cinereous-puberulent, very leafy: leaves 
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ovate or spatulate-oblong, entire, subsessile, 12 mm, long, the upper floral shorter 

than the flowers: corolla pubescent, 12 mm. long, usually violet.—Throughout Texas. 

8. S. parvula Michx. Herbaceous: stolon-like rootstocks moniliform-tuberiferous : 

minutely downy, dwarf, 7.5 to 15 em. high, branched and spreading: all but the 

lower leaves sessile and entire; lowest round-ovate; others ovate or lance-ovate, 

slightly cordate, 12 to 16 mm. long: corolla 4 to 8mm. long.—Sandy banks, extending 

from New England to Texas. 

19. SALIZARIA Torr. 

Shrubby, with purplish flowers in short terminal racemes, globular 

(or at first oblong) barely repand-2-lipped calyx not appendaged or gib- 

bous on the back and much inflated after blooming becoming vesicular- 

inflated and reticulated; otherwise as in Scutellaria. 

1. S. Mexicana Torr. With diffuse or sarmentose slender soft-canescent branches, 

6 to 9 dm. high: leaves remote, glabrate, small, oblong or broadly lanceolate, short- 

petioled, mostly entire: flowers less than 2.5 cm. long: fructiferous vesicular calyx 

12 mm. or more in diameter.—Hills of the upper Rio Grande ( Havard), near the Great 

Cafion, and westward. 

20. BRAZORIA Eng. & Gray. 

Annuals, with oblong mostly sessile denticulate leaves (lowest taper- 

ing into a petiole), rose-purple flowers in virgate racemes or spikes, 

reticulate-veiny more or less inflated deeply 2-lipped calyx mostly de- 

clined in fruit (lips broad, upper 3-lobed and somewhat recurved, lower 

2-lobed and turned upward in fruit), corolla with inflated throat and 

broad barely concave upper lip, 4 fertile parallel and ascending stamens 

with outer pair longer, and anther-cells somewhat divergent. 

1. B. truncata Eng. & Gray. Somewhat pubescent, at least the raceme and calyx 

viscid-hairy: spike dense and strict: calyx much reticulated, truncate, its broad lips 

of equal length, obscurely lobed, mucronately denticulate: corolla 18 mm. long, all 

the lobes denticulate, tube pilose-annulate near the base: nutlets puberulent.—Sandy 

soil, plains and prairies of eastern and southern Texas. 

2. B. scutellarioides Eng. & Gray. Almost glabrous: spike or racemes loose, 

mostly panicled: lips of calyx unequal; upper with 3 ovate-rounded, lower with 2 

lanceolate lobes, all but uppermost cuspidate: corolla 8mm, long, not pilose-annu- 

late, its lobes entire or retuse: nutlets glabrous.—Rich prairie soil, southern and 

western Texas. 

21. PHYSOSTEGIA Benth. (FALSE DRAGON-HEAD.) 

Smooth perennials, with upright wand-like stems, sessile lanceolate 

or oblong mostly serrate leaves, large and showy (rose or flesh-color 

variegated with purple) flowers crowded in simple or panicled terminal 

leafless spikes, nearly equally 5-toothed short-tubular or bell-shaped 

calyx more or less enlarged and slightly inflated in fruit, funnelform 

2-lipped corolla with much inflated throat, and 4 stamens ascending 

under the upper lip with approximate anthers and parallel cells. 

1. P. Virginiana Benth. Stem 3 to 12 dm. high, terminated by a simple virgate 

or several panicled spikes: leaves thickish: calyx tubular-campanulate, its teeth 

half the length of the tube: corolla 2.5 cm. long.--Wet grounds, extending from the 
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Atlantic region to western Texas, A tall Texan form is var. SPECIOSA Gray, with 

very acutely serrate lanceolate leaves and dense and panicled spikes. Var. OBOVATA 

Gray is a form extending from the Gulf States through Texas to Arizona, with oblong 

or obovate and often obtuse leaves. 

2. P. intermedia Gray. Slender, 3 to 9dm. high, remotely leaved: leaves linear- 

lanceolate, repand-denticulate: spikes filiform, rather remotely flowered; calyx 

short and broadly campanulate, its teeth about as long as the tube: corolla 10 to 12 

mm. long, much dilated upward.-Barrens, extending from the Lower Mississippi 

Valley into Texas. 

22. MARRUBIUM Tourn. (HOREHOUND.) 

Whitish-woolly bitter-aromatic perennials, with rugose and crenate 

or cut leaves, many-flowered axillary whorls, tubular 5 to 10-nerved 

nearly equally 5 to 10-toothed calyx with teeth more or less spiny-pointed 

and spreading at maturity, upper lip of corolla erect and notched, 

lower lip spreading and 3-cleft, and 4 stamens included in the tube of 

the corolla. 

1. M. vulgare L. (COMMON HOREHOUND.) Stems ascending: leaves round-ovate, 

petioled, crenate-toothed: whorls capitate: calyx with 10 recurved teeth, the alter- 

nate ones shorter: corolla small, white.—A common escape into waste or open ground. 

23. LEONOTIS R. Br. 

Tall minutely soft-pubescent annual, with long-petioled ovate leaves, 

dense verticillastrate heads of showy scarlet or orange flowers, tubular 

10-nerved (at length incurved above and oblique at orifice) calyx with 

5 or more unequal spinulose-tipped teeth, slender 2-lipped corolla (upper 

lip erect or incurved and elongated, entire; lower short and spreading), 

and 4 stamens ascending under the upper lip with anthers approxi- 

mate in pairs. 

1. L. nepetzfolia R. Br. Leaves coarsely serrate or crenate, veiny; upper 

floral lanceolate: calyx about 8-toothed: corolla 2.5 em. long, orange-red, densely 

hirsute.—Naturalized from Africa, recorded from the eastern Gulf States, and now 

reported from Gillespie County (Jermy). 

24. STACHYS Tourn. (WoUNDWORT. HEDGE-NETTLE.) 

Annuals or perennials, with purple or rose-red flowers in 2 to many- 

flowered whorls approximate in a terminal raceme or spike, tubular 

bell-shaped equally 5-toothed calyx (or upper teeth united to form a 

lip), strongly 2-lipped corolla (upper lip erect or rather spreading, 

often arched, entire or nearly so; lower usually longer and spread- 

ing, 3-lobed, with middle lobe largest and nearly entire), and 4stamens 

ascending under the upper lip and with anthers approximate in pairs. 

* Root annual: corolla with short tube, mostly purplish or reddish. 

1. S. agraria Cham. & Schl. Low, hirsute-pubescent: leaves obtuse, crenate; 

lower subcordate and slender-petioled; upper subcordate or oval and subsessile; 

upper floral shorter than the small and several-flowered clusters; calyx even in fruit 

not over 4 mm. long, even lower corolla-lip hardly exceeding the subulate cuspidate- 

aristulate teeth.—Moist or shady places, common in southern Texas, from Brazos 

Santiago westward. 
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2. 8. Drummondii Benth. Soft-hirsute: stem 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves ovate and 
oval, obtuse, crenate, all the lower cordate; upper pairs distant; floral with nar- 

rowe d base, uppermost lanceolate or subulate and shorter than the flowers, which 
are mostly in sixes: calyx 8 mm. long, lips of corolla surpassing the slender-subu- 
late and ar istulate teeth.—Moist ground, eastern and southern Texas. 

** Root perennial: corolla scarlet-red, with narrow cylindrical tube much exceeding the 
calyx and lips. 

3. S. coccinea Jacq. Leaves ovate-lanceolate with cordate base, or oblong-del- 
toid, obtuse, crenate; floral sessile; upper very small: spike interrupted: flowers 
generally distinctly pedicelled: calyx cylindraceous, with tube twice the length of 
the slender subulate teeth, $ to nearly }the length of the (18 to 24 mm. long) corolla. 
—Western Texas. 

4. S. Bigelovii Gray. Minutely cinereous-pubescent: foliage, etc., nearly of the 
preceding: flowers fewer in the clusters, almost sessile: calyx only 6 mm. long, 
oblong-campanulate; its teeth broader: tube of corolla only 12 mm. long.—South- 
western Texas, in crevices of rocks. 

PLANTAGINEZR. (PLANTAIN FAMILY.) 

Chiefly stemless herbs, with regular 4-merous spiked flowers, stamens 
inserted on the tube of the dry and membranaceous veinless gamopet- 
alous corolla and alternate with its lobes. 

1, PLANTAGO Tourn. (PLANTAIN. RIBWORT.) 

Annuals or perennials, with ribbed leaves, small whitish flowers in 
a bracted spike or head raised on a naked scape, calyx of 4 imbricated 
persistent mostly searious-edged sepals, salverform or rotate corolla 
withering on the pod and with 4-parted border, 4 (rarely 2) stamens, 2- 
celled ovary with 1 to several ovules in each cell, single filiform ‘Style 
and long hairy stigma, and 2-celled 2 to several-seeded pod opening 
transversely so that the top falls off like a lid and the loose partition 
(bearing the peltate seeds) falls away. 

* Stamens 4: flowers all perfect: corolla not closed over fruit. 

+ Flowers with style first projecting from unopened corolla, the anthers long exserted after 
corolla has opened : seeds not hollowed on the face: corolla glabrous: leaves broad 

- and strongly ribbed. 

1, P. major L. (COMMON PLAINTAIN.) Smooth or rather hairy, rarely roughish: 
leaves ovate, oblong, oval, or slightly cordate, often toothed, abruptly narrowed 
into a channeled petiole: spike dense, obtuse: sepals round-ovate or obovate: pod 
ovoid, circumscissile near the middle, 8 to 18-seeded : seeds angled, reticulated.—W ay- 
sides and near dwellings. 

2. P. Rugelii Decaisne. Leaves asin the last, but paler and thinner: spikes long 
and thin, attenuate at apex: sepals oblong, acutely keeled: pods cylindraceous- 
oblong, cireumscissile much below the middle, 4 to9-seeded: seeds oval-oblong, not 
reticulated.—Extending from the Atlantic region into Texas. 

+ + Flowers of two sorts (as respects length of anthers and filaments) on different plants, 
mostly cleistogamous : corolla-lobes broad, rounded, persistently spreading: seeds 
2, boat-shaped : inflorescence and narrow leaves silky-pubescent or woolly, 

3. P. Patagonica Jacq., var. gnaphalioidesGray. White with silky wool: leaves 1 
to 3-nerved, varying from oblong-linear to filiform: spike very dense, 6 mm. to10cem. 
long, woolly: bracts not exceeding calyx: sepals very obtuse, scarious, with thick 
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center.—Prairies and dry plains, abundant west of the Mississippi. Very variable. Var. 
NUDA Gray has sparse and loose pubescence, green and soon glabrate rigid leaves, 
and short bracts; var SPINULOSA Gray is a canescent form with aristately prolonged 
and rigid bracts; var. ARISTATA Gray is loosely hairy and green (or becoming gla- 
brous), with narrowly linear bracts 2 to 3 times the Jength of the flowers. 

** Flowers subdiecious or polygamo-cleistogamous : in fertile flowers corolla closed over 
maturing pod and forming a kind of beak: anthers not exserted: sterile flowers with 
spreading corolla and long-exseried filaments: seeds mostly flat. 

4. P, Virginica L. Hairy or hoary-pubescent, 10 to 25 em. high: leaves oblong, 
varying to obovate and spatulate-lanceolate, 3 to 5-nerved, slightly or coarsely and 
sparingly toothed, short-petioled or subsessile, 2.5 cm. or so long: spikes mostly 
dense, 2.5 to 5 cm. long: stamens 4: seeds usually 2.—Sandy fields, etc., extending 
from the Atlantic region to southern and western Texas. Var. LONGIFOLIA Gray, @ 
Texan form, is a coarser plant, with oblong-spatulate leaves 7.5 to 12.5 cm. long and 
tapering into a margined petiole, often with some coarse salient teeth; spikes 12.5 
to 30 cm. long. 

5. P. heterophylla Nutt. Leaves linear or filiform, rather fleshy, acute, entire, 

or some of them 2 to 4-lobed or toothed: flowers very small: spike slender: stamens 
2: pod oblong-conoidal, 10 to 28-seeded, nearly twice the length of the calyx and 
bract.—Low sandy ground, extending from the interior and Gulf region into Texas. 
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Composite family.......... 164 | Erythreea.................. 273 | Heath family .............. 253 
Cone-flower.............--. 214 | Eupatorium ............... 177 | Hedeoma..............-... 335 
Coneton ................20. 803 | Buphrosyne................ 908 | Hedeoma .................- 335 
Conobea.....-.-......-200- 310 | Eustoma................... 274 | Hedge hyssop ............. 310 
Conoclinium............... 179 | Eutoca .............2...2.. 280 | Hedge nettle............... 343 
CONVOLVULACEE.......... 288 | Evax. .................... 992 | Helenium.................. 231 
Convolvulus............... 292 | Everlasting.............. 202, 203 | Helianthus ................ 217 
Conyza......-......--.---- 199 | Evolvulus................. 293 | Heliomeris................. 216 
Coral-berry.......-..------ 156 | Evolvulue.................. 293 | Heliophytum............. 284, 285 
Cordia..................24. 283 Heliotrope................. 284 
Cordylanthus.............. 316 | False beech-drops ......... 954 | Heliotropium .............. 284 
Coreopsis.......-.---...--- 221 | Falsedandelion............ 249 | Herpestis.................. 310 
Corn-salad......-.--..2.-.. 163 | False dragon-head ......... 342 | Heterospermum ........... 224 
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Cressa..................--- 293 | Fedia........... pete eeeeeee 164 | Hieracium ................. 248 
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Crusea............2-------- 161 | Figwort family ............ 304 | Honeysuckle............... 156 
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Dichondra................. 289 | Fraxinus .................. 259 | Hymenoclea..............- 209 
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Dodder .........-.-..-...-. 294 | Gelsemium ................ 271 Indian hemp cones 262 
Dodecatheon .............. 255 | GRNTIANER................ o7g | indian pink ............... 271 
Dogbane................... 262 | Gentian family ............ 973 | 1ndian pipe....--.-..-.---. 254 
Dogbane family............ 261 | Gerardia................... 314 Indian plantain............ 242 
Dog-fennel ................ 239 | Germander ................ ggg | LPOMOA .......--------2+-- 289 
Dracopis nee ee eee enc eeeeee 214 Giant hyssop we ccetttcceeee 340 Iron-weed ................- 257 

Drejera oem ence nena taaane 323 Gilia...........--.......... 276 Isanthus ....-....-..------ 332 

Duranta ..............2.... 330 | Gnaphalium ............... 203 Isocarpha .....--....-----. 213 
Dwarf dandelion........... 246 | Gochnatia ................. 244 De: ee 208 

Dymo 2 agg | Galen antennae 185 | Jacquemontia ..-....-+-+-. 202 
Golden ragwort............ 242 | Jessamine..............--. 271 
Golden-rod......-.......... 188 | Joe-Pye weed.............. 7 

EBENACEE..........-.....- 257 | Gonolobus ................. 269 
Ebony family.............. 257 | Goose-grass................ 163 | Keerlia.................2.. 192 
Echinacea .....-........... 214 | Gratiola ........... seeeeeee 310 | Knackaway ............... 283 
Echinospermum........... 285 | Grindelia .................. 184 | Krigia........2.....0...22. 246 
Kelipta .............222.... 213 | Gromwell...............-.. 287 | Krynitzkia.......... weeeee 286 
Hhretia............... ----- 2831 Ground cherry............. 299 | Kuhnia.................2.. 180 
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PREFATORY NOTE. 

The present part completes the Manual of the Phanerogams and 

Pteridophytes of Western Texas, issued as the second volume of Contri- 

butions from the U. 8. National Herbarium, and contains the Apetale, 

Monocotyledone, and Pteridophyta. The great assistance furnished 

by Watson’s Bibliographical Index and Gray’s Synoptical Flora in the 

preparation of the previous parts was entirely lacking in this, and 

seattered monographs and lists have supplied our only information. 

In consequence of these conditions it has been impossible to present 

the material as satisfactorily as before, and this part of the manual 

gives most evidence that the publication is simply a bringing together 

of material which will prove of immediate service to local botanists 

and a convenience to all students of the North American flora, It is 

a matter of regret that the ranges of Texan plants can not be more 

definitely given; but many records are so meager that detailed intor- 

mation could not be furnished. It was also thought best, in this part, 

to conform as far as possible to the Rochester rules, although doubtless 

not all needful changes have been made. In this revision of names 

Dr. Elmon M. Fisher, one of my assistants, has been of great service. 

Mr. Frederick V. Coville has prepared the manuscript of the Juncacee, 

Prof. L. H. Bailey that of the genus Carer, Mr. L. H. Dewey that of 

the Graminew, and Prof. L. M. Underwood that of the Pteridophyta. 

JOHN M. COULTER. 

LAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY, 

Lake Forest, I. 



MANUAL OF THE PLANTS OF WESTERN TEXAS, 

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE ORDERS. 

Division III. APETALa:: those with corolla (and sometimes calyx) 

wanting. 
A. Flowers not in catkins. 

1. Ovary or its cells containing many ovules. 

Calyx present; ovary and pod inferior, 6-celled .....--++-+-+-- ARISTOLOCHIE®, 381 

Calyx wanting; ovary and pod wholly naked, 2-celled ....--.- PODOSTEMACEA, 381 

2. Ovary or its cells containing only 7 or 2 (rarely 3 or 4) ovules. 

* Pistils more than one, distinct or nearly so. 

Flowers naked, perfect .....--2.. 06. ee eee eee eee ee eee cee ...--- PIPERACE®, 382 

Flowers naked, dimcious ...........-------- 22+ cee e eee eee ee eee rees BATIDE&, 372 

** Pistil one, either simple or compound, 

Ovary wholly inferior, 1-celled, 

Parasitic on the branches of trees; anthers sessile....---..--- LORANTHACE®, 384 

Not parasitic above ground; anthers on filaments.--.-----.---- SANTALACE®, 385 

Ovary really free from the calyx, but permanently invested by its tube (or the base 

of it) so as to seem inferior; herbs with corolla-like calyx...... NYCTAGINE, 350 

Ovary plainly free from the calyx, which is sometimes wanting. 

Stipules sheathing the stem at the nodes. 

Tree; calyx none; flowers monccious in heads ......---.----PLATANACEE, 409 

Herbs; calyx present and commonly petal-like ...--.------ POLYGONACE, 372 

Stipules not sheathing the stem, or none. 

Aquatic herbs, submerged or nearly 80 ....-----+--+++++> CERATOPHYLLEZ, 420 

Not aquatics, herbs. ; 

Ovary 10-celled; berry 10-seeded ......-.-----+-++++---- PHYTOLACCACE®, 371 

Ovary 3 (rarely 1 or 2)-celled; juice usually milky. .....EUPHORBIACE#, 385 

Ovary 1-celled; juice not milky. 

Style (if any) and stigma only one; leaves simple; no scarious bracts around 

the flowers .....-....----- 224-22 --- eee eee eee eee eee URTICACEX, 405 

Styles 3; flowers involucrate .......---- Eriogonum, in POLYGONACEE, 372 

Styles or stigmas 2 or 3. 

Stipules scarious; leaves opposite .....-..-..--+-+---- ILLECEBRACEZX, 356 

Stipules none; flowers with scarious bracts ......--AMARANTHACE, 357 

Stipules and scarious bracts none......-----.------ CHENOPODIACEX, 364 

Shrubs or trees. 

Ovary 1 or 2-celled; styles ‘or stigmas 2-cleft..-....--...--... URTICACE, 405 

Ovary 1-celled; style and stigma single and entire. 

Anthers opening longitudinally. .........-.--.---.---.THYMELEACE®, 383 

Anthers opening by uplifted valves... ..--.. ..00--e2--+e- LAURINEE, 382 

347 
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B. Flowers monacious or diwcious, one or both sorts in catkina, 

1. Only one sort of flowers in catkins or catkin-like heads. 

Fertile flowers in a short catkin, head, or strobile...-..-.-......... UrTICACEE, 405 
Fertile flowers single or clustered; sterile in slender catkins (ex- 

cept in Fagus). 

Leaves pinnate; fertile flowers and fruit naked.............2... JUGLANDE®, 410 

Leaves simple; fertile flowers 1 to 3 in an involucre or cup.....CUPULIFER&, 412 

2. Both sterile and fertile flowers in catkins or catkin-like heads. 

Ovary and pod 1-celled, many-seeded; seeds furnished with a downy 
tuft at one end...... 2.2.2. ee ee cee eee SALICINEA, 418 

Ovary 1 or 2-celled, only one ovule in each cell; fruit 1-seeded. 

Parasitic on trees; fruit a berry .....2-..........2....2..---- LORANTHACE, 384 
Trees or shrubs, not parasitic. 

Calyx regular, in the fertile flower succulent in fruit .......... URTICACE, 405 
Calyx none, or rudimentary and seale-like., 

Style and stigma 1, simple; flowers in heads .............. PLATANACE, 409 
Styles or long stigmas 2; fertile flowers 2 or 3 at each scale 

of the catkin.... 2.2... 0002020. oe ee ce eee eee eee eee CUPULIFER®, 412 

Subclass Il, MONOCOTYLEDON 2: Those whose embryos have a single 
cotyledon; the fibro-vascular bundles of whose stems are distrib- 
uted irregularly (thus forming no central pith); whose leaves are 
mostly parallel-veined, and flowers usually 3-merous (never 5- 
merous). 

A. SpapicEous Division, Flowers aggregated on a spadiz or fleshu axis, or sometimes ggreg ip . q ’ 
scattered, mostly destitute of calyx and corolla, and also without glumes. 

Little floating aquatics, with no distinction of stem and foliage ....LEMNACE&, 453 
Immersed aquatics, branching and leafy .......2....222..02222.0... NAIADACK.A, 456 
Reed or flag-like marsh herbs, with linear and sessile-nerved leaves ; 

flowers in spikes or heads ..........-2..2.2. 0202022222000 cee seen TYPHACE.E, 452 
Terrestrial plants, with petioled leaves. 

Herbs; leaves net-veined ....2...2222. 222220 cee ce cc ee cee eee ARACE, 452 
Trees; leaves fan-shaped ............ 00020002222. cence ee eee eee eee ee PaLtm®, 452 

B, PETALOIDEOUS DIVISION, Flowers not collected on a spadix, furnished with floral 
envelopes (perianth) answering to calyx, or to both calyx and corolla, either herbaceous 
or colored and petal-like (except in Juncacea), 

1. Perianth adherent to the whole surface of the ovary. 

Flowers dimcious (rarely perfeet), regular. 

Aquatics; ovules and seeds several or numerous ........--.- HYDPROCHARIDE®, 421 
Twiners; ovules and seeds 1 or 2 in each cell.......-....-... DIOsconkEACEA, 430 

Flowers perfect; ovules and seeds usually numerous, 
Stameus only 1 or 2; tlower irregular, gynandrous............-..- ORCHIDE, 422 
Stamens 3. “ 
Anthers introrse, opening transversely.................--- BURMANNIACE®, 422 
Anthers extrorse, opening lengthwise ..... beeen cece ec eee cee ececees IRIDEA, 426 

Stamens 6; tlowers usually on a scape or from a bulb......... AMARYLLIDER, 429 
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2. Perianth adherent only to the base or lower half of the ovary. 

Perianth roughish-mealy........-... 22-222. -0000- 202 eee eeeee H&MODORACE, 426 
Perianth smooth; leaves grass-like...........-. Stenanthium, ete., in LILIAC"£, 431 

3 Perianth wholly free from the ovary. 

Pistils numerous or few in a head or ring..........-....-2.... ...-.- ALISMACE., 454 

Pistil one, compound (cells or placentie mostly 3). 
Perianth not glumaceous or chaffy; flowers not in dense heads. 

Stamens 6, similar and perfect. 

Seurfy-leaved (mostly epiphytic, with tufted seeds)...... BROMELIACEA, 425 

Terrestrial, not rush-like. 
Perianth of similar divisions or lobes, mostly colored, 
Perianth of 3 foliaceous and green sepals and 3 colored » LILIACE®, 431 

withering-persistent petals, Trillium in 
Perianth of 3 persistent green sepals, and 3 ephemeral 

deliquescent petals ...........-..----2.------------- COMMELINACE, 443 

Stamens 6, dissimilar. 

Sepals 3, herbaceous; ephemeral petals3, unequal........ COMMELINACE, 443 

Perianth tubular, 6-lobed...............-..---.-------- PONTEDERIACE, 441 

Stamens 3, similar; moss-like aquatic............-.--.-------- MAYACACE., 442 

Perianth wholly glumaceous, of 6 similar divisions ..........--.. JUNCACEA, 444 

Perianth partly glumaceous or chaft-like; flowers in very dense 

heads; rush-like or aquatic. 

Flowers perfect; inner perianth of 3 yellow petals; perfect 

stamens and plumose sterile filaments each 3; pod 1-celled, 

many-seeded on 3 parietal placentie .. 2.2.2... -.2---.22--2.----- XYRIDE®, 441 

Flowers monecious or diweious, whitish-bearded; stamens 4 
or 3; pod 2 or 3-celled, 2 or 5-seeded ........---.-...--.---- ERIOCAULE, 458 

C, GLuMaceous Diviston. Flowers destitute of proper perianth, except sometimes small 

scales or bristles, but covered by scale-like bracts or glumes. 

Glume a single scale-like bract with a flower in its axil.........---. CYPERACE#, 459 

Glumes in pairs, of two sorts ..... 0... 6... eee ee eee ee eee eee GRAMINE&, 484 

Class Il. GYMNOSPERMS: Those in which naked ovuwes are borne on 

the margin or upper surface of an open scale; moncecious or dice- 

cious trees or shrubs. 

Male flowers in aments; female subsolitary; nearly naked diecious 

shrubs ....-...---.-- +--+ 2+ +2 0-22 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee GNETACE#, 552 

Female flowers in aments, becoming dry cones or berry-like; shrubs 

or large trees with needle or scale-like leaves. .......--..-+-+-+--- CONIFER®, 553 

Series I]. PTERIDOPIHYTES or FERNS AND THEIR ALLIES: Those 

without true flowers or seeds, reproducing by spores, and with a 

distinet axis containing fibro-vascular bundles. 

For key to the orders, see p, 557, 
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NYCTAGINEA. (FouR-o’cLocKk FAMILY.) 

Herbs, with mostly opposite and entire leaves, stems swollen at the 

joints, a delicate tubular or funnel-form corolla-like calyx, with its 
persistent base constricted above the 1-celled, 1-seeded ovary, which is 
indurated into a sort of nut-like pericarp, and a few slender hypogy- 

nous stamens, 

*Involucre calyx-like, of united bractlets, 1 to 12-flowered: stigma capitate, gran- 
wate. 

+ Involucre 5-lobed; fruit symmetrical, wingless, 

1. Mirabilis. Involucre not changed in fruit; fruit not angled and searcely or 
not at all ribbed; stamens usually 5. 

2. Allionia. Involucre 1 to5-flowered, becoming enlarged in fruit, thin and reticu- 
lated; fruit several-ribbed or angled; stamens usually 3. 

+ + Involucre deeply 3-lobed, 3-flowered, not scarious-dilated in fruit. 

3. Wedelia. Fruit with a double line of tubercles on the back, surrounded by a 
rigid winged margin, which is toothed and inflexed: stamens usually 3. 

* * Involucre of 5 or more distinct bracts, subtending a many-flowered head: 
stigma capitate or linear-clavate. 

4. Nyctaginia. Perianth tubular-funnelform, lobes entire: stamens long-ex- 
serted: fruit as in Mirabilis. 

5. Abronia. Perianth salverform, with obcordate lobes, including the stamens 
and style: fruit wing-angled. 

* * * Involucre imperfect, of 2 or 3 small bractlets to each flower or none: stigma 
smooth, peltate or cap-shaped. 

6. Selinocarpus. Flowers 1 to 3: fruit broadly winged. 
7. Acleisanthes. Flowers capitate: fruit ribbed. 

8. Boerhavia. Flowers in loose panicles, verticels, or spikes: fruit with 5 (some- 
times 10) ribs or angles. 

1. MIRABILIS L. (Four-o’ciock.) 

Perennial herbs, with opposite nearly equal leaves, peduncles solitary 
in the axils or paniculate, flowers nearly sessile in the 5-lobed involucre, 
stamens (nsually 5) as long as the perianth, filaments united at base, 
and fruit not angled but sometimes ribbed. 

* Involucre 1-flowered: calyx long-tubular or funnelform: flowers large. 

1. M. longiflora L. Viscid-pubescent (or nearly smooth), diffuse: flowers sessile, 
clustered: involucral lobes linear: calyx-tube (white, border more or less tinged 
with rose) very long (10 to 15 cm.): stamens and style much protruding.—From San 
Antonio (rare) to Limpia Cafion and New Mexico. To this species has been referred 
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the plant of our Mexiean border, which possibly should be kept distinct as M, 

Wrightiana Gray. In that case M. longiflora L. would disappear from our flora, 

Hemsley restricts it to southern Mexico, 

2. M. Jalapa L., the common “ four o’clock” of cultivation, is smooth, with short- 

stalked clustered many-cslored flowers, thickish calyx-tube only about 5 cm. long, 

and stamens shorter than the spreading border.—Credited to Texas by Hemsley. 

* * Involucre 3 to 6-flowered. 

3. M. multiflora Gray. Stout and spreading: leaves broadly ovate to ovate- 

lanceolate, often somewhat cordate at base, but decurrent on the petiole: involucre 

mostly 6-flowered, glabrous, campanulate: flowers pale rose-color to purple (tube 

somewhat greenish), 4 to 5 em, long: stamens 4 or 5: fruit marked toward the base 

by 10 shallow furrows and as many intermediate dark lines.—From the mountains 

east of E] Paso to Duval County. 

4. M. coccinea Benth. & Hook. Glabrous, with stems (3 to 5 dm. high) panicu- 

lately branched above: leaves narrowly linear, 5 to 7 cm. long, entire: involucre 

3-flowered, with acute segments: limb of the bright crimson calyx with notched 

lobes: stamens usually 3: fruit pubescent, deeply suleate between the stout ribs. 

(Oxybaphus coccineus Torr.)—Highlands between the Nueces and the San Pedro, 

2. ALLIONIA Lefl. (1758.) 

Herbs, with very large and thick perennial roots, opposite leaves, 

mostly clustered small flowers in a broad and open 5-lobed involucre, 

which becomes enlarged and reticulated in fruit, calyx with very short 

tube and bell-shaped (rose or purple) deciduous limb which is plaited 

in the bud, usually 3 stamens, filiform style, and fruit usually several- 

ribbed or angled. (Oxrybaphus Vahl, 1806.) 

* Fruit glabrous, usually tuberculate along the ribs (except in No. 3), and sometimes 

between them: involucre 1 to 5-flowered. 

1. A. corymbosa (Cav.) Kuntze. Glabrous, leaves cordate-acuminate, with sinu- 

ate margin; flowers terminal and crowded. (Oxybaphus glabrifolius Vahl.)—A South 

American and Mexican species, represented in Texas by var. TEXENSIS (var. nov.), 

in which the involucre is but 2 or 3-flowered.—Valleys near the Rio Grande, below 

I] Paso: 

2. A. aggregata(Vahl.)Spreng. Branches erect: leaves lanceolate, glabrous, short- 

petioled, with ciliate margin: peduncles solitary, axillary, villous, somewhat nod- 

ding. (Oxybaphus aggregatus Vahl, )—Prairies and mountains of Pecos and Presidio 

counties. 

3. A.oxybaphoides (Gray.) Kuntze. Stems slender, diffuse-procumbent: leaves all 

deeply cordate, on rather long petioles; the lowest reniform; the upper acuminate 

and sometimes subangulate: involucre 3-flowered and together with the loosely 

paniculate peduncles very viscid-glandular: fruit subglobose-ovoid, glabrous, desti- 

tute of ribs or angles. (Quamoclidion oxybaphoides Gray. Oxybaphus Wrightii Hems- 

ley.)—In the mountains near El Paso, and in northern Mexico, 

** Fruit pubescent: involucre always 3 to 5-flowered. 

4. A. nyctaginea Michx. Nearly smooth: stems repeatedly forked, 3 to 9 dm. 

high: leaves all petioled (except the uppermost reduced ones), from broadly ovate to 

lanceolate, rounded or cordate or cuneate at base: inflorescence loose and but slightly 

pubescent, the peduncles slender (at first solitary in the axils): involucre pubescent: 

fruit oblong-obovate, 4 mm. long, rather acutely angled (Orybaphus nyctaginens 
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Sweet.)—From San Antonio northward and westward. Var. Cervantes Lag.,, 
extending from Texas to New Mexico and Mexico, has viscid-pubescent or villous 
branches and involucre, and much smaller and thicker leaves cordate or subcordate 
at base. Var. LATIFOLIA Gray, extending from Texas and New Mexico to Wisconsin, 
has a glabrous or glabrate involucre, and ovate or cordate submembranaceous 
leaves. 

5. A. albida Walt. Nearly glabrous, except the inflorescence: leaves all sub- 
sessile, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute at base: fruit more hirsute than in the 
last, muriculate along or between the ribs. (Oxybaphus albidus Sweet.)—From the 
Chenate Mountains northward and eastward to Harris County, 

6. A. hirsuta Pursh. More or less glandular-hirsute, especially about the nodes 
and the usually contracted inflorescence, 3 to 9 dm. high: leaves lanceolate to linear- 
lanceolate, sessile and cuneate at base or narrowed to a short petiole; stamens often 
5: fruit with thickened obtuse angles. (Orybaphus hirsutus Sweet.)—From the 
tributaries of the Red River to the Limpia. 

. A. angustifolia (Nutt.) Kuntze. Often tall, glabrous, except the more or less 
hirsute peduncles and involucres; leaves linear, thiek and glaucous, often elongated 
(5 to 15 em. long): fruit as in the last. (Oxybaphus angustifolius Sweet.)—lrom Tom 
Greene County northward and southwestward to the border. 

3. WEDELIA Leefl. (1758.) 

Annual or perennial herbs, with opposite very unequal leaves, axil- 
lary pedunculate flowers, deeply 3-lobed 3-flowered involucre, perianth 
with an oblique 4 or 5-lobed limb, usually 3 stamens, and an ovate 
compressed fruit surrounded by a rigid winged margin, smooth and 
convex on the inner side and with a double line of tubercles on the 
back. (Allionia L., 1759.) 

1. W. incarnata (L.) Kuntze. Stems slender, branching, prostrate: pubescence 
viscid, short or floccose: leaves ovate: lobes of the involucre concave, acute: perianth 
rose-colored or white, (Allionia incarnata L.)—Common on sandy river-banks and 
in valleys from the Staked Plains westward, and southward to Brazos Santiago. 

4. NYCTAGINIA Chois. 

Annual and prostrate herbs, with glandular pubescence, opposite 
leaves, many-bracted (many-flowered) involucre, tubular funnelform 
perianth with entire lobes, 5 long-exserted stamens equaling the style, 
sinall capitate stigma, and fruit as in Mirabilis. 

1. N. capitata Chois. Leaves triangular-acuminate, undulate, attenuate into 
the petiole: involucre of 8 to 12 linear-lanceolate very acute bracts (8 to 12 em. 
long): calyx villous, red, 2.5 em. long, the limb plicate.—From Duval County to 
the Rio Grande, and northw ard to the Staked Plains, 

5. ABRONIA Juss. 

Low herbs (usually more or less viseid- pubescent), with thick oppo- 
site petioled unequal leaves, axillary or terminal peduncles, numerous 
showy and. sessile flowers in a solitary head, salverform perianth with 
obcordate lobes, elongated calyx-tube with limb of 5 (or 4) segments, 
5 unequal and included stamens adnate to the tube, and a coriaceous or 
indurated 1 or 2-winged fruit which incloses a smooth cylindrical 
achene, 
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“Fruit coriaceous, without a rigid body, the cavity extending through the entire wing: wings 
truncate or abruptly attenuate abore. 

lL. A. fragrans Nutt. Root perennial: stems ascending: leaves oblong or ovate: 
involucral bracts large, broadly ovate, white and scarious: flowers white: fruit not 
trested.—On sahdy hills from the Rio Grande to the plains west of the Pecos. April 
to Atigust, 

2, A. turbinata Torr. Resembling the last, but annual: stems decumbent of 
ascenditig, 1 to 8dm. high: leaves broadly ovate or oblong: involucral bracts mostly 
hatrowly lanceolate, subherbaceous, 4 to 12 mm. long: flowers numerous, pik: 
Wings of the fruit horizontally crested at apex, narrow.—Common on the prairies 
(west of the Pecos) between the Santiago Range and San Jacinto Peak. 

“* Body of the fruit more rigid or woody, the wings consisting of a single lamina. 

+ Wings more or less attenuate above and terminating below the apex of the fruit, trans- 

versely veined, 

3. A. mellifera Dougl. Leaves ovate or oblong, rounded or truncate at base: 
involucral bracts oblong-lanceolate, white and scarious, 6 to 12 mm. long: flowers 
white: fruit with wings laterally elongated and narrowed, 6 to 8 mm. long.—From 
the sand hills near E] Paso to the Red River. April-June. 

+ + Wings completely encircling the fruit (making an orbicular outline), membranaceous 

and stronaly reticulated. 

4, A. micrantha Torr. Annual, prostrate: peduncles shorter than the petioles: 
flowers small and inconspicuous, reddish-green, the limb scarcely 4 mm. broad: fruit 
with 3 thin wings, emarginate above and below, the body rather broad and with a 
light spongy exterior.—Western Texas. Often confounded with the next. 

5. A. cycloptera Gray. Annual, stouter: flowers large and showy, upon elon- 
gated peduncles: fruit with firmer and more prominently veined wings, emarginate 
at neither end, the firm smooth narrow body usually 3-nerved.—Along the Rio 
Grande, from Dona Aa to below San Elizario, April-August. 

6. SELINOCARPUS (Gray. 

Herbs, with many dichotomously branching stems (woody at base}, 
white pubesence, opposite petiolate entire or sinuate leaves, short or 
elongated flowers, 2 to 5 unequal stamens, didynamous exserted anthers, 
peltate stigma, and fruit with 5 (or by abortion 3) veinless wings, 

1. S. diffusus Gray. Scabrous and subviscid, depressed or diffuse spreading: 
leaves ovate or ovate-oblong: flowers usually in pairs, subsessile: calyx tube 4 em, 
long: stamens 5,—Cations of the Rio Grande and on the Presidio del Norte. August= 
October. 

2, S. chenopodioides Gray. Grayish, puberulent, erect: leaves broadly ovate or 
subcordate: flowers cymulose-fascicled, pedicelled, small: calyx short, cup-shaped, 
with hardly any tube: stamens 2.—Gravelly hills and valleys of the Rio Grande, 
from El Paso to Presidio del Norte and Ixion County. August. 

3. S. angustifolius Gray, Subviscid-puberulent, slender, 15 to 25 em. high: leaves 
narrowly elliptic: flowers solitary, at length pendent: calyx funnelform, tube 2.5 to 
5 em, long: stamens 5.—Grayelly tablelands near Presidio del Norte and the Chenate 
Mountains. 

7. ACLEISANTHES Gray. 

Herbaceous (often woody below), with opposite entire leaves, termi- 
nal and axillary (often solitary) white flowers, an elongated perianth, 
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2 to 5 unequal stamens (with anthers exserted), and an oblon g-eylin- 

drical truneate fruit which is 5 or 15-ribbed or angled.—Much like 

Selinocarpus, but readily distinguished by perianth and fruit. 

1. A. crassifolia Gray. Scabrous-puberulent, decumbent: leaves thick, ovate, 

rounded at base: calyx-tube 4 to 5 em. long, the limb 12 mm.: fruit ovate, scarcely 

ribbed.—On the Rio Grande, from Los Moros to the Pecos. October. 

2. A. longiflora Gray. Glabrous, trailing, divaricately branched and with whit- 

ish fragrant flowers: leaves deltoid-ovate or rhombic-lanceolate: calyx-tube 13 to 

15 em, long: fruit cylindrical, 5-angled.—Sandy soil, from San Antonio to El] Paso 

and along both sides of the Rio Grande, June-October. 

3, A. Berlandieri Gray. Glabrous, diffuse: leaves oval or ovate: calyx white and 

fragrant, 2.5 to 5 em. long, the tube 2 to 3 times longer than the limb.—From the 

Nueces to the lower Rio Grande (from Laredo to Rio Grande City). June-October. 

4. A. anisophylla Gray. Nearly glabrous, prostrate: leaves oval or ovate, oblique 

at base and very unequally paired: calyx-tube 4 to 5 cm. long, many times longer 

than the limb: frnit 4mm. long, 10-ribbed.—In the alluvial soils of Turkey Creek 

and the San Pedro. 

5. A. Wrightii Benth. & Hook. Scabrous, divaricately branched: leaves very 

rough, oblong with an attenuate base: calyx-tube 4 cm. long: fruit 6 to8 mm. long, 

5-ribbed, the ribs glandular and usually thickened towards the summit. (Penta- 

crophys Wrightit Gray.)—Stony prairies, from San Antonio to El Paso, 

8. BOBRHAVIA L. 

Slender annual or perennial diffuse or procumbent herbs, with op- 

posite more or less unequal leaves, usually very small flowers, a 5-lobed 

funnelform or campanulate perianth, 1 to 5(?) stamens, peltate stigma, 

and a 5-ribbed clavate or obovate fruit (jointed upon the pedicel) 

truncate or rounded or acute at apex. 

* Fruit scarcely sulcate, obconic. 

1. B. decumbens Vahl. Glabrous, ascending: leaves ovate, rounded at apex, 

subciliate, usually whitish beneath: fascicles arranged in an elongated spreading 

panicle: peduncles loose, filiform: calyx-tube at length clavate, angular, rounded 

at apex, with delicate glandular ribs: fruit rounded at apex. (B. procumbens Rich., 

not Lam.)—Western Texas, New Mexico, and southward. 

* * Fruit 10-ribbed. 

+ Fruit gibbous, clavate: flowers spicate, 

2. B. gypsophiloides (Mart. & Gal.). Erect and branching: leaves lanceolate or 

ovate, narrowed to a succulent petiole, entire or repand-undulate, glabrous, 4 to 5 

em. long: flowers red, the spike long-pedunculate: fruit 6mm. long, curved, pendent 

on reflexed pedicels. (Tinantia gypsophiloides Mart. & Gal. B. gibbosa Pavon. 

Senkenbergia annulata Schauer.)—Borders of the Rio Grande, from El Paso to the 

mouth of the Pecos. April—October. 

+ + Fruit linear-clavate: flowers in umbels. 

8. B. scandens I. Perennial, glabrous: leaves cordate or ovate, acute or acumi- 

nate, 3 to5 em, long, on rather short petioles: pedicels 6 to 8-flowered, on simple 

axillary peduncles, or the inflorescence somewhat paniculate: pedicels slender, 4 to 

12 mm. long: flowers greenish, 4 to mm. long (including the base): stamens exserted : 

fruit glabrous, obscurely 10-ribbed, black-glandular toward the apex. (B. Grahami 
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Gray.)—Ravines and valleys, from the Pecos to the Cibola (Presidio County); rare. 
August, 

+ + + Fruit turbinate: flowers fasciculate. 

4. B. eriosolena Gray. Annual, glabrous (glutinous above), erect, 9 dm. high: 
stems rather stout, with flowering branches naked: leaves fleshy, ovate or orbicu- 
lar-subcordate, 3 to 6 em. broail, denticulate: pedicels short (2 to 4mm. long), 3 or 

4 together at each node of the elongated branches of the cymosely-paniculate inflor- 
escence: calyx-tube 3mm. long, very villous with long and spreading or implexed 
hairs; the limb 8 to 10 mm. broad, rose-colored: fruit (immature) 4 mm, long, glab- 
rous, with truncate apex.—Gravelly plains in the Great Bend of the Rio Grande, and 
below the Great Canon; rare. September. 

5. B. leiosolena Gray. Perennial: stem glabrous, naked above, erect, 6 to 9 dm. 

high: leaves 2 or 3 pairs near the base of the stem, round-cordate, 4 to 7 cm. broad, 

tuberculate-glandular on both sides: branches of panicle distant, naked, few-flow- 
ered toward the summit: calyx-tube elongated (2.5 em. long), glabrous: fruit 5 mm. 

long, with conical apex.—Gypseous soils of the Great Cation, and on tributaries of 
the Pecos. June. 

* * * Fruit 5-ribbed or 5-angled. 

+ Flowers spicate: stamens 3, exserted. 

6. B. spicata Choisy. Low erect pubescent annual: leaves lanceolate, acute, un- 
dulate and pubescent on the margin: flowers mostly solitary and scattered along the 

slender branches: calyx 4 mm. long: fruit very short-pediceled, glabrous, rounded 

at apex.—In the Great Canon of the Rio Grande, and in a cation leading to San 
Carlo Crossing; rare. 

7. B. bracteosa Watson. Near the last: glandular-pubescent and viscid annual, 
6 dm. high, leafy below; leaves ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, undulate, acute or 
acutish, subcordate at base: flowers spicate on the slender branches of the panicle: 
bracts conspicuous, pink, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, 3 mm. long, persistent as 

long as the fruit or longer: calyx small, 2 mm. long: fruit oblong-obovate, rather 
acutely ribbed.—In the Great Cajon of the Rio Grande. September. 

+ + Flowers fasciculate. 

++ Leaves linear. 

8. B. linearifolia Gray. Diffusely many-stemmed, glandular-viscid or villous: 

leavesvery short-petioled, linear and lanceolate, mucronate-acute, thick, with revolute 

and searcely hispid margin: tlowers effusely cymose, short-pedicellate, with 3 to 5 per- 

sistent bractlets: perianth purple, the limb rotate when fully expanded and 13 mm, 

broad: stamens 5: fruit oblong-clavate, glabrous, obtuse, 3 mm. long.—Arid soils, 

from Tom Greene County to San Diego and the Lower Rio Grande. June-August. 

9, B. tenuifolia Gray. Low, procumbent, with the very slender stems leafy be- 

low, viscid above: leaves subsessile, linear-lanceolate, mucronate-acute, 2 to 3 cm. 

long, thick, with revolute and smooth margin: inflorescence few-flowered, loose: 

bractlets 3 to 5, persistent, ciliate: calyx pubescent, rotate, 7mm. broad: stamens 

3: fruit oblong, 3 mm, long, smooth, obtuse.—Camp Charlotte (Ixion County). 

++ ++ Leaves broader. 

10. B. purpurascens Gray. Stems ascending, 15 to 30cm. high, loosely branched, 

from an annual root: branches very glandular-viscid: lower leaves oval or oblong 

(12 to 36 mm. long), obtuse, pale below, often purplish, elabrous; upper leaves linear- 

lanceolate, slightly glandular: peduncles paniculate, with 5 to 8-flowered capitate 

fascicles: bracts purplish and very viscid, enveloping the fruit, at last deciduous: 
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calyx purple, campanulate, 3mm. long, equaling the fruit: stamens 3; fruit obovate, 

glabrous, with narrow salient ribs.—Ravines and rocky hills, Presidio del Norte. 

July-August. 

11. B. Wrightii Gray. Stems erect and slender from an annual root, loosely 

branched, with the branches glandular-viscid: leaves small, oblong-obovate, undu- 

late, black-punctate, white below: peduncles paniculately spiked, bearing few flow- 

ers on very short pedicels: bracts and bractlets minute, purplish, deciduous, 3 to 

each flower: calyx smaller than in the last, and pale: fruit barely 3mm. long, obovate, 

glabrous, wrinkled between the ribs.—Pebbly hills near El Paso and Chenate Moun- 

tains. 

12. B. erecta L. Annual, often rather stout, scabrous-puberulent or nearly 

glabrous: leaves broadly ovate to oblong, usually acute, 2.5 to5cm. long, more or 

less exceeding the slender petioles, minutely black-dotted, paler beneath: panicle 

very open: bracts minute: fascicles usually 3 to 5-flowered: stamens 2: fruit sessile 

or short-pedicellate, nearly 4 mm. long, glabrous, truncate, rugulose between the 

ribs. —Chenate Mountains, 

13. B. anisophylla Gray. Stems glabrate, diffuse: leaves ovate-cordate, unequal, 

short-petioled, undulate, glabrous, white beneath: flowers loosely subcymose, 

short-pedicelled: bractlets 3, persistent, lanceolate, acute: calyx purple, rotate, 

Lem. broad: stamens 5 to 8, much exserted together with the style: fruit obovate- 

oblong, glabrous, not truncate, narrow-ribbed, 3 mm, long,—Chenate Mountains and 

the Great Canon.—Var. PANICULATA has larger and very diffuse panicles, smaller 

flowers mostly solitary at the extremity of the branchlets, calyx pubescent along 

the ribs, and purplish pubescent fruit (4 mm. long) rugose between the ribs.—Chenate 

Mountains (Nealley 405). 

14. B. hirsuta Willd. Perennial, hirsute and glandular-pubescent, the branch- 

ing stems 3 to9dm, long or more: leaves ovate, 2.5 to 5 cm, long, acutish, rounded 

at base, with undulate-sinuate margin and short petioles: panicle loose and divari- 

cate: flowers nearly sessile in small clusters terminating slender peduncles: bract- 

lets minute: calyx (red) and ovary 21mm, long: stamens 3: fruit 2 to 4 mm. long, 

clavate, obtuse, glandular-viscid.—Texas (most probably in the southern part). 

15. B. obtusifolia Lam. Viscid or minutely pubescent: stems straight, 6 to 12 dm. 

long: leaves ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, mucronate, acute at base, smooth, 

whitish beneath, slender-petioled: peduncles axillary, solitary, 2-cleft, mostly shorter 

than the leaves: flowers capitate, minute: stamens 3: fruit clavate, acutish, with 

glandular ribs. (8. viscosa Lag.)—Pena (Duval County) and Limpia Cafon 

(Presidio County). 

ILLECEBRACEZ. (KNorwort FAMILY.) 

Small diffuse or tufted herbs, with small greenish or whitish flowers 

in clusters or dichotomous cymes, scarious stipules, a 4 or 5-parted 

calyx, stamens as many as the calyx-lobes and opposite them (being 

attached at their bases), a 2-cleft style, and fruit a one-seeded utricle. 

1. PARONYCHIA L. (WuHrIrlow-worr. ) 

Tufted herbs, with silvery stipules, clustered flowers, linear or oblong 

and concave sepals hooded and bristle-pointed, and 5 stamens.—Occa- 

sionally there are bristle-like rudiments of petals (set), 

* Annuals: sepals dilated and fornicate at apex within, horned or awned, 

1. P. Drummondii T. & G. Minutely pubescent: stems stout, erect, 2.5 cm. high, 

branching above into numerous cymes: leaves (of the branches) linear-oblong, 
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short, the uppermost mucronate; stipules ovate, shorter than the leaves: calya 

turbinate at base, with a ring of hooked hairs; sepals reddish-brown, broadLy scari- 

ous and dilated above, the back produced intoa short white and somewhat recurved 

horn: set very minute.—Texas. 

2.P.setacea I. & G. Slender, 7 to 12 em. high, nearly glabrous: stems erect, 

branching intothe many times dichotomous diffuse cyme: leaves subulate-setaceous, 

erect; stipules shorter, lanceolate, attenuate: bracts similar to the leaves, euspidate: 

sepals (as well as peduncles and leaves) brownish, hairy at base, minutely scarious 

on the margin, apex arched within, back produced into a slender whitish diverging 

awn: set as long as the filaments.—Gillespie County. 

3. P. Lindheimeri Gray. Glabrous, erect, often 9 em. high: stems diffusely much 

branched into many open dichotomous cymes: leaves and bracts setaceous, mucro- 

nate, shorter than the internodes: calyx minutely pubescent at base, the awn much 

shorter than the segments.—Middle and western Texas. 

** Perennial: sepals cuspidate, the apex somewhat cucullate or concave within, but not 

dilated. 

4,P, dichotoma Nutt. Smooth, tufted, 12 to 30 cm. high, ascending from a rather 

woody base: leaves (12 to 36 mm. long) and bracts subulate: cymes open, many times 

forked: sepals short-pointed : setze minute.—From the Chisos Mountains to Gillespie 

County. 

5.P. Jamesii T. & G. Subcespitose, much branched from the somewhat woody 

base, minutely puberulent: leaves filiform-subulate, obtuse or mucronate: the forked 

cymes rather close: calyx narrowly campanulate, with turbinate base.—From Mid- 

dle Fork of Red River to the San Pedro and E] Paso. April-July. 

AMARANTHACEHR. (AMARANTH FAMILY.) 

Chiefly herbs, with entire leaves destitute of stipules, small perfect 

or unisexual flowers usually subtended by searious bracts and with a 

persistent calyx of 1 to 5 more or less scarious sepals (sometimes want- 

ing in Aecnida), hypogynous stamens as many as the sepals and opposite 

them or fewer, and a 1-celled ovary containing one to many ovules. 

* Anthers 2-celled: ovary 2 to 8-ovuled: leaves alternate. 

1. Celosia. Stamens united at base: utricle circumscissile. 

* * Anthers 2-celled: ovary 1-ovuled: leaves alternate, 

2. Amaranthus. Flowers monucious, diccious, or polygamous, all with a distinct 

calyx: utricle various. 

3. Acnida. Flowers diwvious: calyx none in the fertile flowers: bracts small: 

utricle indehiscent. 

4. Acanthochiton. Flowers dicwcious: pistillate bracts large, cordate: utricle 

circumscissile. 

* * * Anthers 1-celled: ovary l-ovuled: leaves opposite (except in Dicraurus), 

+ Stamens perigynous: flowers capitate. 

5. Guilleminea. Stamens inserted on the throat of the calyx-tube, 

+ + Stamens hypogynous. 

++ Stigma mostly simple, capitate or emarginate, rarely 2-lobed: flowers axillary. 

6. Cladothrix. White with stellate-tomentum: flowers not capitate, 

7. Alternanthera. Flowers capitate. 
8. Gossypianthus. Calyx densely lanate: flowers not capitate. 

11874—No. 3 2 ad 
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+ ++ Stigmas 2, subulate or filiform (except in lrelichia). 

9. Gomphrena. Flowers capitate. 
10. Freelichia. Flowers spicate: stigmas capitate. 

11, Iresine. Flowers paniculate, perfect or diwcious: leaves opposite: herbace- 

ous or nearly so. 

12. Dicraurus. Flowers paniculate, diecious: leaves alternate: shrubby. 

1. CELOSIA L. 

Smooth herbaceous or suffrutescent plants, with alternate leaves, the 
perfect and 3-bracted flowers crowded in axillary and terminal spikes 

or panicles, 4 sepals, 5 stamens united at base, 2-celled anthers, 3 

recurved stigmas, and a circumscissile utricle. 

1. C. paniculata L. Stem shrubby, erect: leaves deltoid-ovate, acute, abruptly 

petioled: spikes cylindrical, simple or branched: sepals oblong, rigid, several 
times longer than the bracts: seeds minute, lenticular, shining.—From San Antonio 

to San Pedro and southward. 

2. AMARANTHUS L. (AMARANTH) 

Annual weedy plants, with alternate setaceous-mucronate thin entire 

leaves decurrent on slender petioles, small green or purplish 1 or 

3-bracted flowers in axillary or terminal spike-like clusters, 5 (some- 
times 3) glabrous sepals, 2 or 3 linear sessile stigmas, and ovoid utricle 

opening transversely or bursting irregularly. 

* Utricle thin, the top falling away as a lid: flowers polygamous. 

+ Flowers in terminal and axillary simple or mostly panicled spikes: stems erect (8 to 

18 dm. high): sepals and stamens 5, 

++ Pubescent plants. 

1. A. retroflexus L. Roughish, more or less pubescent: leaves’ dull green, long- 

petioled, ovate or rhombic-ovate, undulate: flowers green, in thick spikes crowded 

in a stiff or glomerate panicle: bracts awn-pointed, rigid, exceeding the acute or 

obtuse sepals.—Throughout Texas, 
2, A. chlorostachys Willd. Very similar, but smoother and of a deeper green color, 

with more slender linear-cylindric more or less flexuous spikes, the lateral ones 

spreading or divaricate, and the sepals more frequently acute or acuminate. (A. 
retroflecus, var. chlorostachys Gray.)—From Laredo northward and eastward. 

3. A. obovatus Watson. Pubescent, slender, 6 dm. high, reddish, sparingly 
branched: leaves small, lanceolate, on short petioles: spikes erect, narrow, the termi- 

nal ones 2.5 to 5 cm. long, the axillary shorter: bracts subulate, acuminate, and pun- 
gent, much exceeding the unequal narrowly oblong acute sepals: utricle equaling 

the calyx: seeds oblong-ovate.—On the Lower Rio Grande. 

++ ++ Glabrous or glabrate plants. 

4, A. hybridus L. Smooth or nearly so, green: stems 6 to 9 dm. high: leaves 
ovate-oblong, rather large, long-mucronate, the pale veins prominent beneath: spikes 

numerous, panicled, the terminal one elongated, the lower axillary ones short and 

roundish: sepals oblong, acuminate, rather shorter than the subulate bracts and 
equaling the slightly rugose utricle-—From Virginia to Mexico. 

5. A. Wrightii Watson. Slender, reddish: leaves small and thin, oblong to nar- 
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rowly lanceolate: spikes (terminal compound) erect, narrow, andrather leafy : bracts 
solitary, subulate, rigid, attenuate into a pungent awn, exceeding the oblong-spatu- 
late obtuse or emarginate sepals.—On the Lower Rio Grande, near the mouth. 

+ + Flowers crowded in close and small axillary clusters: stems low, spreading or ascend- 
ing: sepals and stamens 3, or the latter only 2. 

6. A. albus L. Smooth, pale greea: stems whitish, erect or ascending, diffusely 
branched: leaves small, obovate and spatulate-obong, very obtuse or retuse: flowers 
greenish: sepals acuminate, half as long as the rugose fruit, much shorter than the 
subulate rigid pungently pointed bracts: seed small, 1 mm. broad.—Central Texas 
and northward, the most common prairie tumbleweed. 

7, A. blitoides Watson. Like the last, but prostrate or decumbent: spikelets usu- 
ally contracted: bracts ovate-oblong, short-acuminate: sepals obtuse or acute: fruit 
not rugose: seed about 2 min. broad.-—From the valleys and plains of northern Texas 
to Gillespie County. . 

8. A. Blitum L. Resembling the last, but usually erect, with shorter and more 
scarious bracts, and a smaller seed more notched at the hilum.—Low places near 
Camp Bache. July. 

** Utricle bursting or imperfectly circumscissile: flowers monecious: leaves with spiny 
axils, 

9, A. spinosus L. (THORNY AMARANTH.) Smooth, bushy-branched: stem red- 
dish: leaves rhombic-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, dull green, a pair of spines in the 
axils: upper clusters sterile, forming long slender spikes; the fertile globular and 
mostiy in the axils: flowers yellowish-green.—From Tom Greene County to Laredo. 

** © Utricle circumscissile or indehiscent: flowers monwcious or diecious: sepals (5) of the 
fertile lowers more or less dilated above and spreading, deciduous with the fruit: no spines 
in the axils. 

+ Fruit circumscissile, 

++ Flowers monacious and diwcious. 

10. A. Torreyi Benth. Leaves ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate: glomerules pani- 
culate spiked and axillary: bracts and the sepals of the staminate flowers cuspidate- 
acuminate; scpals of the pistillate flowers united below, obovate-spatulate, rounded 
above and entire or retuse or emarginate.—Colorado to western Texas and south- 
ward. 

++ ++ Flowers monecious: stems ercet, slender: glabrous. 

11. A. Pringlei Watson. Stems 3dm. high or more: leaves linear-oblanceolate, 2.5 
to 5 cm. long: inflorescence leafy: bracts lanceolate, spinulose-acuminate, equaling 
the fruiting calyx: staminate flowers few, mingled with the pistillate ones, with 
narrow acute sepals; sepals of the pistillate flowers distinct, green with a broad 
scarious margin, obovate, obtuse or retuse, and somewhat denticulate, the broad 
claw becoming gibbously thickened in fruit: fruit cireumscissile near the base.— 
Rocky hills of Limpia Cation. 

12. A. fimbriatus (‘Torr.) Benth. Stems 3to 9dm. high: leaves linear, 3 to 6 dm. 
long, attenuate into a slender petiole, obscurely nerved: flowers reddish, in rather 
loose clusters, scattered or approximate in a long terminal spike which is leafy below: 
bracts shorter than the calyx, narrow, acute: sepals of sterile flowers obtuse, 
oblong; of fertile flowers broadly fan-shaped, 2to3 mm. long, with a narrow thick- 
ened strongly nerved base, slightly united, the upper margin fimbriately incised. 
(Sarratia Berlandieri, var. fimbriata Torr.)—From the Chisos Mountains to San Diego. 

++ ++ ++ Flowers diecious: stout, pubescent or glabrate. 

13. A. Palmeri Watson. Stems erect, 6to9dm. high, branching: leaves oblong- 
rhomboid, equaling the petiole, the upper lanceolate ; flowers in close elongated linear 
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spikes, leafy at base: bracts solitary, mostly twice longer than the flowers, spread- 

ing, subulate and rigid, narrowed into a stout awn: sepals (2 or 3) of the fertile 

flowers oblong and somewhat broader above, obtuse or retuse, setaceous-apiculate : 

_stigmas usually 2: seed circular.—On the banks of the Rio Grande. 

+ + Fruit indehiscent, 

++ Flowers monoecious, 

14. A. polygonoides L. Stem slightly pubescent, slender, branching from the 

base: leaves small, rhombic-ovate or obovate, obtuse, notched, tapering into a slen- 

der petiole: flowers crowded in short axillary clusters: calyx of the pistillate flowers 

twice as long as the subulate bracts, with a finely ribbed tube and spreading 

white border: utricle rugose above, 3-cleft at apex.—On the Guadalupe (Kendall 

County). 
++ ++ Flowers diwcious. 

1h, A. Greggii Watson. Erect, glabrous ornearly so: upper leaves rhombic-ovate, 

scarcely 2.5m, long, on short petioles, rather thick and somewhat scabrous: spikes 

elongated, leafy and interrupted at base: bracts solitary, lanceolate, acuminate, 

scarious, erect, much shorter than the fruiting calyx: sepals distinct, oblong-spat- 

ulate, acute, inner one somewhat narrow below: stigmas 3: seed small.—Near the 

mouth of the Rio Grande, 

3. CANIDA L. (WATER HEMP.) 

Characters of Amaranthus (except that the flowers are completely 

dicecious and the pistillate ones without calyx), with flowers having 1 

to 3 unequal bracts which are longer than the staminate calyx of 0 thin 

oblong mucronate sepals, 5 stamens, and 2 to 5 often long and plumose 

stigmas. 

1. A. tuberculata Moq. ‘Tall and erect, or sometimes low and decumbent: leaves 

lanceolate, acute or acutish (sometimes obtuse): sepals of sterile flowers lanceolate, 

acute or acuminate; pistillate flowers closely clustered in more or less dense naked 

or leafy axillary and terminal spikes (or the axillary capitate): bracts rather rigid, 

acuminate, equaling or exceeding the fruit which dehisces irregularly : stigmas slen- 

der, filiform, almost plumosely hairy. (Montelia tamariscina Gray, in part.)—River 

banks, ete., from San Antonio to the San Pedro, 

2, A.tamariscina Gray. Like the last, but with a circumscissile fruit which is 

shorter than the bracts, pistillate flowers in slender virgate pedunculate less glom- 

erate spikes, and stigmas similar or shorter, (Montelia tamariscina Gray, in part. )— 

From Arkansas through Texas to New Mexico. 

4. ACANTHOCHITON Torr. 

Annual slender smooth herb, with alternate elongated linear-lanceo- 

late aristate-acuminate entire leaves, dicecious dissimilar flowers in 

axillary glomerate clusters, bractless staminate flowers with 5 Janceo- 

late-acuminate sepals, pistillate flowers hidden by the large broadly 

cordate rigid spinulose-tipped bracts and with no sepals, and a flattened 

circumscissile utricle. 

1. A. Wrightii Torr. Erect, slightly branching: leaves with prominent midrib 

and tapering to a slender petiole: bracts of the pistillate flowers imbricated towards 

the ends of the branchlets, interlocked, shining, reticulate-veiny, with crenulate 

membranaceous margins.—From the alkaline flats and sandy plains of the Pecos to 

the mouth of the Rio Grande, 
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5. GUILLEMINEA IIBK. 

Prostrate and branching lanate and leafy herbs from a perennial 

root, with opposite ovate entire leaves connate at base, minute perfect 
axillary lanate flowers, unequal bracts, campanulate calyx with obconic 

tube and 5-lobed limb, 5 stamens inserted at base of calyx lobes, minute 
anthers, short style with emarginate stigma, and an indehiscent utricle. 

1. G. densa (Willd.) Mog. Stems articulated, subfuscous, with opposite flexuous 
branches: leaves spatulate-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, 8 to 12 mm. Jong, punctate, 
glabrous above, canescently pilose-pubescent below, reticulated, the upper subses- 

sile and ovate or ovate-lanceolate: bracts white, the lower ovate, acute, the upper 
oblong-ovate and obtuse: flowers minute, white (Jllecebrum densum Willd. G. illece- 
broides HBK.)—Plains, from the Limpia to the Rio Grande and San Diego. 

2. G, lanuginosa (Poir.) B.& H. Stems slender, much branched: leaves sessile, 

4 to 6 mm. long, elliptical: radical ones obovate-oblong, 16 to 24 mm. long, scarcely 

acute, appressed-pilose above and villous beneath: bracts subequal, ovate, mucro- 

nate, glabrous, white: sepals lanceolate-subulate, rigid, 3-nerved: fruit oblong-ovate, 

glabrous, pale green (Paronychia lanuginosa Poir.)—From the flats of the Pecos to 
Laredo, 

6. CLADOTHRIX Nutt. 

Low annual or erect and woody at base, with small round entire 

petiolate leaves, very small axillary flowers (solitary or few) having 3 

concave hyaline bracts, calyx of 5 erect equal oblong rigid-scarious 

sepals which are somewhat pilose with verticillately branching hairs, 

large oblong anthers, and an ovate-globose indehiscent utricle. 

1. C. lanuginosa Nutt. Annual, prostrate or ascending, 3 to6 dm. high, diffusely 

branched: leaves ronnd-obovate to rhomboidal, more or less attenuate at base, often 

in 3's, two of them smaller: flowers mostly in pairs: sepals obtuse, twice longer than 

the broader hairy-tipped bracts: utricle glabrous, shorter than the sepals. (Alternan- 
thera lanuginosa Moq.)—From the tlats of the Pecos westward and southward along 

the Rio Grande. 

2. C. suffruticosa (Torr.) Watson. Somewhat woody at base, erect and much 

branched, 1 to 1.5 dm. high: leaves smaller than in the last, rounded or ovate, truncate 

or usually rounded at base, with very short petiole. (Alternanthera (?) suffruticosa 

Torr.)--Valley of the Rio Grande, 

7. ALTERNANTHERA Forsk. 

Herb, with perfect 3-bracteate flowers, 5 sepals, 5 stamens united 

into a short cup at base, minute and tooth-like sterile filaments, short 

style, capitate stigma, and an indehiscent utricle. 

1, A. repens (L.) Kuntze. Stems prostrate, forking, pubescent, 15 to 30 em. long: 

leaves smoothish, oval or obovate, narrowed into a petiole: heads dense, oval, 

white: sepals lanceolate, spine-pointed, woolly on the back with barbed hairs, the 

two inner ones much smaller: sterile filaments as long as the tertile ones.—(Achyran- 

thes repens L, A. achyrantha R. Br.)—F rom the banks of the Pecos to Gillespie County. 

8. GOSSYPIANTHUS Hook. 

Perennial herbs, with procumbent flexuous woolly stems, obovate or 

elongated-spatulate rigid and subcoriaceous radical leaves, ovate entire 

sessile more or less silky-woolly stem-leaves, perfect flowers, 2 or 3 deli- 
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sate keeled deciduous bracts, calyx of 5 subequal very pilose sepals, 5 

free stamens, very short roundish style, and an emarginate 2 or 3-lobed 

stigma. 

1. G. rigidiflorus Hook. Stems procumbent, diffusely branched: stem leaves 

secund, 4 to 8 mm. long, acute, tapering to a rather broad base: flowers in axillary 

clusters, densely covered with jointed cottony hairs: sepals membranaceous: fila- 

ments narrow, a little longer than the oblong anthers: stigma 2-lobed: fruit oblong- 

ovate, 2mm. long.—Southern Texas, from Bluffton to Laredo, 

2. G. tenuiflorus Hook. Stems procumbent, diffuse: leaves glabrows on both 

sides, the radical subspatulate-lanceolate, the cauline lanceolate: flowers densely 

lanate: sepals narrowly lanceolate-linear: filaments dilated: fruit ovate, 1.5 mm. long, 

greenish: otherwise like the last.—Texas and Mexico. 

9. GOMPHRENA L. (GLOBE AMARANTH.) 

Erect or prostrate herbs, hirsute or villous, with usually swollen 

nodes, sessile or short-petioled entire leaves, usually solitary and ses- 

sile heads, perfect flowers, 5-parted or 5-cleft calyx often villous below, 

coneave lanceolate segments (seldom obtuse), and stainen-tube 5-cleft 

with emarginate or 2-cleft lobes. 

* Stigmas short, subsessile: heads subtended by leaves. 

1. G. Nealleyi Coult. & Fisher. Ascending, 14 to 20 cm. high, loosely long-vil- 

lous, from a fusiform root: leaves spatulate, mucronulate, glabrate above, half- 

clasping, 3 to 3.5 cm. long, the upper ovate and much smaller: pedunele terminal, 

about 11 em. long: heads rose-tinted, sessile, dense, oblong or obovate, 2 cm. or more 

long, subtended by 2 large leaves: flowers 5mm. long: bractsovate, acute, halfas long 

as the keeled and slightly crested acute bractlets: sepals linear-lanceolate, slightly 

cleft, densely woolly below, little shorter than the bractlets: stamen-tube united 

to the top, with linear-oblong exserted anthers: stigmas 2, minute, spreading.— 

Corpus Christi. Nealley 420, referred to G. nitida Roth. in Contr. Nat. Herb, 1, 48, 

** Stigmas filiform on style: heads subtended by leaves. 

2. G. nitida Rothrock. Erect, 12 to 28 em. high, branching, somewhatsilky-hairy: 

leaves oblong-spatulate, 2.5 to 8 cm, long, obtuse, mucronulate, cinereous: heads 

pearly white, sessile or nearly so, subtended by 2 (or more) large leaves: bracts 

somewhat lacerate-toothed or crested, very acute: sepals very acute, abundantly 

hairy below, somewhat shorter than the bracts: stamen-tube united to the top; 

anthers oblong: style three-fourths as long as the stamen-tube. (G. globosa, var. 

albiflora Moq.)—On the Cibola and other tributaries of the Rio Grande, 

3. G. tuberifera Torr. Scareely pilose: root fusiform, fleshy and farinaceous, 4 

to Gem. long: stems erect, 3 to 6dm. high, sparingly branched: leaves lanceolate- 

linear, sessile, mucronulate, cinereous: peduncle elongated, simple: head globose or 

ovate, solitary, subtended mostly by 2 leaves: flowers shining, whitish rose: calyx 

about equaling the narrowly keeled broadly crested bracts; sepals very acute, 

1-nerved, very villous: style (together with stigmas) half as long as the stamen- 

tube.—On the rocky banks of the San Pedro and other western tributaries of the 

Rio Grande. 
4.G@. decumbens Jacq. Stems procumbent, 3to4 dm. long, lanate, much branched: 

leaves oblong, obtuse, mucronulate, attenuate below into a half-clasping petiole: 

peduncle simple: heads erect, subglobose, tinally globose-cylindrical, 8 to 18 mm. long: 

flowers shining, whitish rose: bracts ovate, acuminate, half as long as the keeled 

crested bractlets: sepals shorter than the bracts, l-nerved, the exterior obtuse and 
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glabrous, the interior acute and villous: style (together with stigmas) half as long as 
the stamen-tube.—On the Lower Rio Grande, October. 

* * * Stigmas filiform on style: heads not subtended by leaves. 

5. G@. czespitosa Torr. Very low, cespitose-spreading, white-villous: caudex 
thick and woody: leaves obovate, obtuse, the radical with an attenuate base, the 

cauline 2 and subsessile: peduncles short, simple: heads ovate, about 2 cm, long: 

flowers shining, yellowish white: calyx about as long as the hyaline acute (not 

keeled) bractlets; sepals obtuse, l-nerved, very villous.—Above. El Paso, near the 
Organ Mountains. 

10. FRGSLICHIA Mench. 

Hairy or woolly herbs, with spikes of perfect 3 (scarious)-bracted 
flowers, tubular and densely woolly calyx 5-cleft at summit (2 to 5- 

crested or tuberculate below) and indurated in fruit inclosing the thin 
indehiscent utricle, and filaments united into a tube bearing 5 oblong 

anthers and as many strap-shaped appendages. 

1. F. Floridana Moq. Root annual: stein leafless above, 3 to 9dm. high: leaves 
lanceolate, silky-downy beneath: spikes ovate or oblong, lengthening with age: 

bractlets thin, little shorter than the calyx, which is 4mm. long: style short: fruit- 

ing calyx round-ovate, somewhat compressed, becoming broadly winged, the wings 

reddish and irregularly toothed,—Sandy ground, southern and southwestern Texas. 

2. F. gracilis Moy. Like the last, except more slender, with narrow leaves, 

smaller spikes, and the crests of the matured calyx of nearly distinct rigid pro- 

cesses.—Near streams, from the Guadalupe to the Rio Grande. 

3. F. Drummondii Moq. Leaves oblong, 6 to 10 cm. long, 1.3 to 3 em. wide, attenu- 

ate at both ends, white-lanate above, silvery below: spikes ovate-pyramidal, acute, 
8 to 16 mm. long, 8 to12 mm. wide: flowers 5 mm. long, white: style medium length: 

fruiting calyx round-conical, compressed, twice longer than the bracts, the reddish 

wings erose-dentate.—Sandy places along the Rio Grande, from KE] Paso to its mouth, 

4, FP. Texana Coult. & Fisher. Erect, silky-villous, 5 dm. or more high, sparingly 

branched from a perennial base: leaves usually obtuse, mucronate, farinose, whit- 

ish and densely silky below; the radical spatulate, 8 to 9 cm. long, tapering to a 

slender petiole; the cauline short-petioled or subsessile, oblong or elliptical-ovate, 
2.5 to3.5 em. long: peduncles terminal and axillary: spikes 3 cm. long, lengthening in 
age: flowers 5 mm. long, with thin bracts and bractlets, the latter very broad and 

deeply concave: fruiting calyx fuscous, cordate, flat on one side, the wings pale, 

broad, crenate.—Pena, western Texas. Nealley, 421, referred to I. Floridana Mogq. in 

Contr. Nat. Herb. i, 48. 

5. F.interrupta Mog. Annual, lanately villous: leaves subsessile, lanate beneath, 

the radical oblong, narrowly spatulate, attenuate below: spikes 3 to 5 em. long, on a 
terminal peduncle: tlowers 4 to5 mm. long: bractlets dark, orbicular: style short: 
fruiting calyx cone-shaped, the narrow wings thin and dentate.—Southwestern 
Texas. 

11. IRESINE Browne. 

Herbs, with opposite usually petioled leaves, scarious whitish 

3-bracted flowers, which are crowded into clusters or spikes and branch- 

ing panicles, calyx of 5 sepals often bearing long wool, mostly 5 sta- 
mens, the slender filaments united into a short cup at base, ovate 

anthers, and a globular indehiscent utricle, 
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* Flowers diwcious: leaves petioled. 

1. I. celosioides Moq. Nearly glabrous annual, erect, slender, 6 to 12 dm. high: 

leaves ovate-lanceolate: flowers sometimes polygamous, minute: panicles very 

slender, or often broad and diffuse, naked: bracts and calyx silvery-white, the fertile 

calyx twice longer than the broad bracts and densely silky-villous at base.—From 

the Ohio to Kansas and Texas, Var. OBTUSIFOLIA is lower; leaves much smaller, 

blunt, more scabrous (especially beneath on the prominent white veins), ovate or 

very broadly spatulate: panicle dense, narrow, leafy: spikes longer ; flowers larger.— 

From western ‘l'exas to the State of Chihuahua. 

2, I. diffusa Humb. & Bonp. Stems erect, 6 to 9 dm. high, smooth, somewhat 

5-angled: leaves ovate, 4 to5 cm. long, acuminate: the upper lanceolate, slightly den- 

ticulate-ciliate on the margin, smooth: panicle loose, narrowly pyramidal, much 

branched: spikes ovate, obtuse, straw-colored: sepals smooth, twice as long as the 

ovate bracts.—Near the Great Canon of the Rio Grande. . 

* * Flowers perfect: leaves sessile. 

8. L:vermicularis Moy. Smooth: stem prostrate or creeping, much branched, 3 

to 6 dm. long: leaves club-shaped, fleshy, semiterete, 1.5 to 2.5 cm. long: heads 

mostly sessile, ovate or globose, at length oblong or cylindrical, obtuse: flowers 

white: sepals obtuse, longer than the bracts, the two exterior ones woolly at base.— 

Alluvial soils of the Lower Rio Grande, October. 

12. DICRAURUS Hook. f. 

Branching whitish-pubescent shrub, with small sparse alternate 

leaves, small dicecious bracted flowers (immersed in long wool) in 

terminal branching panicles, oblong or rounded scarious shining bracts, 

5-parted calyx with linear-oblong obtuse segments, 5 filaments united 

at base and but 2 bearing anthers, 2 sessile subulate recurved stigmas, 

and a broadly ovoid indehiscent utricle. 

1. D. leptocladus Hook. f. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 12 to 25 mm. long, 

acute, very entire, sericeous beneath, tapering to a short petiole, (Jresine diffusa 

Torr. Bot. Emory Exped., not Humb. & Bonp. Jresine alternifolia, var. Terana 

Coulter, Contr. Nat. Herb. i, 48.)—Western Texas (Chenate Mountains) and north- 

ern Mexico. 

CHENOPODIACER. (GoosEFOOT FAMILY.) 

Chiefly herbs of homely aspect, more or less succwent, with mostly 

alternate leaves and no stipules or scarious bracts, minute greenish 

flowers with a free persistent calyx, stamens as many as the calyx- 

lobes and inserted opposite (or on the base), 2 (rarely 3 to 5) styles or 

stigmas, and al-celled ovary becoming a 1-seeded thin utricle or rarely 

an achene. 

* Saline herbs or shrubs with fleshy linear leaves and stems not jointed: embryo 

flat-spiral. 

1. Sarcobatus. Flowers moniecious or dimwcious, bractless: fruit transversely 

winged: seed-coat membranaceous. 

2, Sueda. Flowers perfect, axillary, with small bractlets: seed-coat crustaceous. 
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** Leaves not fleshy (except Monolepis), and stems not jointed (except under 

oa os + + ). 

+ Flowers usnally perfeet (polygamous in Monolepis), bractless, clustered or pan- 

ieled: calyx obvious: seed-coat crustaceous, 

s+ Seods horizontal (sometimes vertical in Chenopodium). 

3. Cycloloma. Calyx 5-cleft, in fruit surrounded by a horizontal continuous 

membranaceous wing: leaves sinuate-toothed, 

4. Chenopodium. Calyx 5 (or 2 or 3)-cleft or -parted, unchanged or becoming 

fleshy in fruit. 
++ ++ Seeds vertical. 

5. Monolepis. Sepal one, bract-like: stamen one: fruit naked: flowers dense in 

the axils. 

~ + Flowers moneecious or dimcious; staminate with 3 to 5-cleft calyx; pistillate 

without calyx, inclosed in a pair of more or less united bracts: seed vertical. 

++ Bracts compressed: seed-coat mostly coriaceous. 

6. Atriplex. Fruiting bracts with margins often dilated and sides often muricate. 

4+ 4+ Bracts obcompressed, completely united, not muricate: seed-coat membrana- 

ceous, 

7. Burotia. Fruit conical, densely hairy, turgid, not winged, 2-beaked. 

+ + Flowers perfect, naked or with 1 (rarely 2 or 3) sepals, solitary in the 

axils of the reduced upper leaves. 

8. Corispermum, Fruit oval, flattened, adherent to the vertical seed: leaves 

linear. 

_ + + + Flowers perfect, bractless, arranged by threes in close spikes: stamens 

1 or2: fleshy saline plants, with jointed stems and seale-like leaves. 

9, Salicornia. Flower clusters decussately opposite, sunk in the rachis of the 

spike: calyx utricle-like: branches opposite. 

10. Allenrolfea. Flower clusters spirally arranged: calyx 4 or 5-cleft, with keeled 

sepals: branches alternate. 

~~ +. + + + Flowers perfect, in axillary and terminal spikes, bracted: stems dex- 

trorse-twining. 

11. Anredera. Floral bracts 2-winged. 

1. SARCOBATUS Nees. (GREASEWOOD.) 

A rigidly and divaricately branched shrub, with linear leaves, naked 

staminate flowers in aments, axillary and solitary pistillate ones with 

saceate calyx which is adherent at the contracted somewhat 2-lipped 

apex to the base of the stigmas and laterally margined by a narrow 

erect slightly 2-lobed border which at length becomes a broad circular 

horizontal membranaceous veined wing, 2 to 5 stamens irregularly 

arranged under a stipitate peltate scale, and fleshy anthers. 

1. S. vermiculatus (Hook.) Torr. Erect, subspinescent, seraggy, 6 to 24 dm. 

high, leafy: branches with smooth white bark: staminate spikes terminal, the per- 

sistent scales spirally arranged, rhombic-ovate. (5, Mavimiliani Nees.)—From the 

Upper Platte to northwestern Texas, New Mexico, and the Great Basin. 



2. SUZBDA Forsk. (Sta Brite.) 

Herbs or shrubs, with subterete leaves, axillary clustered or solitary 
sessile flowers, calyx-lobes unappendaged or more or less strongly 
keeled or crested or at length somewhat winged, 5 stamens, 2 or 3 
stigmas, and a black shining seed. 

*Calyx-lobes not appendaged: leaves narrow at base. 

+ Herbaceous annuals 

1. S. linearis Torr., var. ramosa Watson. Erect, much branched, 3 to 9 dm. high: 
branches nearly simple, slender, ascending: floral leaves oblong to linear-lanceolate: 
calyx-lobes thick and strongly keeled or gibbous in fruit: stigmas 3 (rarely 4): seed 
horizontal, 1 mm, broad.—From the New England coast to Galveston. 

2. S. diffusa Watson. Erect, 3 to 4 dm. high, diffusely branching, with usually 
slender flexuous branches: leaves 1.5 to 2.5 em, long, acute or acuminate; floral ones 
similar but shorter, usually rather distant on the branchlets: clusters 2 to 4-tlowered : 
calyx cleft to below the middle, fleshy but not keeled: seed mostly vertical, perfectly 
smooth, 1 mm. broad.—Common on the alkaline plains from Nevada and the Upper 
Missouri to northern Mexico and western Texas on the Rio Grande. 

++ Perennials with woody base. 

3. S. Moquini (Torr.). Erect, 6 to 9d. high, with herbaceous leafy branches, 
smooth or tomentose: leaves 1.5 to 2.5 em, long, inostly acute, the floral enes similar: 
clusters several-tlowered: calyx rather large, deeply cleft. seed vertical, finely tuber- 
culate, 15mm. broad, (Chenopodium Moquini Torr. 8. Torreyana Watson. )—From the 
Platte and Nevada to southern California and southern Coahuila. Doubtless to be 
found in western Texas. 

4. S. suffrutescens Watson. Shrubby or somewhat so, 6 to 9 din. high, with 
slender diffuse or divaricate leafy branches which are more or less tomentose: leaves 
numerous, mostly small, 1 to 1.5 em. long, linear to narrowly oblong, obtuse or acute: 
flowers solitary or clustered, small, with short lobes: seeds less than 1 mm. broad, 
very obscurely tuberculate.—Saline plains, from the Pecos Flats to the sandhills and 
ravines of Presidio del Norte. 

** One or moreof the ealyr-lobes more or less crested or transversely winged: herbaceous 
annuals, with leaves broadest at base. 

5, S, depressa Watson. Low and mostly decumbent, branching from the base, 
smooth: leaves .5 to 2.5 cm. long; the floral ones oblong- to ovate-lanceolate or ovate, 
rather crowded upon the branchlets: calyx cleft to the middle, with acute lobes: 
seed Lim. broad, lightly reticulate.—Saline soil of Pecos Flats, and extending far 
northward. Var. ERECTA Watson is erect, 3 to 6 dm. high, with short and rather 
strict branches, very narrow leaves, and narrower bracts.—Probably to be found in 
northwestern Texas, 

3. CYCLOLOMA Mogq. (WINGED PiGwEED.) 

Coarse and much-branched annual herb, with alternate petioled 
leaves, very small scattered sessile perfect or pistillate flowers in open 
panicles, concave strongly keeled calyx-lobes inclosing the depressed 
fruit, 5 stamens, 3 (rarely 2) styles, and flat seeds. ’ ) ICS, 

1. C. atriplicifolia (Spreng.). Ditfuse, 1.5 to 3.5 dm. high, more or less arachnoid- 
pubescent or glabrate, light green or often purple: leaves lanceolate, 2.5 to 5 em, 
long, coarsely sinuate-toothed. (Salsola atriplicifolia Spreng. C. platyphyllum 
Moq.)—Northern ‘Texas. 
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4. CHENOPODIUM L. (Goosrroor, PIGWEED.) 

Mostly annual weeds which flower through late summer or autumn and 

are usually mealy or glandular, with perfect (sometimes pistillate) sessile 

flowers in small clusters collected in spiked panicles, 5 (rarely 4) -parted 

or -lobed calyx more or less enveloping the depressed fruit, mostly 5 

stamens, filiform filaments, 2 (rarely 3) styles, and lenticular seeds. 

* Annual, more or less mealy, not glandular or aromatic: fruiting calyx dry: seeds 

horizontal, 

+ Leaves entire or rarely sinuate-dentate: pericarp very easily separated from the seed, 

1. C. Boscianum Moq. Erecct, slender, 6 dm, high, loosely branched, often nearly 

glabrous: leaves oblong- to linear-lanceolate (1.5 to 3 cm. long), attenuate into a 

slender petiole, acute, the lower sinuate-dentate or often all entire: flowers small, 

solitary, or in small clusters upon the slender branchlets: calyx not strongly keeled, 

(C. album, var. Boscianum Gray.)—Extending into Texas from the Atlantic States. 

2. C. leptophyllum Nutt. Densely mealy (varely nearly glabrous), 1.5 to 4.5 dm, 

high, simple or branched, often strict: leaves linear (1.5 to 2.5 em. long), entire, 

rather short-petioled: flowers closely clustered, in dense or interrupted spikes: 

calyx-lobes strongly keeled.—From Tom Greene County to New Mexico. Var. 

OBLONGIFOLIUM Watson is rather stout (15 to 25 em. high), branched and densely 

mealy, with oblong often slightly hastate leaves (1 to 2 em. long), and short close 

spikes.—Near the Mexican border. 

+ + Leaves more or less sinuate-dentale: pericarp persistent upon the smooth seed: mostly 

: introduced species. 

3. C. Berlandieri Moq. Somewhat mealy or nearly smooth, 6 to 9 dm, high, the 

branches slender and loosely spreading: leaves rhombic-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, 

2.5 em. long or less, subhastate, sinuate-dentate (teeth acute), setaceously acuminate : 

flowers mostly in slender loose interrupted spikes. —Southern and eastern Texas, 

4. C. album L. (Lamb’s Quarters.) Erect, 3 to 12 dm. high, more or less mealy: 

leaves varying from rhombic-ovate to lanceolate, or the uppermost even linear, 

acute, all or only the lower more or less angulate-toothed : clusters spiked-panicled, 

mostly dense: calyx (1.5 mm. broad in fruit) with strongly keeled lobes, nearly or 

quite covering the fruit.—Introduced every where, Var. VIRIDE Mog. is less mealy, 

with less dense inflorescence, and is not so common. 

5. C.hybridum L. (Maphi-LeEAVED GOOSEFOOT.) Bright green throughout: stems 

widely much branched (6 to 12 dm. high): leaves thin (5 to 15 em, long), somewhat 

triangular and cordate, taper pointed, sinuate-angled, the angles extending into a 

few large and pointed teeth: racemes diffusely and loosely panicled, leafless: calyx 

not fully covering the fruit, its lobes keeled.—From Texas and New Mexico to Ken- 

tucky and Oregon. 

6. C. murale L. Slightly mealy, stout, ascending or decumbent, 3 to 6 dm. high, 

leaves rhomboid-ovate, acute, coarsely and sharply unequally toothed, thin, bright 

green: spikes or racemes diverging, somewhat corymbed, axillary (usually shorter 

than the leaves): calyx-lobes scarcely keeled: seed sharp-edged.—In the streets of 

Corpus Christi. 

* * Annual, glabrous: fruiting calyx more or less fleshy (dry in all others) and often col- 

ored, inelosing the utricle: seed mostly vertical: flowers in crowded clusters, axillary 

or in spikes. 

7. C. rubrum L. (Coast suite.) Stems angled, much branched: leaves thickish, 

triangular-lanceolate, tapering below into a cuneate base, and above into a slender 

point, sparingly and coarsely toothed, the upper linear-lanceolate: clusters scattered 

in axillary leafy spikes: calyx-lobes 2 to 4, rather fleshy: stamens 1 or 2. (Blitum 

maritimum Nutt.) —Saline and alkaline soils, northwestern Texas to Kansas. 
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8. C. capitatum (L.) Watson. (STRAWBERRY.BLITE.) Stem ascending, branching: 

leaves triangular and somewhat halberd-shaped, sinuate-toothed: clusters simple, 
large, interruptedly spicate, the upper leafless: stamens 1 to 5: calyx berry-like and 

bright red in fruit. (Blitum capitatum L.)—Northern Texas and New Mexico. 

** * Annual, not mealy, but more or less glandular-pubescent and aromatic: calyx 2 or 

3-parted: seed often vertical: embryo not a complete ring (all others complete). 

9. C. Botrys L. (JERUSALEM OAK, FEATHER GERANIUM.) Glandular-pubescent 
and viscid: leaves slender-petioled, oblong, obtuse, sinuate-pinnatifid: racemes 

cvmose-diverging, loose, leafless: fruit not completely inclosed.—Across the conti- 

nent, but not common in the West. 

10. ©. ambrosioides L. (M&uxXICAN TEA.) Smoothish: leaves slightly petioled, 
oblong or lanceolate, repand-toothed or nearly entire, the upper tapering to both 

ends: spikes densely flowered, leafy or intermixed with leaves: calyx completely 

inclosing the fruit.—Central Texas (Gillespie County). Var, ANTHELMINTICUM Gray 

(WorM SEED) has more strongly toothed leaves (the lower sometimes almost 

laciniate-pinnatifid) and more elongated mostly leafless spikes.—Throughout south- 

ern Texas. 

5. MONOLEPIS Schrad. 

Low saline annual, glabrous or somewhat mealy, with small alternate 
petioled fleshy leaves, polygamous flowers, the single sepal becoming 

dry in fruit, 2 styles, and the membranaceous pericarp persistent upon 

the vertical flattened seed. 

1. M. chenopodioides Moq. Branched from the base: leaves lanceolate-hastate 

or sometimes narrowly spatulate, entire or sparingly sinuate-dentate, cuneate or 

attenuate at base: lower petioles elongated: flower-clusters often reddish: pericarp 
fleshy, becoming dry and minutely pitted.—Northwestern Texas. 

6. ATRIPLEX L. 

Mealy or scurfy herbs or shrubs, with rarely opposite leaves, usually 

clustered flowers axillary or in simple or panicled spikes (sexes distinet 

or mingled in the clusters), bractless staminate flowers, erect bracts of 
pistillate flowers becoming enlarged and inclosing the fruit, two styles, 

and a thin membranaceous pericarp. 

* Annual, glaucous-mealy, not scurfy: leaves small. 

+ Iruiting-bract broadly cuneate, acutely 5-toothed at summit, united to above the middle, 

coriaceous or somewhat indurated: leaves entire.. 

1, A. radiata (Torr.). Slender, erect, 3dm. high, scarcely branched, leafy below: 
leaves oblanceolate to linear, 1.5 to 2.6cm long, acute or the lower obtuse: male 

flowers in naked terminal spikes, the pistillate leafy: fruiting-bracts axillary, 2mm. 
long, on ashort pedicel, the sides reticulated, with rarely 1 or 2 straight projections. 

(Obione elegans, var.? radiata Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 183, in part. 4. Wrightii Wat- 
son.)—Western Texas. 

++ Fruiting bracts broadly cuneate, somewhat indurated, united at hase, herbaceously 
margined above and coarsely toothed: leaves sparingly dentate or entire. 

2. A.tuberculata (Torr). Erector ascending, 1.5 to4.5dm. high, slender, branched, 

grayish-puberulent: leaves oblanceolate, 1.5 cm. long, attenuate to aslender petiole: 
male clusters subterminal: calyx 5-cleft: fruiting bracts 3mm. long, the upper portion 

margined with several nearly equal triangular somewhat denticulate teeth, the sides 

reticulated and crested with a double row of acute teeth: style elongated and ex- 
serted. (Obione elegans, var.? tuberculata Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound, 183. A. Terana Wat- 

son. )—Central, southern, and western Texas. 
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+++ Fruiting bracts waited, orbicular, compressed, indurated, surrounded by a double 

herbaceous toothed margin, sides carinate. 

3. A. elegans Dietrich. Erect, slender, 1.5 to 3 dm. high, branching, leafy: leaves 

oblanceolate to linear, 1 to 2 em. iong, obtuse or acute, entire or with few teeth near 

the apex: male clusters subterminal or in slenier naked spikes: fruiting bracts 

3mm. broad, very shortly pedicelled, the margins radiately toothed. (Obione radiata 

Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 183. 0. elegans, var.? radiata Torr,, in part.)—Western Texas. 

—~+++ Fruiting bracts rhombic-orbicular, indurated, subcompressed, 4 to 8 mm. long, 

usually conspicuously appendaged and the foliaceous margin toothed and undulate: 

leaves triangular and subhastate, the lower opposite. 

4, A. argentea Nutt. Usually low (1.5 to 4.5 em. high), diffusely branched, gray- 

ish-scurfy or nearly glabrous: leaves petioled: male flowers in dense and short 

spikes: bracts short-pedicelled.—Vatiey of the Pecos. 

5. A. expansa Watson. Resembling the last, but stouter, erect, with more 

widely spreading virgate branches: leaves thinner, sessile: staminate spikes elon- 

gated, leafless above: fruiting bracts more compressed, and the sides more often 

unappendaged and strongly reticulated, (Obione argentea Torr.)—Comumon on the 

alkaline flats of the Pecos and in the valley of the Rio Grande below San Elizario. 

** Perennials, shrubby, densely appressed scurfy. 

+ Fruiting bracts with a toothed margin, aud the sides usually more or less appendaged, 

somewhat spongy. 

++ Fruiting bracts rather large, slightly compressed: leaves over 12 mm. long, alternate. 

6. A. Nuttallii Watson. Erect, 3 to 9 dm. high, branching from a shrubby base: 

leaves narrowly oblong-spatulate to oblanceolate, 12 to 50 mm. long, cuneate at base, 

sessile, entire: fruiting bracts ovate, united to above the middle, the orifice scarcely 

contracted, becoming suborbicular, 3 to 4 mm. long, the sides more or less crested. 

(Obione canescens Moq.)--Valley of the Rio Grande, from E] Paso to Eagle Pass. 

7. A.acanthocarpa (Torr.) Watson. Erect, 3 to 7dm. high, branched, leafy : leaves 

oblong-lanceolate or oblanceolate (often subhastate), 12 to 40 mm. long, acutish, 

cuneate, short petioled, usually undulate, sinuately toothed or entire: flowers dicw- 

cious; the staminate clusters dense in naked terminal spikes; fertile clusters axillary, 

few-flowered: fruiting bracts lanceolate, the linear apex only free, becoming & to 12 

mm. long, the sides strongly appendaged with rigid flattened processes. (Obione 

acanthocarpa Torr, Bot. Mex. Bound, 183, mostly.)--From the Guadalupe to the Rio 

Grande, 

s+++ Fruiting bracts more or less compressed, rather small: leaves numerous, about 6 mm, 

long or less, entire, more or less opposite. 

8, A. Greggii Watson. Slender, 1.5 to 3.5 dm. high: leaves alternate or the lower 

opposite, oblong or spatulate, 6 to 12 mm. long, cuneate at base, mostly sessile: flowers 

in small axillary clusters or slender interrupted nearly naked spikes: bracts united 

only at base, cuneate-orbicular, becoming 3 to 6mm. broad, dentate-margined from 

below the middle, and the convex sides usually tooth crested. (Obione canescens, var. 

and 0. acanthocarpa Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound, 183, in part.) —On the Rio Grande, below 

Presidio del Norte, and the Burrow Mountains. 

9, A. oppositifolia Watson. Woody at base, erect, 3 dm. high, branched: leaves 

thick, 2 to 4 mm. long, mostly opposite, oblong-lanceolate, sessile and broadest at base : 

flowers axillary, sessile, dicecious (?): fruiting bracts united, orbicular, 2mm. broad, 

short-pedicelled, the margin radiately toothed, sides 3-nerved, not appendaged.— 

From Corpus Christi to the Rio Grande. 
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++ Fruiting bracts indurated, united at aper, with four broad membMnaceous veined 

wings: leaves narrow, entire. 

10. A.canescens(Pursh.) James, Anerectdiffusely branched shrub, 3 to6dm. high: 

leaves narrowly oblong or oblanceolate, 1.5 to 2.5 em. long, narrowed at base, sessile: 
flowers axillary or in naked spikes, mostly diwcious: fruiting bracts forming a thick 

and indurated body, short-pedicelled and with a narrow bifid apex, the broad wings 
somewhat decurrent upon the pedicel. (Calligonum canescens Pursh. )}—Throughout 

western Texas. Often confused with 4d. Nutiallii. Var. ANGUSTIFOLIA Watson has 

linear often more or less revolute leaves. (Obione occidentalis, var. angustifolia Torr. 
Bot. Mex. Bound. 184.)—On the Rio Grande, from El Paso to below San Elizario, 

7. BUROTIA Adanson. 

Low stellately tomentose undershrubs, with alternate entire leaves, 
small clustered axillary and subspicate flowers, 4-parted calyx, 4 sta- 

mens exserted together with the two somewhat hairy styles. 

E. lanata (Pursh.)Moq. White tomentose throughout: leaves linear to narrowly 
lanceolate, with revolute margins, obtuse: calyx lobes hairy: fruiting bracts lanceo- 

late, neariy covered by 4 dense spreading tufts of long silvery white hairs, and 

beaked above with two short horns. (Diotis lanata Pursh.)—Common in western 

Texas. A valuable forage plant, known as ‘‘ white sage” or ‘winter fat.” 

8. CORISPERMUM A. Juss. (BUG-SEED.) 

Annual herbs, with alternate sessile linear leaves, ebracteate flowers, 
a suborbicular sepal erose or lacerate at apex, 1 to 5 hypogynous sta- 
mens ‘one longer), 2 styles, and fruit with margin acute or narrowly 
winged. 

1. C. hyssopifolium L. Somewhat floccose or villous pubescent, pale, erect, 1.5 
to 4.5 dm. high, diffusely branched: leaves cuspidate; floral leaves or bracts awl- 
shaped from a dilated base, or the upper ovate and pointed, scarious margined: 

fruit 6 to 8 mm. long.—Alluvial soils of the Rio Grande. Very variable. Var. MICRO- 
CARPUM Watson has elongated spikes and fruit but 2mm, long.—Laredo, along the 
Rio Grande. . 

9. SALICORNIA L. 

Low plants, with succulent leafless stems and opposite branches, 3 
flowers together immersed in each hollow of the thickened upper joints 
forming the spike, a small bladder-like calyx having a toothed or torn 

margin, which at length becomes spongy with narrowly winged border 

and inclosing the flattened thin utricle, two styles, and pericarp adher- 
ent to the seed. 

1. S. mucronata Bigel. Annual, herbaceous, stout, erect, 5 to 30 cm. high, naked 

below, turning red in age: spikes thick, closely jointed, obtuse: scales mucronate- 
pointed and conspicuous, especially when dry: middle flower half higher than the 
lateral ones or less, occupying nearly the whole length of the joint: fruit pubescent ; 
seed 1 to 1.5mm, long.—On the beach at Brazos Santiago. Var. SUFFRUTESCENS Wat- 

son is stout, woody at base, 3 to 6dm. high, much branched, with rather acute spikes, 
and seeds 1.5 to 2mm. long.—At the mouth of the Rio Grande. 

2. S. ambigua Michx. Numerous tufted stems (.5 to 3 dm, Jong) decumbent or 
ascending from a hard and rather woody creeping base or rootstock, greenish, turn- 
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ing lead color: spikes slender, short-jointed, the scales short, acutish or acute: 

flowers nearly equal in height and equating the joint: seed pubescent, 0.7 mm. long.— 

On the flats of the Pecos and along the seacoast. 

10. ALLENROLFEA kuntze. 

Shrubs, with alternate naked branches, densely spiked flowers in 

threes in the axils of the spirally ranked fleshy sessile bracts, perianth 

of 4 (rarely 5) coneave imbricated and more or less united sepals 

which become somewhat spongy and cover the fruit, 2 (rarely 3) usually 
distinct styles, and the pericarp free frém the membranaceous seed- 

coats. (Spirostachys 8. Watson, not Ung. Sternb.) 

1. A. occidentalis (Watson) Kuntze. Erect, diffusely branched, 6 to 15 dm. high: 

scale-like leaves broadly triangular and acute, amplexicaul, often nearly obsolete: 

spikes numerous, sessile or nearly so, cylindrical, 6 to 20 mm. long, densely flowered : 

bracts rhomboidal, crowded, persistent: flowers slightly exserted, at length decidu- 

ous: seed less than 0.5 mm, long. (Arthrocnemum macrostachyum Torr. Bot. Mex. 

Bound. 184. Halostachys occidentalis Watson, Bot. King Exped. Spirestachys occi- 

dentalis Watson, Rey. Chenop.)—Alkaline soils, throughout western Texas, 

11. ANREDERA Juss. 

Glabrous climbing or trailing herb, with tuberous roots, alternate 

fleshy leaves, small white flowers, 5-parted calyx inclosed within 2- 

winged persistent bracts, 3-parted style, and leathery compressed 

pericarp semi-adherent to the membranaceous seed-coats, 

1. A. scandens (L.) Moy. Leaves ovate-oblong, 5 to 7 em. long, acuminate, peti- 

oled: spikes exceeding the leaves: stamens 5, hypogynous; anthers sagittate, 

included, (Polyganum scandens L.)—From the Upper Pecos to the Lower Rio Grande 

(Ringgold). 

PHYTOLACCACER. (POKEWEED FAMILY.) 

Plants with alternate entire or subcrenate leaves, perfect tlowers, 

either a simple or several-celled ovary composed of as many carpels 

united into a ring and forming a berry in fruit. 

1. Rivina. Fruit simple: leaves subcrenate. 

2. Phytolacea. Fruit compound: leaves entire. 

1. RIVINA L. 

Suffruticose (3 to 6 dm. high), with small white or rose-colored flowers 

in axillary and terminal racemes, 4-parted calyx, 4 to 8 stamens, solitary 

ovule, and capitate or many-cleft stigma. 

1. R. levis L. Suffrutescent, glabrate, with spreading branches: leaves sub- 

cordate or ovate, tapering but obtuse at summit: racemes longer than the leaves: 

calyx obsoletely viened: fruit reddish, shorter than the pedicel. (2, portulaccoides 

Nutt.)—Common in alluvial ground throughout the valley of the Rio Grande and to 

the center of the State. 

2. PHYTOLACCA L. (POKEWEED.) 

Tall and stout perennial herbs, with large petioled leaves, terminal 

racemes which become lateral and opposite the leaves, calyx of 5 

rounded and petal-like sepals, 5 to 30 stamens, ovary of 5 to 12 carpels 
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united into a ring with as many short separate styles and forming in 

fruit a depressed globose 5 to 12-celled berry with a single vertical seed 

in each cell. 
1. P. decandra L. (COMMON POKE or SCOKE, GARGET, PIGEON BERRY, ) Smooth, 

6 to 30 dm. high, with a rather unpleasant odor, and a very large poisonous root: 

calyx white: stamens and styles 10: ovary green: berries purple, with crimson 

juice, ripe in autumn,—Throughout central Texas, 

BATIDEZ. 

A family represented by a single genus and species of wholly doubtful 

affinity.x—A fleshy maritime shrub. 

1. BATIS P. Browne. 

A low seaside shrub, with opposite entire fleshy leaves without sti- 

pules, dicecious bracteate flowers in oblong axillary sessile ament-like 

spikes, staminate flowers free and with a campanulate 2-lipped calyx, 

~ stamens alternate with the 4 petals, the pistillate flowers 8 to 12 united 

into a fleshy spike without a perianth, 4-celled coherent ovaries with a 

single ovule in each cell, and a thick capitate sessile stigma. 

1. B. maritima L. Glabrous: stems branched and straggling, 9 to 12 dm, long: 

leaves linear to ovate-oblong (2.5 em. long): spikes solitary in the axils: pistillate 

spike elongated in fruit: bracts entire, in 4 vertical rows: pet tals white: stamens 

exserted: fruit a spongy pericarp.—On the beach at Brazos Santiago. 

POLYGONACEA. (BuUCKWHEAT FAMILY.) 

Herbaceous or woody plants, with alternate entire leaves, stipules in 

the form of sheaths above the swollen joints of the stem (or none), 

mostly perfect flowers on jointed pedicels, a more or less persistent 3 

to 6-cleft calyx, a 1-celled ovary with 2 or 3 styles or stigmas and a 

single erect seed, 4 to 9 stamens, and fruit a compressed or 3 or 4-angled 

or winged achene. 

* Flowers involucrate: stamens 9: stipules none. 

1. Briogonum. Involucre with several exserted flowers: calyx 6-cleft: styles 3, 

with capitate stigma. 

* * Plowers without involucre: stamens 4 to 8: stipular sheaths present. 

+ Sepals 5 (sometimes 4), equal and ercet in fruit: achene triangular or lenticular. 

2, Polygonum, Styles 2 or 3: stigmas capitate. 

+ + Sepals 4 to 6, the outer row retlexed, the inner crect and enlarged in fruit. 

3. Oxyria. Sepals 4: stigmas 2, tufted: achene orbicular-winged: leaves reni- 

form. 
4, Rumex. Sepals 6: stigmas 3, tufted. 

1. BRIOGONUM Michx. 

Herbaceous or somewhat woody plants, with radical or alternate or 

verticillate leaves, involucre (campanulate or turbinate or oblong) 4 to 

8.toothed or lobed (lobes pointless), and the colored perianth inclosing 

the 3-angled (sometimes 3-winged) achene, 
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* Involucres more or less broadly turbinate, not nerved or angled, 4 to S8-toothed or 

lobed : bracts foliaceous, rarely somewhat ternate. 

+ Achenes membranaceously winged: leaves alternate, long oblanceolate. 

1. B. alatum Torr. Loosely silky-villous throughout, or the leaves nearly glab- 

rous except on the margin and midrib: involuecres pedunculate, solitary, with 5 erect 

teeth: flowers 2 mm. long, yellow, nearly glabrous, abrupt at base: achene winged its 

whole length.—From western Texas to Arizona and Nebraska. 

2. BE. hieracifolium Benth. Hoary-pubescent throughout and leaves usually 

tomentose beneath: flowers pubescent, yellow or rose-colored, 3mm. long (or 4 mm. 

in fruit), abruptly narrowed at base: achenes 5mm. long, winged above the mid- 

dle.—Western Texas and the Rio Grande Valley. 

+ + Achenes not winged, 

++ Flowers glabrous, 

3. BE. umbellatum Torr. Tomentose: leaves glabrous or glabrate above, oblanceo- 

late or spatulate: involucres deeply lobed, the lobes becoming reflexed: umbel 

simple, of 2 to 10 naked rays on naked (rarely 1-bracted) peduncles: flowers elon- 

gated at base, yellow or yellowish, 4 to 6mm. long.-—Extending into northern Texas 

from the far north and west. 

4. BE. Abertianum Torr, Stout and leafy often tall annual, silky-villous, di- or 

trichotomously branched: leaves ovate or subcordate: involucre lobed or parted, 

long-pedunculate: flowers rose-colored, the outer sepals round-cordate, at length 

4 mm. broad, the inner linear-obloug.—In the Chenate, Limpia, and Guadalupe 

Mountains. 

dD. EB suffruticosum Watson. Perennial, very much branched and woody, 10 to 

15 mm. high, eanescent: leaves finely silky tomentose both sides, fascicled and more 

or less revolute, oblanceolate, acute, attenuate to a short petiole, 4 to 8 mm, long: 

peduncles simple or sparingly dichotomous, 2 to 2.5 mm. long, with small linear bracts: 

involucre solitary, 6-eleft: flowers few, small (2 mm. long), pinkish; the outer seg- 

ments round-reniform, at length reflexed; the inner oblanceolate, obtuse, erect.—On 

the foothills of the Bofecillos mountains. 

++ ++ Flowers pubescent. 

6. BE. longifolium Nutt. Tall perennial, hoary pubescent throughout and the 

leaves tomentose beneath: involucre and flowers densely white-silky: flowers mostly 

herbaceous, 3 mm. (becoming 4to 6 mm.) long: achene 4 mm. long, pubescent above. 

—From Texas to Indian Territory and Florida. The tapering roots are very astrin- 

gent and probably contain tannin. 

7. E. Jamesii Benth. Rather slender, herbaceous, with branching caudex, 3 dm, 

high or less, white-tomentose: leaves and conspicuous bracts oblong-lanceolate, the 

latter shortly petiolate: involucres solitary, sessile, with 5 erect teeth on a naked 

pedunele: flowers whitish silky.—Hillsides and arroyos of the Upper Rio Grande 

and its tributaries. Var. FLAVESCENS Watson is stouter and has yellow or yellowish 

flowers (£. flavum, var. vegeltius T. & G.). 

** Involucres campanulate or short turbinate, not nerved or angled, with 5 rounded erect 

teeth, pedunculate in diffuse repeatedly di- or trichotomous panicles: bracts not foliaceous, 

all ternate: flowers not attenuate at base. 

+ Leaves tomentose. 

++ Stems simple, leafy, naked above: inflorescence cymose: flowers glabrate. 

&. E. annuum Nutt. Stout, 6dm. high, white floccose-tomentose throughout: leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, acute at both ends, short-petioled, flat: bracts small, triangular: 

involucres densely white-tomentose; flowers 3 mm. long: sepals very unequal, the 

11874—No, 3—3 
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outer oblong-obovate.—Western Texas, in the mountains and on the tributaries of 

the Rio Grande. 

9. B. multiflorum Benth. Tall, stout, white-tomentose: leaves lanceolate, sessile, 

and somewhat anricled at base, smoother above, with undulate margin: involucres 

smoother: flowers 3mm. long: outer sepals round-cordate.—On the Rio Grande, from 

El Paso to the mouth. 

++ ++ Branching: leaves radical or at least the peduncles leafless: flowers glabrous. 

10. EB. cernuum Nutt. Glabrous, low, diffuse: leaves broadly ovate, acute: invol- 

ucres turbinate-campanulate: pedicels deflexed: flowers white or tinged with rose: 

outer sepals oblong or broader above, retuse.—From western Texas to Arizona, 

11. B. rotundifolium Benth. Glabrous, low, slender, diffuse: leaves round- 

ovate, often subcordate at base, on slender petioles: pedicels erect or somewhat 

spreading: flowers white, becoming 3mm, jong, the outer sepals very broadly dilated 

above.—Rocky ravines along the Rio Grande and in fhe Gaudalupe and Chenate 

mountains. April to June. 

12. BE. tenellum Torr. Tall, densely white-tomentose: branches of the woody 

caudex short and crowded or elongated: leaves ovate or rounded, tomentose on both 

sides: inflorescence rather sparingly branched: flowers white or pinkish* outer 

sepals broadly obovate or orbicular, the inner linear-oblong.—Mountains and canons 

of the Rio Grande and along the San Pedro. Var. CAULESCENS T. & G, is leafy 

from a lignescent root, has ascending branches (10 to 25 cm, long), often larger 

leaves (with blade 1.5 em. long), and more ample flowering panicle, (£. platyphyllum 

Torr. )—Central and southwestern ‘Texas. 

++ ++ Leaves not tomentose, radical. 

13. E. trichopes Torr. Glabrous, diffusely much-branched and very slender, 

the stem rarely inflated: leaves pubescent: bracts very small: involucres minute: 

pedicels 6 to 12 mm, long: flowers yellowish, pubescent, 1mm. long: sepals ovate- 

lanceolate, acute.—Dry ravines and rocky banks along the Rio Grande, from E] 

Paso to the Great Cafion, and rocky places at Howards Springs. 

14. BE. Nealleyi Coulter. Perennial. with woody caudex, the loosely branching 

stems as well as pedicels and flowers glabrous: leaves more or less broadly spatulate, 

tapering into a long petiole, villous-pubescent on both surfaces, 5 to 7.5 cm, long: 

involucres few and long-pedunculate: flowers greenish, occasionally with a pinkish 

tint: sepals lanceolate to ovate, the inner ones usually shorter and broader.—Near 

Pecos City. 

* * * Involuercs eylindric-turbinate, more or less strongly 5 or 6 -nerved and often becom- 

ing ribbed or angled, with as many short erect teeth, sessile in heads or clusters or scat- 

tered in cymes or along virgale panicled branches: bracts ternate, connate at base, more 

or less rigid: flowers not attenuate at base. 

+ Leaves at base. 

15. BE. Havardi Watson. Perennial, with very short branching caudex: leaves 

oblong lanceolate, acute, acuminate, petioled, densely tomentose beneath and silky 

above, 2.5 todem. long: peduncle slender, 3 to6dm, high, glabrous, sparingly dichot- 

omous above: involucres solitary, long pedicellate, broadly turbinate, glabrate, 

2mm, (or more) long: calyx densely silky, with narrow acute lanceolate segments, 

2mm. long, yellowish,—Western Texas, in the Chenate and Bofecillos mountains, 

and at Camp Charlotte (Ixion County). 

+ + Stems leafy. 

++ Flowers glabrous: leaves white-lomentose beneath. 

16. E. microthecum Nutt. Low and diffuse perennial, 1 to 3.dm, high, more or 

less white-tomenutose: leaves oblanceolate to linear, 1.5 to 5 em, long, revolute, be- 

coming glabrate above: involucres mostly solitary in a repeatedly di- or trichoto- 
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mous corymb-like cyme: flowers 1 to 2mm, long, from nearly white to deep rose color 
or rarely yellow.—Mountains and high plains of northwestern ‘Texas. Var. EFFU- 
suM T. & G. has very diffuse and repeatedly divided inftlorescence.—Northwestern 
Texas, but more comm on eastward. , 

17. B. Wrightii Torr. White-tomentose and leafy perennial, much-branched and 
slender: leaves oblong to lincar-lanceolate, acute, 2.5 em. (or less) long: bracts small, 
triangular: involucres solitary and sessile, loosely spicate along the ascending 
branches, 2 to 3mm. long, with rigid acute teeth: flowers white or rose color, 2 to 
3mm. long: achene scabrous above, acute at base.—From the mountains and cations 
of southwestern Texas to Arizona 

18, BE. polycladon Benth. Slender annual, 6 to 9 dm. high, white-tomentose 
throughout, the stem leafy throughout: panicle rather strict and elongated: leaves 
oblong-lanceolate: bractlets villous, with very long delicate hairs: calyx glabrous, 
with segments attenuate at base, the outer fan-shaped, the inner obovate-spatulate,— 
From southwestern Te xas to Arizona and Chiluahun. 

+e t+ lowers not glabrous, 

19. E. coriaceum Coult. & Fisher. Stout subtomentose perennial, about 6 dm. 
high: stem simple, woody below, naked above: leaves oblong-lanceolate, 7 to 10 em, 
long, tapering below to a short clasping petiole, strongly coriaceous, densely tomen- 
tose beneath, silky-villous above: inflorescence 2 or 3 times di- or trichotomous, with 
spreading branches: involucre solitary, sessile, coriaceous, 5 to 7mm. long, with 5 
short and round teeth: flowers yellowish, long-pediceled, densely silky-villous, 7 
to 8 mm, long: ealyx-segments similar, oblong-lanceolate, thickish, with rugose 
margins (EF. Texanum Coult. & Fish., not Scheele.)—Western Texas (Nealley). 
This species seems unlike all others in the very coriaceous texture of the leaves and 
inflorescence, in the very thick involucre strongly nerved within and the lobes 
terminated by a short mucro, and the central involucres pedicellate, 

2. POLYGONUM L. (KNorweEeEb.) 

Ours all herbaceous, flowering through the late summer and early 
autumn, with small and perfect flowers in axillary or spieate or race- 
mose fascicles, mostly 5-parted calyx, with nearly distinet and often 
petal-like divisions, 5 to 8 stamens, 2 or 3 styles, and lenticular or 
d-angled achenes, 

* Flowers in axillary fascicles or spicate with foliaceous bracts: leaves and bracts jointed 
upon a very short petiole adnate to the short sheath of the 2-lobed or lacerate scarious 
stipules: stems striate: calyx 5 or 6-parted, more or less herbaceous: stamens 3 to 8, the 
3 inner filaments broad at base: styles 3: glabrous annuals, 

+ Leafy throughout. 

1. P.aviculare L. Slender, mostly prostrate or ascending, bluish-green: leaves 
oblong to lanceolate, 6 to 20 mm. long, usually acute: sepals scarcely 1mm. long, 
green with pinkish margins: stamens 8 (rarely 5): achene dull and minutely granu- 
lar, mostly included.—Throughout Texas. 

2. P. lacerum HPK. Procumbent and diffuse: sheaths lacerate; leaves linear, 
somewhat fleshy: axils 2-flowered.—Maronillas Creek, western Texas (Harvard), A 
poorly known species of the Andes found in western Texas (fide John K. Small). 

3. P.erectum L. Stouter, erect or ascending, 3 to 6dm. high, yellowish: leaves 
oblong or oval, 1.5 to 6mm. long, usually obtuse: flowers mostly 3mm. long, often 
yellowish, on more or less exserted pedicels: stamens 5 or 6: achene dull, included, 
(P. aviculare, var. erectum Roth.)—Extending into northwestern Texas. Usually asso- 
ciated with No. 1. 
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Leaves much reduced above and bract-like. 

4. P. ramossissimum Michx. Erect or ascending, 6 to 12 dm. high, yellowish- 

green: leaves lanceolate to linear, 2.5 to 6 cm. long, acute: flowers and achenes as 

in the last, but sepals more frequently 6, the stamens 3 to 6, and the achene mostly 

smooth and shining.—Sandy shores and banks of streams, extending from Texas to 

the far north and west. 

5. P. tenue Michx. Stem slender, angled, erect (1.5 to 4.5 dm. high), slightly 

scabrous at the nodes: leaves narrowly linear to lanceolate (2.5 to 5 cm. long), 

3-nerved, acute at each end and often cuspidate, the margins somewhat scabrous 

and at length revolute: flowers often solitary, nearly sessile: stamens 8: achene 

ovate, included, black and shinizg.—From El Paso to central Texas. 

6. P. camporum Meisn. Stem round, erect or ascending, 6 to 9 dm, high: leaves 

deciduous, linear to oblong, usually short: pedicels slender, exserted from the 

searious sheaths: stamens 8.—From the upper Pecos to the lower Rio Grande. 

** Flowers in dense spikes, with small scarious bracts: leaves not jointed on the petiole ; 

sheatha cylindrical, truncate, entire, naked or ciliate-fringed or margined: calyx colored, 

5-parted, appressed to the fruit: stamens 4 to 8; filaments filiform. 
, ? d 

+ Sheaths and bracts not ciliate or fringed : sepals not punctate : styles 2-cleft (often 3-cleft 

in No, 11). 

7. P. lapathifolium L. Annual, branching, 3 to 12 dm, high, glabrous or the ped- 

uncles often minutely glandular: leaves lanceolate, attenuate upward from near the 

cuneate base and acuminate, somewhat seabrous with short appressed hairs on the 

midrib and margin, or rarely floceose-tomentose beneath; sheaths and bracts rarely 

somewhat ciliolate: spikes oblong to linear (1.5 to 5 cm. long), dense, erect or 

nearly so: flowers white or pale rose-color: stamens 6: achene ovate, rarely 2 mm. 

broad.—Wet places along the Pecos and the Rio Grande. A very variable species, 

Var. INCARNATUM Watson has leaves often large (1.5 to3 dm. long, 2.5 to8 cm. broad), 

and nodding spikes more slender and elongated (5 to 10 cm, long).—Central and 

northern Texas. 

8. P. Pennsylvanicum L. A similar species, but the branches above and espe- 

cially the peduncles beset with stipitate glands; flowers larger and often bright 

rose-color, in short erect spikes, often on exserted pedicels: stamens usually &: 

achene nearly orbicular, over 2 mm, broad,—Moist soils, from the upper Pecos and 

the lower Rio Grande to central Texas. 

9, P. amphibium L. Perennial, aquatic or rooting in the mud, stout and gla- 

brous or nearly so, not branching above the rooting base: leaves usually floating, 

thick, smooth and shining above, mostly long-petioled, elliptical to oblong or some- 

times lanceolate, acutish, cuneate or cordate at base (5 to 12.5 em. long): spikes ter- 

minal, dense, ovate or oblong (1 to 2.5 em, long): flowers bright rose color (3 to 6 

mm. long): the 5 stamens and style exserted.—From the upper Pecos to the lower 

Rio Grande. 

10. P. emersum (Michx.) Britton. Perennial, in muddy or dry places, decumbent 

or suberect, scabrous with short appressed or glandular hairs: leaves thinner, rather 

broadly lanceolate, narrowly acuminate (10 to 18cm. long): spikes more elongated 

(2.5 to 7.5 em. long), often in pairs: flowers and fruit nearly as in the last. (P. amphi- 

bium, var. emersum Michx. P. Muhklenbergii Watson.)—Western Texas, 

11. P. densiflorum Meisn. Stem stout, 6 to 12 dm. high, branching above: leaves 

lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate (15 to 25 em. long), tapering at the summit, but rather 

obtuse, rough on the margins and veins: spikes racemed or somewhat panicled, 

linear (5 to 10 em. long), erect, densely white-flowered, the peduncles minutely glan- 

dular: bracts obliquely truncate: stamens usually 6: achene round-ovate, black 

and shining, with convex sides, (Incl, most of P. glabrum of authors, not Willd, )— 

/xtending from the Gulf States through Texas to tropical America, 
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++ Sheaths and bracts bristly ciliate or sheaths foliaceously margined. 

++ Sepals not punctate: style 2-cleft, and achene somewhat flattened (except in No. 14). 

12. P. orientale L. (PRINCE’s FEATHER.) Tall (9 to 15 dm. high) branching soft- 
hairy annual: leaves ovate or oblong, pointed, distinctly petioled: sheaths ciliate 
or often with an abrupt spreading border: flowers large, bright rose-purple, in 
densely cylindrical nodding spikes: stamens 7,—Escaped from gardens. 

13. P. Persicaria L. (Lapy’s rHumB.) Nearly smooth and glabrous, 3 to 5 dm. 
high: sheaths more or less bristly ciliate; leaves lanceolate, pointed, roughish, often 
marked with a dark triangular or lunate spot near the middle: spikes ovoid or 
oblong, dense, erect, on smooth (or at least not glandular) peduncles: stamens 
mostly 6; styles half 2 or 3-cleft: achene gibbous-flattened or sometimes triangular, 
smooth and shining.—Wet places, from the Limpia to central Texas, 

14. P. persicarioides HBK. Stem glabrous: sheaths ciliolate: leaves subsessile, 
lanceolate, 8 to 1lem. long, glabrous except margins and veins: spikes racemose- 
paniculate, densely flowered, linear-oblong, attenuate (2.5 to 3 em. long) upon gla- 
brous peduncles: bracts subimbricate, the lower short ciliate: pedicels finally 
exserted: calyx 5-parted, nervelessand glandless; stamens 7 or 8: style 2 or 3-cleft, 
subincluded: achene small (hardly 2mm. long), biconvex or 3-angled, very smooth 
and shining.—Extending from Industry (Austin County) to central Mexico, 

++++ Sepals conspicuously dotted and leaves punctate (except No. 16), with acrid juice: style 
mostly 3-parted and achene 3-angular: sheaths bristly Sringed. 

15, P. setaceum Baldw. Erect perennial (6 to 9 dm. high), sparingly branched, 
smooth below, the upper portion (as well as the lanceolate leaves) roughened with 
appressed hairs: leaves 5 to 10cm. long; stipules appressed-hirsute, copiously fringed 
with long bristles: spikes filiform (2.5 to 5.em. long), in pairs, loosely flowered: flowers 
white, glandless: stamens 8.—Extending from the Gulf States into Texas. 

16. P. hydropiperoides Michx. (MILD WATER-PEPPER). Perennial, not acrid: 
stem smooth (3 to 9 dm. high), branching, the narrow sheaths hairy: leaves narrowly 
lanceolate, sometimes oblong: spikes erect, slender, sometimes filiform, often inter- 
rupted at base (2.5 to 6.5em.long): flowers small, flesh-colored or nearly white: sepals 
not dotted: stamens 8: achene sharply 3-angled, smooth and shining.—Wet places 
and in shallow waters, central and southern Texas. 

17. P. Hydropiper L. (COMMON SMARTWEEd or WATER-PEPPER). Annual, 3 to 6 
dm. high, smooth: leaves narrowly to linearanceolate : spikes nodding, usually short 
or interrupted: flowers mostly greenish: stamens 6: styles 2 or 3-parted: achenes 
dull, minutely striate. —Moist and wet grounds. Apparently introduced in the east, 
and south westward as far as northwest Texas and Arizona; but indigenous north- 
ward and westward. 

18. P. punctatum EJ], (WATER SMARTWEED). Perennial, nearly smooth: stems 
rooting at the decumbent base, 6 to 15 dm, long, leaves 5 to 10 dm. long, longer than the 
last, taper-pointed: spikes erect: flowers whitish, sometimes flesh-colored: stamens 
8: styles mostly 3-parted: aclhene smooth and shining (P. acre HBK., not Lam.).— 
Wet places from El Paso to central and southern Texas. 

*** Glabrous alpine perennials, with ereeping rootstocks and simple stems: flowers in a 
spike-like raceme: calyx colored, deeply 5-cleft: stamens 8: styles 3, long. 

19, P. bistortoides Pursh. Stems 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves few, the radical ones on 
long petioles, oblong-lanceolate to linear, acute at each end: the cauline much re- 
duced, mostly obtuse at base and sessile upon the sheaths, the margin often slightly 
revolute: flowers rose-colored to white, on slender pedicels, in very dense ovate to 
oblong spikes, and usually long-pedunculate: stamens and styles exserted: achene 
smooth and shining. (2, Bistorta, var. oblongifolium Meisn.)—Meadows and stream- 
banks in the mountains of western Texas. 



#*** Twining or climbing : petioled leaves cordate or sagittate: flowers in loose panicles or 

racemes or in terminal or axillary clusters: calyx green, with colored margins, 6 (rarely 

4)-parted: stamens mostly 8: styles or stigmas 3 (2 in No. 20). 

+ Annuals, somewhat climbing by reflexed prickles on the angles of stems and petioles: 

sepals (pale rose or white) not keeled: bracts chaff-like. 

90. P. arifolium L. (HALBERD-LEAVED TKAR-THUMB.) Stem grooved-angled: leaves 

halberd-shaped, taper-pointed, long-petioled: flowers somewhat racemed (few): pe- 

duncles glandular-bristly : calyx often 4-parted; stamens 6: styles 2, very short: 

achene lenticular (large).—Low grounds, sparingly introduced, 

21, P. sagittatum L. (ARROW-LEAVED TEAR-THUMB.) Stem slender, 4-angled, 

smooth (except angles): leaves sagittate, short-petioled: flowers capitate: pedun- 

cles smooth: stamens mostly 8: styles 3, slender: achene sharply 3-angled.—Wet 

places, more common than the last. 

+ Stems not prickly: calyx with the 3 outer divisions keeled, at least in fruit: flowers in 

loose corymbose or panicled racemes: bracts short-sheathing. 

29. P.Convolvulus L, (BLACK BINDWEED. ) Annual, twining or procumbent, low, 

roughish, the joints naked: leaves halberd-heart-shaped, pointed: flowers in small 

interrupted corymbose racemes: outer calyx-lobes keeled: achenes smoothish.—Cul- 

tivated and waste grounds, throughout the United States and Mexico. 

23. P. scandens L. (CLIMBING FALSE BUCKWHEAT.) Perennial, smooth: sheaths 

naked: leaves cordate or slightly halberd-shaped, pointed: racemes interrupted, 

leafy: the outer calyx-lobes strongly keeled and winged in fiuit, the wings somewhat 

crenate, but often one or all three wanting: achene over 3 mm. long, smooth and shin- 

ing. (P. dumetorum, var, scandens Gray.)—Moist thickets, extending from the 

Atlantic States into Texas. 

24. P. cristatum Engelm. & Gray. Leaves subcordate or truncate at base, trian- 

gular, acuminate, with scabrous margin: flowers glomerate in the axils of leaves or 

loosely disposed in leaty spikes; otter calyx-lobes winged in fruit, the wings cre- 

nately incised: achene small (2:mm.) and shining.—Near Industry (Lindheimer) ; aiso 

collected in South Carolina by Ravenel. 

3. OXYRIA Hill. (MouNTAIN SORREL. ) 

Low alpine perennial, with round-reniform and long-petioled leaves 

chiefly from the root, obliquely trun ‘ate sheaths, small greenish flow- 

ers clustered in panicled racemes on a slender scape, herbaceous calyx 

of 4 sepals unchanged in fruit, the outer smaller and spreading, but 

the inner broader and erect, 6 stamens, 2 sessile and tufted stigmas, and 

the thin lenticular achene (surrounded by a broad veiny wing) flattened 

contrary to the wing. 

1. O. digyna Hill. Rather stout and fleshy, 1 to 4.5 dm, high, glabrous: leaves 

notched at the end: flowers in scarious-bracted fascicles, on short capillary pedicels : 

sepals often reddish: fruit orbicular,—At high altitudes, in cold and wet places 

among the rocks, 

4. RUMEX L. (Dock.) 

Coarse herbs, with small and homely (mostly green) flowers crowded 

and commonly whorled in paniculate racemes, somewhat sheathing 

petioles, 3 outer sepals herbaceous and spreading in fruit, 3 inner ones 

somewhat colored and becoming reticulated (forming the valves) in fruit, 

6 stamens, and 3 tufted stigmas. 



* Diecious: valves without dorsal callosity, not reticulated, not larger than the achene: 

foliage acid, 

1. R. Acetosella L. From low to 5 or 6 dm. high, tufted: leaves rarely 5 em. oN 

long, oblanceolate, acute, the lower mostly hastate with large decurrent rarely 1- 

toothed auricles, the upper gradually reduced and entire: panicle more or less com- a oS « 

pound, usually reddish, the filiform ascending branches leatless; pedicels capillary, 

once or twice as long as the flower, articulated at summit: flower about 1.5 mm, long, 

the outer sepals granular: achenes four-fifths as broad as long.—Naturalized every- 
where. Known as “ field-sorrel” or “ sheep-sorrel.” 

** Dicweious: valves rather finely reticulated, becoming round-cordate and much larger 

than the achene: foliage acid: inflorescence with slender leafless branches. 

2, R. hastatulus Baldw. Tufted, 3 to 6dm. high: leaves exceptionally 2.5 by 10 

em., oblong or oblanceolate, obtuse to subacute, some of them hastate with short 

and often spreading auricles: panicle mostly ample and rather open; pedicels capil- 

lary, once or twice as long as the fruit, obscurely articulated below the middle: 

valves about 4 mm. broad, short-clawed, without callosities, the middle sometimes 

papillate: achene 1 by 1.5 mm. CR. Lngelmanni Meisn.)—Sandy bluffs and fields, 

extending from the Atlantic States into Texas. 

** * Hermaphrodite or monacious: valves commonly reticulated, becoming round or elon- 

gated and much larger than the achene: leaves only exceptionally acid, never 

hastate: inflorescence with stouter sometimes leafy branches, 

+ Valves at most rery minutely erose or low-denticulate. 

++ Valves large (15 mm, long), mostly rosy, round or broadly ovate, deeply cordate, with- 

out callosities: whorls rather remote, but overlapping in fruit: outer sepals at 

length refleced: stipular sheaths very large and loose, 

3. R. hymenosepalus Torr. (CANAIGRE).  Subsimple, 3 to 9 dm. high, from a clus- 

ter of tuberous roots, papillate to glabrous, often red: leaves rather succulent, more 

or less wavy margined, often 5 by 20 em or larger, elliptical to oblanceolate, obtuse 

to very sharply acuminate, the acute base decurrent on the short thick petioles: 

inflorescence ample, compound, with elongated subereet branches; pedicels slender, 

abont as long as the fruit, somewhat swollen-jointed below the middle: valves flex- 

ible, ovate, about 10 by 15 mm., obtuse to subacute, with an open sinus: achene 

3 by 5.8 mm.—Dry soil, extending from Texas and Indian Territory westward, 

++ ++ Valves small or medium sized (not over 70 mm. long), only moderately if at all 

cordate. 

= Valves round or very broadly ovate, flexible, low-reticulate: pedicels slender or capillary. 

4. R. occidentalis Watson. Mostly 6 to 9 dm. high, erect or abruptly ascending, 

‘ather stout, subsimple: leaves somewhat tleshy, glibrous, glossy, bluish green, 

wavy margined, the lower very large, ovate or mostly oblong-ovate, truncately cor- 

date, the apex rounded to subacute: panicle strict, dense.and rosy in fruit, naked. 

or with few small leaves below; whorls somewhat remote but overlapping; pedicels 

2to 3 times as long as the fruit, very obscurely and not swollen-jointed below the 

middle: valves sometinies rosy, 5 to 6 min, long (exceptionally 7 by 9 mm.), deltoid- 

ovate, often only slightly cordate, remotely crose or denticulate, rounded or obtuse 

at apex without callosities: achene 2 to 2.5 by 41mm.—Damp or rich soil, in the moun- 

tains of Texas (extending from the far north), 

5. R. crispus L. Erect, rather stout, 6 dm. high, simple, glabrous to slightly 

papillate: leaves bluish green, the petiole and principal veins papillate, very wavy 

margined, the lowest ample, elliptical to mostly oblong-lanceolate, rather obtuse, 

rounded or decurrently acutish at base: flowering branches rather strict, somewhat 
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leafy; whorls dense and approximated; pedicels about one-half longer than the 

truit, swollen-jointed near the base: valves 3 to 5 mm. long, round-ovate, barely cor- 

date, rounded or with a broad blunt acumination, minutely erose or exceptionally 

broadly dentate below; callosities 3, often rosy, smooth, ovoid, reaching to the mid- 

dle of the valve: achene 1.5 by 2.5 mm.—Introduced everywhere into cultivated and 

waste grounds. ‘Curled dock.” 

= = Valees triangular-ovate to oblong, sometimes with a contracted apex, 

a. Pedicels long and slender but rigid, abruptly reflered near the base then straight: 

valves rigid, with heavy veins, all of them with elongated wrinkled callosities: 

glabrous throughout. 

6. R. verticillatus L. Erect or quickly ascending (occasionally decumbent), 6 

dm. high from a cluster of short conical roots, rather slender, subsimple: leaves 

not wavy, the lower sometimes 5 by 40 em., lanceolate or mostly oblong-lanceolate, 

gradually acute at each end ; petioles spongy: inflorescence nearly leafless, with few 

ascending branches; whorls dense, very remote below; pedicels thrice as long as the 

fruit, swollen-jointed close to the base, gradually thickened toward the flower: 

valves 4 by 4 to 5 mm., deltoid to subhastately 3-lobed, more or less cuneate at base; 

callosities 1 mm. broad and as long as the valve exclusive of its apical lobe: achene 

2 by 3.5 mm.—Swamps, extending into Texas from the Atlantic States, 

b. Pedicels shorter, arcuately recurved: valves more flecible and with lighter veins, one or 

more of them with elongated callosities, 

1. Stem often glaucous: leaves pale green, lanceolate, minutely crenulate-erisped, not un- 

dulate or cordate: inflorescence nearly leafless: glabrous throughout, 

7. R. altissimus Wood. Rather slender, 6 to 9 dm, high: leaves as much as7 by 

20em., little crenulate, broadly lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, acute, mostly rounded 

at base: inflorescence with rather divergent branches, at length congested; whorls 

dense, approximate; pedicels rather slender, about as long as the fruit, swollen- 

jointed toward or near the base: valves 4 by 51nm., deltoid, subacute; callosities 3 

(occasionally one or none), white, wrinkled and pitted: achene 1.8 by 3 mm.—Rich 

soil, especially near brooks, extending from the Northern States into Texas. 

8. R. salicifolius Weinm. Resembling the last, but more tufted and ascending: 

leaves rarely over 2.5 by 15 em., lanceolate, often faleate, acute at both ends: pedicels 

searcely equalling the fruit or a few in each cluster longer, jointed near the base: 

valves 2 to 3 by 4 to 5 mm, triangular-ovate, acute, more delicately veined; callosi- 

ties variable in number, smooth or mostly pitted, often nearly as long as the valve, 

1mm. or more broad, leaving typically a very narrow margin on each side: achene 

1.3 by 1.7 to 2.5 mm.—-Extending to the mountains of western Texas from the far 

north. 

2, Not glaucous: leaves mostly darker green, the lower broadly ovate or widest above the 

middle, undulate, Sometimes cordate or abruptly rounded at base: inflorescence lax. 

9. R. Berlandieri Meisn. Erect, 6 to9 dm, high, glabrous to somewhat papillate: 

stem rather stout and succulent, mostly reddish, subsimple, zigzag above: leaves 

becoming 4 by 20 em., spatulate to oblanceolate, obtuse: panicles terminal and 

axillary, leafless except for the main axis; whorls dense, remote except above; ped- 

icels rather stout, swollen-jointed below the middle: valves 2.5 to 3 by 3 to 4 mm., 

subtriangular, erose or mostly with 3 or 4 very evident teeth on cach side towards 

the base; callosities mostly 3, oblong, wrinkled on the sides below, unequal, the 

larger (.7 mm. wide) extending beyond the middle of the valve: achene 1 by 2.3 

mm.—From Arizona and New Mexico through Texas to Mexico. 
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+ + Valves very prominently toothed. 

10. R. obtusifolius L. Erect,6to9dm. high: stem usually and sometimes strongly 

papillate: leaves somewhat undulate, ample or the lowest very large, broadly ovate, 

cordate, frequently acute, the often purple veins papillate, especially beneath: 

flowering branches suberect, sparingly leafy below: lower whorls loose and rather 

remote; pedicels slender, about twice as long as the fruit, swollen-jointed toward 

the base: valves flexible, not very heavily veined, 2 to 3 by 4 to 5 mm, ovate-oblong, 

with 3to 5 thin triangular teeth on each side; callosities smooth, ovoid, scarcely 

reaching the middle of the valve, the largest one about Lim, broad, the other two 

usually very small: achene 1.3 by 2.2 mn.—Introduced every where in the east, and 

extending into Texas. 

PODOSTEMACER. (RIVER-WEED FAMILY.) 

Aquatics, growing on stones in running water, some with the aspect 

of sea-weeds, others of mosses or liverworts, with minute naked flowers 

bursting from a spathe-like involucre and producing a 2 or 3-celled 

many-seeded ribbed pod. 

1. PODOSTEMON Michx. 

Submerged plants with 2-ranked leaves, n sarly sessile solitary flowers, 

2 stamens (with 2-celled anthers) borne on the side of the stalk of the 

ovary with their long filaments united for more than half their length, 

® short sterile filaments (one on each side), 2 subulate stigmas, 8-ribbed 

9-celled 2-valved pedicellate pod, and very many minute seeds on a 

thick central placenta. 

1. P.ceratopnyllus Michx. A small olive-green plant of firm texture, resembling 

a seaweed, attached by fleshy disks: leaves rigid or horiy, dilated into a sheathing 

base, mostly forked into filiform linear lobes.—-Not rare in shallow waters, extend- 

ing into eastern Texas from the Atlantic States. 

ARISTOLOCHIEH. (Birrawort FAMILY.) 

Twining shrubs or low herbs, with petiolate mostly cordate entire 

leaves, pertect tlowers, conspicuous lurid calyx valvate in the bud and 

coherent (at least at base) with the 5 or 6-celled ovary which forms a 

many-seeded 5 or G-eelled pod or berry in fruit, 5 stamens more or 

less united with the style, and adnate extrorse anthers. 

1. ARISTOLOCHIA L. (Birruworrt.) 

Perennial herbaceous or frutescent somewhat climbing plants, with 

alternate leaves, solitary axillary flowers, unilabiate calyx-limb, 5 

stamens (the sessile anthers wholly adnate to the short and fleshy 

5-lobed or angled style), a 5-celled pod, and very flat seeds. 

1. A. brevipes Benth. Suifruticose, low, hirsute pubescent: stem branching 

from the base, with simple slender and diffuse branches: leaves small, reniform- 

cordate or subhastate-cordate, very obtuse, with rounded divergent auricles and 

short petioles: flowers small, short-peduneculate; bracts cordate: calyx-tube broadly 

arcuate, the limb lanceolate and obtuse: seed obcordate, punetate.—Chenate moun- 

tains; rare. 
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2, A. longifolfa Engelm. & Gray. Stems low, ascending, densely pubescent, with 
elongated slender spreading branches and short internodes: leaves mostly linear- 
elongated (few oblong-lanceolate), all with base and apex acute, scarcely pubescent 
above, glabrate below, short petioled: flowers elongated, short- pedunculate; bracts 
linear-lanceolate: ovary densely white-villous: calyx-tube more or less arcuate, the 
limb very long, lanceolate and acute.—In sandy alluvial deposits of the Rio Grande, 
near and below Eagle Pass. 

PIPERACER. (PEPPER FAMILY.) 

Herbs, with jointed stems, alternate entire leayes and perfect spicate 
flowers entirely destitute of floral envelopes, with 1 to 5 (ours 1) sepa- 
rate or united ovaries. ; 

1. HOUTTUYNIA Thunb. 

Perennial aquatic stoloniferous herb, with thick pungently flavored 
root, subcoriaceous and pellucid-punctate leaves (radical and pe tiolate), 
flowers crowded in a simple conical spadix which is surrounded by a 
5 to 8-leaved persistent and colored involucre (each flower subtended 
by a free colored bract), 6 to 8 free epigynous Stamens, 3 or 4 spread- 
ing stigmas, and a dehiscent pod. 

1. H. Californica 3. & H. Stem simple, erect, 5 to 15 em, high, puberulent. or 
somewhat pilose, with a single broad clasping leaf in the middle, and an axill: wy 
branehlet reduced to one or more slender-petioled leaves: radical leaves oblong- 
oval, cordate at base, 2.5 to em, long (equalling the petiole), glabrous; involucral 
leaves white, obovate-oblong: pod with about 6 round punetulate seeds, (Anemopsis 
Californica Hook.)—From Texas, along the Rio Grande, to California. 

LAURINEH. (LAvuREL FAMILY.) 

Aromatic trees or shrubs, with alternate simple leaves m¢ ystly marked 
with pellucid dots, clustered Howers having a regular calyx of 4 to 6 
colored sepals which are imbricated in 2 rows in the bud and free from 
the I-celled and l-ovuled ovary, anthers opening by 2 or 4 uplifted 
valves, a single style, and fruit a 1-seeded berry or drupe. 

“Flowers perfect, panicled: stamens 12, three of them sterile and three with extrorse 
anthers. 

1. Persea. Calyx persistent: anthers d-celled: evergreen, 

** Flowers dimcious or nearly so: stamens in the sterile flowers 9: leaves deciduous. 
2. Sassafras. Flowersin corymb-or umbel-likeracemes: anthers t-eelled, 4-valved,. 
3. Benzoin. Flowers in umbel-like clusters: anthers 2-celled, 2-valved. 

1. PERSEA Garin, (ALLIGATOR PEAR.) 

Trees with persistent entire leaves, small panicled flowers, 6-parted 
calyx which is persistent at the base of the berry-like fruit, 12 stamens 
in 4 rows, the 3 of the innermost row sterile and gland- like, the rest 
bearing 4-celled anthers (i. ¢., with each proper cell divided transye ersely 
into two) which open by as many uplifted ralves, and anthers of 3 
stamens turned outwards (the others introrse). 
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1. P. Borbonia (L.) Spreng. (RED BAY.) A small tree, hoary with fine down (at 

least when young): leaves oblong, pale, soon smooth above: peduncle bearing few 

flowers in a close cluster: sepals downy, the outer shorter: berries dark blue, on a 

red stalk. (Laurus Barbonia L. P. Carolinensis Nees. )—Swamps, throughout the Gulf 

States, and extending to Trinity River, Texas. 

2. SASSAFRAS Nees. 

Trees, with spicy aromatic bark, very mucilaginous twigs and foliage 

greenish-yellow naked dicecious flowers (appearing with the leaves) 

whieh are involucrate with scaly bracts, 6-parted spreading calyx, 

sterile flowers containing 9 stamens inserted on the base of the calyx 

in 3 rows (3 inner with a pair of stalked glands at the base of each), 

fertile flowers containing 6 short rudiments of stamens and an ovoid 

ovary which ripens into a blue drupe supported on a club-shaped and 

rather fleshy pedicel. 

1. S. officinale Nees. Tree 4 to 30 m. high, with yellowish-green twigs: leaves 

ovate, entire or some of them 3-lobed, soon glabrous,—Extending from the central 

and southern states to the Valley of the Brazos, Texas. 

3. BENZOIN Nees. (WILD ALLSPICE. FEVER BUSH.) 

Shrubs, with honey-yellow polygamo-diccious flowers in almost 

sessile lateral umbel-like clusters (appearing before the leaves) com- 

posed of smaller clusters each of which contains 4 to 6 flowers and is 

surrounded by an involuere of 4 deciduous scales, 6-parted open calyx, 

sterile flowers with 9 stamens in 3 rows (inner filaments 1 or 2-lobed 

and glandular at base) and 2 celled 2-valved anthers, fertile flowers 

with 15 to 18 rudiments of stamens of two forms, and a red obovoid 

drupe with stalk not thickened. (Lindera Thunb.) 

1. B. wstivale (L.) Nees. (Spice BUSH.) Nearly smooth, 18 to 45 dm. high: 

leaves oblong-obovate, pale underneath. (Laurus estivalis L. B. odoriferum Nees. 

Lindera Benzoin Blume. )—Daimp woods, central Texas, 

THYMELEZACER. (MpzEREUM FAMILY.) 

Shrubs, with acrid and very tough (not aromatic) bark, entire leaves, 

and perfect flowers, with a regular simple colored calyx bearing usually 

twice as many stamens as its lobes and free from the 1-celled and 

1-ovuled ovary. 

1. DIRCA L. (Lratierwoop. Moosewoop.) 

A mucl-branched bush, with jointed branchlets, oval-obovate alter- 

nate leaves on very short petioles (the base of which conceals the bud 

of the next season), light yellow flowers (preceding the leaves) in 

clusters of 3 or 4 from a bud of as many scales which form an involucre, 

petal-like truncate tubular-funnelform calyx with wavy or obscurely 

4-toothed border, 8 long stamens inserted on the calyx above the middle 

(alternate ones longer), filiform style, capitate stigma, and a reddish 

oval drupe. 
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1. D. palustris L. A shrub 6 to 15 dm. high, with white and soft very brittle 
wood: fibrous bark remarkably tough (used by the Indians for thongs, whence the 
popular name),—Damp rich woods, extending from the northeastern states into 
eastern Texas, 

LORANTHACEZA. (MISTLETOE FAMILY.) 
Shrubby plants, with coriaceous greenish foliage, parasitic on trees, 

represented in the north temperate zone chiefly by the mistletoe and 
its near allies; distinguished from the next family more by the para- 
sitic habit and more reduced flowers than by essential characters. 

1. Razoumofskya. Authersa single orbicular cell: berry compressed, fleshy: 
leaves scale-like (or none), connate. 

2, Phoradendron. Anthers 2-celled: berry globose, pulpy: leaves foliaceous. 

1. RAZOUMOFSEYA Hofim. 

Glabrous diccious parasites on conifers, with rectangular branches, 
flowers solitary or several in axillary or terminal spicate or paniculate 
clusters, mostly compressed calyx (staminate usually 3-parted and 
pistillate 2-toothed), obicular anther-cell opening by a circular slit, and 
fruit on a recurved pedicel. (Arceuthobium Bieb.) 

1. R.vaginata (Kichler.) Kuntze. Leafless: stems quadrangular, but branches 
round, compressed, the articulations bearing a sheath which is 2-toothed at apex: 
Howers 2, opposite, sessile in the sinus, (Arceuthobium vaginatum Eichler, 4, cryp- 
topodum Eng.)—From Texas to central Mexico. 

2. PHORADENDRON Nutt. (Fase MISTLETOE, ) 

Yellowish green diccious parasites on the branches of trees, with 
jointed much-branched stems, thick and firm persistent leaves (or only 
scales in their place), short catkin-like jointed wxillary spikes (usually 
several to each short fleshy bract or scale and sunk in the Joint), 
3 (rarely 2 or 4)-lobed globular calyx, anthers sessile on the base of the 
calyx-lobes and opening by a pore (except in No. 3), sessile obtuse 
stigma, and a semi-transparent berry crowned with the persistent 
sepals, 

Leaves foliaceous, mostly dilated upward from a narrow base. 
1. P. flavescens Nutt. (AMERICAN MISTLETOR.) Stems round, often 8dm, long: 

leaves oblanceolate to ovate or orbicular, obtuse, 1.5 to 5 em, long, yellowish, 3-nerved, 
at last glabrous: staminate spikes shorter than the leaves, 3 to 7-jointed, with fra- 
grant flowers: berries white, 4 mim. in diameter.—From Eagle Pass to central Texas. 
Reported on Ulmus, Querens, and Prosopis. Var. VILLoSUM Eng. has small or middhe- 
sized orbicular tospatulate leaves which are permanently pubescent or tomentose, and 
slender rather short spikes. —Extending into Texas fromthe west and northwest. 

2. P. Bolleanum Eichler. Puberulent,at length glabrous: leaves spatulate to 
linear, 12 to 24 mm, long, nerveless, obtuse: staminate spikes of two 6 to 12-flowered 
joints; the fertile a single 2-flowered joint: fruit white, 3 mm. in diameter.—From 
the Guadalupe mountains to E] Paso, on Juniperus occidentalis. 

* * Leaves reduced to short mostly connate scales : spikes opposite, mostly few-flowered. 

3. P. Californicum Nutt. Pubescent or at last glabrous: branches round, slender, 
3 to5 dm. long: seales broadly ovate, aente, spreading: staminate spikes of 2 or 3 
(rarely 5) flower-bearing joints, each with 2 to 6 ovate-subglobose tlowers, anther 
cells opening by a slit; fertile spikes with nearly as many joints which are elongated 
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in fruit: berries reddish, 4 mm. in diameter.—Near Eagle Pass, on Algarobia glandu- 

losa. 

4. P. juniperinum Engelm. Glabrous, stout, densely branched, 1.5 to 2.5 dm, 

high: branches round, the ultimate branchlets quadrangular: scales broadly trian- 

gular, obtusish, connate or distinct, ciliate: staminate spikes a single 6 to 8-flowered 

joint; pistillate spike 2-flowered: berry whitish or light red, 3mm, wide.—Howard 

Springs, etc., on different species of Juniperus, 

SANTALACEA. (SANDAL-WOOD FAMILY.) 

Herbs or shrubs (usually root-parasitic), with angled or striate 

branches, entire alternate mostly sessile leaves without stipules, mostly 

perfect flowers with 3 to 5-cleft perianth adherent to the 1-celled 2 to 

4-ovuled ovary, which becomes an indehiscent 1-seeded usually nut-like 

fruit, 3 to 5 stamens opposite the perianth lobes and at the edge of an 

epigynous often lobed disk, and a 2 to 5-lobed style. 

1. COMANDRA Nutt. (BASTARD TOADFLAX.) 

Low herbaceous smooth perennials, with subterranean rootstocks, 

glaucous leaves (lowest scale-like), greenish-white flowers in small 

terminal or axillary umbellate clusters, a campanulate or urn-shaped 

perianth with a 5-lobed persistent limb, included stamens, and anthers 

attached by tufts of hairs at base of calyx lobes. 

1. C. umbellata Nutt. Stem 1.5 to 3 dm. high, branched, very leafy: leaves 

oblong, pale (2.5em. long): peduncles several and corymbose-clustered at summit: 

calyx tube conspicuously continued as a neck to the dry globular urn-shaped fruit, 

the lobes oblong: style slender.—Dry groundson the tributaries of the Red River, 

Var. ANGUSTIFOLIA Torr. has all the middle and upper leaves linear and acute.— 

From western Texas to Arizona and New Mexico. 

2. C. pallida A. DC. Leaves narrower, more glaucous and acute, linear to nar- 

rowly lanceolate (or those on the main stem oblong), all acute or somewhat cuspi- 

date: fruit ovoid, larger (6 to 8 mm. long), sessile on a short stout pedicel.—Doubt- 

less to be found extending into northwestern Texas from the north and west, 

EUPHORBIACER. (SPURGE FAMILY.) 

Plants usually with milky acrid juice, moncecious or dicecious 

mostly apetalous (sometimes achlamydeous or occasionally polypetal- 

ous) flowers, free and usually 3-celled ovary with a single ovule (some- 

times a pair) hanging from the summit of the cell and maturing into a 

mostly 3-celled elastically dehiscent pod. 

* Flowers all without a calyx, included in a cup-shaped calyx-like involucre. 

1. Buphorbia. Involucre surrounding many staminate flowers (each of a single 

naked stamen) and one pistillate flower (a 3-lobed pistil). 

* * Flowers with a calyx and no involucre. 

+ Seeds and ovules two in each cell: flowers axillary. 
2. Reverchonia. Moncecious or dicecious: stamens 2: leaves alternate. 

3. Phyllanthus. Monecious: stamens 3, united: leaves 2-ranked. 

4, Andrachne. Moncecious: stamens 5 or 6: leaves alternate. 

+ + Seeds and ovules one in each cell. 

+ Flowers apetalous, in cymose panicles (di- or trichotomous): stamens 10, erect in 

bud, 
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5, Jatropha. Calyx corolla-like, the staminate salverform: armed with stinging 
hairs, 

++ + Flowers in terminal spikes or spike-like racemes: stamens inflexed in bud. 

6. Croton. Petals usually present in pistillate flowers. 

++ ++ + lowers in loose terminal racemes: stamens 10; anthers with united backs. 

7. Manihot. Apetalous: calyx petal-like. 

++ ++ ++ ++ Flowers in axillary spikes or racemes (except No. 11), apetalous (except 

No. 8): stamens usually 8 or more: anthers erect in bud. 

8. Argythamnia. Petals and sepals 5: stamens 10 to 15, united: styles bifid, 
linear. 

9. Bernardia. Sepals 3 (or 4): stamens 3 to 20: stigmas sessile, very short, 

2-lobed: pistillate flowers terminal, sessile. 

10. Acalypha. Calyx 3 to 5 (usually 4)-parted: stamens mostly 8: fertile (lowers 

in the axils of leafy bracts: stigmas finely dissected. 

11. Ricinus. Racemes terminal, subpaniculate: calyx 3 to 5-parted: stamens 
very numerous; filaments repeatedly branched: styles 2-parted. 

+e te t+ t+ ++ Flowers fasciculate (the pistillate solitary) in axillary clusters. 

12. Ricinella. Calyx 5-parted: styles 3-parted: leaves in alternate fascicles. 

+++ te 44 4+ ++ Flowers apetalous, in racemes or spikes: stamens 2 or 3: styles sim- 
ple. 

13. Tragia. Flowers in lateral or terminal racemes, pistillate below: hirsute or 

pubescent, : 

14. Stillingia. Flowers in terminal spikes, pistillate below: glabrous. 

1. BUPHORBIA L. (SrurGe.) 

Herbs or shrubby, with milky acrid juice, moneecious flowers 

included in a cup-shaped 4 or 5-lobed terminal involucre resembling a 

calyx or corolla, numerous sterile flowers lining the base of the invo- 

lucre, single stamen with separate globular anther-cells, the solitary 

fertile flower soon protruding on a long pedicel from the middle of the 
involucre, three 2-cleft styles, and a pod separating into three 1-seeded 
‘arpels which split elastically in two valves. 

A. Glands of the invelucre with petal-like, usually white or rose-colored, margins or 

appendages, 

$1. Leaves opposite (rarely verticillate), more or less oblique at base, subsessile or short- 

petioled; stipules lanceolate to filiform, persistent (except in No. 3): involucres sol- 

itary in the forks or in terminal or pseudo-lateral clusters, small, with 4 glands,— 

ANISOPHYLLUM. 

* Rigid hirsute (or strigose) perennials, with subsessile entire leaves attenuate at apex, 
solitary involucres, and the 4 glands furnished with lobed appendages. 

+ Seeds smooth, 
€ 

1, E. acuta Engelm. Stems numerous, 1 to 3 dm. high, leafy: leaves ovate-lan- 

ceolate, acute, mucronate, 1 to2 cm. long; stipules filiform: involucre campanulate, 

axillary, the triangular lobes ciliate: pod white villous: seed subeubical, 2 min. 

long.—Stony prairies of western Texas and along the Pecos, 

+ + Seeds wrinkled or rugose. 

2. E.lataEngelm. Canescent with appressed pubescence: stems (10 to 30 cm. high) 
from a woody rootstock, spreading: lower internodes longer than the leaves, upper- 

most very short: leaves triangular-ovate and abruptly attenuate or oblong and rather 
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obtuse, with revolute margins; stipules triangular-lanceolate: involucre axillary or 

terminal, campanulate, hairy, with elongated lobes: pod hirsute: seed oblong-te- 

tragonal, transversely wrinkled,—From the Upper Rio Grande and the Pecos to Eagle 

Springs and Runnels. 

3. BE. angusta Engelm. Erect (2 to4dm, high), with several stems from a large 

black root and elongated branches: leaves lanceolate-linear (1 to 1.5m, long), acute, 

the margin subrevolute, at last glabrous; stipules subulate, minute, deciduous: in- 

volucres solitary in the upper axils, turbinate, the ovate lobes fimbriate: pod white: 

seed ovate-tetragonal, irregularly and transversely rugose, 1.6 mm, long.—From Tom 

Green County to San Diego and the Lower Rio Grande, , 

* * Kyect annuals, with short petioled leaves, eymose involucres, appendiculate glands, and 

transversely rugose 4-angled seeds. 

4. EB. pilulifera L. Pubescent: stems (1 to 1.5 dm. high) forking from the base: 

leaves oblong-ovate (10 to 16 mm, long), oblique, acute at each end, serrate: involu- 

eres minute, in dense terminal short-stalked clusters; glands with narrow or obso- 

lete appendages: pod acute-angled, hairy: seeds rugulose.—Extending from the 

Gulf States through Texas to New Mexico. 

5. E. hypericifolia L. Smooth throughout, 2 to 3 dm. high, with alternate 2- 

ranked branches: leaves (1.5 to 2.5 em. long) lanceolate-oblong, oblique and obtuse 

or acute at base, equally serrate on both margins; stipules retlexed: involucres in 

dense lateral long-pedunculate clusters: pods rather acutely angled, smooth: seeds 

reddish.—Extending from the Gulf States to southwestern Texas and Mexico. 

6. E. Preslii Guss. Smooth or with seattered hairs, ascending or erect, 3 to 6 din. 

high: leaves oblique at the obtuse or slightly cordate base, ovate-oblong or oblong- 

linear, sometimes faleate, serrate (1.5 to 3.5 cm, long), often with a red spot or red 

margins; stipules triangular: peduncles longer than the petioles, collected in a loose 

leafy terminal cyme: appendages entire, larger and white or smaller and sometimes 

red; pod glabrous, obtusely angled: seeds ovate, obtusely angled, wrinkled as well 

as tubereled, 1mm. long, blackish.—From Tom Green County throughout central 

and southern Texas. 

*** Tow spreading and mostly procumbent plants, with mostly minute and non-attenuate 

leaves, mostly solitarg involucres and 4 (often appendiculate) glands. 

+ Seeds smooth: leaves entire. 

++ Glabrous annuals. 

7. B. polygonifolia L. Prostrate spreading: leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, mucro- 

nate, slightly cordate or obtuse at base, &® to 16 mm, long; stipules setaceously 

divided: peduncles in the forks, as long as the petioles: lobes of the involucre longer 

than the minute non-appendaged glands: pods obtusely angled: seeds ovate, over 

2mm, long.—Dry sandy and rocky places along the Rio Grande from E] Paso to the 

Gulf and north to Gillespie County. 

8. B. petaloidea Engelm. Stems procumbent or ascending: leaves attenuate to 

the seareely oblique base, oblong-linear or linear, retuse or emarginate: involucre 

campanulate, lobes hairy beneath the glands within, the broadly campanulate ap- 

pendages conspicuous: peduneles longer than the petioles: seeds reddish, with 

rounded angles.—Valley of the Pecos and lower Rio Grande. 

9. EB. flagelliformis Engelm. Resembling /. petaloidea, but distinguished by 

the smaller involucre bearing very small and almost naked glands (often less than 4 

in number), more numerous stamens (often 25) with much smaller anthers, and the 

smaller more angular and more pointed grayish seeds. (EL. petaloidea, var, flagelliformis 

Eng.)—On the Rio Grande near El Paso and northward to southwestern Colorado. 

10. BE. zygophyloides Boiss. Stems erect-spreading (6 dm, high or more), with 

slender elongated dichotomous branches: leaves linear (12 to 14 mm, long), truncate 
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and mucronulate at apex, short-petioled from an attenuate base; stipules subulate: 

involucres campanulate, on long pedicels, the short lobes ciliate; glands sub. 

orbicular-concave, with the ovate entire appendages three times as broad: pod some- 

what depressed trisuleate: seed globose, subquadrangular (£. arenaria Engelm.)— 

From Tom Green County through central and southern Texas. 

11. E. polyclada Boiss. Many-stemmed from the base (10 to 15 em. high), diffuse 

or ascending, dichotomously branched, with capillary branchlets: leaves short- 

petioled, oblong or oblong-elliptical (6 mm, long), obtuse and mucronulate, from a 

scarcely equal rounded base; stipules 2 or 3-parted into subulate divisions: involu- 

cres small and turbinate, on long dichotomous pedicels, with the short triangular 

lobes strongly barbed; glands transversely ovate, entire or obtusely 2 or 5-lobed: seed 

obscurely triangular.—Texas, 

12. B. serpens HBK. Stems filiform, prostrate and often rooting: leaves round- 

ovate, obtuse or cordate at base (only L to 3 mim. long); stipules membranaceous, 

triangular: peduncles much longer than the petioles, at length in loose foliaceous 

lateral clusters; glands with minute crenulate appendages: pods acutely angled: 

seeds obtusely quadrangular, Limm, Jong or less.—Rich soils, along the Pecos and 

lower Rio Grande. Var. FLEXICAULIS (J2. flecicaulis Scheele. L. serpens, var. radi- 

cans Eng.) has much smaller leaves broadly ovate or ovate-oblong, and stems rooting 

from the lower side,—From Corpus Christi to Sutherland Springs. 

13. B. cordifolia Ml]. Prostrate, with stems 1.5 to 2 dm. long: leaves pale green, 

oval or roundish, obliquely truncate or cordate at base; stipules slender, deeply 

parted into long capillary segments: gland-appendages conspicuous, oblong or 

roundish, white: pods acutely angled: seeds quadrangular.—Extending from the 

Gulf States into Texas. 

ve 4+ Glabrous perennial, 

14. E.albomarginata T. & G. Slender andimuch branched: leaves suborbicular, 

subcordate, distinctly petiolate: involuere shorter than the peduncles; glands trans- 

versely oval, with an entire or slightly crenate border which is twice as broad as 

the gland itself: sceds obovate, somewhat rugose transversely, dull, gelatinous 

when moistened.—Common throughout southern and western Texas. 

+ + Seeds minutely roughened, transversely wrinkled, or pitted, 

++ Leaves serrate or serrulate: mostly annuals. 

= Pubescent: involucres mostly racemose. 

15. EB. Serrula Engelm. Spreading or decumbent: stems 1 to 1.5 dm, high, clothed 

with long spreading hairs: leaves coarsely and sharply serrate, oblong (often faleate), 

6 to 10 mm. long, obtuse, from an obtuse or subcordate strongly oblique base, pilose 

beneath; stipules lanceolate, laciniate: involucres axillary, the transversely oblong 

glands with the appendages somewhat broader, obsoletely lobed: pods large, glabrous: 

seeds acutely quadrangular, minutely tuberculate.—Western Texas and New Mexico, 

16. EB. grisea Engelm. Erect and appressed-pilose; stems (1 to 1.5 dm. high) fili- 
form, subsimple, from an indurated rootstock, with elongated internodes: leaves 

subsessile from a strongly cordate base, rhombie-triangular, subfaleate (6 to 8 mm. 
long), the lower smaller, all acutely caleareo-crenulate; stipules subulate, fimbriate: 

involucres axillary, 2 to 5-glomerate, narrow tarbinate, the giabrous lobes fimbriate; 

glands transversely oblong, reddish, the appendages repand-lobed, glabrous: pods 

pubescent, obtuse-angled: seeds ovate, obtusely quadrangular, obscurely rugulose.— 

From Monterey to Matamoras, Mexico, and doubtless to be found on this side of the 

Rio Grande. 

17. B. stictospora Engelm. Pubescent and prostrate: stems 1 to 1.5 dm. long: 

leaves rounded, subcordate, sharply serrate, 4 to 8mm. long: racemes crowded with 

very smal] and slender long-peduncled invelucres; glands narrowly appendaged: podg 
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pubescent, sharply angled: seeds slender, sharply quadrangular, rugose-dotted,— 
Common in western Texas. 

18. BE. humistrata Engelm. Procumbent, puberulent or hairy: leaves oblong- 
linear (4 to 10 mm. long), very oblique at base, serrulate towards the apex, sparsely 
hairy beneath (sometimes with a brown spot above); stipules lanceolate, fimbriate: 
peduncles rather shorter than the petioles, in dense scarcely foliaceous lateral clus- 
ters: involucre cleft on the back, its (red or white) appendages truncate or crenate: 
pods sharply angled, puberulent: seeds ovate, obtusely angled, minutely roughened 
(1 mm. long).—Rich soils, extending from the Mississippi States to eastern Texas. 

19. E. maculata L. Prostrate: stems puberulent or hairy: leaves oblong-linear, 
very oblique at base, serrulate upward, more or less pubescent or sometimes sinooth- 
ish (8 to 12 mm. Jong), usually with a brown-red spot in the center; stipules lanceo- 
late, fimbriate; peduncles as long as the petioles, in dense foliaceous lateral clusters : 
glands of the small involucre minute, with narrow slighly crenate (usually red) 
appendages: pods acutely angled, puberulent: seeds ovate (0.8 mm, long), sharply 
4-angled, and with about 4 shallow grooves across the concave side.—From the 
valleys of the Pecos and Rio Grande to central Texas, 

20. E. prostrata Ait. Prostrate, very diffuse, woolly and villous puberulent: 
leaves of two sizes (6 to 10 and 4 to 6 min. long), roundish oval, very obtuse at both 
ends, denticulate near the apex, sparsely hairy beneath: peduncles crowded in 
lateral clusters, longer than the very short petioles: involucral appendages obtuse, 
entire, the lobes pectinate-ciliate: pod acutely angled, woolly: seeds grayish, deeply 
5 to 7-grooved.—F rom Louisiana through Texas to Mexico, 

21. BE. adenoptera Bertol, Annual or perennial prostrate much branched 

woolly plants, often from a thick indurated base: leaves oblong (5 to 12mm. long), 

denticuliate and obtuse or acute, strongly oblique at base, short petioled; stipules 
linear, ciliate: involucres subsessile, solitary or 2 or 3 in a close axillary fascicle; 

appendages very unequal, rose-colored, the larger semi-ovate, auricled, repand, the 

smaller scarcely as broad and often obsolete: pod white- hirsute, acutely angled: 
seeds acute-quadrangular, pinkish, transversely 5 to 7-grooved.—From the Upper 
Rio Grande to the plains of Chihuahua, 

= = Glabrous: imvolucres solitary. 

22. BE. serpyllifolia Pers. Prostrate, spreading: leaves obovate. oblong, narrowed 
at the very oblique base, sharply serrulate towards the obtuse apex (6 to 12 mm. long), 
often with a red spot; stipules lanceolate, fimbriate: peduncles as long as the 
petioles or longer, at length in loose foliaceous lateral clusters: glands of the small 
involucre with narrow somewhat toothed appendages: pods sharply angled: seeds 
acutely quadrangular, slightly cross-wrinkled, often pitted, nearly 1.5 mm. long.— 
Extending from the northern prairie States through Texas to Mexico. Var. CoNn- 

SANGUINEA Boiss. is somewhat erect, with obtuse sharply serrate leaves, and ovate 

depressed-punctate seeds, (2. consanguinea, £. subserrata, E. notata, and E. inequilatera 

Engelm).—From Kansas to Texas. 

23. BE. glyptosperma Engelm. Glabrous (or very rarely puberulent), erect and 
spreading: leaves linear-oblong, mostly falcate, very unequal at base, slightly ser- 
rulate towards the obtuse apex (4 to 10 mm. long); stipules lanceolate, setaceously 
divided: peduncles as long as the petioles, in dense foliaceous lateral clusters: 
glands of the very small involucre with narrow crenulate appendages: pods sharply 
angled: seeds sharply quadrangular and with 5 or 6 sharp transverse wrinkles.— 
From the Guadalupe to the Lower Rio Grande and the Pecos. War. TENERRIMA 
Engelm. has much smaller leaves (2 to6 mm. long, 1 to2 mm. broad) scarcely crenulate 
at apex, and minute involucre with the glands scarcely or not at all appendiculate,— 
On the Rio Grande and the Arkansas, 

11874—No. 3-—-—4 
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++ 4+ Leaves entire: mostly annwals. 

= Glabrous or glabrate. 

24. B. polycarpa Benth. Glabrous or somewhat finely pubescent: stems numer- 

ous from a perennial at length woody base, prostrate or ascending, 1 to 8dm, long: 

leaves round-ovate to oblong, obtuse or acutish, usually slightly cordate at base, 2 

to 6mm. long; stipules minute, triangular to lanceolate, ciliate: involucres mostly 

solitary in the axils, turbinate-campanulate; glands dark purple, sometimes yellow, 

the white or rose-colored crenate margin varying from narrow to broad and con- 

spicuous: pod small, with angled lobes: seeds oblong, 4-angled, about 2 mm, long, 

obscurely rugose (sometimes almost smooth).—From the Chenate mountains to 

Ringgold. Var. vestira Watson, of the Chenate mountains, is hoary and more or 

less tomentose throughout with short close pubescence. , 

25, E. Pendleri Torr. & Gray. Gilabrous, from a slender rootstock: stems 

delicately filiform, erect or decumbent, dichotomous, much branched (5 to 10cm, 

high): leaves ovate, obtuse, rounded at base; stipules subulate: involucres terminal, 

solitary, turbinate, slightly bearded in the throat, lobes short and fimbriate; glands 

transversely oblong, with a very narrow obscure appendage: pod somewhat 6-lobed, 

with obtuse angles: seeds ovate, d-angled, irregularly punctuate. (2. rupicola 

Scheele, not Boiss.)—Common in western Texas. Var, CHA TOCALYX Boiss. is taller 

and with elongated internodes, with ovate lower leaves, oblong-elliptical acute 

upper ones, and lateral glands with oblong-triangular appendages.—E1 Paso. 

26, B. revoluta Engelm. Glabrous: stems erect, filiform, naked below, much 

dichotomous above the middle, 10 to 12em. high: leaves narrowly linear (15 to 24mm. 

long) with revolute margins, attenuate below; stipules snbulate, entire: involucres 

very small, uppermost in the forks of the branches and terminal, short, eampanu- 

late; glands purple, with a whitish or reddish oblong appendage: pod glabrous: 

seeds oblong, sharply 4-angled, sparingly and irregularly rugose.—Along the Rio 

Grande. 
= = Pubescent or villous, 

27. EB. Laredana Millsp. Prostrate, densely leafy, white-viseid and villous: 

stems numerous, branching, 6to 12 em, long: leaves lanate, very obliquely cordate at 

base, obtuse, 2 to 5 nun, long; stipules not distinguishable on account of the densely 

lanate leaves: involueres solitary in the axils, minute, sessile, a snowy mass of white 

hairs, lobes triangular; glands transversely ovate, brownish green, without append- 

ages: pod glabrous near the base, sharply-angled: seeds pink, acutely 4-angled, 

strongly marked by 4 to 6 irregular sharp transverse white farinose ridges.—Laredo, 

28. BE. villifera Scheele. Villous with white spreading hairs: stems erect (1 to 2 

dim. high}, with several filiform reddish stems from the dark base: leaves short-peti- 

oled, ovate or ovate-triangular, from a very unequal subcordate base, obtusish, 

5to 6mm. long; stipules lanceolate, bifid or trifid: involucres solitary in the axils, 

and in the forks, turbinate-campanulate, with the ovate lobes white-hairy; glands 

with white or rose appendages twice as long: pod glabrous, depressed, sharply 

angled: seeds short ovate, d-angled, more or less obscurely interrupted rugose,— 

Limpia Cation, western Texas. 

2, Leaves opposite, on short petioles (except No. 30), notoblique, with stipular glands.— 

ZY GOPHYLLIDIUM. 

* Slems erect, dichotomous: cymes terminal: involucres with 1, 4, or 5 glands: seeds 

tuberculate. 

— Glands five. 

29, B. hexagona Nutt. Somewhat hairy (8 dm. or more high), with striate- 

angled branches: leaves linear-lanceolate, entire: involucre hairy without and 

within, the lobes short and multifid; glands 5, with green ovate-triangular append- 

ages twice their length: pod smooth, obtuse-angled: seeds ovate, tuberculate,— 

Extending from the north into Texas (on the Colorado River). 
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30. EB. bilobata Engelm. Slender, erect annuals, 2 to 4 dm, high: leaves linear- 

lanceolate, acute, entire, glabrate; stipular glands obsolete: involucres campanu- 

late, hairy without and within, denticulate; glands obcordate-bilgbed, with the 

white appendages twice longer and triangular acute: pods smooth: seeds ovate, 

acute-quadrangular, strongly tuberculate.—Extending from southwestera Texas to 

New Mexico and northern Mexieo, 

+ + Glands four or one. 

dl. E. bifurcata Kngelm. Glabrous: stem erect, dichetomous, over 3 dm. high: 

leaves ovate or obovate (2.5 em. long), on sleuder petioles, sharply serrate; glandu- 

Jar stipules small: involucres long-pedunculate, hairy in the throat, the lobes ovate, 
fimbriate, multifid; gland solitary, cymbiform, the broad appendages white and 

transversely emarginate: pod glabrous: seeds unknown.—-Moist places, valley of 

the Limpia. 

32. E. exstipulata Engelm. Erect-spreading, branched, minutely appressed 

pubescent (1.5 din. high): leaves lanceolate or lanceolate-linear (2.5 cm. long), 

sharply serrate, narrowed to a short petiole; stipular glands very minute: involu- 

cres solitary, with triangular-ovate timbriate lobes; glands 4, ovate subpeltate, with 

the white dentate appendages twice broader: pod glabrous, obtusely angled: seeds 

large (2 mm, long), subcubical, verrucose, and with 2 or 3 transverse furrows.— 

Western Texas. 

** Stems allernately branched: involucres axillary and terminal, with 4 glands: seed 

strongly sulcate. 

33. E. Nealleyi Coult. & Fisher. Densely puberulent throughout: stems slen- 

der, erect or ascending (2 to8din. high), branched or simple at the woody base, with 

few alternate branches above: leaves opposite, linear-lanceolate (2 to 3 cm. long, 
1 to 1.5 mm. wide), entire, short-petioled, thickish, acute and cuspidate; glandular 

stipules minute: involucres solitary, peduneled, turbinate; glands transversely 

oblong, with large white irregularly dentate-truncate appendages: pod rather 

depressed, about 3 mm. broad: seeds ovate-triangular, deeply and irregularly trans- 

versely suleate.—Western Texas (Nealleys, With the general appearance of £, 

biformis, and apparently intermediate between § ZYGOPHYLLIDIUM and § ALECTOROC- 

TONUM. 

$3. Erect annuals: uppermost leaves with conspicuous white margins and whorled or oppo- 

site, the others scattered, equal at base, entire, sessile; lanceolate deciduous stipules: the 

5-lobed involucres in an umbel-like inflorescence, with 5 peltate glands.—PETALOMA. 

34. E. marginata Pursh. Stem stout (6 to 9 dm. high), hairy, densely leafy: 

leaves ovate or oblong, acute, about 8 to 6 cm. long: involucre hairy without and 

within; glands transversely ovate, with the broad and white appendages entire and 

thick-margined: pod hairy: seeds ovate, tuberculate.—Throughout the valleys of 

the Pecos and Rio Grande. 

35. E. bicolor Engelm. Stems leafy, hirsute: leaves oblong-lanceolate or linear- 

oblong (about 3 to 4 em. long), acute, appressed pubescent on both sides; the floral 

numerous, very long linear-lingulate, with a reddish- white margin: involucres short- 

pedicellate; glands with appendages pale-red, large, with repand and thickened 

margin: pod large and lanate: seeds sparsely tubercled.—Rich plains, from Arkansas 

to Dallas, Tex. 

§4. Only the uppermost leaves whorled or opposite: erect perennials, with entire leaves 

sessile and equal at base, and no stipules: involucres terminal and in the forks of the 

branches: inflorescence umbellate,—TITHYMALOPSIS. 

36. EH. corollata L. Glabrous or sometimes sparingly hairy (6 to 9 dm, high): 

leaves ovate, lanceolate or linear, obtuse or retuse (5 to 6cm. long): umbel 5 (3 to 7) 
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-forked, the forks again 2 to 3 (rarely 5)-forked: involucres long-peduncled, with 
showy white appendages (petal-like), the lobes minute and ineurved: pod slender- 
pedicelled, smooth: seeds thick (2 mm. long or more), ash-colored, slightly uneven.— 
Extending into Texas from the Atlantic States. 

37. B. Wrightii Torr. & Gray. Stems herbaceous from a somewhat ligneous base, 
much branehed (3 dm, or more high): leaves narrowly lanceolate-linear (2.5 to3 em. 
long): involucres solitary, pedunculate, mostly terminal, pubescent; glands trans- 

versely oblong, with large petaloid broadly obovate denticulate appendages: pod 

coriaceous, minutely papillose-pubescent: seeds subglobose, glabrous.—From the 

headwaters of the Colorado to the San Felipe and San Pedro. 

Pa §5. Skrubby: leaves sparse, entire; stipules none: involucres axillary: glands 5, with 
entire appendages.—TRICHEROSTIGMA, 

38. E. antisyphilitica Zuce. Stems ligneous, procumbent, with the Ephedra-like 

branches erect, subsimple, soon leatless: leaves linear, 16 mm, long, acute, recurved, 

rigid; the floral scale-like, leathery, triangular, blackish: involucres solitary in the 

axils, forming a loose terminal spike; glands transversely oblong, with a broader 

white cucullate subdentate appendage: pod glabrous, large, obtusely angled: seeds 

white, d-angled, irregularly wrinkled.—Gravelly and limestone hills of the Rio 
Grande. 

B. Glands of the involucre without petaloid appendages. 

§ 6. Involucres in terminal clusters, 4 or 5-lobed, with few cup-shaped glands: erect an- 
nuals, with variable leaves, the lower (sometimes the upper) alternate, and the stipules 

glandular.—POINSETTIA,. | 

39. BE. dentata Michx. Erect or ascending (3. dm. high): leaves ovate, lanceolate, 

or linear, petioled, coarsely toothed (2.5 to5 em. long), only the lowest alternate, 
the upper often paler at base: involucres almost sessile, with 5 oblong dentate 
lobes, and one or sometimes more short-stalked glands: seeds ovate, sligtly tuber- 
culate,— Valleys of the Pecos and the Rio Grande. Var. R1GIpA Engelm, is lower 

(1.5 dm. high), with rigid stems, and smaller coriaceous reticulate leaves with revo- 

lute margins.— Headwaters of the San Pedro. 

40, E. heterophylla L. Erect (3 to dm. high), glabrous: leaves alternate, peti- 
oled, ovate, fiddled-shaped and sinuate-toothed, or lanceolate or linear and entire, 

often only those of the branches linear, the upper usually with a red base: inyo- 

lucres about the length of the peduncle, with 5 ovate incised lobes, and a single or 

few and almost sessile glands: seeds nearly globular, tubercled.—Along the valleys 
of the Pecos and lower Rio Grande. Var. GRAMINIFOLIA Engel. has linear-lanceo- 

late often entire leaves more hairy beneath.—Crevices of rocks and dry beds of 

rivers, from El Paso to Uvalde and Georgetown. 

41. E. cuphosperma Boiss. Stems slender, strict, scarcely branched: leaves 
petioled, narrowly linear-lanceolate, acute, subentire, the lower alternate, the others 

opposite: involucres 3 to 5, corymbose, subsessile, campanulate, with ovate lobes; 

glands 4, long-stipitate, tubular: seeds subpyramidal, triangular, with a single 

sulcus, tuberculate. (4. dentata, var. cuphosperma Eng.)—Western Texas, near the 
Rio Grande. 

42. EB. barbellata ingelm, Glabrate: stem slender (3 dm. or more high), sub- 

simple: leaves subsessile (5 to 10 em. long), linear-lanceolate, remotely agd sharply 

dentate or ovate-3-lobed from a long (pilose-barbed) cuneate base, the middle lobe 

strongly elongated, acute; the floral ovate or elongated from a dilated rose-colored 
base: flowers in large glomerules: involucres large, subsessile, glabrous; glands 

single, sessile on the incised-dentate lobes.—From the Rio Grande, near Eagle Pass, 

to Uvalde. 

43. E. geniculata Ort. Stems dichotomously corymbose above: leaves (lower) 

alternate with acuminate base, petiolate, ovate or oblong, acute, entire or obsoletely 
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dentate, the uppermost long-attenuate, and often paler at base: cymes densely corym- 

bose: involucres short-pedlicelled, cylindrical-turbinate, the glabrous lobes oblong 

lanceolate, 5 to 7-fimbriate-dentate; glands solitary, fleshy, substipitate: seeds- 

blackish, ovate with truncate base, irregularly tuberculate granular.—Along Texan 

side of the Rio Grande and in northern Mexico. 

87. Involucres in a terminal dichotomous or commonly umbellate inflorescence, 4 or 

5-lobed, with as many flat or convex entire or crescent-shaped glands: seeds carunculate: 
one species ascending or erect, mostly glabrous, and without stipules: mostly annuals.— 

TITHYMALUS. 

*Glabrous annual or biennial, with entire opposite and decussate leaves, an umbelliform 
inflorescence, and short-horned glands, 

44. B. Lathyris L. Stems stout, erect (6 to9 dm. high): leaves thick, linear to 
oblong, the floral oblong-ovate and heart-shaped: ambel 4-rayed, then forking: seeds 
ovate, reticulate-rugose.—Introduced into western Texas and New Mexico. 

* * Involucral glands transversely ovate, margin round, not truncate or 2-horned: stem- 
leaves scattered: inflorescence umbellate, 

+ Seeds smooth and even. 

45. BE. obtusata Pursh, Erect annual (6 to 12 din. high): leaves oblong-spatulate, 
minutely serrulate, smooth, all obtuse, upper ones cordate at base, floral ones ovate, 

dilated, barely mucronate: umbel once or twice divided into 3 rays, then into 2: 
involucre with naked lobes and small stipitate glands: styles distinct, longer than 

the ovary, erect, 2-clett to the middle: pod beset with long warts.—Extending into 

northwestern Texas from the Atlantic States, 

+ + Seeds rugose or recticulated, 

++ Pod warty. 

46, EB. dictyosperma F. & M. Glabrous annual: stem erect (2 to 4 dm. high): 
leaves membranaceous, oblong or obovate-spatulate, smooth, all obtuse and obtusely 

serrate, the upper ones cordate at base, the floral roundish ovate or obscurely cord- 
ate, slightly mucronate: umbels once or twice 3-forked, then 2-forked: involucre 

with nearly naked lobes and small sessile glands: styles shorter than the ovary, 

spreading or recurved: seeds delicately reticulated. (4. Arkansana Engelm.)— 
Western and central Texas. Var. MULTICAULIS is mostly biennial, with many erect 
or ascending leafy stems (1 to 2.5dm, high) froma woody base, oblanceolate or oblong- 

spatulate (not membranaccous) leaves with narrow base and-serrate above, obovate- 

lanceolate acute floral leaves, coriaceous pod warty only on the back of the valves, 

and smaller less reticulated seeds. (#2. multicaulis Engelm., excl. var. Mexicana En- 

gelm.)—Western Texas. (Pringle, in 1883.) 

++ ++ Pod smooth. 

47. BE. Helioscopia L. Stems ascending (1.5 to 3 dm. high), glabrate: leaves all 
obovate and very rounded or retuse at apex, finely serrate, smooth or a little hairy, 

those of the stem cuneate: umbel divided into 5 rays, then into 3, or at lsngth simply 

forked: glands orbicular, stalked: seeds with honeycomb-like reticulation.—Head- 

waters of the Trinity. 

48. B. Texana Boiss. Glabrous: stems numerous from the base, erect (1.5 din, high), 

branched above, the branches with 2 or 3 rays, mostly dichotomous: leaves obtuse, 

crenate, from a iong attenuate oblong-cuneate base; the floral oblong-elliptical, 

acutish, subentire: involucre hemispherical, the lobes ovate, retuse, glabrous: 
styles long, deeply bifid: pods depressed: seeds blackish, globose, with elevated 

reticulations. (4. dictyosperma, var. leiococca Engelm.)—Near the Colorado. 
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** * Involucrat glands with margin truncate or retuse or more or Teas long 2-horned: 

stem-leaves scattered: inflorescence umbellate. 

«= Seeds furrowed lengthwise or ornamented with longitudinal series of honeycomb-like 

reticulations. 

49. E. Peplus L. Glabrous annual, erect or ascending (1 to 2.5 dm. high): leaves 

petioled, thin, round-obovate, obtuse or retuse, entire, the upper floral ones sessile 

and obovate: umbel 3-rayed, then forking: involucre turbinate, with ovate fim- 

briate lobes; glands long-horned: lobes of the pod 2-wing-crested on the back: seeds 

ash-colored, ovate subhexagonal, 2-grooved on the inner face, pitted on the back,.— 

In woods on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande and very likely to be found on the 

Texan side. 

50. B. Peplidion Engelm. Erect glabrous annual, much branched from the base 

(1 dm. high): leaves linear-oblanceolate, obtuse or retuse, from a narrow base, the 

upper oblong-linear: umbels of 3 dichotomous rays, with lanceolate acute bracts: 

involucre turbinate, the oblong lobes minutely dentate; glands long-horned: styles 

shortly bifid: pod depressed, not winged: seeds ovate truncate, subhexagonal, 

2-grooved on the inner face, pitted on the back,—Sandy soils of southwestern Texas, 

DL. B.tetrapora Engelm, Ereet, glabrous: leaves cuneate, obttise and mostly 

retuse or obeordate: umbel trifid: bracts spatulate: involucre with small ovate 

lobes; the crescent-shaped glands long-horned: pod glibrous: seeds ovate-truncate, 

the outer smoothish.—Extending into Texas from the Gulf States. Var. BerLan- 

DIERT Boiss. has smaller leaves and seeds with inner face 4 to 6-punectate and outer 

somewhat irregularly 15 or 16-punctate.—‘ Near Bejar.” 

+ + Seeds irregularly pitted or rugose-reticulate, 

52. B. longicruris Scheele. Glabrous: stems simple or many from the base: um- 

bels of 2 or 8 bifid rays, subcorymbose: leaves crowded, minute, cnneate-spatulate, 

obtuse or retuse, with a long attenuate base; the upper obovate, the floral some- 

what densely imbricated, transversely oblong, very obtuse: involucres concealed by 

the floral leaves, with ovate minutely dentate ciliate lobes and long-horned glands: 

seeds oblong, whitish, deeply many-punctate. (H. peploides Nutt.) 

Texas to Arkansas. 

53. B. commutata Engelm. Stems branched from a commonly decumbent base 

(1 to 3 dm. high): leaves thin, obovate, obtuse; the upper all sessile, the upper floral 

ones roundish-dilated, broader than long: umbel 3-forke 1: involuere campanulate, 

with ciliate dentate lobes and long 2-horned glands: pod obtusely angled: seeds 

ovate, pitted all over (2 mm, lony).—Brazos Santiago, 

54. BE. Roemeriana Scheele. Glabrous: stem slender, erect (1.5 dm. high): 

umbel 3-rayed, mostly loosely dichotomous: leaves thin, entire or repand: the lower 

Irom western 

smaller, ovate-orbicular, retuse, long-petioled; the upper obovate-oblong, the floral 

broad and connate to the middle: involucre turbinate, with short ovate denticu- 

late lobes and semilunar glands with horns scarcely as long as the broad gland: 

seeds ovate, deeply sulcate-reticulate. 

55. BE. campestris Cham. & Schl. Glabrous and fruticose: branches slender, 

virgate, densely leafy (naked when older): umbel rays 3 to 5, mostly dichotomous: 

leaves firm, entire, subpetioled linear (rarely oblong)-lanceolate, acute and mucro- 

nate: upper and floral ones ovate or elliptical and obtuse: involucre campanulate, 

hairy within, the lobes triangular-oblong; glands semilunar, with horns shorter than 

the broad gland: pod ovate, depressed: seeds ovate, black-punctate.—Limpia 

Recorded only as “ 'Texas.” 

canon, 

56. E. montana Engelm. Glabrons and glaucous perennial, with many stems 

ascending from a cylindrical rootstock, densely leafy: leaves thickish, entire, sub- 

sessile, ovate, obtuse, rounded at base; the floral reniform, truneate-cordate at base: 

umbels repeatedly dichotomous; involucre turbinate, roughish within, with oblong- 
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linear velvety lobes and truncate very short 2-horned glands: styles very short, 

bifid: pod ovate, scarcely elevated, punctate: seeds oblong, superficially pitted.— 

Limpia canon. 

+ + + Seed smooth, dark: smooth perennials with running rootstocks. 

57. E. chamzesula Boiss. Glabrous and glaucous perennial, with erect virgate 

stems branched from the axils: leaves rigid, entire, rounded at the subsessile base, 

oblong-lanceolate (12 to 18 mm. long), obtuse ; the upper linear, mucronulate, those 

of the umbel ovate-rhomboid, the tloral ones ovate with subcordate base: umbel 

5-rayed, mostly bifid: involucre turbinate-campanulate, roughish within, with the 

triangular lobes acute and the short 2-horned glands denticulate between the horns: 

styles united at base: pods and seeds ovate.—Chenate mountains, western Texas. 

58. B. Cyparissias L. Stems densely clustered (1.5 to 2.5 din, high): stem-leaves 

linear, crowded; the floral ones cordate: umbel inany-rayed: flowers yellowish: 

involucre short campanulate, with ciliate often retuse lobes, and shortly attenuate 

Y-horned crescent-shaped glands: styles short: pod granular, Escaped from 

gardens. 

2. REVERCHONIA Gray. 

Annual herb, with moncecious and dicecious flowers, staminate ones 

with 4-parted calyx of subherbaceous spatulate-oblong segments, short 

distinct filaments, and introrse anthers dehiscent lengthwise, 6-parted 

pistillate ones, with G-crenate disk, short thick emarginate-bilobed 

stigmas, short separate styles, 3-celled ovary, and the 3-celled globose 

pod with 2 seeds in each cell. 

L. R. arenaria Gray. Glabrous with spreading branches (4 to 5 dm. high): leaves 

alternate, short-petioled,oblong or narrow, entire, 3.5 em, long; stipules broadly subu- 

late, scarious: pistillate flowers short-pedicelled, either solitary in the axils, or in 

monccious plants solitary in a staminate fasciele: perianth greenish, at length pur- 

plish.—Near Dallas. 

3. PHYLLANTHUS L. 

Low plants, with 2-ranked alternate leaves, small stipules, monceci- 

ous axillary flowers, usually 5 or 6-parted calyx, no petals, mostly 5 

(often united) stamens erect in the bud, and the depressed pod with 

each carpel 2-valved and 2-seeded (seeds not carunculate). 

1. P. Carolinensis Walt. Slenderand branched, scarcely 3 din. high: leaves obovate 

or oval (1.5 to 2.5 em, long), short-petioled: flowers commonly 2 in each axil, almost 

sessile, one staminate, the other pistillate: calyx 6-parted: stamens 3: styles 3, each 

2-cleft: glands of the disk in the fertile flowers united into a eup: pod globose, 

smooth: seed striped with 6 lines of minutely raised points.—Common in south west- 

ern Texas. 

2. P. polygonoides Spreng. Suffruteseent (1.5 dm, high), with subsimple erect 

seabrous branches: leaves elliptical, smooth, short-petioled, very obtuse, 5 to8 mm, 

long, with white subulate stipules; flowers 2 or 3 in the axils: calyx-lobes oblong- 

obovate, with white margins: glands free, oblong: stamineal column shortly trifid: 

styles slender, with the lobes spreading and capitate at tip: pod globose: seed irregu- 

lar, punctate warty.—Dry sandy and rocky places along the Rio Grande from FE] 

Paso to the Gulf and the center of the State. 

8. P. abnormis Baill. Searcely 1.5dm, high, with woody base and flexnous stems: 

branches with 15 to 20 oblong-elliptical leaves rounded at apex (5 to 8 mm. long): 
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flowers 2 or 3 in the axils: calyx-lobes (pistillate) elliptical, obtuse, white-margined : 
glands 3, strap-shaped or 2-parted: styles 2-lobed: pod small: seeds smooth, slightly 
ribbed lengthwise.—Texas. 

4. P. lathyroides, var. commutatus Muell. Branches round filiform: leaves 
dense, oblong-ovate, subacuminate, oblique at base, more or less glaucous, 7 to8 mm. 
long: filaments united in a slender column, shortly trifid at apex.—Southwestern 
Texas and Mexico. 

4. ANDRACHNE L. 

Low and shrubby plants, with rather virgate spreading and leafy 
branches, alternate entire stipulate leaves, monw@cious axillary long- 
pedicelled flowers, 5 or 6-lobed calyx, rather distinet petals, 5 or 6 free 
stamens with cleft anthers, 3 styles (united below) with capitate stig- 
nas, 3-celled substipitate pod, and rugose ecarunculate seeds. 

1. A. phyllanthoides (Nutt.) Branches terete, slender and glabrous: leaves 12 
to 17 mm, long, 10 to 15 mm. broad, obovate, membranaceous, glabrous, little longer 
than the internodes; stipules ovate-lanceolate, pilose: flowers on glabrous capillary 
pedicels (1 em, long): calyx-lobes oblong-obovate: petals of the staminate flowers nar- 
rowly obovate and 3 to 5-toothed, of the pistillate minute and entire. (Lepidanthus 
phyllanthoides Nutt. A. Rameriana Muell.)—Extending into Texas from Arkansas and 
Indian Territory. 

2, A. Reverchoni. More or less hirsute, with 2 or3 very slender stems (3 to6Gdm, 
high) froma thick base, densely leafy: leaves thick, pale, orbicular (12 to 16 mm. 
in diameter), twice the length of the internodes, usually emarginate, subcordate at 
base, hirsute beneath (and above on midrib); stipules ovate-lanceolate, ciliate: 
salyx-lobes obovate: petals of the pistillate flowers minute and entire, of the stam- 
inate oblong-obvate and slightly dentate.—Rocky prairies, Mustang Creek, Johnson 
County, Reverchon, distributed as 4d. Rameriana, May. According to description 
the resemblance is close to 4. Telephioides, var. rotundifolia Muell, of the eastern 
Mediterranean region, 

5. JATROPHA L. 

Perennial herbaceous or shrubby plants, with alternate mostly 
long-petioled palmately veined stipulate leaves, moncecious flowers in 
terminal open forking cymes, corolla-like calyx (staminate d-lobed, 
pistillate 4-lobed), corolla of 5 distinct or apparently united petals 
or none, glands of the disk opposite the calyx-lobes, 10 to 30 stamens 
in two or more whorls with filaments monadelphous at base, 3 styles 
(united below) with summits once or twice forked, and the 3-celled pod 
(separating into 3 two-valved carpels) with 3 carunculate seeds. 

* Petals present: flowers fasciculate. 

1. J. spathulata Muell. Erect and shrubby: leaves subsessile, subfasciculate, 
narrow : flowers in numerous cushions of many scale-like bracts: staminate calyx with 
lanceolate-ovate subacute lobes, pistillate with lanceolate acuminate lobes: petals 
evolute, lanceolate, obtuse, united beyond the middle: ovary acute: styles thick, 
unequally 2-lobed, united into a column,—San Diego, Var. SESSILIFLORA Muell, 
has linear to obovate-spatulate obtuse and emarginate to acute leaves (2.5 to 5 em, 
long), and white flowers, the staminate being sessile or subsessile.—Common on the 
gravelly blufts of the Rio Grande, and the ravines and mountains of western Texas. 

2. J. macrorhiza Benth. Perennial: stems about 3 dm. high, from a thick fleshy 
rootstock, subsimple, with the inflorescence and nerves of the leaves pubescent or 
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puberulent: leaves 12 to 15 em. broad aud long, subeordate at vase, with 5 lobes 
broader than long and 3 longer than broad, the lobes ovate or lanceolate, acute, 
setaceous; stipules setaceous, 3 to 5-parted: cymes subsessile, few-flowered; bracts 
lanceolate-subulate, the lower setaceous-laciniate, the others entire: calyx-lobes 
(1 cm. long) narrowly elongated, laciniate: filaments 8 to 10, with short anthers: 
fruit pubescent, 12 mm. long: seeds with the elongated caruncle much laciniate.— 
From southwestern Texas to Central Mexico. 

3. J. multifida L, Arborescent or shrubby, 3 to 6 m. high, glabrous: branches 
strong, with leafy ends: leaves long-petioled, palmately many-parted (usually 11), 
12 to 15 em. long, the divisions 1 to 3-lobed; stipules setaceous, many-parted: eymes 
corymb-like; bracts triangular-ovate, acute, entire: cal¥x-lobes (4 to 7mm, long) 
ovate, obtuse and entire: petals glabrous, indurated at base: filaments almost fre, 
scarcely equaling the anthers: ovary triangular, glabrous.—From southwestern 
Texas to Central Mexico. 

4. J. Berlandieri Torr. Glabrous: stems about 3 dm. high, from a large oblong 
starchy root: leaves long-petioled, palmately 7-parted, the divisions long acuminate 
and pinnately parted: stipules small, 3-cleft to the middle: cymes corymb-like: 
calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate, entire: petals purple and glabrous: filaments 
almost free, equaling the long anthers or nearly so: styles short, united below: 
pod 12 mm, long, triangular, glabrous.—Plains of the lower Rio Grande, near Eagle 
Pass. 

** Petals none: flowers forking-racemose: plants with stinging bristles. 

», J. stimulosa Michx. (TREAD-SOFTLY. SPURGE NETTLE.) Herbaceous, from a 
long perennial root, branching, 2 to 6dim. high: leaves roundish-cordate, 3 to 5-lobed 
nearly to the base, on long petioles; the divisions entire or acutely toothed, cut or 
even pinnatifid, often discolored: flowers white, fragrant, 18 mm. long or more: 
filaments 10, monadelphous only at the woolly base, or the outer set almost distinct. 
(J. wrens, var. stimulosa Muell.)—Sandy plains along the Rio Grande. 

6, CROTON L. 

Herbs or shrubs, with stellate pubescence or scales, alternate stipu- 
late leaves, moncecious (rarely dicecious) flowers mostly in terminal 
spikes or spicate racemes: staminate lowers with a 5 (rarely 4 to 6)- 
parted calyx, as many (mostly small) hypogynous petals (usually 
present), as many glands of the disk alternate with the petals, 5 or 
more stamens with anthers inflexed in the bud: pistillate flowers with 
a 5 to 10-cleft or parted calyx, petals none or minute rudiments, 3 
rarely 2 to 4 )-celled ovary separating in fruit into as many 2-valved 
1-seeded carpels, and carunculate seeds. 

* Petals of staminate flowers evolute, of the pistillate rudimentary or obsolete. 

+ Calyxes equally 5-parted, the staminate pilose: petals (staminate) 5: stamens 6 to 20. 

++ More or less scaly. 

1. C. punctatus Jacq. Herbaceous perennial, covered throughout with stellate 
silvery scales: stems erect (1.5 to 3dm. high), umbellately branched: leaves obovate 
or oblong (2.5 to 3 cm. long), obtuse, entire, silvery beneath, narrowed into a petiole: 
racemes sessile, oblong, obtuse: fertile flowers numerous and crowded: calyx-lobes 
acute: stamens 10 to 12, hairy: styles leng and slender, 4-cleft: pod much longer 
than the calyx. (C. argyranthemum Michx,)—From the lower Rio Grande to Hockley, 

2. ©. corymbulosus Engelm. Whitish, stellate-sealy, with many erect stems 
from a woody base (1.5 to 3 dm, high): leaves oval or oblong, acutish, 3 to 4 em. 
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long, whitish below, greenish-gray above; stipules subulate, small: inflorescence 

corymb-like, mostly monecious; pedicels longer than the flowers: staminate flowers 

with 5 spatulate or lanceolate bearded petals, pistillate flowers mostly apetalous: 

stamens 6 to 13, with bearded filaments: style 2-cleft to below the middle, stellate- 

scaly as well as the ovary and oblong pod: seeds linear-oblong, punctate-reticulate. 

(C, Lindheimerianus Muell.)—A very common weed in the valleys and on the prairies. 

3. C. Torreyanus Muell. Whitish, with tomentose branches: leaves short- 

petioled, oblong-ovate or subelliptical, acute at apex and obtuse at base, pilose- 

stellate above, scaly-stellate and white below (2.5 to 3.5 em. long, 2 em. broad); 

stipules subulate, small: racemes short; bracts ovate, 1 to 3-flowered: pistillate 

salyx with small ovate subacute lobes: staminate petals obovate, pistillate lanceo- 

late-linear: stamens about 15; filaments glabrous: ovary softly tomentose; styles 

almost 2-parted: pod subglobose. (C. suaveolens, var. oblongifolius Torr.)—Rocky 

ravines, from the Pecos tu the Gulf. 

4. C. Sonore Torr. Small and much-branched shrub, with younger branches 

furfuraceous, the others smooth: leaves ovate (2.5 em, long), acutish, entire, glab- 

rate above, somewhat stellate-pubescent beneath, green on both sides: flowers 

moneecious: staminate petals 5 (hairy at base), equaling the calyx; pistillate (1 or 

2 flowers) petals narrow, shorter than the calyx: disk 5-lobed: stamens about 13, 

with 5 spherical orange glands around the receptacle: styles bifid at apex: young 

fruit globose.—On rocky blufts of the Upper Llano. 

++ ++ Not sealy. 

5. C. Cortesianus HBK. Stellately-pubescent shrub 2 to 3 m. high: leaves 

petioled, oblong, ovate or lanceolate (3 to 6 em. long), acuminate, obtuse or sub- 

cordate at base, glabrous above, white and densely pilose-stellate beneath: racemes 

unisexual, the pistillate compact, the staminate rigid: pistillate calyx lobes nar- 

rowly triangular-lanceolate, acuminate, or elongated: stamens about 16 to 20, with 

filaments pilose below: styles 2-parted: ovary hirsute: pod globose: seed smooth, 

(C. trichocarpa Torr,)—Santa Maria, Cameron County, 

6. C.fruticulosus Torr. From a woody base: leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate 

(2.5 to 6 em. long), acuminate or acute, subcordate, remotely and very minutely 

denticulate, greenish, puberulent above, densely stellate beneath: flowers mono- 

cious, pedicellate: staminate with 5 oblong petals, pistillate apetalous and sessile: 

disk 5-lobed, glandular: stamens 5 to 10, exserted, with smooth filaments: pod 

globose, covered with a short stellate pubescence. (C. fruticulosus, var. pallescens 

Muell.)—Mountain sides and rocky ravines, from central Texas to the Rio Grande. 

Var. FUSCESCENS Muell., of the same range, has long acuminate leaves almost 

glabrate above and yellowish cinereous-subtomentose beneath, 

7. C. suaveolens Torr. Whitish shrub, with stout terete stellately-pubescent 
leafy branches: leaves (4 to 5 em. long) ovate, obtuse, rounded at base, entire, 

elandless, densely stellate-tomentose on both sides, petioled; stipnles small, pal- 

mately 4 or 5-lobed: flowers moncecious; the pistillate solitary or in pairs, subsessile; 

staminate short-racemose: calyx deeply 5-parted, with lanceolate acute segments: 

petals oblong: stamens 12 to 14.—Along the Pecos and the Rio Grande to the Gulf. 

+ + Calyxes equally 5-divided: staminate flowers with 5 petals, 25 to 35 stamens, and a 

glabrous reeeplacte. 

8. C. humilis L. A low stellate-hairy shrub: leaves long-petioled, ovate or ovate- 

lanceolate, acuminate, slightly cordate at base, membranaceous, minutely erenu- 

late, stipitate-glandular, 1.5 to 3.5 em. long; stipules minute, deltoid, glandular- 

lobed: racemes loosely flowered; bracts ovate, glandular-toothed: pistillate flowers 

with oblong-ovate slightly elongated calyx lobes, and linear petals glandular at 

apex: staminate flowers with obovate petals: filaments glabrous: styles 4-divided: 

pod subglobose, scaly: seeds rugose. (C. Berlandieri Torr.)—At Matamoras, Mexico, 

and probably on the Texan side of the Rio Grande, 
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+ + + Staminate calyx equally 5 (or 4)-parted, the pistillate unequally 5-parted: recep- 

tacle pilose: stamens 8 to 15, 

9, C. leucophyllus Muell. Stems 1 to2dm. high, glabrate below, densely stellate 

(white or yellowish white) above, 2 to 4-forked: stipules and bracts setaceous: 

leaves long-petioled, oblong-ovate (2 to 3.5 em. long), acute at both ends, entire, soft: 

‘acemes short: pistillate flowers with the larger calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, the 

smaller triangular and shortly subulate: stamens 11, with pilose filaments: styles 

bifid: pod subglobose, villous-hirsute.—Texas and New Mexico, 

10, C. glandulosus L. Annual, rough-hairy and glandular, 3 to 6 dm. high, 

branched: leaves oblong or linear-oblong (4 to 9 em. long), obtusely toothed, the base 

with a saucer-shaped gland on either side: fertile flowers capitate-clustered at the 

base of the sterile spikes, sessile in the forks and terminal: stamens &: styles 3, 

2-cleft: pod globose-ovoid, pubescent: seed punectate.—From Eagle Pass to Hockley. 

Var, LINDHEIMERI Muell., credited to Sutherland Springs, has slenderstems, branches 

with spreading hairs near the apex and the rest stellate, and lanceolate-ovate or 

elliptical scarcely dentate leaves 3 to 5-nerved at base and grayish-green beneath. 

Var. ANGUSTIFOLIUS Muell., credjted simply to Texas, has stems with pale sub- 

appressed stellate pubescence, and ovate-lanceolate distantly dentate or sub-entire 

5-nerved leaves (or the upper linear-lanceolate or sub-linear). Var. SEPTENTRIO- 

NALIS Muell., extending from the Gulf States to Texas and New Mexico, has stems 

pale hirsute above (the hairs horizontally spreading), oblong-ovate lower leaves 3 

to D-nerved, and lanceolate or linear-elliptical pinnately-nerved upper ones. 

11. C. balsamiferus Willd. Shrubby (3 to6dm. high), with smooth whitish stems 

and stellate-pubescent roughish branches: leaves (3 to 5 em. long) slender-petioled, 

ovate, acute, crenulate, stellate-pubescent: spikes woolly, at length elongated: sterile 

flowers numerous, the fertile few: sterile calyx 5-parted, longer than the woolly- 

margined petals: stamens about 15: stigmas 12: pod much longer than the calyx, 

pubescent: seeds ovoid, smooth.—Brazos Santiago, 

++ ++ Staminate calyx 5-parted, pistillate 6 to 8 (or 17)-parted, lobes all equal: sterile 

receptacle pilose: stamens 9 to 14: styles 5, twice or thrice 2-parted: flowers capitate. 

12. C. capitatus Michx. Annual, densely soft-woolly and somewhat glandular 

(3 to 6 dm. high), branched: leaves long-petioled, lance-oblong or elongated-oblong 

(4 to 5 em. long), rounded at base, entire, obtuse: petals obovate-lanceolate, densely 

fimbriate: fertile flowers several, capitate crowded at the base of the short terminal 

sterile spike.—From the Pecos to central and southern Texas. Var, LINDHEIMERI 

Muell., from near Laredo, has short-petioled leaves narrowed toward the subacu- 

minate apex, and oblong-ovoid or pyramidal fruiting spike. 

13. C. Muelleri. Perennial, with frutescent base: leaves (5 to 15 mm, long with 

petiole) ovate or linear-lanceolate, acuminate, obtuse at base, entire: flowers oblong- 

subeapitate: staminate calyx-lobes ovate, the pistillate obovate-spatulate and 

elongating: petals obovate-lanceolate, concave, fimbriate: filaments hirsute: pod 

globose-ovoid, stellate-pubescent: seeds minute, punctate. (C. Berlandiert Muell., 

not Torr.)—From San Fernando to Matamoras, Mexico, and doubtless on the Texan 

side of the Rio Grande, 

+ + + + Staminate flowers with unequally 3 to 5-parted calyx, as many petals 

and scale-like glands, 3 to 11 stamens, and pilose receptacle: pistillate flowers with 

equally 5-parted calyx, 5 glands, and 2 sessile 2-parted stigmas: annuals, 

14, C. Lindheimerianus Scheele. Entire plant whitish and more or less stellate- 

scaly: leaves long-petioled, ovate, or round and retuse, or oblong-lanceolate and 

acute, subcrenulate (3 to 5em. long): stamens 7 to 11: ovary densely white-tomentose : 

pod elliptical, both ends equally truncate-obtuse, white-tomentulose, 3-celled: seed 

oblong-elliptical. (C. ellipticus Muell., not Nutt. C. eutrigynus Gray.)—From the 

Chenate mountains to Rio Grande City. 
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15, C. monanthogynus Michx. Whitish stellate-pubescent and rusty glandular: 
stems (3 to 6 dm. high) slender, erect, below often wmbellately 3 or 4-forked, then 
repeatedly 2 or 3-forked or alternately branched: leaves oblong-ovate or narrowly 
oblong, entire, obtuse, 1.5 to 2.5 em. long, twice as long as the petiole: flowers in the 
forks, the sterile few on the summit of a short erect peduncle, the fertile few and 
clustered or mostly solitary on short recurved peduncles: ovary 2-celled: pod often 
l-celled and 1-seeded by abortion: seeds broadly oval:—From central to southern 
Texas. 

* * Petals of both seres rudimentary or none, the calyres equally 5-parted: sterile recep- 
tacle pilose, 

+ Monecious. 

16, C. maritimus Walt. Herbaceous, the whole plant covered with a rough 
scurfy stellatesomewhat hoary pubescence: stem stout (6 to9 dm. high), umbellately 
branched: leaves thick, long-petioled, ovate, obtuse, entire, round or slightly cordate 
at base, hoary beneath, 5 to 7 em. long: spikes long-peduncled, capitate, few-flow- 
ered: calyx-lobes ovate, obtuse, with pod much longer: stamens mostly 12: stigmas 
18 to 20: seeds ovoid, smooth.—Along the Gulf. 

+ + Diecious. 

++ Stellate-scaly. 

17. C. Neo-Mexicanus Muell. White and stellate-scaly throughout, with sub- 
erect stems (2 to 5dm. high) froma woody base: leaves rather short-petioled, oblong- 
elliptical or spatulate-lanceolate (3 to 4 em. long), entire or repand, densely white- 
scaly beneath; stipules obsolete: staminate raceme short and few-flowered, the 
pistillate 1 to 3-tlowered: bracts and calyx-lobes lanceolate-ovate: staminate flow- 
ers with an entire disk, and about 11 stamens with pilose filaments: ovary densely 
scaly: pod 5 to 6mm. long (the upper 3-celled): seed smooth.—Western Texas and 
New Mexico, 

18, C. Californicus Muell. Perennial, woody at base, with erect or ascending 
stems (3 dm. high), and heavy throughout with a dense appressed seurf, or the upper 
leaf surfaces finely stellate-pubescent: leaves oblong or broadly elliptical, obtuse 
at each end, 3 to 6 em. long, slender-petioled: staminate flowers in short nearly 
sessile racemes, with obscurely 5-lobed disk, and hairy filaments; pistillate flow- 
ers often solitary on short peduneles: styles twice 2-forked: pod seurfy, 6 mm. in 
diameter: seed 5 mm. long, with a small appressed caruncle.—Along the Rio Grande 
below Frontera. 

++ ++ Stellate-pubescent. 

19. C, Texensis Muell. Annual, covered with close canescent stellate-pubescence, 
dichotomously branched or spreading, 3 to 6 dm, high: leaves narrowly oblong- 
lanceolate to linear, 3.5 to 5.5 em. long, short petioled: staminate spikes or racemes 
very short, often sessile: styles twice or thrice dichotomously 2-parted: pod stellate- 
tomentose and somewhat muricate.—From the Staked Plains to Corpus Christi. I 

7. MANIHOT Adans. 

Suffruteseent plants, with glabrous alternate long-petioled lobed 
leaves, caducous stipules, monacious apetalous flowers in looseterminal 
racemes, 5-lobed (or parted) colored calyx, 10 stamens in 2 series (outer 
shorter), central disk, many-lobed style, and a 3-celled ovary. 

1. M. Carthagenensis Muell. Stem slender, glabrous: leaves (& to 12 em. long) 
deeply 3 to 5-lobed, the lowest lobes entire, the others panduriform: staminate flow- 
ers 8 to 15, pediceled, with tubular (at length salverform) calyx with linear seg- 
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ments, and 8 stamens with 5 small glands at base: pistillate flowers on long and 
reflexed pedicels at the base of the staminate raceme, with calyx 5-parted to the 
base, globose smooth ovary, 3 short styles, and dilated cristate-lobed stigmas.— 
Ringgold on the lower Rio Grande. 

2, M. angustiloba (Torr.) Muell. Smooth, 3 to 9 dm. high, from a somewhat shrubby 
base, branching above: leaves 5-parted, the lobes narrowly lanceolate-linear, entire 
or undulate, acute, 5 to 12 em, long; stipules minute, subulate: racemes 15. to 
20-flowered, the 2 lowest flowers fertile: staminate calyx greenish-white, broadly 
campanulate, 5-lobed about half way down, the lobes oblong: pistillate 5-parted to 
the base: stamens 10, with 5 glands at base: seeds 9 mm. long, gray mottled with 
dark purple (Janipha Manihot, var. angustiloba Torr.)—From Monterey to New 
Mexico, and probably in southwestern Texas. 

8. ARGYTHAMNIA P. Browne. 

Kreet herbs or undershiubs, with purplish juice, alternate usually 
stipulate leaves, monacious (or seldom diccious) racemose flowers, 
d-parted calyx, petals alternate with sepals and the prominent lobes of 
the disk, 5 to 15 stamens united into a central column in 1 to 3 whorls, 
1 to 3-cleft style, 3-lobed depressed pod, and subglobose roughened or 
reticulated non-carunculate seeds. 

* Flowers diecious: glands short. 

1. A. aphoroides Muell. Shrub: leaves subsessile, elliptical, ovate, obovate or 
lanceolate, entire, 3-nerved: racemes loug-peduncled, few-flowered, exceeding the 

leaves: pistillate flowers with lanceolate acute calyx-lobes and very short petals; 

the staminate with very acute calyx-lobes, spatulate-obovate obtuse petals, and the 
broadly ovoid glands almost free above on a hypogynous disk: stamens 8 to 15, in 2 

or 3 Whorls: ovary and pod villous: styles united below, bifid.—Southern Texas. 

** Flowers monacious: glands rather long or elongated, narrow. 

+ Petals not rudimentary. 

++ Lobes of style not at all dilated. 

2. A. Neo-Mexicana Muell. Stems scarcely 3 dm. high, appressed-pilose, mostly 
simple, from many thickened woody roots; leaves lanccolate-ovate or lanceolate or 

linear-lanceolate (1.5 to 2.5 em. long), acute, narrow at base, entire, at last pur- 

plish: raceme shorter than the leaves: pistillate flowers with cealyx-lobes ovate-lan- 

ceolate and clongating in fruit, and the lanceolate acute petals (pilose on the back) 

shorter; staminate with narrow lanceolate calyx-lobes, spatulate petals equaling 

the calyx, and the glands almost free above: ovary long and densely hispid-pilose: 
styles deeply bifid, with lobes narrow and smooth: seed globose-conical, truncate at 

base, acute and tuberculate roughened at apex (Aphora humilis Torr.)—Staked 

Plains, near Odessa Station. 

++ ++ Lobes of style dilated above. 

3. A. humilis (Eng. & Gray) Muell. Stems about 3 em. high, much branched, 

silky or strigose-pubescent, with spreading branches: leaves narrow at base, spatu- 

late or obovate-lanceolate, or linear-lanceolate, acute, sparingly pubescent: racemes 
much shorter than the leaves, on very short peduncles: calyx-lobes narrowly lan- 

ceolate: staminate petals lanceolate, about equaling the calyx; pistillate linear-lan- 
ceolate, shorter than the filiform glands: ovary and pod rough-pubescent: lobes of 

the styles reniform-dilated at apex: seeds reticulated, narrow, minutely plicate. 

(Aphora humilis Eng. & Gray.)—From the Chenate mountains to southern Texas. 
Much resembles the last, but differs in form of petals and styles, 
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4, A. levis (Torr.) Muell. Stems, ete., asin the last: leaves obovate- or lanceolate- 

spatulate, acute, narrowed at base to a short petiole, entire: racemes twice shorter 

than the leaves: staminate flowers with linear-lanceolate calyx-lobes, and lanceolate 

petals equaling the calyx; pistillate with lanceolate calyx-lobes and much shorter 

petals: glands hypogynous, compressed-filiform, often lobed: ovary glabrous: styles 

glabrous, with lobes dilated at apex: seed globose, minutely apiculate, more or less 

undulate rugulose (Aphora levis Torr.)—Near Pecos City. 

+ + Fertile flowers with rudimentary petals. 

5. A.pilosissima (Benth,)Muell. Similar to thenext, but the pubescence longer and 

more yellow: leaves subsessile, obovate, or the upper lanceolate-elliptical or oblong- 

ovate, acute, obtuse at base: racemes longer than the leaves: calyx-lobes narrowly 

lanceolate, long acuminate: staminate petals spatulate-ovate, equaling the calyx: 

glands of both kinds of flowers long and hirsute-villous: seeds reticulated, plicate- 

roughened (Serophyton pilosissimum Benth. Aphora pilosissima Torr,)—Southern 

Texas. 

6. A. mercurialina Muell. Stem erect, nearly simple (3 to 6dm. high), sericeous: 

leaves sessile, oblong-ovate to lanceolate, entire, pubescent with appressed hairs or 

glabrate, somewhat rigid: racemes many-flowered, exceeding the leaves: staminate 

flowers with linear-lanceolate membranaceous calyx-lobes, and spatulate petals 

equaling the calyx; pistillate with lanceolate calyx-lobes: glands of both kinds of 

flowers long and glabrous: ovary sericeous: pod appressed-pubescent: seeds smooth. 

—Throughout central and southern Texas. 

9. BERNARDIA P. Browne. 

Shrubs or undershrubs, with simple or stellate pubescence, alternate 

2-stipulate leaves, dicecious flowers in small spicate or racemose clusters 

(mostly axillary, apetalous, and without involucre), staminate calyx 3 to 

5-parted, pistillate usually 5 to 6 (sometimes 3 or 9)-parted, 5 to 20 dis- 

tinct stamens with cruciate globose anthers, 3-celled and 3-ovuled ovary, 

nearly sessile stout 2-lobed or parted (lacerate or papillose) stigmas, and 

non-carunculate seeds. 

1. B. myricefolia (Scheele.) Watson. Irregularly branched shrab (9 to 30 dm, 

high), grayish-green throughout, with a dense fine stellate-pubescence: leaves thick 

and reticulate-veined, oblong to ovate-oblong, obtuse, cuneate to cordate at base (1 

to 5 em. long), repand-dentate, very short-petioled: staminate flowers small and 

axillary, pistillate terminal and sessile: calyx 3 (rarely 4)-parted: stamens 3 to 20: 

seeds 5 mm. long nearly smooth, dull, slightly carinate (Tyria myricefolia Scheele. )— 

Western Texas. 

10. ACALYPHA L. (THREE-SEEDED MERCURY.) 

Herbs, with alternate petioled stipulate leaves, moncecious or dicecious 

apetalous flowers, sterile ones very small and clustered in spikes with 

few or solitary fertile ones at base or in separate spikes, sterile calyx 

4-parted, fertile 3 to 5-parted, 8 to 16 short stamens monadelphous at 

base and with long anther-cells, 3 styles with upper face or stigma cut- 

fringed, and pod separating into 3 globular 2-valved carpels (rarely 1), 

* Both kinds of flowers in the same spike. 

1. A. Virginica L. Smoothish or hairy (3 to 6 dm. high), often turning purple: 

leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, obtusely and sparsely serrate, long-petioled: sterile 

spike rather few-flowered, mostly shorter than the large leaf-like palmately 5 to 9- 

cleft fru#ting bracts: fertile flowers 1 to 3 in each axil: pod smooth or merely pubes- 
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cent: seed nearly smooth.—Eastern Texas. Var. GRACILENS Muell. is common 

throughout central and southern and western Texas, and has lanceolate or linear 

less-toothed and shorter-petioled leaves, and the slender sterile spikes (often 2.5 cm. 

long) much surpassing the less cleft or few-toothed fruiting bracts, 

2. A. Lindheimeri Muell. Stems apparently procumbent, with erect hairy 

branches about 3 dm. high: leaves rhombic-ovate (2.5 to 3 em, long), rather 

acuminate, serrate, acute at base: spikes slender (2.5 to 5 em. long); pistillate 

bracts 1 to 3-flowered, ovate, acuminate, deeply 5 to 7-toothed with lanceolate 

lobes: ovary hirsute: styles laciniate above into filiform divisions: seeds minutely 

punctate (4. pheloides Torr.)—Hillsides and canons of central and western Texas. 

** The two kinds of flowers in separate spikes. 

+ Flowers monacious, 

3, A. ostryzfolia Riddell. Stems erect, much branched (3 to 6 dm, high), pubes- 

cent: leaves thin, ovate-cordate, sharply and closely serrate, abruptly acuminate, 

long-petioled: sterile spikes short, axillary; fertile ones mostiy terminal and elon- 

gated, their bracts deeply cut into many linear lobes: fruit echinate, with soft 

bristly green projections: seed rough-wrinkled (4. Caroliniana Ell., not Walter. )— 

Ravines toward the mouth of the Presidio del Norte. 

++ Flowers mostly diacious, 

4. A. hederacea Torr. Slender, prostrate, much branched, cinereous-pubescent, 

29 to 4dm. high, from a woody base: leaves orbicular-reniform, small, long-petioled, 

crenate-dentate: spikes (very rarely monoecious) terminal, pedunculate; the stam1- 

nate long; the pistillate short: bracts cucullate, obtusely 9 or 10-dentate: styles 

elongated, laciniate.—Damp places, from the Pecos to Rio Grande City. 

5. A. radians Torr. Much branched, from a suffruticose base, villous with long 

spreading hairs: leaves long-petioled, orbicular-reniform, ent into 7 to 15 sub-linear 

lobes: spikes terminal, peduneulate, wholly dicecious; the staminate oblong-linear; 

the pistillate thickened; bracts obtuse, 9 or 10-toothed: styles long, laciniate: ovary 

pubescent,—Southern and western Texas. 

11. RICINUS L. (CaAsror-O1L PLANT.) 

A tall stately annual, with very large alternate peltate and palmately 

7 to 11-cleft leaves (often 3 toGdm, broad), flowers in racemose or pani- 

cled clusters (fertile above, staminate below), 5-parted calyx, very 

numerous stamens with repeatedly branching filaments, 3 red bifid styles 

(united at base), and a large 3-lobed spiny pod with 3 large seeds. 

Cultivated extensively for ornament, and sparingly escaped 1. R. communis L. 

in Missouri and southwestward to Central Mexico. 

12. RICINELLA Muell. 

Dicecious shrub, with the axils of the alternate short-petioled fascic- 

ulate entire leaves producing fascicled clusters of apetalous flowers, 

5-parted calyx, 12 to 15 distinct stamens united in the center of the 

perigynous disk, ovoid-oblong extrorse anthers, 3-lobed (laciniate) stylesy 

and a 3-celled much depressed coriaceous pod containing 3 smooth 

elobose scarcely carunculate seeds. 

1. R. Vaseyi Coulter & Fisher. Shrub with several straight branches (15 to 18dm, 

high) from the base, glabrous or the young branches puberulent: leaves minutely 

puberulent or glabrate, subsessile, fascicled upon much reduced wart-like villous 
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branchlets (from which arises a solitary long-pedicelied pistillate flower), narrowly 
obovate, with a3-nerved cuneate base, 15 to 30mm. long and 4 to9 mm. wide, equalling 
the hairy pedicels: sepals 5, hairy, lanceolate: stamens 10: pod 6 mm. long, 9 to 10mm. 
broad, with rounded lobes, smooth or somewhat granulate: seeds round ovate, 
slightly angular (4 mm, long), with adistinet hilum. (Huphorbia Vaseyi Coulter, Contr. 
Nat. Herb. I, 48.)—Brazos Santiago and Boonville. ‘The species falls into the old 
genus ddelia and follows the merging of that genus into Ricinella. 

13. TRAGIA I.. 

Erect or climbing perennial pubescent or hispid herbs (sometimes 
stinging), with mostly alternate stipulate 1 ‘aves, MonCCIONS apetalous 
small flowers in terminal or lateral racemes (fertile at base of sterile), 
sterile calyx 3 to 5-parted, fertile 3 to 8-parted and persistent, 2 or 3 
stamens with short filaments and united anther-cells, 3-cleft (or parted) 
style, and 3-celled 3-lobed bristly pod separating into three 2-valved 
1-seeded carpels. 

1. T. urens L. Erect, paniculately branched, softly hairy-pubescent (1.5 to 3 
dm, high), not stinging: leaves varying from obovate-oblong to narrow linear, acute 
at base, obtusely or sinuately few-toothed or lobed, sometimes entire, short-petioled 
or sessile, paler beneath: sterile calyx usually 4-parted: stamens 2. (7. innocua 
Walt.)—Hills of the lower Rio Grande, 

2. T. nepetefolia Cav. Erect or reclining or slightly twining, hirsute with 
stinging hairs: leaves ovate-lanceolate or triangular-lanceolate, or the lower ovate, 
all somewhat cordate or truncate at base, coarsely cut-toothed, short-petioled: ster- 
ile calyx usually 3-parted: stamens 3. (7. urticafolia Michx.)-—Valley bottoms of the 
Pecos and the lower Rio Grande. Var. ANGUSTIFOLIA Muell. has erect stems, tri- 
angular-lanceolate leaves obtuse at base, and the upper linear-lanceolate or sub- 
linear.—From the Limpia to San Diego. 

3. T. macrocarpa Willd. Twining, somewhat hirsute: leayes deeply cordate 
ovate, mostly narrowly acuminate, sharply serrate (7 to 12 em. long), all but the 
uppermost long-petioled: pod 12 mm. broad, (7. cordifolia Michx.)—Alonge the Gulf 
from Florida to Mexico, 

4. T. stylaris Muell. Similar to 7. nepetefolia, but easily distinguished by its 
4 or 5-parted sterile calyx, 4 or 5 stamens, and elongated styles.—From Kansas to 
western Texas. 

14. STILLINGIA Garden. 

Smooth upright plants, with alternate leaves (iInostly 2-clandular at 
base), monccious flowers aggregated in a dense terminal spike (fertile 
at base), bracts with a gland on each side, no petals or glands of the 
disk, 2 or 3-cleft (or parted) calyx, 2 or 3 stamens (the adnate anthers 
turned outward), thick style, 3 diverging or simple stigmas, 3-celled 
3-lobed 3-seeded pod, and carunculate seed. 

* Perennials: spikes terminal. 

1. S. sylvatica L. Herbaceous: stems clustered, erect or ascending (3 to 9 din, 
high), from a woody root, umbellately branched: leaves nearly sessile, oblong: lan- 
ceolate, serrulate (2.5 to 5 em. long): glands of the spike saucer-shaped: stamens 2: 
pod roughish.—Sandy and dry soils, extending from the Southern States to western 
Kansas and Texas, 



2. S. angustifolia Engelin. Similar, but distinguished by its narrowly linear 

very acute leaves, somewhat smaller pod, and the quite smooth seed, (8. sylvat- 

ica, vars. angustifolia and linearifolia Muell.)--Ravines of the San Pedro and Rio 

Grande. 

** Annuals: spikes arillary: leaves j-nerved. 

3. S. spinulosa Torr. Low (5 to 15 cm. high), somewhat viscid, dichotomously 

branched, the stems angled and leafy: leaves ovate to lanceolate, acuminate, nar- 

rowed to a broad-winged petiole, ciliate or spinulose-dentate, 2.5 em. long: spikes 

shorter than the leaves, with 1 to 3 pistillate flowers at base: staminate bracts 
minute, 1 flowered; the pistillate with smail glands on long stout pedicels: pod 4 

mm. broad, with a gynophore: seeds oblong-ovate (3 mm. long), smooth, with no 
carunele or a small one, (Sapium(?) annuum Torr. 8, annua Muell.)—Wet ravines 
near Eagle Pass. 

4. S. dentata (Torr), Sessile leaves sharply and sometimes doubly toothed, 
rounded above, cuneate at base, faintly nerved; stipules short, fimbriate: spikes 
terminal, short and slender; bracts very small, ovate, acute, 1-flowered, with short 

stipitate convex glands: pistillate calyx of 3 triangular sepals: pod 4 mm. broad, 

with stout gynophore: seeds 3 mm. long, with conspicuous carunele. (Sapinm anniwn, 

var, dentatum Torr. Sebastiana Treculiana Muell.? Stillingia Torreyana Watson. )— 

Eagle Pass, 

URTICACEA, (Nerrie FAMILY.) 

Herbs, shrubs, and trees, with stipules (often dicecious), moncecious 
or dicecious or rarely (in the Elm family) perfeet flowers furnished with 

a regular calyx and free from the 1 (rarely 2)-celled ovary which forms 
a 1-seeded fruit, and stamens as many as the calyx-lobes (or fewer) and 
opposite them. 

I. Trees, with alternate serrate pinnately-veined leaves and fugacious stipules: flowers 

mostly polygamous, upon the last year’s branches: anthers erect in bud, 

extrorse: styles or stigmas 2: fruit a winged samara or nut-like,—ULME, 

1. Ulmus. Flowers preceding the leaves: ovary 1 or 2-ovuled: fruit winged all 

around. 

2. Planera. Flowers appearing with the leaves: ovule 1: fruit wingless, nut- 

like. 

II. As in I, but the dicecious-polygamous flowers upon branches of the same year: 

fruit a drupe,—CELTIDE.¥. 

3. Celtis. Ovary l-ovuled: flowersappearing with the leaves, which are 3-nerved 

at base. 

UL. Climbing herbs, with watery juice, mostly opposite 3 to 5-lobed leaves, per- 
sistent stipules, and a fibrous inner bark: flowers diwcious, axillary; the 

sterile panicled; the fertile spicate: calyx of one sepal embracing the ovary : 

filaments short, erect in bud: stigmas 2, elongated._-CANNABINE.E. 

4. Humulus. Fertile flowers in asolitary short spike forming a membranaceous 

catkin in fruit: ovary 1-celled, forming a small glandular achene in fruit. 

IV. Trees or shrubs, with milky juice, alternate leaves, and fugacious stipules: 
flowers unisexual, racemose, spicate, or capitate: calyx becoming fleshy or 

juicy in fruit: anthers inflexed in bud: styles undivided or 2-parted, filiform, 
fruit an achene.—MorrE%&. 

5. Ioxylon. Sterile flowers in loose racemes; fertile in globose heads: leaves 
entire. . 

6. Morus. Fertile and sterile flowers in separate spikes: leaves dentate, 3-nerved: 

11874—-No. 3 5 
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V. Herbs, with watery juice, tough fibrous bark, often armed with stinging hairs: 
flowers unisexual: filaments inflexed in bud: style or stigma simple: ovary 

1-celled, with an erect ovule, in fruit forming an achene.—URTICE%. 

*Calyx in the fertile flowers of 2 to 5 separate or nearly separate sepals: beset 

with stinging bristles, 

7. Urtica. Sepals 4 in both kinds of flowers: achene straight and ereet, inclosed 
by the 2 inner and larger sepals: stigma capitate-tufted: leaves opposite. 

* * Fertile calyx tubular or cup-shaped, inclosing the achene: unarmed. 

8. Boehmeria. Flower clusters spiked, not involucrate: styles long and filiform, 

stigmatic down one side: leaves opposite, serrate. 

9. Parietaria. Flowers in involucrate-bracted clusters: stigma tufted: leaves 
alternate, entire. 

1. ULMUS L. (ELmM.) 

Trees, with polygamous purplish or yellowish flowers in lateral clus- 

ters appearing before the short-petioled oblique or unequally somewhat 

heart-shaped (at base) leaves, bell-shaped 4 to 9-cleft calyx, 4 to 9 slen- 
der stamens, the short diverging styles stigmatic along the inner mar- 
gin, and the 1-seeded fruit winged all around. 

* Flowers nearly sessile: fruit orbicular, not ciliate: leaves very rough above. 

1. U. pubescens Walt. (SirppErRyY or Rep ELM.) Small or middle-sized tree 

(13.6 to 18m. high), with tough reddish wood and very mucilaginous inner bark: 

buds large, before expansion soft-downy with rusty hairs: leaves ovate-oblong 

taper-pointed, doubly serrate (10 to 20 em, long), soft downy beneath or slightly 

rough downward: branchlets downy: calyx-lobes and stamens 5 to 9: fruit 16 to 18 
mm. long, with the cell pubescent. (U. fulva Michx.)—Extendinge from the Atlantic 

States to the valley of the San Antonio. 

* * Flowers on slender drooping pedicels, which are jointed above the middle: fruit ovate or 

oval, fringed-ciliate: leaves smooth above or nearly so. 

2. U. Americana L. (AMERICAN or WHITE ELM.) Large and well known orna- 
mental tree, usually with spreading branches and drooping branchlets: buds and 

branchlets glabrous: branches not corky: leaves obovate-oblong or oval, abruptly 
pointed, sharply and often doubly serrate (5 to 10 cm. long), soft pubescent beneath, 

or soon glabrous: flowers in close fascicles: calyx with 7 to 9 roundish lobes: fruit 

glabrous except the margins (12 mm. long), its sharp points incurved and closing 

the notch.—Extending westward to the streams of southern and central Texas. 

3. U. alata Michx. (WAHOO OR WINGED ELM). Small tree, with bud scales and 

branchlets nearly glabrous: branches corky-winged, at least some of them: leaves 
downy beneath, ovate-oblong and oblong-lanceolate, acute, thickish, small (2.5 to 
6.5 cm. long): calyx-lobes obovate: fruit downy on the face, at least when young.— 
On streams, extending to the valley of the Trinity. 

** * Flowers axillary, fasciculate on short pedicels: samara ciliate-fringed. 

4. U. crassifolia Nutt. Leaves persistent or semi-deciduous, oblique, oblong or 
ovate-elliptical, obtuse (rarely acute), doubly serrate, sub-coriaceous, shining above, 
rough below on the nerves: flowers serotinous: calyx 5 or 6 or 8-parted, ciliate: 
fruit oblique, ovate-elliptical, puberulent, lanate-ciliate on margin.—Extending to 

the valley of the Rio Grande and west to the Pecos. 

~~ 
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2. PLANERA Gmelin. (PLANER-TREE.) 

Trees, with small leaves (like those of elms), monceciously-polyg- 

amous flowers in axillary clusters, 4 or 5-cleft calyx, 4 or 5 stamens, 

and ovoid 1-celled ovary crowned with 2 spreading styles which are 

stigmatic down the inner side. 

1. P. aquaticaGmelin. Nearly glabrous: leaves ovate-oblong: fruit stalked in the 
calyx, beset with irregular rough projections.—Wet banks, extending from the Gulf 

States to Kansas and the valley of the Trinity. 

3. CELTIS L. (NErrLe-rreE, HaACKBERRY.) 

Trees or shrubs, with inequilateral pointed short-petioled leaves, 

greenish axillary flowers, the fertile peduncled and solitary or in pairs, 

the lower usually staminate (only) and fascicled or racemed, 5 or 6- 
parted persistent calyx, 5 or 6 stamens, 1-celled ovary, 2 long-pointed 
recurved stigmas, and a globular drupe. 

1. C. pallida Torr. Shrub 18 to 30 dm. high, with numerous flexuous spreading 

white-puberulent branches: spines in pairs, 4 to 25 mm. long: leaves ovate or ovate- 

oblong, 16 to 28 mm. long, mostly acute, scabrous on both sides, thickish: flowers 

sinall, white, in polygamous cymes of 3 to 5 flowers longer than the petiole; the 

lower mostly staminate with rudimentary pistils, the terminal one perfect: styles 

thick, cleft nearly half their length: fruit ovate, glabrous, 6 mm. long, orange, 

yellow, and red, with an acid pulp.—Very common on all mesas and foothills of west- 

ern and southern Texas. Known as ‘“ 

2, C. reticulata Torr. Somewhat pubescent with short spreading hairs: leaves 

thick, very rough and strongly reticulated, 5 to 10 cm. long, obliquely ovate, cordate 

at base, shortly acuminate, sharply serrate or sometimes partially entire: fruit 6mm. 

or more broad, on slender pedicels 10 to 14 mm. long.—From New Mexico to Uvalde, 

Texas. 

3. C. occidentalis L. (SuGarsperry. HACKBERRY.) Small or sometimes large 

tree: leaves reticulated, ovate, cordate-ovate, and ovate-lanceolate, taper-pointed, 

sharply serrate, sometimes sparingly so or only towards the apex, scabrous but 

mostly glabrous above, usually soft pubescent beneath (at least when young): fruit 

reddish or yellowish, turning dark purple at maturity, its peduncle once or twice the 

length of the petiole.—Very common in the valleys of western and southwestern 

Texas. ‘‘ Palo blanco.” 

4, C, Mississippiensis Bosc. Simalltree, wath warty bark: leaves entire (rarely 

few toothed), very long taper-pointed, rounded at base, mostly oblique, thin, smooth: 

fruit small.—Extending to central Texas. 

granjeno.” 

4. HUMULUS L. (Hop.) 

Twining rough perennials, with stems almost prickly downward, 

heart-shaped leaves, ovate stipules between the petioles, sterile flowers 

of five sepals and five erect stamens in loose axillary panicles, folia- 

ceous imbricated bracts two-tlowered and forming a sort of membrana- 

ceous cone in fruit, and achenes invested with the enlarged scale-like 
valyx. 

1. H. Lupulus L. (CoMMOoN Hop), Leaves mostly 5 to 5-lobed, commonly longer 

than the petioles: bracts, ete., smoothish: the fruiting calyx, achene, etc., sprinkled 

with yellow resinous grains which give the bitterness and aroma to the hop,— 
Alluvial banks of northern Texas. 
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5. IOXYLON Raf. (OsaAGr ORANGE.) 

Trees, with entire pinnately veined leaves, axillary peduncles, stout 

axillary spines, dicecious flowers, the staminate with 4-parted calyx and 

4 stamens, the pistillate in a dense globose head with the 4-cleft calyx 

inclosing the ovary, long-exserted filiform styles, and the achene buried 

in the greatly enlarged fleshy calyx. (Maclura Mutt). 

1. I. pomiferum Raf. Tree 9 to 15m, high, with bright orange wood: leaves ovate 

to oblong-lanceolate, pointed, mostly rounded at base, green and shining: the aggre- 

gated mass of fruit globose, vellowish green, 5 to 12.5 em, in diameter. (Maclura 

aurantiaca Nutt.).—-Near waters, from eastern to central and southern Texas. Ex- 

tensively used for hedges. 

6. MORUS L. (MULBERRY.) 

Trees, with broad leaves, moncecious or diccious axillary flowers, 

4-parted calyx with ovate lobes, 4 stamens, elastically expanding fila- 

ments, 2-celled ovary (one of the cells smaller and disappearing), aud 

» filiform styles stigmatic down the inside. 

1. M.rubra L. (Rep MULBERRY.) Large tree, ripening its blackberry-like fruit 

in July: leaves cordate-ovate, serrate, rough above, downy beneath, pointed (on 

young shoots often lobed): flowers frequently diwcious: fruit dark purple, oblong.— 

Extending to the valley of the Colorado in Texas. 

2. M. microphylla Buckley. (WiLbD MULBERRY.) <A tree 4.5 to 6m, high, with 

smooth light gray bark, ripening its fruit the last of May: leaves cordate-ovate or 

-lobed, serrate with mucronate teeth, smoothish on both sides (veins and margins 

sparingly and minutely ciliate): styles divaricate and obtuse: fruit black and sour, 

with little juice and deep sinuses between the achenes, which are little compressed,.— 

A common Texan mulberry, from the valley of the Colorado, through western Texas 

to New Mexico. 

7. URTICA L. (NETTLE.) 

Herbs armed with stinging hairs, with distinct stipules, moncecious 

(rarely dicecious) greenish clustered flowers mostly in racemes or spikes 

or loose heads, sterile tlowers with four stamens inserted around the 

cup-shaped rudiment of a pistil, fertile flowers with the 2 outer sepals 

smaller, sessile stigmas, and an ovate flattened achene.—In summer. 

* Perennials: flower clusters in branching panicled spikes, often diwcious. 

1. U. gracilis Ait. Sparingly bristly, slender, 6to 18 dm. high: leaves ovate-lance- 

olate, pointed, serrate, 3 to 5-nerved from the rounded scarcely heart-shaped base, 

almost glabrous, the clongated petioles sparingly bristly: spike.slender and loosely 

panicled,—Extending from the Atlantic States to the banks of the Limpia. 
2. U. dioica L. Very bristly and stinging, 6 to9dm. high: leaves ovate, cordate, 

pointed, very deeply serrate, downy beneath as well as the upper part of the stem: 

spikes much branched.—From the Atlantic to Central Mexiao, 

3. U. Breweri Watson. Tall and stout, grayish with a short somewhat hispid 

pubescence, or nearly glabrous with scattered bristles: leaves thin, tinely pubescent, 

soon glabrate or roughish above, ovate to oblong-lanceolate, rounded or slightly 

cordate at base, coarsely serrate, on slender petioles: flowers in short open panicles, 

searcely exceeding the petioles.—From southern California to southern Colorado 

and Texas. 

** Annuals: flower-clusters chiefly axillary and shorter than the petioles, androgynous, 

4. U. urens L. With sparse stings, 2 to 3 dm. high: leaves elliptical-ovate, very 
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coarsely and deeply serrate with long spreading teeth, the terminal teeth not longer 

than the lateral: flower clusters 2 in each axil, small and loose,—Corpus Christi, 

and wet ravines above E] Paso. 

5. U. chamedryoides Pursh. Slender, 1.5 to 7 dm. high, with sparse stings: 

leaves ovate and mostly cordate, the upper ovate-lanceolate, coarsely serrate- 

toothed: tlower-clusters globular, 1 or 2 in each axil and spiked at summit, 

(U. purpurascens Nutt.)—Alluvial shaded soils, central, southern and western Texas. 

8. BOHMBERIA Jacq. (FALSE NETTLE.) 

Stingless herbs, with moncecious or diccious clustered flowers, the 

sterile much as in Urtica, the fertile with a tubular or urn-shaped 

entire or 2 to 4-toothed calyx, elongated and awlshaped style stig- 

matic and papillose down one side, and the elliptical achene invested 

by the dry and persistent compressed calyx. 

1. B. cylindrica Willd. Perennial, smoothish or pubescent and more or less sca- 

brous, with simple stem 3 to9dm. high: leaves rarely alternate, ovate to ovate-oblong 

or oblong-lanceolate, pointed, serrate, 3-nerved; stipules distinct; petioles short or 

elongated: flowers dicious, or the two kinds intermixed, the small clusters densely 

aggregated in simple and elongated axillary spikes; the sterile interrupted; the 

fertile continuous, frequently leaf-bearing at apex.—Moist, shady grounds, western 

Texas. 

9. PARIETARIA L. (PELLITORY.) 

Homely diffuse or tufted herbs (not stinging), with 3-ribbed leaves, 

no stipules, monceciously-polygamous flowers in the same involuerate- 

bracted cymose axillary clusters, the sterile much as in the last, the 

fertile having a 4-parted and nerved calyx, a slender style (or none), a 

pencil-tufted stigma, and an ovoid ovary. 

1. P. Pennsylvanica Muh! Low annual, simple or sparingly branched, minutely 

downy: leaves oblong-lanceolate, thin, veiny, roughish with opaque dots: flowers 

shorter than the involucre: stigma sessile.-—Extending from New England to cen- 

tral Mexico. 

2, P. debilis Forst. Taller, pubescent with straight and hooked hairs inter- 

mixed: stems much branched, pellucid: leaves ovate, mostly acuminate, roughened 

with elevated dots: clusters loose, spreading: tlowers as long as the involuere. 

(P. Floridana Nutt.)—Rocky places, from the upper Rio Grande to central Texas, 

PLATANACER, (PLANE-TREE FAMILY.) 

Trees, with watery juice, alternate palmately-lobed leaves, sheathing 

stipules, moncecious flowers destitute of calyx and corolla and im sepa- 

rate and naked spherical heads, the fruit merely clavate 1-seeded 

nutlets furnished with a ring of bristly hairs about the base. 

1. PLATANUS L. (SycaMorE. BUTTONWOOD.) 

Large trees, with the bark deciduous in broad thin brittle plates, 

the dilated base of the petioles inclosing the bud of the next season, 

sterile flowers of numerous stamens with clavate little scales intermixed 

and very short filaments, fertile consisting of inversely pyramidal 

ovaries mixed with little scales, the simple rather lateral style awl- 

shaped or filiform, and coriaceous nutlets. 
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1. P. occidentalis L. Very large tree, 18 to 54m. high: leaves mostly truncate at 

base, angularly sinuate-lobed or toothed, the short lobes sharp pointed: fertile 

heads solitary, hanging on long peduncles.—Alluvial banks, extending to the Nueces 

and the Pecos. 

2. P. Wrightii Watson. Leaves subtomentose beneath, very acutely and deeply 

5 to 7-lobed, the lower lobes projecting backwards and forming a deep sinus: 

racemes not exceeding the leaves: fertile heads 3, 16 to 20 mm. in diameter: nutlets 

truncate above and tubereled with the short base of the style: receptacle densely 

hairy and fruit-bearing over nearly the entire surface —Valleys trom the San Pedro 

(Arizona) to southwestern New Mexico and extending into Mexico; probably in 

southwestern Texas, 

JUGLANDEA. (WALNUT FAMILY.) 

Small family of important trees, with alternate pinnate leaves, no 

stipules, mona@cious flowers, the sterile in catkins and with an irregular 

valyx adnate to the bract; the fertile solitary or in a small cluster or 

spike and with a regular 3 to 5-lobed calyx adherent to the incompletely 

2 to 4-celled but only 1-ovuled ovary, and the dry crustaceous or bony- 

shelled drupaceous fruit containing a large 4-lobed orthotropous seed. 

1. HICORIA Raf. (Hickory.) 

Fine timber trees, with very hard and tough wood, the sealy buds 

(in spring) usually putting forth both kinds of flowers, the sterile 

flowers below in slender lateral catkins (with the naked calyx adherent 

to the bract and unequally 2 or 3-parted, 3 to 10 stamens, and the free 

filaments short or none), the fertile 2 to 5 in a short cluster or spike on 

a peduncle terminating the shoot of the season (with 4-toothed calyx, 

2 to 4 large papillose sessile stigmas, and fruit with a 4-valved firm and 

at length dry exoearp |involucre] falling away from the smooth 

endocarp). . 

* Sterile catkins fascicled (no common peduncle or sometimes avery short one) from sepa- 

rate lateral scaly buds near the summit of the shoots of the preceding year: bud-scales 

Sew: fruit elongated-oblong: the thin-shelled nut 2-celled below: seed sweet: leaflets 

short-stalked, numerous, 

1. H. Pecan (Marsh.) Britton. (PECAN-NUT.) A large tree (18 to48 m. high), with 

delicious nuts, minutely downy, becoming nearly smooth: leaflets 13 to 15, oblong- 

lanceolate, tapering gradually to a slender point, falcate, serrate: nut olive-shaped. 

(Juglans Pecan Marsh. Carya oliveformis Nutt.)—Extending from the Mississippi 

States to the streams of central and southwestern Texas, as far west as Fort Concho, 

H. Texana Le Coute is referred here, but Dr. Britton thinks it may prove distinct. 

** Sterile catkins in threes (rarely more) on a common peduncle from the axil of the inner 

scales of the common bud, therefore al the base of the shoot of the season, which, then 

bearing 3 or 4 leaves, is terminated by the fertile flowers: fruit globular or oval: nut 

4-celled at base: leaflets sessile or nearly so. 

+ Hull splitting promptly into 4 more or less thick and when dry hard woody valves: seed 

sweet and delicious. (The “hickory-nuts” of the market.) 

2. H. ovata (Mill.) Britton. (SHELL-BARK or SHAG-BARK HICKORY.) Large tree, 

with bark of trunk exfoliating in rough strips: inner bud-scales becoming large and 

conspicuous, persistent till the flowers are fully developed: leaflets 5 or 7, minutely 
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downy beneath when young, finely serrate, the three upper obovate-lanceolate, the 

lower pair much smaller and oblong-lanceolate, all taper-pointed: fruit globular or 
depressed: nut white, flattish-globular, barely mucronate, thin-shelled. (Juglans 

ovata Mill. Carya alba Nutt.)—Extending into eastern Texas. 

3. H. sulcata (Willd.) Britton. (BIG SHELL-BARK, KING-NUT.) Large tree, with 

bark as in the last: leaflets 7 or 9, more downy beneath: fruit oval or ovate, 4-ribbed 

abovethe middle, the hull very thick: nut large (3 to 5 em. long) and usually anguiar, 

dull white or yellowish, thick-shelled, usually strongly pointed at both ends. (Jug- 

lans sulcata Willd. Carya sulcata Nutt.)—Rich soils, extending into eastern Texas 

from the North Atlantic States, 

4. H. alba (L.) Britton. (Mockrr-NUT. WIHITE-HEART HICKORY.) Large tree, 
with bark close and rough, but not shaggy and exfoliating on old trunks: catkin- 

shoots and lower leaf-surfaces tomentose when young, resinous-scented : leaflets 7 or 9, 

lance-obovate, or the lower oblong-lanceolate, pointed: fruit globular or ovoid, 
with very thick and hard hull: nut globular, not compressed, 2 to 2.5 cm. in diame- 

ter. (Juglans alba L. Carya tomentosa Nutt.)—Extending to the valley of the Brazos. 

5. H. myristiceformis (Michx. f.) Britton. Bark not exfoliating: leaflets 5, ovate- 

lanceolate, smooth, the terminal one sessile: fruit oval, rugose, rough: nut oval, 

slightly acuminate, furrowed, very hard. (Juglans myristicafolia Michx. f. Carya 

myristiceformis Nutt.)—From the Gulf States to central Mexico. Fruit resembles 

nutmegs. 

+ + Hull thin and rather friable at maturity, 4-valved only to the middle (except C. 

aquatica): seed more or less bitter: bark not exfoliating. 

6. H. glabra (Mill.) Britton. (PiG-NuT or BROOM HICKORY.) Rather large tree, 
with bud seales nearly asin C. tomentosa, but smaller, caducous: shoots, catkins and 

leaves glabrous or nearly so: leaflets 5 or 7, oblong- or obovate-lanceolate, taper- 

pointed, serrate: fruit pear-shaped, oblong or oval (3.5 to 5 em. long), with thick 

bony shell: the oily seed at first sweet, then bitterish. (Juglans glabra Mill. Carya 

glabra Torr. C. porcina Nutt.)—Extending to the valley of the Nueces, 

7. H. minima (Marsh.) Britton. Tree 15 to 25 m. high: scales of the small yellowish 

buds about 6, valvate in pairs, caducous in leafing: catkins and young herbage more 

or less pubescent, soon becoming glabrous: leaflets 7 to 11, lanceolate or oblong- 

lanceolate: fruit globular, narrowly 6-ridged: nut globular, short-pointed, white, 

barely 2.5 cm. long, thin-shelled: seed at first sweet, soon extremely bitter. (Juglans 

alba, var. minima Marsh. Carya amara Nutt.)—Moist soils, extending to the valley 

of the Trinity. 

8. H. aquatica (Michx.f.) Britton, Small tree, with roughish bark: leaflets 9 to 13, 

lanceolate, acuminate, slightly serrate, smooth: fruit roundish,4-ribbed: hull 4-parted 

to the base: nut compressed, 4-angled: seed much wrinkled. (Juglans aquatica 

Michx. f. Carya aquatica Nutt.)—River swamps, extending from the Gulf States to 

the valley of the Brazos. 

2. JUGLANS L. (WALNUT.) 

Trees, with strong-scented or resinous-aromatic bark, few-sealed or 

almost naked buds, odd-pinnate leaves of many leaflets, sterile flowers 

in long and simple lateral catkins from the wood of the preceding year 

with the 3 to 6-cleft calyx adherent to the entire bracts or scales and 

12 to 40 stamens with free and very short filaments, fertile flowers 

selitary or several together on a peduncle at the end of the branches 

bearing a 4-toothed calyx and 4 small petals at the sinuses, 2 very 

skort styles, 2 subclavate and fringed stigmas, and fruit with a fibrous- 

fleshy indehiscent exocarp and an irregwarly rough endocarp and a 

sweet edible embryo. 
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1. J. Californica Watson. Large tree (12 to 18 m. high), more or less pubescent: 

leaflets 5 to 8 pairs, oblong-lanceolate, acute, narrowed upward from near the base, 

5 to Tem. long: aments often in pairs, 10 to 15 em. long, loose: staminate calyx- 

lobes acute or obtuse, veined: stamens 30 to 40; anthers 2mm. long, the apex of 

the connective very short and bifid: fruit globose, slightly compressed, 2 to 2.5 em, 

in diameter: nut shallow suleate, the walls rather thin, with two broad cavities en 

each side. (J. rupestris, var, major Torr.)—From the valley of the Colorado, through 

western Texas to California and Sonora. 

2, J. rupestris Engelm. Smaller (18 to 60 dm. high), with more numerous (6 to 

12 pairs) and usually more acuminate leaflets: aments only 5 cm. long, with sminaller 

calyx, 20 to 30 stamens, shorter anthers and more prominent connective: nut globose, 

12 to 14 mm. in diameter, with very thick nearly solid walls.—Frequent in Texas 

and New Mexico. 

3. J. nigra L. (BLack waLnur). <A large and handsome tree (often 27 to 45 m. 

high), with rough brown bark and valuable purplish-brown wood, turning blackish 

with age: leaflets 7 to LL pairs, ovate-lanceolate, taper-pointed, somewhat cordate 

or unequal at base, smooth above, minutely downy beneath (as well as the petioles) : 

fruit globular, roughly dotted: nut corrugated, 4-celled at top and bottom.—Extend- 

ing from the east to the valley of the Colorado and San Antonio. Principally used 

in the manufacture of furniture. 

CUPULIFEREH. (OAK FAMILY.) 

Moneecious trees or shrubs, with alternate simple straight-veined 

leaves, deciduous stipules, sterile flowers in catkins (or capitate-clus 

tered in the beech), the fertile solitary or clustered or spiked, or in scaly 

catkins, and the 1-celled 1-seeded nut with or without an involucre. 

*F lowers in scaly catkins, 2 or 3 to each bract: stamens 2 or 4, and calyx usually 2 

to 4-parted: fertile flowers with no calyx and no involucre to the often winged 

small nut: ovary 2-celled, 2-ovuled, 

1. Betula. Stamens 2, bifid: fertile scales thin, 3-lobed, deciduous with the 

broadly-winged nuts. 

2, Alnus. Stamens 4: fertile scales thick, entire. persistent after the wingless 

nuts have fallen. 

* * Sterile catkins with no calyx: stamens 3 or more to each sinple bract and more 

or less adnate to it, the filaments often forked (anthers 1-celled): fertile flowers in 

short aments or heads, 2 to each bract, each with « foliaceous involucre to the 

small achene-like nut: ovary 2-celled 2-ovuled. 

3. Ostrya. Each ovary and nut included in a bladdery and closed bag. 

4. Carpinus. Each nut subtended by an enlarged leafy bractlet. 

* * * Sterile flowers with 4 to 7-lobed calyx, and indefinite (8 to 20) stamens: fertile 

L or few, enclosed in a cupule consisting of consolidated bracts, which becomes 

indurated (scaly or prickly) and surrounds or incloses the nut. 

+ Sterile flowers in slender catkins, 

5. Quercus. Cupule 1-flowered, scaly and entire: nut hard and terete. 

6. Castanea. Cupule 2 to 4-flowered, forming a prickly hard bur, which is 2 to 

4-valved when ripe. 

++ Sterile flowers in a small head. 

7. Fagus. Cupule 2-flowered, 4-valved, containing 2 sharply triangular 1uts. 

1. BETULAL. (Bircn.) 

Trees, with dotted branchlets, mostly thin and light foliage, sessile 

scaly buds, the long sessile staminate catkins formed in summer and 

expanding their golden flowers in the following spring, the oblong or 
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cylindrical fertile ones peduncled and usually terminating very short 

2 leaved lateral branches of the season, 3 sterile flowers (consisting each 

of a calyx of one seale bearing 4 short filaments with 1-celled anthers) 

and 2 bractlets to each shield-shaped seale or bract, fertile flowers 2 or 

3 to each 3-lobed bract, the naked ovary becoming broadly winged, and 

fhe seale-like nutlet crowned with the 2 spreading stigmas. 

1. B. nigra L. (Riverorrep pinci,) Tree with greenish-brown bark (somewhat 

laminate), and reddish twigs: leaves rhombic-ovate, whitish and (until old) downy 

beneath; petioles and pedunele about the same length (6 to 14 mm.) and with the 

oblong catkin tomentose: bracts with oblong-linear nearly equal lobes: fruit broadly 

winged.—Banks of streams, extending from the Atlantic States to the valley of the 

Trinity. 

2. ALNUS Ceerthn. (ALDER.) 

Ours a small shrub, with few-scaled leat’ buds, solitary or often race- 

mose-clustered catkins terminating leafless branches or peduncles, 

the elongated sterile catkins with 4 or 5 bractlets and 3 (rarely 6) flow- 

ers upon each short-stalked peltate scale, 3 to 5-parted calyx and as 

many stamens, short simple filaments, 2-celled anthers, the fertile cat- 

kins ovoid-oblong, the fleshy scales each 2 or 3-flowered, with calyx of 

4 little scales adherent to the scales or bracts of the catkin. 

1. A. serrulata Willd. Forming dense thickets (seldom a small tree): leaves 

obovate, acute at base, sharply serrate with minute teeth, thickish, green on both 

sides, smooth or often downy beneath; stipules oval: flowers developed before the 

leaves from mostly clustered catkins whieh (of both sorts) were formed the foregoing 

summer and have remained naked through the winter: fruit ovate.—Extending 

westward to the valley of the Trinity. 

3. CARPINUS L. (Hornpeam. IRoNwoop.) 

Trees or tall shrubs, with smooth close gray bark (together with 

buds and leaves resembling the beech), sterile flowers in cylindrical 

‘atkins consisting of several stamens in the axils of the entire scale- 

like braet, very short filaments (mostly 2-forked), 1-celled hairy-tipped 

anthers, the fertile flowers several in terminal spikes, the single invo- 

luere-like bractlet becoming foliaceous in fruit and merely subtending 

the small ovate several-nerved nut. 

1. C. Caroliniana Walt. (AMERICAN HORNBEAM. BLUE or WATER BEECH.) Small 

tree (3 to 12m. high), with rigid trunk and very hard wood: leaves ovate-oblong, 

pointed, sharply doubly serrate, soon nearly smooth: bracts 3-lobed, halberd-shaped, 

sparingly eut-toothed on one side, acute. (C. Americana Michx,)—Along streams, 

extending into Texas (valley of the Trinity) from the Atlantic States. 

4. OSTRYA Scop. (Hor HORNBEAM. TRONWOOD.) 

Slender trees, with very hard wood, brownish furrowed bark, leaves 

open and concave in bud, flowers appearing with the leaves, the cylin- 

drical sterile catkins 1 to 3 together at the tip of the branches of the 

preceding year, the short fertile ones single and terminating the shoots 

of the season, sterile flowers consisting of several stamens in the axil 
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of each bract, fertile two to each bract, ovary (with two long linear 
stigmas) bearded at apex and enclosed in a bladdery bag. 

1. O. Virginica Willd. (AMERICAN HOP HORNBEAM. LEVER WOOD.) Tree 7 to 
12m. high, with hop-like strobiles ripe in summer: leaves oblong-ovate, taper-pointed, 
very sharply doubly serrate, downy beneath, with 11 to 15 principal veins; buds 
acute: involucral sacs bristly hairy at base.—Extending from the east into eastern 
Texas. 

5. QUERCUS L. (Oak). 

Trees or shrubs, flowering in spring and shedding their nuts the 
autumn of the same or next year, with greenish or yellowish flowers, 
the sterile catkin single or several from the same lateral bud, 3 to 12 
stamens (with 2-celled anthers) to each flower, tertile flowers scattered 
or somewhat clustered and consisting of a nearly 3-celled and 6-ovuled 
ovary (With a 3-lobed stigma) inelosed by a scaly bud-like involucre 
which becomes an indurated cup (cupule) around the base of the 
rounded nut or acorn. 

I. Bark pale, often scaly: leaves and their lobes or teeth obtuse: stamens 6 to 8: scales of 
the cup more or less knobby at base: stigmas sessile, or nearly 80: abortive ovules at base 
of perfect seed: inner surface of nut glabrous: fruit maturing the first year: kernel 
commonly swectish: wood, tough and dense. 

* Leaves deciduous, lyrate or sinuate-pinnatifid, pale beneath.— WHITE OAKs, 

1. Q. alba L, (Witte OAK.) Large and valuable tree; mature leaves smooth, pale 
or glaucous beneath, bright green above, obliquely cut into 3 to 9 oblong or linear 
and obtuse mostly entire lobes: cup crateriform, rough or tubercled at maturity, 
naked, much shorter than the ovoid or oblong acorn (2.5 em. long).—In all soils, 
extending westward to the valley of the Brazos, 

2. Q. minor (Marsh.) Sargent. (Post Oak. TRON OAK.) A small tree with very 
durable wood: leaves grayish or yellowish-downy beneath, pale and rough above, 
thickish, sinuately cut into 5 or 7 rounded divergent lobes, the upper ones much 
larger and often 1 to 3-notched: cup deep saucer-shaped, naked, $ or 4 the length of 
the ovoid acorn (12 to 18 mm. long). (A. alba, var. minor Marsh. @. stellata Wang. 
Q. obtusiloba Michx.)—Sandy or sterile soils, extending from the Atlantic States to 
central Texas. 

3. Q. macrocarpa Michx. (BUR OAK. Over-cUP or Mossy-cup OAK.) Large and 
valuable tree: leaves obovate or oblong, lyrately pinnatifid or deeply sinuate-lobed, 
or nearly parted (sometimes nearly entire), irregular, downy or pale beneath; lobes 
sparingly and obtusely toothed, or the smaller ones entire: cup deep, thick, and 
woody (2 to 5 cm. across), conspicuously imbricated with hard and thick-pointed 
scales, the upper ones awned, so as to make a mossy-fringed border: acorn broadly 
ovoid (2.5 to 3 cm. long), 4 immersed in or entirely enclosed by the cup.—Rich soils, 
extending from the Atlantic States to the valleys of the Colorado and Nueces. 

4. Q. lyrata Walt. (OveR-cUP OAK. SWAMP PosT OAK.) A large tree with flaky 
bark: leaves crowded at the ends of the branchlets, obovate-oblong, acute at 
base, more or less deeply 7 or 9-lobed, white tomentose beneath (or at length smooth- 
ish), the lobes triangular to oblong, acute or obtuse, entire or sparingly toothed: 
fruit short-peduncled: cup round-oyate, thin, with ragged scales, almost covering 
the depressed-globose acorn (16 to 20 mm, long).—River swamps, extending from the 
Southern States to the valley of the Trinity. 

* * Leaves coarsely sinuate-toothed but not lobed, whitish and more or less downy beneath: 
cup hoary, hemispherical or a little depressed, about one-half as long as the oblong-ovoid 
edible acorn.—CUkSTNUT OAKks. 

5. Q. Michauxii Nutt. (Basker oak. Cow oak.) Large and valuable tree, 
with gray flaky bark and large sweet acorns (3.5 em. long ): leaves (12 to 15 em, 
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long ) oval or obovate, acute, obtuse or even cordate at base, regularly dentate, 

rather rigid, usually very tomentose beneath: stamens usually 10: fruit short- 
peduncled: cup shallow, tuberculate with hard and stout acute scales, without 

fringe. (Q. Prinus, var. Michaurii Chap.)—Along streams and swamps, extending 

from the Atlantic States to the valley of the Trinity. 

6. Q. Prinus L. (Cursrnur oak.) A large tree, with thick and deeply fur- 

rowed bark (rich in tannin ): leaves thick, obovate or oblong to lanceolate, some- 

times acuminate, with obtuse or acute base, undulately crenate-toothed, pale and 

minutely downy beneath, the primary ribs straight, 10 to 16 pairs, prominent 

beneath: fruiting peduncle shorter than petiole: cup thick (12 to 24 mm. across ), 

mostly tubercied with hard stout scales: acorn large (sometimes 2.5 to 3 em. long ). 
(Incl. var. monticola Michx.)—Rocky banks and hillsides of the Atlantic States, and 

reported from Gillespie County (/ermy). 

7. Q. Muhlenbergii Engelm. (YELLOW clksTNUT OAK.) Tall tree, with thin 
flaky bark: chestnut-like leaves (12 to 17 cm. long) slender-petioled, oblong or 
lanceolate, usually pointed, obtuse or roundish at base, almost equally and rather 
sharply toothed, the primary veins straight and prominent beneath: acorn globose 
or obovate (14 to 18 mm. long). (Q. Prinus, var. acuminata Michx. )—Extending 

from the east to the valley of the Nueces and the Guadalupe mountains, 

8. Q. prinoides Willd. Like the last, but of low stature (6 to 12 dm. high), 
with smaller more undulate leaves on shorter petioles (6 to 12 mm, long), and 
deeper cups with more swollen scales. (Q. Prinus, var. humilis Marsh,)—Extending 
into Texas from the Atlantic States. 

** * Leaves coriaceous, entire, lobed, or rarely spiny-toothed.—LIVE Oaks. 

+ Shrubs: leaves deciduous. 

9. Q. undulata Torr. Very variable in foliage and to some extent in stature: 

leaves oblong, 5 cm. long or more (sometimes less ), undulate or lobed, with 1 to 3 

rather obtuse scarcely mucronate teeth on each side, densely and softly pubescent 

beneath, nearly smooth above: acorns edible, oval, oblong, sometimes elongated.— 

Common west of the Devils River and east to the Colorado. Var, GUNNISONI 

‘ngelm., extending into western Texas from the west, has large (10 to 15 cm. long ) 
strongly-lobed (divisions narrow and entire) darker green decidedly deciduous 

leaves, narrower calyx-lobes, and ciliate often thicker and shorter acorns, (Q. alba, 

var. Gunnisoni Torr.). Var. JAMESIL Engelm., of the same range, is similar, but 
with smaller and more rigid leaves with acute lobes. 

10. Q. Gambelii Engelm. Resembling Q. undulata, but a bush or small-sized 
tree, with larger bluntly lobed (lobes often retuse or notched ) dark ereen leaves, 

and commonly larger elliptical edible nuts in deep strongly tubercled cups. ( Q. 

undulata, var. Gambelii Engelm.)—Extending into western Texas from the west. 

++ Trees: leaves persistent (except No. 11). 

11. Q. Durandii Buckley. Tree 21 to 24 m. high: leaves subcoriaceous, strongly 

reticulated, obovate-oblong, with cuneate base and short obtuse lobes, smooth above, 

pale and pubescent beneath: fruit sessile, solitary or in pairs, the cup depressed- 

hemispherical (12 mm. across): edible acorns shining, ovate, about 9mm. long. (Q. 

obtusifolia, var.? breviloba Torr. )—Extending from the Gulf States into western Texas 
where if is common, and the most valuable white oak. 

12. Q. grisea Lieb. Tree 15 to 24 m. high, with yellow tomentose branches: leaves 

elliptical or oblong (5 to 7 em. long), often cordate at base, rarely obtuse, entire or 

scarcely mucronate-dentate, glabrate above, thickly stellate-pubescent beneath on 

very short petioles: cup hemispherical, 16 mm. broad, cinereous-tomentose: acorn 

slender (12 to 20 mm. long).—In the mountains of western Texas, where it is the 

most abundant oak. ‘‘This species and Q. undulata deserve notice as producers of 

tannin” (Havard), 
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13. Q. oblongifolia Torr. Tree 6 to 9m, high, with pale smoothish hark: leaves 

oblong, 2.5 to5 em. long and half as wide, on very short peticXes, entire (or with 

few blunt teeth), obtuse at each end or subcordate at. base, entirely glabrous (at 

firstsoft-downy), almost without reticulation: cups sessile, hemispherical, tubercled : 

acorns oblong (1.5 to 2.5 em. long).—Mountains of the Limpia, and westward. 

14. Q. Virginiana Mill. (Live oak.) Rather large tree: leaves small, oblong-ellip- 

tieal (6 to 7 cm. long), entire (or rarely spiny toothed), hoary beneath as well as the 

branchlets: peduncle conspicuous, 1 to 3-fruited: cup top-shaped: acorn oblong. Q. 

virens Ait.—Common along water courses extending from the Gulf States through 

southern and western Texas to the mountains of New Mexico, Used principally in 

shipbuilding. 

15. Q. hypoleuca Engelm. An evergreen black oak, becoming 9 m, high, with 

dark rough bark: leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, tapering into a short petiole, 

5 to 8 em. long, revolute on the margin, entire (or with few broad teeth toward the 

apex), glabrous and shining above, white-tomentose beneath: cup hemispherical, 

with triangular obtuse scales: acorns ovate, (Q. confertifolia in Torr, Mex. Bound. )— 

In the Limpia mountains and westward. This species and {the following are inter- 

mediate between the white and black oaks. 

16. Q. Bmoryi Torr. A shrubby or arborescent black oak (12 to 15m, high), 

with black bark and downy branchlets: leaves coriaceous, 3 to 4.5 em, long, on very 

short downy petioles, lanceolate with cordate or hastate base, tapering to a sharp 

point, spinose-dentate, rarely entire: cup hemispherical, with triangular obtuse 

almost flat scales covering obout one-third of the oblong long-pointed acorn (17 mm. 

long).—Throughout the mountain ranges of western Texas, and extending into 

New Mexico. Wood very heavy. 

Il. Bark dark and furrowed: leaves deciduous, the lobes and teeth acute and bristle- 

pointed: stamens mostly 4 to 6: cup-scales membranaceous : styles long and spreading: 

abortive ovules near the top of the perfect seed: inner surface of the nut tomentose: 

fruit maturing the second year, sessile or on short thick peduncles: wood porous and 

brittle. —BLAcK Oaks, 

* Leaves pinnatifid or lobed, slender petioled, not coriaceous, the lobes or teeth conspic- 

uously bristle-pointed. 

+,Mature leaves glabrous (or nearly 80) on both sides, oval, oblong or obovate, sinuately 

pinnatifid, turning various shades of red and crimson in autumn: large trees, with red- 

dish coarse-grained wood. 

17. Q. rubra L. (Rep oAK.) Bark of trunk gray and smoothish: leaves rather 

thin, turning dark red after frost, moderately pinnatifid, the lobes acuminate from a 

broad base, with few coarse teeth: cup saucer-shaped or flat, with a narrow raised 

border (18 to 24 mm, across), of rather fine close appressed scales, sessile or on a very 

short abrupt narrow stock or neck, very much shorter than the oblong-ovoid or 

ellipsoidal acorn, which is 2.5 em. or less long.—Extending to the valleys of the Colo- 

rado and San Antonio. Not abundant, and timber poor. Var. TEXANA Buckley, 

extending from the Colorado to the Nueces and the Limpia mountains, is a tree 20 to 

24m. high, with heavier and harder wood, much smaller oblong deeply sinuate-pin- 

natifid leaves glabrous or shining on both sides and with 2 or 3 scarcely dentate 

lobes, and acorns scarcely } as large. 

18. Q. coccinea Wang. (SCARLET OAK.) Bark gray, withreddish interior: leaves 

bright green, shining above, turning red in autumn, deeply pinnatifid, the slender 

lobes divergent and sparingly cut-toothed: cup top-shaped or hemispherical with 

conical base (14 to 18 mm. broad), coarsely scaly, covering 4 or more of the broadly or 

globular-ovoid acorn (12 to 18 mm. long), the scales somewhat appressed and glabrate 

(sometimes as in the var.)—An Eastern species, reported from Sutherland Springs. 

Var. TINCTORLA Gray (QUERCITRON. YELLOW-BARKED or BLACK OAK) occurs in easy 

Texas and in rocky ravines and mountains near the mouth of the Pecos. It has leaves 
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with broader undivided lobes, paler and somewhat pubescent beneath, turning 

brownish, orange or dull red in autumn; large yellowish-gray pubescent and loosely 

imbricated cup-scales (or squarrose when dry); and darker rougher thicker bark 

orange within. (Q. tinctoria Bart.) 

19. Q. palustris Du Roi. (SWAMP SPANISH or PIN OAK.) Leaves deeply pinnati- 

fid, with divergent lobes and broad rounded sinuses: cup flat-saucer-shaped, some- 

times contracted into a short scaly base or stalk, fine-sealed (10 to 14 mm, broad), very 

much shorter than the usually globose or depressed acorn (10 to 14 mm. long),—Low 

grounds, extending to the valley of the Colorado. 

+ + Mature leaves soft-downy beneath: cup saucer-shaped, with a somewhat top-shaped 

base, about § the length of the fully developed acorn. 

20. Q. digitata (Marsh.)Sudworth. (Spantsioak.) A large or sinall tree, extremely 

variable in foliage: leaves grayish-downy or fulvous beneath, obtuse or rounded at 

base, 3 to 5-lobed above (sometimes entire); the lobes prolonged, mostly narrow and 

more or less scythe-shaped, especially the terminal one, entire or sparingly cut- 

toothed: acorn globose, 8 to 10 mm, long.—(@Q. vigra digitata Marsh. Q. faleata 

Michx.) Dry or sandy soils, extending from the Atlantic States to the valley of 

the Brazos. 

a Leaves entire or with a few tecth (sometimes 3 or 5-lobed at summit), coriaceous, 

commonly bristle-pointed: acorns globular, small (not over 12 mim. long). 

+ Leaves widening or often much dilated above and more or less sinuate or somewhat 3 or 

5-lobed: acorns globular-ovoid, 

21. Q. aquatica Walt. (WATER OAK.) Small tree (9 to 12m. high), with smooth 

bark: leaves glabrous and shining, obovate-spatulate or narrowly cuneate, with a 

long tapering base and an often obscurely 3-lobed summit, varying to oblanceolate: 

cup saucer-shaped or hemispherical. -- Wet grounds, extending from the South Atlan- 

tic States to the valley of the Colorado. 

22. Q. nigra L. (BLACK-JACK or BARREN OAK.) Small tree (6 to 12 m. high): 

leaves broadly cuneate, but sometimes rounded or obscurely cordate at base, widely 

dilated and somewhat 3-lobed (rarely 5) at summit, occasionally with 1 or 2 lateral 

conspicuously bristle-tipped lobes or teeth, rusty pubescent beneath, shining above, 

large (1 to 2 dm, long): cup top-shaped, coarse scaly: acorn short-ovoid,—Extend- 

ing to the valleys of the Colorado and Nueces, Timber of little value. 

+ + Leaves not dilated upward, generally entire: acorn globose. 

23, Q. cinerea Michx. (HiGH-GROUND WILLOW-OAK.) Small tree fruiting abun- 

dantly: leaves perennial, oblong-lanceolate (5 to 7 em, long), white-tomentose beneath 

(scurfy like the branchlets when young): cup shallow, narrowed at base, pale, en- 

closing one-third of the acorn.—Sandy barrens, extending from the Gulf States to 

the valley of the Brazos. 

24. Q. PhellosL. (WiILLow-oak.) Slender tree (12 to 15m. high): leaves linear- 

lanceolate, narrowed to both ends, soon glabrous, light green (scurfy like the 

branchlets when young), 5 to 7 cm. long: cup flat saucer-shaped, inclosing the 

base of the acorn.--Rich soils, extending from the North Atlantic States to the 

valley of the Sabine. 

25. Q. heterophylla Michx. (Barrram’s OAK.) Small tree (12 to 15 m. high), 

with hard and very strong wood: leaves smooth and shining above, tomentose on 

veins beneath, on long petioles, oblong or oblong-ovate (10 to 15 cm, long), round or 

subcordate at base, the margin with a few shallow tooth-like (setaceous-acuminate) 

lobes or only wavy: acorn subglobose, in a hemispherical cup with oblong-ovate 

obtuse scales.—Reported from eastern Texas (Hall), A very confused species and 

possibly a hybrid. 
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6. CASTANEBA L. (CHESTNUT.) 

Trees or shrubs, with oblong petioled sharply serrate straight-veined 

leaves, flowers appearing later than the leaves and axillary near the 

ends of the branches, the fertile at the base of the naked cream-colored 

catkins which have mostly a 6-parted calyx, 8 to 20 stamens with slen- 

der filaments and 2-celled anthers, fertile flowers in an ovoid prickly 

involucre, with calyx with a 6-lobed border, 5 to 12 abortive stamens, 
linear exserted styles, and ovoid coriaceous nuts (1 to 3) in the hard 

and very prickly involucre. 

1. C. pumila Mill. (CHINQUAPIN.) Aspreading shrub orsmall tree: leaves oblong- 

lanceolate, acute, white downy beneath: involucres small, often spiked: the ovoid 

pointed nut scarcely half as large as the common chestnut, very sweet, solitary, not 

flattened.—Rich hillsides and borders of swamps, extending from the Atlantic States 

to the valley of the Nueces. 

7. FAGUS L. (BEECH.) 

Trees, with a close and smooth grayish bark, straight-veined leaves 

appearing with the flowers, the sterile in small heads on drooping 

peduncles with deciduous scale-like bracts, bell-shaped 5 to 7-cleft calyx, 

8 to 16 stamens with slender filaments and 2-celled anthers, the fertile 

solitary or in pairs at the apex of short peduncles, surrounded by linear 

bractlets and a 4-lobed involucre, 6 subulate calyx-lobes, 3-celled ovary 

with 2 ovules in each cell, filiform styles, and 2 acutely triangular nuts 

inclosed in the soft spiny 4-valved involucre. 

1, F. atropunicea (Marsh.) Sudworth. (AMERICAN BEECH.) ‘Tree 20 te 30 m. 

high: leaves oblong-ovate, taper-pointed, distinctly and often coarsely toothed; 

petioles and midrib soon nearly naked: prickles of the fruit mostly recurved or 
spreading: nuts edible. (/. sylvatica, var. atropunicea Marsh, F. ferruginea Ait. )— 

Clay soils, extending from the Atlantic States to the valley of the Trinity, 

SALICINEH. (WILLOW FAMILY.) 

Dicecious trees or shrubs, with both kinds of flowers naked (one to 
each bract) in catkins, the fruit a 1-celled and 2 to 4-valved pod bear- 
ing numerous seeds furnished with long silky down, style short or none, 
2 stigmas (often 2-lobed), and alternate undivided leaves with seale-like 

(deciduous) or leaf-like (persistent) stipules. Wood soft and light, with 

bitter bark. 

1. Salix. Bracts entire: flowers with small glands; disks none: stamens few: 

stigmas short: buds with a single scale. 

2. Populus. Bracts lacerate: flowers with a broad or cup-shaped disk: stamens 
numerous: stigmas elongated: buds sealy. 

1. SALIX L. (WILLOW. OSIER.) 

Small trees or shrubs, with round and lithe branches, entire or 
glandular-toothed taper-pointed leaves, bud scales with an inner adher- 
ent membrane, aments on short leafy branchlets (the yellowish scales 
deciduous), sterile flowers of 2 to 10 distinct stamens accompanied by 

1 or 2 small glands, and the fertile with a small flat gland at base of 
ovary. 
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* Leaves closely serrate with inflered teeth: scales entire: pods glabrous: stcrile catkins 

elongaled: rough trees. 

1. S. nigra Marsh. (BLACK WILLOW.) Leaves narrowly lanceolate, very long 
attenuate from near the roundish or acute base to the usually curved tip, becoming 
green and glabrous (except the petiole and midrib); stipules large, semicordate, 
pointed and persistent: fruiting aments (3 to 7.5 em, long) more or less dense: pods 
ovate-conical, short-pediceled.—On banks, bending over the water of most streams 
of western Texas. Var, Wricutu Anders., of the upper Rio Grande and westward, 
has shorter more densely flowered thicker aments, long-pediceled pods, and lanceo- 
late-linear leaves. 

2. S. amygdaloides Anders. Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate (5 to 10 em. 
long), attenuate-cuspidate, pale or glaucous beneath, on long slender petioles; 
stipules 1ainute, early deciduous: fertile aments becoming very loose in fruit from 
the lengthening of the slender pedicels.—Common on the Rio Grande, from El Paso 
to old Fort Quitman. . 

* * Leaves remotely denticulate with projecting teeth: stamens 2: pod glabrous or silky: 

shrubs. 

3. S. longifolia Muhl. Clumpy shrubs, rooting in alluvial deposits: leaves 
linear-lanceolate (7 to10 cm. long, 2 to 10 mm. broad), tapering at each end, nearly 
sessile, more or less silky when young, at length smooth and green on both sides: 
stipules small, lanceolate, deciduous: aments linear-cylindric, often clustered at 
the ends of the branchlets: pod short-pedicelled: stigma large, sessile.—Common 
along the water courses, from the Pecos to the lower Rio Grande and northward. 
Var. ARGYROPHYLLA Anders., of western Texas and northwestward, has leaves and 
pods clothed with a lustrous silky tomentum (8S. argyrophylla Nutt.) Var. EXIGUA 
Bebb, of western Texas and westward, has narrowly linear leaves 5 to 7.5 em. long 
and less than 2 mm. wide. (S. exigua Nutt.) 

4. S. taxifolia HBK. Shrub 15 to 18 dm, high, with short divaricate branches 
thickly set with numerous distichous yew-like leaves, which are 6 to 12 mm. long 
and 2 mm. wide, acute, obsoletely denticulate and silky-pubescent: aments oblong, 
densely flowered, terminating the branchlets, usually clustered; scales obovate, 
ciliate on the margins: pod sessile, ovate-conical: stigma bifid.— Extending from 
the west into western Texas. 

2. POPULUSL. (PoriarR. ASPEN.) 

Trees, with broad and more or less cordate or ovate-toothed leaves, 
scaly buds covered with resinous varnish, long drooping catkins: 
appearing before the leaves, flowering disk obliquely lengthened in 
front, 8 to 60 stamens with distinct filaments, 2 to4 elongated stigmas, 
and a 2 to 4-valved pod. 

* Styles 2, with 2 or & narrow or jiliform lobes: pod small, thin, oblong-conical, 2-valved : 
seeds very small: leaves ovate. 

1, P. tremuloides Michx. (AMERICAN ASPEN.) Small tree 6 to 15m. high, with 
smooth greenish-white bark: leaves roundish-cordate, with a sharp point and small 
somewhat regular teeth, smooth on both sides, with downy margins, on slender 
petioles (flattened laterally): scales cut into 3 or 4 deep linear divisions, fringed 
with long hairs: bracts silky: stamens 7 to 10.— Along water courses, throughout 
the State. 
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* * Styles 2 to 4, with dilated lobes: pod large, often thick, subylobose to ovate-oblong, 

2 to 4-valved: bracts mostly glabrous: stamens GU or more: seeds 2 to 4mm, long. 

2. P. monilifera Ait. (COTTONWOOD, NECKLACE POPLAR.) Tree 20 to 40m, high: 

leaves broadly deltoid, with numerons crenate serratures and narrow very acute 

acumination, sometimes ovate, rarely cordate, on clongated tlattened petioles: 

scales lacerate-fringed, not hairy: pods on slender pedicels, in long catkins, oblong- 

ovate, 3 to 4-valved (Incl. P. angulata Ait.)—Extending into the mountains of 

western Texas. 

3. P. Fremonti Watson. A large tree, with gray cracked bark: leaves broadly 

deltoid (or somewhat reniform), with a broad acute apex and more or less of asinus 

at base, few serratures (4 to 12 on each side), on petioles 2.5 to 7 em. long: aments 
with glabrous rhachis and bracts; the staminate loose, with pedicels 16 to 20 mm, 

long and the conspicnons disk 6 to 8 mm. broad; the fruiting 7 to 10 em. long: pod 

6to 8mm, long, on short stout pedicels, the disk 6 mm, broad; valves 3, thick 

coriaceous: seeds white.— Along water courses throughout the State. Var. (?) 

WISLIZENI Watson, of the Rio Grande valley from El] Paso to the Gulf, has sharply 

acuminate leaves truncate or slightly cuneate at base, staminate aments with 

shorter pedicels and less dilated thin disks, pistillate very slender (5 to 15 em. 
long), disk 4 to6 mm, broad, and ovate to ovate-oblong somewhat angled 3 

(usually 4)-valved pods (8 to 10 mm.) long on slender pedicels. 

CERATOPHYLLEA. (HorNworr FAMILY.) 

Aquatic herbs, with whorled finely dissected leaves, minute axillary 

sessile moncecious naked flowers, but with an 8 to 12-cleft involucre 
in the place of calyx, the fertile a simple l-celled ovary with a sus- 
pended ovule, and the seed filled by a highly developed embryo. 

1. CERATOPHYLLUM L. (Horxworr.) 

Herbs growing under water, with the sessile leaves eut into thrice- 

forked filiform rigid divisions, sterile flowers of 10 to20 stamens of sessile 
anthers, and the achene beaked with the slender persistent style. 

1. C.demersum L. Fruit smooth, marginless, the long style with a short spine 
or tubercle at the base on each side.—Var. ECHINATUM Gray, found in slow streams 
and ponds across the continent, has the fruit mostly larger (6 mm. long), rough- 
pimpled on the sides, the narrowly winged margin spiny-toothed, 



Subclass Il MONOCOTYLEDONS: those whose embryos have a 

single cotyledon; the stems with more or less scattered fibro-vascular- 

bundles; the leaves usually parallel-veined; and the flower usually 3- 

merous. 

HYDROCHARIDEZ. (FRO0G’s-BIT FAMILY.) 

Aquatic herbs, with dicecious or polygamous regular flowers (sessile or 

on seape-like peduncles from a spathe), single or double floral envelopes 

united into a tube (in the fertile flowers) and coherent with the 1 to 3- 

celled ovary, 3 to 12 distinct or monadelphous stamens with 2-celled 

anthers, 3 to 6 stigmas, and the many-seeded indehiscent fruit ripening 

under water. 
. *Ovary l-celled: stigmas 3. 

1. Blodea. Stems elongated, submerged: leaves verticillate (rarely opposite): 

perianth-tube long filiform. 

2. Vallisneria. Stemless, grass-like, submerged: leaves elongated: fertile flowers 

solitary on a very long scape. 

* * Cells of the ovary and stigmas 6 to 9. 

3. Limnobium. Stemless, floating: leaves broad, long-petioled. 

1. ELODEA Michx. (WaATER-WEED.) 

Perennial herbs, with elongated branching stems, numerous whorled 

or opposite sessile leaves, polygamo-dicecious sessile solitary flowers 

from a sessile tubular 2-cleft axillary spathe, the minute sterile flowers 

with 3 sepals and petals and 9 stamens, fertile flowers pistillate or per- 

fect with perianth extended into an extremely long tube with 6-parted 

limb, 3 to 9 stamens, capillary stvle adnate to the tube, 2-lobed or 

notched exserted stigmas, and an oblong coriaceous few-seeded fruit. 

1. BE. Canadensis Michx. Leaves in 3s or4ds, or the lower opposite, varying from 

linear to oval-oblong, minutely serrulate: stamens 9 in the sterile flowers, 3 or 6 

almost sessile anthers in the fertile. (Anacharis Canadensis Planchon,)—Slow streams 

and ponds. 

2. VALLISNERIA L. (Tape-Grass. EbL-GRAsS.) 

Submerged stemless plants, with grass-like leaves, moncecious flow- 

ers, the sterile numerous and crowded in a head on a conical recepta- 

cle enclosed in an ovate at length 3-valved spathe which is borne on a 

very short scape and with mostly 3 stamens, the fertile solitary and 

sessilein a tubular spathe upon an elongated scape, the linear perianth- 

tube coherent with the 1-celled ovary, 3 large nearly sessile 2-lobed 

stigmas, and elongated cylindrical berry-like fruit. 

11874—No. 3——6 
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1. V. spiralis L. Leaves linear, thin, long and ribbon-like (3 to 18 dm. long), 
obscurely serrulate, obtuse, somewhat nerved and net-veined.—Common in slow 
waters, extending from New England to Texas. 

3. LIMNOBIUM Richard. (AMERICAN FROG'S-BIT. ) 

Stemless perennial herb floating in stagnant waters, with slender 
hairy rootlets, round cordate leaves which are spongy-reticulated and ° 
purplish beneath, dicecious flowers from sessile or somewhat peduncled 
spathes, sterile spathe 1-leaved, producing about 3 long-pedicelled flow- 
ers, fertile 2-leaved with a single short-pedicelled flower, 3-parted or 
cleft calyx with oblong-oval sepals, 3 oblong-linear petals, filaments 
united into a column bearing 6 to 12 linear anthers, 6 to 9-ceelled ovary 
forming an ovoid many-seeded berry in fruit, and the subulate 2-parted 
stigmas as many as the cells, 

1. L. Spongia Richard, Leaves 2.5 to 5 em. long, faintly 5-nerved: peduncle of 
sterile flower 7.5 em. long and filiform, of the fertile only 2.5long and stout.—Stag- 
nant waters near San Antonio. 

BURMANNIACEZ. (BURMANNIA FAMILY.) 

Small annual herbs, with minute and scale-like leaves or those at the 
root grass-like, perfect flowers with a 6-cleft corolla-like perianth whose 

tube adheres to the 1 or 3-celled ovary, 3 distinct stamens opposite the 
inner perianth-divisions, and pod with many very minute seeds. 

1. BURMANNIA L. 

Herbs, with 3 very short filaments, 3-celled ovary with thick axil- 
lary placentie, slender style, capitate 3-lobed stigma, and pod often 
3-winged, 

1. B. biflora L. Stems low and slender (5 to 10 em. high), 2-flowered at summit 
or soon several-flowered: perianth (5 to 7 em. long) bright blue, 3-winged.—Peaty 

bogs, extending from the Gulf States into eastern Texas, 

ORCHIDEA. (ORCHIS FAMILY.) 

Perennial herbs, with simple stems from fibrous or tuberous roots, 
mostly alternate leaves, perfect irregular flowers, 6-parted perianth 
united below with the 1-celled ovary, the 3 outer divisions (sepals) and 
2 of the inner ones (petals) similar but the third (labellum or lip) 
differing from the others, 1 or 2 gynandrous stamens with pollen-grains 
cohering in one or more waxy masses (pollinia), 3-valved pod with 3 
parietal placentie, and numerous minute seeds. 

*Anthers terminal, operculate; pollinia smooth and waxy, 2 or 4 in each cell and 
distinct: flowers racemose. 

+ Green-foliaged plants from solid bulbs, with solitary leaf. 

1. Achroanthes. Flowers minute, greenish: petals filiform. 

+ + Leafless, with coralloid roots: whole plant brownish or yellowish. 

2. Corallorhiza. Ilower gibbous or somewhat spurred, and lip with 1 to 3 ridges: 
sepals and petals 1 to 3-nerved. 
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3. Hexalectris. Flower not gibbous, and lip with 5 or 6ridges: sepals and petals 

several-nerved. 

** Anthers erect upon the back of the column at summit, or terminal and opercular; 

pollinia granular or powdery, more or less colieving in 2 to 4 delicate masses and 

attached at apex to the beak of the stigma, 

+ Anthers without operculum: flowers smnall, in spikes: pollinia 2, 

4. Gyrostachys. Stem leafy below froin tuberous-fascicled roots: flowers 1 to 

3-ranked in a twisted spike. 
++ Anthers operculate. 

5. Peramium. Stem stout, very leafy: flowers racemose, 

6. Cathea. Stem scapose: leaf solitary, grass-like: flowers large: pollinia 4. 

* * * Anthers without operculum, the cells adnate to the top of the column; pol- 

linia 2, of coarse grains united by an elastic web, each attached at base by astalk 

to a viseid gland. , 

7. Habenaria. Glands naked, either approximate or widely separate: flowers 

ringent and spurred, spicate upon a leafy stem. 

1. ACHROANTHES Raf. (ADDER’S-MOUTH.) 

Low bulbous simple-stemmed herbs, with solitary leaf, raceme of 

minute greenish flowers, spreading oblong sepals, spreading linear or 

filiform petals, the subentire non-tuberculate lip auricled or ovate at 

base, the very small round column with 2 teeth or auricles at summit 

and the crect anthers between them, and 4 waxy pollen-masses (2 to 

each cell in one row) cohering (without stalks, threads, or gland) by 

pairs at the apex. (Microstylis Nutt.) 

1 A.monophylla(Lindl.) Greene. Slender (1 to 1.5dm. high): leaf sheathing the 

base of the stem, ovate-elliptical: racemes spiked, long and slender; pedicels not 

longer than the flowers: lip truncate-3-lobed at summit, the middle lobe very small: 

pollinia sometimes only one in each cell, (Microstylis monophyllos Lindl, )—Eastern 

Texas, near Hockley, and Trinity River, 

2. CORALLORHIZA RK. Br. (CORAL-ROOT.) 

Brownish or yellowish herbs destitute of green foliage, with much- 

branched and coral-like rootstocks, solitary scape with membranaceous 

sheaths, simple raceme of small dull-colored flowers, the ascending 

3-nerved sepals and petals similar and nearly equal, but the lateral 

sepals oblique at base and either decurrent in a short spur adnate to 

the side of the ovary or gibbous above it, lip slightly adherent to the 

base of the 2-edged straightish column, and 4 pollinia obliquely ineum- 

bent. 

1, C. odontorhiza Nutt. Light brownor purplish: stems rather slender, bulbous- 

thickened at base (1.5 to 3 dm. high), 6 to 20-flowered: pedicels rather slender: 

perianth about 6 mm. long; lip entire or merely denticulate, thin, broadly ovate or 

obovate, abruptly contracted into a claw-like base, the lamelle a pair of short pro- 

jections; spur wholly adnate to summit of ovary: pod short oval (at first acute at 

base), 8 mm. long.—Eastern Texas, from Hockley to the Trinity. 

3. HEXALECTRIS Raf. 

Leafless plants, with the several-nerved nearly equal somewhat 

spreading sepals and petals free and neither gibbous nor spurred at 

base, the obovate lip with 5 or 6 prominent ridges down the middle 
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(3-lobed above, middle lobe somewhat concave), 8 pollen-masses, and 

otherwise as in Corallorhiza, 

1. H. aphyllus Raf. Stem 3 to 6 din. high, beset with purplish scales, the lower 

sheathing: flowers racemed, bracteate, brownish-purple, 12 to 16mm, long. (Bletia 

aphylla Nutt.)—Rich woods, extending from the Gulf States through Texas into 

Mexico, 

4. GYROSTACHYS Pers. (LADIES’ TRESSEs. ) 

Leafy plants, with clustered-tuberous roots, stems leaty at base, 

small white flowers in a regular or one-sided or spirally twisted spike, 

nearly equal sepals and petals (lateral sepals diverging and dilated at 

base, upper connivent with the petals), the clawed concave lip fur- 

nished with 2 callosities near the base and involute around the lower 

part of the column, ovate beaked stigmas, anthers attached to back 

of column, and 2 obovate 2-cleft powdery pollen-masses fixed to a 

common gland of the stigma, (Sptranthes Richard.) 

1. G. cernua (L.) Kuntze. Stem leafy below and leafy-bracted above (1.5 to 4 dm, 

high): leaves linear-lanceolate, the lowest elongated (1 to 3 dm, long): spike cylin- 

drical, rather dense (5 to 12 em. long) and with white fragrant flowers, pubescent or 

nearly smooth: perianth horizontal or recurving (8 to 10 mm. long); the lower 

sepals not upturned or connivent with the upper; lip oblong, longer than the 

Sepals, contracted above the middle, wavy at the recurved obtuse apex, the callosi- 

ties at the base prominent, nipple-shaped, somewhat hairy: glands of the stigma 

linear, in a long and very slender beak. (Ophrys cernua L. Spiranthes cernua Rich- 

ard,)— From Hockley to the Trinity. 

2. G. gracilis (Bigelow) Kuntze. Stem very slender (1.5 to3 dm, high), smooth 

throughout, scape-like: lowest leaves lanceolate or elliptical (2.5 to 5 em. long), 

spreading: spike very slender, with the minute flowers (2 to4 mim, long) on one side 

of the rhachis or sparingly spiral, smooth: lip finely crenulate on the margins, 

recurved and acute at apex, with2 nippie-shaped callosities at base: anthers 4-cleft. 

(Spiranthes gracilis Bigelow. )—From Hockley to the Trinity. 

3. G. cinnabarina. (Llave) Kuntze. Stem scape-like, pilose: radical leaves obloug- 

lanceolate, acute: spike large, conical-thyrsoid and compact, with lanceolate dull 

olive-green bracts shorter than the pilose flowers, which are vermillion red exter- 

nally and bright yellow within: sepals and petals linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 

spreading at apex: lip glabrons, narrowed and channeled at base. (Neotlia cinna- 

barina Llave. Stenorrhynchus cinnabarinus Lindl, Spiranthes cinnabarina Watson. )— 

A very showy Mexican species, found in one locality in the Chisos mountains. 

(Havard). 
5. PERAMIUM Salish. 

Stems leafy, from creeping rootstocks, with racemed flowers, con- 

spicuous bracts, nearly equal sepals and petals, the free lip narrowly 

constricted at the middle, short and erect column, sessile anthers 

behind the broad truncate stigma, the coarsely granular pollen-masses 

becoming attached to the gland capping the small rounded beak of the 

stigma, and ovaries at right angles to the stem. (pitpactis Haller.) 

1. P. giganteum (Dougl.) Stem 3 to 12 dm. high, nearly smooth: leaves from 

ovate (below) to narrowly lanceolate (above), somewhat scabrous on the veins 

beneath: racemes pubescent: flowers greenish, strongly veined with purple: saccate 

base of lip with erect wing-like margins, strongly nerved and the nerves callous- 

tuberculate near the base. (pipactis gigantea Doug].)—Extending into western 

Texas from the west. 
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6. CATHEA Salish. 

Seape erect from a solid tuber, sheathed below by the base of the 

grass-like leaf, naked above, bearing several large flowers, with lanceo- 

late-ovate spreading sepals and petals nearly alike, lip (the ovary or 

stock not twisting) brought to the upper or inner side of the flowers 

(dilated at apex, bearded on face, narrowed to a hinge-like claw), the 

free slender column winged at apex, terminal lid-like sessile anthers, 

and the 4 pollen-masses (of soft powdery grains) lightly connected by 

delicate threads. 

1. C. tuberosa (L.) Salisb. Leaf linear: scape (8 dm. high) 2 to 6-flowered: 

flowers 2.5 em. broad, pink-purple: lip as if hinged at the insertion, beautifully 

bearded toward the dilated summit with white, yellow and purple clavate hairs, 

(Limodorum tuberosum L, Calopogon pulchellus R,Br.)—Moist ravines, near the Pecos. 

7. HABENARIA Willd. (REIN-ORCHIS.) 

Herbs, with fleshy fibrous roots, leafy stems, spiked flowers, nearly 

equal sepals (the lateral reflexed) and petals, pendent lip spurred 

below, contiguous and nearly parallel anther-cells, 2 pollinia of coarse 

waxy grains, and 2 naked glands. 

1. H. flava (L.) Gray. Stems 15 to 30 em. high: leaves ovate-oblong or oblong- 

lanceolate, the upper linear-lanceolate and pointed, passing into the bracts of the 

elongated (at first dense) raceme: lip furnished with a tooth on each side and a 

strong nasal protuberance in the middle of the base, oblong, truncate-obtuse, about 

the length of the sepals, half the length of the slender clavate spur: glands dilated 

orbieular and incurved. (Orchis flava L. H. virescens Spreng.)—From Hockley to the 

Trinity. 

BROMELIACER. (PINE-APPLE FAMILY.) 

Herbs (or searcely woody plants), the greater part epiphytes, with 

long rigid persistent scurfy leaves, 6-cleft perianth free from the ovary, 

6 stamens, introrse 2-celled anthers, and a 3-celled 3-valved berry-like 

fruit with stalked seed. 

1. Hechtia. Tall diwcious plants: not epiphytes. 

2, Tillandsia. Flowers perfect: epiphytes. 

1. HECHTIA Klotsch. 

Terrestrial herbs, with densely rosulate long rigid strongly spinose- 

dentate leaves, a long terminal peduncle bearing a large panicle (or 

raceme), free ovate imbricate sepals, the slightly connate petals a little 

longer, stamens in the staminate flowers (staminodia in the pistillate) 

atlnate to the base of the corolla, and a 5-suleate pod with short-appen- 

dliculate seeds. 

1. H. Texensis Watson. Leaves 3.5 to 4.5 dm. long, 3 to 5 em. broad at base, 

white scurfy beneath, glabrous above, with 10 to 12 large curved teeth: fertile 

flower-stems 6 to 12 dm. high, bearing a simple pubescent panicle (6 dm, long) with 

ascending branches: flowers solitary and sessile along the branches, subtended by 

a broadly deltoid-ovate scarious brownish bract: sepals broadly ovate, acute, 4 mm, 
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long, brownish and nerved: petals white, 8 mm, long, oblong-ovate, nerved: stamens 

none: ovary and stigmas pubescent: pod glabrate, 10 mm. long: staminate inflo- 

rescence unknown.—On limestone blufts of the Great Bend of the Rio Grande, 

2. TILLANDSIA L. (LONG Moss.) 

Epiphytes, with seurfy channeled crowded leaves, the 3 membrana- 
ceous sepals and 3 colored petals connivent below into a tube with lan- 

ceolate spreading lobes, hypogynous stamens, filiform style, 3 stigmas, 

cartilaginous pod (valves splitting into two layers), and several or 

many clavate pointed seeds raised on a long hairy-tufted stalk. 

1. T.usneoides L. (COMMON LONG-MOss. BLACK-MOss.) Stems filiform, branch- 

ing, pendulous: leaves thread-shaped: peduncle short, one-tlowered: flower yel- 

low.—Hanging on trees, forming long tufts, southern Texas, but not north of the 

mouth of the Pecos. 

2. T. recurvata L. Cespitose (1.5 dm. high): leaves 2-ranked, ash-colored, bris- 

tle-subulate, narrowly channeled, recurved, subterete, shorter than the stem, which 

is naked above and 1 or 2-tlowered: bracts 2 or 3, acuminate, longer than the 

calyx.—On trees in southern Texas and along the lower Rio Grande. 

HEMODORACER. (BLoopworr FAMILY.) 

Herbs, with fibrous roots, usually equitant leaves, perfect 3 to 6- 

androus regular flowers which are woolly or scurfy outside, tube of the 

6-lobed perianth coherent with the whole surface (or with merely the 

lower part) of the 3-celled ovary, introrse anthers, 3-parted (or single) 

style, 3 stigmas alternate with the ovary cells, and a many-seeded pod 

crowned or inclosed by the persistent perianth. 

1. ALETRIS L. (Conic-rooT, STAR-GRASS.) 

Smooth stemless bitter perennial herbs, with a spreading cluster of 

thin flat lanceolate leaves, small flowers in a spiked raceme terminat- 

ing a naked slender scape (6 to 9 dm. high), minute subulate bracts, 

seurfy and viscid (smooth within) 6-cleft perianth adherent to the base 

of the ovary, 6 short included stamens, subulate style 3-cleft at apex, 

minutely 2-lobed stigmas, ovate coriaceous pod, and the ovate ribbed 

seeds fixed at the base. 

1, A. aurea Walt, Leaves ovate-lanceolate, narrowed at base: raceme elongated 

(3 to6 dm. long), slender: flowers scattered, bell-shaped, yellow (or white), with 

short ovate lobes: style short, sub-conical, obscurely 3-cleft: pod as long as the 

perianth.—From Hockley to the Trinity. 

IRIDEZH. (Iris FAMILY.) 

Perennial herbs, with equitant 2-ranked sheathing leaves, perfect 

flowers, divisions of the 6-cleft petal-like perianth in two sets, the tube 

adherent to the 3-celled ovary, 5 distinet or monadelphous stamens 

alternate with the inner divisions of the perianth, extrorse anthers, 

3 stigmas opposite the ovary-cells, and a many-seeded 3-lobed loculi- 

cidal pod. 
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* Branches of the style opposite the anthers. 

1. Herbertia. Perianth with no tube and more or less spreading lobes: filaments 

united: styvle-branches bifid, with linear lobes. 

* * Branches of the style alternate with the anthers: perianth regular. 

2. Calydorea. Bulbous: filaments free: style elongated, its branches undivided, 

3. Nemastylis. Stem from coated bulb: filaments united: style-branches fili- 

form, 2-parted. 

4, Sisyrinchium. Root fibrous: filaments united: style-branches filiform, undi- 

vided. 

1. HERBERTIA Sweet. 

From a tunicated bulb, with narrowly linear leaves, narrow herba- 

ceous solitary terminal spathe containing many long-pediceled flowers, 

perianth with no tube and more or less spreading lobes (the 3 inner 

much smaller), stamens adnate to the perianth with filaments connate 

in a cylindrical tube which bears the sessile anthers, filiform style 

with 3 divergent 2-lobed branches opposite the anthers, oblong exserted 

loculicidally 3-valved pod truncate or convex at apex, and numerous 

angular seeds. 
1. H. Drummondiana Herb. From asmall ovoid brown-coated bulb: produced 

leaves about 4, narrowly linear, erect, as long as the slender simple o1 forked stem 

(1.5 to3 dm.): spathe eylindrical, 8 to 5 cm, long: perianth fugacious, blue, 5 em. 

across; outer segments obovate, with a white claw spotted with violet; inner ob- 

lanceolate, acute, shorter than the stamens: stamen-tube blue, 4 mm. long; anthers 

6 mm. long, curling up after tlowering: style-branches shorter than the anthers, 

bifid at tip: pod clavate-oblong, 2.5 cm. long. (Trifurcia cwrulea Herb. H. carulea 

Herb, Alophia Drummondiana Werb.)—* Prairies of the Colorado” (Mex, Bound. 

Surv.). 

29. H. Watsoni Baker. Stem 15 to 20 em. high, with 1 or 2 very narrow sheath- 

ing leaves: spathe about 83cm. long: perianth purple; outer segments oblanceolate, 

2.5 em, long; inner obovate, 6 mm, long: filaments, 6 mm. long, united nearly to the 

top: style 6 mm. long, with linear branches as long as the entire part. (Gelasine 

Terana Wats. Proc. Am, Acad, 20, 375, not Herb.)—‘‘Damp prairies near San 

Antonio” (Havard). 

2. CALYDOREA Herb. 

Stem simple, from a coated bulb, with a few narrow radical leaves 

and sometimes a few reduced ones on the stem, few pediceled flowers 

in the solitary terminal spathe, perianth with very short tube or none, 

and equal erect-spreading lobes, free filaments bearing linear anthers, 

filiform style with subulate divaricate branches, an obovoid exserted 

loculicidally 3-valved pod truncate at apex, and globose or angular 

seeds. 

1. C. Texana (Herb.) Baker. Root-leaves 3 or 4, narrowly linear, grass-like, 4.5 dm, 

long: stem 1 to 4-headed, 1.5 to 3dm, long, bearing reduced leaves from the forks, and 

sometimes one also from the middle: spathe cylindrical, 3 to 5 cm, long, outer valve 

shorter: perianth-segments bright blue, obovate-cuneate, subequal, 2.5 em, long: 

anther 6 mm. long, much exceeding the free filaments: style-branches subulate, 

shorter than the anthers. (Gelasine? Terana Herb.)—Galveston Bay (Drummond). 
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3. NEMASTYLIS Nutt. 

Stems round, from coated bulbs, with few plicate leaves, few 
fugacious flowers from 2-bracted spathes, spreading perianth with 
similar segments, filaments more or less united into a tube, the slender 
2-parted style-branches of the short style exserted between the 
anthers, minute terminal stigmas, oblong or ovate truneate pod 
(dehiscent at summit), and globose or angled seeds. 

1, N. coelestina (Bart.) Nutt. Stems 4 to6dm., high, from asmall roundish bulb: 
radical leaves elongated, few, the upper stem-leaves bract-like: perianth bright 
blue, terminal, mostly solitary; segments oblong-obovate: pod obtusely 3-angled: 
seeds angular, brown. (/ria cwlestina Bart.) —Extending into eastern Texas from the 
Gulf States, 

2. N. acuta (Bart.) Herb. Stems 1.5 to 8 dm, long, bearing 2 or 3 long-peduneled 
clusters, bracteate at the fork by a large linear leaf, and sometimes with one below 
it: radical leaves 2 or 3, linear, plicate, 1.5 to3 dm. long: spathe 2 or 3-flowered, 
2.5 to 3 em, long, outer valve shorter: perianth bright blue; segments ovate- 
cuneate, subequal, 2.5 em, long: filaments very short; anthers 6 to 8mm, long, 
curling up: style-branches half as long as the anthers: pod turbinate. (Iria acuta 
Bart. N. geminiflora Nutt.)—From Arkansas through eastern and southern Texas. 

4. 5ISYRINCHIUM L. (BLvur-b yep Grass.) 

Low slender perennials, with fibrous roots, mostly branching 2-edged 
or winged stems, grassy or lanceolate leaves, fugacious flowers (on 
slender pedicels) clustered within 2 sheathing herbaceous bracts, a 
bractlet subtending each pedicel, 6-parted perianth with spreading 
divisions nearly alike, stamens monadelphous to the top, and a mem- 
branaceous subglobose pod. 

1. S. angustifolium Mill. Scape (1 to 8 dm. high) winged or wingless, simple: 
spathe solitary and terminal, its outer bract more or less elongated: flowers delicate 

blue, changing to purplish (rarely white): divisions of the perianth more or less 

notched, bristle-pointed and ciliate: mature seed globose, large (1mm. broad), faintly 
pitted or nearly smooth, (S. mucronatum Michx. 8. Bermudiana, var. mucronatum 
Gray.)—Western Texas, common along the Rio Grande. Var. GENICULATUM Herb. (S. 
geniculatum Herb.), from the San Antonio through central Texas, has slender stems 
narrowly winged low down and often bearing 1 or 2 leaves below the fork, and 
smaller tlowers, pods, and seeds. 

2, S, anceps Cav. Scape (1.5 to 4.5 em. high) usually branching and bearing 2 
or more peduncled spathes: seeds more ovate, much smaller, deeply pitted. (8. Ber- 
mudiana, var, anceps Gray.)—From San Antonio to central and eastern Texas. 

3. S. bellum Watson. Stem(1.5to6 dm. high) with 1 to 3 nodes: leaves 2 tod mm. 
wide, shorter than the stem: peduncles 1 to 4 (usually 2) at each node, 5 to 10 em, 
long, equaling the bract: spathes of 2 nearly equal bracts (1.5 to 2.5 em. long), 
scabrous on the keel, 4 to 7-flowered: flowers somewhat pubescent (as also the 
ovary), light purple, the segments 3-toothed or mucronate, shortly ciliate: anthers 
very small: stigmas scarcely exserted: pod depressed-globose or obovoid (4 to Gmm, 
broad); seeds obscurely pitted.—Reported from Gillespie County. 

4. S. Thurowi Coult. & Fisher. Low (4 to 7 em, high), cespitose, procumbent: 
stems rather broadly winged, with a solitary pedunele at each node: leaves short, 
seareely 2mm. broad: perianth 4 or 5 mm. long, yellow: outer bract of the 2 to 
4-flowered spathes a little longer than the very slender pedicels: pod oblong or pear- 
shaped (4 to 5mm. long), prominently transversely wrinkled between the seeds: 
seeds 10 to Tt in each cell, depressed-globose, very small (seareely 0.5 mm, broad), 
black, deeply punctate.—Near Hockley (Tharow), 
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AMARYLLIDEA. (AMARYLLIS FAMILY.) 

Chiefly bulbous and seape-bearing smooth herbs, with flat linear 

root leaves, regular perfect 6-androus flowers, tube of the corella-like 

6-parted perianth coherent with the 3-celled ovary (lobes imbricate in 

bud), introrse anthers, single style, and a several to many-seeded pod. 

* Root tuberous. 

1. Hypoxis. Flowers umbellate: pod circumscissile: leaves grass-like. 

2, Agave. Flowers spiked: leaves thick and fleshy, 

~ Root bulbous. 

3. Cooperia. Scape one-flowered: perianth-tube very long. 

. Crinus. Scape 2 to 4-Howered: perianth-tube elongated. 

. Zephyranthes. Scape one-flowered : perianth-tube short or none, 

1. HYPOXIS L. (STAR-GRASS.) 

Small stemless herbs, with grass-like hairy linear leaves, slender few- 

flowered scape, spreading persistent perianth (3 outer divisions a little 

herbaceous), sagittate erect anthers, indehiscent pod crowned with the 

withered or closed perianth, and globular seeds. 

1. Herecta L. Leaves longer than the umbellately 1 to 4-flowered scape: 

perianth-divisions hairy, ereenish without, yellow within.—From the head waters 

of the Trinity to Hockley. 

2. AGAVE L. (AMERICAN ALOE.) 

‘onspicnous plants, with thick fleshy leaves (often toothed) clustered 

at base of a many-flowered scape from a thick fibrous-rooted crown, 

the persistent tubular-funnelform perianth parted into narrow subequal 

divisions, versatile linear anthers, coriaceous many-seeded pod, and 

flattened seeds. 

* Flowers solitary from the axils of the bracts, loosely spicate. 

1. A. Virginica L. Herbaceous: leaves entire or denticulate, broad or oblong- 

lanceolate, concave, decp green: scape simple, smooth, 4 to 18 din. high: flowers 

senttered in a loose wand-like spike, greenish-yellow, fragrant: perianth 2 to 2.5 em. 

long, its narrow tube twice longer than the erect lobes. —Hills of the Rio Grande, 

from El Paso to Laredo, Extending from the South Atlantic States, 

2. A. maculosa Hook. Leaves linear (1.5 to 38.din. long), froma thick cylindrical 

subterranean caudex, concave, dark spotted, cartilaginous-dentate: spikes with 

lanceolate-subulate bracts: perianth-lobes whitish, linear-oblong, rotate-spreading, 

much shorter than the slender subeylindrical tube (2.5 cm, long): stamens inserted 

in the throat, hardly equaling the lobes and mostly exceeding the style: stigmas 

spreading, obcordate: ovary ovate-lanceolate, short: pod oblong, long-cuspidate, 

contracted at base into a stipe. (4. maculata Engelm., not Regel.)—Throughout 

southern Texas. . . 

3. A. variegata Jacobi. Stemless: scape 9 to 15 dm, high: leaves broadly lan- 

ceolate (2 to 2.5 dm, long), undulate and sharply denticulate on the margin: perianth 

broadly funnelform; thé lobes ovate-oblong, spreading (finally reflexed), equaling 

the ovary and tube, 12 mm. long: filaments adnate to the upper part of the tube, 

long-exserted (5 cm. long); anthers 12 mm. long: style slender, exceeding the 

stamens: pod oblong, cuspidate: sceds oblique, 5 mm. in the longest diameter.— 

Near Hidalgo and Ringgold. 
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** Flowers in pairs from the axils of the bracts, densely spicate. 

4, A. heteracantha Zuce. Subcaulescent (1 to 1.5 em. high): seape 18 to 30 dm, 

high: leaves thick, rigid, linear-lanceolate (3 to 5 dm, long), with hooked spread- 

ing teeth, the terminal spine subterete, unarmed below: bracts lanceolate, from a 

clasping base; flowers subsessile: perianth longer than the oblong ovary; lobes 

linear-oblong, erect, much longer than the very short campanulate tube: pod ovate 

or oblong, more or less cuspidate.—Very common on most of the limestone high- 
lands of southwestern Texas. 

** * Flowers paniculate toward the apex of the branches. 

5. A. Parryi Engelm. <Acaulescent: leaves ascending, scarcely narrowed above 
the dilated base, ovate-lanceolate (25 to 30cm. long), strongly attenuate at apex and 

terminating in a robust flattened spine (2.5 cm. long), with small marginal teeth: 
scape (24 to 36 dm. high) strongly imbricated with large foliaceous triangular 
bracts, bearing a large panicle (6 to 9 dm. long) with spreading branches: flowers 

very numerous, over 5 em. long, yellowish-white, the tube funnelform and twice 
shorter than the oblong-linear lobes: stamens adnate to the top of the tube, long- 
exserted, equaling the style: pod ovate, very short cuspidate, with flat punctate 
large seeds.—From the mountains below El Paso to western New Mexico. 

6, A. rigida Mill, Caulescent, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves lanceolate-linear (4 to 6 
dm. long), contracted above the broader base, glaucescent, toothed, the terminal 
spine thick (2.5 em, long), the marginal scattered and mostly straight: seape (36 

todidm. high) with broad foliaceous bracts, and horizontally branched panicle with 

pale yellowish-green paniculate flowers, the tube shorter than the lobes: stamens 

inserted about the middle of the tube, blood-red above, long-exserted, equaling the 
style.—Woods below Ringgold. 

7. A. Wislizeni Engelm. Acauleseent: leaves ovate (3 dm, long), narrowed 
above the base, broader above the middle, acute, the spines subflexuous, blackish, 
decurrent, the terminal 20 to 22 mm. long, stout, the marginal rigid, the upper 
larger and straight, the lower smaller and subdetlexed: scape 36 dm. high, with a 
loosely-tlowered panicle: ovary equaling the lobes and tube of the perianth: sta- 
mens long-exserted, adnate to the middle of the tube: pod slender, prismatic, 
acute.—Gaudalupe and Chisos mountains. 

DIOSCOREACEHR. (YAM Famty.) 

Plants with twining stems from a large tuberous or knotted root- 
stock, ribbed net-veined petioled leaves, small diccious 6-androus 
regular flowers, the 6-cleft calyx-like perianth adherent in the fertile 

plant to the 3-celled ovary, and 3 distinet styles. 

1. DIOSCOREA L. (Yam.) 

Herbaceous plant, with very small flowers in axillary panicles or 
racemes, stamens at the base of the parted perianth, the 3-winged 
3-celled pod loculicidally 3-valved by splitting through the winged 
angles, and 1 or 2 flat seeds (with a membranaceous wing) in each cell. 

1. D. villosa L. (WiILp YAM.) Stems slender, from a matted rootstock, climbing 
over bushes: leaves mostly alternate, sometimes nearly opposite or in 4s, more or 
less downy beneath, cordate, conspicuously pointed, 9 or 11-ribbed: flowers pale 
greenish yellow, the sterile in drooping panicles, the fertile in drooping racemes: 
pod 16 to 20 mm. long.—Extending into Texas from the Atlantic States. 
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LILIACEZ. (LILY FAMILY.) 

Herbs or rarely woody plants, with regular symmetrical flowers, 

perianth not glumaceous and free from the chiefly 3-celled ovary, 6 

stamens (one before each of the divisions or lobes of the perianth) with 

2-celled anthers, and fruit a few to many-seeded pod or berry. 

I. Shrubby or rarely herbaceous, climbing or supported by a pair of tendrils of 

the ribbed and net-veined leaves: small diacious flowers in axillary umbels, with 
a deciduous perianth and apparently 1l-celled anthers. —SMILACE#, 

1. Smilax. Stigmas 3, sessile: fruit a berry, with 1 or 2 pendulous seeds in each 

cell. 
II. Never climbing by tendrils: very rarely diccious. 

A. Floral bracts scarions: stamens perigynous on the withering-persistent nerved 

perianth; anthers introrse: style undivided: fruit a loculicidal pod or berry: leaves 

transversely veined. 

* Flowers umbellate, with a scape from a coated corm or bulb; segments 1-nerved 
(except No. 5): pedicels not jointed. 

2. Allium. Perianth parted: pod deeply lobed (often crested); cells 1 or 2 seeded : 

alliaccous. 
3. Nottoscordum. Perianth parted: cells of pod several-seeded: not alliaceous. 

4. Androstephium. Perianth tubular funnelform, pale lilac: filaments united 

into a crown. 

5. Milla. Perianth salverform, greenish-white: stamens subsessile. 

*Flowers racemose or paniculate, on jointed pedicels: stems not from a bulb 

(except No. 6). 

+ Perianth-segments many-nerved: fruit a pod (except part of No. 10). 

++Leaves not thick: anthers not sagittate. 

6. Camassia. Flowers on pedicels jointed near the summit, bluish, slightly gib- 
boug, rather large: from a bulb. 

7. Anthericum. [Pedicels (usually fascicled) jointed near the middle: from a 

fleshy fibrous root. 

&. Scheenolirion. Pedicels (mostly solitary) jointed near the summit: from a 

thick rootstock. 

++ ++ Leaves thick: anthers sagittate. 

9, Hesperaloe. Flowers narrow-cylindric, reddish: style filiform, deciduous. 

10. Yucca. Flowers campanulate, white or whitish: style stout and persistent 

(or none). 
+ + Perianth- segments one-nerved. 

++ Fruita dry indehiscent pod: leaves linear. 

11. Nolina. Flowers polygaimo-ditcious, in loose racemes: stamens included: 

fruit thin, 1 to 3-seeded. 

12. Dasylirion. Flowers dimcious, in dense racemes: stamens exserted: fruit 
coriaceous, 1-celled, 1-seeded. 

++ ++ Fruit a berry: leaves cordate to lanceolate. 

13, Polygonatum, Tlowers axillary, gamophyllous. 

14. Unifolium, Flowers in a terminal raceme, parted. 

B. Flora) bracts none or foliaceous: stamens hypogynous or at the base of the 
distinct segments of the deciduous perianth (except No 18); anthers more or less 

extrorse: style undivided, deciduous (stigma sessile aud persistent in Nos. 17 and 

18): fruit a loculicidal pod or berry: veinlets anastomosing (except Nos, 17 and 18), 

* i ruit a pod. 

+ Stem leafy, from a rootstock: pod few-seeded. 

15. Uvularia. Leaves perfoliate: flowers terminal: pod truncate, 3-lobed. 
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+ + Stem or scape from a coated corm: pod many-seeded. 

16. Calochortus. Outer perianth-segments smaller: flowers few: anthers bas- 

ifixed. 

17. Hrythronium. Scape with 2 leaves: tlower solitary: anthers erect. 

** Fruit a berry: stem from a tuber-like rootstock, bearing a whorl of 3 leaves. 

18. Trillium. Flower solitary, terminal: outer perianth-segments leaf-like: 

stigmas sessile: leaves net-veined. 

C. Floral bracts green or greenish or none: stamens at the base of the distinct 

several-nerved persistent perianth-segments; anthers small, extrorse, 1-ceiled, cor- 
date or reniform: styles or sessile stigmas distinct: pod septicidal: leaves with 

transverse veinlets, 
* Inflorescence pubescent. 

19. Melanthium. Claws of the perianth-segments bearing the filaments. 

**Intlorescence glabrous. 

20. Zygadenus. Perianth-segments oblong-lanceolate to ovate, glandular toward 

the base. 
21. Schcenocaulon. Perianth-segments linear or linear-oblong, without glands 

and nearly nerveless. 

1. SMILAX L. (GREENBRIER. CAT-BRIER). 

Shrubby (rarely herbaceous) plants climbing or supported by ten- 

drils on the petioles of the net-veined simple leaves, with green or yel- 

lowish dicecious flowers in umbels or on axillary peduncles, distinet 

and deciduous perianth-segments, linear filaments inserted at the base, 

introrse apparently 1-celled anthers, mostly 3-celled ovary, thick 

spreading subsessile stigmas, and the fruit a small berry. 

* Herbaceous, not prickly: flowers carrion-scented; ovules 2 in each cell, 

1. S. herbacea L. (CARRION FLOWER). Stems climbing 9 to 45dm. high: leaves 
ovate or rounded, mostly cordate or truncate at base, abruptly acute to short-acumi- 

nate, 7 or 9-nerved, smooth; petioles 1.5 to 2.5 em. long: peduncles elongated (7 to 

24 cm. long), 20 to 40-flowered.—Common in the Atlantic States and extending into 

Texas. Var. PULVERULENTA Gray has leaves more or less soft downy beneath. 

** Stems woody and prickly: ovules solitary: glabrous throughout, 

+ Leaves ovate or roundish, mostly rounded or cordate at base, 5 to 9-nerved. 

++ Peduncles shorter than the petioles, 

2. S. rotundifolia L. (COMMON GREENBRIER. HORSE-BRIER). Stems tall, armed 
with scattered prickles as well as the round branches, more or less 4-angular: leaves 

ovate or round-ovate, often broader than long, slightly cordate, abruptly short- 
pointed (5 to 7 em. long): berries blue-black, with a bloom.—Moist thickets, 
extending into Texas from the east. Var. QUADRANGULARIS Gray has branches and 
especially branchlets 4-angular. 

++ ++ Peduncles longer than the petioles. 

3. S. glauca Walt. Round branches and somewhat 4-angular branchlets armed 
with scattered stout prickles, or naked: leaves subpersistent, ovate, rarely subcor- 
date, glancous beneath (and sometimes above), as well as the branchlets when 
young, 5em, long, abruptly mucronate, the edges smooth and naked: berries black, 
with a bloom.—Dry thickets, extending into Texas from the east. 

4. $8. bona-nox L. Branches and angular (often square) branchlets sparsely 
armed with short rigid prickles: leaves subpersistent, varying from round cordate 
and slightly contracted above the dilated base to fiddle-shaped and halberd-shaped 
or three-lobed, green and shining on both sides, cuspidate-pointed, often somewhat 

bristly ciliate or spinulose on the margins. (8. famnoides of Gray’s Man., probably 

not L.)—Abundant along the Rio Grande and Pecos, 
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5. S. hispida Muhl. Rootstock cylindrical, elongated: stem (climbing high) 

densely beset with long and weak blackish bristly prickles below, the flowering 

branchlets mostly naked: leaves ovate (the larger cordate), pointed, slightly rough- 

margined, membranaceous and deciduous: peduncles 3 to 5 cm. long: sepals lanceo- 

late (5 mm, long).—Moist thickets, extending into Texas from the cast. 

++ Leaves oblong-lanceolate to linear, 3 or 5-nerved, shining above: branches round, 

unarmed. 

6. S. lanceolata L. Leaves thinnish, rather deciduous, ovate-lanceolate or lance- 

olate-oblong: stigmas 3: berries dull red.—Rich woods, extending into Texas from 

the Southern States. 

2. ALLIUM L. (ONION. GARLIC.) 

Strong-seented pungent stemless herbs, with leaves and scape from 

a coated bulb, umbellate flowers (frequently changing to bulbs), scari- 

ous 1 to 3-valved spathe, colored perianth with one-nerved distinct 

(or united at base) segments, persistent but jointed filiform style, 

simple stigma, and lobed pod with 1 or 2 ovoid-reniform black seeds 

in each cell. 

* Bulbs cespitose, narrowly oblong, crowning a rhizome: coats membranaceous. 

1. A.cernuum Roth. (WiLp ONION.) Scape naked, angular (1.5 to6dm. high), 

nodding at apex, bearing a loose or drooping few to many-flowered umbel: leaves 

linear, flat, sharply keeled, 3 dm. long: perianth-segments oblong-ovate, rose-color: 

stamens and style exserted: pod 6-crested.—Moist places, throughout the State. 

** Bulbs mostly solitary, not rhizomatous: leaves narrowly linear, flat, or channeled, 

+ Bulb-coats more or less fibrous: leaves several. 

++ Pod not crested: spathes usually 3-valved. 

2. A. Canadense Kalm. (WILD GARLIC.) Scape 3 dm.or more high: bulb-coats 

somewhat fibrous: umbels densely bulbiferous or few-flowered: flowers on slender 

pedicels, white or pinkish; segments narrowly lanceolate, obtusish, equaling or 

exceeding the stamens.—Extending westward to central Texas. ; 

3. A. mutabile Michx. Scape 3 to5 dm. high: bulbs-densely and coarsely fibrous- 

coated: umbel rarely bulbiferous: flowers white to rose-color: segments thin and 

lax in fruit, ovate to narrowly lanceolate, obtusish or acute, 4 longer than the stamens, 

(A, reticulatum, var. y Watson.) — Gravelly hills, from central to western Texas, along 

the Rio Grande. 

4. A. Nuttallii Watson. Scape low (1 to 1.5dm. high): bulb usually smaller, very 

fibrous: pedicels shorter: perianth-segments usually broader, rather rigid in fruit, 

acute or acuminate, rose-color or white (4; mutabile, var. 8 Watson.)—Throughout 

the State. 
++++ Pod crested: spathe usually 2-valved. 

5. A. reticulatum Fraser. Scape 1 to 2 din. high: bulbs densely and coarsely 

fibrous-coated: umbels rarely bulbiferous: pedicels short: perianth-segments ovate 

to narrowly lanceolate, thin and lax in fruit, 4 longer than the stamens.—Along 

streams throughout the State. 

++ Bulb-coats not fibrous, the outer more or less reticulated. 

++ Leaves 2 to 4: spathes 2-valved. 

= Scapes tall, 

6. A. scaposum Benth. Scape 3 dm. or more high: outer bulb-scales dark, with 

coarse rectilinear reticulatious: umbels loose, rather few-flowered: perianth-seg- 
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ments white, with red mid-vein, lanceolate, acuminate, 6 to 8 mm. long: ovary not 

crested.—Western and southern Texas. 

7. A. stellatum Fraser. Scape 1.5 to 2.5 dm. high, slender, bearing an erect 

umbel: outer bulb-coats reddish, with very close linear reticulations: perianth- 

segments broad, acute, mostly rose-color: stamens and style exserted: ovary con- 

spicuously 6-crested.—Northwestern Texas and northward. 

== = Seapes low. 

8. A. bisceptrum Watson. Scapes frequently in pairs: bulbs light-colored, with 

indistinet reticulations: perianth-segments (mostly rose-color), oblong-lanceolate, 

acuminate, slightly exceeding the stamens: alternate filaments with a broad deltoid 

adnate base: crests of ovary narrow, central.—On mountain streams, from the Trin- 

ity to East Humboldt mountains. 

9, A. Palmeri Watson. Habit of the last: bulb coats with a distinct somewhat 

quadrilateral reticulation: scape always solitary: perianth-segments (rose-color) 

6 to 10 mm. long, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate: filaments and crests nearly as in the 

last.—In the Chisos mountains. 
++ ++ Leaf solitary. 

10. A. Nevadense Watson. Scape 2.5 to 7 em. high, almost equaling the nar- 

rowly linear or filiform flat leaf: bulb coats light-colored, with close much distorted 

reticulation: spathe-valves acuminate; pedicels 12 mm. long; perianth white or 

pinkish, with lanceolate segments little exceeding the stamens and style.—Dry 

ridges and foothills, from the Trinity to East Humboldt mountains, 

3. NOTHOSCORDUM Kunth. 

Bulb tunicated, not alliaceous, the ovary-cells several-seeded; oth- 

erwise like Alliwm. 

1. N. striatum (Jacq.) Kunth. Scape 3dm. highor less: bulbsmall, often bulbif- 

erous at base: leaves narrowly linear: flowers few, on slender pedicels: the segments 

narrowly oblong (8 to 12 mm. long): ovules 4 to 7 in each cell. (Allium striatum 

Jacq.)— Moist places, throughout the State. 

4. ANDROSTEPHIUM Torr. 

Seape and linear leaves from a membranaceous or fibrous-coated corm, 

with pale-lilac umbellate flowers, unjointed pedicels, funnelform peri- 

anth (the tube equaling the spreading limb or shorter), united bifid 

filaments upon its throat, sessile beaked subglobose pod, and few to 

several large seeds in each cell. 

1. A. violaceum Torr. ScapeSto 15¢m. high: tlowers 16 to 24 mm. long or more, 

usually exceeding the stout pedicels, the tube nearly as long as the limb; crown 

scarcely shorter than the limb, the lobes exceeding the anthers.—From the Colorado, 

through central Texas to the Trinity. 

5. MILLA Cav. 

Scape from a small membranaceous-coated corm, with the white sal- 
verform perianth greenish outside and with stout green mid-veins and 

narrowly turbinate tube, nearly sessile naked stamens with basifixed 

anthers, and an oblong ovate sessile pod. 

1. M. biflora Cav. Leaves subterete, very rough: scape (5 to 30 cm. high), 

smooth, bearing 1 to 5 nearly equal elongated pedicels (7 to 15 em. long): perianth 

(3 to 5 em. long) with the broadly oblong-lanceolate segments (inner narrower) 

about twice longer than the tube.—E] Paso County. 
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6. CAMASSIA Lindl. 

Seape and linear leaves from a coated bulb, with a simple raceme of 
small-bracted bluish slightly gibbous flowers on pedicels jointed near 
summit, the 3 to 7-nerved segments spreading, filiform style with per- 
sistent base, oblong or obovate 3-angled loculicidal 3-valved pod, and 
several black roundish seeds in each cell. 

1. C. Praseri Torr. (EASTERN CAMASS. WILDHYACINTH.) Scape 3 dm. or more 
high: leaves 8 to 14 nm. broad, kecled: raceme elongated; bracts longer than the 
pedicels: perianth-segments pale blue, 3-nerved, 8 to 14 mm. long: pod acutely tri- 
angular-globose. (Scilla Fraseri Gray.)—Prairies of north and west Texas. Var. 
ANGUSTATA Torr. (Seilla angustata Eng. & Gray), extending to central Texas from 
Arkansas and Louisiana, is very slender, with narrow leaves (6 to 8 mm. broad) and 
smaller flowers. 

7. ANTHERICUM L 

Plants with naked stems (or with 1 or 2 setaceous leaves) from a 
thick cylindrical fleshy-fibrous root, narrowly linear grass-like leaves, 
surrounded at base by the fibrous remnants of older ones, yellow flowers 
on pedicels jointed near the middle, 3 to 5-nerved segments spreading 
from the base and twice longer than the anthers, slender elongated style 
and oblong pod with several flattened angular seeds in each cell, 

1. A. Torreyi Baker. Stem slender, 3 to 9 dm. high: radical leaves several, 
elongated, smooth: raceme simple or branched, loosely flowered; pedicels 10 to 12 
mm. long; flowers (10 to 12 mm. long) with brownish nerves: pod 12 mm. long, 12 

to 16-seeded. ( Hesperanthes Torreyi Watson,)—Rocky limestone hills near the mouth 
of the Pecos, and west to Arizona. 

8. SCHCENOLIRION Torr. 

Plants with naked stems (scaly and thickened at base) trom a thick 
rootstock, with radical few-nerved very narrow flat leaves, yellow or 
whitish flowers in loose or sparingly panicled racemes, the 3 to 5-nerved 
segments exceeding the stamens, short style, and the deeply-lobed 
depressed globose pod with 1 or 2 subgiobose shining seeds in each 
cell. 

1. S. Texana (Scheele) Gray. Stem slender, 3 dm, high: raceme short (2.5 to 10 

em.); bracts narrow, acutish: flowers greenish-white, with narrow segments: seeds 
2mm. long. (Ornithogalum Teranum Scheele. S. Michauwrii Torr. Mex. Bound. excel. 

syn. and descr.)—Moist places, from the Colorado to the Red River. 

9. HESPERALOE Engelm. 

Plants with short stout caudex sending up a slender sparingly brac- 
teate flowering stem, crowded thick linear deeply-channelled leaves 
with filiferous margins, erect fascicled flowers in a paniculate raceme, 
narrowly cylindric reddish perianth with linear 7-nerved segments, 
smooth filiform filaments with linear-oblong anthers, filiform decidu- 

ous style, small capitate stigma, and a loculicidal 3-celled pod. 
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1. H. parviflora (Torr.) Stem 6 to 12 din. high, sparingly branched: leaves 

crowded, 3 to 6 din, long, 6 to 8 mm, broad, recurved, long-attenuate : bracts broad 

and acuminate, rather large: pedicels cymose-fascicled (1 to 3.5 em, long): flowers 

(12 min. long) with erect segments: stamens shorter, with small anthers (2 mm. 

ing): style exserted, two or more times longer than the ovary: pod ovate, acute, 

2.5 em. long. (Yucca (2) parviflora Torr. Aloe yuceafolia Gray. H. yuceafolia 

Engelm.)—Western Texas, from Frio County to the Pecos, 

2, H. Engelmanni Krauskopf, of the same region, is not so well known, but may 

be distinguished by its more slender and flexuous branches, smaller bracts, twice 

longer anthers, and the stouter included style scarcely longer than the ovary. 

10. YUCCA L. (Brar-GRAsS, SPANISH BAYONET.) 

Stems woody, either very short or rising into a thick and cotumnar 

palin-like trunk bearing crowded linear-lanceolate spinescent (at apex) 

thick leaves and a racemose panicle of tlowers with white or whitish 

campanulate perianth with ovate-lanceolate many-nerved segments, 

clavate papillose filaments with small anthers, stout persistent style 

(or none), emarginate stigmas more or less connate into a stigmatic 

tube, and the narrowly oblong fruit berry-like or a septicidal or locu- 

licidal incompletely 6-celled pod.—The pollination of the species 

of Yucca by moths of the genus Pronuba is one of the most wonderful 

chapters in the history of pollination. 

*Hruit berry-like, pendulous: seed thick, rugose, not margined: mostly arborescent, with 

sessile panicle. 

1. ¥. Treculeana Carr. Caudex 18 to 75 dm. high, branching at top: leaves 

very long (7 to 13 dmm,), straight, very rigid, deeply channelled, rough on back, 

with entire margins: panicle subsessile, ovate, 6 to 12 dim, long, densely flowered, 

nearly glabrous; bracts large, ovate or broadly lanceolate: flowers cream-white ; 

segments ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate (3 to 5 em, long): filaments 

scarcely papillose, equaling the pistil: style slender: stiginas narrow, deeply 2-lobed ; 

fruit sub-cylindric, strongly beaked, 7 to 10 cm, long: seeds 6 to 7 mm. broad. (Y. 

canaliculata Hook.)—-Southern and southwestern Texas to northern Mexico. 

”» ¥. baccata Torr. Caudex short or none: leaves coarsely filamentous on mar- 

gin, very thick and rigid (4 to 12 dm, long by 2.5 to 5 em, broad), channeled or 

concave, rough, especially on the back, tipped by a very stout brown spine: panicle 

pedunculate, usually glabrous, with ovate-lanceolate or ovate bracts: perianth-seg- 

ments narrow, 6to 7.5 cm. long: stamens equaling the ovary: style slender: fruit 

oval or eylindrie (7 to 12 em. long), dark purple, often long-beaked: seeds 8 to 16 

mm. broad.—From western Texas to southern Colorado. ‘The roots of this as well 

as of the three following species are used for ‘“amole” by the Indians and Mexicans. 

8, ¥. australis (Engelm.) Trelease. Resembling the last, but with a taller branch- 

ing candex (generally 3 to 4.5m, high), thinner very concave leaves entirely smooth 

(or only slightly seabrous on the back) and with finer fibers, smaller flowers (3 em, 

long) with ovate segments, and short style. (Y. baccata, var. australis Engelm.)—A 

species of the nothern highlands of Mexico and extending into the elevated Sierra 

Blanea region of southwestern Texas. 

** Fyuit capsular, crect: seed thin, smooth, broadly margined: caudex none or short, 

the panicle upon a tall scape. 

+ Leaves serrulate. 

4. ¥. rupicola Scheele, Acaulescent: leaves 3 to 6 din, long, 2.5 to 5 em. wide, 

rigid, erect, pungent, smooth, deep green, mostly oblique and undulate or twisted 

with coarse reddish serratures: scape 12 to 21 dm, high, with long and narrow, 
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bract-like leaves, and a pyramidal few-flowered panicle with small bracts: lowers 

greenish-white, the ovate sharply acuminate segments 3 to 7 em. long: stamens 

straight, equaling the ovary: style slender: pod 6-sided, acute or beaked, 5 to 7 

cm. long: seeds 7 to 8 mm. broad. (Y. luctesens Carr.)—Sandy hills and plains, 

from San Saba and San Antonio to the Pecos and Rio Grande. Var. RIGIDA Engeln., 

of extreme western Texas, has pale and glaucous not twisted leaves keeled and often 

rough on the back (2 to 3 dim, long, 6 to 12 mm, wide), and smaller pods and seeds. 

+ + Leaf margins filamentose. 

5. ¥. glauca Fraser. Leaves straight, very stiff, pointed, usually 3 to 9 dm, long 

and 6 to 12 mm. wide, smooth: raceme usually simple, nearly sessile, 3 to 12 dm. 

long: flowers greenish-white or tinged with brown; segments broadly ovate, 2.5 to 

5 em. long: stigmas green, shorter than the ovary: pod 6-sided, 7 cm. long: seeds 10 

to 12 mm. broad, (Y. angustifolia Pursh.)—Sandy hills and plains of western Texas; 

common west of the Pecos. Var. stricta Trelease ( ¥. angustifolia, var, mollis Engelm. ), 

extending from Arkansas and Louisiana to the Rio Grande, is acaulescent, with the 

softer and less pungent leaves broadest (10 to 16mm.) in the middle, raceme or pani- 

cle (1.5 to 3 dm. long) on a peduncle 6 to 9 dm, high, greenish flowers, shorter pod 

(5 em. long), and more narrowly winged seed. 

6. ¥. elata Engelm. Caudex 9 to 15 dm. high: leaves linear, rigid, sharp 

pointed, white-margined: bracts white, oval, acute or acuminate, as long as the 

pedicels: flowers white, with ovate acute segments: ovary attenuate into a whitish 

style: pod cylindrical-ovate, obtuse, short-cuspidate: seeds large (12 mm. wide), 

narrowly wing-margined. (Y. angustifolia, var, elata Engelm. Y. constricta Baker.) 

—Dry gravelly mesas of western Texas. 

11. NOLINA Michx. 

Perennials, with a thick caudex or trunk, numerous narrowly linear 

serrulate leaves, stout nearly naked flowering stem bearing a com- 

pound racemose many-flowered panicle (the main branches subtended 

by foliaceous long-attenuate bracts), solitary pedicels, small polygamo- 

diwcious flowers with persistent whitish oblong-lanceolate segments, 

included stamens, introrse cordate-ovate anthers, very short distinct 

styles, dry and thin indehiscent fruit, and subglobose light-colored 

seeds. 

1. N. Lindheimeriana (Scheele) Watson, Stem stout, 16 to 18 dm. high, from a 

very short caudex: leaves (3 to9 dm. Jeng) flat, thin, strongly serrulate, the cauline 

15 dm. long: panicle simple or compound; bracts not conspicuoas: fruit very thin, 

emarginate at both ends, broader than long (10 mm. broad), on pedicels about 8 mm. 

long. (Dasylirion Lindheimerianum Scheele, D. tenuifolium Torr.)—Stony places, along 

the Guadalupe, and through central and western Texas to New Mexico. 

2 WN. Texana Watson. Stems several, very short (3 to 6 dm. high, including the 

panicle), from a very short caudex: leaves (6 to 12 dm. long, 2 to4.mm. wide) concavo- 

convex below, triangular toward the apex, roughish on margins, covering the 

ground: panicle compound, the main bracts foliaceous and with dilated bases: 

pod (4 to6 mm. broad) on pedicels 4 to 6 mm. long: seed globose, nearly smooth, 4 

mm. in diameter, bursting the cell.—Abundant on all foothills of western Texas. 

3. N. erumpens (Torr.) Watson. Stem 6 to 15 din. high, rough-scabrous: leaves 

thick, subcarinate, 6 to 9 dm. long (12mm. wide above base), very strongly serrulate: 

panicle compound, with large dilated bracts; the partial panicles pyramidal (15 dm. 

long); pedicels 4 mm. long or less: stigmas linear, distinct, sessile: the ripening seed 

bursting the cell. (Dasylirion erumpens Torr, )—Between the Pecos and the Rio Grande, 

11874—No. 3 7 
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12. DASYLIRION Zuce. 

Plants with a stout naked cylindrical caucex, terminated by a tall 
leafy flowering stem with crowded linear hooked-spiny leaves, dicecious 
flowers in dense racemes forming a narrow compound panicle, oblong: 
obovate obtuse perianth segments, exserted stamens, short style, and 
triangular 3-winged 1-celled 1-seeded coriaceous indehiscent truit with 
obtusely triangular seed. 

1. D. Texanum Scheele. Caudex 6 to 15 dm. high, bearing a dense rosette of leaves 
and a flowering stem 24 to 30 dm. high: leaves light green, 6 to 12 dm. long and 8 to 
10 mm, wide below, attenuate upwards, splitting into coarse fibers at the apex, ser- 
rulate and toothed, the dilated base gradually narrowed and entire: panicle (6 to 
9dm. long) very narrow; partial panicles erect or suberect (Jem. long), equaling the 
broad subtending bracts; floral bracts broadly ovate, acute, lacerately toothed : peri- 
anth 2mm. long: fruit broadly elliptical (6 to 7 mm. long), short pedicellate, with 
the narrow wings continued above and adnate to the style.—Arid and stony slopes 
throughout western Texas. 

2. D. graminifolium Zuce. Like the last, but with base of the shorter glaucous 
leaves abruptly contracted and spiny-toothed above, thicker staminate spikes, body 
of fruit less attenuate above and wings tree from the style.—Hills and table-lands 
of western Texas and adjoining Mexico. 

13. POLYGONATUM L. (SoLoMon’s SEAL.) 

- Perennial herbs, with simple erect or curving stems trom creeping 
thick knotted rootstocks, nearly sessile half-clasping nerved leaves, 
axillary nodding greenish tlowers, oblong-cylindrieal perianth lobed 
at summit, included stamens, slender deciduous style, obtuse stigina, 
and a globular black or blue 1 or 2-seeded_ berry. 

1. P. biflorum (Walt.) Ell. (SMALLER SOLOMON’S SEAL.) Glabrous, except the 
ovate-oblong or lanceolate-oblong neatly sessile leaves, which are commonly minutely 
pubescent, pale or glaucous beneath: stem slender, 8 to 9 din, high: peduncles 1 to 3 
(nostly 2)- flowered: perianth & to 12 mm. long: filaments papillose-roughened, 
inserted toward the summit of the perianth. (Convallaria hitlora Walt.)—Wooded 
hillsides of northern Texas. 

2. P. giganteum Diet. (GREAT SOLOMON’s SEAL.) Glabrous throughout: stem 
stout, 6 to 2ldm, high: leaves ovate, partly clasping (7 to 20 em, long), or the upper 
oblong and nearly sessile: peduncles several (2 to &)-tlowered: flowers 10 to 18 mm, 
long: filaments smooth and naked, inserted on the middle of the tube.—River 
banks of northern Texas. 

14. UNIFOLIUM Adans. (FAtse SoLomon’s SEAL.) 

Perennial herbs, with simple stems from a creeping rootstock, alter- 
nate nerved sessile leaves, white flowers in a termini simple or com- 
pound raceme, parted and spreading perianth, slender filaments, short 
anthers, short and thick style, obscurely 3-lobed stigma, and a 1 or 2- 
seeded globular berry. (Smilacina Desf.) . 

1. U.racemosum (L.) Britton. Minutely pubescent, 8 to9dm. high; leaves numer- 
ous, oblong or ovate-lanceolate, taper-pointed, ciliate, abruptly short-petioled : 
flowers on very short pedicels, in a terminal racemose panicle: stamens exceeding 
the small segments: berries pale red, speckled with purple, aromatic. (Conrallaria 
racemosa L. Smilacina racemosa Desf.)—Northern Texas‘ False spikenard.” 
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2. U. stellatum (L.) Greene. Glabrous or pubescent, 3 dm. or less high: leaves 7 to 

12, oblong-lanceolate, slightly clasping: raceme simple, sessile or nearly so: flowers 

few, larger, on solitary pedicels: stamens included: berries blackish. (Convallaria 

stellata L. Smilacina stellata Desf. )—Northwestern Texas. 

15. UVULARIA L. (BELLWoRT.) 

Stems rather low and forking above, from a short rootstock with 

fleshy roots, with oblong perfoliate nembranaceous leaves, yellowish 

drooping flowers solitary on terminal peduncles, narrowly bell-shaped 

deciduous perianth (the acuminate spatulate-lanceolate distinct seg- 

ments obtusely gibbous at base and with a honey-bearing groove 

within), much shorter stamens with linear anthers, deeply 3-cleft style, 

coriaceous truncate 3-lobed pod, and a few seeds (within a white aril) 

in each cell. 

1, U. perfoliata L. Glaucous throughout, 2 to 4 dm. high, with 1 to 3 leaves 

below the fork: leaves glabrous, oblong to ovate-lanceolate, acute: perianth-seg- 

ments glandular-pubescent within: stamens shorter than the styles: tip of connec- 

tive acuminate: cells of pod with 2 dorsal ridges and 2-beaked at apex.—Northern 

Texas. 
. 

16. CALOCHORTUS Pursh. 

Stems usually flexuous and branching, with few linear-lanceolate 

radical and ecauline leaves (the latter alternate and clasping) with 

many nerves and transverse veinlets, open campanulate flowers with 

densely hairy glands, and the narrowly oblong pod with thick obtusely 

angled lobes. 

1. C. Gunnisoni Watson. Stem slender, bulbiferous at base, with 1 to 3 narrow 

cauline leaves, and umbellately 1 to 5-flowered: petals 3 to 3.5 em. long, light lilae, 

yellowish green below the middle, banded and lined with purple, the transverse 

gland nearly as broad as the petal: anthers acuminate.—Northwest Texas and 

northward. 

17. BRYTHRONIUM L. (D0G’s-TOOTH VIOLET.) 

Nearly stemless herbs, with two smooth shining flat net-veined 

leaves tapering into a long petiole and sheathing the base of the one- 

flowered scape which arises from a deep solid-scaly bulb, rather large 

nodding lily-like flowers with distinct lanceolate recurved segments, 

subulate filaments, erect oblong-linear anthers, elongated style, oblong- 

obovate pod, and numerous ovoid membranaceous-tipped seeds. 

1. BE. albidum Nutt. (WaHrre Doa’s-TooTH VIOLET.) Leaves elliptical-lanceolate, 

scarcely or not at all spotted: perianth pinkish white; inner divisions toothless: 

styles rather slender except at apex, bearing 3 short spreading stigmas.—From cen- 

tral to northern and western Texas. Common in McLennan County is the var. 

COLORATUM Sterns, with white perianth more or less suffused with rose-purple vary- 

ing to bright yed, and the leaves more strongly green and brown mottled,—Mr. 

Sterns notes that the suffusion of red extends to the ripening pod, and that the plant 

exhales a delicate fragrance, 
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18. TRILLIUM L. (WAKE ROBIN. BIRTH-ROOT.) 

Low perennial herbs, with a stout naked simple stem rising from 

a short tuber-like rootstock and bearing at summit a whorl of 3 ample 

net-veined leaves and a terminal large flower, 3 lanceolate herbaceous 

sepals, 3 larger petals, adnate anthers on short filaments, persistent 

sessile stigmas, and an ovate berry with several ovate seeds in each 
cell. 

1. T. pusillum Michx. Stem 1.5 to 2 dm. high: leaves sessile, lanceolate or oblong, 

obtuse, 3 to 5 em. long: sepals obtuse: petals lanceolate, acutish, pale flesh-color, 16 

to 20 mm. long: stigmas slender, united below. (7. Teranum Buckley.)—Northeast- 

ern Texas. 

19. MELANTHIUM L. 

Tall leafy roughish-downy plants from a thick rootstock, with linear 

or oblanceolate or oval leaves, monceciously polygamous cream-colored 

or greenish flowers in a pyramidal panicle, orbicwar to oblanceolate 

persistent perianth-segments, cordate or reniform confluently one-celled 

anthers, 3 subulate diverging styles, 3-lobed ovoid-conical pod of 3 

inflated carpels united in the axis, and several flat broadly winged 

seeds. 

1. M. Virginicum L. (BUNCH FLOWER.) Stems 9 to 15 dm. high, rather slender: 

leaves linear (8 to 20 mm, broad); perianth-segments flat, ovate to oblong or slightly 

hastate (5 to 8 mm. long), with conspicuous double gland at summit of claw: pod 12 

mm. long: seeds 10 in each cell, 4 to 6 mm. long.—Extending from the Atlantic 

States into Texas. 

20. ZYGADENUS Michx. 

Very smooth perennials, with simple stems from a coated bulb (in 

ours), linear leaves, large panicled greenish-white perfect or polyga- 

mous flowers, spreading withering persistent perianth, the oblong or 

obovate petal-like sepals with 1 or 2 glands near the base, stamens 

free from the sepals and about their length, cordate anthers, 3 styles, 

ovoid-conical pod, and angled seeds. 

1. Z. Nuttallii Gray. Stems3to 9dm, high: leaves flat, earinate: racemes rather 
densely flowered, with narrow bracts: perianth free: sepals with an ill-defined gland 

at base, not at all clawed: seeds 6 mm. broad.—Throughout northern Texas. 

21. SCHG|NOCAULON Gray. 

Scape very slender, from a black and fibrous bulb, with narrow long 
dry channelled radical leaves, many small pale-green nearly sessile per- 
fect flowers in a spike-like raceme, linear or linear-oblong obtuse 
perianth-segments, long-exserted stamens with reniform anthers, very 
short style with minute stigmas, and brown angled seeds. 

1. S. Drummondii Gray. Stout, 3 to 9 dm. high: leaves 2 to 6 mm. broad: raceme 
1 to 6 dm. long, with green flowers whose segments are oblong-lanceolate and 3mm. 
long: filaments stout, subelavate-filiform: fruiting pedicel 2 mm. long: pod erect, 
narrow, 12 mm. long, the cells 4 to 6-seeded, (S. Tecanum Scheele.)—Southern 
Texas (Yorktown and Sutherland Springs). 
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PONTEDERIACE. (PICKEREL-WEED FAMILY.) 

Aquatic herbs, with perfect more or less irregular flowers from a 

spathe, the petal-like 6-merous imbricated perianth free from the 

3-celled ovary, introrse anthers, single style with 3-lobed or 6-toothed 

stigma, and a 3-celled many-seeded pod, or a 1-celled 1-seeded utricle. 

1. Pontederia. Spike many-flowered: stamens6: fruit a 1-seeded utricle. 

2, Heteranthera. Spathe one to few-flowered: stamens 3: pod many-seeded. 

| 1. PONTEDERIA L. (PICKEREL-WEED.) 

Stout herbs growing in shallow water, with creeping rootstock pro- 

ducing erect long-petioled mostly cordate leaves, l-leaved stem bearing 

a spike of violet-blue ephemeral flowers, a funnelform 2-lipped  per- 

ianth (8 upper divisions united to form the 3-lobed upper lip, the 3 

lower spreading), the 3 anterior stamens exserted (posterior short), 

blue oval anthers, and a 1-celled 1-seeded utricle, 

1. P.cordata L. Leaves arrow-shaped, blunt: spikes dense, from a spathe-like 

bract: upper perianth-lobe with a pair of yellow spots: fruiting calyx-tube crested 

with 6-toothed ridges.—From the Trinity to Hockley, Var. ANGUSTIFOLIA Torr, has 

triangular-elongated and tapering scarcely cordate leaves. 

2. HETERANTHERA Ruiz and Pavon. (MuUb PLANTAIN.) 

Creeping, floating or submerged low herbs in mud or shallow water, 

with a one to few-flowered spathe bursting from the sheathing side or 

base of a petiole, slender-tubed salverform 6-parted ephermal perianth 

with 3 stamens in the throat, ereet anthers, and a 1 (or incompletely 

3)-eelled many-seeded pod. 
* Stamens unequal, 

1. H. limosa Vahl. Creeping or floating plants: leaves rounded, oblong or lance- 

oblong, obtuse at both ends, long-petioled: spathe with one large blue flower: the 

two posterior filaments with ovate yellow anthers, the other longer and with oblong 

or sagittate greenish anther: pod incompletely 3-celled.—Wet places, along the 

Limpia and to the Guadalupe. 

2, H. Mexicana Watson. Stems short, ascending from a short rooting base, 

glandular pubescent above the inflorescence: leaves linear, with dilated sheathing 

base 7 to 10 dm, long: spathe ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 18 mm, long: spike pedun- 

culate above spathe, 12 to 15-tlowered, naked, the flowers scattered and ascending: 

limb of perianth blue, with a white center: one stamen nearly twice as long as the 

others and equalling the style: pod oblong ovate: seed globose, 12-striate.—Devil’s 

River. 
* * Stamens alike. 

3. H. graminea Vahl. Submerged grass-like herbs, with only the flowers reach- 

ing the surface: stems slender, branching, leafy, bearing a terminal 1-flowered 

spathe (becoming lateral): leaves linear, translucent, sessile: flowers small, pale 

yellow, with very long filiform tube: anthers sagittate: pod 1-celled.—Santa Maria, 

Cameron County. 

XYRIDACEZ. (YELLOW-EYED-GRASS FAMILY.) 

Rush-like herbs, with equitant leaves sheathing the base of a naked 

scape which is terminated by a head of perfect flowers, glumaceous 

calyx, regular colored corolla, 3 stamens with extrorse anthers, and the 

3-valved mostly 1-celled pod containing several or many seeds. 
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1. XYRIS Gronov. (YELLOW-rYED-GRASS. ) 

Perennials, with yellow flowers solitary in the axils of coriaceous 

scale-like bracts which are densely imbricated in a head, the two lat- 
eral sepals glumaceous and keeled and enclosing the third membran- 
aceous one, 3-clawed petals, 3 fertile stamens (with linear anthers) in- 
serted on the claw (the 3 alternate ones sterile), 3-cleft style, and ob- 
long pod with 3 parietal placenta. 

* Keel of lateral sepals fringed with hairs. 

1, X. ambigua Beyr. Scape 6 to 9 dm. high, slightly twisted, furrowed, 2-edged 
above: leaves linear-lanceolate (1.5 to 3 dm. long), smooth and shining: spikes 
ovate-lanceolate, oblong or cylindric, many-flowered: bracts convex, light brown: 
lateral sepals lanceolate, shining, the upper two-thirds of the narrowly winged keel 
fringed and tapering at both ends. (Y. stricta Chapm.)—Hardin and Austin Counties. 

2, X. flexuosa Muhl. Scape 3 to 4 dm. high, twisted or spiral, 2-edged above 
from somewhat bulbous root: leaves linear, twisted: spike globose, few-flowered: 
lateral sepals linear, curved, fringed the whole length of the wingless keel. (X. scabra 
Engelm. )—Eastern Texas. 

** The winged keel of the lateral sepals toothed or fimbriate. 

3. X. iridifolia Chapm. Scape 5 to6 dm. high, stout, 2-edged and flattened 
above: leaves broadly linear, acuminate, 3 to 6 dm, long: spikes oval or oblong, 
many-flowered: seales dark, thick, convex, with entire margin: lateral sepals 

rather stout, linear, thin, the winged keel irregularly incised-fimbriate throughout 
its length.—From Houston to the mouth of the Brazos, 

4, X. fimbriata ll. Scape 6 to 12 dm. high, straight, twisted, 2-edged above: 
leaves long, broadly linear (3 to 6 dm. long), acuminate: spike cylindric or globose, 
many-tlowered: scales broader above the middle, with entire margin: lateral sepals 
long-linear, long-fimbriate above the middle.—Hockley. 

5, X. torta Smith. Scape 3 to6 dm. high, spirally twisted, l-edged, from bulb- 
ous shining roots: leaves linear (2 to 4 dm, long), twisted: spikes cylindric, 
pointed: scales light brown, twice as long as wide, serrulate at apex: lateral sepals 

linear, exserted, the upper portion of the keel-wing short-fimbriate.—Hempstead. 
6. X. Baldwiniana R. & 8. Scape slender, 2 to 4 dm. high: leaves filiform (1 to 

2 dm. long), hollow, twisted, acute: spikes globose or oval: scales round, the outer 
margin usually lacerate: lateral sepals linear, the upper half of the keel-wing 
serrate, (X. lenuifolia and X. setacea Chapm.)—From Hempstead to Hardin County, 

MAYACEZX. (MAYACA IAMILY.) 

Moss-like densely leafy aquatic plants, with narrowly linear sessile 
pellucid leaves, axillary naked peduncles terminated by a solitary 
perfect 3-androus flower, herbaceous calyx, white corolla, and a3-valved 
1-celled several-seeded pod. 

1. MAYACA Aunblet. 

Creeping or floating in shallow water, with 1-nerved entire (notched 
at apex) leaves, solitary peduncles sheathed at base, persistent peri- 
anth of 3 herbaceous lanceolate sepals and 3 obovate petals, alter- 
nate stamens, ovary with 3 parietal few-ovuled placenta, filifom style, 
and simple stigma. 

1. M. Michauxii Schott & Endl. Peduncles not much exceeding the leaves, 
nodding in fruit,—Extending into Texas from the South Atlantic and Gulf States. 
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COMMELINACEA. (SPIDERWORT FAMILY.) 

Herbs, with fibrous or sometimes thickened roots, jointed and often 

branching leafy stems, flat (ovate, lanceolate or linear) parallel-veined 

leaves sheathing at base. chiefly perfect and 6-androus (often irregular) 

flowers, perianth free from the 2 or 3-celled ovary, distinct persistent 

calyx, and corolla of ephemeral or deciduous petals, one style, undi- 

vided stigma, and a 3 to several-seeded pod. 

* Perfect stamens 3, 

1. Commelina. Cymes sessile within a cordate or connate bract: petals unequal : 

filaments naked. 

** Perfect stamens 6, usually with bearded filaments: petals equal. 

2, Tradescantia. Cymes not prolonged or scorpioid, 

8. Tinantia. Cymes prolonged and scorpioid., 

1. COMMELINA Dill. (DAY-FLOWER.) 

Stems branching, with leaves contracted at base into sheathing 

petioles, the floral one cordate-clasping and folded together or hooded 

and enclosing the ephemeral irregular blue flowers, somewhat colored 

unequal sepals (the two lateral partly united), the two lateral petals 

rounded or reniform on long claws (the other smaller), unequal 

stamens (the sterile with cross-shaped anthers), and a 3-celled pod (2 

of the cells 2-seeded, the other 1-seeded or abortive). 

*Ventral cell 2-ovnled (usually 2-seeded), the dorsal 1-ovuled. 

+ Margins of the spathe not united. 

1. C. nudiflora .. Slender and creeping, glabrous: leaves lanceolate, small (2.5 

to 5em. long): spathe cordate, acute: seeds reticulated. (C. communis Chapin. )— 

Extending from the Atlantic States into Texas. 

2. C. dianthifolia DC. Slender, erect, from a tuberous root: leaves linear: 

spathe cordate and long-attenuate : seeds wrinkled or pitted, (C. linearis Benth. 

C. leiandra Clark.)—From the Pecos to the copper mines of New Mexico. 

+ + Margins of the spathe united, 

8 C. hirtella Vahl. Stems erect, 6 to 12 din, high: leaves large, lanceolate, the 

sheaths brown-bearded: spathes crowded: seeds smooth, (C. eresta of Gray and 

Chapman,)—Extending from the Atlantic States to Texas. 

* * Cells t-oruled, with 1 smooth seed: spathe cuceullate. 

4. C. Virginica L. Slender, usually tall, from a fleshy subtuberous root: leaves 

lanceolate to linear; dorsal cell indehiscent, scabrous.—Moist thickets and borders 

of rivers, southern and southwestern Texas. 

5. C. erecta L. Slender, often low, from a subtuberous root: leaves linear: cells 

all dehiscent.—Extending from the Gulf States into Texas, 

2. TRADESCANTIA L. (SpIDERWORT.) 

Perennials, with leafy subsimple mucilaginous stems, keeled leaves 

(the floral almost as in Commelina), ephemeral umbellate-clustered axil- 

lary and terminal regular flowers, herbaceous sepals, similar ovate ses- 

sile petals, stamens all fertile, and the 2 or 3-celled pod 2-seeded. 
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* Umbel terminal, sessile, subtended by two leaf-like bracts: leaves lanceolate. 

1. T. micrantha Torr. Low and rooting, slender, subpubescent: leaves 2.5 mm. 
long or less: flowers small (4 mm, long): filaments all hairy. —Southwestern Texas. 

2. T. leiandra Torr. Stout, 3 dm. high, rooting at base: leaves 5 to 7 em. long, 

somewhat villous or nearly glabrous: sepals more or Jess villous, 6 to 8 mm. long: 

filaments all naked.—Western Texas and New Mexico. A form from the Chenate 

mountains (Nealley), with insufficient flowering material, with short and rather 

broadly ovate leaves (4 to 5 em, long, 2.7 em, broad), has been referred to this species 

as var (?) ovaATA Coulter. 

** Umbels terminal (seldom lateral), sessile, subtended by 1 or 2 leaf-like bracts: leaves 

linear to narrowly lanceolate. 

3. T. VirginicaL. (COMMON SPIDERWOR?.) Roots fleshy-tibrous: smooth or only 

slightly villous, more or less glancous, often tall and slender: leaves linear: rarely 

lor 2 long lateral peduncles.—Throughout central and southern Texas. Var. VILLOSA 

Watson, from Gillespie County to the Gulf, is often dwarf, and more or less villous 
throughout as well as pubescent. 

3. TINANTIA Scheidw. 

syme prolonged and seorpioid: otherwise as Tradescantia. 

1. T. anomala (Torr.) Clarke. Tall, glabrous: leaves cordate-lanceolate: inflor- 
escence shorter than the upper leaf: flowers few: sepals 12 min. long. (Tradescantia 
anomala Torr,)—Shaded woods, eastern, central, and southern Texas. 

JUNCACEAE. 

By FREDERICK V. CovILLr. 

Herbaceous, grass-like plants (in the United States) of varied habit, 
principally perennials, with branching rootstocks and loosely or closely 
tufted stems; leaves, principally radical, with sheathing base, the blade 
flat and grass-like, or terete, or vertically compressed, or sometimes 
obsolete; flowers inconspicuous, single or in heads, upon the branches 
of an inflorescence having the form of a panicle with the lower arms 
successively longer and often unilaterally developed, passing therefore 
into a wide variety of forms, and sometimes reduced to a single cluster 
or a single flower; perianth consisting of 6 chartaceous divisions. 

1, Juncus, Capsule many-seeded, 3-celled with axial placentie, or 1-celled with 
parietal intruded placenta, 

2. Juncoides. Capsule 1-celled, with 3 seeds borne upon a basal placenta, 

JUNCUS L. 

Perennial or annual plants devoid of hairs, with terete or sub- 
compressed leafless or few-leaved stems, principally radical leaves, 
their blades either transversely tlattened, subterete, or compressed, 
inconspicuous green to brown-purple tlowers, and minute deli ‘ately 
ribbed or reticulated seeds. 
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ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES, 

Lowest leaf of the inflorescence terete, not channeled, erect, appearing like a 

continuation of the stem. 

Flowers sessile in heads on the ultimate branches of the inflorescence. 

J. RUEMERIANUS. 

l'lowers inserted singly on the branches of the inflorescence........-. J. EFFUSUS, 

Lowest leaf of the inflorescence not appearing like a continuation of the stem, or 

if so, channeled along the inner side, 

Leaf-blade transversely flattened (i. e., inserted with its flat surface facing the 

stem), or terete and channeled, not provided with node-like septa. 

Flowers inserted singly on the branches of the inflorescence, each with two 

opposite scarious bractlets at the apex of the pedicel. 

Annual....-. 2222-2. .----- 222-22 eee eee ee ee eee eee J. BUFONIUS. 

Perennials. 

Leaf-blade flat but sometimes involute in drying so as to appear terete. 

J. TENUIS. 

Leaf-blade terete, channeled along the upper side. 

Lowest involucral leat less than three times as long as the inflorescence. 

J. DICHOTOMUS. 

Lowest involucral leaf more than three times as long as the inflores- 

CONCE 222. eee nn ce ee ee ee eee eee eee J. SETACEUS. 

Flowers in heads on the branches of the inflorescence, without bractlets on their 

pedicels, 

Stem erect; capsule obovate. 

Perianth at least one-half longer than the capsule; anthers yellow, about 

0.5 mm. long. 22.22. .----2 eee eee cee eee eee eee eee J, FILIPENDULUS., 

Perianth equaling or barely exceeding the capsule; anthers reddish brown, 

about 1mm. lone. 

Inner perianth parts acute, often setigerous......J. MARGINATUS SETOSUS. 

Inner perianuth parts obtuse ...........----- J. MARGINATUS ARISTULATUS. 

Stem usually creeping, and rooting at the nodes; capsule narrowly linear- 

lanceolate... 22. ..2. 22.2.2 eee eee eee eee ee eee J. REPENS. 

Leaf-blade vertieally flattened (i. ¢., inserted with one margin toward the stem), 

or terete and not channeled, provided with node-like septa. 

Leaf-blade vertically flattened, with thin margins, the septa incomplete and situ- 

ated at irregular intervals. 

Heads (in the Texan plant) less than 10-flowered; stamens 6; capsule oblong, 

obtuse, mucronate. 2.2. .....222--.2---- J, XIPHIOIDES MONTANUS 

Heads more than 10-flowered; stamens 3; capsule linear-subulate, 

J. ENGELMANNI, 

Leaft-blade terete, or if somewhat compressed having obtuse margins, the septa 

passing entirely across the blade and situated at regular intervals. 

Stamens 6, i. e., one opposite cach perianth part. 

Outer perianth parts longer than the inner ....J. NODOSUS MEGACEPHALUS. 

Inner perianth parts longer than the outer -......---. J. NODOSUS TEXANUS. 

Stamens 3, i. e., none opposite the inner perianth parts. 

Capsule less than three-fourths as long as the perianth ..J. BRACHYCARPUS. 
Capsule more than three-fourths as long as the perianth. 

Capsule lanceolate-subulate, the body tapering gradually into a long 
subulate beak. 

Stamens as long as the perianth, the anthers visible at its mouth. 

. J. SCIRPOIDES. 
Stamens about one-half as long as the perianth, the anthers concealed 

within it........2-...-- wee eee eens eee ee eeees- J. CRASSIFOLIUS. 

Capsule oblong to linear-lanceolate, obtuse or acute, abruptly mucronate 
or apiculate. 
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Capsule linear-lanceolate, twice as long as the perianth,. 
J. DLFFUSISSIMUS, 

Capsule oblong or ovate, equaling or barely exceeding the perianth. 
Capsule narrowly acute ....-...-.2--..---------22--- J. ACUMINATUS. 

Capsule obtuse or broadly acute. 
Capsule light brown to stramineous at 

maturity, obtuse.............222222--. J. ACUMINATUS ROBUSTUS. 

Capsule chestnut brown, broadly acute .............-.- J. ELLIOTTIL 

Group I. POIOPHYLLI Buch. 

Flowers prophyllate, inserted singly on the branches of the inflor- 

escence; leaf-blades gramineous, or terete and channeled along the 
upper side, not septate. 

* Leaves flat. 

1. J. bufonius L. Sp. Pl. i, 328 (1753). Plant annual, branching from, the base, 
erect, seldom exceeding 20 cm. in height, the stems in larger plants with one or two 

leaves below the inflorescence: leat-blade 0.2 to 1 mm. wide, in the larger plants flat, in 

depauperate ones filiform-involute: inflorescence about one-half as high as the plant; 
flowers inserted singly on its branches, in one abnormal form fasciculate: perianth 
parts 4 to 7 mm. long, lanceolate, acuminate: stamens usually 6, sometimes 3, seldom 

half as long as the perianth; the anther shorter than the filament: capsule about 
two-thirds as long as the perianth, narrowly oblong, obtuse, mucronate, 3-celled: 
seed broadly oblong, with straight apiculations, 0.35 to 0.5 mm, long, finely reticulated in 

30 to 40 longitudinal rows, the areolw broader than long.—Occasional throughout the 

State, the only annual Juncus of Texas. ° 

2. J. tenuis Willd. Sp. Pl. ii, 214 (1799). Plant perennial, closely tufted, 20 to 70 
em. high: leaves all basal, except those of the inflorescence; blades flat, 0.5 to 1.5 mm. 
wide, sometimes involute in drying: inflorescence exceeding or exceeded by its lowest 
leaf, rarely reaching one-fourth the height of the plant: perianth 3.5 to 5 mm, long, 
its parts lanceolate, acuminate: stamens 6, about one-half as long as the perianth; 
the anthers shorter than the filaments: capsules usually about one-fifth shorter than 
the perianth, ovate to obovate, obtuse, mucronate, 3-celled: seeds 0.4 to 0.55 mm. in 
length, narrowly oblong, with oblique apiculations, reticulated in about 76 longitud- 

inal rows, the aveole two or three times broader than long.—Common in the humid reg- 

ions of Texas, rarer westward. 

* Leaves terete, channeled. 

3. J. dichotomus Ell. Bot. 8. C. i, 406 (1517). Plant perennial, closely tufted, 
30 to 90 cm. high: leaves all basal except those of the inflorescence; blades terete, 
channeled along the upper side: inflorescence and flowers as characterized in the last 
species: seed oblong, obliquely apiculate, 0.35 to 0.45 mm. long, reticulated in about 
13 longitudinial rows, the smooth areole about as long. as broad.—Closely related to the 
last. Eastern Texas. 

4. J. setaceus Rostk. Monog. Junc. 13 (1801), Plant perennial, in large dense 
tufts, erect at the base, spreading and at length recurved above, 40 to 100 em. long: 
uppermost sheath usually bearing a long, slender, terete blade similar in appearance to the 
stem but channeled; other sheaths with minute filiform blades less than 1 em. in 
length; involucral leaf appearing like a continuation of the stem, 10 to 30 em. long: 
inflorescence appearing lateral, 5 em, or less in length: perianth 3 to 5 mm. long, its 
parts larweolate, acuminate, rigid, widely divergent in fruit: stamens 6; the anthers 
usually longer than the filaments, and commonly deciduous after flowering: capsule 
globose, shining, mucronate, 1-celled, with intruded placenti, barely dehiscent: seed 
subglobose, 0.5 to 0.7 mm. long, reticulated in about 11 longitudinial rows, the areola 
large, smooth, usually a little broader than long.—Resembling the following but 
more nearly related to the preceding. Contined to the coast region. 
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Group Il. GrENUINT Buch. 

Flowers prophyllate, inserted singly on the branches of the inflores- 

cence; leaf-blades, when present, and lowest involucral bract terete or 
slightly compressed, not channeled, not septate. 

5. J. effusus L. Sp. Pl. i, 326 (1753), Plant 50 to 120 em. high, densely tufted, erect : 

basal leaf-blades all reduced to filiform rudiments afew millimeters long: inflorescence 

2 to 10 em. high, occasionally congested to a smaller size; its leaf erect, appearing 

like a continuation of the stem, 5 to 25 em, long: perianth 2 to 3 mm. long, its parts 

lanceolate, acuminate: stamens 3, persisting in the fruiting perianth; the anthers 

shorter than the filaments: capsule obovate, 3-celled, regularly dehiscent: seed as de- 

scribed under J. tenuis. —Contined principally to the humid region of eastern Texas. 

Group III. THALLAssicr Buch. 

Flowers aprophyllate, inserted in heads on the branches of the 

inflorescence; leaf-blades as in group II. 

6. J. Reemerianus Scheele, Linnea, xxii, 348 (1849). Plant 50 to 120 em, high: 

stems erect, arising singly from a tough, scaly, horizontal rootstock 5 to 10 mm. thick: 

sheaths all basal and bearing erect blades exactly resembling the stem and of about the 

same length: inflorescence appearing lateral, 6 to 15 cm. high, diffuse, its leaf 10 to 

25 cm. long: heads 2 to 6-flowered: perianth 2 to 3.5 mm. long, the parts linear- 

oblong, outer acuminate, inner shorter and bluntly acute: flowers usually diwcious: 

stamens 6, on fertile plants reduced to sterile staminodia: capsule brown, about as 

long as the perianth, narrowly obovate, obtuse or truncate, mucronate, 3-celled ; 

placenta very thick and spongy, about one-third as broad as the valve.—The only 

species with diwcious flowers. Along the Gulf coast, within the influence of salt 

water, 

Group IV. Sepratr Buch, 

Flowers aprophyllate, inserted in heads on the branches of the inflo- 

rescence; leaf-blades terete, laterally compressed, or iridaceous, septate. 

* Leaves vertically flattened, imperfectly septate. 

7. J. xiphioides montanus Engelm, Trans, St, Louis Acad. ii, 482 (1868). Plant 

erect, 20 to 50 em. high: stems compressed, arising at intervals of one or a few cen- 

timeters from a scaly rootstock: leaf-sheaths compressed, with conspicuous mem- 

branaceous margins; blades vertically flattened, 1.5 to 3 mm. broad, seldom exceed- 

ing 10 em. in length, the septa incomplete; cauline leaves 2 to 4, similar to the 

others: inflorescence rarely 10 em. long: heads 3 to 10-flowered: perianth brown 

2.5 to 3 mm. long, the parts lanceolate, acute, with green midrib: stamens 6; the 

anthers usually exceeding the filaments: capsule equaling the perianth, oblong to 

narrowly oblong, or broadly acute, mucronate, 1-celled, the placent# strictly pa- 

rietal: seed 0.4 to 0.5 mm. in length, narrowly oblong, obliquely apiculate, conspic- 

uously reticulated in about 16 longitudinal rows, the areole nearly isodiametrical, 

and transversely linecolate.—Mountains of western Texas. 

8. J. Engelmanni Buch. Krit. Verz. Junc. 67 (1880). Plant about 1 meter high: 

stem stout, compressed, 2 to 4-leaved: leaves 50 cm. or less in length, the upper 

shorter; blades vertically flattened, 3 to 8 mm. broad, the septa incomplete: inflo- 

rescence 8 to 30 em. high, its leaves with nearly obsolete blades: heads globose, 7 to 

10 mm. in diameter, 20 to 100-flowered; perianth 3 to 4 mm, long, its parts subulate: 

stamens 3, one-half to three-fourths as long as the perianth; the anthers shorter than 
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the filaments: capsule subulate, 1-celled, slightly exceeding the perianth, the valves 

in dehiscence remaining united by the slender beak, abruptly divergent below, the margins 

finally involute: seed narrowly oblong, acute at either end, with nearly straight 

apiculations, 0.45 to 0.6 mm, long, reticulated in about 73 longitudinal rows, the areole 

smooth.—Contined to the coast region. 

** Leaves terete or compressed, perfectly septate, 

+ Heads many-flowered, spherical. 

++ Stamens 2; rootstock short, thickened throughout. 

9. J. crassifolius (Mx.) Buch. Mon. June. 326 (1890). J. polycephalus crassifo- 

lius Mx. 1. Bor. Amer. i, 193 (1803). Plant 40 to 100 cm. high: stem stout, com- 

pressed, 1 to 3-leaved: leaf blades commonly 10 to 20 cm. long, compressed, 2 to 4 mm. 

wide, gradually acuminate above, the sepfa complete: intlorescence 8 to 35 cm. high, 

its branches stiff and spreading, its leaves with nearly obsolete blades: heads glob- 

ose, 8 to 12 mm, in diameter in flower, 12 to 15 in fruit: perianth 4 to 5 mm. long, its 

parts subulate: stamens about one-half as long as the perianth; anthers not 

exceeding the filaments: capsule subulate, often falcate, exceeding the perianth, 1- 

celled; valves separating throughout in dehiscence, flat, their apices spreading: seed broadly 

oval, broadly acute at both ends, 0.4 to 0.55 mm. in length, not more than twice as long 

as broad, reticulated in about 20 longitudinal rows, the areolwe smooth.—Closely related 

to the last. Eastern Texas. 

10. J. scirpoides Lam. Enc. Meth. Bot. iii, 267 (1789). Plant 20 to 70 em, high: 

stems erect, terete, in clusters from short, horizontal rootstocks, these 2 to 3 mm. 

thick, and with a yearly growth of 1 to 2.cm.: cauline leaves 1 to 3; blades terete, 

2mm. or less thick, usually less than 10 cm. long, the septa perfect; basal leaves simi- 

lar, but with longer blades: inflorescence strict or slightly spreading, reaching 15 

em.in length, sometimes reduced to only 1 or 2cm.: heads 2 to 30, either simple, 

globose, 6 to 8 mm. in diameter in flower, and 8 to 11 mm. in fruit, or compound, 

lobed, and of slightly greater diameter: perianth 2.5 to 5.5 mm. long, its parts subu- 

late, the inner somewhat shorter: stamens equaling at least the inner perianth parts; 

anthers exserted at the mouth of the perianth: capsule subulate, 1-celled, its long beak 

exceeding the perianth and holding the valves united above in dehiscence: seed 

oblong, acute at both ends, 0.4 to 0.5 mm. in length, reticulated in about 20 longi- 

tudinal rows, the areole smooth and nearly isodiametrical.—The exserted anthers 

of this species are very characteristic. Eastern Texas, 

11. J. brachycarpus Engelm. Trans. St. Louis Acad. il, 467 (1868). Plant 20 to 

90 em. high, loosely cespitose from horizontal rootstocks, these having a yearly 

growth of 1 to5 cm., a thickness of about 2.5 mm., and bearing 1 to 6 stems: stems 

erect, terete: cauline leaves 1 to 4; blades terete, 2mm. or less thick, seldom ex- 

ceeding 15 em. in length, the upper much shorter: inflorescence 10 em. high and 

with 20 heads, or reduced to a single one: perianth 3 to 3.5 mm. long, its parts sub- 

ulate, the inner about three-fourths as long as the outer: stamens about half as long as 

the perianth: capsule one-half to two-thirds as long as the perianth, oblong, acute, 

mucronate, 1-celled, dehiscent through the mucro: seed oblong, acute at both ends, 

0.35 to 0.4 mm. long, reticulate in about 18 longitudinal rows, the areole smooth, 

nearly isodiametrical.—Readily distinguishable from all the allied species by its 
very short capsules, which are entirely concealed within the perianth parts. Eastern 

Texas. 
++ ++ Stamens 6; rootstock slender, tuberiferous. 

12. J. nodosus megacephalus Torr. Fl. N. Y. ii, 326 (1843). Plant 20 to 100 em. 

high, not cespitose: rootstock slender, about 2 mm. thick, tuberiform-thickened at 

intervals of a few centimeters, each tuber supporting a single stem: stem terete or 

slightly compressed, stout 1 to 4-leaved: blades stout, terete, 1 to 2.5 mm. in thick- 

ness, in most cases abruptly divergent from the stem: inflorescence usually con- 
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gested, only a few centimeters in length and consisting of from 1 to 6 heads, occa- 

sionally 10 cm. long and bearing 15 or 20 heads, exceeded by the involucral leaf: 

heads 10 to 15 mm. in diameter: perianth 4 to 5 mm. long, its parts subulate, the 

outer longer than the inner: stamens about one-half as long as the perianth: capsule 

subulate, 1-celled, its beak 1to 1.5 mm. long, barely exceeding the perianth and holding 

the valves together throughout dehiscence: seed 0.4 to 0.5 mm. in length, oblong, 

acute at both ends, reticulated in about 20 longitudinal rows, the areole trans- 

versely plurilineolate.—Throughout the State. This plant and the next differ from 

all the others in their slender tuberiferous rootstocks. 

13. J. nodosus Texanus Engelm. Trans. St. Louis Acad. ii, 471 (1868). Plant 20 

to 60 em. high: rootstock slender, about 1 mm. thick, tuberiform-thickened at inter- 

vals of a few centimeters: stems single, one for each tuber, erect, terete, slender, 3 to 

5-leaved: blades slender, divergent, not exceeding 1.5 mm. in thickness, seldom more 

than 1 mm.: inflorescence 10 cm. or less high, consisting of 2 to 15 heads, about 

equaled by its lowest leaf: heads 10 to 40-flowered: 8 to 10 mim. in diameter in 

flower, 12 to 15 mm. in fruit: perianth 3.5 to 4.5 mm. long, its parts subulate, the 

outer shorter than the inner: stamens one-half to two-thirds as long as the perianth: 

capsule subulate, 1-celled, valves united above in dehiscence; beak 1.5 to 2 mm. long, 

almost wholly exserted from the perianth: seed 0.4 to 0.5mm. in length, broadly oblong 

or obovate, acute at both ends, reticulated in about 20 longitudinal rows, the areolie 

transversely plurilineolate.—Southern and eastern Texas, 

+ + Heads few to many-flowered, turbinate or hemispherical. 

14. J. diffusissimus Buckley, Proc. Acad. Phila. 1862, 9 (1862.) Plant 30 to 60 em. 

high: rootstock very short and inconspicuous: stems usually few in a tuft, erect, 

slender, terete or slightly compressed, 2 to 4-leaved: blades 10 to 20 cm. long, 1 to 

1.5mm. thick: inflorescence diffusely branched, 10 to 20 cm. high, much exceeding its 

lowest leaf, the branches slender and widely spreading: heads 3 to 12-flowered: 

perianth 2.5 to 3.5 mm. long, its parts subulate, equal: stamens one-half to two- 

thirds as long as the perianth: capsule linear-lanceolate, 4 to 5.5 mm. in length, almost 

twice as long as the perianth, obtuse or broadly acute, short-mucronate, 1-celled, the 

valves separating through the apex in dehiscence: seed oblong to obovate, 0.4 to 0.5 

mm, long, acute at the base, abruptly apiculate at the apex, reticulated in about 16 

rows, the areolie transversely plurilineolate.—Eastern Texas. 

15. J. acuminatus Mx. Fl. Bor. Amer. i, 192 (1803). Plant 25 to 80 em. high: root- 

stock very short and inconspicuous: stems few or several in a tuft, erect, terete or 

slightly compressed, 1 to 3-leaved: blades of the lower leaves 10 to 18 cm. long, 1 to 

2mm. thick, the upper shorter: inflorescence commonly 5 to 15 cm. high, and with 4 to 

50 heads, rarely larger, or reduced to even a single head, its branches usually spreading 

or sometimes strict; heads 3 to 20-flowered, commonly 5 to 12-flowered: perianth 2.5 

to 3.5 mm. long, its parts lanceolate-subulate, nearly equal: stamens about one-half 

as long as the perianth; capsule orate-lanceolate, broadly acute, mucronate, 1-celled, 

equaling the perianth, light brown at maturity, the valves separating through the 

apex in dehiscence: seed narrowly to broadly oblong, 0.4 to 0.55 mm. in length, acute 

at both ends, reticulated in about 16 to 20 longitudinal rows, the areole transversely 

plurilineolate.—Eastern and southern Texas. 

16. J, acuminatus robustus Engelm. Trans. St. Louis Acad. ii, 463 (1868). Plant 

60 to 100 cm. high: rootstock short, inconspicuous: stems few in a tuft, stout, nearly 

terete, 2 to 3mm. thick below, 1 to 2-leaved: blades erect, terete, conspicuously sep- 

tate, 20 to 60 cm. long, 2 to 3.5 mm. thick, usually reaching the inflorescence: 

inflorescence 10 to 25 cm. high, with moderately spreading branches and innumerable 

heads, its largest leaf with a blade obsolete or sometimes one-half as long as the inflores- 

cence: heads 2 to 10-flowered: perianth 2 to 3 cm. long, its parts nearly equal, lan- 

ceolate-subulate: stamens one-half to two-thirds as long as the perianth: capsile one 

to one and one-third times as long as the perianth, light brown or almost stramin- 
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cous at maturity, narrowly to broadly oblong, obtuse with a short apiculation, tri- 

quetrous when dry, 1-celled, the valves separate and involute after dehiscence: seed 

as in J, acuminatus.—Eastern Texas. <A larger, stouter plant than the type form 

with more numerous, fewer-flowered heads, and smaller flowers and capsules. 

17. Juncus Billiottii Chapm. Fl. South U.S. 494 (1860), Plant 20 to 75 em. high: 

stems erect, tufted, from branched congested rootstocks, 3-leaved, nearly terete; 

lower leaf-blades commonly 8 to 15 em. long, rarely reaching 25 cm., the upper often 

much shorter, 1 to 2 mm. in diameter: inflorescence 3 to 20 em, high, occasionally 

somewhat larger, with moderately spreading branches, and 5 to sometimes 150 heads, 

the blades of the lowest invulucral leaf usually obsolescent, rarely 4 em. long: heads 

2 to 5-flowered: perianth 2 to 2.5 mm. long, the parts equal, lanceolate, and acute: 

stamens one-half to three-fourths as long as the perianth; the anthers shorter than 

the filaments: capsule oblong to narrowly oblong, at maturity chestnut-brown above 

and shining, broadly acute, equalling the perianth, 1-celled, the valves spreading and 

often involute when mature: seed lanceolate-oblong, 0.35 to 0.45 mm. in length, retic- 

ulated in about 12 to 14 rows, the areolw linear-oblong, and smooth, or marked with a 

single longitudinal line.—Kastern Texas. Distinguishable from all forms of J. 

acuminatus by its chestnut-brown capsules, and its darker-colored seeds with fewer 

rows of reticulations and smooth areole; and from the type form of J. acuminatus 

also in its heads with fewer and smaller flowers, 

Group V. GRAMINIFOLIL Bueh. 

Flowers aprophyllate; leaves gramineous, not septate, 

* Capsule subulate. 

18. J. repens Mx. Fl. Bor. Amer. i, 191 (1803). Plant apparently perennial by 

stolons; stems tufted, compressed, commonly 1 to 2 mm. in width, ascending to a 

height of 5 to 20 em., or prostrate, often rooting at the nodes, and sometimes attaining a 

length of nore than 50 em.: leaves with compressed sheaths 2 em. or less in length, 

auriculate, the blades commonly 3 to 8 cm. long and 1 to 2 mm. broad, filiform- 

acuminate at the apex: inflorescence paniculate, the heads 1 to 8, one or more often 

occurring also at the lower nodes: heads 5 to 10-flowered: tlowers 6 to 10 mm. long, 
those outermost in the head slightly recurved: perianth parts subulate-lanceolate, 

green to stramineous at maturity, the outer keeled and about one-third shorter than 

the inner: stamens 3, one-half to one-third the length of the perianth, the filaments 

several times longer than the yellow anthers: capsule subulate, but beakless, about 

as long as the outer perianth parts, 3-celled, the valves membranaceous and break- 

ing away from the placental axis in dehiscence: seeds oblong, acute at both ends, 

0.3 to 0.4 mm. long, finely reticulated in 25 to 40 longitudinal rows, the areole much 

broader than long.—Eastern Texas, near the coast. 

* * Capsule obovate. 

19. J. marginatus aristulatus (Mx.) Coville, Proc. Biol. Soe. Wash. viii, 128 (1893), 

J. aristulatus Mx. Fl. Bor. Amer. i, 192 (1808) J. marginatus biflorus (E1L.) Engelm. 

Perennial, commonly 30 to 60 cm. high, sometimes reaching 100 cm.: rootstock hori- 

zontal, 1 to 2.5 mm. in diameter, its annual growth about 1 to 2 em.: stem erect, com- 

pressed, 2 to 4-leaved, tuberiform-thickened at base to a diameter of 3 to 10 mm.: 

leaves of the stem with auriculate sheaths 2 to 8cm, long, and flat, striate blades 1 to 

5 mm. broad and 5 to 20 em. in length: inflorescence paniculate, commonly 5 to 12 cm. 

high and with innumerable branches and heads, sometimes much reduced: heads usually 

2 to 5-flowered: flowers 2.5 to 3.5 mm. long: perianth parts with green midrib, rather 

poorly defined brown lateral stripes, and hyaline margins, the outer 3 shorter, ovate, acute 

to acuminate at apex, the inner 3 longer, oblong to obovate, usually mucronate, but 

broadly obtuse at the apex by reason of the broad, hyaline margins: stamens 3, as 
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Jong as the perianth; the anthers reddish brown, about 1 mm. long, exserted between 
the perianth parts: capsule. broadly obovate, muticous, 1-celled, but apparently 
3-celled from the deeply intruded placentie, about as long as the perianth: seeds linear- 
oblong, 0.5 to 0.6 mm. in length, attenuate-apiculate, conspicuously 12 to 16-costate, 
finely translineolate.—Eastern Texas. This plant and the next, together with J. 
marginatus proper, are the only American Junci with anthers of a reddish color, 
those of all the other species being yellow. 

20. J. marginatus setosus Coville, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. viii, 124 (1893), 
Plant closely resembling J. marginatus aristulatus, but often closely tufted, 30 to 75 
cm. high: leaf-blade and infloresence as described in that plant: inner perianth party 
narrowly ovate to lanceolate, setiform-acuminate at apex: seed oblong, 0.3 to 0.4mm. in 
length, reticulated in 12 to 16 longitudinal rows, the areole nearly isodiametrical, 
transversely plurilineolate.—Throughout all except the coastal region of Texas. 

21. J. filipendulus Buckley, Proc. Acad. Phila, 1862, 8 (1862); J. leptocaulis Torr. & 
Gr. in Engelm. Trans, St. Louis Acad. ii, 454 (1866), Perennial, erect, 12 to 30 em. 
high: rootstock branching, the branches hardly longer than broad, closely congested: 

stems closely tufted, flattened, at least when dry, 1 mm. or less in breadth, 1 to 3- 
leaved: radical leaves about one-half the length of the stems, their blades 1 to 2.5 
mm. broad: inflorescence cousisting of 1 to 5, commonly 2 or 3, heads, each 4 to 7-flowered: 
flower 4 to6 mm, long: perianth parts lanceolate, with hyaline margins and green midrib, 

acuminate into an aristate apex, the outer slightly the shorter: stamens 3, about 

one-half as long as the perianth; the yellow anthers much shorter than the filaments: 
capsule one-half to two-thirds as long as the perianth, obovate, retuse, mucronate by the 

persistent base of the style, almost 3-celled, the septa not quite uniting at its center: 
seed 0.45 to 0.55 mm. in length, oblong, acute at both ends, with 14 to 18 prominent 
longitudinal coste (and often as many intermediate, much less conspicuous ones) 
the intermediate areas smooth, with an occasional transverse line.—Apparently con- 
fined in Texas to the northern portion of the State. The leaf-blades of this species 

are conspicuously constricted and slightly bent at a point not more than 1 or 2 em. 
from the apex, a character common to all the Graminifolii, but more pronounced in 
this than in any other species. 

2. JUNCOIDES Adans. 

Perennial plants, tufted, grass-like in appearance, in most cases 
sparsely pilose, with flat leaves, inflorescence varying as in Juncus, 6 
stamens (in the North American species), and 1-celled, 3-seeded cap- 
sules.—A genus principally of boreal, cireumpolar distribution (Luzula 
D.C.). 

1, Juncoides campestre (L.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 722 (1891); Juncus campestris 
L. Sp. PL. i, 329 (1753). Perennial, densely tufted, erect, 10 to 30 cm, high: stem 1 
tu 2mm. in diameter, terete or nearly so, 2 to 4-leaved: leaf-blades flat, grass-like, 
2to7 mm. broad, acuminate at the apex to a blunt almost gland-like point, spar- 

ingly provided with cobwebby hairs when young, glabrate with age, inflorescence 

umbelloid, its lower leaves with green blades, the lowest often exceeding the inflor- 

escence, its branches of very unequal length, each bearing at its apex an oblong to 

short-eylindrical dense spike 5 to 7mm. in diameter: flowers inserted each in the axil 

of ascarious, ovate, acuminate bract, and bearing at base a pair of similar but smaller 

bractlets fimbriate at the apex: perianth 2 to 3 mm. long, from light to dark brown in 
color, its divisions lanceolate-ovate, acuminate: stamens 6, about one-half as long as 
the perianth: capsules obovate or broadly oblong: seed dark brown with an oblong 
body, about 1 mm. long, reticulated in about 50 to 100 longitudinal rows, with 

smooth areole, obtuse at the apex, bearing at the base a white, loosely cellular car- 

uncle about one-half as long as the body.—EKastern Texas. 
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PALMA. (l’ALM FAMILY.) 

Chiefly trees with thick woody stem (caudex), long-petioled pinnate 

or fan-shaped leaves, an axillary spadix of small perfect or polygamous 

flowers, 3 persistent sepals and petals, mostly 6 hypogynous or perigy- 

nous stamens, 2-celled introrse anthers, 3-celled ovary with a single 

erect ovule in each cell, 3 mostly united styles, and fruit a drupe or 

berry. 
1. SABAL Adans. (PALMETTO.) 

Plants with simple erect stems, palmate leaves (segments 2-cleft at 

apex), long branching spadix with sheathing spathe at the joints, 

small white perfect flowers, 3-cleft cup-shaped calyx, 3-petalled corolla, 

hypogynous stamens, subulate distinct filaments, cordate-ovate hori- 

zontal anthers, united 3-angled styles, capitate or obtuse stigmas, and 

a 1-seeded drupe. 

1. S. Palmetto R. & S. (CABBAGE PALMETTO.) Stem 6 to 12m, high: leaves 15 

to 25 dm. long, cordate in outline, pinnatifid fan-shaped, recurved at summit, the 

numerous divisions deeply cleft, and with thread-like filaments at the sinuses: 

spadix smooth, spreading, usually shorter than the leaves: petals slightly united: 

style thick: drupe black, globose,—In sparse clumps, from the mouth of the Rio 

Grande to Edinburg. 

TYPHACEA, (CAtT-TAiL FAMILY.) 

Marsh or aquatic herbs, with nerved linear sessile leaves, moneecicus 

flowers (destitute of proper floral envelopes) on a spadix or in heads, 1 

or 2-celled ovary and as many persistent styles, one-sided stigmas, and 

nut-like 1 (rarely 2)-seeded fruit. 

1. TYPHA L. (CAT-TAIL FLAG.) 

Plants with simple and jointless stem, long thickish leaves sheath- 

ing at base, flowers in a long very dense cylindrical spike terminating 

the stem, the upper part consisting of stamens intermixed with long 

hairs, the lower of ovaries surrounded by clavate bristles which form 

the copious down in fruit, and minute very long-stalked nutlets. 

1. T. latifolia L. (ComMoNn CAtT-TAIL.) Stout, 12 to 18 dm. high, the flat sheath- 

ing leaves 6 to 20 mm. broad, exceeding the stem: the staminate and dark brown 

pistillate parts of the spike (each 7 to 15 em, long) usually contiguous, the latter 

2.5 em. in diameter: pistillate flowers without bractlets.—Marshes of central and 

west Texas. 

2. T. Domingensis Pers. Stem very tall (36 to 54 dm. high): leaves 10 to 14 mm. 

broad, flat or slightly convex: inflorescence sometimes 9 dm, long; staininate and pis- 

tillate spikes distant, both cylindrical: male bractlets often as long as the anthers, 

thick cuneate or broad spatulate at summit; female bractlets delicate, with a small 

rounded or spatulate head as long as the stigmas, (7. bracteata Greene.)—South- 

western Texas and adjoining Mexico, 

ARACEZ. (AruM FAMILY.) 

Plants with acrid or pungent juice, simple or compound often veiny 

leaves, flowers crowded on a spadix which is usually surrounded by a 

spathe, and fruit usually a berry. 
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1. ARISZAMA Martius. (INDIAN TURNIP.) 

Low perennial herbs, with a tuberous rootstock or corm sending up 
a simple scape sheathed with the petioles of the veiny leaves, spathe 
convolute below and mostly arched above, monoecious flowers covering 
only the base of the spadix which is elongated and naked above, no 
floral envelopes, sterile flowers above the fertile with subsessile 2 to 
4-celled anthers opening by pores or chinks at apex, fertile flowers 
‘ach a one-celled ovary with depressed stigma, fruit a 1 to few-seeded 
scarlet berry. 

1. A. Dracontium Schott. (DRAGON Roor.) Corms clustered: petiole 3 to6 dm. 
long (much longer than the peduncle); leaf solitary, pedately divided into 7 to 11 
oblong-lanceolate pointed leatlets: spadix often androgynous, tapering to a long 
slender point beyond the oblong and convolute pointed greenish spathe.—Extending 
into Texas from the east. 

LEMNACER, (DUCKWEED FAmMILy.) 

Minute stemless plants, floating free on the water, destitute of dis- 
tinct foliage, being merely a frond producing one or few moncecious 
flowers from the edge or upper surface, with commonly hanging roots 
underneath, ovules rising from the base of the cell, fruit a 1 to 7-celled 
utricle, and the large seed with apex (radicle end) of seed-coat separa- 
ble as a lid. 

1. Spirodela. Frond 7 to 11-nerved, with several rootlets. 
2. Lemna. Frond 1 to 5-nerved, with a single rootlet, 
3. Wolffia. Frond thick, very minute, without rootlets. 

1. SPIRODELA Schileiden, 

Frond 7 to 11-nerved or more, with several rootlets having axial vas- 
cular tissue, anthers 2-celled by vertical partition and longitudinally 
dehiscent, and two ovules; otherwise as Lemna. 

1. S. polyrrhiza (L.) Schleid. Frond round-obovate (4 to 8 mm. long), thick, pur- 
ple and rather convex beneath, dark green above, palinately (mostly 7)-nerved, 
(Lemna polyrrhiza L.)—Very common in ponds and slow streams of central and west 
Texas. 

2. LEMNA L. (DUCKWEED.) 

Fronds 1 to 5-nerved, with single rootlet (destitute of vascular tis- 
sue), flowers (usually 3 together surrounded by a spathe, 2 consisting 
of a stamen and 1 of a pistil) produced from a cleft in the margin of the 
frond, slender filaments, 2-celled didynamous anthers, 1-celled ovary 
with 1 to 7 seeds, and the style and truncate stigma simple. 

* Ovule solitary: frond 1 to 3-nerved. 

+ I’ronds oblong, staiked at base, remaining connected. 

I. L, trisulea L, Fronds thin, oblong to oblong-lanceolate (12 to 18 mm, long), 
attenuate at base into a slender stalk, denticulate at tip, obscurely 3-nerved, often 
without rootlet, usually several series of offshoots remaining connected: spathe sac- 
like: seed ovate, with small round operculum.—Ponds and slow waters about the 
Pecos and San Felipe creek. 

11874—No, 3——8 
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+ + Fronds oblong to elliptical, sessile, soon separating. 

9, L. Valdiviana Philippi. Fronds elliptic-oblong, small (2 mm. long), rather thick, 

obscurely one-nerved: spathe broad-reniform: utricle long-ovate, pointed by the 

long style: seed oblong, with prominent acute operculum, (ZL. Torreyi Austin).— 

Pools and slow-running waters. 

3. L. minor L. Fronds round- to elliptical-obovate (2to3 mm, in diameter), rather 

thick, obscurely 3-nerved: spathe sac-like: utricle short-urn-shaped, tipped with a 

short style: seed oblong-obovate, with prominent rounded operculum,—Every where 

in stagnant waters. 

** Ovules 2 to 7: fronds obscurely 5-nerved. 

4. L.gibba L. Fronds obovate-elliptic to nearly orbicular (3 to 6 min. long), very 

thick and spongy, flat above, almost hemispherical, soon separating: bract sac-like.— 

Extending from Missouri through Texas to Arizona and California. 

3. WOLFFIA Horkel. 

Simplest and smallest of flowering plants, with rootless fronds pro- 

liferous from a cleft or funnel-shaped opening at base, 2 flowers (one a 

single stamen, the other a globular ovary) bursting through the upper 

surface of the globular and loosely cellular frond, 1-celled 2-valved 

anther, short style, depressed stigma, and a spherical utricle. 

1, W. Columbiana Karsten. Globose or globular, 0.6 to 1.3 mm, in diameter, light 

green all over, not dotted: stomata 1 to 6: opening at base circular and with athin 

border.—Floating rather beneath the surface of stagnant waters, extending from the 

north Atlantic States to Louisiana and through Texas to Central Mexico. 

ALISMACEH. (WATER-PLANTAIN FAMILY.) 

Marsh herbs, with fibrous roots, scape-like stems, transversely-veined 

sheathing petioled radical leaves, perfect or moncecious or diccious 

flowers, perianth of 3 herbaceous persistent sepals and as many white 

deciduous petals, 6 or more included stamens, and numerous 1-celled 

ovaries becoming 1-seeded achenes in fruit. 

1. Alisma. Flowers perfect: carpels flattened, in one whorl. 

2. Sagittaria. Flowers mostly unisexual: carpels flattened, in dense heads 

winged, 

3, Echinodorus. Flowers perfect: carpels capitate, turgid and ribbed, 

1. ALISMA L. (WATER-PLANTAIN.) 

Herbs in shallow water or mud, with severalribbed leaves, small 

white perfect flowers in a verticillately branched panicle, mostly 6 

stamens, somewhat channeled (on back) obtuse achenes in a crowded 

whorl. 

1. A.Plantago L. Perennial by a stout proliferous corm: leaves long-petioled, 

ovate, oblong, lanceolate, or even linear, acute, mostly rounded or cordate at base, 

3 to 9-nerved: panicle (3 to 6 dm. long) loose, compound, many-flowered: carpels 

obliquely obovate, forming an obtusely-triangular whorl in fruit.—Shallow water 

and ditches, everywhere. 
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2. SAGITTARIA L. (ARROW-HEAD.) 

Stoloniferous herbs, with milky juice, long-petioled sheathing leaves 

(often without blade), mostly simple stems bearing one to few whorls 

of membranaceous-bracted flowers usually in threes, staminate flowers 

above, indefinite (rarely few) stamens, many ovaries crowded in a 

spherical or sub-triangular depressed head on a globular receptacle, 

and forming in fruit flat membranaceous-winged achenes. 

*Flowers monecious or diawcious, with the lower whorls pistillate: slamens covering the 

receptacle: sepals spreading or reflexed in fruit, 

+ Filaments numerous, as long as the linear-oblong anthers or longer: bracts distinct: 

Fruiting heads larger than in the nest, 

1. S. variabilis Engelm. Scape (1 to 12 din. high) angled, with one or more of the 

lower whorls fertile: leaves very variable, almost always sagittate: pedicels of fer- 
tile flowers at least half the length of the sterile ones: petals white: filaments gla- 

brous, nearly twice the length of the anthers: achenes obovate, winged on both 
margins, with a long curved or usually horizontal beak 4 or 4 itslength, CS. sagil- 
tefolia L., var. variabilis Micheli.)—Throughout Texas. Var, ANGUSTIFOLIA Engelm., 
near Brazos Santiago, has narrow leaves with long and linear diverging lobes. 

2. S. lancifolia L. Scape 6 to 15 dm, high, with several of the lower whorls fer- 

tile: leaves lanceolate or lance-oblong (rarely linear), with tapering base (15 to 45 

em. long), on a stout petiole, the nerves arising from the very thick midrib: bracts 

ovate, acute, or acuminate: pedicels slender, the fertile scarcely shorter than the 

sterile ones: filaments pubescent: achenes falcate, winged on the back, pointed with 

an incurved beak.—Extending from the east through Texas to southern Mexico, 

++ Filaments very short: fruiting head small: bracts connate. 

3. S. graminea Michx. Scape 1 to 6 dm. high: phyllodia flat, mostly broadly 

linear, acuminate: leaves ovate-lanceolate to linear, on long slender petioles: bracts 

obtuse: whorls of flowers few, all staminate or the lower fertile; pedicels slender, 

spreading, nearly equal: filaments 15 to 20, glandular pubescent: achene small, nar- 
rowly obovate, almost beakless, winged on the back, flat and scarcely costate on the 

sides.—Extending from the Atlantic States into Texas. 

** Fertile flowers perfect: stamens 9 to 15 at the base of the receptacle: sepals erect 

and embracing the fruit. 

4. S.calycina Engelm. Scape weak, 1 to 2dm. high: leaves broadly halberd- 

shaped, with spreading lobes: pedicels about equal, recurved in fruit: bracts orbicu- 

lar; filaments slightly rough, as long as the anthers: achenes obovate, with a short 

horizontal style.-—Extending from the North Atlantic States to Texas. Var. FLUI- 

TANS Gray, found in ponds and slow-running waters of western Texas, has lance- 

linear floating leaves. 

3. ECHINODORUS Richard. 

Mostly annuals, with the habit of Sagittaria, naked sparingly 
branched or simple stems, short pediceled perfect flowers in 3 to 8 

whorls, 6 to 21 stamens, and the several or many ovaries imbricated in 
a head and forming thick and ribbed achenes in fruit. 

1. BE. parvulus Engelm. Scapes 2.5 to 7 cm. high: leaves lanceolate or spatulate, 

acute, 1 to 3 cm. long: umbel single, 2 to 8-flowered; pedicels reflexed in fruit: 
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flowers 6 mm. broad: stamens 9: style much shorter than the ovary: achenes beak- 

less, obtusely few-ribbed.—In mud, extending from the Atlantic States to Texas, 

2. E. rostratus Engelm. Scape erect (1 to 6 dm. high), longer than the leaves: 

leaves broadly ovate, cordate or truncate at base, obtuse, 6 to 12 cm. long: umbels 

proliferous, in a branched panicle: flowers 10 mm. broad: stamens 12: styles longer 

than the ovary: achenes beaked, acutely many-ribbed.—Western Texas. 

3. B. radicans Engelm. Stems or scapes prostrate, creeping (6 to 12 dm. long), 

proliferous, bearing many whorls of flowers: leaves truncately broadly cordate, 

obtuse (5 to 20 em, broad), long-petioled: flowers 12 to 18 mm. broad: stamens about 

21: styles shorter than the ovary: achenes short-beaked, the keeled back denticu- 

late.—Central and western Texas. 

NAIADACEZA. (POND-WEED FAMILY.) 

Immersed aquatic herbs, with leafy-jointed stems, flat leaves stipu- 

lar or sheathing at base, perfect: or unisexual (often spathaceous) flow- 

ers, with or without a perianth, 1 to 4 stamens with extrorse anthers, 

and solitary or distinct one-ovuled ovaries. 

* Flowers perfect: leaves alternate. 

1. Potamogeton. Spike peduncled: sepals 4: stamens 4. 

2. Ruppia. Flowers on a spadix, without a perianth: stamens 2, with 2 distinct 

cells. 
* * Flowers monecious or diwcious, monandrous: leaves opposite. — 

38. Zannichellia. Moneecious: pistils 2 to 5, from a cup-shaped involucre. 

4. Naias. Diccious: pistil solitary, naked. 

1. POTAMOGETON L. (POND-WEED.) 

Brackish or fresh-water herbs, with slender branching stems, 

2-ranked alternate (or imperfectly opposite) leaves, membranaceous 

sheathing stipules, spike of perfect flowers sheathed by stipules in the 

bud, 4 rounded sepals with as many opposite stamens (anthers nearly 

sessile), 4 ovaries, subsessile stigmas, and the ovate compressed drupe- 

like fruit with a crustaceous nutlet within. 

* Leaves of two sorts: floating ones more or less coriaceous, with a dilated petioled blade, 

different in form from the thinner submersed ones. 

+ Submersed leaves reduced to narrowly grass-like or filiform sessile phyllodia. 

1. P.natans L. Stem rather stout, simple or sparingly branched: floating leaves 

long-petioled, elliptical or ovate, somewhat cordate at base, obtuse, 21 to 29-nerved ; 

upper submersed leaves lanceolate, the lower (later in the season) very slender; 

stipules free, the upper very long and acute: peduncle about the thickness of the 

stem: spike 2.5 to 5 cm. long, emersed: fruit obliquely obovate, acute, fleshy turgid: 

nutlet with a small deep impression in the middle.— Waters of the Limpia. 

2. P. hybridus Michx. Stems slender, much branched: floating leaves oval to 

lance-oblong, large, longer than the filiform petioles, with 5 to 7 deeply impressed 

nerves; submersed leaves very numerous, almost setaceous, 2.5 to 7 cm. long; stipules 

obtuse, adnate to the base of the leaf: emersed spikes 10 to 18 cm. long; the sub- 

mersed ones 1 to 4-flowered, their peduncles frequently recurved: fruit: minute, 

about 8-toothed on the margin.—Shallow stagnant waters on the prairies of the 

Guadalupe River. 
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++ Submersed leaves lanceolate, rarely oval or linear: spikes dense, many-flowered, on 
stout peduncles, 

3. P. rufescens Schrad. Stem simple: floating leaves (often wanting) 5 to 12 em. 
long, rather thin, wedge-oblanceolate, narrowed into a short petiole, 11 to 17-nerved; 
submersed leaves almost sessile, lanceolate and lance-oblong, fewer-nerved; stipules 
broad, hyaline, obtuse, the upper acuminate: fruit obovate, lenticular, pitted when 
immature, acutely margined, beaked with rather long style.—In streams and ponds, 
extending from the Atlantic States to Texas. 

4. P. fluitans Roth. Stems branching: floating leaves thinnish, lance-oblong or 
long-elliptical, long-petioled, 17 to 23-nerved; submersed leaves very long (1 to 
3 dm.), lanceolate and lance-linear, 7 to 15-nerved, coarsely reticulated: peduncles 
thickened above: fruit obliquely obovate, 3-keeled (the middle keel winged above): 
style short: nutlets with the sides seareely impressed. (P. lonchites Tuckerm.)— 
In streams, extending from the Atlantic States to Central Mexico. 

** Leaves all submersed, uniform, mostly sessile, membranaceous and dilated, lanceolate 
to oval, numerous ; stipules obtuse, becoming loose. 

5. P.lucens L. Stem thick and branching: leaves more or less petioled, oval or 
lanceolate, mucronate, often rough-serrulate, frequently shining ; stipules large: 
peduncle often elongated: fruit roundish, compressed, with obtuse margins, slightly 
keeled.—From San Antonio to the Rio Grande. 

6. P. perfoliatus L., var. lanceolatus Robbins. Larger: leaves long-lanceolate, 
from a cordate-clasping base, acuminate, wavy, 7 to 11 em. long: peduncles thick- 
ened upward.—Apparently across the continent. 

*** Leaves all submersed and similar, thin, sessile, linear or setaceous. 

7. P. foliosus Raf. Stem filiform, flattish, and much branching: leaves narrowly 
linear (2.5 to 5em. long), acute, obscurely 3-nerved; stipules obtuse, free from the 
sheathing base of the leaf: spikes capitate, 1 to 4 (usually 2)-flowered, on short ela- 
vate peduncles: fruit roundish lenticular, the back more or less crested. (P, pauci- 
Jlorus Pursh, not Lam.)—Stagnant waters of the Limpia. 

8. P. pectinatus L. Stem filiform, repeatedly dichotomous: leaves very narrowly 
linear, attenuated at apex, l-nerved with a few transverse veins; stipules united 
with the sheathing base of the leaf: spikes interrupted, on long filiform peduncles: 
fruit obliquely broad-obovate, compressed, bluntly keeled: shell of nutlet very 
thick.—Throughout northern and central Texas, 

2.RUPPIA LL. (Diren-Grass. ) 

Marine herbs, with long filiform forking stems. slender almost eapil- 
lary leaves (sheathing at base), two or more perfect flowers on a slender 
spadix which is at first inclosed in the sheathing spathe-like base of a 
leaf, no perianth, two sessile stamens each with two large separate 
anther-cells, 4 small sessile ovaries, sessile depressed stigma, small 
obliquely ovate pointed drupe on slender stalk, and the spadix also 
raised on an elongated filiform peduncle. 

1. R. maritima 1. Leaves linear-capillary: nut ovate, obliquely erect, 3 mm. 
long: fruiting pedicel capillary, 7 to 15 cm. long: stipes 2 to 24 mm. long.—Shallow 
saline waters, near Brazos Santiago. 

3. ZANNICHELLIA Micheli. (HORNED POND-WEED.) 

Slender branching herbs, with mostly opposite long-filiform leaves, 
sheathing membranaceous stipules, naked sessile monacious axillary 
flowers; the sterile consisting of a single stamen with a slender fila- 
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ment bearing a2 to 4-celled anther; the fertile of 2 to 5 sessile pistils 

(in a cup-shaped involucre) forming obliquely oblong nutlets which are 

beaked with the short style, and a disk-like or 2-lobed stigma. 

1, Z. palustris L. Stems leafy: leaves 2 to 7 em, long: style at least half as long 

as fruit: fruit flattish, somewhat incurved, even or occasionally more or less toothed 

on the back, nearly sessile.—Slow-running streams and stagnant waters of western 

rT 

Texas. 

4.NAIAS L. (NAIAD.) 

Slender branching herbs, with opposite linear spinulose-toothed 

sessile leaves (dilated at base), very small solitary dicecious or monce- 

cious flowers sessile in the axils; the sterile consisting of a single 

stamen inclosed in a little membranaceous spathe (filament at first 

short); the fertile consisting of a single ovary tapering into a short 

style, 2 to 4 subulate stigmas, and the fruit a little seed-like nutlet 

inclosed in a loose separable membranaceous epicarp. 

1. N. flexilis Rostk. & Schmidt. Stems usually very slender: leaves very nar- 

rowly linear (1.5 to 2.5 em. long), very minutely serrulate : fruit3 mm. long, narrowly 

oblong: seeds lance-oval, smooth and shining.—Ponds and slow waters, western 

Texas. Var. ROBUSTA Morong has a stout few-leayed sparsely branching elongated 

stem and flat abruptly acute leaves. 

ERIOCAULER. (PIPE-wort FAMILY.) 

Aquatic or marsh herbs (stemless or short-stemmed), with a tuft of 

fibrous roots, a cluster of linear loosely cellular grass-like leaves, naked 

(sheathed at base) scapes bearing dense heads of moncecious (rarely 

diweious) small 2 or 3-merous flowers each in the axil of a scarious 

bract, chaffy double perianth (in ours), introrse anthers, and a 2 or 

3-celled 2 or 3-seeded pod. 

1. BRIOCAULON L. (Pire-worrt.) 

Acaulescent, with mostly smooth pellucid flat or concave (above) 

leaves, scapes or peduncles terminated by an involucrate single head 

of monecious and androgynous white-bearded or woolly flowers; the 

sterile with a calyx of 2 or 3-keeled or boat-shaped sepals, tubular 2 or 

3-lobed corolla (each lobe with a black gland or spot), twice as many 

stamens; the fertile with often remote calyx, 2 or 3 separate narrow 

petals, 2 or 3-lobed ovary, 1 style, 2 or 3 slender stigmas, and a mem- 

branaceous loculicidal pod. 

* Receptacle smooth. 

1. BE. articulatum Morong. Leaves short (2 to 7cm, long), acuminate, fenestrate, 

usually equaling the sheath: scapes weak, 4 to 7-striate, smooth, 5 to 15 em. high 

(or when submersed becoming 3 to 20 dm. high): heads 4 to 6 mm. broad: involu- 

eral seales obtuse: bracts cuneate or obovate, abruptly pointed, white-bearded: 

flowers densely bearded, the fertile about half as large as the sterile. (4. seplangulare 

With.)—Still waters and ponds throughout Texas. 
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2. BE. compressum Lam. Leavesspreading (5 to 12cm. long), usually shorter than 

the sheath, grassy, awl-shaped, rigid (thin when submersed), tapering gradually to 

a sharp point: scape (2 to 9 dm. high) 10-ribbed: scales of the involucre very 

obtuse, turning lead-color: bracts obtuse. (FE. gnaphalodes Michx.)—Ponds and 

streams. 

3. BE. Koérnickianum Van Heurck & Miill. Leaves smooth, short, linear (16 to 

22 mm, long, 2mm. wide at base): scapes numerous, 10 to 12 em, high, setaceous, 

compressed, 2 or 3-angled, with loose sheaths as long as the leaves: heads ovoid- 

globose, 3 em. long: involucral scales dusky, broadly obovate, denticulate.— East- 

ern Texas. 
** Receptacle harry. 

4. EB. decangulare L. Caudex short and thick (2.5 to 5 cm. long): leaves obtuse, 

varying from linear-lanceolate to linear-subulate, usually much longer than the 

sheaths, 1.5 to 5 dm. high, rather rigid: scapes 10 to 12-ribbed, 3 to 9 dm, high, 

stout: head hemispherical, becoming globular (4 to 14 mm, broad): seales of the 

involucre acutish, straw-colored or light brown: bracts pointed, dentate at apex.— 

Swamps, extending from the Atlantic and Gulf States to Texas. 

>. BE. Texense Kirn. Leaves acuminate, a little shorter than the sheaths, 2.5 to 

5 em. long: scapes 20 to 25 em. high, 6 or 7-ribbed, slender: heads hemispherical, 2 

to 4 mm. broad: involucral scales obovate or nearly orbicular, entire, straw-colored: 

bracts cuneate or obovate, fimbriate.—Texas. 

CYPERACER. (SEDGE FAMILY.) 

Grass-like or rush-like herbs, with fibrous roots, mostly solid stems, 

closed sheaths (stem-leaves when present 3-ranked), and spiked chietly 

3-androus flowers which occur one in the axil of each of the glume- 

like imbricated bracts and destitute of any perianth or with hypogynous 

bristles or scales in its place, one-celled ovary with a single ovule and 

becoming an achene, 2-cleft style with fruit flattened or lenticular, or 

3-cleft style and fruit 3-angular. 

I, Flowers all perfect (abortive stamens or pistil rare): spikes all of one sort, 

Tribe I, Spikelets mostly many-flowered, with only 1 (rarely 2) of the lower 

scales empty.—ScIRPE.E. 

* Spikelet scales strictly 2-ranked, conduplicate and keeled. 

+ Flowers destitute of bristles and of beak to achene: inflorescence terminal, 

1. Cyperus. Spikelets few to many-flowered, usually clongated or slender. 

2. Kyllinga. Spikelets one-tlowered (but of 3 or 4 scales), glomerate in a sessile 

head. 

+ + Flowers with bristles: achene beaked: inflorescence axillary. 

3, Dulichium. Spikelets 6 to 10-flowered, slender, clustered on an axillary ped- 

unele. 

* * Seales of the several to many-flowered spikelet imbricated all round. 

+ Achene crowned with the bulbous persistent base of the style (usually deciduous 

in Fimbristylis): flowers without inner scales, 

++ Hypogynous bristles (représenting perianth) generally present: stem naked, 

4. Bleocharis. Spikelet solitary, terminating the stem: stamens 3. 

++ ++ Bristles always none: stem leafy. 

5. Dichromena. Spikelets crowded into a leafy-involucrate head, Jeterally 

flattened: many of the flowers imperfect or abortive. 

6. Fimbristylis. Spikelets in an involucrate umbel: stem leafy at base: style 

usually wholly deciduous, 
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+ + Style not bulbous at base. 

+ Flowers without inner scales, but bristles weneraily present, 

7. Scirpus. Spikelets solitary or clustered, or in a compound umbel, the stem 
often leafy at base and inflorescence involucrate: barbed bristles 3 to & or none: 
stamens mostly 3. 

++ ++ Flower with one or more inner scales, 

8. Puirena. Seales of spikelet awned below apex: flower surrounded by 3 stalked 
petal-like scales alternating with 3 bristles, 

9. Hemicarpha. llower with a single very minute hyaline seale next the axis of 
the spikelet: bristles none, 

Tribe II. Spikelets mostly 1 or 2-flowered (sometimes more in No. 10), generally 
with 2 to many of the lower scales empty.—RHYNCHOSPORE.E. 

10. Rhynchospora. Spikelets terete or tlattish; scales convex, either loosely en- 
wrapping or regularly imbricated: achene crowned with a persistent tuberele or 
beak, and commonly surrounded by bristles, 

11, Cladium. Spikelets terete, few-tlowered, the scales, ete., as in the preceding: 
achene destitute of tuberele: no bristles. 

II. Flowers Unisexual. 

Tribe II, Flowers monecious, the two kinds in the same or in different spikes: 
achene naked, bony or erustaceous, supported on a hardened disk.—NScCLERIE.E, 

Scleria. Spikes few-tlowered; lower scales empty: no bristles or inner scales. 
Tribe 1V. Flowers moneecious in the same (androgynous) or in separate spikes, or 

sometimes dicecious: achene inclosed in a sac (perigynium).—CARICE®. 

Carex. Hypogynous bristle short and enclosed in the perigynium or none, 

1. CYPERUS L. 

Stems mostly triangular and simple, leafy at base and with one or 
more leaves at summit forming an involuere to the umbel or head, 
with few to many-tlowered mostly flat spikelets, unequal peduncles or 
‘ays sheathed at base, 2-ranked conduplicate and keeled seales, 1 to 3 
stamens, no bristles or inner scales, 2 or 3-cleft deciduous style, and a 
lenticular or triangular achene naked at apex. 

§ 7. Aehene lenticular, the edge turned to the rhachis, which is narrow and not winged: 
spikelet flattened, many-flowered: annuals,—PYCREUS. 

* Umbel simple or capitate, rarely slightly compound, 

+ Superficial cells of achenium oblong. 

1. C. flavescens L. Stems 10 to 25 em. high: involucre 3-leaved, very unequal: 
spikelets 10 to 16 mm, long, becoming linear, obtuse, clustered on the 2 to 4 very 
short rays: scales obtuse, straw-yellow: stamens 3: achene shining, orbicular.—In 
low ground, extending from Canada to Texas and northern Mexico. 

+ + Superficial cells of achenium quadrate, 

2. C, diandrus Torr. Spikelets 6 to 18 mm. long, lance-oblong, scattered or 
clustered on the 2 to 5 very short or unequal rays: scales rather obtuse, purple- 
brown on the margins or nearly all over: stamens 2 or sometimes 3: achene dull, ob- 
long-obovate,—Extending throughout eastern North America and as far west as 
New Mexico. Var. Carrrarus Britton, extending from Texas (Sabine Pass and 
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Chenate mountains) and northern Mexico to California, has a single capitate clus- 
ter appearing somewhat lateral, an involucre of 1 or 2 elongated leaves with | or 2 
bracts, and scales generally brown-margined, 

3. C. polystachys Rottb., var. leptostachys Boeck], Stems very slender, 15 to 

35 em. high: leaves and elongated involucre very narrow: spikelets few to many on 
the 4 to 8 rays, linear, acute 4 to 18 mm. long: scales thin, ovate, acute, closely 

imbricated, pale brown: stamens 2: achene linear-oblong or clavate, short-pointed, 
grayish and minutely pitted. (C. microdontus Torr. C. Texensis Steud,)—Extending 
from the Gulf States into Texas (Sabine Pass). 

* * Umbel compound. 

4. C. Hochstetteri Nees. Stem stout, 3 dm. or more high: involucral leaves 3 to 
5, very long: spikelets linear, spiked and crowded along the branchlets of the sev- 
eral-rayed umbel: scales oval, very obtuse, dark reddish brown, broadly white- 

scarious-margined: stamens 3: achenes broadly ellipsoidal, blackish. (C. flaricomus 
Torr. in Mex. Bound.)—From Louisiana through Texas to New Mexico, 

62. Achene triangular: spikelets usually many-flowered, more or less flattened, with keeled 

scales which are sometimes decurrent upon the rhachis as scarious wings. —E UCYPERUS. 

1* Spikelets oblong to linear, in dense terminal sessile or short-rayed clusters; scales with 

long recurved point, nerved: stamen solitary: achene oblong-obovate, obtuse. 

5, C. aristatus Rottb. Low annual, 2.5 to 12.5 em. high: involuere 2 or3-leaved: 

spikelets chestnut-brown, oblong becoming linear, 7 to 13-flowered, in 1 to 5 ovate 

heads: scales tapering to a long recurved point. (C. inflecus Mubhl.)—In the Chenate 

mountains. Distributed throughout North America, 

2* Spikelets oblong to linear, in simple sessile or unequally-rayed umbellate clusters; 

scales many-nerved (recurved tips in No. 10): stamens 3: achene obovate, sharply tri- 

angular. 

6. C. compressus L. Low annual, 7 to 20 em. high, with a simple sessile or a few 

umbellate clusters of oblong to linear spikelets (15 to 30-flowered and 6 to 16 mm. 

long) with crowded, strongly keeled, many-nerved, and very acute pale scales,— 

Along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts to Texas (Sabine Pass). 

7. C. Rusbyi Britton. Stem slender, about 3 dm. high, from fibrous roots bearing 

short scaly rhizomes: involucre about 5-leaved, equalling the 3 to 5 rays, 1 or 2 of 
which become about 7.5 em. long: heads of 4 to 7 lanceolate acute 13 to 20-flowered 

spikelets with rachises not winged: scales broadly ovate and obtuse, keeled, with 

slightly darker midnerve, about 11-nerved: achene black.—In the Chenate mountains 
(Nealley) and extending to Silver City, New Mexico (Rusby). 

8. C. Buckleyi Britton. Stem quite stout, 5 to 6 dm. high: involucre about 4- 

leaved, mostly elongated: umbel rays 5 to 7, the longest about 10 cm. long: spikelets 

broadly linear, 12 to 20 mm. long, 12 to 20-tlowered, clustered in loose heads of 12 

to 30 at the ends of the rays, the rachis not winged: scales oblong or oblong-ovate, 

obtusish or truncate, with a dark keel and lighter brown somewhat scarious mar- 

gins, 9 to 1l-nerved: achene obtuse, with short point.—Valley of the lower Rio 
wrande; also in Chihuahua and Indian Territory. 
9. C. Schweinitzii Torr. Perennial, propagating from hard clustered corms or 

bulb-like tubers: stems rough on the angles, 3 to6 dm. high: umbel 4 to 8-rayed, 

with very unequal erect rays: spikelets loosely or somewhat remotely 6 to 12-flow- 

ered, with convex many-nerved scales and narrowly winged joints.—From Canada to 
southwest Texas and westward. 

10. C. Fendlerianus Boeck]. Resembling the last species, but distinguished by 
the very short-rayed umbels forming a dense compact cluster, and the strongly 
mucronate scales with horizontal or recurved tips.—On the Rio Grande and west- 
ward to Arizona. 
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3” Spikelets lanceolate and flat, in rather lax subglobose clusters in single umbels: scal 

acuminate: stamens 3: achene attenuate at base. 

11. C. viscosus Ait. Stem stout: involucre 3 or 4-leaved, very long: umbe 
simple, with 3 to 6 very uneqal rays: spikelets 10 to 14-flowered: scales somewh: 
remote, ovate, subrecurved mucronate at apex, the keel denticulate-spinulose abov: 
achene black. (C. trachynotus Torr.)—Extending from the Gulf States into Tex: 

(ravines near the mouth of the Pecos, etc.) and southward. 

4” Spikelets in dense globose heads in mostly compound umbels: scales acute, 3-nerv 

(sometimes nerveless): stamen mostly solitary: achene linear to oblong, mostly acu 

or acuminate at each end. 

12. C. pseudovegetus Steud. ‘Tall perennial, 3 to 12 dm. high: leaves and invo 
ucre very long and keeled: umbel compound, many-rayed: spikelets ovate, 3 m1 
long, innumerous small greenish heads: scales narrow, pointless (acutish), obscure! 
3-nerved: achene pale, linear, on a slender stipe. (C. virens Gray, in part, n 

Michx. ©. Luzula, var. umbellatus Britton. C. calearatus Wats. & Coult. )—Exten: 

ing from the Atlantic and Gulf States to Indian Territory and Texas (Sabine Pass 
13. C. virens Michx. Tall stout perennial, 3 to 12 dm. high: leaves and inv: 

lucre very long, broad and strongly keeled: umbels compound, often muc 
reduced: spikelets ovate-oblong, acute, 4 to 8 mm, long: scales green, acutis. 
obscurely 3-nerved: achene oblong, acute at each end, brown, 1 mm. long.—Fro 

the South Atlantic and Gulf States to Texas, Mexico, and California. 
14. C. Surinamensis RKotth. An annual, with stems 15 to 40 em. high, ver 

rough, and longer than the narrow leaves: umbels compound, of 4 to 6 prima 
rays, and as many smaller ones, shorter than the 4-leaved involucre: spikelets oblox 
or oblong-linear, 40 to 50-flowered, 10 to 20 in a head: scales yellowish, ovat 
acute, 3-nerved: achene oblong, pointed, abruptly contracted at base, minute 

wrinkled. (C. Drummondii Torr.)—From the Gulf States through eastern Texas + 
Mexico. 

15, C. ochraceus Vahl. Stems 2 to 6 dm. high, smooth, about as long as tk 
leaves: involucre of about six very long leaves and several short ones: umbel mo: 
or less compound, with many unequal rays from almost sessile to 5 to 10 em. long 
spikelets linear, obtuse: scale ovate, mucronate, loosely spreading, yellowish-brow1 
stamens 3: achene oblong, acute, sharply triangular.—From western Louisiar 

through eastern Texas to Mexico. 

16, C. reflexus Vahl. Stem (4.5 dm. high) smooth, longer than the rather rigi 
very narrow flat leaves: involucre of about three elongated leaves: spikelets ovat 
oblong or linear-oblong, 11 to 30-flowered, crowded in subglobose heads in simp. 
or somewhat compound 4 to 5-rayed umbels: scales ovate, carinate, acute, | 
nerved (keel green, sides reddish-brown), closely imbricated and straight: stamer 
1 to 3: achene elliptical, acuminate at each end. (C. rufescens Torr, & Hook.)- 
Eastern Texas. 

17. C. cyrtolepis Torr. & Hook. Stems cespitose, slender and wiry, 3 dm. « 
more high: leaves very slender, nearly as long as the stem: involucre of 3 or 4 set: 
ceous leaves: heads in a3 to 5-rayed umbel (rays very unequal and erect): spikele 
broadly ovate, 9 to 12-flowered, the florets distant: scales lanceolate, acute, recurve 
and spreading, nerveless, dull greenish-white (or yellowish): achene oblong, acut 
at each end, smooth and dull.—From Sabine Pass to Arizona, Var. DENTICARINATL 
Britton (C. rufescens, var. denticarinatus Britton), from the valley of the lower R: 
Grande, has scales with a prominent keel which is armed with small hyaline teet 
near its apex, and umbel appearing somewhat lateral. 

18. C. acuminatus Torr. & Hook. Slender, 7.5 to 30 cm. high: involucre 2 « 
3-leaved: spikelets short, ovate, becoming oblong, 16 to 30-flowered, pale: scal 
obscurely 3-nerved, short-tipped: achene oblong, pointed at both ends.—A Missi 
sippi Valley species, extending to Louisiana, Texas, and Arizona. 
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5* Spikelets narrowly linear, in a spreading umbel: scales 3-nerved, decurrent in a per- 

sistent wing: stamens 3: achene round obovate, 

19. C. Haspan L. Perennial by slender running rootstocks: stems 3 to 5 dm. 

high: leaves linear, often reduced to membranous sheaths: umbel spreading, the 

filiform rays mostly longer than the 2-leaved involucre: seales light reddish-brown, 

oblong, mucronate, keeled, decurrent upon the rachis as persistent scarious wings. 

—Throughout the Gulf States and extending throughout Texas to Mexico and 

southward. 

6* Spikelets linear or lanceolate, in large ovate spike-like heads in simple 3 to 5-rayed 

umbels: scales reddish: stamens 3: achene obovate-oblong, pointed. 

20. C. cephalanthus Torr. & Hook, Stem tall (12 dm.), sharply 3-angled, angles 

scabrous: leaves flat (4 mm, wide): involnere of 2 or 3 leaves (one very long, the 

other about as long as the umbel): umbel somewhat simple, 3 or 4-rayed, the large 

ovate spike-like heads with short setaceous involucels: spikelets 50 to 80 in each 

head, linear, about 10-flowered (lowest fasciculate): scales lanceolate, reddish, with 

pale-green keel, remote, pointless, 7-nerved : achene with a short abrupt point.— 

Louisiana and Texas. 

21. C. spectabilis Schreb. Stem 3 to 4 dm. high or more, 3-angled, smooth, from 

a tuberous root: leaves much longer than the stem, acuminate, keeled, with scabrous 

margin: involucre of 3 leaves, one much elongated: umbel of 4 or 5 unequal rays: 

spikelets linear-lanceolate, loosely imbricated, smooth and shining: scales oblong- 

ovate, obtuse, reddish-purple.—Texas (Drummond) and Arizona (Rothrock). 

7* Spikelets slender, in loose or sometimes compact heads in simple or compound umbels: 

seales decurrent in usually persistent scarious wings: stamens 3: achene linear to 

oblong. 

+ Stem jointed, leafless. 

22. CG. articulatus L. Stems stout, 9 to 15 dm, high, from a creeping rootstock 

bearing tuber-like buds: involucre very short, of 3 bract-like pungent leaves: 

umbel compound, many-rayed, spreading or recurved: spikelets long (1 to 3.5 em.), 

linear, spreading, 30 to 40-tlowered, 3 to 10 in a cluster: scales whitish, oblong, 

obtuse, 7-nerved.—Extending from the Gulf States along the coast of Texas. Var. 

CONGLOMERATUS Britton, of the valley of the lower Rio Grande, has spikelets 2.5 

to 87.5 em, long, in dense clusters on the ends of short rays, producing a compact 

glomerate cluster 5 to 7.5 em. in diameter, Dr. Britton also says that ‘‘a form of 

this species with the spikelets greatly elongated has been collected by Mr. Nealley 

in Texas.” 

+ + Stems leafy. 

++ Perennial by tuberiferous stolons, 

283° C. rotundus L. Stem slender, 1.5 to 4.5 dm. high, equalling the leaves: 

umbel simple or slightly compound, about equalling the involucre; the few rays each 

bearing 4 to 9 dark chestnut-purple 12 to 40-flowered acute spikelets 8 to 18 mm. 

long: scales ovate, closely appressed, pointless or nearly so, nerveless except on the 

keel.—From the South Atlantic and Gulf States to the Texan coast (Sabine Pass and 

Brazos Santiago). Often called ‘nut grass, ” 

o4. C. esculentus L. Stem 3 to 7.5 dm. high, equaling the leaves: umbel often 

compound, 4 to 7-rayed, much shorter than the long involucre: spikelets numerous, 

light chestnut or straw-color, acutish, 12 to 30-flowered, 8 to 14 mm. long: scales 

ovate or ovate-oblong, narrowly searious-margined, nerved, the acutish tips rather 

loose: achene oblong-obovate. (C. phymatodes Muhl. OC. repens Ell. )—Throughout 

eastern North America and extending through Texas to Mexico and California. 
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Spreads extensively by means of its small nut-like tubers, and often becomes a pes 
in cultivated grounds. Var. MACROSTACHYS Boeckl. (C. lutescens Torr. & Hook 
Ann. Lyc.), of Florida and Texas (on the Rio Grande), is a stouter taller form (6 to 
dm. high), with larger 30 to 40-flowered spikelets (25 mm. long and 3 mm. wide) 
Var. ANGUSTISPICATUS Britton, reported from near Sabine Pass, has narrowly linea 
spikelets (about 18 mm, long and 2 mm. wide). 

25 C. Hallii Britton. Stem 6 to 9 dm. high: rootstalks scaly: leaves elongated 
involucre of several leaves, one of them elongated far beyond the others and becom 
ing 3 dm. long or more: umbel more or less compound, with 5 or 6 elongated rays anc 
several shorter ones: spikelets linear, 9 to 15-flowered, arranged in loose heads: scale 
ovate, acute, strongly 7 to 9-nerved, dark reddish-brown, with lighter colored mar 
gins and tips: achene linear.—Eastern Texas and valley of the lower Rio Grande 

++ ++ Annual or perennial: roots fibrous, but stems often hard and corm-like at base. 

26. C. strigosus L. Perennial, propagating by corm-like tubers from the base 
stem mostly stout, 3to9dm. high: most of the rays elongated (2.5 to 12.5 em.), their 
sheaths 2-bristled: spikelets 5 to 25-flowered, narrow, acuminate, spreading: scale: 
oblong-lanceolate, several-nerved ; achene linear-oblong.—Throughout eastern North 
America and extending through Texas to California, An exceedingly variable species. 
Dr. Britton distinguishes the following varieties: Var. ROBUSTIOR Kunth, occurring 
with the type, has large elongated 10 to 25-flowered spikelets; var, CAPITATUS 
Boeckl., reported from Texas by Bigelow, has an inflorescence of several capitate 
clusters on short rays; var. coMPositus Britton, reported from near Sabine Pass, has 
a compound umbel, with 4 or 5-flowered spikelets 8 to 12 mm, long; var. GRACILIS 
Britton, of the lower Rio Grande, is a slender form, with leaves shorter than the stem, 
and an umbel of 1 to 8 short rays bearing few linear spreading spikelets; var. ELON- 
Gatus Britton (B. Michaurianus, var. (?%) elongatus Torr.), collected in Texas by 
Drummond, has much elongated rays bearing single capitate clusters, 

27. ©. stenolepis Torr. Stem rather slender, 6 to 9 din. high, longer than the 
leaves, which are very rough on the margins and whitish beneath: umbel of 6 to 9 
rays shorter than the 3 to 6-leaved involucre and their sheaths truncate: spikes 
ovate and compact: spikelets yellowish, linear, acute, compressed, 5 to &-flowered, 
12 to 16 mm. long: scales linear-lanceolate, acute, spreading, 7 to 11-nerved: 
achenes oblong-linear, acute, dull.—Extending from the Gulf States into Texas. 

28. C. setigerus Torr. & Hook. Stem 12 dm. high, acutely triangular, smooth: 
leaves nearly as long, flat, about 6 mm. wide: involucre of 3 much elongated 
leaves: umbel compound, 7 to 9-rayed; primary rays elongated and erect, secondary 
widely spreading: spike-like heads of 12 to 16 spikelets which are lanceolate and 
about 10-flowered: scales lanceolate, mucronulate, appressed, 3-nerved, tinged 
with brownish-red. (Inel. C, lutescens Torr. Mex. Bound. Survey.)—Valley of the 
Rio Grande, from Eagle Pass to New Mexico. 

29. C. refractus Englem. Perennial: stem 3 to 6 dm. high: Tays more or less 
elongated: spikelets very slender, in rather loose heads, divaricate or more or less 
reflexed, 2 to 4-flowered: joints of the rachis winged, enclosing the linear 
triangular achene.—Near Sabine Pass and Brazos Santiago. 

30. C. tetragonus Ell. Stems mostly slender, 3 to 6 dm. high, as long as the 
green rough-edged leaves: involucre many-leaved: umbel of 6 to 12 slender rays 
(7.5 to 12.5 cm, long): spikes cylindrical, loose, those on the longer rays commonly 
compound: spikelets short (4 to 6 mm.), oblong, 4-angled, 4 to 6-flowered, the joints 
of the rachis broadly winged: scales ovate, mucronate, appressed, 9 to 11-nerved.— 
Extending from the Gulf States through Texas into Mexico. 

31. C. dissitiflorus Torr. Stems filiform, 3 to 6 dm, high: leaves narrow-linear 
umbel simple, 3 or 4-rayed: spikelets scattered along the upper portion of the 
slender rays, lanceolate, compressed, acute, 5 to 7-flowered: scales oblong-lanceo- 
late, acute: achene oblong-obovate, compressed triangular.—Extending from the 
Gulf States to the valley of the lower Rio Grande and Mexico. 
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3*, Spikelets linear and flat, in spicate heads in a compound many-rayed umbel: scales 
reddish or brown, decurrent: stamens 3, 

32. C. giganteus Vahl. Stem triangular, smooth, leafy at base with rigid flat 

eaves: involucre of 8 to 10 leaves equaling the compound many-rayed umbel: 

wimary rays elongated, the secondary ones about 9: spikelets about 12-flowered: 

cales ovate, mucronate, carinate, with reddish back, green keel and whitish 

1yaline margins: achene oblong, concavo-convex, yellowish white. (C. erythrorhizos, 

var. erectus Britton.)—On the lower Rio Grande. 

33. C. erythrorhizos Muhl. Annual: stem 7.5 to 90 cm. high: umbel many- 

‘ayed, with 4 or 5 very long involucral leaves: spikelets very numerous, crowded 

n oblong or cylindrical nearly sessile heads or spikes, bright chestnut-colored: 

cales lanceolate, mucronulate, decurrent upon the rachis as scarious wings which 
oon separate to the base as a pair of free scales: achene triangular.—Apparently 

hroughout the State. 

\ 3. Spikelets narrow, terete or nearly so, few to many-flowered, the scales closely 

appressed, and the broad wings of the jointed rachis inelosing the triangular 

achene.—DICLIDIUM. 

34. C. speciosus Vahl. Stem stout, mostly low (12.5 to 50 em. high): rays of the 
imple or compound umbel mostly all short and crowded: spikelets 10 to 20-flowered, 
-ellowish brown at maturity, the short joints of its axis winged with very broad 

caly margins which embrace the ovate achene: scales ovate, obtusish, imbricately 

yverlapping. (C. Michauxianus Torr., not of Schultes.)—Throughout eastern North 

\merica; reported in Texas as far south and west as Duval County, and probably 
urther west. Var. SQUARROSUS Britton (C. ferruginescens Boeckl.), found in Missouri, 

Texas, and New Mexico, has spreading or recurved reddish scales. Var. PARVUS 

3ritton (C. parvus Backl.), reported by Bockeler from the Drummond collection, is 

ow (2.5 to 7.5 cm.), with a very simple umbel, generally consisting of a single cluster 

yf short terete spikelets. 

35. C. ferox Richard. Stem stout and tall, with broad much elongated involu- 

ral leaves and an open spreading compound umbel: spikelets pale (darker brown in 

3uckley’s specimens), scattered in loose spikes, terete, usually 8 to 10-flowered: 

cales oblong-ovate, obtuse, obscurely 7 to 9-nerved, at length spreading, longer 

han the thick broadly winged joints: achene obovoid-oblong, closely embraced by 

he wings.—From Missouri and Texas (Bigelow and buckley) to Arizona and Cali- 

ornia. 

36. C. oxycarioides Britton. Stem about 6 dm. high, with about six narrow 

longated involucral leaves: inflorescence a single terminal dense globular head 

about 2.5 cm. in diameter) composed of a very great number of sharply acute teret- 

sh about 5-flowered spikelets: scales oblong-ovate, acutish: achene oblong, acute,— 

Valley of the lower Rio Grande. 

4. Spikelets 1 to 4-flowered, subterete, usually in dense heads: scales appressed, several- 

nerved, the lower empty and often persistent afler the fall of the rest of the spike- 

let: joints of rachis winged, inclosing the triangular achene.—MARISCUS. 

* Spikelets 2 to 6-flowered. 

37. C. ovularis Torr. Stem 1.5 to6dm. high: umbel 1 to 6-rayed: spikelets (50 

o 100) very short, blunt, in a globular head, 3-flowered, oblong: scales ovate, 

ybtuse, a littie longer than the ovate-oblong achene.—In the northern Atlantic 

states, southward to Arkansas and the Rio Grande. Var. sPH&RICUS Beeckl., from 

ndian Territory to southwestern Texas, has smaller very dense heads and more 

ubulate reddish brown spikelets, 
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38. C. cylindricus Britton. Like the last, but heads cylindrical or oblong, spike- 

lets usually 2-flowered, and achene linear-oblong. (C. Torreyi Britt., not C. cylindricua 

Chapman. )—From the north Atlantic and Gulf States to southwestern Texas, 

39. C. retrofractus Gray. Stem and leaves usually minutely downy, 3 to 9 dm. 
high: spikelets slender, awl-shaped, very numerous in obovate or oblong heads ter- 

minating the elongated rays, soon strongly reflexed, 1 or 2-flowered in the middle: 

the empty scales ovate, the fertile lanceolate and pointed, the uppermost involute- 

awl-shaped: achene linear.—From the south Atlantic and Gulf States to Texas. 
40. C. flavomariscus Griseb. Stems usually slender, from creeping-rootstocks, 3 

to 6 dm. high, exceeding the leaves: spikes about 5 (4 to 6), very dense: spikelets 
spreading, oblong-lanceolate, acute, 2-flowered, 1-fruited: scales yellowish or brown- 

ish, ovate, about 1l-nerved: achene triangular-obovate.—Valley of the lower Rio 

Grande and southward. 

41. C. uniflorus Torr. & Hook. Stem filiform, triangular, smooth (3 dm. or 
more high), longer than the very narrow leaves: involucre of 3 leaves much longer 

than the simple 4 or 5-rayed umbel: spikes of about 25 spikelets irregularly spreading 

in ali directions: spikelets approximated, subulate, 2 or 3-flowered (only the lower 
floret fertile): scales linear-lanceolate, slightly mucronate: stamens 4: achene 

oblong-linear, partly embedded in the broad rachis and covered with the inflexed 
margin.—Texas (Drummond). Var. PUMILUs Britton, of the lower Rio Grande, is 

about 7.5 cm. high, with a single (occasionally slightly compound) head of 8 to 20 

spikelets mostly composed of 3 glumes (lowest persistent and empty, middle one 

fertile, uppermost sterile and subulate). 

** Spikelets 4 to 12-flowered. 

42. C. filiculmis Vahl. Perennial, propagating from hard clustered corms or bulb- 

like tubers: stem slender, wiry, often reclined, 2 to 4 dm. high: leaves linear or fili- 

form: spikelets numerous and clustered in one sessile dense head, or in 1 to 7 addi- 

tional looser heads on spreading rays of an irregular umbel: scales many-nerved, 

blunt, greenish: stamens 3: achene obovate, sharply triangular.—Extending from 

the northern States into Texas. 

43. C. echinatus Britton. Annual, with fibrous roots: stem 3 to 6 dm. high, 

longer than the linear leaves: umbel 6 to 12-rayed: heads globose or oblong: spike- 
lets linear, acute: scales greenish or yellowish, oblong, obtuse, mucronate: achene 

oblong. (C. Baldwinit Torr.)—From North Carolina and Florida to the lower Rio 

Grande. 

2. KYLLINGA Rottboell. 

Stems leafy at base, with 3-leaved involucre, spikes densely aggre- 

gated in solitary or triple sessile heads, one-flowered spikelets of 3 or 4 

two-ranked seales (the 2 lower scales minute and empty), and lenticular 
achene. 

1. K. pumila Michx. Annual: stems 5 to 25 em. high: leaves linear: head glob- 
ular or 3-lobed, whitish-green: spikelets strictly 1-flowered: upper scales ovate, 

pointed, rough on the keel: stamens and styles 2.—Extending from the Mississippi 

Valley States into Texas. 

3. DULICHIUM Pers. 

A perennial herb, with terete simple hollow stem jointed and leafy 
to the summit, 6 to 10-flowered linear flattened spikelets sessile in 2 

ranks on axillary solitary peduncles emerging from the leaf-sheaths, 

2-ranked lanceolate scales which are decurrent and form flat wing-like 
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rgins on the joint below, perianth of 6 to 9 downwardly barbed 

stles, 3 stamens, 2-cleft style, and flattened linear-oblong achene 

aked with the long persistent style. 

. D. arundinaceum (L.) Britton. Stem 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves short and flat, 

ear, 3-ranked. (Cyprus arundinacea L. D. spathaeeum Pers.)—Borders of ponds, 

oughout eastern North America and extending into Texas. 

4. ELEOCHARIS R. Br. (SPIKE-RUSH.) 

ueafless, with tufted stems sheathed at base and from matted or 

eping rootstocks, a single several to many-flowered spike terminating 

> naked stem, scales imbricated all round in many (rarely in 2 or 3) 

nks, perianth of 3 to 12 (commonly 6) bristles which are usually 

ugh or barbed downward and rarely obsolete, 2 or 3 stamens, 2 or 

left style, its bulbous base persistent as a tubercle jointed upon the 

ex of the lenticular or triangular achene. 

pike terete, scarcely thicker than the soft cellular stem: style 3-cleft: achene lenticular, 

pitted or wrinkled in longitudinal lines, 

. E. interstincta R. & 8. Stem terete, knotted as if jointed by many cross- 

rtitions, 6 to 12 dm. high: spike cylindrical, 2.5 to5 cm, long: scales round-ovate: 

stles 6 (rarely 7), firm or rigid, hisped: achene smooth, obscurely wrinkled, shin- 

r, with a sessile conical-beaked tubercle, (EF. equisetoides Torr.)—In shallow 

ter, throughout eastern United States and extending to the lower Rio Grande 

d western Texas. 

) EB. mutata R. & S. Like the last, but stem continuous and sharply 4-angled, 

d achene finely reticulated and with a conical flattened distinct tubercle. (Z. 

idrangulata R. & 8.)—Eastern United States, and extending through Texas to 

‘x1co. 

3 E.cellulosa Torr. Stem obscurely 3-angled below, terete above, 3 to 6 dm. 

rh: spike cylindrical, spirally twisted, 1.5 to 2.5 cm, long: scales round-obovate: 

istles rather rigid, nearly or quite smooth: achene conspicuously pitted, narrowed 

-o the conical (at length flattened) tubercle.—A marsh plant of the Gulf States, 

d extending through eastern Texas into Mexico. 

{. EB. elongata Chapm. Stems floating (6 to 9 din. long, all but the summit 

mersed), slender, terete: spike 12 to 20-flowered, acute, 12 to 18 mm. long: scales 

ther distant on the compressed rachis, oblong-ovate, green on the back, dark 

own on the sides: bristles 7, strongly bearded, rather longer than the obovate 

iticular or somewhat triangular faintly pitted achene; tubercle minute.—A Florida 

ecies, collected in Texas by Nealley. 

* * Spike thicker than the stem: style usually 2-cleft: achene lenticular. 

>. HE. atropurpurea Kunth. Stems tufted, erect (1.5 to 12.5 cm. high), 4-angled: 

ikes ovate or oblong, obtuse, at length very many (70 to 100)-flowered : scales oval, 

ry obtuse, thin, with brown sides and white margins: stamens 2: bristles none: 

hene very minute, pear-shaped, almost truncate, tipped with the somewhat peltate 

bercle. (E. multiflora Chapm.)—A tropical species, extending into Florida, Texas, 

id New Mexico, . 

6. B. capitata R. Br. Stem terete, 0.5 to 20 em. high or more: spike ovate to 

long, 2 to 6 mm. long, obtuse, 15 to40-tlowered : scales round-ovate, cbtuse, brown or 

ownish with green keel and paler margins: stamens 2: achene obovate, black, 

out equaling the 6 to 8 bristles, tipped with a flattened or saucer-shaped tubercle.— 

‘sand or gravel near sloughs, from the Gulf States through Texas to New Mexico 

1d Mexico. 
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7. BE. ovata Rk. & S. Stems nearly terete, 20 tu 35 em. high: spike globose-ovoid 
to ovate-oblong, obtuse, 2 to 12 mm. long, dull brown: scales very obtuse, densely 
crowded in many ranks: style sometimes 3-cleft: achene obovate with narrow base, 
pale brownish, shining, shorter than the 6 to 8 bristles, broader than the short- 
deltoid acute flattened tubercle. (£. obtusa Schult.)—Valley of the lower Rio Grande ; 
a species oceurring on both sides of the continent. Var. ENGELMANNI Britton (EF. 
Engelmanni Steud.), of almost equally extensive range, has an elongated spike 
tapering to a blunt point. 

8. EB. palustris R. & 8. Perennials, with running rootstocks and nearly terete 
striate stems (3 to 15 dm. high): spike oblong-lanceolate, pointed, many-flowered: 
scales ovate-oblong, loosely imbricated, reddish-brown with a broad and translucent. 
whitish margin and a greenish keel, the upper acutish, the lowest rounded and 
often enlarged: stamens 2 or 3: style sometimes 3-cleft: achene narrowly obovate, 
somewhat shining, crowned with a short ovate or ovate-triangular flattened tuber- 
cle, shorter than the usually 4 bristles.—In the valley of the lower Rio Grande, and 
probably common throughout eastern and southern Texas, as it is one of the com- 
ionest of species. When in water it is rather stout and tall; in wet grassy grounds 
it is slender and lower. Var, GLAUCESCENS Gray, which occurs with the type, has 
slender or filiform stems, and narrower acute beak-like tubercle sometimes half as 
long as the achene. From the lower Rio Grande is also reported a form (. calva 
Torr.) of this variety with no bristles. 

** * Style 3-cleft: achene triangular, 

9, HB. acicularis R. & 8. Stems finely capillary (5 to 20 cm. long), more or less 
d-angular: spike 3 to 9-flowered: scales thin, ovate-oblong, rather obtuse, greenish 
with purple sides: achene obovate-oblong, with 8-ribbed angles and 2 or 3 times as 
many smaller intermediate ribs, longer than the 3 or 4 very fugacious bristles ; 
tubercle conical-triangular, contracted at its junction with the achene.—Through- 
out North America, and extending into Mexico, 

10. B, tortilis Schultes. Stems sharply triangular, filiform, twisting when dry, 
3 to 4.5 dm. high: spike ovate, 4 to6 mm. long, somewhat acute, few-flowered: 
scales somewhat coriaceous, ovate, obtuse, whitish (with light chestnut sides): 
bristles 6, very rigid, a little overtopping the achene, which is longitudinally fur- 
rowed (the furrows strongly pitted); tubercle conical, compressed, produced into a 
beak nearly one-third as long as the achene. (EZ. simplex Torr.)—From the south 
Atlantic and Gulf States to Texas. 

ll. BE. tuberculosa R. & 8. Like the last, but stems flattish, spike 6 to 12 mm. 
long and many-flowered, and tubercle flattish-cap-shaped and as large as the body 
of the achene.—Extending from the north Atlantic States to the Gulf States and 
westward to Texas. 

12, BE. microcarpa Torr. Stems capillary, quadrangular, 15 to 20em. high: spikes 
oblong, compressed (often proliferous), 10 to 20-flowered: seales broadly ovate, 
somewhat acuminate, somewhat keeled, with whitish margins and brownish-red 
sides, the lowest one much the largest: bristles 3 to 5, very slender and fragile, 
shorter than the achene, which is minute, obovate, obtusely triangular, and 
smooth: tubercle triangular, very minute, closely sessile—Extending through the 
south Atlantie and Gulf States into Texas, 

13. B. albida Torr. Stems capillary, terete: spike dense, ellipsoidal or oblong, 2 
to 8 mm. long, acutish, 20 to 30-flowered, with pale ovate mostly obtuse coriaceous 
scales: achene very small, obovate, very smooth, with a broadly triangular tubercle 
upon a narrow base, shorter than or excecding the reddish bristles. —Salt marshes, 
from the south Atlantic and Gulf States to the valley of the lower Rio Grande. 
Var. BERLANDIERI Clarke, of southeastern Texas, is stouter, with longer heads, 
and the tubercle slightly more beaked. 

ld. B, tenuis Schultes, Stems almost capillary, ereet from running rootstocks, 
4-angular and flattish (3 dm. high), the sides concave: spike elliptical, acutish, 20 
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to 30-flowered (6 mm, long): scales ovate, obtuse, chestnut-purple with a broad sca- 

rious margin and green keel: bristles (2to 4 or none) halfas long as the achene which 
is obovate, roughish wrinkled, and crowned with a small depressed tubercle.— 

Throughout the eastern United States and extending into eastern Texas. 
15. E. montana R. & 8S. Stems very slender, suleate, 15 to 45 em. high, from 

rather slender running rootstocks: spikes ovate or usually oblong, 4 to 10mm. long; 

the numerous closely imbricated scales ovate and very obtuse, brown with greenish 

midvein and pale border: bristles 4 or 6, about equaling the very obtusely trian- 

gular oblong-obovate achene (nearly 1 mm. long): tubercle much broader than the 

apex of the achene, thick, deltoid, acute. (£. Dombeyana Kunth. £. arenicola Torr. 

i. truneata Sch).)\—Throughout the southern United States, from South Carolina and 
Florida to southern California, and southward into Mexico. 

16. EB. cylindrica Buckley. Stems very slender, spikes linear, terete or slightly 

compressed, acutish, 12 to 18 mm. long: scales very numerous, the lowest ovate and 

obtusish, the others ovate-lanceolate and acute, all with broad hyaline margins: 

bristles none: stamens 3: achene obovoid, contracted at the neck, tipped with a 

conical acute tubercle. (4. Terana Britton.)—Valley of the lower Rio Grande. 

17. B. rostellata Torr. Stem compressed, filiform, sulcate, 3 to4 dm. high: spike 

ovate-lanceolate, acute, 12 to 20-flowered, 6 to 8 mm. long: scales ovate, obtuse, 

loose, somewhat cartilaginous, light-brown with scarious margin: bristles 4 to 6, 

strong, conspicuously scabrous, longer than the minutely roughened achene; tubercle 
conical-beaked, rather obtuse.—Throughout the United States and southward 

through Texas into Mexico. 

5. DICHROMENA Richard. 

Stems leafy, from creeping perennial rootstocks, with involueral 

leaves mostly white at base, more or less compressed few-flowered 

(all but 3 or 4 of the flowers usually imperfect or abortive) spikelets 

aggregated in a terminal leafy-involucrate head, imbricate more or less 

keeled white or whitish scales, no bristles, 3 stamens, 2-cleft style and 

a lenticular transversely wrinkled achene crowned with the persistent 

and broad tubercled base of the style. 

1. D. cephalotes Britton. Stem triangular, 3to6dm. high: leaves narrow, those 
of the involucre 4 to 7: achene truncate, not margined. (D. leuwcocephala Michx.)— 

Pine barrens of the Atlantic coast, and extending through eastern Texas to the val- 

ley of the lower Rio Grande. 

2. D. latifolia Baldwin. Stem stouter, nearly terete: leaves broadly linear, those 

of the involuere 8 or 9, tapering from base to apex: achene round-obovate, faintly 

wrinkled, the tubercle decurrent on its edges.—A south Atlantic species, collected 
in the vicinity of Sabine Pass. 

3. D. nivea Beckl. Stem nearly terete, 10 to 25 em, high: leaves very narrow, 

almost capillary, those of the involucre 2, slender and unequal, dilated and whitened 

at base: scales keeled and white: achene strongly wrinkled, round-obovate, very 

convex, the tubercle decurrent on both edges to and around the base of the nut 
(giving it an annulated appearance at base). (D. Reverchoni 8S. H. Wright.)—Texas 
and Arkansas. 

6. FIMBRISTYLIS Vahl. 

Stems leafy at base, with several to many-flowered terete spikelets in 

umbels or heads, a 2 or 3-leaved involucre, scales (all floriferous) regu- 

larly imbricated in several ranks, no bristles, 1 to 3 stamens, and a 2 

or 3-cleft style often with a dilated or tumid base which is deciduous 

(except in F. capillaris) from the apex of the naked lenticular or trian- 

guar achene. 

11874—No, 3——9 
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* Spikelets in umbels. 

+ Style 2-cleft, flattened and ciliate: achene lenticular: tubercle soon deciduous: spikelets 
many-flowered, 

1. F. spadicea Vahl. Stems cespitose, rigid, terete, compressed and rather 

scabrous above: leaves rigid and terete, convolute-channeled, with scabrous mar- 
gin: spikelets cvlindraceous-oblong, acute, dark brown: stamens 8: achene scarcely 

heaked, minutely impressed-punctate in lines, delicately cancellate.—A_ tropical 

species, extending northward to western Texas and eastward to Georgia. 

2. F. castanea Vahl. Stems (3 to 7.5 dm. high) tufted from a perennial root, 

rigid, as are the filiform convolute-channeled leaves, smooth: spikelets ovate-oblong 

becoming cylindrical, dark chestnut-color, 4mm. thick: stamens 2 or 3: achene very 

minutely striate and reticulated. (Ff. spadicea, var. castanea Gray.)—Salt marshes, 

extending from the north Atlantic coast to the valley of the lower Rio Grande. 

3. F.laxa Vahl. Stems slender (5 to 30 em. high), from an annual root, weak, 

grooved and flattish: leaves linear, flat, ciliate-denticulate, glaucous, sometimes 

hairy: spikelets ovate, acute, 6mm. long: stamen 1: achene conspicuously 6 to &- 

ribbed on each side, and with firm cross-lines.—Eastern United States, and extend- 

ing to the valley of the lower Rio Grande. 

+ + Style 5-cleft and achene triangular: tubercle soon deciduous: spikelets smaller and 

JSewer- flowered, 

4. F. autumnalis R. & 8. Annual, in tufts, 7.5 to 40 em. high: stems flat, slen- 
der, diffuse or erect: leaves tlat, aeute: umbel compound: spikelets oblong, acute 
(2 tod mm. long), single or 2 or 3 in a cluster: scales ovate-lanceolate, mucronate: 

stamens 1 to 3.—Kastern United States, and extending to the valley of the lower 

Rio Grande, 

+++ Style 3-cleft, filiform and not ciliate: achene acutely triangular: tubercle more or 
less persistent. 

5, FP. capillaris Gray. Low annual, densely tufted, 7.5 to 22.5 em. high: stems 
and leaves nearly capillary, the latter short: umbel compound or panicled: spikelets 

ovoid-oblong, 4mm, long: stamens 2: achene minutely wrinkled, very obtuse,— 
Sandy fields across the continent, and reported throughout Texas. 

** Spikelets in a capitate cluster. 

6. F. Vahlii Link. <A diminutive species, with long filiform leaves, sessile capitate 

spikelets, and 4 very long involucral leaves, narrow ovate-lanceolate acuminate 
scales, 2-cleftstyle (not ciliate), anda lenticular obtuse achene, (F. congesta Vorr.)—A 

tropical species, extending to the valley of the lower Rio Grande and eastward 

through the Gulf States: 

7. SCIRPUS L. (BULRUSH, CLUB-RUSIH.) 

Mostly perennials, with stems sheathed at base and the sheaths 
usually leaf-bearing, several to many-flowered terete spikelets solitary 
or in a terminal cluster which is subtended by a one to several-leaved 
involucre (this when simple often appearing like a continuation of the 
stem), all the seales with perfect flowers (or all but one or two of the 
lowest), 3 to 6 mostly retrorsely barbed or ciliate bristles (soinetimes 

wanting), mostly 3 stamens, and a 2 or 3-cleft simple style not bulbous 

at base and wholly deciduous, or sometimes leaving a tip or point to 
the lenticular or triangular achene, 
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* Spikelet solitary (sometimes 2), sessile, terminal or lateral, 

1. S. nanus Spreng. Stems very slender, bristle-like, flattened and grooved, 2.5 
to5em. high: spikelet solitary and terminal, ovate, 3 to 8-flowered: scales ovate 
and greenish, the upper rather acute: bristles mostly longer than the fruit: achene 
ovoid, acutely triangular, smooth and shining, minutely tipped. (Hleocharis pygmeaa 
Torr.)—Salt-marshes, from the north Atlantic coast to Texas. Var. ANACHATUS 
Britton, extending from Louisiana to New Mexico and Mexico, is a form without 
bristles, 

2. S. carinatus Gray. Stems slender, triangular and channelled, 2.5 to 10 em. 
high, with a short leaf at base: spikelets 1 or 2, subtended by a single erect invol- 

ucral leaf, 5 to 10-flowered: scales very broadly ovate, greenish or tinged with brown, 

strongly keeled and boat-shaped, acute, gibbous in fruit and retaining the brown 

achene, which is very road, acutely triangular, smooth, with a broad scar at 

summit: bristles none.—In low ground, extending from the Gulf States into Texas. 

** Spikelets several or numerous, capitate or umbelled, subtended by one or several involu- 

cral leaves. 

+ Spikelets appearing lateral, the 1-leaved involucre appearing to be a continuation of the 
naked stem. 

3. &. Hallii Gray. Stems filiform, 12.5 to 30 cm. high, upper sheath rarely dis- 
tinctly leaf-bearing: spikelets 1 to 7 in a sessile or sometimes proliferous cluster, 
ovate-oblong becoming cylindrical: scales ovate, greenish, strongly keeled, mucro- 

nate-pointed: bristles none: achene obovate-orbicular, mucronate, plano-convex, 

strongly wrinkled transversely. (8. supinus, var, Halliit Gray.)—Throughout east 

United States, and extending through Texas into Mexico. 

4. S. Americanus Pers. Stems stout, sharply triangular throughout with con- 

cave sides, 3 to 12 dm. high, from long and stont running rootstocks: leaves 1 to 8, 

elongated (10 to 25 em.), keeled and channeled: spikelets 1 to 6, capitate, ovoid, 

much overtopped by the pointed involucral leaf: scales ovate, rusty-brown, spar- 

ingly ciliate, 2-cleft at apex and awn-pointed from between the acute lobes: anthers 

tipped with an awl-shaped minutely fringed appendage: bristles 2 to 6, shorter than 
the obovate mucronate smooth achene. (8. pungens Vahl.)—In salt or fresh marshes 

and low grounds throughout North America. 

5. §. Olneyi Gray. Stem stout (6 to 20 dm, high), 3-wing-angled, with deeply 

concave sides, the upper sheath bearing a short triangular leaf or none: spikelets 

6 to 13, closely capitate, ovoid, obtuse, overtopped by the short involucral leaf: 

scales orbicular, rusty-brown, smooth, the inconspicuous mucronate point shorter 

than the scarious apex: anthers with a very short and blunt minutely bearded tip: 

bristles 6, scarcely equaling the narrowly obovate mucronate achene.—In salt 

marshes, from the north Atlantic States to the gulf and extending westward through 
Texas to Mexico and the Pacific coast. 

6. S. lacustris L. Stem terete, very tall (9 to 36 dm.) and stout, from a deep run- 

ning rootstock, leafless or nearly so: spikelets numerous, ovate-oblong, clustered in 

a one-sided compound umbel-like panicle longer than the involucral leaf: scales 

rusty or chestnut-brown, scarious, mostly a little downy on the back and ciliate, the 

midrib extended into a mucronate point: achene pale and dull, obovate with a nar- 

rowed base, mucronate-pointed, usually overtopped by the 4 to 6 slender down- 

wardly barbed bristles. (8. validus Vahl.)—In ponds and streams throughout North 
America. Known as the “ great bulrush” or “tule” and sometimes occupying large 

areas in marshy ground. 

7. S. Californicus Britton. Very near the last, but distinguished by the 2 to 4 

very dark-brown bristles which are somewhat flattened and retrorsely plumose with 

short curved hairs and shorter than the achene, which is narrowly obovate and 
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shortly attenuate into the stout beak; scales brown, not pubescent, (8S, Tatora 

Kunth. )—In swamps, extending from the Gulf States through Texas to Mexico and 

the Pacific coast. 

+ + Spikelets in simple or compound umbellate clusters, subtended by 1 to 4 flat involu- 

eral leaves: stems tall, triangular, leafy, sedge-like. 

8 §. maritimus L. Leaves flat and linear, as long as the stout stem (3 to 6 dm. 

high), those of the involucre very unequal (one much the longest and more erect): 

spikelets few to several in a sessile cluster, and often also with 1 to 4 unequal rays 

bearing 1 to 7 ovate or oblong-cylindrical (rusty-brown) spikelets (1 to 2 cm. long): 

midrib of scale extended beyond the mostly lacerate or 2-cleft apex into a distinct 

awn which soon becomes recurved: achene obovate-orbicular, triangular or some- 

what compressed, shorter than the 1 to 6 unequal and deciduous (sometimes obso- 

lete) bristles.—In swamps, apparently only west of the Mississippi, and extending 

from Manitoba through Texas to Mexico and west to the Pacific coast. 

9, S. robustus Pursh. Like the last, but larger, with very thick oblong-eylindri- 

eal heads (2.5 to 4 em, long), longer involucral leaf (often 3 dm, long), and a com- 

pressed achene, which is plano-convex or obtuse-angled on one side. (S. marilimus, 

var. macrostachyus Michx.)—In salt marshes, from New England to the Gulf States 

and west into Texas. Apparently the Atlantic representative of S. maritimus, to 

whieh it has been constantly referred by American authors, and to which the above 

description of that species may partly apply. 

* * * Spikelets very numerous in terminal large compound umbels: stems leafy throughout, 

10. S. lineatus Michx. Stem 3-angled, 6 to 9 dm. high, very leafy: leaves tlat, 

linear-lanceolate: umbels axillary and terminal, loose, the slender rays longer than 

the 1 to 3-leaved involucre: spikelets oblong becoming cylindrical, 6 to 8 mm. long: 

scales rigid, green-keeled, mucronate: bristles 6, capillary, rust-colored, smooth, 

crisped and entangled, barely exserted: achene compressed 3-angled, pointed, 

(Eriophorum lineatum Benth. & Hook.)—In swamps throughout eastern United 

States and extending to the valley of the lower Rio Grande. 

8. FUIRENA Rottboell. (UMBRELLA-GRASS.) 

Stems obtusely triangular, from a perennial root, with many-flowered 

tereteclustered or solitary (axillary and terminal) spikelets, scales awned 

below the apex andall floriferous, perianth of 3 oblong or ovate petaloid 

scales mostly on claws and usually with as many alternating small 

bristles, 3-stamens, 3-cleft style, and a triangular achene pointed with 

the persistent base of the style.—In ours the leaves have well-developed 

blades. 

1. F. simplex Vahl. Mostly smooth, 8 to 50 em. high: leaves with flat grass-like 

blades: scales of the spikelet with a long squarrose or recurved awn: perianth-scales 

ovate-oblong, obtuse at both ends, the slender mostly smooth awn rising abruptly 

from the back just below the apex (sometimes aslong as the body of the scale, some- 

times minute), and the stalk reaching to the middle or base of the nearly sessile 

achene: bristles retrorsely barbed, as long as the achene.—From Arkansas and In- 

dian Territory, through Texas and New Mexico to Mexico. A form larger throughout 

and with long spikelets has been collected in the valley of the lower Rio Grande. 

2. F. squarrosa Michx. Usually small (5 to 15 em, high), but sometimes reaching 

60 em., mostly smooth except the lowersheaths: leaves andspikelet-scales as in the 

last: perianth-scales narrowly to broadly oblong, acuminate at both ends (some- 

times abrupt at base), tapering into a slender tapering smooth or downwardly 
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barbed awn which usually exceeds the scale, the stalk half as long as the nearly 

sessile achene: bristles slender, tapering to the apex, retrorsely barbed, usually 

longer than the achene. (/. squarrosa, var. pumila Torr.)—A species of the eastern 

United States and extending to Louisiana, but represented within our range by the 

two following varieties: var. BREVISETA Coville, of the Gulf States and eastern 

Texas, has smooth bristles not exceeding the stipe of the achene, and broader per- 

ianth-scales rounded at apex and awnless or with a mere apiculation; var. HISPIDA 

Chapman, of the north Atlantic and Gulf States and extending into Texas, is 4 to 9 

dm. high, with sheaths and frequently the stems and leaves densely hirsute retrorsely 

barbed bristles reaching the middle or apex of the achenium, and rhomboidal or 

deltoid-ovate perianth-scales with a thick short awn or point. 

9. HEMICARPHA Nees. 

Spikelet, flowers, ete., as in Scirpus, except that there is a minute 

translucent scale between the flower and the axis of the spikelet; also 

with only one stamen, 2-cleft style, and no bristles or other perianth. 
Or 

1. H. micrantha Britton. Dwarf annual, 2.5 to 12.5cem. high: involucre 1-leaved, 

as if a continuation of the bristle-like stem, and usually with another minute leaf: 

spikelets 2 or 3, barely 4 mm. long: scales brown, tipped with a short squarrose point, 

(H. subsquarrosa Nees, )—Sandy borders of ponds and rivers, from the Atlantic States 

through Texas to Mexico and the Pacific coast. Var. anisruLATA Coville, from the 

interior of the State, bears sporading awns nearly as long as the scales themselves, 

10. RHYNCHOSPORA Vall. (BEAK-RUSH). 

Chiefly perennials, with more or less triangular and leafy stems, 

terete or sometimes flattish spikelets (ovate, globular, or spindle- 

shaped) panicled or variously clustered, open or barely concave scales 

(lower commonly loosely imbricated and empty, the uppermost often 

subtending imperfect flowers), mostly 6 perianth-bristles (sometimes 

wanting), generally 2 stamens, and a lenticular globular or flat achene 

crowned with a conspicuous tubercle or beak consisting of the persistent 

indurated base or even of the greater part of the style. 

* Style entire or only shortly bifid, never cleft to the middle : inflorescence paniculate. 

1. R. corniculata Gray. Stem 9 to 18 dim. high: leaves about 12 mm. wide: cymes 

decompound, diffuse: spikelets lanceolate, acuminate, with 1 perfect and 1 to 4 

staminate flowers: scales few: bristles rigid, stout, awl-shaped, minutely scabrous 

upward, unequal, shorter than the achene: style filiform and gradually thickened 

downward, in fruit persistent as an exserted slender-awl-shaped upwardly roughened 

beak several times longer than the smooth flat obovate achene.—Extending into 

Texas from the Mississippi Valley and Gulf States. Var. MacrostTaciya Britton 

(R. macrostachya Torr.), of similar but more northeastern range, has often somewhat 

simple and smaller cymes, usually more clustered spikelets, and capillary bristles 

twice the length of the achene. 

2. R.scutellata Griseb. Stem rather stout, 3 to9 dm. high, glabrous: leaves 

linear, flat: spikelets lanceolate (6 to10 mm. long), 3 to 5-tlowered, in corymbose 

clusters of 3 to5 spikelets: scales brown, ovate, acute, fertile ones larger than the 

sterile: bristles slender, unequal, finely barbed upward, equaling or slightly exceed- 

ing the achene, which is brown, ovate or obovate, compressed, slightly concave on 

each face, finely puneticulate, with a rather prominent keel on both edges; beak 

black, compressed, conic, about as long as the achene.—A West Indian species 

found near Indianola. (Ravenel) 
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* * Style deeply bifid. 

+ Bristles none or rudimentary. 

3. R. nitens Gray. Stems nearly terete, 1.5 to 6 dm. high: leaves narrowly 

linear, longer than the stem: corymbs 2 or 3, widely spreading, the terminal one 

mostly compound: spikelets ovate, many-flowered, all the scales (ovate, acute) with 

perfect flowers: achene lenticular, orbicular, strongly transversely wrinkled; tuber- 

cle compressed, very short. (Scirpus nitens Vahl. Psilocarpa rhynchosporoides Torr. 

P. Texensis Torr, & Hook.)—Extending into Texas from the south Atlantic and Gulf 

States. 

4. R. pusilla Curtis. Stems (15 to 30 em. high) and leaves bristle-form: corymbs 

2 or 8, distant, spreading, the upper one compound: spikelets minute, ovate, mostly 

scattered on the branches, 1 to 3-flowered: scales ovate, brown: achene white, 

oblong-obovate, compressed-lenticular, contracted at base, transversely wrinkled ; 

tubercle depressed-conical.—A West Indian species, extending through the Gulf 

States to Texas, 

+ + Bristles 6, plumose. 

5. R. oligantha Gray. Stems (15 to 30 em. high) and smooth leaves bristle-like, 

reclining: corymb terminal, of 3 to 6 large ovate-lanceolate whitish stalked spike- 

lets: bristles plumose below the middle, longer or shorter than the oval lenticular 

faintly wrinkled achene: tubercle dilated at base, conical, tlat.—From the south 

Atlantic and Gulf States to Texas. 

6. R. plumosa Ell. Stems (15 to 30 em, high) and leaves filiform: spikelets few, 

in about 3small clusters at the summit of the stem: bristles plumose throughout or 

nearly to the summit, rather longer than the nearly globular strongly wrinkled 

achene which is pointed with the short ovate smooth tubercle.—Extending into 

eastern Texas from the south Atlantic and Gulf States. 

7. R. intermedia Britton. Stems taller (3 to 6 dm.) and leaves narrowly linear: 

spikelets in clusters of 4 to 6, forming an interrupted spike at the summit of the 

stem: bristles plumose only at base or below the middle: achene obovate, lenticular, 

pointed with the conical-beaked pubescent tubercle. (2. plumosa var. intermedia 

Chapm.)—A Florida species, but reported from near Sabine Pass, 

8. R. semiplumosa Gray. Stems erect, rigid, 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves narrowly 

linear: spikelets oblong-ovate, dark brown, crowded in a terminal head, or rarely 

ina remote axillary one: bristles exceeding the tubercle, plumose below the middle: 

achene globose-obovate, faintly wrinkled, pointed with the short broadly conical 

smooth tubercle.—From Florida to Texas. 

+ + + Bristles retrorsely barbed. 

9, R. alba Vahl. Stems slender, 3 to 6 dm. high, triangular above: leaves nar- 

rowly linear or almost bristle-form: spikelets lanceolate, white or whitish (tawny 

with age), perfecting only a single flower, densely crowded in a head-like terminal 

corymb and usually 1 or 2 lateral ones: achene oblong-obovate with narrowed base, 

scarcely longer than the flattened awl-shaped tubercle, shorter than the 9 to 12 

bristles.—Across the continent north of our range, but represented in Texas (Drum- 

mond) by the var. MACRA Clarke, in which the clusters are larger (sometimes 3 em. 

broad), and the bristles more numerous (15 to 20). 

10. R. glomerata Vahl. Stem 3 to 9 dm. high: leaves linear, flat: spikelets 

numerous in distant clusters or heads (often in pairs from the same sheath), ovoid- 

oblong, dark chestnut-brown, few to-several-flowered: achene obovate, margined, 

narrowed at base, as long as the lance-awl-shaped flattened tubercle, which equals 

the usually 6 bristles.—Throughout eastern United States and extending into Texas. 

Var. PANICULATA Chapm. (i. paniculata Gray), of the south Atlantic and Gulf 

States, has stouter taller stems, and compound paniculate corymbs with the very 

numerous spikelets clustered at the summit of the branches, 
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+ + + + Bristles 6, scabrous upwards: achene smooth. 

11. R. filifolia Torr. Stems 3 to 6 dm. high, filiform, erect: leaves setaceous: 

corymbs 2 to 4, distant, capitate: spikelets lanceolate, brown, densely clustered : 

bristles rigid, nearly as long as the achene and tubercle: achene minute, obovate, 

lenticular, smooth and shining, twice as long as the compressed triangular-ovate 

ciliate tubercle.—South Atlantic and Gulf States to Texas. 

12. R. fuscoides Clarke. Stems 1.5 to4.5 dm. high, erect: leaves linear: corymbs 

capitate, in pairs at the summit of the stem, and often with a third rather distant 

lateral one: spikelets ovate, brown: bristles as long as the oval or orbicular, len- 

ticular, dark brown achene (rarely twice as long): tubercle white, conical, obtuse. 

(RK. fascicularis var, distans Chapm.)—Florida and Texas (Hall). 

13. R. gracilenta Gray. Stems (3 to 6 dm. high) and leaves filiform or setaceous: 

corymbs 2 or 3, distant, capitate, brown: spikelets densely clustered, ovate-lanceo- 

late: bristles twice as long as the oval dull achene, which is as long as the slender 

subulate tubercle.—From the south Atlantic and Gulf States to Texas. 

14. R. Grayii Kunth. Stem solitary, 6 to 9 dm. high, 3-angled: leaves linear, 

rigid, shining: corymbs 3 or 4, distant, capitate: spikelets few, large, ovate: 

bristles as long as the achene and tubercle: achene round-obovate, tumid, slightly 

pitted, dull; tubercle short-conical, dilated at base,—From the south Atlantic 

States to Texas. 

eee + + Bristles scabrous upwards: achene transversely rugose. 

15. R. cymosa Nutt. Stems 6 to 9 dm, high, 3-angled: leaves narrowly linear: 

corymbs mostly 3, distant, open or contracted; spikelets ovate, clustered, light 

brown: scales mucronate: achene broadly obovate, lenticular, faintly rngose, twice 

as long as the 8 to 6 bristles; tubercle broadly conical, compressed, a fourth as long 

as the achene.—From the Atlantic and Mississippi Valley States to Texas. 

16. R. rarifloraEll. Stems (3 to 4.5 dm, high) and leaves bristle form, the former 

commonly reclining: corymbs 2 or 3, remote, spreading: spikelets few and scattered, 

ovate, pedicelled: achene broadly obovate, lenticular, strongly rugose, twice as long 

as the 6 fragile bristles; tubercle flat, broadly conical, a third as long as the achene.— 

From the south Atlantic States to Texas. ; 

17. R. microcarpa Baldwin. Stems 6 dm. high, erect, slender, nearly terete: 

leaves narrowly linear: corymbs 4 to 6, slender, spreading, compound: spikelets 

small, round-ovate, scattered: bristles 5 or 6, as long as the round-obovate len- 

ticular strongly rugose achene, which is tipped with a very short and broad tuber- 

cle.—From the south Atlantic States to Texas. 

18. R. caduca Ell. Stems stout, 9 to 12 dm. high, 3-angled: leaves broadly 

linear: corymbs 4 to 6, compound, remote, the branches and short pedicels erect: 

spikelets very numerous, approximate, ovate: scales caducous: bristles 6, slender, 

twice as long as the obovate lenticular faintly rugose achene (4 to8 on the spikelet) : 

tubercle flat, conical, ciliate, half as long as the achene,—From the south Atlantic 

States to Texas. 

19. R. schcenoides Britton. Stems 6 to 9 dm. high, 3-angled: leaves linear: 

corymbs 3 to 5, compound, the lower ones remote: spikelets small, ovate, crowded: 

bristles 6, strongly hispid, as long as the achene and tubercle: achene obovate, tlat- 

tened, strongly rugose; tubercle broadly conical, flat, a fourth as long as the achene. 

(R. Elliottii Dietr. R. multiflora Gray.)—South Atlantic States to Texas (near Sabine 

Pass). 

20. R. patula Gray. Stems 6 to9dm. high, 3-angled, slender above: leaves linear: 

corymbs 3 to 5, remote, compound, widely spreading: spikelets scattered, ovate, on 

slender stalks: bristles 6, rather longer than the round-obovate lenticular achene: 

tubercle flat, conical, ciliate on the edges, half as long as the achene.—South 

Atlantic States to Texas. 
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21. R. inexpansa Vahl. Stems nearly terete, slender, 3 to 9 dm. high: leaves 
narrowly linear: corymbs 4 or 5, narrow, remote, compound, drooping: spikelets 

scattered, lanceolate: bristles 6, very slender, twice as long as the linceolate-oblong 

compressed achene, which is twice as long as the conical-beaked tubercle.--South 

Atlantic States to Texas (near Sabine Pass). 

11. CLADIUM P. Browne. (‘TWiG-RUSH.) 

Stems tall, with ovoid or oblong spikelets of several loosely imbricated 

scales (the lower empty, 1 or 2 above bearing a staminate or imperfect 

flower, the terminal flower perfect and fertile), no perianth, 2 stamens, 

Zor 3-clett deciduous style, and an ovoid or globular achene somewhat 

corky at summit, or pointed, but without any tubercle. 

1. C. effusum Torr. Stems 12 to 24«dlm. high, nearly terete: leaves linear, elon- 

gated, saw-edged: panicles numerous, diffuse: spikelets small, 3 or 4 in a cluster, 

deep brown: scales about 6: achene ovate, pointed, wrinkled.—Fresh or brackish 

marshes, along the whole Gulf coast, and extending to the southwestern borders of 

‘Texas. Known as ‘saw-grass.” 

12. SCLERIA Berg. (NutT-RUSH.) 

Perennials, with triangular leafy stems mostly from creeping root- 

stocks, inflorescence of terminal and axillary clusters (the lower clusters 

usually peduncled), monoecious flowers (fertile spikelets 1-flowered, 

usually intermixed with clusters of few-flowered staminate spikelets), 

oosely imbricated scales (lower empty), 1 to 3 stamens, 3-cleft style, no 

bristles, and a globular achene, stony, bony, or enamel-like in texture. 

Allin low ground or swamps. 

* Achene smooth. 

1. S.triglomerata Michx. Stems (4.5to 9dm. high) and broadly linear leaves rough- 
ish: fascicles of spikelets few, the lowest peduncled, the upper somewhat in threes: 
achene ovate-globose or depressed, on an obscure crustaceous disk.—Eastern United 

States, and extending into Texas. 

2. S.oligantha Ell. Stems slender, 6dm. high, the angles somewhat winged: leaves 

linear (4mm. wide), smooth except the scabrous apex: lateral fascicles 1 or 2, usually 

on long exserted peduncles: achene ovate, on a tuberculate disk.—South Atlantie 

States to Texas. 

** Achene papillose or reticulated and wrinkled, 

3. S. pauciflora Muhl. Smoothish or hairy: stems slender, 20 to 60 em. high: 

leaves narrowly linear: fascicles few-flowered, the lateral pedunculate, sessile, or 

wanting: bracts ciliate: achene globose-ovate, papillose or warty: the disk a narrow 

ring bearing 3 pairs of minute tubercles.—Kastern United States and extending into 
Texas, 

4. S. Torreyana Walpers. Stems weak, diffuse, slightly scabrous or smooth: 

leaves linear (4 to 8 mm. wide), smooth: lateral fascicles loose, on more or less elon- 

vated and drooping filiform peduncles: achene irregularly pitted-reticulated or 

pitted-rugose with the ridges somewhat spirally arranged and more or less hairy 

(sometimes smooth). (S. lava Torr.)—Pine-barrens from the south Atlantic States 

to Texas. 
13. CAREX Ruppius. (SEDGE) 

By L. H. BAILEY. 

Perennial grass-like herbs, with 5-ranked leaves and mostly triangular 
stems, unisexual flowers borne in spikes and destitute of floral envelopes, 

the staminate consisting of three stamens borne in the axil of a bract or 
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scale and usually disposed in the terminal portion of the inflorescence or 

spike, the pistillate flowers composed of a single 2-styled or 3-styled pis- 

til which forms in fruit a lenticular or triangular hard achene, and which 

is contained in a close sac or perigyniim which, in turn, stands in the 

axil of a bract or scale. 

§ 1. CarEXx proper. Staminate flowers aggregated in one or more terminal cylindrical 

or club-shaped spikes (sometimes pistillate at base or apex): pistillate flowers usually in 

distinct and simple mostly peduncled spikes: cross-section of perigynium usually promi- 

nently triangular in outline or at least never lenticular: styles mostly 3-parted and 

achene triangular or triquetrous. 

— * Perigynium mostly straw-colored at full maturity, papery in texture, usually more or 

less inflated, smooth (in our species), nerved, tapering as long as or longer than the body: 

spikes few to many, distinct, compactly flowered, erect or drooping: stigmas 3.—PHYS0O- 

CARPE, 

+ Mature perigynium greenish-tawny (very rarely clear yellow), very long and taper-pointed 

and prominently inflated below: spikes & or more: the staminate mostly one and stalked, 

the pistillate mostly rather short and thick (except in No. 2), and usually becoming dark 

colored in drying: scales much shorter than the perigynium. 

++ Perigynia prominently ascending at maturity. 

1. C. lupulina Mubl. Very stout and lea fy, often Lm. high: spikes 2 to 6, erect, 

approximate at the top of the culm, all closely sessile or the lower sometimes short 

peduncled, oblong or short-cylindrical, very heavy and densely flowered and hop- 

like (whence the name): staminate spike small and mostly sessile: perigynium very 

large and rather soft.—Bogs and wet places throughout the eastern states. In 

Texas perhaps represented only by var. PEDUNCULATA Dewey, in which the spikes 

are more or less scattered and some or all prominently peduncled, and the staminate 

spike usually long peduncled. (C. gigantea Rudge. C. lupulina Olney, Hall’s Pl. Tex., 

No. 756.)—Houston (Hall) and probably westward. 

++ ++ Perigynia divaricate at maturity. 

2. C. grandis Bailey. Tall and rather slender; spikes erect, much scattered and 

all (or all but the upper one) peduncled, 5 to 8 cm, long, evenly and comparatively 

cylindrical and more loosely flowered than in the last species: perigynium smaller 

below, but very abruptly contracted into a slender and spreading beak 3 to 4 times 

as long as the body and 2 to 3 times longer than the narrow thin scale.—Swamps 

and ponds, Kentucky and Delaware southward to our eastern limits. 

8 C, Louisianica Bailey. Slender, usually low (30 to 50 cm.), the leaves flat and 

narrow: staminate spike usually one, carried on a long and very thin stalk: pistillate 

spikes one to three, somewhat scattered, only the lowest one or two peduncled, 

short (usually about globular, never over twice longer than broad), subtended by 

leafy bracts, becoming almost yellow at maturity: perigynium very turgid and long- 

conical, shining, three or four times the length of the very small scale. (C. Halei 

Carey, not Dewey. C. intumescens Olney, Hall’s PI. Tex., No. 755).—In ponds and bogs, 

Florida to our eastern limits. The southern representative of C. intumescens Rudge. 

+ + Mature perigynium yellowish-tawny, mostly abruptly contracted into a very slender 

straight beak, smaller and much less inflated than in + : spikes mostly regularly cylin- 

drical and usually stalked, not discoloring in drying if mature: scale (in ours) awl-like 

and nearly as long as the perigynium, 

4. C. lurida Wahl. Tall and spreading (5 to 10 dm. high), very leafy: spikes 

aggregated at the top of the culm, the pistillate 2 to 4 and short-stalked, 2 to 5 cm. 
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long, spreading or drooping: perigynium thin and mostly shining, rather lightly 
about 10-nerved, ascending. (C. tentaculata Muhl.)—Swales, east of the Mississippi 
and to central Texas. Variable. 

+ + + Perigynium less inflated than in + +, more conspicuously nerved, and the teeth of 
the beak more or less setaceous: spikes nodding, comose or bristly in appearance. 

5. C. hystricina Muhl. Slender but erect (3 to 7 din.), with a sharp and rough 
culm and narrow leaves: pistillate spikes 1 to 3, approximate near the top of the 
culm, 2 to5 em, long, the lower one or two on filiform stalks, whitish or greenish- 
white in appearance, especially before pressed: perigyninm very strongly 15 to 20- 
nerved, the very slender beak strongly toothed, smaller than in No. 4: scale linear 
and rough, nearly or quite as long as the perigynium.—Swales, probably throughout 
western Texas. 

- + + + Mature perigynium tawny-yellow, obconic or obovoid, densely packed in short 
spikes. 

++ Terminal spike normally staminate. 

6. C, Frankii Kunth. Stiff and very leafy butlow (3 to 6 dm.), with an obtusely 
angled and smooth culm: pistillate spikes 3 to 5, the lower one or two short-stalked 
but erect, the remainder sessile on the zigzag top of the culm, all short (2.5 to 3 em.) 
and evenly ¢ylindrical and sometimes staminate at the top: perigynium very 
abruptly contracted into a short but slender beak which is usually shorter than the 
bristly seale. (C. stenolepsis Torr., not Less.) —Meadows and low places, Pennsylvania 
to Texas. The terminal spike is occasionally androgynous. 

++ ++ Terminal spike densely pistillate above. 

7. C. squarrosa L. Somewhat slender (5 to 10 dm, high), in clumps, with flat and 
weak leaves and sharp culm: spike sometimes single, but usually there are two or 
three, the lower ones being near the terminal one and short-peduncled, sometimes 
even nodding, all oblong, conical-oblong, or oblong-cylindric and exceedingly densely 
packed with pergynia, nut-brown: perigynium larger than in the last, the beak 
rough: seale short and usually entirely hidden.—Grassy places and copses, New 
‘ngland to Arkansas and evidently r paching our limits, 

2 * Perigynium dull, mostly large, thick and hard in texture, straight-beaked, not inflated : 
pistillate spikes mostly large and compactly flowered, erect or nearly so: stigmas 3,— 
TRACILYCHLAN A, 

8. C. riparia W. Curtis. Very stout and large (6 to 15 dm. high), from creeping 
roots, with broad, thick and glaucous leaves: staminate spikes usually 2 or 3, aggre- 
gated on a common stalk: pistillate spikes 2 to 4, scattered and more or less 
peduncled, the lowest often very long-stalked, ordinarily 5 to 10 em. long, mostly 
loosely Howered below: perigynium ovate-lanceolate, rather lightly many-nerved 
and becoming shining, the beak short and thick: scale various, mostly shorter than 
the perigynium,—Swales, throughout most of the United States, reaching part way across Texas. 

3 * Distinguished from 2* by the much smaller and short perigynium, which is only 
slightly or not at all beaked and which is much thinner in texture, by very narrow 
slender spikes, and stigmas 2 (3 in No. 11).—MicroruyNncue, . 

+ Pistillate scales not awned, mostly not exceeding the periqynium. 

9. C. stricta Lam. Tall and slender, but erect (5 to 15 dm. high), forming dense 
tussocks when growing in boggy places, the culm sharp and leaves long and nar- row: pistillate spikes 3 to 5, variable in size, 2.5 to 7 em. long and narrowly cylin- 
drical, compactly flowered above but often alternate at the base, scattered, the 
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lowest oneor two usually more or less peduncled and somewhat clavate and subtended 

by leafy bracts equaling or surpassing the culm and spreading or nodding, the 

remainder sessile and often staminate at the top, all greenish-purple or pallid: 

perigynium simall and ovate, tawny, mostly very lightly few-nerved and somewhat 

granular, the beak very short and commonly entire,—Swales, throughout the east- 

ern states to Texas. Var. Emory Bailey, (C. Emoryi Dewey) with spikes usually 

heavier and more densely flowered and often more numerous, the pistillate ones 

obtuse if not staminate at the apex, the lower bracts usually very long and leaf-like, 

is a stiffer plant than the species and evidently much commoner in Texas. 

+ + Pistillale scales awned, mostly exceeding the perigynium, 

10. C. crinita Lam. Robust and usually stout (6 to 10 dm. high), growing in clumps, 

with sharp culm and flat rather broad striate leaves: spikes 3 to 6, somewhat scat- 

tered and variously peduncled, mostly secund, curved and drooping (or in very small 

forms almost erect), 5 to 10 em. Jong, narrowly and evenly cylindrical, compactly 

flowered but often alternate below and usually staminate at the top: perigynium 

ovaté, thin, and puncticulate, obscurely nerved, the minute point entire, falling 

easily when mature: scale rough-awned, 2 or 3 times longer than the perigynium.— 

Swales, Canada to Florida and Texas. 

11. C. verrucosa Muhl. Stout and stiff (6 to 10 dm. high), rather pale throughout, 

culm sharp, leaves very rough and long-pointed and rolling when dry: staminate 

spikes one or two, comparatively short (terminal one 2.5 to 4 em.), and elevated on 

a short stalk: pistillate spikes 3 to 7, approximate or the lowest one remote, vari- 

ously peduucled or the uppermost oftenest sessile, the lowermost nodding, all rather 

thick andevenly cylindrical (2.5 to 7 cm, long), glaucescent, frequently staminate at 

the top: perigynium slightly obovoid, or buckwheat-shaped, lightly veined, the 

minute point entire, a half or third as long as the laciniate awn of the thin wide- 

bottomed scale: stigmas 3, and achene trigonous. (C. seaberrima Scheele, probably. )— 

Margins of ponds and low pine woods, Virginia to Florida and Texas, Terminal 

spike sometimes androgynous, 

4° Perigynium mostly light-green or whitish when fresh, thin and membranaceous( thickish, 

in No. 12), often somewhat inflated or loosely investing the achene, smooth and mostly 

shining (in ours) at full maturity, usually oblong or slender (short in No. 12): pistil- 

late spikes several or many, and in most of the species on spreading or nodding stalks : 

bracts leaf-like: stigmas $,—HYMENOCHLANAS. 

~ Terminal spike normally pistillate at the top. 

4+ Pistillate spikes oblong or short-cylindric, dense, and erect 

12. C. triceps Michx. Small and slender (15 to 40 cm. high): leaves smooth, or 

rarely sparsely hairy below: sheaths hairy or puberulent: spikes small, 15 mm, or 

less long, contiguous, and sessile: perigynium narrowly ovate or cylindrical-ovate, 

ascending: pistillate seale white-hyaline, the mid-nerve extended into a short and 

often hispid awn,—Woods and glades, Carolina to central Texas. Var. SMITHIL Por- 

ter is usually more slender, olive-green, smooth throughout or lower sheaths puberu- 

lent: spikes evenly cylindrical and more scattered, the lower one or two usually 

short-peduncled: perigynium nearly globular or globular-ovate, somewhat turgid, 

standing at right angles to the rhachis when mature: scales normally more obtuse. 

(C. Smithii Porter.) —New Jersey and Pennsylvania to our eastern limits, 

a+ ++ Pistillate spikes long-cylindric or linear, loose and spreading. 

13. C. oxylepis Torr. & Hook, Very slender but erect, 3 to 7 dm. high, with 

short and soft flat leaves, which are slightly hairy below: pistillate spikes 3 or 4, 

approximate near the top of the culm or the lowest one remote, about 2.5 em, long, 

variously peduncled and spreading or the lowest nodding : perigynium angular and 
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scarcely inflated, ovate-oblong, pointed but not toothed, prominently few-nerved, 
rarely slightly pubescent, equalling or more commonly surpassing the thin sharp 
scale.—Wet woods and grassy places, from our eastern region to Florida and South 
Carolina. 

14. C, Davisii Schw. & Torr. Taller than the last, with broader leaves and a 
laxer habit, smooth throughout: perigynium conspicuously inflated and toothed.— 
Rich woods and meadows, Massachusetts and Minnesota, southward to Georgia and 
Texas, 

+ + Terminal spike normally entirely staminate. 

++ Perigynium not beaked, finely striate, more or less in lated: spikes erect. 

= Terminal (staminate) spike sessile or very nearly so, and oblique. 

15, C. flaccosperma Dewey. Low (3to 5 dm.) glaucous, the culm slender, leaves 
often very broad (4 to 6 mm.) and flat and comparatively short: staminate spike 
springing from the base of the upper pistillate spike, short (often less than the pistil- 
late spike) and oblique: pistillate-spikes 3 to 5, the two uppermost usually together 
at the top of the culm and sessile and the others more or less remote and slenderly 
peduncled, rather densely flowered, about 2 to 2.5 em. long, rust-colored: peri- 
gynium oblong cylindric soft, narrowed to a point, twice or thrice longer than the 
sharp very small scale, (C. microsperma Steud.)—Wet grassy places, Florida to cen- 
tral Texas, 

16. C. grisea Wahl. Habitually somewhat taller than the last, green, leaves flat 
and rather broad (3 to 5 cm.), lax and usually overtopping the culm: staminate 
spikes borne as in No, 15: pistillate disposed as in No. 15, also green, some of them 
occasionally reduced to two or three perigynia: perigynium oblong, pointless, promi- 
nently turgid, all but the lowest longer than the narrow-nerved scale. Moist grounds, 
Canada to Texas and New Mexico ( Wright). 

= = Terminal spike more or less stalked and erect. 

17. C. amphibola Steud. Slender and erect (25 to 50 cm.), often stiff, green, the 
Jeaves scarcely half so wide as in Nos. 15 and 16: spikes slender and loosely flowered: 
perigynium searcely inflated, triangular, oblong, narrowed into a sharp beak-like 
point, 2-ranked on the spike: scales nerveless and long-awned, spreading. (C, grisea, 
var, angustifolia Boott, and var.? rigida Bailey. C. grisea Olney Hall’s Pl. Tex., No. 
741, and var. minor, No, 743. C. eryptandra Olney, Hall’s P). Tex., No. 742.)—Grassy 
places, New Jersey to Florida and Texas. Lower forms with shorter perigynia are 
var. GLOBOSA. (C. grisea, var. globosa Bailey.) 

++ +e Perigynium prominently beaked, prominently few-nerved, not inflated : spikes (in 
ours) flecuose or nodding, linear. 

18. C, debilis Michx. Very slender and diffuse (4 to 6 din. high), with narrow 
soft leaves: pistillate spikes 3 or 4, scattered or the two uppermost contiguous, all 
on filiform stalks of varying lengths, linear (2 to 4 em. long), loosely flowered: peri- 
gynium linear-ovate and very long, twice or more longer than the bluntish very thin 
scale.—South Carolina to central Texas. 

++ ++ +e Perigynium (in ours) very short-beaked and few-nerved, not inflated and firm in 
texture: spikes spreading or erect, heavy. 

19. C.’Cherokeensis Schw. Tall (5 to 7 dm.) and rather stiff, pale throughout, 
the very long pointed leaves rough: pistillate spikes 3 to 12, often 2 or 3 froma 
sheath, scattered along the upper part of the culm, the very uppermost sessile, or 
nearly so; the others variously rather short-peduncled, 2 to 5 em. long and densely 
flowered, pale, often staminate at the apex: perigynium ovate, very few-nerved, the 
short cylindrical beak entire: scale acute and about the length of the perigynium. 
—Banks and woods, Georgia to central Texas, 
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short-beaked with an entire orifice: pistillate spikes compactly flowered and mostly short 

and erect, fuscous: stigmas 8.—SPIROSTACHY &. 

20. C. microdonta Torr. & Hook. Erect and rather strict 25 to 50 cm. high, the 

leaves short and flat (often becoming involute when dry), 3 to 4mm, wide: pistillate 

spikes (2 or 3) all scattered, the lowest one usnally radical or nearly so, and long 

peduncled, erect, 2 to 3 em, long: bracts sheathing: perigynium ovate, prominently 

pointed, finely nerved, about equaling the sharp hyaline scale. (C. alveata Boott. 

C. Remeriana Scheele. C. Wrightii Dewey.)—Wet prairies and woods, Mississippi 

to central Texas. Var. LATIFOLIA Bailey, of wet prairies, has leaves very short (7 

to 12 em.) and very broad (6 cm.), many-nerved, long-acuminate, and the sheaths 

loose and conspicuous. 

6* Perigynium firm, greenish or green-tawny, mostly short and triangular and bearing 

a short straight or curved beak, scarcely inflated: pistillate spikes short (seldom exceed- 

ing 2.5 em.) and except in No. 24 very loosely flowered, the scales whitish or purple 

margined: bracts sheathing. —DACTYLOSTACHY 4”, 

+ Spikes loosely or even alternately flowered. 

21. C. laxiflora Lam. Slender but usually erect, 3 to5 dm. high, the leaves soft 

and nearly flat and rarely over 3 to 4.cm, wide: staminate spike pedurcled or at 

least conspicuous: pistillate spikes 2 to 4, scattered, peduncled or the top one sessile, 

cylindric or sometimes short-oblong, erect or the lowest one or two spreading: peri- 

gynium obovate, conspicuously nerved, the short entire beak much bent or even 

recurved: scale thin and whitish, blunt or cuspidate, mostly shorter than the peri- 

gynium., (C, fruncata Beeckl,  C. lariflora, var. intermedia Boott. C. laxiflora, var. sty- 

loflera Olney, Hall’s Pl, Tex., No. 750, at least in part.)—Grassy places, Canada to 

the Gulf and central Texas. Var. BLANDA Boott is diffuse, with broader leaves, 

staminate spike mostly sessile and inconspicuous, pistillate spikes seldom over 15mm. 

long, the upper ones sessile and more or less aggregated, the lowest one or two 

usually long-exserted. (C. blanda Dewey ©. laxiflora, var, striatula Carey.) 

22. C. Styloflexa Buckley. Very slender,the culms long (3 to5 dm.) and weak, the 

leaves 2 to 3inm, wide: staminate spike commonly peduncled: pistillate spikes 2 or 

3, scattered in the typical forms but sometimes aggregated and sessile near the top 

of the culm, few-flowered, the lowest ones normally drooping: perigynium promi- 

nently triangular with a long and nearly straight point. (C, acuminata Schw. C. 

protracta and C, Chapmanni Steud, C. fusiformis Chapm. C. styloflera Buck], C, laxi 

flora, var. styloflera Boott.)—Pennsylvania to Florida and Texas. 

23. C. striatula Michx. Usually tall and very slender but mostly strict, with very 

narrow leaves: staminate spike long-peduncled : pistillate spikes scattered, the lowest 

slenderly peduncled, all loosely or alternately flowered, not over 2 to 3 cm. long: 

perigynium long-pointed and but little curved, triquetrous, finely many-nerved, 

much longer than the very thin seale. (C, ignota Dewey C. laxiflora, var. Michauxti 

Bailey.)—Carolina to Florida and Texas. 

+ Spikes compactly flowered, especially above the base. 

24. C. tetanica Schk., var. Meadii Bailey. Strict, 25 to 50 cm. high: staminate 

spike single, clavate, and stalked: pistillate spikes 1 to 3, the upper one sessile or 

nearly so and the others more or less peduncled and sometimes loosely flowered at 

the base, all erect, 2.5 cm. or less Jong, rather thick above the base: perigynium 

somewhat turgid or at least plump, greenish when fresh, and prominently many 

nerved, the short beak strongly bent: scale bluntish or at most short-acute, rarely 

exceeding but mostly not equalling the perigynium, (C. Meadii Dewey. C. panicea, 

var. Meadii Olney, Hall’s Pl. Tex., No, 739.)—Meadows and moist woods, Rhode Island 

to Nebraska and southward to central Texas, 
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7* Perigynium mostly short and rounded, triquetrous in No. 27, firm or even hard in terture, 
not inflated, sometimes hairy, the beak straight and usually bifid or erose: pistillate 
spikes few-flowered, usually globular or very short-oblong, more or less sessile and 
approximate at the top of the culm or some of them radical: bracts sheathless: stigmas 3, 
or rarely 2.—SPHARIDIOPHORE. 

+ Perigynium globular with a flattened beak. 

25, C. varia Muhl., var, australis Bailey. Strongly stoloniferous, the wiry culms 
rising from the mass of narrow leaves to a height of 8 to 5 dm.: terminal spike 
straight and prominent, sessile, 1 to 1.5 em. long: pistillate spikes 2 to 4, all small 
and sessile, contiguous on the top of the culm but distinet fromeach other, greenish : 
perigynium small, hairy, the body hard and globular, contracted into a flat beak 
which about equals the greenish or brown-margined scale. (C. Emmonsii Olney, 
Hall’s Pl. Tex., No. 752.)—Dryish woods and copses, Mississippi to Texas, 

26. C. Floridana Schw. Culms very low and slender, from 2.5 to 12 em. high, 
very much overtopped by the long thick persistent leaves: staminate spike single 
and partially hidden in the terminal cluster of pistillate spikes: some of the pistillate 
spikes radical, others clustered at the top of the culm and closely sessile, all green- 
ish or whitish, or occasionally slightly variegated by lightly purple-margined 
scales: perigynium much as in the last, almost smooth.—South Carolina to Florida 
and Texas (Reverchon. Thurow.) Little known. 

«+ Perigynium triquetrous. 

27. C. planostachys Kunze. Low, the culms from 2.5 to 12 em. high, overtopped 
by the narrow and rather stiff leaves: staminate spike single and sinall, sessile or 
very nearly so at the base of the uppermost pistillate spike: pistillate spikes partly 
radical and partly approximate and short-stalked near the top of the culm, loosely 
few-flowered on a zigzag rachis: perigynium either minutely tomentose or smooth, 
strongly many nerved, the beak terete and entire or very nearly so. (C, Halleriana 
American authors, not Asso.)—Dry uplands throughout Texas and in Mexico. This 
species differs from its European and African representative, C. Halleriana, to 
which it has been referred, by its habitually lower stature, culms much shorter than 
the leaves, more uniformly stalked spikes, the filiform bracts, zigzag rachis of the 
spikes, more pronounced beak of the perigynium, and sharper scales, 

&*Perigynium hard with a globular body and long flattened beak: spike single, staminate 
above and pistillate below, the pistillate flowers few: scales prolonged and bract-like: 
stigmas 3.—PHYLLOSTACHY 4. 

2k. C. Willdenovii Schk. Low, culms 7 to 15 em. high and shorter than the 
rather stiff leaves, pale: pistillate flowers 3 to9: perigynium prolonged into a prom- 
inent 2-edged very rough beak: scales chaffy, nerved, as broad as the perigynium 
and somewhat longer or the lowest sometimes overtopping the spike. Var, pau- 
CIFLORA Olney is a form with fewer pistillate flowers.—Copses, New England to 
North Carolina and central Texas. 

9* Perigynium thin in texture, green, oblong to linear and beakless : spike one, staminate 
above, thin and slender: stigmas 3.—LerrocerHALeE, 

29. C. leptalea Wahl. Culms and leaves capillary, 15 to 40 em, high, in tufts, 
leaves mostly not exceeding the culm: spike 4 to 10 mm. long, linear, the staminate 
portion very small: perigynium nerved, about twice longer than the obtuse cadu- 
cous scale. (C, polytrichoides Muhl.)—Bogs, throughout most of the United States. 

§ 2. VIGNEA. Staminate flowers few and inconspicuous and borne at the base or apex of 
the pislillate spikes: pistillate flowers in short sessile spikes which are commonly more 
or less aggregated into heads or even panicled: perigynium plano-convex: styles 2, and 
achene lenticular. 
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* Staminate flowers borne at the apex of the spikes.— ACROARRHEN &, 

+ Perigynium thick in texture and spongy at the base, mostly stipitate, conspicnously 

nerved: inflorescense in No. 30 nearly a panicle. 

30. C. crus-corvi Shuttlw. Very stout, 7.5 to 10 dm. high, glaucous, leaves flat 

and very wide: head much bracted and compound, 6 to 15 cm. long: perigynium 

long-lanceolate, the short cushion-like base very thick, the roughish and very 
slender beak thrice the length of the body, and three to four times the length of the 

inconspicuous scale, (C, Nuttallii Olney, Hall’s Pl. Tex., No. 833.)—Bogs, Minnesota 
to Florida and Texas. 

31. C, stipata Muhl. Stout, 3to&8dm. high, green, in clumps, the culm rather 

soft and very sharply angled: head 2 to 6 em. long, rarely somewhat compound at 

base, interrupted, the lowest spikes of 1.5 em. long: perigynium lanceolate, brown- 

nerved, the beak toothed and slightly rough, about twice the length of the body and 

much longer than the scale.—Swales, Canada to our eastern limits. 

++ Perigynium mostly very small and short and nearly nerveless (in ours), not spongy at 
the base: head yellow or tawny, mostly long. 

32. C. triangularis Bock]. Stiff and erect, 3 to 7.5 dm. high, the narrow leaves 
mostly shorter than the culm: head 2 to 5 em. long and usually interrupted below, 

simple, dull tawny-brown at maturity: spikes short-oblong and truncate at the 
apex, the perigynia conspicuously spreading: bracts few and inconspicuous, or 
absent above the base of the head: perigynium broadly ovate or round-ovate, minutely 

nerved and often slightly dotted. (C. vulpinoidea, var. platycarpa Olney, Hall’s PI. 
Tex., No. 729. Var. Drummondiana Boockl.)—Wetsplaces and prairies, Mississippi to 
Indian Territory and central Texas. 

+ + + Perigynium mostly short-ovate, mostly glossy at maturity, often nerred, not spongy 

at the base (eccept in Nos. 33 and 34): head green or nearly so when mature (light 
tawny in Nos. 34.and 35), mostly short. 

++ Head loose and very slender: perigyniwm spongy at base. 

33. C. Texensis. Very slender, 2 to 4 dm. high, the leaves loose and mostly very 
narrow: head 1.5 to 3 em. long, open below, green: perigynium lanceolate, smooth 

or nearly so, spreading at right angles to the rachis. (C. rosea, var. Texensis Torr. )— 
Dry places, southern Illinois to Alabama and Texas. <A delicate and pretty species, 

34. C. retroflexa Muhl. Slender but rather stiff, 3 to 5 em. high: head much as 
in the last but tawny: perigynium ovate, smooth, very corky at the base, which is 

contracted until almost stipitate, at full maturity widely spreading or even reflexed : 

scale brownish and sharp, at length deciduous. (C. rosea, var. retroflera Torr.)— 

Throughout the States east of the Mississippi and in Indian ‘Territory and central 

Texas. 

++ ++ Head dense and stout: perigynium not spongy at base. 

35, C. Leavenworthii Dewey. Low (15 to 25 cm. high) but erect, the culms 
mnostly overtopping the very narrow long-pointed leaves: head globular or globu- 
lar-oblong and very small, tawny: perigynium very small, ovate and beaked, entire, 
rather thin, the edges rounded, about the leneth of or a little shorter than the thin 

acute scale. (C. cephalophora, var. angustifolia Boott. C. cephalophora Olney, Hall’s 
Pl. Tex., No. 732.)—Grassy places, Ontario to Texas. Nearer the C. rosea group than 
to C. cephalophora. 

36, C. cephalophora Muhl. Slender but mostly strict, 3 to 5 cm. high, pale: head 
small (rarely exceeding 1.5 em.) but rather broad, especially at the base, and very 
dense, never interrupted, green, the lower one or two spikes of the head bearing a 
very setaceous short bract: perigynium twice larger than in the last, green and 
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often glossy, sharp-edged, scarcely longer than the rough-cuspidate scale.—Through- 

out the eastern United States on dry knolls and banks. 
37. C. Muhlenbergii Schk. Very stiff, the culm 3 to 7.5 cm. tall and much pro- 

longed beyond the few narrow and at length involute long-pointed leaves, pale 

throughout: head 2 cm. or less long, usually heavy, but the individual spikes clearly . 
defined: spikes 4 to 8, globular: perigynium nearly circular, glossy, very strongly 

nerved on both faces, spreading, falling easily at maturity: scale rough-cuspidate, 

about as long as the perigynimm but narrower.—Dry and poor soil, throughout the 

eastern States and in Texas. Variable in the nerving of the perigynium. When 

nerveless it becomes var. ENERVIS Boott. A common Texan form is var, AUSTRALIS 

Olney, distinguished by perigynium nerveless or nearly so, scales very sharp and 
prominently nerved, and especially by the bracts being dilated at the base and pro- 
longed. 

* * Staminate flowers borne at the base of the spikes.—HYPARRHENA. 

38. C. straminea Willd. Slender and erect, or the top of the culm often flex- 

uose, 3 to 9 din. high, the culm mostly longer than the narrow and long-pointed stiff 

leaves: spikes 3 to 8, tawny or straw-colored, small (3 to 6 mm. broad), globular or 

occasionally somewhat tapering below from the presence of many staminate flowers, 

commonly all entirely distinct on the very slender often zigzag or flexuose rachis: 

bracts none, or at least only the very lowest ones conspicuous: perigynium small 

and ovate, nearly flat, lightly nerved on both faces, the points spreading and rather 

conspicuous: scale acute, about the length of the perigynium.—Dry banks and 
fields throughout the eastern United States and in Texas. Var. BREVIOR Dewey, 
with stiffer culm, larger and more aggregated spikes in a short erect head, and 

broader perigynium, occurs within our territory. Var. IYALINA Boott is tall and 

slender: spikes much contracted below, medium in size: perigynium very thin, flat, 
and seale-like, the wide-nerved margin wrinkled above, produced into a very long 

and slender beak which give the spikes a comose appearance: scale small and incon- 
spicuous.—Florida to central Texas. 

39. C. albolutescens Schw. Culm very stiff, longer than the long-pointed leaves: 
spikes 4 to 8, contiguous or the lower ones separated, erect or ascending, prominently 
contracted both above and below, very densely tlowered, green or silvery-green. 
(C. straminea, var. fenea Torr.)—Near the seacoast from New Brunswick to Mexico, 
in Texas reaching as far inland as Houston, and probably farther. 

40. C. Brittoniana. Ruther stiff, 4 to 6 dm. high, the culm overtopping the 
leaves: spikes 3 to 5, usually contiguous at the top of the culm, globular and very 

large (often 2m, broad), rusty or whitish-rusty: perigynium very large, the body 
broader than long (5 to 6 mm. across), broadly winged, and very abruptly con- 

tracted into a long, well-defined beak, which is conspicuously spreading and prom- 

inently toothed. (C. Wrightii Olney, not Dewey. C. straminea, var. maxima Bailey.) 
—Damp fields, confined to Texas. Named for Dr. N. L. Britton, who has long 
insisted that it deserves specific rank. 

GRAMINEZ. (GRASS FAMILY.) 

By L. H. Dewey. 

Inflorescence paniculate, racemose, spicate or capitate, bearing the 
florets in 1 to many-flowered scaly (glumiferous) spikelets: glumes 
distichous; the lower two empty (rarely 3 or 4 or sometimes reduced 
to 1 or wanting); the other glumes (floral glumes) often similar to the 
empty ones, bearing in each axil a sessile flower composed of a palet, 
2or 3 minute scales (ledicules), 3 stamens, and a simple pistil; these 
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with the subfending glume forming the floret, (some of the parts fre- 

quently wanting and the number of stamens sometimes increased to 6): 

Horal glume herbaceous, membranaceous or coriaceous, convex or 

carinate, with an odd number of nerves, one of them being the mid- 

nerve, and one or more often excurrent in awns; palet facing the floral 

glume, usually thinner and smaller, 2-nerved or 2-keeled; lodicules 

2 or 5 or wanting, generally microscopic, scale-like; stamens hypogy- 

nous, one opposite the floral glume and two opposite the palet when 

of the usual number; filaments threadlike; anthers 2-celled, versatile 

or sometimes basifixed; styles 1 or 2 or more, stigmas 2, linear, plu- 
nose, ovary L-celled, l-ovuled, becoming a seed-like grain free or adnate 

to the palet; embryo small, lateral at the base of the starchy albumen.— 

Herbs, annual or perennial: roots fibrous: stems (culms) terete or 

compressed, usually hollow between the closed nodes: leaves alter- 

nately 2-ranked; sheaths convolute about the culm, usually split oppo- 

site the blade, projecting more or less above the base of the blade in 

a scarious appendage (ligule); blade linear or lanceolate, parallel- 

veined.—A large family second only to Composite in the number of 

species in Texas. The most important order of plants in the vegeta- 

ble kingdom in the number and value of food-producing species, 

Series I. PANICACE4. Spikelets with one perfect terminal floret 

and with or without a staminate or rudimentary lateral floret; some- 

times all the spikelets unisexual, with no appreciable internode between 

the florets; articulated below the lower glume, the spikelet falling entire. 

A. Spikelets dorsally compressed or terete, 

a. Floral glumes and palets hyaline; empty glumes thicker, the lower one largest, 

embracing the second glume and floret with its edges: spikelets generally in 

racemes or spikes with articulate axes. 

Tribe I. Spikelets unisexual in separate inflorescences or on different parts of the 

same inflorescence, awnless.—MAYADEZ. 

1. Tripsacum. Pistillate and staminate spikelets in the same inflorescence, the 

axis of the former articulated between each spikelet. 

Tribe II. Spikelets all perfect or staminate and perfect, and then so arranged in 

twos or threes that a pertect floret stands with one or two staminate or imperfect 

tlorets.— ANDROPOGONE®. 

* Spikelets awnless in spike-like racemes in alternate notches in the thickened rachis, 
one sessile and perfect, the other pedicelled and staminate or neutral. 

+ Rachis hairy: spikelets not deeply embedded. 

2. Blionurus. Spikelets flat on the back. 

+ + Rachis glabrous: spikelets deeply embedded, 

3. Rottbeellia. Sessile spikelets flat or convex. 

4, Manisurus. Sessile spikelets small and globular, pitted. 

* * Spikelets in spikes or loose racemes on the slender axis, the perfect ones awned, 

the others awuless, 

11874—No,. 3——10 
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5. Trachypogon. Sessile spikelets staminate; pedicellate ones perfect. 

6. Heteropogon. Sessile spikelets perfect; pedice}late ones staminate or neutral. 

* * * Inflorescence paniculate, of many spikelike racemes: axis of the racemes 

articulate, usually bearded: sessile spikelets perfect, usually awned; pedicellate 

spikelets neutral, staminate or perfect, often awned. 

+ Panicle compound, 

++ Spikelets alike, all perfect; branches of the panicle spikelet-bearing to the base. 

7. Imperata. Spikelets awnless. 

8. Erianthus. Spikelets awned. 

+ ++Pedicellate spikelets staminate or neutral; branches of the panicle naked at 

the base. 

9, Chrysopogon. Outer glumes lance-ovate, coriaceous, lanceolate, 2-nerved, 

10. Sorghum. Outer glume broad, indurate and shining at maturity. 

++ Panicle simple or reduced to single secund spikes. 

11. Andropogon. Sessile spikelet perfect, awned; pedicellate one staminate or 

neutral, awnless. 

aa Floral glumes and palets membranaceous; empty glumes herbaceous or chart- 

aceous, the lower one usually larger, not embracing the second gliune and _ floret: 

spikelets falling singly or in groups from the continuous rachis. 

Tribe III. Spikelets in groups of 2 to 5, nearly sessile in solitary terminal spikes: 

floral glumes awnless.—ZOYSIEA. 

12. Hilaria. Empty glumes strongly nerved, awned. 

13. Nazia. Second empty gluine coriaceous, beset with hooked spines. 

aaaFloral glumes and palets cartilaginous, coriaceous or chartaceous; empty 

glumes thinner, the first usually smaller: spikelets falling singly from the ultimate 

branches of the panicle or continuous rachis of a spike. 

Tribe IV. Spikelets all alike, with one perfect floret and sometimes a second 

staminate or neutral in panicles or unilateral spikes: floral glumes awnless.—PAnI- 

CEE, 

‘ Spikelets not involucrate. 

+ Spikelets plano-convex in unilateral spikes: empty glimes2 (rarely 3), awnless. 

14. Paspalum. Spikelets sessile or nearly sessile, smooth or slightly pubescent. 

(See Panicum §§ 1 and 2.) 

15. Eriochloa. Spikelets with a ring-like callus at the base, silky pubescent. 

+ + Spikelets usually terete, spicate or paniculate: empty glunes 3, the first usually 

sminall (rarely wanting), or a staminate floret in place of the third glume, awn- 

less or awned. 

16. Panicum. Spikelets sessile or pediceled, glabrous, hispid or pubescent, awn- 
less except in P. Crus-qalli. 

17. Oplismenus. Eimpty glumes awned. 

* * Spikelets subtended by an involucre consisting of one to many bristles, some- 

times grown together and bur-like, 

18. Setaria. Bristles separate, persistent. 
19. Cenchrus. Bristles grown together, falling with the inclosed spikelets, 

** * Spikelets in short few-flowered spikes, in alternate notches in a thickened 

axis, awnless and not involucrate. 
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20. Stenotaphrum. Spikelets with one perfect and one staminate floret. 

B. Spikelets laterally compressed. 

Tribe V. Spikelets unisexual and monoccious or perfect, in loose panicles: empty 
glumes wanting orrudimentary: palet often 1-nerved: stamens often 6.—ORYZE&. 

* Spikelets unisexual, linear; pistillate spikelets awned. 

21. Zizania. Upper branches bearing pistillate spikelets; lower ones staminate. 
22. Zizaniopsis. All the branches bearing pistillate spikelets near the extremi- 

ties and staminate ones near the bases, 

* * Spikelets perfect, oblong, much compressed. 

23. Homalocenchrus. Spikelets awnless. 

Tribe VI. Spikelets with one perfect terminal floret and two lateral rudimen- 
tary florets, in contracted or spike-like panicles: empty glumes present: palet 
l-nerved or wanting.—PHALARIDE_E. 

24, Phalaris. Empty glumes equal: neutral florets reduced to small scales, 
25. Anthoxanthum. Empty glumes unequal: neutral florets awned. 

Series I]. PoACKA, Spikelets 1 to many-flowered, imperfect floret 
uppermost, if present; if unsexual, more than 3-flowered: internode 
of rachilla somewhat elongated, articulated usually above the empty 

glumes, sometimes at the base of each floret. 

A. Culm herbaceous: leaf-blade not narrowed to a petiole. 

a. Spikelets upon distinct (sometimes very short) pedicels, cuneate-clustered in 
racemes, or often solitary in panicles, these sometimes contracted and spike-like, 
but never in unilateral spikes. 

Tribe VII. Empty glumes 2: perfect floret solitary or with an obscure rudiment: 

palet 2-nerved or absent (1-nerved in No, 29,)—AGROSTIDE®. 

Subtribe 1. Floral glume coriaceous or chartaceous, much firmer in texture than 
the empty glumes, closely convolute about the palet and grain, awned: florets borne 

on stipes.—Stipee. ’ 

26. Aristida. Awn trifid (lateral divisions often short). 

27. Stipa. Awnsimple, twisted, ratherstout, stipe, hairy; sharp and prominent, 
28. Oryzopsis. Awn simple, slender, often caducous; stipe obtuse. 

33. Muhlenbergia. Awn simple, slender; stipe very small. 

Subtribe 2. Floral glume very thin, herbaceous or membranaceous, loosely or not 

at all convolute about the grain, short-awned or awnless.—Fuagrostee. 

* Floral glume 3 to 5-nerved, 2-toothed, short awned from the sinus. 

+ Stamen 1. 

29. Cinna. Floral glume raised on a distinct naked internode of the rachilla: 
palet 1-nerved. 

+ + Stamens 3. 

30. Polypogon. Empty glumes awned: panicle contracted. 

31. Limnodea. Empty glumes awnless: panicle open. 

* * Floral glumes 1 or indistinctly 3-nerved, short awned from the apex or between 
the two minute teeth or awnless: florets equaling or usually exceeding the empty 
glumes, 
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32. Sporobolus. Floral glume awnless, loosely enveloping the oblong or spherical 

grain. 

33. Muhlenbergia. Floral glume awned or at least mucronate, closely envelop- 

ing the narrow grain. 

34. Bpicampes. Like the preceding: panicle dense, long and narrow, 

* * * Ploral glume obtuse, denticulate, with a very short dorsal awn or awnless; 

empty glumes exceeding the small floret. 

35. Agrostis. Floral glume obtuse, 5-nerved: awn very short or wanting. 

36. Gastridium. Floral glume with a slender dorsal awn, exserted beyond the 

long empty glumes. 

Subtribe 3. Panicles contracted to narrow cylindrical spikes: floral glume dor- 

sally awned or awnless, not enveloping the grain,—Phleoidea. 

37. Lycurus. Empty glumes shorter than the floret, awned. 

38. Alopecurus. Empty glumes exceeding the floret, awnless, 

Tribe VIII. Spikelets 2 to many-flowered, paniculate: upper floret imperfect: 

floral glume 2-toothed, with a bent awn in the sinus.—-AVENE.. 

39, Trisetum. Floral glume prominently 2-toothed: panicles open, usually nar- 

row. 

Tribe X. Spikes 2 to many-flowered, the upper floret usually imperfect: empty 

glumes always present awnless; floral glume with a straight awn or awnless: palet 

2-keeled.—FESTUCEE, 

* Floral glume cleft into 3 or more awned lobes at the apex or awned between the 
numerous lobes, 

+ Awns 7 or more. 

50. Pappophorum. Spikelets urn-shaped: panicles narrow, 

51. Cottea. Spikelets compressed, cuneate: panicles spreading. 

+ + Awns 3. 

52, Cathesticum. Spikelets small in cuneate clusters: perfect florets 2 or 3. 

46. Bouteloua. Spikelets in cuneate clusters in racemes: perfect floret only 1, 

53. Scleropogon. Spikelets rather large, di@cious; staminate form awnless. 

** Floral glume entire, dentate or 3-cleft, awnless or 1-awned in Festuca. 

+ Rachilla or floral glume bearing long hairs enveloping the florets. 

56. Arundo, Hairs on the glumes only. 

57. Phragmites. Hairs on the rachilla only. 

«. + Rachilla and glume naked or with hairs much shorter than the florets (except 

the narrow web at the base of the floret in Poa). 

++ Spikelets in sessile clusters, half concealed among the floral leaves, 

= Spikelets unisexual, usually diwcious. 

49, Bulbilis. Spikelets 2 or 3 together in short spikes: empty glumes thin. 

54. Monanthochle. Spikelets solitary: empty glumes coriaceous and rigid like 

the upper leaves. 

= = Spikelets perfect. 

55. Munroa. Floral glume mucronate, slightly pubescent, 
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58. Sieglingia. Floral glume cleft to the middle, densely pubescent. 

++ ++ Panicle exserted. 

= Floral glumes 3-nerved, often obscurely so, 

a. Empty glumes ovate, acute, or subacute. 

1. Floral glumes obtuse, often toothed or mucronate (except Sieglingia Wrightii.) 

58. Sieglingia. Floral glumes convex, at least below, usually toothed or mucro- 

nate. 

59. Diplachne. Floral glumes usually keeled and mucronate or toothed at the 

apex: spikelets sessile on the under sides of the branches. 

2, Floral glume ovate, entire, acute or subacute: spikelets compressed, linear, 

60. Eragrostis. Glumes membranaccous: florets less than 3 mm. long, 

53. Scleropogon. Glumes rather thick: florets 5 mm. long or more. 

b. Empty gluines thin, obovate or oblanceolate. 

61. Hatonia. Empty glumes very dissimilar; the upper one broadly obovate. 

62. Koeleria. Empty glumes similar, oblanceolate, 

= = Floral glumes 5 to many-nerved. 

a, Grain free. 

1. Floral glumes thin or membranaceous at the obtuse or subacute apex. 

63. Melica. Upper florets imperfect, unlike tke others, convolute about each 

other. 

67. Poa. Imperfect floret only one: floral glumes 5-nerved, webbed at the base. 

68 Panicularia. Imperfect floret only one: floral glumes7 to 9-nerved, glabrous. 

2, Floral glumes firm or coriaceous, acute, or very narrow at the apex and dentic- 

ulate. 

64. Uniola. Three to six lower glumes empty: spikelets broad, eompressed. 

65. Distichlis. Dicecious: empty glumes only 2: spikelets compressed, in small 

narrow panicles. 

66. Dactylis. Spikelets narrow, densely clustered, in branching panicles. 

b. Grain adnate to the palet. 

69. Festuca. Spikelets less than 1 em. long: floral glumes convex. 

70. Bromus. Spikelets more than | em, long: floral glumes often carinate. 

aa, Spikelets nearly or quite sessile in unilateral racemes, these usually digitate or 

Tacelose, 

Tribe IX. Spikelets 1 to 4-flowered, witha rudiment (except in Spartina), nearly 

or quite sessile in two rows on one side of the continuous axis, forming unilateral 

racemes or spikes, these digitate or racemose.—CHLORIDEX. 

* Spikes digitate or whorled. 

+ Spikes slender. 

40. Capriola. Spikelets awnless: floral glume deeply carinate, 

+ + Spikes thick: florets closely imbricated, 

++ One perfect floret in each spikelet. 

42. Chloris. Floral glume with a short dorsal awn or awnless, 
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48. Trichloris. Floral glume with 3 terminal awns. 

++ ++ 2 to 5 perfect florets in each spikelet. 

47. Eleusine. Floral glumes ovate, awnless. 

* * Spikes racemose. 

+ Spikelets remotely alternate in the slender spikes. 

44. Gymnopogon. Spikelets awned. 

45. Schedonnardus. Spikelets awnless, appressed in notches in the continuous 

rachis. 

48, Leptochloa. Floral glume short-awned or awnless: spikelets not appressed 

in notches, 

++ Spikelets closely imbricated in rather thick spikes. 

41. Spartina. Spikelets strictly 1-flowered: floral glume acute, awnless. 

46. Bouteloua. Spikelets with an awned rudiment: floral glume 3-toothed or 

3-awned. 

49, Bulbilis. Diccious: the staminate spikelets in pectinate spikes on an elon- 

gated peduncle; the pistillate ones in sessile clusters. 

aaa. Spikelets sessile on opposite sides of a channeled rachis forming solitary ter- 
minal spikes. 

» 

Tribe XI, Spikelets 1 to 10-flowered: empty glumes usually awned or aristiform; 

floral glume awned (sometimes awnless in Lolium).—HORDEX. 

* Spikelets solitary. 

71. Lolium. Spikelets with the edge to the rachis: lower inner empty glume 

wanting. 

72. Agropyron, Spikelets with the side to the rachis: both empty glumes present. 

** Spikelets 2 to5 at each node of the rachis: empty glumes all present, nearly 
side by side in front of the spikelets, 

73. Hordeum. Spikelets 1-flowered, in clusters of 3 each; the lateral spikelets 

slightly stalked, staminate or neutral. 

74 Elymus. Spikelets 2 to 6-flowered in clusters of 2 to 4, all perfect and alike. 

75. Hystrix. Spikelets in very short-pedicelled clusters: empty glumes small 

and deciduous. 

B. Culms woody: leaf blade with a short petiole articulated with the sheath. 

76. Arundinaria. Spikelets many-flowered, compressed. 

1. TRIPSACUM L. 

Spikes single or digitate, staminate above, pistillate below: stam- 

inate spikelets sessile, in pairs, usually secund on the triangular 

jointed rachis; each with one neutral and one staminate floret; the first 

outer glume 2-keeled near the margins, coriaceous or rigid; inner glumes 

membranaceous; pistillate spikelets solitary, imbedded in cavities 

ov alternate sides of the thick cylindrical polished rachis; each with 

one neutral and one pistillate floret; the first empty glume thick and 

polished, closing the mouth of the cavity; inner glume thinner; floral 

glumes and palets thin and scarious; styles united, bearing two brown 
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or purple stigmas, an inch long, exserted: at maturity the rachis disar- 

ticdating readily at the oblique joints between the pistillate spikelets. 

1. T. dactyloides L. (GAMA Grass.) Culms tufted, 1 to 2m. high, stout: leaves 

coarse, 3 to6em. long, 2 to3dm. wide, flat, attenuate, usually somewhat hispid: spikes 

2 to 4 together at the apex and sometimes 1 or 2 lateral ones, 1 to 2 dm, long, rigid, 

the lower one-fourth pistillate: staminate spikelets 6 to 9mm. long, exceeding the 

internodes, often purple; pistillate spikelets 6 to 8 mm. long, about equaling the 

eylindrical joints in which they are embedded.—Low land, eastern Texas and east- 

ward, Var. MONOSTACHYA Vasey, of the same range, is smaller, 3 to 8 dm. high: 

cauline leaves 1 to 2 dm, long and 1 to 2em. wide, often glaucous: spike single and 

terminal: spikelets like those of the species. 

2. T. Floridanum Porter. Culms slender, 8 to 10dm, high, from strong horizontal 

rootstocks: leaves narrow, lem, wide or less, rigid, conduplicate or involute, usually 

smooth, 6dm. long: spike single, terminal, erect, rather slender, 1.5 to 2.5dim. long: 

staminate spikelets 2-ranked, secund, much exceeding the short internodes of the 

flat-backed rachis; pistillate portion usually less than one-fourth the length of the 

' spike.—Near the mouth of the Rio Grande. 

2. ELIONURUS HBK. 

Spike cylindrical, single and terminal, or lateral: spikelets two at 

each node, exceeding the shallow cavities in the white hairy rachis, one 

sessile and perfect, the other pedicelled and staminate: glumes 4; the 

lower one usually largest and thickest, keeled near the margins; the 

second smaller and thinner; third and fourth hyaline: stamens 3: 

styles distinct; stigmas plumose, slightly exserted. 

1. BE. tripsacoides HBK. Culms 1 to 1.5 m, high, stout, erect, smooth or 

slightly pubescent near the nodes: leaves slender, involute, smooth, 2 to 3 dm. long: 

spikes terminal and lateral, 1 to 1.5 dm. long, on long peduncles; rachis and pedi- 

cels of staminate florets white ciliate: outer glumes hispid-ciliate near the margins, 

otherwise smooth.—Throughout Texas and eastward to Florida. 

2, EB. barbiculmis Hack. Culms 6 to 9 din. high, densely pubescent at the nodes 

and somewhat velvety below: radical leaves numerous, almost capillary, involute, 

curved, thinly pubescent with long white hairs near the base: spikes mostly ter- 

minal, about 1 dm, long; rachis, pedicels, and first and second glumes white villous,— 

Table-lands, western Texas. 

3. ROTTBGILLIA L. f. 

Spikes single, terminal or terminal and lateral, cylindrical or slightly 

compressed: spikelets in pairs on alternate sides at each node of the 

thickened rachis; one perfect, sessile, imbedded in a cavity; the other 

neutral, staminate or sometimes perfect on a thickened pedicel the length 

of the cavity: outer empty glumes coriaceous or thickened: inflores- 

cence usually glabrous throughout. 

* Joints of rachis readily disarticulating. 

1. R. cylindrica Chapm. Culms slender, erect, usually simple, terete, 3 to 6 dm. 

high: leaves mostly flat, thin, 2mm. wide, 2 to 3 dm. long: spikes mostly terminal, 

1 to 2 dm. long, 2 to 3 m'm. thick; rachis smooth: perfect spikelets 5 to 6 mm. long, 

equaling the nearly straight internode; outer glume obtuse, thickened, obscurely 

pitted: pedicellate spikelets rudimentary, small.—Throughout Texas. 
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2. R. rugosa Nutt, Culms rather robust, ereet, usually much branched above, 6 

to l2dm. high: leaves mostly conduplicate, rather thick, 3 to 5 um. wide, 2 tod dm. 
long: spikes numerous, erect, 5 to 10 ¢em, long, 3 to 5mm. thick; rachis striate: per- 

fect spikelets 4 to 5 mm. long, exceeding the short curved internode; outer glume 

acute or subacute, thickened, transversely rugose or sometimes reticulated: pedi- 
cellate spikelet 3 ium. long, neutral.—Near the coast. 

3. R. corrugata Baldw. Culmsrather robust, compressed, much branched above, 
10 to 15 dm. high: leaves flat or involute toward the points, 4 to 7 mm. wide, 3 to 6 
din. Jong, with rather broad, open, carinate sheaths: spikes numerous, erect or 
curved, 5 to 15 em. long, 3 min. thick; rachis nearly smooth: perfect spikelet 5 mm. 
long, about equaling the nearly straight internode; outer glume thickened, pitted 
or corrugated: pedicellate spikelet about 2 mim. long, neutral. 

** Joints of rachis persistent or tardily disarticulating. 

4. R. fasciculata Lam. Culms rather robust, ascending, geniculate at the nodes, oI D 

branched, angular or compressed, 6 to 12 dm. high: leaves numerous, fascicled, 4 to 
8 em. long: spikes numerous, somewhat fascicled, spreading, compressed, not rigid, 
© to L0 em, long; rachis striute: sessile spikelet narrow, 5 to 6 mi, long, slightly 
exceeding the straight internode; outer glume coriaceous, nervose: pedicellate 
spikelet perfect, about like the sessile one; pedicel adnate to the rachis. (Hemarthria 
fasciculata Kth.)—Along the lower Rio Grande. 

4. MANISURUS Swartz. 

Spikes single or fascicled, unilateral, somewhat compressed: spike- 
lets L-flowered, sinall, in pairs; the sessile ones perfect, globose, pitted 
externally; pedicellate spikelets staminate or neutral; pedicels adnate 
to the rachis. 

1. M. granularis Swartz. Culms 4to 8 dm. high, much branched: leaves 3 to 12 
em, long, 5 to 10 mm, wide, hirsute pubescent like the short sheaths: spikes 1 to 2 
em. long, numerous, closely flowered: sessile spikelets 1.5 mm. long; outer glume 
indurated, rather thin, pitted: pedicellate spikelet 2 mm. long; outer glumes ner- 
vose.—Near the coast or in wet places up the Rio Grande Valley. 

5. TRACHYPOGON Nees. 

Spike or spikelike raceme solitary and terminal; axis indistinetly 
articulate, not brittle: spikelets 1-flowered, in pairs; one short-pedi- 
celled, staminate, awnless; the other longer pedicelled, perfect, long- 
awned; outer glumes coriaceous, nervose; inner ones thin: stamens 3: 
styles distinet; stigmas plumose. 

1, T. polymorphus Hack. Perennial: culms 6 to 12 dim. high, simple, rather 
slender, terete, smooth: leaves tlat or involute toward the points, seabrid or pubes- 
cent, 1 to 2 din. long: spike L to 2 dim. long, slightly nodding, somewhat unilateral, 
rather loosely flowered: spikelets 6 to & min. long, pubescent; outer glume lance- 
oblong, obtuse, 9 to 13-nerved; awn pubescent, twisted and bent, 4 to 6 em. long.— 
Table-lands of western Texas. 

6. HETEROPOGON Pers. 

Spikes terminal or often lateral and fascicled, densely flowered, ap- 
pearing one-sided; axis rather brittle; spikelets t-flowered, in pairs; 
one sessile and perfect, cylindrical, awned; the other pedicellate, stam- 
inate or neutral, flat, imbricated, bent to one side, awnless; outer glume 
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of perfect spikelet hard, convolute, browu, pubescent; second glume 

softer, the third hyaline, fourth hyaline at base, terminating above in 

iw hard twisted and bent awn: first outer glume of pedicellate spikelet 

lanceolate, green, coriaceous, scarious-margined, many-nerved; second 

glume 38 or 5-nerved, scarious; floral glume and palet hyaline. 

1. H. contortus (L.) R. & 8S. Perennial, strongly rooted, often glaucous: culms 

tufted, smooth, rather slender, branching above, erect, 6 to 9dm. high: leaves flat or 

conduplicate, usually abruptly acute, 3 to6 mm. wide, 1 to 3 dm. long; sheaths cari- 

nate: spikes few, mostly long pedicelled, cylindrical, 6 em. long excluding the awns; 

rachis with a tuft of brown hairs at each node: sessile spikelet dark brown, 7 mi, 

long; awn dark brown below, 6 to 10 em. long: pedicellate spikelet 9 to 11mm. long; 

first gluine subacute, oblique and twisted, (Andropogon contortus L.)—West of the 

Pecos River, 

2, H. melanocarpus (Mulil.) Perennial: culmsrather stout, smooth, bushy-branched 

above, erect, L to 2m. high: leaves flat, attenuate ateach end, Lem. wide, 3 to 6dm. 

long: spikes numerous, approximate, one-sided, 3 to 5 cm, long, shorter than the 

sheathing bract; tufts of hairs on the rachis light brown or white: sessile spikelet 

rusty or dark brown, 8 to 10 mm. long; awn rusty or light brown, 8 to 10 cm, long: 

pedicellate spikelets about 2 em, long; first glume flat, attenuate, wrinkled on the 

back. (Stipa melanocarpa Muhl. Heleropogon acuminatus Trin.)—Eastern Texas to 

Florida, 

7. IMPERATA (Cyrill. 

Panicle spikelike; spikelets in) pairs on unequal short clavate 

articulate pedicels, or one sessile, both perfect, awnless; outer empty 

glumes clothed with long white silky hairs; third and fourth glumes 

and palet hyaline: stamens | or 2: stigmas 2, exserted. 

1. I. Hookeri Rupr. Culms & to 12 dm, high from creeping rootstocks, simple, 

smooth: radical leaves 1 to 8 dm. long; cautine shorter, decreasing upwards; ligule 

short ciliate: panicle nearly cylindrical, erect, 1.5 to 3 dm, long, sometimes interrupted 

below, lower branches 8 to6 dm, long, appressed or slightly spreading: spikelets about 

3imin. long; hairs dense, straight, about 1 em. long, giving the panicle a feathery 

appearance flecked with the yellow or brown anthers and stigmas,—Along water- 

courses, Western Texas. 

8. ERIANTHUS Michx. 

Panicle broad and ample or rarely narrow: spikelets in pairs, one 

sessile and one pedicelled, both alike, 1-tlowered, perfect and awned; 

outer empty glumes nearly equal, coriaceous, 5 to 7-nerved; 3d and 4th 

elunes and palet membranaceous, often bright red or purple, the 4th 

awned: stamens 2: styles distinct; stigmas 2, slightly exserted: tall 

reed-like perennials with large coarse leaves more or less pubescent. 

* Tuft of silky hairs at the base of each spikelet. 

1. BE. alopecuroides (L.) Ell. Culms 1 to 2 m. high, hairy at the nodes: panicle 

densely flowered, 1.5 to 3 dm. long and half as wide; axis silky villous: spikelets 5mm, 

long, shorter than the hairs; outer glumes and pedicels sparsely hairy; awn nearly 

straight, 1 to 2cm. long. (E. saccharoides Michx.)—New Jersey to Texas, Mexico, 

and South America. 

2, EB. brevibarbis Michx. Culms 1 toi.5 m. high, rather stiffly bearded at the 

upper nodes: panicle 1.5 to 3. dm, long, less dense than the preceding; axis pubescent 

or smooth: spikelets 6 to 7mm. long, equaling or exceeding the hairs at the base; 
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empty glumes and pedicel thinly bearded; awn nearly straight, 1 to 2 em. long.— 
Near the coast. 

3. EB. contortus Ell. Culms naked at the nodes: panicle rather narrow: awns 
spirally twisted: otherwise like the preceding.—Central Texas to Virginia. 

** No silky hairs in the panicle. 

4. EB. strictus Baldw. Culins rather slender, smooth throughout: panicle narrow 
and strict, 1.5 to2.5 din, long: spikelets 7 to 8 mm. long; outer glumes scabrous; awns Dp? 

straight, 1.5 cm. long.—Eastern Texas to Alabama and Tennessee, 

9. CHRYSOPOGON Trin. 

Panicle terminal, open: spikelets in twos or more, often threes, on 
the flexuous, articulate branches; the lateral ones pedicellate, sterile, 
and often reduced to mere hairy pedicels; the middle or terminal one 
sessile and perfect, spindle-shaped: glumes of perfect spikelet 4; the 
first and second nearly equal, coriaceous, 5 to 9-nerved, obtuse, convex, 
or the second somewhat carinate toward the involute apex; the third 
hyaline, 2-nerved; the fourth (floral glume) smaller, hyaline, 2-lobed, 
with a brown or golden awn from the sinus, rarely awnless; palet small 
or wanting: stamens 3: styles distinct, with short, plumose stigmas, 

1. C. nutans (L.) Benth. (INpraN Grass.) Roots perennial: culms simple, 1 to 
2m. high, smooth except the pubescent nodes: leaves narrowly lanceolate hispid ; 
sheaths smooth: panicle narrowly oblong, erect or nodding, rather loose, 1.5 to 3 dm. 
long: fertile spikelet 6 to 7mm. long, yellow or brown, shining above, pubescent, 
especially near the base; awn twisted and bent, 1 to 2 ci. long: sterile pedicels 
plumose, slightly shorter than the perfect spikelet. (4ndropogon nutans L.)—Com- 
mon in rather dry soil throughout the United States, but more abundant in the 
South. 

10. SORGHUM Pers. 

Panicle terminal, ample, dense or effuse: spikelets arranged like 
those of the preceding genus, but more persistent; sessile spikelet, 
broadly lanceolate or nearly spherical; outer glume hardened at matur- 
ity, very obscurely nerved and nearly glabrous. 

1. S. Halepense (L.) Pers. (JOHNSON GRass.) Perennial from strong running 
rootstocks: culms erect, branching, 1 to 1.5 m. high: leaves flat, smooth, except the 
hispid margins, 2 to 4 din. long: panicle pyramidal, rather open, 2 to 3 dm. long; 
rays mostly in threes or fours, naked at the base: spikelets about 5mm. long, slightly 
pubescent or glabrate, short-awned or awnless. (/Holeus halepensis L.)—Introduced 
originally from north Africa, Valuable for pasture or hay but very troublesome in 
cultivated lands. 

Nore.—S. vulgare is widely introduced in cultivation. This species includes the 
many varieties cultivated as sugar sorghum, Kattir corn, Jerusalem corn, and broom 
corn, 

11. ANDROPOGON L. 

Inflorescence in simple or paniculate spikes or spike-like racemes, 
either solitary, in pairs, digitate, or panicled: spikelets in pairs at 
ach node of the slender articulate rachis; one sessile, perfect, 1-tlowered, 
awned; the other pediceled, staminate, neutral or rudimentary, awn- 
less: glumes of the perfect spikelet 4; the first bifid or subobtuse, 
coriaceous or rigid, with two thickened keels; the second glume carin- 
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ate, acute, usually broader than the first and nearly equaling it in 

length, 3-nerved, membranaceous or coriaceous, except the slender green 

keel; the third glume empty, hyaline; the fourth (floral glume) hyaline 

below, entire or bifid, awned; palet small or wanting.—A large genus 

comprising many subgenera or sections, three of which are represented 

in Texas, 

\ 1. Racemes slender, solitary, terminal on long peduncles; the thickened clavate pedicels 

and joints of the rachis with a cup or a tooth-like appendage at the apex: floral glume 

cleft to the middle or beiow, awned from the sinus. —SCHIZACHY RIUM. 

* Racemes close flowered with appressed spikelets. 

1. A. hirtiflorus Kth., var. FEENSIS(Fourn.) Hack. Culms 5 to 10 dm. high, slen- 

der, smooth, branched above: racemes 3 to 5,5 to 8 em, long, of 8 to 12 joints; rachis 

villous with hairs about 2 mm. long; margin of cup toothed and ciliate: sessile 

spikelet 8 to 10 mm, long; first glume lance-linear, 2-toothed, seabrid, sparsely hairy, 

5 to T-nerved; awn 1 to 1.5 cm. long.—Western Texas to Arizona and Mexico, 

2. A. cirratus Hack, Culms 4 to 8 dm. high, erect, slender, smooth, branched 

above: racemes 3 to 5,5 to 7 em. long, of 8 to 12 joints; rachis smooth except the 

ciliate margin of the cup, and sometimes a slight tuft of hairs at the base of the joint; 

pedicel of neutral flower bearded near the apex: sessile spikelet 7 mm. long; first 

glume 2-toothed, chartaceous below the middle, 9-nerved, nearly smooth; awn 1 em. 

long.—Western Texas to Arizona and Mexico, 

8 A.tener Kth. Culms 4 to 8 dm, high, very slender, with long filiform branches 

from near the base: leaves soon involute filiform, smooth: racemes 3 to 8, slender, 4 

to 8 em. long, of 10 to 15 joints, often nodding on the long peduncles; joints of the 

rachis bearded at the base and on the rim of the cup, otherwise smooth; pedicels 

bearded near the apex: sessile spikelet 5 mm. long; first glume subacute, 5-nerved, 

smooth; awn bent, 1.5 cm. long.—Near the mouth of the Rio Grande. 

** Racemes very hairy, loosely flowered with divergent spikelets. 

4, A. scoparius Michx. Culms 5 to 10 dm. high, smooth and wiry, loosely branch- 

ing above; branches single or in fascicles, sometimes subdivided: racemes usually 

numerous, 3 to 4 em. long, of 4 to 6 joints slender below, curved or zigzag at maturity, 

loosely bearded above; pedicels slender, bearded above, bearing a rudimentary 

spikelet: sessile spikelet about 7 mm. long; first glume slightly bifid, nearly smooth, 

5 to T-nerved; awn 1 em. long.--Common in the river valleys throughout the 

United States east of the Rocky Mountains, Var. MARITIMUS Hack, is like the spe- 

cies, but more robust and often pubescent throughout; differing especially in the 

larger spikelets (9 to 10 mm. long) and the more abundant silky hairs on the rachis 

and pedicels.—Eastern Texas to Florida. ~ 

§ 2. Racemes in pairs, rarely digitate or panicled, the lateral ones sessile: rachis joints 

and pedicels not translucent, a leaf-like bract below the first joint: floral glume bifid 

or 2-toothed. —ARTHROLOPHIS. 

* Racemes very hairy, loosely flowered, with divergent spikelets; rachis joints and pedicels 

not clavate: floral glume slightly bidentate. 

+ Sheathing bract at the base of the racemes equaling or longer than the racemes. 

5. A. glomeratus (Walt.) B.S. P. Culms 5 to 15 dm. high, somewhat compressed 

below, smooth, much branched, especially near the summit; branches usually fasei- 

culate; panicle dense, silky, 1 to5dm. long, of somewhat interrupted cymose clusters ; 

racemes in pairs, 2 to 3 cm, long, of 5 to 8 joints, usually exceeded by the lanceolate 
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bract; rachis joints and sterile pedicel clothed with long white hairs: sessile spike- 
let 4mm. long; tirst glume bidentate, nerveless and smooth except the two hispid 
keels; awn yellow, very slender, 1 to 3 cm. long. (Cinna glomerata Walt. A, 
macrourus Michx.)—Cominon in rich bottom lands, Eastern Texas to New Jersey. 
Var. PUMILUS Vasey is a remarkable dwarf form about 2 din. high, tufted and 
branching from the base,.—Seminole Cave, Val Verde County. 

6. A. Virginicus L. Culms 5 to 10 dm. high, compressed below, branched above; 
branches short, twice or thrice subdivided: panicle erect, rather slender and open, 
2 to 4 dm. long, of interrupted, loose cymose clusters; racemes in pairs, 2 to 3 em, 
long, of 8 to 10 joints, exceeded by the lanceolate bract; rachis joints and pedicels 
with long silky hairs, especially above: sessile spikelet 3 mm. long; first glume 
slightly bidentate, searious, smooth and nerveless except the 2 hispid keels; awn 
1.5 to 2.cm. long.—Common in rather poor dry soil, Eastern Texas to Illinois and New 
York, 

«+ Sheathing bracts at some distance below the racemes and exceeded by them. 
7. A. Blliottii Chapm. Culms 5 to 10 dm. high, bearded at the upper nodes, 

loosely branched above: leaves and sheaths usually pubescent: racemes in pairs 
(rarely threes or fours), becoming long exserted, 2.5 to 3 em. long, of 6 to 8 joints; 
rachis joints and pedicels long hairy: sessile spikelet 4 mm, long; first glume 
slightly bifid at the apex, smooth, and nerveless except the two hispid keels or with 
few hairs near the apex; awn 1 to 2 cm. long.—Eastern Texas to Florida and Mary- 
land, 

** Racemes not hairy ercept in No. 8, rather closely flowered with appressed spikelets; 
rachis joints and pedicels clavate thickened: floral glume cleft + from the apex. 

8. A. argyreeus Schultes. Culms 5 to 10 dm. high, slender, smooth, or rarely 
bearded at the upper nodes, loosely branched, the branches single or in pairs at the 
upper nodes, 1 to 2 dm. long: leaves smooth throughout: racemes in pairs (rarely 
threes), not fasciculate, 3 to 4 em. long, of 6 to 9 joints; rachis joints and pedicels 
densely long villous: sessile spikelet 5 to6 mm. long; first glume bidentate, slightly 
suleate, rather rigid, nerveless except the two hispid or bearded keels; awn about 
2 em. long.—Common in sandy soil, Central Texas to Delaware. Var. TENUIS Vasey 
is much more slender, with narrowly linear leaves and fewer branches.—Kastern 
Texas, 

v. A. provincialis Lam. Culms 1 to 2m. high, smooth, terete, branching above: 
racemes in pairs or often two or three pairs approximate and appearing digitate at 
the summits of the culm and few stout lateral branches, 6 to 8 em. long, of 18 to 25 
joints; pedicels and rachis joints sparingly ciliate on the margins: sessile spikelet 
7mm, long; first glume rigid, coriaceous, indistinctly 4 or o-nerved, scabrous; awn 
about Lem, long; palet 2 mim. long, fimbriate at the apex: pedicellate spikelet as 
long as the sessile one, staminate or perfect.—Texas to Montana and eastward to 
the Atlantic Ocean. 

10, A. Hallii Hack. Culms 1 to 2m. high, glaucous, terete, branching above: 
racemes usually in twes or threes or sometimes two or three pairs approximate at 
the summits of the culms and long lateral branches, 6 to 9 em, long, of 10 to 15 joints; 
pedicels and rachis joints villose: sessile spikelet 8 to 10 mm. lone: first glume 5S 

prominently suleate, rigid; awn 3 to 10 mm. long; palet 4 mm. long, fimbriate at 
the apex: pedicellate spikelet longer than the sessile one, staminate.—On sandwhill- 
sides and borders of the mesas, Texas to Montana. Var, FLAVEOLUS Hack. has hairs 
of the rachis and pedicels straw color, denser and longer than in the species, and the 
first and second glumes of both spikelets often hairy near the apex, Var. MUTICUS 
Hack., of the high plains, has rachis caneseent with white hairs, spikelets 11 to 
12 mm. long, short-awned or awnless, 
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§3. Racemes panicled at the summit of the usually simple culm; rachis joints and pedicels 

with a median longitudinal translucent line: floral glume pedicel-like, tapering into the 

awn,—AMPHILOPHIS, 

11. A. Wrightii Hack. Culms 5 to 10 dm. high, simple, slender: racemes 3 to 7, 

subfastigiate or apparently digitate, 5 to 8cm. long, of 10 to 15 joints; peduncles 

glabrous, 5 to 15 mm, long; rachis joints and pedicels ciliate: sessile spikelets about 

5mm. long; first glume 7-nerved, ciliate on the margins and often hairy near the 

base, usually with a punctate depression in the median line; awn 1.5 em. long: ped- 

icellate spikelet staminate or neutral, with 3 or 4 glumes as long as the sessile one.— 

Rare, western Texas. 

12. A. saccharoides Sw. Culms5 to 10dm. high, erect or ascending, often branch- 

ing below, usually barbellate at the nodes: racemes 15 to 30 in erect close panicles 

about 1 dm. long, the upper racemes usually single and sessile, the lower ones in twos 

or threes, on short, branching, glabrous peduncles; rachis joints and pedicels densely 

villous, with white hairs longer than the spikelets: sessile spikelet 5 to 6 mm. long; 

first empty glume 7 to 9-nerved, hispid-ciliate on the keels and slightly pubescent 

on the flat back; awn usually golden, 2 em, long.—Along water courses, Mississippi 

toSouthernCalifornia, Var.GLaucus(Torr.) Scribn. has leaves and sheaths generally 

smooth and glaucous, nodes barbellate, and spikelets 4 to 5 mm. long. (4. sacehar- 

oides var. Torreyamis Hack.)—On hillsides in drier localities than the species. Var. 

suBMUTICUS Vasey has a narrow and rather dense panicle, and small spikelets 3 

to4 mm, long, short-awned or awnless. Var, PERFORATUS Hack. has a corymbose 

panicle, 2 to 7 racemes, and first elume with a punctate depression on the back.— 

Central Texas to Northern Mexico. 

12. HILARIA HBK. 

Inflorescence in solitary terminal spikes: spikelets in clusters of 3, 

closely sessile at the nodes of the rachis; the central spikelet contain- 

ing a single pistillate or perfect floret; the lateral spikelets each with 

two or three staminate florets; outer glumes of the spikelets unlike, 

mostly thin with strong, rigid nerves, usually obliquely lobed, and 

awned on the side or back or between the lobes; outer glumes of the 

lateral spikelets standing in front of the cluster like an involucre; those 

of the central spikelet more slender, standing between the cluster and 

the rachis; floral glume mucronate or with a very short awn just 

below the apex: the cluster of spikelets falling entire at maturity: 

hardy perennials.—Said to be very nutritious and valuable for grazing, 

on the high plains. 

1. H. cenchroides HBK., var. TEXANA Vasey. Multiplying by suckers at inter- 

vals of 1 to 2 dm.: culms slender, 2 to 3 dm. high, barbellate at the nodes: leaves 

narrow, rigid, 5 to 10 em. long, thinly pubescent: spikes 3 to 4 cm. long, rather 

loosely flowered with 5 to 10 clusters of spikelets, often purple; hairs at the base 

about 1mm. long: spikelets 4 to 6 mm. long; empty glumes scabrid, cleft into 2 

linear unequal lobes, entire or merely erose with awns about equaling the spikelets.— 

Dry. hills and high prairies, Central Texas to Arizona and Mexico. 

2. H. mutica (Buckl.) Benth. Rootstocks creeping, strongly rooted: culms 3 to5 

dm. high, in small tufts or sometimes bunched: leaves usually hispid, flat or involute 

toward the sharp points: spikes 6 to 8 em. long, densely flowered, usually white: 

spikelets 6 to7 mm. long; hairs at the base about 2 mm. long; glumes all thin at the 

apex, ciliate or fimbriate; outer ones of the central spikelet with 5 or 6 awns shorter 

than the floret; outer ones of the lateral spikelets narrowly cuneate, equaling the 
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florets, the anterior with a short usually divergent awn on one side, below the mid- 
dle. (Pleuraphis mutica Buckl.)—High plains and mesas, western ‘Texas to Arizona. 

3. H. Jamesii(Torr.) Benth. Rootstock creeping, strongly rooted: culms 2to5 dm. 
high in small tufts, rarely bunched: leaves inostly involute rigid, pungent-pointed, 
hispid: spikes 4 to 6 cm. long, rather densely flowered, often purple: spikelets 7 to 
9mm. long; hairs at the base about 3 mm. long; empty glumes all ciliate on the 
margins; those of the central spikelet 4 or 5-awned on the back; the anterior ones 
of the lateral spikelets awned at one side above the middle, the awns exceeding the 
cluster. (Pleuraphis Jamesii Torr. )—High plains west of the Pecos and northwestward 
to Colorado and Nevada. 

NAZIA Adans. 

Inflorescence in solitary terminal spikes: spikelets in short pedun- 
culate or almost sessile clusters of 2 to 5; the clusters single on all 
sides of the terete axis: second empty glumes turned to the outside 
surrounding the cluster like an involuere, coriaceous and beset with 
hooked spines; the first glume small and inconspicuous; floral glume 
membranaceous acute; palet present in the perfect florets: some of 
the florets in each cluster imperfect. (Tragus Hall.) 

1. N. racemosa (Hall) Kuntze. Annual: culms 2 to3 dm. high, branching: leaves 
bristly ciliate on the margins; spikes 4 to 8 em. long, often included at base in the 
vaginate upper sheaths: spikelets 3 to 4 mm. long. (Tragus racemosus Hall. )—Intro- 
duced and abundantly naturalized near the coast and in the Rio Grande Valley, 

14. PASPALUM L. 

Spikes unilateral, single and terminal, subdigitate or paniculate: 
spikelets in one, two or three rows, plano-convex, obtuse or subacute, 
awnless, each with one perfect floret: glumes 3, the outer ones mem. 
branaceous, equal or in a few species the outer one smaller; the floral 
glume more or less convex, becoming indurated, embracing the shorter 
flat palet of the same texture. 

§ 1. Spikelets more or less secund along the rachis, with the backs of the floral glumes 
turned inward or toward the rachis. —EUPASPALUM. 

* Rachis of the spikes membranaceous, dilated, somewhat conduplicate, nearly inclosing the 
small spikelets at maturity. 

1. P. fluitans (E1l.) Kth. Culms decumbent, often rooting at the nodes: leaves 
broadly lanceolate, 5 to 10 mm. broad: spikes numerous (15 to 40) in panicles 1 to 2 
dm. long; the rachis extending beyond the spikelets, taper-pointed : spikelets thinly 
pubescent, about 1 mm. long. (2. Ceresia fluitans Ell.)\—Muddy banks, near or in 
water, eastern Texas to Florida. 

2. P. Walterianum Schultes. Culms decumbent and rooting at the nodes, 
branching: leaves narrowly lanceolate, 3 to5 mm. broad: spikes few (3 to 7) in pan- 
icles less than 1 dm. long; rachis blunt pointed, not extending beyond the spike- 
lets: spikelets smooth, nearly 2 mm. long.—Low, wet ground, eastern Texas to New 
Jersey. 

** Rachis flat or subterete, not inclosing the spikelets. 

+ Spikes single and terminal, or a terminal pair, or 1 terminal with 1 (rarely 2) 
approximate. 

3. P. monostachya Vasey. Culms tufted, erect, rigid, 5 to 10 dm. high, 
simple: leaves narrow, convolute, 2 to 3 dm, long: spike erect, 1.5 to 2 dm, long: 
spikelets closely imbricated on the narrow rigid rachis subacute, 3mm. long; the 
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first empty glume one. third shorter than the floret.—Low land, southern Texas to 

Florida. . 

4. P. vaginatum Sw. Culms ascending from a long creeping base, 1 to 4, 

dm. high: leaves distichous, divergent, usually involute, almost subulate pointed ; 

sheaths equaling or exceeding the internodes: spikes a pair (rarely 3), 3 to 5 cm. 

long on clavate peduncles: spikelets acute, smooth, about 4 mm, long.—Swamps 

and wet places near the coast, eastern Texas to Florida. 

5. P. distichum L. (Jornr Grass.) Culms ascending, 3 to 6 dm. high, from a 

creeping base: leaves linear-lanceolate, 1 to 1.5 dm. long: spikes 1 terminal and 

1 (rarely 2) about 1 em. below, 2 to 6 em. long: spikelets crowded, subacute, 

pubescent or nearly smooth, nearly 3 mm. long.—Moist places throughout Texas and 

across the continent, 

6. P. setaceum Michx. Culms decumbent or erect, 5 to 7 dm. high: leaves lan- 

ceolate, mostly flat, 1 to 2dm. long: spikes 5 to 10 em. long, one terminal and usu- 

ally one or more sessile 2 to 3 cm. below; rachis narrow: spikelets rotund, 1 to 2 

inm. in diameter.—Hillsides, Var. CILIATIFOLIUM Vasey hasstouter and taller culms, 

and leaves 6 to 10 mm. wide and hairy on the-margins or all over.—With the type, 

in open woods throughout eastern and northern Texas. 

+ + Spikes 3 to 10, or sometimes reduced to 2 in No. 7. 

++ Spikelets rotund, less than 3 mm, long. 

7. P. Drummondi Vasey. Culms 5to10 dm. high, often branching below: leaves 

lanceolate, about 1 dm. long and 1 cm. wide: spikes 2 to 4, arcuate, spreading, 5 to 

10 em. long; rachis narrow: spikelets in 2 or 3 indistinct rows, 2 mm. in diameter, 

pubescent, brownish dotted, generally with a small extra outer glume.— Woods 

and shady ravines, eastern Texas to Florida. 

8. P. leeve Michx. Culms usually erect, 5 to15 dm. high, rarely branching: spikes 

3 to 6, somewhat spreading, 5 to 10 em. long, 3 em, or more apart, hairy in the axils; 

rachis about 1 mm. wide: spikelets in two rows, smooth, nearly 3 mm. long.—Moist 

soil, central Texas to the Atlantic States. Var. BREVIFOLIUM Vasey has rather slender 

culms 4 to 8 din. high, leaves 1 to 1.5 dm. long and 1 em. wide, and spikelets slightly 

smaller than in the species. Var. ANGUSTIFOLIUM Vasey has culms usually 1m, high 

or more, long and narrow leayes, and spikelets slightly larger than the species. 

9, P. precox Walt. Culms about 1m. high, simple: leaves 2 to 4 dm, long, less 

than 1 cm. wide: spikes 3 to 6, somewhat spreading, 3 to 5 cm. long; rachis 1 mm. 

wide: spikelets mostly in 3 rows, smooth, 2 mm. in diameter.—In moist soil, extend- 

ing from the south Atlantic States to Texas. 

++ ++ Spikelets lanceolate or oblong, less than 3 mm, long. 

10. P.lividum. Trin. Culms 5 to 8 dm. high, compressed below, sometimes 

branching near the base: leaves narrowly lanceolate, slender-pointed, about 2 dm. 

long: spikes 4 to 6, arcuate, nearly erect, 3 to 4 em, long ina rather close te:minal 

panicle; rachis 2 mm. broad: spikelets oval or broadly oblanceolate, 2 mm. long, 

smooth.—Near the coast or in wet places in the river valleys. 

11. P. Buckleyanum Vasey. Culms ascending, 5 to 10 dm. high, often branch- 

ing below: leaves narrow, flat or conduplicate: spikes 2 to 6, nearly straight, 

spreading, 4 to 8 cm, long, in a loose panicle; rachis 2 mm. wide: spikelets broadly 

lanceolate, subacute, nearly 3 mm. long; pubescent empty glumes longer than the 

obtuse floret.—Moist places, southern Texas. 

12. P. pubiflorum Rupr. Culms 5 to 10 dm. high, erect or ascending from a 

creeping base, pubescent at the nodes: leaves flat, lanceolate, 1 to 2 dm. long, about 

lem. wide: spikes 3 to 6, spreading, 4 to 8 cm. long; rachis 2 mm. wide: spikelets 

in 2 to 4 rows, oblong, obtuse, nearly 3 mm. long, pubescent.—In moist soil, eastern 

Texas. Var. GLAUCUM Scribn. has rigid culm and leaves and is glaucous throughout,— 

Southwestern Texas and northern Mexico. 
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13. P. plicatulum Michx. Culms slender, usually simple, 5 toe 10 dm. high: 
leaves slender (3 mm, wide or less), involute at the attenuate points: spikes 3 to 5, 
arcuate or rather rigid, 4 to5 em. long; rachis narrow, flexuous: spikelets oblong, 
obtuse, nearly 3 mm. long, nearly smooth; second empty glume transversely plicate 
near the margins; floral glume and palet dark brown at maturity.—Extending from 
the gulf States into eastern Texas, 

++ ++ ++ Spikelets more than 3 mm. long. 

I4. P. racemulosum Nutt. Culms nearly 1 m. high, slender, simple, from sealy 
rootstocks: leaves lanceolate, flat; blades and sheaths usually pubescent: spikes 3 
to 5, nearly erect, 5 to 10 em. long; rachis very slender, flexuous, loosely flowered 
with distinctly pedicellate spikelets: spikelets oblong or obovate, 3 to 4 min, long, 
nearly smooth.—In moist soil, eastern Texas, not common. 

15. P. dilatatum Poir. Culms 8 to 12 dm. high, simple ereet: leaves 2 to 3 dm. 
long, less than 1 cm. wide: spikes 4 to 7, somewhat spreading, 7 to 10 em. long, 
hairy at the axils; rachis 1 to 2 mm. wide: Spiselets in 4d rows, ovate, acuminate, 3 
mm. long, pubescent, villou rom the Atlantie States 
to central Texas, in moist soil. 

16. P. difforme Le Conte. Culms nearly 1m. high, from strong, sealy root- 
stocks: leaves rather rigid, 1 to 1.5 dm. long: spikes 2 to 4 (usually 2), 4 to 7 em. 
Tong; rachis flexuous, about 1 mm. wide: spikelets broadly oblong, nearly 4 mm. 
foes smooth.—Moist soil, eastern Texas. 

. P. Ploridanum Michx. (LARGH-FLOWERED PASPALUM.) Culms 1 to 1.5 m. 
hisel robust: leaves 3 to6dm. long, 1 em, wide, usually pubeseent throughout: 
spikes 3 to 7, nearly erect, 8 to 12 em. long, hairy at the axils; rachis nearly 2 mm, 
wide: spikelets oval, nearly 4 mm. long, smooth and often glaucous.—River bottom 
lands, central Texas to Florida and Dalaware. Var. GLABRATUM Engelm. has smooth 
leaves and sheaths, 

+ + + Spikes numerous, 20 or more. 

18, P. virgatum L, var. PUBIFLORUM Vasey. Culms 1 to 1.5 m. high, robust: 
leaves 2 to 8 dm, long, 8 to 1L mm. wide: spikes 20 to 30, 8 em. long or less, mostly 
alternate in a slightly spreading panicle about 2 din, long, rather crowded above: 
spikelets ovate, acute, hairy on the margins, about 2 mm. long.—Moist uplands, east- 
ern Texas to Louisiana. 

§ 2. Spikelets distichous rather than secund, with the back of the floral glume turned out- 
wards or away from the rachis. —ANASTROPHUS. 

19. P. compressum (Swartz) Nees. (CARPET GRASS. ) Culns slender, compressed 
below, 3 to6dm, high froma creeping base: leaves linear, obtuse, smooth : spikes very 
slender, 5 to 8 em, long, a pair at the apex of the enim with often 1 to 3 approximate 
and sometimes others on long lateral peduncles: spikelets single, linear, subacute, 
2mm. long, the empty glumes slightly longer than the floret. (Milium compressum 
Swartz, 2’. platycaule Poir.)—Moist meadow land, forming more ne: rly a continuous 
sod than any other species of the genus, eastern 1. exas to Virginia. 

20, P. furcatum Fliigge. Culms 4 to 8 dm, high from a creeping base: leaves 
lanceolate, rather blunt-pointed, usually smooth: spikes slender, 1 to 1.5 dm. long 
in pairs, usually some on lateral axillary peduncles: spikelets lanceolate, 5 to 6mm. 
long, the attenuate empty glumes one-third longer than the obtuse floret.—Moist 
soil, eastern Texas to Virginia. 

15. ERIOCHLOA HBK. 

Spikes paniculate, unilateral, with a rather slender rachis: spikelets 
with a cup or annular swelling at the base, 1-flowered or with 1 per- 
fect and 1 staminate or neutral floret: outer glumes nearly equal, 
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thin herbaceous, silky-pubescent, acute or acuminate; floral glumes 

of perfect floret shorter, coriaceous or chartaceous, obtuse or mucro- 

nate; palet like the glume in texture; imperfect floret, when present, 

consisting of a thin glume, staminate or neutral. 

1. E. sericea Munro. Perennial: culms simple, erect 6 to 10 dm. high: leaves 

narrow, 2 to 3 dim. long, softly pubescent: panicle slender, 1 to 2 dm, long, of 6 to 
10 appressed, close-flowered branches, about equaling the intervals, with a tuft of 

persistent hairs at the base of each spikelet: spikelets 3 to 4 mm. long, 1-flowered ; 

floral glume mucronate.—Dry prairies, central Texas. 

2. E. punctata (L.) Hamil. Culmsascending or erect, branched below, 6 to 10dm, 

high: leaves 5 to 10 mn, wide: panicle about 1 dm, long, of & to 10 spikes gener- 

ally exceeding the internodes; rachis glabrous: spikelets short-pedicelled, 4 to 5 

min. long; tloral glumes one-third shorter than the empty glumes, all awn-pointed.— 

Dry prairies throughout the State and westward to California, Var. MINOR Vasey is 

smaller than the species, with short branches in the panicle and smaller spikelets (2 

to 3 mmm. long), the floral glume nearly equaling the empty ones, all merely mucron- 

ate.—Western Texas to New Mexico. 

16. PANICUM L. (PANIC-GRASS.) 

Inflorescence spicate or paniculate: spikelets with one terminal 

perfect floret and a second one staminate or rudimentary, awnless 

except in §3: empty glumes 35 (rarely 2), thin, membranaceous or 

herbaceous; the outer one small, often minute, rarely wanting; the 

second and third alike in size, texture and apparent position, equaling 

or exceeding the floret (the third glume really the floral glume of 

the imperfect floret, but for convenience commonly mentioned in 

connection with the second empty glume); glume and palet of per- 

fect floret usually coriaceous, obtuse or subacute; second or lower 

floret represented by the third glume either empty or with palet and 

stainens.—The largest genus of grasses in Texas and having a larger 

number of species there than in all North America beside. 

§1. Panicle of several unilateral spkelike branches, digitate or approximate at the 

summit of the culm: spikelets usually small, in pairs, one sessile, the other short pedi- 

celled outer empty glume minute or wanting.—DIGITARLA, 

* Rachis flat or winged: leaves lanceolate. 

1. P. sanguinale L. (Cran-crass.) Culins3 to 8 din, high, erect or decumbent: 

spikes 3 to 10, spreading, about 1 din. long; rachis flat: spikelets lance-oblong, 

acute, about 3mm, long; first glume minute; second pubescent, about two-thirds 

as long as the floret; third equaling the acute floret.—Naturalized everywhere. 

2. P. serotinum Trin. (CREEPING CRAB-GRASS.) Culms 1 to 3 dm. high from a 

decumbent or extensively creeping base: leaves short (1 to3em. long): spikes 3 to 6, 

approximate, spreading, 3 to 8 cm. long; rachis wing-margined: spikelets acute at 

base and apex; outer glumes 2; the lower one less than one-half as long as the floret; 

the second nearly equaling it.—In moist soil, almost forming a sod. 

** Rachis nearly filiform: leaves narrow. 

3. P. filiforme L. (SLENDER CRAB-GRASS.) Culinsd to8dm. high, very slender but 

rather rigid, simple or sparingly branched: spikes 2 to 8, approximate, rarely digi- 

tate, 1 to 2 dm.long: spikelets about 2 min. long; outer glumes 2, ciliate margined, 

nearly equaling the dark brown acute floret.—Sandy or gravelly soil. 

11874—No. 3 11 
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§2. Panicle of nearly sessile alternate spreading branches: spikelets sessile in twd rows on 
one side of a flattened rachis asin Paspalum, but with a small outer glume 3 perfect 
floret rugose.—BRACHIARIA. 

* Culms rather robust, though often weak and decumbent. 

4. P. paspaloides Pers. Culms 5 to 10 din, high, decumbent and rooting below, 
leafy : panicle 1 to 2 dm, long, strict, with 10 te 20 branches 4 em. long or less: spike- 
lets about 2 mm, long, smooth, subacute, plano-convex, in two regular rows with the 
backs of the floral glumes toward the rachis ; first glume broad, truncate, one-third 
as long as the floret ; second and third glumes equaling the floret.—In moist land, 
eastern Texas, Mexico, and southern Florida, 

5, P.platyphyllum Munro. Culms 5 to &§ din, high, usually decumbent, rooting 
and branching below: leaves smooth, lanceolate, subcordate at base: panicle of 3 
to 6 spreading, distant branches, 6 to 10 em. long, usually included at base: spike- 
lets ovate, acute, smooth, 3 to 4 mm. long ; first glume obtuse, one-third as long 
as the second and third; these acute, exceeding the floret.—Wet soil, eastern Texas. 
Nore.—P. cespitosum Swartz is found in Chihuahua and inay be expected in the 

bluffs and ravines between Del Rio and El Paso, It differs from the preceding in 
the shorter more numerous branches and shorter spikelets (barely 3 mm, long). 

**Culms very slender, creeping. 

6. P. prostratum Lam. Culms ascending,3 to 5 dm. high, from a long creeping 
base: leaves short, lance-ovate, subcordate and clasping: panicle 3 to & em. long; 
branches alternate, about 2 em. long: spikelets ovate, acute, smooth, nearly 2 mim, 
long; first glume one-fourth as long as the second and third; these acute, slightly 
exceeding the mucronulate floret.—Along streams and in wet soil, eastern Texas. 

§ 3. Spikelets densely crowded in 5 or 4 rows on one side of the rather slender flattened 
rachis of the alternate spikes: empty glumes scabrous or hirsute, acute or long- 
awned,—ECHINOCHLOA, 

7. P.colonum L. Culms 3 to6dm. high, usually decumbent at the base: leaves 
flat, glabrous: panicle 1 to 2 dm, long; branches erect or ascending, 2 to 3 em, long: 
spikelets 2 to 3 mm. long, acute; first outer glume nearly one-half as long as the 

second and third; these acute or acuminate and slightly exceeding the acute smooth 
floret.—Moist soil throughout the State. Var. ZONALE (P. zonale Guss), of southern 
Texas, is gencrally smaller and more spreading than the species, the leaves with 
transverse purple stripes. 

8. P. crus-galli L. (BARN Grass. Cock’s root.) Culms 5 to 15 dm. high, usually 
robust: leaves flat: panicle pyramidal, 1 to 8 dm, long, rather dense; branches 
ascending, 3 to 5 em. long below, shorter toward the apex: spikelets 4 to5 mm, long, 
often purple or nearly black; first glume broad, mucronate, one-third as long as the 
spikelet; second glume acuminate or awn-pointed, exceeding the acuminate floret; 
third glume equaling the second, terminating in an awn 5 to 20 mm. long.—Appar- 
ently native in the Southern States, Var, HIsripuM Torr. is large and coarse, with 
hispid sheaths and usually long awned spikes.—Moist rich land. Var. wuricum 
Vasey is generally smaller and with awnless spikelets.—Rather dry soil. 

§ 4. Spikelets white, silky hairy, sessile or short pediceled, in pairs on the simple erect 
branches of the panicle.—TRICHACHNE, 

* Lower glume very minute. 

9. P. lachnanthum Torr, (SiLKY PANIC-GRASs.) Culms erect, slender, 5 to 10 dm. 
high: panicle narrow, 1 to 1.5 dm. long, with short, erect branches: spikelets acu- 
minate, 3 to 4 mm, long; first empty glume smooth; second and third equaling or 
slightly exceeding the mucronate brown floret.—Dry plains, western Texas. 
NotE,—L, leucophaum HBK.,, although not reported from Texas, may be expected 

along the coast, It differs from the preceding in being more robust and having a 
larger, looser panicle. 
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* Lower glume more than one-half as long as the spikelet. 

10. P. tenerrimum Kth, Culms erect, very slender, 2 to 5 dm. high, branching 
and leafy at the base: leaves flat, 5 em. long or less, rather rigid; lower sheaths 
often pubescent: panicle about 1 dm. long; branches single, 1 to 3.cm. long: spike- 
lets 2mm. long; first glume glabrous, about one-half as long as the spikelet; per- 
feet floret smooth; lower floret neutral and without a palet.—Low land, Pecos 
County, Texas, rare, , 

ll. P. ciliatissimum Buckley. Culms decumbent, much branched, 2 to 4 dm. 
high, leafy, pilose at the nodes: leaves flat, 5 em. long; sheaths pubescent: panicle 

4 to 8 cm. long: spikelets 3 to 4 mm. long; first glume two-thirds as long as the 

spikelet; perfect floret rugose; lower floret staminate and with a palet.—Low land, . 
southern Texas to Florida, 

§5, Panicle linear or narrow; branches sessile, erect or appressed, or the apex spicate; 
spikelets nearly glabrous, short-pediceled.—SUBSPICATA. 

* Spikelets small (2 min, long), not turgid; perfect floret smooth, 

12. P. stenodes Griseb. Culms 6 to 10 dm. high, wiry, often branching above: 

leaves narrow, mostly involute, rigid and erect: panicle 6 to 9 em. long; branches 
alternate or in twos, unequal, the longer exceeding the intervals: spikelets lanceo- 

late, slightly more than 2 mm. long; outer glumes all acute, the first one-half as long 
as the second and third; these exceeding the floret.—In shallow water near the coast 
and extending along the Gulf to Florida. 

13. P. digitarioides Carpenter. Culms about 1 m. high, rooting at the lower 

nodes: panicle 1 to 2 dm. long, of 8 to 15 branches, single or rarely fascicled, the 

lower ones remote, 5 cm. long or less: spikelets ovate, 2 to 3 mm.long; glumes all 

acute, subcarinate; the first. one-half as long as the floret; the second and third 

equaling it. (2. Curtisii Chapm., not Steud.)—Ponds and swamps, eastern Texas and 
eastward. 

** Spikelets larger (2.5 to 5 mm. long), turgid. 

+ Perfect floret smooth. 

14. P. obtusum HBK. Culms 5 to 8 dm. high, branching, sending off long 

(sometimes 2 to 3m.) runners; stem and leaves rather rigid: panicle about 1 dm. long 

with 8 to 6 branches 5 cm, long or less: spikelets oblong or obovate, smooth, about 
3mm. long; 3 outer glumes subequal and nearly equaling the floret.—High plains 

of western and northern Texas. 

+ + Perfect floret transversely rugose. 

++ Spikelets subtended by a bristle. 

15. P. subspicatum Vasey. Culms3to5dm, high froma strong rootstock, branch- 
ing, leafy: leaves mostly flat: panicle 8 to 15 em. long, interrupted; branches short, 
appressed: spikelets little more than 2mm. long, ovate, curved, subacute, smooth; 

lower glume one-half as long as the spikelet; second and third glumes equaling the 
floret. —Southern and western Texas. 

16. P. Reverchoni Vasey. Culms 4 to6dm. high, erect, slender, from a thickened 

base: leaves mostly radical, narrow, involute: panicle 1 to 2dm. long, interrupted; 

branches few and short: spikelets ovate, 3 to4 mm. long, smooth; first glume deltoid, 
one-half as long as the spikelet; second and third glumes equaling the acute floret.— 

Plains of central and northern Texas. 

++ ++ No bristles in the panicle: empty glumes reticulately veined. 

17. P. Texanum Buckley. (TEXAS MILLET.) Culms about 1m. high, often decum- 

bent, branching and rooting below: leaves pubescent, 1 to 2cm. wide: panicle 1 to 

2dm. long, usually included at the base in the upper sheath; branches 8 em. long 

or less: spikelets broadly lanceolate, acute; glumes all acute; first one-half as long 
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as the spikelet; second and third equaling the floret.—Throughout Texas. Often 

cultivated, 
18. P. reticulatum Torr. Culms 3to6dm., high, slender, weak, branching: leaves 

lanceolate, subcordate at base: panicle 5 to 10cm, long, rather dense; branches 

often subfasciculate, with some short appressed subdivisions: spikelets obovate, 
nearly 3 mm. long; first glume broad, one-fourth as long as the spikelet; second 

and third glumes conspicuously reticulate-veined, equaling the floret.—Along 

streams, western Texas and westward. 

NotTre.—Some forms of P. fusewn Swartz come here, but the generally spreading 

panicle places this species in the next section, 

66. Branches of the panicle numerous, rather closely flowered, spreading, mostly single, 

simple or with few short almost appressed subdivisions: spikelets sessile or short-pedi- 

celled, —POLYSTACHY 1. 

* Branches of the panicle wing-margined or flattened: perfect florets transversely rugose. 

19. P. fuscum Swartz. Culms 38 to &8 dm. high, branching, leafy: panicle 1 to 

1.5 dm. long; branches narrowly wing-margined, sparsely hairy, and with a tuft 

of fuscous pubescence in the axils: spikelets nearly 3 mm. long turgid; first glume 

deltoid, one-third as lopg as the second and third; these reticulate-veined, slightly 
exceeding the floret.—Open woods, central and western Texas. 

20. P. barbinode Trin. (Para Grass.) Culms 1 to 2 m. high, robust, villous at 
the nodes: leaves lanceolate, smooth; sheaths pubescent, especially at the base and 

throat: panicle 1.5 to 3 dm. long; axis angular; branches flexuous, somewhat vil- 

lous at the nodes: spikelets ovate, acute, 3 mm. long; first glume deltoid, one- 

fourth as long as the second and third; these slightly exceeding the floret.—Intro- 

duced and cultivated throughout the State in moist soil. 

** Branches of the panicle terete or angular: perfeet Norets smooth, 

+ Spikelets crowded in continuous or interrupted clusters along the branches. 

21. P. hians Ell Culms 2 to 6 dm. high, slender: leaves narrow: panicle about 
1dm. long, rather loose; branches slender, naked below, densely flowered near the 

ends: spikelets 2. mm. long, obovate; the empty glumes spreading, shorter than the 
prominent curved, clavate, imperfect floret: this exceeding the acute, perfect 
floret.—Low prairies throughout Texas, 

22. P. agrostoides Mull. (MuNnnro-Grass,) Culms 6 to 15 dm, high, somewhat 

compressed below, in tufts or bunches: leaves lance-linear, 3 to 6 din. long, smooth 

throughout: panicle 1.5 to 3 dm. long, usually with small lateral panicles in the 
upper sheaths; branches ascending: spikelets less than 2 mm. long, slightly or not 
at all curved at the acute apex; first empty glume about one-half as long as the 
second and third; these exceeding the floret.—Wet land, eastern Texas and east- 
ward, The small spikelets and form of the panicle give it very much the appearance 
of red-top (Agrostis vulgaris). 

23. P. anceps Michx. Culms & to 12 dm. high, compressed below, from scaly root- 
stocks: leaves lance-linear, 2 to 6 dm. long, usually smooth: panicle 1 to 3 dm. long 
usually with smaller lateral panicles subvaginate in the upper sheaths; branches 
ascending: spikelets 3mm. long, curved at the acute apex.—Woods and moist places 
throughout Texas, and eastward. Var. PUBESCENS Vasey has pubescent leaves and 
sheaths, slender panicle, and branches and spikelets smaller than in the species. 

+ + Spikeleis scattered or solitary: panicle almost diffuse except in some forms of No. 24. 

24. P. diffusum Swartz. Culms 2to4 dm. high, slender, erect, simple or branch- 

ing below: leaves narrowly linear, subinvolute and rather rigid, 1 to 3 dm, long, 
often pubescent: panicle 5 to 15 em. long, loose; branches 2 tod cm, long, capillary, 
spreading, bearing few short-pedicelled spikelets near the extremities and on the 
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divergent subdivisions: spikelets 2 to 3 mm, long, acute; outer glume acute, one- 

half as long as the second and third; these acuminate, slightly exceeding the obtuse 

floret.—Southern Texas. 

25, P. repens L. Culms 4 to 6 dm. high, rigid, terete, erect or ascending from 

a strong creeping base: leaves narrow, involute, divaricate: panicle rather cymose 

spreading, 1 dm. long or less; branches ascending, rather sparsely flowered, the 

lower ones nearly as long as the panicle and usually subdivided: spikelets turgid, 

2to 3mm. long; first glume rounded, one-fourth as long as the second and third; 

these acuminate, slightly exceeding the obtuse or subacute floret.—Moist soil, 

eastern Texas and along the Gulf coast to Florida. Var. CONrFERTUM Vasey has 

short culms, panicle condensed with short branches and crowded spikelets, and 

lower glume longer and more acute. 

§ 7. Branches of thé panicle subdivided, spreading, naked below; spikelets solitary, pedi- \ 1 I; 7 8) Ys 2 
celled, —EUPANICUM. 

* Spikelets turgid, obtuse ov subacute: usually with a rosette of broad short leaves at the 

base of the culm.! 

+ Upper leaves narrowly lanceolate or linear: panicle less than 1 dm, long, except in some 

Jorms of No. 27. 

++ Spikelets more than 2 mm. long: rosette of broader basal leaves inconspicuous. 

= Leaves linear, subinvolute, rather rigid and erect. 

26. P. depauperatum Muhl. Culms 2 to 3 dm. high, slender, in small tufts from 

perennial rootstocks: leaves most]y from near the base, slender, often pubescent on 

the sheaths or throughout: panicle oblong, rather loosely few-flowered, usually with 

some small panicles half concealed among the leaves: spikelets 3mm. long; first 

glume less than one-fourth as long as the prominenfly nerved second and third.— 

Prairies throughout Texas and northward. 

27. P. neuranthum Griseb. Culms 3 to 5 dm. high, slender, branching, leafy to 

the middle or above: leaves flat or subinvolute 4 to 8 em. long: terminal panicle 

usually long exserted, 4 to 8em. long, with divergent, few-flowered branches; lateral 

panicles numerous among the leaves: spikelets 2 to 3 mm. long, oval or obovate, 

finely pubescent; first glume deltoid, acute, one-fourth as long as the second and 

third; these nearly equal, prominently 7 to 9-nerved, slightly exeeeding the smooth 

oval floret.—Ravines and river banks, eastern Texas to Florida. Var. RAMOSUM 

Griseb. is much branched, with numerous very slender involute leaves and generally 

sinaller spikelets.—Possibly only an autumnal form of the species. 

28. P. sparsiflorum Vasey. Culms 3 to 6 dm. high, slender, branching below: 

leaves slender often filiform-involute, 5 to 15 em, long: terminal panicle 5 to 10 cm. 

long, very open; branches 3 to 5, slender, ascending or horizontal, bearing few short- 

pedicelled spikelets often in pairs near the extremities: spikelets 3 to 4 mm. long, 

elliptical, hispid-pubescent, bluish-green; first glume acute, deciduous, one-half as 

long as the acute second and third.—Low land, near the coast. 

= = Leaves flat, narrowly lanceolate, spreading or divaricate. 

29. P. pedicellatem Vasey. Culms 3 to 5 dm. high, branching below, leafy to the 

middle or above: leaves thin, often ciliate at the base, 4 to 8 em. long: panicle 3 to 

6 em. long; branches 3 to 5, spreading, bearing few scattered spikelets mostly on 

long pedicels: spikelets 3 mm. long, nearly smooth, narrowly obovate; first empty 

glume narrow, one-half as long as the spikelet; second glume slightly shorter than 

the third, both obtuse, 7-nerved, barely equaling the smooth floret.—Rocky woods 

and ravines, east of the Pecos River. 

' Nearly all the species of this group have a peculiar autumnal habit, sending out 

from the base or lower nodes low much-branched culms with numerous narrow 

leaves and small subvaginate panicles, a character that causes much confusion, but 

seems to be of very little value in determining species. 
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30. P.cc” x.nguineum Kth. Culms4to&8 din. high, branching, usually pubescent: 

leaves 1 to 2 dim. long, 1 em, wide or less, rather rigid, tapering toward the involute 

points, often pubescent especially on the sheaths: panicle 5 to 10 cm. long; branches 

spreading, subdivided, and spikelet-bearing to the base: spikelets 2 to 3 mm. long, 

obovate, finely pubescent; first glume acute, one-third as long as the second and 

third; these equal, 9-nerved, barely equaling the smooth floret.— Eastern Texas and 

eastward to Georgia. 
NoTE.—Some narrow-leaved forms of P. scoparium may be looked for here. 

++ ++ Spikelets less than 2 mm. long: leaves usually lanceolate and divaricate. 

31. P. laxiflorum Lam. Culms2 to 5 dm. high, branching below: leaves numerous, 

flat, 1 to 2. dm. long, villous pubescent on the sheaths and sometimes throughout: a 

panicle 5to 10cm. long; branches spreading, subdivided to the base, sparingly hairy: 

spikelets nearly 2 mm. long, oval, finely pubescent; first glume deltoid, one-fourth 

as long as the second and third; these obtuse, equal, about equaling the smooth 

floret.—Woods, eastern Texas and eastward. Variable and difficult to distinguish 

from some forms of 2, dichotomum. 

32. P. nitidum Lam. Culms 3 to 6dm. high, simple or with few inconspicuous 

branches: leaves 4 to 8 em. long, rather thick, usually smooth: panicle pyramidal 

or broadly oval, 3 to 6em. long; branches spreading, capillary, subdivided to the 
base, bearing numerous spikelets: spikelets about 1.5 mm. long, oval; first glume a 
minute scale; second and third minutely pubescent, usually purple, equaling but 
often open and disclosing the smooth white floret.—Eastern Texas and eastward to 

the Atlantic. 
33. P. dichotomum L. Culms 2 to & dm. high, at first mostly simple, with flat 

narrowly lanceolate leaves 5 to 10 em. long, smooth or pubescent: panicle broadly 

ovate, spreading, 4 to 8 cin. long; branches capillary, mostly single but diffusely 

subdivided to the base, bearing numerous rather long-pedicelled spikelets: spikelets 
about 1.5 mm. long, oblong or obovate; first glume obtuse, less than one-fourth as 

‘long as the spikelet, often minute; second and third pubescent or nearly smooth, 

about 7-nerved, barely equaling or slightly shorter than the smooth, subacute 

floret. —Common everywhere except in arid regions. Very varible, extending in 

some forms to nearly every other species of this group. Sometimes producing only 

the branching autumnal form, the spikelets of which are often slightly larger than 
those of the exserted panicle, but never 2 mm. long. 

+ + Upper leaves broadly lanccolute with cordate clasping base, somewhat nervose: pani- 
cle often more than 1 dm. long. 

++ Spikelets small, less than 2 mm. long. 

34. P. sphzrocarpon EJ]. Culms 3 to 6dm. high, erect, simple: leaves 5 to 10 
em. long, obscurely nerved, usually ciliate at the cordate base, otherwise smooth, 
or scabrid above: panicle broadly ovate, about 1 dm. long; branches capillary, 
usually single, but diffusely subdivided to the base and appearing fasciculate, bear- 
ing numerous rather long-pedicelled spikelets: spikelets 1.5 mm. long, spherical; 
first glume one-fourth as long as the second and third; these nearly equal, rather 

rough and nervose, usually purple, equaling but at maturity open and disclosing 
the smooth white floret.—Open woods, eastern Texas and eastward to the Atlantic 

States. 
35. P.microcarpon Muhl. Culms 4 to 8dm, high, simple, leafy: leaves divergent, 

1to 2dm. long, prominently nerved, smooth or minutely scabrid above, sometimes 

ciliate at the base: panicle 6 to 12 cm. long, oval or oblong; branches capillary, 
diffusely subdivided to the base, bearing numerous spikelets: spikelets 1.5 mm. long, 

oval; first glume one-fifth as long as the second and third; these minutely pubes- 
cent, equaling the floret.—Low ground, eastern Texas and thoughout the eastern 

United States. 
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++ ++ Spikelets larger, more than 2 mim, long. 

36. P. commutatum Schultes. Culms 5 to 10 dm. high, erect or somewhat genic- 

ulate, sometimes branching below: leaves 5 to 10 cm. long, divergent, smooth: pan- 

icle 6 to 12 em. iong, broadly ovate or oblong, loose; branches spreading, capillary, 

diffusely subdivided to the base: spikelets slightly more than 2 mm. long, oblong, 

early deciduous; first glume deltoid, one-third as long as the second and third; 

these finely pubescent, subacute, equaling or barely exceeding the smooth floret.— 

Open woods, eastern Texas and eastward. 

37. P. scoparium Lam. Culms 8 to 6 din. high, ereet or decumbent, rather 

weak, rough, often pubescent: leaves 5 to 10 cm. long, ciliate on the margins, often 

pubescent throughout; sheaths papillose pubescent: panicle oblong, open, 4 to 8 

em. long; branches ascending, hispid or pubescent, with few subdivisions: spikelets 

about 3mm. long, pubescent or nearly smooth; first glume about one-fourth as long 

as the second and third; these 7 to 9-nerved, equaling the floret.—Thickets and 

moist land. 

38. P. latifolium L. Culms 3 to 6 dm. high, leafy, mostly simple, often pubes- 

cent or barbulate at the nodes: leaves about 1 dm. long, 2 to 3em. broad, smooth 

or thinly pubescent, woolly at the throat: panicle5 to 10 em, long, broad and open; 

branches mostly single with few subdivisions: spikelets mostly short-pedicelled, 3 

to 4 mm. long, obovate; first glume acute, one-third as long as the second and third; 

these pubescent, 1l-nerved, equaling the smooth subacute floret.—Moist thickets, 

eastern Texas and eastward. 

39. P. clandestinum L. Culms 6 to 12 dm. high, rather robust, leafy to the top: 

leaves 1 to 2 dm. long, smooth except the hispid margins; lower sheaths papillose 

pubescent: panicle usually included in the upper sheath until after flowering, 

exserted at maturity, 1 to 1.5 dm. long; branches subverticillate, ascending: spike- 

lets 3mm, long; first glume ovate, about one-half as long as the second and third; 

these 9-nerved, slightly pubescent.—Oen woods, eastern Texas and northeastward. 

+ + Leaves lanceolate, very slightly or not at all cordate-clasping: panicle 7 to 2 dm, long. 

40. P. viscidum Ell. Culins 5 to 10 dm. high, rather stout, leafy to the top, vel- 

vety pubescent throughout, except a narrow ring below each node: leaves | to 3 dm. 

long; sheaths and usually the biades velvety: panicle 1 to 2 dm. long; branches 

ascending or spreading, diffusely subdivided to the base: spikelets 2mm, long; first 

glume one-fourth as long as the second and third; these pubescent, 7 to 9-nerved, 

barely equaling the smooth obtuse tloret.—Moist land, eastern Texas and eastward. 

41. P. scabriusculum Chapm. Culms 8 to 12 dm. high, smooth, usually with 

short branches at the middle nodes, rigid, leafy: leaves rather thick and firm, smooth, 

1.5 to 3 dm. long, slender pointed: panicle broadly oval, 1 to 2 dm. long; branches 

ascending, diffusely subdivided, bearing numerous spikelets: spikelets 2 mm. long, 

subacute; first glume less than one-fourth as long as the second and third; these 

9-nerved, nearly smooth.—Low land, southern and eastern Texas and eastward to 

Florida. 

* * Spikelets acute or acuminate. 

+ Culms low, less than 1m. high, except in some forms of No. 46: panicle diffuse. 

++ Spikelets long (6 mm, long). 

42. P. capillarioides Vasey. Perennial: culms 3 to 5 mm. high, tufted, branch- 

ing below: leaves narrowly lanceolate, 1 to 3 dm. long, pubescent on the sheaths 

and often on the blades: panicle 1 to 2 dm. long, loose; branches capillary, spread- 

ing, 1 dm. long or less, bearing rather short-pedicelled spikelets, clustered at the 

ends of the branches and divergent subdivisions: spikelets narrowly conical, 4 to 5 

min. long; first glume 5-nerved, equaling the floret and one-third as long as the 

many-nerved second and third.—Duval County, southern Texas. 
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++ 44+ Spikelets small (about 2 mm. long). 

== Spikelets all long-pedicelled and solitary. 

43. P. capillare L. (OLp wircH Grass.) Annual: culms 5 to 8dm. high, usually 

weak and decumbent: sheaths and often the blades villose or hirsute: panicle 1 to 

3dm. long; branches spreading and diffusely subdivided, hispid, bearing scattered 

long-pedicelled spikelets: spikelets 2 mim. long; the first glume one-third as long as 

the second and third.—In cultivated land everywhere. 

42. P. autumnale Bose. Culms3to5dm, high, erect or decumbent and branching 

near the base: leaves 1 dm. long or less, narrowly lanceolate: panicle 1 to 3dm. long, 

broad and open, the long capillary branches and divergent branchlets bearing single 

spikelets at the extremities: spikelets 2 to 3 mm. long, spindle shaped; first glume 

minute; second and third ciliate near the apex.—Sandy plains throughout Texas. 

Var. PUBIFLORUM Vasey, of southwest Texas, has the empty glumes densely pubes- 

cent all over, and culm and leaves more rigid. 

= — Spikelets short-pedicelled, appressed in rather close clusters along the branches, 

45. P. Hallii Vasey. Culms tufted, 3 to5 dm. high, slender, branching near the 

base: leaves lance-linear, 1 to 1.5 dm. long; sheaths usually papillose: panicle 1.5 

to 2 dm. long, open; branches ascending or divergent, bearing few, short-pedicelled 
spikelets at the ends and on the divergent subdivisions: spikelets 2 to 3dm. long, 

spindle-shaped, acute; first glume one-half as long as the spikelet.—Prairies, central 

Texas and westward to’ Arizona and Mexico. 

46. P. proliferum Lam. (SPROUTING CRAL-GRASS.) Culms rather robust, 5 to 10 

dm. high: leaves 1 to 4 dm. long, smooth or hispidulous toward the apex: panicle 1 

to 3 dm. long, often with small lateral panicles; primary branches spreading, 

bearing appressed spikelets near the ends and on the subdivisions: spikelets 2 to 

3 min. long, spindle-shaped; first glume one-fourth as long as the spikelet.—Moist 

soil, central Texas and eastward. Var. GENICULATUM Vasey las coarse and succu- 

lenteulms 1to2m. high and geniculate, large leaves with inflated often hairy sheaths, 
and a diffusely spreading panicle 3 to 6 dm. long.—Cultivated. 

+ + Tall grasses, 1 m. high or more: panicle large, of virgate or spreading branches. 
2 spikelets large, § mm. long or more. 

++ Spikelets turgid. 

= Perfect floret nearly equaling the acute empty glumes. 

47. P. bulbosum HBK. (BULBOUS PANIC-GRAss.) Culms 1 to 1.5 m. high 
from a strong bulbiferous rootstock, erect, smooth: leaves narrow, 2 to 4 dm. long: 

panicle oblong, 2 to 4 dm. long; branches mostly alternate, subdivided to the base, 

1 to 2 dm. long: spikelets mostly short-pedicelled on the subdivisions, 3 to 4 mm, 

long, smooth, oblong or spindle-shaped; first glume one-half as long as the spikelet; 

both florets often sterile.—Moist land, central Texas and westward to Arizona. Var. 

MINOR Vasey, of the same region, is smaller throughout except the spikelet. 

= = Perfect floret shorter than the acuminate empty glumes. 

48. P. virgatum L. (Swircu-Grass.) Culms 1 to 1.5 dm. high, erect, simple, 
from strong, creeping rootstocks: leaves flat, 3 to 6 dm. long, smooth except the 

hispid margins: panicle 3 to 5 dm. long; branches numerous, alternate or subverti- 

cillate, diffusely spreading at maturily, rather rigid, bearing numerous spikelets on 

the subdivisions: spikelets ovate, acuminate, 4 to 5mm. long; first glume two-thirds 

as long as the third; this somewhat exceeded by the second.—Variable, often with 

small or undeveloped spikelets, sometimes cultivated. Var. ELONGATUM Vasey has 

a large panicle like the species, but the spikelets empty and narrowly linear.—Texas 
and eastward. 
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49. P, Havardii Vasey. Culms 1 to 2m. high, erect, from strong rootstocks: 

leaves involute, rigid, long-pointed: panicle 3 to 5 dm. long, loose; branches rather 

rigid, bearing few spikelets on the divergent subdivisions: spikelets 6 mm. long, 

ovate, acute; first glume one-half as long as the second and third; these equal.— 

Mountains and rocky ravines, western Texas. 

50. P. miliaceum L. (MiLLer.) Culms 1 to 1.5 m, high, often branching, weak 

and decumbent, hispid pubescent as are also the sheaths and often the flat blades: 

panicle 1 to 3 dm. long, rather dense; branches numerous, slightly spreading, much 

subdivided: spikelets 4 to 5 mm, long, ovate, acuminate; first glume one-half as 

long as the spikelet; second and third nearly equal, exceeding the shining, sub- 

acute floret.—Introduced and cultivated. 

++ ++ Spikelets not turgid. 

51. P. jumentorum Pers. (GUINEA GRASS.) Culms in ‘ bunches,” robust, 1 to 2 

m, high, pubescent at the nodes: leaves 3 to 6 dm, long; sheaths and often the 

blades thinly pubescent: panicle 3 to 6 din. long, of numerous, virgate branches: 

spikelets oblong, subacute, 3 mm. long; first glume one-third as long as the spike- 

let; perfect floret transversely rugose. (P. maximum Jacg.)—Introduced and eulti- 

vated near the coast. 

52. P. gymnocarpon Ell. Culms erect, about 1m, high: leaves lanceolate, cor- 

date-clasping, smooth thronghout: panicle 2 to 4dm, long, axis and branches angu- 

lar: spikelets in rather close clusters of 2 to 4, narrowly lanceolate, 4 to 6mm, long; 

the three outer glumes awn-pointed, much longer than the floret.—Eastern Texas 

and eastward in low land, near the coast. An anomalous species, appearing more 

like Ichnanthus. 
17. OPLISMENUS Beauy. 

Spikelets in small sessile distant one-sided clusters in a simple 

panicle; the first and second empty glumes and frequently the third 

awned, the awn of the lower one longest; 2-flowered, the lower flower 

staminate or neutral. 

1. O. setarius (Lam.) R. & S. Culms weak, ascending from a decumbent or 

creeping base, 3 to 6din. long: leaves ovate, lanceolate, 3 to5 em, long, thin, smooth: 

panicle racemose, about Ldm. long: spikelets in clusters of 4 to 10, lanceolate, nearly 

3mm. long; the first and second glumes one-half as long as the spikelet; the third 

exceeding the perfect floret; the three awns respec tively about 6 mm., 2 mm. and 

1 mm. long. (Panicum setarium Lam,)—Woods and wet land near the coast. 

18. SETARIA! Beauv. (BRISTLY FOXTAIL.) 

Inflorescence a cylindrical spike-like or sometimes interrupted pan- 

icle, with several persistent bristles below the articulation of each 

spikelet: spikelets as in Panicum; the first glume small, the second 

and third alike, the third being the floral glume of a neutral or stam- 

inate floret; terminal floret perfect, with hardened glume and palet, 

usually rugose. 
* Rristles barbed upward, 

+ Spikes simple: perfect florets plainly rugose. 

1. S. glauca (L.) Beauv, (PIGEON-GRASS, YELLOW FONX-TAIL.) Culins 8 to 6 dm. 

high: leaves hispid: spike 3 to 8 cm. long; bristles 6 to 12 in a cluster, tawny or 

rarely purple: spikelets nearly 3 nm, long; perfect floret subacute at each end,— 

Introduced in cultivated tields. Var. Lavicara (Muhl.) Chapm, has smooth leaves 

and culm.” (Panicum laecr igatum Muhl.)—Damp soil near the coast. 

- Setaria although a a homony m is retained here provisionally, as the combination of this genus with 

Chameraphis RK. Br. does not appear to be satisfactory. 
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2. S. imberbis (Poir.) R. & 8S. Culms3 to 6 dm. high: leaves narrow: spike very 
slender, 3 to 6 em. long; bristles 4 to 8, less than twice as long as the spikelets: 

spikelets about 2 mm. long; perfect floret usually purple at the acute apex.—Through- 
out Texas except on the dry mesas. 

++ Spikes compound or nearly simple in No. 7. 

++ Branches short, crowded, densely flowered: perfect floret obscurely rugose or nearly 

smooth. 

3. S. viridis (L.) Beauy. (PIGEON-GRASS. GREEN FOXTAIL.) Culms3 to6dm. high: 

leaves hispid: panicle 4 to 10 em. long; bristles 2 to 5, mostly light green: spike- 

lets 2 to3 mm, long; perfect floret oval or obovate.—Introduced in cultivated land. 
4, S.Italica (L.) Kth. (ITALIAN MILLET.) Culms 1 to1.5 m, high: panicle lem. 

thick or more, 6 to 20 em. long, sometimes interrupted below, often nodding; bristles 
2 to 5 ina cluster, light green or purple: spikelets nearly 3 mm. long; perfect floret 
obovate, oval or spheroidal.—Introduced from Europe and cultivated in all parts of 
the United States; often escaped from cultivation. 

++ ++ Branches more loosely flowered: panicle interrupted: perfect florets rugose. 

5. S. setosa (Swartz.) Beauv. Culms about 1m. high, usually branching: panicle 
1.5 to3dm. long, very narrowly conical, often nodding; lower branches 2 to 4 em. long: 

bristles 1 to3 in each cluster: spikelets 2mm. long.—From the Pecos river westward. 
6. S. caudata (Lam.) R.& S&S. Culms 6 to 10 dm. high, usually branching, often 

pubescent at the nodes: leaves narrow: panicle 8 to 12 cm. long nearly cylindrical; 
lower branches about 1 em. long: bristles Lor2; spikes2 mm. long, broadly obovate. 
—Throughont Texas and extending to Florida and Arizona. 

7. S. pauciseta Vasey. Culins slender, 2 to 4 din. high: leaves flat, lanceolate: 

panicle cylindrical, narrow, loosely flowered, 3 to Sem. long: bristles 1 to3: spike- 
lets nearly 2 mm. long, oblong, in small clusters, on very short branches. (Perhaps 
only a variety of 8S. caudata.)—Texas to Arizona. 

** Bristles barbed downward. 

8. S. verticillata (L.) Beauv. (BrisTLy roxratn.) Culms weak, 5 to 10 dm. high: 
panicle nearly cylindrical, dense, compound with short branches: bristles 1 or 2, 
adhesive: spikelets 2 mm. long; perfect floret finely rugose.—Introduced in culti- 
vated lands. 

19. CENCHRUS L. (Bur Grass.) 

Spikelets as in Panicum, awnless, but inclosed, 1 to 5 together, in a 
globular bristly or spiny involucre, which becomes coriaceous and forms 
a deciduous hard and rigid bur; the involucres sessile in a terminal 
spike: spines minutely barbed backward, causing the burs to stick to 
anything with which they come in contact. 

* Burs hard and spiny, but with few or no bristles except at the base. 

1. C. tribuloides L. (SAND-BuUR.) Culms branched, ascending, 2 to 5 dm. high: 
spike oblong, often interrupted, of 8 to 20 heads, about 51mm. in diameter, more or 
less downy: spines spreading, rigid, broad at the base.—Sandy soil, waste land, 
throughout the United States. A bad weed. 

2. C. echinatus L. (HEDGE-HO0G Grass). Culms 38 to 6 dm. high, branched, 
ascending: spike 8 to 20 em, long, rather closely crowded with 20 to 40 burs 5 to 7 

mm. in diameter, downy: spines mostly erect: bristles usually purple, mostly from 

near the base, erect like the spines.—Waste land. 

* * Burs softer, bristles numerous, 
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3. C. mysuroides HBK. Culms erect or ascending, 6 to 10 dm. high, often 

glaucous: leaves convolute toward the points or throughout: spike L to 2 dm. long 

of many closely imbricated oblong heads about 4 mm. long; bristles numerous, 

erect; no rigid spines.—Sandy land, near the coast. 

20. STENOTAPHRUM Trin. 

Spikelets 2-flowered, the terminal floret perfect, the lower one stam- 

inate or neutral: the first glume short and obtuse, the second coria- 

ceous, slightly exceeding the two nearly equal florets, the glumes of 

which are coriaceous and the palets membranaceous: spikelets more 

or less imbedded, 2 to 3 together in the broad or thickened rachis which 

is sometimes indistinctly articulated near the top. 

1. S. secundum (Walt.) Kuntze. (Sr. AUGUSTINE Grass.) Culms 2 to3dm. high, 

erect or ascending from creeping stems, compressed, smooth throughout: sheaths 

compressed; leaves flat or with involute margins, obtuse: spikes 6 to 12 cm. long, 

lateral and terminal: spikelets about 5 mm. long. (Jsche@inum secundum Walt. 

Stenotaphrum Americanum Schrank.)—Near the coast. Cultivated in Florida. 

21. ZIZANIA L. (WILD RICE.) 

Spikelets 1-flowered, moncecious in the same panicle; those on the 

upper branches pistillate, awned; those on the lower branches stami- 

nate, awnless; both kinds caducous, the pistillate ones especially so.— 

Tall reed-like grasses. 

1. Z. aquatica L. Culmserect, simple, 1 to 3m. high: panicle 3 to 6 dm. long, 

pyramidal; the staminate portion spreading below the erect plume-like pistillate 

portion: pistillate spikelets 1 to 2 cm. long exclusive of the persistent awn.—Along 

the edges of streams, or in water 3 to 10 dm. deep. 

22. ZIZANIOPSIS Doell & Aschs. 

Spikelets 1-flowered, moncecious, the staminate spikelets near the 

bases and the pistillate spikelets near the extremities of the branches 

throughout the panicle, caducous. 

1. Z. miliacea (Michx) Doell & Asch, Culms 1 to 3 m. high, simple: panicle 4 to 

8 dm. long; branches all spreading: spikelets 5 to 7 mm. long; pistillate spikelet 

turgid, short-awned. (Zizania miliacea Michx.)—Margins of streams and ponds in shal- 

low water. 

23. HOMALOCENCHRUS Mieg. (CUT GRAss.) 

Spikelets flat, more or less imbricated, in clusters on short articulate 

pedicels near the ends of the branches, 1-flowered, perfect but often 

failing to mature seed: glumes 2, hispid on the margins and nerves 

(except in No. 4); no palet: leaves roughened with very short 

stiff hairs often hooked at least on the margins and usually sub- 

appressed in opposite directions from the middle. ( Leersia Swartz.) 

* Spikelets narrowly oblong or lanceolate. 

1. H. oryzoides Mieg. (Rice cuT-Grass.) Culms6 to 10dm. high: sheaths hispid ; 

blades rather thick and rough: panicle 2 to 3 dm. long; branches rather weak and 
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flexuous, subdivided: spikelets 4 to 5 mm. long, one-third as broad; glumes carinate, 
hispid throughout. (Leersia oryzoides Swartz.)—Margins of streams, often in shal- 
low water, Texas to Minnesota and eastward, 

2. H. Virginica (Willd.) Britton. (Vrrarnia Cur-Grass.) Culms slender and 
weak, 4 to8 dm. high: sheaths nearly smooth; blades thin: panicle 2 to 8 dm. long, 
open; branches slender, rather rigid, with few, mostly appressed subdivisions: 
spikelets appressed, 3 to 4 mm. long, nearly one-third as broad; glumes carinate, 
hispidulous throughout, or nearly smooth. (Leersia Virginica Willd.)—Wet land, 
Texas to Minnesota and eastward. 

3. H. hexandra (Swartz) Kuntze. Culns rather rigid, often branched below, 5 to 
10 dm. high: sheaths hispid; blades rather rigid: panicle narrowly oblong, about 
Ldm. long; branches ascending, spikelet-bearing nearly to the base: spikelets 4 to 5) 

5mm. long; glumes smooth, except the hispid margins and keel. (Leersia herandra 
Swartz.)—Low land, near the coast, eastern Texas to North Carolina, 

** Spikelets orbicular or broadly ovate. 

4, H. monandra (Swartz) Kuntze. Cuims slender, but rather rigid and wiry, 4 to 
8 dm. high: sheaths nearly smooth: panicle open; branches distant, spikelet-bear- 
ing near the extremities: spikelets broadly ovate, nearly 2 mm. long, smooth 
throughout. (Leersia monandra Swartz.)—Low grounds, near the Gulf coast. 

5. H. lenticularis (Michx.) Kuntze. (CATCHFLY Grass.) Culms rather robust, 5 
to 10 dm. high: sheaths hispid; blades 4 to 8 mm. wide: panicle 1 to 2 dm. long; 
branches somewhat ftlexuous, subdivided: spikelets 4 to 5 mm, long, hispid on the 
nerves and margins. (Leersia lenticularis Michx.)—Not yet reported from Texas, but 
it may be expected in the eastern half of the State. 

24. PHALARIS L. (CANARY GRASS.) 

Panicle dense, spike-like, cylindrical, or ovate: spikelets 1-flowered, 
flattened laterally: glumes 5; the outer empty glumes subequal, eari- 
nate, and winged on the keel, exceeding the floret; inner empty glumes 
usually small and inconspicuous, appressed to the lower margins of the 
floret; the fifth or floral glume acute, coriaceous, and shining at matur- 
ity; palet I-nerved, coriaceous, but thinner than the glume: grain 
smooth and shining. 

* Spikelets narrow, acute; inner empty glumes narrow and small, hairy. 

1. P. angusta Nees. Culms rather robust, 6 to 12 dm. high: panicle cylindrical, 
6 to 12 em. long, about 1 em. in diameter: spikelets 3 to 4mm. long; floret three- 
fourths as long as the outer glumes.—Texas to California, in low ground. 

2. P. intermedia Bose, (SOUTHERN €ANARY GRASS.) Culms 5 to 10 dm. high, 
simple: upper sheaths somewhat inflated: panicle 4 to 10 em. long, about 1.5 em. 
in diameter: spikelets 4 to 6mm. long; floret little more than half as long; inner 
empty glumes about one-half as long as the floret.—Low land, Texas to California 
and Virginia, Cultivated as a winter forage plant, Var. MICROsSTACHYs (DC.) Vasey 
has slender low culms, and small panicle (2 to 4 em. long).—Florida to California. 

** Spikelets broadly obovate, obtuse or acuminate; inner empty glumes broad and promi- 
nent, not hairy. 

3. P. Canariensis L. (CANARY GRASs.) Culms 4 to 8 dm. high, sometimes branch- 
ing: sheaths inflated: panicle ovate or oblong, 2 to 4 em. long and nearly one-half 
as thick: spikelets 5 to 7 dm. long; the wings broad and white with a distinct green 
line at the keel.—Introduced, Cultivated for bird-seed. 
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2. ANTHOXANTHUM L. 

Panicle spikelike: spikelets narrow, long-pointed, 3-flowered, the 

two lower florets neutral; outer glumes unequal, herbaceous; glumes 

of neutral florets awned, 2-lobed at the apexes, hairy; floral glume «nd 

palet of perfect floret short, membranaceous: stamens 2: stigmas 2, 

long exserted. 

1. A.odoratum L. (SWEET VERNAL Gkass.) Culms slender, 3 to 6 dm. high: 

leaves flat, hairy: panicle 4 to 8 cm. long: spikelets & to 10 mm. long, the acute 

second glume about twice as Jong as the first; the sterile florets somewhat excced- 

ing the perfect floret.—Introduced from Europe. Very fragrant. 

26. ARISTIDA L. (TRIPLE-AWNED GRASS.) 

Spikelets 1-flowered, spicate or paniculate, pedicellate: empty glumes 

persistent, thin or chartaceous, acute or bristle-pointed, generzlly 

unequal; floral glume coriaceous or indurate, closely folded about the 

small thin palet and stamens and the narrowly terete grain, awnod: 

awn trifid except in Nos. 17 and 18, the divisions divergent: culms 

slender and wiry: leaves narrow, often involute. 

(1. Awns deciduous (tardily deciduous), articulated with the glume: spikelets clustered 

near the ends of the branches. —ARTHRATHERUM. 

1. A. tuberculosa Nutt. Culms 3 to5 dm. high, branched: panicle rigid, some- 

what spreading, 1 to2 dm. long; branches mostly in twos, unequal, 6 cm. long, or 

less: spikelets about 2 mm. long; empty glumes nearly equal, bristle pointed; 

floral glume, including the slender hairy stipe, about 1 cm, Jong: common stoc< of 

the awn twisted, 8 to 10 mm. long; branches nearly equal, 3 to 4 cm. long, o ‘ten 

retlexed.—Prairies, northern Texas and northward. 

2. A. desmantha Trin. & Rupt. Culms4dto8dm., high, much branched: panicle 

1 to 2 din. long, slightly nodding; branches mostly in twos, unequal, 1 dm. long, or 

less: spikelets about 1.5 cm.long; empty glumes bristle-pointed; floral glume al out 

1 em. long, including the stipe: awns divided nearly or quite to the bsse; the 

branches curved and reflexed, 2 to 3 cm. long, equal.—Sandy plains, Texas and 

Indian Territory. 

§2. Awns persistent, not articulated with the glume.—CHATARIA, 

* Panicle narrow and spikelike. 

+ Spikelets less than 1 em, long: awns but little longer. 

++ dwns unequal, the lateral ones very short, erect, the middle one horizontal or turnea 

back, divided to the base. 

3, A. dichotoma Michx. (POVERTY GRAss.) Culms slender, branched, 3 to5 dm. 

high: panicle 5 to 15 cm. long, thin and slender: spikelets about6 mm. long; em pty 

glumes nearly equal; middle awn about 1 cm. long; lateral ones 1 to 2 mm. lon,z.— 

Light sandy land, northern Texas and eastward. 

4. A. simplicifolia Chapm., var. TEXANA Vasey. Differs from the preceding in the 

smaller spikelet, about 4 mm. long and the longer lateral awns 2 to 3 mm. lon.z.— 

Low, sandy land, eastern Texas. 

++ ++ Awns nearly equal. 

= Panicle thin and slender: spikelets 2 to 4 on the short appressed branches. 
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5. A. gracilis Ell. Culms branched-near the base, 3 to 5 dm. high: panicles 1 to 

2 dm, long: spikelets 5 to 6 mm.long; empty glumes nearly equal, equaling -or 

slightly shorter than the floret; middle awn about lem. long; lateral awns usually 

shorter.—Light soil, eastern Texas and eastward. 

6. A. Nealleyi Vasey. Culms slender, mostly simple, 4 to 6 dm. high: panicle 1 

to 1.5 dm. long: spikelets about 8 mm. long; the floret nearly equalled by the second 

empty glume; the first one-half to three fourths as long; lateral branches slightly 

shorter, united in the tapering apex of the floral glume and twisted.—Among rocks, 

southwestern Texas. 

=== Panicle rather dense, spikelets 4 or moreon each branch, 

7. A. bromoides HBK. Culms in small tufts, branching below, 1 to 8 dm. high: 

leaves few and short: panicle 6 to 12 em. long: spikelets 7 to 9 mm. long; floral 

glume spotted, slightly exceeding the second empty glume, nearly twice as long as 

the first; awns nearly equal, about 1 cm. long, divided to the base.—High plains, 

western Texas and westward to California, 

8. A. dispersa Trin. & Rupt. Culms branching, 3 to 6 dm, high: leaves flat or 

involute, 1 to3dm. long: panicle somewhat loose or interrupted, 1 to 2 dm, long: 

spikelets 7 to 9 mm. long; first empty glume two-thirds as long as the floret; second 

empty glume about equaling the floret; awns 9 to 15 mm. long.—Mountains, west- 

ern Texas and westward. 

+ + Spikelets larger, 1 to 2 cm. long; awns 2 to Sem, long. 

++ Branches erect, making the spikelike panicle nearly continuous. 

9. A. Reverchoni Vasey. Culms3 to4dm. high, simple: radical leaves numerous, 

1to 2 dm. long, setaceously pointed, curved: panicle 1 to 2. dm. long, slender and 

strict but closely flowered: spikelets 11 to 14 mm. long; floral glume narrow and 

slightly twisted above, slightly exceeding the unequal, mucronate or toothed, empty 

glumes; awns 2 to 3 cm. long.—Rocky ravines and hills, western Texas, 

10. A. Arizonica Vasey. Culms rigid, 4 to 7 dm. high: leaves flat or involute, 

nearly straight: panicle strict, 2 to 3 dm. long: spikelets about 11 mm. long; first 

empty glume 3-nerved; second empty glume t-nerved, longer, about equaling the 

floret; floral glume narrow and twisted above; awns 2 to 3 em. long.—Sandy plains, 

Texas to Arizona. 

+ ++ Branches often slightly spreading: panicle somewhat interrupted, 

11. A. purpurascens Poir. Culms 4 to 6 dm. high, rarely branching: radical 

leaves mostly flat, 2 to 3 dm. long: panicle slender, usually somewhat interrupted, 1 

to 1.5 dim. long: spikelets 8 to 10 mm. long; empty glumes l-nerved; the first longer 

than the second, both exceeding the spotted tloret; awns 2 to 3 em. long, divided to 

the base.—Sandy land, Texas and eastward, Var. MINOR Vasey has more branched 

culms, and shorter spikelets and awns.—Low sandy land. 

12, A. lanata Poir. Culms rather stout, simple, 5 to 10 dm. high: leaves mostly 

flat, 3 to 6dm. long; sheaths lanate: panicle rather loose, erect or nodding and 

secund; branches mostly in twos, one long and naked below, the other short: spike- 

lets about 12 mm. long; first empty glume exceeding the floret; second empty glume 

about equaling the floret; middle awn curved backwards, 2 cin. long; lateral awns 

usually one-third shorter.—Central Texas to Florida and along the coast region to 
New Jersey. 

++ ++ ++ Panicle loose and interrupted: awns 3 to S em. long. 

13. A. fasciculata Torr. Culms 2 to 5dm. high, rarely branched: leaves short, 

involute, scabrid: panicle 1 to 2 dm. long, slender and flexnous; branches erect or 
slightly spreading, 1 to3 em. long: spikelets 12 to 15mm. long; empty glumes 1- 

nerved, somewhat bilid and mucronate or irregularly toothed at the apex; the first 
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one-half to two-thirds as long as the second; the second nearly equaling or often 
slightly exceeding the attenuate floret; awns equal, capillary, 3 to 4 em. long (A. 
purpurea Nutt.)—Dry land, throughout Texas and westward. Var, FENDLERIANA 
(Steud.) Vasey has culms tufted and mostly simple (2to4 dm. High), numerousinvolute- 
filiform radical leaves, and erect panicle about L dm. long.—High plains, Texas and 
westward, Var. MICRANTHA Vasey has tufted branching very slender culms 3 to 
5 dm, high, involute curved leaves, a loose flexuous panicle, short capillary branches 
hearing few spikelets on curved capillary pedicels, and spikelets 10 to 12 mm. long.— 
Western Texas. Var, Catirornica Vasey is like the preceding, but larger, with 
the flat or involute leaves usually straight, panicle 1 to 2 dm, long, branches fascieu- 

late (the longer 3 to5 em. long) and naked below, and spikelets and awns generally 

longer than in the species. —Texas to California. Var. Hooker Trin. has mostly 
simple culms, with involute leaves, loose panicle, spikelets nearly 2 em. long, and 
awns 3 to 8 em. long.—Western Texas and northward. 

14. A. oligantha Michx. Culms much branched throughout, 3 to 5 dm. high: 

panicles lateral and terminal, 1 to 1.5 di. long, nearly simple, loose; the few short 

branches or single spikelets rather divergent: spikelets nearly 2 em, long; first 
empty glume 5-nerved; both awn pointed, nearly equal, about as long as the atten- 

uate floret; awns capillary, 3 to 5 cm. long,—Texas and eastward. 

* * Panicle broad and spreading, with divergent branches, naked below. 

+ Awns nearly equal, 1 to 2 em. long. 

15. A. Havardii Vasey. Culins 1.5 to ddim. high, slender, simple, tufted: leaves 
involute: panicle loose, flexuous, 1 to 1.5 dm. long: spikelets about 1 em. long, on 

slender capillary pedicels; empty glumes I-nerved, awn-pointed, equaling or 

slightly exceeding the floret; floral glume slender and twisted above; awns 1.5 to 
2 em. long.—Western Texas and New Mexico. 

16. A. Humboldtiana Trin. & Rupt. Culms rigid, simple, 3to6dm, long: leaves 
narrow, tlat or convolute, straight and rigid: panicle open, erect, 2 to 4 dm, long; 

branches alternate or in twos, divergent or horizontal, straight and rigid, 5 to 10 

em. long: spikelets about 1 cm. long; empty glumes usually nearly equal and about 

equaling the hispid floret; awns nearly 2 cm. long, lateral ones slightly shorter.— 

Western Texas to California. Var. MINOR Vasey, of the same range, is smaller, 
with leaves nearly equaling the culm, and smaller spikelets with shorter nearly 
equal glumes. 

++ Lateral awns minute or wanting. 

17. A. Scheidiana Trin. & Rupt. Culms erect, 4 to 6 dm. high, mostly simple: 

leaves couvolute-tiliform : panicle 2 to 4 dm. long, open, pyramidal; branches 

rigid, spreading or horizontal, naked below the outer third: spikelets 10 to 15 mm. 
long; empty glumes nearly equal, bristle-pointed, shorter than the attenuate 

twisted floral glume; lateral awns 2 mm. long or less; middle awn about 1 em, 

long, turned backward.—Texas to Arizona. 
18. A. divergens Vasey. Culms slender, simple, about 3 dm. high: panicle 1 to 

2 dm. long, pyramidal, usually included below in the upper sheath; branches 

single or in twos, often divided nearly to the base and appearing verticillate, again 

subdivided and spikelet-bearing beyond the middle: spikelets 10 to 12 mm. long; 

empty glumes subequal, the lower one usually slightly longer, equaling the 

attenuate twisted floret; lateral awns minute or wanting; middle awn about 1 em. 

long, nearly straight.—Texas to Arizona, 

27. STIPA L. (FEATHER-GRASS, ) 

Spikelets 1-flowered, paniculate or subspicate, pedicellate: empty 
glumes persistent, thin or chartaceous, acute or bristle-pointed, nearly 
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equal, exceeding the floret; floral glume coriaceous or indurate, closely 

folded about the smaller palet and terete or fusiform grain, with a 

simple twisted and bent awn articulated with its apex; hairy stipe 

sharp and prominent: Perennials, growing in bunches: leaves narrow, 

usually involute or convolute. , 

*dwns 6 to 20 times as long as the florets. 

+ Awns plumose. 

1. S, pennaia L., var. Neo-Mexicana Thurb, Culms 4 to 8 dim. high, simple: 

radieal leaves almost equaling the culm, convolute, rather rigid: panicle somewhat 

secund, narrow, 1 to 2 dm. long: spikelets erect; empty glumes 3 to 4 cin, long, 

nervose below, with long attenuate points, twice as long as the brown hairy stipe 

and shining floret; awn 1 to 2 dm. long.—Mountains, western Texas to Arizona. 

+ + Awns naked. 

+ Florets small, 7 mm. long or less. 

9, S.tennuissima Trin. Culms very slender, 4 to 6 dm. high: leaves convolute- 

filiform, nearly equaling the culm: panicle 2 to 4 dm. long, usually included below: 

empty glumes about 7 mm. long, with long attenuate membranaceous points 3 to 5 

times as long as the oblong floret; awn capillary, 6 to 10 em. long.—Mountains, 

western Texas. 

8. S. flexuosa Vasey. Culms 6 to 10 dm. high: leaves flat or involute: panicle 

rather flexuous and somewhat spreading, 2 to 3 dm, long: empty glumes 6 to 10 mm. 

long, acute or acuminate, with membranaceous margins, about one-third longer than 

the terete floret; awn slender, 6 to 8 em, long.—Mountains and high plains, central 

Texas to Arizona and Mexico, 

++ 4+ Tlorets larger, 10 mm. long or more. 

4. S. leucotricha Trin. Culms 3 to 6 dim. high: leaves flat or involute; sheaths 

somewhat inflated: panicle erect, or secund and slightly nodding: spikelets about 

15 mm. long; empty glumes membranaceous-margined; floret 1 em. long, white 

silky, or glabrate and brown at maturity, with a pit in the constricted neck below 

the apex; awn pubescent below, 6 to 8 em. long.—Central Texas and westward to 

Arizona. 

5. S. avenacea L. (BLACK oat-GRass.) Culms 6 to 10 din. high: leaves flat or 

involute; upper one with a long inflated sheath and short blade: panicle rather 

loose, 1 to 2 dm. long, included below: spikelets about 15 mm. long; empty glumes 

green with membranaccous margins; floret 10 to 12 mm. long, brown or nearly 

black, with a prominent brown hairy stipe, hispidulous abeve, constricted to a very 

short neck; awn nearly smooth, 6 to 9 em. long.—Dry land, Texas and eastward. 

** duns 2 to 4 times as long as the florets. 

6. S. viridula Trin., var. ROBUSTA Vasey. (SLEEPY GRAss.) Culmsrather robust, 

1to 2m. high: leaves involute, 3 to6dm, long: panicle erect, dense, 3 to 5 dm. long: 

spikelets about 1 em. long; empty glumes acute, one-fourth longer than the tloret; 

floral glume hairy with a short stipe and a thin tuft of white hairsat the apex; awn 

2 em. long.—Mountain valleys, western Texas and northward to Colorado, This 

grass is said to have a narcotic effect on horses and cattle. 

7. S. Pringlei Scribn. Culms 6 to 10 dm. high: leaves mostly flat, rather rigid: 

panicle loose or contracted, 1 to 2 dm, long; branches few-flowered, usually naked 

below: spikelets about 1 cm. long, rather thick for the genus; empty glumes but 

little longer than the brown pubescent tloret; awn hispidulous, 2 to 3 cm. long.— 

Mountains, western Texas to southern California, 
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28. ORYZOPSIS Michx. 

Spikelets 1-flowered, rather short oblong: empty glumes persistent, 

membranaceous, acuminate, slightly longer than the floret; floral 

glume pubescent, broad, indurate at maturity; awn somewhat excen- - 

tric, 2 cm. long or less: perennials, growing in small tufts, with 

numerous involute radical leaves. 

* Kinpty qghones pubescent. 

1. O. membranacea (Pursh) Vasey. (MOUNTAIN RICE.) Culins erect, 3 to 5 dm, 
high: lower leaves nearly reaching the panicle; upper leaf witha broad inflated sheath 

and narrow blade usually overtopping the panicle: panicle open and diffusely 

spreading at maturity; branches dichotomously subdivided, bearing solitary spike- 

lets on long pedicels: empty glumes ventricose below, attenuate above; floret 

prominvently white-bearded, becoming glabrate, dark and shining at maturity. 

(Stipa membranacea Pursh.)—Mountain regions of western Texas and northward, 

~* Empty qlimes smooth, 

2. O. fimbriata (HBK.) Hems]. Culms slender, 3 to5dm. high: radical leaves invo- 

lute-filiform, one-half as long as the culm or more; culm leaves shorter: panicle 

usually exserted, 1 to 2 dm. long, with few spreading branches, bearing few scattered 

spikelets near the extremities: spikelets about 5 mim. long, obovate; empty glumes 

slightly exceeding the pubescent floret. (Stipa fimbriata HBK.)—Mountains, west- 

ern Texas and westward to California. 

3. O. micrantha (Trin. & Rupt.) Thurb. Culms slender, 5 to 8 dm. high: leaves 

narrow, flat or involute: panicle 1 to 2 dm, long; branches spreading, with short 

appressed subdivisions bearing the spikelets somewhat clustered near the extrem- 

ities: spikelets about 4mm. long; empty glumes thin, nearly twice as long as the 

brown finely pubescent floret; awn 5 to 10 mm. long, tardily deciduous. ( Urachne 

micrantha Trin. & Rupt.)—Mountains and high plains, western Texas to Colorado. 

29. CINNA L. 

Spikelets 1-flowered, rarely with a rudiment of a second, narrow, 

flattened laterally, pedicellate in rather close or spreading panicles: 

empty glumes acute, carinate, hispid on the keel, the second longer, 

about equaling the floret; floret raised on a distinct stipe; floral glume 

3-nerved, herbaceous, emarginate with a short awn in the sinus; palet 

nearly as long as the tloral glume, 1-nerved. 

1. C. arundinacea L. (SWEET REED-GRASS.) Culms 1 to 21m. high, ratherrobust, 

leafy to the top: panicle 2 to3dm, long, rather dense: spikelets 4 to 6 mm. long; 

empty glumes scabrous throughout; floret about equaling the second glume; awn 

seldom exceeding the lobes of the emarginate floral glume,—Northern Texas to 

Maine and Minnesota. 

2. C. latifolia (Trev.) Griseb, (SLENDER REED Grass.) Culmsslender, about 1 m. 

high, leafy throughout: panicle usually flexuous, loose and spreading: spikelets 3 to 4 
mm. long; empty glumes smooth except the hispid keel; awn of the floral glume 

often t to 2 mm. long. (Agrostis latifolia Trev. C. pendula Trin.)—Cold bogs, 

northern Texas and northward. 

30. POLYPOGON Desf. 

Spiklets 1-flowered, compressed laterally, nearly sessile on the short 

branches of a dense oblong spikelike panicle: empty glumes equal, 
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longer than the floret, hispid, long awned; floral glume sessile, smooth 

at the base, toothed and bearing a short deciduous awn; palet wanting; 

lodicules two, nearly as long as the floral glume. 

1. P. paniceum (L.) Lag. (ANNUAL BEARD-GRASS.) Culms 2 to 4 dm. high, 

decumbent and geniculate below: panicle 3 to 10 cm. long, sometimes interrupted 

below, soft and yellow: spikelets about 2 mm. long; awns of empty glumes 3 to 4 

times as long. (Cynosurus paniceus L. Polypogon monspeliensis Desf.)—Edges of 

ponds and streams, Texas to California, 

31. LIMNODEA nom. nov. 

Spikelets 1-flowered with a very small awn-like pedicel or rudiment 

of a second, terete, short-pedicelled, in a loose narrow panicle: empty 
glumes equal, coriaceous, subinvolute; floral gluine nearly as long as 

the empty glumes, chartaceous, oblique at the 2-toothed apex, awned 

from the sinus; palet shorter than the glume, membranaceous,  (Thur- 

beria Benth. Jour. Linn. Soc. xix 58, 1852, non Gray 1854.) 

1. L. Arkansana (Nutt.) Culms slender, 3 to Gdm, high: leaves flat, lance-linear: 

panicle somewhat flexuous, 1 to 2 dm. long: spikelets nearly 4 mm. long; empty 

glumes finely pubescent; awn twisted, about 1 cm. long. (Greenia Arkansana Nutt. 

Thurberia Arkansana Benth,.)—Dry land throughout Texas. 

32. SPOROBOLUS R. Br. (DROPSEED GRASS.) 

Spikelets 1 (rarely 2)-flowered, in a narrow subspicate or open spread- 

ing panicle, awnless: empty glumes usually persistent, shorter than the 

floret, more or less unequal, 1 to 3-nerved, thin, herbaceous or membrana- 

ceous; floral glume of the same texture, 1 (or obscurely 3)-nerved; palet 

similar in texture or thinner, 2-nerved: seed often in a loose hyaline 

pericarp: mostly perennials with wiry or reed-like stems and more or 

less involute leaves. 

*Panicle contracted, narrow and spikelike. 

+ Culms erect or ascending. 

++ Panicle single and terminal, exserted. 

1. S.Indicus(l.) R.Br. (SmutT-Grass.) Culms 4 to 8 dm. high simple: leaves 

narrow, involute, nearly smooth, 3 to 6 dm. long: panicle very narrow, dense orsome- 

what interrupted below, 2 to3dm. long; branches erect, densely flowered to the base, 

8 em. long or less: spikelets about 1.5 mm. long; empty glumes obtuse; the second 

nearly twice as long as the first and two-thirds as long as the floret; floral glume 

acute, I-nerved: grain readily separating from its loose coat, 1mm. long, neavly 

equaling the spreading glume and palet. (Agrostis Indica L..)—Introduced in rather 

moist land throughout the southern United States. Often attacked by a fungus, 
hence the common name. 

2. S. Virginicus (L.) Kth. Culms 3 to 6 dm, high, ascending or decumbent and 

much branched below, froma running rootstock: leaves distichous, short, convolute: 

panicle 3 to 6 cm. long, dense: spikelets 2 to 3 mm. long; empty glumes acute, 

1-nerved, subequal and nearly as long as the floret; floral glume acute, l-nerved: 

grain Lim. long, shorter than the floret. (-lgostis Virginica L,)—Salt marshes, Texas 

and eastward. 

3. S. ligulatus Vasey & Dewey. Culms 3 to 5 din. high, slender, simple, from 

knotted rootstocks: leaves narrow, flat or convolute, 1 to 3 dm. long; ligule 4 to 6 dm. 
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long, lacerate: panicle loosely subspicate or interrupted, 1 to1.5 din. long: spikelets 3 

to 3.5 mm, long; empty glumes obtuse, nerveless, subequal, one-half as long as the 

floret; floral glume obscurely 3 to 5-nerved, subobtuse.—Limpia canon, Presidio 

County, Texas. 

++ ++ Panicles terminal and lateral, mostly inclosed in the sheaths. 

= Culms rather robust: panicles 1 dm. long or more. 

4. S. asper (Michx.) Kth. (PRamiE Grass.) Culms erect, mostly simple, 5 to 10 

dm, high: lower leaves 2 to 4 dm, long, tapering to an involute point; culm leaves 

shorter, the upper ones with a broadly inflated sheath partly or wholly inclosing 

the panicle: terminal panicle 1 to 2 dm, long, slender: spikelets 4 to 6 mm, long; 

empty glumes acute, unequal, one-half to three-fourths as long as the one-nerved 

acute floral glume and broad palet: grain nearly 2mm.long. (Agrostis asper Michx.)— 

Dry land, Texas, and northward. Var. DruMMONDI Vasey has the terminal panicle 

usually exserted, empty glumes nearly equal and little more than one-half as long as 

the floret, and palet nearly one-fourth shorter than the glume.—Rich low land, 

Texas, and northward. 

Novre.—Two varieties of 8. eryptandrus may be looked for here. 

— = Culms slender: panicles 5 cm. long or less. 

5. S. vagineeflorus (Torr.) Vasey. (SOUTHERN POVERTY Grass.) Culms tufted, 

usually geniculate, 2 to 5 din. high: leaves closely involute, mostly less than 1 dm. 

long: panicles 2 to 4 cm. long, usually one for each internode, inclosed in the 

inflated sheaths: spikelets 2 to3.mm, long; empty glumes acute, subequal, nearly as 

long as the floret: grain more than one half as long as the equal glume and palet. 

(Vilfa vagineflorus Torr.)—Dry sterile soil, northern Texas and eastward. 

6. S. filiculmisnom.noy. Culms3to6dm., high, very slender, weak, tufted, usually 

geniculate, branching: leaves short, closely involute: panicles mostly terminal, and 

at length exserted, 2 to 4 cm. long, slender: spikelets about 4 mm. long; empty 

glumes, floral glume and palet all nearly equal, narrow and acute. (Sporobolus minor 

Vasey in Gray Man, 646, 1891, non Kunth 1833.)—Dry, sterile soil, northern Texas and 

eastward, 

~ + Culms low and decumbent, from crecping rootstocks, 

7. S$. depauperatus (Torr.) Vasey. (APAREJOS Grass.) Culms decumbent and 

much branched in a tangled prostrate mat, with ascending branches Ll to 3 dm, high: 

leaves 1 to 3 dm. long, mostly involute and curved ; sheaths exceeding the inter- 

nodes: panicle 2 to 5 cm. long, somewhat interrupted: spikelets about 2.5 mm. long; 

empty glumes broad, abruptly acute, about one-half as long as the 3-nerved acute 

or submucronate floral glume; palet nearly as long as the glume, (Vilfa depauperata 

Torr. )—Dry gravelly soil, western Texas to California. 

8. §. Sacatilla Griseb. (Sacatirna.) Culms much branched, 1 to 2 dm. high, 

very slender, ascending from a strong rootstock: leaves numerous, almost filiform- 

involute, divergent or recurved; sheaths exceeding the short internodes: terminal 

panicles about 2 cm. long, lateral ones shorter, interrupted: spikelets 2 to 3 mm. 

long; empty glumes obtuse, one-half as long as the equal acute floral glume and 
? 

palet.—Dry mountain sides, western Texas. 

+ « Panicle spreading except in two varicties of No. 18, 

+ Spikelets somewhat crowded, short pedicelled and loosely appressed along the branches 

or short subdivisions except in S. cryptandrus var. flexuosus ; first empty glume not 

more than one-half as long as the second. 

+ Culms short: panicle less than 5 cm, long. 
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9. S. Nealleyi Vasey. Culms 1 to 2dm. high, trom strong perennial rootstocks, 
slender, simple, rigid below: leaves rigid, involute, divaricate, 1 to 3 em. long, pilose 
at the throat: panicle 2 to 4 cm. long; branches few, ascending, about 1 cm. long, 
‘apillary like the main axis: spikelets about 1.5 mm. long, purple; first empty glume 
very narrow, small; second empty glume about equaling the floral glume and palet.— 
Rare, Brazos Santiago, southern Texas. 

weer Culms 2 tod dm, high: panicle narrowly pyramidal; branches verticillate, 5 em. long 
or less. 

10. S. argutus (Nees.) Kth, Culms tutted, 2 to 5 dm, high: leaves numerous near 
the base, mostly flat, 3 to 6 em, long; the upper one with long sheath and short 
blade, ciliate at the throat: panicle about 1 dm. long; branches spreading, the lower 
ones 4 ci. long or less, naked near the base: spikelets about 1.5 nin. long; first empty 
glume one-third as long; second empty glume equaling the floral glume and slightly 
exceeding the palet. (Vilfa arguta Nees.)—Dry sandy soil, central Texas to Arkan- 
sas and Colorado. 

11. S. junceus (Michx.) Kth. Culms slender, 5 to8 dm. high, simple: leaves mostly 
from the base, involute, 1 to 3 dm. long: panicle 1 to 2dm. long; branches 3 em. 
long or less, spreading or horizontal: spikelets nearly sessile, 3 mm. long, purple 
or brown; second empty glume twice as long as the first and about equaling the 
smooth floral glume and palet: grain oblong, in a thin pericarp, 2 mm. long. 
(Agrostis juncea Michx.)—Low sandy land, Texas to Florida. 

++ ++ ae Panicle generally large; branches alternate, often 1 dm. long: tall coarse grasses. 

= Branches closely flowered nearly to the base, except in 8. eryptandrus var. flecuosus, 

12. S. Wrightii Munro, (BuNcH GRASS. ZACATON.) Culms stout, 1 to3m., high, 
in large bunches with numerous coarse roots: leaves involute, long pointed, 3 to 6 
dm. long, ciliate at the throat; panicle 3 to6dm, long erect; branches spreading, 1 to 
2dm. long: spikelets 2 to 2.5 mm, long; first empty glume about one-half as long as 
the second and nearly equaling the floret; palet nearly as long as the floral glume; 
empty glumes usually deciduous.—In adobe soil, along streams, western Texas to 
southern California. 

13. S. cryptandrus (Torr.) Gray. Culms tufted or in bunches, 5 to 10 din. high: 
leaves 1 to 3. din, long, mostly flat; sheaths usually longer than the internodes, very 
pilose at the throat: panicle oblong or pyramidal, 1 to 3 dm. long, bursting from the 
upper sheath or often vaginate until maturity; branches 8 em, long or less: spike- 
lets 1.5 to 2mm. long; second empty glume twice as long as the first and about as 
long as the nearly equal floral glume and palet: grain about 1 mm. long. (Agrostis 
eryptandra ‘Torr,)—Low sandy land, central Texas and northward. Var, srricrus 
Scribn. has narrow dense and spike-like panicles, the branches remaining striet.— 
River valleys, western Texas to Colorado and Utah. Var. robustrus Vasey has 
robust often branching culms, numerous flat leaves (5 to 8 mm. wide, 3 to 6 dm. 
long), narrow panicle (3 to 6 dm, long), densely flowered slightly spreading branches, 
and somewhat scabrous spikelets.—Western Texas. Var. PFLEXUOSUS Thurb. has 
rather slender culins, leaves about 1 dm. long, very loose and open panicle mostly 
exserted (3 to 5 dim. long), and branches spreading, subdivided, bearing pedicellate 
scattered spikelets. (Apparently distinct enough to be a good species ).—Sand hills, 
western Texas to New Mexico, 

= = Panicle more open; branches naked below. 

14. S. airoides Torr. (BuNcH Grass.) Culns1to2m. high, in dense “bunches,” 
stout and erect, from strong rootstocks: leaves involute, slender, pointed, ciliate at 
the throat: panicle 2 to 4 dm. long, pyramidal; branches 1 dm. long or less, spread- 
ing, with divergent subdivisions: spikelets about 2 mm. long; empty glumes thin, 
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deciduous; the second about equaling the glume and palet.—Low land near water, 

western Texas to California and Idaho. 

15. S. Buckleyi Vasey. Culms 6 to 10 dm. high: leaves flat, attenuate pointed: 

panicle one-third as long as the culm, loose; branches alternate or subverticillate, | 

bearing numerous short-pedicelled spikelets on the short curved subdivisions: 

spikelets about 1.5 mm, long; second glume slightly shorter than the floral glume: 

grain nearly as long as the palet,—Southwestern Texas to Mexico. 

16. S. heterolepis Gray. Culms slender, 8 to 5 dm. high: leaves mostly from the 

base, involute-filitorm, nearly equaling the culm: panicle 1 to 3 dm. long, narrowly 

pyramidal; branches spreading, bearing the large dark-colored spikelets more or 

less crowded near the extremities: spikelets 3 to 4mm. long; second empty glume 

acuminate, at least twice as long as the narrow first glume, and slightly exceeding 

the subequal floral glume and palet: utricle subglobose, coriaceous, 2 mm, in 

diameter,—Rare in central and northern Texas, more common northward. 

+ + Pedicels longer than the scattered spikelets: empty glumes subequal, except in 8. 

Tecana, 

++ Empty glumes broad, thin, dark-colored, nearly equaling the floret: panicle rather 

close, 

17. S. tricholepis Torr. Culms 3 to6dm. high, simple: leaves mostly radical, 

jnvolute, 1 to 2 dm. long: panicle oblong, 1 to 2 din, long; branches subverticillate, 

spreading: spikelets 3 mm. long; empty glumes subequal, nearly as long as the 

equal pubescent floral glume and palet.—Mountain valleys, western Texas to Col- 

orado and Utah. 

++ ++ Empty glumes membranaceous, much shorter than the floret: panicle diffuse with 

long capillary branches and long pedicels, 

18. S. auriculatus Vasey. Culms 2 to3 din. high, branching below, from peren- 

nial, running rootstocks: leaves crowded, narrow, 2 to 4 cm. long; ligule somewhat 

lacerate with two prominent acute lateral lobes: panicle about 1 dm. long, broadly 

spreading, open: spikelets 2 mm. long; empty glumes obtuse, about one-half as long 

as the truncate toothed floral glume and palet.—Sandy plains, western Texas. 

19. S. asperifolius (Nees. et Mey.) Thurb. Culms ascending from a decumbent 

branching base, 1 to 3 dm. high, leafy to the panicle: leaves mostly flat, not rigid: 

panicle 1 to 2 dm. long, inclosed below in the upper sheath; branches spreading: 

spikelets 1 mm. long; empty glumes two-thirds as long as the obtuse mucronate 

floral glume. (Vila asperifolia Nees. et Mey.)—Banks of streams, western Texas to 

‘alifornia and northward to Montana, Spikelets attacked by a fungus ( Ustilago) 

are 2 to 3-flowered, Var, MAJOR Vasey is larger than the species, with long run- 

ning rootstocks, spikelets nearly.2 mm. long, and empty glimes little more than 

one-half as long as the floret. —Western Texas. 

20. S. confusus Vasey. Culms 1 to4dm. high: leaves few and short: panicle 

oblong, more than one-half as long as the culm, diffusely spreading; branches 

spreading, 2 to5 cm, long: spikelets 1mm. long; empty glumes usually minutely 

ciliate fringed.—Western Texas to southern California and north to Colorado, 

21. S. Texanus Vasey. Culms 3to5dm. high, branching, leafy: leaves mostly 

tlat; sheaths thinly pubescent: panicle one-halfas long as the culm, inclosed at base 

in the upper sheath, open, diffusely spreading: spikelets 2.5 mm. long; second empty 

glume acute, more than twice as long as the first, and slightly exceeding the floret.— 

Western Texas to Oklahoma. 

33. MUHLENBERGIA Schreb. (DRoOp-SEED GRASS.) 

Spikelets 1-flowered in an open spreading or narrow contracted 

panicle: empty glumes usually persistent, shorter than the narrowly 
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conical floret, nearly equal, l-nerved, membranaceous, often purple, 

acute, bristle pointed or obtuse and denticulate; floral glume slightly 

thicker, rolled about the palet and grain, 3-nerved, lateral nerves often 

obscure, more or less pubescent near the base, mucronate or awned 

from between the two inconspicuous teeth at the apex; palet thin, 

equaling the glume, pubescent on the two nerves near the base: callus 

at the base of the floret inconspicuous, shortly pubescent or obsolete: 

grain terete or oblong, transluscent, amber-colored.—Mostly perennial, 

various in habit. 

§1. Panicle very open, diffusely spreading; branches and pedicels capillary.—TRICHO- 

CHLOA. 

* Culms erect, simple above the strongly rooted base, or branching matted rootstocks. 

+ Culms 5 to 10dm. high: leaves 1 to 3 dm. long; ligules prominent, nearly Z em. long. 

1. M. capillaris (Lam.) Trin. (MUHLENBERG’S HAIR-GRASS,) Culms 6 to 10 dm, 

high, smooth: leaves 2 to 4 dm, long, narrow becoming involute, scabrous or nearly 

smooth: panicle 2 to 5dm. long: spikelets 4 to 5mm. long, minutely scabrous; 

empty glumes subequal, bristle-pointed, one half as long as the floret; callus small, 

with short hairs; awn about lem, long (Stipa capillaris Lam.)—Dry sandy land, 

central Texas to Florida and Virginia, Var, rRICHOPODEs (Ell.) Vasey, of the same 

range, has empty glumes generally smaller and not awn-pointed, and awn of floral 

glume about as long as the floret. (Agrostis trichopodes Ell.) 

2. M. affinis Trin. Culms 4 to 8 dim. high, smooth: leaves mostly involute, 2 to 4 

dm. long; sheaths retrorsely roughened, exceeding the internodes: panicle 1 to 3dm. 

long, purple; branches and long pedicels finely capillary, erect spreading: spikelets 

4mm. long, minutely scabrous; empty glumes obtuse, erose or denticulate, sub- 

equal, one-fourth as long as the floret; awn nearly 2cm. long; hairy callus small.— 

Low land, western Texas to Arizona. 

3. M. Reverchoni Vasey. Culms 3 to 6dm. high, slender, smooth: leaves mostly 

flat except the involute points, smooth except the slightly hispid upper surface, 8 to 

12cm. long: panicle pyramidal, | to 2 dm. long: spikelets 4 to 5 mm. long; empty 

glumes nearly equal, acute or the second acuminate and bristle-pointed, about one- 

third as long as the floret; awn slightly shorter than the tloret,—Hillsides, western 

Texas. 

+ + Culms 8 to ddm. high: leaves 1 dm. long ox less. 

++ Ligule fimbriate, less than Imm, long. 

4. M. pungens Thurb. Culms 3 to 5dm, high, hoary or puberulent: leaves 

rigidly divergent, involute, pungently pointed, 5cm. long: panicle 1 to 2dm. long, 

pyramidal: branches 4 to 6, single, bearing long branching subdivisions from near 

the base: spikelets 3 to 4 mim. long; empty glumes subequal, acute, usually with 

two lateral teeth, one-half as long as the floret; floral glume acute or merely bristle- 

pointed; palet with two bristle points; the small callus almost glabrous.—Sand 

hills, western Texas to Nebraska and Arizona, 

++ 4+ Ligule 3 to 5 mm. long. 

5. M. arenicola Buckl. Culms 3 to 6 dm, high, slender, inclosed to the panicle 

in the long sheaths: leaves erect, narrow, mostly involute: panicle one-half as long 

as the culm, pyramidal; branches alternate or subverticillate, naked near the base: 

spikelets 3 mm. long, somewhat appressed on rather short pedicels; empty glumes 

acute, one-half to two-thirds as long as the short-awned floret; floral glume 

minutely pubescent near the base.—Mesas and foothills, western Texas to Arizona. 
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6. M. gracillima Torr. Culms 1 to }din. high, slender, usually naked and smooth 

below the panicle: leaves crowded at the base, 2 to 3 em, long, tiliform-involute, 

curved: culm leaves one or two: panicles about 1 din. long, usually purple; branches 

mostly single, naked below and with few subdivisions: spikelets about 3mm. long; 

empty glumes acute, the second one slightly larger, two-thirds as long as the floret; 

awn about equaling the floret.—Rocky canons, western Texas to Colorado and Ari- 

zona. 

* « Culms branched and somewhat spreading. 

+ Annual. 

7. M. Buckleyana Scribn. Culms 2 to 5 dm. high, spreading from the tufted 

base: leaves few near the base, mostly flat: panicle oblong, one-half to two-thirds 

as long as the culm, usually purple; branches subverticillate or single, sparsely sub- 

divided toward the extremities: spikelets 2 mm. long, on pedicels scarcely equaling 

themselves; empty glumes subequal, acute, ciliate, one-half as long as the slightly 

pubescent floret; floral glume rather broadly toothed at the apex; awn little shorter 

than the glume.—Gravelly bars and river banks, western Texas to Mexico, 

++ Perennial. 

8. M. Texana Thurb. Culms 3 to5dm. high, spreading, much branched through- 

out, somewhat hoary; leaves flat, not rigid, narrow, 3 to 8em, long: panicles about 

1 dm. long, terminating the numerous branches, usually vaginate at the base; 

branches mostly single, sparsely subdivided: spikelets 3to 4 mm. long, purple; 

empty glumes narrow, acute, three-fourths as long as the floret; glume and palet 

pubescent on the nerves; awn 4 to 6 mm. long.—High mesas, western Texas to Ari- 

zona, 

§ 2. Panicles narrow, contracted; pedicels short. —MUHLENBERGIA proper. 

* Culms branching. 

+ Leaves flat, 3 mm, wide: awn not more than twice as long as the spikelet: from scaly 

perennial rootstocks. 

9. M. diffusa Schreb. (NIMBLE WILL.) Culms 4 to 8 dm, high, diffusely branech- 

ing throughout: leaves thin, about 5 em, long: panicles numerous, 5 to 20 em, long, 

slender, interrupted ; branches single: spikelets 2 to 2.5 mm. long; first empty 

glume obsolete ; second minute, obtuse; floral glume seabrid; awn equaling or twice 

as long as the floret.—Dry hills and woods, northern Texas and northward. 

10. M. tenuiflora (Willd.) B.S. P. Culms 5 to 10dm. high, much branched above, 

leafy throughout: leaves thin, about 1 dim. long: panicles 6 to 20 cm. long, slender ; 

branches single, erect: spikelets subappressed, 3 to 4 mm. long; empty glumes sub- 

equal, acute, slightly seabrid on the prominent green keels, one-half to two-thirds 

as long as the floret; floral glume and palet somewhat pubescent near the base; 

awn3to 6mm. long. (Agrostis tenuiflora Willd., Muhlenbergia Willdenovit Trin. )\— 

Low, swampy land, northern Texas to Massachusetts and Minnesota. 

11. M. sobolifera (Muhl.) Trin. Culms 6 to 10 dm. high, branching above: leaves 

firm, ereet or spreading, 1 dim, long or less: panicle 6 to 15 cm. long, slender; branches 

single, erect: spikelets about 2 mm, long; empty glumes equal, two-thirds as long 

as the floret; floral glume pubescent near the base, mucronate or with an awn as 

long as itself. (Agrostis sobolifera Muhl,)—Sandy woodland, northern Texas and 

northward. 

— + Leaves very narrow, flat or involute; ligule short: in strongly rooted tufts or 

from scaly rootstocks. 

+ Awns not longer than the glomerate spikelets, 
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12. M. Lemmoni Scribn. Culms 3 to 5 dm. high, with few ereet branches above 

the base, leafy throughout: leaves L dim. long or less: panicle 1 to 1.5 dm, long, 
harrow, interrupted; branches single or in twos or threes and unequal, 3 em. long 
or less, closely Howered to the base except the longer ones: spikelets 3 to 3.5 mim. 
long, scabrid; empty glumes acute, prominent!y keeled, nearly as long as the floret; 
floral glume and palet pubescent below the middle: awn 2 to 3mm, long. —Moun- 
tains, western Texas to Arizona, 

+ + Awns at least tivice as long as the spikelets, 

13. M. pauciflora Buckl. Culms 3 to 5 dm. high, spreading or erect: leaves 
involute, rather rigid, about 5 em. long: panicle 5 to 10 em, long, narrow, flexuous, 
interrupted; branches single, closely flowered: spikelets 3 to 4 min, long, neawy 
sessile; empty glumes acute, bristle-pointed, seabrid on the keels, about one-half as 
long as the scabrid or smooth floral glume; awn 6 to & mm, long; callus rather 
prominent.—Mountains, western Texas to Arizona. 

I4. M. monticola Buckl. Culms 3 to6 dm. high, erect, rarely simple, leafy : leaves 
flat or involute, erect: panicle 5 to 10 em. long, erect or slightly flexnous; branches 
single or in twos and threes and unequal, 2 em. long or less, ereet, Closely flowered : 
spikelets 2.5 to 3 mm. long; empty glumes obtuse or minutely toothed, one-half to 
two-thirds as long as the floret; floral glume and palet finely pubescent below the 
middle; awn about 1,5 em, long.—Mesas and foothills, western Texas to Arizona. 

15. M. parviglumis Vasey. Culms 3 to 6 din. high, sparingly branched through- 
out: leaves 1 dm. long or less: panicle 1 to 2 dm. long, erect, narrow not dense; 
branches subverticillate, subdivided to the base, 3 cm. long or less: spikelets 3mm. 
long; empty glumes obtuse, often denticulate, one-fourth as long as the seabrid 
floret; floral glume and palet minutely pubescent near the base; awn about 2 em. 
long.—Western Texas. Difticnlt to distinguish from young and unexpanded forms of 
M. affinis. 

* * Culms simple in strongly-rooted tufts: ligule about 1 em. long. 

+ Leaves closely involute: panicle rather loose or interrupted, 

16. M. setifolia Vasey. Culms 3 to 6 dm. high, simple, tufted: leaves from the 
base 1 to 3.dm, long, tiliform involute, setaceously pointed, scabrid, often curved ; 
culm leaves 2 or 3, shorter; sheaths long: panicle 1 to 2 dm. long, erect, often vagi- 
nate below; branches single or subverticillate, 4 em, long or less: spikelets 3.5 to 
4 min. long; empty glumes obtuse, denticulate, one-third as long as the smooth 
floret; awn about 2 em, long.—Mountains, western Texas, 

17. M. gracilis(HBK.) Trin. Culms3 to 5dm., high: leaves mostly from the base, 
with open scarious sheaths and scabrous involute blades 1 to 3 din. long; leaves of the 
culm 1 or 2; sheaths long, scabrous: panicle1 to 1.5 dm. long, erect; branches mostly 
single, 4 cm. long or less: spikelets 3 to 4 mm. long; first empty glume acute, some- 
what erose; second empty glume distinctly 3-awned, one-third larger than the first 
and about one-half as long as the floret; floral glume seabrid, pubescent on the 
nerves; awn 1 to 1.5 em. long. (Podosewmum gracilis HBK.)—Mountains, west- 
ern Texas to California and Montana. 

~ + Leaves coriaceous, flat or conduplicate: panicle usually dense, plumelike. 

18. M. Berlandieri Trin. Culms nearly 1m, high: leaves tte 3dim. long, flat or con- 
duplicate, mostly from the base, nearly smooth: panicle 1.5 to 2.5 dm. long, erect; 
branches 5 em. long or less, subdivided nearly to the base: spikelets 4 mm, long; 
empty glumes equal, obtuse, denticulate, one-third as long as the prominently 3- 
nerved floral glume; awn nearly lem. long; hairs of the callus few and short.—Foot 
hills, western Texas and New Mexico. 

19. M. distichophylla (Presl.) Kth. Culms about Im. high, robust, leafy: leaves 3 
to 6 dm. long, tlat or conduplicate, hispid on the margins: panicle 2 to 3 dm. long, 
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erect; branches mostly single, erect, naked at the base, 1 dim. long or less: spikelets 

2.5 to 3mm. long; empty glumes thin, obtuse, subequal, nearly as long as the floret; 

floral glume and palet slightly pubescent near the base or nearly smooth; awn 5 to 

10 mm, long or absent, often varying much in the same panicle. (Podoswmum 

distichophyllum Presl. Awnless form is Epicampes ligulata Scribn,)—Rocky ridges, 

western Texas to Arizona. 

34. EPICAMPES P’resl. 

Spikelets 1-flowered, terete or turgid, in a dense long narrow pan- 

icle: outer glumes subequal, acute, equaling or shorter than the floret; 

floral glume and palet nearly equal, similar in texture, raised on avery 

short stipe.—Tall reed-like perennials. 

1. BE. rigens Benth. Culms erect, about 1 m. high: leaves narrow, convolute, 

rigid, rough; ligule 3 to 6 min, long: panicle very narrow, 3 to 6 dm. long; rays ver- 

ticillate, appressed, unequal, the longer 8 to 8 em. long, naked near the base: 

spikelets 3 to 4 mm, long; empty glumes thin; floral glume pubescent near the 

base.—High plains, western Texas to California. 

35. AGROSTIS L. (Bent Grass.) 

Spikelets 1-flowered. small, in a spreading or contracted verticil- 

lately-branched panicle: empty glumes persistent, subequal, acute, 

longer than the smooth oblong floret; floral glume thin, hyaline, obtuse, 

5-nerved, smooth, awnless or with a short dorsal awn; palet often 

wanting; hairy callus small, obseure.—Culms tufted, slender. 

* Panicle loose, with spreading capillary branches: palet wanting. 

1. A. Blliottiana Sclultes. (SPIDER BENT GRASS.) Culms 2to5dm. high, weak: 

leaves 1 to 2 mm. wide, 3 to 5 em. long: panicle one-half as long as the culm; 

branches naked below the middle: spikelets 1.5 to 2 mm, long; empty glumes equal, 

one-fourth longer than the floret; floral glume 2-toothed, with a very fine awn 2 to 

4mm. long from near the apex or awnless. (Agrostis arachnoides Ell. non Poir.)— 

Low wet land, central Texas to Tennessee. 

2. A. perennans (Walt.) Tuck. (THIN GRASS.) Culms 3 to 6 dm. high, erect or 

decumbent below: leavesabout 3mm. wide, 1 to 2 dm. long, seabrid: panicle oblong, 

1 to3 dm. long; branches divided to the middle or below: spikelets 2 to 2.5mm. long; 

empty glumes subequal, one-fourth longer than the floret; floral glume awnless. 

(Cornucopia perennans Walt. )—Rare in northern Texas, common northward, 

3’ A. scabra Willd. (Harr Grass.) Culms 3 to 6dm. high, erect: leaves about 2 

mm. wide, 1 dm, long or less, seabrid, often involute ; panicle 2 to 3 dm. long, broadly 

spreading; branches subdivided near the extremities, very scabrid: spikelets about 

2? inm. long; empty glumes narrowly acute, slightly unequal, one-third longer than 

the floret; floral glume awnless or rarely with a short, dorsal awn.—Rare in north- 

ern Texas, common northward, 

** Panicle contracted, dense: palet equaling the floral glume, 

4. A. verticillata Vill. Culms 2to5 dm. high from a decumbent base: leaves 4 to 

Smm. wide, 5 to 15 em. long: panicle 5 to 10 em. long, interrupted below; branches 

densely flowered to the base: spikelets about 2 mm. long; empty glumes equal, 

minutely pubescent throughout.—Common, western Texas to Colorado and Cali- 

fornia. 
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36. GASTRIDIUM Beauv. (NIT-GRASS. ) 

Spikelets 1-flowered, with a minute pedicel of a second, long and nar- 
row, in a rather dense tapering panicle: empty glumes unequal, attenu- 
ate-pointed, ventricose near the base, much longer than the floret; 
floral glume thin, 4-toothed, thinly pubescent, bearing a slender dorsal 
awn; palet equaling the floral glume.—Culms low and b ‘anching. 

1. G. australe Beauv. Culms 2 to 5 din. high: leaves narrow, mostly flat: pani- 
cle about 1 dm. long: spikelets 4 to 6 mm. long; empty glumes seabrid on the back, 
about four times as long as the floret.—Low land, rare. Introduced from Australia. 

37. LYCURUS HBK. 

Spikelets 1-flowered, subterete, in a narrow cylindrical spikelike 
panicle: outer glumes membranaceous, subequal, much shorter than 
the floret; the first 2 to 3-awned; the seeond l-awned; floral glume 
narrow, awn-pointed; palet slightly shorter than the glume. 

1. L. phleoides HBK. Culms 2 to 4 din. high, erect or geniculate at the nodes: 
leaves flat or conduplicate, rather rigid, recurved, short, narrow: panicle 4 to 8 em. 
long, 5 mim. in diameter: spikelets 4 to 6 mm. long; empty glumes about one-half as 
long as the purple-spotted floral elume and palet; awns of empty glumes shorter 
than that of the floral glume.—Mesas, western Texas to Arizona. 

38. ALOPECURUS L. (Mrapow FOXTAIL,) 

Spikelets 1-flowered, compressed, in a dense cylindrical spikelike 
panicle: empty glumes equal, carinate. somewhat connate near the 
base, slightly exceeding the floret; floral glume thin, obtuse, smooth, 
margins connate near the base, dorsally awned; palet wanting. 

1. A. geniculatus L. (WATER FoxTarL.) Culms weak. usually geniculate below, 
2 to5 dm. high: leaves narrow, 1 dm. long or less, with somewhat inflated sheaths: 
panicles about 5 em. long, 4 mm. in diameter: spikelets 2mm. long; empty glumes 
very slightly united, obtuse, pubescent, ciliate on the keels; awns arising near the 
base of the floret. about 5 mm. long.—Wet land, northern Texas and northward. 

39. TRISETUM Pers. 

Spikelets 2 to 4-flowered. in a contracted panicle; naked rachilla 
extending slightly beyond the base of the upper floret: empty glumes 
subequal, slightly shorter than the contiguous floret, 3 to 7-nerved, 
with rather broad membranaceous apexes; the second broader; floral 
gluine thin herbaceous, or membranaceous, with a slender awn arising 
between the two prominent slender teeth at the apex; palet hyaline, 
about two-thirds as long as the glume.—Low weak annuals, 

* Awn of lower floret short and straight. 

1. T. Hallii Scribn. Culms 3 to 5 dm. high, simple: leaves flat, scabrous: pani- 
cle 1 to 1.5 dm. long, somewhat interrupted: spikelets obovate, 4 to 5 mm. long; 
empty glumes obovate, subobtuse, scabrous on the backs.—Moist prairie land, cen- 
tral ‘Texas, 

** Awn of lower floret long and bent like the othere. 
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2, T. interruptum Buckl. Culins 5 to 5 din. high, often branching below: leaves 

narrow, mostly flat, 5 to 15 cm, long, usually interrupted: spikelets 2 to 4-flowered, 

4 to5 mm, long; empty glumes equal, broadly oblanceolate, acute.—Prairies, central 

and northern Texas. 

40. CAPRIOLA Adans. 

Spikelets 1-flowered, with a naked rudiment of a second, sessile, 

imbricate-spiked on one side of a flat rachis: spikes digitate at the apex 

of the culm: empty glumes subequal, carinate, shorter than the floret; 

floral glume deeply carinate, awnless, slightly longer than the palet.— 

Low branching extensively creeping perennials. (Cynodon Pers.) 

1. C. Dactylon (L.) Kuntze. (BERMUDA Grass.) Culms 2 to 6 dm. high: leaves 

narrow, short and flat: spikes 2 to 5,3 to 8 em. long: spikelets 2mm. long; floral 

glume nearly smooth, longer than the rudiment. (Panicum Dactylon L., Cynodon 

Dactylon Pers. )—Introduced and extensively naturalized. A valuable grass in lawns 

and permanent pastures. 

41. SPARTINA Schreber. (CORD-GRASS. ) 

Spikelets 1-flowered, narrowly linear, closely imbricate-spiked in 2 

ranks on one side of a flattened or triangular rachis: spikes racemose 

on an elongated axis: outer glumes coriaceous, carinate; the first 

shorter than the floret; the second equaling or exceeding the floret; 

floral glume subcoriaceous, carinate, awnless, exceeded by the broad 

hyaline palet.—Rush-like marsh grasses, with terete rigid culms and 

involute leaves, from perennial scaly rootstocks. 

* Glumes hispid on the keels. 

+ Spikes appressed in a spike-like pa nicle. 

1. S. gracilis Trin. Culms about 1 in. high, leafy: leaves closely involute, 2to5 

dm. long: panicle 1 to 3. din. long: spikes 15 to 40, sessile, about 2 em. long: spikelets 

5 to 7 mm. long; glumes subobtuse ; the first three-fourths as long as the second, 

slightly shorter than the floret. (Spartina junciformis Engelm, & Gray.)—Low land 

and salt marshes, southern Texas to Florida. 

+ + Spikes divergent. 

2. S. patens (Ait.) Muhl. (RusH SALT-GRASS.) Culms 6to 10 dm. high, smooth 

and shining: leaves narrow, closely involute, 1 to 3dm. long: spikes 5 to 8, short- 

peduncled or nearly sessile, 4 to Sem. long, slightly exceeding the intervals: spike- 

lets $ to 10 mm. long; glumes acute; the first one-third as long as the second and 

about one-half as long as the floret. (Dactylis patens Ait., Spartina juncea Willd. )— 

Salt marshes, eastern Texas to Florida. 

* * Glumes smooth. 

3. S. stricta (Ait.) Roth. (SaLr MARSH-GRASS.) Culms robust, abont 1 m. high, 

leafy : leaves closely involute toward the points: spikes 6 to 10, exceeding the inter- 

vals, 5to 10cm. long, erect or somewhat spreading; smooth rachis extending beyond 

the spikelets: spikelets about lem. long; first glume about one-half as long as the 

second. (Dactylis stricta Ait,)—Salt marshes, mostly near the coast, 
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42. CHLORIS Swartz. 

Spikelets with one perfect floret and oneor more rudimentary florets, 
imbricate-spiked in two rows on one side of a slender rachis: spikes 
digitate at the apex of the culm, erect or stellate spreading: empty 
glumes persistent, acute or mucronate, the second longer than the first, 
nearly equaling the floret: floral glume broad, deeply carinate, ciliate 
on the margin or intra-marginal nerves and usually on the keel, with a 
short dorsal awn near the apex or awnless; glumes of imperfect florets 
rolled in a broadly obovate or clavate cluster, the lowest glume in the 
cluster awned or awnless like the perfect floret.—Smooth flat-leaved 
annuals in low sandy land. 

* Awns longer than the spikelets, 

+ Floral glumes prominently pilose-ciliate. 

1. C. alba Pres]. Culms 4 to 8 dm. high, often branching, usually compressed: 
leaves acute, nearly smooth or thinly pubescent: spikes 6 to 15, ascending, 5 to 8 em. 
long: spikelets about 3 mm. long; awnsof tloral glume and rndiment4 to 8mm, long.— 
Wet land, western Texas to Arizona. 

+ + Floral glumes not conspicuously ciliate. 

2. C. verticillata Nutt. Culms 2 to5 dm. high, sometimes branching: leaves nar- 
row, abruptly acute: spikes 5 to 20 em. long, clustered at the apex of the culm or 
sometimes 2 or 3 verticillate clusters raised on a prolongation of the axis, usually 
pilose in the axils: spikelets 2 to 2.5 mm. long, rather loosely arranged along the 
rachis; awns 5 to 8mm. long.—Sandy land, central Texas to Oklahoma. Var. INTER- 
MEDIA Vasey, of the same range, has spikelets elose and awns shorter, the imperfect 
floret protruding. Intermediate between C. verticillata and €. cucullata. 

* * Awns shorter than the spikelets. 

+ Floral glumes nearly glabrous. 

3. C, cucullata Bisch. Culms 3 to5 dm. high, slender, rarely branched: spikes 8 
to 18, spreading, 3 to 5 em. long: spikelets triangular, 2 mm. long; hispid awns 
about one-half as long as the florets; imperfect floret very broadly obovate and 
protruding at the side of the spikelet.—Sandy land, central and southern Texas, 

+ + Floral glumes conspicuously ciliate. 

4. C. ciliata Swartz, var TRXaNa Vasey. Culms slender, 3 to 6dm. high, rarely 
branching: leaves subinvolute, attennate pointed: spikes 3 to 6, usually arcuate, 5 
to 8 em. long: spikelets about 2mm. long; awns slightly shorter than the tlorets.— 
Low land, southern Texas. 

* * Aunless. 

5. C. Swartziana Doell. Culms compressed, often branching, 4 to 8 din. high: leaves obtuse: spikes 2 to 5, nearly erect, 4 to 8 em. long: spikelets about 2 mm, 
long; floral glume usually brown, mucronulate.—Low sandy land, southern ‘Texas 
and Florida. 

43. TRICHLORIS Fourn. 

Spikelets with one perfect and one or more imperfect florets, sessile, 
spicate on one side of a narrow rachis: Spikes digitate or subdigitate 
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at the apex of the culm: empty glumes membranaceous, lance-ovate, 

1-nerved, awn-pointed, the second longer than the first but shorter than 

the spikelet; floral glume involute, thicker than the outer ones, tipped 

with three awns, the middle one much longer than the glume; palet 

equaling the glume; upper florets separated on elongated smooth 

internodes of the rachilla, each awned like the lower floret.—Perennial 

grasses with flat attenuate leaves. 

* Spikelets with one sterile floret. 

1. T. fasciculata Fourn. Culms 5 to 10 dm. high, often branching belew: leaves 

narrow, thinly papillose pubescent near the base; sheaths compressed, carinate: 

spikes 8 to 15, digitate, plumose, erect, 8 to 12 em, long: spikelets 3 mm. long; 

second empty glume 3 to 5 times as long as the first; middle awn of perfect floret 

about 1 cm. long; lateral ones one-third shorter.—Mountains, western Texas to 

Arizona. 

* Spikelets with 2 or 3 sterile florets, 

2. T. pluriflora Fourn. Culms 6 to 10 dm. high, rarely branching: leaves about 

lem. wide, hispidulous or smooth; sheaths cylindrical: spikes 10 to 20, & to 20 cm, 

long, racemose or subdigitate, somewhat spreading: spikelets 4 to 5 mm. long; first 

empty glume one-half to two-thirds as long as the second; middle awn 6 to 8 mm. 
long; lateral ones less than one-third as long.—Low sandy plains, western Texas 

to New Mexico. 

44. GYMNOPOGON Beauv. 

Spikelets with one or two perfect florets and an awned rudiment, 

subsessile, remotely alternate on a slender triangular rachis: spikes 

racemose crowded, on an elongated axis: empty glumes lance-awl- 

shaped, hispid on the keel, rigid, longer than the floret; floral glume 

involute, nembranaceous, obtuse, the midnerve terminating in a single 

awn longer than the glume; palet equaling the glume: leaves flat and 

rather thick: root perennial. 

1. G. ambiguus (Michx.) Beauv. (NAKED BEARD GRaAss.) Culms 3 to6 dm. high: 

leaves numerous, flat, divaricate, 1 to 2 em. wide, 4 to 8 cm. long: spikes 15 to 40, 

spreading, 1 to2 dm. long; rachis hispid: spikelets 5 to 6 min. long, with one or two 

perfect florets and a rudiment; awn of lower floret 6 to 12 mm. long; awns of upper 

florets shorter. (Andropogon ambiquus Michx. Gymnopogon racemosus Authors. )— 

Woods and high lands, central Texas to Arkansas, 

45. SCHEDONNARDUS BSteud. 

Spikelets 1-tlowered, closely sessile in shallow excavations on alter- 

nate sides of the slender rachis: spikes remotely alternate, spreading 

or horizontal: empty glumes narrow with rigid keels; the second longer 

than the first but shorter than the rather rigid, acuminate, awnless, 

floral glume; palet slightly shorter than the glume.—Low annuals, 

branching near the base, with narrow leaves flat or twisted, 

1. S. paniculatus (Nutt.) Seribn. Culms 2 to 5 dm. high, leafy at the base: pani- 

cle naked, long and loose: spikes 5 to 15 em. long: spikelets 3 mm. long, closely ap- 

pressed jn the excavations until maturity. (Lepturus paniculatus Nutt., Schedon- 

nardus Tecanus Steud.)—Sandy plains, central Texas tu Montana. 
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46. BOUTELOUA Lag. 

Spikelets with one perfect floret and one or two rudimentary florets, 
sessile, crowded on the narrow flattened rachis: spikes various, mostly 

pectinate, sometimes 1-flowered, but then distinguished by the prolon- 

gation of the rachis, distinctly alternate and usually secund on the 

common axis: empty glumes carinate or convex, the lower one shorter; 

floral glume of perfect floret 3-nerved, the nerves terminating in awns 

or awi-like teeth, usually with 2 or 4 teeth beside the awns; palet 

bidentate, or 2-awned and 4-toothed, nearly equaling the glume; rudi- 

mentary florets usually 3-awned, often with small glumes, staminate in 

one species.—Rather low annuals or perennials with slender culms and 

narrow leaves. This genus contains some of the most important for- 

age grasses on the ranges of the southwest. 

§ 1 Spikelets pectinate, numerous (more than 20) in each of the more or less faleate spikes; 

sterile floret with 8 awns and usually with small rudimentary glumes.—CHONDROSIUM, 

* Spikes always single. 

1. B. prostrata Lag. (GRAMA.) Culmsinsmall tufts, prostrate or ascending, 1 to 

3 dm. high: leaves smooth, 2 to 5 em. long: spikes 1 to 3 em. long: spikelets 4 to 

5mm. long; second empty glumes twice as long as the first and slightly exceeding 

the tloret; floral glume pubescent on the nerves, 3-lobed, the middle lobe 2-toothed ; 

the middle awn about as Jong as the glume, longer than the lateral awns; palet 
obtuse or bidentate, awnless; awns of the rudiment slightly longer than those of 

the floral glume; pedicel narrowly villous tufted at the apex.—Sandy plains, from 

the Pecos valley westward to Arizona, 

ey # Spikes two or more (sometimes single in No. 2). 

+ Sterile floret with small but distinet glumes at the bases of the awns. 

++ Teeth at the base of the middle awn minute; lateral awns winged below or reduced to awl- 

pointed teeth; no teeth outside the lateral awns: palet bidentate, awnless. 

== Empty glumes glabrous. 

2. B. breviseta Vasey. (GRAMA.) Culms 1 to3 dm, high, rigid from an almost 

woody perennial base: leaves distichous, involute, rigid, 2 to 4 cm. long; sheaths 

exceeding the internodes: spikes 1 to 3, 2 to 3 em. long: spikelets 3 to 4 mm. long; 

second empty glime very acute, slightly shorter than the floret; floral glume pubes- 

cent; awns about lmin. long; awns of rudiment 2 mm. long; pedicel hairy at the 

apex.—Rare, Presidio County, Texas. 

3. B.ramosa Scribn. (GrAMA.) Culms about 3 dm. high, sparingly branched, 

wiry, from a perennial knotted rootstock: leaves mostly involute, 3 to 6 cm. long: 

spikes mostly in twos, 2 to 3 cm. long, recurved: spikelets about 4 mim. long; second 

empty glume very acute, about one-fourth shorter than the floret; floral glume 

pubescent, narrow at the apex; awns less than one-half as long as the glume; pedicel 

of rudiment hairy at the apex; awns exceeding those of the floral glume.—Mountains, 

western Texas to northern Mexico, 

= = Lmpty glumes pubescent. 

4, B. oligostachys(Nutt.) Gray, (GrAMA.) Culms from 2to8& dm, high from a per- 

ennial rootstock, often branching: leaves flat except near the attenuate points: spikes 

2 tod, 2 to3 cm. long: spikelets 5 to 6 mm. long;second empty glume 3 times as long 

as the first and slightly exceeding the floret, papillose pubescent on the midnerve; 

floral glume deeply 2-cleft with a short slender tooth each side of the middle awn; 

awns 1 to 2 mm. long; awns of rudiment about $wice as long; pedicel villous 
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tufted, (Atheropogon oligostachyus Nutt.)—Dry hillsides, Texas to Wisconsin and 

westward to Montana and Arizona. Var. MAJOR Vasey has spikes 4 to 6 em. long 

and spikelets 6 to 7mm. long.—Texas to Arizona, 

5, B. hirta(HBK.) Seribn. (Harry Grama.) Culms3to5 dm. high, usually simple 

above the base, in perennial tufts; leaves flat, slender-pointed, thinly papillose pubes- 

cent near the base, 1 to 2 dm. long: spikes 2 to 6, 2 to4 cm. long; rachis prominently 

prolonged beyond the upper spikelet: spikelets 3.5 to 4.5 mm, long; second outer 

elume papillose pubescent, twice as long as the first, nearly as long as the floret; 

floral glume pubescent, deeply 2-cleft, the lateral lobes merely awn-pointed, the 

middle lobe 2-toothed at the base of the short awn; pedicel of rudiment naked; 

awns3to 5 mm. long. (Chondrosium hirtum HBK. Bouteloua hirsuta Lag.)—Prai- 

ries, Texas to Wisconsin and westward to California, Var.MAJOR Vasey is larger 

(5 to8 dm. high), with spikelets nearly 6 mm. long, longer awned than in the 

species, and sterile pedicel sometimes slightly hairy.—Prairies, western Texas to 

Mexico. Var. Minor Vasey is slender (1 to 3 dm. high), with 1 to 8 spikes 1 to 2 

em. long, and spikelets 3 to 4 mm. long.—Central Texas, 

a+ ++ Teeth at the base of the middle awn nearly one-half as long as the awn, or equaling 

it; lateral awns naked to the base; lateral teeth outside the lateral awns more or 

less distinet: palet 4-toothed, short awned from the lateral sinuses. 

= Hinpty glumes glandular pubescent, 

6. B. vestita(Watson.) Scribn. in Herb. (GRamMA.) Culms3 to 6dm. high: leaves 

mostly flat, thinly pubescent: spikes 4 to 6, about 2 cm. long, at intervals longer than 

themselves; rachis pubescent: spikelets 3.5 to 4.5 mm. long; second empty glume 

awn-pointed between the small unequal lobes, twice as long as the first glume and 

slightly exceeding the floret; floral glume thinly pubescent at the base and on the 

nerves; inner lobes larger, minutely ciliate; awns from the sinuses equaling or slightly 

longer than the giume; palet minutely ciliate on the four equal lobes, short awned; 

sterile pedicel pilose tufted, bearing three awns equaling those of the perfect 

floret.—Ravines and mountains, western Texas. 

= = Lmpty glumes glabrous. 

a. Upright, perennial. 

7. B. Rothrockii Vasey. (Grawa.) Culms 3to6din. high, sometimes branching 

near the base: leaves mostly flat, 5 to 10 em. long, thinly pubescent near the base: 

spikes 4 to 10, 2t03 em. long: spikelets 3 to4mm, long; second outer glume promi- 

nently mucronate between the two unequal lobes, much larger than the first but 

shorter than the floret; floral glume deeply 4-lobed; the lobes subacute, nearly 

equal, minutely ciliate; awns equaling or longer than the ghune; teeth of the palet 

ciliate; awns slightly shorter than those of the glume; awns of the rudiment 

usually longer; pedicel villous tufted,—Dry mesas, Arizona and Mexico and doubt- 

less extending into western Texas. 

b. Spreading or prostrate, annual, 

8. B. microstachys (Fourn.) (GRama.) Culms 1 to 2 dm. high usually branch- 

ing: leaves flat, narrowly lance-linear, 2 to 5 em, long: spikes 3 to 6, about 2 cm. 

long, slightly exceeding the intervals: spikelets 2.5 to 3.5 mm, long; second outer 

glume much longer than the first, about equaling the floret, mucronate; floral 

glume deeply 4-lobed, the outer lobes smaller, often inconspicuous, inner ones sub- 

acute; awns equaling or longer than the glume; awns of the acutely 4-toothed 

nalet and the pilose pedicelled rudiment nearly as long as those of the gluines. 

(Chondrosium microstachyum Fourn., B. arenosa Vasey, in “Grasses of the Southwest.” 

B, polystachys Benth, in part.)—Sandy river banks, western Texas to southern Cali- 

fornia. 
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9. B. polystachys (Benth.) Torr, (SiIx-weeks Grama.) Culms 1 to 3 dm, high, 
weak, usually branching at the geniculate lower nodes: leaves flat, 2 to 5 cm, long: 

spikes 4 to & about 2cm. long, sHehtly exceeding the intervals: spikelets 1.5 to 

2.5 mm. long; second empty glume obtuse or subacute, usually mucronate, shorter 

than the floret; floral glume with four short obtuse lobes, the outer lobes narrow, 
awns nearly equal, not more than one-half as long as the glume; palet obtusely 

4-toothed, awns little longer than the teeth; awns of rudiment slightly longer than 

the others; pedicel of rudiment bearing a pilose tuft. (Chondrosium polyslachyum 

Benth.)—River valleys, western Texas to southern California. 

+ + Sterile floret reduced to three naked or slightly wingcd awns, 

++ Floral glume 3-toothed or short awned. 

10. B. eriopoda Torr. (WoOOLLY-STEMMED GRAMA,) Perennial culms 3 to 6 dm. 

high, rigid, often decumbent and rooting at the nodes, lanate especially below: leaves 

Hat or involute, attenuate: spikes 3 to 6, 2 to 5 cm. long, rather loosely flowered: 

spikelets 6 to 7 mum. long; second empty glume acute, twice as long as the first, about 
equaling the floret; floral glume slightly pubescent or nearly smooth, middle awn 

nearly 3mm. long, twice as long as the lateral ones; rudiment with few short hairs 

and three equal awns about 6 min. long.—Dry gravelly plains, western Texas to 

Arizona. 

++ ++ Floral glume distinelly 35-awned, 

ll. B. trifida Thurb. (Grama.) Culms 1 to 8 dim, high, mostly simple, from a 

perennial cespitose base: leaves narrow, hispidulous, mostly at the base: spikes 3 
to 6, rather loosely flowered, about 2 cm. long, exceeding the intervals: spikelets 2.5 
to3 mm, long; second empty glume subobtuse, one-third longer than the first, and 

about equaling the floret; floral glume slightly ciliate on the nerves or nearly smooth; 

-awns 2 to 3 times as long as the glume; palet awnless; sterile pedicel naked, the 

awus equaling those of the perfect tloret.—High mesas, western Texas to Arizona. 
Var. BURKEI (Seribn.) Vasey is generally leafy throughout, with spikelets 3 to 3.5mm. 
long, and floral glume more pubescent than in the type. (B. Burkei Scribn.)—Sandy 

plains, central and southern Texas to New Mexico. 

§ 2. Spikelets not distinetly pectinate, few (5 to 12) in the short thick straight spikes; 
sterile floret sometimes staminate, sometimes reduced to 1 to 3 awns.—ATHEROPOGON, 

“Empty glumes woolly pubescent. 

12, B. Havardii Vasey. (WOOLLY-SPIKED GRAMA.) Culms 2 to6dm. high, simple 
from a tufted perennial base: leaves mostly from the base, flat, rather thick, 1 to 2 
din. long; spikes 4 to 8, 1 to 2 cm, long at intervals of about their own length on the 

flat axis: spikelets 6 mm. long, pubescent throughout; second empty glume three 
times as long as the first, nearly equaling the floret; floral glume 3-toothed, awnless; 
awns of rudiment nearly equal, 5 to 10mm, long, the middle one wing-margined; 
pedicel naked.—High gravelly plains, western Texas to Arizona. 

“= Empty glumes glabrous except the hispidulous keel, 

+ Sterile floret staminate, with an obscure pedicel-like rudiment of a third flore 

13. B. bromoides (HBK.) Lag. (?) (Large Mesquir.) Culms 2 to 6 dm. high, 
often branching: leaves flat, narrow, smooth or ciliate margined: spikes 5 to 10, 

subsecund, 1 to 2 cm. long, exceeding the intervals: spikelets 6 to 8 mm. long; 
second empty glume boat-shaped, nearly equaling the floret; floral glume smooth 
except on the three short awl-pointed teeth, the middle one longer than the 
lateral ones; glume of staminate floret awned midway on the margins and with a 
membranaceous tooth each side of the base of the middle awn; palet equaling the 
glume; pedicel naked or slightly bearded. (Dinebra bromoides HBK.)—Western 
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Texas to southern California, Var, RApIcosA (Fourn.) Vasey has culms generally 
taller and from a strong rootstock, with leaves 3 to 4 mm. wide with slender 
attenuate points, spikes usually larger (often 3 cm. long), and spikelets exactly 
like those of the species, (Atheropogon radicosus Fourn,)—Same range as the species. 

+ + Sterile floret very smatl, 7 to 5-awned, always neutral, 

14. B. curtipendula (Michx.) Torr, (TALL MEsQuiT.) Culms 4 to 8 dm. high, 
simple or sparingly branched: leaves slender, 1 to 3 dm. long: spikes 15 to 40, 
about 1 em. long, nearly sessile, spreading or pendulous, at intervals less than their 
own length, 4 to 8-flowered: spikelets 4 to Gimm. long; second empty glume slightly 
exceeding the floret; floral glume smooth, terminating in three short, awl-pointed 
teeth; awns of rudiment usually shorter than the perfect floret. (Chloris curtipend- 
ula Michx. Bouteloua racemosa Lag.)—Dry hills and plains, Texas to New York and 
westward to Arizona. 

§ 3. Spikelets 1 to 3 in the slender numerous spikes; sterile floret reduced to 1 to 3 aUens, 
with no glumes. —TRIATHERA, 

15. B. uniflora Vasey. (MEsquit.) Culms 3 to 5 din. high, simple, rigidly erect: 
leaves narrow, subinvolute, one-half as long as the culm: spikes 25 to 75, spreading 
or pendant, secund at intervals Jess than one-half their length, bearing one spikelet 
subtended by a glume-like prolongation of the rachis: spikelets 6 to 8 mm. long; 
second empty glume twice as long as the first and slightly exceeding the floret; 
floral glume minutely 3-toothed; rudiment reduced to a single slender awn shorter 
than the floret.—Western Texas. 

16. B. aristidoides (HBK.) Thurb. (SiX-WeEKS MEsQuIT.) Culms1to3dm. high, 
spreading, branching below: leaves usually sparsely pilose near the base: spikes 5 
to 10, about 1 em. Jong, at intervals less than their length, bearing 2 to 5 appressed 
spikelets; rachis pubescent: spikelets 5 to 7mm. long; second empty glume twice as 
long as the first, equaling or slightly exceeding the floret; floral glume narrow, 
pubescent, terminating in three short awn-like teeth; pedicel of rudiment slightly 
bearded; awns 3 to 5 mm.long. (Dinebra aristidoides HBK.)—Western Texas to 
California. 

§ 4. Spikelets 3 to 6 in the cuneate spikes; second empty glume 2-cleft: rudimentary 
Jlorets 2, each 3 to 5-awned and with more or less developed glumes.—POLYODON. 

17. B. Texana Watson. (MEsquiT.) Culms 1 to3 dim, high, tufted, simple: leaves 
narrow, usually involute near the points: spikes 5 to 10, about Lem, long, secund, 
horizontal, at intervals of about one-half their length: spikelets about 6 mm. long; 
second empty glume slightly longer than the perfect floret, pubescent near the base; 
floral glume with two slender lobes and three divergent awns shorter than the body; 
palet obtuse; awns of rudiments 4 to 6 mm. long.—Dry hills throughout Texas and 
northward to Arkansas. 

47. ELEUSINE Gaertn. 

Spikelets 2 to 6-flowered, the upper floret imperfect or rudimentary, 
sessile, crowded pectinately on one side of the narrow angular or flat- 
tened rachis: spikes digitate at the summit of the culm: empty glumes 
carinate, the second slightly larger than the first, but shorter than the 
awnless florets; floral glume ovate, prominently keeled, longer than the 
palet: grain rough or wrinkled, contained in a loose pericarp.—Low 
annuals with flat leaves. 

1. E. Indica (L.) Gaertn. (Yarp-arass.) Culins erect, 5 to 10 din, high: leaves 
mostly smooth: spikes 2 to8 (rarely single), frequently one or two below the digitate 
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cluster, 5 to 10 cm. long: spikelets 4 to 6 mm. long, 3 to 6-flowered; glumes convex, 

sub-acute, hispidulous on the back, (Cynosurus Indicus L.)\—Yards and cultivated 
land. (Introduced from India?) 

2. EB. Aigyptiaca (L,) Pers, (Guose-Grass,) Culms 1 to 4 dm. high, usually from 

decumbent running stems: leaves ciliate near the base: spikes 3 to 6, 2 to 5 em, 

long: spikelets 3 mm. long, 2 to 3-flowered, smooth; first empty glume short awned; 
second glume and floral glumes broadly carinate, acuminate. (Cynosurus degyptius 

L,)—Y¥ards and cultivated land, (Introduced from Africa?) 

48, LEPTOCHLOA Beauv. 

Spikelets 3 to 6-flowered, the upper floret imperfect, loosely spicate 

on one side of a slender rachis: spikes racemose, erect or slightly 
spreading in a plume-like panicle: empty glumes carinate membra- 

naceous, equal or the second slightly larger, rarely exceeding the florets, 

awnless; floral glume 3-nerved, oval, sometimes 1-awned, larger than 

the palet: seeds oblong, slightly roughened, closely inclosed,—Annuals,. 

* Empty glumes narrowly ovate or awl-shaped, about equaling the florets. 

1. L. mucronata (Michx.) Kth, (FEATHER GRass.) Culms 2 to 6 dm. high, 

usually branching near the base, rather weak: leaves flat; sheaths usually pilose: 
spikes 3 to 8 cm, long, mostly alternate, spreading in slender racemes one-half as 

iong as the culm: spikelets about 2 mm. long, 2 to 4-flowered; empty glumes very 
acute, but not “mucronate ;” floral glume obtuse or slightly emarginate, pubescent 
on the back, (leusine mucronata Michx,)—Vields and sandy river banks, Texas to 
Illinois and Virginia, 

** Empty glumes broadly oval, shorter than the florets, 

+ Raceme dense, 25 to 75 spikes. 

2. L. Nealleyi Vasey. Culms rather robust, about 1 m. high: leaves smooth 

throughout: spikes 2 to 5 cm. long, decreasing upwards, subverticillate in a raceme 

2 to 3 dm. long, usually included at the base: spikelets 2 to 3 mm. long, 3 to 

5-flowered; floral glume subobtuse or emarginate and mucronulate, pubescent on the 
margins and keel.—Low land, central Texas. 

~~~ Raceme rather loose, 6 to 15 spikes. 

3. L. virgata (L.) Beauv. Culms slender, 4 to 8 dm, high: leaves often involute; 
sheaths usually smooth: spikes 5 to 10 em. long, nearly erect in a plumose raceme 1 

to 2.dm., long: spikelets 3 to 4 mm. long, 3 to 6-flowered; floral glume ciliate, emar- 
ginate, more or less distinctly awned, (Cynosurus virgatus L. L. Domingensis in 

part.) —Southern Texas to Florida, near the coast. 

49. BULBILIS Raf. 

Spikelets dicecious (rarely moneecious), very unlike; staminate spike- 
let 2 to 3-flowered, sessile in two rows in short one-sided spikes; empty 
glumes l-nerved, subacute, the second larger but shorter than the 
florets; floral glume 3-nerved, slightly exceeding the palet: pistillate 
spikelets 1-flowered in short spikes; empty glumes nearly equal, united 
at the base, 3-toothed, indurated, larger than the floret; floral glume 
narrow, membranaceous, 2-cleft or nearly entire, inclosing the palet 
and large grain.—Perennial, creeping or stoloniferous. (Buchloé 
Engelm.) 
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1. B. dactyloides (Nutt.) Raf. (BurFrAaLo GRASS, ) Culms1to2 dm. high fromatufted 
leafy base, propagating chiefly by runners: leaves flat, 1 to 2 mm. wide, attenuate: 
staminate spikelets in pectinate spikes 1 em. long or less; pistillate spikelets (rare) 
in terminal or axillary clusters, subtended by inflated involucral sheaths (Sesleria 
dactyloides Nutt. Buchloe dactyloides Sngelm. )—Formerly one of the most important 
grasses of the plains'from Texas to Minnesota, but now rapidly disappearing, 

50. PAPPOPHORUM Schreb. 

Spikelets awn-shaped, 2 to 6-tlowered, the upper floret imperfect, often 
staminate, sessile and rather loosely arranged along the short branches 
of a narrowly pyramidal or spike-like panicle: empty glumes thin, per- 
sistent, the. second slightly larger; floral glume broad, convex, envel- 
oping the palet and broadly fusiform grain, 7 to 9-nerved; the nerves 
terminating in awns as long as the body and often with smaller inter- 
mediate aristiform lobes.—Annuals or perennials with rather rigid 
leaves, 

* Empty glumes I-nerved, equaling the florets, or shorter. 

1. P. apertum Munro, Culms erect, simple or sparingly branched below, 4 to 8 
dm. high, from a strongly rooted perennial base: leaves flat or involute, 1 to 3 dn. 
long, smooth except the pilose ligule: panicle narrowly pyramidal, 1 to 2 dm, long; 
branches 4 to 8 em. long, decreasing upward, slightly spreading: spikelets 4 to f-flowered, 6 to 8 mm. long, including the densely clustered awus; floral glume 
7-nerved, the nerves terminating in awns about as long as the body and with nearly 
as many aristiform lobes in the intervals.—Dry hills, western Texas. Var. VAGI- 
NATUM (Buckl.) Scribn. has culms more robust, panicle spike-like (usually vaginate 
at the base), branches shorter and closely appressed, and spikelets slightly larger, 
but otherwise like those of the species (P. vaginatum Buckley. P. apertum in “Grasses 
of the Southwest.” )—Western Texas to Arizona. 

“* Empty glumes 3 to 5-nerved, twice as long as the body of the florets. 

2. P. Wrightii Watson. Culms 2 to 4 dm. high, slender, branching, slightly bar- 
bellate at the nodes: leaves slender, 1 dm. long or less: panicle oblong, spike-like, 
often interrupted below, 5 to 10 em. long: spikelets 4 to 6 mm. long, including the 
awns, 2 to 3-flowered; floral glume with 9 nerves terminating in ciliate awns nearly 
twice as long as the glume.—Foothills and mesas, western Texas to Arizona, 

51. COTTEA Kth. 

Spikelets compressed, cuneate, 3 to 6-flowered, short-pedicelled in 
rather loose panicles: empty glumes subacute or 2 to 3-toothed, nearly 
equal, slightly shorter than the adjacent florets, 7 to 13-nerved; floral 
glume broad, convex, pubescent at the base, 9 to 11-nerved, terminating 
in as many unequal alternately mucronate and aristiform lobes; palet 
asNong as the body of the glume: grain smooth, oblong.—Erect peren- 
nials, with narrow attenuate flat leaves, 

1, C. pappophoroides Kth. Culms 3 to 6 din. high, sparingly branched, frem 
bulbiferous rootstocks: panicle oblong or pyramidal, hoary pubescent throughout; 
branches alternate, 3 to 5 cm. long, spreading, rather sparingly subdivided: spike- 
lets 6 to 8 nm. long.—Mountains and rocky canons, western Texas to Arizona and 
southward, 
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52. CATHESTECUM Presi. 

Spikelets 2 to 4-flowered, in sessile cuneate clusters, racemose on the 

slender axis, each cluster bearing 3 spikelets, the lateral ones 2-flowered, 

the terminal one 2 to 4-flowered: glumes all membranaceous; first 

empty glume short, erosely truneate, or often mucronate; second 

empty glume lanceolate, nearly equaling the lower floret; floral glume 

2 or 4-lobed at the apex with the 3 nerves produced in short awns at 

the sinuses; palet equaling the glume, the two nerves slightly excur- 

rent.—Low creeping grasses with narrow flat leaves. 

1. C. erectum Vasey & Hackel. Culms erect, 1 to 2 dm. high, slender, from a 

leafy tufted base, propagating by stoloniferous runners: spikelets in 5 to 10 clus- 

ters about 5 mm. long; awns 1 to 4 mm. long.—Mesas, western Texas to central 

Mexico. 

53. SCLEROPOGON Phillippi. 

Spikelets dicecious (rarely moncecious), very unlike, narrowly panicu- 

late: staminate spikelets compressed, linear, many (10 to 14)-flowered ; 

empty glumes lanceolate, acute, subequal, nearly equaling the contigu- 

ous florets; floral glume 3-toothed or subentire, equaled by the palet: 

pistillate spikelets narrowly cylindrical, 38 to 5-flowered; empty 

elumes lanceolate, the upper larger; floral glume rigid, cylindrical, 

enveloping the palet, linear grain and long internode of the rachilla, 

5-nerved, the three prominent nerves terminating in 35 long straight 

twisted awns.—Slender-stemmed grasses with short flat leaves, from 

matted rootstocks. 

1. S. Karwinskianus (Fourn.) Benth. Culms 1 to 38 dm. high, generally simple 

above the cespitose leafy base: staminate spikelets 5 to 8, 1 to 3 din. long; pistillate 

spikelets 1 to 2 cm. long; awns rigid, several times longer than the florets, 

(Lesourdia Karwinskyana Fourn.)—High rocky ridges, western Texas to Arizona, 

54. MONANTHOCHLOE Engelm. 

Spikelets dicecious, slightly dissimilar, 2 rarely 3-flowered, sessile, 

usually in pairs, hidden in fascicles of leaves; rachilla slightly con- 

tinued beyond the base of the staminate florets: empty glumes similar 

to the leaves; floral glumes membranaceous, obtuse or denticulate, 

enveloping the palet and stamens or long-styled pistil: grain narrowly 

oblong.—Creeping or stoloniferous grasses, with short rigid distichous 

leaves. 

1. M. littoralis Engelm. Culms rigid, ascending, 1 to 2 dm. high, bearing numer- 

ous crowded leaves about 1 em. long. 

to Florida and in southern California. In appearance very much like a creeping 
Salt marshes, mostly near the coast, Texas 

juniper. 

55. MUNROA Torr. 

Spikelets 3 to 5-flowered, perfect or the upper tlorets sterile, sessile 

in leafy clusters at the nodes and ends of branches: empty glumes 

thin, lanceolate, subequal, slightly shorter than the contiguous Horets: 
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floral glumes herbaceous or coriaceous, obtuse or dentate, mucronate, 
convex, enveloping the palet and stamens: grain translucent, broadly 
spindle-shaped.—A low tufted grass, with flat rather thick leaves 
fasciculately crowded at the nodes. 

1. M. squarrosa (Nutt.) Torr, Culms 1 to 2dm. high, spreading, fasciculately 
branched: leaves 2 to 3 em. long, rigid and pungent (Crypsis squarrosa Nutt.)—Dry 
plains, Texas to Montana. 

56. ARUNDO L. 

Spikelets 3 to 4-flowered, cuneate, in a large dense plume-like 
panicle: empty glumes lanceolate, attenuate, subequal, smooth, about 
equaling the florets; floral glumes convex, cleft at the attenuate apex 
and short-awned from the sinus, bearing near the base abundant 
silky hairs nearly as long as the glume; palet ciliate on the keels, 
nearly one-half as long as its glume; internode of rachilla glabrous,— 
Tall broad-leaved grasses from perennial rootstocks. 

1, A. Donax L. Culms 2 to 5 in. tall: leaves clasping at the broad base: spike- 
lets about 1 cm, long.—Cultivated for ornament and sparingly naturalized in low- 
land. 

57. PHRAGMITES Trin. 

Spikelets 3 to 7-flowered, cuneate, in large plume-like panicles; 
empty glumes lanceolate, the second one-third longer than the first and 
about equaling the florets; floral glumes lanceolate, attenuate, entire, 
glabrous, much longer than the palets; internode of rachilla pilose with 
silky hairs as long as the florets.—Tall stout broad-leaved grasses 
from long perennial rootstocks. 

1. P. Phragmites (L.) Karst. (Reep Grass.) Culms 2 to3 dm. high: leaves nar- 
rowed at the base: spikelets nearly 1 em, long (Arundo Phragmites L. Phragmites 
conmunis Trin.)—Wet land throughout the United States. (Often improperly 

ealled Pampas grass. ) 

58. SIEGLINGIA Bernh. 

Spikelets 2 to 10-flowered, compressed or subterete, perfect except 
the upper florets or rarely diqecious: panicle capitate, spike-like, open 
and spreading or linear and slender: empty glumes membranaceous, 
subequal, broadly ovate, usually nearly equaling the lower florets, 1 
(rarely 3)-nerved; floral glume oblong or nearly rotund, entire, emar- 
ginate or cleft at the apex, membranaceous (rarely coriaceous in the 
middle), 3-nerved, the lateral nerves nearly marginal, all usually 
pubescent near the base, the middle one and sometimes the lateral 
ones slightly excurrent; palet broad, prominently keeled.—Perennial 
grasses of variable habit. (Triodia R. Br.) 

* Spikelets compressed, in short verticillate leafy panicles. 

1. S. pulchella (Kth.) Kuntze. Culms 1 din, high, fasciculately branched from a 
stoloniferous base: leaves fasciculate, involute, setaceous, | to 3 em. long: spikelets 
white, 5 to 8 mm, long, 5 to 10-flowered; floral glumes 4 to 6 mm. long, prominently 
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pubescent, oblong, cleft to the middle. (Uralepis pulchella Kth.)—Dry sandy mesas, 

western Texas to southern California, Var. PARVIFLORA Vasey is slender, with 

florets 2 to 3mm. long.—Western Texas. 

* Spikelets compressed, crowded in short subcapitate panicles on the simple nearly naked 

culms, bleaching white at maturity: leares short, blunt-pointed, strongly keeled. 

+ Floral glume entire or merely mucronate. 

2. S. acuminata (Munro) Kuntze. Culms 1 to 3 dm. high, erect, tufted from a 

perennial rootstock: spikelets 4 to 8, about 1 cm. long; empty glumes smooth, acute, 

shorter than the contiguous florets; floral glumes broadly lance-ovate, subacute, or 

somewhat acuminate, mucronulate, pubescent, twice as long as the broad palet 

(Tricuspis acuminata Munro.)—Dry gravelly soil, Texas to Arizona, 

+ + Floral glume deeply cleft at the apex; awn from the sinus exceeding the lobes. 

++ Floral glume lance-ovate; lobes subacute. 

3 S. avenacea (HBK.) Kuntze. Culms 2 to 3 dm. high from a stoloniferous base: 

panicle 3 to5 em. long: spikelets 6 to 8 mm. long, 5 to &-flowered; empty glumes 

nearly equaling the lower florets; floral glume oblong, prominently ciliate near the 

base on the nerves; palet about one-half as long as the glume. (Triodia avenacea 

HBK,)—Western Texas to central Mexico. Var. GRANDIFLORA (Vasey), of the same 

range, is slightly larger throughout, with spikelets 8 to 12 mm, long, and 6 to 8- 

flowered. (Triodia grandiflora Vasey.) 

++ ++ Floral glumes linear-oblong, lobes obtuse. 

4. S. Nealleyi (Vasey). Culms slender, 3 to5dm, high: panicle lance-oblong, 3 to 

6 em. long: spikelets 6 to 8 mm. long, 5 to 8-flowered; first empty glume nearly 

equaling and second slightly exceeding the lower florets; floral glume prominently 

pubescent; palet about one-half as long as the glume. (7Triodia Nealleyi Vasey.)— 

Cations, Presidio County, Texas. 

* * * Snikeleis oblong, subcompressed, in a rather dense spikelike panicle: culms leafy : 

leaves attenuate pointed, nervose. 

+ Panicle elongated: spikelets about 5 mm. long. 

== Lmply glumes much longer than the lower florets. 

5. S. stricta (Nutt.) Kuntze. Culms erect, 5 to 10 dm. high: leaves numerous 

2 to 5 dm. long: panicle rigid, 1 to 3 dm. long: spikelets 4 to 6 mm. lone, 2 to 

10-flowered ; floral glume obtuse or slightly emarginate, often mucronate, pubescent 

on the nerves below the middle, equaled by the palet.  (Tricuspis stricta Nutt.)—Low- 

land, central Texas to Louisiana. 

6. S. albescens (Munro) Kuntze. Culms 4 to 8 din. high, usually simple: leaves 

mnostly flat, 1 to 3 dm. Jong: panicle 1 to 2 din. long: spikelets short oblong, 4 to 6 

mm. long, 8 to 10-flowered; floral glumes rotund, somewhat emarginate or erose, 

mucronate, slightly pubescent at the base; palet broadly ovate, equaling the glume, 

(Tricuspis albescens Munro.)—Prairies, southern Texas to New Mexico. 

++ Panicle short, oblong: spikelets about 10 mm. long. 

7. S. congesta sp. nov. Culms 4 to & dm, high, from a perennial rootstock : nodes 

and throats of striate sheaths usually purple: leaves 5 to 15 cm. long: panicle 5 to 
8 cm. long; rays single, 1 to 3 cm. long, crowded with sessile spikelets: spikelets 8 

to 12 mm, long, 10 to 15-flowered, turgid; empty glumes slightly shorter than the 

adjacent florets, l-nerved; floral glume 4 to 5 mm. long, ovate-oblong, obtuse, 

mucronate, the lateral nerves slightly or not at all excurrent, pubescent on the 
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nerves near the base; palet one-fourth shorter than the glume, the keels promi- 

neutly arcuate near the base.—Type specimen in Nat. Herb. No, 24, collected by G. 

C. Nealley near Corpus Christi, Texas, May, 1891. It is the same as No. 121, J. 

Reverchon, Texas, 1879, which was distributed as Tricuspis albescens Munro. 

**** Panicle open, branches spreading. 

+ Panicle ample (1 to 8 dm, long): spikelets compressed, 

++ Floral glume entire or emarginate, sometimes mucronate. 

8. S. Texana (Thurb,) Kuntze. Culms slender, leafy, 3 to 5 dm. high: leaves 2 

to3dm. long, often exceeding the panicle: spikelets 6 to 12 mm. long, 6 to 10-flowered ; 

empty glumes unequal, about one-half as long as the adjacent florets; floral glume 

broadly ovate or rotund; palet broadly ovate or almost hastate lobed at the base, 

one-third shorter than the glume. (7ricuspis Terana Thurb. Mss.)—Hills, south- 

western Texas. 

9, S. eragrostoides (Vasey.) Culms nearly 1 m. high, leafy: leaves hispidulous, 

flat, 2 to 3dm. long: panicle pyramidal, 2 to 3 dm. long: spikelets 5 to 7 mm. long, 8 

to 10-flowered; empty glumes nearly equaling or slightly exceeding the lower florets; 

floral glume broadly oblong, slightly pubescent below the middle, one-third longer 

than the palet. (Triodia eragrostoides Vasey & Scribn.)—Hillsides, southern Texas 

and Florida. 

++++ Floral glumes somewhat 5-toothed, the nerves all slightly excurrent, 

10. S. ambigua (Ell.) Kuntze. Culms 4 to 8 dm. high, simple: leaves attenuate, 

1 to 3 dm. long: panicle 1 to 2 dm, long: spikelets short oblong, 4 to 6 mm. long, 

5 to 8-flowered, usually purple; empty glumes slightly shorter than the lower 

florets; floral glume broadly oblong, pubescent below the middle; palet equaling the 

glume. (Poaambigua Ell. Tricuspis ambigua Chapm. Triodia ambiqua Vasey.)—Rare, 

Point Isabel, Texas, and northwestern Florida, 

11. S. seslerioides (Michx.) Scribn. (TALL RED Tor.) Culms about 1m. high, 

simple, leafy: panicle 2 to 3 dm. long: spikelets linear, 6 to 8 mm. long, 5 to &- 

flowered, usually purple; empty glumes shorter than the lower florets; floral glumes 

oblong, pubescent below the middle on the nerves; palet one-fourth shorter than the 

glume. (Poa seslerioides Michx. Tricuspis seslerioides Torr, Triodia cuprea Jacq. )—Low 

rich land, Texas to Minnesota and eastward to Maine and Florida. Var. INTERMEDIA 

Vasey has culms slender and generally shorter than the species, with panicles very 

open and usually hairy in the axils, and pedicels longer than the spikelets.—Texas 

to Oklahoma. 

+ + Panicle small (3 to 5 em, long): spikelets subeylindrical. 

12. S. purpurea (Walt.) Kuntze. (SAND Grass.) Culms rather robust, slightly 

barbellate at the numerous geniculate nodes: leaves short, flat or involute, acute: 

panicle 3 to5 em, long; branches few, short and spreading: spikelets purple, 4 to 

7 mm. long, 2 to 5-flowered; empty glumes shorter than the lower florets; floral 

glume oblong, cleft one-third way from the apex, with a ciliate awn exceeding the 

lobes, ciliate on the nerves; palet prominently ciliate, one-third shorter than the 

glume. (dira purpurea Walt. Triodia purpurea Hack.)—Sandy shores, eastern Texas 

to Michigan and along the Gulf and Atlantic coasts. 

**** * Panicle narrowly linear: spikelets terete. 

+ Empty glumes both I-nerved. 

13. S. mutica (Torr.) Kuntze. Culmsslender, wiry,3to5 dm. high: leaves mostly 

involute, rather rigid: panicle 1 to 2 dm. long; branches appressed: spikelets 8 to 10 

mm. long, 5 to 8-flowered; empty glumes nearly equal, shorter than the lower florets; 

floral glume oblong, entire or emarginate, prominently pubescent near the base, 
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nearly twice as long as the palet. (Tricuspis mutica Torr.)—Dry hills, western 
Texas to Arizona and northern Mexico. 

+ + Second empty glume 8 to 5-nerved. 

14. S. trinerviglumis (Munro) Kuntze. Culms 4 to 8 dm. high, tufted, leafy: 
leaves 2 to 3 dm. long: panicle 1 to 2dm. long; branches appressed, about equaling 
the intervals: spikelets 7 to 10 mm, long, 6 to 8-flowered; empty glumes about 
equaling the lower florets; floral glume subeutire or emarginate, often mucronate, 
pubescent below the middle, one-third longer than the ciliate palet. (Tricuspis 
trinerviglumis Munro.)—Western Texas to Colorado and Arizona. 

15. S. Buckleyana (Vasey.) Culms slender, about 5 dm. high: leaves narrow, 
subinvolute, pungent-pointed: panicle 1.5 to 2.5 dm. long; branches erect, 2 to 4 
cm. long, slightly exceeding the intervals: spikelets 4 to 6 mm. long, 3 to 5-flow- 
ered; second empty glume larger than the first and about equaling the florets; 
floral glume ovate-oblong, slightly 2-lobed at the obtuse apex, pubescent on the 
nerves below the middle; palet one-fourth shorter than the glume. (Triodia Buck- 
leyana Vasey.)—Rare, southern Texas. 

sees * * Diacious: panicles linear: staminate spikelets compressed; pistillate spike- 
. lets fusiform, 

16. S. Wrightii Vasey. Both sexes stoloniferous and very leafy: staminate plant, 
culms 1 to 3 dm. high; spikelets nearly 1 em. long, in short, few-flowered panicles 
(Poa Texana Vasey): pistillate, culms 3 to 6 dm. high; panicle 1 to 2 dm. long; 
spikelets 8 to 14 mm. long, 4 to 8-flowered; empty glumes slightly shorter than the 
lower florets, 3 (or indistinctly 5)-nerved; floral glume ovate, entire or slightly 
mucronate, smooth, prominently 3 to 5-nerved, subcoriaceous with broad mem- 
branaceous margins; palet rigid, slightly ciliate, one-third shorter than the 
glume.—Presidio County, Texas. An anomalous species, very unlike the other spe- 
cies of the genus, but fitting here better than in any other established genus, 

59. DIPLACHNE Beauv. 

Spikelets 2 to 12-flowered, linear, compressed or subterete, sessile or 
short pedicelled on the lower sides of the rays of the racemose panicle 
(rarely in a simple spicate panicle), rays horizontal to nearly erect, 
spikelet-bearing to the base: empty glumes 1-nerved, acute or some- 
what tridentate, the second larger but not exceeding the adjacent 
floret; floral glumes membranaceous, rarely rigid, obtuse, truncate or 
acute, sometimes short-awned or 3-toothed, often pubescent on the 3 
nerves near the base, slightly exceeding the palet: grain translucent 
amber colored, oblong or subterete: internode of rachilla glabrous. 
—Perennial grasses with abundant narrow leaves; some of the species 
widely diffused but none of them common. 

* Panicle simple, linear. 

1. D. spicata Doell. Culms slender, 1 to 2 dm. high, nearly naked above the base: 
leaves at the base numerous, narrow, involute, 3 to 5 cm. long: panicle 5 to 10 em. 
long: spikelets about 6 mm long, 8 to 10-flowered; second empty glume obtuse or 
somewhat toothed, one-third longer than the acute first glume; floral glume ovate, 
short-awned between the obtuse lobes, pubescent at the base rachilla pubescent at 
the nodes. (D, Reverchoni Vasey.)—Among rocks, Llano County, central Texas, 

“ * Panicle racemose, more or less spreading, 

+ Floral glume truncate or obtusely lobed. 
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2. D. imbricata (Thurb.) Scribn. Culms 4 to 8 dm. high, erect or decumbent at the 

base, usually simple: leaves often involute: panicle rather dense; branches numerous, 

3to5em. long: spikelets 6 to 8 mm. long, 6 to 10-flowered ; florets closely imlricated ; 

empty glumes subacute, the second twice as large as the first; floral glume trun- 

cately obtuse, or somewhat 3-toothed, the 3 nerves all slightly excurrent, the lateral 

ones pubescent below the middle. (Leptochloa imbricata Thurb.)—River banks, 

western Texas to the Gulf of California. 

3. D. dubia (HBK.) Benth. Culms erect, 4 to 8 dm, high, usually simple: leaves 2 

to 4 dm. long: panicle open, 1 to 2dm, long; branches alternate, 1 dm, long or less: 

spikelets 5 to7 mm. long, 2 to 5-flowered; empty glumes acute, slightly unequal; floral 

glume emarginate, mucronate between the broad obtuse lobes, smooth except the 

slightly ciliate margins. (Chloris dubia HBK. Leptochloa dubia Nees.)—Western 

Texas to northwestern Mexico and in southern Florida. 

+ + Floral glume subacute and denticulate or acute and entire. 

4. D. fascicularis (Lam.) Beauv. Culms 3to 6dm. high, erect or decumbent at the 

base, often branching: sheaths loose: panicle usually included below; branches alter- 

nate or subverticillate, spreading or nearly erect: spikelets 6 to 9mm, long, 6 to 10- 

flowered; empty glumes somewhat 3-toothed, the second twice as large as the first; 

floral glume mucronate or awned, 2-toothed, or somewhat 4-toothed by the excur- 

rent lateral nerves, pubescent near the base. (Iestuca fascicularis Lam. Leptochloa 

fascicularis Gray.) —Brackish meadows, Texas to California, northward in the Missis- 

sippi Valley, and along the Atlantic coast to New England. 

60. ERAGROSTIS Beauv. 

Spikelets 3 to 30-flowered, compressed, awnless, perfect except the 

upper floret: panicle usually large and spreading, rarely contracted or 

subcapitate; rachilla usually persistent with the palets: empty glumes 

ovate, acute, or subobtuse, membranaceous, 1-nerved, the seeond rarely 

3-nerved; floral glumes membranaceous, ovate, acute, or subobtuse, 

smooth or slightly hispid on the keel; palets arched, 2-keeled, slightly 

shorter than the glumes: grain oblong or globose, semi-translucent, 

amber colored, terete or with a shallow channel.—Perennials or annuals, 

usually with numerous leaves somewhat pilose at the ligule. 

* Panicle large, occupying one-half of the culm or more, loose and spreading: mostly erect 

perennials: culms simple or branching only at the base. 

~ Panicle virgately elongated: empty glumes narrow, very acute, about equaling the lower 

florets. 

1. B. tenuis (Ell.) Gray. Culms nearly 1 m. high: branches and remote sub- 

divisions in the panicle capillary, slightly hispid, usually pilose in the lower axils: 

spikelets 4 to 8-flowered, 5 to 8 mm. long, on pedicels usually twice as long; florets 

rather loose on the elongated rachilla: grain slightly grooved, about 1 mm. long. 

(Poa tenuis Ell.)—Sandy land, Texas to Kansas and Ohio. Var, TEXENSIS Vasey 

has spikelets 1 to 4-flowered, and lower glumes usually exceeding the lowest floret. 

—Texas to Louisiana. 

+ + Panicle broadly spreading: empty glumcs broadly ovate except in Nos. 3 and 4, shorter 

than the adjacent florets. 

++ Spikelets very short-pedicelled or sessile on the divergent subdivisions of the panicles. 
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~. B, curtipedicellata Buckley, Culms 5 to 10 dm. high, tufted, from perennial 
rootstocks: spikelets numerous, subappressed on the rather rigid branches and sub- 
divisions, 7 to 10-flowered, 4 to 7mm. long; floral glume acute, slightly exceeding 
the hispid ciliate palet: grain oblong, nearly smooth, about 0.7 mm. long.—Low 
sandy land, central and western Texas. 

3. EB. refracta (Muhl.) Scribn. Culms 3 to6 dm. high, erect: leaves narrow, often 
involute: panicle very open: spikelets scattered along the subdivisions, flatly com- 
pressed, 8 to 20-flowered, 5 to 10 mm. long; floral glume one-fourth longer than the 
palet: grain oblong, slightly recticulate or nearly smooth. (Poa refracta Mubl, 
Eragrostis campestris Trin,)—Low sandy land, central Texas to Florida and South 
Carolina, 

4. BE. sessilispica Buckl. Culms erect or ascending, rather rigid, simple, 3 to 9 dm. 
high: leaves mostly from the base, 1 to 3 dm. long: panicle loose, rigid, more than 
one-half as long as the culm; branches alternate, horizontal, 1 to 2 dm. long, pubes- 
cent in the axils: spikelets 6 to 10 mm. long, 6 to 12-flowered; empty glumes acute, 
nearly equaling the lower florets; floral glume rigid, ovate, acute, glabrous. ( Lep- 
tochloa rigida Munro Mss, Diplachne rigida Vasey.)—Dry prairies and river valleys, 
central Texas to New Mexico and northward to Kansas. 

++ ++ Spikelets small, 3 to 9-flowered, on divergent pedicels many times their own length. 

5. HE. capillaris (L.) Nees. Culms 3 to 6 dm. high, erect or spreading: leaves nar- 
row, often pilose: panicle loose, capillary; branches scabrous: spikelets 2 to 4 mm. 
long, 2 to 4-flowered; floral glume broadly lance-ovate, smooth, nearly equaled by the 
palet: grain subglobose, 0.7 mm. long, finely rugose under a glass. (Poa capillaris 
L.)—Low prairies, Texas to Iowa and eastward. 

6. EB. pectinacea (Michx.) Steud. (MEADOW COMB GRass.) Culms 4 to8dm. high: 
sheaths somewhat pubescent: panicle very open; branches 2 dm. long or less, horizon- 
tal, hispidulous, pilose at the axils: spikelets 4 to 8-flowered, 3 to 6 mm. long; floral 
glume subacute, slightly exceeding the ciliate palet: grain oblong, smooth, 0.8mm. 
long. (Poa pectinacea Michx.)—Central Texas to Florida and northward. 

7. B. lugens Nees. Culms 3 to 6 dm. high: leaves attenuate, prominently pubes- 
cent at the ligule: panicle diffuse; branches smooth, subverticillate at the base, in 
twos, or single above: spikelets 3 to 6 mm. long, 5 to 9-flowered, rather turgid; 
floral glume broadly ovate, acute, slightly exceeding the smooth palet: grain oblong, 
about 1 mim. long.—Low prairies, Texas to Arizona and eastward to Florida. Var. 
MAJOR Vasey, of the same range, is larger (6 to 8 dm. high), with a large open 
spreading panicle. 

++ ++ ++ Spikelets large, 8 to 15-flowered, on pedicels nearly their own length. 

8. E. Neo-Mexicana Vasey. Culms 4 to 8 dm. high, usually branching near the 
base: leaves flat, 4 to 10 min. wide: panicle oblong, 2 to 4 dm. long, diffuse; branches 
1dm. long or less, hispid, ascending: spikelets 5 to 8 mm. long, 8 to 15-flowered ; 
floral glume hispidulous on the keel near the acute apex, one-fourth longer than the 
ciliate palet: grain oblong, truncate at each end, slightly grooved.—Mountain sides, 
western Texas to southern California. 

** Panicle comparatively small, somewhat contracted: annuals, branching and usually 
spreading or decumbent. 

+ Spikelets rather turgid on pedicels of various lengths. 

9. BE. Mexicana Link. Culms 3 to 6 dm. high: panicle oblong; branches smooth, 
single or somewhat verticillate, ascending, 1 dm. long or less: spikelets 4 to 10- 
flowered, 3 to 6 mm, long; empty glumes one-half as long as the contiguous florets; 
floral glume subacute, hispidulous on the keel, one-fourth longer than the hispidulous 
palet: grain oblong, oblique, nearly smooth under a glass, about 0.8 mm. long.—Low- 
land, western Texas to southern California, 
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10, BE. pilosa(Ll.) Beany. Culms 2 to5dm. high, rather weak: leaves usually pilose 

at the ligule: panicle 1 to 2 dim. long, diffuse; branches 5 em. long or less: spikelets 3 

to 6 mm. long, 4 to 8-flowered; tlorets rather loose on the elongated rachilla; empty 

glumes unequal, about one-half as long as the contiguous florets; floral glume nearly 

smooth, subacute, slightly exceeding the smooth palet: grain oblong, smooth, nearly 

1mm. long.—Texas to Minnesota and eastward to Maine and Florida, (The intro- 

duced form, common along the eastern coast, can not be distinguished from the native 

form which has been called F. Purshii Sehrad.) 

11. E. major Host. (PUNGENT MEADOW GRASS.) Culms 2to5dm. high, leafy: leaves 

flat, 4to8mm, wide: panicle rather densely flowered, oblong, 1 to 2. dm. long: spikelets 

sessile or short-pedicelled, 6 to 15 mm. long, 6 to 20-flowered ; upper empty glume some- 

what 3-nerved; flora] glumes obtuse, prominently nerved, one-fourth longer than the 

ciliate palet: grain subglobose, 0.8 mm. in diameter.—Introduced everywhere in the 

United States and northern Mexico, 

+ + Spikelets flatly compressed, sessile. 

12. B.glomerata (Walt.) Culms4 to&8dm. high, erect orascending: panicle narrow, 

rather dense, 1 to 3 dm. long; branches niimerous, subverticillate: spikelets 6 to 
5) 

10-flowered, about 3 mm. long; florets about 1mm. long; glumes all-acute; floral 

glume one-fourth longer than the palet; grain broadly spindle-shaped, nearly 0,5 mm. 

long. (Poa glomerata Walt. Poa conferta Ell. Eragrostis conferta Trin.)—Sandy 

river banks, central Texas to Florida. 

** * Panicle composed of more or less crowded clusters of sessile flatly compressed 

spikelets. 

+ Culms upright. 

13. B. interrupta (Nutt.) Trelease. Culms 3 to6dm, high, usually simple: panicle 

subspicate, interrupted : spikelets pale green, usually variegated with red and purple, 

5 to 20 mm.long, 5 to 30-ilowered ; glumes all very acute; upper empty glume more or 

less distinctly 3-nerved: grain terete, smooth, nearly 1 mm. long. (Poa interrupta 

Nutt. Lragrostis orylepis Torr.)—Dry sandy hills, especially near the nests of the red 

ants, Texas to Arizona and eastward along the Gulf coast to Florida. 

+ + Culms creeping. 

14. EB. hypnoides (Lam.) B.S. P.) (CREEPING MEADOW GRASS.) Culms more or 

less fasciculately branched, 5 to 15cm, high: leaves short, usually divaricate: spike- 

lets crowded in subeapitate clusters, 10 to 20-flowered, 1 em. long or less: grain 

globose, 0.5 mm, in diameter. (Poa hypnoides Lam, Poa reptans Michx. Lragostis 

replans Nees. )—Low wet land, throughout the United States and Mexico. 

61. HATONIA Raf. 

Spikelets usually 2-flowered, with a naked pedicel-like rudiment, 

compressed, cuneate, awnless, perfect, numerous, short-pedicelled or 

nearly sessile on the verticillate branches of the rather slender panicles ; 

rachilla smooth, articulate above the thin herbaceous empty glumes, 

first empty glume narrowly lanceolate, 1-nerved; second empty glume 

broad, obovate, 3-nerved; floral glume lance-oblong, herbaceous with 

membranaceous margins, nearly smooth, indistinctly 3-nerved, slightly 

exceeding the very thin palet: grain lance-oblong, yellow, nearly opaque. 

Erect grasses with slender simple culms and usually flat puberulent 

leaves. 
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* Panicle dense. 

1. B. obtusata (Michx.) Gray. (EARLY BUNCH-GRASS,) Culms 4 to 8 dm. high: 
panicle 1 to 2dm, long; branches short, erect: spikelets short-pedicelled, about 2.5 
mm. long; upper empty glume broadly obovate, obtuse, exceeding the lower, nearly 
one-third shorter than the lower floret; floral glume slightly exceeding the palct. 
(Aira obtusata Michx.)—Moist land, central Texas to Minnesota and eastward. Var. 
RoBUSTA Vasey is robust and scabrous throughout (5 to 10 dm. high), with panicle 
dense interrupted spikelike, and spikelets about 3 mm. long.—Western Texas to 
Arizona, 

** Panicle rather loosely flowered. 

2. E. Pennsylvanica (DC.) Gray. Culms5 to 10 dm, high: panicle 1 to 2 dm. long, 
often slightly nodding; branches ascending: spikelets 3 mm. long; upper empty glume 
oblong-obovate, often subacute, about equaling the lower in length, one-third shorter 
than the lower floret; floral glume slightly exceeding the palet. (Keleria (?) 
Pennsylranica DC.)—Moist woods and meadows, northern Texas and more common 
northward, Var. LONGIFLORA Vasey has leaves 5 to 8 mm, wide, spikelets about 4 
mm. long (nearly equaled by the pedicels), and floral glume one-fourth longer than 
the palet.—Lowland, central Texas. 

3. E. Dudleyi Vasey. Culms slender, 6 to 10 dm. high: panicle slender, 1 to 2 din. 
long; branches mostly erect, the longer ones naked near the base: spikelets about 
3mm. long; empty glumes equal, nearly equaling the lower floret; floral glume sub- 
acute, scabrid, slightly exceeding the palet.—Hillsides, eastern Texas to New Eng- 
land, mostly along the coast region. 

62. KQ@iLERIA Pers. 

Spikelets 2 to 4-flowered, with an obscure naked pedicel-like rudi- 
ment, compressed, awnless, short pedicelled in narrow subspicate pani- 
cles; rachilla hispidulous, articulating above the empty glume: empty 
glumes lanceolate, acute, carinate, herbaceous with membranaceous 
margins, subequal, the first 1-nerved, the second 3-nerved; floral glume 
thin, herbaceous, lanceolate, obscurely 3-nerved, nearly smooth, equal- 
ing or slightly exceeding the thin, hyaline palet——Erect perennial 
grasses with simple culms, and numerous usually flat leaves at the 
base. 

1, K. cristata (L.) Pers. Culms 3 to6 dm. high: panicle subspicate, sometimes 
interrupted near the base and usually tapering near the apex: spikelets mostly 2-flow- . 
ered, 4 to 6 mm. long; empty glumes about equaling the lower floret; floral glume 
acute or mucronulate. (dira cristata L.)—Hills and high mesas, northern Texas 
to New York and westward. 

63. MELICA L. 

Spikelets 3 to 12-flowered, oblong or conical, awnless; the upper 1 to 
3 florets imperfect, unlike the lower perfect ones and convolute around 
each other forming a clavate or oblong rudiment: panicle open: spike- 
lets short-pedicelled and somewhat racemose along the few branches: 
empty glumes thin, broad, the upper usually larger, 7 to 9-nerved; 
floral glume ovate, scarious at the obtuse or subacute apex, 5 to 
15-nerved, one-third longer than the palet: grain oblong or broadly 
spindle-shaped, channelled, opaque.—Slender leafy perennial grasses 
with large spikelets. 

* Spikelets broadly oblong: rudiment prominent, clavate, en the elongated rachilla: Noral 
glume J1 to 15-nerved, 
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1. M. diffusa Pursh. Culms about 1 m. high, simple: leaves nearly 1 cm. broad: 

panicle 1 to 2 dm. long; branches mostly in twos with the spikelets racemose and 

pendant: spikelets 10 to 12 mm. long, usually 2-flowered; first empty glume very 

broad, membranaceous, shorter than the obovate second; floral glume lance-oblong, 

membranaceous at the obtuse apex: grain spindle-shaped, about 2.5 mm, long.— 

Rocky ravines, central Texas to Arkansas and westward to New Mexico. 

2. M. mutica Walt. Culms 4 to 8 dm. high: leaves 3 to 7 mm. wide: panicle 1 to 

1.5 dm. long, with few spreading branches or sometimes reduced to a simple raceme: 

spikelets pendant, 8 to 10 mm. long, 2-flowered; empty glumes subequal, subacute, 

the lower broader, nearly equaling the florets. —Moist land, central Texas to Georgia 

and Maryland. 

** Spikelets conical or narrowly linear: rudiment narrowly conical or linear: rachilla not 

prominently elongated: floral glume 4 to 7-nerved, 

8. M. Porteri Scribu. Culms 5 to 8 dm. high: leaves narrow, 2 to 4 dm. long: 

panicle narrow, 2 to 3dm, long: spikelets racemose, pendant on the few slender 

branches, 8 to 12 mm, long, 2 to 4-flowered; empty glumes equal, about one-third 

shorter than the lower floret: grain oblong, subacute, 2,5 mm. long.—Mountains, 

Texas to Arizona and adjacent Mexico. 

4. M. multinervosa Vasey. Culms slender, 5 to 10 dm. high: leaves slender, often 

involute; lower sheaths pubescent at the base: panicles 1 to 1.5 dm, long; branches 

few, nearly erect or the lower ones spreading: spikelets rigid, 8 to 12-flowered, 1 to 

2em. long; empty glumes ovate, acute, coriaceous; floral glume, coriaceous, pubes- 

cent at the base: grain 2.5 mm. long, obovate with a broad, deep channel.—Rare, 

southern Texas. Apparently diccious but the staminate form not seen. In many 

respects this species appears to be more closely related to Sieglingia Wrightit than 

to any of the Melicas. 

64. UNIOLA L. 

Spikelets with 3 to 15 perfect florets and 3 to 9 empty glumes at the 

base and usually one or two imperfect florets at the apex, compressed, 

awnless: panicle narrow or somewhat spreading: floral glumes rather 

rigid, acute or denticulate, 7 to 15-nerved, one-half to one-third longer 

than the palet: grain flattened, obtuse, smooth.—Mostly tall grasses 

with simple leafy culms, tufted from perennial rootstocks. 

* Spikelets large, in ample panicles : floral glumes prominently keeled. 

1. U. paniculata L. (Sea oats.) Culm 1 to 3 dm. high, coarse: leaves involute, 

long attenuate: panicle rather dense, 8 t05 dm. long: spikelets short pedicelled, 

1 to 3 dm. long, flatly compressed, with 5 to 15 perfect florets and two or three pairs 

of empty glumes nearly as long as the mucronate or denticulate floral glumes,— 

Drifting sand along the coast, southern Texas to New Jersey. 

2. U. latifolia Michx. (BROAD-LEAVED SPIKE-GRass.) Culms nearly 1 m, high: 

leaves numerous, nearly 2 em, wide: panicle spreading, rather loose: spikelets 2 to 

4 cm. long and more or Jess drooping on the long pedicels, flatly compressed ; usually 

4 empty glumes, the upper pair slightly shorter than the prominently carinate acute 

Sandy river banks, central Texas to Illinois and eastward. floral glume. 

* * Snikelets small, in narrow panicles : floral glumes conver, acuminate. 

3. U. gracilis Michx. (SLENDER SPIKE-GRASS. ) Culms slender, 6 to 10 dm. high: 

leaves narrow: panicle very slender, sometimes simple, 2 to 5 dm. long: spikelets 5 

to 8 mm. long, with 3 to 5 perfect florets, the three lower glumes empty and short; 

florets turgid, the glumes involute acuminate at the beak-like points.—Wet wood- 

land, central Texas to Florida and Pennsylvania. 
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65. DISTICHLIS Raf. 

Spikelets 6 to 15-flowered, compressed, linear or narrowly ovate, 
smooth, awnless, in small subspicate panicles: second empty glume 
slightly larger, but shorter than the lower floret; floral glume rather 
rigid, ovate, acute, indistinetly 7 to 11-nerved, slightly larger than the 
thin palet: grain oblong, oblique, subacute, opaque: dicecious, the 
pistillate spikelets more turgid, otherwise alike—Rather low rigid 
leafy grasses from perennial running rootstocks. 

1. D. spicata (L.) Kuntze. (SALT Grass). Culms erect, 2 to ddim. high: leaves 
usually crowded, distichous and rigid: panicle 4 to 8 em. long: spikelets about 1 
em. long, (Uniola spicata L.)—Common in saline soil, throughout Texas and north- 
ward, 

66. DACTYLIS L. 

Spikelets 2 to 4-flowered with a glumiferous rudiment, perfect, com- 
pressed, sessile or very short-pedicelled in glomerate clusters in a 
rather dense branching panicle: glumes all herbaceous, or the lower 
ones submembranaceous, carinate and hispid-ciliate on the keel: empty 
glumes lanceolate, acute, subequal, shorter than the lower florets; 
floral glume mucronate, 5-nerved, slightly exceeding the hyaline palet: 
grain linear, yellow, opaque, channelled or triquetrous.—Rather stout 
tufted perennial grasses with numerous rough leaves. 

1. D. glomerata L. (ORCHARD Grass.) Culms 6 to 10 dm. high, simple: leaves 
flat, hispid, 2 to 4 dm. long: panicle 1 te 2 dm. long, irregularly pyramidal: spike- 
lets 5 to 8 mm. long.—Introduced, A valuable grass in cultivation. 

67. POA L. (SPEAR-GRASS.) 

Spikelets 2 to 10-flowered with a glumaceous rudiment, perfect, com- 
pressed, ovate, awnless, in a contracted or open panicle: empty glumes 
membranaceo-herbaceous, lance-ovate, subacute, the first 1-nerved, 
the second 3-nerved; floral glume thin, herbaceous, subacute or obtuse, 
d-nerved, usually pubescent on the keel and with cobwebby hairs at the 
base, longer than the hyaline palet: grain oblong, linear, much shorter 
than the tfloret.—Slender tufted perennial grasses with smooth flat leaves. 

“ Panicle dense or narrow, 

1, P. arachnifera Torr, (TEXAS BLUE GRASS.) Culms 4to8dm, high from strong 
rootstocks: leaves linear, flat: panicle oblong or pyramidal, 1 to 2dm, long: spike- 
lets 4 to 10-flowered, 6 to 10 mm. long; floral glume ciliate on the keel and promi- 
nently webbed from the base.—Rich prairies, central Texas to Oklahoma. Some- 
times cultivated. Var. GLABRATA Vasey, of the same range, has the floral glume 
smooth except the web at the base. 

2. P. Bigelovii Vasey & Scribn. Culms slender, erect, 2 to 4 dm. high: leaves 1 
dm. long or less; panicle linear, about 1 dm. long: spikelets 3 to 5-flowered, 3 to 4 
mm. long; floral glumes, somewhat ciliate on the keel and marginal nerves, and 
webbed at the base.—Dry hills, western Texas to southern California, 

** Panicle very loose and open. 

3. P. campyle R.& S. Culms slender, weak 3 to 5 dm. high: leaves narrowly 
linear, 1 to 2 dm. long: panicle 1 to 2 din, long with slender distant few-flowered 
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branches : spikelets 2 to 4-flowered, 5 to 8 mm. long, the florets rather loose on the 

elongated rachilla; floral glume obtuse, pubescent below the middle. (Poa flexruosa 

Muohl. non L.)—Dry woods, central Texas to Pennsylvania. 

68. PANICULARIA Fabr. 

Spikelets 4 to 15-tlowered, slightly compressed, linear or oblong, 

smooth or slightly hispid, awnless, in narrow or open spreading pani- 

cles: empty glumes unequal, persistent, thin, one-half as long as the 

adjacent florets; floral glumes herbaceous, membranaceous at the 

obtuse apex, 7 to 9-nerved, nearly equaled or slightly exceeded by 

the bidentate palet: grain linear or fusiform, narrowly channeled. 

—Rather coarse broad-leaved grasses, the florets early deciduous. 

(Glyceria KR. Br.) 

1. P. fluitans (L.) Kuntze. (MANNA Grass.) Culms about 1m. high: panicle, 

slender, erect or somewhat speading: spikelets 7 to 13-tlowered, linear, 1 to 2 em. long; 

floral glume shorter than the bidentate palet. (/estuca fluitans L. Glyceria fluitans 

R. Br.)—Shallow water, rare in Texas, more common northward. 

2, P. nervata (Willd.) Kuntze. (NERVED MANNAGRASS.) Culms5to 10dm. high, 

leafy: panicle open and spreading or the slender branches often drooping: spikelets 

4 to 7-tlowered, 3 to 5 mm. long; floral glume prominently nerved, slightly exceeding 

the palet, (Poa nervata Willd. Glyceria nervata Trin,)—Wet land, rare in Texas. 

69, FESTUCA L. 

Spikelets 4 to 15-flowered, perfect except the glumiferous rudiment, 

compressed, short-pedicelled or nearly sessile in narrow or open spread- 

ing panicles: empty glumes, acute, narrow, unequal, about one-third 

shorter than the adjacent florets; floral glumes herbaceous or coriace- 

ous, obscurely 5-nerved, hispidulous, slightly pubescent or smooth, acute 

or awned, convex, often involute; palet bidentate, nearly equaling the 

glume: grain narrowly linear or fusiform, chammelled, usually adhering 

to the enveloping glume and palet.—Erect simple-stemmed grasses. 

* Panicle narrow: spikelets short-pedicelled or sessile; floral glumes narrow, invrolute, 

bristle-pointed or awned : leaves short, involute. 

1. F. octiflora Walt. (SLENDER FESCUE.) Culms2 to4dm. high: panicle narrow, 

subspicate or rarely with the lower branches spreading: spikelets 8 to 12-flowered, 

6 to 8 mm. long; floral glumes hispidulous, tapering into a short awn or awnless.— 

(F. tenella Willd. )—Dry hills throughout Texas and common throughout the southern 

United States. War. AaRIsTULATA Torr., of the same range, has awns equaling or 

somewhat exceeding the florets. 

” F sciurea Nutt. Culmsslender, weak, 1 to3dm. high: panicle 1 to 2 dm. long, 

with erect or slightly spreading, closely flowered branches: spikelets 4 to 5 mm, 

long, 4 to 6-flowered; floral glumes pubescent, tapering into an awn two or three 

times as long as the glume.—Central Texas to Mississippi. 

** Panicle open: spikelets distinctly pedicelled: floral glume broad, not invalute, awnless: 

leaves broadly linear. 

+ Florets rather narrow, bristle-pointed, 

3. F. Texana Vasey. Culms4to8 dm. high: branches of panicle mostly in twos, 

rather rigid or slightly flexuous, few-flowered toward the extremities: spikelets 4 to 
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6-flowered, 8 to 11 mm. long; floral glume acute, smooth, nearly equaled by the 

palet.—River banks and ravines, centrai and western Texas. 

+ + florets oblong or obovate, subacute or obtuse. 

4. F. nutans Willd. (NoppiING FESCUE.) Culms 5 to 8 din. high: branches of the 

panicle few-flowered near the extremities: spikelets 6 to 8 mm, long, 3 to 5-flowered; 

second empty glume broader above with membranaceous margins; floral glumes sub- 

acute, slightly exceeding the palet.—Rocky woods and hills, central Texas to Illinois 

and Pennsylvania. Var, JONNSONTI Vasey, of northern Texas, is tall (about 1m. 
high), with leaves nearly 1 cm. wide and 2 to 4 dm. long, and florets and empty glumes 
long and narrow, the second empty glume with no membranaceous margin. 

5. F. Shortii Vasey. Culms 5 to 10 dm. high, leafy: leaves 3 to 6 mm. broad: 
panicle somewhat contracted; branches ascending, subdivided and rather densely 
flowered beyond the middle: spikelets 3 to 6-flowered, 4 to 8 mm. long; empty 

glumes narrow, scabrous; floral glumes smooth, broadly obleng, obtuse, slightly 
exceeded by the palets.—Central Texas to Illinois. 

70. BROMUS L. 

Spikelets 5 to 15-tlowered, large, perfect except the upper florets, in 
open panicles, the triquetrous pedicels thickened upward, at length 
drooping: empty glumes subequal, two-thirds as long as the adjacent 
florets, acute or subacute, the first 1 to 3-nerved, the second 3 to 
9-nerved; floral glumes herbaceous, rather rigid, convex or carinate, 
acute, denticulate or obtuse, short-awned or awnless; palets ciliate on 
the two keels, at length adhering to the prominent groove in the linear 
smooth amber-colored grain.—Rather coarse grasses with flat leaves. 

* Floral glumes smooth; first empty glume 3-nerved; second empty glume 6 to 9-nerved. . Ys ply gf 

+ Glumes all convex, obtuse. 

1. B. secalinus L. (Curss, Cueat.) Culms 4 to 8 dm. high: panicle 1 to 2 dm. 
long, pyramidal; branches mostly in fours or fives, verticillate, nearly smooth: 
spikelets 1 to 2c, long, 5 to 10-flowered ; florets turgid; empty glumes obtuse or sub- 
acute; floral glume obtuse, denticulate, mucronate or short-awned, smooth, 7-nerved; 
grain concavo-convex.—Introduced, too common in grain fields, 

+ + Glumes carinate, acute. 

2. B. unioloides Willd. (ReEscUE-GRAss, AUSTRALIAN BROME GRASS.) Culms 
6 to 12 dm. high with numerous rather broad flat leaves from the hase: panicle 

2to4dm. long; branches finally drooping: spikelets compressed, 2 to 4 em. long; 
glume acute or bristle-pointed, 9-nerved, one-third longer than the narrowly 
lanceolate palet: grain flattened laterally witha narrow deep channel.—Introduced, 
a va'siable grass in cultivation, 

** Floral glume pubescent; first empty glume t-nerved; second empty glume 3-nerved. 

3, B. ciliatus L. (Swamp cuss.) Culms 6 to 10 dm. high, leafy: leaves and 
sheaths pubescent or smooth: panicle open, erect or flexuous, 2 to 3 dm. long; 
branches hispid, at length drooping: spikelets 2 to 4 em. long, 6 tu 15-flowered ; 
empty glumes unequal, about two-thirds as long as the adjacent florets; floral glumes 
5 to 7-nerved, pubescent with appressed silky hairs, obtuse, mucronate or short- 
awned, equaled by the hispid ciliate palet.—Moist land, Texas and northward, 
Var, MINOR Munro, of northern Texas, is smaller throughout, with floral glumes 
nearly acute, 3-nerved, and very short-awned, 
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71. LOLIUM Ef. 

Spikelets 5 to 10-flowered, perfect, compressed with the edge to the 
axis, sessile, and alternately 2-ranked in long rigid terminal spikes: 

upper empty glume external, rigid, 5 to 7-nerved; lower empty glume 

wanting except in the terminal spikelet; floral glume coriaceous, 3 to 

d-nerved, obtuse or subacute, short-awned or awnless, convex, 
smooth, nearly equaled by the palet and large adherent grain.—Coarse 

erect grasses with numerous flat leaves. 

1, L. perenne L. (PERENNIAL RYE GRASS.) Culms 4 to 8 dm. high: root peren- 

nial: spikelets 1 to 2 cm. long, exceeding the intervals; empty glume about equaling 

the adjacent floret.—Introduced, sometimes cultivated. 
2, L.temulentum L. (DarNnevt.) Culms rather stout, 5 to 10 dm. high: spike- 

lets 1 to 2 cm. long, often shorter than the intervals; empty glumes usually exceed- 

ing the spikelet; florets short, obtuse.—Introduced. 

72. AGROPYRON Guertn. 

Spikelets 4 to 15-flowered, perfect, compressed, sessile, with the side 

against the axis, usually solitary, alternately 2-ranked in the terminal 

spike: empty glumes subequal, herbaceous, acute, 5 to 7-nerved; floral 
glume rather rigid, herbaceous, acute or bristle-pointed, 5 to 7-nerved, 

exceeding the prominently keeled palet: grain linear with a broad 

channel.—Rather coarse erect grasses. 

1. A. repens, var. GLAUCUM (Desf.) Scribn. (COLORADO BLUE-STEM.) Culms 4 to 

10 dm. high, from running rootstocks, usually glaucous throughout: leaves narrow, 

rather rigid, sometimes involute: spike 1 to 2 dm. long, with one or sometimes two 

or three spikelets at the nodes: spikelets 1 to 2 em, long, 5 to 15-flowered, awnless. 

(Triticum glaucum Desf. Agropyrum glaucum R. & S.)\—High plains, western Texas 

and northward. 

73. HORDEUM Fourn. (BARLEY.) 

Spikelets I-flowered with an awlshaped rudiment next to the palet, 
nearly sessile, 3 at each node of the axis, forming dense spikes: empty 

glumes somewhat stalked, in pairs in front of, each spikelet, 6 in num- 

ber, forming a kind of involucre, slender, awn pointed or aristiform: 

lateral florets staminate or neutral, or reduced to bristles; middle floret 

perfect; floral glume convex, rigid, herbaceous, tapering into an awn, 

hispid or smooth; palet equaling the glume: grain oblong, usually 

adherent.—Rather low annual or biennial grasses with numerous 

rather short flat leaves; the close bristly spikes disarticulating at 

maturity. 
* Spikes bushy, with spreading awns 8 to 8 em. long. 

1. H. jubatum L. (SquirreLt TAIL.) Culms 2 to5 dm. high: spike 1 dm. long 

or less, light green or yellow, very fragile; lateral florets reduced to awns slightly 

exceeding the perfect floret; empty glumes aristiform, slightly exceeded by the awn 

of the perfect floret.—Prairies, Texas to Minnesota and westward. A very trouble- 
some weed. 

* * Spikes narrow, with rigid nearly erect awns 2? om. long or less. 

2. H. nodosum L. (WILD BARLEY.) Perennial (2), culms 4 to 8 dm. high: spike 

narrow, 4 to 8 din. long, usually dark green or purple; lateral spikelets staminate or 

11874—No. 3 14 
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neutral, awnless; empty glumes aristiform about 1 cm. long, equaling the awn of 

the perfect floret. (H. pratense Huds.)—Rather low lands, mostly in alkaline soil, 

throughout the southern United States, 

3. H. pusillum Nutt. Annual: culms 3 to 5 din. high, slender, weak: spikes 3 to 

6 cm. long; lateral spikelets staminate or neutral, awnless; four anterior empty 

glumes broadened above the narrow stalk-like base, tapering above into a rigid 

awn about 1 em, long, equaling the awn of the perfect floret.—Central Texas to Cali- 

fornia, 

74. ELYMUS L. (LYMrE-GRass.) 

Spikelets 2 to 7-flowered, all perfect except the upper florets, com- 

pressed, sessile in clusters of 2 to 4 at each node in the spike: empty 

glumes nearly side by side in front of the spikelets 2 for each, thick- 

ened and nervose or aristiform; floral glume coriaceous or rigid, con- 

vex, very acute or awned, nearly equaled by the palet: grain linear, 

channelled, adhering to the palet and enveloping glume.—Rather 

coarse grasses with flat rough leaves. 

* Empty glumes thickened and nervose: spikes tardily disarticulating. 

1. B. Virginicus L. (VIRGINIA LYME-GRaAss.) Culms stout, about 1 dm. high: 

spikes rigidly erect, 1 to 1.5 dm. long: spikelets 2 to 4 at each node, rather closely 
appressed, nearly smooth throughout or hispidulous; empty glumes thickened, prom- 

inently 5 to 7-nerved, lanceolate, longer than the florets, bristle-pointed or short- 
awned; awn of floral glume usually straight and rigid, 2 cm. long or less.—River 

banks, central Texas and northward, Var. MINOR Vasey, of northern Texas, is 

smaller and slender (4 to 8 dm, high), with spikes loose, and the spikelets rather 

divergent. 

2. EB. Canadensis L. (CANADA LYME-GRAsS.) Culins stout, 5 to 10 dm. high: 
spike usually nodding, 1 to 2 dm. long: spikelets mostly in pairs, 3 to 5-flowered, 

hispid or pubescent throughout; empty glumes narrowly lanceolate, indistinetly 

3-nerved, tapering into a rather rigid awn 1 to 2 em. long and about one-half as long 

as the divergent awns of the 5-nerved floral glumes.—River banks, Texas and north- 

ward, Var. GLABRIFLORUS Vasey, of central Texas to Georgia, has smooth floral 
glumes and strongly 3-nerved empty glumes. 

** Empty glumes aristiform. 

+ Rachis persistent with the empty glumes, 

8. EB. striatus Willd. (DENNEr-GRAss.) Culms slender, about 1m. high: spikes 
usually nodding, 1 to 1.5 dm, long: spikelets 2 to 3 at each node; empty glumes about 
2 cm. long; floral glume sparsely hispid pubescent, terminating in an awn slightly 
exceeding the empty glumes.—Hillsides and open woods, central Texas and north- 
ward. Var. VILLOSUS Gray, of the same range, has sheaths and spikelets villous, 

+ + Spikes very readily disarticulating, 

4, B. elymoides (Raf.) Swezey. Culms 2 to 5 dm. high: leaves numerous, often 
involute: spikes 1 to 2 dm. long; empty glumes scabrous, spreading, 5 to 10 em, long, 
equaled by the awns of the floral glumes. (Sitanion elymoides Raf. Elymus Sitanion 
Schultes, )—Hills and dry mesas, central Texas to Minnesota and westward, 

75. HYSTRIX Meench. 

Spikelets 2 to 4-flowered, sessile, 2 or 3 together or solitary at the 
nodes of the flattened axis in a loose spike: empty glumes aristiform, 
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about equaling the lower florets, caducous; floral glumes coriaceous, 
5-nerved near the apex, terminating in stout hispid awns; palet equal- 
ing the glumes: grain linear-oblong flat.—Rather coarse grass, with a 
dark bottle-green color, rough or hispid throughout. (Asprella Willd.) 

1. H. hystrix (L.) MacMillan. (BoTrLe Brusn.) Culms about 1m. high: leaves 
2 to5 dm. long, lanceolate: spike loose, 1 to 2dm. long: spikelets divergent; floral 
glumes tipped with awns two or three times their own length. (Hlymus hystrix L. 
Asprella hystric Willd.)—Moist woods, central Texas and northward. 

76. ARUNDINARIA Michx. 

Spikelets 5 to 15-flowered, compressed, awnless, usually solitary at 
the nodes of the elongated cylindrical jointed rachis, the loose few- 
flowered spikes thus formed fasciculate in irregular panicles: empty 
glumes small acute; floral glume herbaceous, about 9-nerved, acute or 
bristle pointed, equaled by the palet: grain spindle-shaped, with a 
shallow channel, opaque, free: blade of leaf narrowed to a short petiole- 
like base, articulate with the sheath. 

1, A. macrosperma Michx. (CANE.) Culms arborescent, 3 to 10 m. high, simple 
or branching: panicles lateral: spikelets 3 to 5 em. long.—River banks, forming 
cane-brakes, central Texas to Virginia. 

2. A. tecta (Walt.) Muhl. (Swircu CANE.) Culms slender, 1 to 3 dm. high: 
spikelets solitary or in simple terminal racemes, long peduncled. (Arundo tecta 
Walt. 4. macrosperma, var. fruticosa Munro.)—Swamps or wet land, often in water, 
central Texas to Illinois and Florida, 



Class Il. GYMNOSPERMS. 

Those in which the ovules are naked upon the surface of a scale or 

bract, or within a more or less open perianth: flowers moneecious or 

dicecious, 

GNETACEZ. 

Shrubs or small trees, mostly with jointed opposite or fascicled 

branches and foliaceous or scale-like opposite (or ternate) exstipulate 

leaves, mostly dicecious flowers with decussate persistent bracts; stam- 

inate in aments, with solitary or monadelphous stamens within a mem- 

branous bifid calyx-like perianth, the anther-cells dehiscent by a-pore 

or chink at apex; fertile consisting of an erect sessile ovule terminated 

by an exserted style-like process, included within a perianth which 

becomes hardened and often thickened in fruit. 

1. EPHEDRA L. 

Shrubs, with numerous Equisetuin-like branches, persistent or decid- 

uous leaves reduced to scales connate into. sheaths, axillary inflores- 

cence, 3 to 8 filaments united into a clavate stamineal column, 2-celled 
anthers, and the fertile perianth hardening and 3 or 4-angled in fruit. 

* Scales binate: branches (not spinose) opposite: bracts opposite, connate, scarious only 

on margin: fruit smooth, solitary or in pairs. 

1. E. Nevadensis Watson. Erect, 6 dm, or more high, with erect or spreading 
branches: scales sheathing, with short blunt lobes or more or less elongated tips: 
staminate aments sessile or short-pedunculate, ovate, of 4 to 6 pairs of bracts: 
fertile aments pedunculate, with 4 or 5 pairs of round ovate bracts: fruit exserted 

acute, (E£. antisyphilitica Watson, not Meyer.)—From the Rio Grande to central 

Texas. 

2. BE. antisyphilitica Meyer. Stems very weak (24 to 30 dm. long), nearly pros- 

trate or supported by other shrubs, with very short or setaceously tipped distinct 

subpersistent scales: peduncles very short: staminate bracts 4 to 6 pairs: filaments 

distinct above.—Along the upper Rio Grande, from the Great Bend to El Paso. 

3. E. pedunculata Engelm. Stems slender and clongated (18 to 30 dm, long), 
climbing over surrounding bushes: leaves and {ruit-scales in pairs, the latter more 

or less connate and becoming at length fleshy and forming a red edible pedunculate 

fruit.—Uvalde. 

** Scales ternate: branches ternate: bracts in threes and scarcely connate, the pistillate 

mostly scarious and more or less clawed: fruit solitary, rarely in threes. 

4, E. trifurca Torr. Erect, with spinosely tipped branches and conspicuous per- 

sistent sheathing acuminate scales (6 to 12 mm. long) becoming white and shreddy 
do2 
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staminate perianth cuneate-oblong, included: fertile aments of numerous whorls of 
entire bracts (10 to 12 mm. long): fruit smooth, 12 mm. long.—In the mountains and 

along the Rio Grande, from HE] Paso to Frontera, 

5. EB. Torreyana Watson. Like the last, but the branches not spinose, and the 
short acutish scales less persistent and not becoming shreddy: staminate perianth 
round-ovate: fertile aments with fewer (6 or 7 whorls) often crenulate bracts (6 to 

101mm. long): fruit scabrous, about 8 mm. long,—Extending from the Rio Grande 

northwestward, 

CONIFERA. (PINE IAMILyY.) 

Mostly evergreen trees or shrubs, with resinous juice, mostly awl- 
Shaped or needle-shaped entire leaves, moncecious (rarely dicecious) 

flowers in catkins and destitute of calyx or corolla, fertile flowers in 
scaly aments becoming cones or berry-like, and two or more ovules at 

the base of each scale. 

*Fertile scales numerous, spirally imbricated, forming in fruit a dry coriaceous 

cone: staminate flowers also spirally arranged: leaves scattered or fascicled, from 

linear to needle-shaped: flowers monecious: leaf buds scaly: evergreens. 

1. Pinus. Cones maturing the second year, the scales becoming thickened and 

corky: leaves 2 to 5 in a cluster, surrounded at base by a sheath of scarious bud- 
scales. 

2. Pseudotsuga. Cones maturing the first year, the scales remaining thin: leaves 

solitary, petioled. 

** Fertile aments of several spirally arranged imbricated scales. without bracts, 
becoming a globular woody cone: leaves linear, alternate: leaf buds not scaly. 

3. Taxodium. Seeds two to each scale: leaves 2-ranked, deciduous. 

** * Fertile scales few, decussately opposite, becoming in fruit drupe-like with bony 

seeds: leaves opposite or ternate: flowers dicecious: leaf-buds not scaly. 

4, Juniperus. Berry globose, reddish, blue, or blackish, ripening the second 
year: evergreens, 

1. PINUS L. (Prxr.) 

Trees, with the primary leaves (only on seedlings and young shoots) 

flat and subulate and serrulate, the secondary in bundles and needle- 

shaped (terete, semiterete or triangular, depending on the number in a 

bundle), the sterile cluster at the base of the shoot of the same spring, 
the fertile inmediately below the terminal bud, and the cone-fruit formed 

of imbricated woody carpellary scales.— Valuable timber trees. 

* Leaves 5, each with a single fibro-vascular bundle: sheaths loose and deciduous: cones 

subterminal, with scales but slightly thickened at apex and without prickle or point. 

1. P. flexilis James. About 15 to 18m. high and 9 to 15 dm. in diameter, with 

furrowed gray bark: leaves 3 to 5cm. long: cones oval to subcylindric, 7 to 12cm, 

long, light brown, with somewhat squarrose scales.—In the Guadalupe and Limpia 
mountains and westward. ‘White pine.” 
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** Leaves 2 or 3, cach with two fibro-vascular bundles: sheath close: woody scales of the 

cones thickened at apex and usually spiny-tipped. 

+ Cones lateral; scales much thickened at apex, mostly spiny. 

++ Leaves in threes. 

2.P.Tedal. A tree 15 to 45m. high: leaves long (15 to 25em.), with elongated 

sheaths: cones elongated-oblong (7 to 12cm, long) and tapering; scales tipped with 

very stout incurved spines: seed with 3 strong rough ridges on the under side.— 

Extending from the Gulf States to the valley of the Colorado, ‘Loblolly pine.” 

“Old-field pine.” 

++ 4+ Leaves in twos. 

3. P. mitis Michx. <A straight tree 15 to 30 m. high: leaves sometimes in threes, 

from long sheaths, slender (7 to 12 cm. long): cones ovate or oblong-conical (barely 

5em. long), the scales with a minute weak prickle.—Extending into eastern Texas 

from the Atlantic and Gulf States. ‘‘Yellow pine.” ‘‘Short-leaved pine.” ‘‘Spruce 

pine.” Bull pine.” 
4. P. glabra Walt. A tree 24 to 30m. high, with smoothish bark and soft white 

wood, branching near the ground: branches and branchlets smooth, whitish: leaves 

slender (7 to 10 em, long), scattered: cones generally solitary, somewhat cylindrical 

(5 em, long), spines nearly obsolete.—Extending into eastern Texas from the Gulf 

States. ‘Cedar pine.” “Spruce pine.” ‘‘ White pine.” 

+ + Cones terminal or subterminal, 

++ Leaves tn twos (rarely threes), 

5. P. edulis Engelm. <A low round-topped tree, 6 to 9m. high, branched below: 

leaves 2.5 to 83cm. long, rigid, curved orstraightish, spreading: cones sessile, subglo- 

bose, 5 em. long; tips of the scales thick, truncate, raised pyramidal, but without 

awns or prickles: seeds brown, wingless, edible.—In the mountains of western Texas 

and westward. One of the trees known as ‘‘pifion” or ‘ nut-pine,” 

++ 4+ Leaves in threes. 

= Scales spiny, 

6. P. ponderosa Dougl. A very large tree (60 to 90 m. Ligh, and 35 to 45 dm. in 

diameter), with very thick reddish-brown bark, deeply furrowed and split into large 

plates: leaves 12 to 17 em. long: cones oval, 7 to 12 em. long and 4 em. thick, rich 

brown, sessile (or nearly so), often 3 to 5 together; scale-tips with a stout recurved 

prickle: seeds dark brown, 8 mm. long, with wings 20 to 25 mm. long, and widest 

above the middle.—Guadalupe and Limpia mountains and northward. ‘ Yellow 

pine.” “Bull pine.” 

7. P, palustris Mill. <A large tree, with thin-scaled bark and very hard resinous 

wood: leaves from long sheaths, very long (15 to 37 cm.), crowded at the summit of 

very scaly branches: cones large, cylindrical or conical-oblong (15 to 25 em. long), 
the thick scales armed witha short reeurved spine. (P. australis Michx.)—Sandy 

soils, extending from the Gulf States as far as Trinity River. ‘‘Long-leaved pine.” 

“Georgia pine.” ‘Southern pine.” ‘Yellow pine.” ‘Hard pine.” 

&. P. Chihuahuana Engelm. <A middle-sized tree: leaves closely serrulate, 6 to 

10 em. long; sheaths loose, glistening (12 mm. long), deciduous after the first season : 

cones oval, small, 3 cm. long; scale-tips bearing recurved deciduous prickles.—Ex- 

tending from the mountains of northern Mexico to those of western Texas and 
Arizona. 

” 
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= — Scales not spiny. 

g. P. cembroides Zuce. A small tortuous tree (9in. high), with spreading or sub- 
deftlexed branches ascending at apex: leaves sometimes in pairs, short (3 to 4 em. 

long), rigid, with smooth margin, deep green; sheaths very short, finally lacerate: 

cones small, ovate-globose or globose (6 to 12 em, long); the scales thick and 

unarmed: seeds large, with minute wing.—On the summits of the Presidio Moun- 

tains. ‘Nut pine,” 

2. PSEUDOTSUGA Carr. (DOUGLAS SPRUCE.) 

A very large tree, at first pyramidal and spruce-like and often at last 

more spreading, with leaves 2-ranked by a twist at the base, the 

stomata only on the lower surface, close to the epidermis of which are 

the two lateral resin-ducts. 

1. P. Douglasii Carr. About 45 to 90 m. high and 18 to 45 dm, in diameter, with 

very thick brown deeply fissured bark: leaves flat, linear, 1.5 to 2.5 cm. or more 

long: cones 5 to 10 em, long, subcylindrical; bracts more or less exserted and 

spreading or reflexed, giving a fringed appearance to the cones: seeds triangular, on 

the upper side convex and reddish brown, on the lower flat and white, 6 mm. long. 

(Abies Douglasii Lind].)—In the Guadalupe Mountains and northwestward. ‘ Red fir.” 
“Yellow fir.” ‘‘ Oregon pine.” 

3. TAXODIUM Richard. (BALD CYPREss.) 

Large and valuable trees, with narrow linear 2-ranked deciduous 

leaves (part of the leafy branchlet also deciduous), moncecious flowers 

with both kinds on thé same branch; the sterile short-panicled, of few 

stamens (scale-like shield-shaped filaments bearing 2 to 5 anther-cells) ; 

the fertile catkins ovoid, in small scaly clusters, with a pair of ovules at 

the base of each scale, and a closed globular cone composed of very 

thick and angular somewhat shield-shaped scales bearing 2-angular 

seeds at base. 

1. T. distichum Richard. Leaves linear and spreading; also some awl-shaped 

and imbricated ones on flowering branchlets.—Extending from the Gulf States to the 

valley of the Nueces; also a few trees between that and the Devils River. 

4. JUNIPERUS L. (.JUNIPER.) 

Evergreen trees or shrubs, with subulate or scale-like rigid leaves 

(often of two shapes), dicecious (occasionally moncecious) flowers in very 

short lateral catkins, 5 to 6 anther-cells attached to the lower edge of 
the peltate-scale, the ovoid fertile catkins of 3 to 6 fleshy coalescent one- 

ovuled scales forming a sort of berry in fruit (which is sealy-bracted 

underneath and bluish-black with white bloom) with 1 to 3 ovate wing- 

less bony seeds. 

* Aments axillary: leaves in whorls of three, free and jointed at base, linear-subulate, 

prickly-pointed, channelled and white glaucous above. 

1. J.communis L. (COMMON JUNIPER.) Shrub or small tree, with spreading or 

pendulous branches: leaves rigid, more or less spreading (10 to 18mm. long): berry 

dark blue, 6 mm. or more in diameter.—Dry sterile hills of northwestern Texas and 

New Mexico; its southern limit. 
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** Aments terminal: leaves mostly opposile, of two forms, i.e., subulate and loose, and 

scale-shaped and appressed-imbricated and crowded, the latter with a resiniferous 

gland on the back. 

+ With smaller bluish-black pulpy resinous berries, 

2. J. Virginiana L. (Rep CepARor SAVIN.) Varying from a shrub to a tree 18 to 
27m. high, pyramidal, with shreddy bark and red aromatic heart and wood: leaves 
opposite, mostly acutish, with entire margins: berries on straight peduncles, 1 or 
2-seeded: seeds angled, mostly grooved, and often rough toward the upper end.— 

Throughout northern, central, and western Texas. 
3. J. occidentalis Hook, A shrub or small tree, with shreddy bark and pale red- 

dish-yellow wood: leaves closely appressed, in threes (or pairs), delicately fringed 
on the edges: berries 8 to 10 mm. in diameter, with one or more seeds —Mountains, 

foothills, and bluffs of southwestern Texas, Var. CONJUGENS Engelm. is a bush or 
tree 6 to 12m. high (often with eccentric layers of wood), with 4-ranked obtuse 

closely appressed slightly denticulate leaves on slender branches, and globose ber- 
ries 6 to 8 mm. in diameter containing one or two smooth or more or less tuberculate 
seeds.—Common on the Nueces and San Antonio, but quite rare west of the Pecos. 
Var. MONOSPERMA Engelm. is a shrub or small tree of scraggy growth, with short 
branches at right angles, leaves as often in twos as threes, and smaller berries with 

a single (or two or more) less grooved seed,—Mountains of western Texas and west- 
yard. 

+ + With larger reddish-glaucous fibrous dry sweetish berries. 

4. J. pachyphloea Torr. A middle-sized tree, with spreading rounded top, thick 

much-cracked bark, and pale reddish wood: leaves squarrose, acute, denticulate or 
ciliate, usually in pairs: berries globose or irregularly tubercled, 10 to 12 mm. in 
diameter: seeds mostly 4-angled.—Mountains and hillsides of western Texas. 

5. J. flaccida Schlecht. A bush or small or middle-sized tree, with shreddy bark, 
spreading branches, and slender nodding branchlets: leaves always in pairs, acute, 

with spreading tips and slightly denticulate margins: berry large (12 to 14 mm. in 
diameter), globose or often irregularly tubereled, with 8 to 12 small much distorted 
seeds in several tiers.—Chisos Mountains. 



Series I], PTERIDOPHYTA. 

By Lucien M. UNDERWOOD, 

Vascular, mostly herbaceous plants. Reproductive bodies consist- 

ing of spores variously borne on the leaves, or in special receptacles, 

separate or clustered on the stems. Spores on germinating producing 

a liverwort-like prothallus on which the sexual organs, consisting of 

archegones and antherids, are borne. From the fertilized archegone 

arises the asexual or mature plant. Contains (in our limits) seven 

orders, distinguished as follows: 

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE ORDERS. 

* Heterosporous, i. é., spores of two kinds, 

+ Terrestrial mess-like plants. 

Selaginellacee, Leaves 4-ranked or many-ranked; spores borne in the axils of leaves 

which form more or less distinet terminal spikes .........----....-.-...----). 597 

+ + Aquatics, rooting in mud, . 

Isoetacew. Leaves awl-shaped, arising from short bilobed trunks; spores borne in 

oval sporangia which are inclosed in the base of the leaves.......-.-------- p. 558 

Marsileacew, Leaves filiform or quadrifoliate, rising from more or less creeping root- 

stocks; spores borne in oval sporocarps....-..------.---- eee eee eee eee ee eee p. 560 

+++ Aquatics, floating. 

Salviniacee. Leaves distichous on a more or less branching stem; sporocarps ovoid 

or globose, borne in the axils of the leaves ...... cee eee en cece eee eee eeee p. 559 

* * Tsosporous, t. e., spores of one kind, 

Equisetacee, Rush-like plants, with spores borne in sporangia under shield-shaped 

scales which are crowded in terminal spikes.......---..-------------------- p. 559 

Filices. Fern-like plants, with circinate vernation; spores collected in reticulate 

sporangia, borne in clusters on the back or margin of the leaf or in spikes or 

panicles ....... 22-22-20 2-25 eee eee eee eee ee ee cee cee cree eens p. 560 

Ophioglossacee, Small somewhat fleshy plants with erect or merely inclined verna- 

tion and with spiked or panicled sporangia which open by a transverse slit. ~p. 568 

SELAGINELLACEZ. 

Plant body leafy, terrestrial, moss-like, with more or less branching 

stems and scale-like leaves: sporangia one-celled, solitary, borne in 

the axils of the leaves, some containing macrospores and others micro- 

spores, 
557 
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1. SELAGINELLA Beanv. 

The only genus, with the characters of the order. 
§ 1. Stem leaves of one kind, many-ranked: scales of the spikes uniform.—EUSELAGINELLA, 

1. S. rupestris (1..) Spring. Stems densely cespitose, prostrate, ascending or 
trailing, much branched, 5 to 30 em. long: leaves appressed-imbricate, linear or 
linear-lanceolate, convex and suleate dorsally: spikes strongly quadrangular, 12 to 
25 mm. long: macrospores abundant.—Granitic rocks, Burnet County (Rererchon) ; 
Chenate Mountains, Presidio County (Nealley), A very variable species. 

§ 2. Stem leaves of two kinds, 4-ranked, spreading in two planes; those of the upper plane 
smaller and more ascending: scales of the spikes uniform.—STACHYGYNANDRUM Baker. 

* Main stems decumbent, mostly annual: leaves flaccid. 

2. S.apus (L.) Spring. Stems 2.5 to 10cm. long, slender, angled on the face: 
leaves of the lower plane spreading above, the lower reflexed, ovate, acute, serru- 
late, not distinctly ciliate; leaves of the upper plane ovate, short cuspidate: spikes 
6 to 12 mm. long, with the scales ovate, acute, membranous, strongly serrulate, 
acutely keeled in the upper half.—Springy places, head of the Seco (Reverchon),. 
The larger 8. Ludoviciana should be looked for in the lowlands of the Gulf border. 

** Stems densely cespitose, rolling into a nest-like ball when dry. 

+ Light green above, straw colored at base below: leaves ending in a long white awn. 

3. S. Pringlei Baker. Stems densely rosulate, the outer 5 to 10 em, long, the 
inner gradually shorter; branchlets crowded, ascending, 2 to 3 mm. wide: leaves 
crowded, those of the lower plane but little larger: spikes short.—Chenate Moun- 
tains, PresidioCounty. This species was erroneously referred to §. cuspidata in Contr. 
U.S. Nat. Herb. I, 60. 

+ Dark green above, reddish brown below: leaves moderately cuspidate or barely 
* pointed. 

4. §. lepidophylla (Hook. & Grey.) Spring. Stems 5 to 10 cm. long, pinnately 
branched to the base, the pinn ascending, subflabellately compound: leaves of 
the lower plane ascending, closely imbricate, obliquely ovate, obtuse, thick, rigid 
minutely ciliate; leaves of the upper plane nearly as long, obtuse: spikes 6 to 12 
min. long, with deltoid acutely-keeled bracts.—Western Texas (Wright), Chenate 
Mountains, Presidio County (Nealley). 

5. &. pilifera A. Braun, Differs from the last mainly in having the primary 
branching varying from flabellate to pinnate, and with leaves cuspidate and serru- 
late.—Reported from Texas by Baker, who attributes its collection to Wright, but 
we have failed to find this species among any of Wright’s collections accessible. As 
itis found on the high plateaus of Mexico, its appearance in our flora is to be 
expected. 

Various species of Lycopodium (L. alopecurioides, L. inundatum, etc.) should be 
looked for in the lowlands of the Gulf borders, as they are’ found in the remaining 
Gulf States as far as Louisiana. 

ISOETACEZ. 

Plant body consisting of a short bilobed or trilobed trunk which 
emits dense tufts of roots and sends up a compact rosette of rush-like 
leaves: sporangia sessile in the axils of the leaves, some containing 
macrospores and others microspores.—Plants submerged or growin gin 
very wet places. 
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1. ISOBTES L, (QuILLWwonrts. ) 

The only genus, possessing the characters of the order. 

1. I. melanopoda J. Gay. Polygamous: trunk subglobose, deeply bilobed : leaves 

15 to 60, slender, erect, bright green, 1 to 2.5 dm. long, usually black at base: 

sporangia mostly oblong, 4 to 10mm. long, spotted with a narrow velum: macrospores 

0.25 to 0.4 mm. thick, with depressed tubercles often confluent into worm-like 

wrinkles or almost smooth: microspores spinulose, 0.023 to 0,028 mm, thick,—Houston 

(Hall). The Texan specimens are of the var, PALLIDA Engelm., with paler bases 

to the leaves of the taller more robust plants. 

EQUISETACEA. (HoRSE-TAILS.) 

Plant body rush-like, with jointed and usually hollow stems, the sterile 

leaves reduced to sheaths at the joints, the fertile forming a short spike 

terminating the stem.—Plants of sandy banks and wet places. 

1. EQUISETUM UL. 

Perennial plants with wide creeping rootstocks: stems simple or 

branched, furrowed lengthwise, hollow: sporangia adhering to the 

under side of shield-shaped scales of the spike, one-celled, opening 

down the inner side: spores furnished with two slender filaments 

(elaters), which are attached by the middle and uncoil when dry. 

1. B. hiemale L. Stems 3 to 12 dm. high, rough, 8 to 34-furrowed; ridges with 

two indistinct lines of tubercles: sheaths rather long, eylindric, marked with one 

or two black girdles; ridges of the sheaths quadricarinate; teeth membranous, soon 

deciduons.—Houston (arene), 

It is not unlikely that the closely allied species EL. robustum will also be found 

within our limits. 

2. EB. levigatum A. Braun, Stems 8 to 12 dm. high, rather slender, 14 to 30- 

grooved, nearly smooth: sheaths somewhat enlarged upward, marked with a black 

ring at the base of teeth, which are white-margined and usually deciduous; ridges 

of the sheath uniearinate or obscurely tricarinate.—Banks, Hempstead, Waller 

County (Hall). 

SALVINIACEZ. 

Small floating plants, with a more or less elongate and branching 

axis bearing apparently distichous leaves: sporocarps thin-walled, two 

or more on a common stalk, one-eelled, with a central receptacle bear- 

ing macrosporangia containing a single macrospore, or microsporangia 

containing numerous microspores. 

1. AZOLLA Lam. 

Small moss-like plants with pinnately branching stems covered with 

minute imbricate bilobed leaves, and emitting copious rootlets beneath, 

1. A. Caroliniana Willd. Floating usually in matted tufts, greenish in shade, red- 

dish in the sunshine: plants 8 to 25 mm. broad: leaves with ovate lobes: macro- 

spores minutely granular: masses of microspores barbed at the tips, the stems of the 

barbs septate. Cypress swamps near Victoria (Lindheimer). 
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MARSILEACER. (WATER FERNS.) 

Perennial plants rooting in mud or wet sand, with slender creeping 
rootstocks and (in our species) quadrifoliate long-petioled leaves; frue- 
tification consisting of sporocarps borne on peduncles which rise from 
the rootstock near the base of the leaf or consolidated with it, and con- 
taining macrospores and microspores. 

1. MARSILEA L. 

Sporocarps ovoid or bean-shaped, composed of two vertical valves 
having several transverse compartments or sori in each valve, the sori 
composed of both macrosporangia and microsporangia, also provided 
with a ring which, at the opening of the valves, swells and tears the 
sori from their position. 

* Sporocarps 2 to 6 on each peduncle. 

1. M. macropoda Engelm, Plant robust: petioles 6 to 25 em. long, with large 
usually undulate leaflets which are clothed with white hairs on both sides when 
young, smoother in age: sporocarps 2 to 6 on branching peduncles, densely villose, 
6 to 8 mm. long, 5 to 6 mm. wide: sori 10 to each valve.—Rio Grande (Wright), 
Guadalupe County (Lincecum), pouds on the Seco (Reverchon), Austin (Buckley), San 
Diego (Croft). 

“ * Sporocarps solitary (rarely 2) on each peduncle. 

2. M. uncinata A. Braun, Petioles 6 em. to 2 dm. long, with nearly smooth 
entire leatlets which are 10 to 16 mm, long: sporocarps 8 mm. long, 6 mm, wide, 
borne on peduncles 1.5 to 3 cm. long, with long raphe which terminates in 2 approx- 
imate tecth, the upper longer and mostly uncinately curved: sori 13 to 14 in each 
valve.—In swamps, Dallas (Reverchon.) 

3. M. vestita Hook. & Grev. Petioles 3 to 6 em. long, with entire or slightly 
toothed leaflets: sporocarps 4 to 7mm. long, 3 to 5 mm. wide, with a short raphe 
and short usually blunt teeth, covered with pale which vary from a copious soft 
covering to short appressed beard, or rarely wanting: sori 6 to 11 to each valve. 
(Ineludes M. mucronata A. Braun, which insensibly graduates into typical forms).— 
Austin (Hall, Letterman), Dallas (Hall, Reverchon), between Cibolo and the upper 
Guadalupe (Lindhcimer), western Texas (Wright), probably widely distributed through 
the State. Var. TENUIFOLIA (Kngelm.) Underw. & Cook has petioles somewhat 
slender, 5 to 15 cm. long, with narrow villose more or less falcate leaflets with trun- 
cate and somewhat toothed apex, sporocarps5 to 8 mm. long and 4 to5mm., wide with 
divergent subequal teeth, sori9 to 11 in each valve. (M. tenuifolia Engelm.)—“ Ponds 
in the sandy post-oak woods on the Pierdenales” (Lindheimer). This interesting form 
has been only.once collected and more information is needed to determine its true 
relations, 

FILICES. (I'ERNs.) 

Plant body consisting of prostrate, ascending, or erect root-stocks, 
bearing leaves (fronds) mostly provided with petioles (stipes) and cir- 
einate in vernation; spores borne in sporangia which are reticulate, 
one-celled, and encircled by a more or less complete jointed elastic 
ring, and are collected in clusters (sori) of various forms on the under 
surface of the leaf with or without a membranous covering (indusiwm); 
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in a few cases the sporangia are in spikes or panicles: prothallium 

above ground, green, monoecious or divecious.—The following is an 
artificial key to the genera. 

* Sporangia surrounded by a vertical ring, bursting transversely, and collected in 

sori on the back or margin of a leafy frond. 

+ Sori naked. 

1. Polypodium. Sori round, dorsal: fronds pinnatifid. 

2. Gymnogramme. Sori dorsal, following the veins: fronds pentagonal (hispid in 
our species). 

3. Notholeena. Sori marginal: fronds variously divided, tomentose or covered 
with a waxy powder. 

++ Sori covered with an indusium. 

“4+ Sori marginal, covered with a reflexed portion of the frond which is more or less 
altered and membranous. 

= Sporangia borne on the reflexed portion. 

4. Adiantum. [fronds mostly smooth, with polished black stipes. 

== == Sporangia borne on a continuous vein-like receptacle which connects the 
apices of the veins. 

5. Pteris. Fronds large, coarse (in our species ternate and triangular). 

== == = Sporangia at or near the ends of unconnected veins borne on the under 

surface of the frond, 

6. Pella. Sori on the upper part of the veins, forming a cortinuous marginal 

band: fronds mostly smooth. 

7. Cheilanthes. Sori minute at the ends of the veins: indusium interrupted or, 
if continuous, the ultimate segments bead-like: fronds mostly chaffy or woolly. 

++ ++ Sori dorsal, provided with special indusia. 

= Indusia linear or oblong, attached along a vein, 

8. Asplenium. Sori oblique to the midribs of the pinnie. 

9. Woodwardia. Sori parallel to the midribs of the pinna, 

10. Dryopteris. Indusia superior, orbicular and fixed by the center, or round-reni- 
form and attached by the sinus. 

11. Woodsia. Indusia inferior, bursting above the sorus into stellate lobes which 
are more or less concealed by the ripened sporangia. 

* * Sporangia pear-shaped, surrounded by an apical ring, bursting longitudinally, 
and borne in panicles. 

_ 12. Anemia. Lower pair of pinne elongated and fertile. 

* * *Sporangia large, globose, with merely the rudiments of a ring; panicled. 

13. Osmunda. Fertile portions of fronds contracted into panicles, I P 
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1. POLYPODIUM L. 

Sori round, naked, in one or more rows either side of the midrib; stipe 
articulated to the rootstock,—Our single species is epiphytic, growing 

on tree trunks. 

1. P.incanum Swz. Rootstock woody, wide creeping, scaly: stipes 3 to 9 cm. long, 
densely sealy: fronds 3 to 15cm, long, about 3 em, wide, cut to the rachis into entire 

pinnie which are densely squamous beneath; texture coriaceous with the veinlets 

indistinct.—On trees, Houston (/fall, Ravenel), and probably throughout the State. 

(P. valgare L. should be looked for in the northern part of the State, and J’. thysano- 

lepis A, Br. in the southwestern), 

2. GYMNOGRAMME Desv. 

Sori naked, mostly linear, following the course of the veins, and like 

them simple, forked, or variously branching.—Our single species is a 
small plant growing in rocky places. 

1. G. Bhrenbergiana Klotzsch. Rootstock slender, creeping: stipes 7 to 18 cm, 

long, grayish-brown, slightly scaly and puberulent: fronds 2 to 7 em, each way, 
pentagonal, pinnate with the lower pinnw much the largest, hispid above, tomentose 
beneath, (G. hispida Mett.)—Chenate mountains, Presidio County (Nealley). (G. 

triangularis, reported from west Texas in Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. i, 60, was based on 

Notholena Hookeri). 

3. NOTHOLAINA R. br. 

Sori naked, at first roundish or oblong, soon contluent into a narrow 

marginal band; margin of the segments often inflexed so as to form a 

covering for the sori when young.—Ferns of small or medium size 

mostly growing on rocks. 

$1. Fronds scaly, hairy, or tomeniose beneath. —EUNOTHOLAENA, 

* Fronds once pinnate. 

1. N. ferruginea (f{lumb.) Hook. Rootstocks short, ascending, with dense rigid 

scales: stipes 3 to 10cm. long, cespitose, silky-woolly at first: fronds 1.5 to 3 dm, 

long, 2 to 3 em. wide, narrowly lanceolate; the pinnae numerous, pinnatifid, densely 
tomentose beneath, with whitish and afterward rusty wool.—Limpia Cation, Pre- 
sidio County (Neailey), and probably throughout southwestern Texas. 

2. N. sinuata (Swz.) Kaulf. Rootstock short, thick, with dense slender chaffy 

scales: stipes 3 to 10 em. long, scaly: fronds 1.5 to 6 din, long, 1 to 3 em. wide; the 

pinne varying from entire to sinuate, densely scaly beneath. -Chenate mountains, 

Presidio County (Nealley), San Geronimo Creek (Mevrerchon), Crab Apple, Uvalde 

Cation (Mrs, Young), Gillespie County (Jermy), and probably widely distributed in 

southwest Texas. 

** Fronds bipinnate to tripinnatifid. 

3. N. Aschenborniana Klotzsch. Rootstock short, creeping, clothed with rigid 
black scales: stipes 7 to 10 em, long, densely scaly, the scales ciliate: fronds 2 to 4 

dm. long, 3 to 7 em. wide, mostly tripinnatifid, green above, covered below with 

rusty ciliate scales,— Texas (Treeul, Drummond), but not collected recently; to be 

sought in the southwest. 

§2. Fronds farinose beneath, with white or yellow powder.—CINCINALIS Desv. 

“Fronds pentagonal, bipinnatifid. 

4. N. Hookeri D.C. Eaton. Rootstock short, densely covered with rigid dark- 

brown scales: stipes 1 to 2 dm. long, reddish-brown, smooth, shining: fronds 3 to 9 
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cm. each way, pentagonal; lower pinnw much the largest, with their basal segments 
on the lower side enlarged and again pinnatifid.—-On rocks, House Mountain, Llano 
County (Reverchon), Limpia Canon, Presidio County (Nealley). 

* * Fronds deltoid-ovate, nearly bipinnate, the lower segments of the first pair of pinne 

enlarged. 

5. N. candida (Mart. & Gale.) Hook. Rootstock slender, scaly: stipes 5 to 20 cm. 

long, with a few large scarious-margined brown scales which are soon deciduous, 

black, wiry: fronds 8 to 20 em. long, 5 to 8 em. wide, bright green above, chalky- 

white beneath, nearly bipinnate with narrow linear-oblong segments, margins 

slightly revolute.—Cation of the Sabinal, Uvalde County (Reverchon), Cedar Moun- 
tain, Gillespie County (Jermy), Uvalde Cation (Mrs. Young). 

* * * Fronds lanceolate or linear-oblong, bipinnate or tripinnatifid, 

6. N. Grayi Dav. Rootstock short: stipes cespitose, 3 to 10 em. long, light 
brown, clothed with slender somewhat deciduous scales: fronds 6 to 18 em. long, 2 

to 4 cm. wide, with broadly triangular pinnw; under surface with copious waxy 
powder with scattered pale-brown scales: sori brown.—Limpia Cation, Presidio 
County (Nealley). 

7. N. Schaffneri (Fourn.) Underw. Rootsteck short, clothed with black slightly 

pectinate scales: stipes 3 to 5 em. long, dark brown or black, clothed with dark 

reddish-brown bristly scales and hairs: fronds 10 to 15 em, loug, 2 to 3. cm. wide, with 

lanceolate-ovate pinne; under surface with copious waxy powder with scattered 

red-brown scales: sori dark brown to black. (N. Nealleyi Seaton, Contr. U. 8S. Nat. 

Herb. i, 61. Aleuritopteris Schaffneri Fourn,)—Chenate Mountains, Presidio County 

(Nealley). 

* * * * Fronds deltoid-ovate, tri-quadripinnate at base. 

8. N. nivea Desv., var. DEALBATA (Pursh) Dav. Rootstock short, with copious 
rusty, lanceolate scales: stipes 2 to 12 em. long, wiry, dark reddish-brown, smooth: 

fronds 5 to 12 em. long, 3 to 8 cm. wide, gradually less pinnate above; ultimate seg- 

ments numerous, oval or oblong, the terminal ones larger, (N. dealbata (Pursh) 

Kunze.)—On rocks, Meridian, Bosque County (Hasbrouck), San Saba (Reverchen), 
and doubtless distributed throughout the western portion of the State. 

4. ADIANTUM L. (MAIDENHAIR.) | 

Sori marginal, attached to the under side of a retlexed portion of the 
frond which is more or less altered in texture.—Smooth ferns of medium 
size with polished black stipes and rachises. 

1. A. Capillus-veneris L. Rootstock creeping: stipes 6 to 25 em. long: fronds 
ovate-lanceolate in outline, bipinnate or the upper third simply pinnate, with 

smooth pinnules which are rhomboid or wedge-obovate, 8 to 15 mm. each way, 

margins incised except when recurved to form the lunulate indusia.—Along streams, 
Austin (Hall), San Antonio (Mrs. Young), Crab Apple, Gillespie County (Jermy), and 

probably more or less frequent in moist places throughout, 

2. A. trichoiepis Fee. Rootstock short, stout, scaly: stipes 7 to 15 em. long, 
black: fronds tripinnate, oval in outline, with numerous small pinnules which are 
roundish-rhombic, barely crenate, and pubescent on both sides: indusia 2 to 4 on 

each pinnule, velvety.—Pecos River (Bigelow), but not collected recently. 

5. PTERIS L. (Brakr.) 

Sori marginal, continuous, attached to a slender filiform receptacle 

which connects the apices of free veins: indusium membranous formed 

of the reflexed margin of the frond.—Coarse ferns of woods and thickets. 
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1. P. aquilina L. Rootstock wide-creeping: stipes scattered, 3 to 7 dm. high, 
stramineous: fronds ternate, triangular-ovate, 3 to 6 dm. each way, smoothish or in 

one form woolly pubescent beneath; lower pinnules pinnatifid.—Var. CAUDATA Hook. 
Pinnules often linear and entire or with the segments less crowded.—In woods, 
Houston (Hall), 

6. PELLAA Link. 

Sori intramarginal, terminal on the veius, at first dot-like, at length 
confluent forming a marginal line: indusitm membranous, formed of 

the altered and reflexed margin of the segment.—Rock ferns of small 
or medium size. 

§ 1. Terture coriaceous: indusium broad, conspicuous. —ALLOSORUS Baker. 

* Pinnules or segments obtuse or acute. 

+ Fronds pinnate or bipinnate. 

1. P. atropurpurea (L.) Link. Rootstock short, with narrow ferruginous scales: 

stipes 6 to LO cm. long, dark purplish brown, smooth: fronds 5 to 20 em. long, 2 to 9 

con. wide, simply pinnate or bipinnate below; pinnwes and upper pinne 1.5 to 4 em, 
long, 2 to 4 mm, wide, nearly sessile, smooth.—Crab apple, Gillespie County (Jermy). 

2. P. aspera (Hook.) Baker. Rootstock short, with ferruginous scales: stipes 
densely cespitose, 2 to 5 em. long, brown or black with narrow whitish seales and 
bristly hairs: fronds 6 to 15 cm. long, 2to 3 cm. wide, bipinnate, covered on both 

sides with whitish hairs; segments short, 2 to 4 min. long, the upper portions of the 
pinne merely pinnatifid.—San Antonio (Palmer), Chenate Mountains, Presidio 

County (Nealley), Uvalde Cation (Afrs. Young). 

+ + Fronds tri-quadripinnate at base. 

3. P. pulchella (Mart. & Gale.) Fee. Stipes densely tufted, with ferruginons 

scales at base, 7 to 18 em. long, brown: fronds 8 to 16 em, long, 3 to 10,cm. wide, 

gradually simpler above; segments 2 to 6mm. long, oval or cordate-ovate, smooth.— 
Uvalde Cation (Mrs. Young), Mountains near El] Paso (G. 2. Vasey). 

* * Pinnules mucronulate or decidedly acute. 

4, P, ternifolia (Cav.) Link. Rootstock short: stipes 5 to 15 cm. long, dark 
brown or black: pinne usually 9 to 15 pairs, all but the uppermost trifoliate; seg- 

ments mostly linear, sessile or the middle one slightly stalked; margins much 

inflexed.—Limpia Cation, Presidio County (Nealley). 

5. P. Wrightiana Hook. Rootstock short, thick, densely chaffy: stipes crowded 
purplish-brown, 1 to 1.5 dm, long: fronds 8 to 25 cm. long, 5 to 10 em, wide, pin, 
nate; pinne mostly lanceolate, with several pairs of pinnules, occasionally reduced 
to only three when it approaches the preceding; pinnules elliptical, short, mucron- 
ulate, the middle one short-stalked.—Granitic rocks, Llano County (Reverchon), 

Gillespie County (Jermy), both resembling P. ternifolia in the trifoliate pinne. 

§ 2. Terture coriaceous: the ultimate seqments broad and flat with very narrow indusia.— 

PLATYLOMA J. Sm. 

6. P. flexuosa (Kaulf.) Link. Rootstock rather slender, creeping: stipes 1.2 to 
3.5 din. long, grayish-red, passing into a flexuose rachis: fronds 1.5 to 7 dm. long, 

bi-tripinnate with the secondary rachises also zigzag and flexuous; pinnae mostly 
alternate; pinnules | to 1.5 em. long, roundish-ovate, smooth, soon becoming flat.— 

Southwestern Texas (Wright, Palmer), Llano County ( Reverchon), Youngblood County 

(Jermy), Limpia Cation, Presidio County (Nealley). The second form mentioned in 

Contr. U. 8. Nat. Herb. 1,61, belongs to the next species, 
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7. P. intermedia Mett. Rootstock long, slender, widely cresping: stipes. scat- 
tered, 1 to 1.5 dm. long, pinkish-stramineous, continued into nearly straight rachises: 
fronds 8 to 25 cm. long, 3 to 10 em. wide, simply pinnate to bipinnate; pinna 
commonly opposite, remote, the secondary rachises straight, often pubescent; pin- 
nules oval or cordate-ovate.—Limpia Cafion, Presidio County (Nealley). 

7. CHEILANTHES wz. 

Sori nearly terminal on the veins, at first small and roundish, at 
length confluent.—Mostly hairy or woolly rock-ferns of medium or smal] 
size. 

§ 1. Segments mostly flat, the indusia more or less confluent, usually extending over the 

apices of several veinlets, but not continuous around the segment.—EUCHEILANTHES, 

* Fronds lanceolate, with brown or black stipes. 

+ Pinne usually 5 or 6 pairs; segments and rachises smooth. 

1. C. Wrightii Hook. Rootstocks rather slender, creeping: stipes 3 to 8 cm. long, 
chestnut brown, slightly scaly at base: fronds 5 to 12 cm. long,2 to 4 em. wide, 

mostly tripinnatifid: indusium similar to the frond in texture.—Limpia Canon, 
Presidio County (Nealley), western Texas (Wright). 

+ + Pinne more numerous; segments and rachises more or less pubescent. 

2. C. Alabamensis (Buckley) Kunze. Rootstock creeping, clothed with slender 

brown scales: stipes 5 to 18 em. long, black, with scanty, rusty wool: fronds & to 

25 cm. long, 3 to6 cm. wide, narrowly lanceolate, and tapering to an acuminate 

apex, bipinnate; pinnie close, ovate-lanceolate, the lower usually slightly smaller 

than those above; pinnules mostly acute, often auriculate on the upper side at base: 

indusia pale, interrupted only by the incising of the pinnules.—Lower Rio Grande 

(Schott), mouth of the Pecos (Bigelow), Austin (Hall, Underwood), Squaw Creek and 

Enchanted Rock, Gillespie County (Jermy), and probably widely distributed. ‘This 

species closely resembles the next with which it has often been confounded in col- 

lections. 
3. C. microphylla Swz. Rootstock short, creeping: stipes dark brown, 5 to 

25 ecm. long, rusty pubescent on the upper side: fronds 1 to 2.5 dm. long, 5 to 

15 cm. wide, ovate-lanceolate, bi-quadripinnate; pinne more distant, deltoid-ovate 

to ovate-lanceolate, the lower often much larger than those above; pinnules rather 

blunt, incised on both sides or again pinnate: indusium similar to frond in texture, 

sub-continuous.—Uvalde Cation (Mrs. Young), Limpia Canon, Presidio County 

(Nealley). . 

** Fronds triangular-pentagonal, with stout straw-colored stipes. 

4. C. leucopoda Link. Rootstock very stout, chatty: stipes 1 to 2.5 cm. long, 

densely pubescent: fronds 5 to 16 cm. each way, quadripinnatifid at base, gradually 

simpler above; lower pinne much larger, with the pinnules on the lower side elon- 

gate, the segments and rachises everywhere glandular-pubescent.—Uvalde Cafion 

(Mrs. Young). 

§2, Ultimate segments minute, bead-like, with the indusium continuous all around the 

margin: fronds scaly or tomentose or both. PHYSAPTERIS Presl. 

* Fronds hairy or tomentose (not scaly) beneath. 

5. C. gracilis (Fee) Mett. Stipes densely cespitose, clothed at first with woolly 

hairs, at length almost smooth: fronds 5 to 10 cm, long, ovate-lanceolate, tripin- 

natifid or tripinnate, upper surface barely tomentose, the lower densely matted with 

whitish-brown woolly hairs: indusium narrow. (C. lanuginosa Nutt.)—Upper Hondo 

(Reverchon) ; reported also from the upper Rio Grande (New Mexico?). 

11874—No. 3 15 
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6. C. tomentosa Link. Rootstock stout, scaly: stipes 5 to 18 em. long, covered 

with pale brown tomentum: fronds 2 to 4 dm, long, 3 to 8 cm. wide, everywhere, 

but especially beneath, tomentose with slender obscurely articulated hairs, tripin- 

nate; ultimate pinnules 1 to 1.5 mm. long, the terminal ones twice as large.—Texas 
(Lindheimer), Chenate Mountains, Presidio County (Nealley), Llano County (Re- 

verchon). Var. EaTont (Baker) Dav. differs from the type mainly in having the 

rachises scaly. (C. Katont Baker, )—Chenate Mountains, Presidio County (Nealley). 

** Fronds covered beneath with imbricated scales, not tomentose. 

7. C. Fendleri Hook. Stipes 5 to 12 em. long, chaffy with minute slender scales: 

fronds 6 to 10 cm. long, ovate-lanceolate, tripinnate; scales of primary rachis like 
those of the stipe, those of the secondary and ultimate rachises larger, broadly 

ovate, entire or nearly so, usually edged with white, imbricated and overlapping 

the subglobose ultimate segments, which are only 0.5 to 0.8 num. each way, and usually 
bear a single broad scale at their center,—Texas (Fendler), but not recently collected ; 

it should be found in the mountainous portions of western Texas, 

*** Under surface both tomentose and scaly, 

8. C. Lindheimeri Hook. Rootstock long, slender, chafty: stipes scattered, 1 to 

2 dm. long, dark brown: fronds & to 20 em. long, 3 to 5 cm. wide, triquadripin- 

nate; ultimate segments 0.5 mm. long, crowded; the upper surface white tomentose, 

the lower chaffy, passing into a tangled tomentum.—Texas (Lindheimer), but not 
recently collected. 

C. lanosa should be looked for in the northern and western portions, 

8. ASPLENIUM L. 

Sori oblong or linear, oblique, separate; indusium straight or rarely 
curved, opening toward the midrib.—Confined in this flora to small or 

medium sized rock ferns; elsewhere larger and coarser plants. 

§1. Veins free, simple or branched : indusia straight or slightly curved, attached to the upper 

side of the veins. —EUASPLENIUM. (Our species are simply pinnate.) 

* Fronds simply pinnate; pinne narrowed on both sides at base. 

1. A.trichomanes L. Stipes densely cespitose, short, polished: fronds 8 to 20 
em. long, 1 to 2 cm. wide; the pinne 15 to 30 pairs, nearly opposite, roundish-oblong 

or oval: sori 3 to 6 to each pinna.—Reported from Texas in Mr. Davenport’s list. 

** Fronds simply pinnate; pinne truncate or auricled on the upper side at base. 

2. A. parvulum Mart. & Gale. Stipes cespitose, 1 to 8 em, long, black: fronds 
1 to 2.5 dm. long, narrowed both ways from a little above the middle; pinnw more 
commonly opposite, oblong, obtuse, entire or crenulate, the lower gradually re- 
duced and somewhat triangular. (4. ebenewm Ait., var. minus.)—In woods, Houston 
(Hall), Gillespie County (Jermy), Chenate Mountains, Presidio County (Nealley). 

3. A. platyneuron (L.) Oakes. Stipes cespitose, chestnut-brown: fronds 1.5 to 
3.5 dm. long, 2 to3 cm. wide; the pinniw usually alternate, subfaleate, often auricu- 
late on lower as well as the upper side, the lower ones gradually reduced: sori often 
10 or 12 on each side the costa. (A. ebencum Ait.)—On the Rio Grande (Bigelow), 
Houston (Hall), Harrisburgh, Harris County (Joor), San Antonio (Mrs. Young). 

§ 2. Veins free: sori more or less curved, sometimes horseshoe-shaped, often crossing to the 
outer or lower side of a fruiting vein; fronds large bi-tripinnate. ATHYRIUM Roth. 

4, A. filix-foemina (Swz.) Bernh. Stipes usually clustered, 2 to 4 dm. long, 
straw-colored or brownish: fronds 4 to8 dm. long, broadly lanceolate to oblong- 
ovate, mostly bipinnate; pinnules oblong-lanceolate, pointed, more or less pinnately 
incised or serrate; very variable.—Texas (Wright). 
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9. WOODWARDIA Smith. 

Sori oblong or linear, sunk in cavities in the frond and arranged in 

chain-like rows parallel to the midribs of the pinne and segments 

and near them: indusia somewhat firm, fixed by the outer margin to 

the veinlets and covering the sori like lids: veins more or less uniting. 

1. W. Virginica (L.) Smith. Stipes stout, rising from a thickish rootstock, 3 to 

5 dm. long: sterile and fertile fronds uniform, oblong-lanceolate, 3 to 5 dm. long, 

1.5 to 2 dm. wide, bipinnatifid with linear-oblong lobes; veins free between the 

sori and the margins.—Texas ( Wright). 

W. areolata(L.) Moore (WW. angustifolia Sm.), with dimorphous fronds, is to be looked 

for in the state. 

10. DRYOPTERIS Apans. (SHIELD-FERN.) 

Sori round, borne on the back or rarely at the apex of the veins: 

indusium flat or flattish, orbicular and peltate at the center or cordate- 

reniform and fixed either centrally or at the sinus. (Aspidiwm Swz.) 

—Large ferns of rich woods and swamps. 

§ 1. Veins anastomosing copiously: fronds large, trifoliate in our species,—ASPIDIUM. 

1. D. trifoliata (L.) Kuntze. Stipes cespitose, 3 to 5 dm. long, brownish,scaly at 

base: fronds 3 to 4.5dm. long, 1.5 to3dm. wide, with a large ovate acuminate central 

pinna, and one or two lateral oneson each side; primary veins distinct to the margin, 

with fine copious areolae: sori in rows near the main veins; indusia orbicular, pel- 

tate.—Entrance to a limestone cave near New Braunfels (Lindheimer, 1878). 

§ 2. Veinlets uniting slightly near the margin: indusium peltate: fronds simply pinnate 

with broad pinne.—CYRTOMIUM Presl. 

2. D. juglandifolia (H BK.) Kuntze. Stipes cespitose, clothed below with large 

scales: fronds 1.5 to 6dm. long, of leathery texture; pinne 2 to 12 pairs, short-stalked, 

ovate-oblong to broadly lanceolate, the terminal one distinet, and in small fronds 

the largest: soriscattered in several irregular rows.—‘* Hueco tanks and Van Horn’s 

well,” El Paso County? (Mex, Boundary Survey), but not since collected in the 

State. 

§ 3. Veins free: indusium cordate-reniform with narrow sinus.—NEPHRODIUM Rich. 

3. D. patens (Swz.) Kuntze. Rootstock rather stout, bearing several fronds at its 

growing end: fronds6to9dm., long, 1to2.5 dm. wide,ovate-oblong, pubescent beneath ; 

pinne close, linear-acuminate, the lowest pair somewhat deflexed, all cut three- 

fourths the way to the middle; segments numerous, the basal ones longer; lowest 

veinlets of adjacent segments often uniting: indusia very pubescent.—Western Texas 

(Wright, Lindheimer), Hockley, Harris County (Thurow). 

4. D. Thelypteris (L.) Gray. Rootstocks slender: fronds 3 to 6dm. long, 5 to8 

em. wide, lanceolate with horizontal linear-lanceolate pinnw; segments oblong, 

entire, obtuse or appearing acute in fertile fronds from the revolute margins; veins 

mostly forked, bearing the sori near the middle: indusia minute, smooth and naked,— 

In bogs, Hempstead, Waller County (/fal/, erroneously distributed as A. Novebora- 

censis). 
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11. WOODSIA R. Br. 

Sori round, borne on the back of simply forked free veins: indusium 
inferior, thin and often evanescent, small and open or early bursting at 
the top into irregular lobes.—Medium-sized ferns of rocky places. 

1. W. obtusa (Spreng.) Torrey. Stipes 8 to 15 em. long: fronds 1.5 to 4 dm. 
long, broadly lanceolate, nearly bipinnate; pinne rather remote, triangular-ovate 
or oblong, pinnately parted; segments obtuse, crenately toothed, the lower ones 
pinnatifid.—On banks, Hempstead, Waller County (Hall). 

12. ANEMIA Swz. 

Sporangia ovate, sessile, placed in two rows on the back of very 
narrow branchlets of the two long-stalked panicled lower branches of 
a pinnately divided frond.—Medium-sized ferns of rocky banks. 

l. A. Mexicana Klotzsch. Rootstalks creeping, covered with fine scales: stipes 
scattered, 1.5 to 3 dm. long: fronds simply pinnate, the lowest pair of pinnze elon- 
gated and. fertile, the others 4 to 8 cm. long, 1 to 1.5 m. wide, the lower in sterile 
fronds often lobed or auriculate on both sides at base.—“ Texas ” (Lindheimer), Upper 
Hondo (Keverchon), Uvalde Cafion (Mrs. Young). 

13. OSMUNDA L. 

Fertile portions of the frond very much contracted, bearing short 
pedicelled naked sporangia on the margins of the rachis-like divisions: 
sporangia large, globular, opening by a longitudinal cleft into two halves 
with the merest rudiments of a transverse ring: spores green. 

1, O. regalis L. Stipes clustered, 4 to 6 dm. long, erect, naked: fronds 6 to 15 
din. long, bipinnate, fertile at the apex; sterile pinnae 1.5 to 3 dm. long, 5 to 10 cm. 
wide, with oblong, obtuse divisions. —Texas (Wright). 

O. cinnamomea L, is to be looked for in swampy portions eastward. 

OPHIOGLOSSACEZ. 

Plant body consisting of stem and leaf rising from a fleshy some- 
times bulbous root, straightorinelined in vernation: sporangia formed 
from the interior tissue of the frond, spiked or panicled, not reticu- 
lated, opening by a transverse slit into two valves: spores copious, 
sulphur yellow. 

1. OPHIOGLOSSUM L. (Apprr-roncur.) 

Sporangia large, coriaceous, connate coherent in two ranks on the 
margins of a simple spike: veins forming copious areolwe.—Small 
plants of low grassy lands. Inconspicuous and therefore not often col- 
lected. 

1. O. vulgatum L. Rovtstock short, oblique: stalk 8 to 20 cm. long, bearing an 
ovate or elliptic-oblong sterile segment near its middle: spike 2 to 3 em. long. (0. 
fnglemanni Prantl.)—Houston (Hall). 

2. O. crotalophoroides Walt. Rootstock bulbous, 6 to 10 mm. thick: stalk 8 to 
15cm. long, bearing the ovate sterile segment considerably below the middle: spike 
6 to 10mm. long, thick. (O. bulbosuin Michx.)—Houston (Hall), 
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tenerrima.-.--. 388 dandelion ...............0......... 249 
Brisea ..- Sanenenennnnnnnnas ° 393 dragon head ...........2.... ceeeeee 342 Helioscopia ...-.......222.205 mwell oga 
heterophylla ............--... 392 ha Barner sess esses es 71 a6 

graminifolia..... 392 1, ee “fe ares ess sees esse eee sees 11a 
oose-strife ......02....000.00.0..0. : 

HOXAGOMA. «.-.----e0+----00e0e 00 mistletoe ............22-220.0---.0- 384 humistrata ...-...... et eeeeeee 389 nettle . 09 esp ae 0 

hyperieifolia voneeeseeeeeesees en pennyroyal ..........0...222..0.002 332 
Lara EON vee ne es ye sence eons 390 Solomon’s seal ................002. 438 
1 i MIMD wee ee neces er ecerecs 396 | Feather geranium ............222..222... 368 
BIB co stenceeece sc ceseccce nes BVASS .- 20... eee eee eee 515, 534 lathyris ....-..........--2000 393 Fedia 164 
longiruris ..............22-.-- 394 Fendlora UOT snceeersscrsessccsceces 100 maculata.......2......6 22 eee 389 Fennel... 145 marginata.................000 391 Ferns UOT TS ememesscsscrsessscssscces sao 
montana ...........202 eee eee 394 Festuea Tote eters secs cesecre ses sesssceccns 547 
multicaulis................... 393 Featuea Toneee eres sense sesecs ccc ccseceeese 547 Leeceeecceeeeceeeeeeees 391 | "noon eeroeeessarsccssceercseeaeae Nealles Keeeeeecss 389 | Fetid marigold .............2..--....002.. 236 
MOLAG .-----seeeenseannsereeee | Fever bush .........2..0...0... 000000000 383 obtusata .......0.2 2... eee 393 FICOIDEA .....02-26.-0--000-. 137 
peplidion uses ses sesssesses sod | Figwort family ....2...0.2.0002 0.20 c ccc. 304 peploides..............2...0.. 394 | Filices 560 ; TOS ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee f 
peplus ye nsesees a4 Fimbristylis .........2000002-. 00022. e ee 469 petaloidea .............02..2.. 387 Fir _ ; 555 

Aagelliformis...... O87 | ivetinger......- 106 pilulifera................22222 387 Flaveria 234 polycarpa............22...... 390 Flax 46 Soi gop Ree TE vestita Plax family... 2.222... ccc cece cece nee 46 
polyclada... Uae eee sesseses 388 | Fleabane. ..........222.002. 0.022 c eee e eens 198 polygonifolia................. a Floating heart ; O75 Ho ceccccecece ccccececce. 387 # heart 22.2... ee. ee eee eee 
Presi 89 | Wlorestina ..........2.20.0 002 cc cece eee 230 
eat Bese scceenece cece ssces 300 | Flourensia.......... 0020.0 0ceceec eee c eee 219 
Row, hae vO sense 304 | Flowering dogwood. ........2.........2-. 150 
areata NE sco se se scseececone 390 | Feeniculum ............2222222....22.--2. 145 

recnnn UOT eee eeecnsees 998 Forestiera ... 2.2... 002.202. cee ee eee ee 260 
Serpe “feaiawulle os eeeressess ggg | Forget-me-not ....-....2.....2.22-20020.. 287 

“adie 7 weeeeessscee gag Porsteronia ....-. 60.22.2202 2 eee eee 263 
slit L, ME soe eceeseee es ugg  Fouquiera...... 222.2222. 22202 e cece 33 

Ber PY NOMA. seo == eee neq | Four-o'clock family...................... 350 consauguinea .... 389 | Foxtail . 509. 526 oxtall 2.2... 22.2. eee eee eee 9, 52 
serl WN eee ee ceeenee se eeeeeee 388 Frankenia ..............02...0....22..... 28 stictospora..... 2.2.2... eee 388 FRANKENIACE.A: 98 subserrata...... 0.00.2 389 Franseria CU smn ween eee cee e es 210 
tetrapora 2.2.22... eee. 394 | Fra a ess esss 275 . A PTABOCTA ©... eee ce eee eww ee berlandieri......... 394 Pracinus 259 

Vaseyt Teese ese seen sees es a04 | French mulberry ......2.... 0.0.00. cccee 330 villifera . 2.2.2.0... 020 e eee, 390 | Frijolillo 79 eae =| OLN O eee eee n ee ee eee ccceee Wrightii... ote cece en cee ean ene 392 | Fringe-tree 22... ...eceee cee eee ees. 260 
zygophylloides.........2..... 887 | Prolichia........00-----seccccce ee 362 EUPHORBIACEA. ............000. 020 ecncee 385 Frog's bit........-0-22.0.0... oo oeeeee cece 429 

Euphrosyne TT e meee eneseeresssscssces 208 Frog’s-bit family .........22..0....0.202. 421 Eurotia ...--. 0.00... ..22 2 eee eee 370 | Frost grape... ...0.0..-2.0eeceece eee. 62 Euryteenia ............2. 2000 eee 141 WOU ..ececcecceceeccee se... o4 Eustoma.........2..0....000 0002 e cee 274 Fugosia ; 44 
Hutoca TO senses secs ese ses cca s “0 Friirena .. 2.2... eee eee cece cece eee eee 472 aaa Tenens eeee sess esses ses es ono “0 FUMARIACEE «2... .06.002 002 cce ee eee cece. 13 PVOPIASUING soe eee ence eeeeeeeeeeeece ees 2 02, 20:3 Fumitory family .......000 0000000. cc eee ee 13 POA. wwe eee eee eee eee eee eee. 87 

: Evening primrose..................00.... 114 | Gaillardia..... 2... ccc cece c eee 233 Evening primose family .......... weeeeee 113 | Gaillardia ........00 2222. ceceee ees eee. 232 
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Galactia ......eesecee eee cee eee e seen eee B88 | Guiacnm .... 2. ccsceececennsceeee ce eeeeee 

Galium....-----..+++ seen e eee cece ee eee 162 | Guilleminea..........-.------------ eee eee 

Galphimia ......-----.-------+-0seeeeeee- 48 | Guinea grass. ....-...2020 02-2220 e eee eee 

Gama QYASS ...--+------ +--+ +2 sere eects 491 | Gum elastic.............-.... 22.20 eeeee . 

Garget ....----------- eee cece ee eee eee 372 | Gutierrezia ....-...2.2. 2-2 eee eee eee e eee 

Garlic. .....0---- +2222 eee eee eee r eee 433 | Gymnogramme .....-...------0---e-eeeee 

Garrya..---..------ 2-2-2522 eee eee eeeeeeee 151 | Gymnolomia..........-..---2------eeeeeee 

Gastridium .......--.--------------+e52-- 526 | Gymnopis.......----02-2 200 eee eee ee eee eee 

Gatesia ..-....---+-0----+ 2-22 errr eres 325 | Gymmopogon ......--....----e2eeee eee eee 

Gaura. ...----- +--+ 2-2 ee eee eee eee eee 117 | Gymnosperma ........--.-----+--ee eee eee 

Gelasind, ....---- 2+ +02 eeee- ee eee ee eee eee 427 | Gyrostachys ..........cee cece eeeeeeeeeee 

Gelsemium ....--.-20-2-. 02-20-2202 eee 271 

Gentian family ...-.-.----------------+-- 973 | Habenaria ..........--.--- 2220-22 e eee ee 

GENTIANED 22.222. eeeeee eee eee eee eee 273 | Hackberry .....----------e-- cece eee ee eee 

Georgia pine........-.----------------+- 554 | HaiMODORACEAL..... 220.202 ee cece eee renee 

GERANIACES......--------------- eeeeeee 50 | Hair grass .......-2-2-2----eeeeee ee eee eee 

Geranium..........--..-.---------+---eee 50 | Hairy grama.........-....--.+----------- 

Geranium family ......-.-...---.-+-.+--- 50 | Halberd-leaved tear-thumb .......------. 

Gerardia.........0-2 2002 eee eee e cence eee ee 314 | HALORAGEAD ....-.- 22-2222 eee ee ee eee eee 

Germander. .........-.2--------- ee eee e ee: 333 | Halostachys .......-....20----0222eceeeeee 

Geum .....-- gence eee e cece eee reeeeeeeeee 105 | Haploesthes ......-.-....22-20-2- 2 ee ee eee 

Giant hyssop ....-...-------------00- 2-05 340 | Hard pine......----...-.-- ence eee eee eee 

Gilia .... 222-2222 e eee e ee eee eee eee 976 Hare-bell...... 22-20-0220 eee eee ee ee ee eee 

Gleditschia .-...-..------.--.---+----+++- og  Hawkweed .........-...-0-22----0--- 002: 

GUinus .. 2.222 e eee eee ee eee ee eee eee 138 - Hawthorn .....2-...2..eeee eee ee cee eee ee 

Globe amaranth..........----.--+-+--+--- 362 Haaloesthes ........22-22. 220222022 ee eee ee 

Glossopetalom. ....--..------------++-+++- 67 | Heart's-ease ..........---------2---eee eee 

Gly ceria... . 2-2-2. ccse eee e cece ee eee eens 547. -Heart-seed .....---.-- 2-2. eee e eee een ee 

Glycyrrhiza. .-.--.---.-------+-2e eee e eee 84 Heath family .....---.------------+---++- 

Gnaphalium ..........------+++----++--++ 203 Hechtia. .....----- ee eee e ee cece eee e eee eee 

GNETACBAR. .....-0-- eee eee eee eee eee eees 552 Hedeoma ......------- 222-2 scenes eee eens 

Goat bush ........ wee eee cece eee cence 55  Hedge-hog grass ..---.--+------------+-+- 

Gochnatia .-......-.---------- eee eee eee 244 Hedge hyssop....-...-.-.--2-2-- 22 eee eee 

Golden aster ....------------- 02sec eee eee 185 | Hedge-nettle.....--..--.-------+-eeeeeeee 

TAagWOrt....------------+-2eee eee 242 | Hetinit ..... 222.2220 eee ee ee eee eee ee eee 

Goldenrod .......--.--0------- eee eee eee iss | Helenium.......--2..--.--.-+-+-+02---+0+- 

Gomphrena ....----.-02.-020- +0522 eee e eee 362 Helianthemum........-.---.----.-------+ 

Gonolobus ......------------- 2-22 eee eee 969 Helianthus .......-.--------------------- 

Gooseberry --------...0++---2-- 2222 eeeee- 109 -Helietta.... 2... 0.0 cece ee ee ee ee seen eee eee 

Goosefoot ......--.------2-- 2-2 eee eee ewes 367 | Heliomeris .....-.---2-.--ececcweseeesceee 

Goosefoot family....-..------------------ 364 Heliotrope ...---.-------------+--e--ee eee 

Goose-grass ...-.-.2000-+220-- 2-222 eee eee 163,534 Heliotropium -.......---------+++++-+++++- 

Gossypianthus.....-.----------------+-+- 361 | Heliophytum, ..------2+.0-2ceee eee eeeeeee 

Gossypium .. 2.220 e eee cece ee eee ee eee eee 35 | Helosciadium ....-------------------+0++- 

Gourd family ..-.....--..-------se-eeeee- 122 | Hemarthria......--.0.-eee reece eee e ee eee 

Grama... .--seee eee eee eee eee eee eee 580, 531,532 | Hemicarpha .....-+-+-++----eeeeeeeeeee ee 

Granj (1) iis 407 H em OT) ee eee 

Grape......- ee eee 62 | Hemp. -...--------eeee eee ence eee e ce eeeee= 

Gratiola ......0..2-.--- eee eee eee eee eee 310 | Heracleum.....----------+seeeeeeeeeeeeee 

Greasewood ....----.---. 026 - ee ee ee eee eee 365 | Herbertia...-.-.-...0-0e0+--e2e eee eeee eee 

Great ragweed .....-----------+--+ see . 209 | Hermannia .....---------seeee sees creer 

Solomon’s seal.........------+++0++ 438 | Herpestris,.--.-..-+-+-+-eeeeeeeeeeeceees 

Green ash...-----.----+ we eee eter er ewenee 259 | Hesperaloe ..-.-----+-+---.eseeeeeeereees 

foxtail .....--2.--.----. eee ee eee ee 510 | Heteranthera .....----------+---eeeeeeeee 

milkweed beeen eee cence eee eee eees 267 | Heteropogon.-..--....++--e--e- eee eeeeee 

Greenbrier ...----.------0e+2-2 seer teers 432 | Heterospermum ............+-+-++---e0e- 

Greenid ...0+22+-- 0-2 -- eee eee cece ee ecees 518 | Heterospermum .--.eeceecseereneneece eee 

GOL GIA. . 22 eee e eee eee eee ee eee nee e eee 19 | Heterotheca .-... Peer rrrer reer t ee 

Grindelia .-..........-2--- 2s eeeeee sees eee 184 | Heuchera.....----eseeecescereeereccccees 

Gromwell..-..--.--------+-00+- eeeeecee oe 987 | Hexalectris .--...---.-seecccecececrnecces 

Ground cherry ..--------------+2-+2-+++25 999 | Hibiscus..-----.--------+----2eeeee ee sess 

Ground-nut ...-.-.---------------eeeeee .- 87 | Hickory --..-----------+seeee ee eee eens ose 

Groundsel ..-.---.--.---++--+---e+seee--- 941 | Hicoria .-..-.--------------- eer eeeer cece 

Groundsel-tree .......-..-----eeeeeee eee 200 Hieracium ..-..--------------eee ee eee ee eee 

Guayacan.......seeece eee eee eee eens sees 50 | High-ground willow-oak.....------- eoees 
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Hilaria.............----.02-2----2055 wceees 

Hoary pea 

Hoffmanseg gia. .....-... 222.2. cseeweeee . 

sete ee eseeeee 

eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee 

Holly .....- 2.2. 20.---- 25-22 ee eee cee 

Holly family 

Holodiscus...........22..2-22. 022 2eceeeee 

Honewort...-.. 2-20... 2222-2 eee en eeeee 

Honey-locust ........-.--..--.-+8 aaecsecs 

Honeysuckle. ........-.----------++--0-- . 
Honeysuckle family ........--..-......-- 

hornbeam ..............00.-.0008 ease 

TOG 2 eee see ee eee cece ee eee eseeee 

Hordeum ........---.-----2-- eee eee -- 

Horehound 

Hornbeam 

Horned pond-weed.......-.....-.-------- 

Hornwort.......-------..- eee cece een eee 

Hornwort family 

Horse brier 

a ee eee rere errr err ers 

i ee es 

ee ee ee ee 

ee ee ee ee 

ee ee ee ay 

Hosackia .........-----22 202-2222 20s eee eee 

Houstonia 

Houttuynia 

Huajillo 
Huisache 

Humulus 

Hyacinth 

HYDROCHARIDES ....-.-.......-2-----0-- 

Hydrocotyle 
Hydrolea ..........--. 

HYYDROPHYLLACE. .....22..20002 22000 -e 

Hygrophila 

Hymenatherum 

Hymenoclea 

Hymenopappus...-...-...2---222-2.2.20. 

Hymenothrix 

HYPERICINEA... 2-2-0... 0 2-2 eee ence 

ee eee 

Se 

we ee eee ee eee ee ee eee 

Bee ee ee ee eee eee ewes 

ee eee ee eee tem eee e reece ee ce ccass 
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ILLECEBRACEAS .........0. 002000 e eee eee 
Tllecebrum. ............2.2------ see eeeeee 

Thysanthes........-...0.2 2 ceed ween eines 
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Indian plantain. .........2...--..ceeeeeee 242 
turnip.........-...222----2 ee “seeee 453 

Indigo -.....- 2.0... eee e eee eee ee eee ee 80 
Indigofera ...--. 00. .0e--cee cence neenene 80 
Tonidium ...... 20.2.0. cece eee e eee e een eee 25 
Toxylon......... 2.2. c eee eee eee eee ees 408 
Tpomoa...-.....---2--2- eee eee eee eee eee 289 
Tr@Sin€ .. 2... cece ecw eee eee cence ences 363 
IRIDER .....-2--2 022222 eee eee eee eee 426 
Tris family.........2.. 2222-22 e eee eee 426 
Tron oak ....-- 2.20... 2 eee eee eee ee eens 414 
Tronweed ..........0. 000002 - eee e eee e ewes 175 
Tronwood ........ 20-222 ee eee eee eee eens 257, 413 
Isanthus.... 22.0200. .0.022 222 e eee eee eee 332 
Tsch@mum.....-......-0----0.-00-seeneee 511 
Isocarpha. .-..- 2.2.02 s.ee cece ee eeen eee eee 213 
ISOETACEAS . 22.2.0. cee ee eee ene e ene eee e nee 553 
Tsoetes. 2.2.2... cece e cence eee cee eee c anes 558 
Italian millet......-.-.-....200000222222. 510 
Iva 2.22.2 ee eee 208 

IVY . occ cece eee eee cece eee e eee ee sees 63 
| 6 Fe 428 

Jacob's staff .........0...0.2. 000222 33 

| Jacquemontia...--. 22.22.22... cee lee 9299 

Janapha .....-.2-..2-0200 0222... e eee eee 401 
Janusia.... 2... eee eee eee ee eee 48 
Jassamine ......2 22 eee cece eee wee eee 271 
Jatropha. .... 2.2... 22 20 - ceee ee eee eee eens 396 
Jerusalem Corn ..........2..-0-2-0eeeeeee 494 
ee 368 

Joe-Pye weed. .... 22.2... eee. ce eee cece eee 177 
Johnson grass ............2-0ce cece eee 494 
Joint grass ...... 22-22. ee eee eee eee ee 499 
Judas tree... 0 eee eee eee eee ce ee eee 91 
JUGLANDEAD. 2.20 e cece cece eeenn cen cneenes 410 
Juglans. ........-- 2.22 ee ee eee eee een ee 411 
TUQUUNS. 62 eee eee eee eee eee ees 410 
JUNCACEAS «0222 e cece eee ene e nee eee nee 444 
JUNCO..- 22 e ee ee eee eee 55 

Juncoides. .. 2.2.22 ee eee eee 451 

JUNCUS 2.06. eee ee eee eee ee ee 444 

acuminatus robustus............ 449 

aristulatus 2... .2222.e00--202ee 450 

brachycarpus ...........----..-- 448 
bufonius .............-..2-.2.24. 446 
COMPCSLTI8 0... eee eee eee wees 451 
crassifolius ...........2......02. 448 
dichotomus ..........---.---e00- 446 
diffusissimus..............ceeeee 449 
effusus 22.22... ee eee ee eee ween . 447 
Elliottii ...........00...2..000004 450 
Engelmanni.......-............. 447 
filipendulus ...........2.2..00.22. 451 
leptocaulis...........----..- neeee 451 
marginatus aristulatus.......... 450 

biflorus........c..05 . 450 
setosus...........22. 451 

nodosus Junci ............-..... 449 
megacephalus.......... 448 

polycephalus crassifolius ........ 448 
TEPONS ......- 2-2 ee eee eaeeeee oes. 450 
Roemerianus .............-2.-0-. 447 
scirpoides ........2--2 22-2 e ene 448 
SOtaACOUS.......0 cee ee eee ee eweee 446 
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Tuncus tenuis.......----eeseeeceweeeeecee 446 

xiphioides montanus....-------- 447 

Juniper ...-.. 2-2-2 eee eee eee cree cess 555 

Juniperus. ..--.-----eee ee ence ere rescence 555 

JUssivea . cee c eee e ee eee ee eee eee ee eemercees 113 

Justicia... .. 2... eee eee ween een cee eens 324 

Kaffir corn .--.-----+-----e2-- seers aatsace 494 

Kallstreemia.....------+---+--- gee ece
neees 49 

Karwinskia.--.------+-e es eeeeeecceecnnee 59 

Keerlia. ...--------e--e creer crete 192 

Kidney bean. -----.2+-+----22e2- rere 89 

King-nut. ....--+----esereeec ere crrcrrrees 411 

Kinnikinnik ---.--------------0 sense 150 

Knackaway «---------------2erercrertte 283 

Knotweed ...-------------- 25sec terest 375 

Knotwort family .--------------+ +0200 08+ 356 

Koeberlinia.....----------e er erercrecrcte 55 

Koeleria..----------2eercr cert 
544 

Krameria ..-..-------- 222 seer reeset 27 

Krigia .----.--eeeeeeee reece 
246 

Krynitazkia....-------+-seeee2 seer errr 286 | 

Kuhnia ..---.0--e-eee eee eer errr 180 

Kyllinga .....-2seeeeeee sree rere terres 466 

LABIATAS .-- ee eee cece eee rere eters: 330 

Lachnostoma, ...0---2e2 22sec ere eerree teeee 270 

Lactuca....------e- eee eee ceteris 249 

Ladie’s tresses -...-2+---- 222 e eee e renee 424 

Lady’s thumb ....-------++-ee-- sete rere ee 377 

Lagemaria.--.--eseeeess sees eres cecsecenes 123 

Lamb lettuce. .-....---------+-s2ere cere 163 

Lamb's quarters ..--.--+------+--+-98eee+ 367 

Lantana. ..------------- ee eee errr eeeeees 329 

Laphamia.....-----+- +--+ eee re rere cere 226 

1 
243 

Large mesquit ..---+-----++---
 +--+ eee eee 532 

Larkspur ..----2.-eere eee eee reer erste 9 

Larrea .. 22 eee eee ee eee eee ee reer reer 49 

Lathyrus...---.-----2 +2522 eeter ccc rere 87 

Laurel family ---.------------------e-r8e: 382 

TLAURINEE ..---- eee ee eee eee nee ee ee 382 

a eee 383 

Leadwort family. -....--.---------+---+--- 254 

Leaf-cup ..-.------- eee terre cree erect eee 204 

Leather flowers. ...------------------+--- qT 

Leatherwood......---------------+-e98 +: 383 

Lechea ...-.----e eee eee ee eee errr 24 

SI ee ee 512 

LEGUMINOSER. ....--------- 2202-22 e eee ee 68 

Lemna ....------ eee eee tree creer rere 453 

LEMNACEM...------- eee ee eee ener eee ee eee 453 

LENTIBULARIEAB. 2... 022 e ee eee ee eee ee ee eee 317 

Leonotis ...-....-------- +s eee eee weeeeee 343 

Lepachys .------++++++2seee ener recesses 215 

DLepianes ....----eee cece cece cece cree cesses 23 

DLepidanthu8...------+--0eeeeeeeeee eee ceee 396 

Lepidium .....-.0ee-eeeeee eens ener ee eeeee 20 

Lepigonum......--------sseeeeeeeee rere 30 

Leptocaulis . --.-----20+ee--- 2 ee eee eee eee 147 

Leptochloa. ....-----+2eee seer eee ree eee eee * 5384 

Leptochloa .--.2.0--- 20sec eens eceeeceeceee 541, 542 

Leptoglossis ......------+-++-eeeec ene ees > 304 

Leptopoda...... cece eee e cece ce eceanreaee * 232 

Lepturus ..--..e00s eecewcccee coos eserese . 529 

Lepuropetalon .....-2.-----0----eee5-- wee 

DLesourdia ...-.- eae meee eee nc sence eseaseen 

Lespedeza.... 1.222022. +e eee ee enon eee eenee 

Lesquerella ......--.--.- 222s ee eeee ene e ees 

Lettuce .... 202-2 eee ee eee eee eee eens 

TLeucaenn ... 2. eee cee eee eee eee ccc cewee 

LeucampyX .--..---- ee eee ee eee eee wewee oe 

Leucophyllum ........ cn eee e eee nee eeeee 

Lever wood . 22... 2... eee eee eee e ee ewecee 

Liatris . 2... 222... 22. ee eee eee eee eee 

Lignum-vite tree .......----------- eee eee 

LILIACES 222 - eeee eeeee ee eee ee eeeene 

Lily family.....----.---------------+ eves 

Limnanthemum. ....-------- see eee eee eee 

Limnobium .........--------- eee ee eee eee 

Limnodea. .....-..2..-----. eee eee eee os. 

Timodorum .......----- 2-222 eee cece eee ose 

Limonillo ..........--------- eee eee eee eens 

Linden family.........--------seeeeee eee 

Tinderd,. 2... cewe ce eee n ene eww eceeee 

Lindheimera .......--.-.2--.22+0e-20- eeee 

TAN08YTIS . 2-2 e en eee eee eee ee eee ee eee 

Linum ......--2-- 22 - ee ee ee eee eee 

Tipochettt .. 2.2.2 +2222 eee eee e ee eee eee 

Lippia .....-..2---- 2-2 e eee eee eee eee 

Liquorice .....-- 0-5. eee ee eee eee eee ee 

Lithospermum .....-.-.--------e0see8 eee 

Live oak ......---- 2-2 ee eee eee ee eee eee 

Loasa family.........----+-----------e0e-- 

5 0), \.) 9: 0 eee 

Lobelia .........- +e 222 eee ee eee e ee ee eee 

ye es 

Lobelia family ..-.-..-----s+e0eeeeeeeeeee 

LOBELIACEE ....- 020-2. e eee eee e ee cee eee 

Loeflingia ......-------- +e eee eee eee eeeeee 

TLoeselia ......-2-.---+++-+---- 

LOGANIACEAE. ...--.---- 

Logania family . -------.---+---22eeeseeeee 

Logwood. ....--- 2-0. 2-2 eee een cere ee eee 

Lolium. .--..- +--+ 22-2 ee ee eee eee e ence eens 

Long-leaved pine .-...--+++-+sereereeeeee 

Long M088 ..------------+- 22sec e eee ee eeee 

Lonicera.......eeee ee eee eee eee eee eens 

Lophanthus. .....-------+-++-----e0+---+- 

LORANTHACE..---- wee e cee ence eeeeeeeee 

Loose-strife....--.------ eee eee ee eee ees 

Loose-strife family .......---------eee-ee 

Lote bush....-..---------------e2 +e eee ee 

Low bush blackberry....-.---------+---+- 

Dowellia ...-2..22-2 cence eee cece ween 

Lucerne....---- Boece c cece sense eeereeccece 

Ludwigia ..2....22--2- eee eee ee eee eee . 

Lupine. ...---.----- ++ eee eee eee eee ee eee - 

Lupinus .. 22.00.22 ee eee eee eee ee eee 

Luaula. 2.2.22. eee ee cee eee eee ee eee ee 

Lycium ......---- -- 2265 - eee eee eee rene - 

Tycium «2.2.20 0- 22 eee cece eee ces ee eee eees 

Lycopersicum.....------+-+eeesseeee sees: 

Drycopodiwum. ...ceeeeeeecccecccee eeceeeees 

206 

188 

328 

416 

252 

250 

554 

558 
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Page. Page. 

A 334 | Melochia...........00.000200ee cence eee ees 45 
LYCurUus .. 2.206.022 eee eee ee eee eee eens $26 | Melon........0-. cece ee eee eee eee eee e eens 123 
Lygodesmia. .........--.--++--ee eee eeeeee 248 | l0CO ..- 2+. ++ - seen ee eee eee eee eee eee 124 

Lyme-grass .......-----2- 2-02 -eee eee eee 550 | Melothria .........-.-..--+2+-2202---- _ 124 

Lysimachia .... 0.0.0... . 22 cece eee ee eee eee 255 | MENISPERMACE...............-.--- Leese 10 

LYTHRARIEM....-2.0-2.+- Dee eee eee cece eee V1 | Menodora...... 2.22... cee. ee eee eee eee 261 

Lythrum........-.. 22-2 essen eee eee eee ee 112 | Mentha. ..... .......20-22--2seeeee eee eee 333 

| Mentzelia .........-..2------2--.22---2--- 119 

Mermaid weed ...--......--...--0000-000 111 
Machowrantherd, ..20.0eceeee eee ne cece eens 197,198 | Mesquit.............. wee ee eee ee eee eee eee 95, 533 
Maclura ... 2.2.22 20 eee eee ecccee ee eeeeee 408 | Metastelma ..-..-.....2..2-....2---2---6- 268 
Macrosiphonia..........-2--2--+2--2++2: 263 | Mexican buckeye ..-.....--.-..---2..+.4- 66 
Madder family ........-....-------------- 157 Clover... 22.2.2 eee eee eee eee eee : 161 
Madrona........-.--.+------- eee eee eee ees 253 | persimmon...........-..----.2.- 257 
Maidenhair......-.....2-.2....22.22.000: 560 | Mezereum family ..............02220.200e 383 
Majorano .......---.------+---------- eee 339 | Micranthemum .................-...----- 312 
Malachra .......--------2--0-2--- eee ee eee 42 Micromeria .........--.. 2.222 .22-2-eeeeee 334 
Mallow .......----- 2-0. e ee cece cece eee eeee 36,41  Microrhamnus..................---.se-- . 59 
Mallow family .....-..---. wee ence eee eeeee 85 Mierostylis .....- 2.22.0. 2 cece eee eee ween 423 
Malpighia........-.--..-.----0---seeeeeee 48 | Mignonette family .......-.....-----.-..- 23 
Malpighia family ....-..-..-..-.----+--+- 47 | Mikania ............ 2.2.02 2.2 000 c eee eee 176 
MALPIGHIACES .........-------22.--5---- 47 | Mild water pepper. ........-.......-...0. 377 
a 36 | Milfoil. ....2.2..22..0.0222.2-22e cee ee eee . 239 
MALVACES ....-..-.20- 2-222 scene ee eee o 35 | Miliwum ...--- 0.022200 e cee eee eee e ees 500 
Malvastrum .........-..--..------.---5-- B7 | Milk pea.-.. ee. ee eee e cee eee eee 88 
Malvaviscus .......--20-2ee eee eee eee eee 43 vetch.. 2.20.22. eee eee eee eee eee 82 
Mamillaria......-...........20-e020- eee ee 126 Milkweed ...... 2.2.2.2 222.0 e cece eee eenee 265 
Manihot .......--..----------eeeeee eee ee 400 | Milkweed famlly..........-----2-22--222- 263 
Manisurus.......-...-.-----2.0.-- eee eee 492 | Milkwort ...... 2.200.002... c eee eee e ewan 26 
Manna grass .-.-..---.--0.--++20-eeeeeeee 547 Milkwort family ....................2222- 26 
Maple...--..-----.---- 22.222 eee eee eee ee 66 | Milla..........000 0202 e eee 434 
Maple-leaved goosefoot .....- fone neesesces 367) Millet... 222.22... 22022.02-2- 2. ee eee ee eee 509 
Margaranthus ..........--.------6--+-6-. 301 | Mimosa ............2-.02..20222 022004 eee 96 
Marrubium ............-.--.-.-.-2-.-++--- 343°) Mimulus.................0..2.2.-- 220s oe 309 
Marsh cress.....--..----- 2-222-202-2220 0es We Mint....2. 2222. 333 

elder.........-------+-2-++--++---- 208) Mint family...........2-.22.020.0..00.22.. 330 
fleabane ...............2--.--..--. 201 | Mirabilis .......-2. 02... 00.2222 350 
TOSUMATY ....-.------ eee ee ee eee eee 255 Mist flower ...........22222-----202-2000. 179 

Marshallia........------+-------+2---2eee 225 | Mistletoe ........----..222.ceee cece ce eee 384 
Marsilea....-...-.2----------2-- eee ee eee 560 | Mistletoe family ..............22...222-0- 384 
MARSILEACERE ......22-.---24 222222 senses 560 | Mitchella ..........-....00.-cee cece esc eee 160 
Martynia ..---....-..---------------- sees 319 | Mitreola ...........--.--.ecceeeeeeee ee eee 272 
Pe: 239 | Mitrewort ..............02.. ccc eee eee 272 
Matricaria 2.0.0.2... 0.0. cece eee eee e eee 239 | Mocker nut..........-2-..0..0ccceeeee eee 411 

Matrimony-vine .........-.--+2-+22-eeeee 301 | Mock orange..............20c0ceeceneeees 103, 108 
Mauranidia............--.----+-- see eee eee 307 pennyroyal.........22..-..... cee 335 
Mayata .-...-- 2-20. e ee eee eee eee eee eee 442 | Mollugo...........0..022- 2-02 eeecceneeees 137 
Mayaca family ........----.-------------- 442 | Monanthochloe ........--. 02.22. ee cee ween 536 
MAYACEM. .. 2.02 -- 02-22-22 eeee eee eee eee 442 Monarda........----.22..ecceee eee ceee ees 339 

May apple ..----.-+---+ sees eee e eee eee eee 43 | Monkey flower. .............2..2--.22.00. 309 
A 239° ~Monolepis.....-.-....-..--2-2.22---.00ce- 368 

Maytenus.......-.-.--------2 2-02 - eee 57 | Monotropa.......-..----22--2-+-.22-e eee 254 
Maximowiczia ...........-----2.2-2...0-- 124 Montelia .. 2.2.2.0. 00. c ccc eee ence eee ee 360 
Meadow comb grass ...---.......-------- 542 Moonseed family. .........-..-..-22--2---. 10 

foxtail .......22. 2222.00 222-0-2.. 526 Moosewood ..........-...2.-2 20. - eee eee ee 383 
0 7 Morning glory ........2-2- 2.2202. ee eee aee 289 

Medicago ...--..------..+-2+-2--- eee eee 73 | Mortouia ....... 222-22 eee eee eee eee ee 57 
Medick ..........-....----222-20000 2c eeee 73 | Morus ....-. 2-2-2 eee ee eee eee ee eee 408 
Melampodium..........-.--.....----+.... 204 Mossy-cupoak .........-.2.---2---.---22- 414 
Melanthium....--.-..-------------....--.. 440 | Mountain grape.....-......-..--..2-2---- 62, 63 
Melia 2.22... .-2 22 cence eee ee eee eee ee eee eee 55 mahogany.......--..---.------ 104 

Melia family .........--.-----.-.---e- eee 55 a mint.........-2- 2s eee eee eee 334 
MELIACE ...-- 22.2. eee ee ee eee eee eee - 55 ; DO Cs 517 
Melica .......... 2.6.20 ee eee eee eee 544 , sorrel........---..-- seeee eee eee 378 
Melilot.......-..--..22-2--- 2222 ee eee sees 73 | Motse-ear chickweed ...............-..-- 29 
Melilotus ....-....... Sec c eee ec eee eee 73°) Mouse tail ...... 2.2... were reece eeceeses 8 



Page Page. 
Mud plantain ............2.2...00200000 ee 441 | Obione .. 0. eee ee cece ewer ee ene eee 368, 369, 370 
Mugwort .....-..---.2-20 222222 e eee 239 | Obolaria ...2....2. 0. eee eee eee eee eee 275 
Muhlenbergia........-.-.-...+2..+-- --e- 521 | Ocotillo ....... 2... e cele eee eee eee 33 
Mulberry ..........-..--..-2222200220220- 408 | Gnothera......2 2.222 e eee cece e eee 114 
Mullein..-.. 202.222 eee ee eee eee 306 | Old witch grass .........2....2..2----2-5- 508 
Munroa..... 0... ese cece ee een eee eee wees 586 | Oldenlandia.............. 22022. eeesee eee 160 
Munro grass .....--------202--2--2seeeeee 504 | Old-field pine ....-.22.....220 200002 ee eee 554 
Museniopsis ...........-...-2.20--.e00-0- 146 | OLEACEA........22..... wesc ecceneeeeencee 258 
Musquash root...-........2-2..--2eeee eee 147 | Oligomeris .............2.....0.00000000-- 23 
Mustang grape.................--.--.0--- 62 | Olive family ......2...2.200.2 20.222. 2 eee. 258 
Mustard tamily...........-.....-.-.2.---- 13 | Ologogyne.........00 224.22 2ee ene e eee ees : 221 
Myosotis.-..--.----2...2.002.0ee cece ee eee 287 | ONAGRARIEA..... 22.2.0 .0 22. e cece ee eeenee 113 
Myosurus........----.-----.02--200---eee 8 | Onion ..... 20... eee eee 433 
Myriophyllum ......-...--.---.-.-2.--... 111 | Onosmodium.............22222.22..22200% 288 

OPHIOGLOSSACEHE 2.2.20... c cee eee eee ee 568 
Naiad ....... 22-0020 2 eee eee ee eee eee 458 | Ophioglossum...........22-22.2.2.22.000. 568 
NAIADACEZE. 220... e eee eee ee ee eee eee eee 456 | Ophrys....2.2..0002 222.0 e eee ee eee eee 4:4 
Naias ..... 2.0.00. .0 222s 458 | Oplismenus ...............2..222. 2 eee 509 
Naked beard grass ...-.-.--.2.22-2....2.. 529 | Opuntia.............2. 22002 134 

broom rape............22...2.220-- 316 | Orchard grass......2...2..2..02..00-2200. 546 
Nama.......2...22-202-222022 2002 ee eee 280 | ORCHIDES .-..22....-...- 2. eee eee ee oe 422 
Nasturtium...........-.20.0-0.22-------- 16 | Orchis family ......... 220.0002 2 2 ccc eee ee . 422 
Nazia.... 22.20.02 cece cee eee ce cece eee 498 | Orchis -..-2.c2.ce cece cee eee cece c wees 425 
Necklace poplar..-....-.---.-.....2.200-- 420 | Oregon pine.......-....2.2-22..00.. ceceee 555 
Neckweed ........----... 00. cece ee eee eee 312 | Ornithogalum ..... 2.22.22. teen eee e ween ee 435 
Neottid. 2.222002 0.202 eee eee eee e eee e eee 424 | OROBANCHACES. .. 202.002... ceeeee eee aee. 316 
Negundo...........2.-22 222022222 e eee ee 66 | Orpine family......-.---... 222222222 eee 109 
Neillia ......-..---. wee ete eee cece eee 104.) Oryzopsis.......---2. 22.2222 eee eee eee eee 517 
Nelumbium ......-....220022 00-022 ceeenee 11 | Osage orange ....-.-..22..02222 222 eee eee 408 
Nelumbo........- 22-2022 e eee eeee seen eee 11 | Osier....--. ec eee eee eee cece eee cece ween 418 
Nemacladus ......-.....----.0-0022020 005 250 | Osmunda ........2... 22.02... 2 eee eee eee 568 
Nemastylia .--..---.-.. 22222222 eee eee eee 428 | OStIYA . 2... cece eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eens 413 
Nemophila............2----200eeeeeeee eee 279 | Over-cup oak ......----2 2.220. 2e eee eee 414 
Neptunia ...-.....--..--..22.-----0------ 95  Oxalis..... 2.0.0.2 2- eee eee eee eee ee 51 

Nerved manna grass ......--.---222...... 547 | Oxybaphus....2. 2-222... eee eee eee ee eee 351 
yf ct: 112 | Oxyria...--------- 2... ee eee eee eee eee 378 
Nettle .........-20..0002 22.2 e eee eee eee 408 | Oxytropis............2.2.. 2.2. e eee ee eee 84 

Nettle family .....---..-...--..00-0.205-- 405 
Nettle tree. ..... 2. . 0... cece en cecce ccc cece 407 | Painted cup.....--..--.-.2...... 22.22. 315 
New Jersey tea ae eee ee eee ewe eee eee 60 Palafoxia tte cere ee ee eee eee eee eee 230 

Nicolletia .......-..2.. 2022s cee eee eee eens 935 | PALM .........220202 222-2 e cece eee eee ee 452 
Nicotiana .-..----.-------ceececeecceceeee 303 | Palm family .........2...--.....0.2222.02.. 452 
Nierembergia ........0.2..00ceeeceeeseeee 304 | Palmetto.............--..0-0--222222 ee ee. 452 

Nightshade......-..---.--2-22-22-.20000- 297 | Palo verde .....--..---.--- +2... ee eeeeeeee 94 
Nightshade family..................22--. 296 | Panic grass ..-..--..--.-.-seeeeeeeeeeeeee 501 
Nimble will......------.-cccecceccccceeee 593 | Panicularia.........-.--.2..022222.. eee ee 547 
Nit grass .. 2... ...eee ee cee eee ee eee ceeeee 526 | Panicum...--. wnt r ee cette eee ween eeewnee 501 
Nodding fescue .........--...----2.---205 548 agrostoides .......------.-----. 504 
Nolina .....----+------2- 2-02 cece cece eee 437 ANCEPS ......--+----------e 22 ee 504 
Notholwna.....-...------.eeeeeeceeeeeees 560 pubescens. ..-........... 504 
Nothoscordum .........-.--------+.2--..- 434 autumnale ......-......-+.--2.- 508 
Nuphar .......-2.2--22 20-220 eeeceeeeeee 12 pubiflorum........... 508 
Nat grass... 2.6.02 c cee eee eee ween eee 463 barbinode........-.-..-+--.---. 504 

pine........ eee eccceeccccecece wee-. 554, 555 bulbosum ...........22-2..-.... 508 

rush. --....2-2---- 2-2 eee eee eee eee 476 minor ....-.---+--.... 58 
Nyctaginia.........02..202-2.......22eee 352 CeespitosUm ..-....-2-eeeeee eee 502 
NYCTAGINES......-...--2-2---. eee ee ee ee 350 capillare .....-.......2-2...-... 508 
Nymphwwa .......2.2-. 02-222 eceeeee ecco 12 capillarioides .........2........ 507 
Nympho. ....0---+220000 222222 eeee eee nee 11 ciliatissimum .................. 503 
NYMPHAACER .. 22-02. .ce cece cw eeccecece 11 clandestinum .........-........ 508 
Nyssa.......-----. cece cece veeceeeecereeee 151 colonum .......---...-2---22... 502 

zonale ............-.--- 502 

Oak... 2.222202 cece ee eee e eee eee ee eee 414, 416, 417 commutatum...........--.----- 507 

Oak family........-..-.20----22-222 2002. 412 consanguineum .....----.-2-... 506 

Oat grass .........--- 2... .e eee eee eee eee ee 516 crus-galli .............2-22. sues 502 
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ge. 

Panicum crus-galli hispidum.....-..---- 502 

muticum ....--.------ 502 

Ourtisit ......2-2. cece enews 503 

dactylon.... 02.2 eee ence ee ee eee 527 

depauperatum ......-----+---++ 505 

dichotomum ............------+ 506 

diffusum .....--.-- see eee eee eee 504 

digitarioides .....-.----.-.----- 403 

filiforme ....-..------------+-++ 501 

fuscum .....-.------ 22 eee e ee ee 504 

gymnocarpon ....-----+---++-+- 509 

Hallii......--..------------.--- 508 

Havardii........--------------- 509 

hians ...--...--.----2-0-2+--2--- 504 

jumentorum ...-.------.--++-++ 508 

lachnanthum........----------- 502 

levigatum ..----..--+.--. e000 509 

latifolium ....-.-----.----.---+- 507 

laxiflorum ......-..------------ 506 

leucoph@um....--..---20-00-2 0+ 502 

MAXIMUM... eee ee eee eee eee ee 509 

microcarpon ....--------+---- *.. 506 

miliaceum....-..-.---.--+---+- 509 

neuranthum .....--...------+++ 505 

ramosum ......----+ 505 

nitidum........------+---+--+-- 506 

obtusum ....--------- eee eee eee 503 

paspaloides ......-..-..--+.--+- 502 

pedicellatum. .....------+----++ 505 

platyphyllum .........eee scenes 502 

proliferum .......-------------- 508 

geniculatum ......-.. 508 

prostratum ......-----.---+-+-- 502 

T@PeNS ..---.-------- +--+ eee 505 

confertum ......-..----- 505 

reticulatum ...-....-.--..----.. 504 

Reverchoni .......---.--------- 403 

sanguinaleé ...........-++ 2 seen 501 

scabrinSculum ........--..---4- 507 

scoparium ..........-.--------- 506, 507 

serotinum.....-....--------+26- 501 

SCCAVIUM 22222 ene eee eee eee eee 509 

sparsiflorum ......-..---------- 505 

sphierocarpon. .--------------++ 506 

stenodes ..........---------220+ 503 

subspicatum.........2.2--.22++- 503 

tenerrimum .....-...-.--------5 5038 

Texanum ....0.....2..2222-2-6- 53 

virgatum ......-----+-----+--++-- 508 

elongatum ......-.--. 508 

viscidum. ....-------2.------0-- 507 

ZONALE... ee wees wee ee eens 502 

Pansy ..---- 02. 2-2 ee eee eee eee ee en ee eens 25 

PAPAVERACEA. ......-2522 2222-2 csecec eee 12 

Pappophorum. ....--------------+++e+seee 535 

Para grass ....---------+----+---- eee eee ee 504 

Parietaria......----------- 22-22 - eee e ee eee 409 

Parkinsonia......---------------+--- eee ee 94 

Paronychia ....-..-------++2- eee ee ee eee ee 356 

Paronychidd . 2... 20.0200. - ee eee eee ee ee eee 361 

Parsley family ...2..2.200+s0eeeeeeeee eres 138 

Parsnip. .......--------- eee ee eee eee eens 141, 146 

Parthenium. .....-.....-..--------2-eeeee 207 

Partridge berry ......--.. 20-22-22 eee eee 160 

Paspalum . .... 006. s cree ewer cere ee eens — 498 

Page. 

Passiflora....... errr eeceverceses 121 

PASSIFLORACEAE. ..---..--.eesseeeeees ance 121 

Passion dower ....--..-------.- eens eee eee 121 

Passion-flower family....-..-..------+-+- 121 

Pastinaca .-...-..---------- eee eee eee -- 141 

Pavonia......--------- eee ee eee ee eee 43 

Pear . 22... eee cee cee e ete ee eee eee eneeeeee 106 

Pecan nut .....--- 22... eee ee ee eee eee 410 

Pectis......------ 22-2 eee eee eee eee 238 

PEDALINEA ..2 2.0 0-02 eee eee eee eee eee 319 

Peganum. .-...--..----.--eee eee eee eee eee 53 

Pellwa ..........0.2 2-2 e ee eee ee eee eee 564 

Pellitory......-.--------+--++-+e+ eee eee 409 

Penny-Cress. --..----20- 02202 eee eee eens 20 

Pennyroyal ....-.------------+++eeeess2ee 332 

Penny wort ..-...-----------+-+---+ 2-222 149 

PentacrophyS ..--..0202++-2-22++++--+----- 354 

Pentstemon. ..--------- eee eee eee eee eee 307 

Pepper family ...--.-------+-----+---+++ 382 

Pepper-grass....-.....0+ 5-20-2222 eee eee 20 

Pepperidge .....-.----.- +++. 22. ee eee ener 151 

Peppermint. .-....---------+-------------- 334 

Pepperwort.......----.eeeee- eee ee een eee 20 

Peramium ....--..------.00---+- wee ee ewes 424 

Perennial rye Qrass..-.--20e.--.1 ee eeeee . 549 

Perezia ... 2... eee ee eee eee eee eee nee 245 

Peritiyle. ... 222+. eee ee cece eee eee eee sees 227 

Persea ........----- 2-2 eee ee eee eee eee eee 382 

Persimmon .......0ee ener eee ee ee eee tener 257 

Petalostemon ...... 222.22. eee eee een 79 

Peteria. .. 2.6.22... eee eee ene eee eee eeee eo 80 

Petunia. .... 22... 22 eee eee eee eee eee 303 

Peucedanum. ...--------- 22-2 eee eee eee eee 142 

Peyote ..--.-.......--- 22-222 ee ee eee ee eee 129 

PRACQ. .--- 2-0 eee eee eee ee ee eee eee 83 

Phacelia ..--.-.----- +--+ 2 eee eee eee e ween 279 

Phalaris ......-------------- ee eee eee eee 512 

Phaseolus. .... 22-2 22-2 eee ee cece eee eee eee 89 

Phelipoed....- 2.202222 e sence ene e ene eeneee 317 

Philadelphus.......---------+-------++50- 108 

Philibertia.....--.-.--.----------------5- 264 

Phlox... ....-------- 2-22 e ee eee ee eee eee 276 

Phoradendron. ...----------------+-+0+0++ 384 

Phragmites ......-.-------------+----+++-- 537 

Phyllanthus ....--.----------+-+-------05 395 

| Physalis ...---.----.-----+--------+--+---- 299 

Physocarpus.-.---------------------+-++- 104 

Physostegia. ....-...2.-52-- 2-222 e eee eee 342 

Phytolacea. .-..-----. +--+ 22 eee eee eee eee 371 

PHYTOLACCACE A... 2-2-2 eee eee ee eee eee 371 

Pickere]l weed... ... 2... 2... sees eee eee e ee 44) 

Pickerel-weed family ...-.-.---..--------- 441 

Pigeon berry ..--.- 2.262. e cece ee eee eee eee 372 

Pigeon Gass. ...------ 2 eee eee eee ee eeee 509, 510 

| Pignut.....-.--------- 2-2 e ee eee eee ee ee 411 

Pigweed .......---------+-----+-- eee eee ee 366, 367 

Pimpernel. ..-..----.--2- 22-02 seen eee eee 256, 311 

Pinaropappus.......-----.0e-eeee ee eee eee 247 

Pin clover. ....--.--.----------+-----+--08 51 

BTASS .. eee ee ce eee eee eee ee eee ences 51 

CY: eee 417 

A rl . 24 

Pine .. 2... eee ee ee ee eee eee cence eee eneeee 653, 554 

Pine family ......----. +--+ 2 eee seen eee eee 553 

Pineapple family .... 0.2... 0222s eee ee eee 425 
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Page. Page. 
Pinesap .......-.-.---2 22-022 cence eens 254 | Post-oak grape..... Ser ccnecceeecrsccnsee 62 
Pink family.....--......2.220.-2.202-- eee 28 | Potamogeton......--.-...22-. 200.2200 e- . 456 
Pinkroot ........-.---22..022.-eeee nee eee 271 | Potentilla............0.0.. 002222 eee . 106 
Pifion .. 2.2.22. e eee eee eee eee ene 554 | Poverty grass .........--22.-22222.22e0ees 513 
PINUS «22... eee eee eee ee eee eee e eee eceee 553 | Prairie clover........-.....22..22222200e- 79 
PIPERACESS ..-..222ee eee eee e een n ee enee oe 382 RIASS... ee eee eee eee 519 
Pipewort....- 2222-222 cee eee eee eens 458 TOSO .- 2-2 eee ee ee eee eee eee 106 
Pipewort family .......-..2....2-.00-- eee 458 | Prickly ash .......2....002002..02 22222000. 53, 54 
Pistacia.... 2.22... .0.22.ee cece ew ee ewes 67 POPPY -...--.---2--- eee eee ee eeeee 12 
Pithecolobium .....................2. eeee 101 | Pride of India......--...-2..22222220.222. 55 
Planera ..... 2... --.20. cece ee eee eee en ene 407 | Primrose family .-..............0222---2-. 255 
Plane-tree family .....-....-..--..20.200. 409 | PRIMULACEAD ...... 2.2.20. 002. eee eee ee 255 
Planer tree... . 2.2... eee eee eee eee eee 407 | Prince’s feather. .............2-.2.22..2.. 377 
PLANTAGINEAS. 2.0.26 eee cece ee cece eee e eee 344 | Proserpinaca.....-----.2.0...222.2 222. ee lil 
Plantago...... 20.00.22 2c eee ee ee ee eee e eee 344 | Prosopis ..........2.20.2200. 0020-20 95 
Plantain ......... 22-22-0222 222. ee een. 242,344,454 | Prunus ............... vee eee eee ee eee eee 102 
Plantain family..............0+2.2-2--20- 344 | Psathyrotes....2......2.2.0.0 002.2 eee eee 240 
Plantain-leaved everlasting .............. 202.) Pseudotsuga......2...2. 22.22 e eee ee eee 555 
PLATANACES 2.2.00... 202. e ee eens eee e eee 409 Psilactis ..... 2.0.2.0 0 22. eee cee 193 
Platanus ...-.. 22... eee eee eee eee eee eee 409 | Psilocarpa .........2- 2222 e ee cee eee 474 
Plewraphis .....-..0e.ececceeeeeeeceeeeeee 498 | Psoralea.......... 2.022 eee ee ceee eee ee eee 75 
Pleurisy root .-...-... 22.22.02 ee ee eee eee 265 | Ptelea ......0..02222 20222 e lee cece eee eee 54 
Pluchea .... 22-2... 0. 22222 cece eee eee ee 201 | Pteris... 2.2.2. eee eee eee eee ee eee ee 563 
Plum ..-......222-- 22-2 eee eee eee eee eee 102 | Pterocaulon.........2.....2..2--.2 cece ees 201 
PLUMBAGINER ......--2- 022-2 c eens enee 254 | Puccoon .....-....-2222222220ee ec ee ee eee 287 
POA .. 2.02. eee eee eee cee eee 546 | Pulse family ............22..22.00-02-e eee 68 
Pod........2-6-.-+.+----- 539, 540, 541, 542, 543, 547 Pungent meadow grass ............--.00- 543 
POdOBHMUM |... 2-2 ee ee ee eee eee 524 | Purple cone-flower.............2..2..20-- 214 
PODOSTEMACEH...-.- 2.202000. 02eeee eee 381 | Purplish cudweed .................-2222- 203 
Podostemon.............-.2-2..-.2.------ 381 | Purslane.......2....2..---22-2-ee ee eee eee 31,113 
Poison ivy ..-..-..----------------- 200s 68 | Purslane family............0..00eeeeceeee 31 

OF) ne 68 speedwell .........--..--------- 312 
Poke...-.-..--- 22-22-0222 ee eee ee ee eee eee 372 | Pyenanthemum....-.......--.-2.2-..00-- 334 
Pokeweed.......--------- 2+ --seeeeeee eee 87L | Pyrrhopappus .....-........--22.00eeeeee 249 
Pokeweed family .-.....--..---.-. seeeeee BTL | Pyrus.....22.02 eee cece eee eee cece ceceeee 106 
Polanisia........-0...... 0000-22 eee ee eee 23 
POLEMONIACE® ..-..-----.2---- 022. eeeee 276 Quamoclidion .... 202. .ce ec ceeeee eee eneeee 351 
Polemonium family .-.....----22....2..24 276 | Quamoclit..............-22-- bee cece eee nee 289 
Poliomintha.....-..........2..0-2-2-eeeee 335 | Quassia family.......-2....2.2..2-0-220-- 55 
Polygala ........--..---- 22.22 e eee e eee eee 26 | Quercitron...- 2.2.0.0... 2... e eee eee 416 
POLYGALE ..... 2-22.22 eee eee eee eee -. 26 Quercus ....-. 2.2... eee eee eee ee eee ee 414 
POLYGONACER «22-22-0020 0002. e eee eee eee 372 | Quillworts.........0--..220e ee eee cece eee 568 
Polygonatum ...-.......2..2..---220-000. 438 

. Polygonum ....-.--.-. 2-2-2. e.ce cesses eee B75 | Radish. ....0-..-2+eeeeee eee ee eee ee eee ee ee 22 
Polymnia .....--..-----222--202--s ence ees 204 Ragweed....-.---.22--2... weet eee ee ee eeee 209 
Polypodium............2.2.222.2--02..222- 562 Ramuneulus......2.22-2020e222eeeee cece 8 
Polypogon .....--.---+.+22---00ee seen ee ee 517 RANUNCULACE ....-....2-- steteronecees 6 
Polypremum.....-... woe cece ese cenenenens 272 | Raphanus. .....-....2.2---2 02202 eee ee ee 22 
Polypteris ..........-.222-222.2---.22.-.- 230 | Raspberry -----------...022.-.22- eee eee ee 104 
Polytenia......-...--.-- 2222-2222. eee ee 141 | Rattlebox..........2-2. 0.002 ce eee eee ee 72 
Pomme blanche ......-..-.----.-++-+-20-- 75 | Rayless golden-rod...............2--2-.0.. 187 
Pomme de prairie ...-.-...---.-+.. 222200. 75 | Razoumofskya.......---.-22.---..-..000. 384 
Pond lily......... 2222-22-22. ee- eee eee eee 12 | Red bay .......--2.0-.000 ceeceeeeccenece 383 
Pondweed.........-.----2-2-2+2---2ee eee 456 birch.... 2.2.2.2 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee 413 
Pondweed fa Mily ..2---.222ee eee eee eee 456 bud 2.2... ee ee eee eee eee ones 91 
Pontederia ............... wes eee e ee eeenee 441 Cedar... 2.222... eee ee ee eee eee ee eee 556 
PONTEDERIACEE ....-.2.2-2222-.2--20000- 441 OlM .. 2. eee eee eee cee e ese e eens 406 
Poplar ...............---- 22-22-22 eee 419 fir.......... eeccnccees oe eee ee eee eee 555 
Poppy family ...-......--..-----22-++se0e 12 mulberry.....-......- oeeeeeeeeeeenee 408 
Populus.........-..---...-222-22..205 sone 419 ae 410 
Porliera........0.2.-.0eceee eee eee eee eeuee 50 PIUM 2... cence ween eee cee e eee eee 102 
Porophyllum ...........222 222222 eeeseeee 235 TOOt .....2.-..-2-. 2-22 eee eee eee eee 60 
Portulacea ....... oe cece ee encn ence sseseae- 31 | Rein-orchis ............2-..2.0..22.-0---- 425 
PORTULACES ......2...02-----.2220e ese eee 31 | Rescue-grass. ........02..ceee cence ee eee 548 
Post oak .......... we taresccccccceeerenare 414 | RESEDACEAL.........-ccccececeeece eeceeee 23 
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Reseda...... wwacccnwccanccccccccccessense 23 

Retama .....------- sce eenee nse ern wececee 94 

Reverchonia.......- weeecesses senccnccece 395 

Rhamnus ...--------- eee eee eee eee eee 59 

RHAMNEA 2... c nee eee eee eee eee ee eee 57 

Rhododendron ..........------------seees 253 

Rhus .....---- eee ee eee ne eee eee ee ee eee 67 

Rhynchosia.......0.--.00e eee ee ee eee eee 91 

Rhynchospora .....- whee ceemereereennseee 473 

Ribes ....- ecw eee we ce cence eee ents eeee 109 

Ribwort ......-...0.cee ee eee eee eee eee 344 

Rice . 2.0... e eee eee eee eee ee eee ee eres 511 

Rice cut grass ..-.-..--.--------++eeeeee- 511 

Richardia.....-........02-- eee ee eee eee 160 

Ricinella......-.---------- 2+ e+e eee eee eee _ 403 

Ricinus ......--- eee een eee ene eee eneeee 403 

Riddellia. ....-.........------- eee eee ee nee 226 

River birch .....-..---------------+--+-++ 413 

Riverside grape.... -..---------e++++-+-- 63 

River-weed family --.----- wee eec ee cseaes 381 

Rivina. ....--..---- 2602 eee ee eee eee eee ee 371 

Robinia ......-.----- 2-2. eee ee ee eee eee eee 81 

Rock cress...------+ee--e ee eee e eee ences 19 

ETAPO .-----. 22 eee eee ee eee eee rere eee 63 

TOSG. .--- 2 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eeeee 24 

Rock-rose family .---- eee cece ne eee eneee 23 

Roman wormwood ......6-66----e- eee eens 210 

Rosa . . 2.2 eee eee wee wee ee eee enone 106 

ROSACESR 2.2.2. eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee 101 

ROsC . 22s eee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee 106 

ne 253 
mallow. ....--0.eeeeeee cece eee eeeee 43 

Rose family..-..-----------+-ese0+5 seeeee 101 

Rosin-weed ...... Peer rr tres -- 205 

Rotala ......--...+- weet ee ew meee nee neeeees 111 

Rottboollia .....-.-. 2. eee eee eee eee eee 491 

Roulinia ..........02--------- eee eee eens 268 

RUBIACEA «2-00. eee eee eee eee ee eee 157 

Rudbeckia.-..-..--..--- 2. cece cece newnee 214 

Rubus ......-------------- ee eee eee ee nee 104 

Rue family.........---------------+- eee 52 

Ruellia.......-.-----. 22 eee eee ee eee ceeeeee 321 

Rumex.....2- 22-2 ee ee ee nee ee eee ee enee 378 

Ruppia .-.--- -- 2. ee eee ee eee eee eee eee 457 

Rush salt-grass ... 2.2... ---2-- +2 ese ee ene 527 

RUTACEAE. . 2.2222 e eee eee eee ee eee os 52 

RUtosta . 2 cane cen e en cnn e ene e nn nee een 53 

A) es 452 

Sabbatia..........-.-------2--- ee eee eee 274 

Sacatilla ......0....-2e0--------- we eeeeeee 519 

Sacred bean ......-.------22--e seer eneeee iB] 

Sage ......----ee-eeee ee eeee eee ewe eeee wens 336 

Sage-brush....-------------.22 sees sence 239 

Sageretia .........0----------- eee eee ances 60 

Sagittaria...... eee ee eee tee e ween wee 455 

SALICINEAL.......--------- Rect eee ewan . 418 

Salicornia...-.--.-----------------+-+6- wee 370 

Salix. ...-... sewers eee erence new eees see eee 418 

Salizaria .............22--2cc eee cece eens oe 342 

Salsola.....20.ceccenense cscs eee eeeee eeees 366 

Salt grass .....- ct teen cece ee ene cece eoeee 546 

marsh-gragss .....-.-+-20-----2 e200 _ 527 

Salvia.....-- 222-2. eee eee ee eee eee eee 336 

BALVINIACEAS 2... cece eee een eee eee ee ee eee 559 

584 

Sambucus ..cceccccccessene-e we ne ceseenne 

Samolus .......--- wee cena eee n ee eeneee 

Sandal-wood family ........------.eeeee -- 

Sand bur.....-. 0... .00- 222 - ee eee eee eee 

QTAPO ..----- eee een eee ee eee ene 

GQTASS..---..ee0 een eee e ce enee eee 

SPUITCY ------+------ eee eee eee ooee 

Sand wort ........0.ccee-e seee eee ce eee eens 

SANTALACEA. ..---- 2-0-2 ee eee ee eee eee eee 

Sanvitalia...........2.. 2-222 eee ee eee ee eee 

Sapinda... 22. .e sce e asec ee ee ee cece eee eeeee 

SAPINDACE AD 22-222 +202 e eee eee ee eee eee eee 

Sapindus. .......2--- 2-22 - ee eee eee ee eee 

Sapium . 2.222 -- eee eee e ween eens eee eeeee 

Sapodilla family ...-..-.--.--------+---+5- 

SAPOTACER 02.0 ce ence nee ee eee cee e eens 

Saw-Qrass ..--- eee eee eee ee eee eee eee 

SAXAFRAGACEAL. 2... 00000. cece eee cece eens 

Saxatrage family-.-....... eee eee eee eee 

Searlet oak ......-2--------------- eee eee 

Schiefferia .....-... 0002.02 220 eee eee ee 

Schedonnardus ........-.--------------6- 

Schkuhria ........------ 5-20-00 - +e eee eee 

Schoenocaulon .-.---..----..-----------6- 

Schoenolirion .....-.-----------------.08- 

Schrankia ....--.-------.-2----- se cence eee 

Scilla angustata.......-..-------------ee- 

| SCHrpPus ..-.---- 22 cece ween eee eee eee e eee 

SCir pus .. 0-222 n eee eee ence eee ween 

Scleria.........2---- 02 eee eee eee eee cece 

Sclerocarpus . --.---..--..--0e ee ee ee eee eee 

Scleropogon. ....------..+----0-------0--- 

Scoke .....---------- +--+ - eee eee eee eee eee 

Scoparia .....--.-- 2+. esse eee eee e eee ee eens 

Scorpion-grass ......--.+--+seee-eeeeeeeee 

Screw-bean .-.-.------2-------eee eee eee ee 

SCROPHULARINE.E «200 --eee eee eens eseeee 

Seutellaria...-...----- 6.22 - ee eee eee eee eee 

Sea blite ..........-.---- 2-2-2 eee eee eee 

lavender ...-----seee cece ne: ene we eens 

00) seeee 

ox-eye eee ee ee es eee 

purslane ..----.--.----0--e-- eee wseeee 

Sebastiana ......2-.cceee cece ence eee eeeeee 

Sedge - .--------- ee ee ee ee eee eee cece eee ee 

Sedge family....---.--------------- eee eee 

Sedum . ......000- ec cwe nee ee rene ccenece 

Selaginella.....-.--...0seeee-eseceenee ase 

SELAGINELLACEZE ....---2-----------00 --- 

Selinocarpus ..-...eeeecceeee eee eee cece .- 

Selinocarpus .....- eer rrr sees 

Senecio ..-.----- ee eee e ee eee eee eee nee es 

Senkenbergia ..-.+« ewe cece ca ceen es wen eee 

plant. ...--.--.-----+2----ee-e0- 

Serjamia 2.2... cece ere cece eee eee eee ooeees 
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476 

212 

536 

545 

216 

110 

354 



Serophyttm . ....0000ecnaccneneeceenerces- 

Sesbania .. 2.2.2.2. eee se cee ee eee aee eee 

Setaria......... 

Seutera 

Seymeria 

Shag-bark hickory. .........2.---.-2s200- 

Shaweria .....--- 2-2 eee eee eee eee eeeee 

Shell-bark hickory. .....--.-------------+ 
Shepherd's purse 

Shittim wood ......-...-.------.-----2-6- 

Shooting-star 

Short-leaved pine 

Shrubby trefoil ..........-.2..-2..-2...4-. 

Sicyos 

eee eee emcee ae eee eee ee eee e eens 

eee ee ee ee ee 

Sidalcea.......ee cee eee cence ew ene c ee eweces 

Sieglingia..... wean ewer cacccsccnascacseaes 

Silene....----.----------- eee eee eee eee 

Silkweed ........--..----2 020+ +e eee ee eee 

Silky cornel...........-...0-222. 22 cs eeeee 

PANiC-Qrass ...-.-.. 222.2 ee eee eee ee 

Silphium......---...-.-2.- ee eee eee een e eee 

SIMARUBACEZ...... Sec ccee ewe een as casaces 

Stmesia 

Siphonoglossa. ...........2e0020- 2 eeeee eee 

Sisymbrium..........-.2....--2... 200200 

Sisyrinchium 

Sitanion 

SiuM .. 2. ee eee eee 

Six-weeks grama........ cece eeeeceeeenee 

mesqulit..... 2-2. ee see e eee enone 

Skulleap 

Sleepy catchfly 

QTASS........--------- 22-2 ee eee eee 

Slender crab-grass .........-. 

fescue .. 2... .e ee eee eee ee eee eee 

ee 

reed grass ....-...2--2- eee eeeeee 

spike grass .-....2..-eececeeeenee 

Slippery elm 

Smaller Solomon’s seal.........---+--+00- 

Smartweed..........-..-+--4-6 wecencaaes 

Smilaeind. .--.- ween ee ene eee eee eee ee eee ee 

Smilax 

Smut Srass ...0...---- seen wee eee eee neces 

Snake plant.......-...-----.-..----0-000- 

Snakeroot....... eee eee eee eee eee oaee 

Snapdragon.....-.---..--.----22--- eee ee 

Sneeze-weed .......22226 cece e ee eee eee -- 

Snowberry...-..sssees-e- + eee e eee ee eeee 

Soapberry.....-----.-.--.----2-00- eee eee 

Soapberry family .....-......----.. weccee 

SOLANACES . 2.2... sc eee eee e cece ee ween ee 

Solanum 

Solidago .-............---- cece ee enne aeeee 

Solomon’s seal ...........----------4- aes 

Sonchus 

SOPhora......cceee cence ee cece eneeeeenanee 

Sorghum......... aneeeee ence eee eeeweenee 

Sour-gum tree 

Southern canary grass..........---..---- 

Se ee rr 

DiMC. 2. eeeeeecccaccccnnnncace 
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402 Southern poverty grass ......-..222...055 

81 Sow thistle ................---.-2-.------ 

535 | Spanish bayonet -.......--..---.----..--- 

137 Need eS... see eee eee eee eee eee 

509 OAK . 22. aeseeeee sees eee eee enews 

269 | Spartina .......2...2. 2... eee eee eee eee 

313 | Spatter-dock 22.2.2... 22 eee eee eee eee 

410 | Spear grass ......-.020. 222 eee e eee eee 

323 | Spearmint .........22020. cece ee eee eee 

410 9 Specularia ...........22 020 cece eee eee eee 

20) Speedwell. .........c0. cece eee eee e eee ees 

257 | Spergularia ....-.2..-2-.....-.2.2---02--- 
255 Spermacoce ....--..0..---2 eee eee eee eee eee 

554 Spheeralcea .......... eee eee ee ee ee eee 

54. Spice bush... 2... ee... eee eee eee ee eee eee 
125 Spider bent grass ...........- te aececceces 

124 | Spiderwort ............-2.2.2- eee ee een eee 

39 | Spiderwort family 2.2.2.0... 0. cece ee cee 

37 | Spigelia.....2....2 2.0.22. eee ee eee eee 

587 | Spike-rush..........22------- eee ee eee ee 

29 | Spilanthes ............. 2.0200. s eee eee eee 

265 | Spindle tree.........2.2.2.-..2-2002-- eee 

150 | Spiny clotbur.....--..---.2.----.--.222-- 

502 Spirwa... ee. ee eee ee eee ee eee eee 

205 Spiranthes .. 2.2.0 ..000 0002 e eee eee ee 

55 | Spirodela ...............2..2---------2 00 

220 | Npirostachys ......22.--.0-..0022020222 20 

324 | Sporobolus............-.-...------22+--0- 

16 Spotted cowbane ......-.-..-+-.2-2--.---- 

428 medick ......-2.2--20--eeeeeee eee 

550 — Sprouting crab grass........---.--------+- 

146 Spruce pine...........---------.22------- 

149 | Spurge... 222. e eee eee ee eee eee ees 

532 nettle. ...cce cee ceeeceeeeeeeeeeeees 
533 | Spurge family..............--.220-- eee eee 

340 | Spurred butterfly pea........----------6- 

29 | Squaw-weed ..........c0. 222. e cece cee e eee 

516 | Squirrel tail............---.---.---2---26 
501 | St. Augustine grass. ...-...22. 2... eee eee 

547 | St. John’s-wort.............2-2...22-.2028 

517. “St. Jobn’s-wort family.......-.-....--..-- 

545 St. Peter’s-wort ..........2..202.222.2.2-22 

406 | Stachys ..-.....2-2.--------------------- 

438 | Staff-tree family.......... 0.2.20 0222-220--- 

377 | Standing Cypress ......--0-0e-- ween e renee 

438 | Star-Qrass ....-..-.cese see eee ee eee eee eee 

432 | Star-thistle.........2....2220. 22 eee 

518 | Starwort..-.---.-.---2-.--0-- eee ee ween 

321 | Statice .. 2.22... eee eee ee eee ee eee ee 

145 | Steironema.....-..----.------------------ 

306 | Stellaria ......-.-...--------------------- 

931  Stemodia.........2... 2-20-2222 222 e eee ee 

156 | Stenandrium............-----..--------4- 
66 | Stenorrhynchus .....-....---------------- 

64 | Stenosiphon.........------2e--eeeee eee 

296 | Stenotaphrum ......2..2..2...e sence eee . 

297 | Stephanomeria ......-...---. ------------ 

188 STERCULIACEAE .. 21sec eee econ eee een eee 

438 | Stevia......---.-- eee ee eee e ee ene eee wee eee 

250 | Stevia .....ccceceeeenee enenenececce a caceee 
72 | Stickseed ....... 20... seen cece eee eee one 

494 | Stick-tight....- we eee ee reece eenenr eens -- 

151 | Stillingia ...-.....0.-..-eee eee e eee eeeeee 

512 | Stipa .-.-. eee cee eee eee eee eee ee 

554 | Stipa ........... eee eee ee cece ween 493, 

525 

443 

426, 429 

244 

29, 194 

254 

285 

223 

404 

515 



Stone-crop ----.---.+++ anene- eeeeceee eaeee 

Storax ...-..---...-.-+0------ eeseee oeseees 

Storax family.......--.----------- eceeee - 

Storksbill.......... ecco new eeeeeeneeeee wee 

Stramonium .......-------ss00- eresssenes 

Strawberry blite.-.. 

bush .......000-0 eee eee enone 

Streptanthus. ......---------2 eee eee ee eeee 

Strophostyles...-.---------++22002rceeeeee 

STYRACEE ..-200--20-e cece ee cee eee ee eeee 

Terre ee 

grape 

maple 

sorghum 

Sumach family.---------------++-+09+ cere 

Summer grape .....----+----++eersseeeeee 

Sunflower 

Supple-jack.....-.----+.-2e. seers eee ee eee 

Swamp chess. ...--------+---e2es eee reeee 

milkweed ........---0-----eee eee 

post oak 

Sweet clover. .......---.0e000- ++ secre nese 

golden-rod .....--------+--+++ en-e- 

mignonetté .......----- cece eee 

reed-grass 

vernal grass .--.---------++------++ 

Switch cane. ....-...-0--- 2 eee eee ee eee eens 

BV ASB. . cee eee eee eee ener ee eeeee 

Sycamore 

Symphoricarpos 

Synedrella .....----..--+--2-eeee cree eens 

Synuthlipsis 

Syringa ...--- 2.22 e- eee ee ee eee eee eee 

ee ee 

ee ee es 

Talinopsis 

Talinum 

Tamarise .....------------2+2---eee eee eee 

Tamarise family ...---------------------+- 

TTAMARISCINE.E.....-200 wee e ete cece ne enne 

Tamarix .....-------- ence eee cent ee eaeeeee 

Tansy mustard 
Tape-grass..---------+++----------+--e08- 

Taraxacum ....--.---------22 0 ee eee eee eee 

Tecoma. .....---2-e-- eee een e ee eee eee eee 

Tephrosia. .......0..0-------+---- +> 

Tetraclea ..--.......6cenee cece eee e ween ees 

Tetragonotheca. ....-....--------++- 206 

Tetramerium 

Texas blue-grass......-+------+----------- 

buckthorn 

millet. ........ 022. wees cece eee en eee 

Teucrium....... eee e eee eee ee eee ewes 

Thalictrum 

Thamnosma 

ThaSpimm. .. 200. -0eee cece e cece eee eee eee 

Thelesperma........2...026 0-00 ee eee eee 

59 

517 

514 

551 

221 

Thelypodium ..........-.e000. soveeseens 15 

Thimbleberry....... woceccccenes saeescans 104 

Thin grass.........2.0e2eeeeee ewacenccces §25 

Thistle .........--.---.--.. ee cence cesceee 243 

Thlaspi.........-...- seeeeeeeeeeee eeceees 20 

Thorny amaranth...-...-...-...-----.-+- 359 

Thorn-apple .....-.-.---+--++2+--- 2200s 302 

Thoroughwort ..-.-..-----.4-----2eseeees 177 

Three-seeded mercury ......--.---------- 402 

Thurberia....----------c0eee eee e ce eeeeeee 518 

THYMEL ACES ... 2.2222 eee eee ee eee 383 

Thymophylla.. 2.22.20 s2ee ce beeees a ceceaee 237 

Tick-tretoil ......2...22.0... 22-2 e eee eee 85 

Tickseed....2.....0.. cece ee eee ee sees 221 

TILIACEA.. 22.22 - eee eee ee ee eee eee ee oes 45 

Tilia . 222.2 e eee cee ee eee eee eee a 46 

Villa 22... ee eee eee eee eee eee eeee oes 110 

Tillandsia............eeecseeeeeeeee cones 426 

Tinania ..----------. 22 eee eee ene ee wsees 444 

Tissa ......-2.-.----222--00- eee ec esecere 30 

TUNA ©. 20 e eee eee eee eee ne ewnces 354 

Toad-flax .....-..00---e000 aeeeeee 306 

Tobacco .....-.-2----ee eee ee eee eee aeneeee 803 

Toloache .........------------2 ee eee eee 819 

Tomato .......-- 6-22-22 cece eee eee eens 297 

Toothache tree.......--.....-------- eee 54 

Torch-Wo00d .....0.02.00000eeecensencnwes 54 

Tornillo..-.--2- 2.22 - eee ee eee eee .- 95 

Tournefortia..-......-.------------ ceeeee 284 

Tournsole....---.--.----.--s0e-eeeeee rene 284 

| Townsendia ...----- 22. eee eee eee e ene ose 194 

Trachelospermum ...---.--.-+--+++--+-++ 263 

TrachiypO@on 2.2... 22. eee ee eee ee eee eee 492 

Tradescantia ..---.-.--2..----20---- see eee 443 

Tragia ..- 2-22 c ween cee eens cece tree ececeee 404 

| TraQue ....- 2. eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee 498 

Tread-softly .....---2--+---------- ee ee eee 397 

Trepocarpus . .-.----.2-.eee eee cece ee ees 140 

Trianthema........--..------------+----- 137 

Tribulus ......----- 2-22-0225 eee eee eee 49 

Trichloris...........---- 0222-000 ee eeeeeee 528 

Trichocoronis........-.--..-----..------- 176 

Trichostema .........---0---eee ener ee eee 332 

Tricuspis ... ~~. 220.2202 2 een nee ween 538, 539, 540 

Trifolium .......-.-------+--------0e- eee 74 

TrifUrci@..- 222. ee eee eee eee eee eee eee nee 427 

Trillium .....2----222----- eee eee eee eens 440 

Y | 5388, 539, 540 

Triple-awned grass ....------..0-+-- eee 513 

Tripsacui .-.-.---- +--+ eee ee eee eee ee eee 490 

Trisetum .....---------- 22-2 ee eee eee ne 526 

Trisetum Hallii...--..-.---..-.---------- 526 

TrithQUinr . 22 ce eee wee 549 

| Trixis....--... 22-22 eee ee eee eee eee eee 245 

| Trompillo......--.-.....2022- 222s eee eee 298 

Tronadora ...------.------- 222-22 - eee eee 3038 

| True water-cress....--..--..------------- 16 

| Trumpet creeper........-....-------+--+- 318 

flower .....-.....---.-----+--- -- 318 

honeysuckle ......-.----.------ 157 

weed. ..........0-2 eee eee eee eee 177 

Tupelo. ....------- 20-2 eee eee eee renee 151 

Turnera ....-......022--------- 2-2 121 

TURNERACEAE ...... 2. 202 e eee ee eee eee 120 

Twig-rush . 2... .-.-.--- 222 - eee eee ee ee eee 476 
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Typha ...-.- 2.0222 eee cece ec eeeeeeeeeeee 452 | Water horehound.....---.....-...-.----- 334 

TYPHACEAD. .--- eee e eee e ee cece ee seeeee 452 NyMph.....--------eeeee eee eeeeee - 11 

Tyvid 20. ween e eee e eee eects teen rere es 402 C0) ) 417 

PATSNIP ...--- eee e eee eee cere e ees 146 

UlMaUS . 2-22 eee eee ene nce ee ear terercs 406 penny wort............0..20.2-22 6. 149 

UOMBELLIFER.® ..-------++--eee eer rree ore 188 pepper......--.---2----.---0-- eee 37 

Umbrella-grass .----.------+++++s2errre 472 pimpernel ..........-.-----6. teeee 256 

Ungnadia .--------------25--+- eee eeeeereee 66 plantain .....2.......20022. 202s eee 454 

Unicorn-plant. --..---------+++++-+ oocceee 319 purslane.......2..-222.-222---20-5 118 

Unifolium......----------------esse0+ oo 438 smartweed .......-.2-------00- +e 377 

Uniola ...--------2 22 eee eee ee eee c re eeeee 545 weed .......---------------2-2 2 ee 421 

Uniola . 2.22.20. 00ceeeeeeeec eee eceeeeeeeee 546 willow. ...---.2--2-2-20eeeeeeeeees 324 
Urachne....------++0---+2+ cesees rte 517 | Waterleaf family .......2-......22.....-- 278 

Uralepis ...-.----+-e0-20-2- 2c rc errteetts 538 | Water-lily .......2..2220---200 eee econ ee 11 

Urticn . 2.2.22. +. eee eee eee reer een eeee 408 Water-lily family ......-.-.-------.------ 11 

URTICACES ....-- eee eee ener reece eerie 405 Watermelon ......--..-.-----.---0------- 123 

Urvillea ...---.---------- +--+ --- seer 64 Water-milfoil..........-.-.------22----.--- 111 

Jtricnlaria ......2--seeeeee seen eee e eee 317 | Water-milfoil family....22...2-.2222.200- 110 
Uvularia..-.-.---+------- cess tere rccccees 439 Water-plantain family. .....-...2...2-.-- 454 

Wedelia ........-.2-----------------2025- 352 
Valerian family .....---------222+eeee eee ol en 93 
VALERIANEA. -- 2-2 22ee eee eee eee eeeee ee eee 163 | Western dAISY o.oo ce ccceece eee 101 
Valerianella ....2-+----2+2eeereeereeereee 163 wall lower ...............-. 16 
Vallisneria. --.----+--++--+--+sereeeren ees oa Whipplea........-.-.------------- 2-2-2 eee 109 

Varilla..-------++2- 0+ 2s 0s errs etetsesec ees or White clover.........-..-------+--------- 74 

Venus's looking-glass.-------+--+++++0+-- 252 dog’s-tooth violet —...........2.265 439 
Verbascum.....2..+---2-222 2222 eee eres 306 OUD ooo oo ooo coc 406 

Verbena. -------++2--+-20sr rece re rtere soe 327 heart hickory..........----------- 411 
VERBENACE# ..-~.-- 2-0-2 25-225 s rrr eteree 326 A 414 

Verbesina. ....---------2+5--20--++ereeeee 220 pine ....-se0ee oe 54 

Vermonia ----------+20-s2e00s srr eer nents “ thorn ...........-.--- wee eee eee eee 107 

Veronica srrccnrsssser ess ceccsesceccceecss oy Whitlow-grass...2.20..eeeeeeee ee eeeeeeee 18 

Vervain sort rs sss cssncsseessesccceceeeee “! Wohitlow-wort .....--..--..--+-----20---- 356 
Vervain family src eet cee s esses ecseesores 326 Wild all spice «cee ecucueececccecenacseeee 383 

Vesicaria ..---+---220-srrercserscreecrees W balsain-apple..--------------------- 125 

Veteh ....------22eererccc cece rectstsrses 86 barley a ee we wee eee ae eeeee 549 

Vetehling we eee re mete mare r ene asee 87 bean. cee ce ceceeeccecceccececceeee . 87 

Viburnum . 22.22.2222 222 eeeee ree ee recess 156 bergamot .....-022ee-00ceeeeeeeees 339 

Vicia... ---- eee rere eee rre ernest nn sse es 86 chamomile ........-------------+-- 239 

Vv igna so ecateneerarnssesccr ccc eccccecesers ie garlic ee a ee | 433 

Viguiera......-..------2 226022 sere eee 216 hyacinth. ......ceece0eeceeeeeeeeees 435 

Viguiera sone nseseegercceeccec eee ce sees ae 220 liquorice cee eee ewe eee e eee ee eens 84 

Vilfa ..------- +--+ eee reer rere 519, 520, 521 mulberry ..-..2se--cceceeeeeereeees 408 

Vinecetoxicum. .......----.-- 2-2-2222 5 5+: 269 ONION .. ce ceececeeccecceceeceseeees 433 

Vine family. ..------++----2+--22e2ee ree 61 OTANGO ...ccecccececcececeececseeees 103 
Ve) Cea “4 rad ish (cena eee ccencceeceseeecaes 29 

VIOLARIEA. ..2-2-- 2000-22222 eee eee eee 24 “ice Fee cee ee canon ecneaes Alt 

Violet. .-.---+-+2-- 22222 rere tree es tcee 24 vat ee. 430 
Violet family --..-.---++++2-+2+ 25+ 200000+ 24 Vellow plum ...-s2sece20 00-2000 102 
Virginia creeper ...-------+--+-++-++-2+5- 68 | iow . cccc.ssceceseccteecccececeeeeeees 418 

CUL-QTUSS ~--- ++ ese seer eee eee ree: ole Willow family -.-..------ wae e ee cee eee eens 418 

lyme-gTass.-.-.-+e++eeeee sees 950 herb... 2.2 fee a 14 
Virgin’s bower. ------------++++++++-+2+5° 6 oak ....ccceccsececececeeeeceeeees 417 

Vitis ------------- 2 ere cre c rece rere er ss 62 Wind flower ...-------00+e2e- see erence eee 7 

Wahoo....------s---ee--e eee eee eee reece 406 | Winged elm Lance cee eee e ect ceecer ences i 

Wake robin. ...---.-..---------- eee eee eee 440 _ pigweed sont e sere ess sce e esr r esse 33 

Walnut .....--0eceeecccenceceeeeeeeeeceee 411 | Wislizenia. --...-----+---- eee ee eec eters - 

Walnut family ........--------- eee eee ener 410 | Wissa dul We eeenecoeeeenrccccs ers csecer ees 81 

Water beech .-..-.--.--.----+----0-e cece 413 Wistarla porsssesewsrssc cose cc ecesce cece es 099 
chinquapin eee ee ceeew ee eeee ceeeee 11 Withani .--..--2e0e2 reer renee eee ner cree: 454 

CTOSS ..ecececnee nn cncneetceeceecee 16 | Wolfia .. 22... eee eee ee eee e rece ener ad 

ferns .....-..- eee wenn ence eee eeees 560 | Woodbine .....--.---.-22--22ee se eeeeee eee 53, 156 

foxtail ......0---..---eeeeeeeees eee 526 | Wootlsia .....--.---------- ee sneer eeeee 568 

hemlock ..... we eeeeeeeee oe neeneeee 147 | Wood-sorrel ...-..--..+------- +2002 eee 51 

hemp .-.----...2-2-22e0 eee eeeeeee 360 | Woodwardia.....-......---------e- aeceee 567 
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Woolly spiked grama..............cee00- 532 | Yellow jessamine ......06 silig 0 +4 seas enue 271 

stemmed grama...............24. 532 nelumbo .........0 cece rec ccceece 11 
Worm-grass ..--2- 00.0.0. 000. cc eee ween ee 271 pine .... 2.2.2... eee . 554 
Worm seed ...... 2.0.00. 2.022 e eee een ee 368 pond -lily .. 2.2.2.2 .2. cece eee ee 12 
Wormwood ....... 222.022.2020 2 ccc c een eee 239 | Yellow-eyed grass .............22.2.2---- 442 
Woundwort .......... cect e eee e eee eeeeeee 343 | Yellow-eyed grass family .........2..2. a 441 

Yerba de Vemulo .......2.......0.aeeeee. 121 
Xanthisma...........0... 22.20 cee ee eee ee 185 Yucea 2.2... eee ce een ee eens 436 

Xanthium ...... 2.2.2... eee eee 210 
Xanthoxylum..............2.2.02..20.008 53 | Zacaton..... 22.20.22 eee ee eee en ee weeeee 520 
Nimenesia ........0.22 2020 c ee eee eee eee 221 | Zanichellia .....-.......0000. 0c eee e eee eee 457 
XYRIDACER........ we tence cece cece eeeees 441 | Zexinenia ........... 02.022 eee eee eee 220 
MYVIS 2... eee eee eee eee eee ewes 442 | Zemenia ..... 22.2222. 2 eee eee 217, 220, 221 

VAD AD cs 211 Yam . Thott testes eects ence ee ec tate ne eeees 430 | Zizania ......-.000-ccee- cee. 2 eee eee. 511 
Yam family -...-----2-+-20--2-2+2seeee ees 430 Zizaniopsis ......... 200.22 c eee eee een e ee 511 
Varrow ....---2--seeeeeseceee sees eseeenee P89 | Figia. oo... .. seen cece ccaceecsececeeee 147 Yaupon.............0....2. 00222005 ecccce 56 VATA ht 59 
Yellow-barked oak.................2--2-- 416 | Zornia .......--------... vecucecececccecee 85 

chestnut oak...........22.......- 415 | Zygadenus.. 22.2... eee ces cece ee eece cence 440 

fT... esses ee ee tteeeeeeeee ees 555 | ZYGOPHYLLER ....2..c2ec0seeceeeseseeee 49 


